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The waverIng clouds, above-below,
This shifting, drifting, earthly ball

What ,anchor can the worn heart know
Except the Lord who made them all.

In perfect peace the man shall be
Whose mind, 0 God, is stayed on Thee.





INTRODUCTION"

AT the Great Dionysia celebrated in the month of March, B. c. 423,
the three competitors for the prize of Comedy were Aristophanes with
the "Clouds~' (NEeptXaL), Cratinus with the "Wine-flagon" (IIvr[vlJ),
and Ameipsias with the" Connos JJ (K6vvos). The prize was awarded
to Cratinus; Ameipsias was placed second j and Aristophanes third
and last.

Two other of the extant Comedies, the Peace and the Birds, \vere,
we know, brought out in subsequent years at the Great Dionysia. In
neither case did Aristophanes obtain the prize j but so far as our
information extends, this is the only contest in which he was placed last
of the three competitors.

But the Clouds so exhibited and defeated. was not in all respects
precisely identical with the existing Play. Indignant at wha,t he
considered the unmerited slur cast upon his most brilliant achievement,
Aristophanes carefully revised the entire Comedy. Some passages he
rewrote, and these are now amongst its most notable features. It is this
revised edition which we have in our hands.

The revised edition was never exhibited in the Athenian theatre; and
in my opinion it was never intended to be, and indeed could not have
been, so exhibited. It is certain that at this time none but original
Comedies were qualified for the public competition at the Dionysia. It
is true that we hear of a second Peace, a second Thesmophoriazusae, and
a second Plutus, all brought out on the Athenian stage j but in each
<sase the second Play wa~ an independent piece, and not merely, as in the
case of the Clouds, the original Comedy revised. The Frogs indeed
was_ acted twice with very slight alterations, but that was a very special
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and unique honour. It did not compete a second time for the theatrical
prize; and the crown which at the conclusion of the second performance
was placed upon the poet's brow was not the crown of ivy bestowed upon
the successful dramatist, but a crown of the sacred olive awarded to the
illustrious citizen for his noble patriotisrn, and his splendid and long
continued services to the State. This consideration is of itself sufficient
to show that the revised edition of the Clouds could not have been
intended for exhibition 1. And if any further proof is required, it is
supplied by the language of the Ne\v Parabasis (line 546). For it is
inconceivabl~ th~t in a Play, itself intended to be produced a second time,
the poet should have declared that he never produced the same thing
twice upon the Athenian stage. But the old grammarians, having in their
hands the splendid drama which we also have, searched the didascaliae
to asc~rtain its fate, and finding no notice of it there, devised various
unsatisfactory reasons to account for its absence. The true reason is that
the revised edition, though of course worded as a dramatic piece intended
for the stage, was in reality composed to be read and not to be acted.

The mention in the New Parabasis not only of the Maricas of Eupolis,
which was produced in the year 421 B.C.J but of other Plays ,vhich
followed it, shows that the revision cannot have been completed until
several years after the production of the original Play. And the long
interval which separated the original composition from the final revision
or the Clouds throws some doubt upon its rare historical allusions. If
they were in the original Play they must refer to events whic~ happened
before the commencement of the year 423 B. c. If they appeared for
the first time in the revision the events to \vhich they refer need not
have happened until long after that date.

As regards the points of difference between the exhibited Comedy and
tha,t which is now in our hands, the only specific infornlation we possess
is derived from the final passage of the Greek Arguments prefixed to the

1 The Scholiast on line 552, quoting Eratosthenes, speaks of the original Playas
Iv TaL~ aLaaXeEl(TaL~ and of the revised Playas Iv TaL~ VlTTEpOV aLa(TKEva(Ted(Tal~.
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Play. Its language has to some extent been corrupted, but its meaning is
sufficiently clear. Speaking of the existing Comedy the writer says:

1 This is the same as the earlier Play, but it has been revised in part as though
the Poet had been desirous of exhibiting it a second time but for SOUle reason did
not do so. And indeed the amendment of the Play extends generally through
almost every part of it; for some things have been struck out, others introduced,
and there are changes in the arrangeulent, and in the distribution of the drarnatis
perrsonae. And the parts of the revision which are entirely new are such as these:
for example (1) the Parabasis Proper is changed, and (2) where the Just Logic
discourses to the Unjust, and (3) finally, where the school of Socrates is set
on fire.

Let us briefly conside'r the three instances given of complete novelties;
not forgetting that they are given merely as specimens; there may have
been many others, though probably none of equal importance.

And (1) the Paraoasis P1'opeJ\ This of course speaks for itself, being,
from beginning to end, an expostulation with the audience for their,failure
to appreciate the remarkable merits of the exhibited Com·edy. And it is
composed in a metre in which, we have every reason to believe, no Para
basis was ever delivered in the Athenian theatre. A scholiast 2 informs
us, and indeed without his information we should have been sure, that
the Parabasis of the original Play was in a different metre. And what
that metre was it is impossible to doubt. The long anapaestic tetrameter
catalectic, often called the Aristophanic, metre was so distinctively appro
priated to the Parabasis Proper as to give to that portion of a Comedy
the specific naD;le of (( the Anapaests," a name applied to it by way of
distinction even by persons who themselves are speaking in the anapnestic
metre. See Ach. 627, Knights 504, Peace 735, Birds 684. We may

1 TOVTO TaVTOV €(J"TL T~ rrpOTEPCP" ~tE(J"K€VaUTaL ~E lrrt p,EpOVS', wS' &v ~h avaa,aagUL PfV
aUTO TOV 'TrOl1JTOV 'TrpOeVp-'YJ(}EVTO~, OUKET' ~€ TOVTO ~L' f/v 'TrOT€ alTla1l 7TOL~uaVTOS'. Ka(}6Aov
p-EV OOV UXEOOV 7TUpa 'TraV p,EPOS ')IE')IEVT)}-tEVY) aLOp(}OOULS" TO. }-tEV ')lap 7Tfptnp1JTaL, TO. ae 'Trupa
1rE1rAfKTat, Kal €V Tfi TagfL Kat €IJ Tn TooV 1rPOUW1rCi>V ~tuAAa'Yfi fLET€UX1JpaTLUTUL. TO. ~E

OAOUXfpij T~S ~,auKEvijs TOLQVTa 8vTa TETVXYJKEV· aVTLKa ~ ITupa{3uuLs Toil Xopov r[ftEL1fTUt,
KaL 01rOV 0 tilKaLos AOYOS rrpos TOll~'A~('KOV AaAft, KaL T€AEVralOV lhrov KalfTrtL ~ ~LaTpL(3~

~roKpaTOVS.

2 Speaking of the present Parabasis the Scholiast'at 520 says OVX ~ aVT~ EUTW, OV~€

TOV UVTOV p-ETPOV Tn Iv TalS' NE¢tXULS 1rpWTaLS"
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safely conclude therefore that in· the Playas exhibited the Parabasis
Proper was in these anapaestic tetrameters. And no doubt it was followed
by a Pnigos in anapaestic dimeters, "\vhich in the revision has entirely
disappeared.

And we have, I think, every ground for believing that in the original
Parabasis Proper the Chorus spoke not as now in the Poet's name, but in
their own dramatic character as Clouds. Such at any rate is the case
in the Epirrhe:ma and Antepirrhema, and also in the Second Epirrhema
(lines 1115-30) of the present Play. And in the Birds, the only other
Comedy in which the Chorus of the Play consists of other than human
beings, the whole of the Parabasis (lines 676-800) and the whole of the
Second Parabasis (lines 1058-1117) are delivered by the Chorus in their
dramatic character of birds. It is therefore in the highest degree probable
that, in the original Play) (( the Anapaests" spoke of the clouds them
selves and their services to the Athenian people. And I cannot myself
doubt that the line quoted by Photius (s. v. Ilapv11S') from" the Clouds of
Aristophanes "

l~ Tryv IIapv1]B' opyuTBELuat, ¢pov~aL Karu TOV AVKa{31]TTOV,
To the 1.fJplands oj Parnes in wrath we retired, disappearing along Lycabettus

came from these anapaestics, and is descriptive of the angry withdrawal
of the clouds from Athens on beholding some foolish act of the Athenian
people, of a like character, probably, with the election of Clean to the
office of Strategus (line 586) and Hyperbolus to that of Hieromnemon
(line 623).

The Parabasis is merely the written word, not affecting the action of
the drama. But the two remaining instances are concerned with the
proceedings on the stage; and the writer of the Argument accordingly
refers to them in a very different manner.

(2) [)7TOV 0 ~tKaLOS AOyOS' 'Tt'pOS TOV "AOLKOV 1 AaAE'i. The part of the Play

in which the JZtst Logic talks to the Unju8t. We have already seen, in the

1 Some difficulty has been raised with regard to the word AaAEL, but in all
probability the writer used it l11erely for the purpose of avoiding the tautological
expression 0 i\6yo~ AEyEL.
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case of the Parabasis, that when the writer describes a part of the existing
Comedy as entirely new, he means not that there was nothing answering
to it in the first edition of the Play, but that it was entirely rewritten for
the second. And so here we are to understand that alt.hough the speech
of the Unjust Logic, 07fOV 0 "AOLKOS' AayoS' 7rpoS' TOV ~CKaLov AaA€'i, remains
as it was, subject only to the general revision, the speech of the Just
Logic was written afresh for the existing Play, and is, in that sense,
entirely new. It is probably' quite new, not indeed in it$ substance, but
both in its language and in its metre, and we may well believe that
in the original Play the two Aayot. spoke in the same metre, viz. in
iambic tetrameters. Aristophanes had never, up to this time, made his
disputants speak in different metres; nor did he ever do so again (so far
as we can judge from his extant Comedies) except in the debate between
Aeschylus and Euripides in the Ji'rogs, which is apparently modelled on
the debate between the two Aoyoi. in this revised edition of the Clouds.
And here the difference is accounted £01' by the fact that the two speeches
,vere composed at different times; and in endeavouring to make his
favourite Comedy more perfect, the poet nlay well have embodied his
views on the ancient Athenian education in the most splendid language
and metre that he had at his command, and so made up for the omission
of "the Anapaests" in the Parabasis Proper. And if so, it is probable
that the series of anapaestic dimeters, from 889 onwards, also nlade its
first appearance in the revised edition and is included in the words 07rOV

o ~tKaI,OS AayoS' 7rpoS' TOV "AOLKOV AaA€'i. They would hardly have been
written to lead up to iambic tetrameters. The introductory lines in the
original Play would have been iambic dimeters like the concluding
lines 1089, &c.

Strange to say, some have supposed the writer of the Argument to
mean that the dispute between the two A6yol. had no place in the drama
as acted; and some have gone so far as to contend that it contained no
reference at all to the A6yOL. This would indeed have been "Hamlet,
without the Prince of Denmark." The promise of Protagor~s that his
disciples should be able TOV firrw AOYOV KP€tTTw 7fOL€LV is singled out by

'1
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Aristophanes as containing the very essence of the Sophistical teaching,
and he everywhere makes it the central point of his attack. It is by this
that the Sophists are first introduced to us (line 112); it is to learn this
that, first Pheidippides (line 116), then Strepsiades himself (lines 244,657),
and finally Pheidippides again (lines 882-5), are supposed to enter the
Sophistical school. And just as when Strepsiades leaves his son at the
school, his last request is that the son may learn TOV 1]T1-oo AOYOV (line 885),
so, when he returns to fetch him away, his first inquiry is if he has learnt
it (line 1148). Arrned "rith this aKaraj3A'Y/Tov AOYOV (line 1229) he m?cks
at his creditors and feels at ease. But presently Pheidippides by this
1]TToo AOYOV proves that he is entitled to beat his father (line 1337) and is
ready to prove that he is entitled to beat his mother also (line 1444).
And at last Strepsiades consigns both his son and the 1]TToo AOYOV to the
Pit of Destruction. VI The debate of the two Aoyo~ is the very core of the
Play. Every preceding scene leads up to it; every subsequent scene
looks back to it. v The idea of the AOYO~ is so interwoven with the whole
texture of the drama that the strongest evidence would hardly be strong
enough to prove that there was ever an edition of the Clouds of which
it formed no part. And here there is not a shred of evidence. The
writer of the Argument pointedly confines his statement to the existing
speech of the Just Logic, and implies, rather than negatives, the idea of
speeches by both A6yo~ in the original Play.

(3) 07TOV Ka[ETa~ ~ o~aTp~f3~ ~ooKpaTovs. The part qt the Play ~{)here the
Phrontisterium is Bet on fire. It is not the conflagration itself that is new,
but the part of the written Play which describes it. No doubt the
Comedy always ended with the burning of the Phrontisterium, but the
present description-the climbing up to the roof, the chopping logic with
the rafters, and the actual flames-is a description of proceedings which
could hardly have been presented, or described with a view to their
presentation, on the ,Athenian stage. We may therefore readily believe
that lines 1482 to 1507, or thereabouts, belong exclusively to the
revised version, and superseded lines of a very different character EV ra'Ls

(nOaX()E{(]"a~s NE<p~AaLs.
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And perhaps we may find a clue to the manner in which the conft.agra
tion was conducted in the original Play by observing the very singular
way in which the name of cEpf1-~s floats about the scene in the revised
edition. The action goes on consistently to line 1482, where Strepsiades
is consulting the statue of Hermes as to the steps which he had better
take to avenge himself on the Phrontists. Then a very surprising thing
occurs. Both the great MSS., R. and V., introduce, or seem to introduce,
Hermes as an actual speaker. The Ravenna MS. \vl'ites 1482 thus :-

without giving him any words at all. The Venetian MS. gives him the
words Ere' [) TL <TaL OOKEt:, which is of course impossible. Both MSS.
commence the next line with ~T" as if a new speaker had intervened in
the midst of the speech of Strepsiades; and both prefix the name EPl\;L
to lines 1508, 1509 O{ooKE ••• cOs ~otKoVV, which, in the existing Play, is
equally impossible. ..A.nd finally V. includes the name of "Hermes" in
its list of. the cb'a112atis peT8onae; R. giving no list of that sort.

The true explanation of this very singular phenomenon is, as it seems
to me, that in the original Play Hermes actually did answer the appeal
of Strepsiades by appearing in his own proper person and setting fire to
the PhrQntisterium by his divine power without any ascent to the roof
or other incidents of the existing Comedy; that his name was given as
a speaker at) or ilumediately after, line 1482 j and that he did really, on
the stage, utter lines 1508, 1509. Nothing can be more probable than that
in some ancient MS. from which both R. and V. were eventually derived
the lines of the acted Play describing the conflagration were written by the
side of the revised version of that incident, and that the name of Hermes
strayed from one into the other. And in R. the name EPM. may be really
in its right position, as the prefix to the corresponding line in the -margin j

while in. V., jn order that it may have some words attached to it, it is
pushed back to an impossible place.

It is plain therefore that, notwithstanding the many and great changes
introduced into the revised Comedy, it is in no sense a ne\v piece, it is

CLOUDS b
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still the original Play revised. And the writer who informs us of all
these changes is quite just.ified in his statement that this is, after all, the
same drama as the earlier one, ravTov Ea-r£ r<f) 7fPOT~Put. We are reading,
though in an improved form, the very Comedy which in the month of
March, B. c. 423, was exhibited in theAthenian theatre before the Athenians
themselves and the ma.ny strangers who calne to the Great Dion~sia.

We have seen in the Introduction to the Knights the description which
Aristophanes himself gives of that drama in the Parabasis of the Wasps;
we have now to s~e the description which in the same Parabasis he gives
of the drama before us. After extolling the courage and patriotism
displayed in his attack upon the all-powerful Demagogue, he proceeds:-

And then last year with adventurous hand
He grappled besides with the Spectral shapes, the Agues and Fevers that plagued

our land;
That loved in the darksome hours of night to throttle fathers, and grandsires

choke,
That laid them down on their restless beds, and against your quiet and peaceable

folk
Kept welding together proofs and writs and oath-against-oath, till many a man
Sprang up, distracted with wild affright and off in haste to the Polemarch ran.

He is describing himself as a second He-racles, going forth to encounter
and overthrow the monstrous births of his time and country. In the
Knights he had smitten the cruel and rapacious Demagogue; in the
Clouds he is attacking that more subtle and insidious disease which was
sapping the very life of the old Athenian character; which for a money
payment taught men to argue not for Truth, but for Victory; to assail
all traditional beliefs; and to pride themselves on their ability to take up
a bad cause and make it triunlph over the right. Indeed, the worse the
cause, the more creditable the victory.

In other words, the Comedy of the Clouds was aimed at the Sophistical
system of education.

No satirist ever had a nobler object, and probably no man ever lived
i.who could have carried it out with more sustained wit and vigour than
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Aristophanes has done in the Comedy be£oI'e us. He seized, as we have
already seen, and rightly seized upon the formula that men trained under
that system would be able TOV f}rrw A6yov KpEtTT6) 7rOLE~V, and made that
the chief point of his attack. The formula itself was the invention of
Protagoras, the prolnise which he held out to attract young men to his
lectures; but it was really the hall-mark of the entire Sophistical system.
Not, of course, that the Sophists were intentional teachers of vice or
corrupters of the people; or, indeed had, as a class, any particular doctrines
which they sought to impress upon their pupils j but whereas the ancient
system of education look~d primarily to the formation of character, the aim
of thei1' system, like that of what we nowadays call"secular education/' was
merely to strengthen and sharpen the intellectual faculties" leaving moral
principles and the moral character to take care of themselves. In the
great central discussion between the two systems under ,the names of the
~(KaLos AOyos and the "AOLKOS l\.6yos, the former expounds the ancient
system in which the Men of Marathon had been trained; its efforts to
foster in the minds of the young sentiments of reverence, honour, and
modesty; an instinctive shrinking from whatever is base, ig~noble, or
unclean; a willingness to endure hardships, "to scorn delights and live
laborious days," for their country and their own honour's sake. In the

(

Sophistical teaching, on the other hand) the idea of duty was altogether
eliminated. There was no appeal to the conscience; no recognition of
the inl1nutable distinction between right and ,vrong. Everything was
a matter of argument. Shall we be patriotic, generous, sober, valiant?
Certainly, if after consideration of the nlany and powerful arguments
which can be urged for and against each of those qualities you conclude
that it will be to your advantage to possess them, but not otherwise.
If you can prove that in your case Honesty will be the best policy, by all
means be honest; if you cannot, "Thy should you be ? No Mapa(}wvop.aXJls

was ever reared upon 'such a diet as this.
Aristophanes is sometimes reproached as being a mere laudator temporis

acti; but the gibe is pointless) unless those who make it are prepared to
deny that the Athenians of the Peloponnesian V\Tar had degenerated in

b2
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generosity, in uprightness, in Panhellenic patriotisln from the men of
Marathon and Plataea. And this is a proposition which few, I imagine,
would venture to deny. The History of Mankind contains fe-vv nobler
pages than those which record the conduct of the Athenian people during
the entire period of the Persian invasion. Their willingness to sacrifice
thelTISelves for the COUlmon good, their constant subordination of their
own opinions and wishes to the general opinions and wishes of their allies,
these were characteristics no less remarkable in themselves, and no less
conducive to the success of the Cause than their sagacity in council and
their valour in the, field. It was the combination of these and suchlike
qualities which won theln the love and adlniration of Hellas, and presently
placed then), as a matter of course, at the head of the great naval Alliance
which was voluntarily formed to resist the aggression of Persia. But
when we come to the Peloponnesian War, we find that everything is
changed. Athens has becon1e, avowedly, a Tyrant City, regarding her
allies not as equals contributing with herself to a common fund, but as
subjects paying tribute to herself; and punishing with merciless severity,
as traitors and rebels, all cities which sought to withdraw from t4e
alliance into ,vhich they had voluntarily entered. The goodwill of IIellas
had swung round from themselves to their opponents; ~ EvvoLa 7fapa 7fOAV

f7fO{EL TWV av()pw7fWV fJ-aAAov ES TOUS AaKEOaLfJ-0v{oVs, says the Athenian
historian (Thuc. ii. 8). All honour then to Aristophanes, that he longed
for the systen1 which had made Athens great and glorious, and assailed
,",'ith his whole power the system which had brought about so deplorable
a'transfornlation.

But in order to assail the system on the public stage, it would be
necessary to present it in a concrete form, that is to say, to select some
one individual who should be recognized as its representative and embodi
ment. Whom then should the poet select to personify the ideas he is
seel{ing to ridicule? It so happens that although Athens was the
favourite resort of the Sophists, who found in that city their most fruitful
soil, yet, strangely enough, hardly one of their number was a native
Athenian. The most notable were Gorgias of Leontini, Prodicus of Ceos,
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Protagoras of Abdera, Hippias of Elis, Polus of Agrigentum, Thrasy
machus of Chalcedon, and other strangers. There is probably an allusion
to Gorgias in the Parahasis Proper of the Acharnians, and though his
name is not there mentioned, it is found in the Wasps, in the Birds, and
I think also in the Thesmophoriazusae. But these are mere cursory
references, and it would hardly be decent to bring the ambassador from
Leontini on the stage in his own proper person. N or, perhaps, would it
be in accordance with Athenian hospitality and courtesy to make any
distinguished stranger, residing as a friend within their gates, the butt
of an entire Comic Play. 'IVas there then any native Athenian who
could fitly represent the Sophistical systenl? The question would be
answered as soon as it was asked.

There was at this tin1e in Athens a citizen of about forty-six years
of age of a very singular appearance and demeanour. Bald-headed, with
the countenance of a satyr and a protuberant belly, he habitually went
barefoot, clad only in a shabby gaberdine (rp{j3wlJ) , without even the
undergarment (XLT~V) which Athenians were accustomed to ,vear. This
individual "vas always to be seen in some place of public resort, such as
the agora, the gymnasium, the wrestling-ground, or the like, the centre
of a group of young men between whom and hin1sel£ there was an
unceasing flow of talk and argumentation. And he was in the habit of
button-holing (an inaccurate word, but I cannot think of another \vhich
so aptly describes his proceedings) anybody he happened to meet-states
man or general, friend or stranger-and posing him with questions till
the victim was obliged to confess that he himself did not rightly under
stand the meaning of the words he was using. We cannot wonder if
occasionally a victim displayed the keenest resentment l of the treatment to
which he was subjected; or that the individual who so victimized others

1 1rOAAaKL~ aE {3Lac,OT~POV EV TaL~ (1]T~crEUt. ataAeYOJLEVOV KovtJvAI'EcrBat. KaLrrapaTIAAEuOat.,
TO 1rAEOV TE I'EAau8m. KaraeppOVOVJLEVOV, Kat 7Tavra Tavra epEP€LV dV€gLKUK(i)~. t'

l o8EV Kat
AaKTI.(J"8EVTa ErrEL~ry ~VE(J"XETO, rl.Vo~ BaVJLa(J"aVTO~, €l7TELV "El aE fLE 8vo~ EAa-KTLUE alK1]V &11
alJ'Tce EAUl'xavov;" Diogenes Laertius (Socrates), ii. 21. Plutarch (de Educatione
Puerorum, .chap. 14) tells the same story with sonle variations.
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became generally unpopular. That individual was called SOCRATES,

the son of Sophroniscus.
Here then was precisely the figure-head which the poet required for the

Sophisticalsystem-anativeAthenian universallyknown, whose demeanour
and habits lent themselves readily to caricature, and who might reasonably
be considered a Sophist 1, since the avowed object of his teaching was to
make young men (Jo¢ovs. What matter if he did not in all respects
conform to the type which Aristophanes was setting himself to combat;
if he kept no school or Phrontisteriunl, tool{ no money from his pupils,
had not (like the "AO~KOS i\6yos) risen from poverty to affluence, had not
taught Hyperbolus, and so on? The suggestion (which every Athenian
would know to be unfounded) that Socrates did these things was as purely
farcical as the presentation of the philosopher himself suspended in
a basket betwixt heaven and earth.

The question is sometinles asked, What ,vas the cause of the poet's
special antipathy to Socrates? There is really no ground for supposing
that any such special antipathy existed. Plato certainly did not believe
in its existence, or he would not have brought the two together on such
amicable terms in the symposium of Agathon. That symposium is
represented as taking place several years after the exhibition of the
Clouds, and Alcibiades, an unbidden guest, conversing with the poet and
philosopher, cites with great good humour the description of the latter
given in line 362 of the Comedy. See the Commentary on that line.
In truth Socrates was the common butt of the Comic poets, who apparently
regarded him as a sort of Edie Ochiltree. The reader will find in the

1 "It is certain that if, in the nliddle of the Peloponnesian War, any Athenian
had been asked 'Who are the principal Sophists in your city?' he would have
named Socrates alTIOng the first. "-Grote's Greece, chap. 67. We know that
Aeschines, in his speech against Timarchus (1.73, p. 24), said to the Athenians
" Ye put to death the Sophist Socrates, because he was the teacher of Critias, one
of the Thirty Tyrants," VJ1-ElS, ~ ,A BrJVa'ioL, ~OJKpaTT]V TbV (Jo¢urT~v a-rr€KTELVaTf, BTL
KpLTlav Ee:paVT] 7rE1TaL~EvKwS, Eva TWV TpU1.KOVTlI TWV TbV ~i]J1-01l KaTaAvu(lvTU>v. He is using
the term (TOe:pL(JT~V, not by way of eulogy or prejudice, but simply as what he
conceived was the proper description of Socrates.
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Commentary on line 177 two passages cited from Eupolis in which he is
attacked on various grounds j and Diogenes Laertius in his Life of
Socrates quotes other passages of the same character from Callias and
Ameipsias (ii. 18. 28); while the general reference in the same Life
to the scoffs rwv KOJlCfOO7TOLWV may be thought to imply a wider range of
assailants than these four. One of their stock jests seems to have been
that the philosopher had stolen an ~}t&TLOV. We know that Socrates was
accustomed to go about, clad in a shabby gaberdine, without vest or shoes;
and some wit may have suggested that if he could not afford to buy
a new gaber9-ine he had better steal one; and then, when he appeared in
a bet.ter gaberdine, the joke would be that he had taken the wit's advice
and had stolen one. But all this was mere chaff, not meant to be
taken seriously; and Socrates himself took the true view of it \vhen he
said, I anz chaffed in the theatre a8 at a large wine-party 1.

Socrates was great enough to disregard these comic scoffs; l,KaVOS ~v

Kat Tillv (}KW7TTOV'rwv aVTov lnrEpop'av, as his biographer 2 says. But on one
of his disciples, and him the noblest of them all, the Clouds of Aristophanes
seems to have made an indelible impression. Plato was a mere child not
six (according to some authorities, not four) years old at the date of its
exhibition in the Athenian theatre; but he was doubtless well acquainted
with it, either in its original or in its revised form, or in both, when, at
the age of twenty, he became" a hearer of Socrates 3,n whatever that

1 'Apl.(J"T~epavovs, OTE Tas NEepEAas E~;¢EPEV, V(jPElS aVTov KaTa(J'KE~aV7IV1Jros, KaL TLVOS

rwv 1rapovTrov "OVK ayavaKTELS," EL1fOVTOS, "&> ~wKpaTE~ ;" "Ma ~l.' OVK E'yroyE," l¢1Ja-EV,

"ws yap EV (J"vfL7TofT1ee fLEycIA·ee EV Tee BHLrptf (J"Kw7TTojLat." Plutarch (de Educatione
Puerorum, chap. 14, p. 10 C).

2 Diog. Laert. ii. 26. No credit can be given to the strange tale told by Aelian
(V. H. ii. 13) that when the Clouds was exhibited in the Athenian theatre Socrates
stood up in his place in the auditoriunl and renlained so standing until the Play
was finished. Such an act would have been in, the highest degree unseemly and
ridiculous. And the difference between the real Socrates and the Socrates of the
Comedy was a difference not in their outward appearance, but in their teaching
and their character.

3 TOVVTEVBEV a~ yeyovJ>s, q,aa-LV, ELKO[JW ET1J, a(~KOVa-E ~roKpaTOl'S. - Diog. Laert. (Plato)
iii. 6.
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expression may nleau. And notwithstanding his admiration of the grace
and humour of Aristophanic Comedy, he could not but resent the caricature
of the Master whose most devoted disciple he at once became. And,
indeed, perhaps nothing shows more convincingly the personal greatness
of Socrates than the completeness with which he captured ,vhat has justly
been called (( the glorious mind of Plato" 1; for the language which the
latter puts into the mouth of Phaedo at the commencement of the dialogue
so named he Inight truly have employed himself; TheTe is nothing in the
whole world. which give8 11le so 'JJZl,tch pleasure as to 1~el1Zenzbe1' and speak if
Socrates 2.

We cannot therefore be surprised if Plato, writing when the memory
of Socrates had been hallowed by the circumstances of his condemnation
and death, should have put into his mouth reflections upon the Clouds of
Aristophanes which he, we may be sure, would never have uttered, and
sentiments which he would never have entertained. The lTIOst notable
instance is to be found in t.he Apology, where Socrates is made to say
(chapter 2) that his present accusers-Anytus, Meletus, and Lycon-are
not so formidable as those who for many years past have been raising
against him a cloud of popular pl"ejudice, alleging that there is one
Socrates, a 'philosopher and phrontist, prying into things in heaven above
and things underneath the earth and TOV ~TTW Aoyov KpE{TTW 7fOLWV 3.

a Let us read theiT indictment," he says presently (chap. 3). (( Socrate8
£s a w1'vng-rloeT, over-bus!! auout thing8 in heaven a001Je and thing8 ztnderneath
the earth and 'TOV r]TTW Aoyov KpE{TTW 7fOLWV and teacking others to do the
like. Such, or such-like, is thei1' indictnlent. For these things ye your-·
selves have beheld in the Comedy of Aristophanes, a Socrates swinging

1 c. P. Chretien, On Logical Method, p. 18.
2 Kat yap TO I-tf}J-vrya8clL ~WKPCITOVS Kat. aVTOV AEyovTa Kat tfAAOV aK01JOVTa EflOLYE dd

1rUVTWV 7jaLaTov.-Phaedo, chap. 2, p. 58 D.
3 dAA' €KELVOL aEWOTEpOL, at V}J-WV TOUS 1fOAAOUS €K 1fa[~wv rrapaAaJL{3avOVT€S E1fEL()6v

r€ Kat KaTy]yopovv E}J-OV OV~EV dATJ8ES WS Ean TLS ~WKpaTTJS, ao¢os dvryp, Ta TE /lETEwpa

eppOVTLfTTryS Kat Ta V1fO yrys 7fUVTa dVEClJT 1jKWS, KaL TO'll ijTrw AOyov KpELrTW 1fOLWV.
Apology, chap. 2, p. 18 B.
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in a basket, and' declaring that he walks on air, and talking a lot more
nonsense of which I know nothing at all 1 •

JJ

This of course is the language not of Socrates but of Plato. We know
that after the Master's death, several of his admirers took upon themselves
to compose an a7ToAoyCa for him, not as being the unpremeditated defence
which he actually made in the dicastery, but as being the defence whioh
in the writer's opinion he might well have delivered. Such It:rroAoyCat or
fragments of Q.'1TOAoyCaL as have con1e down to us differ widely from each
other, each doubtless impressed with the spirit and style of its author.
And nothing can be more thoroughly Platonic than the Platonic Apology.
"The art and the manner," says Riddell, in his Introduction to the Work
(p. xx), "worthy as they assuredly are of Plato, are also distinctively
characteristic of him. The subtle rhetoric of this defence would ill accord
with the historical Socrates, even had the defence of Socrates been, as
certainly as we know it not to have been, the offspring of study and
premeditation." And this has always been perceived by all the best critics.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus 2, for instance, treats it as clear that the
Apology is the artistic composition of Plato himself, and had never seen
"the doors of the dicastery." It may, however, be observed in passing
that, whether' Socrates or Plato was the author of the passages cited, they
bear conclusive testimony to the extraordinary influence which it seemed
possible for even an unsuccessful Comedy of Aristophanes to exercise upon
the minds of the Athenian people.

The imputation of dooAEO"x{a, idle talking, was so commonly nlade
against Socrates that the mere use of the term in the Platonic dialogues
does not necessarily imply an allusion to the Clouds 3, or, indeed, to any

1 T~V aVTw}loulav aft avayvwvat ai'TWV· "~WKpaT1]S a~tKf'i Kat 7rfPlfpyuCfTat (fJTWV TU TE
V1rO yijs Kat. OUpal/La, Kat. TOV f/Trw A()yOV KpELTTW 1fOL(;)V, Kat. (fAAOVS' raUTa rai17-a ~L~aUKWl-'."

rOLa.,)T1] TIS lUTL· ravra yap EWpUTE Kat. aurol Iv T9 ' ApLUToepal/OVS KWfJ-c::~lf!-, ~WKpar1] 'Ttl/a

EKEL 1ffptepEpOfJ-EVOV, e:pUUKovra TE uEpo(3aTELv KaL aAAT)V 1fo'AA~V ep'Avaplav ¢'Avapovvra, 6>V
fYoo OUaEV ovrE fJ-€ya OVTE fJ-LKpOV 1rEpL E1ratw."- Apology, chap. 3, p. 19 B, C.

2 Ars Rhetorica, chap. 8 (Reiske, v. 295. 7); De Admir. vi dicendi, chap. 23
(Id. vi, p. 1026).

s Lines 1480, 1485.
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other Aristophanic Comedy. But knowing how large this particular
Comedy loomed before the eyes of Plato, we need, I think, have no
hesitation in believing that the affecting words with which, in the Phaedo,
the Platonic Socrates is made to preface his immortal discourse on the
immortality of the soul, were intended to allude to the Clouds. It is the
morning of the day on which he is doolued to die, and (( I should think,"
he says, "that nobody, no, not even a Comic Poet, would say that I am
now tall\ing idly and speaking of things which do not concern me 1."
These, again, are the words of Plato, not of Socrates. Notwithstanding
the able and lucid arguments of Dr. Burnet to the contrary, I cannot
entertain a doubt that the entire discussion of the immortality of 'the soul,
involving as it does the full doctrine of the Platonic ideas, is one of the
most characteristic, as it certainly is one of the grandest, of the Platonic
dialogues, and owes little or nothing to the teaching of Socrates. Plato
was accustomed, " with the art of an Eurycles," to pour out his doctrines
through the lips or Socrates, and when he had worked out an elaborate
treatise on the immortality of the soul, he could find no happier method
of introducing it to the world than by placing it in the mouth of the
dying philosopher. Dr. Burnet considers that this" would have been an
offence against good taste and an outrage on all natural piety 2/' To me
it seems the noblest tribute ever laid by a disciple on the grave of his
dead Master.

So again in the Republic (Book VI, chap. 4, p. 488 E 3) the combination

1 OVKOVV '}" av olj.LaL, ~ 8' 8s 0 ~(j)Kpa:nls, EL1fEL1J TLva VVlI aKol)(TavTa, OV~' el K(j)}lCf~01fOLDS

ll.1], W~ d~OAfO"XW Kal ov 1fEpl 1fpoO"YJK6vTWV TOVS A6yovs 1fOLOupaL.-Phaedo, chap. 14,
p. 70 B, C. 1fpoO"1]K6vTWV llleans befi'tting, app1"opriate, suitable to the occasion.
Compare Theaetetus, chap. 35 (p. 195) ~nK. D.ELVOV TE, 6> SfairYJTE, ws dATjBws
KLV~VVeVEL Kat dTJ~ES elvaL dv~p d~OAEO"XYJS'. SE. Ti ~a[; 1fPOS TL TOUT' elrrES; ~nK. T~v

I j.LaVTOV 8vuj.La8lav ~lJo-XEpaVas Kal WS dATj8ws d~OA.EUxlav.

2 Introduction to the Phaedo, §3 (Oxford, 1911). I lllUSt confess llly inability to
see any connexion between the Platonic l~EaL and the E'{~TJ of the early philosophers
with which Dr. Burnet seeks to identify them. Greek Philosophy: Thales to
Plato (London, 1914). The two conceptions seem to nle to be totally different.

3 TOV wS' aATjBwS' Kv(3EpvrrnKDv (that is TOV ¢LAOo-OepOV) OUX ~'}'E'i llv Tcji 6V'Tt fLETEwP0O"K01fOV

TE Kat a~OAEo-X1]V Kat aXPY]O"TOV KaAELo-ea,.; Socrates is speaking.
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of the words P-ETEWPO(]'K07TOS and &OOA€(],XY]~, as epithets which the crowd
would be likely to apply to the true philosopher engaged in public life,
may well be thought to involve a reference to the fLETEwp0(J"o1n(J"T~~and
aooAl<rX'Y/s of the Clouds. And we have already seen that, in the Sym
posium, Alcibiades, holding forth to both Socrates and Aristophanes,
cites the description given in Clouds 362 of the philosopher's gait and
demeanour as he paced through the streets of Athens) (3pEv(}v6fLEVO~ Ka~

r&cf>8aAIJ-6J 7Tapaj3aAAwv.

These are all references to the Clouds from treatises composed for
other purposes; but it seems to have escaped notice that the Euthydemus
of Plato is in reality nothing more than a revised edition of the Clouds;
an attempt to fit upon the right head the cap of the Aristophanic satire j

a diversion of its attack from Socrates, the nominal target, to the real
target, the Sophists. In the Euthydemus it is Socrates himself who, as
the plain ignorant man, resorts, just as Strepsiades does in the Play, to
the Professors of wisdom, in the hope that they may make hinl wise.
lIe cannot of course, even in irony, be lowered to the level of Strepsiades,
but is a sort of composite personage, a mixture of Strepsiades and the
otKato~ A6yo~. But the "Thurian Sophists JJ of the Dialogue (the
description itself is perhaps a reminiscence of the 80VpLOIJ-aVrELS of
Clouds 332) answer in every particular to the Socrates of the Play.
a These are the men," says Aristophanes of the Socratics, "who will
teach you, if you give them silver, to overcome by speaking whether
right or wrong." (Clouds 98, 99.) "These are the men," says Plato of
the Sophists, " who will teach you, if you give them silver, to fight with
words, and overcome whatever is said, whether it be true, or whether
it be false." (Euthydemus, chaps. 1, 30; pp. 272 A, B, 304 C.) So
eager is Strepsiades to learn of the Socratics that he will put himself
absolutely into their hands, to be dealt with as they please, yea even if
they should strip off his skin and use it for a leathern bottle (Clouds
439-42). So eager are Socrates and young Ctesippus to learn of the
Sophists that they will put themselves absolutely into their hands to be
dealt with as they please, yea, even if they should strip off their skin, so
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that it be not made into a leathern bottle. (Euthydenlus, chap. 13,
p. 285 C, D.) But when the Sophists are induced to give a specimen of
their teaching, it turns out to be a mere quibbling upon ~~ords, an
aKp{f3ELa AOYwv (Euthydemus, chap. 16, p. 288 A), of much the same
class as the specimen of Socratic teaching given in Clouds 658-91.
And just as the o{KaLos AOYoS is- called by the (iOLKOS both apXa'ios and
Kpovos for not appreciating the New Criticism (Clouds 915, 929), so
is Socrates for the same reason called both apxaLoTEpoS TOU OEOVTOS and
Kpovos by the Sophists in the Euthydemus (chaps. 16, 22, pp. 287 B,
295 C). Strepsiades is called a~ae~s and <TKaLOS in the Clouds (492) 629,
655). Socrates calls hilTIsel£ aflae~S and <TKaLOS in the Euthydemus
(chap. 22, p. 295 D). Strepsiades asks pardon (<Tvyyvw(){ ~OL) for his
ignorance in the Clouds (138) j Socrat,es asks pardon «()VyyLyVW<TK€ ~O~)

for his ignorance in the Euthydemus (chap. 22, p. 296 A). And ~o

more exact description could be given of the Socratics in the Clouds than
that which is finally given of the Sophists in the Euthydemus as
ATJPOVVTWV Kal 7TEpl OVOEVOS a~{wv avatf.av <T7TOVO~V 7TOLOV~EVWV (chap. 30,
p. 304 E). There are many other slnall links between the Play and
the Dialogu_e which, though trifling in themselves, may yet be worth
recording. Such are the use of the phrase El fl~ p,aCvop,aL, I u;ere
Jnad else, in an answer (Clouds 660; Euthydemus, chap. 12, p. 283 E) ;
the question about ZEVS 7TaTP<llos (Clouds 1468; Euthydemus, chap. 28,
p. 302); the elliptical use of aA1\.' Er7I'Ep (Clouds 227; EuthydemuR}
chap. 22, p. 296 B); the statement that the teaching was 0YJflOTLKOV

(Clouds 205; Euthydemus, chap. 29, p. 303 D); perhaps also the
argument about A{()os in Euthydemus, chap. 24 (p. 298 A), compared
with Clouds 1202. And if there are in the Dialogue reminiscences
of ot.her Aristophanic Comedies, this does but show how present
the poet was to the mind of Plato when he was composing the
Euthydemus.

For however Plato may have resented what he could not but consider
the unfair caricature of his Master, he did not allow his resentment to
lessen the admiration which he felt for the surpassing genius of the
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caricaturist. (( He greatly delighted," says Olympiodorus 1, "in the
Comedies of Aristophanes and the Mimes of Sophron; so much so) indeed,
that when he died these works, we are told, were discovered In his bed 2.

And they helped him much in giviJ?-g a dramatic character to his
dialogues. And on Aristophanes he wrote the following epigram:-

The Graces sought a heavenly shrine which ne'er
Shall come to nought,

And in thy soul, In1n1ortal Poet, found
The shrine they sought."

Xenophon only once, I think, places in the mouth of Socrates language
which may reasonably be considered to allude to the Aristophanic satire;
and that is in the eleventh chapter of the dialogue called Oeconomicus.
There Socrates is telling a friend how he made the acquaintance of
Ischomachus, whom he describes as a perfect gentleman; and Ischo
machus, he says, "explained the principles on which he conducted his
life, and begge~ me, if anything in them was amiss, to set it right for
him. 'How is that possible,' said I, 'when you are an accomplished and
finished gentleman, and I am a man supposed aooAfO""xliv TE Kal aEpo

/lETPELV 3? " But shortly a£ter\vards in the same dialogue, Ischomachus,
explaining the efforts he had made to become an effective speaker,
observes that he can now speak fairly well with a good cause, "but
I am unable, Socrates," he adds, TOV f}TTW AOyOV KpEtTTW 7TOLELV. And
in his Symposium he makes a vulgar fellow exclaim, (( I say, Socrates,
are you the man they call the Phrontist ? JJ And on Socrates admitting

1 EXaLpE 8~ 1fUlIV Kal 'ApuTTo¢UVEL Tee KWJL1Kif> Kat ~WepP01JL· 1fap' &v KaL T~V ftL/L1](]"LJ) TWV
rrpo(]"W1fWV EV TOL~ 8LaAoyoLS W¢EA~01J. AEyETaL 8E ovnDS aUTOlS XalpHV (};crTE Ka1, ~lI{f(a

ETEAEVT1JUEV, EVpEe~vaL EV Til KAlvn aVTov )ApLO"ToepavrjV KaL ~w¢pova. Kat ErrlypaftflfJ. 8E
TOLOVTOV Els 'ApLcrToepaVr]v aUTOS 1fE1foiYJKEV

AI XapLTEs, TEflEVOS Tt XafJELv 01fEP OVXL 1fEcrELTQt
(1JTovcrQL, tux~v €iJpov 'AptcrToepavov5;.

Life of Plato, given in the first volurne of Bekker's Varioru111 edition of Plato's
works.

2 Possibly this may have been the origin o( the story about St. Ohrysostolll: see
the Introduction to the Acharnians, pp. Ii-vi.

S aAA' lyw ftElI 8h, EepYJV, 1rWS ltv 8tKalws /L€Tappv8ftLcraLftL avopa a1fElpyaO"ftEVov KQ/\OV T€
KdyaOoll, KaL TavTa 6JV av~p as aaoAEcrXELlI TE aOKW Kat aEp0ftETPE'ill.
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it, he goes on, "Then pray tell me how many flea-feet you are distant
from me; for that, they say, is what you measure 1/'

Having regard to the date of the Clouds, it is plain, as Dr. Burnet 2

very justly observes, that the satire is mainly directed against "the
earlier Socrates,') who was still busied with scientific and cosmological
theories, and had not yet discovered that" the proper study of mankind
is man/' But it must, I think, be admitted that even (( the later
Socrates)) was apt to exercise his unrivalled argumentative powers in
a manner which invited. caricature 3.

Although the Clouds is, to my Inind, one of the most perfect Comedies
that ever existed, I suspect that, had I been one of the 7rEVTE KpLTat,

I should have \villingly concurred with my colleagues in awarding the

1 ELrrE flOt, rroaovs o/VAAryS 7r6~as EfJ-OV a1rEXELs· Tavra yap CTE epaCTL YEWftETpELlI.

Xenophon, Syl1lposiu111, vi. 8. The reading of the passage is uncertain, but I think
it should be read as I have given it. Aristophanes seems to have invented the
word epPOVTL(J'T~PLOV, and if he did not also invent the word epPOVTL(J'T~S, it would
seem to have been entirely through the Clouds that the ternl was affixed, as a sort
of nickname, on Socrates.

2 Greek Philosophy, § 112.
3 In my fornler edition I followed Diogenes Laertius (ii. 43, 44) in stating that

the Athenians repented of having put Socrates to death, and in quoting from the
Palaluede of Euripides the lines (as applicable to Socrates)

EK(lVETE, EK(lVETE TaJ) rraJ)CToepov
TaV OV~EV aAyuvovCTav u1]o6va MOVCTQV.
Ye have slain-ye have slain-the wisest in song,
The Nightingale of Science 'who had done Y01~ no wrong.

And doubtless, after Plato's idealization-one nlight alnlost say his apotheosis--of
his nlaster, individuals here and there l1light wonder if it had been right to put out
of the world so saintly and lovable a character; but there is no reason to believe
that any feeling of this kind was ever entertained by the Athenian public. And as
to the lines fronl the Palal1lede, it is incredible that they should ever have been
considered as applicable to the case of Socrates. It is true that the tragedies of
Euripides, like those of Aeschylus and Sophocles, were privileged to be acted after
their author's death; but the Palamede, a dull play, had been exhibited some
fifteen years before the death of Socrates, being in the Thesluophoriazusae treated
as an old work even then, and contrasted with the brand-new Helen, which itself
was brought out in the year 411 B. c.
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prize to the Wine-flagon (ITvrtv1]). Cratinus was the old favourite or
the Athenian public; he had been for years the king or the comic stage;
his choral songs were sung everywhere and by everybody; and even the
scanty fragments which have reached us of his works enable us to
appreciate that hearty and rollicking humour which was really lTIOre
consentaneous to the reckless abandonment of the Dionysian festival
than were the more refined wit and loftier aims of Aristophanes. His
broad and jovial thoughts and jests required no effort on the part of his
audience to understand and enjoy them; he employed the Homeric
hexameter with almost Homeric vigour; and we can well believe that
the performance of his Comedies was accompanied by a continuous
tumult of cheering and laughter. But now his position as a dramatist
was being overtopped by the rising genius of Aristophanes. W e do not
know if they had competed with each other before the year 425 B. c. ;
but we kno\v that for the Lenaean festival of that year each of them
sent in a Comedy to the Archon; that both were accepted; and that the
prize was awarded to the Acharnians of Aristophanes, a Play which has
been read with enjoyment by generation after generation for more than two
thousand years; whilst "The Storm-tossed" (XELj-ta(oj-t€VoL) of Cratinus
not only failed, but sank at once into perpetual oblivion. At the Lenaean
festival of the following year exactly the same thing happened. The
two rivals met again; and again the prize \vas awarded to Aristophanes
for a Comedy, the Knights, which we are still enjoying j and again the
Play of C.ratinus, "The Satyrs," failed, and disappeared for ever. In
the Parabasis of the Knights the younger poet took upon himself to rally
the elder, acknowledging the boundless popularity of his earlier works,
and not disputing their merit, but treating him as having now fallen into
his dotage, and become a mere driveller from old age and drunkenness.
This was too much. The veteran roused himself, and conceived the idea,
as brilliant as it was daring, of making Hinlself the subject of a Conledy.
Though intended as a reply to Aristophanes, the Play, so far trom
traversing the char~e of drunkenness, explicitly confesses and avoids it.
Its plot, OlKOl'oj-tCa, is to some extent disclosed by the Scholiast on
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Knights 400. (( Cratinus/' he says, "though he had ceased to write
Plays and compete in the theatrical contests 1, yet being, as I suppose,
exasperated by the attacl{ made upon him in the Knights, again composed
a drama which he called the ':Vine-flagon, and which was a satire on
himself and T~V M~e1Jv (.ZJ![arleJ1zoiselle Ivresse). In this Play he represented
Comedy as his lawful wife who wished to give up cohabitation with him,
and had issued against him a writ for ill-usage. Some friends of Cratinus
meet her, and entreating her to do nothing hastily, ask her the cause of
her hostility to her husband. And she blames him because he no longer
keeps faithful to Comedy, but spends all his time with Mademoiselle
I vresse. But it may be as well to set down here some of the lines most
appropriate to our present purpose :--

But to return.
Once his whole soul was set on 111e, his wife,
And ll1uch he railed on courtesans; but now
What vvith old age and Madeluoiselle I vresse
He is altogether changed frou1 what he was 2. "

So far the Scholiast, who tells us nothing of the incidents which followed
upon the wife's complaint. But the surviving fragments of the Comedy
enable us in some measure to piece out the remainder of the plot, though

1 This is not accurate. He exhibited OOluedies in both the preceding years.
2 81TEp pOL OOKEL 7rapogvvBELS EKE'ilJO~, KaLToL TOU U:YWVLCECTBaL a7TOUTGS KaL gvyypa¢ELV,

7raALlJ 1'paepEL opop.a T~V llVTLV7]V, Els aVTOv TE Kat T~V MEe7]V. olKovopiq. OE KEXP7]TaL
TenaVTn. T~V KW/1-eeo1av <1 KpaTL7JOS E7rAaCTaTO aVTou r:tvaL yvvaLKa KaL d¢lCTTaCTBaL TOU
CTvvoLKEaLov TOU CTVV aVTce BtA.ELV, Kat. KaKWCTEWS aVT~ OlK7]V AayxaVELv. ¢LAOVS aE 7rapa
TVXOVTa~ TOV KpaTLVOv aELCTBaL p1'JOEV 7rP07r€TES 1TOL~CTaL, Kat T~S ExBpas aVEp6JTUV T~V alTlav,
T~V oE /1-E/1-rpECTBaL aVTci 8TL /1-~ KUJflCfOOL7] JL7]KETL, CTXOA(ZCOL aE Tn Mien. ovoEV aE XELpOV
7rOAv/laeLa~ EVEKEV aUTa Ta E1TLTryaEla TooV ta/l(3wv EKAEgavra eELvaL TavTa,

"aAA' E7raVaTpEtaL (jovAopaL Els TOV Aoyov.
# , ... "" ... , .>,7T"POTEPOV EKELVOS 7rpOS EfJ-E TYJV yvvaLK EXWV

TOV vovv, KaK' El1TE 7roAA' fTaLpa~'· £lAAa vvv
&/1-a /1-ElI TO y~pa~, lJ./1-a aE /1-0L MEBl] OOKEL
OVaE1TOT' aVTov 7rpOTEpOV." Kat Ta egij).

In the second of these lines I have ventured to substitute EfJ-E T~V for the ETfpall
of the MSS. and editions, which gave no sense at all. And in the third line I have
substituted KaK' El7rE 7rOAA' ETaLpa~ for KaKa~ EL7rOL 7T"PCS ETEpave Of. Acharnians 640.
The concluding line is too n1utilated and corrupt to admit of restoration.
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they are not many in number, and some of them are mere words or
phrases, and others disconnected lines, which convey no information as
to the character of the Play. None of them can, I think, with any
probability be assigned to the period preceding the wife's complaint
with which the Scholiast's narrative terminates; but two of them seem
undoubtedly to belong to that very speech. They are as follows :-

His wife I was, but am no longer now \

And again:-
N ow if he see a little ripe Mendaean
He follows it and cries Oh me! how fair
And tender! Is it strong enough to bear
Three parrts of water 2 ?

This of course leaves us where the Scholiast left us. But if the line
" but water-drinkers nothing smart can say 3" comes from this Comedy
(as is generally assumed, but perhaps without sufficient grounds), it
would seem that the friends, after listening to the wife's complaint,
betake themselves to Cratinus and advise him to drinlr no longer wine
but to restrict himself entirely to water. This advice he would naturally
reject, and he may have employed the line in question to indicate one of
his reasons for rejecting it. Thereupon his friends take counsel together
to consider what they can do to wean him from his excessive wine-

1 'Yt/vq a' EKELVOV 1rp6TEpOV ~, lIllll (j' OUK€rt.-Scholiast on Odyssey, viii. 186.

vvv a' ~lI ran MEv(jaLov ~fJwVT' dprLws
olllLuKov, ErrETaL KaKoAovBE'i Kat AiyEt
oLP', WS U1raAOS Kat AEVKOS. lip' OrUEt Tpla ;-Athenaeus i, chap. 53.

The Mendaean wine, from Mende on the peninsula of Pallene, was very popular
at ~~thens; and wine and water were comul0nly mixed in the proportion of three
parts water to two parts or one part wine; see Knights 1187, 1188 and the 00111
mentary there. And with urraAos Kat AEUKOS compare Birds 668. The present
passage is explained in Dobree's Adversaria, ii. 295.

o7vos Tot xaplfllTL 1rfA€L raxvs L1r'1TOS aOLa4i·
vawp a; rrLvwll OV~EV ttv T€KOt CToep6v•

.A.nthology, Nicaenetus 4. See the Commentary on Knights 536. It seen1S to
me that the iambic cannot be separated from the hexameter, and that both together
are the words of Cratinus.

CLOUDS c
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bibbing. And one of them, or it may be his wife, hits upon a new
expedient to prevent his drinking any wine at all.

How shall we stay hhll, how,
Fro111 all this drinking, this excessive drinking ~

I know! I '11 smash his flagons and his cups,
And all his casks I'll shatter into bits,
And all the drinking-vessels in the house:
He shall not have one s11lall liqueur-glass left 1.

This drastic remedy is tried at once; and thus is Cratinus perforce
reduced to sobriety. And now in his soberer mood he reviews his past
career, and determines to have nothing more to do with M€81], for like
Philocleon in the Wasps (( he feels his former life was wrong."

Now in my heart I feel my wrongful ways
My most egregious folly 2.

So the old sinner, now a water-drinker, returns to his first lo-ye, Comedy.
But does he experience the truth of his own adage that" water-drinl{ers
nothing smart can say JJ? Far from it. To his own delight and the
amazement of his friends, he finds himself able to pour forth such
a copious stream of comic verse that if something is not done to stop
him he will jnundate the whole place with floods of poetry.

o King Apollo! what a flow of words!
Gurgle the watersprings! twelve founts in one
His 11louth! a whole Ilissus in his throat!
Mercy! if someone danl not up his 11l0Uth,
He '11 deluge everything with COlllic verse 3.

,.. ),,.. ~,

1TWS TLS aVTOV, 1TWS TLS av
a1To TOV nOTov nal)(J"€L€, TOU Alav nOTov ;
E'Yceaa. uvvTpio/w yap aVTov TOVS xoas,
Kat. TOVS Ka~iuKovs UVYK€pavvw(]"w U1TO()WV
Kat TdAAa naVT) a'Y'l'€La TO. 1T€P't Toil nOTOV,
KOVa' ogvf3a¢ov olV'TJpoll eTL K€KTJ]O"€TaL.-Athenaeus xi, chap. 87.

aTap EvvooilpaL aijTa Tas ~oXeTJpias

~ALedJT1]TOS TijS lpijs.-Priscian xviii. 203.
([vag "A1TOAAOV TIDV E1fWV Toil pEv~aTos.

KavaxoVUL 7T'1]'Yui· ()6>~EK&.KPOVVOV TO O"Topa·
)I}uuuos EV ¢apV'Y'YL. rl &v €L1TOLP,i aOL;
€l p~ yap E1rL{3VU€L TiS aVTOV TO a-rop,a,
a7T'avra raUTa KaTaKAVU€L 7T'oLJ]pa<TLV.-Scholiast on Knights 526.
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That this passage belongs to the later phase when Cratinus has become
a total abstainer, and does not, as Meineke supposes, occur in the earlier
part of the Comedy "vhile he was still a wine-bibber, is sufficiently plain
from the fact that he no longer borrows his inspiration from the Wine
flagon but is overflowing with springs, fountains, and rivers of water.

The vet~ranJs personal retort upon the attack made upon him in the
Parabasis of the Knights no doubt appeared in the Parabasis of the
Wine-flagon-

Who may YOU be, SOlne dainty spectator will ask, you poor-Uttle-maxim deviser,
You weaver of s1.tbtlety-cobwebs, YOtt small .Euripidaristophanizer 1 ?

We can well imagine that throughout the performance the entire
audience would be convulsed with laughter at this original and daring
venture of their old favourite, and that tIle judges, following their lead,
would have no hesitation in awarding to the veteran the prize of the
ivy crown.

About the" Connos )) of Ameipsias we have little certain information.
Athenaeus (v. 59, p. 218 C), speculating as to the date of Protagoras's
visit to Athens, observes that Ameipsias in tIle Connos (which, as we see,
cOlnpeted with thOe Clouds in 423 B. c.) av KarapdljlEl. aVTov €V r4> rwv
e:ppovrurrwv XOP<i>, whilst Eupolis in the Flatterers (which competed with
the Peace in 421 B. c.) TOV ITpwray6pav WS' E7TLOYJJlOvVTa El(]"ayEL, and there
fore concludes that he arrived at Athens between those two dates. What
then is the meaning of the statement that Ameipsias did not reckon
Protagoras EV T4J TWV q)POVTL(JTWV XOP<fl? It is, I believe, universally
assumed to imply that the Chorus of the Play consisted of well-known
Phrontists) which is of course possible, but seems to me in the highest
degree improbable. It would be quite contrary to the practice or the
Old Comedy that all the twenty-four members of the Chorus should be

au aE TLS; KOllt6s TLS epoLTo (JEaT~~,

{J1rOAerrToA6yo~, '}'vwllt8LWT'7~, Evpt1rL~apuTToepavL'wv.

Scholiast on Plato's Apology. See the second" Life of Aristophanes" in Volullle I
of this work.

c2
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named in the Play, and should represent twenty-four distinct individuals,
nor does it seem likely that there would have been twenty-four Phrontists
sufficiently well known at Athens to justify their being named in a Conlic
Play, or that so eminent a man as Protagoras should have been represented
not by an Actor but by a mere Choreutes. Nor, indeed, are the words
ov KarapL()MEL ~v Tef> rwv eppovTL(Jrwv XOP<f! at all apt for informing us that
Ameipsias did not mal{e Prot,agoras a member of his Chorus. It seems
far more probable that Athenaeus is elnploying the word xopos in the
signification which it so frequently bears of a g?'OUjJ or cotnpany; and that
in the Comedy one of the speakers, enumerating the Sophists then
resident in Athens, did not include Protagoras in the list.

There is also a passage in Diogel1es Laertius which, though it does not
name the Connos, is thought by many to refer to it. (( The Comic
Poets," he says, (( when they are poking fun at Socrates, are often
unconsciously praising him 1." And after quoting Clouds 412-17, he
proceeds, (( And Ameipsias) bringing him on the stage in a gaberdine,
says as follows:-

() Socrates, best of a very few 111eil, but most unill1portant of ll1any,
1'0 Us are you cOIne? You are hardy and strong; but whence will you get you

a jerkin ~

No shoes are you wearing: and that, I suppose, fronl the insolent scorn of the
cobblers.

Yet poor as he is and hungry, the rich he ne'er condescended to flatter 2."

1 Porphyry, we are told, fell into the saIne Inistake in his attack upon Origen :
~/'a(3aAAELv /lEV 7TELpo.ra/', CYVVL(JTWV ()€ &pa TOll all()pa EAavBavE.-Eusebius, H.E. vi. 19. 2.

2 oi KW}1-C{l()01rOLOL AavBavovCYLv EavTovs, ~/,' 6JV (JKW7TTOV(J{,V E7TaLVovvTES aUTov. • • • •

Af-tELtlas ()' EV rpE(3wvL 7Tapaywv aVTov CPYj(J'tv OVTevS
(A) ~wKpaTEs, dv~pwv (3EATL(JT' oAlywv, 7rOAAWV ~E /LaTuLoTaB', qKEL~-

Kal CYv 7rPO~ ~flo.~; KapTEpLKOS y' Ei. 7ToBev (Iv (JOt XAa'iva yEvoLTo;
\, ,,.. , , , , ,

TOVT/, TO KaKOV TevV (TKVTOTO/LWV KaT E7TYjpELaV y€yEVYjTaL.

(B) O{;TO~' /LEVTOl, 7TELVWV OVTW~ OV7TW7rOT' ETA'Y) KoAaKEv(Jat.-Diog. Laert. ii. 27, 28.
Of the six lines previously quoted froll1 the Clouds not a single line is given
correctly: and we have no reason to expect any greater accuracy in these four
lines of An1eipsias. But I see no reason for Hernlann's suggestion that sOlnething
has dropped out between the second and third lines, and that the third line belongs
to a new speaker. The first speaker is wondering at the fortitude of Socrates in
coming in barefoot. clad only in a gaberdine. \Vhen he says TOVTL TO KaKov he is
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The change from the second person to the third seems to show that the
last line belongs to 3/nother speaker.

Have we then sufficient grounds £01' attributing these lines to the
Connos? I cannot think so. Had Socrates been introduced in a similar
fashion on the stage in the two competing Comedies, the Clouds and the
Connos, we should surely have found in the Arguments or Scholia some
hint of so interesting a coincidence. It seems far more probable that
in some later Comedy Ameipsias borrowed the idea of Aristophanes.

There have been several translations of the Clouds into English verse.
The earliest was by Richard Cumberland, A.D. 1798. This was followed
by a translation in Blackwood's Magazine, October, 1835. The name of
the author was not given, but as in the Decelnber number of the same
year a translation of the Plutus, very similar in style, bore the signature
of [Sir] Daniel Sandford, ,ve may safely attribute to hinl the authorship
of the previous translation of the Clouds. Then came the translation by
Benjamin Dann Walsh, A.D. 1837 1. These were the only translations
previous to the first edition of Inine; but since then there has been
a translation by Leonard Hampson Rudd) published in 1867; and
another was published by Messrs. A. D. Godley and C. Bailey in 1905,
an excellent translation, but being intended merely as an accompaniment
to the perform~nceof the G~~eek Play at O_xford, it omits many important
scenes and passages of the original.

pointing to the bare feet. The second speaker, addressing the first, observes
that notwithstanding his poverty Socrates has never stooped to be a flatterer or
parasite.

1 There was but one edition of Mr. Walsh's "Acharnians, Knights, and Clouds,"
and in the Introductions to the Acharnians and the Knights I stated that it was
published in 1848. That was the date given on the title-page of ll1y copy. But
Mr. H. Buxton Forman was kind enough to point out that it was really published
in 1837. At that time Mr. Walsh contenlplated translating all the COll1edies, and
the title-page ran "The COll1edies of Aristophanes in three vohulles, VoL I"
without any mention of the particular c0111edies contained in that volull1e. But
in 1848 the title was altered to "Aristophanes. The Acharnians, Knights, and
Clouds" with no reference to any further cOll1edies. And the publisher is no
longer A. H. Baily, but Henry G. Bohn.
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I commenced the publication of the Comedies of Aristopha.nes with the
first edition of the present Play in 1852. I close it with this second
edition in 1915. And I hope that I aln not intruding personal matters
too much upon the reader when I say that lowe my first real acquaintance
with Aristophanes, as lowe all other advantages of my life, to my
brother, Thomas Englesby Rogers, or Yarlington House, Somerset.
When I was elected to a Scholarship at Wadham, he was a Fellow of
Corpus Christi, and one evening shortly afterwards, when all the rest
of the family had retired, he went through the Clouds with me. We
intended to finish it that night, but I remember that when we reached
line 901 we were both for the nloment puzzled by the word 'yavT' (as it was
written in the text we had before us) and postponed the remainder of the
Play to the following night. He was all adluirable scholar, and made
me realize the Comedy so vividly that almost before \ve had COlne to the
end it began to turn itself into verse in my mind, the first lines which so
suggested themselves being the speech of Strepsiades 420-2. The
translation and notes were completed while I was still an undergraduate,
and ,vere in the printer's hands in the sunlmer of 1851. :1\10re than
sixty-four years have passed away since then, and I felt that I ought
entirely to rewrite the translation; but "Then I set myself to do so
I discovered that I was merely depriving it of ,vhatever .life and bright
ness it possessed; and I have therefore contented myself with revising it,
and occasionally rewriting a few lines. The Commentary, however, is
almost entirely ne\\,T, and such notes as have been retained from the
earlier edition are distinguished by inverted commas, followed by the
date (( 1852/'

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL,

Septembelf', 1915.
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TII00E~EI~.

<PaUL TOll 'ApUJ"TO¢all1]V ypataL TaS N E¢E'Aas aVaYKaa-()ElITa V7T0
'A ~ , M '\ I' 1 rf i' /,,1,.. ,.. , ';' 'A" ,..,.tl.lIV70V Kat E/\l70V lva 7Tpoolaa-KE 'I' all/TO 7T0lOL Tl1lES ELElI 01]lIalOL

KaTa ~Q)KpaTOVs aKOVOllTES. EVAa{3of)1I70 yap 5TL 7TOAAOVS EIXElI Epaa-Tas

Kat jlaAta-Ta TOVS 7TEpt'AAKLf3ux81]V, ot Kat E7Tt ToD 8paparos TOVTOV jlYJ8E

vlKfjuat E7TO[1]uav TOll 7TOl1]T~V. 0 8E 7Tp6AOy6s Eurl Tooll N E¢EAWV apflo-
i' / , 5:.\ C. / / II (.:)I' I" "olWTaTa Kat oE6lWTaTa UVYKElflEVOS. P€UfJVT1]S yap Ea-TtV aypolKoS,

ax()6jlEVOS 7TaL82 aa-TlKoD 2 ¢pOll~Jla70S yEjlOVTl, Kat rijs EVYElIE{as Eis
1TOAVTEAEtall a7T0AEAavK6TL. 7j yap Tooll 'AAKpaUvlIt8oolI olK{a, 58ElI ~V

TO 7TPOS fl1]TpOS "IElIOS 0 flELpaK{a-Kos, Eg apx1js, ws ¢'YJa-LlI cHp680TOS 3,

TEOPl7T1TOTp6¢os ~V Kat 7TOAAas aVrJp1]flEV1J V{Kas, Tas pElI 'O'Avp7Tlaa-l,

Tas OE TIveol, ElIlas 8'E 'Iueflol Kat N EflEff Kat EV aAAolS 7TOAAO'iS ayooutv.

All these ArgU111ents are found in V.
and (save where otherwise stated) are
given here as they appear in that MS.
R. gives no Argunlent to this Play.
Aldus gives thenl all, in a different
order and with SOlne variations, and
adds another, of no value, by Thomas
Magister.

1 This idle tale, which is found also
in Aelian (V. H. ii. 13), has long been
exploded. See Gilbert Oooper's Life of
Socrates (London, A. D.1750), p. 55, note.
More than twenty-three years after the
exhibition of the Olouds, Meletus was still
VEO~ and ayvws-, and until he can1e forward
as his accuser his verynan1e was unknown
to Socrates; Plato, Euthyphron, ad init.
And apart from evidence of this kind,
the story itself is a patent absurdity, as

is also the suggestion that the defeat
of the Play was caused by the young
Alcibiades. The real cause of its defeat
was, as is hinted in Wasps 65, that it
was too refined and philosophic for a
Dionysian audience, who calne to the
theatre to be regaled by a broad farce.

2 a(J"TlKov. I do not know why this is
described by Blaydes, and after him by
Hall and Geldart, as an errlendation by
Dindorf. It is the reading of V., and
having been introduced into the text
from that MS. by Bekker, has ever
since been followed. In Aldus the word
was spelled a(J"TvKov, and so all the older
editions.

3 See Hdt. vi. 125. The phrase OlKl1]

TEBpL7f7fOTPI)¢OS- is used in vi. 35 of the
family to which Miltiades belonged.
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Ev8oKlpoucrav ovv opWV 0 VEaVLUKOS a:lrEKAlVE 1TPO~ TO ~eOS TooV 1TPOS

P.1]TpOS 1Tpoy6vwv.

1TaT~p TOV viov (J"WKpar{(ElV {3ovAETat •
,,... \, \ "II' '\" i\ {3 \Kat T1JS 7TEpt avrov 'l'VXpo/\oytas vtaTpt 1]

tKall~· A6ywv T' a7T6vola 1TPOS TovvaVTlov.

XopOS 8~ NE¢EAOOV cOs E1TW¢EAfj AEywV,
5 Kat T~V a(J'Ef3Elav ~WKpaTovs 8lEgunv.

aAAal TE 1TEpt Tav8pos KaT1]yoplal 7TlKpa{.

Kat TOOV p.a()YjTOOV ElS 1TaTpaAo(as EKT67TWS.

Ely-' Ef17TVPlUfloS rfjs UXOAfjS TOU ~WKpaTovs.

TO 8E 8paJla TOVTO rfjs {)A1]S 7TOL~(]"Ero~

10 K(X'AAUJ"TOV Elllal ¢1J(J"t Kat TEXlIlKOOTaTOll.

ETEpWS. 1] v1T60E(]"lS N E¢EAWV 2.

II ~" ~ "II''' i\ (, i\ , "!': \ ,P€Uf..JVT1]S TlS ~TPE'I' Lao'YjS, V1T'O uaVELWV KaTa7Tollovp.€VOS uta T1]V

11T'1ToTpo¢£av TOV 1Tat8os, 8EtTat TOUTOV ¢olT~(]"aVTOS 3 cOS' TOll ~(OKpaT1]V

1 In V., and in Aldus, this doggerel
is wTitten as if it were prose, though
Aldus prefixes the words ~'AAAWS ~La

UTLXWlI. Neither heads it with the usual
title'ApLUTO¢UlIovs ypapp,aTlKov. It is in
11lany places unintelligible, and too cor
rupt to admit of enlendation. (Line 4)
For xopos Hermann reads XOpOll, and
E1fW<pEAY]S for E7TWepEAry. E7rW¢EAry AEyWlI
is the reading of Aldus. V. has luerely
E1flAE'"'/WV. (Line 6) TE 7rEpL TavfJpos is 11ly
suggestion. V. has (P V7fEP dv~p(js and
Aldus 8' lnr' avopos, both contra metrunl.
Her11lann proposed either V7fO TavBpw7fov
or In.' avopos En. Bothe reads dAAal TE

Tav~pos Kat. (Line 7) EIs Herlnann. Els
V. Aldus. (Line 9) TOVTO omitted byV.
is supplied by Aldus. For SOlue in-

scrutable reason Hermann and Dindorf
tear this and the following line fro111
the doggerel, and treat then1 as prose,
Dindorf, indeed, removing thelu alto
gether from this place and inserting
thenl in the nlidst of the subsequent
hypotheses. This extraordinary pro
ceeding was speedily reversed, and the
lines restored to 'their proper place.

2 This is the only hypothesis given by
Brunck, who says "Arguluentunl ad
fidenl codd. edidi." He does not how
ever specify the MSS. in which he found
it, or 11lention which of his alterations
were derived from that source, and
which were conjectures of his own.

3 epOLT~uavTOs ~t\ldus. epOlT~(TOVTO~ V.
¢OLT~(TalJTa Brunck.
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jla()Etll TOll ~TTOVa A6yov, Et 7TOOS 8UValrO ra il8tKa AEyUJV EV r~

8IKaa-T1JPlep TOVS xpry(J'TaS VLKav Kat Jl1J 8EVL Trov 8aVEUJ'Trov f'/YJ8EV

a1T080vvat. OU {30VAOjlEVOV 8e TO[; flEtpaKl(J'KOV, 8layvovs aUTOS EAe~v

jlaVeaVElV, Jlae1JT~V TOV ~OOKparovs EKKaAE(J'as TlVa 8laAEYETal. EK
KVKA'Yj ()E{(J'1]S 1 8~ rrys 8larpl{3fj~, or TE jlaB'YjTal KUKAcp KaeljflEVOl 7TlvapOl

avvopWVTal, Kat aUTOS 0 ~(i)KpaT1]S E1Tl T'1S KpEpaBpas alwpovpEVOS Kat

a1TO(J'K01TWV ra jlETEoopa ()EoopElTat. J1ETa ravra TEAEt 2 7TapaAa{3~v TOV

7TpE(j{3VT1JV , Kat rovs VOfll(OjlEVOVS 7Tap' aUTff ()EOVS, 'AEpa rrpo(J'ETl 8E
.Al()Epa Kat NE¢EAas KaTa"J(aAElrat. 1TPOS 8e T~V EUX~V El(J'EPxovTat

N E¢EAal EV (J"X~jlaTl Xopov, Kat, ¢V(J'lOAoyryuavTos OUK aTrlBav(i)s TOV

~(j)KpaTOUS, a1TO(J'Ta(J'al 7TpOS TOVS ()EaTG.s 1TEPl TrAEl6vwv 8laAEY01JTal.

/lETa 8E raura 0 JlEv 7TPE(J'{3vT1JS 8t8a(J'K6jlEvOS EV Tep ¢avEpff Tlva TroV

Jlae1JJlaTOOV 3 YEAWT07TOlEt. Kat E7TEl8~ 8la r~v apaelav EK TOU ¢POVTt

(jT1Jp{OV EK{3aAAEral, l1ywv 1TPOS 4 {3lav TOV viov (J'VVl(J'T'Yj(J'l TCfJ ~OOKpaTEl.

-' ~\, l:. ' , """ ""' e ' ", ~ ,'!'-'TOVTOV DE Ef;ayaYO.VTOS aVTCp EV tep EaTpp TOV aVlKOV Kal TOV oi.KalOV

A6yov, Kat 8laYUJvureElS 0 118lKOS 1TPOS TOV 8lKalov 1\6yov, Kat1TapaAa(3~v

aUTOV 0 118lKOS A6y-os 8t8a(J'KEl. KOJlladpEVOS 8E aurov 0 7Tar1]p EK1TE

1TOV1JJ1EVOV E7T'YjpEa(El rotS xp!j(JTalS Kat cOs KaTwpBwKtvS EUWXEl 7Tapa

Aa{3wv. yEVOjlEV1'jS 8E 1TEPl T1]V EV(f)XlaV aVTlAOYlas, 1TA:Y]yas Aa{3~v

V1TO TOU 1Tat8os {301]V l(J'r1'j(J'l, Kat 1Tpo(J'KaTaAa"AovflElIO~ 5 vrro TaU 1Tal8os

BTL 8lKalov TOVS 7raTEpas V7TO 6 Trov vlwv aVTlTV1TTE(J"eal, v7TEpa"Aywv 8ia

T1]V 1TPOS Tall VlOV (J'VyKpOV(J'LV 0 yEpOJV KaTa(J"Ka1TTEl Kat EJ11T{7Tp1J(J'l TO

epPOVTl(J'T!jPlOV Trov ~WKparlKWV. TO 8e 8papa Troll 7Tavv ovvarws

7TE7TOl1JpEVWV.

1 EKKVKArj8E[(J"rj). Apparently the first
to suggest this in the place of €KAV8E[(J"1]~

(V. Aldus, Brunck) was Dubner in his
edition of the Aristophanic Scholia
(Paris 1842). "Mirulll ni EKKVKA1]8d(J"1]~

scripsit granlmaticus," he says, p. 418.
It was subsequently suggested by Bergk,
and is now generally adopted: see the
Comluentary on line 183.

2 rEAEt Aldus, Brunck. TEAflll V.
3 pa8rll-U1.TWV Aldus, Brunck. fla81]TwlI

V.
4 ayw]/ 1rPO~ Brunck. ~taywv1rPO~Aldus.

~taywll Karu V.
5 1rp0(J"KaraAaAovpEVO~ Aldus, Brunck.

rrp0(J"Ka'AovflEvoS V.
6 {'1rO Aldus, Brunck. arro V.
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T~v Koo/lep8lav Ka()ijKEv KaTa ~OOKpaTOV~, W~ TOLaVTa VOp{(OVTO~ Kal

N rf.."\ ' 'A , ,,,, ",1,\ '\' 'l' t.' , , 1 {\" .
E'rE/\a~ Kat .1:1..Epa Kfl,L Tt yap a/\/\ 1] 6EVOV~ El(]"aYOVTO~ oaLftovas.

xopp BE Exp~(]"aTo NE¢EAOOV 7TPO~ r~v TOU av8po~ KaT1]yopEav. Bia

TOUTO O{)TW~ E1TEypa¢1J TO Bpapa. 8LTTaL 8E ¢EpOVTaL N E¢EAaL. ol 8E
KaT'1]yop~(]"aVTE~ t.WKpaTOV~, "''AVVTO~ Kat MEA'1]TO~.

Al 7T'pOOTaL N E¢EAaL EV aUTEL E8L8ax81]uav E7T't IlpxovToS 'Iuapxov
tf K ,... '2 ,,, II " 'A "I,." {\' 3 K' {\ ,OTE paTlVO~ pEV EVtKfX VTlV'[l, .1:1../lE! 't' la~ OEVTEPO~ ollvqJ. O!01TEP

'Apl(]"To¢aV1J~ a7T'OPPl(p()El~ 1TapaA6yoos p~()1J 8ELV avaBl8&gaL TCts N E¢EAa~

Ta~ 8EvTEpa~ a1ToflEfl¢E(]"()at TO 8&aTpOV. aTvxrov 4 8~ rrOAV flaAAOV EV

TOl~ ~1TElTa OUKETL r~v 8La(],KEV~V Elu~rar€v. at BE B€UTEpaL N €¢EAal
E7T'l 'A/l€lVlOV I1pxovTo~,

co Xopos 0 KOO/lLKO~ E(]'~YETO EV Tn oPX~(jTPffJ rfi> vf)v AEYO/lEVP

AOyE{ep 5, Kal OrE pEP 1rPO~ TOV~ V1ToKpLTas 8LEAEyETo, Els T~V UK1]V~V
( , tl {\ , , '\ () , '" ( "" '6' , l' t.'Ewpa· OTe OE, a7T'E/\ OVTOOV TOOll V1TOKpLTOOV, TOV~ ava7TaU]"TOV~ OLEf;'[lEl,

7rPOS 7 TOV 8fj/lOV a1TE(]"TpE¢ETO, Kat Tovro EKaAElTo urpo¢~ 8. ~v BE ret

1 El(nlyovTo~ Aldus. Ela-a:YOlJTa V.
2 ftEV Aldus, V. But in V. ftEv is

followed by a letter which may be either
ga1nma or tau with a line over it; but
the accent on IJ-EV is not that of ft€VTot, or
of ftEV followed by any other enclitic.

3 ~EVTEpO~. Bp. Blonlfield, Preface to
the Persae, p. xxv. oJ V. Aldus, and,
I think, all editions. Possibly we should
read ae OEVTfEPO~.

4 UTVX&>V. The writer, having in his
hands the Revised edition of the Olouds,
had probably searched the didascaliae
for the purpose of ascertaining its fate;
and finding no nlention of it there,
assulued that the Archon had refused it
a Chorus. But it was never intended to

be exhibited on the stage, see the Intro
duction. The assignment of the Revised
Play to the archonship of Anleinias is
probably due to the untenable notion
that in lines 686-92 the poet is attacking
the Archon of the day.

5 AwyElcp. So all recent editors. AOYLcp
V. Aldus.

6 TOV~. So again all recent editors
for the- Kal TOV~ of V. and Aldus.

7 '1TPb~ Aldus. Kat TO. 7fPb~ V.
8 This account of the Parabasis is a

series of errors. The Anapaests are the
Parabasis Proper with the Pnigos which
concludes thenl. They are followed by,
and are not themselves, the strophe.
The Epirrhema and Antepirrhema are
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lafl{3E'ia TETpaflETpa. E1Ta T~V aVTurTpO¢~ll ~80JlTE~, 1TaALV TETpajlETpa
, "'\ >! , ';'!\\" ,\"" I (16) , '\" 1\'
E7TEJ\EYOV U]'(J)V (J'TtXOOV. 1]11 oE TffptTO 1TI\EUFTOV '5" • EKa/\EtTO oE

TaUTa €7TlpP~jlaTa. Kat ~ lJA1] 1Tapo8o~ 'TOU XopoD EKaAElro rrapaf3aul~.

'ApLuTo¢aV1]S EV cI7T7TEvulv.

el pEV TLS alJ~p TOOII apxa{mv KillflCf?808L8auKaAos ~flas

~vaYKa(Ev AegovTa~ E1T1] 1TPO~ 1 TO BeaTpoP 7Tapa(3fjllat.

To 8papa Kara $o)KpaTov~ yeypa1TTaL ToD ¢LAou6¢ov €1T{T1/8ES OO~

KaK08l8aUKaAOVVTOS Taus VEOVS 'A()~V17(J'L, TWll KOOfllKOOV 1TPO~ TOUS ¢LAO-
, rh " " '\" , t! 2!\' 'A',\ '

U0'r0V~ EXOVTOOV T/,lIa aVTlJ\oytav· OVX' CO~ Ttves , ot npXE/\aov TOV

MaKE86vc:vv {3autAea lJTL rrpo(JKpLVEV aUTOl! 3 'AptuTo¢avovs.

TOVTO 4 TafJr6v €Url TEf> 7T'pOTEpp. 8l€UKEVaUral 8E E7Tl JlEPOV~ OO~ &v
8~ ava8t8agal flEl! aUTO 5 TOV 1TOt1]TOV 1rPO()VP7J()EVTO~, oUKErL 8E Tovro,

COll1posed of trochaic, not iambic, tetra
meters; and sixteen is the ll1inimull1, not
the ordinary, nUll1ber of lines in each.
See the Commentary on Wasps 1071.
The ter111 IIapo~oS', too, which properly
signifies the entrance or entrance-song
of the Chorus, is here used of their
turning towards the audience.

1 7rpo~. This, the true reading, is
given by Aldus. V. has Kuru.

2 What these anonymous conjecturers
mean it is ill1possible to say. It is
known that Archelaus invited Socrates
to his Court and offered him 1110ney,
and that Socrates refused both the
money and the invitation; but there is
not the slightest ground for supposing
that anything ever passed between
Archelaus and Aristophanes. It would
seem that ·when the dramatic genius of

Plato had elevated Socrates to a position
of which neither the philosopher him
self nor any of his conte111poraries ever
dreamed, people began to wonder how
Aristophanes, hi111self a chanlpionof right
and 1110rality, could have found it in his
heart to make fun of so delightful and
esti111able a personage; and that divers
wild theories were invented to account
for so strange a phenOlllenOn, but none
wilder than the explanation given in the
first of these Argu111ents or that which
is l11entioned, but repudiated, by the
writer of the present Argument.

3 aVTOv. So Aldus. The 'word is
omitted in V.

4 rovTo. This paragraph is translated
and discussed in the Introduction.

5 aUTO Aldus. Clvnj) V.
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~t' ~1I 7TOTE alrlall 7TOl~(TaVTO~. KafJoAov JlEv ol)1I (TXE8011 7Tapa 7Tall

JlfPO~ YEYEV1JJlEV1J 8l6p(}(f)(Tl~. TO- PEV yap 7TEplfJp1JTat, Ta 8E 7Tapa

7TE7TAEKTat, Kat Ell Tn Ta~El Kat EV Tfj TOOIl 7TPOUW7T(f)V 8taAAaYfi

JlETE(]'X1JParUYTat. it 8E OAOUXEP~ 1 Tij~ 8la(],KEv~~ TotauTa dVTa

TErVX1JKEv· avrLKa 2 rj IIapa(3a(jl~ TOU Xopof) 1JpEl7TTat, Kat 87TOV

o 8{KatO~ A6yo~ 7TPO~ TOll CiOlKOV AaAEi, Kat TEAEvTa'ioll, 87TOV KalETat 3

~ 8tarpl(31j "t(J)KpaTOV~.

1 OXOa-XEpij Aldus. OAO(TXEpij~ V.
2 avrLKa Aldus. avrlKa J.LlfAa V., a

curious n1istake. aVTLKa is frequently

followed by JU.lAa, but never ·when used
in the sense it bears here.

3 KaLErat Aldus. Kat ETt V.



NE4>EAAI

TA TOT ~PAMATO~ rrpO~nrrA

~TPE'1'IA~H~.

<I>EI~InnI~H~.

8EPAnnN ~TPE'1'IA~OY.

MA8HTAI ~nKPATOY~.

~OKPATH~.

xOPO~ NE<1lEAON.

~IKAIO~ Aoro~.

A~IKO~ Aoro~.

IIA~IA~.

AMYNIA~.

MAPTY~.

XAIPEtPON.

B



NE<I>EAAI

~T. 'Iov love

ib ZEV {3aut'AEv, TO xpfjJla TOOV VVKTOOV 8uov.

a1TEpaVTOll. OU8E1T0(j' TJJlEpa YEV~UETat ;

Kat Jl~V 1TaAat y' aAEKTpvOVOS r]KOVU' eyoo-
01 8' olKETaL pEyKovULlI· a'A'A' OUK av 1TpO rov.

a1To'AoLO 8fjT', 3> 1TOAEJlE, 1T'o'A'Awv OlJVEKa,
'f' , l' \ ,\"" t:.' \' ,OT OUOE KOl\.au Ef;EUTL pOL TOUS OLKETaS.
''\ ,\' , 1" t 't' ,

a/\/\ DUo 0 XP1]UTOS OUTOUL VEaVLas

eYElPETat rijs VVKTOS, a'A'Aa 1TEp8ETaL

EV 7TEVTE CTtuvpaLS eyKEKop8vA1]JLEVOS.

5

10

In the present Comedy there seem to
be only two buildings at the back of the
stage, the residence of Strepsiades, and
the Phrontisterion, or thinking-estab
lishment of the Sophists. The opening
scene discloses the interior of the house
of Strepsiades; a part of the avopCl>l/iTLS',

on the ground floor, having been brought
out, and exposed to the view of the
audience, by means of the eccyclema.
We are thus enabled to see Strepsiades
and his son lying within, each on his
own pallet. It is still dark, but the
hour of cock-crowing (3 a. m. ; see the
Conlmentary on EccL 31) has long since
passed, and the day is about to dawn.
And we are not in this Play, as we are
in the Wasps (where see the initial note),
conducted through the successive stages
by which Night gradually changes into

Day : the transition from the one to the
other is here unnoticed and impercep
tible. The son, Pheidippides, is still
sound asleep, but the father is tossing
and fidgeting on his couch, till at length
he breaks out into the soliloquy with
which the Comedy begins.

2. TO xp~pa TOOll VVKTOOV QUOll] We
have the exact counterpart of this line
in Frogs 1278 a, ZEU {3aCTLAEV, TO xpijpa
TOOll K01rCl>V Quov. And the exclamation
8uov TO xpijpa is common in these Come
dies, Ach. 150, Knights 1219, Peace
1192, Thesm. 281. The exclamation is
a quasi-interrogative, and he answers it
in the following line by declaring the
nights to be U1T€paVTOV, interminable..

6. 1TOAAOOll oVlIEKa] for many reasons.
He says 1TOAAOOV for the sake of the jingle,
unOAol.o, IIOAEJ.lE, and IIOAAoov, for at this
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STREPSI.A.DES. 0 dear! 0 dear!
o Lord! 0 Zeus! these nights, how long they are.
Will they ne'er pass? will the day never come?
Surely I heard the cock crow, hours ago.
Yet still my servants snore. These are new customs.
o 'ware of war for many various reasons;
One fears in war even to Hog one's servants.
_L\.nd here's this hopeful son of mine wrapped up
Snoring and sweating under five thick blankets.

Third Olynthiac 31 (p. 35); De Corona
111 (p. 255), &0.

10. uUJ""upaLs] A ffLuupa was a sheep
skin or goatskin not deprived of its wool
or hair. In these Comedies it is gener
ally treated as a bed coverlet; see the
Commentary on 1"ys. 933, and Timaeus,
Lex. s. v. -IYKfKopaVATJJ-LEVOS, cuddled up
beneath the bed-clothes. IYKfKaXvftftEvOS Kat

UVV€UTpaftJ-LEVOS &UTE J-LfJae Uv8pOO7rOV uxijfta

aTJAOVV, Scholiast. The word does not seem
to occur again. 'ApLuToepaVTJS KEXPTJTat

E7rL TOV EVELATJJ-LEVOS ~ UVVfUTpaIJ-J-LEVOS, says
the author of the Et. Magn., and both
he and the Scholiast derive it from a
Cyprian word KOpaVATJ, which means
first "a swelled head" and then a top
knot of hair, 87rEp ,A()1JvaLo£ KpW(j1:JAOll

KaAOV(TLV~

i

moment his actual grievance is fbI" one
reason only, viz. that if you chastise
your servants they ·will desert to the
enenlY. So the flogged servants in the
Knights immediately talk of deserting;
and compare Peace 451. But at this
date there were less opportunities for
desertion than there had been in the
earlier years of the War, when a Lace
daemonian army invaded Attica every
summer, and than there were to be in
the later years, when a Spartan king
was in permanent occupation of Dece
leia.

8. 0 XPTJUTOS] He is speaking ironi
cally, as the Scholiast observes. And
indeed the epithet XPTJUTOS seems to have
lent itself readily to sarcasm, Plato,
Theaetetus, chap.- 20 (p. 166 A); Re
public v. 22 (p. 479 A); Demosthenes,

BZ



4 NE<I>EAAI

aAA' OU 8vlIapa/, 8EtAaLos El18ELII 8aKlI6JlEVOS

V1rO T~~ 8a1rall1J~ Kat T1]S ¢aTII1]S Kat Troll XPEroll,

8ta, TOVTOllt TOll v1611. 0 8f K6p1]V ~XOOIl

t '1" , l. '
l1r1T'a~ETat TE Kat 6VlIroptK€VETat

OIlEtP01rOAE'i ()' L1r7TOVS· EY~ 8' arr6AAvpa/',

OPOOIl Ilyovuall T~P UEA~II1]1I ElKa8as·

01 yap T6KO/, XOOpOVUlV. I11rTE, 7Ta'i, AVXIIOIl,

11 "'" "t", ..... '\ t'J'K K'f'€PE TO 'YpappaT€tOIl, III allaYlIoo /\apOOIl
t' 'rk '~ ',\' "07TOCTOlS O'f'€lI\OO Kat I\OYlCToopal TOUS TOKOVS.

rh' , ,'~ "',\ ~ , ~ ..... II ",'f'Ep /'000, Tl 01JE/,I\«J; "orooEKa plla~ aUlff·

ToD 8rfJ8EKa pvas IIaal'f; TL EXP'YJuap'YJ v ;

BT' E7Tpuip1]1I TOV K01TTraT{all. ofpal TaAas,

15

20

12. €VaELv] That debts prevent the
debtor frOUl sleeping is a common jest.
See the answer of Menaechmus to the
doctor~s inquiries in, Plautus's play
(infra vol. vi, p. 202). And so when
the effects of a Roman knight, who had
lived a jovial life but was found on his
death to be overwhehned with debts,
were put up for sale by auction, Augustus
purchased his pillow, for, said he, Iluust
needs have thepillow on which a Ulan with

.so many worries could sleep so soundly.
14. KOp,fJV €'xCtw] He associates with

the knights, infra 120, and, like thelll ,
wears his hair long. Cf. Knights 580
and the Commentary there.

17. €lKaaaS'] her twentieths; so that
two-thirds of the month have passed.
It must be remembered that interest
was payable"monthly, Karu p,ijva rupyvpl.Ov
aavfl(fTat, as Strepsiades explains infra
756. And the difficulty which at the

present mOlllent is oppressing him is as
to the payment not so luuch of the
capital as of the interest; oi yap TOKOL

xoopoveTLv, he proceeds, for the interest is
running on, or, as we might say, is
mounting up. XOOPOV(TLV is used here in
the sense which the same verb bears in
such phrases as xroP€L TO KaKov, infra 907,
Wasps 1483, &c.

19. TO ypap,paTElOV] TO (1t{j'Alov.-Scho
liast.

20. 'AoyluooJlar, rous rOKovs] Lucian,
whose ulind vras always running on these
Comedies, was probably thinking of the
present passage when, in his Vitarum
Auctio 23, he makes Chrysippus, on being
put up to auction, endeavour to enhance
his own market value by alleging his
capacity ~av€tCEL1J Kal 'AoylCEuBat TOV~

rOKOV~.

21. IIaulq.] Both Pasias and Amy
nias (infra 31) will nlake their appearance
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Come, we'll wrap up and snore in opposition.
(T1-ies to sleep.)

But I can't sleep a wink, devoured and bitten
By ticks, and bugbears, duns, and race-horses,
All through this son of mine. He curls his hair,
And sports his thoroughbreds, and drives his tandem;
Even in dreams he rides: while I-I'm ruined,
Now that the Moon has reached her twentieths,
And paying-time comes on~ Boy! light a lamp,
And fetch my ledger: now I'll reckon up
Who are my creditors, and what I owe them.
Come, let me see then. Fifty pounds to Pasias !
Why fifty pounds to Pasias? what were they for?
0, for the hack from Corinth. 0 dear! 0 dear!

5

on the stage in the later scenes of this
Comedy. Pasias does not seem to have
been a professional moneylender. He
was a friend to whom Strepsiades applied
for an advance which the other was not
very desirous of making.

22. TOV] subaud_ €VEKa. And, later in
the verse, TL stands for ~l.a Tl, why did
I borrow that?

23. K01r1raTLav] K01rrraTLaS Lrr1rOl:S I KUAOVV

ofs EyKExupal<.Ta£ TO K C1TOLXELOV, WS a-aJL¢6

pas TOUS IYKExapaypEvovs TO a .-Scholiast.
These two breeds, the koppa-brand and
the sigma-brand, were so called because
the former had the letter 1<., and the
latter the lettera-, respectivelybrandedon
theirhaunches. K01r1fU is the ancientform
of Ka1r1fa, and is found on coins as the
symbol of Corinth; and it is supposed
that horses bearing that mark were of
the Corinthian breed, which traced back
its pedigree to the legendary Pegasus.

uuv was the Doric form of alypa, and its
brand nlay have been intended to denote
that the horses which bore it were bred
by the Sicyo'nians, who, we know, were
distinguished by the device of a sigma
on their shields (Xen.Hellenicsiv. 4.10),
or possibly by the Spartans, who had for
their favourite hero Kua-Topa ;'7r1TOaapov.

That the brand was on the animal's
hind quarters we are expressly told at
the comnlencement of Anacreon's fifty..
fifth Ode,

EV lO'XLOLS ftev L1T1TOI.

7TVpOS xapa",/;;,' EXOV(TL,

and by the Scholiast on Lucian's Adv~

Indoctum 5 (where the horse so branded
is called K01T1fa¢6pas), who says E1Tlu7Jpov

TOVTO TOOV L1f1rO>V Errl TOV p.t]pov E"YKaLoP.EJlOJl

1rapa TOOV 1raAaLOOV, Kat ~a-av O~TO£ 0;' L1T1rOL TOOV

EVyEvoovofsf1rl. TOU f.l.7JpoVT01rapaa-flfLOJl.Ka1r1ra

TO UTOLXEI.OV, t, a-LypU, aep 6>V Kat 1rapo>vopu

(OJ/TO U1rO Toil Ka1r7ra K01r1raTLaL, a1rO ()£ TOV
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"Ll' ,l:' , " rke '\ , ,\'(JELU EbEK07T1)1I 7TpOTEp01l 7011 O'jJ al\Jlo1l /\L cp.
<p[Aro1l, d8LKEtS· EAaV1IE r01l crav70u 8poJlov.

TOUT' ~CTTl TOVTL TO KaKoII 8 Jl' a7ToAooAEKEV·

ollEtporroAEl yap Kat Ka()€v8roll 17T7TlJ<.~1I.

7fOCTOVS 8pop.ovs €A~ 7a 7TOAEJlLCTr~pla;

€JlE PEII CTV TrOAAOVS TOll 7TaT€p' EAaVVELS 8p6pous.

arap "rt Xplos ~{3a" Jl€ fl€Ta TOll IIaulav;

" TP€tS Jlllat 8L¢Pl(J"KOV Kat rpoxotll 'AJlVIILff."

I1rrayE TOV L7T7TOV €~aA(uas o(Ka8E.
''\ '\' ';' ',\' , l: ',\ "" "" , ""a/\/\, ro pE/\, E61)/\tKaS EJlE y EK Trov EflWV,

GTE Kat OlKas &J¢A1]Ka XI1TEpot T6KOV
, , ()' if,.E ' , ';' ,EVExvpa(]'ECT at ¢aCTtll. '.l'. ETEOII, ill 7TaTEp,

, !\ ,\' , , , , Ll' t',\
TL oVUKo/\alllEtS Kat urpE¢El 71)11 IIVXU 01\1]11;

8aKVEL Jl€ 8~Jlapx6s TlS €K Troll CTTprop.aTroll.

~aCTOII, 6> 8alJlOIIL€, KaTa8apeetv Tl Jle.

25

30

35

ulyp.a uap.¢opat. The KOTrTrarLaS is again
mentioned infra 438.

24. 19EKorr1]V] So all the MSS. and so
all the editions until Duker proposed
19EK01T1], "neque enim ratio est cur
Strepsiades sibi excuti oculum velit;
sed hoc optat, ut excussus fuisset equo
oculus; quod si factum fuisset, filius
ejus eluturus illum non erat." This is
hypercriticism. Strepsiades means that
he would sooner have lost an eye than
lost all this money in horse-dealing.
N or need we scrutinize too narrowly the
" ratio" of a wish which is introduced
merely for the sake of the pun upon
K07rTrarLaIJ and 19EK01T1JV.

25. eJ?LAWIJ K.,-.X.] Pheidippides is talk~

iug in his sleep; he dreams that he is
having a race with Philon, and that the
latter is not keeping to his proper course.

28. 7rOAEP.Lu,-~pta] scil. (1PfLaTa, Hdt.

v. 113. According to the Scholiasts the
sleeper is referring to the chariot races
instituted by Theseus, and uses the
epithet 1rOAEp.Lur~pta in a slipshod way
for dfLtAAT),-~pta. But we know that at this
time foot races were run by armed men,
01TALTO~POP.Ot,and it seems reasonable to
believe that there were also races of war
chariots driven by armed nlen, such as
figure so prominently in the battle scenes
of the Iliad.

30. Ti XpEOS Ef3a P.f] Aristophanes
appears to be mimicking a phrase cited
by the Scholiast from an unknown Play
of Euripides TL XpEOS E{3a awp.a. Very
sinlilar language has been found in his
extant Tragedies, such as EVeTr€ fLOt, '-L
TrOT' E{3a KaKov, and oovva p.' oavva {3aiVEt,

Hipp.580, 1371. And as to Xp€OS Brunck
refers to Here. Fur. 530 TL Ka&VOIJ ~Ae€

TOLCT~E owp.auLv XPEOS ;
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I wish my eye had been hacked out before-
PHEIDIPPIDES. (In his sleep.) You are cheating, Philonj keep to your own side.
STREPS. Ah! there it is! that's what has ruined me !

Even in his very sleep he thinks of horses.
PREID. (In his sleep.) How many heats do the war-chariots run?
STREPS. A pretty many heats you have run your father.

N ow then, what debt assails me after Pasias ?
A curricle and wheels. Twelve pOl!/Juls. Amynia8.

PHEID. (In his sleep.) Here, give the horse a roll, and take him home.
STREPS. You have rolled me out of house and home, my boy,

Cast in some suits already, while some swear
They'll seize my goods for payment. PHEID. Good, my father,
What makes you toss so restless all night long?

STREPS. There's a bumbailiff from the mattress bites me.
PHEID. Come now, I prithee, let me sleep in peace.

32. l~aAlCTas] The practice of "giving
the horse a roll" was even more regu
larlyadopted in ancient Greece than it
is with ourselves. "The groom," says
Xenophon, De Re Eq. v. 3, "should al
ways.muzzle the horse when he takes him
out to rub him down or give him a roll,"
E1rL KVALCTTpall EgaYn. And the same
writer may have been alluding to the
present line in a passage to which
Bergler refers. " When I had finished
my cross-country ride," he says, "/) Tra'is
l~a"A{CTas T071 LTr1rOV OLl<aa€ a7raYEl," Oecon.
xi. lB.

34. af.Ka~ /Je:pATJKa] have had judgement
entered up against me in more actions than
one; infra 777, Ach. 689, Birds 1457,
Eccl. 655. This is bad enough, but
SOUle creditors are about to take a
further step and issue execution against
his goods and chattels, 17lExvpaCTECT8at.

Cf. infra 241, Eccl. 567 (and the note
there) and 755.

37. a~p.apx.o~] Aristotle in the Polity
of Athens, chap. 21-:.the passage is cited
both by the Scholiast here and by Harpo
cration-tells us that Cleisthenes KaTe
UTYJUE aTJj.£apxov~ rryv aVTryll €XOllTd~ £'Tn
j.£E"AELav TOL~ 7rp6TEpOV vaVl<papOlS, KaL yap
TOV~ ~~p.ov~ aVTL T(;>V vaVl<paptwv IrrolTJCTE.
The demarch was the headman of the
deme, and ulade and kept its registers
and records; and, what is more to the
present purpose, it was his duty, the
Scholiast says, 17lExvpa(EL7I TOV~ ayvoop.ovas
T6>V XPEfiJCTTOOV, to issue execution against
the property of debtors who perversely
ignored judgements entered up against
them. Here of course the word is sub
stituted, by way of a joke, for K6pL~ or
o/vAAa.



8 NE~EAAI

~T. aV 8' ovv Ka()Ev8E· Ta 8e xpea TaVT' fCT()' 8TL
, , rho '\' tl ","II'
ES T1)V KE'Yal\1]V a1TaVTa 71)V U1JV 7P€ 'I' ETat.

epEV.
~'/j' ~'rh '\' t ", ,\' () ...ElU OO'rE/\ 1] 7TPOP.V1]UTpL a1TOI\ECT at KaKOOS,

tl ,.. , ,,.. " ,

1]TlS P.E Y1]p. €1T1]P€ T1]V CT1]V Jl1JT€pa·
, , , ';'~} tl 1\ ~ '
EpOL yap 7J1I aypoLKos 1]oLCTTOS tJLOS,

EfJproTtrov, aK6p1)TOS, ElKfj KElP.EVOS,

{3pVOOV j.LE'A{TTatS Kat 1Tpo{3aToLs Kat CT7EP.¢VAOLS.

~1TELTJ ~Y1Jp.a M€yaKAEovs TOV MEyaKAEovs
'1\ '\ "" 1\'" ~J 'I" t. ~,aOEI\'YL01JV aypoLKos ooV E6 aUTEroS,

, rho"" ,
CTEP.V1)V, TpV'YOOCTaV, EyKEKOlCTVproP.EJJ1J lI•

TaVT1JV 8T Eyap.OVlI, CTvyKaTEKALv6p.1j1l EY~

lJ(OOll 7PVYOS, TpaCTtas, Ep{roV 7TEptOvulas,

f] 8' av j.LVpOV, Kp6KOV, KaTayAooTTtUpaTOOV,

40

45

50

41. 1rpop,II~(T'rpLa] a rnatchmaker. This
was a recognized profession in the East,
answering to our nlodern "Matrimonial
Agency." 0 {jOVAO/lElJOS YVllaLKa a:yaI'Eu(JaL,
1rpOp,IIT/uTplas €7rL(T/TE'i, says St. Chry
sostom, Hom. xiv in 1 Cor. (p. 120 B).
_Aspasia's remark that if the 7rPO/lV~UTpLa

_did not give an accurate report of each
party to the other, TOVS €Ea1raTT/(JEJlTaS
ll.p,a p,LUE'iV uAA~'AovS TE KaL T~1I 7rpop,vl]ua
/LEVrW (Xen. Mem. ii. 6. 36), is exempli
fied by the language of Strepsiades here.
Professional matchmakers are still in
request in the East, though according to
Kinglake (Eothen, chap. 5) the business
is now chiefly carried on by J ewesses.

44. EvproTLooV, UK6pfJTOS] He is describ
ing a life of rustic ease, not srnartened
up, not swept and garnished. EvproTLwlI
primarily means mouldy (of fruit), and
its use here may be compared with the
Elp~vt}s ~AnPA~ of Peace 554. Indeed

the Et. Magn. explaiJ;ls EVPWS by VI'POTT/S
UEUfJ1Tv'ia and Hesychius EvproTLooVTES by
Ua7rEJlTEs. Eustathius (at 11. xiii. 63~,

p. 951), referring to the present passage,
says that UKOPTJTOS is equivalent to TO
UKaAAW7rLUTOV KaL ci¢LAOKclAt}TOIl.

45. O"TEp,¢VAOLS] dried olives, already
mentioned as a rustic dainty in Knights
806. 'A(Jrwa'ioL TaS TETpL/lp.EVaS €'Aalas
UTEp,¢V'AU €KclAOVV, says Athenaeus ii. 47
(p.56 D), adding that elsewhere the name
was applied to raisins. And so all the
grammarians.

46. l\iEl'aKAEovs TOV MEyaK~Eovs ] The
reduplication of the name, Megacles the
son of Megacles, IS intended to enhance
thefamily importance. CompareKnights
1309, Wasps 1397. Megacles was the
common nanle for the male, as Coesyra
for the female, children of the great
Alcnlaeonid family, the proudest and
most aristocratic house in Athens.
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STREPS. Well then, you sleep: only be sure of this,
These debts will fallon your own head at last.
Alas, alas! For ever cursed be that same matchmaker,
Who stirred me up to marry your poor mother.
Mine in the country was the pleasantest life,
Untidy, easy-going, unrestrained,
Brimming with olives, sheepfolds, honey-bees.
Ah! then I married-I a rustic-her
A fine town-lady, niece of Megacles.
A regular, proud, luxurious, Coesyra.
This wife I married, and we came together,
I ranl{ with wine-lees, fig-boards, greasy woolpacks;
She all with scents, and saffron, and tongue-kissings,

9

Hence the EyK€KOLUVpCIJp.EVrjll, Coesyrafied
of the following line. " Coesyra, the
Scholiast informs us, was the name of
the daughter whom Megacles gave in
nlarriage to Peisistratus as stated in
Hdt. i. 61. The 0 KOL<n)pa~ of Ach. 614 is
called by the Scholiast Megacles. This

soliloquy is a humorous illustration of
the truth of the advice of Pittacus, who
when asked by a friend fronl Atarneus
to reconlmend him which to choose, an
aristocratic alliance or one in his own
station, showed him some boys whipping
their tops, and then (says Callilnachus)

K€[:tOJV EPX€O, </>1](J2, P.ET' LxvLa· XW J1.EV E7T~(JT1]

nA?](JtOV· 01 c/ EAeyov T~v KaTa l1avrov EAa.-Diog. Laert. vito Pittacus.

Compare Aeschylus, Prom. Vinet. 890
TO K1J~EvuaL KaB' EaVTOJ! apLUTEVfL p.aKp~·

the Spanish proverb in Don Quixote,

Cada oveja con su pareda: 'every sheep
to its yoke-fellow:' and the powerful
lines of Juvenal, Sat. vi. 167-71 :

Malo Venusinam, quam te, Cornelia mater
Gracchorum, si cum magnis virtutibus affers
Grande supercilium, et numeras in dote triumphos.
Tolle tuum, precor, Hannibalem victumque Syphacem
In castris, et cum tota Carthagine migra" (1852).

50. T pauLus] TpauLu is a board or
other surface (it is called by some ~ uavLs,

by others <1 T6rros) on which figs were
exposed to be dried by the sun; Scho
Hast, Hesychius, Photius, Suidas, &c.

And with the like unanimity all the
grammarians explain 1f€pLOVULas by '1TA~.

Bovs, 1fAOVTOV, so that eplCiJv 1T€pWVULas

means stores of wool.
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8a1TaV1jS, Aa¢vYJloD, Ka>Aux8os, rEVETVAA{8os.
, , ,,... 'c , , ';' ''\ '\" ~OOU Jl1jll Epa> 'Y a>S apyos 1]11, al\A EU1Ta a.

Eyr1 8' &11 aVTfj 6olJlarlOll 8E/,KlIVS To8l
,~, ';" '\ ' 6"" "7Tpo¢au/'ll E¢auKov, "a> yVlIaL, ALav U7Ta ffs.

SE. EAalOV ~p.'iv OUK ~VEUT' EV rfj) AVXlIp.

~T. oYpOL· TL yap JlOt TOll 7T6T1j1l ~1TTES AVXlIOV;

8EVp' EA6', tva KAan S• SE. 8ta TL 8~Ta KAavuop.aL;

~T. BTl '(0011 7Tax€/,ooll EVET{()ElS ()pvaAA£8a>v.
, ,..0' tf . '" , ~ OJ C, ( ,JlETa Tav ,01TOOS vft>v EyElIE V/,OS OVTOUl,

EjlOL TE 8~ Kat Tfj yvvaLKt Taya()fj,

7TEPL Tovv6JlaTOS 8~ 'VTED6ev €AOL8opovJlEOa·

~ jlEV yap l1T7TOV 7TpOUETL()Et 7TPOS To(fvojla,

aav{)l1T7ToV ~ Xapl1T7Tov ~ KaAAl7T1T{81jv,

€yci> 8E ToD 7Ta7T1fOV 'TL()EJl1JV <I?Et8rov[81Jv•

Teoos jlEv ovv EKpLv6p.EO'· ETTa Tip Xp6vep

KOLVfj gUVE{37Jp,ElI Ka()€p,E()a ~EL8£1T1TL81J1I.

TOVTOll TOll viov Aaj.L~aVOVu €KOp£(Ero,

Brav UV pEyas &v I1pp' EAavv'l/S 7TpOS 7T6ALV,

55

60

65

52. Aa</>vYllov] lavish feasting. The
word involves two ideas, gluttony and
extravagance. Aarpvyp.6s· ~ daTjrpayla Kat

~ 'lrPOS TO. laEUllaTa 'lrOAVTEAELa, TOVTEUTLV

IKa€aLnT1JIlEV'Y} Kal1foAvTE:A~s TPO¢~, Suidas,
who also, with Hesychius and Photius,
explains Aa¢v~asby depEtai:Js BOLV'Y}UUP.€vos.

On the love-deities, K(i)~L(ls and r€VE

TVAAls, see the first notetothe Lysistrata.
53. EU'lruBa] This is a play on the

doubleuleaning of thewordcT7ruBov, which
signified (1) literally, to weave, from
U'lru(}'Y}, a weaver's shuttle (Aesch.Cho. 224),
and (2) metaphorically, to sq1tander; fl€To.

TPV.p~~ aarravov Scholiast on Lucian's
Somnium 29 ; avaALuKELV UUcOTCOS" Photius,
Hesychius, Suidas; d¢ELai:J~ a."a~iUK€L7I

Scholiast, Suidas. There is the same
play in a line cited by Pollux x. 126
fronl the" Cities" of Philyllius (a con
temporary of Aristophanes) u'lraBov TO."

LUTOV OVK IUTLV u1fu8'Y}. This metaphorical
use of the word was very common in
later times. OACA>S TallO. OVTOL U1faBi;)uL TOV

KaKoaalp.ovos Lucian ubi supra and cf. Id.
Prometheus 19. u1faB~(]"as T~V ovulav

(of Timon); TO. TOVTOV u'lraB~uaua (of
a wanton); (T1fa(}~ (of a prodigal);
Alciphron iii. 34,50,65. St. Chrysostom
says that a man should bear with his
wife's infirmities K&V piBvuos ii, K&V

1fOAtJTEA~S, KtJ.V (T'lra(}i:Jua T~V ovuLav, Hom.
xv in Eph.(p.114 B). And Sozomen tells
us that St. Epiphanius was so profuse
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}'easting, expense, and lordly modes of loving.
She was not idle though, she was too fast.
I used to tell her, holding out my cloke,
Threadbare and worn; Wife, you' J'e too fast by haff.

SERVANT-BOY. Here's no more oil remaining in the lamp.
STltEPS. 0 me! what made you light the tippling lamp?

Come and be whipp'd. SERVe Why, what would you whip me for?
STREPS. Why did you put one of those thick wicks in ?

Well, when at last to me and my good woman
This hopeful son was borll, our son and heir,
Why then we took to wrangle on the name.
She was for giving him some knightly name,
"Callippides," "Xanthippus,'" or (( Charippus : "
I wished" Pheidonides," his grandsire's name.
Thus for some time we argued: till at last
We compromised it in Pheidippides.
This boy she took, and used to spoil him, saying,
Oh! when llOU are dIJoiving to the AcropoZis, cZad

in his liberality that 11rfLa~ 7raAat T~V

ovulav avuAoouEV, Els aEOV E(],,1f'uBa TOtS TijS
EKI<A1]ULas xp~p.a(JL, H. E. vii. 27.

54. BoIJ.LuTLov] afLl<lIVS TO LJ.LUTLOV 1f'opap

pay€v.-Scholiast. He means that by her
extravagance he is reduced to poverty,
and is so overwhelmed with debts that
he cannot afford to buy himself even
a new garment. His tattered cloke was
the text (1f'p&epauts) on which he founded
his rebuke.

57. TOll 7rOT']V AUXVOV] rrOT']S AUXVOS

Trap' 'ATTLI<OLS 0 rroAU €AaLOV aVaALUI<OOV.

-Scholiast. In much the same sense
Spenser (F. Q. iii. 2. 47) speaks of "the
dronken lamp "

65. TOV 7rurr'lrOlJ1 No doubt his (not

my) grdtndfather, though the name of
the boy's grandfatherisgiven as Pheidon,
not Pheidonides, infra 134. This double
nomenclature, the simple name and the
patronymic, was very common at Athens.
See the Commentary on Frogs 1513.
Andthe custom of nanling a child afterhis
grandfather was everywhere prevalent
in the ancient world. clrrrrovLKos KaAALov

I<a~ cbnrovLl<ov KaAAlar, Birds 283.
69. 8Tav uv fJ-E'Yas t1Jv] Here, and

again two lines below, we must supply
some such exordium as Only fancy or
o for the day-when you are grown
a man and are driving your chariot to
the Acropolis in the Panathenaic proces
sion! "It need hardly be nlentioned
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tl M ' ' t. '1"" , , .1"" rh(f)(],1TEp .EyaK/\E1]S, 6V(]'TlO EXroV. Eyro u E't'1]lI,
,f ,,;,, ';' , ,.. rh i\' '
OTav J.LEV OVlI Tas atyas EK TOV 't'E /\EroS,
tl t , .1' rh()' , ,

(f)(],1TEp 0 7TaT1]p UOV, ot't' EpaV EV1]jljlEVOS.

aA-A' OUK E1TtBETO TOrS Ejlois ou8ev i\6yOts,
" " tl, , "" ,

al\l\ t1T1TEPOV J.LOV KaTEXEEV Troll XP1] p.aTOOV.
,.. ';' 'f, , , rh ' /'. t.1"VVV OVlI O/\1]V T1]V JlVKTa 't'POllTt~rov, OOOV

jllav EVpOV, aTpa1TOV 8alpovtros 01TEp¢va,

~V ~V alla1TEluro TOVTOVl, uro()~(J'opat.

aAA' EgEyEtpat 1TjJrorov aurov {3ovi\ojlat.

1TroS 8~T ~V fj8l(J'T' aUTOll E1TEYEtpaljll; 7TroS;

<I> Et8t7T7Tt81] , cI?Et8t1T1Tl8toll. <I>E. T{, 3, 1TaTEp;
, ".....1", .1' t. 'KV(J'Oll J1€ Kat T1)1I XEtpa OOS T1]1I OE6tav•

'.1" , " ~T" rk' .... , ,toOV. Tt EUTt1l ; ~. €l1T€ J.L0L, 't't/\ElS EjlE ;

1I~ TOll IIoU€l8ro TOVTOVl Tall l1T1TlOll.

J.L~ pol y€ TOVT01l jJ.?J8apros Tall l7T1TlOll·

OVTOS 'Yap 0 6EOS aLTt6s POt Troll KaKroll.
"",f ,,... .1" ," rh' ....
a/\/\ Et1T€P EK T1]S KapoLas p. OllTroS 't't/\€LS,

3, 1Tat, 1TL(}OV. <I>E. T{ OVV 1T{()rojlal 8~Ta (J'ot;
" "II' t, , ....,EK(J'TpE",OV (f)S TaXL(J'Ta TOUS uaVTov TP07TOVS,

70

75

80

85

that -n-OALS' was c'olnmonly used to desig- as the Scholiast says, the 1Top¢vplaa ~JI OL
nate the Acropolis of Athens. Cf. ~VlOXOL ¢opovaL JllXPL JlVV, 1TOJL1TEVOVTES.
Knights 1093; Thuc. ii. 15, &c. The The conlparison of the courtly and
reference is to the grand procession in the shepherd life, and the evils attendant
Panathenaea, -which passed through the upon the choice of the former, are
Propylaea to the Erechtheium, the Tem- depicted by J uvenal, Sat. xiv. 185-8.
pIe of Athene Polias: the ~v(TTlaabeing, An old Marsian shepherd is the speaker.

Nil vetitum fecisse valet (he says to his sons) quem non pudet alto
Per glaciem perone tegi: qui submovet Euros
Pellibus inversis (oupOfpav EVTJJlJlfVOS). Peregrina ignotaque nobis
Ad scelus atque nefas, quaecunque est, purpura ([Va'T'iS) ducit" (1852).

As to ~V<TTtS, see Lys. 1189 and the aLepBlpa was the ordinary winter dress
Commentary there. of farm labourers, and seems to be so

71. epEAAlCt>s] thetttplands. SeeAch.273 still. Dodwell (i. 135) says that the
and the note there. The words aL¢BipaJl outward winter dress of an Albanian
€VTJJlJLEVOS occur again in Eccl. 80. The peasant" is generally of fine sheep· or
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Like MegacZes, in your pU11Jle; whilst I said
Oh! whett the goats you are driving fi·om thefett~~,

Glad like your.father, in !Jour sheepskin coat.
Well, he cared nought for my advice, but soon
A galloping consumption caught my fortunes.

_Now cogitating all night long, I've found
One way, one marvellous transcendent way,
Which if he'll follow, we may yet be saved.
So,-but, however, I must rouse him first;
But how to rouse him kindliest? that's the rub.
Pheidippides, my sweet one. PHEID. Well, my father.

STREPS. Shake hands, Pheidippides, shake hands and kiss me.
PREID. There; what's the matter? STREPS. Dost thou love me, boy?
PHEID. Ay! by Poseidon there, the God of horses.
STREPS. No, no, not that: miss out the God of horses,

That God's the origin of all my evils.
But if you love me from your heart and soul,
My SOll, obey me. PREID. Very well: what in ?

STREPS. Strip with all speed, strip off your present habits,

goatskinwiththe wool outside, sometimes
white, but more conlmonly black; it is
without sleeves, but there are holes to
put-the arms through."

74. i1r1r€po1l KaT€X€fv] poured a plague
of horse fever upon. iTr1rEPO~ is the name
of a supposed disease, formed by Aristo
phanes in imitation of tI<T€POf, the jaun
dice. The Scholiast explains it by hrrrt.KOll
~p(i)Ta q vouov. 11rTrtK~v, but the notion
that the last. two syllables represent €PO~,

another form of ~pCJ)~, is quite untenable.
75. oa6v] This is Mr. Richards's

emendationof oaoi} whichI readilyaccept,
together with his punctuation of this and
the following line. It requires no change

in my translation. Though for conve
nience sake we may translate ooo~, a way,
and aTpa1rO~, a path, there is no real
distinction of this kind between the two
words. Suidas explains aTpaTrOV~by oaov~

T€Tpt./l/lEvaf, and Hesychius aTpa1rO~ by
oao~ T€TPLJLJ.LEV17 JL~ ~xov(J'a IKTp01roS aAX'
€v(J€La. The phrase UTpaTrOV aaLJLovLooS
v1r€pepvais equivalent to the l<a()'{J1rfp(joX~V

oaoll of St. Paul, 1 Cor. xii. 31.
83. IIoufL8ro TOVTovl] The pronoun

implies that there was in the aVapOOVL'rLS
some shrine or statuette (d¢lopvp.a,
Scholiast) of Poseidon. Its presence
there was doubtless due to the young
ulan's passion for horses.
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Kat pall()all' EA()OOll &11 EyOO 1TapalllEuoo.

tI>E. AEyE 8~, Tt KEAEVElS ; ~T. Kat Tl ?rElueL ; ~E. 1T€lUopat, 90

v~ TOll aL611VUOll. ~T. 8evp6 lIVlI a1T6(3A€1T€.
t '" '() , ,.. " '1'0PffS TO vptov TOVTO KaL T<pKLOLOll ;

J..E ' 't' ,.. " , , , I;' ,
';l' • opoo. Tl OVII TOVT €UTLlI ETEOll, co 1TaTEp;

~T. ,yVXOOll UO¢OOIl TOV;! EUTt ¢POllTLUT~pLOV.

ElITav()' ElIOLKOVU' 1l1lSpES ot TOV ovpavov 95

AEYOVTES alla1T€l()ovUlll ms ~uTtll 1TVLY€VS

KI1UTLV 1TEP! ~pa~ OVTOS, ~PElS ~ 1l1l0paKES.

OVTOL 8L8auKovu', apyvptOll l]V T£S 8l8p,

AEyovTa lILKall Kat 8[Kata K1i8lKa.
A;.E "1'" ~T' I;'~" Q ,... "
';l' • ElUlV O€ TlVES ; ~. OVK OLO aKpLtJOOS TovlIo/la' 100

/lEPL/lllO¢pollTt.uTa'i KaAol T€ Kaya()o[.

<!lE. al{3ol, 1TOll7'Jpol "I', olBa. TOVS aAa(611as,

TOVS dJxpLoovTas, TO'US avv7To8~TOVS AEyElS'

89. 1'A()wv] Here the two leave the
bedroom and come out upon the stage.
The avaprovLTLs is wheeled back, and the
house closed up.

94. ¢povTLrrT~pLov] thinking-establish
me-rita This word, which by ecclesiastical
writers is sometimes applied to a mon
astery (as, for ~xalnple, by Theodoret,
H.E.iii.24), was apparently the invention
of Aristophanes. N either it, nor any
of its surroundings, have any real con
nexion with Socrates, who founded no
school, gave no lectures, and had no
regular pupils, but ,vas merely willing
to converse at any tirne and in any place,
in season or out of season, with anybody
who was willing to converse with him.
The enthusiastic young men who loved
to surround him were merely admirers
who came and went exactly as they
pleased. The term "'vX~was in COUlmon

use for a person, and cannot have here,
as some have thought, any special
allusion to any Socratic doctrine; though.
it may possibly be selected to indicate
the anaemic condition of the students
as represented in the Comedy.

96. 7fVL'YEVS] This word, which both
here and in Birds 1001 is usually trans
lated a fire-extinguisher, really means
an oven, 0 ¢ovPJ!os (furnus) Et. Magn.
A€'YEL TOJ! epovpvov, Scholiast. Apparently
Hippo, the philosopher of whom
Aristotle speaks so contemptuously in
Metaphysics i. 3. 6, had employed the
word to denote the circumambient
atmosphere, and Cratinus, the Scholiast
tells us, had already made fun of the
expression in his Panoptae. The oven
was heated to suffocation by the intro
duction of red-hot charcoal, whence the
poet jestingly adds that if we are inside
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And go and learn what I'll advise you to.
PHEID. Name your commands. STREPS. Will you obey? PHEID. I will,

By Dionysus! STREPS. Well then, look this way.
See you that wicket and the lodge beyond?

PREID. I see: and prithee what is that, my father?
STREPS. That is the thinking-house of sapient souls.

There dwell the men who teach-aye, who persuade us,
That Heaven is one vast fire-extinguisher
Placed round about 'us, and that we're the cinders.
Aye, and they'll teach (only they'll want some money,)
How one may speak and conquer, right or wrong.

PREID. Come, tell their names. STREPS. Well, I can't quite remember,
But they're deep thinkers, and true gentlemen.

PHEID. Out on the rogues! I know them. Those rank pedants,
Those palefaced, barefoot vagabonds you mean:

a charcoal oven, we ourselves must be
the charcoal. The reader must notdream
of any play on the words tllltJpaKE~ and
dv6pOO1TOL, which would annihilate the
humour of the passage. This doctrine
again has of course nothing to do with
Socrates.

98. dpyvpLOV] The sophistical teachers
always required a 'money payment.
Socrates never did. This is repeatedly
insisted upon by both Plato and Xeno
phon; perhaps the more frequently on
account of the suggestion here. See
Plato, Apology, chaps. 4 and 18 (pp. 19,
20, and 31 B, C) ; Euthydenlus, chap. 1
(pp. 271, 272); Protagoras, chap. 2
(p. 310 D), Gorgias, chap. 76 (p. 520 E),
where Socrates is made to say that if one
can make another a better man, it is
disgraceful that he should refuse to do
so lall p.~ TL~ aVTcji apyvfHoV ~i~c:.>; Xen.

Menl. i. 2. 7 and 60, i. 6. 5 and 13, &c.
99. A€yovra vtKav K.r.A.] This is true

of the sophists: it was indeed their very
'ainl; and I think it cannot be denied
that the Socratic mode of argumentation
could be easily utilized for the same
purpose. Indeed in such cases as the
Hippias Minor of Plato, and in many
instances in the Memorabilia, Socrates
hinlself may be thought to have so
used it.

103. WxplwvTas] wxpor1]s is the pallor,
the parchnlent-complexion, super-in
duced by excessive study -and thought.
" I see you WS TO 1fOAV ES {3L/3'Aiov E1TLKE
Kv¢ora, wXpov aEl V1TO ¢povrL~WV Kat TO uwp.a
KarEfTKAT/Kora," says Lycinus to his friend
in Lucian's Hermotimus 2; and he
might have addressed the same compli
ment to Chaerephon, who is constantly
ridiculed for his cadaverous aspect. The
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6lV 0 KaKo8a{floov ~OOKpaT1JS Kat Xatpe¢oov.

~T. ~ ~, UlW1Ta· fl1]8ev efrr'l7s v~7TtOll.
''\'\'~, '1' "'" , ',\rIo.'al\l\ €t Tl K1JoeL TOOV 1TaTppOOll al\'rLTOOV,

TOU'Trov yellov flOL, uxauap.evos T~V l1T7TtK~V.

<llE. aUK l1v fla TOll 1i.t6vuuov, el 8o{1]s ye P.Ot

TOVS ~autallOVS o-D~ Tpe¢EL Aeooy6pa s.
~T ~,/j' , a '\ "'" , ';' rio. ',\ ,'/j' "
~ • tu, aVTtjJOI\OO (j, co 'rl/\TaT aVUpOO1TOOV EflOl,

EAOOOll 8t8auKou. <I>E. Ka2 T{ UOL flae~UoflaL ;
~T "j' "" rio. ~'rA \ ,\'
~ • eLvat 1rap aUTOtS 'rautV ap'rOO Till I\oyro,

, , 't1 " "t!TOV KpElTTOll , OUTlS EUTl, Kat TOV 1JTTova.

105

110

other epithet dvvrr6~1JTO~ was specially
applicable to Socrates himself. "It is
lucky," s~ysPhaedrus(chap. 3, p. 229A),
as they are about to walk through the
llissus, "that I happen to be aVV1r6a1}TO~

to-day; as to you, Socrates, you always
a~e." 6> ~wKpaTE~, says a sophist (Xen.
Mem. i. 6. 2), lyw P.EVepP.1JV TOV~ q)LAOa-O¢ovv

Ta~ EUaaLJLOvE(jT€POV~ xpryvaL yLyvECT8aL· (J"v

ae ... aVV1r6a1}T6~ TE Kat axln:.c>v aLaTEAE'i~.

The description which Pheidippides
here gives of the Phrontists is
borrowed by Alciphron in one of his
epistles, where a father is endeavouring
to persuade his son to relinquish his
stqdies at the Academy for a country
life; El 7faTpWCEL~, 6> 1rat, Kal Tap.a eppOVELf,

)(alpELV TOV~ uAaC6vaf IKElvov~ TOV~ avv7fOa~

TOV~ /Cal WXPLwvTa~ o~ 1rEpl T~V 'AKaaTJp.lav
aALVaOVvTaL, ••• la(J"a~, EXOV TWV KaT' uypov

Epy(i) 11, Ep. iii. 14.
109. q.alTLaVov~] oIp.Ev i7f1rovs, Ot ae 8pvEa,

says the Scholiast. Thomas Magister
observes epa(TLaVOL i1r7rot.· 'ApL(J"To¢aV1)~ Iv

NE¢tAaL~. On the other hand Athenaeus
(ix. 37, p. 387 A), whilst admitting that
many considered horses to be meant, yet

is himself of opinion that the word is
used /7ft Tiiw opvlB(i)v KaL olJ/C 17rl i7r7f(i)v.

And this difference of opinion has lasted
down to the present day. But for my
part I vote with both hands for the
signification h01"ses. Pheidippides means
that nothing in the world will induce
hinl to become a Phrontist, not even
a gift of "Phasians." What then are
we to believe is the most tempting bribe
that could be offered him 1 Certainly
horses, not pheasants. There is no
reason to believe that a gift of pheasants
would have been any inducement to him
at all. He is not depicted either as
a gourmand or as a lover of birds.
Brunck objects that it would be incon
sistent to say that he would not give up
horses for the best horses in the world,
but that is just the- inconsistency in
which poets delight, as conlbining both
humour and emphasis. It is quite true
that Leogoras ("who was the father of the
orator Andocides) was aknown gourmand
(see the Comlnentary on Wasps 1269),
and may well ~ave kept a stock of
pheasants; but the question here turns
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That Socrates, poor wretch, and Chaerephon.
STREPS. Oh! Oh! hush! hush! don't use those foolish words;

But if the sorrows of my barley touch you,
Enter their Schools and cut the Turf for ever.

PHEID. I ~ouldn't go, so help me Dionysus,
For all Leogoras's breed of Phasians !

STREPS. Go, I beseech you, dearest, dearest son,
Go and be taught. 1?HEID. And what would you have me learn?

STREPS. 'Tis known that in their Schools they keep two Logics,
The Worse, Zeus save the mark, the Worse and Better.

See on this subject, and indeed on the
whole sophistical theory, Muller's ad
mirable thirty-second chapter in his
Literature of Greece" (1852). The
promise to teach young men TOP rfTTOO
AOyOV KpELTTOO 7TOLELV had of course nothing
to do with Socrates, the nominal target
of the Comedy; it was the pronlise of
the sophists, who were its real target.
Aristotle calls it TO ITpwTayopov ErruyyEAp.a,
Rhet. ii. 24. 11. And .A.uIus Gellius
(v. 3.3) observes "Protagoras insincerus
quidem philosophus, sed acerrimus
sophistarum fuit; pecuniam quippe
ingentenl cum a discipulis acciperet
annuam, pollicebatur se id docere,
quanam verborum industria causa infir
mior fieret fortior. Quam rem Graece
ita dicebat, TOV rfTTOO AOyoV KpflTTUJ 1rOLELV."
Both these passages are quoted by
Spanheim, and I will only add that
Isocrates (rrEpL aVTLaOUfCOS 16, p. 313) says
that he was accused of being ahIe TOV~

ryrrovs AOyovS KpElrTovs rroLflv.
113. bUTLS EUTl] This is a sort of con

temptuous dismissal of the subject. So
TOll VfOOUTL oalftova I .6..LOVVCTOlJ 8UTL~ EO'Tl,
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706TOl.1I TOll (fT€POll TOLV i\oyOtv, TOV ~TTOVa,

III.KaV AEyovTa ¢a(jt Ta8I.KWT€pa.

~lI OOV flaOnS pOL TOV &8LKOV TOVTOIl i\6yoll,
to\ ,.. 'rh',\ 1'" , ..... .....a lIVlI 0't'ELI\OO oLa (jE, TOVTOOV TOOV XpEOOV

oiJl< &v arr080{1Jv 0&8' &v o{3oi\ov OV8EVl.

~E. OUK &v 1TtOOljL1JV• ov yap &v TAa{1Jv l8ELlI

TOUS l1T1T€aS TO xpropa 8laK€Kvat(jjLEvos.

~T. OUK Clpa jLa T~1I A~P1JTpa TroV y' €f1-00V ~8€l,

OdT' aUTOS o(JO' 0 (VyLOS otJ()' 0 (jap.¢6pas·
,,,\,, 'c. ,,... ", ,-., ,

al\/\ EE;EI\CO (F ES KopaKas €K T1JS OLK£as.
,T,.E '''\ "\" , "I,. " ( 0'" M "\ ''J.' • a/\/\ OU 1T€PLO 't' ETat j.L 0 ELOS EyaKI\€l] S

" 'i\" " - 1\' 'rh ,...avt1T1TOV. a 1\ El(jElflL, (jOV 0 OU 't"POVTLOO.

~T. ai\i\' ou8' Eyci> pEVTOL 1T€UWV y€ KE{(jopaL·

ai\i\' EugaflEvos TOl(jlV BEOlS 8L8a~oflaL

aUTOS {3a8t(CIJv Els TO ¢POVTt(jT~PlOV.

1TroS O~V yepoov ~V K&.1TLA~UJlroV Kat {3pa8vs

Xoyoov aKpL{3rov uKLv8a'Aaj.Lovs p.aO~uop.aL ;
" , -'" ,IT'YJTEOll. Tt TaVT EXOOV (jTpayyEvop.at,

ai\'A' OUX! K01TTro T~ll evpav; 1Tat, 1TaL8{ov.

MAC\. (.) "i\'" , , 0' ( ,"I,. ,o. fJ a /\ ES KopaKas· TlS EU 0 K0't' as 1"1)11 evpav;

115

120

125

130

Eur. Bacch. 220~ So Aelian, wondering
at the defeat of Euripides by Xenocles
in the Dionysian contest, says 1rpWTOS

~v :eEVOKAij~, 8crTLS 1rOTE O~TOS EUTLlI, V. H.
ii. 8. This usage must not be confound
ed with the solemn use of the phrase
by Aeschylus (Agamemnon 155) and
others.

118. OUK av U1rOaOLTJv] It must be
borne in mind throughout the Play that
the object of Strepsiades was undis
guisedly dishonest. For this he is taken
to task by the Chorus at the end of the
COluedy, and he acknowledges the justice

of their rebuke.
122. 0 uap.¢6pas] the sigma-brand; see

the note on 23 supra. It has already
been nlentioned in Knights 603, and will
be found mentioned again infra 1298.
The (vYl.os was a coach-horse, one of the
horses fully yoked to the car.

124. 0 BeLo,; MeyaKA€f}s] Common as
the nameMegacles was in the Alcmaeonid
family, Pheidippides is probably refer
ring to his mother's uncle mentioned
above 46, and not to any actual uncle of
his own. As to 1rEpt6\ftETa-L see the
Comluentary on Peace 9. Pheidippides



Frogs 819 and the note there.
133. (ja'A'A' Is KopaKas] The sOlnewhat

obstreperous SUlnmons of Strepsiades is
answered by an angry voice, at first
fronl within, but before the line is con
cluded the door of the Phrontisterium
is opened, and the speaker makes his
appearance. He is one of the students,
and COlnmences by vituperating Strep
siades for interrupting his cogitations;
but he presently quiets down, and details
to the visitor some samples of the won
derful knowledge to be gained within.

THE CLOUDS

This Second Logic then, I mean the Worse one,
They teach to talk unjustly and-prevail.
Think then, you only learn that Unjust Logic,
And all the debts, which I have incurred through you,
I'll never pay, no, not one farthing of them.

PREID. I will not go. How could I face the knights
With all my colour worn and torn away!

STREPS. O! then, by Earth, you have eat your last of mine,
You, and your coach-horse, and your sigma-brand:
Out with you! Go to the crows, for all I care.

PREID. But uncle Megacles won't leave me long
Without a horse: I'll go to him: good-bye.

STREPS. I'm thrown, by Zeus, but I won't long lie prostrate.
I'll pray the Gods and send myself to school:
I'll go at once and try their thinking-house.
Stay: how can I, forgetful, slow, old fool,
Learn the nice hair-splittings of subtle Logic?
Well, go I must. 'Twont do to linger here.
Come 011, I'll knock the door. Boy! H 0 there, boy!

STUDENT. (Within.) 0, hang it all! who's knocking at the door?

now re-enters the house, and Strepsiades
is left alone on the stage.

126. 7TEUWV 'YE K€Luo,uat] These are
terms of the palaestra. U1rOV(}&COJ,uEV,uq

KararrLrrrELv, says St. Chrysostom, El (}i
7rOT€ Kat. 'IT'EUOL/l-fll, p.~ KEtuBat Hom. xxvi
in Matth., p. 325 B.

127. ad~agO}LaL] will have myself taught,
will put myself to school. The Scholiast
is hardly correct in saying vvv }LEV 1raB1]

TLKWS arroCJEKT€OV Td ataa~oJLaL, {3oVA€Tat 'Yap

AEyHV a,CJax()~uo,uat.

130. uKLv(JaAafLovs] subtleties; literally
" shavings and parings of straw." See

C 2

19
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~T. <I>€[8(j)lIo.~ vlo~ ~TpE''''l(x81J~ KL/(VlIlIOeEV.

MAe. aJlae~~ yE v~ ill', 8a-TLS OV'T(j)a-t a-¢68pa

a7T€ptflEp{flv(J)~ T~V ()6pav A€AaKTlKa~

Kat rppoVT{8' Eg~Jl{3AcoKa~ EgEVP1]fl EV1]V.

~T. uvyyVOO(){ flO'" T1]AOV yap OlKW TOOV aypwv.

aAA' el1TE flOl TO 1Tpaypa ToVg1]p{3AOOflEVOV.

MAe. aAA' of., eEJll~ 7TA~V rof~ J1ae~Ta'ia-lv 'AEyElll.

~T. AEye vvv EJlol eappmll· Eyw yap OVTocrl

~KOO Jla()1]T~~ €l~ TO ¢POVT/'crT~PLOV.

MAe. AE~ro. vop{craL 8e Tavra xp~ Jlva-T~pla.

all~peT' ClpTL XaLpe¢rollTa ~roKpaT1]~
,,1,.''\ '\ (, tl\. '\ '("".1 {\
'Y vl\l\av 07TOa-OV~ a/\I\OLTO TOV~ aVT'YJ~ 7Tooa~·

8aKova-a yap TOU Xalpe¢OOllTO~ T~lI o¢pvv

E7Tt T~V Ke¢aA~V T~V ~OOKpaTOv~ a¢Ij'Aaro.

135

140

145

134. 4.>El~(i)vo~] It was eJ?EL~U>1Jl~1J~ supra
65, where see the note. It was custom
ary, when introducing a stranger, to
mention the deme to which he belonged,
.A.ch. 406, Peace 190, Birds 645. Oicyn
na, we are told by the Scholiast and
Hesychius, was a deme of the tribe
Acanlantis; and in t.he brief oration of
Lysias IIEpl ~fJJlo&{(i)V d~LKfJJlarCJ)v it is
coupled with Sphettus, a deme of the
same tribe, as a place in ,vhich Eraton,
the original debtor in that speech, was
a landed proprietor. Its situation is
unknown; and indeed it owes all its
celebrity to the circumstance that
another of its landowners was Strep
siades the son of Pheidon. Of. infra 210.

135, 136. aJla()~~ • • • d7rEptJlEplJLv(i)~]

The student greets him with two of the
most obnoxious words he can find in his
vocabulary. No -one could be more
offensive to the pa()fJT~S than the dJlae~~ ;

or to the JLEpLJLvoeppovTurTal thaR the
clown who acts a7rEp£JlEplpv(i)5:.

137. E~~Jl$A(i)Ka5:] YO'l.lt have. caused to
miscal·ry. This phraseology was probably
in use before the tim e of Socrates, but
it cannot be better illustrated than by
the following passage from the Theaete
tus. "Theaetetus is describing his own
difficulties to Socrates. Why, you are
in travail (&~lVEfS), says Socrates. I
don't know about that, replies Theaete
tUB, but I am describing my real feeling.
Are you not aware, asks Socrates, that
my nlother was Phaenarete, a most
splendid and capital midwife (JLata) ~

Yes: I am aware of that, says Theaetetus.
But perhaps you are not aware, con
tinues the philosopher, that I myself
practise the same art. No indeed, says
Theaetetus. Well then, I do, he says,
but don't you go and tell any one about
it; and then Socrates enters into a long
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STREPS. Me! Pheidon's son: Strepsiades of Cicynna.
STUD. Why, ~hat a clown you are! to kick our door,

In such a thoughtless, inconsiderate way!
You've made my cogitation to miscarry.

STREPS. Forgive me: I'm an awkward country fooL
But tell me, what was that I made miscarry?

STUD. 'Tis not allowed: Students alone may hear.
STREPS. 0 that's all right: you may tellnze: I'm come

To be a student in' your thinking-house.
STUD. Come then. But they're high mysteries, reIi1ember.

'Twas Socrates was asking Chaerephon,
How many feet of its own a flea could jump.

For one first bit the brow of Chaerephon,
Then bounded off to Socrates's head.

21

discussion on the art of n1idwifery,
p.aLEUTLKf] TEXV1] (in which the word QP.

{3ALuKELv occurs more than once), tending
to prove that he is an intellectual accou
cheur, whose trade, being to deliver the
teeming brains of young men, differs
from that of his mother only TciJ TE av~pas

cIAAu tt~ yuvaLKas p,aLEVEO"BaL, Kat Tef) 70S tUXQS
aVT6:JV TLKTovO"a~ €1f~O"K01fElV, cIAAU p.~ TO.

uwp,aTa, chaps. vi, vii, pp.148-51" (1852).
138. TYJAOV "lap OLKW TWV a:ypwv] I lit'e

far away in the country; in an o?,~t-of

the-way part of the cOtf-ntry; aVTL TOV Ell
TOtS aypOts, says the Scholiast; and he
adds AtAEKTaL ()E aVTd rrapa TO EVPL1f[~ELOV,

8rrEp OVTros €XEL, "TYJAOV yap OLKCVV (j[OTOV

E~LC}pvuap.YJv." But there TT]AOV is used
in its ordinary sense fa1" frorn; while
here it must have the opposite meaning
far in; and the Oon1mentators con1pare
this double signification with that of
7r6ppro, as to which see the note on

Wasps 192.
141. Eye", yap OVTOU[] I hwre. Oompare

Ach. 910, 911, Plutus 868.
143. P.vO"T~pLa] This solen1u word is

used to exalt the expectation of the
audience, and to enhance, by contrast,
the absurdity of the trivialities which
follow.

146.. XaLpEepwvTOS T~V oeppvv] <5 j1.ElI yup

{3aBEias ~1XE tas oeppvs, <5 XaLpEepwv· <> Of
epa'AaKpbs ~v, <5 ~wKpaT1]s.-Scholiast. In
this first probleu1, the problem of the
flea, the operator appears to have been
Chaerephon. In the problem of the
gnat, which follows, the difficulty was
solved by the ingenuity of Socrates
hilnself. And so, to distinguish it from
the work of any Ineaner person, the
student is careful to describe that as a
~wJ(paTovs epp6VT£O"fta, infra 154. As to
the baldness of Socrates, see Lucian's
twentieth Dialogue of the Dead, § 4.
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~T. 7rOOS 8~Ta TovT EJ1-ETP'YJU€; MAe. 8€gu~TaTa.

KfJpOV 8LaT~gas, EITa T~V 'o/VAAall Aa(3wv
) / IJ ." " , ,r. , , 1\EJ/EtJa'l' EV EtS TOll K1]pOV aVT1]S TOO 7TOO€,

K~Ta' 'o/vy€lu'17 7T€ptE¢Vuav II€pulKal.

TaUTas V1TOAvuas aVEJ1-ETp€L TO Xmp{OV.

~T. ~ ZEV (3auLAEv, TfjS AE'Trr6T1]TOS TooV eppEVOOv.

MAe. Tt 8fjT' av, ET€POV €l 1TVOOlO ~mKpaTovs

. eppovTLuJla ; ~T. 1TOtOV; allTL(3oAOO, KaTEL1TE /lot.

MAe. a,,~pET aUTOV XalpEepoov 0 ~¢~TTlOS

o1T6TEpa T~V YVWfl1]lI ~XOl, "as €#1T{8as

KaTo' TO UTO/l' ~8ELV, ~ KaTa TOVPP07rvytOV.

~T. TL 8fj!' EKElVOS El1TE 7rEpt TfjS Efl1Tl8os;

MAe. g~auKEv EillaL ToiJVTEpOV TfjS EJl1Tl8os

UTEV6vo 8ta AE7TTOV 8' dVTOS aVTov T~V 1TVO~V

{jlff (3a8£(Elv €vOV Toupp01TVylov·

E7rEtTa KOtAOV 1TPOS UTEVif 7rpOUK€IPEVOV

TOV 1TpOOKTOV ~XEtv VTrO {3{as 'ToD 1TvEvflaTos.
~T '\. t. ( /' " ,.., /1\
~ • (J"al\1TlY6 0 1TproKTOS EUTlV apa Trov Ejl1flO(J)V.

150

155

160

165

150. TOO 1rOaE] avil<.Oll TOO ?rOOE Err£ TijS common wear of Athenian women, Lys.
"ruAAYjS', l<.alCwS'· i(T'rOp~'iTal. yap ~~ 1ro~aS' 229, Thesln. 734, Eccl. 319.
E!Xovua.-Scholiast. Similarly in Peace 7 152. dVEJ-LETpfL) "Butler therefore
the poet speaks of TO'iv 1rOao'iv in refer- was unjust to our experimental philoso
ence to a beetle, where see the note. phers when he boasts that his' profound

151. IIEpul.Kal] Persian slippers, the gymnosophist,' Sidrophel, had learnt

How many scores a flea will jump
Of his own length, from head to rump,
Which Socrates and Chaerephon
In vain essayed so long agon.-Hudibras it 3. 311-14.

On the contrary, their investigation the " miscarriage" attributed supra 137
appears to have been perfectly satisfac- to the noisy summons of Strepsiades.
tory, and by no means in vain" (1852). But this can hardly be right. It is true
Some however have inferred from the that the Student merely says that Chae
use of the imperfect, aVEjlETpn, that rephon "tooktomeasuring" thedistance,
Chaerephon did not complete the ad- and does not state in express terms that
measurement and suppose that this is he completed it ; but the exclamation of
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STREPS. How did he measure this? . STUD. Most cleverly.
He warmed some wax, and then he caught the flea,
And dipped its feet into the wax he'd melted:
Then let it coo], and there were Persian slippers!
These he took off, and so he found the distance.

STREPS. 0 Zeus and king, what subtle intellects!
STUD. What would you say then if you heard another,

Our Master's own? STREPS. a come, do tell me that.
STUD. Why, Chaerephon was asking him in turn,

Which theory did he sanction; that the gnats
Hummed through their mouth, or backwards, through the t~il ?

STREPS. Aye, and what said your Master of the gnat?
STUD. He answered thus: the entrail of the gnat

Is small: and through this narrow pipe the wind
Rushes with violence straight towards the tail;
There, close against the pipe, the hollow rump
Receives the wind, and whistles to the blast.

STREPS. So then the rump is trumpet to the gnats!

Strepsiades (line 153) shows that he con
sidered the experiment to have been
a success, and had no idea that he him
self had prevente.d its being so; and
indeed what miscarried was a ¢poVTls,
an operation of the mind, not a manual '.
admeasurement. The Student, in his
eagerness to tell of the wondrous doings
of the Phrontists, has forgotten his own
abortive cogitation. Dr. Blaydes cites
from H Science Gossip" a statement that
the" flea jumps 200 tinles its own length,
equal to a quarter of a mile for a man."

156. 0 ~¢~TTLor] The Scholiast merely
observes that Sphettus was a deme of
the tribe Acamantis, apparently suppos
.~ng it to be the real deme of Chaerephon ;

but, even if it were, we may be sure that
it would not be added here, on the
second mention of his name, without
some satirical reason. And it is gener
ally and, no doubt, rightly supposed
that it contains a skit on his eager
and impulsive character (fLUVLKOS Plato
calls him at the conlmencement of the
Charmides), intended to designate him
either as 'l-vasplsh in connexion with
a¢~~, or as SO'ltr and acrid in connexion
with Sphettian vinegar, as to which see
Plutus 720 and the Commentary there.

165. (J"a}..rrL'Y~] In Achilles Tatius ii.
22, the gnat, -challenging the lion to
single combat, says 6pyavoJ/ OAOS Elp-l
rroA£p-0v· fLETU PEJ/ UUA1TL'Y/'OS rrapaT&rTop-aL J
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~ rpLUpaKapLOS ToD 8LEVTEpeVj1aTOS.
';' ~ 1'1' rh' ,\' ~ , 1"1] PffOUiJS 't'EVYOOV av a7T0-rvyOL OLK1J v

oerTLS 8lOl8E TotiVTEpOV TijS Ej11T-l8os.

MAe. 1TPOO'YjV 8e yE YVWfl1JV flEyaA'YjV a¢vpe(J1]

trrr' aUKaAa{3wTOV. ~T. ,lva rp67TOV; KaTEL7TE pOL.

MAe. (1]TOVVTOS avrov iryS UEA~V'YjS TaS o8ovs
" "" "j"" ,Kal Tas 1TEpL't'0pas, ELT avro KEX1JVOTOS

a7TO TijS opo¢fjs VVKTrop yaAEWT'YjS KaTeXEUEV.

~T. ~ue1JV yaAEwTll KaTaXEuaVTL ~roKpaTOVS.

MA~ , 0' !'I' , t '"' 1''' ,';' ( ,o. EX ES oE Y 1Jfuv oEL1TVOJl OUK 1]V EU7TEpas.

~T. ElEV· Tl 071v 7TPOS iliAplT' E7TaAaf1~uaTo;

MAe. KaTa TfjS Tpa1TE(1J S KaTarrauas AE7TT~V TE¢pav,

Kafltas O{3EAlUKOV, EITa 8La{3~T1JV Aa{3wv,

EK rijs 1TaAalurpas (Jolj1aTLov V¢ElAETO.

~T. Tl8Yjr' EKELVOV TOV 0aAijv OaUf1a(Of1EV;

170

175

180

O"aA7rLY~ aE flOt. KaL {3tA.o~ TO O"Top.a. Ber
gler refers to the Batrachol1lyolnachia
202, where, when the opposing hosts are
ready for battle, the Inosquitoes with
their trumpets sound the charge, fJ-Ey(fA.a~

UaA7rLyyas- €XOVTE~.

170. a<TKaAa{3wrov] d(J"KaAa(3wTfJ~ and
yaAEwT'7~ are here used as convertible
teruls. They are supposed to describe
the spotted green lizard, lacerta ocellata.
This investigation into the "rays of the
Moon is one of the charges brought
against the Phrontists at the conclusion
of the Comedy, infra 1507.

177. KaTo. T~S Tpa1rECfJs] They have no
dinner nor (it is iUlplied) the nleans of
obtaining any. Socrates has to supply
the means. He goes therefore to the
palaestra, one of his usual haunts (TrEpL
€VOO"T€L TUS 7raAaluTpa~, says Libanius in
his ~WKP(lTOV~ a7roAoyla, vol. iii, p. 7, in

Reiske's edition of his works), and per...
forms a sortof conjuring trick. Spreading
charcoal ashes over the table, he takes
a spit and bends it into the fornl of a
COl1lpaSS, and with this convenient
instrul1lent-instead of working out, as
was expected, SOUle geol1letrical problenl
-he contrives to angle away a garlnent
which sonle young athlete had thrown
aside on cOlll11lencing his exercises, and
the sale of which will furnish the Phron
tists with the means of obtaining their
dinner. The Ravenna Scholiast says
TE<ppa· ~ TWV KEKavp.Evwv ~VAWV KOVLS, and
again E7rH~~ 0 O(3EA[UKO~ opBo~ EUTI,V,
EKap.tEv aVTOV iva ~L' avrov I<AEtn TO Lp.aTLOv,
and as to the theft TOVTO 7rap' V7rOVOLall
E7r~yaYEv· E~EL yap aVTOV EL7rELV fJ-ETE{3aAEv
avrov fls TO. al\¢LTa. We have here, then,
a direct charge of dishonesty brought
against Socrates, and the Scholiast partly
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o happy, happy in your entrail-learning
Full surely need he fear nor debts nor duns,
Who knows about the entrails of the gnats.

STUD. And yet last night a mighty thought we lost
Through a green lizard. STREPS. Tell me, how ,vas that?

STUD. Why, as Himself, with eyes and mouth wide open,
Mused on the moon, her paths and revolutions,
A lizard from the roof squirted full on him.

STREPS. He, he, he, he. I like the lizard's spattering Socrates.
STUD. Then yesterday, poor we, we'd got no dinner.
STREPS. I-Iah! what did he devise to do for barley?
STUD. He sprinkled on the table-some fine ash-

He bent a spit-he grasped it compass-wise
And-filched a mantle from the Wrestling School.

STREPS. Good heavens! Why Thales was a fool to this!
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bity. In another fragluent (Meineke, u t
supra, x) Eupolis luentions his difficulty
about a dinner:

on this }jne and partly on line 96 cites a sin1ilar charge brought against hin1 by
Eupolis:

5E~6p,EVOS DE '2,w/(paT'YJs T~V E'm5EI(Lv, [q.owv]
'2,T'YJO'LXOpOV TrPOS T~V }\:vpav, olvox6rJV g"AEt/JEV.-

(~l3CJ)V is added by Meineke, Eup. Incert.
Fragm. ix.) But these are n1ere comic
arrows, winged perhaps by the very fact
of the philosopher's -acknowledged pro-

flutw ~e Ka'¥w ~C1J"paT'YJ, TOV 1TTWXOV aooA~(JX1JV,

8s TaAAa f'ev TrECPPOVTLKEV
rr6()EV ~e /(aTacpa'¥Ew gxOL, TOVTOV KaT1Jp.~A1JKE.

180. 8aX1]vJ Thales of Miletus, one of
the seven wise n1en, was constantly
spoken of as the en1bodin1ent of wisdom.
"Bergler quotes Birds 1009, where

Peisthetael'us says of Meton l1vapCJ)1rO~

8aXij~, and Plautus, Captivi, ii. 2. 24,
where Tyndarus, one of the captives
from Elis, says,

Eugepae!
Thalem talento non emam Milesium,
Nam ad saplentiam hu,jus nimius nugator fuit.

Add Plautus, Rudens, iv. 3. 64, where Gripus says to Trachalio: 'Salve,
ThaJes' " (1852).
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lilloty' 1l1l0ty' allvua~ TO ¢POllTLUT~PLOV,
, !l "I:. ( , , ,~ ,

Kat OEt601l co~ TaXUJ"Ta P.Ot TOll ~ooKpaT1]V.

p.a61]TlW yap· aAA' allOlYE T~V 6vpav.

6> tHpaKAEtS-, TaVTt 1T08a1Ta Ta 6YJp{a;

MAO ' '6 ' "!l"" ,o. Tt E avpauas; TCf> (jot OOKOVULV EtK€VaL;

~T. TotS' €K IIvAOV A1]¢OElUl, TOtS' AaKoovtKOtS'.
" , " , ,.. a\.' (,aTap Tt 1TOT ES T1]1I y1]l1 JJI\E7TOVCFLlI OVTOLL ;

MAe. (1]TOVULlI OVTOL Ta KaTa yfjs. ~T. f30Af30VS lipa
/'. ~, , rh '?
~ 1]TOVUt. P1] lIVlI TOVTOyt 'rPOVTt~ ErE·

EyOO yap 018' tv' €lut jlEyaAoL Kat KaAOL.

T{ yap oY8E 8pWULV 01 u¢68p' EyKEKvep6rES ;

MAe. ovroL 8' EPEf308tepwuLV (nTO rOll Taprapov.

185

190

183. UAA' avotyE TY]V 8vpavJ In answer
to this appeal not the door only, but the
whole house opens, avolyerat ~ crK1JJJ~, as
the Scholiast on Aesch. Choeph. 960
describes the operation. By means of
the Eccyclenla, crTpa~lvTo~ 'TOV I KKVKA~
JlaTO~ as the Scholiast here observes, the
entire front of the house is wheeled
round, bringing out, and exposing to the
view of the audience, the inner court of
the Phrontisterium, see the Introduction
to the Acharnianf3, p. xl. High up in
the air we behold Socrates suspended in
a basket, whilst below, and more imme
diately attracting attention, are a num
ber of miserable half-starved wretches,
all stooping forward as if anxiously
examining something on the ground.
They look so little like ordinary speci
mens of hUlllanity, that Strepsiades, in
amazement, invokes Heracles the de
stroyer of monsters.

186. TOtS lie I1vAov A1J¢BELUt] The
292 Laconians captured in Sphacteria
were thrown into prison and kept in

chains under strict watch and ward.
The hardships of their lot would be
enhanced by the consciousness that their
action had tended to lower the prestige
of Sparta, and had lost them the sym
pathy of their own fellow-countrymen.
We cannot wonder, therefore, that they
grew parched and haggard, as we have
already heard in Knights 394.

188. (30A(3oVS] trujfies (tuber cibarium),
which grow some four or five inches
beneath the surface of the ground. In
our southern counties they are, or
formerly were, discovered by the aid of
a particular breed of trained dogs, known
as truffle-dogs; but in France and Italy
pigs are often trained to find them out.
Mr. E. H. Barker, in his "Eastern
Aquitaine," gives a graphic account of
his experiences with a professional
trufHe-hunter and his trained pig. "At
a sign from the old man the pig sniffs
about the roots of a little tree, then
proceeds to dig with her nose, tossing
up the larger stones which lie in the
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o open, open, wide the study door,
And show me, show me, show me Socrates.
I die to be a student. Open, open !
o Heracles, what kind of beasts are these!

STUD. Why, what's the matter? what do you think they're like?
STREPS. Like? why those Spartans whom we brought from Pylus :

What makes them fix their eyes so on the ground?
STUD. They seek things underground. STREPS. O! to be sure,

Truffles ! You there, don't trouble about that!
I'll tell you where the best and finest grow.
Look! why do those stoop down so very much?

, STUD. They're diving deep into the deepest secrets.
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way as if they were feathers. The ani
mal has smelt a truffle, and the man
seizes her by the ear, for her manner is
suspicious. This is the first tinle they
have been out together since last season,
and the beast has forgotten some of her
education. She manages to get a truffle
into her mouth; he tugs at her ear with
one hand, and uses his stick upon her
nose with the other. -The brute screaU1S
with anger, but will not open her jaws
wide enough for hiul"to slip his stick in
and hook the truffle out. The prize is
swallnwed, and the old man, forgetting
all decorum, and only thinking of his
loss, calls his companion a pig, which in
France is always an insult. Our truffle
hunting to-day has opened badly,
although one party thinks differently.
In a few minutes, however, another
truffle is found, and this time the old
man delivers a whack on the nose at the
right moment, and seizing the fungus,
hands it to me. Now he takes from
his pocket a spike of n1~ize, and picking

off a few grains, gives theln to the pig
to soothe her injured feelings, and
encourage her to hunt again. This she
is quite ready to do, for a pig has no
amour-propre. We move about in the
dry open wood, keeping always near the
trees, and trufHe after truffle is turned
up from the reddish light soil mixed
with fragments of calcareous rock. The
forgotten training soon comes back to
our invaluable auxiliary; a mere twitch
of the ear is a sufficient hint for her to
retire at the right moment, and wait for
the corn that is invariably given in
exchange for the cryptogam. Indeed,
before we leave the ground the animal
has got so well into work that when she
finds a truffle she does not attempt to
seize it but points to it, and grunts for
the equivalent in maize. The pig may
be a correct emblem of depravity, but
its intelligence is certainly of a superior
order."

192. fpE(3oatcpW(TLv] They are searching
into the darkness below Tartar1.ts. On
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~1~. Tl 8fj(}' 0 1rpOOKTOS fS TOil oupavov f3AE1T€t;

MAe. aUTo~ Ka()' aVTov aUTpovoflElV 8l8auKETal.

aAA' ErUiO', Yva Jl~ 'KEtVOS ~JllV E1rtTvXV. 195

~T. Jl~1r(j) yE f.l~1rOO y', aAX' E1Tlfl€lvallTOO11, Yva

aUTOlUL KOLVWU(j) Tt 1TpaYflaTLOV Ef.lOV.

MAe. aAA' OUX orov r' aUToluL 1TPO~ T~lI aepa

~gCf) 8taTp{{3ELv 1ToAvv l1yall eUTtll Xpovov.

~T. 7rPO~ Truv (JEW"', Tl.yap T&8' EUTlV; ElrrE flot. 200

MAe. aUTpovoflla flEV aVT1Jl, ~T. TOVTL 8e 11;

MAe. YEWJl€Tpfa. ~T. TOUT' OVv T{ EUTl XP~(J'lJlOll ;

MAe. yfiv avaflETpELu{)at. ~T. 1r6TEpa T~lI KA1JPOVXLK~V ;

MAe. oi)K, dAAa T~V ()'UJl1TaUall. ~T. aUTElOV AEyELff;,

TO yap uO¢Lufla 81JflOTLKOV Kat XP~UlflOV. 205

MAe. a{jT~ 8E (TOL yij~ 1fEpl08os 7r&U1J~. opis;

Erebus and Tartarus see the cosll10gony
in the Birds, line 693 seq. It is to
passages like the present that the
Socrates of Plato's Apology is alluding
when he says that the most forll1idable
of his accusers are those who have long
been teaching WS '€O'TL TLS ~WKPUTTJS,

(J0cpos dv~p, TU TE JLETEWpa CPPOVTLfYTryS Kat

TO. vrro y~s If:rraVTa aVE(fJTTJKWS, Kat TOll

~TTW AOYOV KpeLTTW 1[OLWV, chap. 2
(p. 18 B).

200. TL yap Ta~' EeTTLV;] The general
body of students having cleared the111
selves off, the eye of Strepsiades is at
once attracted by two figures standing
in the court. They represent, the one
Astronomy, the other Geo111etry. The
presence of the latter in the Phrontis
terium may remind the reader, as
Mitchell observes, of the inscription
said to be placed over the entrance to
Plato's Academy, MTJOEls dYEWJl€TpfJTOS

203. KAfJPOVXLKryV] land taken fro111
a conquered enemy, and divided by lot
amongst Athenian citizens. At least
two notable instances of KAfJpOvxia had
taken place since the cOln111encenlent of
the War. In the first year of the War
the Athenians expelled from Aegina all
its native inhabitants, EK ~€ TW7I rrOALTWV

olKryTopas €K'TrEJlo/a7lTES Ka1EKArJPOVXTJeTQV

TryV TE ALyLvav Kat T~V xwpav, Diod. Sic. xii.
44. And it is by no means inlprobable
that one of these KArJPOVXOL was Ari
stophanes hi111self. See theIntroduction
to the Acharnians, p. ix. Four years
later, and therefore four years before
the production of the present Comedy,
the Athenians KaTEKATJPovX1]eTav the entire
island of Lesbos, except so much as
pertained to Methymna, K.A~pOUS ~E

7ToL~uavTfsTpLUXI.Alovs, rpLaKouLovS fJ-€V TO'i~

eEOl~ L€POV~ E~eLAov, Err't. ~€ rov~ aAAovs
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STREPS. Then why's their rump turned up towards the sky?
STUD. It's taking private lessons on the stars.

(To the other Students.)

Come, come: get in: HE'll catch us presently.
STREPS. Not yet! not yet! just let them stop one filoment,

While I impart a little matter ~o them.
STUD. No, no: they must go in: 'twould never do

To expose themselves too long to the open air.
O! by the Gods, now, what are these? do tell me.
This is Astronomy. STREPS. And what is this?
Geometry. STREPS. Well, what's the use of that?
To mete out lands. STREPS. What, for allotment grounds?
No, but all lands. STREPS. A choice idea, truly.
Then every man may take his choice, you mean.

STUD. Look j here's a chart of the whole world. Do you see?
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u¢WV aVTwv KATJpOVXovs TOVS AaXOVTa~

U7TE7TEJL"'av, Thuc. iii. 50. For another
important KATJPOVXLa which took place
sonle years before the outbreak of the
War, see the ComUlentary ten lines infra.
It is little wonder, therefore, that the
mention of "meting out lands" at
once called up in the 'mind of Strepsiades
the idea of a new KA1]pOvxia.

204. ao-TEtOV AEy€tS] " All the (Jomnlen
tators acquiesce in the old version,
'Facete dicis: est enim hoc inventum
populare et utile.' But this, without
looking at the Greek, seems remarkably
tame; the yap requires something lllore
than 'Facete dicis' to precede it: yovv

would suit that translation better. But
there is a passage in the Phaedrus which
clears up the 'whole difficulty in a
moment. It runs as follows : ~'n yEvva'ios-,
EtBE =ypeh/tEL€V OOS XP~ '::rlV1]TL (xapiCEu8aL)

JLUAAOV ~ 1fAOVa-;,cp, Kal 7TpEU(3VTEpcp JLUAAOV
~ 1!E(i)TEPc:?, Kal (jua aAAa lp,ol TE 7TPOCTEa-rtV
Kal TOtS 1fOAAOlS ~p,6>V' ry yelp ltv A~TEIOI

Kat ~HMn<I>EAEI~ Ot AoyOL, p. 227: where
Stallbaum rightly remarks, ' elegantem
esse ambiguitatel1l in vocabulo, ao-TEtOV,
quod de elegantia atque urbanitate, et
de comnluni utilitate capiendunl '; but
without any reference to these lines of
Aristophanes. The double entendre
can hardly be kept up in English, but
the Latin translation should evidently
be, 'Urbane dicis: urbi enim utile est
callidum hoc COml1lentU111.' " (1852).

206. yrys 7TEplooos-] a chart of the world.
In my former edition I quoted the
anecdote told by Aelian, V. H. iii. 28.
Socrates, he says, seeing that Alcibiades
prided himself on the extent of his
landed possessions, brought him to a
chart of the world, 7TLVUKLOV EXOV yrys
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at8E p.~v 'AO~VaL. ~T. TL aV AEyELS; OU 1rE{()op.aL,

ETrEL 8LKaUTas OUX OpOO Ka()1Jpel/ovs.

MAe. OOS TOUT' aA1]OOOS 'ATTLKOV TO XOJp{OV.

~T. Kat TrOV KLKVVV~S Ela-tv 001l01. 87JfL6TaL; 210

MAQ ' "0' " t 8' 'E"fJ ' t t ""o. EVTav EVELUlV. 1] E Y VtJ 0L , cos oP'fs,
t 8" \ " ,1] t 1TapaT€TaraL paKpa '/T0PpCO '/Tal/v.

~T. 018'· irrro yap ~flooV 1TapETa()1] Kat II€pLKAEovs.

aAA' ~ AaKE8a[pwv 1TOU 'UTLV ; MAe. 8TrOV' UT{V; a fJT7J [.

~T. ens EyyVS ~flrov. rovro '/TaVV ¢povr((ETE, 215

raVT1]V a1/ ~fLooV aTrayayElv 1Toppro '/Tavv.

MAe. aAA' oUX oIov TE 1I~ ac. ~T. olfLoog€u()' lipa.

¢epE r{s yap OVTOS OV1rl rfjs KpEflaOpas av~p ;

MAe. aVTOs. ~T. r{s auras; MAe. ~Q)Kpar1JS.

~T. ~ "$wKparEs.

fO' ovros, alla/3oYjuoII aurov pot Jleya. 220

MAe. aUTOS fLev oilv uv l\aAEUOV· OU yap /lOL UXOA~.

~l'. ~ ~WKpar€S,

1rfploaov, and bade hiul find out Attica.
He did so. "And now," said So
crates, "point me out your estates."
"Why, they are not marked," said
Alcibiades. "And are you pluming
yourself," replied Socrates, "on pos
sessions which have no mark on the
earth's surface." Lucian has a sonle
what similar tale in his Icaromenippus
18. There Menippus, not tarrying for
the invention of airships and aero
planes, is flying between heaven and
earth, and looking down at Attica could
not help laughing, he says, to think that
men should pride themselves on their
landed estates, the largest of which
would hardly equal in size one of the
atolllS of Epicurus.

208. aL/<Quras] The dicasts have been
mentioned in both the preceding
Comedies, but this is the first allusion
to what the poet elsewhere calls the
dicastic mania. In truth it only com
menced with the Peloponnesian War,
when so many countrymen, compelled
to leave the farms on which they earned
their Iivelihood and to come crowding
into the city, had no other means of
living than the dicastic three-obol.

213. 1TapETlI81]] Stretched on the rack.
This is, of course, a play on the word
1TapaTETaTat, stretching out. TrapaTEtVELV

means to exhaust, to do for. Tep ALP.cii
7T'aparetV6p.fva (farne confecti), Plato,
Symposium, chap. 26, p. 207 B. 1rape

Ta81) p.aKpav O~OV 7r0pElJeEl~, Xen. Menl.
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This city's Athens. STREPS. Athens? I like that.

I see no dicasts sitting. That's not A.thens.

STUD. In very truth, this is the Attic ground.
STREPS. And where then are my townsmen of Cicynna?
STUD. Why, thereabouts j and here, you see, Euboea :

Here, reaching out a long way' by the shore.

STREPS. Yes, overreached by us and Pericles.
But now, where's Sparta? STUD. Let me see: 0, here.

STREPS. Heavens! how near us. 0 do please manage this,
To shove her off from us, a long way further.

STUD. We can't do that, by Zeus. STREPS. The worse for you.
Hallo! who's that? that fellow in the basket?

STUD. That's HE. STREPS. Who's HE ? STUD. Socrates.
STREPS. Socrates!

You sir, callout to him as loud as you can.
STUD. Call him yourself: I have not leisure now.
STREPS. Socrates! Socrates!
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iii. 13. 6. Suidas, referring to the
present line, explains rrapaTf:LVat by TO
i7TLTpltaL Kal arroX.EuaL. And he,
Hesychius, Photius, and Timaeus
(where see Ruhnken's note) explains
rrapaTEvELs by anoA-ELs. The allusion is to
the subjugation of Euboea by Pericles
just before the ThirtyYears' truce (Thuc.
i. 114), when the Athenians expelled all
the inhabitants of Histiaea, XLX.LOVS a€
OlK~Topas £K7TEp,o/avTEs, T~V T€ noALV Kat
TqV xwpav KaTEKA:YJpOVXl]uav, Diod. Sic.
xii. 22.

216. 1r0PPO> nuvv]. Here again, as in
rrapEru(}1J above, we have an echo of
the Student's language; and of course
in ¢povrl(ETf in the preceding line
Strepsiades is alludipg to the special

studies of the Thinking-house.
218. OV7TL Kp€p.aBpaf:] Hitherto the

attention of Strepsiades has been con
fined to the students and the arrange
ments on the ground of the Court. But
now, suddenly lifting up his eyes, he is
astonished to behold a man suspended
aloft in a basket. What is here called
a Kp€JLUOpa is called a rappos eight lines
below.

219. Z> ~WKpaT€~] Strepsiades bawls
out to the figure in the basket; but
Socrates, wrapt in contemplation, does
not hear him. The Student, afraid to
interrupt the Master's lueditation, ex
cuses himself by suddenly recollecting
a press of business, and retires.
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(1 ~(J)KpaT{8l0V~ ~n. T{ JLE Ka'AEtS, C1¢~p,EPE ;

~T. 7TpOOrOV J.L~v 8 TL 8p~s, dVTL(3oAoo, KaTEL7T€ flOt.
~ n ' Q " , rh ,... , rf\.
~~I.. aEpOfJaTW Kat 7TEpL'f'POVoo T01/ 'YJI\L01/.

~T. ~1TELT' arro TappofJ TOUS BEOUS iJ7TEP¢POVElS,

aAA' OUK a1TO rfjS' yijs, El1TEp. ~n. ou yap dv 7TOTE

E~EfjP01/ operos ra p,ETEoopa 1TpaypaTa,
" , " "rh'1'Et /1/1J KpEJlauaS' TO v01]fla Kat T1]V 'f'povTtoa
\.' 't:." rf , ,I\E11'T'YJ1I KaraJLt6as ElS' rov OpOLOV aEpa.

, 1" " "" e ' ,El a 001/ xap,al ral/(i) KaTOJ EV EO"K07TOV1/,

OUK dv 7TO()' EVpOV· OU yap aA'A' ~ yfj f3{Cf

fAKEt rrpos aVT~1/ T~V lKfla8a Tij~ ¢po1/T{8os.

7TacrXEL 8~ rauTo Tovro Kat ra Kap8afla.

225

230

223. 6>CP~ftEpE] Insect of a day. In all
he three speeches which Socrates de

livers a7To 7UppOV, he is made to 'speak
the language of a solemn quack. Some
Commentators have sought to discover
in his words a deep philosophical mean
ing, but that was certainly not the idea
with which Aristophanes put them into
his mouth. The poet has got hold of
some philosophical terms and employs
thenl for his own comic purposes. He
may have picked them up, as Mr. Starkie
suggests, fronl the writings of Diogenes
of Apollonia, whose views, as recorded
byTheophrastus, " De Sensu," chap. viii,
have some rather curious verbal coinci
dences with the language of Socrates
here.

225. aEpo{3arw] This is one of the words
which in Plato's Apology, chap. 3 (p. 19
B, C), Socrates declares had created so
much prejudice against him. He there
puts the charge which his" most formid
able accusers" (see the Comlnentary on
192 supra) have long been bringing

against him into the form of a legal in
dictment; "~CiJKpa:rYj!) daLK€L Kat 7rEpLEp
YuCETat CYJTOOV Ta TE V7TO '}'l]S' KaL ovpaVLa, Kal

TOV ifTTCJ) AO'}'OV t<.pELTTCiJ 7TOLOOV, Kat. aAAOVS'
Tavra TaVTU 8LaUUKCJ)V." TOLaVT1J TL!) EUTL"
TaVTa yap €CiJpUTE Kat aVTol EV Tn 'ApUFTO
e:pavov~ KCJ)Jlcp~Lq., ~CJ)Kpar1J TLva €KEL
7rEpte:pEPOJ_UVOV, epaaK.OVTa T€ uEpo{3aTEw Kat
/tAAYjV 7TOAAryv epAvaplav ¢"AvapovvTa, 6>V EYoo
OV~EV OVT€ J1-Eya OVTE JlLKpOV 7TfPL E7raiCJ).
Whether these are the words of So
crates or of Plato, they bear witness
to the great influence which even an
unsuccessful Comedy of Aristophanes
could exercise in the formation of
public opinion. The word aEpo{3uTEtll
is applied by St. Chrysostom to the
demeanour of a pretentious philo
sopher, Hom. xx in Rom. (p. 662 D).

227. EL7TEp] "sc. aEt lnTEp¢pOll€tll,Kuster,
Bergler, Dindorf. E'l7TEp E~EUTLV V7rEp
eppOVELV, Brunck : and Reiske would even
correct the passage. But there is no
difficulty whatever: E'l7T€P is, 'if so be,'
sc., that you do despise them. It is
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Sweet Socrates! SOCR. Mortal! why call'st thou me ?
S'I'REPS. 0, first of all, please tell me what you are doing.
SOCR. I walk on air, and cantem-plate the Sun.

STREPS. ° then ~rom a basket you contemn the Gods,
And not from the earth, at any rate? SOCR. Most true.
r could not have searched out celestial matters
Without suspending judgement, and infusing
My subtle spirit witlI the kindred air.
If from the ground I were to seek these things,
I could not find: so surely doth the earth
Draw to herself the essence of our thought.
The same too is the case with water-cress.
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frequently used in the same elliptical
way in the Ethics. See i. 10. 14 : 'He
does not,' says Aristotle, 'beconle happy
again in a hurry, UAA' eL1n=p, Iv '1TOAAcji

TLVL Xp6vcp Kat TEAElee, , i. e. if he does at
all. v. 9. 9: ol)/e Ua£KEiTat, UAA' e'l7rEp,
{3Aa7rTETa£; cf. Id. viii. 2. 3 and x. 4. 2.
Strepsiades means to say, 'It is not so
bad as I feared: even if you do contenln
(a sort of misnon1er for the Socratic
contem-plate: so in the original, 'IT'~pt

¢povii>, V7rEP¢POVEt~) the Gods, at any rate
you do it from a basket.' So Plato's
Republic 497 E. I see that Mitchell
takes the same view, and adduces some
of the above passages" (1852).

232. ovyup UAA'] A phrase peremptorily
excluding every alternative except that
which the speaker proceeds to affirm.
See Frogs 58 and the note there.

234. TU Kupaap.a] "An allusion to the
homely inlagery so familiar to the
readers of Plato and Xenophon. 'To hear
Socrates talk,' says Alcibiades in the
Symposium of Plato, 'appears to a

superficial observer very ridiculous, for
his conversation is all about donkeys,
and coppersmiths, and cobblers, and
tanners: but look deeper, and you will
find that there is a hidden meaning in
all this, a meaning full of virtue, piety,
and divinity: like the sculptured figures
of Silenus, which, without, are coarse,
and rude, and repulsive, but, within,
are the ilnages of the Gods,' chaps.
32-7. In what follows, Strepsiades
catches at the word Kapaap.a, probably
the first word he has thoroughly under
stood, and, after displaying his utter
inability to comprehend such philo
sophical language, beseeches his new
master to descend to his level, both in
a physical and in an intellectual sense"
(1852). So in the Gorgias, Callicles says
to Socrates 'IT'Ept aLTia (TV AEYEL~ Kat 7TOTU

Kat laTpovs Kat ¢Avaplas· lyoo ae ov TaVTU

AEyro, and a little later net (TKVTEaS TE Kat

Kva¢Eas Kat p.aye{povr; AE'YroV Kat laTpov~

OVOfV 'IT'aVCTEL, chap. 45 (pp. 490 C, 491 A).
And in Xen. Mem. i. 2. 37 Critias says

D
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r{ ¢n~;
( 'tf,\ ", l" , , '.1'

1] ¢pOllrl~ EI\KEL r1]lI tKp.aO El~ Ta Kapoap.a ;

fOt lIVlI, Kara{31J()', ~ "$ooKpar{8tOll, c:h~ EJl"E,
,f l' .1" t 'i' tf' , '\ , '\ ()tlla JlE oloaf;n~ OOllTrep EV€K E/\1]I\V a.

,qAOEr 8"E KaTa rl; ~T. (30VI\6PElIO~ pa(JELV AEyELV.

VTrO yap r6K(i)1I XP~(jr{J)lI rE 8u(jKoAOOrar(i)1I
" , ", , ';:'ayop.at, epepopat, ra XP'r]p.aT EVExvpa~oJlat.

'() .1" t , , ",\ l\ ,
?TO Ell 0 V7TOXpEo)~ uauroll El\a(]€~ YElIOP.ElIO~ ;

, , " "I,. ( '.1" rk '"lIouor p ETrErpt'r Ell t7T1TtK'r], OElV1J 'rayElV.

al\l\a P€ 8{8agov rov ~TEPOV rotv (TOlV A6yo tV,

TOV J1.1J8EV a1ro8t86vTa. ptU()Oll 8' lJvTlV' av
?TparrrJ Jl' op.ofYp.a{ (jot KaTa(J~(TELV TOV~ (JEO';).

Tro{ou~ (J€OV~ 0IlEl (TV; Trprorov yap (Jeol

~P.lV V6p, l(jfl' OUK ~(TTl. "$T. rfi> yap tJp-vur'; ,q
ul8apeolulv, OOCT7TEP El' Bv(avr{cp ;

235

240

245

dAAU TWVSf TOt UE cl7ffXEU8aL OE~UEL, 6> ~w

KpaTE~, TWV CTKVTEOOV Kal TWV TEKTOVOOV Kal TWV

XUAKEWV· Kat 'Yap olp.ut. aVTOV~ r;aT] KaraTE

rpl¢BuL aLa8pVAOVJLEVOV~ V1fO CTOU. This
peculiarity of the philosopher's conver
sation would be well known to the
general public.

237. Karu{31]8'] Primarily, of course,
the nleaning is "Come down frorn your
basket to the ground," but there is also
a secondary meaning, "Come down
from your high horse; don't use such
stilted language; talk so that I can
understand you" ; like Lucian's Kara{3as
U7fO rwv lap.{3EL(i)v, N ecyomanteia 1; St.
Chrysostom's uV'YKara{jaLvwv aVTWV Til

~Lavolq. Hom. 65 in Matth. (p. 647 A);
and Quinctilian's "ad intellectu111
audientis descendere," i. 2. 27. Socrates
complies with both requests. Appa
rently he at once descends to the ground,

and joins Strepsiades on the stage; and
by the operation of the EKI<VKA1]p.a the
¢POVTUFT~PLOV is again closed up, as it
was at the commencement of the Play.
Nor does Socrates again, in the iambic
dialogue, relapse into J1is high-flown
philosophic rhapsody.

241. tlyop.aL, epipop.aL] The two verbs
&YELV and epipELV are constantly cOlllbined
to describe the ravages of a hostile army,
sweeping the country of everything,
alive or dead. SOllletimes the aecu
sative which follows denotes the people
plundered, son1etimes the plunder itself.
As to EVfXvpu(op.aL see supra 35.

243. VOCTO~ K. T. A.] The disease was
"a consumption of the purse," as Falstaff
expresses it, Henry IV, Part II. 1. 2 ad
fin. epaYfLv is a word appropriate to
a consu111ing disease; cf. epa'YEaaLva, a .
cance1~.
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STREPS. Hillo! what's that?
Thought draws the essence into water-cress?
Come down, sweet Socrates, more near my level,
And teach the lessons which I come to learn.

SOOR. And wherefore art thou come? STREPS. To learn to speak.
For owing to my horrid debts and duns,
My goods are seized, I'm robb~d, and mobbed, and plundered.

SOOR. How did you get involved with your eyes open?
STREPS. A galloping consumption seized my money_

Come now: do let me learn the unjust Logic
That can shirk debts: now do just let me learn it.
Name your own price, by all the Gods I'll pay it.

SOOR. The Gods! why you must know the Gods with us
Don't pass for current coin. STREPS. Eh? what do you use then?
Have you got iron, as the Byzantines have?

internal use and did not find its way
into other states. Byzantium seelUS to
have been almost the only state which
had an iron coinage, and it was probably
introduced about this very time, since
it was ridiculed not only by Aristophanes
but also by his contemporary Plato in the
comedy called Peisander. The lines are
preserved by the Scholiast:

xa"Aerrwr; av ol,,~O'al fl.EV Ell Bv(avT[olS,

(hTOV (1LOaplOLO'L TOts Vop,[Ufl.a(Jt

xpwVTat.

(Byzantium used the Doric dialect, and
it will be observed that both poets retain
the Doric form UL~ap€OL(TI,.) Iron was
of course used only for coins of small
value, vOf1U1"J-ul TL A£7rTbV, Pollux ix. 78 ;
Hesychius, s. v~ Ut~apfos. Strepsiades, as
the Scholiast observes, mixes up two
things in his answer, €~Et yop El1rELlI, rl(]"LlI
6fLJlVTE BEOLS, q rlvL XpijU()E IIop.lop,aTL.

247. BEOt ~p.'iv VOPUTP.' OVK €UTI.] The
charge against Socrates was 'Aal.Kli ~cu

Kpanl~, otJS' JLEV ~ 7rOALS' vop.I(H BEOVS' OV
lIoJLI,cuv K.T.A., Xen. Mem. ad init. Plato
in his Apology uses the same words,
though not in quite the same order. But
Xenophon's wording seems to have been
the more accurate;' see Diog. Laert.,
Socrates 40. In the Frogs (lines 889,
890) Euripides speaks in much the sanle
language as Socrates does here.

249. ULaap€OLuLV] The observation
that the Hellenic deities did not pass as
currentcoininthe Phrontisteriumawakes
in the rrdnd of Strepsiades the idea of
some money coinage which differed from
the ordinary Hellenic use. Iron was
seldom employed for money. There
was indeed the famous iron coinage of
Sparta which Lycurgus had instituted
for political purposes, but this was for

D Z
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~n. {30VAEL Ta eEta 1TpaypaT' El8evat ua¢w~ 250

IiTT' EUTtV op6oos; ~T. v~ ilL', E(7TEp ~UTL YEo

~n. Kat gVYYEveu()aL TatS N E¢EAalULV ES AOyOVS,

TatS -Y]pETepalut 8alpoutv; ~T. paAtUTa YEo
~n. Ka()L(E Tolvvv E7Tt TOV lEpOV UKljt1T08a.

~T. 180-0 Ka()1Jpal. ~n.. TOVTOV! TOLVVV Aa{3€ 255
, , rk ~T ' " ,rh ,,~ ,TOV uTE'ralloll. ~. E7Tt Tt uTEravoll; OlftOt, ~(i)KpaTES,

IfJU1T'EP flE TOll 'A(Jajlav()' 81T'OOS Jl~ ()VCTETE.

~n. OfJK, aAAa TaVTa 1TaJlTa TOUS TEAovpevovs

~PEtS 1T'OLOVpElI. ~T. EtTa 8~ TL KEp8alloo ;

~.n. A€'YELlI 'YEV~(TEL TPlJ-Lpa, KporaAOv, 1TaL7TaA1J. 260
''\ ,\' " ", ~T" A" '"I,' ,al\/\ EX aTpEpas. 4· pa TOV ~L OV 'I' EVUEt 'YE pE'

KaTa7TaTTopEVOS yap 1TaL1T(X'A1J YEV~UOJlal,

~n. EV¢1]PELv xp~ TOll 7TpEU{3VT 1JV Kat TfjS EVX~S E1TaKovEtV.

3> 8€U1TOT' I1va~, ap.eTP1Jr' 'A~p, as EXEL~ T~V yfjv f-lETEOOPOV,

251. E'l1rEP fUTL ')Ie] All the older editors
took this to mean at least, if such things
be, the previous statement of Socrates
about the Gods having upset all his
hearer's religious ideas. "V010 equidem,
per J ovem ; si tales sunt modo," Florent
Chretien. " Certe, si modo ullae sunt, "
Bergler. " V010 hercle si ulodo ullae
sunt," Brunck. Welcker's interpre
tation ,,( si quidem licet," which has
been accepted by most recent editors,
does not seem so well suited to the
character of Strepsiades, who is never
troubled by any misgivings as to the
lawfulness of his inquiries.

254. u/dJL1rooa] a low couch or pallet.
TOV Kpa.{3aTov UKLJL7rOOa AEyOVULV'ATTLKOl.

Scholiast. In later times UKlp1roVS was
thought the more polite word of the
two; and in St. Mark's narrative (chap. 2)
of the man sick of the palsy, who was

bidden to take up TOJ} Kpa{3urOlJ and walk,
some preferred to say TOJ} uKlp1ro~a. In
truth St. Clement does so (Paedagogus
i. 2. 6), but then he is not professing
to follow the exact words of the Evan
gelist. Sozomen (H. E. i. 11. 9) tells us
that when one, reading the narrative,
substituted uKlJL1ro~a for Kpa{3aTov, Spyri
don, the pious Bishop of Cyprus, leapt
from his throne exclaiming "Art thou
then better than He who said apov uou

TalJ Kpa{3aTov ,that thou thinkestitbeneath
thee to use His words 1" In the present
scene, Socrates, initiating his neophyte
into his secret mysteries, is careful to
conform, more or less closely, to the
ordinary rites of initiation.

257. ~ABuJLav8'] "There is here an
allusion to the semi-ambiguous phrase,
evyyevEu8aL TatS NEepEAal), for Athamas
married a Nephele: who being aban-
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SOOR. Come, would you like to learn celestial matters,
How their truth stands? STREPS. Yes, if there's any truth.

SOOR. And to hold intercourse with yon bright Clouds,
Our virgin Goddesses? STREPS. Yes, that I should.

SOOR. Then sit you down upon that sacred bed.
STREPS. Well, I am sitting. SOOR. Here then, take this chaplet.
STREPS. Chaplet? why? why? now, never, Socrates:

Don't sacrifice poor me, like 'Athamas.
SOOR. Fear not: our entrance-services require

All to do this. STREPS. But what am I to gain?
SOOR. You'll be the flower of talkers, prattlers, gossips:

Only keep quiet. STREPS. Zeus! your ,vords come true!
I shall be flour indeed with all' ~his peppering.

SOOR. Old man sit you still, and attend to my will, and hearken in peace to my prayer,
o Master and King, holding earth in your swing, 0 measureless infinite Air;

doned by her husband, and finding that
he had been conlpassing the ruin of her
children at the instigation of his new
wife, sought vengeance against him. In
a play of Sophocles called Athamas, he
is brought in with a chaplet on his head
to be sacrificed: Strepsiades fears lest
his connexion with the Clouds is to end
in the same way,' and no Heracles
to set him free again, as in the case of
Athamas" (1852).

260. rptp.f-La, KporaAov, rraL1raA1J] In
the Birds (line 431) Peisthetaerus is
called by the admiring hoopoe a rpLfLfLa,

Tral/rraATJfL' 6'AOV. By rp'ifLfLu we are to
understanda manwell versed in anything,
an old experienced hand. Kpora'Aov

signifies a rattle, and not an agreeable
op.e. 1Tat.rraA.1J, literally fineflo1-f-r, stands
for subtlety, wiliness, or as we now say
slimness.

262. KaraTrarTo}J-€VO~J This was another

pointofresenlblance between the ritualof
initiation and the ritual of sacrifice. We
know that it was customary to sprinkle
water, grain, and the like on a victim's
head (seethe Commentary on Peace 960),
and Socrates seems to be sprinkling grain
of SOUle sort on the head of Strepsiades
here.

263. €VepTJfLfLV Xp~] And now the
initiation cereillonies being completed,
the neophyte is to be introduced to the
deities in whom he is henceforth to
believe. The full creed is given infra
423, 424, and does not greatly differ from
that attributed to Euripides in Frogs
892-4. The formula €VepTJfL€LV Xp~ is in
Aristophanes the regular introduction
toananapaestic recitative. See Knights
1316, Peace 1316, Frogs 354.

264. €XfL~ r~v yijv fLErEropOV] "The best
commentary on this verse isfrom Socrates
hiulself (Phaedo, chap. 47, p. 99 B) 0
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270

'Aap7T'p6s T' AlO~p, UE/lVa{ TE 6eal NE¢eAal f3poVT1]UlKEpavvol, 265
" 8 n. ' '';'~' '" n. ",ap rrrE, 't'aV1JT, co OEU7TOlVat, Tp yPOVTlUTT/ J-LETE{J)POl.

~T " ,~" l:. ' (.l Ll "
~ • J-L1J7TOO p1J7T'CO yE, 1TplV av TOVTl 7TTV6 {J)pal, p1J KaTafJPEXUCO.

'1" 1" ,...", II '\. L\"" '" 1'" ~!. TO oE Jl1JOE KVV1JV OtKOUEV EI\UElV EJ-LE TOV KaKooatJ-L0v ExoVTa.

~n. ~A6ETE 8fjT', ~ 7T'O"VT{P1JTOt N E¢EAal, Tfj>8' Els €7T£8ElglV·
," , , '0 \. , rh ..... f '" f,J'\ , '() 6ElT err I\VJ.L1TOV Kopv't'ats tEpatS XlOVOfJl\1JTOlUl Ka 1JU E,

~, , 'n ,.. ", f' ", N' rf..ElT ~lJKEaVOV 1TaTpos EV K1J1TOLS tEpOV XopOV lUTaTE vpyalS,

erT' I:lpa N E{AOV 7T'pOXOaLs iJ8&TOOV xpvueaLS apvEu(}E 7TpOXOLULV,

plv TL~ (Empedocles) aiv7}v (cf. infra 380)
7rEpLTL{)e/s Til Yll tnro TOV ovpavov p-evELv a~

7TOLEL T~V yryv, 0 a;, (Anaximenes, Anax
agoras, Democritus) &U7rEp KUpa07rC::> 7rAa
TEtf! {3ciBpov TOJ! uEpa v7T-EpelaEt. The dis
tinction between'Aryp and AZBryp is thus
lucidly stated by Cicero, De Nat. Deorum
(quoted by Mitchell): 'Principio enim
terra, sita in media parte mundi, circum
fusa undique est hac animabili spirabili
que natura cui nomen est aero Hunc
rursus amplectitur immensus aether, qui
constat ex altissin1is ignibus,' ii. 36"
(1852). 'A~p is the earth's atmosphere:
Al{)ryp the luminous air supposed to be
above and beyond it, the "sublime

candens" of Ennius, " Aspice hoc sublime
candens, quem invocant omnes Jovem,"
Cicero, De Nat. Deorumii. 2 and 25. The
Scholiast says aoga TL~ TooV e:pVCTLlCooV €8pv
AE'iTO' OTL 7rAaTEta OOUCl ~ yij 0XE'iTat €V Tei>
dEpL. And Mitchell and others have at
tempted to trace up the present invoca
tions to the Orphic m~ysteries or the
writings of some ancient philosophers;
but their influence is, in all probability,
only indirect. Aristophanes is borrowing
his phraseology from Euripides, the
poet whom he always identified with the
Socratic school. The ideas here expressed
are to be found in many passages of the
Tragedian, such as

And again

op~s TOll viJ;ov TOllO' a1TElp0'V AIOfpa
T~V 'Y1jv 7TfPl~ EXOVO' irypafs EV ul'KaAatS
TOVTOV VOP.t'E Z1jva, TOVO' "''YOU OE6v.

Lucian, Jupiter Tragoedus, 41.

ItOpvepTj oE 6ewv I> 7TEP~ X66v' ~Xwv

ALeTjp I> epaElVos.-Fragm. Inc. 147, Wagner.

Both these passages are quoted by
Mitchell.

266. Ttii ¢POVTLUTfi] This may apply,
as the Scholiast observes, either to
Socrates himself or to Strepsiades. The
pronoun Tce~E three lines below un
doubtedly refers to the latter, but on

the whole it seems probable thatSocrates
is here referring to himself. As to
e:paV7}TE, Dobree observes" Deorum est
e:paJ!ijVQL," and hence the propriety of the
word ¢avfpal infra 276.

267. J1-~7r(i)] Strepsiades, expecting the
advent of the Clouds, anticipates (not
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And thou glowing Ether, and Clouds who enwreathe her with thunder, and lightnin~

and storms,
Arise ye and shine, bright Ladies Divine, to your student in bodily forms.

STUEPS. No, but stay, no, but stay, just one moment I pray, while my cloke round my temple
I wrap..

To think that I've come, stupid £001, from my home, with never a waterproof cap!
SOCR. Come forth, come forth, dread Clouds, and to earth your glorious majesty show;

Whether lightly ye rest o.n the time-honoured crest of Olympus environed in snow,
Or tread the soft dance 'mid the stately expanse of Ocean, the nymphs to beguile,
Or stoop to enfold with your pitchers of gold, the mystical waves of the Nile,

without cause, see infra 288) that rain
will follow, and regrets that he caUle out
without his KVV€1J, the dogskin cap which
he would doubtless wear when labouring
on his farm. One Scholiast describes
the KVVf1J as an aypolKCi)JI 1>op1]J1a, and
another by KECpaXalav ~ Kap,TJXavKwv. As
to the latter word see the Commentary
on Ach. 439.

269. EA8ETE aijT'] Socrates, taking no
heed of his di~ciple's interruption,
proceeds with his solemn invocation and
summons the Clouds to COlne from what
ever quarter theymay now be occupying;
whether sweeping down with the North
Wind'from Olympus, or with the North
east from Lake Maeotis, or with the
East-north-east frOUl Mount Mimas, or
with the South-east from Egypt, or
from Oceanwhere they are born. "OlyUl
pus," says Mr. Dod'well (Travels ii,
chap. 3), "is never completely free
from snow; and. Hesiod (Theog. 118)
characteriz.es it with the epithet VL¢dELs.
llomer in his Iliad (i. 420) calls it u'}'uv
VLepOS, whereas in hIS Odyssey (vi. 44) he
says that it is never agitated by the

wind, or rain, or snow." But in the
latter place he is thinking not of the
earthly mountain but of the 8EOOV laos
enthroned thereon, "where falls not
hail, or rain, or any snow, Nor ever wind
blows loudly." Holland (Travels ii. 28)
speaks of its " snowy summits rising far
above the belt of clouds and mists which
hang upon its sides." It is from this
"belt" that the Cloudsare nowsuulmoned
to appear in the Athenian theatre.

271. ' !1KEavov 'lrUTpOS] /cUL TOVTO
¢VULK6v ¢TJULV, a7fo TOV \QK€aVOU 'lraVTa TOV
u€pa T~V vOTlav T~V lKp.aaa Kal. TOV -VETOV
'TovTot~ E1rLXOP1]'}'ELv.-Scholiast. The title
"Father Ocean" is repeated by the
Clouds infra 278. Kijrros means a sacred
expanse. Donaldson (at Pind. Olymp.
iii. 24) rightly conlpares it with aAUos
and TEP.fVOS, but it involves a notion of
" joyousness" which is not inherent in
those words.

272. NElXov 'lrpoxoais-] or at the outflow
of the Nile aTe drawing ttp its waters with
your golden pitchers. On ?TpOXOaLs the
Sch?liast says Xd7fEt ~ '7ft, iva II " E'lrL TaLS
7fpOxoa'is TOV NEl'Aov," at the m01~ths of the
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~ Mat~TLV 'Alflv1JV lXET' ~ UK07TEAOV VUp6EVTa MlflavTo~·

VrraKOVUaTE 8E~afLEVaL OVUlav Kat TOtS lEpoluL· xapEtuat.

xo. aEvaOL N Ecj>EAat,
apOOOflEV ¢avepai. 8pOUEpav ¢VUlV EV&Y1]TOV,

1TaTpos arr' J fiKeavov f3apvaXEOS
("I,. '\"" " rh ' , ,v 't' 1]I\(I)V OpEOOV Kopv,/"as E7Tt

8ev8pOKOflOVS, (va

T1]AeepaVElS UKorrlas apopWflE6a,

Kap7TOVs T ap8op.Evav lepav X8ova,

Kat 7Torap.oov (aeEOOV KEAa8~flaTa,

[UTp.

276

280

Nile. Solon says NELAOV lrrl rrpoxofjut,
Kal/6l{3f.(jos EyyvB€l/ UKTijS (Plutarch's Solon
26). Canopus is on the Mediterranean
coast. The pitchers are golden because
the hands which use theul are divine; see
the Comnlentary on Thesm. 312. So
when Zeus sends Iris to bring him water
from the Styx, she brings it Ell XpVUEll
'TrPOX0C:::> (Hesiod, Theog. 784) ; and Ion,
the minister of Apollo, draws water
xpvuEaLs lIPOXOVULV (Eur. Ion 435).

273. Mlj.LaVTos] opos 8p4KT)S 0 Mlp.as.
Kat t/Op.1JPOS (Od. iii. 172) 'Trap' ~vEp.oEJlTa

MlpavTa.-Scholiast.. No doubt the
epithet VLepoEIITa would be more suitable
to a Thracian mountain; but Houler is
referring to the Mimas which dominates
the longErythraeanpromontoryopposite
Chios, and we know of no other Mimas.
The MaLOOTLS "AlJ.'vT) is what we now call
the Sea of Azov.

274. ~E~apEvaL eVuLav] accepting our
sacrifice. Cf. Peace 977. The sacrifice
of which Socrates speaks is, apparently,
the initiation of Strepsiades.

275-90. uEvaoL N Ecp€A.aL] In answer

to the summons of Socrates, the Clouds
are beginning to stir in the far distance.
The invocation has reached them, not
in Olympus, or Mimas, or the Nile,
but in the home of their 10' Father Ocean."
And, as they begin to move, they herald
their approach by two little antistrophi
cal songs of great beauty. In the
Strophe they are gathering in the Ocean
and rising from thence to the nlountain
tops. At this time they are far froul
Attica, and are merely commencing to
look down upon the earth at large, its
hills, its plains, its rivers, and the sur
rounding sea. But in the Antistrophe
they are moving towards the Athenian
theatre and gradually spreading over
the whole country of Attica. These
songs are sometimes spoken of as the
Parodos, or as part of the Parodos; but
inaccurately. In this Comedy there is
no Parodos. A Parodos is the entrance
song of the Chorus as they are actually
moving into the orchestra ; '1rapOaOS a€
£UTL7J ~a~ xopov (3aaLCovTOS ~aOP.E7JT) lJ.p.a Tn .
EUO~ee (Scho!. at Phoeniss. 202). And here
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Or around the white foam of Maeotis ye roam, or Mimas all wintry and bare,
o hear while we pray, and turn not away from the rites which your servants prepare.

CHORUS. Clouds of all hue,
Rise we aloft with our garments of dew.
Come from old Ocean's unchangeable bed,
Come, till the mountain's green summits we tread,
Come to the peaks with their landscapes untold,
Gaze on the "Earth with her harvests of gold,
Gaze on the rivers in majesty streaming,

Gaze on the lordly, invincible Sea,

they do not enter until lines 323-8
and then quite silently. In these Odes,
though the voices are heard, the singers
remain invisible. The Cloud-songs may
be likened to the Frog-songs (in the
Conledy of the Frogs) which are sung
behind the scenes, where there is no
entry, and therefore (of course) no

Parodos; or to the songs of the Mystics
in the same Comedy which also are
sung behind the scenes, and are con
eluded before the actual Parodos conl
mences. I have left in the text the
original translations, but the Strophe
maybe more literally, if more prosaically,
rendered as follows :-

We Clouds ever floating in the blue,
Lift we up our dewy essence, airy-bright, for all to view,
Let us rise from father Ocean with his hoarsely-booming roar,
Till we reach the lofty hill-tops, forest-clad for evermore.
'fhe"nce gaze ,ve on the peaks far seen across the plain,
And on holy Earth refreshing her crops of golden grain,
And the bright majestic Rivers, ever singing in their glee,
And the hoarsely-sounding murmur of the everlasting sea.
For the never-resting Eye of Ether in the sky

Is shining mid the dazzle of its rays;
Let us shake the misty showers from these deathless forms of ours,

And sail upward on the wide world to gaze.

277. EV£1:YTJTOJl] bright, lU.1ninous, an
unusual form of EvayE~.

282. Kap1rOV~ T' ap~ofJ.Evav] inlparting
moisture to the roots of the grain and
fruit-trees. The use of K€Aa8~fLaTa in

the next line, governed as it is by ciepo
pWfLeBa, is hardly parallel to the KTVTrOJl

aE~opKa of Aeschylus; for 1rOTap.roll

K€Aaa~fLaTa is nlerely a poetic equivalent
of the 7roTafLovs KEAaaOvrus of Homer.
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Kat 1r6VTOV KEA&8oVTa [3apv{3poJlOV·

IJpfla yap Al()EpO~ aKapaTOV UEAaYElTat

jlappapeatuLv EV avyafs.

aAA' a7TOUEluaJlEvat VE¢OS lJjl(3PlOV

aBavaTas l8eas E1ft8wfLE()a

T1JAEUK61TCtJ (Jpp.aTl ya'iav.

';' ~ 'N',\ rh A'" '\ 'ro flEya uEflvaL E¢El\aL, ravepros 1jKovuaTE p..OV KaI\EcravTOS.

ifu(JOV ¢rovfjs I1pa Kat (3pOVTfjS pVK1J(jaJlElI'YJ~ 6EOcrE7TTOV;

Kat ue(3oflaL y', ~ 1TOAurLp1JTOL, Kat (3ovAop..at aVTa7T07Tap8ELV
, 't:1 ' tl , , " rh ' IJ

1TPO~ Tas tJpovras· OVTOOS auras TETpEp..aLvoo Kat 1rEr 0tJ1]JlaL·

KEl {)EjlLS ECTTtV, VVVL "1' ~81J, KEl Jl~ {)efLLs EO"Tt, XECTE{ro.

OU Jl~ UKw'!rllS p1]8€ 1TOt~O"llS I1TrEp 01 Tpvy08a£povEs OtJTOl,

aAA' EiJ¢fJjlEl· jleya 'Yap TL (JEWV Klvelrat ufL~vOS aot8a'is.

1Tap()evOt ofL(3po¢6pOL,

~A{)(j)PEV AL1Tapav. X86va IIaAAa80s, elJav8pov yav,

285

290

295

[aVT.

300

285. op.p.a yap AleEpO~] The sun, high
above the ur;p, is pictured as the lunli
nary, the luminous eye, of the incandes
cent Ether beyond. We must remember
that the Comedy would be acted in the
early afternoon when the Sun was still
high in the heavens. "Harford compares
the Seven Chiefs of Aeschylus, where
the moon is called VVKTO!> O¢BQAP.6~:

Shakespeare's Richard II, where the
sun is called 'the searching eye of
heaven,' as it is by Milton in the Morn
ing hymn, 'the world's eye and soul.'
Aytoun in his ballad on the execution
of Montrose, by a still bolder metaphor,
calls it 'the eye of God'" (1852). p.ap
P.UpEaLUW is sparkling, from JLapfJ-alpO), to
sparkle.

287. clrrOUELUcZJLElIaL lIEepO!> 8P.{3PLOlI] The
Clouds are 1TapBElJOL op,fJpo¢6POL, and pro
bably as these ,vords are heard, though

the singers are not visible, either the
audience, or the actors on the stage, or
both, find themselves besprinkled with
a shower of water. Of. Peace 971. The
word TriAE(jK[)1ro~,fa'r-seeing,is even more
familiar with ourselves (in the form
telescope) than it was with the Greeks.

294. TETpEJLaLlICI>] Although this re
duplicated form of TpEJLe.> is used by
other writers without any comic intent,
I cannot help thinking that its employ
rnent here is intended to indicate the
shaky pronunciation of Strepsiades,
whose teeth are chattering with fear;
like the (3pETerETa~ of Nicias in Knights
31, 32, and the stuttering of the two
shipwrecked and shivering travellers
(" clare crepitantes dentibus") in the
Rudens of Plautus 533-8 (ed. Sonnen
schein) "ut-uterer," " aqu.-aq'tt-aqua,"
" a'r-are-relU," " el-el-elavisse," "qui-
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Come, for the Eye of the Ether is beaming,
Come, for all Nature is flashing and free.

Let us shake off this close-clinging dew
From our members eternally new,
And sail upwards the wide world to view.

Come away! Come away!

SOOR. 0 Goddesses mine, great Clouds and divine, ye have heeded and answered my prayer.
Heard ye their sound, and the thunder around, as it thrilled through the tremulous air?

STREPS~ Yes, by Zeus, and I shake, and I'm all of a quake, and I fear I must sound a reply,
Their thunders have made my soul so afraid, and those terrible voices so nigh:
So if lawful or not, I must run to a pot, by Zeus, if I stop I shall die.

SOOR. Don't act in our schools like those Comedy-fools with their scurrilous scandalous ways.
Deep silence be thine: while this Cluster divine their soul-stirring melody raise.

CHORUS. Come then with me,
Daughters of Mist, to the land of the ,free.

quia." And this seems to be the meaning
of the Scholium €'Tr;:rTJaf~ €~fT€LVf TryV A€g"v,
TfpaTEtJ6fLfVO~. The joke is repeated infra
374.

296. TptJ'Y0aalfLovE~ OOTOI.] those poor
wretches of Oomedians. Tpvyoaa{fLovE~ is a
word coined by the poet in imitation of
Ka"oaalfLo1/E~. The note of conteulpt is,
as Bothe observes, continued in oDTOL.

The audience would 110 doubt appreciate
the contemptuous reference by the phi
10sopher to the poet hiulself. More than
thirty yea~s ago I had marked for quota
tion Shakespeare's similar gibe on his
own profession, " he doth it as like one of
these harlotry players, as ever I see"
(Henry IV, Part I, ii. 4), but Mr. Starkie
has forestalled me.

297. KLVELTaL aOl.aaLs] is be-ing moved

1,vith (or to) sony, that is, is about to sing.
"incipit ul0veri cum cantu," Brunck;
"accingit se ad canendum," Blaydes;
and this is no doubt the right interpre
tation. Van Leeuwen indeed would
render dOLaa'i~ by "nleis incantationi
bus," but this would require the article,
and moreover would strike out the very
reason for which silence is imposed on
Strepsiades. He is' to keep still because
the Clouds are about to commence an
other song. For a similar injunction
under very similar circuulstances see
Birds 225, 226. In both cases the Poet
seems to be calling the special attention
of the audience to the song that is about
to follow.

298-313. The Antistrophe. See the
Coulnlentary on 275-90 supra.

We maidens, we who briug the gentle rain,
Seek we no\V the realm of Pallas, the rich and glistering plain,
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K ~ '"I,' '\ 'EKp07TOS 0't' OfLEVaL 1TOI\V1JpaTOVe

Ov CTE{3as apP~TOOIl lEpOOV, Lva

pVCTT086KOS 86pos
Ell TEAETatS arLaLs ava8ELKvvTat,

ovpavLotS TE (JEOlS 8oop~paTa,

/ fj' ( "t,. rh"" "/AvaoL u V 'I' EpE'f'ELS Kat aya p.aTa,

Kat 1Tp6uo8ot fLaKapoov lEpOOTaTat,
, 'rh ' fj"" (J ~ fj A'EvuTE'f'avOt T€ u€OOV VULat ua tat

1TaJlT08a7TatUtV EV &paLs,

~PL T' E1rEPXOfLEVp BpofLLa XaptS,
EVKEAaooov T€ xoprov epE(){upara,

Kat Movua {3apv{3popos aVAOOlle

T€,

305

310

The lovely land of Cecrops, the land where heroes dwell,
The home of awful Mysteries, whose secrets none may tell,
Where the guest-receiving Hospice at the holy Mystic rites
Within its spacious portals the Mystic throng invites,
Where lavish gifts are offered to the Blessed Powers divine,
The tall and graceful statue, the lofty-vaulted shrine,
And processions move along with garland dance and song,

And festivals the whole year round,
And in Spring the Bromian treat, where the Choruses compete,

And the flutes with their deep music sound.

Weknow that Athens considered herself,
and perhaps was, tJ:1e most religious of
all Hellenic cities.

299. AI.1TUpaV XB6va] In Ach. 640
Aristophanes had seemed to ridicule the
famous Pindaric phrase AL1rapa't. 'ABCival,
but he made amends in Knights 1329
(where see the note), and he here extends
the epithet to the whole count.ry of
Attica. And if the Clouds are supposed
to be moving ES T~V ITapv1]B' on their
way to Athens, he Inay in the following
line, by the words €vav~pov yCiv, be re
calling another Pindaric phrase,' AXapVOL

7raAalepUTOV evavopEs (NeUlean ii. 16), for
the township of Acharnae would be
lying immediately beneath thenl.

303. p.vuTo~6KOS ~6p.os] The uE{3as app~

TCr>V tEp6JV may include the Mysteries, the
Thesmophoria, and many other rituals
in different parts of Attica, but now we
come unmistakably to Eleusis. The
P.VCTTO~6KOS 86pos, as Louis Dyer
(Gods of Greece, chap. 5) points out,
was not the Temple itself, but the Hall
of Initiation, TO ,"II 'EA€VCT'iVL T€A€CTT~PLOV

(Plutarch, Pericles 13), which had quite
recently been erected by Ictinus, the
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Come to the people whom Pallas hath blest,
Come to the soil where the Mysteries rest;
Come, where the glorified Temple invites
The pure to partake of its mystical rites:
Holy the gifts that are brought to the Gods,

Shrines with festoons and with garlands are crowned,
Pilgrims resort to the sacred abodes,

Gorgeous the festivals all the year round.
And the Bromian rejoicings in Spring,
When the flutes with their deep music ring,
And the sweetly-toned Choruses sing

Come a\vay! Come away!

45

architect of the Parthenon. It was a
large square building capable of holding
an enormous nl.lmber of persons. Strabo,
as Mr. Dyer observes, is very careful to
distinguish clearly between the Temple
and this P.VUTLKbS U1]KbS, as he calls it;
fiT' 'EAEvuls', he says, fll nTO TryS 6~I-"'7TPOS

tEpOV TijS 'EAEVlTI.VLas· Kat /) P.VlTTl.l<.bS UYjKOS,
8v KaTElTKEVaUEV 'II<.TIVOS, 6XAOV 8EUTpOV

~E~au8al. ~VVa-J1.EVOS, ix. 1. 12 (p. 395).
Plans of the Hall are given in Mr. Dyer's
work; and, as the recent erection of
Ictinus, it was probably attracting much
attention when Aristophanes was writing
the Clouds. By the TEAETatS aylats we
are of course to understand the cere
monies of initiation at Eleusis.

307 G '1TpOUOaOL] p')"ocessions. Of. Peace
397, Birds 853. The word includes as
well the great procession along the
Sacred Way to Eleusis, of the early
section of which we have so vivid a re
presentation in the Frogs, as also the

innunlerable religious processions in
Athens itself, at the Panathenaea and
many other festivals.

311. ~pl T' fTrEPXOP.EV~ ] The religious
festivities hitherto mentioned might be
enjoyed in every season of the year;
but when Spring is coming on there is
a new and special delight, the Bromian
grace or charnl as they call it, that is,
the two Dionysian festivals with the
splendid competitions of the Choruses,
the Tragic, the Comic, and the Dithy
l"ambic. T~V 1rapovo-uv €OPT~V AEyEt, TO.
t:UOVVUta, says one Scholiast ; and another
BpoJLLa a€ XapLS Ot 6LOVVULUKOL aywvES lv
ois ai UP.LAAUL TWV xopwv.

312. fpf8[up.aTa] contests. apI.AAuL.

Scholiast. The expression xopwv fPE8lu

pUTU is equivalent to the /lpLAAal. xopwv of
Plato, Laws viii (p. 834 E). TOtS yap

ALOVvuloLS TOV~ KVKAlovs XopOVS ilTTaUUV,
Kat rrYCJ.Wl(OVTO 01 J<.(j)J1LKO't Kat Ot TpaylKO[,

Scholiast.
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~1'. 1TpOr TOf) ~tOS aVTt{3oAro UE, ¢paUOll, T{VES e(u', ~ ~OOKpaTES', aVTat
(rJ..() c. ' ,.., , ..... (.... , , ,

at 't' EYr;aJlEvat TOVTO TO UEJlVOV; prov 'lJpp1laL TLVES' ELULV; 315
~ n tl " '\ '\ ' " N rJ..',\ ',\ () , , 1''' , ,..
-4~1I. 'Y]l<tuT, a/\/\ oupavLat E't'El\at, pEya/\at Eat avopautv apyotS·

tf , , l' ',\ C. ,,.. (" ,
aL7TEp yvrojl1JJI Kat ota/\Er;U' Kat VOVV 1]pt1l 7TapExoVUL

, , , '\ C. ',. , ',\ "I,.Kat TEpaTEtaV Kat 7TEpL/\Efi,tV Kat KpouUtV Kat KaTa/\1J 't'tV.
~T ,.. , "" , , ,,.. 'rJ..()' ,( .1,' ,
-4 • TaVT ap aKovuau aUTCVV TO 't' eyp, 1] 'fVX1J JlOV 1TE1TOT1]Tat,

Kat AE7TTOAOYEtv rj81J ('lJTEt Kat 7TEp2 Ka7TVOV CTTEVO'AEUXElV, 320
, 1'1' , , C. ,(, '\ , , '\ ""

Kat Y1lroJlLOUp YVCVJl1JV vVfi,au ETEpp /\oyp aVTt/\OY1]uat e

tl , "',,, '8"'" "8 rJ.. ....., () .....roUT, Et 7TroS EUTlV, t EtV avras 'lJ 1] 't'aVEpros E7Tt Vp.ro.
~ {3'\ ' 1"" n' ()' " l' , (..... ,-4n. I\E1TE VVV oEVpt 7TpOS T'lJV apV1] e 1]01] yap opro KarlOUUas

·~uuxfj aUTaS. ~T. ¢epE, 1ToD; 8ELgOV. ~n. Xropof)u
J

aVTat 7Tavv 1T0'A'Aa2,

8La Trov KOl'AroV Kat Trov 8auerov, aVTat 7T'Aaytal. ~T. Tl TO xpfjJla;

cOs OU Ka()opro. ~n. '!Tapa T~V E(u080v. ~T. rj81] VUVl p,6AtS O{)TOOS.

316. UVapuuLVupyoLS] "rots epLAou6cPOLS.
Scholiast. Adam SU1ith, in his Wealth
of Nations, defines a philosopher as one
whose trade is to speculate on everything
and do nothing" (1852).

317. yvooP:1]V KoToA.] Socrates runs
through the various attributes for which
the sophists are indebted to the Clouds ;
-yvooJL1Jv, judgement; aL(lAE~LV, dialectical
powers, skill in debate; vovv, intelligence;
TEpaTElav, fanfaronade, the employment
of grandiose thoughts and words to
startle and alnaze, and so to impose upon,
the hearer; 1rEplAfgtV, periphrasis, cir
curnlocution, the art of talking round a
subject; see the Commentary on Frogs
839; KPOV(TLV, crushing force; and
KaruA1J'lnv, quickness of apprehension,

Knights 1379, 1380.
320. 7rEpLKa7fvov UTfvoAEUXE'iV] aVTL Toil,

1rEpL fJ.1JaEVO~ KaL KfVOOV 1rpaYfLcZTillV· UTEVOS
yap Ka1 UJLfV1]VOS Ka1 auBfvrys 0 Ka7rVos.

-Scholiast. In the Gorgias (chapo 51,
p. 499) Callicles, enraged at what he
considers the trivialities of Socrates,
calls his questions, first UJLLKpa Kat OALyOV
a~ta, and then UJLLKpa TE Ka1 uTEva. Note
that the first syllable of Ka1rJlOS is ~ere

lengthened, as in Wasps 151. It is
perhaps worthy of observation that the
words AE1TTOAO'}'ELV and '}'J!illJLlaLOV are both
represented in the well-known lines with
which Cratinus (doubtless in the ITvrLV1J,
the play which competed with the
Clouds) replied to the attack of Ari~

stophanes in the Knights:

av DE rLs; KOP:{J0S TLS ~POlTO ()EaT~s,

('rTToAuTroAo-yos, 'YV(J)j.tL~l(;)T1JS, EvpL1TL~apLaroepav['(J)v;

321. vv~au'] having spea1"ed one thought
by anothero vvgaL is equivalent, as the
grammarians say, to TpOOUaf. or oVTCluaL.

The Scholiast's explanation, uvva:VtclL, is
responsible for my translation, which it
seemed not worth while to correct.
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STREPS. 0 Socrates pray, by all the Gods, say, for I earnestly long to be told,
Who are these that recite with such grandeur and might? are they glorified mortals of old?

SOOR. No mortals are there, but Clouds of the air, great Gods who the indolent fill:
. These grant us discourse, and logical force, and the art of persuasion instil,
And periphrasis strange, and a power to arrange, and a nlarvellous judgement and skill.

STREPS. So then when I heard their omnipotent word, my spirit felt all of a flutter,
And it yearns to begin subtle cobwebs to spin and about metaphysics to stutter,

- And together to glue an idea or two, and battle away in replies:
So if it's 'not wrong, I earnestly long to behold them myself \vith my eyes.

SOOR. IJook up in the air, towards Parnes out there, for I see they will pitch before long
These regions about. STREPS. Where? point me them out. SOOR. They are drifting,

an infinite throng,
And their long shadows quake over valley and brake. STREPS. Why, whatever's the

matter to-day?
I can't see, I declare. SOCR. By the Entrance j look there! STREPS. Ah, I just got

a glimpse, by the way.

ETfPCP X6ycp aVTLAoyryuaL is to pit my argt~

ment against the opposing argument.
325. ~La TOOV KolA.(J)v K.T.A..] " I fear that

I have but poorly succeeded in my
endeavour to preserve those peculiar
beauties of this passage, which induced
Mr. Ruskin (Modern Painters) to re
mark, that 'Aristophanes knew and
felt more of the noble landscape
character of his country than any whose
works have come down to us, except
Homer. The individuality and distinct
ness of conception,' he goes on to say,
'the visible cloud character which every
line of this passage brings out into more
dewy and bright existence, is to lue as
refreshing as the real breathing of
mountain winds. The line ~La TOOV
KOLA(iJV Kat TWV ~au€(J)v, aDTat 7rAa-ytaL,
could have been written by none but an

ardent lover of the hill scenery, one
who had watched hour after hour the
peculiar oblique, side-long action of
descending clouds, as they form along
the hollows and ravines of the hills.
There are no IUll1pish solidities, no
billowy protuberances here. All is
melting, drifting, evanescent, full of air,
and light as dew'" (1852).

326. Trw EL(TOaOV] the entrance by
which the Chorus lllade their way into
the orchestra: see Birds 296. The word
olJrws in the reply of Strepsiades means
"Now that I am looking, as you told
me to do, towards the fL(TOOos." He
had previously been looking up to the
sky where he had been accustomed all
his life to see clouds. With the ex
pression pvvt fLOAtS compare Lucian's
Piscator 16, where Philosophy is point-
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~n. VVII y€ Tot ~8fJ Ka()op~~ aurar, €l p~ AfJP~r KoAOKvvraLr.

:!T. V~ ~t' '€yooy', (1 7TOAvr{Jl1JTot , 1raVTa yap ~81J KaT€XOvut•

~n. Tauras J-LEVTOL UV e€a~ o(Jua~ 001<. if8ELS ovB' Ev6pt(€~;
~T 'A" '\. ' ( , \. '1' , " (, , ,';'
~ • Jla ~L ,al\A OJlLXI\1JV KaL OpOUOV aVTa~ 1]YOVJl1JV Kat Ka7TVOV ElvaL. 330

~n. ou yap fla ~t' otue' OTl~ 7TA.€[uTovr aVTat {36ul<.ovut uo¢tuTa~,

0ovptOJlallTEl~, laTpOTExva~, u¢pay,8ovvXapyoKop~Ta~,

KVKA[OOV T€ xopOOV iupaTOKap:1TTas, Iiv8pas flETEoopO¢EvaKas,

ing out Truth to Lucian, who at first is
unable to distinguish her ovx opw ~vTLva

KaL AEyEtS: but when she shows him
exactly where to look, he says I1pw VVV

j-t6ALS•-During this conversation the
Clouds have silently taken their places
in the orchestra, nor do they break
silence until Strepsiades earnestly begs
them to speak, infra 358. In answer to
that appeal they merely greet Strep
siades and Socrates, and then relapse
into silence again until Socrates has
completed his exposition of their nature
and powers, infra 412.

327. KOAoKvvraLs] pU/'li1pkins. €l p.~ A~

j-tas EX€LS EV Tois- oepBaAjloLS p.E}'aAu~ wS'
KoAoKvvTas.-Scholiast. The A~PfJ was a
sort of ulcer or tumour filling the eye with
an offensive rheum; see Plutus 581
and the Commentary there. - Athenaeus
(ii. 53, 54) collects a number of authori
ties about the KOAOKVJlTT] (cuc~trbita Pepo),
and amongst others an amusing passage
from a Comedy of Epicrates, of which,
in the original edition, I ventured to
offer a translation. That translation
will now be found at the end of this
Commentary.

332. SovpLofLaVTELs] We have here a list
of the various classes who are maintained
by the Clouds, and who may be taken

as comprised under the general name
of sophists. We need not suppose that
in these classes there is always an
allusion to particular individuals; but,
in the case of SovpLoj-tavTEts, there is a
general consensus among the old gram
marians th~t the poet is specially refer
ring to Lampon, who was one of the
chief leaders of the colony which
founded Thurii in the place of the
destroyed Sybaris, and who is denounced
as a cheat in Birds 521, where see the
Commentary. SovpLOpaVT€ls' TOVS 1TEpl

A aj1:rrwlIU, Hesychius, Photius. ov Tovr

a7Tb 8ovplov p.uvTELr, uAAa Tovr Eis 80vpwv

1r€jlepBEJlTaS ETrL Tq> KTLo-at alJT~v· ETr€j-t
epB1]uav ~E ~€Ka dv~pEr, 6)v KaL Aap:rrCiJv ~v

11 pal/TLS', choliast, Suidas. In the
Euthydemus, which is an attempt on
the part of Plato to divert the Aristo
phanic satire to its true objects, the
sophists satirized are emphatically
described as SOVpLoL.-laTpoTExvaL, quacks
who make a btf.tsiness of medicine; com
pare the phrase T€XVT]V 'TrE'TrolfJTUL in
Knights 63 and the note there. The
Scholiast says Kal larpol 1rEpl UEpCiJV Kal

v~aTos UVVEypatuv' v~aTa O£ €io-L Kat ai

vE¢[AaL. o-vvTayp.a (JE fo-TtV cI1rTrOKpUrOVS

1rfp't U€PCiJV, T67rCiJV, KUt voaTcvv. There is,
however, no reason to suppose that
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SOOR. There, now you must see how resplendent they be, or your eyes must be pumpkins, I vow.
STREPS. Ah! I see them proceed; I should think so indee~: great powers! they fill everything

now.
SOOR. So then till this day that celestials were they, you never imagined or knew?
STREPS. Why, no, on my word) for I always had heard they were nothing but vapour and dew.
SOOR. 0, then I declare) you can't be aware that 'tis these who the sophists protect.,

Prophets sent beyond sea, quacks of every degree, fops signet-and-jewel-bedecked,
- Astrological knaves) and fools who their staves of ditbyrambs proudly rehearse-

Aristophanes is alluding to that great This is obviously the right interpretation
Ulan, or to Pittalus the chief practitioner of the word, though the Scholiasts, who
at this time in Athens. He is probably are followed by Suidas, absurdly sup
thinking of the numerous quack-doctors pose 6VV~ to be used in its other signi
w'ho would flock to Athens in the tilne fication of the "finger-nail"; and the
of her wealth and power in the hope of compound to mean either "with fingers
obtaining a government appointnlent.- covered with rings up to the nails," or
ueppa,lLaovvxapyoKofL~Ta~,long-haired fops "with signets and manicured finger
with white onyx rings. lv TOtS aaKTvAloL~ nails."
ueppay'iaa EXOVTfS AlBov 6vvxos.-Photius. 333. KVKAlwv XOpWlI] '" The cyclian
TOVS ExovTas ucj>pay'iaas lv TO'iS aaKTvALoLS, chorus,' says Bentley (Phalaris i. 346,
6vvxa~ AEVKOVS, Kat KOJlWVTas.-Hesychius. ed. Dyce), 'was the same with the
Towards the end of the second column dithyrambic. There were three choruses
on a stone discovered by Chandler belonging to Bacchus, the KW}UKOS, the
amongst the ruins of the Parthenon rpaylKos, and the KVKALOS, the last of
(numbered 150 in the Corp. Inscr. which had its prize and judges at the
Graec.), 1ve find the entry 6VV~ [CTrppay'ts] Dionysia, as the others had. The famous
XPV'CTOVV aaKTvALOv EXroV. And though Simonides won fifty-six of these vic
crrppaYls is introduced by Boeckh to fill tories, as 7is confirmed by his own epi
a lacuna, it is undoubtedly right, since graIn l~ E1rt 1rEVT~KOVTa, ~LJlu)VLa,], flpao
the entry occurs in the midst of a list Tavpov~ K.T.A., for a bt/.;ll was the prize of
of ucj>pay'iaES. And a little higher up an dithyramb, as a goat was of tragedy,
6VV~ JlEyas is mentioned with a TpaYEAa¢os and this is the reason why Pindar gives
carved upon it. And indeed the 6lJV~, it the epithet of [3oY]AaTY]s'" (1852). I
and especially the red variety sometimes suspect that by ~(J"JlaToKall-1rTa~ we are
called Sardonyx, was a favourite ring- to understand nlerely "moulders of
jewel amongst both Greeks and Romans. song" (Thesm. 53), so that KVKALroV
It is frequently mentioned in that xop&>v 4CTp.uroKap.7rTUS means neither
character by Martial who (ii. 29. 2) luore nor less than" dithyranlbic poets,"
speaks of a "sardonychata ulanus." such as Cinesias, who in Birds 1387 de-

E
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OUOEII opoovTas {36uKouu' apyovs, 8Tt TavTas j1ouU01rotovULV.

~T. TavT' lip' E1rOLOUII " vypav NE¢EAav UTpE1rTaLy'Aav o&rov appav," 335

" 1TAoKapovs (J' EKaToyKE¢aAa Tv¢ro," " 1Tp1JJlatVovuas TE 8vEAAas,"
";' , "" 1\ , "" ...1,.' , " ,.. "EtT aEptaS, oLEpas, yap 'I' ovs otmvovs, aEpoll1JXElS,

" {3 (J' (1\' 1\ ..... N ~ '\..... " ";'" , ,..... ,"op povs voaTOOV 0pouEpav E'fJEl\av· ELT aVT avrmll KaTE1rLVOV

KEUTpav TEpaX1J fL€'yaAav aya8av, KpEa T' OpVL(JELa KLX1JAav.

~!l. OLa fLEVTOL TaUO' ouxt OLKaLms; ~T. AEgOV O~ pOL, rL 1Ta8of)uaL, 340

Ef1TEp N E¢EAat y' Elulll aA1J6ooS, 6V1JTatS ErgauL yvvatgtll ;
, , , ,.. , , " ,.. ~n~' ,.. , "ov yap EKELvat y ELut TotavTal. ~~/;. 'fJEpE, 1TOLaL yap TLIIES ELULV ;

~T. OUK oloa ua¢ros· EtgauLv yovv EpLOlULV 1rE1rTapEvoLUt,
, , c. ' 'A " '1" ( ,.. l' 1\,~,., "KOVXL YVlIaL6LV, fLa ~L , avo OTLOVV· aVTaL OE plllas EXOVUlll.

~ n " , ,!"", ~T ,\' ," {3''\
~~/;. a1rOKplVaL VVV aTT av EpmfLaL. ~. I\EyE VVV TaXEms ° Tt OUI\El.

~n(, -Yf01J 1TOT' &va{3AEtas e18ES IIE¢EA1]V KEVTavpp aJloLav 346

clares that the whole art of the dithy
rambist depends upon the Clouds. In
deed the Scholiast detects an actual
reference here to Cinesias, which is
likely enough if he were already a well
known personage, though he is not
mentioned by nalue in these Comedies
until nine years later in the Birds.
But the Scholiast takes -Kup.1rTaS to refer
either to the Kap.rrul, stanzas, of the
dithyramb, or to the twists and turns
introduced by the dithyrambists of the
day which are satirized infra 969-71.

335. vypuv Nf<pfAUV] The phrases
quoted in this line, and in the three
which follow, are in all probability
genuine quotations from the effusions
of dithyrambic poets. The epithet
UTP€1rTULy"AUv is explained by the
Scholiast to mean twisting (that is
diverting) the Sun's rays from the earth.
We need not be surprised at Strepsiades
developing such an intimate familiarity
with dithyrambic poetry. Aristophanes

frequently puts his criticisms into the
mouths of characters who in real life
would be quite unqualified to ulake
them.

336. 1rAOKUjLOVS EKaToyK€epuAa Tv¢w]
The black cloud-wreaths which scud
across the sky as the Tornado approaches
are poetically described as the locks of
h1/;ndred-headed Typhos. Typhos, or
Typhoeus, was the name of the hundred
headed Giant before whose tremendous
assault the Gods fled cowering to Egypt,
till Zeus overthrew him with a thunder
bolt} and hurled Mount Aetna upon him.
The various poetical legends on the
subject are collected by Bp. Blomfield, in
his glossary on Aesch. Prom. 359. Later,
his name was identified with theTornado
or Typhoon. See Knights 511, Lys. 974,
and the distinction drawn in the Com
mentary on the latter line between TV¢WS

and rrp1J(J"T~p. 7fP1J(J"T~P, a thunderstorm,
is here represented by the words rrp1J

p.auJovuas BvtA"AQs, thunde1"ous blasts.
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'Tis the Clouds who all these support at their ease, because they exalt them in verse.
STREPS. 'Ti(for this then they write of "the on-rushin'might 0' the light-stappin' rain-drappin'

Cloud/'
And the "thousand black curls whilk the Tempest-lord whirls," and the" thunder-blast

stormy an' loud,"
And" birds 0' the sky floatin' upwards on high," and" air-water leddies " whicll "drown
Wi' their saft falling dew the gran' Ether sae blue," and then in return they gulp down

- Huge gobbets 0' fishes an' bountifu' dishes 0' mavises prime in their season.
SOOR. And is it not right such praise to requite? STREPS. Ah, but tell me then what is the

l~eason

That if, as you say, they are Clouds, they to-day as women appear to our v~ew?
For the ones in the air are not women, I swear. SOOR. Why, what do they seem then

I~ to you?
STREPS. I can't say very well, but they straggle and swell like fleeces spread out in the air;

Not like women they flit, no, by Zeus, not a bit, but these have got noses to wear.
SOOR~ Well, now then, attend to this question, my friend. STREPS. Look sharp, and propound

it to me.
SOOR. Didst thou never espy a Cloud in the sky, which a centaur or leopard might be,

337. cuptas, aupas] the airy, the watery
ones with V€¢EAaS or some such feminine
substantive understood.

339. KfU'Tpav] The KEU'Tpa is the
mureana, esteemed a great delicacy by
both Greeks and Romans. KEO"Tpav, T~V
p:upaLvav, Photius. And Speusippus
likened it to the garfish (Belone vul
garis) and the lizard (Athenaeus vii. 122,
p. 323), which tallies well enough with
the muraena. And that thrushes were

a highly prized dainty is well known.
See the Commentary on Peace 1197.
Some think that this line, like its four
predecessors, isborrowed from the dithy
rambists, but it seelns more probable
that Aristophanes is merely mocking
them by giving an imitationof their style
and dialect.

346. VE¢EAT}1J K€VTavpc:> opolav] "Porson
refers to Shakespeare, Antony and Cleo
patra, Act 4, Scene 12 :

ANT.ONY. Sometime we see a cloud that's dragonish,
A vapour, sometime, like a bear, or lion, &c.

Hamlet iii. 2; the dedication to Swift's near the beginning. Mr. Keble (Praelec
Tale of a Tub; and Cicero, de Div. ii. 21. tiones Academicae) observes, that SOUle

And Dobree adds a fine passage from have thoughtthe description inLucretius,
Jeremy Taylor's Worthy Communicant, iv. 137 sq., to be borrowed from these

E 2
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~ rrap8aAE' ~ AVKCf ~ TaVpcp ; ~T. vry il{' EyCOY'. £tTa T{ TOVTO ;
~n / / Ll' rf {3 /'\ 'i' ' ''' '-'/i' /
-4 • ytyvoVTat 7Tavo 0 Tl OVI\OvTat· KCfT 1]V ftEV toQ.?ut KOJl1]T1JV,

liypt611 TLva TOOV AaULCOV TOVTrov, oT6vrrEp TOV SElIoepaVTOV,

UKOO7TTovuaL Tryv fLav{av aurov KEvraVpOt~ ifKauall aVTa~. 350

~T. TL yap, ~v &prraya Trov 81]ftou{rov KaTl8oo(jt ~LJlCOVa, TL 8pOO(J'lV ;
~n ' '"" / 'rA/ ,,, ,\' 't / "-4~1J. a7T0't'alVOV(J'aL T1]V 't'VUlV aVTOV I\VKOL Ef;al(pV1]~ EyEVOVTO.

~T. Tavr' dpa, TaVTa KAEWVVJlOV atJral TOV p{'o/aU1TLV X()E~ l8ov(J'aL,

8TL 8ELAOTaTOv Tovrov EOOpOOV, ~Aa¢ol 8ta Tovr' EyEVOVTO.

~n. Kat vvv y' 5TL KAELCT8ev1] E18ov, op~~, 8la Tour' eYEvoVTO yvvatKES. 355
~T / / ';' {\ / ,,, -'f '-",\ '\
-4 • xatpErE TOLIIVV, ro OEUTrOlvaL· Kat VVV, El1TEp TLVL Ka/\I\p,

, , f/t "rf...' ';' {.}',\ovpaVOJl1]KfJ p1Jf;arE Kaflol \fJOOll1]V, co 7TaftfJa(jlI\Elat.

XO. xa'ip', 6J 1TpE(j{3vra 1TaAaLo'YEve~, ()1JpaTa A6ycov ¢LAOfloV(jQ)V·

,~ (TV TE, AE1TToTaTCOV A~P(f)V lepEV, ¢pa(€ 1TPO~ ~flaS 5 Tt xpn(€LS·

au yap &v dAAp y' vrraKOV(jaLjlEV Troll lIVV flETEroPOUOepLUTOOV 360

lines of Aristophanes; but, he adds very
judiciously, 'nlihi Inagis credibile est,
utrumque scriptoreUl ista hausisse ex
nativa et propria vena'" (1852).

349. Tall ~fvoep(llJTov] clcpwvvJlOV AEyH
TOll ~dJvpap(307fOLOV, 8s gflJoepavTov pEv f;lI
'Trats, AUO"LOV ~E fiXf TO O"wpa.-Scholiast.
In Acharnians 389, 390, the shaggy mop
of hair overshadowing his countenance
is treated as the helulet of Hades which
rendered the w·earer invisible.

351. ~{pQ)va] The details of this alleged
11lisappropriation of the public money
are to us unknown; but they seem to
have been sufficiently notorious at the
time. The Scholiast quotes a line from
the II6Aft~of Eupolis, E~ cHpaKAEla~ apyv
pl.OV vepetAfTo, referring to thesaille trans
action; and Suidas (s. v. ~{f1wv) says that
there was a proverb ~[pwvo~ ap7faI<.TLKWTf

pov. One can only conjecture that he was
a Commissioner charged with the duty

of bringing money to Athens, and that
having embezzled a part he committed
perjury (infra 399) when passing his
Ev{}vva, by swearing that his accounts
were correct. Suidas identifies the
dishonest citizen with the perjurer; but
Simon the hipparch 11lentioned in the
Knights (242) was doubtless a different
person.

353. KAfWVVJlOV] In both the preceding
Comedies, the Acharnians and the
Knights, Cleonymus is satirized, but
not in the character of a p{taO"7fL~. This
is his first appearance in that character,
which clings to him through all the
succeeding COllledies. And doubtless,
as was suggested in the Commentary on
Thesn1. 605, that untoward incident
occurred at the battle of Delium, which
took place between the dates of the
Knights and the Clouds. Cleisthenes is
another constant butt of the poet. There
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Or a wolf, or a cow? STREPS. Very often, I vow: and show me the cause, I entreat.
SOCR. Why, I tell you that these become just what they please, and whenever they happen to

meet
One shaggy and wild, like the tangle-haired child of old Xenophantes, their rule
Is at once to appear like Centau~s, to jeer the ridiculous look of the fool.

STREPS. What then do they do if Simon they view, that fraudulent harpy to shame?
SOOR. Why, his nature to show to us mortals below, a wolfish appearance they frame.
STREPS•.0, they then I ween having yesterday seen Cleonymus quaking with fear,

(Him who threw off his shield as he fled from the field), metamorphosed themselves inti
deer.

SOOR. Yes, and now they espy soft Cleisthenes nigh, and therefore as women appear.
STREPS. 0 then without fail, All hail! and All hail! my welcome receive; and reply

~lith your voices so fine, so grand and divine, majestical Queens of the Sky!
CHOR. Our welcon1e to thee, old man, who wouldst see the marvels that science can show:

And thou, the high-priest of this subtlety feast, say what would you have us bestow!
Since there is not a sage for whom we'd engage our wonders more freely to do,

is scarcely a Conledy in which he is not
satirized for his gross effenlinacy; and in
the Thesmophoriazusae he is introduced
upon the stage as "akin in his habits
to the women."

356. XalpETE TOLVVV] Strepsiades, con
vinced at last that the personages in
the Orchestra are really Clouds, gives
theul a cordial greet.ing, and begs them
to reply in those far-reaching tones which
have already inspired him with reverence
and awe. I suppose him to mean that
they should speak to the accompaniment
of the thunder-crash; and, whatever
he meant, it is obvious that his wish was
fulfilled.

359. A~PCA)v] The term is again applied
to the Socratic teaching in Frogs 1497 ;
and possibly it is in consequence of such
passages as these that Plato makes

Socrates occasionally apply it to hiInself,
as in Charulides, chap. 20 (p. 173 A) oip.at.

JLEV AfJpELV JL€, Ifancy I'm talking nonsense.
Cf. Id. chap. 23 (p. 176 A).

360. /LETHJJpOUO¢UJ"TWV] The connexion
in the Athenian Inind between TOVf; TO.

BELa J.L~ vOpl(ovTas and TOVS AOYOVS 1TEpl TWJ1

p.fTapa-[CJJv aLoauKov,as is illustrated by
the resolution aimed at Anaxagoras, and
through him at Pericles, which was moved
by Diopeithes some years before the
date of this Play denouncing both those
classes, Plutarch, Pericles, chap. 32. Ac
cordingtoXenophon (Mem. iv. 7) Socrates
dissuaded his followers from becoming
e:pPOVTLUTUS 7WJ1 oupav[CJJv and (Id. i. 1. 11)
TOVf; eppovTi(oVTaf; TO. TOLavra p.CA)pa{VOJ}Ta~

a1TE~EiKVVE. It nlust, however, be remem
bered that both Xenophon and Plato
had the Clouds of Aristophanes very
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~n.

~n.

~n.

~T.

~n.

~T.

~n.

370

1T"A~v ~ ITp08{Kp, rEf> j.lEv (To¢{as Kat yvoop:rJS O{)V€Ka, (TOL BE,
OTL {3pEv8vEL T' fV Tal(Ttv o8o'is Kat TW¢OaAfl6J Trapa{3a"A"AELs,

KallvTro81]ros KaKa 1T'O"AA' &VEXEt Ka~' ~fllV UEflVOTrP0(J'OO1T'ElS.

~ r1] TOU ¢OEY/laTOS, OOS lEpOV Kat (J'f/lVOV Kat TEparoo8ES.

a~raL yap rot /loval El(J't OEa{· TIi"A"Aa 8e 1raVT' furl ¢"Avapos. 365
( Z' 1" ( ,..~' ,,.. r.... ('\ , , 8' ,o EVS 0 1]/lLV, 'rEpE, TrpOS T'Y]S 1]S, OVI\VPTrLOS OV EOS E(J'TI,V;

1TOlOS ZEUS; OU /l~ "A1JP~(J'ElS· ovB' ~(J'Tl ZEUS. ~T. T{ "AEyELS UU;
a"A"Aa r{s fJEt; TOUTt yap gflOlY' aTro¢'Y]vat TrpOOTOV a1raVTwv.

"'" l' , ',\ 8"" , " l' 1" C.aUTal 01] TrOV· j.lEyal\olS E U Eyro U1] /lELOlS aUTO otoa6oo•
, ,.., , '" N ~ '\.... tf "'8 0'epEP€, TrOV yap TrOOTrOT aVEV E'rE/\OOV VOVT 1] 1] TE Ea(J'at;

KaLTol xpfjv alOp{as fJEtV aVTov, TavTas 0' aTrOo'Y]/lElV.

v~ TOV 'ATrO"AAOO, Tovro yE TOl o~ rEf> vvv "Aoyp EV Trpo(J'Ecpv(jas'
, , 'A" , '\ 0"" JI l' , , ,,..

(~KalTOt TrpOTEpOV TOV ~l al\'Y] CUS pp:YJV oLa KOUKL1l0V OVpELV.

a"A"A' 8(J'rlS 0 {3povrooll fUTl cppa(J'ov· Tovro flE TrOLE! rErpEflaLVELV.

avral {3povrro(J'L Kv"ALvooflEvat. ~T. rft> TP01T'cp, ~ Travra (J'V TOA/lOOV;

8Tav f/l1rA'Y]UeOOU' fJ8aTos Tro"A"Aov KavayKauOooul ¢EpE(J'Oat, 376

KaraKpry/lllaj.lEvaL Tr"A~PElS dJl{3pov 0" avaYK1]V, EtTa {3apElat

~T.

vividly before their eyes, and were both
extremely anxious to show how little
their Master deserved the satire directed
against him in that Comedy.

361. TIpoalKlp] "Prodicus, the Horne
Tooke of Greece, as Mr. Sewell calls him,
was a native of Ceos. He seenlS to be
rnentionedhere,as Bergler says, 'honoris
causa' : and indeed the Platonic Socrates
uniformly speaks with respect 6f
Prodicus, 'who was,' as Muller says,
, the Inost respectable of all the Sophists:
he used to present lessons of Inorality
under an agreeable form: such a moral
lesson was the well-known allegory
of the Choice of Heracles.' He was
very fond of drawing subtle distinctions
between words usually regarded as syno-

nynls ; see the Protagoras. Prodicus is
again mentioned in the Parabasis of the
Birds; again, as I think, ' honoris causa,'
although nlany think otherwise" (1852).

362, 363. bTL {3PEV(JVH ••• CTEfLvorrpoCTOO

rrEI.~] These two lines are intended for an
actual portrait of Socrates, in caricature,
as he appeared to his contemporaries in
the streets of Athens. And it is observ
able that the poet does not nlake the
slightest allusion to his personal defects,
such as his protruding stolnach and his
Silenus-like countenance. {3PEv()-v€(J'BaL

is to give oneself airs (Peace 26) in the
bridling, nlincing manner of a coquettish
wonlan, like "the daughters of Zion
who are haughty, walking and nlincing
as they go," Isaiah iii. 16. Twep(}aAfLro
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Except, it may be, for Prodicus: he for his knowledge may claim them, but you,
For that sideways you throw your eyes as you go, and are all affectation and fuss;
No shoes will you wear, but assume the grand air on the strength of your dealings with us.

STREPS. Oh Earth! what a sound, how august and profound! it fills me with wonder and awe.

SOCR. These, these then alone, for true Deities own, the rest are all God-ships of straw.
STREPS. Let Zeus be left out: He's a God beyond doubt: come, that you can scarcely deny.
SOCR. Zeus, indeed! there's no Zeus: don't you be so obtuse. STREPS. No Zeus up aloft

in the sky!
Then, you first must explain, who it is sends the rainj or I really must think you arewrong.

SOCR. Well then, be it known, these send it alone: I can prove it by arguments strong.
Was there ever a shower seen to fall in an hour when the sky was all cloudless and blue?
Yet on a fine day, when the Clouds are away, he might send one, according to you.

STREFS. Well, it must be confessed, that chimes in with the rest: your words I am forced to believe.
Yet before, I had dreamed that the rain-water streamed from Zeus and his chamber-pot

sieve.
But whence then, my friend, does the thunder descend? that does make me quake with

affright!
SOOR. Why 'tis ~hey, I declare, as they roll through the air. STREPS. What the Clouds t

did I hear you aright?
SOOR. Ay: for when to the brim filled with water they swim, by Necessity carried along,

They are hung up on high in the vault of the sky, and so by Necessity strong

'lTapa{3uAAELV is to give a sidelong glance;
compare the phrase 'lTapa{3A€7fEI.V BaTEPCf,
to glance sideways with one eye, Wasps
497, Eccl. 498. As to UVV7TOOTJTOS see
supra 103. In Plato's Symposium,
chap. 36 (p. 221 B), Alcibiades, describ-
-ing to Aristophanes the quiet unHurried
retreat of Socrates after the battle of
Delium (when Cleonymus and others
were casting away their shields to escape
more quickly), sa~ys E7TEtT' Ep0/,1' ;aOK€/" 6J
'ApLUToepaV€S, TO uDV a~ T01)TO, KaK€t oLa7To
pEvECTBaL &U7f€P KavB&o€, {3p€1IBvop€voS KaL
·T6J¢BaAp.oo 1rapa{3uAA6)lI, ~p€pa 'lT€PLUK07fOOV

KaL TOVS e:pLAlous Kat TOVS 7fOAElllovs.

371. alBplas] See Lucan's account of
the prodigies which preceded the Civil
War between Caesar and Pompey, i. 530,
533; and cf. Horace, Odes i. 34. 7.

3'74. T€TPEp.aiv€l.v] See on 294 supra.
The very thought of the thunder sets
the teeth of Strepsiades chattering
again.

375. a~Ta/' {3pOVTWUL] According. to
Ovid (Met. xv. 69) Pythagoras was the
first to consider the question "quae
fulminis esset origo I Jupiter an venti
discussa nube tonarent."
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, ''\ "'\ " (" , ,..
ElS aA/\1]/\as EJ.l/lTtrrTOvuaL P1]yvvvTaL Kat rrararOVULV.

~T. 0 8' avayKa(OOlI fUTl TlS ailras, oUX 0 ZEUS, (JurE ¢epEu6at;

~n. ~KUTT', aAA' alOepLos 8lvOS. ~T. ~tVOS; rour! p,' EAEA~O€t, 380
o ZEUS OUK &v, aAA' avr' aVTOV ~ivos vuvt {3auLAeUoov.

arap ov8ell '!TOO 1TEpt rov 7Tarayou Kat rijs {3povrijs fl' e8t8agas.

. ~n. OilK 1]Kovua.s flOU Tas N Eep€AaS i58aTos flEUTaS BTL ep1]flL
, " "'\ '\ "'\ ,. 1\" "Ej.l7TL7TTovuas ELS al\l\1]/\as 7TaTayEtv ota T1]V 7TvKvor1]ra;

~ " '''"'' " ~n' , ,.." 1\ 1\'l:.~T. epEpE TOUTt rep XP1] 1TtUTEVEtv ; ~.J.k. a7TO uaurou yoo UE otoa600•

1781] (OOfloV IIava01]valoLS EJlrrA'Y]uOELS EIr' ETapax61]s 386
, , ',\' 't.'rh "1\ ,T1]V yauTEpa, KaL KI\OllOS Ebat't'II1]S aUT1]lI OLEKOPKOPUY1]UElI ;

~T. v~ TOV 'Arr6AAOO, Kat 8EtVa 1Tote! y' €ilOvs /lOt, Kat T€TapaKTat

XO)U1TEP {3pollT~ TO (OOJl[8tOIl 1raTayeL Kat 8ELVa KEKpayEV·
'" ,... , t. ' t. ,1 "" , t.aTp€flas 1TpOOToll1Ta1T1Tab 1ra7T7Tab, Ka1TEtT €1TayEL 1Ta1Tarra1r1rab, 390

" "J'. 1\"" Q "" 't. tl ,,..xooTav X€~ro, KOjlL01] tJpoJlTff 1Ta1Ta7Ta1T1Tab, (J)u1Tep EKELvat.
~ n ""I,. " "1\" 'If''' 1\..".J.JJ. UK€ 'I' at rotVUlI a7TO yauTptotou rVlIlIovrout OLa 1TE1rOpoas'

TOV 8' aEpa r6v8' (JVT' a7TepavTov, 7TOOS oil" elKos peya {3povTall ;

TavT' apa Kat Twv6JlaT' aAA~AOl.V, {3POllTl} Kat 7Top8~, Ojlo(ro.

~T. aAi\.' 0 KEpaVlIOS 7T66€v av ¢EpETat AajlrrOOll 7TVp't, Tovro 8{8agoll, 395

Kat Kara¢pVYEt {3aAAOOV ~J.l';is, TOUS 8E (wlIras 7TEpUPAVEt.
,.. '1''rk ,... (Z' tf '" , , "TOUTOV yap 01] YJa.JlEPOOS ° EUS t1]U E7T/, TOUS E1TLOpKOVS.

379. 0 a' avayKuCcuv] Strepsiades, for
all his rusticity, seems here to hit the
right nail on the head; for the only true
causa causans is Freewill; all secondary
causes are merely successive steps lead
ing up to that.

380. d'vo~] "TavTa EK TroV 'Ava~ayopE{o.>V
AaJL{3uVEt.-Scholiast. It was the theory
of Anaxagoras, says Diogenes Laertius,
ii. § 12 6>~ 0 ovpavos EK AlBcov UVyKEOLTO·

Tn ue:poapg. aE 1rEpLaLV~U€t UVVfUTuVat.
Compare the passage quoted from the
Phaedo at 264 supra. Vortex, of course,
is the Cartesian word" (1852).

384. 1rVKVoT1]Ta] "IIVKVOT1]S appears

fronl a passage of Aristotle, quoted by
Spanheim at v. 378, to be the correct
philosophical word for this compression:
ol)To.> yap EV TOt~ VEe:pEUt yLyvOp,EV1] ~ TOV

1rVEvJLaTo~ €KKPLULS '1TpOS T~V 1rVKVOT1]Ta
TroV VEe:p&V EJL1r{:rrrovua 7rOLEL 'T~V {3poVT~V,

Meteor. ii. 9. 7 ; and the same expression
occurs again immediately after" (1852).

386. ITavae1JVaLoL~] E7TEl EV TOtS' ITava

B1JVaLOtr 1raaat at a7To T&II ' AB1Jvrov U7TOLKLU
BEtUat 7TOAELS{3ovv TvB1]uOJLEVOV E7TEJL1rOV uvv
E{3aLvfv u¢Bovtav Elva" KpE&v.-Scholiast.

397. 17TL TOVS f7TtOpKovr] "The terrors
of a guilty conscience are finely depicted
by J uvenal, Sat. xiii. 223. For the benefit
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In the midst of their course, they clash with great force, and thunder away without end.
STREPS. But is it not He who compels this to be? does not Zeus this Necessity send?
SOOR. No Zeus have we there, but a Vortex of air. STREPS. What! Vortex? that's something,

I own.
I knew not before, that Zeus was no more, but Vortex was placed on his throne!
But I have not yet heard to what cause you referred the thunder's majestical roar.

SOOR. Yes, 'tis they, when ouohigh full of water they fly, and then, as I told you before,
By Compression impelled, as they clash, are compelled a terrible clatter to make.

STREPS. Come, how can that be? I really don't see. SOOR. Yourself as my proof I will take.
Have you never then eat the broth-puddings you get when the Panathenaea comes round,
And felt with what might your bowels all night in turbulent tumult resound?

STREPS. By Apollo, 'tis true, there's a mighty to-do, and my belly keeps rumbling about;
And the puddings begin to clatter within and kick up a wonderful rout:
Quite gently at first, papapax, papapax, but soon pappapappax away,
Till at last, I'll be bound, I can thunder, as loud, papapappappapappax, as They.

SOOR. Shalt thou then a sound so loud and profound from thy belly diminutive send,
And shall not the high and the infinite Sky go thundering on without end?
For both, you will find, on an impulse of wind and similar causes depend.

STREPS. Well, but tell me from Whom comes the bolt through the gloom, with its awful and
terrible flashes;

And wherever it turns, some it singes and burns, and some it reduces to ashes!
For this 'tis quite plain, let who will send the rain, that Zeus against perjurers dashes.

of the English reader I give the passage from Gifford's noble translation:

These, these are they, who tremble and turn pale,
At the first mutterings of the hollow gale!
Who sink with terror at the transient glare
Of meteors glancing through the turbid air!
Oh, 'tis not chance, they cry: this hideous crash
Is not the war of winds: nor this dread flash
The encounter of dark clouds: but blasting fire
Charged with the wrath of heaven's insulted Sire!
That dreaded peal, innoxious, dies a\vay:
Shuddering, they wait the next with more dismay,
As if the short reprieve were only sent
To add new horrors to their punishment.



{3€KKHTEA1]VE is an Aristophanic compound,
carrying on the same reproach; , , an
antiquated lunatic," {3EKK€- being con
nected with (3EKo~, which, according to
the story told by Hdt. ii. 2, King Psam
mitichus discovered to be the name
given by primitive Ulan to "bread";
and -utA1]VE meaning "moonstruck,"
UEA1]v6{3X:Y]TO~,UEA1]v6'lf'A1]KTO~,as the 8cho
liast explains it.

400. eE6JpOV] This is doubtless the
Theorus of whom we hear so much in the
Wasps, chiefly as a hanger-on of Oleon.
To Oleonymus and Simon we have al
ready been introduced, supra 351, 353.

401. TOV aVTov '}'E JlEWV] "Brunck quotes
Lucretius vi. 416:
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~ n ,,, ';'" , 'K ' "/'. ' (.) ',\
~~~. Kat Tr(f)~, (f) JlOOpE UV Kat POlllOOll O~OOll Kat tJEKK€UEA1JVE,

elTrEp {3a'A'AEt TOV~ E1T't6pKOV~, 1T'ro~ ouXt ~{P.OOV' EVE1TP1JUEV

ou8e K'AEOOllV/lOll ou8e 0EOOpOV; Ka{TOt u¢68pa y' Elu' E11'lOpKOL· 400

a'A'AlX Tall aVTOV yE lIEc1l1 (3aAAEt Kat " ~OVlltOV IiKpOll 'A()1JlIEOOV"

Kat Tas 8pD~ TlXS' pEyaAaS'· T{ pa(Jooll; ou yap 8~ 8pDS' y' E1T'LOpKEl.

In his note Gifford quotes Lucretius v. 1221. 'Under the effects of a terrible
thunderstorui,' asks that poet,

Non populi, gentesque tremunt? regesque superbi
Conripiunt divum perculsi membra timore,
Ne quod ob admissum foecle clictumve superbe
Poenarum grave sit solvendi tempus adactu~ ?

Persius, ii. 24, indignantly repudiates
the idea that the escape of the guilty
from the thunderbolt indicates that
Providence either does not see or else
winks at their iniquity" (1852)0

398. Kpovloov °(6Jv] Kpovo~ having
been the chief of a long-vanisheddynasty,
his name became synonYlnous with "an
antiquated person, a dotard, a dolt," and
is so used infra 929. KpOVL6JV o(6JV

nleans the sanie thing; though it may
be doubtful whether KpovLa here refers
to the feast of that name or generally to
" the tinles or things of" Kpovo~. The
Scholiast takes it to refer to the feast;
fUTL Kpovta, he says, 'If'apa TO'i~ "EAA1]UtV

€OPT~, Ta 'If'apa (PoojLalots KaAov/LEVa ~aTovp

VaAta • • • ~YETO aE (EKaTOj.l(3atwllL /L1]v[.

PostrelTIO cur sancta Deum delubra suasque
Discutit infesto praeclaras fulmine sedes,
Et bene facta Deum frangit simulacra? suisque
Demit imaginibus violento vulnere honorem?

To this I may add Lucian, Jupiter Oon
futatus 16, where Cyniscus says to Zeus:
TL a~7rOT€ TOVS ~€PO(j{,AOVS Kal. ArJCTTasd~EvTE~,

Kal ToaovTovs v(jpL(jTa~ KaL {3Lalovs KaL

f'lf't6pKOVf, apvv TLva 'If'OAAaKLs KEpavvovTE,

~ AUJov, ~ VEWS LUTOV, OVaEV daLKOVU1]S;

fVLOT€ aE XP1]UTOV TtVa Kal 8utov OaOL7rOpOV ;

TL (TL6J1r~S, d> ZEV, ~ ovae TOVTO IJ.E BE/LLS

elaEvuL; nec habet Jupiter, says Koenig,
at Persius ii. 21, quod respondeat:-
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SOOR. And how, you old fool of a dark-ages school, and an antediluvian wit,
If the perjured they strike, and not all men alike, have they never Cleonymus hit?
Then of Simon again, and Theorus explain: known perjurers, yet they escape.
But he smites his own shrine with his arrows divine, and "Sunium, Attica's cape,"
And the ancient gnarled oaks: now what prompted those strokes? Th,ey never forswore

I should say.

and Lord Byron's Sardanapalus, Act 2, Scene 1:

SARDANAPALUS. Say, Myrrha,
Art thou of those who dread the roar of Clouds?

l\iYRRHA. In my own country we respect their voices
As auguries of Jove. SARD. Jove !-ay, your Baal.
Ours also has a property in thunder,
And ever and anon some falling bolt
Proves his divinity, and yet sometimes
Strikes his own altars.

The phrase ~OVVtOV UKpOV 'A{)YjVf{J)V is quoted from Homer, Odyssey iii. 278 :

'A'AA' OTE ~OVVLOV ipov aq>tk6fJ-EB', I1JlpoV 'AB1JJJ~(JJv" (1852).

402. TaS 3pvs Tas JleyuXas] The oak always been a very favourite topic for
is supposed to be nl0re frequently struck poets. Shakespeare frequently intro
by lightning than any other tree; and duces it. In the Tempest v. 1, Prospera,
an oak riven by the thunderbolt has speaking of his magic powers, says:

to the dread rattling thunder
Have I given fire, and rifted Jove's stout oak
With his own bolt.

And few passages even of Shakespeare
are more often quoted than Isabella's

exclamation in Measure for Measure
ii. 2 :

Merciful Heaven!
Thou rather with thy sharp and sulphurous bolt,
Split'st the unwedgeable arid gnarled oak
Than the soft myrtle.

And Lear (iii. 2) calls the sulphurous
lightning fires" Vaunt couriers to oak
cleaving thunderbolts." So Ben Jonson,
in Sejanus iv. 5, speaks of Jove riving
" A senseless oak with thunder." And
in Tennyson's Vivien it is " a giant oak "
which is furrowed by a bolt out of

-heaven. An old English rhylue gives

advice to a traveller ~aughtin a thunder
stornl:

Keep clear of the oak,
It invites the stroke;
Beware of the ash,
It attracts the flash;
Creep under the thorn,
And you'll come to no harm.
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, ';'!I' " ';' '\' rh' ", !''"'()' ( ,OUK OLU· aTap EU UU /\EyELV 'j'aLVEL. 1'L yap EUTtll 01] 0 KEpaVlIOS;
tf , , ~, I!:. , e ' \ 8"OTav ELS Tavras allEp,os 61]po~ p,ETEWpLU ELS KaTaKI\ELU lJ,
~f l' Ll ,'tf , rh 1"\ ~, () , ( , , ,

EVOOoEII aVTas (f)(J'7TEp KVUTlV 'j'VUff' Ka7TEl U7T avaYK'YJ~

('I!:. ,'~ft: rh' fJ' 8" ,
p1]6a~ auras E6Q) -rEpETaL (],otJapo~ La T1]l1 1TVKlIOT1]Ta,
(, .... ( ' fJ8 ,,... e, ,,(, ~

U7TO TOV pOLfJ OV Kat TYJ~ PVjl1]S aUTOS EaVTOll KaraKauvlI.

v~ At', Eyc1 yof)v aTEXvw~ E7Ta8ov TOVTE 1TOTE Ataa-LOlulll.
~f , - , ';"'" '\'(f)7TTOOll yauTEpa TOL~ UVyyElIEcrtll, KffT OUK EUXOOll ap,EI\1]ua~r

( !I' ~, , '~ ", ';'" I!:. '~ !I \' " \1] 0 ap E'jJv(J'aT, ELT E6aL'jJll1]S Olal\aK1]uaua 1TpOS aUTw

Tw¢8a'Ajlw JlOV 1TPOcrETlA1]C1ElI Kat KaTEKaVUElI TO Tfp6UOO7TOll.

(b T~~ jlE'yafl"YJ~ E7TL()VJL~ua~ uo¢{a~, &)v()po:nTE, 1Tap' ~jlml!,

cOs Ev8aljlooll Ell 'A()Yjva{oLS Kat TotS t'EXA1]UL YEV~UEt,

El p,v~p,OOV EI Kat ¢povTlcrT~S Kat TO Ta'Aa{1ToopOll ElIEUTlll
, 1"\"I,." ", , Ll' ( , , {3 8'I'
EV Tn 'rVXlJ, Kal P,1] Kap,vEL~ jl1]o EcrTCOS P,1]TE a L~WV,

p,IjTE plyroll dX()Et 'Alall, fL~T' apLuTall E7TL8up,EtS,

olvov T' a7TEXEl Kat yvp,vau{wlI Kat Troll IlAAWlI aVO~TOOll,

405. KI)(I'nv] a bladde1\ " Bergler
quotes a passage from Lucretius, vi.

124, which is a nlere commentary upon
this:

Quum subito validi venti collecta procella
Nubibus intorsit sese, conclusaque ibidem
Turbine versanti magis ac magis undique nubem
Cogit uti fiat spisso cava corpore circum;
Post, ubi commovit vis ejus et impetus aceI',
Tum perterricrepo sonitu dat nlissa fragorem:
Nec mirum, quum plena animae vesicula parva
Saepe ita dat pariter sonitum displosa repente.

The same scholar compares the aVTdS
EaVTOV KaTaKa[(i)V with the 'ipse sua nanl
Mobilitate calescit' of Lucretius,vi. 279 "
(1852).

408. ALaa-l.ounv] AuI(Tta· EOpTh 'Ae~VTJa-L
MELALXiov ALOS· a:yETa" Of p.1]JlOS' AvBEa-T'Y]

pLiiHlos 1]' ¢BlvoVTOS.-Scholiast. Of. infra
864. The fact that it was celebrated in
March may excuse my translation "one
spring." It was the ITlost important
festival of Zeus in Athens; and there-

fore when the oracle advised Oylon to
seize the Acropolis Ell Tn TOV ALOS Til
IUyLa-Tll EOpTfj, and Cylon seized it during
the Olympic - festival, his ill-success
showed that the oracle was really refer
ring to the Diasia, the greatest festival
of Zeus in Athens (Thuc. i. 126). At
that festival, Thucydides tells us, the
entire population offered sacrifices, those
who were too poor to bring victims
bringing Bup.oTa E1TtXWpLa, which the
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STREPS•.Can't saythat they do: your words appear true. Whence comes then the thunderbolt, pray?
SOClt. When a wind that is dry, being lifted on high, is suddenly pent into these,

It swells up their skin, like a bladder, within, by Necessity's changeless decrees:
Till, compressed very tight, it bursts them outright, and away with an impulse so strong,
That at last by the force and the swing of its course, it takes fire as it whizzes along.

STREPS. That's exactly the thing that I suffered one Spring, at the great feast of Zeus, I admit:
I'd a paunch in the pot, but I wholly forgot about making the safety-valve slit.
So it spluttered and swelled, w4ile the saucepan I held, till at last with a vengeance it flew:
Took me quite by surprise, dung-bespattered my eyes, and scalded my face black and blue!

CHOR. 0 thou who wouldst fain great wisdom attain, and comest to us in thy need,
All Hellas around shall thy glory resound, such a prosperous life thou shalt lead:
So thou art but endued with a memory good, and accustomed profoundly to think,
And thy soul wilt inure all wan~s to endure, and from no undertaking to shrinl{,
And art hardy and bold, to bear up against cold, and with patience a supper thou losest :
Nor too much dost incline to gymnastics and wine, but all lusts of the body refusest:

Scholiastthere explains to mean 7TEJlJlara
Els (woov p.op¢as TETv7TCJJp.Eva. "Do you
not remember Timon of Athens," says
Hermes to Zeus in Lucian's Timon 7,
" who used to feast us so royally at the
Diasia ~ " Cf. ld. lcaro111enipp. 24 and
Charidemus 1. But Strepsiades is here
speaking not of the public sacrifice, but
of an entertainment which on that
occasion he was giving to his kinsfolk.

412. if, TijS' fLEYll A1]S'] Strepsiades being
satisfied that the Clouds are in reality
the agents of the celestial phenomena
which he had hitherto attributed to the
omnipotence of Zeus, the Clouds them
selves now intervene in the discussion.
And strange to say the advice which
they give to the n~ophyte (lines 414-17)
is precisely that which the true Socrates
-the Socrates of Plato and Xenophon,
not the Socrates of the Clouds-would
have given to his disciples. It amounts

to the famous philosophic nlaxinl aVEXECT

Bat Kal u,TrEXHTBcu, to bear and to forbea1".
Both Plato and Xenophon are constantly
speaking of the abstinence and conti
nence which Socrates always practised
hinlself, and enjoined upon his disciples.

414. fLV7JJlcov] '" One of the chief in
tellectual faculties which Plato, like
other ancient philosophers, proposed to
exercise and develop, was memory
/lllTJJlOVLKryV avrryv (YjTW/lEV ~E'iV ElvaL, Rep.
vi. 486 D: a faculty of importance at
any tinle, both for practical purposes and
as exhibiting strength of mind, but then
absolutely necessary in the deficiency
of books.' Sewell, Dialogues of Plato,
p. 215. Compare infra 483 " (1852).

417. YVftvaa-Lcuv] The ternl is here
used not (as infra 1002) in reference to
athletic exercises, for vvhich Strepsiades
would be far too old, but in the sense of
haunting the gylnnastic schools for idle
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Kat {3eATuTTOV TOVTO VOpl(El~, 81TEP ElKO~ OEgtOV I1vopa,
,.., '(3 i\ ' ,,.. i\' 'A'/'.VlKav 7TpaTTOOV Kat OV Evroll Kat TV 'Y OOTT'lJ 7T0 Ept~roll.

~T. di\A' EVEKEV 'YE tvxfj~ UTEppa~ OVUKOAOKO{TOV TE pEp{pV1J~, 420

Kat ¢ELOro'AOV Kat TpVUL{3{OV 'YaUTpo~ Kat ()vp(3PE'lTtOE{7TVOV,
" e ,... tl " i\' , '"apEAEt approll, OVVEKa TOVTOOV E1TtXa KEVElV 7TapEXOtp aVe

~n. li'AAO Tl o~i OVV 1I0PLElS 1j07] eEOV OUOEVa 7Ti\~V I11TEp ~P.E'i~,

TO Xao~ TOVTl Kat Ta~ N E¢EAa~ Kat T~V yAroTTav, Tpta TaVT{;
~ ,~, OJ' l' '\ ()' " ,... ,... '" , '!\' OJ'' ,...4'T. ovo av ulal\EX El1JV 'Y aTEXvro~ TOl~ al\~Ot~, ovo av a1TaIlTrov· 425

'!\' OJ' e' , '!\' 'I' , , '!\" ()' A {3 ,DVO av vualp, ovo av UTrEluatp ,ovo ETrt Et1JV l allOOTOII.

XO. AEyE IIVlI ~p'iv 8 Tt UOl OpOOPElI ()appoo1l, ro~ OUK aTUX~CT€t~,

~pfi~ Ttprol! KaL eavpa(rov Kat (1JTrov 8E~lD~ Elvat.

~T. 6l OEU1TOlvat, oeopat TolvVII VP.roll TOVTl 7Tavv ptKpOV,

Troll (EA'A~VOOV Elvat pE AeyEtv EKaTOV uTa8{OlCTtV I1pLCTTov. 430

XO. a'AA' ~CTTat CTOt TOUTO Trap' ~Jloov· &SUTE TO ')..,OL7TOV "1' a/lTD TOVO'

EV TEf> o~pcp yvropa~ OU8Et~ VLK~UEl 1Ti\Elova~ ~ uv.

~T. p~ pot "IE 'AEyEtV 'Yvwp.a~ pEy&'Aa~· ou yap TOVTOO1l E7TL(}VJlOO,
''A'' t1 , , "" .1,. 1'''' " , l' '\ (),.a 1\ OCT EJlaVTff> CTTpE't' OotK1)uat Kat TOV~ XP1JCTTa~ olOI\LU Elll.

XO ' c. ' If' (, " 'i\' () ,...• TEV6EL TOLVVV OOV lpELpELS· OU yap Jleya oov E7TL VJlEL~. 435

di\i\a CTEauTov fJapprov Trapaoo~ TOtS ~PETEPOL~ 7TP07TO'AOlUl.

~T. 8pauoo Tav()' vp'iv 7TLUTEVuas· ~ 'Yap aV&YK1) J1-E 7TtE(EL
!' , ", , "", tl' " .,,.oLa TOV~ t7T7TOVS TOV~ K01T1TaTlas Kat TOV yapov, O~ p E'lTETpt'l' Ell.

or immoral purposes; in the sense in
which Aristophanes uses 1f'aAaLUTpa~ in
Peace 762, where he says that when he
won a dramatic victory OUXL 1raAaL(rrpa~

1rEPLJlOUTWV 1Ta'iaa~ €7fElpcuv. And the same
idea is continued in dVO~TCUV, which the
Scholiast rightly explains by TWV dcppOaL

ULCUV. It nlust, however, be admitted
that Socrates himself was in the habit
of haunting the gymnasia, though of
course not for immoral purposes. 1TEpL

EVOUTfL Tas 1raAaluTpa~, TU l'vp.VUULa, TO

AVKf£OJl, T~V 'AKaaTJPLaV, T~V d:yopuv, says

Libanius in his ~cuKpaTovs'A1fOAoyla (vol.
iii, p. 7, in Reiske's edition of his works).

421. ()Vjl(3pE1fLaEL7fVOV] which can make
a dinner off the meanest herbs. The Latin
"thymbra" was our savory (satureia
vulga1"is); the Greek OtJjl(jpa appears to
have been a different, but doubtless a
cognate, plant; probably the whortled
savory (satureia thymbra) , or the herb
still known to botanists as thymbra.

422. f1rLXUAKfVELV] "Compare the line
quoted from the 'IaTpos of Aristophon
by Athenaeus vi. 34 (p. 238) V1rOP.EJlEl.V
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And esteernest it best, what is al\vays the test of a truly intelligent brain,
To prevail and succeed whensoever you plead, and hosts of tongue-conquests to gain.

STREPS. But as far as a sturdy soul is concerned and a horrible restless care,
And a belly that pines and wears away on the wretchedest, frugalest fare,
You may hammer and strike as long as you like; I am quite invincible there.

SOOR. N ow then you agree in rejecting with me the Gods you believed in when young,
And '1ny creed you'll embrace (( I believe irl lJJide Space, iJZ the Clouds, in the eloquent Tong~te."

STREPS. If I happened to meet other God in the street, I'd show the cold shoulder, I vow.
No libation I'll pour: not one victim more on their altars I'll sacrifice now.

CHOR. N ow be honest and true, and say what we shall do: since you never shall fail of our aid,
If you hold us most dear in devotion and fear, and will ply the philosopher's trade.

STREPS. 0 Ladies Divine, small ambition is mine: I only most modestly seek,
Out and out for the rest of my life to be best of the children of Hellas to speak.

CHOR. Say no more of your care, we have granted your prayer: and know from this moment,
that none

More acts shall pass through in the People than you: such favour from us you have won.
STREPS. Not acts, if you please: I want nothing of these: this gift you may quickly withdraw j

But I wish to succeed, just enough for my need, and to slip through the clutches of law.
CHORe This then you shall do, for your wishes are few: not many nor great your demands,

So away with all care from henceforth, and prepare to be placed in our votaries' hands.
STREPS. This then will I do, confiding in you, for Necessity presses me sore,

And so sad is my life, 'twixt my cobs and my wife, that I cannot put up with it more.

7TATJya~, dKflCUV ; the' ferrea pectoraVecti'
of J uvenal vii. 150: and the nickname
xaAKEvn:po~, acquired by the great gram
marian, DidYlnus of Alexandria, from
his unwearied powers of application
Of. also the Scho!. Cruq. ad Horace,
Sat. i. 8. 39, apud Doering" (1852).

423. l1XXo TL] An interrogative, very
COUlmon in Plato, the equivalent of the
Latin nonne. It is generally, though
not invariably, followed by ry, the literal
meaning being Is it anything else than

so and so, and so Is it not so and so.
426. f7TL8ELl}JI AL{3avcur6v] put frankin

cense on thei1" altars. Apparently it was
put on in little pinches, as our fathers
handled snuff. Of. Wasps 96, Frogs
888. But Strepsiades would willingly
give up any religious observance which
cost him llloney.

430. EKarov ura8loLuLV] So in Frogs
91 we hear of a shoal of little songsters
EVpLTrl(jov TrAE'iV ~ uratJlf(' 'AaALuTEpa.
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VVV oilv xp~creoov BTt {3ovAoVTaL.
, , '" ,.., , """TOVTL TO Y EJlOV croofL aVToLcrlV

1TapexOO TVTrTELV, 1TElVfjV, 8Ltfjv,

aVXJlElV, plyOVV, acrKov 8ElpElV,

Ef1T€P Ta xpea 8la¢EvgoVJlal,
TOtS r' avePWTrOlS ElvaL 86gro
8pacrvs, €(JyAroTToS, rOAJl1JpoS, fT1Js,

(38€AVPOS, tEv8rov crVYKOAA1]T~S,

EVP1](]"lETr~S, 1r€PlTplJlJla 8lKOOV,

Kvp{3LS, Kp6Ta'Aov, Klva8os, TpVJl1J,

J1a(jeA1J~1 €fprov, y'AOLoS, aAa(6JV,
, "~' \.'KEVTpOOV, JlLapos, crTpO,/"LS, apyal\Eos,

paTTvoAolX6s.

440

445

450

439. Xp~a-(JUlV [) Tt {3ovAOVTal.] In the
Euthydell1us, chap. 13 (p. 285 C, D),
where Socrates is taking the part which
Strepsiades plays in the COllledy, he
and young Ctesippus place themselves
in the ha-nds of Sophists in language
obviously intended to recall the present
passage. rrapa~{~Ul}U E}-LavTov TovTcp', says
one, GJ(j1rEp Tn M1]~El(t Kat El }-LEV (joVA-ETat,

'o/ETill /lEo el ~E, 0 Tt (jOVA-ETat TOVTO rrOUL'Till.

And 1rapEXUl EflavTov TOLS' ~EVOLS', says the
other, and he authorizes thell1 ~EpeLV

aVTov, only pry El~ aaKov. There is another
reminiscence of this line in Lucian's
N ecyoll1anteia 4, where Menippus says
that when he found that the laws forbade
him to do what according to the Poets the
Gods are always doing, he got so puzzled
that at last he put hilllself into the
hands of the philosophers XPT](J"(JaLlloL 8
TL {30VA-OWTO. As to aCTKov ~€[PELV see the
Commentary on Ach. 1002.

445. (JpaCTv~ K.T.A.] In the next seven
lines we have a string of substantives

and adjectives descriptive of the ideal
which Strepsiades was proposing for
himself. And, as his one object was to
cheat his creditors, many of the appella
tions would be extremely uncompli
mentary if applied to him by another
person. LT1]S', a high flyer, an irn~petuous,

go-ahead fellow. 1rEplTpLlllla, a superlative
Tplflfla, for which and for KpoTaXov see
260 supra and the note there. KLvaaOS',

afox, Birds 429. rpvflYJ, according to the
Scholiasts, is either a carpenter's drill,
Tpvrravov, or the hole bored by the drill ;
here it must be used in the fornler sense.
Cleon is called a fl£lcr(JX1]S', a supple sneak,
in Knights 269, where see the Com
lllentary. 'YAOlOS', well-oiled, slippery.
KEVTpWV, a stlnger, quick to use the goad,
as he became; in a literal sense, infra
1300. CTTPOeptS', a weathercock, one who
can twist and turn any way, like a hinge,
(J"TpOepEVS', CTTPOepL'Y~'

448. KVp(3LS'] a law-bo~k, strictly a
tablet of law. ' 'There is a good ex-
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So now, at your word, I give and afford
My body to these) to treat as they please,
To have and to hold, in squalor, in cold,
In hunger and thirst, yea by Zeus, at the worst,
To be flayed out of shape from my heels to my nape
So along with my hide from my duns I escape,
And to men may appear without conscience or fear,
Bol~ , hasty, and wise, a concocter of lies,
A rattler to speak, a dodger, a sneak,
A regular claw of the tables of law,
A shufHer complete, well worn in deceit,
A supple, unprincipled, troublesome cheat;
A hang-dog accurst, a bore with the worst,
In the tricks of the jury-courts thoroughly versed.
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planation of the word in Colonel Mure's
recent History of Greek Literature, iii.
417~ 'The I<Vp{3eLs (law-boxes),' he says,
'were tables formed of oblong slabs of
wood or metal fixed together, so as to
present the appearance of boxes of three
or four sides, on each of which sides the
laws were written from top to bottom.
Each box or set of tables so connected
turned upon a pivot or axis in the centre,
for convenience of consultation, hence
their familiar name of axles, I1govEs. It
is possible, perhaps probable, that the
wooden ones may have been solid blocks
of wood, presentingthree or four polished
surfaces. These tables were common
both to the laws of Draco and of Solon.
There is a saying recorded of Pittacus
(Diog. Laert. in vito Pitt. 77) that when
asked by the king of Lydia what he con
sidered the best form of government,
he replied, "that of the revolving
tables:" in other words, that regulated

F

by a fixed code of written laws.' Timaeus,
Gloss. on Plato, defines I<Vp{3LS to be
uTr/ATj Tply6JVOS 1Tvpa/LoEL~~~, vop.otJs ExoValt
1Tfpt 8fWlI" (1852). See also the Conl
mentary on Birds 1354.

451. p.aTTtJoAoLX6s] We must, I think,
accept this, Bentley's suggestion, for the
paTLoAOLXOS of the MSS. and editions
generally. The Scholiast indeed says
that p.aTLov meant TO fAUXUTTOV, and
Hesychius explains it by 1"0 P.Ll<pOll, Kal

oA[yov, Kat pUTaLov, and with this Photius
agrees. But p.aTLOv, if there is such a
word, would seem to be connected with
P.UTTjV and p.aTaLo~, and would have its
first syllable short; and the final -AOLXOS

seems to postulate the prefix of some
dainty, such as P.aTTvfJ_ For p.aTTV1}V

wvop.aCov 1Tav TO 1TOAVTfAES €~fup.a· TO ~E

/LaTTVu(eLV TO rrapaUKEV&(fLV aUTO., eiTf lXBvs

EtTj, EiTE 6PVL~, EtTf Auxavov, EiTe L€PELOV,
EiTe 7rfp.paTLov, Athenaeus xiv, chap. 83
(p. 663); see that and the following
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TaVT' Et Jl€ KaAOiJcr' a1TaVTOOllTES,
l' / , ,.. tf , r
opWVTWV aT€XVWS 0 Tt xpn~OVutV·

KEl {3ovAOllTat

V~ T~V 1l~J1:r}7p' EK fl oV xop8~v

TOLS ¢POVTU1'TaLS 1Tapa8EVTWlI.

455

xo. Afjfla JlEv 1Tap€U7t Tp8€ i
OVK IlTOAflov, a'A'A' gTOlJlOV. fuet 8' cOs
TaVTa flaOdJv Trap' EJlOV KAEOS ovpav6fl1]K€S

EV {3POTOLUlV g~ElS.

~ / / XO' / , ""4'T. Tt Tr€lUOflal; . TOV TraVTa XPOVOV flET EflOV

(1]AWT6TaTOV {3lov avOpW1TWV 8la~ELS.
~T ';' / ,.. , " ,,/ "',,1,.
4' • apa y€ TOVT ap EyW TrOT O'f 0 flal ;

XO. (JUTE Y€ UOV TrOAAOVS E1TL TaWt OvpalS dEL Ka6ijuOal,

{30V'AOJlElIOVS dvaKoLlIOVUeaL TE Kat ES A6yov €A6EtV,

TrpaYflaTa Kdv7lypapas 1TOAAWV TaAaV7WV

460

465

470

chapters. It has, however, been urged
as an objection by several eminent
scholars that, according to a statenlent
quoted by Athenaeus, p,arrvTj w-as a
Thessalian invention, 11ftxwpuluaL rf Kclv

TaL~ 'AB~VQt~ Kuru rryv MUKE06vwv 11fLKpa

TELav. But this means not that the nanle
'was unknown before the battle of
Chaeroneia, but that the dainty did not
become fashionable at Athens until after
that date. It is mentioned more than
once by Nicostratus the son of Aristo
phanes, who could hardly have been
composing comedies half a century after
his father's death. The late Bishop

Wordsworth (of Lincoln) suggests that
"the name p,arTvTJ nlay have been con
nectedwith the Hebrewmateam (savoury
meat) : see his Comnlentary on Genesis
xxvii. 4.

456. 7TupaBivTwv] let them serve up to
table, Knights 52, 778, 1205, Wasps
613, Peace 27, Eccl. 675. And as to
xopo~, properly a gut, then a sausage or
tripe, see Ach. 1040, 1119, Frogs 339.

459. KAEOS ovpav6JL1'}KfS] This expres
sion seems to be borrowed frOITI the
epitaph on Thales (Diog. Laert. i. 39),
to which Mitchell refers:

~ OAL/,OV T60E (J~p,a· TO OE KAEOS ovpav6p1]lCfS

TW 1TOAV</>POVTLO'TOJ TOVTO eaA1]Tos op1].

And Kock adds, from Athenaeus i. 34
(p.19 B, C), the inscription on the statue

erected at Thebes in honour of Cleon
the singer:
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If all that I meet this praise shall repeat,
Work away as you choose, I will nothing refuse,
Without any reserve, from my head to my shoes.
You shan't see me wince though my gutlets you mince,
An~ these entrails of mine for a sausage combine,
Served up for the gentlemen students to dine.

CHOR. Here's a spirit bold and high
Ready-armed for any strife.

(To Strepsiades.) If you learn what I can teach Of the mysteries of speech,
Your glory soon shall reach To the summit of the sky.

STREPS. And what am I to gain? CHOR. With the Clouds you will obtain
The most happy, the most enviable life.

STREPS. Is it possible for me Such felicity to see?
CHOR. Yes, and men shall come and wait In their thousands at your gate,

Desiring consultations and advice
On an action or a pleading From the man of light and leading,

nvOea VtOS 00' E(JT~, KAEO.1V 87][3afos aOLOOS,
as 7TAEtcrTOVS OV7]TWV ap,cpeOETO crTHpavovs'

«paTOS E1TL crcf>€TEPOV, KaL Ot KAEOS ovpav6p.7]IC€r;• •••

470. avaKoLvovuBaL] to have consulta
tions with you. The prospect which the
Chorus entertain for Strepsiades is more
ambitious than his own. They picture
hinl as a great advocate with eager clients
thronging to his door.

472. uVTL'Ypa¢us] These are the written
pleadings put in by both parties to the
action. When verified by oath they be
came aVTcvJLoulaL. It is an entire mis
take to suppose that either word is con
fined to the defendant's case. As regards
aVTcvJ1-0ulat see the Comnlentary on
Wasps 545 and 1041. And Harpocration
explains uVTL'Ypa¢us to signify TU TroV

aLKa(0J1-EVcvV ypuPJLaTa, & €oiaouav 1f£pl TOV

7rpaYflaTo~, Kat TO. TOV aLC~KOVTO~ Kal TU TOU

¢€V'YOVTO~. The words which follow,
7rOAArov TaAavTrov d.~La ufj ¢pEvl, worth many
talents to you (ufj ¢p€vl being merely
equivalent to UOL), have b~en very
strangely misinterpreted. It is elemen
tary to say that with &~LO~ the genitive
expresses the amount of the value, the
dative the person to whom it will accrue;
lhr€p ].LOL Kat 1fA€[UTOV a~LOV €yEV€TO, Ando
cides, de Reditu 15 (p. 21); aVTfj (Til
rr6AEL) 1faVTO~ t1~LOS El, Plato, Ale. i. 2
(p. 105). Yet Brunck translates the
present passage "comnlunicare tuae
solertiae negotia et lites multis talentis
aestimatas." And similarly almost all

F2
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"t. ,.. rk ' (J '\ ' ,,..af:)la UTJ 'fJpEVt UVJlfJOVI\EV(]'OP.EVOVS p.ETa (jOV.
''\ '\" , , (J , tf ',\ '\ l' 1"

a/\/\ EYXElPEl TOV 1rP€UfJVT'YJV ° Tt TrEp P.EI\I\ELS 1TpOotoa(]'KElV,

Kat 8laK[VEL TOV vovv aUTOV, Kat T~S YVOOfl'YJS d1T'OTfElPro.

475

~n. tiYE 8~, KaTEL1T'E p,OL UV TOll uaVTov Tp6TfOll,

tv' aVTov El8~s lJuTlS fUTt /l'YJXallas
"1' ", " , rk''TJo'YJ 1T't TOVTOtS 1TPOS UE Kalvas 7TPOU'jJEPro.

~T. Tt 8e; TElxoJlaXElV pOL 8laVOEl, 7TPOS Trov 6EroV;

~n. oll/(, aAAa {3paXEa uov 1TVeeu()at (3ouAop,al,

El p,V'YJPOVLKOS Et. ~T. 8uo Tp61TOO V~ TOV ~La·

~V pev yap O¢ELA1]Tat TL /lOt, p,1I~/lOOII ?TaVV,
, , .1\" rk t'\. , '\ ) '\' ,
Eav 0 O,/"Et/\oo, UXETl\lOS, €1T'tl\'YJUJlroll 1Tavv.

~n. ~VEUTL 8~Ta uot AEyElV Ell TV ¢tJ(],Et;

~T. AEYEtV pev OUK ~IIEUT ~ a1rOUTEpEW 8' ~Vl.

~n. 1TroS ovv 8VII~UEl p,aVeavELII ; ~T. ap.EAEl, KaAros.
~n. liyE vvv 8uros, STav Tt 1Tpo{3aAOO (FOt (FO¢OIl

1TEp2 Tooll jlETEOOproV, eueeros V¢ap1TaUEl.

~T. TL 8aL; KVV1J8oll T~V uo¢£all utT~(j0Jlat ;

~n. IiV()POO1TOS dJla()~s OVTOUt Kat (3ap{3apos,

8e8oLKa u', c1) 1TpEu{3vTa, p~ 1T'Arryrov 8elJ.
rk' , "1\ ' l' '" ", , ~T''fJEp tooo, Tt oPCfS, 1]V TiS UE TV1T'TlJ ; ~. TV7TTop.aL,

~1T'ELT' E1T'(,UXdJlI OALYOV f:rrtp.apTupop.at,

EtT' aV()LS aKapfj 8taAt1T6J1I 8LKa(Opal.

~.n. f()t VVV, KaTa()ov 6olpaTlov. ~T. ~8LK'YJKa Tl ;

480

485

490

495

the commentators down to the latest'.
Mr. Starkie, who translates it "appella
tions and declarations involving many
talents, matters nleet for an intelligence
like yours." Messrs. Godley and Bailey
render it, "You will win them nlany
thousands," llleaning by "them" the
clients. But Strepsiades was not so
altruistic as to labour only for the enrich
ment of others; the" nlany thousands "

were to be won not for his clients, but
from his clients in the shape of fees.
Of. infra 1065.

481. T€LXOJLaX€Lv] For fl1JxavaS TrPOU¢;

P€w was a military phrase meaning to
bring engines against a hostile fortifica
tion. See Theslll. 1132 and the note
there. And cf. the expression JL1Jxa]JaL~

TfLXOJL&.XOL~, Heliodorus viii. 1.
483. JLJlTJflOJlLKOS €I] This is the first
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And you'll pocket many talents in a trice.
(To socrates.) Here, take the old man, and do all that you can, your new-fashioned thoughts to instil,
And stir up his mind with your notions refined, and test him with judgement and skill.

SOOR. Come now, you tell me something of your habits:
For if I don't know them, I can't determine
What engines I must bring to bear upon you.

STREPS. Eh! what ? Not going to storm me, by the Gods?
SOOR. No, no: I want to ask you a few questions.

First: is your memory good? STREPS. Two ways, by Zeus:
If I'm owed anything, I'm mindful, very:
But if lowe, (Oh, dear !) forgetful, very.

SOOR. /' Well then: have you the gift of speaking in you?
STREPS. The gift of speaking, no: of cheating, yes.
SOOR. No? how then can you learn? STREPS. 0, well enough.
SOOR.- Then when I throw you out some clever notion

About the laws of nature, you must catch it.
STREPS. What! must I snap up sapience, 'in dog-fashion?
SOOR~ O! why the man's an ignorant old savage:

I fear, my friend, that you'll require the whip.
Come, if one strikes you, what do you do ? STREPS. I'm struck:
Then in a little while I call my witne,ss :
Then in another little while I summon him.

SOOR. Put off your cloke. STREPS. Why, what have I done wrong?

question put by Socratesto the neophyte ;
see supra 414 and the note there. The
two memories reappear in the Miles
Gloriosus iii. 3. 14, where Acroteleutium
ascribes them to every woman. "If any
mischief is to be done, her memory
is immortalis et sempiterna ; if any good,
she has no memory at all." Teuffel, I
find, has already referred to this
passage.

487. arroO"TEp€LV] To embezzle, to with-

hold 1noney belonging to another. - It
differs from stealing in that the money
was originally 0 btained without dis
honesty. See the Commentary on
Plutus 373. It is the description ap
plied, and rightly applied, throughout
this Play to the designs of Strepsiades.

497. KaTa80v 8olp.artov] Strepsiades
fears that his last answer has found
as little favour as his former ones, and
that he is now about to receiTe the
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~n.

~T.

~n.

~n.

~T.

~n.

xo.
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O~K, aAAlX yvpvovs ElutEvat VOp{(ETal.
" " , '",,' ~, '"al\/\ QUX' 't'(i)paU(i)V eymy ElUEPxo/lat.
KaTa()ov. rL A'YJPE'i~ ; ~T. el1T€ 8~ VVV pOL To8{·

~V E1TLPEA~S 3J Kat Trpo06p,ros flavOavro,

Tp TOOV pa61]TOOV EflepEP~S YEV~UOJlal;

ou8~11 8tO{UELS XaLpErpWVTOS T~V epVUlV.

OlPOt KaKo8aLflrov, ~fltOv~S YEv~uoflat.

OU fl~ AaA1}UElS, aAA' aKoAovO~UEtS EPO!

aVVCTas Tt 8EVpt ()aTTOv; ~T. ES T~ XEip€ vvv

86~ flOL PEAlToVTTav TrpOTepov· ch~ 8e8olK' EYW
Efuro KaTa{3aLvrov (JU7Tep els TPO¢(i)V[OV.

xwpet· TL KV7TTa(etS EXroV TrEP! T~V ()vpav;

dA~ W,xa~mvrijsdv~E~S
rf ,

EtvEKa TaVT1]S.

EVrVXLa yEVOtTO Tdv

(JpW1Tp, 8TL 1TPO~K(J)V

ES {3a()v rfjs ~ALK[as

500

505

510

TrAT]yas with which he had already been
threatened. But in fact, just as Socrates
is represented, supra 179, as filching
an Ip,aTLOv, so now, it turns out, his
object is to appropriate the L/LaTwv of his
new pupil as the perquisite of the
teacher's office. See infra 856, 1498.

499. ¢wpa(TOJ7I] "The Scholiast says
that when one man charged another with
a theft, and went to search his house,
he was bound to lay aside his upper
garments, lest he should privately con
vey into the dwelling of the accused the
thing asserted to be stolen" (1852).
Teuffel refers to Plato's Laws xii. 9
(p. 954 A) ¢6JP~V aE 'tJ.v fBEAn TLS Trap'

OTCPOVV, YV/Lvos ~ XLTU)VL(TKOV EX6JV liCU)(TTOS

••• OVT6J ¢(J)P~v.

507. /LEALTovTTav] "They who went to
consult the faluous oracle of Trophonius
in the Lebadean cave took honied cakes
in their hand, to appease, says the Scho
liast, the serpentswhich hauntedthe spot,
TOtS fKEL ffJ-¢LAOXWPOV(TLV l5¢E(TLV" (1852).
That those entering the cave carried in
their hands a cake is mentioned by
Inany authors. In IJucian's third Dia
logue of the Dead, Menippus, finding
Trophonius among the dead, expostu
lates with him for pretending to deliver
oracles upon earth when he is 6AOS VEKP()S,

and speaks of his worshipper as creeping
into the cave /Lu(av EV TaLV XEP0'iV EXCJJV. So
again Pausanias (ix. 39. 5) says that the
worshipper enters the cave EXWV /La(as

ftE/LayftEVaS /LEft-LTL. The /LEALTovTTa, honey-
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SOOR. 0, nothing, nothing: all go in here naked.
STREPS. Well, but I have not come with a search-warrant.
SOOIt. Fool! throw it off. STREPS. Well, tell me this one thing;

If I'm extremely careful and attentive,
Which of your students shall I most resemble?

SOOR. Why Chaerephon. You'll be his very image.
STREPS. What! I shall be half-dead! °luckless me !
SOOR. Don't chatter there, but come and follow me ;

Make haste now, quicker, here. STREPS. 0, but do first
Give me a honied cake: Zeus! how I tremble,
To go down there, as if to see Trophonius.

SOOR. Go on! why keep you pottering round the door.

CHaIt. Yes! go, and farewell; as your courage is great,
So bright be your fate.

Mayall good fortune his steps pursue,
Who now, in his life's dim twilight haze,

Is game such venturesome things to do,

71

cake, is again mentioned Birds 567, Lys.
601. Honey was a regular ingredient
in the 7fAaKOVS (see the Commentary on
·Eccl. 223), but the ftEAtTOVTTa, besides
being made with honey, seems when
made to have been dipped into honey.
As regards the use of K.aTa(jalvEtv in the
next line, note that KaTa{3alVELv is the
proper word for persons going off the
stage as ava(3alvELlI for persons conling on;
except when they are going into, or
coming out of, an ordinary house. See
Knights 149 and the Commentary
there.

509. XWpEL K.T.A.] Socrates takes no
notice of the neophyte's nonsense, but
bids him enter at once, and not keep
(EX6)V) pottering about the door. The

two now go into the Phrontisterium.
The stage is empty; and the Chorus in
the Orchestra wheel round so as to face
the audience, and conlmence the Para
basis.

510-17. THE COMMATION. The first
two lines are in the ordinary ana
paestic metre and wish good luck to
the departing actors in quite the usual
style. But the remaining six lines are
in the choriambic n1etre, which we do
not find in any other Commation, and
\vhich may well have been introduced in
the revised edition of the Play, to forin
a fitting metrical prologue to the novel
metre of the new Parabasis Proper.

514. (3a8v Tij~ -ryALKlas] This seems to
mean "the dim twilight" which pre-
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VEOOTEPOl~ T~lI ¢VUlV av

TOU ?TpaYJlaUlll XpOOT£(ETal

Kat CTo¢£av €?TaUKEl.

J> (JEOOP.€VOl, KaT€pOO 1TpOS uJla~ €AEV(JEPro~

, ()..... , , A' " Ll ',,11' 'TaA1] 1], V1] TOV ~lOVVUOll TOll €KUP€ 'r allTa JlEe
t' , " " , ,., rh'OUTro lIlK1]ualp.L T €yc.o Kat lIoP.t~ otJl1] II UOrOS,

ms vJla~ TjYOVJ.lElIOS ElvaL (JeaTa,s 8eglo~s
" rh ' '" ....., ,., ~ ""Kat TaVT1]lI UOrOOTaT €XELlI Trov €P.roll KOOJlPOlOOll,

1rpOOTOVS ~g£oou' allaYEUU' vp.as, ~ 1TapEUXE JlOl

~PYOll '1TAElUTOll· €Ir' allEXropovv irrr' a1l8poov ¢OPTlKOOIl
( Ll' , "t. ,! ,..' 1" ('" , rh
1]TT1]U€t~, OUK .a6LO~ ())1I. TaVT OVII VP.LV Jl€Jlr0p.aL

TOtS flO¢Otr, 6>V O{)VEK' €Y~ Taur' €1TpaYJlaTEv6p.1]1I.

aAA' ouB' &s up.00 II '1To6' €KWII 7rpo8wuoo TOUS 8€glOVS.
, t. rf " l).'8' ( , , !'..... 'r' ( 8' , '\ 'E6 OTOV yap €lIua V1r avoprov, OLS 1] U Kat I\€YELlI,

ouro¢proll. TE Xill KaTa1T{ryroll IipLur' ~KOVUaT1JII, .

515

520

525

cedes the night, just as op8jJo~ (jCl8v~

means "the dim twilight" which
precedes the dawn. See Wasps 216
and the note there.

516. xpcorl(€Tat] colours. aVTL TOU XPoo
parl(€Tat.-Scholiast. Other explana
tions are given, but this is undoubtedly
the right one.

518-62. THE PARABASIS PROP~R.

This Parabasis, which belongs to the
revised Comedy, is. in the metre called
the Eupolideian Epichoriambic, the
scheme of which will be found in the
Appendix. Every other Parabasis
Proper is in the long Aristophanic
metre, and so doubtless was that in the
original Clouds. The only other existing
Play in which the Chorus does not con
sist of human beings is the Birds; and
if we may judge from the Parabasis
of that Play, and indeed fronl the Epir..

rhema and Antepirrhema of this, the
Chorus would in the original Parabasis
Proper have spoken in 'the charactei~

of Clouds, and dilated on the many
benefits which the Clouds, a"'s such,
conferred upon the people of Athens. 
And the line cited as from the Clouds by
Photius (s. v. ITapJl1]s) fS TqJl ITapv1]8

J

opyurBeLUat, eppovaaL KaTu. TO'll AVKa(j1]TTOV,

To the mountain of Parnes in wrath
we retired, disappearing along Lycabettus,
may well have occurred in the original
Parabasis, describing the manner in
which they displayed their indignation
at the adoption by the Athenian
Assembly of some unworthy or unwise
resolution.-The Parabasis;was peculiar
to the old Comedy: indeedit could not
exist without a Chorus; in the New and
in the Roman Comedy -its place was
supplied by a Prologue; and so it was
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To steep his mind in discoveries new,
To walk, a novice, in wisdom's ways.
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o Spectators, I will utter honest truths with accents free,
Yea! by mighty Dionysus, Him who bred and nurtvred me.
So may I be deemed a poet, and this day obtain the prize,
As till that unhappy blunder I had always 'held you wise,
And of all my plays esteeming this the wisest and the best,
Served it up for your enjoyment, which had, more than all the rest,
Cost me thought, and time, and labour: then most scandalously treated,
I retired in mighty dudgeon, by unworthy foes defeated.
This is why I blame your critics, for whose sake I framed the play:
Yet the clever ones amongst you even now I won't betray.
No! for ever since from judges unto whom 'tis joy to speak,
Brothers Profligate and Modest g~ined the praise we fondly seek,

in nlany of our own old dramas, in which
as Fielding (Tonl Jones, xvi. 1) truly
says "they were 'all written on the
same three topics, viz., an abuse of the,
taste of the town, a condemnation of all
contenl!>orary authors, and an eulogium
on the performance just about to be re
presented.' It will be seen that no words
could more accurately describe the 0 b
jects of the Parabaf?is on which we are
now entering" (1852).

523. 'li"pWTOVS] He had neither circu
lated the Play among his friends, nor
produced it before the limited audience
at the Lenaean Dionysia, as was the
case with all his previous Comedies, with
the single exception of the Babylonians:
it was reserved to come out for the first
tinle before the general Hellenic public
who gathered at the Great Dionysia. It
is plain that the revised edition, though
not really intended for exhibition, was

prepared as if it were to be exhibited at
the same greater festival.-

524. vrr' uvapoov ¢OPTLKOO7l] These tivapEs
¢OpTLKOL were (1) Oratinus, the greatest
poet of the old Comedy with the excep
tion of Aristophanes himself; and (2)
Ameipsias, who, when A-ristophanes
again attempted a more intellectual
Comedy, the Birds, was again placed
above hinl in the theatrical competi
tion. But though it is only in jest
that the poet describes them as e:pOpTLKoi.,
the epithet might doubtless be justly
applied to their Comedies, which ap
pealed rather (to use a phrase of our
own) to the gallery than TOtS UO¢Ot~

(infra 526), for whom such creations
as the C40uds and the Birds were more
especially intended.

529. 0 uweppwv TE XW KaTarrvy6>v] He is
referring to his first Conledy, the AaLTa

AELS or "Banqueters," which told of two
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K&y6>, 7TapeEVOS' yap ~T' ~V., KOVK 19ijv nw flOt T€KE'iv,
, t.'() ,.... !" ( , '\ (3 ,.. , , ',\ES-E 1JKa, 1TaL) 0 ETEpa TL) I\a OV(J" aVEL/\€TO,

VJ.LELs 8' E~E()pEtaTE YEvva{oo) Ka1Tat8EVuaTE·

EK TOVTOV J.LOt 1TL(JTa 7Tap' uJl'Lv yvooJl'rJs ~u()' lJpKLa.

vuv ovv 'HAEKTpav KaT' EKE{V'fjV ~8' ~ K{J)j-lp8£a

('fjTOVU' ~A()', ~V 7TOV '7TLTVxn BEaTa!) O{;TCO UO¢OLS·

yvwuETat yap, rfv1TEP f8n, r&8EA¢OV TOV (36(J"TpVX011.

cOs 8e uwepprov fUTl ¢VUEL (J"KEo/au()'· r]TLS 7TpooTa Jl~lI
, i" ~'\() ("I,' , i1'OVOElI '1]/\ E pa't' aJlEI''Y] (J"KVTLVOll KaOEL/lElIOV,

, ()' , t. " ,,..!'' ,." 'j' ',\EpV pOll EE; aKpov, Traxv, TOL) 7TaLoLOL) LlI n YE/\CVS·

'!"" "I,. 'rh '\ \ , !" ,!' ' rf'\OVo E(J"KOO'l' E TOUS -ral\aKpovS', OuaE Kopaax El/\KVUElI,

ov8e TrpcU(3vT1J) 0 AEycvll Ta7T1J Tn (3aKT1JP£ff

530

535

540

Brothers, one of whom was sent for his
education into Athens and there imbibed
not only the sharpness, but also the
dissolute principles of the rhetoricians,
the sophists, and the demagogues, while
the other, remaining with his father in
the country, grew up a plain, honest
countryman. The Play is discussed at
some length in the Introduction to the.
Acharnians, pp. x-xvii. From the phrase
aptuT' ~KOU(TaT'YJv we should certainly
have supposed that the Banqueters
obtained the prize, but the Scholiast
here assures us that such was not the'
case, but that it was placed second. We'
cannot dispute the authority of the'
Scholiast, but I cannot help suspecting'
that he must have misread the didas-'
calia.

530. 1fapBEvos] a virgin, an unmarried
woman. The fact that a 1fapBEVOs never'
had a child is prominent in the first part
of the line; the fact that being un
Inarried she could not lawfully have one

dominates the second. A glossographer
of no authority, failing to perceive that
the words OVK 19ijv 1f0> /-'01, TEKELV are
merely a continuation of the 1fap()EVO!)

nletaphor, supposed them to imply SOUle
disability on the part of Aristophanes to
compete in the theatrical contest, and
therefore imagined a lawby which noman
under thirty years of age could either
exhibita drama or speak in the Asselubly.
But there was no such law. Aristophanes
could have exhibited the AaLTuAEtS in his
own name had he so wished; but for
some reason or other he preferred to
exhibit nlany of his Oouledies in the
name of some other person. The AaLTa

AELS was exhibited in the name of Oalli
stratus. He was the 'Tf'aLS €TEpa who took
up and mothered the child which its
unnatural parent had so heartlessly >

exposed. See the Introduction to the
Acharnians, pp. vi and vii.

534. 'HAEKTpav KaT' EKELvrw] After the
fashion of that famous Electra in the
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When, for I was yet a Virgin, and it was not right to bear,
I exposed it, and Another did the foundling nurse with care,
But 'twas ye who nobly nurtured, ye who brought it up with skill;
From that hour I proudly cherish pledges of your sure good will.
Now t,hen comes its sister hither, like Electra in the Play,
Comes in earnest expectation kindred minds to meet to-day;
She will recognize full surely, if she find, her brother's tress.
And observe how pure her morals: who, to notice first her dress,
Enters not with filthy symbols on her modest garments hung,
Jeering bald-heads, dancing ballets, for the laughter of the young.
In this play no wretched grey-beard with a staff his fellow pokes,
So obscuring from the audience all the poorness of his jokes.

Choephoroe of Aeschylus. The analogy
is not exact for Electra did not go to seek
raaeA¢oiJ rov fjourpvxov. She found it, by
accident, on her father's grave whither
she had gone for quite a different pur
pose. Here by "her brother's tress"
he means the applause of the audience
and the favourable verdict of the judges.

537. uw¢prov] Like the uw¢prov of the
sister Comedy. With this passage C0111

pare the praise, not undeserved, which
in the prologue of the Captivi Plautus
bestows on that Comedy.

538. O"KVTLVOJ'] eLUnEO"av yap OL KCV/-UKOL
aLE'CVO"J1'€V~L oEpp.aTLva alao'ia, 'YEAOlov Xaptv.
-Scholiast. Both this and the KOpaa~

were the ordinary rule in the Old Attic
Comedy; and the former is undoubtedly
in evidence in several of the Plays of
Aristophanes. But in the Clouds, at
any rate, he dispensed with these
vulgarities, and attempted to win
the admiration of the audience by
pure wit and lofty sentinlents. One
would have thought that the other

practices here repudiated were equally
general; but the Scholiasts refer the
scoff at the bald-heads specially to
Eupolis (TOV~ (I7T1rEa~ gVllE7Tol1']ua Tee

¢aAaKPci?), and the old man laying about
him with his stick specially to Hermip
pus, this being a favourite character
of his favourite actor.

540. KopaaX' ELAKVUEV] The KOpaa~ was
an indecorous dance peculiar to Comedy;
OPX~O"ECV~ KCVJ1-LK~~ Elao~ aO"X~J1-oJ)o~, says
the Scholiast, adding El<Tl aE Tpla EL~TJ

OPX~UE(j)~, EJ1-J1-EAEta /-LEV rpaY£K~, O"LKtVlll~

aE <TaTVpLKry, Kopoag ~E K(J)IJ.LK~. According
to Theophrastus (Characters 6) it was
a sign of a7T01l0LU to dance the Kopaag
when sober, unless masked in the Comic
Chorus. Alciphron, however (iii. 18),
seems to consider it an attractive dance.
The writer is inviting a friend to a birth
day feast; "and after the repast," he
says, "we will have some singing, Kat.
O(TTL~ E1rLT~aELOS KopaaKltELV El~ p.:O"OV~

1rapEX8wv TO KOWOV tvxa'YcvY~<TEL." As to
EtAKvO"ev see Peace 328.
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TV1rTEL TOV 1rap6VT', a¢avt(oov 1rov7]pa UKOOppaTa,
, !\' , ,.. t. !\ '" !\ " "!\' , , , , IJ '"

ovo ElullfjE 0'f0a~ EXOVU ,ovo LOV LOU tJ0ff'

aAA' avrfi Kat Tois €1rEULV 1rtUTEVOVU' EA~AV()EV.

'" .... " '1\ " .....Kayoo pEV TOLOVTOS aV7]p CJ)V 1rOl7]T1JS OU KOpOO,
'!\' ( " /'. ..... , t. ......t\, , , ,/" ~

OVo upas ~ 7]TCJ) fja1Tarav otS Kat TplS TaUT EtUayoov,

''\'\' " "!\~ 'rh~ rh'~al\/\ aEt Katvas toEas EtU't'€POOV U0't't~opat,

, !\' , '\ '\ ~ '\ (, ,~ l' t. L
ovoEV a/\/\7]/\atutV opOtas Kat 1Tauas oEfjtaS·

8~ pEytUTOV tJVTa KAECJ)V' ~1ratlf El~ T~V yauTEpa,

KOVK ET6AJl7]U' avlhs E1rEP1r7]8ijcJ aiJTp KEtpEVq>.

545

550

542. d¢avl(oov 1rov1Jpa uKwppaTa] That
is T~V 'Tf'o'V1]ptav TWV uKoop.p.aTwv. " This
phrase has, I believe, been universally
misunderstood. Bergler and Brunck
translate it 'dicta mordacia retundens,'
Florent Chretien 'amotis e conspectu
maledictis mordacibus.' Mitchell gives
, making the wretched scoffers disappear,
res pro persona.' The translation in
the text seems scarcely to stand in need
of any support: if any is wanted, there
is a very apposite passage in Aristotle
(Poetics 44). Aristotle is speaking of
Homer, who, he says, is sometimes extra·
vagant, but TO'iS aAAoLs ayaBoLs 0 1rOL1JT~S

~auvoov A<I>ANIZEI TO aT01rOV, he draws the

reader's attention from his extravagance,
by his manifold other merits: a¢avl(ELV

has much the same meaning; infra 972 ;
Thuc. ii. 42; Eth. Nic. iii. 9. 3, &c.
Thus too we see the full force of the
succeeding verses. They resort to all
kind of manreuvres, says the Poet,
to draw th~ attention of the audience
from their TAIIH; my Play needs no
such adventitious succour, but comes be·
fore you aVTn KaLTo'is EIIE~IN 1rUTTEvovua.

It may be allowable on the same subject
to quote the powerful lines of a Iiving
poet, Henry Taylor, one of whose
characters gives the following advice
to some tragic actors.

Might I speak
My untaught mind to you that know your art,
I should beseech you not to stare, and gasp,
And quiver, that the infection of the sense
May make our flesh to creep; for as the hand
By tickling of our skin may make us laugh
More than the wit of Plautus, so these tricks
May make us shudder. But true art is this;
To set aside your sorrowful pantomime,
Pass by the senses, leave the flesh at rest,
And working by the wi~cheries of WORDS

Felt in the fullness of their iInport, call
Men's spirits from the deep.
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Noone rushes in with torches, no one groans, " OhJ dear! Oh, dear! "
Trusting in its genuine merits comes this play before you here.
Yet, though such a hero-poet, I, the bald-head, do not grow
Curling ringlets: neither do I twice or thrice my pieces show.
Always fresh ideas sparkle, always novel jests delight,
Nothing like each other, save that all are most exceeding bright.
I am he who floored the giant, Cleon, in his hour of pride,
Yet when down I scorned to strike him, and I left him when he died!

See also the prologues to 'the Fox'
and 'Every Man in his Humour,'
where Ben Jonson says that he scorns
to employ the usual claptr~p jests (' no
creaking throne comes down the boys to
please,' TOtS 1ratalo£s ill' ii 'Y€ACl>S), but
adopts deeds and language, €7rTj, such as
Men do use, and persons such as Oornedy
would choose" (1852). Not till many
years after this note was published
was I aware that Hermann had taken
the same view, or indeed that he
had ever edited any Play of Aristo
phanes. More apposite, perhaps, than
the examples cited in the note are the
following. St. Chrysostom (Hom. xxx
in Matt. 354 D) says that a wife should
be weaned from her overfondness for
finery, not by stern rebukes but by
gentle pleasantry, as by telling her that
such things Kat TaS Evp.6p¢ov~ u¢alll
(ELV ELCl>()€V, by Tas Evp.6pepovs meaning
T~V Evp.op¢iav T(;)V -yvvatK(;)v. So when
Aelian (V. H. vii. 20) tells of an old
Ulan who sought T~lI TplXa 7rOAtaV ofJuav
(ja¢fi dc[:>avlCEtv, he means that he sought
to hide not his hair, but its greyness.

543. ElufjgE K.T.A.] Aristophanes has
,been charged with inconsistency because
this very Comedy commences with loti,

lot" and concludes with the torches.
But of course he is objecting neither to
the words nor to the torches in them
selves, but merely to the particular
incident of an actor rushing in with
flaming torches and shouting at the top
of his voice to startle and excite the
audience.

545. ov KOP.OO] UVTI. TOU ov jlE"'ja eppovoo
~UaE uEp.vvVO/-Lat. Xapt€VTCl>S aE AE"'jH E7TEL
epaAaKpo~ ~v.-Scholiast. As to dll~p

7rOLTJT~S, a noble poet, see Frogs 858, 1008,
and 1030.

546. ~ls ••• TavT' ElucZ"'jCl>V] It is impos
sible that Aristophanes could have made
this vaunt in a Play which was itself
intended to be produced a second time;
and even from this sentence we might
infer, what seems to me certain, that
the revised edition was never intended
to be exhibited in the Athenian theatre.

550. 17rqL7T1]oija-' aVTce KELP.Eve:?] trample
on him when he was down. Though
Cleon was dead when this Parabasis was
composed (for he died before the date of
the Maricas), it is not likely that there is
any allusion here to that circumstance, as
many suppose, and as the translation
seems to assume. E7rfP.7TTjaYjuaL KELP.EVcp is
merely a more vivid form of the common
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oorOl 8', cOS' I1rra~ 1Tape8wKEv Aa(3Yjv (T1TEp(30AOS',

Tovrov 8ELAaLov KOAETPOOCT' aEt Kat T~V p:YJTEpa.

EihroAtS' JlEV TOll MaptKav 7TpOOTUFTOll 7TapELAKU<FEV
, '.1,. \ t , (I' , .....EKUTpE 'Y as' TOUS' 1JJlETEpOVS' 1T7TEa~ KaKO~ KaKW~,

7TpOU()EL~ aOTCf ypavlI JlE()V(]"1]V TOU K6p8aKO~ O{)VEX
t

, ~v 555
iT, ' ',\ " ...\,,,,, ()
"¥puvtXO~ rral\at 7TE1TOt1JX, 1JV TO K7JTO~ 1J(j lElI.

Eta' t'EpJlLrr1TO~ ailelS' €7TO[f](]"ElI El~ (TrrEp{3oAoll,

I1AAOt r' ~81] '7TavrE~ EpE[8oVCTlV El~ cT1TEp{3qAOV,

Ta~ ElKOV~ TOOV EYX€AEWV TaS Ep2J.s JlLJlOVJlEVOt.

8CTTt~ OVV rovTOt(]"l YEA~, TOtS €po'i~ Jl~ XaLP€TOO· 560
"'\ 8" \ , ,.. '" ,~ , Ll' c ,1JV EP.Ot Kat TOl(jtll EPOt~ Ev~paLV1J(jfJ Evp1Jp.a(jlV,
~ \ tl \ t' ';'~ "!\'
ES' "as (i)pa~ Ta~ ETEpas EV ~POllELlI OOK1](jETE.

iro/tjlE8oVTa fL~lI ()EroV

€7rEp{3alvELv KEl.pEVep, which may indeed
refer to death, as when it is said TO p,EV
(WVTa TOV Tvpavvov E-TrLl<.orrTELV, UlIapo~ €U'ft·
TO ae €7rEp.{3alvEl.v KELP.fVC{', 'TraVTO~ (Life of
Aelian, by Philostratus), but does not
usually do so. It is a favourite phrase
of St. Chrysostom. p.~ TolvVlI €rrEp{3awE
KEI.p.EVre, uAAa Kal €AfEt, Hom. xviii in
Matt. (p. 240 B). €7rEp.{3alvEI.~ KELP.EV9},
you are hitting a man when he is down,
he says to one who was insulting a poor
man, Hom. xxi in Rom. (p. 678 D). If
you have to rebuke your brother, he
says elsewhere, do it privately and
gently,ouae E-TrEp.{3alv(iJv KELp.fllee, Hom. xliv
in 1 Cor. (p. 411 C).

552. KOAETpWCT '] The word does not
occur elsewhere. The Scholiasts derive
it from KOAOV, the large intestine (see
Knights 455 and the note there), and
represent", it as meaning precisely the
same as E7raLU' El~ T~V yauTEpa three
lines above. Probably it is a ternl of

the boxing ring. As to the mother
of Hyperbolus we know that she was
a moneylender (Thesnl. 842) and there
fore personally unpopular. Eupolis
seems to have brought her on the stage
drunk and dancing the KOpaa~, for she
is doubtless the person described three
lines below as ypavlI p.d:Jvu1Jv. This idea,
the poet says, was borrowed from Phry
nichus who, in some unnamed Comedy,
travestying the story of Andromeda,
brought on an old WOlnan, tipsy, and
about to be devoured bythe sea-monster.

553. MapLKav] The "'Maricas" was
produced, the Scholiast informs us,
TpiTre ETEL (which we should describe as
the second year) after the Clouds. It
was therefore exhibited in the same
year, though not at the same. festival as
the Peace of Aristophanes. After this
came the attack of Hermippus, and the
attacks of the Comic poets generally.
Several years, therefore, nlust have
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But the others, when a handle once Hyperbolus did lend,
Trample down the wretched caitiff, and his nlother, without end.
In his Maricas the Drunkard, Eupolis the charge began,
Shamefully my Knights distorting, as he is a shameful man,
Tacking on the tipsy beldame, just the ballet-dance to keep,
Phrynichus's prime invention{ eat by monsters of the deep.
Then Hermippus on the caitiff opened all his little skill,
And the rest upon the caitiff are their wit exhausting still;
And my simile to pilfer a of the Eels" they all, combine.
Whoso laughs at their productions, let him not delight in mine.
But for you who praise my genius, you who think my writings clever,
Ye shall gain a name for wisdom, yea! for ever and ~for ever.

o mighty God, 0 heavenly King)

elapsed after the original exhibition of
the Clouds before the completion of
this Parabasis.

554. TOUS ~J1.ETEpOVS cI7nr€as] In the
" Baptae," the Scholiast tells us,
Eupolis, using the same metre, declared
that the Knights was not entirely the
work of Aristophanes, but that he him
self had collaborated in its composition.
On this raillery and counter-raillery
between the two young Poets see the
Introduction to the Knights, p. xxxix.

557. r'EpJ1.L1rlrOS] "In a play called the
)Apro1rw'AdJES, so· nauled, probably, from
the profession of the mother of Hyper
bolus, whom the Gloss. Viet., at 552,
calls apT01rW)Uaa. Meineke collects six
fragments of this conledy, two of which
are thought to bear upon the nl0ther
of Hyperbotus. In one she is called
(according to Bergk and Meineke) 6>
ua1rpa Kat. 1rauL7ropv1J Kat. Ka1rpaLva: in the
other she is introduced speaking bad
Greek, aOKL'Koo for aOKW, &c." (1852).

559. TOO]) lYXDlEWV] This is the famous
simile (Knights 864-7) in which Ari
stophanes compares the demagogues
troubling the city with wars and class
hatred, to eel-fishers who can catch
nothing while the water is clear, but
when they have troubled the water and
made it muddy and turbid, then they
nlake their catch. The following line,
I 0 bserved in the former edition, may
remind the reader of Virgil's impreca
tion, Qtd Bavil.,~m non odit, amet tua
carmina, Maevi.

562. ES TUS &pas TU~ ETEpas] fo1' all
seasons yet to come, that is, for ever.
The article before eTEpas makes the
meaning quite clear; though, indeed,
it would be sufficiently clear without
it; cf. Thesm. 951, Frogs 380. After
this line should come the PNIGOS, but
the original Pnigos has disappeared and
no new one has been substituted.

563-74. THE STROPHE. The Chorus
invoke four divinities-Zeus, Poseidon,
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Zfjva Tvpavvov E~ xopov

1TpmTa pEyav KlKA~UKro·

TOV TE jlEyau()evfj Tpta{-
V1]S Tap,{av,

Y~S TE Kat aApvpa~ ()aAau

lT1JS l1ypLov poXAElJT~l"

Kat j-lEyaAwvvpoV ~peTEpov 1raTEp',
AlOepa UEpVOTaTOV, f3l0()pEPflova rravTrov·

TOV 0' 11T1Tovropav, 8~ V1TEp-

Aap1TpOlS aKTLUlV KaTeXEl
y7j~ 1Te8ov, pEya~ EV OEOl~

EV OV'Y]TOWL TE 8aLpro}I.

'; rf..' e '1'''' , ,.. ,ro U0't'roTaTol eaTal, OEVpO TOV VOVV 1rpOUXETE.

~8lJ(1JpEVaL yap VplV pep¢6pEU()' EvavTlov·

1rAElUTa yap eerov a:lTavTrov ro¢eAo6uat~ T~V 1T6AlV,

565

570

575

Aether, and the Sun-to come to their
Choral dance and song. All four are
specially connected with the Clouds;
Zeus, as the Lord of the sky, and espe
cially as the ZlfepfAYJYfPfT'1~; Poseidon,
as ruling the sea which supplies them
with water; Aether their parent, the
element in which they are formed; and
the Sun because (to use the words of
a Scholiast) ~OKfL EAKELV fis EavTov T~V

T~~ BaAcl(T(]'7]s VypoT7]Ta f~ rys ai vE¢EAaL.
Four great Gods unconnected with the
Clouds-Apollo, Artemis, Athene, and
Dionysus- are similarly invoked in the
Antistrophe. Here, as in the Knights,
Poseidon is invoked in the first ode, and '
Athene in the second. But the reader
must not be misled by the fantastic
theory that Poseidon was the aristo
cratic, and Athene the democratic, deity.

No such distinction existed. Poseidon
1:1T1rLOS was, of course, the special patron
of the I/Jr1TfLS, an aristocratic body, but
Poseidon was also the special patron of
the sailors, the most democratic part
of the community; whilst Athene, the
special deity 'of all Athenians without
distinction of class, was also always the
upholder of heroes and noble princes.
She was far above all parties, wielding
the thunder and wearing the aegis of
Zeus, and in her worship the Athenian
religion became almost monotheistic.
An Athenian who attempted to degrade
her to the position of a sectional divinitj
would have been in danger of the
hemlock.

568. JlOXA€VT~V] who upheaves as with
a lever the land and the salt sea-waves.
For all earthquakes were attributed
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First unto Thee my prayer I bring,
o come, Lord Zeus, to my choral song j

And Thou, dread Power, whose resistless hand
Heaves up the sea and the trembling land,

Lord of the trident, stern and strong j
And Thou who sustainest the life of us all
Come, Ether, our parent, 0 come to my call;
And Thou who floodest the world with light,
Guiding thy steeds through the glittering sky,
To men below and to Gods on high

A Potentate heavenly-bright!

81

o most sapient wise spectators, hither turn attention due,
We complain of sad ill-treatment, we've a bone to pick with you:
We have ever helped your city, helped with all our might and main;

to Poseidon. See Ach. 510 and the BVTJTOLCJ"L Kat d8avaTOUTI. BEOLerL \l:rr1roLs
Conlmentary there. £p{3L{3aoos.

570. AlBEpa] The distinction between 575 - 94. THE EPIRRHEMA. The
Al8t)pand'A~pispointedouton264supra, Clouds expostulate with the Athenians
but the two things are frequently con- for offering them no worship, and show
founded, and here AlBt)p seems to com- ing them no gratitude in recognition
prehend the entire atmosphere. The of the nlany and great benefits which
Scholiast says AIBEpa· TOJ' uEpa ).fYfL· they confer upon the Republic; par
a yap alBt)p UvEep€AOS· Kat {jLoBpEJlp.cuv 0 ticularlyby manifesting their disapproval
u~p ovx 0 alB~p, Kat TO. CiJa Iv Trji uEpL €XfI. of the unwise acts of the Athenian
TO Cijv. The general metre of this ode is Assembly. As an example of this, they
choriambic, but when the Clouds come instance the terrific thunderstorm which
to the air, in which they are U€VllOL, they burst over the city, when Cleon was
change to the quicke~dactylic. elected one of the ten oTpaTTJyol. We

571. TOV 6' l1T1Tov~JJ.av] the Sun, 1TVp know nothing of the circumstances, but
1rVEOVT(i)V uPXov L1TTrcuV, as Pindar styles we nlay be sure that Cleon, proud of the
him in the seventh Olympian. TOV military success at Sphacteria, would
~ALOV, says the Scholiast, TOV tAauvovra lose no time in obtaining his election as
Kat VCUJliJvTa TO app.a, KaL TOUS L1r1rOVS a UTpaT1JYos, and the present passage is
~VLQxovvTa. Possibly the words EV 8eoLs quite sufficient 'to show that a violent
EV 8VTJTOLUL T€ may be a reminiscence of tempest happened to occur at or about
the Homeric Hymn to the Sun as ¢alvEL the tinle of his election.

G
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8aLp.6vrov ~piv p.OVaL~ OU 6vET ovo~ U1TEV8ET€,

alTLVe~ T1]pOVpeV vpa~. ~v yap nTL~ ~g080~

Jl'rJ8Ev1 gvv vEp, 1'61" ~ {3poVTWP.EV ~ taKa(oflEv.

elTa TOV (JEOUrlv EX6pOV {3vpuo8eo/1'Jv IIa¢i\.ay6va

~v{x' vpEia6E crTpaT1JYov, Ta~ o¢pfj~ crVV~YOflEV

Ka7ToLovp.EV 8Elva· "{3povT~ 8' EppaY1] 8t' a(],Tpa1T1j~·"
( , , !'I" t',\ ,(1\' (!'I' r/'\

1] crEI\1JV1J a EfiEI\El1TE Ta~ oaov~· 0 a 7Jl\lO~

T~V (Jpvai\.i\.{8' El~ eavTov Ev6Ero~ gvvE~KVlTa~

, rk ,.. ~Irf... ("" , K' 'ov 'ravElv E'racrKEv VJ.LLV, EL UTpaT1'J'Y1]lTEL /\EOOV.

ai\.i\.' 8fl(J)~ el'AEu()e rOVTOV. ¢aut yap 8vcr{3ov'A{av

Tfi8E Tn 1T6i\.EL 1TpOlTEWaL, raVTa pEVTOl TOV~ ()EOV~

r, , ~ ( .... , t ' "" I:) " 'arT av VJ.LEl~ EfiaJ.LapT1]T E1Tl TO fJEI\TlOV TpeTrElV.
( 1\' , " f ' f 1\' l' 1" t
co~ oE Kal TOVTO fiVVOUTEl Pffalro~ Oloafi0f.1EV.

~V KAEcvva TOV i\.apov 8ropcvv €A6VTE~ Kat KA01T1j~,

580

585

590

583. {3POJJT~ a' EppaY1J at' dUTpa1rry~]

This is a quotation, the Scholiast tells
us, from the Teucer of Sophocles ovpalJOv
a' arro I T]UTpatE, {3poVTry a' IppaYlJ aL'
aUTpa1rij~. The storm was so ilumedi
ately overhead that the thunder was
almost simultaneous with the lightning.
It seemed to come ~L' oUTparrijr, to
"divide the flames of fire" as the·
Psalmist says in his graphic description
of a great stormwhich traversed Palestine
from North to South, coming from the
sea beyond Tyre and "Sidon, travelling
downwards over Lebanon, Hermon, and
Jerusalem, and finally dying away over
the wilderness of Kadesh (Psalnl xxix).
As the tempest crashed over Jerusalem,
the thunder followed the lightning so
instantaneously that it seemed to
" divide the flames of fire," EppaY1J
aL' aUTpa7i"~r. And as if to mark the
crisis of the storm, the parallelism,which

runs through all the rest of the Psalm,
in this one v~rse suddenly ceases. With
the phrase KU1rOLOVP.EV aEWU with which
the present line commences compare
aELVU 1rOLEL supra 388 and ~Ei.VU 1rOLOOV,

rnaking a dreadful pothe1~, in Frogs 1093.
584. €~E'AEL1rE ] This does not seem

to refer to an actual eclipse, with which
the Clouds, of course, would have
nothing to do. It rather means that
the Sun and Moon were hidden by
the dense cloudrack, ft~TE ~'Alou Il~TE

d.UTProv E1rL¢aLV01JTrov, as St. Luke says in
describing St. Paul's Voyage, Acts xxvii.
20.

587. ovu{3ovAlav K.T.'A.] "When the con
tention between Poseidon and Athene
for the patronage of Athens was decided
in favour of the latter, Poseidon in anger
imprecated perpetual avu{3ov'Ala on the
new city. Now the decrees of deities
were, like those of the Medes and Per-
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Yet you pay us no devotion, that is why we now complain.
We who always watch around you. For if any project seems
Ill-concocted, then we thunder, then the rain comes down in streams.
And, remember, very lately, how we knit our brows together,
': Thunders crashing, lightnings flashing," never was such awful weather;
And the Moon in haste eclipsed her, and the Sun in anger swore
He would curl his wick within him and give light to you no more,
Should you choose that mischief-worker, Clean, whom the Gods abhQr,
Tanner, Slave, and Paphlagonian, to lead out your hosts to war.
Yet you chose hiln! yet you chose hiul! }-'or they say that Folly grows
Best and finest in this city, but the gracious Gods dispose
Always all things for the better, causing errors to succeed:
And how this sad job may profit, surely he who runs may read.
Let the Cormorant be convicted, in command, of bribes and theft,

sians, supposed to be irreversible, even
by themselves: what one God had done,
no other, nor even himself, could undo;
but he could virtually nullify the effect
by a subsequent decree. To use the
language of the Ronlan law, the remedy
was obrogatio, not abrogatio. Hera
deprived Teiresias of sight: Zeus could
not restore it, but he gave him the
power of prophecy. N either could
Apollo revoke the gift of prophecy

which he had bestowed upon Cassandra
but he could nullify it by Inaking all me~
disbelieve her. And so in the instance
before us: Athene could not change the
curse of perpetual ava-(3ov'Ala, but she
could and did nullify its effect, by caus
ing it always to have a successful issue.
Kuster refers to the Ecclesiazusae for
another notice of this double decree.
The passage is

AO'YOS Tl Tol TtS ~(J'Tt TWV 'YEpaLTEpwv
;)a' &v aV01]T' .q p.wpa {3ovAEV(fwjJ.dJa,

l1:rraVT' E7T~ TO {3EATtOV -qjJ.W tVjJ.cpEpEt1I.

Ka~ t VjJ.1>lpOt 'Y', ~ 1TOTVla ITai\Aas Kat 0EOL-473-6.

And this is a frequent topic in Demos
thenes, as e.g. Philippic i. 15, p.43 El
TO. TijS TVXTJS ~p.'i1l {J1rup~at, T/rrEp alEL (jEATLOlI

The Scholiast quotes from Eupolis.

~ 7TOALS, rroALs,
ens EVTlIX~S Et JlaAAoV fj KaJ.-W, 1>povEfs.

~ ~P.ELS ~P.Wll aVT6:JlI E1np.EAOVjJ-E()a " (1852).
591. Tall AUpOV] The term AUPOS in-

cluded all the gull tribe, but it is
uncertain if it extended to the cor
morant. It conveyed, however, to the
Greek Inind the notion of greed and
voracity which we are accnstonled to

G 2
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~ -' -' ... l:.'\ , ,-'
ElTa ¢tJ.LOOU1JTE Tovrov rep f;Vl\ep TOV aVXEva,

avOts ES rapxatoll vptv, Ef Tl J(a~1JpapTETE,

E1Tl TO {3EATloV TO 1Tpaypa TV 1T6AEL UVVO[UETaL.

" ';'" iT,. ""/J' t/ l:" ap¢t POt aVTE, ':POltJ alla&

~~AlE, KVlI(}tav ~xroll

iJ'o/lKEpaTa 1rETpall·
" , 'Erh' , ,1] T 'YEUOV paKaLpa 1ray....

"Xpvuov EXELS

olKov EV ;p KopaL lTE Av
800Jl JlEya~ros lTEPOVULV·

~ T' E1TLXOOPlOS, -qJlETEpa BEOS,

aly[8os ~v{oxos, 1rOAtOVXOS 'A8ava·

ITaplIauuLa11 6' as KaTexrov

TrErpaV aVv 1TEVKalS uEAayEL

600

associate with the latter bird. See the
Introduction to the Birds, pp. lxxxi to
lxxxiii; Knights 956.

595-606. THE ANTISTROPHE. Here,
as in the Strophe, we have an invocation
of four deities. But these four have no
special connexion with the Clouds.
Apollo, Artemis, and Athene repre
sent the purest and most spiritual
aspects of Hellenic theology, and
Dionysus is the patron of the dramatic
festival. Cf. supra 519.

595. ap.¢lp,oL aJTt:] This was a comnlon
commencement of dithyrambic odes, so
common that dithyrambic poets were
popularly called 'AJ-L¢l.ClvaKTf~. The
phrase originated with Terpander's
famous Orthian nome which began'AJ-Lepl

P.Ot aJ'TL~ avax(J' ElCaT1J{36Xov ~~ETCt> eppqv.
Both the Scholiast and Suidas (s. v.
UP.¢LUVQKTlCftJl) have much to say on
the subject, but this is the sum of their

remarks. Kuster, in his note on Suidas,
refers to the commencement of the
Homeric Hymn toDionysus (6), Pan (18),
Poseidon (21), and the Dioscuri (33).
The words afL¢l fLot also commence a
chorus of Euripides (Troades 511). But
in all these cases the preposition uJ.L¢l is
followed by the name of the God or
other subject on which the singer pro
poses to descant. Here, unless the
words are intentionally nonsensical,
up.¢£ must govern the dative fL01, and
mean Be with me again. The avag at
the end of the line continues the old
dithyrambic forulula.

596. vtl.KEpa'Ta 1rE'Tpav] The summit of
Mt. Cynthus, the central and highest
peak in the island of Delos, is not, says
Mr. Tozer, more than 350 feet above
the level of the sea; but from its steep
ness and rocky character it deserves the
epithet which Aristophanes here gives
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Let us have him gagged and muzzled, in the pillory chained and left,
'rhen again, in ancient fashion, all that ye have erred of late,
Will turn out your own advantage, and a blessing to the State.

"Phoebus, my king, come to me still,"
Thou who holdest the Cynthian hillf

The lofty peak of the Delian isle j-=:

And Thou, his sister, to whom each day
Lydian maidens devoutly pray

In Thy stately gilded Ephesian pile;-
And Athene, our Lady, the queen of us all,
With the Aegis of God, 0 come to my call j
And Thou whose dancing torches of pine
Flicker, Parnassian glades along,

it, and certainly it is very conspicuous
from many points in the neighbouring
seas, Tozer's Islands of the Aegean,

. 9. The words vtucEpaTa 1rETpaV seem
to have been borrowed from Pindar (see
the Etymol. Magn. s. v. K€pa(3aT1J~') unless
indeed the Etymologist has written
" Pindar " by nlistake for "Aristo
phanes."

598. 1f T' 'EepEUOV K.T.A.] After Apollo
we come to his sister Artemis who
inhabits the golden Temple of Ephesus.
It is called" golden" from the multitude
of golden offerings, such as the golden
cattle of Croesus (Hdt. i. 92) accumulated
within its walls. And the statue of the
Goddess herself was made of gold; Xen.
Anab. v. 3. 12. Pliny indeed (xvi. 79)
has been thought to contradict this,
but he is speaking of the later statue
in the later Temple. As to the wor
ship offered by the maidens of the
Lydians, Dobree refers to the lines

of Autocrates preserved by Aelian
(N. A. xii. 9):

ola 7J'ai(ovcJ'tv cptAat
7J'ap(JEvoL Avliwv K6pat,
Kovcpa 11'1jafiJdaL 11'0aO'"

ICaVallPOVOVO'aL XEpO'iV
'EepEu[av 1TUP' IfApTEftLV.

To which I may add the account which
Xenophon of Ephesus gives (at the com
mencelnent of his Ephesiacs) of the
festival of Artemis, when E~EL 7rOp:rrEV€LV

7rUuas TOS E7rLX6>plovs rrapBEvovS, KEKOUJl1J
/LEvaS 7rOAVT€A6>s.

603. IIapllauulav] "There was a streamy
light, probably a sort of Will-o'-the
wisp, occasionally visible on the 'bi~

peaked hill,' which was referred in the
neighbouring legends to Dionysus with
a torch in either hand, leading his
revellers to the nightly dance. This
was a constant theme with the Attic
poets. Elmsley, at Eurip. Bacchae 306,
collects several allusions to it out of
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BaKxaLS ~EA¢{ULV EJl7TpE7T(J)V, 605

K(i)JlauT~s ~LOVVC10S.

~V{x' ~JlELS 8EVP' a¢opp.au()aL 1TapEuKEVaUjlE()a,

~ ~EA~V7J CTVVTVXOVU' ~JlLII E1TEUTEtAEII ¢pauat,

rrpooTa JlEv xa{pEtll 'A()1jVa{OUTL Kat TotS gvp.paXOt~r

eTTa (JVfLa{VEtv ~¢auKE· 8ELVa yap 7TE7TOV()EvaL, 610

w¢EAovcI vfLas (J,1TavTas, ou AOyOLS, aAA' Ep¢avoos.
1TpooTa fLEV TOV Jl1]1I0S Els 8~8' aUK ~AaTTOll ~ 8paXP~II,

t! , '\ ' tl 't. ' ('WUTE Kat I\EYELII a11'allTaS E6tOllTas EU1TEpas,

fL~ 1Tp{n, 1TaL, 8q,8', E1TEt8~ ¢ros ~EA1JlIa{7JS KaAOll.

ILAAa T' El) 8pav ¢1JULlI, vpas 8' OUK IiYELII TaS ~pEpas 615

ou8€11 opOros, aAA' 111100 TE Kat KaTOO Kv8oL801Tav·

(JUT' a1TEtAELV ¢1JUtll aUTfi TOUS ()EOUS EKaUTOTE
( ".,\ "I, (J ~ 1\' " ,! 1\1JVLK all 't' EVU WUL OEL1TVOV, Ka1TtOOULV OLKaoE,

TfjS EOpTfjS J.L~ TVXOVTES KaTa 'A,oyoll Trov ~J.LEpOOlle

K~()' OTall eVElll 8En, UTpE{3AOVTE Kat 8lKa(ETEe 620

7ToAAaKtS 8' ~prov ayovToov TroV (JErov a1Ta(J'Tlav,

~V[K' f1v 1TEVOropEV ~ TOV MEJlVOV' ~ ~ap1T1J8ova,

U1T€lI8E() , VfLELS Kat YEAaT'· av()' Cbll 'Aaxoov (T1TEp(30AOS

their writings" (1852). And 7TEvKat, pine
torches, was the term appropriated to
these torches of Dionysus (cf. the pro
logue to the Hypsipyle quoted in Frogs
1212, Bacchae 307, Ion 716, &c.) possibly
because the sides of Parnassus are in
part clothed with "dark-green masses
of pine," Col. Mure's Journal in Greece,
chap. 16.

607-26. THE ANTEPIRRHEMA. In the
Epirrhema the Clouds were ventilating
their own grievances; in the Ante
pirrhema they are merely nlessengers to
ventilate the grievances of the Moon,
who complains of the confusion oc-

casioned by the irregularities of the
Athenian calendar. She is alluding to
the changes created by the introduction
of the Metonic cycle SOUle eight or nine
years before the original exhibition of
this Comedy, Diod. Sic. xii. 36. As to
this cycle see the Commentary on
Birds 992, where Meton himself appears
upon the stage. No doubt its introduc
tion occasioned, at first, much the same
disturbance as the adoption of the Gre
gorian calendar in the year A. D. 1752
occasioned alllong ourselves. And, in
particular, as the Moon here complains,
festivals would fall on different days
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Dionysus, Star of Thy Maenad throng,
Come, Reveller most divine! (

87

We, when we had finished packing, and prepared our journey down,
Met the Lady Moon, who charged us with a message for your town.
First, All hail to noble Athens, and her faithful true Allies;
rrhen, she said, your shameful conduct made her angry passions rise,
Treating her so ill who always aids you, not in words, but clearly;
Saves you, first of all, in torchlight every month a drachma nearly,
So that each one says, if business calls him out from home by night,
"Buy no link, my boy, this evening, for the Moon will lend her light."
Other blessings too she sends you, yet you will not mark your days
As she bids you, but confuse them, jumbling them all sorts of ways.
And, she says, the Gods in chorus shower reproaches on her head,
When in bitter disappointment, they go supperless to bed,
Not obtaining festal banquets duly on the festal day;
Ye are badgering in the law-courts \vhen ye should arise and slay I
And full oft when we celestials some strict fast are duly keeping,
For the fate of mighty Memnon, or divine Sarpedon weeping,
Then you' feast and pour libations: and Hyperbolus of late

fronl what they had formerly done, and
from what they would still do in states
which had not adopted the cycle.

611. 01; AOyOLS' aAA' fJ1-¢avw~] Why does
Aristophanes so enlphatically apply the
words ov A0'YOL~ to the benefits conferred
by the Moon, who could not use A6'Y0v~ ~

Doubtless, as indeed Ernesti has already
suggested, he is contrasting her benefits
with those proluised by the dernagogues
which too often ended in A6'Y0L~.

613. E~L6vTa~] At the commencement
of Lucian's Bis Accusatus, Zeus, to
show how far the Gods are from having
the easy life with which mOl'tals credit

them, refers, amongst other things, to
the nocturnal journeys of the Moon;
~ "2,EA~VTJ aE aypv7TlIos Kal aVT~ 7TEPLfPXfTUL

¢aLvovua TOtS KcufLaCOUUL, Kal TOL~ acupl urro
TWV aEL1rVWV f7TallLOvuLlI. The name "2,EATJ

vaL17 in the following line is merely an
expansion of "2,EA~VTJ, as 'ABTJvalTJ of
'Ae~vTJ·

622. MfJ1-VOl/ ~ "2,ap1TTJa6va] These both
fell before Troy, the former by the hand
of Achilles, the latter by that of Pa
troclus. Sarpedon was the son of Zeus,
whose grief at his death is forcibly
depicted in the sixteenth Iliad; Memnon
was the son of the Morning.
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T~TES IEpopvTJPoVEiv, KI11TEt(J' Vqf ~prov TroV (JErov

Tall UT€epavov d¢llpe8rr paAAOV yap O{)TOO~ elUETat
KaTa UEA~VTJV chs l1yEtv xp~ TOU f3{ov Ta~ ~pepas.

pa T~V 'Ava7rvo~v, pa TO Xaos, pa TOV 'Aepa.,
OUK e180v O{;TOOS I1vop' dypotKov ov8eva
ou8' d1T'opoV ou8e UKaLOV ou8' E7rlA-qujlova·
lJCTTtS uKaAa6vppaTL' aTTa ptKpa paveavrov,
TavT' E7rlAEA1]UTat 7rptV paeEi,,· Sp.oos yE p.~v

aVTov KaAro 6vpa(E 8EVpt TrpOS TO ¢WS.
TrOV ~TPEtui81j~; ~gEt TOV aUKaVT1JV Aa(3wv.
',\ '\' , ,,..,, J 'l:. ,.. ( ,a/\/\ OUK EOOUt p E6EvEyKEtv Ot KopelS.

aVVCTas TL KaTa(}ou, Kat 7rp6UEX€ TOV VOVV. ~T. l80v.
dyE 8~, T[ f30VAEL 1rpwra VVVl pav()avElv
Ci>v ofJK E8t8aX()1js 1rOO1TOT' OUDeV; EITre pOL.

Tr6TEpOV '!rEP! JLETPOOV ~ 1TEpt ETrWV ~ tJv(}pwv;

625

630

635

624. 'T'ijTE~ L€POfLVTJJlOJlELV] 'T'ij'T'E~ signifies
EJI 'T'ciiaE 'T'cii ETEI., Photius, Hesychius. This
would mean (assuming the passage to
have been in the original Comedy) at the
-autumnal meeting of the Amphictyonic
Council in the year 424 B. c. See the
Commentary on Lys. 1131. Nothing is
known of this incident; but Hyperbolus
was not a man of sufficient importance
to attract fictitious anecdotes about him
self; and we may be sure that he had
really been appointed the Athenian L€PO

JlJl~fLroJl to accompany the Athenian ITvJ\a

yopaL to the meeting of the Council, and
that by some means or other, probably
by the action of the wind, he lost the
chaplet which he wore in that official
character. The loss may well have
afforded amusement to his fellow citi
zens, like the misadventure of Pan
tacles recorded in Frogs 1036. If by

i\axwv we are to understand that the
I.€POP.J)~fL(J)JI was elected by lot, and not by
votes, the Moon may seem to be hardly
fair in censuring the Athenians for his
election. But in all probability the lot
was used only to decide between a cer·
tain number of candidates previously
selected.

627. fLU 'T'~V 'AvaTrvo~JI K.T.A.] We must
understand that during the Parabasis
Socrates has been pursuing, in the
interior of the Phrontisterium, his in
vestigation as to the knowledge and
intellectual aptitude of the novice. The
exanlination has proved most unsatis
factory, and the Master emerges with
an explosion of wrath against the un
promising pupil. The deities which he
invokes are not identical with those
propounded for the belief of Strepsiades
supra 424 ; indeed, Xao~ is the only name
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Lost the crown he wore so proudly as Recorder of the Gate,
.: Through the wrath of us imnl0rtals :' so perchance he'll rather know

Always all his days in future by the Lady >~Ioon to go.

SOOR. N ever by Chaos, Air, and Respiration,
N ever, no never have I seen a clown
So helpless, and forgetful, and absurd!
Why if he learns a quirk or two he clean
Forgets them ere he has learnt them: all the same,
I'll call him out of doors here to the light.
Take up your bed, Strepsiades, and come!

STREPS. By Zeus, I can't: the bugs make such resistance.
SOOR. Make haste. There, throw it down, and listen. STREPS. Well!
SOOR. Attend to me: what shall I teach you first

That you've not learnt before? Which will you have,
Measures or rhythms or the right use of words?

occurring in both lists; but they are all
of the same class, and as to 'Aryp see
supra 264. But now he summons his
disciple to come out upon the open stage,
for there is no reason for supposing that
the eIl:suing scenes are disclosed to the
audience by the operation of the fKKV

KATJp.a.
630. UKu"AulJvpP.UTLO] subtleties, triviali

ties; literally, the dust, and tiny chips
which fly off as you are boring a hole;
from uKa"AalJvpHv (Eccl. 611) and akin to
uKaAEv€Lv (Peace 440). The Scholiast
explains it by A€1rTU Kal p.LKpa 1rUVTU1raUL

vo~p.aTa, p.alJ~p.aTa, uKapLep~p.aTa, and so
Suidas. Photius also explains it by
uKapL¢~p.aTa, and Hesychius by UKUpL

ep~up.aTa, a form found in Frogs 1497,
and there too applied to the teaching of
Socrates.

633. aUKuVTTJV] a low pallet. It is

called a uKLp.rrovs supra 254, infra 709.
UUKUVTTJS· Kpa{juTos, KALvl(lLOJl €VTEAES.
Hesychius.

638. P.fTpWV K.T. A. ] All these three
subjects will be presently discussed.
That by P.f.TpWV Socrates meant metres
is plain from 642-5 infra. pvlJp.os,

rhythm, harmoniousness, occupies lines
647 to 654. Longinus in his Prolegomena
to the Encheiridion of Hephaestion dis
tinguishes with great elaboration pvlJp.os

from P.ETPOV on many grounds, as that
P.ETpOV requires words, whilst there can
be pvlJp.os without words, as in the fall of
a blacksmith's hammer or in the rhyth
mical motion of a horse. 11rfiJv, it is now
generally agreed, stands for 0p()OE1rELU,

the science of using words correctly.
This question is more open to comic
humour than the other two, and accord
ingly it takes from 659 to 692.
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,,, , " ", ,7TEpl TOO'll }lETpOOV eyroy· Evayxos yap 7TOTE

vrr' aA¢lTa}lOl{3ov 7TapEK07T1]V 8txolV{Kp.

OU TOVT' eproToo u', aAA' ;; Tl KaAAlUToV P.ETPOV
« ,.., " ~, ,
1]YEl· 7TOT€POV TO TptP.ETpOV 1] TO T€Tpa}lETpov;

ey~ fLElI ou8ElI 7TPOT€POll ~J.Ll€KTEOV.

ov8ElI AEyElS, 6>VOpro7TE. ~T. 7TEpl8ov IIVlI EP.O/',
El }l~ TETpa}lETpOll EUTlV ~J.LL€KTEOll.

ES KopaKas, cOs liypOlKOS €l Kat 8vupaO~s.

Taxa 8' all 8vlIalo p.avOallElll 7TEP't pV()}lOOll.
, {\' , 'rA '\ , '« t () , , ,,'\ rATl o€ }l (i)'rEI\?]UOVU Ot pv P.Ol 7TpOS Tal\'rlTa ;

7TproToll }lElI Elllat KO}ltoll Ell uVlIovu{ff,

Erratoll() , o7To'ioS EUTl Troll pvOPOOll .

KaT' ElI07TAlOll, xwrrOtOS av KaTa 8aKTvAOll.

KaTa 8aKTVAOll; 1I~ TOll ilL', aAA' 0'[8'. ~n. €l7TE 8~.

T{~ IiAAO~ aVTt TOVTOVL TOV 8aKTvAov ;

7TpO TOU }lEV, ~T' €}lOU 7Tat8os (JVTO~, OVTOU{.

aypetos €'[ Kat UKalOS. ~T. ou yap, p(vpE,

TOVT(i)lI E7TL()VP.OO }lav()a-V€lV OV8EV. ~n. TL 8aL;

EKEtv' EK€tvO, 1'011 a8LKooTaToll AOYOll.

aAA' ETEpa 8Et UE 7TpoTEpa TOVTroV pavOallElv,

TOOll T€Tpa7T08(i)1I aTT' EUTlv op()ros /1,ppElIa.

&AA' ol8' E'}'ro'}'E TdpPElI', el }l~ p.aLlIopal·

640

645

650

655

660

643. ~J.LLEKT€OV] Strepsiades would have
won the bet. A P.E~LJ.LVO~ contained 48
XOlVLKE~; an £KTEVS (the sixth part of
a J.LElJtJ.LVOS) 8; and an ~P.lEKTOV (a half
EKTEVS) 4. These are "dry measures"
with which he is very conversant: he
knows nothing of the "measures" of
which Socrates is talking. I do not
know how the play of words in the
original can be preserved in the trans
lation, without making some such altera
tion as I have done.

651. iV01rALOV • •• OUK'TVAOV] martial . ••
dactylic. In the former edition I quoted
from Plato's Republic (iii. 11, p. 400 B)
a passage where the two are also
luentioned together. The Scholiast
here says, 0 lJe lV01rALOS, 0 KaL 1rpOUO- .

~taKos AEyOJ.LEVOS V1rO TLVCiJV, ulryKELTaL

EK U1rOVOELOV, KaL 1rVpptXlov, KaL TpO-

XaLov, KaL lup.{3ov (- -I v v 1- v , v -),

uVlIEJ.L1rl1rTEL (Je O~TOS (coincides with) /fTO£

Tpt1rolJlg. aVU1ratUTLKii (- - i v u -I v u -),

~ {jUUEU£ lJvuLv, 'IwvLKIJ KaL xoptuJ.L{3t1cll
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STREPS. O! measures to be sure: for very lately
A grocer swindled me of full three pints.

SOOR. I don't mean that: but which do you like the best
Of all the measures; six feet, or eight feet?

STI1EPS. Well, I like nothing better than the yard.
SOOR. Fool! don't talk nonsense. STREPS. What will you bet me now

That two yards don't exactly make six feet?
SOOIt. Consume you! what an ignorant clown you are!

Still, perhaps you can learn tunes more easily.
STREPS. But will tunes help me to repair my fortunes?
SOOR. They'll help you to behave in company:

If you can tell which kind of tune is best
For the sword-dance, and which for finger music.

STREPS. For fingers! aye, but I know that. SOOR. Say on, then.
STREPS. What is it but this finger? though before,

Ere this was grown, I used to play with that.
SOOIt. Insufferable dolt! STREPS. Well but, you goose,

I don't want to learn this. SOOR. What do you ,vant then?
STREPS. Teach me the Logic! teach me the unjust Logic!
SOOR. But you must learn some other matters first:

As, what are males among the quadrupeds.
STREPS. I should be mad indeed not to know that.

(- - v v 1- v v -). The subject is
fully discussed and explained in the
eleventh chapter of Professor J~ w.
White's important work on "The Verse
of Greek Comedy." On the dactylic
metre (which to preserve the pun I
have been obliged to translate finger;
music), see Hephaestion, chap. vii;
White, chap. v.

653. TOlJTOvl] He means the nliddle
finger, the infamis digitus, so called
because when outstretched alone it

gives to the hand, as Forcellini says,
, 'penis similitudinenl." The ~aKTVAOS

with which he played as a child is pro
bably 1fO~O~ OclKTVAOS-. He is, as his next
speech shows, poking fun at his respected
Master.

660. El JL~ JLalvoJLat] I were mad else,
Thesm. 470; Plato, Euthydemus 12
(p. 283 E) ; Protagoras 34 (p. 349 E).
Demosthenes uses a slightly different
form, KaL -yap av KaL JLaLVOLJLYJV El JLTJ
(Against Callippus 14, p. 1239).
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KptO~, Tpayo~, TaVpO~, KVroV, aAEKTpVOOV.

~n. op~~ 8 1TauXEt~; T~V TE ()~AEtav KaAEi~

aAEKTpv6va KaTa TaUTO Kat TOV d,ppEva.

~T. TrOO~ 8~; pEpE. ~n. TrOOS; aAEKTpv~V KaAEKTpvOOV.
~T. V~ TOV IIOUEt8ro. vDv 8€ 1TOO~ pE Xp~ KaAEtv;
~n. aAEKTpvatvav, TOV 8' €TEPOV aAEKTopa.
~T' , ,;", 'A'~ • aAEKTpvatvav; EV yE V1] TOV .nEpa·

/JUT' aVTl TOVTOV ToD 8t8ayp,aTos p,6vov

8taAp/,Toouro (FOV KVKAp T~V Kap801TOV.

};!l. l80v p.a'A' a~8ts Toti()' €TEpOV. T~V Kap801rov

IippEva KaAELS, ()~AEtav o~uav. ~T. Tp Tp61Tep

appEva KaAro 'j'~ Kap801T'ov; ~n. p-aA/,UTa yE,

IlJU1TEP yE Kat KAEcf)VVpOV. ~T. 1rOOS 8~; ppauov.
~n. TaUTOV 8vvaTaL uot KapOO1T'OS KAErollV/l p.
~T. aA'A', 6lya()', ov8' ~V Kap801TOS KAErovvp-p,

a'AA' EV ()VELff UTpOyYVAl/ Y' aVEp-aTTETO.

aTap TO AO/,1TOV 1TOOS p,E Xp~ KaAEtv; ~n. 81Tro~;

T~V Kap861r1]V, /JU1TEP KaAEt~ T~V ".$rouTpaTfJV.

~T. T~V Kap861T1]V ()?]AEtav; ".$!l. op()ros yap 'A.EYE/,S.

~T. EKELlIO 8' ~v €lv, Kap861T1], KAEroVVp1J.
~n. ETt 8~ j'E 1TEp2 TOOV ovopaTrov /laBELv (FE 8Et,

665

670

675

680

661. QXEKTpVWV]" €rraL~E TOV clAEKTpuova
WS TETpurrovv KaTapLl1fL~uaS'o-Scholiast.

There can, I think, be no doubt that
Bentley is right in :;;upposing two verses
to have slipped out after this line, in
which Socrates asks, and Strepsiades
enumerates, the names of female quad
rupeds, ending again with the word
clAEKTpVWVo The same word ending both
lines would easily account for the omis
sion" (1852). UAEKTpV6>V was, in fact,
employed to denote the hen, as well as
the cock, bird. The Scholiast cites SOUle

passages, and Athenaeus (ix. 16, pp. 373,
374) others, in which the word is so used.
Strepsiades, we may suppose, includes
the clAEKTpVWV in his list of quadrupeds
because he is thinking of his farlning
stock at home.

669. oLaX<pLTw(J"6>] rruuav clX<plT6>v 1rATJ-
PW(J"6>o-Scholiast. -

671. /lppEva, f)~AELav o~uav] "Mitchell
refers to Diogenes Laertius, ii. '116, who
relates the following anecdote of Stilpo,
thephilosopherofMegara. He'onceasked
if it was not the Athene TOV ALOS' that was
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The Ram, the Bull, the Goat, the Dog, the Fowl.
SOCR. Ah! there you are! there's a mistake at once!

You call the male and female fowl the same.
STREPS. How! tell me how. SOCR. Why fowl and fowl of course.
STREPS. That's true though! what then shall I say in future?
SOCR. Call one a fowless and the other a fowl.

\STREPS. A fowless? Good! Bravo! Bravo! by Air.
NO"l'ror that one bright piece of information
I'll give you a barley bumper in your trough.

SOCR. Look there, a fresh mistake; you called it trough,
Masculine, when its feminine. STREPS. How, pray?
How did I make it masculine? SOOR. Why" trough,"
Just like" Cleonymus." STREPS. I don't quite catch it.

SOCR. Why" trough/' " Cleonymus," both masculine.
STREPS. Ah, but Cleonynlus has got no trough,

His bread is kneaded in a rounded mortar:
Still, what must I say in future? SOCR. What! why call it
A -(( troughess," female, just as one says (( an actress."

STREPS. A " __troughess," female? SOCR. That's the way to call it.
STRE.PS. 0 "troughess" then and Miss Cleonymus.
SOCR. Still you must learn some more about these nanies ;

a BEDS; his audienceassented. Thenpoint-
, ing to the- Athene Promachus, Is not that
the Athene TOll CPELlUov 1 he proceeded.
Again obtaining an affirmative reply, OVK
t1.pa, he concluded, aVTq 8EDS EUTLV. Here
upon being taken before the Areopagites
on a charge of impiety (like St. Paul), he
did not deny the words, but said she was
not a BEOS a'A}utB€u· BEOVS 0' ElvaL TOVS appe
va~. They banished him, however" (1852).

-678. KAEWVVP.OV] T6JV '1T'OALT€VOP.;"CJ>v Eis
~JI' 0 KAE6>J1VJLOS. OOS /,vVatKLCoJLEJlOV oJ aVTov
oi .,.ijs apxalas K6>JLeeolas '1T'0L7']Tal oLa{3u'A
AOVUL. epTJULV o~v, .,.,}v Kup80TroJl ap(J'EJlLKO)~

KaA€'.s, oeov B7']AVKevS· &UTrEp KAEWVVP.OJl
dppEva KaAovu[ TtVES, OVOfV OLa¢;povTa T~V

aluxvvrrv TWV I'vJlaLKwv.-Scholiast.
674. TavTov ovva7'al UOt] aVTL TOV 0JLOLO

KaTaA1JKTU lUTL. (lJLa OE 6TL Kal /,vvaLK&>07']S
oKAE&>vVJLos.-Scholiast.

676. UAA' £v BV€Lg K.T.A.] He is wont to
knead (or, is all for kneading) his bread
in a round rrnortar. l'1T'EL '1T'EVT]S ~JI ° KAe&>
JlVJLOS. OLUUUpEL aVTov WS a1fOpOVJlTa p.aKTpas
Kal BVElg. XPwfLEvoV.-Scholiast. But it is,
perhaps, more probable that he is carry
ing on the charge of effeminacy which
runs through these lines.
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/iTT' IiPPEV' EUTlV, I1TTa 8' aUTrov 6~AEa.

~T. a'A'A' 018' ~yooy' (1 e~AE' €UT{V. ~n. El-rrE 8~.

~T. AvulAAa, ~lAlvva, KAEtTay6pa, ~fJP,fJTp{a.

~n. (ippEva 8€ 7To'ia Trov ovop,aroov; ~T. p,vpta. 685

<PtA6~EVOS, M€A1Juta~, 'Ap,vvLas.

~n. aAA', 3> 7T6vfJpe, Taura y' ~UT OUK tlppeva.

~T. oiJl\ I1ppev' ~PlV EUTlV; ~n. ou8ap.OJs y', E1TEl
11'ros &v KaAEuElas EVTVXdJV 'Ap,Vl/lff ;

~T. 8rroos Ilv; oo8c, 8EUpO 8EUp, 'Ap.vvta. 690

~n. op~s; yvVatKa T~V ' AJlvvlav KaAELs.

~T. OtJKOVV 8LKa{oos 1}rts ou uTpaTEvEraL;

aTap rt rav()' (1 1TavTES (UpEV pav(Javoo;

~n. ou8€v Jla ~(', aAAa KaTaKAlvEts 8EVpt, ~T. Tt 8pro ;

~n. EK¢POVTlUOV Tt Troll UEaVTOV rrpayp,aToov. 695

~T. p~ 81j()', lKETevoo u', Ev6a8'· aAA' ef-rrep ye Xp~,

xaj.La( p,' ~auov aUTa ravT' €K¢POvrluat.

~n .. OOK EUTt -rrapa TauT' (i'AAa. ~T. KaK08alp,oov €ydJ,
Olav 8{K1JV TOtS K6pEUl 8oouoo T~j.Lepov.

~n. ¢pOIlTL(E 8~ Kat 8La6pEL, -rravTa Tp6rrov TE uaVTOV
'(3 ,UTpO Et -rrVKvoouas.

raxvs 8', STall Els arropoll 7TECTT/S,

Err' IiAAO 7T~8a

700

686. 'AJLvvlus] This is no doubt the
long-haired fop of whom we hear more
in Wasps 466, 1267. And so the Scho
Hast takes it, saying 1rPOS T~lI KaTclA1Jg£lI
TOU ovop.aTos ErraLgev els ata{joX;w TOU
avapos. €VTaVOa P.EII els aeLAlav P.OVOV Kat.
p.a'AaK.lav, KpaT7vos a€ EV ~epLeploLS cOs
aAaCova KaL KOAaKa Kat. UUKOe:p~VTT]V, EihroALS
aE cOs 1rapa7rpeu{jevTryv 87rEp Kat EV TOtS
~epT]~'t. (1271) cpalvETaf..

688. OVK appev' ~p.'iv EUTf.V ;] Note the

charming way in which Strepsiades'
identifies himself with his fellow Phron
tists. Is not that what we call them
here?

690. 'Ap.vlIla] "Horace has a similar
way of stigmatizing effeminacy. In
Sat. i. 8. 39 he calls Pediatius fragilis
Pediatia "(1852). So the Roman general
Sosins, when he saw his conquered
enemy, King Antigonus, crouching at
his feet, addressed him as 'AVTLy6vT] by
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Which are the names of Ulen and which of wonlen.
STREPS. Oh, I know which are women. SOCR. Well, repeat some.
STREPS. Demetria, Cleitagora, Philinna.
SOCR. Now tell me some men's names. STREPS. 0 yes, ten thousand.

Philon, Melesias, Amynias.
SOCR. Hold! I said men's names: these are women's names.
STREPS. No, no, they're men's. SOCR. They are not men's, for how

Would you address Amynias if you met him ?
STREPS. How? somehow thus: "Here, here, Amynia ! "
SOCR. Amynia! a woman's name, you see.
STREPS. And rightly too; a sneak who shirks all service!

But all know this: let's pass to something else.
SOCR. Well, then, you get into the bed. STREPS. And then?
SOCR. Excogitate about your own affairs.
STREPS. Not there: I do beseech, not there: at least

Let me excogitate on the bare ground.
SOOR. r.fhere is no way but this. STREPS. 0 luckless me !

How I shall suffer from the bugs to-day.

SOOR. Nowthen survey in every way, with airy judgementsharpand quick:
Wrapping thoughts around you thick:
And if so be in one you stick,
Never stop to toil and bother,

Lightly, lightly, lightly leap,

way of insult. OV fL~P' adds Josephus,
ills I'vva'i1(a 'YE eppovpas €AEV8fPOV d¢~1(fV,

Antiquities of the Jews xiv. 16. 2;
Wars of the Jews i: 18.2.

700. ¢povn(f aq] Strepsiades being
.safely wrapped up in the U1('p.1fOVS,
Socrates tells him what to do in a little
lyric which corresponds with the first
five lines of the Choral song infra 804
10. There are, however, two addi-

tionallines in that song, and many think
that two equivalent lines are nlissing
here. That is quite probable, but not,
I think, a necessary inference. Socrates
when he has finished his advice moves
away.

701. uTpo(3a] twist, Knights 386,
Wasps 1528. 1r€pl¢fPE Tjja€ KaKELO"€,
1fV1(1I0V TL 1(at UVlI€TOV 1rOL~UaS ¢p6vTJP,a.
-Scholiast.
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, , tl 1\'" ,\'Ll "lIoYJJla ¢PEVOS· V1TVOS 0 a1TEuTro YI\VKVUUJlOS 0j-Lp.aTroJl.
, ... , ...
taTTaTat taTTaTal.

Tl 7TaUXELS; TL KaJlllELS ;

a1TOAAUflal 8ELAalos· EK TOV UKlp/lT'o80S

1\' " 't.' (K ' ()oaKlIOVUl p. EfjEp7TOllTES Ot Optll lOl,

Kat Tas 1TAEvpas oap8a1TTOVULlI
, , .. I,. ' , ,

Kat T1JV 'f UX1JV EK1TtVOVCTLlI,
, ", 't.'\.Ka.t TOVS 0PXELS EfjEI\KOVCTLII,

Kat TOil 7TproKTOII 8LOpVTTOVUlII,

Kat p.' a1ToAOVULJI.

Jl~ IIVII (3apEoos IiAyEL Alall.
,,.., tf

Kat 7(ros; OTe P.OU

¢pov8a Ta xp~p.aTa, ¢pov81] xpOLa,

¢pov81] tvx~, ¢pov8fj 8' Ep,{3&S·
, , , ",.. ,..,

Kat 7TpOS rOViOLS ETL TOlUL KaKOtS

¢povpas ~8(J)lI

OXLyOV ¢pov8os YEyell1Jj.Lat.

OVTOS, TL 7TOlElS; ouX' ¢POllT[(ELS ; ~T. EYro;
, 'II 1\" ~ r\ " 1\"" , 'rh 'lI1] TOll OCTELoCl). ,4.J;.JJ. Kat Tt 01]T E'rpOllTLCTas;

V1TO TOOII KOpEroll Ef j.LOU TL 1TEPlAEt¢(}~(J'ETq,l.

a1TOAEl KaKUFT'. ~T. aAA', 3>y&8', a1ToAroA' apT{ror.
, \. Ll '" \. \. , \.'OU j.LaI\U'!KU1'TE , al\l\a 1TEpLKaI\V1TTEa.

'c. ' , ,.." .,
EfjEVpETEOS yap IIOUS a1TOUTEPTJTtKOS

Ka1TatOA1JP'. ~T. OfJ.LOL, TEs tiv 8ijr' E1Tl{3&AOl

705

710

715

720

725

710. OL J{oplv8wL] meaning' OL KOpEL~.

There is a somewhat similar' jest in
Frogs 439. It is hardly necessary to
say that they were at this tiule the
bitterest enemies of Athens.

712. o/lJX~v] ,uTEov OTL TPEi~ o/vxas
<pauL, T~V avgTjTLKrjV ~TLS £UTI. K.OLV~ TooV
UVBPW7T6>V, TWV UAOy6>V (WOO],, Kat TWV ¢VTooV·

TO aItta 87TEp £uTl ""O)lOOV TOO)l (W6»)I· KaL TTJV
A0I'LK~V ~TLS £UTt P.O)l6>1I roov aV8p6>7TCi>V.
Scholiast. Here, of course, the second
signification is intended, "the blood,
which is the life" of man.

718. eppovaa TO. xp~p.aTa] He is pro
bably mimicking Euripides, ,vho was
partial to the word ¢pouaor, and some..
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CHOR.

STREPS.

-BTREPS.

CHOR.

STREPS.

To another, to another;
Far away be balmy sleep.

Ugh! Ugh! Ugh! Ugh! Ugh!
What's the matter? where's the pain?
Friends! I'm dyip.g. From the bed
Out creep bugbears scantly fed,
And my ribs they bite in twain,
And my life-blood out they suck)
And my manhood off they pluck,
-And my loins they dig and drain,
And I'm dying, once again.
.0 take not the smart so deeply to heart.

Why, what can I do ?
Vanished my skin so ruddy of hue,
Vanished my life-blood, vanished my shoe,
Vanished my purse, and what is still worse
As I hummed an old tune till my watch should be past,
I had very near vanished myself at the last.

SOOR. Hallo there, are you pondering? STREPS. Eh! what? I?
Yes to be sure. SOOR. And what have your ponderings come to ?

STREPS. Whether these bugs will leave a bit of me.
SOOR. Consume you, wretch! STREPS. Faith, I'm consumed already.
SOOR. Come, come, don't flinch: pull up the clothes again:

Search out and catch some very subtle dodge
To fleece your creditors. STREPS. 0 me, how can I

times duplicated it, as is done here. ming a tune to keep himself awake. 01.
e:ppovao~ 7fP€CT(3v~,eppOVaOL 7faLaE~, Hec. 162. yap ¢POVPOVVTE~ 7fPO~ TO a7fOCTo(3ELV TOll

_e:ppOV01J pEV avo;', ¢povoa a' aptJpa pOV V1TVOJl iioov. Kat ovrws ~V AEy6pEVOV 17ft T~lI

KUTW, Androm. 1078. Mitchell refers aYPV7fVOVVTWV "¢POVpaS~aEtv." -Scholiast.
as well to these as to other passages of 723. OVTO~] Socrates, becollling aware
Euripides in which the word occurs. that Strepsiades is talking, again ap-

721. ¢povpa~ ~a{()v] singing on my watch, proaches the bed and inquires whether
that is, like a sentry at hi~ post, hum- he is still cogitating.

'H
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'c.' '1' " ,~E6" apvaKtoOOll YJlWP1JV a1fO(J'TEp1JTptoa ;

epepE JlVV, a()p~uoo 1fpWTOV, 8 Tl 8pq" TOUTOV{.

Of)TOS, Ka()Ev8ElS ; ~T. pa TOV 'A1T6AAOO 'yc1 p.Ev off.
" ~T' A" ,~ .... ,,,/ , ~n ' {\\ ,
EXELS Tl ; -4. pa ~t OU Of}T EYOOY. -4 0 OVoEV 1TaVV ;

, ~, '\ , ,\ , , , ,.. 1\ C. "
OVOEV yE 1T1\1JV 1] TO 1TEOS Ell TlJ OE6L~.

" '\ "I,.' , rJ.. ....OUK EYKaI\V'I' apevos TaXEOOS Tl 't'POVTlelS ;

1TEpt ToD; (fV yap pOL rOVTO ¢pauov, 3J ~OOKpaTEs.
" rf f.1',\ " , c. ' ,\'aVTOS 0 Tl fJOVI\El 7TpWTOS E6EVPOOV J\EYE.

, , , ~'(3',\aK1JKoas pvpLaKLS ayro OVl\opaL,

7TEp2 TOOV T6KOOll, 07TOOS &v a,Tr0800 P,1J8EV{.
"f) '\ ' " 'rk ,~l L VVV, KaJ\V1TTOV KaL uxa(J'as T1JV 't'povTtoa

AE'rrT~V KaTa P.lKPOV 7TEpt¢p6VEL ra 7Tpaypara,

op(JWS 8latpwv Kat UK01rWV. ~T. OlPOt raAas.

730

735

740

730. ,~ upvaKlaoov] Socrates has been
piling sheepskins on the bed. Strep
siades, knowing by bitter experience
that these sheepskins are not tenantless,
wishes for nothing so much as to get rid
of them, and accordingly means to say
o j01'" a deliverancejrorn these sheepskins!
But he borrows from his Master's action
the word /rrt(3aAAElv, and from his Master's
speech the idea of a yvwftTJV urro(]'TEPTJTplaa,
and muddles and confuses his sentence
as he did supra 236, so that it becomes
o that some one would pile upon me
a privative device out oj these sheepskins.
But why does Aristophanes here use the
word apvaKtaoov, which he never employs
elsewhere, instead of the ordinary (n(]'v

poov or uTpwp.aToov? Because he desires,
says Bergler, "esse ,gapvTJTLKOS, qualis
factus postea filius ejus est, 1172."

731. epEpf. vvv KoT.A.] Socrates returns
to the uKLp.rrovs, and partially uncovering
Strepsiades, fears that he has gone to

sleep, an idea which the other vigorously
repudiates. We are not to suppose that
Socrates quits the stage during these
little pauses. He would not do so
without our being apprised of it.

742. ~LaLpwvKaluKorr(;)]I] "Mitchellquotes
the well-known passage in the Phae~rus,

where Socrates saysthat he is desperately
in love with these ~LaLpEUEL!) and uVlIa

1'00l'aI. TOVTOOV ~~ EYOOYE aVT6s TE Epa(]"T~s"

6> epaL~pE, TOOV al.aLpEUEooV Kal uvval'ool'wv,
Chap. 50, 266 B. See Mr. Grote's valu..
able remarks on this subject in his
History of Greece viii. 577-83. To
the passages he brings together there,
and those quoted by the COlUluentators
here, add the following frOUl Sextus
Empiricus's treatise against Mathema
ticians, book vii. 9, adv. Logicos. He
says: 0 IIAaTOOV 1TaVTOS ftfpovs epLAouo¢las
aVTtP (Socrati) p.ETaaiow(]"1 (1 may remark
that Aristophanes does the same : viz.,
Logic, here: Ethics, in the controversy
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Fleece anyone with all these fleeces on me ?
(Puts his head under the clothes.)

SOCR. Come, let me peep a moment what he's doing.
Hey! he's asleep! STREPS. No, no! no fear of that!

SOCR. Caught anything? STREPS. No, nothing. SOCR. Surely, something.
STREPS. Well, I had something in my hand, I'll own.
SOOR. Pull up the clothes again, and go on pondering.
STREPS. On what? now do please tell me, Socrates.
SOOR. What is it that you want? first tell me that.
STREPS. You have heard a million times what 'tis I want:

My debts! my debts! I want to shirk my debts.
SOOR. Come, come, pull up the clothes: refine your thoughts

With subtle wit: look at the case on all sides :
Mind you divide correctly. STREPS. Ugh! a me.

between the two Logics: Physics, in his El7rELV Er()' OP.OAOYOO Et:rE p.Tj. aAA' lrrluXE~

description of the causes of the thunder, EUJS av uKEo/UJjLaL. ~K67rEL o~, lj a' os. Kat.
&c.), -TOV JLev AOYU(OV, Trap' 0(10V 7rEpt. opUJv yap, ~v a' 'yw, UK07rW. The term a:rropii~

Kat. aLaLpEUEUJV Kat. ITlJJLoAoylas rrapELuijKTaL in the following line may be illustrated
(1]TOOV, I1rrEp lUTt. AOyLKa· TOU oe ~8LKOU, 6TL from chap. 17 (p. 169 C) of the salne dia..
7rEp't. apETijs Kal1ToALTELas Kat.lIoJLwV oLauKErr- logue, where, Critias having made some
TETaL· TOU Oe eplJULKOV, OTL Kat 1rEpt. KOUJLOV clear and confident statement, Socrates
TE Kat. 7rEPt. (woyovlas Kat. "",vxijs 7rE¢L- professes to get quite puzzled, arropElv,
AOUO¢TJKEV, where Fabricius remarks, about it, and Critias catches the puzzle
'Socrates definitiones et divisiones ex- ment, arroplav, from him, just as one,
aminans inducitur in omnibus ferme seeing another yawn, begins to yawn
Platonis' Dialogis' "(1852). UKorroov too himself; <> KpLTlas L06>V J1-E arropovvTa,
is a familiar word in those Dialogues. &U7rEp 01. TOVS XaUJLWjLEVOVS KaTaVTLKpV
To take one instance. In the Charmides, OpOOVTES TavTov TOVTO glJJL1rUUXOlJUL, KaKELVos
chap: 13 (p. 165 B), Socrates is objecting €aO~€ Jlot {nT' EP.OV a?TOpOVlITOS uvayKau8ijvaL
to the assumption made by Critias that Kat aVTOS aAOOVUL vrr' urroplas. But though
he (Socrates) in reality knows the truth it may be interesting to illustrate the
of the matters about which he is pre- language put into the mouth of Socrates
tending to inquire. That is not so, by Aristophanes frOlll the language put
he says: it is because I do not know into his mouth by Plato, we must not
the truth that I am trying to ascertain suppose that the terms were, or that
whether I can, or can not, agree with Aristophanes intended to represent
your statements; UK€tajlEvoS OOlJ IBiAw them as being, in any special sense

H2
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~n. tx' aTpep.ae K&V a'1Topfis Tl TroV 1I01JpaT(J)V,
, rk' " '\ II 'j' , , ',\a't'ELS a7TEl\uEe K'fTa T1JV yvoop.1JV 7Tal\lll

K{V1]CFOll aO()LS, aUTO Kat (vyoo(}ptUO".

~Te 3> ~oo/(paTt8loll epMTaTOlle ~ne Tl, 3> yepoll ;

~T e ~Xoo T6KOV ,,/VOOfl1JV a1TOO-TEp't]TlKfjVe

~ne €7T£8ElgOll aVTfjVe ~Te Elire 8fj VVV pOL, ~n.

~T. yvvalKa ¢appaKt8' El1TPUXP.EVOS eETTaA~lI,

Ka()€AOlpt lIVKTOOp T~V lTEAfjV1]V, etTa 8e
aVT~V Ka()E(p§atp' ES AO¢EtoV lTTpO"/'YVAOV,
tl , 'i" ,~,

(J)U1T'Ep KaT01rTpOll, K'fTa T1JpOl1]lI EXroV,
~n .I!\..... ....., '\\ 'r/-..'\' " ~T tf
~~~e TL o1]Ta TOVT all (J)'jJEI\1)o-EtEV U ; ~. 0 Tl ;

El P1)KET' d"aTEAAot UEAfjll1J Jl1J 8apOV,

OUK &11 a1To8oL1JV TOVS ,.6KOVS. ~n. OTt~ T( 8~ ;
~T. OTt~ KaTo' pfjlla Tapyvplov 8allE{(ETat.
~n 'j' , ,,\,\,,f 'j' Q '\..... !\ t. '
~~~. EV y. al\/\ ETEpOll av uot 7TpO/Ja/\(J) Tt OEf)LOll.

Ef (Tal 'Ypa¢OlTO '1TElITETlfAaVT6r Ttr 8{KfJ,

, /

TO 1£ ;

750

755

Socratic; they were ternlS of which
~ny philosopher or sophistical teacher
would naturally make use.

-745. aVTo Kat CVY6JBpurov] and weigh
it, the v01JJLa, fcarefully in the balance.
Here, as in Peace 417, the Kat is the
second, instead of the first, word in the
sentence.

749. e€TT'aX~v] Thessalian witches,
and the power of their charms to draw
down the Moon from heaven are a com
monplace of literature. I will put down
such passages as I have myself collected,
though most of them have been quoted
beforee This, I suppose, is the first
notice of them. Plato takes up the tale
in Gorgias, chap. 68 (513 A), speaking of
TaS TrJlI CT~A~VTJV KaBaLpovCTar, TaS e€TTa
'Alaar. In the first of Lucian's Courtesan
Dialogues,a gir~, whose lover has left her

for a rival, accuses her rival's mother of
having bewitched hinl. "She is a witch"
she says, " and knows Thessalian spells
and can draw down the Moon fro~
heaven; and they say that she, rides
through the air of a night.~' " 1\1e~

nander entituled one of his comoedies
Thessalica, in which he deciphered and
depainted unto us the whole order and
manner of witches, with all their charnles
and incantations, by the vertue whereof
they would seem to pull the Moon down
from heaven," Pliny xxx. 2 (Holland's
translation). The belief that this charm
injured those who used it gave rise to
a proverb lrrL CTavTcii T~V CTEA~lI1]V KaBatpeLS ;
Bodl. 374; Zenobius iv. 1 (Gaisford's
Paroem., pp. 40, 303); Alexandrines
113; Suidas, s. v. Nor is the reference
to their power less freque-nt in Latin



cite only two instances. Dryden in his
great drama "All for Love, or the
World well lost, " says of Cleopatra:

THE CLOUDS

SOOR. Hush: if you meet with any difficulty
Leave it a moment: then return again
To the same thought: then lift and weigh it well.

STREPS. 0, here, dear Socr~tes ! SOOR. Well, myoId friend.
STREPS. I've found a notion how to shirk my debts.
SOOR. Well then, propound it. STR]JPS. What do you think of this?

Suppose I hire some grand Thessalian witch
To conJure down the Moon, and then I take it
And clap it into some round helmet-box,
And keep it fast there, ljke a looking-glass,-

SOOR. But what's the use of that ? STI~EPS. The use, quotha :
Why jf the Moon should never rise again,
I'd never pay one farthing. SOOR. No! why .not?

STREPS. Why, don't we pay,our interest by the month?
SOCR. Good! now I'll proffeJ; you another problem.

Suppose an action: damages, five talents:

writers; Virgil, Eel. viii. 69; Horace,
'Epodes v. 45, xvii. 5 and 78 ; Lucan vi.
506. And frOln the Roman poets the

- theme descended to our own. I will

Her eyes have power beyond Thessalian charms
To draw the Moon from heaven.

And Sir Walter Scott, in his Introduction
to the first Canto of Marnlion, speaks of
"spells framed in dark Thessalian cave"
which could" force the planets from the
sky.'"

751. AOrpELOV] Properly, as the name
iqlplies, the case or box in which the
plumed helmet was kept: TOV Kpavovs

~ 8hKTj, AO¢ELOV, Pollux x. 142; cf. Ach.
1109. But Pollux also, in his enunlera
tion T6JV /,vVatKELWv UKEV6JV, mentions a
K(lTOTrTpOV oD T~V e~KTjV AOrpELOV KaAova-t,

x. 126. The KJa~01fTpOVwould be of metal

which needed to be kept- briglJ.t~ Strep~

siades, though quite unfitted: for the
abstract questions of philosophy, is not
without a sort of practical ingenuity
which at first extorts the admiration
even of Socrates.

756. Karu. fLijva] Interest, as, we are'
repeatedly reminded in this Play, was
payable at the New Moon. If there
fore the Moon were never to rise again,
Strepsiades argues, there would hence~

forth be no New Moon, and so no
interest payable.
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~T. Kat O~ Aeyro.

" .,\ " 'rh' , ,01TOOS av aVT1JV ayaVUFEtas Et1rE Jlot.

~T. 117rros; 8'ITros; OVK 010'· aTap (1]T1]Teoll.
~("\' , ,1',\,\' , , ,
-4.J.iJ. J.l1J VVV 1rEpt uaVTOV €tl\I\E T1]V YVOOJl1JV aft,

.aAA' a1ToxaAa #r~v ¢poVTl8' Els TOV aepa,

ALvo8ETOV (JU1rEP J.L1]AOA6v01]V TOV 1ro86s.

~T. E{)P1JK' a¢avtutv TijS OlK1]S a-O¢OOTaT1]V,

&UT' aVTOV 0POAOYElV a-' Epol. ~n. 7Tolav Tlva ;

~T. ~01J 1Tapa TOtU(, ¢appaK01rWAatS T~V AlOOV
, «, ' '\ , '.t\ rh ....

TaVT1JV EopaKas, T1]V Kal\1]V, T1]V ota-rav1J,
',fi' ~ , .... " ~ ("\ , " '\ '\ 'a'r '1JS TO 1TVp a1rTOUUL; 4.J.iJ. T1]11 val\oll I\EyelS;

~T " n." .t\'" '.,\ , , '\ Q'
-4 • ErroyE. 'f'EpE, Tt 01]T av, Et TaUT1J1I 1\aJJOOJ',

t' 'rh '1V t ,01rOTE ypa'r0LTO T1]1I otK1]1I 0 ypaJlpaTEVS,

a1rroTepro uTas ZJoe 1rPOS TOll ~AIOV

Ttl ypapJlaT' EKT~gatpt TijS EJl.qS 8lK1]r;

~n. uoepoos yE V~ Tas XaptTas. ~T. ofp,' OOS ~ooJlat

8Tt 1rEVTETaAaVTOS 8tayeypa1rTal flot 8£K1J.
~ ("\ " 8' , 'l:.' ~T' ,
-4.J.~. ayE 1] TaXEOOS TOUTt 6 vvap1raUOIl. ""'. TO Tt ;
~n f1 , ',,1,."\' 1" 1"
'*'t~iJ. 01rros a1rOUTpE 'I' aLS all aVTLotKOOV OLK1]V,

',\ '\ , rh '\ , " ,J.lEl\l\roV 0't'I\1]UELV, Jl1] 1rapOIlTOOV Jlaprvpoov.
~T rh ,\' \ «J"'I' ~ ("\ " 1"-4 • yaVI\OraTa Kat PffUT • -4.J.iJ. EL1rE 01J.

El1rpoUOEV ~rL JlLaS EIIEUTOOU1]S O{K7]S,

1rP1V T~V EP~1I KaAEtu8', a1rayga{p,1]v rpexoov.

~n. ov8'Ev AeyEts. ~T. v~ TOVS 8EOVS eyooy', E1rEt

ov8EtS KaT' EJlOV TE()VEooros EluagEL 8lK1]V.
~("\ tLh.... " , , '" l' l' l:. ' , "
~.J.iJ. VUI\ElS· a1TEpp, OUK all Oloaf;alfl1]1I U ETl.

760

765

770

775

780

759. dcj>UVLUEI,US] cancel. So Ot dPXOVT€S
T~V ypacj>i}v TOV uyoovos ~cj>avu]'av, Aelian,
V. H. ii. 4. The ternl does not seem to
be a technical one, and is probablyem
ployed to give more point to the solution
devised by Strepsiades, which is in very
truth a literal Ucj>UVLULS TijS (jLKrJS.

763. f'7]AOAOvB7]v] a cockchaferr, xPVUO
KavBapos; cf. Wasps 1342. (rovepUJV EUTL

XpVU[(OV KUlIBapc:? 0/LoLOV, 8 Xaf'{juvOVT€S
Ot Tra'iCJ€s U1TO()€Uf'0vu(, Alvee Kat EK1r€TaVVV
ovul.v.-Scholiast.

770. ypa¢oI.To] EV Tef l'paf'paT€l9?' that
is, as we now call it, the cause-list, in
which would be entered the name of the
action about to be tried. The ypapf'u
Tliov was a board covered with wax,
in which the words would be traced, so
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Now tell me how you can evade that same.
STREPS. How! how! can't say at all: but I'll go seek.
SOOR. Don't wrap your mind for ever round yourself,

But let your thoughts range freely through the air,
Like chafers with a thread about their feet.

STREPS. I've found a bright evasion of the action:
Confess yourself, 'tis glorious. SOOR. But what is it ?

STREPS. I say, haven't you seen in druggists' shops
That stone, that splendidly transparent stone,
By which they kindle fire? SOOR. The burning glass?

STREPS. That's it: well then, I'd get me one of these,
And as the clerk was entering down my case,
I'd stand, like this, some distance towards the sun,
And burn out every line. SOOR. By my Three Graces,
A clever dodge! STREPS. 0 me, how pleased I am
To have a debt like that clean blotted out.

SOOR. Come, then, make haste and snap up this. STREPS. Well, what?
SOOR. How to prevent an adversary's suit

Supposing you were sure to lose it; tell me.
STREPS. 0, nothing easier. SOOR. How, pray? STREPS. Why thus,

While there was yet one trial intervening,
Ere mine was cited, I'd go 'hang myself.

SOOR. Absurd! STREPS. No, by the Gods, it isn't though:
They could not prosecute me were I dead.

SOOR. Nonsense! Be off: I'll try no more to teach you.

tha.t when the action IIaCTlas KUTa ~TPE

tuzaov was so entered the burning-glass
would be a very effective instrument
for obliterating the inscription and
bringing about an depalltCTtll T~S alK1']S.

773. v~ Tas XapLTar] The Scholiast
refers this to the Graces said to have
been sculptured by Socrates in his youth,
when he followed the trade of his father

Sophroniscus. They were clothed
figures, erected near the entrance to
the Acropolis, Pausanias i. 22. 8;
ix. 35. 2 ; Diog. Laert. ii. 19; Suidas,
s. v. ~(/)KpaTTJs. See Gilbert Cooper's
Life of Socrates, chap. 2.

783. ataaEalJL1JlI] So all the MSS.
Elmsley's suggestion ataa~aLJL' av, though
a good reading in itself} and adopted by
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~T. OrL~ Tl; VatTrpO~ TOOV (JEmv, 61 ~6JKpaTE~.

~n. €lAA' EU(JV~ ETrlA~(JEL CTV "I' I1TT' &v Kat J.ui(Jn~· 785

ETrEl TL VVV! Trprorov E8L8ax(J1j ~; A€yE.
~T. ¢€P' f8oo, T[ fl€VTOL Trprorov ~v; Tl Trprorov ~v ;

Tl~ ~v EV ii flaTToflE6a fl€VTOL TdA¢lTa;

offlO£, Tl~ ~v ; ~n. OUK E~ KopaKa~ a11'0¢(JEp€l,

€1TLA1jCTfloraTOV Kat CTKaLoraTOV yEpovrlOV ; 790

~T. offlo£, TlOVV 8ij(J' -0 KaK08alp.oov 11'€LCTOflal ;

a,11'0 yap oAovptat p.~ pa(Jwv yAoorTourpo¢Ew.

aAA', 61 N E¢€Aal, XP1]CTTOV T£ UVfl{3oVA€VCTaT€.

Xo. ~flELS flEV, 61 7rp€q{3vTa, CTVJl{30UA€Vop. Ell,

Ef UOL TL~ vlo~ ECTTlV EKTEepaJlJl€vo~, 795

Tr€fl7TElV EKELVOV aVT/. CTaVTOV flav(Jav€tll.

~T. aAA' ECTT' ~flOLyJ vLOS KaAos TE 'Kaya(J OS·
€lA-A' OUK E()tA€L yap jlall()allElll, Tl EyW Tra()oo ;

XO. CTV 8' E7T£TPE11'ELS ; ~T. €VCToop.aTEL yap Kat U¢pLY~,

KliuT' 'EK YVllatKrov EU11'TEPOOll Troll KOLCTvpas. 800

aTap Jl€TElP.l "I' aVT6v· ~v 8E p.~ (JEAn,
, "il'tl , 't'\"" '" ,~OUK. ECTO 01TOOS OUK E6EI\OO K T1j~ oLKlas.

aAA' ETrallap.ElVOV Jl' o'ALYOll EluEA(J~ll XpOllOV.

xo. J.p' alCT(JaVEL 11'AELa-Ta 8l' ~p.a~ aya()' aVTLX' ggWll

p,ovas ()erov; ills .

€TOlP.OS 88' EUTtV 1i11'allTa 8pall

lJu' av KEAE6n~.

[aVT.

,many recent editors, is not really neces
sary. For, as Thomas Magister says,
E~Laa~ap.'1v, the aorist middle, is occa
sionally used in the sense of E~iaaga, the
aorist active. Thus we have in Plutus 687
o yap LEpevs aVTou P.E rrpov~L~&~aTo, for
rrpovolaagE; in the epigram (54, Gaisford;
145, Bergk) of Silnonides on his own
113th victory, iP.EpoEvTa oL~a~&p.EvoS xopov

av~pwv, for oLoagas; and in Pindar,
Olymp. viii. 59 TO oLa&gauBaL ~f TOL
fZaOTL /JiTEpOV, for ~La&gaL. .

799. Evucup.aTEL yap KaL U<PPLY~] The
Scholiast's explanation aVTL TaU luxvpd
TEpOS P.OU EUTL TO uwp.a is hardly accurate.
The two words mean he is " full of lusty
life" and vigour; cf. Lys. 80. They are
similarly conjoined by St. Chrysostom,
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STREPS. Why not? do, please: nOV\T, please do, Socrates.
SoeR. Why you forget all that you learn, directly.

Come, say what you learnt first: there's a chance for you.

STREPS. Ah! what was first ?-Dear me: whatever was it ?
Whatever's that we knead the barley in ?-
Bless us, what was it ? SOOR. Be off, and feed the crows,
·You most fo!getful, most absurd old dolt!

STREPS. 0 me! what will become of me, poor wretch!
I'm clean undone: I haven't learnt to speak.~

o gracious Clouds, now do advise me something.
CHOR. Our counsel, ancient friend, is simply this,

To send your son, if you have one at home,
And let him le~rn this wisdom in your stead.

STREPS. Yes! I've a son, quite a fine g~ntleman :
But he won't learn, so what am I to do ?

CHOR. What! is he master? STREPS. Well: he's strong and vigorous,
And he's got some of the Coesyra blood within him:
Still I'll go for hin1, and if he won't come
By all the Gods I'll turn him out of doors.
Go in one moment, I'll be back directly.

CHOR.. Dost thou not see how bounteous we our favours free

Will shower on you,
Since whatsoe'er your will prepare

This dupe will do.

HOU1. i. in Ooloss. 327 F U<f>pLYWlITES Kat

EUuU>/oLaToVvTES.
800. Etni"TEpCiJVj high-jlying. ~ JLETaepopa

U7rO TWV 0PVECiJV TWV JLETEWpCiJV Kat V7rEpr;epa
VU>V. - Scholiast. He Ineans that his son
coming, on his mother's side, from the
aspiring ladies of the great .f\.lcmaeonid
family, is full like the~ of soaring and
lofty notions.

803. Xp6vov] After this speech Strep-

siades goes into his house, returning
again (infra 814) to the stage, together
with his recalcitrant son. Socrates
remains on the stage till the Chorus
have concluded their song, but re-enters
the Phrontisteriuln before the reappear
ance of Strepsiades and Pheidippides.

804. dp' aluB&vEL] The first five lines
of this little system are antistrophical
to the systeul commencing 700 supra.
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aV 8' av8pos EK1TE1TA'f}YJlEVOV Kat ¢avEpros E1T'{/PJlEVOU
, , " "I,. tf ,"" !I'yvovs a1TOl\a 't' ELS, 0 TL 1TI\EUTTOV ovvauat,

TaxEoos· pLAEl yap 1TOOS Ta TOLav6' ET€P'f Tp€1TEU6al.

810

~T. ourOL p,a T~V (Op,{xA1JV gT' EVTav60l P.EVEtS·

a"A"A' ~U6L' EA6~v TOUS MeyaKAEovs KLovas.

tI>E. 3> 8aLp,6vLE, r{ xpfjJla 1TauXEtS, 3> 1TaTEp;
, ,. '" .... , , A / "0' 'OUK EV -rPOVELS pa TOV ~ta TOV I\Vp,1TLOV.

~T. 1806 y' l80v At' 'O"AVJl1TLOV· rfjs prop{as·

TOV ~{a VOfJ{{ELV, llvTa T'f}ALKOVTOVL.

tI>E. TL 8e TOVT' eyEAauas ETE6v; ~T. Ev6vpOVJlEVOS

BTL 1Tat8apLOV El Kat ¢POVElS apxalLKa.
8p,oos yE p.~V 1Tp6uEA(J', lV' El8fis 1TAELova,

, L ...., t.' , ll' " "KaL (jOt cppuuoo 1Tpayp, 0 uv pauoov aV1Jp EUEL.

B11"OOs 8e TOVTO p,~ 8L8a~ELs p1J8Eva.
<I>E. 18006· TL EUTLV ; ~T. Q)pouas VVVL ~{a.

tI>E. ([YOOY'. ~T. op~s ovv cds aya60v TO pav(JaVELV ;

815

820

825

811. (l7rOAatELs] lap up. U1TO TroV KVV6>V

~ P.ETaepOpo., ~ Bua AU1TTovTa 1TLVEL. Kara

UTpE¢EL aE Els TO ihrOKEpaaVELS ~ depaprrauHs.

-Scholiast.
814. p.o. r~v f OP.lXAT]V] Father and son

re-enter. There has been an altercation
between them in the house, and the
father's proposal that the' son shall
become a Phrontist has again been·
declined without thanks. Strepsiades
is extremely exasperated, and is endea
vouring to fulfil his menace of turning
his son out of the house. He does not
forget the wonderful things he has
heard, and his oath p.o. T~V fOp.lxArjV is
probably intended as an equivalent to
an oath by the Clouds whom he had
always taken to be cOP.lXAT]V Kat apOUov

Kat Ka1TVOV; supra 330. WS P.VUT1]S /,eyEVTJ-

/LEVOS Trov ¢LAouo¢o:>J!, says the Scholiast,
T~V rOp,LXATJl:! op.vvui, JlLP.OVP.fVOS aVTovs. He
had certainly never used such an oath
before, and Pheidippides, ignorant of
the process through which his father has
passed, is at a loss to account for the
strange language and demeanour of the
old countryman.

815. Klovas] Pheidippides had relied
on his uncle Megacles (supra 124), and
now to his uncle Megacles he shall go,
and eat (if he will) the marble columns
which adorn the palace of his noble
relatives. The Scholiast's notion that
Megacles had lost all his wealth, and had
nothing left but the marble of his house,
is absurd in itself, ~nd is, as Hermann
points out, abundantly disproved by
lines 70 and 124 supra. Hermann's
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But now that you have dazzled and elated so your man,
Make haste and seize whate'er you please as quickly as you can,
For cases such as these, my friend, are very prone to change and bend.

STREPS. Get out! you shan't stop here: so help me Mist!
Be off, and eat up Megacles's columns.

PREID. How now, my father? what's i'the wind to-day?
You're wandering; by Olympian Zeus, you are.

Si'REPS. Look there! Olympian Zeus! you blockhead you,
Come to !lour age, and yet believe in Zeus !

PREID. Why prithee, what's the joke? STREPS. 'Tis so preposterous
When babes like you hold antiquated notion~.~

But come and I'll impart a thing 01° two,
A wrinkle, making you a man indeed.
But, mind: don't whisper thi~ to any o~e.

PREID. Well, what's the matter? STREPS. Didn't you swear by Zeus?
PREID. I did. STREPS. See now, how good a thing is learning.

own explan.ation is that just as the
extravagance of Pheidippides has
swallowed all his father's substance,
so now let it swallow the wealth of
his uncle; an explanation which is
perhaps more ingenious than probable.

819. TtJALKOVTOlll] TEAElav ;xollTa T~lI

~ALKlav Kat d¢elAovTa 1TllVTU elaEvaL.-Scho
liast. And so I have translated it. But
this seems inconsistent with line 821,
where 7TataaploV appears to answer to
TTJALKOVTO~ &11, and ¢POlJE'iV apxauKu to TOV

tUa JI~p-l'ELV. 77iALKOVTO~ means "being of
the. age you are," and may as well lllean
"young as you are" as ' 'old as you
are." Thus at the commencement of
the Menexemus, apX~Lv ~prov, says So
crates, /7TLXELpEIS T6)11 7TpEU(3VTEproV TTJAL

KOVTO~ O)v; So in the second chapter of

the Theaetetus, after describing the
wonderful progress which Theaetetus,
a mere pEtPUKLOll, has made in his studies,
the speaker concludes l1UTTE Bavp.uuaL TO

TYjALKOVTOV 611Ta OVTW TaVTa aLarrpaTTEU(}OL.

So in Gorgias, chap. 21 (p. 466), Socrates
says, If you don't remember at your age,
TTJAlI<OVTO~ &v (that is, while you are
young), what will you do when you are
old, 1TPEU(3vTYJ~ "yell0p-Evo~. If the Scho
liast's interpretation is correct Strep
siades upbraids his son, first as being
too old to believe such nonsense, and
secondly as being too young to hold such
old-fashioned notions.

822. 7TpO<TEA(}'] come close to me, that I
may whisper into your ear. For these
are high mysteries which ov BEP-l~ TrA~V

TOL~ pa(}TJTuLulV ). EyHV, supra 140, 142.
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OUK EerrlV, Cb ipel8l1T1Tl81J, Zevs-. <I>E. aXAa rlS- ;
~lVOS- {3aertAeVel" TOV ~[' €~eA1]AaKros-.

al{3ot, rl A1]PEls- ; ~T. ferOI, rovO' O{)TOOS- EXOV.
rlS ¢1]erL ravra; ~T. ~OOKpar1]S 0 M~ALOS

Kat Xalpe¢mv, as o'l8e ra tVAAOOV fXV1].
uv 8' Els rouovrov roov p.avtmll €'A~AvOas

werT' av8paUlV 1TelOeL XOAm(J"tv ; ~T. everr6/lEL,

Kat fl1]8EV ef1T17s epAavpov av8par 8EglOVS
Kat VOVV Exovras' dlV InTO Tfj~ epEt8ooA(as
, / , ,8 ' / , , 1\' , '\ ''l'"a7TEKElpar av eLS 7TOO1Tor ouo 1]I\EL'Y aro
ou8' Els {3a'AavElov ~'AOE Aovu6p.evos· uv 8e
OOU7TEP rEOvEmros jlov Kara'AovEL rov {3{OV.
aAA' cds raXlur' EAOdJV V1Tep €jlov jlavOaVE.
rl8' tiv 1Tap' EK€{VOOV Kat jlaOOL XP1]urov TLS- (iv;
(iA1]()ES; (Jera7Tep EUT' EV a1l0pro1ToLS uo¢a'

Yll00UEL 8€ uaVTOV oos ajla()~s EI Kat 7TaxVs.
a'AA.' E1TavafJ-ELVOV jl' OXLyOV €VraV()OL XPOVOV.
ofpOL, rL 8pauoo 7Tapa¢povovvros- rov 1TaTpos- ;

830

835

840

830. 0 M~ALOS] 'Trap' LUTopiav' 'A81]va'ios
yap <5 ~ooKpaT1]s. aAA' €'TrEt. ALayopas, M~
AWS lilli, ~I.EfJaAAETo 6>S 8EOJLUXOS, Kat. TOll
~OOKPUTTJ ~E 6>S t1.8EOV ~LafJuAA.Et, ~ta TOVTO
M~/\tOV av;ov Ei1rfv.-Scholiast. It was
not, however, until SOUle nine years
later that Diagoras was obliged to flee
from Athens; see Birds 1073 and the
Qomnlentary there. And it is reason
able to believe that his scepticism,
if notorious (as it must have been for
this allusion to have been understood),
had not yet assumed that offensive
character which was subsequently
thought to call for public interference.
In later times, indeed, his name was
a byword for atheism and impiety.

Lysias (Against Andocides 17, p. 104)
endeavours to prejudice his opponent
by calling him aLa)'opou Toil M1]Aiou.
UlTE{jElTTEpOV. Plutarch (Placita Phil. i. 7.
1) remarks €vtoL Tillv e:pLAoUOcf>OOV, K.a8UTrEp
D.Layopas <5 M~ALOS, Ka8oAov epalTL JLq EivaL
8EOVS. The epithet () M~AWS was attached
to this Diagoras for the purpose of dis
tinguishinghimfrom Diagoras of Rhodes,
and other persons of that nanle; and as
there would be few Melians known at
Athens, the application of the epithet
to Socrates would at once be understood
to refer to the sceptical philosopher.

836. urrEKElpar' K.T.A.] had his hair cut,
or anointed himself ~vith oil, or went
to the expense of a bath. " Bergler refers
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There is no Zeus, Pheidippides. PHEID. Who then?
STREPS. Why Vortex reigns, and he has turned out Zeus.
PREID. Oh me, what stuff. STREPS. Be sure that this is so.
PREID. Who says so, pray? STREPS. The MeHan-Socrates,

And Chaerephon, who knows about the flea-tracks.
PREID. And are you come to such a pitch of madness

As to put faith in brain-struck men? STREPS. 0 hush!
And don't blaspheme such very dexterous men
And sapient too: men of such frugal habits
They never shave, noi~ use your precious ointment,
Nor go to baths tq clean themselves: but you
Have taken ?7ze for a corpse and cleaned me out.
Come, come, make haste, do go and learn for me.

PREID. What can one learn from them that is ,vorth knowing?
STREPS. Learn! why whatever's clever in the world:

And you shall learn how gross and dense you are.
But stop one moment: I'll be back directly.

PREID. 0 me! what must I do with my ill,ad father?

109

to Birds 1282 Ippv'TrooJl luooKpa:rooll, and
Mitchell adds Id. 1553 ~lf.LlIq TL~ fUT'
tfAoVTOS o~ tuXaYOOI'EL ~CI)KpUT1J~. That
this is not a mere calumny, the follow
ing words, brought by the same com
mentator from the opening scene of
Plato's Symposium, seem to show, ecpq
yap Ot ~CI)KPUTJ] ElITVXEI,lI AEAOVJL€VOV TE Kat
Ta~ ~AaVTa~ {J1TOaEaf/lEVOV, &. fKfLVOS OALyUKLS
f-TrOlEt. There is a very curious passage
quoted from Epictetus (Dissertations iv.
11) by Mr. Gilbert Cooper in his Life of
Socrates: ~ooKpaTJ]s oALyuKLS' E'AOVETO· aAAu
EUTLJJ aVTov /LEV TO uoo/La OUTCI)S ITrixapL Kat
~av CJUT' Tfpoov aVTOV at ropaU)TaTOL Kat.
EVyEJJEUTaTOL " (1852).

838. KaTaAovEL] The word carries on

the idea of Aovu6fLElIO~ in the preceding
line. The genitives Tf()VfWTOS f.Lou intro
duce the idea of washing a corpse; but
the unexpected addition of ,TOV (j[071 ((3[ov
in contrast to TEeVEWTO~) shows that the
meaning is "You have wasted my living,
as though I myself were dead and gone."

844. 1fapacppovovVTOS Toil 1TaTp6~] Phei
dippides does not know what to make of
his father's wild talk; he is not sure
whether it is a case for a writ de lunatico
inquirendo, or whether all this may not
be a symptom of his father's approaching
dissolution "when the brain Doth by
the idle comments that it makes Fore
tell the ending of mortality."
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, "", t',\TrOTEpa 7TapaVOlaS aUTOll ELcrayay(J)v EI\Ct),

~ TOtS crOP07T1JYOlS T~V p.avtall aUTOV eppacrQ) ;

epEP' f8oo, crv TOUTOVL TL VOP.[(ElS; el7TE P.Ol.
, , ~T '\ ..... '.1" /aAEKTpUOVa. ~. Kal\(J)S yE. TaVT1JlIL oE TL ;
, , , ~T" rh " • ',\ 'i'aAEKTpV01l • .... afL't'(J) TaVTO, KaTaYEl\acrTos EL.

''\ ' ',\ '\' '.1' , ,\'"fLf} VVV TO /\OLTr01l, al\l\a T1JVOE JJElI Kal\El1l

aAEKTpVaLVaV, TovTovL 8' aAEKTopa.

" "", () '!'c.'aAEKTpuaLvall; TaVT EfLa ES Ta OE6"ta

Efcroo TrapEA()oov I1pTL 7Tapa TOVS Y1JYEvels;
,/, ',\i\' ',\i\' tf '() J t ,xaTEpa yE 7T0/\ • al\ 0 TL p.a OLP. EKaUTOTE,

E7TEAallOa1l6p.fJlI ~lI EU()VS iJ7TO 7TAf}OovS ETOOll.

8La TaVTa 8~ KaL ()olfLaTLOll a7TOOAECTas;
''\ '\' , , ,\',\ , ''\ '\ , rh 'al\l\ OUK a7TOI\(J)I\EK, al\l\a KaTa1T'E,/,pOllTtKa.

Tas 8' EfL{3a8as 7TOL TETpo¢as, J>V61}TE crv;

l!Ju7TEP IIEptKAEl}S Els TO 8EOV a1rWAEcra.

845

850

855

845. 1rClpaJlolas EAW] convict him (that
is, get him convicted) of insanity. For
this purpose he would have 1rapaVOLas
'Ypa¢EuBaL alK1]V against him, see Plato,
Laws xi, p. 929 D. Plato is there
(p. 928 E) providing that it should be
lawful for it son, if his father became
incapacitated, 1rapavolas aVTov I'paepEuBaL,
and making further provision as to
what should be done if the son were
reluctant to act. And in this he was
merely following the Attic law. It was

,a 1rapavolas CilK1] which Iophon was said
to have brought against Sophocles in his
old age. It was probably from the pre
sent passage, conlbined with 905 infra,
that Socrates was charged with teaching
that itwas lawful fora son 1rapavolas EAOllTL
Kat TOV 1raTEpa aijuaL, Xen. Mem. i. 2.49.

847. TOVTovl] Strepsiades, who had
entered the house after line 843, now

returns with a cock under one arm and
a hen under the other; and proceeds to
display the knowl~dge which he had
himself acquired supra 666.

853. I'TJYEVEIS] ooXpovs Kat JlEKpw8ELS. ~

dUf{3EL~ KaL 8€op.axovs al.a TOV~ rll'allTas.--:'"
Suidas, Scholiast. Possibly both these
ideas were present to the mind of Aristo
phanes, but the forUler is more suitable
to Pheidippides, who never alludes
to the impiety of the Phrontists, but
constantly expresses his aversion to
their WXPOTTJS and deathlike appearance;
supra 103, 120, infra 1112.

856. Bolp.UTI.OV] This, we know, he put
off at his entrance into the Phrontis
terium; and apparently Socrates had
confiscated it, as a Teacher's perquisite;
cf. 497, 1498. No doubt on the same
occasion he also took off, and lost,
his shoes.
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Shall I indict him for his lunacy,
Or tell the undertakers of his symptoms ?

STREPS. Now then! you see this, don't you? what do you call it ?
PREID. That? why a fowl. STREPS. Good! now then, what is this?
FREID. That's a fowl too. STREPS. What both! Ridiculous!

Never say that again, but mind you always
Call this a fowless and the other a fowl.

PREID. A fowless ! .These then are the mighty secrets
You have picked up amongst those earth-born fellows.

STREPS. And lots besides: but everything I learn
I straight forget: I anl so old and stupid.

PHEID. And this is what you have lost your mantle for?
STREPS. It's very absent sometimes: 'tisn't lost.
PREID. And what have you done with your shoes, you dotard you!
STREPS. Like Pericles, all for the best, I've lost them..

857. KaTu7TeeppovTLKa] I hwve cogitated
it away. He is using, or misusing, the
terms of his new learning for the
purpose of evading his son's incon
venient inquiries. TETPOepUS in the fol
lowing l~ne is the perfect of TP;~}~ (not
Tpi¢w). What have you turned them to?
that is, What have you done with them?
Cf. 1fOt rpE7rETut ; Wasps 665 'TrOt rpbJreLs ;
Eccl. 681.

859. &u1fep IIepLKAE1}s] "When Athens,
after the expiration of the five years
truce, 445 B. c., was assailed at once on
three sides by her adversaries, viz. in
Euboea, in Megara, and by a Spartan
invasion, Pericles, before turning his
arms against the two former, managed
to buy off the Spartan leaders, Clean
dridas and the young king Pleistoanax,
by a bribe of ten talents. Both these
leaders were obliged to leave Sparta on

the suspicion of bribery, and Pericles
was of course unwilling to convert this
suspicion into a certainty, by publicly
avowing in w~at manner he had ex
pended so rn,uch of the public money.
Sitting one day in the room with his
little ward Alcibiades, he was endea
vouring to strike out some excuse for
the deficiency of the money, when
Alcibiades asked him "what he was
looking so thoughtful about 1" "I was
thinking," said the statesman, "how to
give an account of those ten talents."
"Now if I were you," retorted the boy,
"I would think how not to give an
account of thenl." Pericles took the
advice so readily given, and Inerely
reported to the Assembly that he had
spent them els TO aiov, for the good of the
commonwealth" (1852). The story is told
fully by the Scholiast; and, as to the
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aAA' fet, (3a8t(', froJlEV· ETTa TEf> TraTpt

(J ' 'l:.' ",Trt OJlEVOS EfjaflapTE· KayO) TOL TrOTE
"i'l" f.l:.' '\ ' e'OLO EfjETEL UOL TpaVI\LuaVTL 1Tt OflEVOS,

8v 1TproTOV 0{30AOV tAa(3ov f.HALauTtKOv,
, " A' r l:.'1'TOVTOV 1TpLafl1]v UOL ~LauLotS apafjLOa.

~ Jl~V UV TOVrOLS Tp Xp6vp 1TOT' axOEUEL.

EV y' STL ETrE{Ue1]S. 8EVpO 8EVP', 6> ~roKpaTEs,
~'c. '\ L1'" , ,(, ,
EfjEI\O· ayro yap UOL TOV VlOV TOVTOVL,

I1Kovr' a,,'a1TE{uas. ~n. V1j1rVTLOS yap EUT'

'" e""Q"" (J' l'Kat Trov KpEJla prov OV TplfJrov Trov EV aoE.
" '{3 " ,\ , , ,

aVTO~ Tpt rov El1]S av, EL KpEJlato yE.

OUK ES K6paKas; KaTap~ uv Tp 8L8aUKaAp ;
'1" , , f. ''\ '(J ,~/j' l:.LoOV KpEJlat , ros 1]1\£ LOV E't'0EYfjaTO

Kat TOlUL XEtAEULV 8LEppVTJK6ulV.
"" , Ll /j' If' "~ l:. 1"7TroS av Jlaoot '1TOo OVTOS a7T0't'VfjLV OLKfJS

~ 'K'AfjULV- ~ -xa6vro(jlTJ ava7TELUTTJP{av;

KaLTOL TaAaVTOV TOUT' ~JlaeEV f.T7TEp{30AOS.

"E7l,

860

865

870

875

advice of Alcibiades, by Diodorus xii.
38; Plutarch, Alcibiades 7; and as to
the report made by Pericles to the
Assembly, by Plutarch, Pericles 23.

864. D.La(Tlot~] See 408 supra. In the
Commentary there it, is mentioned
that the poor brought; as offerings,
7TEJLfLaTa moulded into animal forms.
It seems that they were moulded into

,other forms also, for the Scholiasts
here consider that the little go-cart was
made of pastry. See however 880 infra.

868. VYJ7TVTLOS] UVTL TOl) V~7TLOS. E7TEKTEivEL

aE TO 6vop,a 0 ~wKpaT'YJs; iva KaTa7TA~~n TOV

7JEOOTEpOV. - Scholiast. The form is often
found in the Iliad.

869. KpEp,aBpffiv ou Tpi{3wv] not versed
in (the mysteries of) ot~r baskets. See

supra 218, and as to Tpl(3wv, Wasps 1429.
We saw, above, Socrates in a basket
contemplating the heavenly bodies, and
we must assume that this was part of
the instruction given to the students
in the Phrontisterium.

870. Tpl(3wv] Socrates had used the
word in one sense; Pheidippides uses
it in another, as signifying the threadbare
gaberdine of the poor, much affected by
philosophers. In Plato's Symposium,
chap. 34 (p. 219 B), the Tpl(3wv of Socrates
is contrasted with the LfUITLOV of Alci
biades. And there is a similar contrast
between the two garments in Plutus
881, 882. Here the speaker means that
if Socrates were hung up on a peg, he
would look like nothing so much as
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Come, come; go with me: humour me in this)
And then d() what you like. Ah! I remember
How I to humour you, a coaxing baby,
With the first obol which my judgeship fetched me
Bought you a go-cart at the great Diasia.

PHEID. The time will come when you'll repent of this.
STREPS. Good boy to obey me. Hallo! Socrates.

Come here j come here j I've brought this son of mine,
Trouble enough, I'll warrant you. SOCR. Poor infant
Not yet aware of my suspension-wonders.

PHEID. You'd make a wondrous piece of ware, suspended.
STREPS. Hey! Hang the lad! Do you abuse the Master?
SOOR. And look, 'suthspended! ' In what foolish fashion

He mouthed the word with pouting lips agape.
How can he learn evasion of a suit,
Timely citation, damaging replies?
Hyperbolus, though, learnt them for a talent.

J13

a worn-out gaberdine. No wonder that
his father is shocked at the lad's iUlper
tinence; though Socrates himself (like
Plato in the scene from Epicrates, a
translation of which will be found at
the end of this Commentary) is quite
unruffled by the insult.

873. ~tEppv1JK6u£v] ~LaKEX1Jv6u£. -'- Scho
liast.

875~ KAij<TtV] KA~<Tts is a summons of
any sort. In 1189 infra it means the
summons to bring the defendant into
Court; here it probably means the
summons to bring the witnesses, the
calling of witnesses, the Scholiast ex
plaining it by r~v p,aprvpLav.-" Xavv(i)U£S
is 'a dissolving, refuting' of arguments,
avu1TELuTTJpla is not 'persuasive,' but

I

'dissuasive.' The phrase means, then,
'a weakening of the speech of your
adversary, so as to make it lose its
effect upon the audience.' r'Orav TOV

aVT£~LKOV '1rpO~aAAovros A6yovs 7rdJavovs,
Els TovvavTLov TLS avrovs 7rEp£rp€o/v, Ka~

xavvovs Kat. UuBEV€LS 7rOL~<Tn, adz T£V AOy(i)V
avrov aVa7rELUaS TOVS aLKaurus ws tip' uA7JBij
A€YEL.-Scholiast" (1852).

876. f: Y1TEp{3oAos] We may gather from
this line, coupled with 1065 infra, that
the demagogue, probably finding him
self handicapped in public life by his
want of education, put hin1self to school
with the Sophists, and so attained a large
and lucrative practice as an advocate.
See Acharnians 846.
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~T. apE"El, 8{8auKE· BVjl6uo¢6s ~UTlV ¢VUEt e

eoBvs yE Tot 7Tal8apLOV av TVVVOVTOVt

~1T"aTTEII ~1I8oll olJetas, lIavs r' ~Y"V¢EJI,
« l~.t\ " , /".aJla6loaS TE UKVTlvas Elpya~ETO,

Kale Troll O"l8{roll {3aTpaxovs E1TO{El 7T'ros 80KElS.

81TooS 8' EKE{Voo Tc1 "6yoo Jla()~uETal,
, , , ff " "t1TOll KpElTTOIl, OUTlS fUTl, Kat TOll 1JTTova,

8s· ,,118tKa "eyooll avaTpe7TEl TOV KpE[TTOlla·

€all 8e Jl~, TOll r OVII 1i8tl<ov 7TaUn TExVn·

~n. aUTOS Jla()~UETaL 7Tap' aUTOlll TOLII A6yOLV,

Eyc1 8' a,7TEuopat. ~T. 'TOVT6 JlVII JlEpll1]U',

7TPOS 7TallTa Ta 8tJeaL' &1I'TLAEyELII 8vlI~uETaL.

tfO1TroS

880

885

A~.

, .t\ '.t\ "'t. 'XOOpEl OEVpl, OElfiOIl uaVTOIl

TOUrl BEaTals, Ka{1TEp Bpauvs all.

," to' 81TOL xpV(eLs." 11'o'Av yap pa'A'A6v u'

890

881. CTLS'(i)v] pornegranate-rinds. £K

TOOV AETrVp6>J/ TOOJ/ pOL6w.-Scholiast. And
so Hesychius and Suidas. Photius alone
explains it by pon1egranate seeds, ~KOKKCf?

pOLa~.

887. ly6J S' UTr"EUojLaL] Bttd I shall not
be there. Pheidippides shall learn from
the two A6yot themselves, in the absence
of Socrates. Socrates was bound to be
absent, since the Three State Actors
are required to represent Pheidippides

, and the two Aoyot. There may, too, be
a further meaning in the words, viz.,
that the very idea of Socrates disappears
from the ensuing discussion, and that
the Sophists, the real target of the
COlnedy, appear undisguised. It is
they, for example, and not he, who
were formerly poor, and are now in
flourishing circumstances. The an-

nouncement, however, that Socrates will
not be present at the discussion is rather
disturbing to Strepsiades, who begs him
to take care that Pheidippides acquires
those debating powers for the acquisition
of which he has come to the Phrontis·
terium.

889. X&>PEL S£vp{] We now come to the
debate between the two systems to
which the whole action of the piece has
been leading up, and which constitutes
the very pith and marrow of the Comedy. \
And doubtless its inlportance was the "
saIne in the Playas exhibited. For
although the splendid anapaests in which
the SlKatOS A6yo~ expounds the ancient
system of Athenian education formed
no part of the original Play, there is no
reason for doubting that it contained
the discussion between the two AoYOt,
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STREPS. 0 never fear! he's very sharp, by nature.
For ,when he was a little chap, 80 high,
He used to build slnall baby-houses, boats,
Go-carts of leather, darling little frogs
Carved from pomegranates, you can't think 110 ~v nicely!

So now, I prithee, teach him both your Logics,
The Better, as you call it, and the Worse
Which with the worse cause can defeat the Better j

Or if not both, at all events the Worse.
SOCR. Aye, with his own ears he shall hear them argue.

I shan't be there. STREPS. But please remember this,
Give him the knack of reasoning down all Justice.

RIGHT LOGIC. Come show yourself now with your confident bro\v.
-To the stage, if you dare!

VVRONG LOGIC. "Lead on where you please:)J I shall smash you with ease,

nluch in their dialogue in the Frogs
to recall the present dialogue, it does
not seem probable that the AOYOL were
the nlere presentations of any particular
individuals.

891. 'te' 07TOL XPU(HS] Aristophanes has
not forgotten the Telephus of Euripides,
as to which see the Introduction to the
Acharnians, p. xxxviii. These words
are borrowed, the Scholiast tells us,
from that Tragedy,

UJ' 01TOl xpr!'ft!t· OVK a7TOAOvjUll
TijS qijs (EAE'VTjS OV'VEKa.

These lines are supposed to be spoken
by Agamemnon to Menelaus, who were
introduced quarrelling on the stage.
Probably there, as here, they were the
first words spoken as the disputants
entered. See Wagner's Trag. Graec.
Fragnl. ii. 358, 359.

I 2

both speaking, it may be, in the iambic
tetrameters which are now reserved for
the use of the &aLKOS AOYOS only. The
question is considered in the Introduc
tion. In what manner the AOYOL are
brought on the stage it is impossible to
say. The absurd statement, not found
in the Ravenna MS., of an obscure
Scholiast, that they were introduced in
two cages spurring at each other like
fighting cocks is sufficiently refuted by
such expressions as T~V X€'ip' in line 933,
oav~p in line 1031, and eOlP.UTLOV in 1103,
and indeed by the whole tenor of the
discussion. Mitchell thinks that they
appeared under the guise of Aeschylus
and Euripides, but though they un
doubtedly represent the two schools
of thought to which those poets respec
tively belonged, and though there is
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Ell Toi~ 1TOAAOtUl AEYOOV a7ToAro.
~I. a1TOA€tS uV; T{S 0011 ; Ad. A6yo~. ~I. f}TToov Y' a)v.

AA. aAAa U€ IILKro, TOll EJlOV KP€{TTOO

'" ' , -Z AI' "" ,...'j'aUKoIIT € val. .u. TL uoroll 1rOLOOV ;

AA. 'YlIwfla~ KalVa,s EgEVp{UKOOV.

al. TaVTa yap av(JEt 8ta, TOVTovut

TOVS allo~TOVSo

Aa. O~K, aAAa Uo¢oU~. al. a1ToAro ue KaKro~.

Aa. el1TE, T{ 1TOtrov ; AI. Ta 8lKata AEyOOV.

A A ''\ '\ " , "I,. , ~'" '\ '.u. a/\/\ avaTpE 't' 00 Y aVT aVTLI\€YOOV·

OU8E yap elvat 7T'aVV ¢fjpt 8£K1JV.

a I. OUK Elvat ¢fJ~; Ad. ¢EP€ yap, 7TOV 'UTLV ;

AI. 1Tapa TOlUl (J€OlS'.

Aa. 1TOOS 8fjra 8{KfjS otJu1]S 0 Zeus
OUK a7TOAOOA€V TOV 7TaTep' aVTov

8f}uas ; AI. alf3o'i, TOVTt Kat 8~

XOOP€t TO KaKDv· 86T€ pOL A€KaV1JV.

Aa. Tv¢oyepOOlJ €I KavapPo(jTo~.

AI. KaTa1Tvyoov el K&lIa{(}"xvvTO~.

A~. tJ68a p' erpfjKas. al. Kat (3ooPOAOX0S'.

895

900

905

910

904. 0 Zeus] "The two following pas
sages referred to by Bergler will in
stantly recur to the minds of all. The
first is from Aeschylus, Eumenides 610.
The Furies are speaking:

naTpos 71'POTtP.~ Zevs p.opov, TfjJ O'~ Ao"(9!,
aUTOS 0' '€01]O'E 71'aT~pa 71'PEa'{3VT1]lI Kpolloll.
nws ravTa. TOVTOl~ OUI' EvavT[OJs Al"(Ets;

The second is where Euthyphronjustifies
his own unfilial conduct from the ex
ample of Zeus. ' Men say that Zeus is
the best and holiest of"the Gods, and yet
they confess He bound His father; and
are they wroth with me, because I would

rightfully punish mine? Is not this
setting up a different standard of Right
and Wrong for Hinl and for myself ~ ,
OVTU>S aVToL EavTo'is 7a EvaPTLa XfyovUL 1fEpl

TE TOO)) 8Eoov Kal 1fEpl €/lOVe Euthyphron,
chap. 6 (p. 6 A). Plato (Republic ii,
chap. 17, p. 378) indignantly reproves
the promulgators of such fables. 'I do
not think,' he says, 'that what Kronus
did to his father and what he suffered
from his son, should be said thus openly
among weak and silly boys; no, tales
like these should, if possible, be hushed
up altogether, or if we must narrate
then1, it should be done as some deep
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If an audience be there.
RIGHT L. You'lt smash me, Y9u say! And who are !Iou, pray?
WRONG L. A Logic, like you. RIGHT L. But the Worst of the two.
WRONG L. Yet you I can drub whom my Better they dub.
RIGHT L. By what artifice taught? WRONG L. By original thought.
RIGHT L. Aye truly your trade so successful is made

By means of these noodles of ours, I'm afraid.
WRONG L. Not noodles, but wise. RIGHT L. I'll smash you and your lies!
WRONG L. By what method, forsooth? RIGHT L. By speal{ing the Truth.
WRONG L. Your words I will meet, and entirely defeat:

There never was Justice or Truth, I repeat.'
RIGHT L. No Justice! you say? WBONG L. Well, where does it stay?
RIGHT L. With the Gods in the air. WRONG L. If Justice be there,

How comes it that Zeus could his fat,her reduce,
Yet live with their Godships unpunished and loose?

RIGHT L. Ugh! Ugh! These evils come thick, I feel awfully sick,
A bason, quick, quick!

WRONG L. You're a useless old drone with one foot in the grave!
RIGHT L. You're a shameless, unprincipled, dissolute knave!
WRONG L. Hey! a rosy festoon. RIGHT L. And a vulgar buffoon!

and inscl'utable mystery, and we should
take precautions that but few should be
there to hear them. Aye, and we will not
have them told at all in the city we are
forming. We will not have it told our
children that, let thenl plunge into the
deepest depths of crime, let thenl mal
treat their father for his errors to any
extent they please, they will not be
striking out any novel and prodigious
line, they 'will but be doing what the
best and n1ightiest of the Gods have
done before them.' Of. infra ad 1080 "
(1852).

907. XOOP€t] inc1'eases, goes from bad to

worse, Wasps 1483; Frogs 1018.
908. TV¢OYEPCVV] dotard. The word

TV¢Oy;pOlJTa~ occurs in Lys. 335, where
the Scholiast explains it by TETVepCVfLEVOV~

I'EpOlJTa~. By dVapJLouTo~ we are to
understand a man "unfit for anything,"
" unserviceable," "useless."

910. {3WJLOAOX0S-] "Aspasius, an old
Greek philosopher who wrote a com
mentary on Aristotle, in his note ad
Eth. Nic. iv. 8. 3 derives this word
from the birds of prey who haunt the
altars [XOXWUL TOtS {3cvJLOts] and such like
places for the sake of the remnants of
victims offered there: and thinks it
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A~.

Ad.
~I.

A~.

dIe
~I.

, th" AI ' , 'KptVEUt CTTE'Yavots. ~ • Kat ?TaTpal\otas.

XPVCTP 1Tarroov p.' OU ytYVOOUKElS.
OU 8fjTa TrpO TOV y', aAAa flOAV{38ep.

vvv 8€ yE K6up,OS TOVT' EUTtV Eftol.

()pauvs EITroAAof). Ad. uv 8€ y' dpxaws.

'8ta U€ 8e epotrall

ov8EtS E()EAEt TroV p,EtpaK{OOll·

Kat YVOOU()~(J'Et 1TOT' 'A()rJva[OlS

ora 8t8auKELs TOUS avo~TovS.

Ad. aUxp-EtS aluxpros. dIe CTV 8e y' EV ?TpaTTEts.

Ka{TOL 1Tp6TEp6v y' ETrTWXEVES,

T~AEcpOS Elvat Mvuo~ cpaUKOOv,

fK TrrJpt8lov
yvoop,as TPOOYWV IIav8EAETELOVS.

Aa. &)p,OL uo¢{as ~~ €p,v~(J'61Js.

~I. &)pot p,av{as rfjs ufjs, Tr6AEOOS ()',

fjTtS UE TpeepEL

AVp,aLV6p,ElIOV TotS p,EtpaK{OLS.

A A " 8 8'c. .... K' ~,~. ovXt t a6EtS TOVTOV pOVOS wv.

~I. Ef7TEp y' aUTOV uoo()fjvat Xp~

Kat p,~ 'AaAtaV p6vov aCTKfjuat.

Ad. 8EVP' rOt, TOVTOll 8' ~a p,alvEuOat.

dIe KAaVuEt, T~V XE'ip' ~v E1rL{3&AA'{/S.

915

920

925

930

thence applied to buffoons who pry
everywhere for materials for jokes
and sneering" (1852).

916. ¢OLTUV] to go to school, a common
signification of the word. See infra 938,
Knights 1235. So Ot EVVEepOLTroV, his
fellow pupils, Knights 988.

922. TqAf¢O~] TOVTOV aVUTvx~uavTa TrE

1rOL'fJK€V Evp'TrloT}~ Iv apap.aTL, 7r~pav €XOVTa
Kalrrpoual.TovvTa. aPT' aE TOl) Elrrliv " llpTov~

Ka8apot,~ f} ET}pot,~" TpOOyroV, IIavaEAETfLov~

I'vwp.as E11rE, aLa{3aAAoov aVTOV KaT' IIp.¢6>,
Kat. OOS dTLfWV Kal ooS' 1ravovpyov. Errl yap
1ravovpylg. aLf{3E{30f]TO <5 IIavoEAETO~. (J'VKO

epaVTT}S' ae ~v Kat epI.AOaLKO~. ILEflvf]Tal. TOV
IIaVaEAETOV Kat. KpaTivo~ XELproULV. -Scho·
Hast. He likens the former state of the
llaiKO~ AOYO~ to that of Telephus, for the
purpose of illustrating his miserable and
beggarly condition: see Ach. 429-70.
Pandeletus, to have been attacked by
both Cratinus and Aristophanes, must
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WRONG L. What! Lilies from !Iou.? RIGHT L. And a parricide too!
WRONG L. 'Tis with gold (you don't know it) you sprinkle my head.
RIGHT L. 0 gold is it now? but it used to be lead!
WRONG L. But now it's a grace and a glory instead.
RIGHT L. You're a little too bold. WRONG L. You're a good deal too old.
RIGHT L. 'Tis through you I well know not a stripling will go

To attend to the rules which a·re taught in the Schools j

~ut Athens one day shall be up to the fools.
WRONG L. How squalid your dress! RIGHT L. Yours is fine, I confess.

Yet of old, I declare, but a pauper you were;
And passed yourself off, our compassion to draw

As a Telephus, (Euripidean)
Well pleased from a beggarly wallet to gnaw

At inanities Pandeletean.
WRONG J.J. 0 me! for the wisdom you've mentioned in jest!
RIGHT L. 0 me! for the folly of you, and the rest

Who you to destroy their children employ!
WRONG L. Him you never shall teach; you are quite out of date.
RIGHT L. If not, he'll be lost, as he'll find to his cost:

Taught nothing by you but to chatter and prate.
WRONG L. He raves, as you see: let him be, let him be.
RIGHT L. Touch him if you dare! I bid you beware.

have been a man of considerable no
toriety; and' it may well have been
suggested that Euripides, in the Tele·
phus, borrowed some of his sayings.
The rr~pa, wallet, was a beggar's regular
accompaninlent, and in it he stored the
scraps which were given him from the
houses at which he begged. When
Athene changed Odysseus into a beggar
(Od. xiii. 437), she provided him with
an UELK€a 1f'~PTJv which is frequently men·
tioned in the Seventeenth Odyssey when

he COlnes to beg from the suitors.
925. 0)1-'0£ O'ocJ>[a~] He is delighted with

the reminiscence of the sophisticalclever..
ness of Euripides in the Telephus.

932. Ea] Note that this word is pro
nounced as a monosyllable, as in Eccl.
784, and elsewhere, and as Eoo is in
Lys. 734. This coalescence of two
vowels, when the first of the two is
epsilon, is not uncomtnon. We have
in Aristophanes (Jiuuat, eEaY€J111~, 7JEav{a~,

and the like.
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xo. 1T'aVUaU()E j.uiX'YJs Kat AOL8op{as.

aAA' E1T'l8Elgat

UV TE TOUS 1T'pOTEpOVS I1TT' e8t8auKES,

uv TE T~V KalV~lI

1T'aL8EVULV, 81TOOS &11 aKovuas U¢PlI

aVTLAE'y6vTOlll Kpivas ¢OLT~.

~I. 8pall TaVT' E()eAoo. Aa. Kliyooy' eOeAro.
Xo. ¢epE 8~ 1T'6T€POS AEgEl 1Tp6TEpOS;

A~. T06To> 8ooUQ)·
~

';' " , If' 'I' ,\' l:.KffT EK TOVTOOV 0011 av I\E61J

P1JparLOLULlI KalVOlS aUTOll

Kat 8lavo[alS KaTaTogEvuOO.

TO TEAEvTatOll 8', ~v avaypv(n,

TO 1fp6UOO1TOll l11T'av Kat Too¢OaApro
KEVTOVpEVOS OOU1T'Ep V1T' av()p1jVOOll

V1T'O .TOOll YVOOf/,{i)v a1T'OAEtTat.

xo. vvv 8ELgETOV Tro 1TlO'VVro TotS 1T'EPl8Eg{OlUl

AOYOLUt Kat ¢POVT[O'l Kat YVOOj.lOTV1T'OlS jLEp[jLvalS,
,\' " , ",' ","I\EYOOll ajLElVOOV 7TOTEpOS 'YaV1jUEral. VVV yap a1Tas
, e'8 ' 1\ ,,.., rh 'EV a E KLVOVlIOS aVELraL CTO'f'las,

~S 1TEPL TOtS EJlOtS ¢L'AOLS EO'TLV ayci>v J-LEyLUTOS.

aAA' if> 1fOAAO'iS TOUS 7TpEu{3VTEpOVS 1j()EO"l XP1jUTOtS O"TE¢avoouas,

pijgov ¢OOV~V VTLVL Xa{pELS, Kat T~V uaVTOV ¢VULV El1TE.

935

940

945

[U1'p.

955

960

942. EK TOVTCiJV] He will not require any
preparation for his reply, his adversary's
words will themselves give him an open
ing' and furnish the material for their
own immediate refutation.

950. vvv aEl~ETOlJ K.T.X.] The Chorus
now, in a little choriambic systenl,
encourage the two rivals to COlnmence
the great debate which here, as always
where such a debate occurs, discloses

the real aim and purpose of the Play.
The aiKaLos Xoyos expounds, in the
stately "Aristophanic" verse, the old
system of education, by which the
victors of Marathon and Salamis were
trained up for their heroic careers. The
a~LKo~ AOyoS replies, in the cheap iambic
tetrameters, by exhibiting the superior
argumentative acuteness which resulted
from the new system of education intro-
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CHOR. Forbear, forbear to wrangle and scold!
Each of you show

YOM what you taught their fathers of old,
You let us know

Your system untried, that hearing each side
From the lips of the Itivals the youth may decide

To which of your schools he will go.
RIGHT L. This then will I do. WRONG L. And so will I too.
CHOR. And who will put in his claim to begin?
WRONG L. If he wishes, he may: I kindly give way:

And out of his argument quickly will I
Draw facts and devices to fledge the reply
Wherewith I will shoot him and smite and refute him.
And at last if a word from his Inouth shall be heard
My sayings like fierce savage hornets shall pierce

His forehead and eyes,
Till in fear and distraction he yields and he-dies !

CHORUS. With thoughts and words and maxims pondered well
N ow then in confidence let both begin :

Try which his rival can in speech excel:
Try which this perilous word~r war can win,

Which all my votaries' hopes are fondlJT centred in.
o Thou who wert born our sires to adorn with characters blameless and fair,
Say on what you please, say on and to these your glorious Nature declare.

duced by the sophistical teachers. The
introductory speech of the Chorus is
composed of five chorianlbic lines, lines 1,
2, and 5 being tetrameters catalectic;
No.3 a full tetranleter, and No.4 a full
trimeter. The antistrophe occurs infra
1024. Ali~e in the strophe and in the
antistrophe the only corruption is found
in the third line. Here for the MS.
InroTfpos avroLv AEy(i)V up.Elv(i)J! I have

adopted Bergk's proposal AEYWV aj.LElV(J)v
'TrOTEpOS, a proposal approved also by
Professor John William White in his
treatise on " The Verse of Greek
Comedy." In the antistrophe I have
substituted or' ~s, which seems necessary
to both sense and metre, for the ~vlK' qs
and TOT' f'TrL of the MSS. which seem
destructive of both.
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'\.'c. ' ", 1\ , ~ 1\'
I\E6"OO TOtVVV T1JV apxatav 7TaLoEtav, roS' oLEKEtTO,
t! , " '1" '\. ' " 11 'n.' ,OT eyoo Ta utKaLa I\EYWV 1JVUOVV Kat UOO"t'POCTVII1J VEVOfllUTO.

'" ,,!1\ 1\' n.' , c. 8" , ,..1TpOOTOIl pEV EoEL 1Taloo~ "t'OOIl1JV ypV6"aIlTO~ Jl1J Ell aKovua,·

EtTa f3a8t(Etv EV TatULII 080LS' EVTaKTOO~ El~ KL6aptuTOV
" , '11' , , 1\ ',k

TOV~ KroJ.L1JTaS' YVPllOVS aupoovS', KEL KptpllroO'YJ Karavt'Y0t.

Etr' ail 1Tpopa8EW ~up,' E8{8aUKEV, Ta, P,1Jp6J p~ gVllexollTa~,

~ " IIaAi\a8a 1TEPCTE7TOAlV 8€LlIall," ~ "T1JAE7TOp611 TL {36ap,a,"

EII1"€lVafleIlOV~ T~lI app,olllav, ~1I ot 7TaTEpE~ 7Tape8ooKall.

965

961. XEgw Tolvvv] In this speech of the
alKaLof; Xo'}'oS' we have, perhaps, more
unmistakably than anywhere else, an
exposition of the poet's genuine opinions
a~d principles. The caricature of So
crates has passed away; EyOO 0' UTrEa-0ttat,

he said supra 887, and the pronounce
ment is true in every sense of the words.
Aristophanes has risen into a higher and
purer atmosphere; he has ceased for the
moment to be either a satirist or a
comedian, and is pouring forth his
own views of the education which,
some seventy years before, had rendered
Athenian history one of the noblest
and most splendid pages in the his
tory of mankind. Both in ancient and
in modern times the exposition has
received unstinted admiration. I will
merely express my cordial concurrence
in the sentence cited by Mitchell from
Ranke's Life of Aristophanes, p. 433
"Nullum unquam poetam nec majorenl
nec sanctiorem fuisse quam nostrulll
Aristophanem, ex hac oratione dis
cimus."

962. JlEVOPLa-TO] was in vogue.
964. E1S' KtBapta-Tou] the Harpist. So far

was this from being contrary to the So
cratic teaching, that in the Euthydemus

(the dialogue written as a counterblast to
the Clouds) Socrates tells us that in his
old age he went as a pupil Kovvc:> Tep KLBa·

pLa-Tn ~f; EfLE aLaaa-KEL ETL Kal vvv KLBaplCELv.

I suppose that it is Inerely from forget
fulness that Sextus Empiricus (adv.
Mathematicos vi. 13 adv. Musicos) gives
the name of the Harpist as Lampon ; " OL
TE fLiya aVVT]BEVTES' EV ¢LAOfTo¢lq., KaBaTrEp

Kat- Il'AuTCt>v, TOV lIOPOV 61J.OLOV ¢alTLV ElvaL

Tcji MOVa-LlC~, 'T~V tvx~v ~PfLOrrfLEV1}V Exov1'a,
(Fabricius refers this to Republic, book
iii: I should rather suppose that Sextus
is alluding to Laches, 188 D aOKEL P.OL

Mova-LlcoS' <> TOLOV1'Of; flvaL, app.ovlav KaX

XLa-TTJV ~PfL0a-pEVOS'. See the whole pas
sage: but the topic is a favourite one
with Plato;) KaBo Kat ~WJ(paTT]S' KalTrEp

{3a(}v'}'~pCt>S' TfaTJ ')'EyOVOOS' OVK ?iaELTO rrpoS'

AczpTrwva TOV KLBapLa-T~v epOLTWV· Kat rrpos

TOV ETrl TOV1'lJP OVfLaLa-aVTa AEyELV, OTL KpELT

TOV EUTLV o'il'LpaBij paXXov ~ ap.aBij a"a(jaA

AEa-(}aL. Ov XP~ fLEV1'O" epaa-Lv (seil. the
defenders of Music) arro Tijf; VVV ETrLTPLTrTOV

Kat. KaTEayv{a~ MOVlTLKijS' T~V rraAaLUV aLa

UVpfLV, OTE Kat 'ABT}vu'iOL TrOAX~V rrpovot.av

lTCt>¢porrvvt]S' 1rOLOVP.EVOL Kal T~V lTEfLvoT1JTa TijS'
yf. MOV(J"LKij~ KaTf.tXTJ¢01'E~, roS' avaYKatoTaToV

av1'~v p.uBT]p.a TOtS EKYOVOL~ TrapEalaoa-av.

The whole section is worth reading on
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Hast.
967. IIaAAuaa K.r.A.] "The first of these

two strains is ascribed by the Scholias
to the Athenian Lamprocles. It ran
thus:

RIGHT L. To hear then prepare of the Discipline rare which flourished in Athens of yore
When Honour and Truth were in fashion with youth and Sobriety bloomed on our shor
First of all the old rule was preserved in our school that "boys should be seen and I

heard: "
And then to the home of the Harpist would come decorous in action and word
All the lads of one town, though the snow peppered down, in spite of all wind and

weather:
And they sung an old song as they paced it along, not shambling with thighs gIl

together:
te 0 the dread altout of War how it peala from afar," or " Pa.llaa the Stormer ado1'e,"
To some manly old air all simple and bare which their fathers had chanted before.

this subject" (1852).
965. K6)J.t~Ta~] boys of the same town

wWi"d. See Lys. 5 and the Commentary
there.-KpLJ.Lvroa1J KUTuviepOL, though it
snowed down flakes like meal grits.
KplJ.tvOL· oi rruxvTfpOL T6-JV oAEvpoov.-Scho-

naAAa~a 7TEpUE7TOALV, O~Lvav~ BEOV, E"YpeKv~oLJ.WJl,

TrOTLICArl(W, 7ToAEjJ.aoolCov, a)'vav,

7Tat'Oa ALOS peyaAov oajJaULTr7Tov.

The second was the production of
Cydeides of Hermione. My translation
of the preceding line is not quite correct:
the original seems to imply that the
harpist taught these lays, after they had
arrived at his house: but this is of little
importance" (1852).

968. IVTELvaJLEvov~ T~V app.ovE.av] strenu
ously raising the air or tune. It involves
the idea of stretching out so as to keep
the line straight and tight; the very
reverse therefore of Kap.1rTHV Ka}J.1r~V

which means to loosen by making bends
or twists in it. 8V(jKoAOK.aJ.t1TTov~ is a
comic coinage of the poet as if both the
singer and the song were suffering from
an attack of the coli0. "With regard to

the connexion between national music
and national manners, Mitchell notices
that it has been observed by Plato, and
by persons much less speculative than
Plato; and he quotes from the speech of
the outlaw in Ivanhoe his indignant re
proof of those who with new French
graces and traliras disturbed the ancient
English bugle notes, and corrupted the
true old nlanly blasts of venerie. Plato
treats of this subject in the third and
fourth books of the Republic. 'Never,'
he says, (424 C) 'according to Damoll,
and I quite agree with him, never are the
principles of music changed without a
change in the principles of the Constitu
tion.' And so Mr. Keble says (Praelec-
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el 8€ rts aiJroov {3oojJ-o'A0xeVa-aLT' ~ Kap,o/eL€V TLVa Kap.1T~V,

olas 01 vvv Tas Kara ~PVlItv TavTas Tas 8UG"Ko'AoKap.lrTOUS,
, "Q ' A'A ' t 'M' J rh ' /'eTrETplfJETO TVTrTOjlellOS 11'0 as oos Tas ova-as ayaVl~/J)v.

Ell 1Tat80rpL[3ou 8E Ka(){(ovras TOll P.1]pOIl ~8€L lrpo(3aA€G"()aL

TOUS 11'a'i8as, 81TOOS TOtS ~~OO()€V jl1J8EV 8eteEtaV tX11'1JII€S·

eiT' ail 1TaAtll atJ()lS aVLG"TapEVOV a-vp.'o/ijCTaL, Kat 1TpOVOetG"()at 975

El8Ct>AOV rOlG"Lv epaG"TatG"tv T~S f](31JS p~ KaTa'A€l11'ELV.
''\ '"It' .1" '1\ 'rh 'A'" '!\' ,.. t' () , ,~ "
1]1'\E~ '" aTO 0 av Toup.ya ou ouaElS lrats U1TEVEP EV TOT av, wa-TE

Tots al8oLOLG"L 8p6a-os Kat xvovs /Ja-1TEP jJ-~'AoLa-LV E1T~V()EL·

'.1" '1\ 'A' rh ' 'rh' ", ,ouo av pa aK1JV ooyvpaG"ap.EVOS T1JV ooyroV1JV lrpOS TOll EpaUT1JV
" (, ,,, , rhe i\ " 'Q'.1' /'.aUTOS EaUTOV 1TpoayroyEvooll TOlS O'/" a P.OlS EtJaOl~EII,

oiJ8' av EA.€G"()aL 8Et1TlIOVVT €g~v KE¢aXatOV T~S pa¢avt80s,

oiJ8' IlIlV1]8011 Tooll 1TpEa-[3VT€pCt>V aprra(Etll oiJ8'€ a-€ALIIOV,
'.1" '"It'rA ..... '.1" 'A'?-' '.1" ~I " '.1'" 'AX'/:OVo O",OyayElv, OVoE KLX t~€tv, OUo la-XElV TOO 1TOo Eva abe

apxata yE Kat ~L1TOAUJ>81J Kat TETT{yroV avajlEa-Ta,

tions, p. 812), 'non facile invenias in
ulla civitate, quae quidem leges moresque
habet stabiles, mutari in gravius et sanc
tius rem sacram et religiosam, non ante
mutato -laudatorum carminum tenore.'
And indeed if we look at any Inusical
school:; the Aeolian, the Phrygian, the
Lydian, the Dorian, &c., we at once see
that the national spirit has entered into,
and directed and dictated the whole.
See Mr. Browne's History of Greek
Literature, vol. i, p. 156. Observe also
the extreme jealousy with ,vhich the
Spartans regarded any innovation on
the established music. 'Thus Ecprepes
the ephor, on observing that the cithara
of Phrynis had two strings more than
the allowed number, immediately cut
them out; and the same thing is said to
have happened to Timotheus at the Car
nean festival.' Muller's Dorians, iv.

6. 3" (1852).
971. Karu cI>PVVLV] Phrynis, the cele

brated musician of Mitylene, mentioned
in the preceding note, was doubtless
alive when this Comedy was written.
The Scholiast, who says of him 1rP6>TO~

T~V apJLovlav EK.AaUEV 11fL TO JLaA()aKWTEpov,
tells us that he gained the first prize in
the musical contests at the Panathenaea
ErrL KaAAlov tI.PXOVTO~, and that he was
satirized by both Aristophanes and
Pherecrates (so Burges for the MS.
'ApLrYTOl<pUTYJS). The name Callias in
the scholium is supposed to be a mis
take for Callimachus who was archon
447-446 B. c.; Miiller's Greek Lit.,
p. 448, note. The passage in which he
was attacked by Pherecrates is given in
Plutarch's treatise de Musica, and will
be found translated at the close of this
Commentary.
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And should anyone dare the tune to impair and with intricate twistings to fill,
Such as Phrynis is fain, and his long-winded train, perversely to quaver and trill,
Many stripes would he feel in return for his zeal, as to genuine Music a foe.
And everyone's thigh was forward and high as they sat to be drilled in a row,
So that nothing the while indecent or vile the eye of a stranger might meet;
And then with their hand they would smooth down the sand whenever they rose from

their seat,
To leave not a trace of themselves in the place for a vigilant lover to view.
They never would soil their persons with oil but were inartificial and true.
Nor tempered their throat to a soft mincing note and sighs to their lovers addressed:
Nor laid themselves out, as they strutted about, to the wanton desires of the rest:
Nor would anyone dare such stimulant fare as the head of the radish to wish:

, Nor to make over bold with the food of the old, the anise, and parsley, and fish:
Nor dainties to quaff, nor giggle and laugh, nor foot within foot to enfold.

WRONG L. Faugh! this smells very strong of some musty old song, and Chirrupers mounted
in gold;

972. depa vlCo>v] making disappear,
banishing, or in other words, destroy
ing the simple beauty of the antique
music. With 'TrOAAGS we must, as the
Scholiast says, understand 7rA1Jy(l~.

979. ¢vpau{lpEvo~] having kneaded, and
eliminated the rough particles, and so
having softened: compare p.aAacnTw,
Knights 388.

981. KE¢aXuLov T~~ pa¢av'iao~] WS 8EPP.OV
Kat aLE"jE'ipov 'TrpO~ TO. a¢pOa(ULa Trap17TOVVTO
TaVTa.-Scholiast.

983. KLXAl(HV] From the sinlilarity
of sound we naturally translate this
to giggle; but it really llleans to laugh
uproariou.sly; anlKTws yEAQV, as the
Scholiasts and Suidas explain it.
Alciphron regularly couples it with
p.6>Kuu()aL to mock, ·ridicule; KLXAl(ovua
leal f"WKCi1pEV1J, i. 33. 3, iii. 27. 2; Tas

8Epa7raLVlaa~ KLXAL(ovuas Kat. p6>:<.wpiva~,

iii. 74. 2. Cf. Theocritus xi. 78. Kt

XALUpOS (infra 1073), or KLx'At]UJLOS as it
is sometinles spelt, is described by Pho.
tius and Suidas as 0 A€'TrTO~ Kat aK6Xa(TTO~

yEAwS, by Hesychius as '}'EAW~ a¢OapOf,
and by St. Clement (Paedagogus ii. 5.46,
p. 196) and the Et. Magn. as 'Y€AW~

'TrOpVlKOS, the Et. Magn. adding 1fOAVS
, "Kat aKoCTpos.
984. AlTfOAlwary] The At1fOAlELU was a

festival of great antiquity, dating at
least frolll the reign of Erechtheus, if
indeed it had not existed even before
his time. It seenlS never to have been
a great popular festivity, and apparently
its distinguishing ceremony was the {jov
¢6vla lllentioned in the following line.
Every year barley and wheat were
offered on the altar of z~v~ nOALEV~ in the
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'K~.t\ 'B rk' AI 'i\" l' ,.. " , , ,..Kat YJKELoOV Kat OV't'0Vtoov. ~. a 1\ OUV TaVT €<TTlV €KELVa,

Ee alv Iiv8pas MapaBoovofU;'XOv~~p.~ rra{8EV(J't~ eOpE'o/€v. 986

CTV 8e TOV~ vvv EV()VS Ell lp.aTLoulL 8L8aUK€LS EVTETv'ALx()at·

(J(jT€ fL' arrayxECT()' , BTav 0PXEl<T()at TIava()1jVa{ols 8eov aVTovs

T~V acrrr{8a TfjS Kooi\fj~ rrpoexoov afLEAfi T~S TPLToYEvE{a~.

rrpos Tavr, 61 fLElpaKlov, fJappoov EfL€ TOV KpE[TTCO i\6yov alpov· 990
" ,..." '{.)i\ ' " AKa1TtCTT1JCTEl jltCTEtV ayopav Kat fJa aVEtCOV arrEXECTuat
, ,.., ,.." () '" , , £hi\' ()Kat TotS atcrxpol~ alUXVVECT at, Kav UKoorrT'!1 Tl~ UE, "t' EyEU at·

Kat TWV 6aKCOV Tots 7TpEu{3vTepoL~ V7Tav{CTTau()at rrpoulofjCTLV,

Kat Jl~ 1TEp't Tavs CTaVTOV 'YOVEa~ CTKalovpyEW, IiAAO TE fL1J8ev
" ,.. t1 ,... A' 1'1'" ',\i\ "," i\ 'alCTXpov 1rOlEtV, OTL TTJ~ LOOVS JlE/\ Et~ Taya/\fl avarr aTTElV· 995

Acropolis, and a steer approaching to eat
them was slain by one of the priests
(thence called (3ovrpovos) with an axe.
The {jovrpovos, having done the deed,
fled, throwing away the axe, which was
picked up by the other attendants, tried
for murder, condemned, and cast into
the sea; Pausanias i. 24.4 and 28. 11
Aelian, V. H. viii. 3. This was said to
represent a real incident which occurred
in the time of Erechtheus. The Scholiast
here and Suidas confound the AL1roALfLU

with the AUluLa, but the two were quite
distinct. The AUl(Tta was celebrated in
March, the fU1ToXlfLa in June; the forIner
was dedicated ALl MfLALX'CP, the latter ALl

IIoALfL; the former was held outside the
city walls (€~6> TElxovs, Schol. on 408
supra), the latter in the Acropolis (Scho
Hast here, Pausanias i. 24. 4). And we
may add that the former was still cele
brated in full vigour, as the greatest
Athenian festival to Zeus, while the
latter, . as we see from the present
passage, had become obsolete and dis
regarded. As regards the spelling,

AL1foALfLa, see the Appendix to Peace
420. And as to the golden cicalas,
or chirrupers, which the Athenians had
formerly been accustomed to wear in
their hair, see Knights 1331 and the
Commentary there. Ceceides, the Scho
liast tells us, was a at8vpup,(3wv 1rOL'tjTl}S

7TUVV apx.a'ios.

987. ifLaTloLuL] This is contrasted with
the YVfLvov~ of 965 supra. Of old the
boys, even in winter, either went naked,
or wore only a XLTWV (a state which was
often described as being YVfLvol); but
now they were adopting the ifLuTLOV proper
to men. Folded up in this, they were
careful that no part of their bodies
should be exposed to the air; and
when they went dancing along in full
armour at the Panathenaea (WPXOUVTO
yap TOtS IIava8Y]valoLs EV 81rAOLS oi 1ra'iaE~,

Scholiast), they would cover with their
shields any part left uncovered by their
bodywarmour. K6>Aij is probably used
here in the same sense as in 1019 infra;
but they cover it with the shield not for
decency's sake, but to keep the air from
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And Slaughter of beasts, and old-fashioned feasts. RIGHT L. Yet these are the precepts
which taught

The heroes of old to be hardy and bold, and the Men who at ~Iarathon fought!
But now must the lad from his boyhood be clad in a Man's all.enveloping cloke:
So that, oft as the Panathenaea returns, I feel myself ready to choke
When the dancers go by with their shields to their thigh, not caring for Pallas a jot.
You therefore, young man, choose me while you can; cast in with my Method your lot;
And then you shall learn the forum to spurn, and from dissolute baths to abstain,
And fashions impure and shameful abjure, and scorners repel with disdain:
And rise from your chair if an elder be there, and respectfully give him your place,
And with love and with fear your parents revere, and shrink from the brand of Disgrace,
And deep in your breast be the Image imprest of Modesty, simple and true,

their persons.
989. UpfAnJ We have here the change,

so common in these Comedies, fronl the
I plural to the singular in the same sen

tence. Se~ the Commentary on Wasps
554.

993. vrruvLuruuBul.] to rise j1'o1n you'r
seat in honour of a person, like the Latin
assurgere. ' 'Aristotle enjoins lnruvQurQuls

as a right due to old men from their
juniors. Herodotus, ii. 80, remarks
that this is one of the customs in which

the Egyptians agreed with the Spartans,
and differed from the rest of Greece.
The respect paid by the Spartans to old
age is illustrated by the well-known
anecdote of their youths alone rising up
to the old man in the assembly, and
occasioning the confession that the
Athenians know what is right, but the
Spartans do it. J uvenal, xiii. 54, re-

.marks on this as one of the honourable
customs of times long past:

Credebant hoc grande nefas, et morte piandum,
Si juvenis vetulo non assurrexerat, &c.

where Gifford gives several apposite
quotations from the classical and our
own poets, and observes that' Solomon,
by a beautiful figure, calls a virtuous old
age" a crown of dignity," and even so
early as the days of Moses we find this
attention to age the subject of a positive
command: '"' Thou shalt rise up before
the hoary head, and honour the face of
an old man," Lev. xix. 32'" (1852). Of.

Xen. Mem. ii. 3. 16 ; Aulus Gellius ii.
15. In Achilles Tatius viii. 17 a sign of
the reformation of a dissolute young man
is that he ;apus EguVlUTuTO TOLS 7rpfU

{jVT£pOIS.

995. aVU7rAUTTEl.V] This is Bentley's
emendation of the MS. aVU1rA~UEtVwhich
yields no appropriate sense. aVa7rAaTT£LV

TO a:yuAfLa TijS Aiaovs Ineans to build in
your heart the image (that is, the ideal) of
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Jl1J8' Els opX1]urpt8os €lur/rTElv, tva Jl~ 7TPOS raVTa K€X1JV6JS,

p~')t..p /3A1J{)€lS V1fO Tropvl8{ov, T~S e-lJl,XE{as arro()pauu(}fis·
{\' , A '" \ {\\ {\' 'I ' '\ 'p.1JO aVrEl1T€lV Tp 1rarpt ft1JOElI, ft1JO a1rETOll Kal\EuallTa

A 't,\' 't. If' , "" '()ftV7]ulKaK1]eral T1]V 'lJl\lKtaV, Eb" 'lJS EVEOTTorp0'jJ1J 1Js.

A~. el TaUT', 6) p.€lpaKlOV, 1rE{erEl TOVT(P, v~ TOll ~L6vvuov 1000

TOtS '"17T1TOKpaTOVS vleutv ErgELS, K~{ (FE KaAovut {3AtTopappav.

al. aAA' OVV At1Tap6s yE Kat €vav()~s Ell yvp.vau{oLs 8taTpto/€LS,

Modesty. In later tilnes, and especially
with the first romance writers, the word
was comnlonly used of a lover bearing in
his heart the impress of the beloved one.
Thus Xenophon Ephesius says that
Abrocomas and Anthia, having fallen in
love at first sight, keep each other in
their thoughts the whole night long, Tas

ElKovas lITL T~S tVXr]s dAA'~ACUV'ANAIIAAT
TONTE~. Book I (Script. Erot. ii. 201,
ed. Bipont.). . And in the same sense
Achilles Tatius (ii. 13) 'ANAIIAATTON

iavTc§ T~S 7TaLOOS TO KaAAos. And again
Id. Y. 13 E'AKovua ~E TOU EfJWJlEVOV TO
€tO(i)'XOV U€l, Evarrop.aUUETaL Tct> TijS tuxijs
KaTl!nTrp6p, Kat 'ANAIIAATTEI T~V pop¢~v.

In like manner St. Chrysostom, conl
menting on St. Matth. v. 27, 28, says 0
yap T~v epAoya uvatas &rra~ Kat urrOVUTjS TijS
O¢BElUTj~ yvvaL/(O~' I1AATTEI 1fap' EaUTce
~LTJVEK.WS E'{~w'Xa 1rpaypaToov aluxpwv. Hom.
xvii in Matth. 224 A. So Eusebius in
his Panegyrical Oration (H. E. x. 4. 55,
56, p. 476) TOLavTTj pEv ~ TEAELa Kat KEKa

BappivTj tvx~, UPXTJBEV OVTOO yEyEVTjpEVTJ OLa
TOil OvpavLOV Aoyov uya'XJLaTO¢Op ElV. Cf.
Xenophon's Symposium iv. 21. In my
former edition I observed that "Tacitus
describes Egnatius Celer as habitu et ore
ad exprimendam imaginem honesti exe1'ci-

tus," and added that "there is an idea
not dissimilar in Aristotle's Ethics ix.
12. 3 urropaTTovTaL yap rrap' aAA~A{J)v ois
UPEO"KOlJTaL, friends take an impression oj
each other." And this is a common idea:
cf. Frogs 1040; and Alciphron iii. 64
o 7TalS ES TO UKpt(3EuTaTov EgEpagaTo TOV
aLa&'u/(aAov.

997. p-~A~ J3A1JBEi~] Throwing an apple
was the recognized love - challenge
amongst the Greeks and Romans. The
passages to which Bergler refers-Plato's
Epigranls 4 and 5 in the Anthology,
Theocritus vi. 6, Virgil, Eel. iii. 64-are
too well known to require further notice.
Tijs E'UKAELas U7TOepavu()iJ~, be battered out oj,
and so lose, your good name. And, as the
Chorus in the Electra of Sophocles (line
1082) observe, OV~ELS TWV uya8wv Cwv
KaK6JS dJK'XELaV aluxvvaL BrAEL.

998. 'Ia'1TETov] "Iapetus the Titan was
the father of Atlas, Menoetius, Prome
theus, and Epimetheus, Hesiod's Theo
gony 507 seqq. An ingenious account
of this legendary relationship is given by
Muller (Literature of Greece, chapter
viii, sect. 3, note). Iapetus himself is
the' fallen man' (from l&7rT(i), root IAIl),
the human race deprived of their foruler
happiness. Of his sons, Atlas and·
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Nor resort any more to a dancing-girl's door, nor glance at the harlotry crew,
Lest at length by the blow of the Apple they throw from the hopes of your Manhood

you fall.
Nor dare to reply when your Father is nigh, nor" musty old Japhet" to call
In your malice and rage that Sacred Old Age which lovingly cherished your youth.

WRONG L. Yes, yes, my young friend, if to him you attend, by Bacchus I swear of a truth
You will scarce with the sty of Hippocrates vie, as a mammy-suck known even there!

RIGHT L. But then you'll excel in the games you love well, all blooming, athletic and fair:

Menoetius represent the aVJ-L0~ of the
human soul, Atlas (froul TA1]vat, TAA) the
enduring and obstinate spirit to whom
the gods allot the heaviest burdens;
and Menoetius (p.'vo~ and OlTO~) the
unconquerable and confident spirit,
whom Zeus hurls into Erebus. Proule
theus and Epimetheus, on the other
hand, personify vovs-; the former pru
dent foresight, the latter the worthless
knowledge which comes after the deed"
(1852). J-LV1jULKaK1]Uat, to remember past
injuries, to bear a grudge for little
indignities offered you as a child (infra
1409 seqq.), and to show it by calling
the old :man (TqV ~AtKlav for TOV yEpovra)
such names as Iapetus, equivalent to
our "antediluvian."

1001. TOL~ cI7r1rOKpaTOv~ vUUI,V] vo>a€t~

TLVE~ Kat ihrala€VTOI, KWJ-L~aOVvTat. Ta Of
lJv6jLara aVTOOJJ T€AE(],L1r1rO~, D;t7 jLoep00V,
II€ptKA1]~.-Scholiast. This Hippocrates
"is generally identified with the Athenian
general, the nephew of Pericles, and the
colleague of Demosthenes in the military
operations of the year 424 B. c., first in
the Megarid, and secondlyinthe proposed
invasion of Boeotia, when, before the
forces of ~he two generals had effected
a junction, Hippocrates was defeated

K

and slain in the battle of Delium. That
event happened a very few monthsbefore
the original production of the Clouds,
but it must be remembered that the
present speech of the aiKaws A6'Y0~ was
not in the original Play. The tnjvla of
his sons was a common topic with the
Comedians; rwv cI1r1roKparov~ v1wv oD~ el~

vwaiav I<wJ-L~aOVJ-L'VOV~ oiaa, Athenaeus iii.
51 (p. 96 E) ; and no doubt Ruhnkell
is right in suggesting (on Timaeus s. v.
VYJVE'iS-) that there is here a play of words
intended between VLEutV from VL€VS-, and
VULV froul {j~. And in all probability (as
has been often pointed out) a similar
play underlies, the well-known saying
of the Emperor Augustus, "Melius est
Herodis porcum esse quam filium" (vv ~

vl6v) , Macrobius, Saturnalia ii. 4. See
Dean Merivale's "Romans under the
Empire," iv. 278, note. These swinish
boys will call the pupils of the aiKatO~

A0'YO~ by the nickname (3ALT0J-LajLjLa~,

a nickname applied, we are told, to their
own cousins, the legitimate sons of Peri
cles; Scholiast on Plato's Alcibiades i,
chap. 14. The passages relating to
Hippocrates and his sons are collected
and discussed in Dr. Holden's Onomas
ticon.
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OU UTOOp,VAAOOll Kara T~V ayopall TpL(3oAEKTpa1TEA', Ola1T€p Ot VVlI,

ou8' EAK6jlElIO~ 1TEpt 1TpaYjlaT{OU yAtUxpaVTtAOYE~E1TLTp{1TTOV·
, , "A l' " , (,,... " '()" c.aAA €L~ KaO'1']jlELall KartWlI V1TO Tat~ jlopLat~ a1TO PE6EL

" '\" '\ '"' , "~ (,\"uTE¢allwuajl€lIos Ka/\ajlp /\EVKp jlETa U(f)'t'POVO~ 1]I\LKLWTOV,

p,[AaKo~ (J(OOV Kat a7TpayjlOUVlI1]S Kat A€VK1]~ ¢VAA0(30AOV(j1]S,
'.!\ 'tl " (, '\ ; '\" " '1' (} "/'.1]pos Ell WPff XatpWV, 01Torav 1T/\aTallOS 1fT€I\€ff 'r L Vpt~n.

~V Tavra 7TOLfi~. aym ¢pa(w,

Kat 1TPO~ TOVTOL~ 1TpOUExn~ rOll vofJv,
tIC. " ""(} '\ '
E6€L~ a€t UT1] O~ I\L1Tapov,

xpOLav Aajl7Tpav, &SjlOVS jlEyaAov~,

'YAOOTTav (3aLav, 1TVY~V jlEyaA1jv,

7T6u(}1jv jlLKpav.

1003. TpL{3oAEKTp(l7n:A'] things bristling
'with excessively sharp points, from EKTpa
7n:AO~ extravagantand Tp[{3oAo~the prickly
plant growing flat along the surface of the
ground, called by botanists the tribulus
te1"restris, or, in English, caltrops. It is
little known in England, and is perhaps
sufficiently represented by our burr or
thistle; Lys. 576. The account which
Theophrastus (H. P. vi. 1. 3) gives of it
is copied by Pliny, N. H. xxi. 54. In
the Book of Genesis, iii. 18, the words
which we translate" thorns and thistles"
are by the LXX translated uKavBas Kat

TpL{3oAOVS.

1004. yALuxp-avTLAoy-EgE'lrLTpl1rTOV] tena
cious, disputatious, accursed.

1005. El~'AKa~f]fLE~av] The AcadenlY,
the most famous "recreation ground"
of Athens, originally laid out and planted
by the liberality of Cimon (Plutarch,
Cinl0n, chap.13), was situatedaboutthree
quarters of a mile beyond the city walls
in a north-westerly direction. "It is
on the lo\vest level" of the plain (Leake i.

197), a circtuTIstance which may account
for the compound KaTLwv here, and in
Pausanias i. 29. 2 EyyvTaTc.> ae 'AKa~TJfLr.a,

xwplov 1rOTE dv~po~ l~LWTOV, YVfLvauLov ~E

E1r' EfLov. KaTWVUL 0' ES aVTov, 7rEpl{3oAoS
Eo-nv 'APTEJLL~O~ K.r.A.-V1rO TatS fLopLaLS.

"Fama erat, primum duodecim surculos
oleae ex arce deplantatas esse in Acade
miam ad templum Minervae, ubi ara
J ovis Moplov: hinc caeteras esse propa
gatas. Muller,' De Minervae Poliadis
sacris et aede,' chap. v (where much
inforlnation on the subject is collected).
It is fronl this propagation or partition
that Wordsworth (Athens and Attica,
p. 137, note) derives their name. 'Mopla

EAala,' he says, 'is olea partitiva; the
word itself (from fLElpc.» still survives
in its conlpound UVfLfLopla, "a class'" ','
(1852).

1006. t<aAafLC:>] as the cheapest, most
easily obtained, and most unostentatious
material. TOV ~E uTE¢avov TOV KaAafLov

1rpOEKpLVEV, 6>S U1rAOVUTEpOV 6lJTa Kat d1rEpl
Epyov.-Scholiast,.
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1007. JLlAaKos] This is probably the
Italian honeysuckle; see the note on
Birds 216. A€VKYJ is universally trans
lated "the white poplar"; and no
doubt A€VKr], standing alone, has that
signification; see Theophrastus, H. P. iii.
14. 2, &c. But the epithet ¢vAAO[3o
Aovua is attached to it for the very
purpose of distinguishing it from the
poplar, which has neither the fragrance
nor the ¢vAAo[3oAla attributed here to
the AEUKTj ¢vAAo[3oAovO"a. The A€VKYJ
¢vAAo(3oAovO"a is the lime - tree, the
delicious fragrance of which is familiar
to us all, and the shedding of whose pale
bractes and peduncles makes such a
litter on our lawns soon after mid
summer. The epithet epVAAo{3oAovO"a is
of course nlerely a description of the
tree, and has no reference to the season
at which the r:pUAAo[3oAla occurs; and the
suggestions which have been made for
the alteration of the text on the ground
that the ¢vAAo[3oAla does not take place
in the spring, arise from a misunder-

Not learning to prate as your idlers debate with marvellous prickly dispute,
N or dragged into Court day by day to make sport in some small disagreeable suit:
But you will below to the Academe go, and under the olives contend
With your chaplet of reed, in a contest of speed with some excellent rival and friend:
All fragrant with woodbine and peaceful content, ~nd the leaf which the lime blossoms

fling,
When the plane whispers love to the elm in the grove in the beautiful season of Spring.

If then you'll obey and do what I say,
And follow with me the more excellent way,
Your chest shall be white, your skin shall be bright,
Your arms shall be tight, your tongue shall be slight,
And everything else shall be proper and right.

standing of the language used. It may
be observed that one kind of lime is
called "the white lime," "the leaves
being snow-white underneath," but I do
not know if that particular kind is
indigenous in Greece.

1008. 7TTEAEg] This is undoubtedly the
elm. Pliny, translating from Theo
phrastus, invariably renders 7TT€Af.a by
" ulmus"; as, for example, in his
N. H. xvi. 29 compared with Theo
phrastus, H. P. iii. 14. 1. The idea
of one tree whispering to another has
found many inlitators.

1010. 7TPO~ TOVTOLS] Mr. Starkie thinks
that 1fPOS is here used adverbially, as in
Lys. 628, 1238, Frogs 611; but there
is not in this line any pronounced addi
tion to the idea expressed in the pre
ceding line; nor can I believe that
Aristophanes would have written 7TPO~

in this unusual sense immediately before
TOVTOLS; see Frogs 697 and the note
there. It seenlS here to be a mere
repetition of the 7TPO~ in 7TPOU€Xlls.

K 2
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~V 8' I1rrEp 01 vvv E1ftT?]8EVTJ~,

,.., 'tl t. '"1rpOOTa p,EV €6El~ xpolav roxpav,

&)flov~ IUKPOV~, CTTfj (Jo~ AE1fTOV,

yAoorrav flEyaA?]V, 1TVY~V fllKpav,

KOOAfjV p,Ey&A?]V, t~¢lCTp,a p,aKpov,
, " ,Kat U avarrEUJ'€t

TO p.~v alerxpov I1rrav Ka'Aov ~YEler(Jat,

TO KaAov 8' alerxp6v·

Kat 1TPOS TovrOL~ Tfj~ 'AVTLjUXXOV

KaTarrvyoervv?]s u' aVa1rA~erEL.

1015

1020

XO 1" '\ ,\' rk' '\ , , ,..,
• (j) KaI\I\L1fVpyOV er0'rLav KI\ElVOTaT?]V E1fa(]'Krov,

t (~, ,.. ,\' "",," "llcos 1JOV UOV TOlert I\oyot~ UOO-rpov E1rEUTlV avuo~.

Ev8a(flov€S 8' ~uav lip' 01 (rovTES 8T' ~S Troll rrporeprov.

1rPOS o71v 7&8', 6J Kop,torrperrfj p,ouCTav EXroV,
8Et CTE AEyElll TL J<aLvov, cOs Ev8oKLfl1JKEV av~p.

8€tvrov 8e uot {3oVA€vjlarrov EOtK€ 8E'iv rrpo~ aVTov,

Efrrep TOV dv8p' irTTEp{3aAEL Kat p.~ yEAror' O¢A~CT€LS.

A~. Kat p.~v gyooy' €1fvty6jl1]v Ta u7TAayxva, Ka1TE()Vp,oVV
" ,.. , , " , l:a7raVTa TaVT EvaVrtatS yvrop,aluL UVVTapa~at.

Ey(o yap f}TTOOV flEV A6yo~ 8L' aUTO TOUT' EKA~()?]V
, ,.. "" ,.. tl , "
Ell TOtUL -rPOVTl(J'rat(J'lll, OTt rrpCOTLerTOS E1TEVO?](J'a

,.. , ,,.. 1" , ", '\ ' l:TO £(1'£11 VOflOlS Kat TatS OlKatS TavaVTt avrLI\Ef;at.
, ,.. '\"" '1\ ,,1' "l: 'Kat TOVTO 1TI\ELV 'YJ flVplroV Eur af;LOV UraT?]prov,

[aVT.

1030

1035

1040

1022. 'AVTtj-tUXOV] O:OTOS- €LS- 8r/AVTTJTa

K6>JUpaELTat.-Scholiast. He is not sup
posed to be the Antimachus whose
meanness as Choregus is mentioned
in Ach. 1150-73.

1024. 6> KaAAiTrVpyov ••• EVaOKlJL1JKEV

av~p] These five lines are antistrophical
to those commencing 1IV1I aEleET01l, 950
supra. Hitherto the Clouds, as the

special deities of the sophists, have been
naturally on their side; but now they
take up their proper position as a
Chorus, and reflect the Poet's own
views.

1028. ElJ~altLo7lES- K.T.A.] Happy were
they of old time who lived when thou
wert in vogue. For or' ~s- the MSS. and
editions read either ~vlKa ~~ or TOT' ''TrE.
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But if you pursue what men nowadays do,
You will have, to begin, a cold pallid skin,
Arms small and chest weak, tongue practised to speak,
Special laws very long, and the symptoms all strong
V\Thich show that your life is licentious and wrong.
And your mind he'll prepare so that foul to be fair
And fair to be foul you shall always declare;
And you'll find yourself SOOD, if you listen to him,
With the filth of Antimachus filled to the brim !

133

CIIORDS. 0 glorious Sage! with loveliest vVisdom teeming!
Sweet on thy words does ancient Virtue rest!

Thrice happy they who watched thy Youth's bright beaming!
Thou of the vaunted genius, do thy best;

This man has gained applause: His Wisdom stands confest.
And you with clever words and thoughts must needs your case adorn
Else he will surely win the day, and you retreat with scorn.

WRONG L. Aye, say you so? why I have been half-burst; I do so long
To overthrow his arguments with arguments more strong.
I am the Lesser Logic? True: these Schoolmen call me so,
Simply because I was the first of all mankind to show
How old established rules and laws might contradicted be:
And this, as you may guess, is worth a thousand pounds to me,

Each of these readings is unsuitable in
itself, but the two together seem to
point to or' ~s which satisfies both the
sense and the metre. Of. Lys. 666 oTt
~P.EV, and supra 962.

1038. f/rT6JV AOYOS] In the first men
tion of the AOYO£ (supra 113) they are
called 0 KpeLrroov KaL 0 f/rToo'J!; and the
latter name is repeated in the line which
follows. Both names occur again 883
and 1337, and ~'Troov 893, 1445, 1452,

and here. But he is called 0 /1~tKOS Aoyor,
supra 116, 885, and daLKooTaros, supra
657. The reason here given for calling
him the f/TTOOV AOyos is that he always
undertook TOVS f/TTovas AOYOVS, the causes
supposed to be the inferior.

1041. uTarqpooll] Probably here, as in
Plutus 816, he means the gold stater,
which though not an Athenian coinage
was familiarly known at Athens, being
current not only in the Persian empire
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A~.

~I.

A~.
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t , 't' '\", ......alpOVJlElIOV TOUS TjTTOllas I\OYOVS E7TELTa VLKall.
, .1,. ~" '8 't", II f ',\' t.UKE'I' at oE TTjll 7TaL EUULV 'lJ 7TE7TOLuElI oos EI\EY6 00•

BUTLS UE (}EpJlP ¢'YJut 'Aovu(}aL 1TpOOTOV OUK EaUELV.
, , , " .1,.' 'll' '\ 'KaLTOL TLlIa YVOOJlTjll EXmv 'I' EYELS Ta uEpfla 1\0VTpa ;

t " " ,~ '\' ..... ", ~OTt'YJ KaKUFTOV EUTL Kat oELI\Oll 7TOLEL TOV allopa.
, , 'll" ", '\ {.}, ",k
E1TlUXES• EUUVS yap UE jlEUOll EXOO l\afJoov a't'VKTOV.

, , ..... ...... A , ,~ " " ~, " "Kat JLOL ¢pauov, TOOV TOV ~lOS 1Talomv "TlV avop apLUTOV
..I,.' ,I' " ',\' , ......'r VX'YJV lI0J.Ll~ ELS, El7TE, KaL 7TI\ELUTOVS 1TOllOVS 7TovTjuat ;

" , '8" CH '\ ' {3 '\ ' , " 8 'eyoo JlEV ou EV paKI\EOVS EI\TLOV av pa KpLvm.

1TOV '!'vxpa 8ijTa 1TOO1TOT' EI8Es cHpaKAEla AovTpa ;
, " 8' ';' AI ...... " , ...... ",..KaLTOL TtS av pELOTEpOS ?Jv; ~. TaVT EUTL TaVT EKEllla,

a TOOV veavluKOOv aet 8L' TjJlEpaS 'Aa'Ao6l1TOOV

1TA~PES TO (3a'AavEloll 7TOLEt, KEvas 8e TaS 1TaAa{UTpas.
";", , "" ~ {.}, .. I,' " 1'" ......EtT EV ayop'f T'YJV otaTpLfJ'rJlI 'I' EyELS, EyOO 0 E7TaLVOO.

El yap 7TOVTjPOV ~lI, tfOp.1JPOS ou8E7Tor' &v E1TOlEl

Tall N EUTOp' ayop1JT~V &v ov8~ TOVS Uo¢ovs l17TallTas.

tiVEtJlL 8~T' ElITEV(}ElI Els T~lI y'AooTTav, ~lI 08£ /lev

o(J ¢'YJUL XP1JVaL TOVS VEOVS aUKEtv, Ey?v 8e ¢'YJ/l{.

Kat. um¢povEtll av ¢'YJut xpfjvaL· 860 KaKdJ /lEylUTOO.

E1TEt uv 8ta TO UOO¢POllEtV Tp 1TOO1TOT' EI8Es 1]81]
, II , , rh ' , , 't.',\ t. "ayauov TL YEVO/lElIOV, 't'pauov, KaL jl E6EI\EY60V EL7Tmv.

1045

1050

1055

1060

but in many of the s111aller states in the
neighbourhood of Hellas. Its value
varied, but it may be taken as generally
approximating to the value of our guinea.
See the COm111entary on Eccl. 601, Plutus
816.

1045. ""EyEt) TO. BEpp,a Aovrpu] The
habitual use of warm baths was, as
Bp. Blomfield(at Choeph.658) observes,
always considered a luxurious thing.
And he refers to the lines of Hermippus
cited by Athenaeus i. 32 (p. 18 C):

p.a. TOY at' ou P.EYTOt p.eOuetV TOY aYopa Xp~

TOY a'YaOov, OUOE OEpP.OAOVTElv, a O"V 7TOtets,

and to the remarks of Eustathius on
Odyssey viii. 248, where Alcinous says
that the Phaeacians love the dance and
song, and the banquet and warm baths;
and 1TOAA~ ~ rwv <I-uuIKcov rpv¢Tj (comments

the oldarchbishop) El p,T]a€ tVXPoAovrpovuL
KUra rryv {3uULAtK~V KOpT]V (that is, like
Nausicaa, bathing in the sea) aAAa
BEpp,OLS AOErpoLs xalpovuLV, l11TEp Tj KCOp,eealu
(J"KW1TTEL (referring to the present pas-
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To take the feebler cause, and yet to win the disputation.
And mark me now, how I'll confute his boasted Education!

,You said that always from warm baths the stripling must abstain:
Why must he? on what grounds do you of these warm baths complain?

RIGHT L. Why it's the worst thing possible, it quite unstrings a man.
WRONG L. Hold there: I've got you round the waist: escape me if you can.

And first: of all the sons of Zeus which think you was the best?
Which was the manliest? which endured more toils than all the rest?

RIGHT L. Well, I suppose that Heracles was bravest and most bold.
WRONG L. And are the baths of Heracles so wonderfully cold?

Aha! you blame warm baths, I think. RIGHT L. This, this is what
they s_ay:

This is the stuff our precious youths are chattering all the day!
This is what makes them haunt the baths, and shun the manlier Games!

WRONG L. Well then, we'll take the Forum next: I praise it, and he blames.
But if it was so bad, do you think old Homer would have made
Nestor and all his worthies ply a real forensic trade?
Well: then he says a stripling's tongue should al,vays idle be:
I say it should be used of course: so there we disagree.
And next he says you must be chaste. A most preposterous plan!
Come, tell me did you ever know one single blessed man
Gain the least good by chastity? come, prove I'm wrong: make haste.

age).
1047. UE P.EUOV €XOJ] A wrestling phrase,

meaningthatthespeaker has hisopponent
at his mercy. See the Comnlentary on
Ach. 566.-Xa{3wv d¢vKTov(scilicet Aa{3ryv),
having grasped you with a g'rasp front
which you can never escape.

1048. Tlv' dVap) dpLUTOV] Bergler refers
to Herc. Fur. 183, where Amphitryon,
speaking of Heracles, says

epov TlV' avop) apLO'Tov EilCplvalEv av;
.q ob ?TaLOa TOV ep,6v;

1051. cHpUKAELa AOVTpU] The expres
sion AovTpa cIipuKAEta ra BEpp.a was
proverbial. "Warm springs were called
baths of Heracles, because, according
to the legend, the first sprang up at
Thermopylae to refresh Heracles when
he was tired and weary, after one of his
labours. Cf. Hdt. vii. 176" (1852).

1057. UYOp1]T1]V] Nestor is called ALYVS
IIvXlOJv uyoprrrrys in Iliad i. 248 and iv.
293. And in both Iliad and Odyssey
dYOp1]Tf]S is always a title of honour.
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AI. TrOAAO'iS. 0 yoDv Il1]AEVS EAa{3E 8La TOVTO T~V p.axaLpav.

A~. fJ-axaLpav; aUTE'ov yE K€p8os EAa{3EJI 0 KaKo8aLp.cov.

cTTrEp[3oAOS 8' OUK Trov AVXVWV 1TAELV ~ raAaVTa TrOAAa
"\. rh 8' /' \. \. ' , , A /' , /ELi\l'J't'E La TrOV1]pLav, a/\I\ OU fla ~l ou paxalpav.

ill. Kat T~V 0€TLV y' EY1JfLE 8La TO UOOppOVELV 0 II1]AEVS.

A
A 'j'" '\ -. / , " ,/ , , , T ({3 ,
~. KffT a1TOI\L7Touua y aUTOV CfXET· ou yap TJV v pLUT1]S

ov8' ~8vs Ell TOtS uTpooflaulv T~V lIvKTa TraVVvxl(ElV·

yvv~ 8e uLvap,ropoUfL€v1] Xa[pEL· UV 8' El KpOVL7T7TOS.

UK€o/aL yap, 6J pEtpaKL'ov, Ell Tp UCO¢POVElV lJ:rraVTa

aVEUTLV, ~8ovoov (J' 8urov pEAA.ELS a1TO<TTEpEL<T(Jat,

Tra [8roV, yvvaLKmv, KOTTa(3cov, do/rov, 7TOTroV, KLXALUpW1I.
, , /*,"" l:. ' , , e"KaLTOL TL UOL ~1]v a6Lov, TOVTOJV eav UTEp'YJ ns;

ErEV. irapELfL' EVTEV()EII ES Tas TijS ¢VUECOS dvayKas.

~p.apTES, ~pau81Js, EfLo[XEuuas TL, K~T EA~¢e1J~·
, ',\ \. ' {\ / ,,;, '\ / " rt' ( '\ '"a7TOl\co/\as· aouvl!'TOS yap EL /\EyELV. EfJ-0L U OfLLJ\COli,

XPW Tn ¢VUEL, UK[pra, yEAa, VOfLL(E fl1]8EV aluxp6v.

flOLXOS yap ~V TVxnS aAovs, T&8' avrEpELS 7TpOS aurav,

cOs OU8EV ~8[K1JKas· EIr' Els TOV ~[' E7TavEvEyKEtV,

1065

1070

1075

1080

1063. p,axaLpav] "The story is given
by the Scholiast to Pindar, NeIll. iv. 88.
cI1T7roAVTOV 8VYUT1]P yE)'OVE KpTJe1Jt~ 'AKUUTOU
yafLETq, fJTLS Tc:> IIlJAEL EpWTLKWS ~LaTLeELua,

Kat p,~ 1rELUUUa UVVE'AeELV ovrov, ep8uuoua
Tef 'AKU<TT~ <Os a<TEp,VOV ~ {3Lawv ~LE{3uAEV.

<> a€ KUTOKovuas Kat 1Tpoe:paULuup,EVOS ~ya)'EV

E1TL TO. U7rEpTJpa (valde deserta) TOV IITJALOU,
Kal KaTaAELtas 81]plOLS tJ1rOTrE<TELV aln'ov,
vrravaxo>pEL. epauL a€ TOUS 8EOUS TryS

~n<.I>PO~YN H~ OlKTHpUVTa~ rov IT7]AEa,
~/H¢al(TTOV Ega1TouTELAaL· rov af p,uxaLpav

€XOVTa Tc:> II7]AEL a(JJp~(JaUeOL, II TO. 1TPOU7rL
7fTOVTa TWV 8lJpLWV OLaxpwpEVOS Els 8EuuaALav
KaTryA8E. KaL KaTEAeWV KaTE1ToAEP.lJUEV~' AKa
UTOV Kat Tr]V '!WAKOV. The wife of Acastus,
called by others Astydamia, is by the
Scholiast to Aristophanes (ad loc.),
Pindar (1. c.), and Horace, named Hip
polyte after her father,

Narrat paene datum Pelea Tartaro
Magnessam Hippolyten dum fugit abstinens.-Ode iii. 7. 17 :

where abstinens is the uweppwv of our
text" (1852).

1065. cY7fEp{3oAOS] See supra 876 and
the note there.

1068. ov yap ~v vt3PLUT~S] The l1aLKos
'Aoyos is not justified in the reason which
he gives for the flight of Thetis. The
story went that when Achilles was born
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RIGHT L. Yes, many, many! Peleus gained a sword by being chaste.
WRONG L. A sword indeed! a wondrous meed the unlucky fool obtained.

Hyperbolus th"e Lamp-maker hath many a talent gained
By knavish tricks which I have taught: but not a sword, no, no !

RIGHT L. Then PeIeus did to his chaste life the bed of Thetis owe.
WRONG L. And then she cut and ran away! for nothing so engages

A woman's heart as forward warmth, old shred of those dark Ages!
For take this chastity, young man: sift it inside and out:
Count all the pleasures, all the joys, it bids you live without:
No kind of dames, no kind of games, no laughing, feasting, drinking,
Why life itself is little worth without these joys, I'm thinking. .
Well I must_ notice now the wants by Nature's self implanted j

You love, seduce, you can't help that, you're caught, convicted. Granted.
You're done for j you can't say one word: while if you follow me
Indulge your genius, laugh and quaff, hold nothing base to be.
Why if you're in adultery caught, your pleas will still be ample:
You've done no wrong, you'll say, and then bring Zeus as your example.

his mother, seeking to render him
immortal, was for purging hiln from
the mortal element which he had de
rived from his father by putting him in
the fire, that Peleus interposed, and
that Thetis thereupon left her husband
and child, and returned to her Nereid
sisters, Apollodorus iii. 13. 6 (§ 171).
uLvap,(j)peLv, two lines below, is equivalent

to v{3pr(ELV, to be rough with, to treat
insolently.

1080. els Tbll tlL' €1raVEvEyKfLV] "This
reasoning is placed by Euripides in the
mouths of numberless of his characters.
Perhaps the most apposite of all the
passages adduced by Conunentators is
Troad. 948, where Helen says to Mene
laus,

T~V 0eov (Venerem nempe) K6Aa(e, Kat aLOS Kpel(J'(J'OJlI ')'ElIOU,
as TWV jJ.EV aAAOJlI ~aLjJ.611OJv ~X€L «paTOS
«elll7js ~E aOUAOS E(J'TL· (jV'Y'YVWjJ.Tj ~' EjJ.Ot.

Falstaff, in the Merry Wives of Windsor
(act v, scene 5), draws largely on the
same argunlents. We have seen, at 904
supra, what was Plato's teaching on such
subjects, but as Saint Augustine says in
a noble passage of his noble work (Civ.

Dei, ii. 7), Omnes cultores talium Deorum
mox, ut eos libido perpulerit, nlagis in
tuentur quid Jupiter fecerit quam quid
docuerit Plato, vel censuerit Cato. Hinc
apud Terentium (Eunuch. iii. 5) fiagi
tiosus adolescens spectat tabulam quan-
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KaKELVOS WS 7]TTOOV ~p(J)T6s €eTTL Kat yvvatKOOv·

Ka{TOl UV (}V1]TOS &v 8EOD 7TWS PE'i(Oll all 8vlIato ;

TL 8' ~v pa¢avL8ro8n 7T t86pEV6s eTOL TE¢Pq, TE T'~A8n;
ggEL TtVa yvwp1]V AEyElV, TO p~ EVpV1TpOOKTOS Elvat ;

~ 1" , , 1'" ,7)V 0 EvpV7TpmKTOS '{}, Tt 7TEUJ"ETaL KaKOV ;

T{ p~v OOV &v ~Tl /-lEl(OV 7Ta(}Ol TOVTOV '!TOTE;

T{ 8~T' €PElS, ~v TOVTO VLK1J6fis epov;
UlY~(jO /-lat. T{ 8' IiAAO; A~. ¢Epe 8~ p.ot ¢pauov·

uvv1]yOpOf)(jLV EK T{VOOll ;

E~ evpurrpwKTOJv. AA. 7Te{Bop.al.

Tl 8al; Tpayp8ova-' EK T{VOOll ;
'l:." A A l' ,\'Eb" EVpV7TpOOKTOOV. ~. EV I\E'YELS.

81Ji':rryopovul 8' EK TlVWV;

Eg EVpV7TpWKTOOV. A~. Jpa .8~T'

EyvooKas WS OV8EV A€YElS;

Kat TWV OeaTOOV (J1TOTEpOL

7TAElOVS UK07TEl. AI. Kat. 8~ UKorrOO.

T{ 8~e' op~s;

1TOAU 1TAELovas, lJ~ TOUS (}EOUS,

TOUS EVpV1TpWKTOVS· TOVTOllt

yovv 018' EYW KaKELVOVL

Kat TOll KOP.~T1JV TOVTOV{.

Tl 8fjT' Epe'is;
7jTT~pe()', J> KtvOVpeVOl,

1085

1090

1095

1100

dam pictam in pariete, ubi inerat pictura
haec, Jovem quo pacto Danaae misisse
aiunt in gremium quondam imbrem
aureum: atque ab hac tanta auctoritate
adhibet patrocinium turpitudini suae,
cum in ea se jactat imitari Deum, 'At
quem Deum,' inquit, 'Qui templa coeli
surnmo sonitu concutit: ego homuncio
id non facerem 1 Ego vero illud feci ac

lubens' " (1852).
1083. paepavLowBfj] "ovT(J)'YapTov~aA6vTa~

/lOLXOVS ffKLCOV· pa¢av'iaas AaJL(3dvoVT(~

KaBl(uav els TOV~ 1f'P(J)KTOV~ alrroov, Kat
1f'apaT£AAOVTe~ alJ1'ODs Te¢pay BEpp.ryv E1f'e
1f'aUuov.-Scholiast. In Roman times
the sea-mullet was substituted for the
radish: 'quosdam moechos et mugilis
il1trat,' Juv. x. 317. Catullus (xv. 19)
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RIGHT IJ.

WRONG L.
RIGHT L.
WRONG L.
RIGHT L.

RIGHT L.

RIGHT L.

RIGHT L.

WRONG L.

WRONG L.

He fell before the wondrous powers by Love and Beauty wielded:
And how can you, the Mortal, stand, where He, the Immortal, yielded?
Aye, but suppose in spite of all, he must be wedged and sanded:
Won't he be probed, or else can you prevent it? now be candid.

And what's the damage if it should be so ?
What greater damage can the young man know?
What will you do, if this dispute I win?
I'~l be for ever silent. WRONG L. Good, begin.

The Counsellor: from whence comes he ?
From probed adulterers. WRONG L. I agree.
The Tragic Poets: whence are they?
From probed adulterers. WRONG L. So I say.
The Orators: what class of men?
All probed adulterers. WRONG L. Right again.
You feel your error, I'll engage,
But look once more around the stage,
Survey the audience, which they be,
Probed or not Probed. RIGHT L. I see, I see.
'iVeII, give your verdict. RIGHT L. It must go
For probed adulterers: him I know,
And him, and him: the Probed are most.
How stand we then? RIGHT L. I own, I've lost.

joins both punishlllents, 'quem Per
current raphanique lllugilesque.' See
Achilles Statius there, who says that
Horace refers to this mode of punish
ment, Serm. i. 2. 133. 'Ne numnu
pereant, aut pyga, aut denique fama'
(of. an adulterer)" (1852). See also
Plutus 168 and the COlllmentary there;
Lucian, "De MortePeregrini" 9 ; Alci
phron iii. 62.

1090. E~ EVpVrrpQ>I(TwJ)] The a~LKos Xoyos
is proposing to show that EvplJ1rpwKTos

ElvaL at Athens is no great lllatter; but
the Evpv-rrpwKTLa, which he declares to be
so common, is that of the boy love and
not that of the detected adulterer. This
is lllade quite plain by line 1103 infra.
In the translation it seemed better to
keep the reference throughout to the
latter kind of EvpvrrpwKTla. The charge
here is perfectly general, and it is not
desirable to attelllpt to guess who are
the individuals aimed at in each case.
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7TPOS TOOV ()Eroll 8€~au()E Jlou

OOlpa'TLOV, ens
€~aUTOfl-OAro 7TPOS vfla~.

~ r\ / 1''''' / ,.., / () "\ {3'
~~lJ. TL 01JTa; 7TO'TEpa TOV'TOV aTrayEu aL I\a ooV

{30VAEL 'TOV vIall, ~ 8t8auKOO UOL A€yeLII ;

~T. 8t8auKE Kat K6Aa(e, Kat Jl€JlV1JU' 81T(i)~

EV /lot U'T0JlWUELS auraV, E1Tt JlEV OI1TEpa

olav 8tKL8{ot~, T~1I 8' eTEpaV au'Tov yva,()ov

CTT6poocrov olav ES Ta pE{(ro 'IT'paYJlaTa.

~n. aJlEAEt, KOJl£EL TOUTOV uo¢uTr~v 8egL6v.

~T. roXpoll JlEv ovv ~Y(i)ye Kat KaKo8aLJlolla.

XO. xropeL'Tg VUII. otJlaL 8E uot TaV'Ta JlETaJlEA~uetv.

TOVS KpLTaS & KEp8avofhrLV, 1]V TL T6v8e TOV XopOV

ro¢eAooa-' EK Trov 8tKaLOOV, (3ovA6p,EU()' T]JlELS ¢pauat.

1rpOOTa fJ.Ev yap, ~v VEaV (30VAYJa-()' Ell &pff TOV~ aypovs,

/'

1105

1110

1115

1103. ~igaaBE p.ou Bolp.a:n°v] "tva p.~ however, seems to restrict us to the idea
lp.7ro~l(oLTo T~ ap6p.~.-Scholiast. So of deserting one camp for another, and
Hermann, Dindorf, Mitchell. Brunck it may only signify the speaker's throw
calls this interpretation ineptissima, and ing off his old military dress before
would refer it to the 1'uP.VOl.JS elCTL€VaL vottl- he deserts to his new allies. Compare
(ETaL of v. 498. The word 19auTo/loAW, Horace, Ode iii. 16. 22:

Nil cupientium
Nunus castra peto, et TRANSFUGA divitum
Partes linquere gestio.

The KLVOV/lEVOL, says Hermann, are the The imputation was only too comnlonly
spectators, not the Socratici. In support cast upon Socrates. It was founded, no
of this I would adduce the passage doubt, on such passages as Phaedrus
quoted by Mr. Gilbert Cooper from the 249 A 1fTEpOUTaL ~ "'uX~ ~ TOU e:pLAOUO¢~

eighth Dissertation of Maximus Tyrius : uaVTOS daOAcc>S, ~ 1raLaEpa(J"r~uavros /LEra
ovae )ApLaTO¢&.VT}S TO. ~ooKP&.TOUS EV ALO- epLAouo¢las. See the whole of the myth
VVULOLS KCC>/LooaWV, <> aEtvoraros rW1I KarT}'Yo- from which these words are taken. ;But
poov, lAOLOOp~(TaTO 'Tefl 'EpooTL TOU '2(J)KP&.TOV~. there, as Bentley truly says (Phal~ris

If the contrary opinion be adopted, xiii),' the word was used metaphori
compare Juvenal ii. 10 'Inter So- cally, and though it had better been let
craticos notissinla fossa cinaedos': for alone, and no scandal been given by it,
there is no need to read Sotadicos there. yet in itself the metaphor was proper
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o Cinaeds, Cinaeds, take my robe!
Your words have won, to you I run

To live and die with glorious Probe!

SOOR. Well, what do you want? to take away your son
At once, or shall I teach him how to speak?

STREPS. Teach him, and flog him, and be sure you well
Sharpen his mother wit, grind the one edge
Fit for my little law-suits, and the other
Why make that serve for more important matters.

SOOR. 0, never fear! He'll make a splendid sophist.
STREPS. Well, well, I h<?pe he'll be a poor pale rascal.

CHORUS. Go: but in us the thought is strong, you will repent of this ere long.
Now we wish to tell the Judges all the blessings they shall gain
If, as Justice plainly warrants, we the worthy prize obtain.
First, whenever in the Season ye would fain your fields renew,

and just. )J'or a philosopher may be
said to be the true 1fal~(J)" Epa(J"T~~, in
opposition to the others: since what
they admire in beauty out of impure
lust, he loves and reverences as an
image of the Divine Beauty'" (1852).

1105. TL ~ijTU;] The two Logics go out,
and the Actors who represented them
reappear in their original characters as
Socrates and Strepsiades, the former
entering from the Phrontisterium, the
latter from his own house to see how his
son's education is progressing. He had
himself come in the first instance [3ov'A6
P.EVO~ p.a8EI.v AEynv, and has now brought
his son for the same purpose. But
Pheidippides has not yet learned any
thing from Socrates; he has merely
listened to the dispute between the two
A6yot, and Socrates wishes to know if
his father considers that sufficient, or

whether the lad is still to be trained in
the regular Socratic school. As Strep
siades desires his son to go through the
whole course in which he himself had
failed, we have now another Epirrhema,
to account for the time during which the
necessary instruction is being instilled
into the youthful mind.

1115-30. THE SECOND EPIRRHEMA.

This is constructed on much the same
lines as the second Antepirrhema, lines
1102-17, of the Birds. The Chorus,
in their character of Clouds, explain to
the five judges the benefits which they
will obtain if they decide in favour of
the Pla~, and the misfortunes which
will befall them if they decide against
it. As to the five Kptrul, see the Com
mentary on Eccl. 1154 and 1160.

1117. VEa:V] to renew the land, by
ploughingandsowing. aVTt Toil apOTpLQV Kat
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{)(]"OjlEV 1TPOOTOL(]"LV VplV, TOt(]"/' 8' CiAAOlS {)(J'TEpOV.

";,, , ""\ ~ '\ ' tElTa TOV Kaprrov TE Kal Tas ap:TrE/\OVS 'rvl\af;0f.lEV,

t! "" , /'. ' ", , {3'(j)(]"TE f.l1]T aVXflov 1TLE~ElV fl-1]T ayav E7TOfl- pLav.

~v 8' aTlP.aUlJ TLS ~ fl-as ()V1]TOS ~v olJ(J'as ()Eas,
, , " ,(.... If''' ,

1TPO(]"EXETW TOV VOVV, 1TpOS 1]pWV Ola 7TEt(]"ETal KaKa,

{3 , ,!' ";' ", "\ ,\' '8" ,.. ,Aap avwv OVT OlVOV OVT al\/\ OV EV EK TOV XWplOV.
( " ~ , t!" \ "'" f3\ , , tl'" '\

1]VLK av yap aL T El\aat l\a(]"Tavoo(]" at T afl-7TEl\ot,

",,1,. , ~ 8' ,arrOKEKo't' OVTac TOLaVTalS U'rEII OllalS 1Tat1]UOf.lEII.

~v 8~ 7TALVeEVOVT' f8CJJf.lEV, {)(]"OpEV Kat ToD TEyOVS

" ,,, '\ '1' '\ . '"I,TOll KEpaf.lOV aVTOV xa/\a~aLS UTpOYYVl\alS CTVIITpt 't' Of.lEII.

Kelv yapv 7TOT' aUTOS ~ TOOll ~VYYEVOOV ~ TOOIl ptAOOV,

t' " "'" t!' " t:1 ,\'VUOflEV T1]V VVKTa 7Tacrav' (j)(]"T L(]"WS fJOV/\1](]"ETat

Kelv EV AlyVTrTp TVXELv ~V pJiAAOV ~ Kp'ival KaKOO).

~T. 7rEfl/TT'T1] , TETpa), TplT1J, flETa TaVT1]V 8EvTEpa,

flO' ~v eyw paAlcrTa 7racrooll ~P.EPOOV

8E8oLKa Kat 7rE¢pLKa Kat (38EAVTTOJlat,

EVtJVS JlETa TaVT1]V ~U()' EV1] T€ Kat- vEa.

7ras yap TLS lJflllV(],,', or) OepELAOOV TuYXaVOO,

1120

1125

1130

1135

<11rElpEtV, says the Scholiast, adding EV
lfJpg: aVTL TOV EV Katpce.

1127. TOV KEpapov] the tiling. TOS EV
Til UTEYrJ KEjJaJLl~as.-Scholiast.

1129. T~V vVKTa] [JTE avaYK1] EUTI, JLETEA
eELV Thv VVJL<p1]v.-Scholiast.

1130. E1I Alyv1rTCf] "Because no rain,
it was supposed, ever fell there. Other
interpretations are given, but this is no
doubt the correct one. It did rain there
once, according to Herodotus : f'Yu8T}o-av ai

eij{3at taKa~L, iii. 10: but that was at such
a time that the Egyptians could never
have wished it to rain again: it was just
before the terrible invasion of Cambyses.
However rain though very scarce is not

wholly unknown in Egypt" (1852).
1131. 1rE}-t'lrT1], K.T.A.] '~EpXETat 0 ~TPE

'1I'La~1]s aptBp,wv TaS ~pEpas.-Scholiast.

The Epirrhema, as already mentioned,
is supposed to represent a considerable
period of time, a period)ong enough for
Pheidippides to have gone through the
entire course of training in the Phronti
sterium. Strepsiades again comes out of
his house, lamenting the near approach
of the day when he will be called upon
to pay his creditors, but trusting that
his son was by this time become a per
fect and accomplished sophist, capable
of getting him out of all his difficulties.

1133. ~E~oLKa K. T.A.] This line is
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All the world shall wait expectant till we've poured our rain on you:
Then of all your crops and vineyards we will take the utmost care
So that neither drought oppress them, nor the heavy rain impair.
But if anyone amongst you dare to treat our claims with scorn,
Mortal he, the Clouds immortal, better had he ne'er been born!
He from his estates shall gather neither corn, nor oil, nor wine,
For whenever blossoms sparkle on the olive or the vine
They shall all at once be blighted: we will ply our slings so true.
And if ever we behold him building up his mansions new,
With our tight and nipping hailstones we will all his tiles destroy.
But if he, his friends or kinsfolk, would a marriage-feast enjoy,
All night long we'll pour in torrents: so perchance he'll rather, pray
To endure the drought of Egypt, than decide amiss to-day!

STREPS. The fifth, the fourth, the third, and then the second,
And then that day which more than all the rest
I loathe and shrink from and abominate,
Then come~ at once that hateful Old-and-New day.
And every single blessed dun has s,vorn

borrowed by Alciphron (ii. 1. 1) where
Lamia is flattering her lover, Deme
trius Poliorcetes, by telling him how
terrible he looks at the head of his
troops. As for me, she says, 7rEcjJpLKa
Kat. ~EaotKa Kal TupaTT0J-tuL. She of course
could not say fjaEAVTTOP.UL.

1134. EVT} TE Kat via] " When the Greek
year was lunar, the months were alter
nately thirty and twenty-nine days each,
so that the new Moon (the moon's orbit
being 29j days) always fell on the last
day of the month. Hence that day was
called the Old-and-New, because at the
beginning of the day the moon was still

on the wane, but before the close had
begun to wax again. And this name was
retained for the last day of the month,
even when the month had ceased to be
lunar. Pheidippides, infra 1181 sq., re
fers to the 'rnonth what is said of the
'inoon, and concludes that the Old-and
New ought to be two days, the last day
of the old month and the first of the
new; but that the magistrates had
thrown back the first of the new month
upon the last of the old in order to get
the stakes a day earlier" (1852). See
Plutarch, Solon, chap. 25, and Alcibiades,
chap. 20.
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6EtS p,OL 1TpvTavE'i' a1ToAE'ill p,E ¢fJUL KagoAEtv,
, ,.. , ,,' '1"" ,ep,ov p,ETpL aTTa Kat olKaL aLTovp,evov·

" 6J 8aLjl6vLE, TO jlEV TL vvvt jl~ Aa{3ns,

TO 8' ava(3aAofJ pOL, TO 8' I1¢Es," ot} ¢aulv 7TOTE
ot)roos a7ToA~tEuO', aAAa AOL8opofJul J.lE

t: "1' " '1" Ll' rk 'ros aotKos ELjlL, Kat otKaUEuvat 't"aUL J.lot.

VVV OOll 8LKa(EU6rov· oAlyov yap P.Ot p,EAE/',
EfTrEp p,Ep,a61]KEV EV AEyELV ipEt8t1T7Tl81]S.

Taxa 8' efuop,at Kotas TO ¢POVTtUT~PtOV.

7Ta'i, ~JlJ, 1Ta'i 1Ta'i. ~n. ~TpEtla81]v au7Ta(op,al.

~T " " ,~ ~ , ,,, ~ {3'
~ • KayroyE (j. al\l\a TOVTOVL 7TproTOV I\a E·

xp~ yap E7TLOavpa(€LV TL TOll 8L8aUKaAOll.

KaL pOL TOll ViOll, El pEfLa61]K€ TOll A6yOll
,,... "rk' t.\ " "EKELllOV, EL't", Oll apTLros ELU1JyaYES.

~n. J.L€Jla,{}1JK€ll. ~T. EV y', 6J 7Tap{3aULAEt' 'A1Tat6A1J.
~ n t' " rk ' ,,\ tl '.,\ t:J',\ 1'''
~~lJ. roUT a7To,/"vyotS all 1]VTLJ/ all fJOVI\TJ OLKfJll.

~T. Kel papTvpES 1Tap1JUaV, Br' e8aV€l(6p1Jv;

1140

1145

1150

1136. lrpvravELa] This was a sum of
money which a litigant was required to
deposit with the rrpVTaVEL~ before COln

mencing an action. These sums were
calculated on the amount involved in the
action (Pollux viii. 38), and foruled no un
important item in the IUlperial revenue;
see Wasps 659 and the Oommentary
there. The statement of Pollux that
both Plaintiff and Defendant were re
quired to make the deposit before the
action commenced, rrpo Tij~ alKT}~, is mani
festly inadmissible, and should not have
been accepted by Boeckh (P. E. iii. 8)
and, I believe, all other writers on the
subject. If' that were the rule, no
Defendant would ever make a deposit,
and no action would ever commence.

Here there is much talk of the Plaintiff's
deposit, but not a hint that Strep
siades also would have to make a de
posit before an action could be brought
against him. Pollux is the only writer
responsible for the absurd statement
that the Defendant had to make a de
posit rrpo Tij~ alKT}~, but several gram
marians-Harpocration, Photius, Suidas
-say that rrpvTaVEta were paid by both
Plaintiff and Defendant, and probably
the Defendant was required to make the
deposit before being admitted to defend
the action. In this Comedy, however,
we are concerned only with the rrpvravELa

deposited by the Plaintiff.
1145. uurraCop.at] "Aristophanes had

apparently an aversion to this word as
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He'll stake his gage, and ruin and destroy me.
And when I make a modest small request,
"0 my good friend, part don't exact at present,
And part defer, and part remit," they swear
So they shall never touch it, and abuse me
As a rank swindler, threatening me with actions.
Now let them bring their actions! Who's afraid?
Not I: if these have taught my son to speak.
But here's the door: I'll knock and soon find out.
Boy! Ho there, boy! SOOR. I clasp Strepsiades.

STREPS. And I clasp you: but take this meal-bag first.
'Tis meet and right to glorify one's Tutors.
But tell me, tell me, has my son yet learnt
That Second Logic which he saw just now?

SOOR. He hath. STREPS. Hurrah! great Sovereign Knavery!
SOOR. You may escape whatever suit you please.
STREPS. What, if I borrowed before witnesses?

introduced by the' enlightened' 11len of XalpEW. Cf. Plutus 322-4 :
the day to the exclusion of the old

Xa[pELV p.~v -up.as EUTh" WVOpES oTJp.6TaL,
apxawv ~aTJ 1Tpoua'Y0PEVELV "a~ uaTrp6v·
al1Tr£i(op.at a'.
To say 'God bless you,' fellow burghers, now
Is deelued old fashioned, and quite antiquated,
So 'let me clasp you'"
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(1852). See the Commentary on Plutus
322.

1146. TOVTovl] BVAaKov aVTce l1r"al~w(JTP

u'Aepi.TO>V. Kat yap avo> (669) El1rE "aLaA~L

TrorTW uov K{JI('A9?T~VKapOOrrov."-Scholiast.
1147. E1rd1avpaCELTI] to show one's ad

mi'ration for, to pay 1'espect to. aWpOLS
T'fLav.-Scholiast.

1149. bv uprlo>s Elu~yaYEs] Though
Strepsiades had left the stage before

L

the ttaLKOS ~6yos had actually made his
appearance, yet his last words with
Socrates on leaving his son at the
Phrontisterium had been a request on
his part, and a promise on the part of
Socrates, that the Xoyos should be intro
duced, and he takes it for granted that
this had been done; 882-8 supra.

1150. 'ArratoA7J] Tricke1~Y; cf. supra
729.
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~n. TrOAAp "'IE j1JiAAOV, Kfiv 1TapWUL XLALOL.

~T. "{3oaUOJla{ Tapa TaV V1TEpTOVOV

(3oav." l~, KAaE7' 6J(3oAou7a7al,

aVTol TE Kat 7apxa'ia Kat 76KOL 76[(oov'

ov8ev yap I1v J.LE ¢Aavpov EpyauaLu()' E7t·
olos €Jlol Tpe¢E7at
Toia8' €vt 800Jlaul 1Tats,

aJl-¢~KEt yAooT7'l/ AaJ.L1Toov,

1Tp6{30AOS €J.LOS, Uro7~P 86JlOlS, Ex8po'is {3Aa{31],

Avuavlas 1TaTpprov JlEyaArov KaKrov'

8v KaAEuov Tpexwv ~v808EV chs EJlE.
';', ';',... "e. '\ Ll' "" co TEKVOV, ro 1Tal, Eb"E/\O OlKCOV,

J/"""" ,alE uov 1Tarpos.

~n. 88' EKElVOS dv~p.

~T. 6J ¢(AOS, 6> ¢lAOS.
~n. l11Tt()l Aa{3mV TOV v16v.

~T. 1m l~ TeKvov.
" , " , "
to) lOV LOVe

1155

1160

1165

1170

1154. {3oaUOJ-taL • • • {3oav.] These
words, we are told by the Scholiast,
are borrowed from the "Satyrs," a
comedy of Phrynichus. And the last two
lines of this song of tritunph are, as
we shall see, borrowed with but slight
alterations from the Hecuba of Euri
pides. And probably most of the lines
between these two quotations are an
adaptation or parody, or a series of
adaptations or parodies, of lyrical pas
sages in the Plays of Euripides or other
writers.

1155. o{3oAouTuraL] weighers-otd of
obols; a conteulptuous description of
moneylenders; EvAoywrara J-tuIELraL ~

o(3oAoUTaTLKry, Aristotle, Politics i. 3. 25.
In Lucian's Necyomanteia, 2, Menippus,

returning from the world of spirits, asks
Philonides what men are doing in the
world above. Only the old story, says
Philonides, ap?Tu(ovCILV, f?TWpKOVCYL, TOKO
yAVepOVULV, o{3oAouTaTovcILv. The word is
COUlmon in Comedy, Harpocration tells
us.

1160. dJ-t¢~KfL yAwTTl} AUJ-t7fWV] In the
passage parodied the words were prob
ably descriptive of a warrior, aJ-t¢~KH

¢aCTyavcp Aap,rrwv. The verb is constantly
used by Homer of the flashing of armour,
'AUJ-t?TE aE xaAK~ UJ-tEpaaAEcp, ?TupOLB€ a€
AaJ-t7fErO aovpos al)(.J.tY] XaAKELT}, and the
like. The Scholiast refers the epit,het
UJ-tcpryK1]S to lines 1108-10 supra.

1161. 7fp6(3oAOS] champion. Equivalent
to 7fpOp,axos, Photius, Hesychius, Suidas.
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SOCR. Before a thousand, and the .more the merrier.
STREPS. "Then shall my song be loud and deep."

. Weep, obol-weighers, weep, weep, weep,
Ye, and your principals, and compound interests,
For ye shall never pester me again.

Such a son have I bred,
(He is within this door),

Born to inspire my foemen with dread,
Born his old father's house to restore:

Keen and polished of tongue is he,
He my Champion and Guard shall be,
He will set his old father free,
Run you, and call him forth to me.
(, 0 my child! 0 my sweet! come out, I entreat j

'Tis the voice" of your sire.
SOCR. Here's the man you require.
STREPS. Joy, joy of my heart!
SOCR. Take your son and depart.
STREPS. 0 come, 0 come, my son, my son,

o dear! 0 dear!
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By Theodoret (H. E. i. 8, p. 28) St.
Athanasius is styled 0 r~s uATjBEias 1fpO

(3oAOS. But strictly it lueans a (natural
or artificial) rnole, dyke, byeakwater, or
rampart thrown forward to protect the
land from the inroads of the waves;
and so in the same History (iv. 25,
p. 183) it is said that <P'Aa(3Lavos Kat ~L6

ao>pos, Ka8u1fEp rWES 1fp6(30AOL, TO. 1fpo{3u'A

AOJ/Ta atEXvov Kvp.aTu. And so Harpo
cration, Photius, and Hesychius say:
1fp6(3oAoC al.EIsBaAauaav 1fPOKEip.Evat 7rETpat,

Kat orov UKTai TLVE~. D.Tjp.o(TeiVTjs EV <PtAL7r1fL_

KOLS. (Fourth Philippic 70, p. 148. So
First against A.ristogeiton 97, p. 795.)

1164. &> TEK1IOV, &> ITa!] These two lines
are parodied from Hecuba 172, where
Hecuba is calling her daughter Polyxena
froul the tent.

3J TEKVOV, 3J war
oV(jTavoraT1jS p,aTEpos EfEA(P
EfEA()' OfK(JJV· ai'E p,arEpos
avoav.

A.nd a few lines later, as Polyxena
eUlerges from the tent, the mother re
peats lw P.Ot rEK.VOV; just as here a few
lines later, as Pheidippides emerges from
the Phrontisterium, the father repeats
, , , , ~ .

LW, LW, TEK.VOV.

L2
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cO~ ~80pa{ uov 1rpOOTa T~V XPOlCtV 180011.
VVII flev y' 18Ew e'l 7TpOOTOV E~apV1JTlKOr

KavTLAoyLKOS, Kat. TOVTO ToirlTLXOOplOV

dTEXVroS E1rav(JEt, TO T{ Aey€lS u6; Kat 80KEiv
&.8lKOVVT d8lK€tu(Jal Kat KaKovpyoVVT' o18' IJTl.

€7Tl ToD 7TPOUOO7TOV 1" EUTtV JATTlKOV (3AE7Tor.
vvv oliv 81TCt>S UOOUElS p', E1TEt Ka7TOOAEUaS.

<I>E. ¢O{3E'i 8E- 8~ TL; ~T. T~V lV1]v TE Kat veav.

tflE. 1V1] yap fUTl Kat vea TlS ~p.epa ;
~T 't! i'\ , , ,.., rk '
., • ElS 1]v yE u1JUElV Ta 7TpVTaV€la 't'aUl pOL.

~E. a1l"OAOVU' tip' aif()' ol (JeVT€S· OU yap €u8' 87TCt>S

p,{' ~pEpa YEVOLT' ~V ~JlEpal 860.

~T. olJK &v yevOtTO; 4>E. 1rOOS yap; El pI] 1l"EP Y' l1p.a

aVT~ YEVOlT' av ypavs TE Kat vEa yvv~.

~T. Kat p.~v V€V6p.lUTa[ y'. ~E. 00 yap, orpat,J TOV v6p01l

-Luautv op8ros 0 TL voet. tTl 1Ioet 8e TL;
&E ~ "",~ ~ ~,,,;, rk ~ , ~ 'rk '
".l' • ° ~OI\Ct>JI ° 1ral\alOS 1]~ 't'lI\001]POS T1]V 't'VUlV.
~T. TOVTl pEv ov8ev 7TCt> 1l"pOS lV1Jv TE Kat vEav.

<I>E. EKEWOS oliv T~V KAfjUlV Eis 86' ~pepas
~61JKeV, ei's yE T~V lV1Jv T€ Kat veav,

tv' at (}eUElS y{YVOlVTO TV VOVfl:YJVLff.

~T. tva 8~ TL T~V lV1]V 1TpOUE(}1JKEV; <pE. lV', 3J ptAe,

1Tap6vTes ol pevyovTEs 1jPEP't' /llfj,
7Tp6TEpOV a7raAAaTTolv(J' EK6vTES, El 8e JL~,

1175 ~

\

1180

1185

1190

1175. ola' 6TL] This is the reading of
all the MSS. and (except for three recent
editors who adopt Bentley's suggestion
€lnfolfLlI) of all the editions. If correct,
it must be taken either in the sense of
ola' OTt, well I know (sat scio, as Bergler
and Brunck translate it) se~ Peace 365
and the note there ; or else in the sense

of ol~' 6 Tt, I know what: in which case
it would refer to some phrase fanliliar
to the audience, but with which we are
quite unacquainted.

1176. 'ATTLKOll ,BAE7TOS-] What the "Attic
look" was is explained by the preceding
lines. It was the markof the lt8LKoS- Xoyos-,
and the sophistical system of education.
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o joy, to see your beautiful complexion!
Ay~ now you have an aspect Negative
And Disputative, and our native query
Shines forth there "What d'ye say? " You've the true face
Which rogue~ put on, of injured innocence.
You have the regular Attic look about you.

,So now, you save me, for 'twas you undid me.
PREID. What is it ails you? STREPS. Why the Old-an4~Newday.
PHEID. And is there such a day as Old-and-New?
STREPS. Yes: that's the day they mean to stake their gages.
PHEID. They'll lose them if they stake them. What! do you think

That one day can be two days, both toget,her?
STREPS. Why, can't it be so ? PREID. Surely not j or else

A woman might at once be old and young.
STREPS. Still, the law says so. PREID. True: but I believe

They don't quite understand it. STREPS. You explain it.
PREID. Old Solon had a democratic turn.
STREPS. Well, but that's nothing to the Old-and-NeWe
PREID. Hence then he fixed that summonses be issued

For these two days, the old one and the new one,
So that the gage be staked on the New-month.

STREPS. What made him add "the old JJ then? PREID. I will tell you:
He wished the litigants to meet on that day
And compromise their quarrels: if they could not,

It may be contrasted with the mark of
the al.KaLO!; AD-yO!; and the old system
upon Cinl0n, given from a contemporary
source in Plutarch's life of that illus
trious Athenian (chap. 4) "Cimon," we
are told, "had never been taught polite
literature or any other of the liberal
sciences then in fashion (E1rLXWpLO(OJJTWV)
among Hellenic people, and he was quite

a stranger to Attic sharpness and talk
ativeness (aELVOT1]TOS T€ Kal uTwpvAias
'ATTI.Kij!;), and in his character there was
great nobleness and simplicity."

1187. ¢LAOli1JIJ-OS] So at the commence
ment of the De Corona Demosthenes
speaks of the laws which Solon had
enacted €VJJOVS &JI Vp.tJl Kat (j1JPOTLKOS.
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gOO()EJI trITaJltpvTO TV vovp/r/v£Cf.

~T. 'lTOOS OU 8eXOJlTaL 8fjTa TV VOVfl1]Vlff

apxa2 TlX 'lTpVTavEt', aAA' EVD TE Kat VECf ;

<I>E. 8'ITEP 01 'lTpOTEv()aL yap 80KOVU{ flot 7TOlEtV·

rv' C»S TaXtuTa TlX 'lTpVTavEt' V¢EAo{aTO,

8tlX TOVTO 7TpOUTEV()Evcrav ~JlEP'f fllq..

~T. EV y', JJ KaKo8a{floVE~, T£ Ka()1]U()' a[3EATEpOt,
(, '!\ "" rJ.. ......" '\ 'Ll1Jj1.ETEpa KEp01] Trov U0't'rov, OVTES l\tUOt,
, () , '{3' ,,'\ '\ 'rJ.."" ,apt j1.0S, 1TpO aT, al\l\ros afl't'0p1]~ VEV1]crj1.EJlOt ;
tf , " , "t, ,roUT ELS Ej1.aVTov Kat TOV Vtov TOVTOVt

"" " "E1T EVTVXlaLutJl CfUTEOV flOVYKro}ltOV.

flaKap 6> ~TpEt{a8ES,
" ",rJ.. ( rJ.. .....aUTOS T E't'VS ros U0't'0S,

xoloJl TOV v10v TpE¢ElS,

epl]uovuL 81] fl' 01 ¢{AOL

xol 81]p.6Tal

(1]AOUVT€S ~V{K' _&v UV VlKtfS AEyOOJl Tas 8[Kas.

a X'A' Eluayoov UE [3ovAOj1.at 1TpOOTOJl EUTtaUat.

ITA. ElT' dv8pa TroJl a-DTOV Tt XP~ 7Tpoi"EJlaL ;

OU8E1rOTE "I', dAAlX KP€LrTOJl ~v €u()vs T6TE

1195

1200

1205

1210

1215

1197. apxal] the Magist1~ates, that is, 01.
rrpvTclvELs. See the note on 1136 supra.

1198. 01. rrpoT(v8aL] The Foretastef's.
Doubts have been expressed as to the
persons to whom this nallle is intended
to refer. SOllle have taken it to mean
gluttons who help themselves before
their turn; and Hesychius explains it
by 'A LXVOL, rrpoaprra(ovTEs. Others refer
it to the officials who, as a precaution
against poison, taste the food set before
an absolute lllonarch: see Xenophon,
Riero iVa 2. But frolll Athenaeus, who
devotes a whole chapter (iv. 71, p. 171)
to the 1rpOTEv{}at, it seelllS clear that at

Athens they were an organized body,
(]""VU"TTJfLa Tt, whos~ duty it was to taste
the viands about to be served up at
a public banquet for the purpose of
seeing that everything was well cooked
and wholesollle.

1202. ~fL€Tfpa TOOV a-o¢OOv] that is ~p.OOv

TOOV CTO¢OOV. Notwithstanding his un
fortunate failure in the Phrontisteriulll,
Strepsiades loses no opportunity of
classing hilllself alllong the (J'o¢ol. See
1207,1241.

1203. apL8}-t6s] Bergler refers to Eurip.
Heracleidae 99'7 flaws }-tEV OUf< apt8}-tov

aAA' IT1JTvp.(i)~ tillap' 8vTa TOV (rOll 1Ta'iaa.
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Then let them fight it out on the New-month.
STREPS. Why then do Magistrates receive the stakes

Ou the Old-and-New instead of the New-month?
PREID. Well, I believe they act like the Foretasters.

They wish to bag the gage as soon as possible,
And thus they gain a whole day's foretaste of it.

STREPS. Aha! poor dupes, why sit ye mooning there,
Game for us Artful Dodgers, you dull.stones,
You ciphers, lambkins, butts piled up together!
O! my success inspires me, and I'll sing
Glad eulogies on me and thee, my son.

" Man, nzost blessed, 1nost divine,

What a wondrous w,it is thiJte,

What a son to grace thy line,"

Friends and neighbours day by day
Thus will say,

When with envious eyes my suits they see you win:
But first I'll feast you, so come in, my sou, come in.

PA.SIAS. What"! must a man lose his own property!
No: never, never. Better have refused
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Horace, Ep. i. 2. 27 Nos nume'l'us sumus
et ft'uges consumere nati. In the MSS.,
or at any rate in R and V, there is no
comma either before or after &AAW~, and
some would connect the adverb with
1rpo(jara. But though the combination
of aAACA>S with a substantive is occasion
ally found in good writers, it is nowhere
else found in these Comedies. And in
the explanation which the Scholiast and
Suidas give of VEVYJUJLEVOL, viz. p.araLws

KEpa~aL UEUWPEVP.€VOL· vijuaL yap TO UCA>pEV
uaL, it is plain that p.arULCA>S represents
dAACA>S. The comUla should therefore be
inserted before lIAACA>s.

1213. €UTLauuL] With this the father
and son re-enter their house, and the
stage is for the ul0meiJ.t left empty.
But presently there enter, one afte~< the
other, the two creditors mentioned in
the opening scene of the Comedy, viz.
(1) Pasias, from whom Strepsiades had
borrowed 12 minae for purchasing the
iron-grey koppa-brand (supra 21); and
(2) Amynias, to whom he owes 3 minae
for the curricle and wheels (supra 31).
Pasias is the first to nlake his appear
ance. He seems to expect trouble, for
he brings his KA1Jr~p with him.
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a11'€pv()ptacrat paAAOV ~ UX€W 11'payp.aTa,
tl ,.., ,.., tf , ,

OTe TooV EpaVTOV y eVEKa JlVlIl XPfJp.aTOOV

gAKOO UE KA1]TeVUOVTa, Kat YElI~uoJlat

EX6pOS ~TL 1TPOS TOVTOLUlV allO'pt 81JJl6T'[}.

aTap OVO'E11'OTE yE T~lI 1TaTp£O'a KaTalUXVVOO

(oov, aAAa KaAovp.aL ~TpetLaO'1]lI ~T. T{S OVTOU{;

ITA. Er T~lI EV1]V TE Kat vEall. ~T. papTvpop.at,

BTt ES 86' et1T€V ~JlEpas. TOU xp~paTos;

ITA. TOOll O'oooeKa pllOOll, as tAa{3es ooll06p.ellos
, "I,. , t' ~T tf ",TOll 'I' apoll l1T1TOll. 4. l1T1TOIl; OVK aKOVeT€,

811 1TavTEs vpe'is rUT€ pLuovv6' l1T1TlK~V.

ITA. Kat lI~ at' a1ToO'ooU€LV "1' E1TWp,lIVS TOVS Beovs.
~T ,., A ~, " , "t '
-4 .• pa TOJ/. ~L· OU yap '/TOO TOT E61]1TtUTaTO

<PEL8t1T1T£0'1]S P.OL TOll aKaTa{3A1]Toll A6yov.

llA. lIUV 8e 8la TOVT' ~gapllos Etvat 8lalloel;
~T. T[ yap Ii}...}...' all a1To'Aavuat/lt ToD pa()f]paTos;

ITA. Kat Tavr E()E'A~U€tS a1Tojl6uat pOL TOVS ()€OVS;

~T. 1TO{OVS (JEOVS;

ITA. TOll ~{a, TOV tEppfjv, TOll IIO<T€lO'oo. ~T. 1I~ ala,
~ ()" tf " , 'f.} '\Kall 1TpO<TKaTa El1]lI y , ooUT opouaL, Tptoo/JOI\Oll.

ITA. a11'6'AoLo TOlllVlI gVEK' allatO'e{as ETl.

~T. aAulll 8ta<T/l1JX()ELs tJvaLT' all OVTOU{.

1220

1225

1230

1235

I
I

1216. u1T€pvBptuuut] u7TavuLuxvvTryuut,
€L1rOJ/Ta 6TL OVK €XCI>.-Scholiast. / Better,
he means, to have put a bold face on it
and refused at first; TOT€, then, when
I was asked to lend it; see Commentary
on Thesm. 13. It would seem fronl this
that Pasias was not a professional money
lender, but a friend who at the request
of Strepsiades lent him, somewhat re
luctantly, the money required. Appa
rently they belonged to the same deme ;
for the words uvapt arl1~OT'!l, three lines

below, must I think refer to Strepsiades,
and not, as the Scholiast suggests,· to .
the witness. This made it the more
difficult for him to refuse the loan.

1220. Thv 7TaTplau KUTatuxvvw] by not'
going to law. KUTTrtOp€L'ABfjvaLCI>v, says
the Scholiast, wS' 7T€pl TUS alKa~ aEI. aLUTpl.

80VTCI>V. This, of course, is a common
topic with Aristophanes. Cf. supra 208.

1223. TOV XP~P.UTO~] for what? The
words are to be taken in conjunction
with KUAOV}LQL ~Tpft,aafjV. So Wasps
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With a bold face, than be so plagued as this.
See! to get paid my own just debts, I'm forced
To drag you to bear witness, and what's worse
I needs must quarrel with my townsman here.
Well, I won't shame my country, while I live,
I'll go to law, I'll summon him STREPS. Hallo!

PAS. To the next Old-and-New. STREPS. Bear witness, all!
He named two days. You'll summon me; what for?

PAS. The fifty pounds I lent you when you bought
That iron-grey. STREPS. Just listen to the fellow!
f).'he whole world knows that I detest all horses.

P.As. I swear you swore by all the Gods to pay me.
STREPS. Well, now I swear I won't: Pheidippides

Has learnt since then the unanswerable Logic. "
P.As. And will you therefore shirk my just demand?
STREPS. Of course I will: else why should he have learnt it?
P.As. And will you dare forswear it by the Gods?
STREPS. The Gods indeed! What Gods?
P.As. Poseidon, Hermes, Zeus. STREPS. By Zeus I would,

Though I gave twopence halfpenny for the privilege.
P.As. 0 then confound you for a shameless rogue!
STREPS. Hallo! this butt should be rubbed down with salt.
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1406 'If'pouKaAovllal u' OUTIS fL ••• {jAa.{3TjS
T(;)VepOpT[(i)V.

1225. tapov] iron-grey, from tap, a
starling.

1228. p.o. TbV At] that is OVK ci7ro~oouCJ>.

He is playing on the other's VT] Al'. It
is not a case of lJ~ Lil', by Zeus I will,
now, he means; it is a case of /121 TOV

~t"by Zeus I won't.
1234. TOll Ala, TbV cEppijv, TbV IIoueL~;;'.]

"Spanheim refers to the law instituted
by Draco and Solon, commanding wit-

nesses, &c., to swear by three Gods, a
law retained by Plato, Laws xi. 936 E :
and according to this custom, he adds,
Socrates is represented, supra 627, as
swearing by 'AvG'If'vo~V, Xaos, and 'Aipo.
He illustrates this rule by several pas
sages from the Orators, and Dindorf
adds Knights 941 fV '}'f v~ TOV Aia Kat

TOV 'ArrOAACJ> Kal T~V A~J.LTJTpa " (1852).
1237. aAuLv aLauP1JxBels] ws €1fl Kepa.p~

~ aUKep rov ~0'Y0ll 7rOLf'trGL, OLnves UP,1JXOP.fVO"

aAul {jfA'rLOVfS ')'Lvovra,,· llpa af OT" TOVS
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llA.
ITA.

ITA.

ITA.
~T.

~T.

ITA.

~T.

NE4>EAAI

ofJ-l' W~ KaTaYEAq,~. ~T. ~g X6as- Xrop~uETal.

OtJ TOL pa TOV ~[a TOV pEyav Kat TOV~ (JEOV~

EpOV KaTa1TpotgEl. ~T. Oavpau{(J)s- ~u01]V OEOl~,

Kat ZEV~ yEAOLOS- OflVVflEVO~ TOl~ El8oulv.

~ Jl~V aV TOVT(J)V TqJ Xp6vcp 8ooUEL~ 8lK1]V.

aAA' EfT' a1To8oouELS floL Ta xp~paT' EfTE p~,

" "I,.' , ~T " t1a1To1TEfl't' ov a1ToKplvaflEvos. -4. EXE VVV 1](jvXOS.
" , , I" , ,.. , rh '"
Eya> yap aVTLK a1ToKpLvovpaL (jot (ja't'ros.

T{ (jOt 80KEl 8paUELv ; MA. a1To8wuElll (jot 8oKEt.

1rOV 'uO' OVTO~ a,1raLTOOIl flE Tapyvptov; A(yE,

TOVTl Tl ~UTL ; ITA. TOVO' 8 Tt E(]"T{; Kap801ros.
" " ,.., , ,..,/E1TElT a1TalTELS TapyvpLov TOLOVTOS oov ;

OUK &v a1To8oL1]V ou8' tiv o{30Aov OV8Evt,

OUTL~ KaAE(]"EtE Kap801Tov T~V Kap801T1]v.

OUK lip' a1To8w(]"ELS ; ~T. otJX' o(]"ov "IE p' El8ElIal.

OtJKOVV avv(]"as TL ()aTTOVa1rOALTap'YlEls
, , ,.. () , 'ITA " ,,.. , " LV t1a1rO T1JS vpas; • a1rELflL, Kat TOVT lUO, oTt

e~<Ta> 1TpVTaVEL', ~ fl1J KETL (P1JV eyw.

1TPOU£1,1To(3aAEtS lip' aUTa 7TpOS TatS- OW8EKa.
, ,.. , , , 'IJ 1''\ Ll ,..

KaLTO' (jE TOVTO Y OVX' fJovl\Oflat 7TaOElV,

OTl~ ,KaAEuas EU1J()LKOOS T~V Kap801TOV.

1240

1245

1250

1255

AM. loo pol pOL.

~T. ~a. TlS OVTO(j{ 7TOT' ~(]"O' 0 (JP1]vrov; otJ Tl1TOV

Trov Kq,PK{VOV TLS 8aLfLOVOJv E¢OEygaTo;
1260

7rapappOVOVJlTa~ uAO"l KallA-alee °ta{3pEXOJLfV
KaL &pEAoVVTat. CQs 1raXV~EPJLOV aE aVTov
xA€VaCEL· TO. yap 1faXEa V1fO 1fLJLEA~~ Trov
a€PJLaTCJJV uAUL paXaTTOJLEva €VpVTEpa ylvoll
Tat WS 1fAEOV XU;pE'iV JLETpov.-Scholiast.
Strepsiades is getting so elated with his
owndialectical skill that he begins to joke
on the figure and appearanc~of Pasias,
who seems to have \been represented as

a round and bulky person, a "tun of
man" as the Prince styled Falstaff.

1253. a1fOALTapyt€'i~] This corresponds
to our English expression "make your
self scarce." The simple ALrapyLovJLEV
occurs in Peace 562.

1259. l&> pol JLOt] Pasiasand his witness
have hardly left the stage when the
voice of one in pain and distress is heard
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PAS.

PAS.

PAS.

PAS.

Zounds! you deride me ! STREPS. Why 'twill hold four gallons.
You 'scape me not, by Mighty Zeus, and all
The Gods! STREPS. I wonderfully like the Gods j

An oath by Zeus is sport to knowing ones.
Sooner or later you'll repent of this.
Corne do you mean to pay your debts or don"t you?
Tell TIle, and I'll be off. STREPS. Now do have patience;
I'll give you a clear answer in one momen~.

PAS. What do you think he'll do ? WITNESS. I think he'll pay you.
STREPS. Where is that horrid dun? 0 here: now tell me

What you call this. PAS. What I call that? a trough.
STREPS. Heavens! what a fool: and do YO1/; want your money?

I'd never pay one penny to a fellow
Who calls my troughess, trough. So there's your answer.
Then you won't pay me ? STREPS. No, not if I know it.
Come put your best foot forward, and be off :
March off, I say, this instant! PAS. May I die
If I don't go at once and stake my gage!

STREPS. No don't: the fifty pounds are loss enough:
And really on my word I would not wish you
To lose this too just for one silly blunder.

Al\IYNIAS, Ah me! Oh! Oh! Oh!
STREPS. Hallo! who's that making that horrible noise?

Not one of Carcinus's snivelling Gods?

from behind the scenes, and presently
the other creditor, Amynias, comes
limping in. He has met with a serious
accident, having been thrown fronl his
carriage on his way to the house of
Strepsiades.

1261. aaLp.ovoov] The Scholiast thinks
that this word is substituted irap' L1'1TOVDLaV
for 1Talaevv, but had ~Aristophanes in-

tended a surprise-word, he would have
selected one nlore appropriate than
~aLp.6vevll which (as a surprise-word) has
no point at all. And Kuster is no doubt
right in suggesting that it was the
·practice of Carcinus to introduce into
his tragedies divine persons indulging
in lamentations on the stage. Very
little is known of his Tragedies (see
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AM. Tl 8' SUTLS €lpJ, TOVTO {3oVA€u6' €l8EvaL;

av~p KaKo8a[prov. ~T. KaTa u€avrov l/VV TpE1Tov.

AM. " 6l uKA1]pe 8a'ipol/, 6l TvXat (JpavuavTvy€S
rf ,....." ';' II '\ '\ , rf J' " '\ "t1T1TOOl/ €poov· "00 al\l\as, oos f' a1T(i)I\€(J'as.

~T. Tl 8aE U€ T~1]TrOAEPOS 7TOT' €'{pyau~al KaKov;

AM. p~ UKW1fTE p,', 6l TaV, J1AAa pOL Ta xp~paTa

TOV vlov aTro8ovvat KEAEVUOII I1Aa{3€v,

IiAAOOS T€ PEl/TOt Kat KaKros 7T€7TpayoTL.

~T. Ta 7To'ia Tavra xp~pa(J' ; AM. &8aV€{uaTo.

~T. KaKros'tip' lJvrros EIXEs, &s y' Ep.ol 80K€lS.

AM rl , '\" , C. ' "ll"• t1T1TOVS E/\avvoov €6€1T€UOV l/1] TOVS vEOUS'.

~T. TL 8~Ta A1]pets WU1T€P a1T' lJl/OV Kara1T€UOOV ;

1265

1270

Wagner's Graec. Trag. Fragm. iii. 96-9),
but we know that in one of them he intro
duced the subject of Demeter's search
for her loved and lost Persephone; in
another the tragedy of Semele; and in
another Alcmena grieving for the death
of her brother Licymnius; and in each
of the two latter cases the divine lover
of Senlele and Alcmena may well have
been introduced sympathizing with the
heroine's grief.

1262. 1'L ~' OUTtS ElJLL K.1'.A.] This line
is evidently a quotation from, or parody
of, a passage in some Tragic Play, prob
ably a Tragedy of Euripides. We can
picture to ourselves one of his tattered
heroes entering in a dismal plight, and
when asked his name, replying, Why
seek to know the name of such a ,wretch
as I? The next line is repeated from
Acharnians 1019.

1264. Cf> UKATJpE aa'iJLov] This and the
following line are more or less bor
rowed from the lamentation of Alcmena
over her half-brUther Licymnius in the

Tragedy of that name composed by
Xenocles, that son of Carcinus 8s 1';}l1
1'payC::>0lav 7fOLEL (Wasps 1511). They are
the only lines that have survived of the
Tragedy, or Tragedies, of that little Poet.
The story went that Licymnius in ex
treme old age was in the charge of an
attendant; and that his great nephew
Tlepolenlus (the son of Heracles and
therefore the grandson of Alcmena),
fancying that the attendant was neg
lecting his duty to the old man, threw
his stick «(3aKTY]pla, Eustathius at II. ii.
658, the Scholia Minora ed. Gaisford on
the same passage, Apollodorus ii. 8. 2.
UKa7fTOV, Pindar, 01. vii) at hinl, which
however missed the attendant, and killed
Licynlnius himself. Pindar says that the
act was wilful, but in every account the
manner of the old man's death was
identical, and in no version of the
occurrence is there any connexion with
a carriage accident. It is therefore
highly in1probable that the five words
6> TvXa£ 8pavCTavTvyEs 'l1f7f(i)V lp.wv should
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AMYN. Who cares to know what I am? what imports it?
An ill-starred man. STREPS. Then keep it to yourself.

AMYN. (( 0 heavy fate! " "0 Fortune, thou hast broken
My chariot wheels!" "Thou hast undone me, Pallas!"

STREPS. How! has Tlepolemus been at you, man?
AMYN. Jeer me not, friend, but tell your worthy son

To pay me back the money which I lent· !lim:
I'm in a bad way and the times ate 'pr~ssing.

STREPS. What money do you mean? AMYN. Why what he borrowed.
STREPS. You are in a bad way, I really think.
AMYN. Driving my four-wheel out I fell, by Zeus.
STREPS. You rave as if you'd fall'n times out-of-mjnd.

have come from Alcmena's lament; it
is far more probable that they were, as
Euphronius says in the scholium, sub
stituted by Aristophanes for the three
words Z, TvXaL xpvUaprrVl<f~ of Xenocles,
the TvXaL being regarded as divinities
for whom Xpvuup:rrvKEs would be a fitting
epithet, just as in the same Pindaric
ode (01. vii) we read of XPVUUP1rVI<U

AaXE(Ttv. The aVTv~ is the rail round
the front of the car. With the epithet
BpavuavTv'Yf~ Blaydes compares Eur.
Rhesus 118 ()paVUa1)TE~ uVTvyCc>V X1)6a~.

1266. TL aaL Uf TA1]rrOAEfLos] Wagner
(Graec. Trag. Fragm. iii. 95) thinks that
this line also is borrowed from the
Tragedy of Xenocles. But it is rather
the recognition by Strepsiades of the
Tragic source from which the money
lender's lamentation is derived.

1269. I<al<ro~ 1l"~7rpa'}'oTL] Amynias makes
his carriage-accident a plea for being
paid at once, and not being worried with
any troublesome delay. B--\*lt his language
gives Strepsiades an opportunity of re-

marking that his real misfortune is not
the recent falling from his carriage, but
the former lending of money which he
will never be repaid. Amynias, not
understanding the joke, proceeds to
explain the nature of the misfortune to
which he referred.

1273. arr' 6VOV KaTa7rEUwv] There is
here a joke between U7T' 6VOV, from a
donkey, and ano vov, out of your rnind.
There is a silnilar joke in the passage
cited by the Scholiast from Plato's Laws
iii. 16 (p. 701 D) I<at fL~ l<aBUrrEp axaXlvov

KEKT1]PEVOV TO UTopa, {3lg. vrro TOll AOYOV

epEp0j.LEVOV, l<aTu. T~V 1rapOLJlLav a1rO VOV

1rEUELV. The genitive vov was the source
of many jokes. Bergler refers to Diog.
Laert. vi. 3 (Antisthenes), where an
intending disciple inquiring of what
equipment he stood in need, Antisthenes
replied (3t{3Xaplov KatvOv, [Kal voil], KaL

'YpaepELov rcaLvov, I<at 1rWaKLaLOV l<aLVOV.

And so Id. ii. 118 (Stilpo) we are told
that Stilpo on one occasion seeing Crates
the cynic shivering in the wintry weather
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AM. A1]pro, Ta Xp~ flaT' a1ToAa{3Elv El {3ollAopal;

~T. OVK ~CT(j' 87TCVS CTV y' aVTOS vyLalvELs. AM. Tl 8at;

~T. TOV EYKE¢a'Aov (J(J"1rEp CTE(J"El(J"()a{ pOL 80KErS.

AM. CTV Be v~ TOV t.Epp~v 7TP0(J"KEKA~(J"f:Ja[ J1-0L 80KEis,

El J1-~ a7To8wCTELS TapyvpLoV. ~T. KaTEl7TE puv,

7T6TEpa VOJ1-l{ELS KaLVOV aEt TOV ala

{)ELV v8rop EKauToT', ~ rov ~ALOV

tAKELV KaTmeEV TavTo roD£)' iJ8mp 7TaALv ;

AM. OVK 0'[8' ~yroy' o1T6TEpOV, OU8E POt pEAEt.

~T. 7TOOS o~v a7ToAa{3E'iv rapyvptov 8[Kalo~ EI,
El J1-'Yj8EV oTo-f:Ja Trov JlETEwproV 7TpaypaTmv;

AM. aAA' El u7Tav[(Els Tapyvp[ov pOL TOV T6KOV

a1T68os yE. ~T. TOVTO 8' ~CTf:J' 0 T6KOS rl 8'YJPlOV ;

AM. rl ~ /lAAD y' ~ Kara Jl~va Kat Ka(j' -ryJlEpaV

7TAEOV 7TAEOV TapyvpLoll aEt y[yvETat,

V1ToppeOVTOS TOU XP~VOV ; ~T. KaAros AEyEtS.
rl 8:qTa; T~V O&AaTTav ~CT()' BTL 1TAElova

VVVL VOp{(ELS ~ 1TPO ToD ; AM. pa at', aAX' LCT'YjV.

ou yap 8[KaLov 7TAElOV' Elval. ~T. K~Ta 1TroS

aVT1J Jlev" if> KaK68aLJlov, ov8ev y[yvETaL

E7TtpPE6vTOO7/ TWV 1fOTapWV 1fAE[mv, CTV 8e
('Y}TEtS 1ToLfjCTaL TapyvpLov 1TAELOV TO CT6v ;

OVK a1f08LW~ELS CTaVTOv a1rO TfjS olK{as;
rh' " AM" , , , ,'f'EpE pOL TO KEVTpOV. • TaUT EyW JlapTvpOpat.

~T. vrrayE, Tl JlEAAELS; OUK EAas, a; CTajl¢6pa;

AM. TaiJT' DUX iJ{3Pl,) 8~r' EUTlV; ~T. ~~ELS; E1rta'Aoo
KEVTOOV V1rO TOV rrpOOKT6v CTE TOV (J"Elpa¢6pov.

1275

1280

1285

1290

1295

1300

observed d> KpaT1]S ~oKE'iS P.OL XPELav EXELV
ip.urlov KawoV· 81TEp ~v, explains Diogenes,
vov Kat Lp,urlov.

1286. rL 8YJPLOV;] what monst,J"ous thing?
Of. Birds 93. So ip Plautus, when one
uses the word rabonerr"i for arrhabonem,

the other exclaims "Perii! rabonem 1
quaul esse dicam hanc belluam ~" Tru
culentus iii. 2. 21.

1296. d1TO~LW~EL~ uavTov] " Recte habet
d1fo~L(;)gE"LS'; quoniam <5 ~avELuTrys hic aLC~

KWV erat, Strepsiades epElrywv rryv alKT]V.
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AMYN. I rave? how so? I only claim my own.
STREPS. You can't be quite right, surely. AMYN. Why what mean you?
STREPS. I shrewdly guess your brain's received a sh~ke.

AMYN. I shrewdly guess that you'll receive a sumn10ns
If you don't pay my money. STREPS. Well then tell me,
Which theory do you side with, that the rain
Falls fresh each time, or that the Sun draws back
The same old rain, and sends it down again?

AMYN. I'm very sure I neither know nor care.
STREPS. Not care! good heavens! And do you claim your money,

So unenlightened in the Laws of Nature?
AMYN. If you're hard up then, pay me back the Interest

At least. STREPS. Int-er-est? what kind of a beast is that?
AMYN. What else than day by day and month by month

Larger and larger still the silver grows
As time sweeps by. STREPS. Finely and nobly said.
What then! think you the Sea is larger now
Than 't,vas last year? AMYN. No surely, 'tis no larger:
It is not right it should be. STREPS. And do you then,
Insatiable grasper! when the Sea,
Receiving all these Rivers, grows no larger,
Do you desire your silver to grow larger?
Come now, you prosecute your journey off !
Here, £~tch the whip. AMYN. Bear witness, I appeal.

STREPS. Be off! what won't you? Gee up, sigma-brand!
AMYN. I say! a clear assault! STREPS. You won't be off ?

I'll stimulate you; Zeus! I'll goad your haunches.

Sic in Av.1020 ad Metonem Geometrum
OVK avap.€1'prya-EtSi a-QVTOll." Bentley.

1298. uap.¢6pa] sigma-brand, see supra
122 and the Con1mentary on 23 supra.

1300. uELpa¢opov] The horses fully
harnessed and yoked to the carriage

were termed (VyLOL (supra 122); but an
additional horse was sonletimes put on
to assist them, which ran by their side,
merely fastened by a rope, uELpa, whence
it was called in Greek (TfI,pa¢opo~(Aesch.
Ag. 815, 1618) ; and in Latin "funalis"
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, " '\ '\" " \epEVYEt~; EPEI\I\OIl apa UE Klll7JUEtll EyCO

aUTO'is TpOXO'iS TOL~ UOLUL Kat gVlloopLULII.

XO. OtOIl TO TrpaypaToolI epav ep'Aavproll· 0 yap

yeproll 88' epa(J'eet~

arrouTepfjuaL (3ovAETaL

Ta XP1]paO' ri8aveLuaTO·

KOUK ~u8' 8rrcvs OU T1]PEPOII

A.qo/ETaL TL Trpayp', 8 TOV-
, , rkTOil TrOL1JUEt TOil UOy,LU-

T~V [yepoVT']

avO' ~II rravovpye'iv ~p~aT', egaLepV7JS KaKOV Aa{3E'iv Tt.

[UTp.

1305

1310

olpat yap aUTav aUTLX' EVP~UEtV

Tra'>..at TrOT' ETrfJTEt,

elvat TOV vlav 8Etv6v ol
yvropa~ €VaVTLas Aeyetv

TOlUlV 8tKaLotS, /JUTE VL-

t!01T'EP [aVT.

1315

~T.

,.. ,f ? ~Kav a1raVTa~ ·OLU1T'Ep av
c.' .,\ ,\'f.)vyyeV7JTat, Kav I\EYrJ, )

1Tap1rOv7Jp •

ruros 8' ruoos {3ov'A~ueraL KI1¢rovov aUTal! elvat.

, , , ,
LOV LOVe

1320

from "funis," a {tope. Sonletimes there
were two CTELpaep6poL, one on each side
of the eVyLoL, and sometimes the CTELpa
cf>6po~ carried a rider. Suetonius (Tib. 6)
tells us that Tiberius "pubescens Actiaco
triumpho currum Augusti comitatus est,
sinisteriore funali equo, cunl Marcellus,
Octaviae filius, dexteriore veheretur."

1302. TPOXOt~] It will be remembered
that the debt due to Alnynias was in
curred in respect ,.jof a aL¢pLCTKOV Kat

TpOXO'iV, supra 31. After this line

Strepsiades returns to the feast which
he had ordered for the purpose of cele
brating his son's proficiency in the art
of "reasoning down all justice." The
Chorus o~cupy the time, while the two
are feasting within, by singing a little
song, expressive of their doubt whether
the son's proficiency, which they admit,
will show itself in a manner altogether
to the father's taste.

1303. 7TpaYJLaTw'V ¢Xavpw'V]e'Vil practices.
It is surprising that anyone should
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Aha! you run: I thought I'd stir you up
You and your phaetons, and wheels, and all!
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CHOR. What a thing it is to long for matters which are wrong!
For you see how this old man
Is seeking, if he can
His creditors trepan:
And I confidently say
That he will this very daJ'"

Such a blow
Amid his prosperous cheats receive, that he will de~ply deeply grieve.

For I think that he has won what he wanted for his son)
And the lad has learned the way
All justice to gainsay,
Be it what or. where it may:
That he'll trump up any tale,
Right or wrong, and so prevail.

This I know.
Yea! and perchance the time will come when he shall wish his son were dumb.

STREPS. Oh! Oh!

fill the lacuna with i<TCtH' avO', but though
his ave' has been generally accepted, his
iuo>s is extremely improbable. I have
substituted yEpoVT' to show that by
UOcPLUTryV the Chorus are referring to
the old man and not to Pheidippides.
The Ravenna Scholiast says on UOe:pU}"T~V,

~ TOV 7ra'i~a ~ TOV yEp01JTa. TO 6->V a1JTL TOU
ave' 6->V, showing that the lacuna existed
in his day, but also showing, I think, in
what manner it should be supplied.

1321. ~T. lou, lou] We must not
measure by the actual duration of the
choral ode the interval supposed to

suppose a reference intended to the
troubles of litigation. The very epithet
e:p"Xavpa implies that the rrpaY/LaTa were

. in themselves indifferent, and might be
either meritorious or the reverse. And
so far is Strepsiades from being in love
with litigation that his one' desire
throughout the Play is to keep out of
it. The rrpaYJLci.Ta </>XaiJpa are, as indeed
the Chorus go on to explain, his efforts
to cpeat his creditors. Cf. 1459 infra.

1309. Y€POVT' av8'] There is a bacchic
foot, v - -, missing in therMSS. between
uoe:pLCTTrjV and 6->v. Reisig proposed to

M
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~T_

~T.

tI>E.

~T.

~T.

tI>E.
~T.

~T.

~T.

~E.

~T.

NE<I>EAAI

1" 't ,.. '1' ,
(i) 'YEtTOJlEr Kat 6VYYEJlEtS' Kat oTjflOTat,

aflvva{)ETE flot TV1TTOp,EVlp 1Tau'!I TEXJI'll-

OrpOL KaKo8alp,roll TfjS' KE¢aAfjS' Kat Tfjr YlIaOov.
l' " , , ,l;.E rk' '1' ,
{J} fllapE, TV1TTEtr TOil 1TaTEpa; '.1.'. y'YJp" (i) 1TaTEp.

opa()' Op,OAOyOVII()' 3TL J.l.E TV1TTEL. <I>E. Kat p,aAa.

(1 J-LlapE Kat 1TaTpaAOta Kat TOI.X(J)pVXE.

auOLS' p.€ TaUTa Taura Ka"2 1TAELro AEyE.
1" 'i' ()' tf , ',\ '\", , ,ap OI.U oTt xatpro 1T01\/\ aKovroll Kat KaKa;

(1 AaKK61TproKT€. <I>E. rraTTE 1TOAAOtS' TOtS p680tr.
, " Il;.E' rk" 'A ,TOll 1TaTEpa TVTrTElS'; '.1.'. Ka7T0't'allro "IE VTj ~ta

cOs Ell 8LKrJ (T' ~TV1fTOIl. ~T. a; flta-proTaTE,

Kat 1TroS YEIIOLT' ~V 1TaTEpa TV1TTELV EV 8lK'!J ;
" " 1"t. ' , '\ 'E"/l'.t>"/ a1TOoEtb ro, Kat UE VtKTjU(J) /\E,,/OOII_

ToVrt (TV IItK~UELS ; <I>E. 1fOAV Y€ Kai pq.8{oos.
EAOV 8' o1T6TEPOV TOLII A6YOLV (30VAEL AE"/ELV.

7TO(OLV 'A6yotv ; tPE. Tall KPELTTOV', ~ TOV fjTTova ;

e8t8agap,'YJ1I PEVToL UE V~ ~t', 6> PEAE,

TOtUtJl 8LKaLOtS aVTLAEYEtV, El TaUra yE

flEAAELS ava1TEluELII, OOs 8{KaLOV Kat KaAOV

Tal' 1TaTEpa TV1TTEUO' EUTtV V1TO Tmll vlEoov.

aAA' OtOflat J.l.EIITOt u' ava1TE{U€LII, &'JUTE y£
ov8' aVTOS aKpoauap.EIIOS OV8EII aVT€pE~.

, 'tf , '\ ' t. ,,, IJ',\Kat J.l.1JV 0 TL Kat I\E6"ELS aKovuat tJ0vl\op.at.

1325

1330

1335

1340

have elapsed since its commencement.
We have seen above that the entire
sophistical training of Pheidippides is
supposed to have taken place during
the recitation of the sixteen lines which
form the second Epirrhema; and it is
much less surprising to find that during
this little ode there has been time for
the banquet, the recitation, and the
brawI. And naw Strepsiades issues
from the house in a. sorry plight, followed

by Pheidippides still in a threatening
attitude. The prognostications of the
Chorus are fulfilled almost as soon as
uttered.

1322. arJp,6rat] One of these, at any
rate, would be very unlikely to com
to his assistance, viz. the wronged and
insuJted Pasias, see supra 1219.

1327. rOLX6>pUXE] This, like many
similar words (see the Commentary on
Peace 48), had become a mere term of
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Help! Murd~r! Help! 0 neighbours, kinsfolk, townsmen,
Help, one and all, against this base assault,
Ah! Ah! my cheek! my head! 0 luckless me !
Wretch! do you strike your father? PREID. Yes, Papa.

STREPS. See! See! he owns he struck me. PREID. To be sure.
STREPS. Scoundrel! and parricide! and house-breaker!
PHEID. Thank you: go on, go on: do please go on.

I am quite delighted to be called such names!
STREPS. 0 probed Adulterer. PHEID. Roses from your lips.
STREPS. Strike you your father? PHEID. 0 dear yes: what's more,

I'll prove I struck you justly. STREPS. Struck me justly!
Villain! how can you strike a father justly?

PHEID. Yes, and I'll demonstrate it, if you please.
STREPS. Demonstrate this? PREID. 0 yes, quite easily.

Come, take your choice, which Logic do you choose?
STREPS. Which what? PREID. Logic: the Better or the. Worse?
STREPS. Ah, then, in very truth I've had you taught

To reason down all Justice, if you think
You can prove this, that it is just and right
That fathers should be beaten by their sons!

PHEID. Well, well, I think I'll prove it, if you'll listen,
So that even you won't have one word to answer.

STREPS. Come, I should like to hear what you've to say.

163

~buse withoub any reference to its
etymological meaning. It is frequently
so used in the Plutus. In Frogs 773
it is coupled, as here, with 1raTpaXolar.

1329. (l1<.ovoov] hearing myself called.
The instances commonly' given of this
usage are Horace's seu Jane libentius
audis, and Milton's Or hearest thou
rather pure ethereal strearn ?

1330. po8oLr] He is follGwing in the
steps of the Unjust Logic, supra 910.

1336. EAOV a' OrrOT€pov] This and the
M

following line seem to be a mere empty
vaunt on the part of Pheidippides with
out any practical meap.ing. They would
be better away. But probably they are
intended to show how completely the
dispute of the rival systems dominates
the entire Comedy.

1343. OtJ8EV aVT€pELS] Praxagoraexhibits
exactly the same confidence in hell
power to silence all gainsayers before
commencing her controversy with Blepy~

rus, Eccl. 570.
2
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xo. crov ~pyov, ~ Trp€cr{3vTa, ppOVT((€tV 81TfJ

TOV Clv8pa KpaT~U€tS,

('-' " 'll',' ';'ros ovros, El fn] Tep 1TE1TOlU€lV, OUK av 1]V

o{)roos aK6'AacrTOS.

aAA' fUf)' aTp f)pauvVETat· 8ij'A6v yE TaV

(JPOO1TOV '<TTL TO A17fLa.

a' '\ '\' , t. tl , ,... " t. LV t' , (J
1\1\ E6" OTOV TO 1TpOOTOV T] P6"au 1] jlaXfJ yEVEU at

1]81] Aey€lV XP~ 1TPOS xop6v. 1Tavroos 8~ TOVTO 8pauEls.

~T. Kat fl~V 88EV yE 7Tpoorov ~pGap.€u8a Aot8op€w8al

EydJ ¢pacrO)· '1T€l8~ yap €lcrTuOjl€()', (JU1T€P fUT€,
,... , " , ,\' '\ IJ ' " , , ',\1Tprorov pEV aVTOV TfJV I\upav l\atJoVT EyW KEI\€UUa

~ual ~lfLrovt8ov flEAOS, TOV KpLOV, ros E1TEX6T].
o8' EvBeoos apxatov eIv' E¢aUK€ TO KL()ap((ELV
)/ l' , 6' f " ,..., , '\ ....q-0€tv TE 7TLVOV ,00U1T€P€C KaXPus yvvaLK al\ovuav.

<I>E. ou yap r6i EU(JVS xpfjv erE TV1TTEu()a{ TE Kat 7TaTElu()at,

1f8ElV KEAEVOllf)', WCT1TEpel T€TTlyas €UTlWlITa;

[UTp.

1346

1350

1355

1360

1355. TrJV Avpav] The entertainment
which Strepsiades is proposing to his
son is not that of Scolia, where a guest
having finished his song was at liberty
to pass on the lyre, myrtle sprig, or other
badge of minstrelsy to whichever of the
other guests he liked to select, and the
recipient had to sing another song linked
on in some manner to that of his pre
decessor; see the ComU1entary on Wasps
1222 and Lys. 1237. He is proposing
the amusement of 7T'apoI7lLu, in which the
badge passed round from one to the
other in regular order, and the songs
were not connected with each other.
See Colonel Mure's luminous account
of "Convivial I?oetry" (Rist. Greek
Lit. iii. 2. §§ 12=14). There seems no
ground for the inference which some

have drawn from the present passage
that the lyre was employed for songs
and the myrtle for recitations; see for
example the line of our poet's Pelargi
preserved by the Scholiast at Wasps
1231, 0 fLEV nOEV )Aaj.LryTov AOY071 7T'pO~ fLVP
pivY]v. And cf. infra 1371.

1356. Tav Kptov] Crius was a famous
Aeginetan wrestler, probably the same
Aeginetan of whom we read in Hdt.
vi. 50. His name seems to have
been irresistible to the punning pro
pensities of the Greeks. We are told
by Herodotus that on his refusal to
submit to the dictation of Cleomenes
the Spartan king, the latter inquired
his name, and when he heard itremarked,
"You had better tip your horns with
bronze, Ram, for you will have to'
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CHORUS. 'Tis yours, old man, some method to contrive
This fight to win:

He would not without arms wherewith to strive
So bold have been.

He knows, be sure, whereon to trust.
His eager bearihg proves he must.

165

So come and tell us from what cause this sad dispute began;
Come, tell us how it first arose: do tell us if you can.

STREPS. Well from the very first I will the whole contention show:
'Twas when I went into the house to feast him, as you "know,

. I bade him bring his lyre and sing, the supper to adorn,
Some lay of old Simonides, as, how the Ram was shorn:
But he replied, to sing at meals was coarse and obsolete;
Like some old beldame humming airs the while she grinds her wheat.

PREID. And should you not be thrashed who told your son, from food abstaining
To SING! as though you were, forsooth, cicalas entertaining.

~

encounter a great danger." Apparently
he entered for the wrestling champion
ship at Olympia and was handsomely
defeated, whereupon Siulonides com
posed an ode corumencing, the Scholiast
informs us, with the words

E1TEta()' 0 Kptos OVIe aElIeECtJs
El\()WJI fS EVOfPOPOJl a')'l\aov

ALOS TEp,EVOS.

That f7T€~aTO is here, as in Theocr. xxviii.
13, used in a quasi-passive sense, paTted
with his fleece, was shorn, is plain both
from the nature of the case, and also
from the statement in the text that the
ode was about TOt,__ KpLOV &s E'TrEXBT}.

1358. KUXpVS] parched barley, KpdJul
7rEeppvY/l-ivat. Photius,Et.Magn. "Brunck
quotas from Plutarch (Septem sapientes,
14) the well-known f7TLfl-{;'X7~s ~a~

,/A'AEL p,ul\a aAEL'

Ka~ 'Yap TILTTa"os d.'AEt,
p,eyal\as MLTVAavas {3aC!L'AEv(JJV.

Grind, mill, grind:
Pittacus he doth grind,

King and Miller combined.

Mr. Grote (part ii, chap. 14) and Colonel
Mure both consider this to be a political
composition, although, as the former
remarks, Plutarch and Diogenes Laertius
take it literally, and this seems more
probable" (1852).

1360. TET'I:Lyas €lTTLWvTa] as if you
weTe entertaining cicalas. The cicala
is fully described in the First Addi
tional Note to the Birds, pp. 234-7
of that Comedy. These little creatures
in the heat of summer were always
singing, and were supposed to Iive
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~T.

4>E.

~T.

NE<!lEAAI

TOlaVTa PEVTOl Kat T6T' EAEyEV Ev8ov, oTa1Tfp vvv,
, ,~ 't\ ,!rh ' or , ,

Kat TOV ~lPO>VL01]V E-raUK ELvat KaKOV 1TOl1]T1JV.

Kayc1 p6AtS pEv, aAA' 8p.ros ~vEuX6p.1JV TO 1TproTOV·
" ~, ",\ , " ''\ '\ , , '\ IJ 'E1TElTa 0 EKEI\EVU aVTov al\l\a JlVppLV1]V l\apollTa

TOOV AluXVAOV AEgaL T{ Jlot· K~()' OVTOS EV()VS El1TEV,

(( Eyc1 yap AluXVAOV vop£(ro 11'POOTOV EV 1Tol1]TatS

"II" rh '\ ' 't. ' , rh ' "'l'0-r0V 1TI\EroV, a6vUTaTOV, (J'Top-raKa, KP1JPV01TOlOV;

KallTaO(}a 1TroS OfEU(}E JlOV T~V Kap8{av OpEX()EtV;
" ~" () , 8 ' ,!rh ' 1" ''\ '\ , ,0Jlros oE TOV VPOV aKrov E-r1JV, " UV 0 al\l\a TOVTroV
,\'t. ,.. , tl J, " rh' ,.. "I\E6oV Tt 'T.rov VEroTEpOOV, aTT EUTt Ta u0-ra TaVTa.
t 8' 'f)' ';', E' 't\ f'"'" 't"° EV vs lJU VPl11'tooV P1JULV TtV, ros EKlVEt
'8,\rh' 1''\ t.' 't , 't\ '\rh'a EI\-r0S, (J)l\f6lKaKE, T1JV 0JlOJl1]TptaV aOEI\-r1]lI.

" ", 't. ' ''\'\' '()' 't. 'Kayro OVKET E61JVEUXOP1JV, al\l\ EV vs E6apaTTro

1TOAAOtS KaKOtS KaluxpOlut· K~T' €VTEv()ev, oTov ElKOS,

~'TrOS 1TPOS E1TOS ~pEt86j.lEU()'· fi()' OVTOS E1Tava1T1J8~,

KIi1TELT' e¢Aa P€ KaU1T68Et KIi1TVLyE Ka1TE()AL{3EV.

O(JKOVV 8tKa{ros, 8UTtS OVK EVpL1T{81]V E1TalVElS,
rh ' ~T rh ' , ",.. 1'",!U0-r(i)TaTOV; .*-f. U0-r(i)TaTOll Y EKELVOV, (J) TL (J' El1T(J);

aAA' aO()ls ao TV1TT~U0J.laL. <!lE. V~ TOV ~t, EV 8£KT/ y'
, ,.. l' , tl 1', " 't.'() "I,Kat 11'(J)S CJLKalros; OUTLS (i)lIalUXVVTE (J' f6 E pE'I' a,

alu()allOJlEv6s UOV 7TaVTa TpaVA{{oVTOS, lJ TL 1I00l1JS.

El pev yE {3pvv Ef1rOLS, Eyc1 yvovs &v 7TtElV E1TEUXOV.

1365

1370

1375

aV.

1380

upon dew. A person therefore who was
entertaining cicalas might reasonably
expect that they would be singing all
the time, and would require no food.
And his father, says Pheidippides,
seenled to expect the same of him.
As Bergler observes" In convivio biben
dum potius esse putat quam canendum ;
nam canere et non bibere cicadarum
est."

1369. (TVa' UAAU] But do you at least;
see tile note on Pe~ce 660. aE and aAAu

are used in much the same way five
lines above.

1372. aOEAepos rryv UaEAep~V] He is allud
ing to the incestuous marriage of Maca
reus and Canace, the children of Aeolus.
In some versions of the legend Canace
is represented as the innocent victim
of her brother's violence; but in the
Aeolus of Euripides they seem to have
been nlarried by mutual consent and
with their father's sanction. Aristo
phanes speaks of that Tragedy with
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STREPS. You hear him! so he said just now or e'er high words began:
And next he called Simonides a very, sorry man.
And when I heard him, I could scarce my rising wrath command;
Yet so I did, and him I bid take myrtle in his hand
And chant some lines from Aeschylus, but he replied with ire,
" Believe me, I'm not one of those who Aeschylus admire,
That rough, unpolished, turgid bard, that mouther of bombast! "
When he said this, my heart began to heave extremely ~fast ;
Yet still I kept my passion down, and said, "Then prithee you,
Sing one of those new-fangled songs which modern striplings do."
And he began the shameful tale Euripides has told
How a brother and a sister lived incestuous lives of old.
Then, then I could no more r~strain, but first I must confess
With strong abuse I loaded him, and so, as you may guess,
We stormed and bandied threat for threat: till out at last he flew,
And smashed and thrashed and thumped and bumped and bruised me black and blue.

~

PHEID. And rightly too, who coolly dared Euripides to blame,
Most sapient ba~d. STREPS. Most sapient bard! you) what's your fitting name?
Ah! but he'll pummel me again. PREID. He will: and justly too.

STREPS. What! justly, heartless villain! when 'twas I who nurtured you.
I knew your little lisping ways, how SOOD, you'd hardly think,
If you cried "bree ! " I guessed your wants, and used to give you drink:

indignant reprobation in Frogs 850,
1081, and 1475, and afterwards parodied
it in the Aeolosicon. See also Peace
114 and the note there.

1376. eep'Aa p.€ KaaTrOa €~] Both these
verbs are used in Peace 1306 of hearty
eating. They both mean strictly to
crush, to grinu, to pulverize, PIutus 718 ;
whence both are used here of pounding
with the fist.

1378. 6> TL a' Et:;roo] He cannot think
of a name adequate to express his in-

dignation. So in the De Corona 27
(p. 232) Demosthenes, finding his own
enormous stock of vituperative words
insufficient for his purpose, addresses
Aeschines with EiT' if>-TL ft.v ELTrOOV UE TLS

op(}oos TrpoUEiTrOL ;

1382. {3pvv] a child's cry for drink,
whence (3pvAAoov, sipping, Knights 1126.
JLaJLJLuv· 11ft T~S TraLaLK~S epCJ)v~s, luBiELv,

Hesychius. JLaJLJ.Liav 'ATTLKOL T~V p,1jTfpa,

a7ro TOV Ttl 7ra~o[a JLaJLJLuv TO rfJaYEiv 'AfyELV,
Photius, Suidas.
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paJlpfiv 8' &v aIT~(}"avTos ~KOV O'Ol cpEPWV &v I1pTov·

KaKKfiv 8' av OUK E¢BTjs eppaCTal, Kayw Aa(3wv eVpa(E
, t. ~rh .,\ , " , 1" , , ,.. , ,
E{;ErEpOV av Kat rrpovuxoflTjV CTE· O'V U EflE VUV arrayxwv

(3ooovTa Kat KEKpayoO' BTL

XE(TjTtP1JV, OUK ETA1]S
EgO) 'gEvEyKEW, Cf> plap'E,

eVpa(E fl-', aAAa 1rVtYOfl-EVOS

aUTov '1ro{Tjua KaKKav.

xo. olfLat yE Trov VEroTEproV reXs Kap8{as

1r1]8av, 8 Tt A€'El.
el yap rOlavra "I' OVTOS f.~EtpyaCTfl-€VOS

?,-a'Arov aVa1rE(a-E/"

TO 8Epfl-a Trov yEpalTEpoov 'Aa(3oLfl-EV &v

aAA' ou8' EPEf3£vOOV.

O'OV ~P'YOV, 6) KaLvrov E1TroV KLVTjTa Kat pox'AEvTa,

7rEtOill Ttva (1]TElV, 01TOOS 80~ElS AEyElV O{Kala.

~E. cOs ~8v Katvow 7rpaYflaUlV Kal O€gLolS cOPlAElV,

Kat Troll KaeECTTWTOOV VOfl-OOV V1rEP¢POVElV ovva(j()aL.
" 't! ,( ,,' ,..., ,..eyw yap OTE pEV l1T1TlK'[) TOV VOVV fl-OV,[) 7rP0(jElXOV,

ouB' !tv rpC El7rELV p~fl-ae' olDs r' ~ 1TPLV EgaflapTELV·

PVVl 0' f.1TEL8~ p' OVTOUl TOV700V, E1TaVCTEV aUTOS,
, 1" '\ " , '\ ' t. ' "YVWflaLS UE /\E1TTatS Kat /\OYOLS 6vVEtfl-L Kal fl-EptJlvaLS,

olfl-aL 8loagElv cOs 8£Kalov rOll 1Ta7Epa KoAa(Elv.

~T8 l1T1TEVE TOlllUV v~ ~t', WS EflolYE KpELTTDV E(jTtv

1385

1390

[aVT.

1395

1400

1405

1393. E~ELpyafYJlEVos] who has done such
deeds as these. "Ernesti, indeed, translates
it excultus doctrina, arte docendi, and so
Dindorf; but there can be, I think, no
doubt that the translation of Bergler
(qui patrem verberavit) and Brunck (qui
taZia perpetravit) is the only one of
which the passage admits. The idea is

the same as that expressed by Aeschylus,
EUln. 470" (1852).

1395. 'Au{3Ol,fLEV] "Aap{3aV€LJI is emere, as
Bergler remarks, quoting Frogs 1236,
A~tEL yap o{3oAov 7Tavv KaA~1J TE Ka:ya()~1J,

You'll get one for an obol, spick and span.
With the phrase in the text Brunck
con1pares Plautus, Mil. Glor. ii. 3. 45
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If you said "mamm ! " I fetched you bread with fond discernment true,
And you could hardly say (( Caeca! " when through the door I flew
And held you out a full arm's length your little needs to do :

But now when I was crying
That I with pain was dying,
You brute! you would not tarry
Me out of doors to carry,
But choking with despair
I've been and done it there.

CHORUS. .Sure all young hearts are palpitating now
To hear him plead,

Since if those lips with artful words avow
The daring deed,

And once a favouring verdict win,
A fig for every old man's skin.

OJ thou! who rakest up new thoughts with daring hands profane,
Try all you can, ingenious man, that verdict to obtain.

PREID. How sweet it is these novel arts, these clever words to know,
And have the power established rules and laws to overthrow.
Why in old times when horses were my sole delight, 'twas wonder
If I could say a dozen words without some awful blunder!
But now that he h~s made lTIe quit that reckless mode of living,
And I have been to subtle thoughts my whole attention giving,
I hope to prove by logic strict 'tis right to beat my father.

STREPS. O! buy your horses bacl{, by Zeus, since I would ten times rather

,Non ego nunc 'enlam vitam tuanl vitiosa
nuce.' Add Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 153
'Tunicam nlihi malo lupinae QuaIn,' &c."
(1852).

1397. €1fWV KLlITJTU Kat /LoXAEvru] It
would seem that there must be an allu
sion here to Eur. Medea 131§ rL TUa-OE

I<.LVELS KUVOp,OXAEVELS 1rVAaS; And as the

author of the "Christus Patiens ", bor
rowing the line of Euripides, gives it as
TL TOV(JOE KLVEtS KavapOXAEVELS AOyoVS, Por
son thinks that rovCTOE AOyoVS or rUVTa

E1rY] may have been the original reading
in the Medea, altered into Ta(JoE 1rVAar,
perha.ps in consequence of the parody
here.
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t1T7rrov TpE¢EtV TE6pL1T7TOV ~ TV7rTOJlEVOV E1TLTpt{3fjvaL.

4>E. EKElUE 8' (J6EV a1TEuXluas JlE TOV AOyOV J1-ETEtJ.lt,
, '" , ", , ""t\ , ,,, ",

Kat 1TproT Ep'YJUOJlaL UE TOVTL· 1Tatoa J.l OVT ETV1TTES;

~1'. ~YOOYE u', EVVOOOll TE Kat K1]8oJlEVOS. ~E. El1TE 8~ /lOt,

OV KaJlE uot 8{KaLOV EUTLV E~VOEW 0Jlo{ros,

TV1TTEtV r', E1TEt8~1TEP yE TOVT' ~UT' EVlIOELlI, TO TV7TTEtV;

1TroS yap TO JlElI UOV uro/la xp~ 1TA'YJYOOll a6ij5oll Elllat,
, , t\\' \",rk ',\'.l1' "TOVj.t0ll oE J.lTJ; Kat Jl'YJV E'rVlI EI\EVUEPOS yE Kayoo.

" KAaoVUL 1TaL8ES, 1raTEpa 8' OU KAaELlI 80KELS;"
¢~UE'S vop.{(Eu()at uv 1Tat8os TOVTO Toilpyov Elllat;

Eyc1 8E "I' allTEL1TotjL' &v cOs 82s 1Ta'i8Es 01 YEPOVTES,

EIKos TE p,aAAov TOUS yEpollTas ~ lIEOVS Tt KAaELlI,
rl 't. ' 'i" 8' "OU9}7rEp €f;ap.apTaVELlI 1JTTOV LKaLOV aVTOVS.

~T. aAA' ov8ap.ov vopl(€Tat TOV 1raTEpa TOVTO 1TauXElv.

~E. OilKOVlI av~p 0 Tall VOP.OV 6ELS TOVTOll ~V TO 1TpOOTOll,

OO(j1TEP UV Kayoo, Kat AEyroV E1rEL6E TOVS 1TaAatovs;

~TTOV Tl 8fjT' ~gEUTL Kap.ot KaLVOV aV TO AOl1rOV

1410

1415

1420

1415. KAaOV<TL 7raLaf~ K.r.A.] This is
a parody of a famous line (691) in the
Alcestis of Euripides, XalpEU; opoov ¢oos,
1rarEpa 0' ov XalpELV aOKELS; which is again
quoted (not parodied) in Thesm. 194.
It comes from a speech of Pheres to his
son Admetus who had coolly expected
his father to be willing to die in his
stead. There have been some able
attempts of late years to justify the
selfishness of Admetus, but it should
not be forgotten that the Alcestis was,
or took the place of, a satyric drama,
and that some parts of it are intention
ally, and others perhaps unintentionally,
of a comic character. The retention here
of the original metre draws attention,
and gives point, to the satire.

1417. OLS rra'ioes OL yEpOVTES] "The Scho-

Hast gives several illustrations of this
proverb. ITUALV yap aQBl.s rralS 0 ')'TJPU<TKOOV
uv~p (Sophocles). OL~ rra'iaE~ OL ')'EpOJJTES

opBcii ree AOY~ (Theopompus). .,Ap', 6>S
€OI.KE, a,s yEJJOt.r

t
av rra'is 'YEp00V (Plato

Con1icus). Mitchell adds Plato, Laws i,
p. 646 ov jJ.ovov tIp', WS €OI.KEV, 0 ,),EPOOV
a,s rra'is ylyvotr' tJ.v, UAAa Kat Q jJ.eBv<TfJeLs.

To whichmay beadded [Plato], Axiochus,
367 B r<f} vC§ aLs rra'iaES 01. ')'EpovrEs ,),LYVOV
ral., Cratinus (ap. Schol. Plat. 1. c.)
uATJB~s 0 A6'Y0~' ws a,s '!ra'is [1<TTLV 0] YEPOO'lI,
and Aesch. Eum. 38 afL<TaUa yap ypavs,
OVOEV· uvr;:rral.s /LEV ovv, though this is in
a rather different signification" (1852).
See also the Bodleian Proverbs 32'7,
Diogenianusiv.18(Gaisford'sParoemiogr.
pp. 34, 184).

1421. OVKOVV uv~p 0 rov vop.ov Bets] "No:
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Have to support a four-in-hand, so I be struck no more.
PHEID. Peace. I will now resume the thread where I broke off before.

l1nd first I ask: when I was young, did you not strike me then?
!,:

STREPS. Yea: for I loved and cherished you. PHEID. Well, solve me this again,
Is it not just that I your son should cherish you alike,
And strike you, since, as you observe, to cherish means to strike?
What! must my body needs be scourged and pounded black and blue
And yours be scathless? was not I as much freeborn as you?
"Children are whipped, and shall not sires be whipped?"
Perhaps you'll urge that children's minds alone are taught by blows :
Well: Age is Second Childhood then: that everybody knows.
And as by old experience Age should guide its steps more clearly,
So when they err, they surely should be punished more severely.

STREPS.. But Law goes everywhere for me: deny it, if you can.
PREID. Well was not he who made the law, a luan, a mortal man,

A~s you or I, who in old times talked over all the crowd?
And think you that to you or me the same is not allowed,

for OVaeLs -OiOEII E~ OTOV 'epUV7], as Sophocles wherein Antigone condemns the unjust
says in that noble passage, so frequently proclamation of Creon:
quoted by both Ancients and Moderns,

It was not Zeus whose voice pronounced those words,
Nor Hell's dread Potentate, eternal Justice,
Who sanctioned upon earth such laws as these.
Nor deemed I that thy heraldings, frail mortal,
Could overleap the unwritten Ordinance,
The everlasting Mandates of the Gods.
Mandates eternal! not To-day's vain growth,
Nor Yesterday's. Their Birth-time who shall say!
Shall Man's imperious temper force my will
To slight those dread Decrees, and, slighting, pay
Just penalty to Heaven! It shall not be.

With regard to the antiquity of the par
ticular law before us in Greece, it is said
that there were three laws of Triptolemus
still preserved at Eleusis, of ~hich TouS'

I'0JlEtS TLP.~JI, Honour thy father and thy

mother; was the first. See Stanley at
Aesch. Supplices 687. The duty of filial
obedience had been strongly insisted
upon by the Just Logic, supra 994, as it is
also by Aristotle, Ethics, viii. 14" (1852)
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1445

1435

1440

1425

1430

()EwaL VOjlO7J TotS VLEULV, TOUS 7TaTEpas aVTLTV7TT€LV ;

BCTas 8e 7TArryas ElXOjl€V 7TPLV TOV VOjlOV TE()ijvat,

aepLE/l€V, Kat 8{8ojl€V aUTolS 1TpolKa UUYKEKoep()at.
"" I,. 1" , , '\ " \ "',\ '\ 't:l' ,CTK€ 'I' at oE TOUS a/\EKTPvovaS Kat Tal\l\a Ta fJ oTa TaVTL,

c \ " ,,, " l' . rh"
COS TOUS 1TaTEpas ajlUVETat· KaLTOt TL otay€pOVCTLV

C "" ,,.. '\ \ rf "I,. rf.." t, "rA.7J/lCOV EK€LVOl, 7TI\TJV oTt 'I' 'YJ-rL(jj.Lar OV ypayouCTlV;

TL 8~T', E7T€t8~ TOUS aAEKTpvovas l17TavTa Jl/,JlEl,
, '()" "" , 't.",\ () "1'OUK ECT lElS Kat TTJV Korrpov Karrl 6V/\oV Ka EVOElS;

OU Tavrov, 6J "'-av, EUTlV, ou8' &v ~COKpaTEL 80KO{1].

7TpOS Tavra Jl~ TV1TT'· el 8e p.~, CTaVTOV '/TOT' alTUXCTEL.
",... ~T"" t''' , "" ,\' /'.Kat 7TCOS ; ~. E1TEL CTE /lEV oLKaLos Etj.L EYW KOl\a~EtV,

CTV 8', ~v yeV1]Ta{ CTOL, TOV vl6v. q>E. ~v 8e jl~ yevfJTat,
, " ,\' , 1\' , , ()'t.paTfJV EJlOl KEK/\aVCTerat, (J'V 0 eyxavcov TE V1J6 El•

EJlOt /lEV, 6JV8PES ~AlKES, 80KEL AEyELv 8{Kata·

KlljlolYE UVyxcopElV 80KEt TovrotCTt Ta7TLEtKij.

KAaELV yap ~jlfis ElKOS fCTr', ~v Jl~ 8lKala 8pWJlEV.
",,1, 1'1' " ",,, ~T' , , ''\''''UKE'I' at oE xaTEpav ETL YVWjl1]V... ~. arro yap ol\oVllat.

Kat Jl~V LCTWS "'I' OUK &'X()EUEt 7Ta()oov & vDv 7TE7Tov()as.
,... l' " 1'1"1'1 t. ' "" " 'rh '\ ,7TCOS 01]; otoa6ov yap TL jl EK Tovroov €7TCO-rEI\1](J'ElS.

, / " tf " " ~T ' rh ' " rh ' "T1JV jl1]TEp OO(J'7TEP Kat CTE TV7TT1JCTro. ~. Tt yTlS; Tt 'r'llS (J'V ;

ToDB' ETEpOV av jlE'i(OV KaKov. <I>E. r{ 8', ~v ~Xoov TOV 1}TTro

AOYOV CTE VLK~UOO A€YOOV T~V jl1]TEp' cOs TV7TTELII XPEOOV;
T{ 8' &AAO y'; ~v TavTL 7TOtnS,

ou8€v CTE KOOAV(J'EL (J'Eav-

TOV EJl{3aA€lV ES TO {3apaOpov

~T.

~T.

~T.

<I>E.
~T.

<I>E.

<{lEo

1>E.
~T.

<I>E.

1429. t1J¢{a-}-tara] To be able to carry
these.special resolutions in the Assembly,
already rnentiol1ed as the object and
result of the sophistical training (supra
1019, and compare 432) is now described

. as the one characteristic ·which differ
entiates man from the brutes. It is
obvious that Aristophanes did not, any

nlore than Aristotle, look kindly upon
government by t1J¢La-}-tara, see the COU1

mentary on Lys. 703.
1440. anO 'Yap OAOVj.laL] This expres

sion, which has already occurred, supra
792, seems here to mean, I shall be done
to death with his yvw/l-at.. He has already
had one debate which has been conducted
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To change it, so that sons by blows should keep their fathers steady?
Still, we'll be liberal, and blows which we've received already
We will forget, we'll have no ex-post-facto legislation.
-Look at the game-cocks, look at all the animal creation,
Do not they beat their parents? Aye: I say then, that in fact
They are as we, except that they no special laws enact.

STREPS. Why don't you then, i~ always where the game-cock leads you follow,
Ascend your perch to roost at night, and dirt and ordure swallow?

PHEID. The case is different there, old man, as Socrates would see.
STREPS. Well then you'll blame yourself at last, if you keep striking me.
PREID. How so ? STREPS. Why, if it's right for me to punish you my son,

You can, if you have got one, yours. PHEID. Aye, but suppose I've none.
Then having gulled me you will die, while I've been flogged in vain.

STREPS. Good friends! I really think he has some reason. to complain.
I must concede he has put the case in quite a novel light :
"1 really think we should be flogged unless we act aright!

PREID. Look to a fresh idea then. STREPS. He'll be my death I vow.
PREID. Yet then perhaps you will not grudge ev'n what you suffer now.
STREPS. How! will you make me like the blows which I've received to-day?
PREID. Yes, for I'll beat my mother too. STREPS. What! What is that you say!

Why this is worse than all. PREID. But what, if as I proved the other,
By the same Logic I can prove 'tis right to beat my mother?

STREPS. Aye! what indeed! if this you plead,
If this you think to win,

Why then, for all I care, you may
To the Accursed Pit convey
Yourself with all your learning new,

in a very unsatisfactory manner, and he
is naturally alarmed at the prospect of
~ndergoing a second.

1441. QuI< axO€uEL] Pheidippides is well
aware ,,-hat a trouble his -..Coesyrafied
mother has been to his father; and

thinks that the latter may be pleased at
the idea of her being treated in the
saIne fashion as himself. But Strepsiades
is waking from his evil dreams, and
rejects the proposal with horror.

1448. TO {3apaOpov] the Deadman's Pit,
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pera ~(f)KpaTOVS

Kat TOV AOyOV TOV 1/TTro•

TavTt 8{ up-as, 6J N epeAaL; Tre7TOV()' ~y~,

UP.LV ava6ELs a1raVTa TaJLa 1Tpayp-aTa.

XO. aUTos /lEV oOv uavTp UU TOVTroV afTlos,

'"II' " "UTpE'f as UEaVTOV ES Trov1Jpa TrpaypaTa.

~T. Tl8fjra TavT' oU pOL TOT' ~yopE6eTe,

aAA' Iiv8p' l1ypOLKOV Kat yepovT ~7T6peTE ;

Xo. ~PELS 1TOL07'JPEV Tav()' EKaUTo(J' STav TLva
,... .... ,! '" ,yvroJlEV 7TOV1JpooV OVT epaUT1JV TrpaypaT(i)V,

t! of. ", f.1',\ ' ,
EroS all aVTOV EpjJal\O>jlElI ELS KaKOV,
tf of. 't'''' \ 6 ' 1\ l\ , ,
01TroS av ELOlJ TOVS EOVS OEoOlKEval.

~T" , , ';' N rk',\ 8' t"
~ • OlJlOl, Trov1Jpa y, 00 e't'El\al, LKala oE.

OU yap Jl' Expfjv Ta XP~Jla()' &,8aVELuaJl1Jv

a1rOCTTEpeLv. VVV OVV 87TOOS, ~ ep{'ATaTE,

TOV XalpE¢rovTa TOll pLapov Kat ~(i)KpaT1]V
, '\ '" ",.., ''\ Ll' ~" ,!" ~ ,aTrOI\ElS, pET EpOV 1\f}(i)V, Ot UE Kap Es1JTraT(i)V.

<JlE. aAA' OUK c1v a8lK~ualpL TOUS 8,8aUKaAOVS.

~T. val vat, KaTa,8eu()1JTt 1TaTppov ~[a.
'l\' A ' "(,,.. ...<I> E. LOOU yE ~La 1TaTppov· ros apxalOS fl..

ZEUS yap TIS ~CTTLV ; ~T. ~CTTLV. <l>E. oiJl( ~CTT' otJlC ETrEt
~lvOS {3auLAEvEt, TOV ~{' ~eEA1JAaKOOS.

~T ' '~,\',\ ",\ '\' " ,..",
~ • OUK EfjEI\1]l\aK al\/\ EyOO TOVT pOp1JV,

8La TOVTOVI. TOV ~lvOV. ofJlOt 8EL'Aalos,

1450

1455

1460

1465

1470

the cleft or chasm at Athens into which
the bodies of criminals were thrown. It
has already been mentioned in Knights
1362, and will g,gain be mentioned in
Frogs 574 and Plutus 431, 1109. See
the Commentary on the Frogs. Aris
teides (according to Plutarch, Arist. 3)
'said that if the Athenians were wise
they would throw both q'hemistocles
and himself into the (japaBpove

1453. Ul/aBEts] The word is again em
ployed Birds 546, in the same sense of
putting oneself under, giving oneself up
to, the guidance and protection of
another.

1464. U1f'OCTTEpe'iv] This, as already ob
served on 487 supra, is the term used
with strict propriety throughout the
Play to denote the wrongful action of
Strepsiades in seeking fraudulently to
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Your master, and your Logic too,
And tumble headlong in.

a Clouds! a Clouds! lowe all this to you!
Why did I let you manage my affairs!

CHORUS. Nay, nay, old man, you owe it to yourself.
Why didst thou turn to wicked practices?

STREPS. Ah, but ye should have asked me that before,
And not have spurred a poor old £001 to evil.

CHORUS. Such is our plan. . We find a man
On evil thoughts intent,

Guide him along to shame and wrong,
Then leave him to repent.

STREPS. Hard words, alas! yet not more hard than just.
It was not right unfairly to keep back
The money that I borrowed. Come, my darling,
Come and destroy that filthy Chaerephon
And Socrates; for they've deceived us both!

PHEID. ~o. I will lift no hand against my Tutors.
STREPS. Yes do, come, reverence Paternal Zeus.
PREID. Look there! Paternal Zeus! wha,t an old £001.

Is there a Zeus·? STREPS. There is. PREID. There is no Zeus.
Young Vortex reigns, and he has turned out Zeus.

STREPS. No Vortex reigns: that was my foolish thought
, All tprough this vortex here. Fool that I was,

retain money not in the first instance
fraudulently obtained.

1471. ALVoS l3auLAEvEL] Pheidippides is
retorting upon his father his own utter
ance supra 828. And no doubt the ws
apxa'ios El, two lines above, is intended
to ,recall the epPOJlE'iS apxauKu of 821.

1473. adz TovTovl TOV ai.'vov] The exact
import of t,hese words has been the sub
ject of much controversy, but the words

xvrpfOVV 6vTa in the following line show
that the speaker has in his mind the
large cup or bowl called aLVOS in Wasps
618, and aE'ivos by Athenaeus in the
chapter (xi. 32, p. 467) which he devotes
to this particular subject. Athenaeus
there collects many passages from the
comic poets in which this bowl is men
tioned. In one a large aE'ivos is said to
hold about nine gallons, lJEL7IOS fL€yas I
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gTE Kat u~ XVTpEof)v (JVTa (JEOV "JY1]uaj.t1]v.

1>E. eVTaD(Ja CTaVTfi> 1Tapaepp6v€l Kat ¢A?]Va¢a.

~T. OrpOl 7Tapavo{as· cOs Ej.taLv6j.t1]v I1pa,
8T' egE{3aAAov TOVS 6EOVS 8la ~OJKpaT1JV.

aA'A', 6J ¢lA' f.Epfl~i j.t1]8aflwS 6VpalV€ pOL,

P?]8E fl' E1rlTp{t17S, dAAa CTVyyvroP1]V ~X€

~flOV 1TapaVO~CTaVTos d8oAEUXLff·
/ "1:./(3' ~"" rh'Kat P.Ol yEVOV 6 VP OVI\OS, ElT aVTOVS ypar 1]v

8tOOK&(JOO ypao/apEVOS, ElO' 8 TL UOL 80KEL.

op(Joos 1TapaLvE'is OUK eoov 8LKoppa¢Ew,

aAA' oos Taxu7T' Efl7Tl7TpavaL T~V olKLav

TOOV &80AEUXOOV. 8EVpO 8EVP', & Eav(Jra,

KAlpaKa Aa(36JV EgEAOE Kat CTpLVV1]V ¢epoov,

1475

1480

1485

xropoov P.ETP~TTJV. In the Medea of Strattis
~ome one, perhaps Medea herself, says
to Creon "Do you know what your head
looks like ~. For all the world like a
aE'ivo~ turned upside down." In a third,
one 'speaker says to another that a cour
tesan has stolen a silver OE'ivo~ (aElVOV
apyvpovv) , and the other replies "A
OELVOV 1 how dreadful, OEWOV." It is de
scribed by the Scholiast on the Wasps as
an ayyEtov Tl, Kfpap.ftOv otvov, olov 7rpoxvpa,
{jauLv OUK €xOV, aAACt J<Q.Tcv8EV lnrorpoxov.
But whence does Strepsiades get the
notion of a OtVO~ XVTPEOV~ 1 He can
'hardly have brought one out with him
from the 'feast; and the idea that he
now, goes into the house and fetches
one out for trie purpose of the joke is
ridiculous. And on the whole, I think
that we must accept the explanation
given by the Scholiasts, and assume that
there was set at the entrance of the
Phrontisterium, instead of the customary
statue of Hermes, a large earthenware

AtvO~, intended perhaps to symbolize the
philosophic A'ivo~ in which the Phrontists
believed. The Scholiasts, explaining
the pronoun 7ovTovl, say W~ dyuAftaTo~

A{vov 15VTo~ Iv Tfi ataTpt{jfi ~Ci)J<paTov~,

oUTpaJ<Lvov, and again, W~ oUTpaJ<lvov ayuA
ftaTO~ 15VTO~ rrpo T~~ alaTpt{j~~.

1475. ¢AT]Vu¢a] talk idly, babble,
Knights 664. All the old lexicogra
phers-Hesychius, Photius, Suidas
explain ¢A7]Va¢ucv by ¢AVap€CV or pLt<pO
AOyECV. With these words Pheidippides
leaves the stage.

1478. 6J ¢lA' tEpfLij] "Astatue of Hermes
called ~Tpo¢a'ios was placed at the door
of houses 11ft arroTporrfi T(;W aAAcvv KAErrToov,
says the Scholiast at Plutus 1153. These
were the famous Hermae, whose muti
lation, not ten years after, may be said
to have changed the results of the Pelo
ponnesian War, and, with it, the destiny
of the world " (1852). As to the form of
the statue see the Commentary on Lys.
1094. Strepsiades is addressing the
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To think a piece of earthenware a God.
PREID. Well rave away, talk nonsense to yourself.
STREPS. O! fool, fool, fool, how mad I must have been

To cast away the Gods, for Socrates.
Yet Hermes, gra~ious Hermes, be not angry
Nor crush me utterly, but look with mercy
On faults to which his idle talk hath led me.
And lend thy counsel; tell me, had I better
Plague them with lawsuits, or how else annoy them.

(Affects to listen.)

Good: your advice is good: I'll have no lawsuits,
I'll go at once and set their house on fire,
The prating rascals. Here, here, Xanthias,
Quick, quick here, bring your ladder and your pitchfork,

177

statue a.t his own door, and affects to flalues, aillong whom, according to one
listen~for the answer. version of the story, was the aVT6~, the

1480. aaOAE<TXl~] by his never-ending great Master himself" (1852). We know
talk. So five lines below. The word was that the following scene, descriptive of
constantly associated with Socrates, who the conflagration, was not EV 'T'at~ a,aa
indeed lived in an atmosphere of talk, x8El(Ta,~ N E¢tAaL~, but there is no reason
and must himself have been one of the to doubt that the conflagration itself
greatest talkers that ever existed. The was there; and it seems probable that
reader will find in the Commentary on in the original Play Hermes in person
'177 supra the lines in which Eupolis responded to the appeal of Strepsiades,
attacks him on this ground. And see and superintended the setting fire to
the Commentary on Frogs 1492; and the Phrontisterium. Otherwise it is
in addition to the passages there cited, difficult to account for the appearance
cf. Plato, Amatores ad init., Theaetetus, of his name in the MSS. during this
chap. 35 (p. 195 B, C), and Phaedrus, closing scene, prefixed sometimes to sen
chap. 54 (269 E): tences which he could not possibly have

1484. EIk7rL7rpaval] "Mr. Grote (chap. uttered, such a~ the words Ell)' 8 TL (TOL

37 ad fin.) is probably right in suggesting aOKEt two line~ above. The subject is
that Aristophanes took this idea from more fully discussed in the Introduction.
the actual circumstances attending the 1485. :E:av8la] This is probably the
subversion of the Pythagorean order in servant who was minding the lamp in
Croton, when their school w&.s set on the aVapO)v'iTL~ at the commencement of
fire, and very many perished in the the Play.

N
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KIiTrEtT' ETrava{3as ETrt TO ¢POVTl(FT~PLOV
, , " n.. '\.,.. '1' ,TO TEYO~ KaTaUKaTrT, EL 't'LI\ELS TOV OEUTrOT1]V,

goos &V aUTO 'is ep{3aA'lls T~lI olKLav·
, \ 1" 1'1"\1" , , f:'E/-l0L oE oCfo EVEyKaToo TLS 1]/-lpEV1]V,

7<&y<6 TlV' aUTOOV Tf}pEpOV 80DvaL 8LK1]V
" , 'n.. ' {\, ", ''\. 1"E/-l0L TrOL1]UOO, KEL CT't'0op ELU aAa~ OVES.

MAe. A. lou lov.
~T ", ';' {\' f' '\. '\.' n.. '\. ,
~ • UOV EpyoV, 00 o'fs, LEvaL TrOI\I\1]V 't'l\oya.

MAe. A. I1v()pOOTrE, Tt 'lTOLEtS ; ~T. 8 TL TrOlW; TL 8' I1AAo y' ~

8laAETrTo'AoyoDpaL Tats 80KOLS rijs olKlas.

MAe. B. OrpOL, TlS ~p,roll TrVprrOAEL r~v olKlav;

~T. EKEtvOS ovrrEp ()olp,arlOV ElA~¢arE.

MAe. r. aTrOAEtS a1ToAEls. ~T. rour' aura yap Kat (3ovAoflaL,

~V ~ UpLVV1] pOL p,~ Trp08ij) ras EArrt8a~,

~ ,y~ TrpOTEp6v 7TOOS EKrpaXrjAlu()OO TrEUWV.

~n. OVTOS, rL 7TOLEls ETEOV, OV1Tt roD r€yovs;

~T. aEpo{3aroo, Kat TrEpleppOVOO TOY fj'A£OV.

~n. OrpOl ra'Aas, 8eL'AaLos a1TorrVLyy]uop,at.

XA. EY~ 8e KaK08aLp,oov yE KaraKav()y]uoflal.

~T. rL yap pa()OVTES TOUS ()EOUS Vf3PL(ETE,

Kat TijS ~EAY]V1]S EUK07TEW()E r~v E8pav;

8[OOKE, f3aAAE, TraLE, TrOA'AWV o{)VEKa,

j.uxAluTa 8' El8~s TOUS BEOUS WS ~8lKOUV.

Xo. ~YElU()' ~goo· KExopEvTaL yap pErp{oos TO "IE rljpEpov ~plV.

1490

1495

1500

1505

1510

1489. aVTOLS Ep,{3aAlJS T~V olKlav] So in
Ach. 511~ Dicaeopolis, speaking of the
Lacedaemonians, expresses a wish that
Po'seidon, the God of earthquakes, aVTo'is
l1:rrauLv EP.{3clAoL Tas olKlas.

1498. OOlp,clTLOV ElA~¢aTE] He has now
become awake to the fact that when he
laid aside his cloke on first entering
into the interior of the- Phrontisterium,
supra 497, it was at once appropriated

by his Master: though he took a more
lenient view of the proceeding, supra
857.

1503. uEpo{3aTw K.T.A.] The reader will
not have forgotten that these are the
words in which Socrates announced his
occupation to Strepsiades on their first
meeting, supra 225.

1507. T~S ~EA7}V1]S] He is referring to
what he had been told, supra 171. In
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precisely the same way by the Chorus
at the close of the Thesmophoriazusae,
ciAAU 1fE1faLa-rat P.ETplCiJS ~fJ-'iv. Although
the precedi.ng twenty lines or so were
rewritten for the revised edition of the
Play, there is no reason to suppose that
this final E~OaO~ of the Chorus was in
any way altered.

Climb to the roof of their vile thinking-house,
Dig at their tiles, dig stoutly, an' thou lovest me,
Tumble the very house about their ears.

And some one fetch me here a lighted torch,
And I'll soon see if, boasters as they are,

They won't repent of what they've 'done to me.

STUDENT 1. 0 dear 1 0 dear !
STREPS. Now, now, my torch, send out a lusty flame.

STUD. I. Man! what are you at there? STREPS. What am I at? I'll tell you.
I'm splitting straws with your house-rafters here.

STUD. 2. Oh me! who's been and set our house on fire?

STREPS. Who was it, think you, that you stole the cloke from?

STUD. 3. 0 Murder! Murder! STREPS. That's tIle very thing,
Unless this pick prove traitor to my hopes,

Or I fall down, and break my blessed neck.
SOOR. Rallo! what are you at, up on our roof?
STREPS. I walk on air, and contemplate the Sun.
SoeR. O! I shall suffocate. 0 dear! 0 dear!

CHAEREPHON. And I, poor devil, shall be burnt to death.
STREPS. For with what aim did ye insult the Gods,

And pry around the dwellings of the Moon?

Strike, smite them, spare them not, for many reasons,
BUT MOST BECAUSE THEY HAVE BLASPHEMED THE GODS!

CHORUS. Lead out of the way: for I think we may say

We have acted our part very fairly to-day.

Lucian's Icaromenippus 20, the Moon
herself complains to Menippus of the
intrusive speculations TWV eptAOa-O¢WV,
who seem, she says, to have "nothing
in the world to do ~ Tap.a 1fOAVrrpayp.ovELV,
T[~ .ELJLt, Kal 1f'lALK'YJ, ~ Kat at' ~vTtva alrlall
aLXOrOP.OS ~ alJ-¢LKvpTOS ylyvolJ-ut, and
so on.. ~

1510. IJ-ETp{WS] The word is used in
N 2



SUPPLEMENTA~ NOTES

I

As TO THE KOAOKVVTlJ- SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE TO LINE 327.

THE following translation of a passage from a Comedy of Epicrates
presel~ved by Athenaeus.. (ii, chap. 54) was in the former edition of this
work contained in the Preface: but it seems more convenient to place
it here at the end of the Commentary.

The second speaker has apparently just returned from Athens, and
.Jis being questioned by a friend as to what he had seen and heard In
that cit~y.

(A) What does Plato pursue ~ ,vhat does ]\Jlenedelue do 1
What wondrous device has Speusippus in view ~

Have they found, have they caught, any truth, any thought,
Any subtle design in their brains to be wrought 1
I command you, I pray, I beseech you obey, 5
And tell me: that is, if you're able to say.

(B) 0 yes, I can tell the tale very well.
For when I ,vas by at our festival high
A troop of these youngsters I chanced to descry,
Wrapt deep in some theme, in the fair Academe; 10
And their language I heard, n10st strange and absurd;

~ They were testing, I saw, some Physical law ;
So it was; for they tried the world to divide,
Into beasts, into trees, into pot-herbs beside;
And then they must see in which of the three 15
That wonderful thing called a Pumpkin would be.

(A) 0 what/did their wit decide upon it ?
o tell me what passed; in what genus 'twas classed;
And how they agreed to define it at last.

(B) 0 first they said nought, but in diligent thought, 20
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As they stood in a row, stooping down very low,
To fix their attention they strove and they sought;
And in study profound they bent to the ground,
Till one of them deemed the solution was found,
And lifting his head, 'Tis a pot-herb, he said; 25
But another I heard say, 'Tis grass; and a third,
It seemeth to me that a pumpkin's at'ree.
At this answer profound one who stood on the ground,
A doctor from Sicily, slowly turned round,
And with gestures unclean did an action obscene, 30
In contenlpt of the fools, and their rules, and their schools.

(A) 0 surely their ire at the insult took fire,
And their spirits blazed out with a cry and a shout!
Sure, sure, it ,vas wrong, and impudent too,
Such sages among, such a deed for to do. 35

(B) 0 but They did not heed, those youngsters, the deed.
For Plato was there, and with a mild air
Nothing angry or nettled he bade them proceed,
Taking up the same line, to divide, to define;

~. So he bade them, and They divided away, 40
And for aught that I know they are there to this day.

II

THE CORRUPTERS OF MUSIC. SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE TO LINE 971.

The following is a translation of some lines from the Cheiron of
Pherecrates preserved by Plutarch in his treatise on Music, chapter 30
(p. 1141). In the former edition it was given in the note itself, but it
seems more convenient now to relegate it to a supplemental note.

Pherecrates in his Comedy brought on the stage the personification of
Music in the fo~m and dress of a woman and in very sorry plight. Justice
(~f,KaLOuVv1J) meets her and inquires the reason of her pitiful condition,
to which she replies-

Well, I will glj1dly tell you; for my spirit
Is just as fain to speak as yours to listen.
The first commencement of my evil days
Was Melanippides; he took and made Ine
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Weak and effeminate \vith his twelve strings.
Still I could well enough have borne with that,
Compared with what was coming. For then came
That doubly cursed Cinesias of Athens,
And with his tuneless, twisting, turning strophes
So utterly confused me that it seemed,
As in the field of battle, so in verse,
His right hand was where his left hand should be,
The barbarous wretch. Still that I could have borne,
But Phrynis with some new turn of his own
Bending and twisting ruined me conlpletely
With his twelve harmonies on five poor strings.
And yet, again, I might have borne with hiln
For he would straight amend whate'er he erred in.
But this Timotheus, friend, has overthrown
And undermined nle. JUSTICE. Who is this Timotheus 1
Whence comes he 1 MUSIC. Who 1 some sandy-haired Milesian.
He did annoy me sadly, worse than all,
With his outrageous, finical conceits;
And if he met me walking out alone,
Then on his twelve strings would he hack and thwack me
And din me with his screeching tuneless trills,
Unholy innovations! twisting me
Like SOlne poor garden plant.

5

10

15

20

25



APPENDIX
OF VARIOUS READINGS

OF all the Comedies of Aristophanes none seems to have appealed Inore 
strongly to ancient critics and copyists than the PIutus, the Clouds, and
t he Frogs. These three Plays, in that order, commence the great Ravenna
and Venetian MSS., and most of the selections which have survived to our
time; and no other Comedy has been preserved in anything like so many
MSS. as these. Professor Williams White in his valuable articles on the
MSS. of Aristophanes tells us that, of the 170 MSS. furnishing the text
of the Plays, 148 contain the Plutus, 127 the Clouds, and 78 the Frogs.
(In the Prefatory Note to the Appendix to the Frogs, 30 should have been
given as the number of the MSS. collated, not as the number of those
e(J}isti..,lg.) No other Comedy is preserved in more than 28 MSS., and one
(the Thesmophoriazusae) appears in two only. The following MSS. con
taining the Clouds have been collated by various scholars :-

R. The Eavenna MS.
V. The first Venetian (No. 474, St. Mark's Library, Venice).
P. The first Parisian (No. 2712, National Library, Paris).
P2. The third Parisian (No. 2717, Do.).
P3. The fourth Parisian (C. B. 2, Do.).
P5. Brunck's own MS. (now in the Library of Trinity College,

Cambridge).
(Brun?k's edition is founded on a collation of the last-mentioned

four MSS.) ,

U. The Vaticano-Urbinas (No. 141, Urbinates, Vatican Library).
p4,. The fifth Parisian (No. 2820, National Library, Paris).
P7. The sevent4 Parisian (No. 2718, Do.).
P8. The eighth Parisian (No. 2821, Do.).
P9. The ninth Par~sian (No. 2822, Do.).
PIO. The tenth Parisian (No. 2823) Do.).
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pll. The eleventh Parisian (No. 2824, National Library, Paris).
P12. The twelfth Parisian (No. 2825, Do.).
P13. The thirteenth Parisian (No. 2826, Do.).
P14. The fourteenth Parisian (No. 2827, Do.).
P15. The fifteenth Parisian (No. 2828, Do.).
P17. The seventeenth Parisian (No. 2902, Do.).
PIS. The eighteenth Parisian (Suppl. No. 97, Do.).
PIg. The nineteenth Parisian (Supp!. No. 135, Do.).
P20. The twentieth Parisian (Suppl. No. 463, Do.).
P2I. The twenty-first Parisian (Supp!. No. 499, Do.).
P22. The twenty-second Parisian (Coislin, No. 354, Do.).
VI. The second Venetian (No. 472, St. Marl{'s Library).
V2. The third Venetian (No. 475, Do.).
V3. The fourth Venetian (No. 473, Do.).
Fl. The second Florentine (No. 31, 16, Laurentian Library).
F2. The third Florentine (No. 31, 13, Do.).
F3. The fourth Florentine (No. 31, 35, Do.).
FS. The ninth Florentine (No. 31, 22, Do.).
F4. The fifth Florentine (No. 2715, Bibl. Abbat.).
F5. The sixth Florentine (No. 2779, Do.).
F6. The seventh Florentine (No. 88, Do.).
M. The first Milallese (No. L. 39, St. Ambrose Library).
MI. The second Milanese (No. C. 222, Do.).
M2. The third Milanese (No. D. 64, Do.).
M3. The fourth Milanese (No. L. 41, Do.).
.0. The first Oxford (No. 127, Barocc., Bodleian Library).
0 2• - The t}lird Oxford (No. 43, Do., Do.).
0 3. The fourth Oxford (D'Orville's) (No.1, 3, 13, Do.).
0 5• The sixth Oxford (No. 40, Canonic., Do.).
0 6. The seventh Oxford (No. 46, Do., ~o.).

0 7. The eighth Oxford (No. 150, Misc., Do.).

C. The first Cambridge {NO. iii, 15. Bound together.l
C1• The second Cambridge University Library. J
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C2• The third Cambridge (~o. iii, 3, University Library).
C3• The fourth Cambridge (No. iii, 16, Do.).
L The first London (Harl. No. 5664, British Museum).
LI. The second London (Do. No. 6307, Do.).
L2. The third London (Do. No. 5725, Do.).
L3. The fourth London (Arundel, No. 530, Do.).

m~ } The three Modena MSS. collated by Bekker, and not I believe
m

2
• identified with any particular MSS. there.

ffi.

W. The first Viennese (No. 163, Imperial Library, Vienna).
WI. The second Viennese (No. 210, Do.).
W 2• The third Viennese (No. 227, Do.).
B. The Borgian MS. collated by Invernizzi.
H. The Munich MS. (No. 137, in the Munich Library).
T. The Tubingen MS. (No. Mb. 32, in the University Library).
E. The Elbing, MS. (in the State Library).

One or two others of little importance have been collated, but not
accurately identified with any existing MSS.

I suppose that no MSS. have bee~ more carefully or more frequently
collated 'than R. and V.; but the publication of the photogravures of
these two MSS. has revealed an almost incredible inaccuracy on the part

,0£ collators: Velsen always excepted, but we have no collation of the
" Clouds" by Velsen. The consequences have been disastrous. Readings
have been recommended and adopted on the guarantee of R. or of V., of
which those MSS. know nothing at all j whilst the true readings which
they rea:)y contain have been brushed aside -as unrecognized by any ancient
authority. And if th~s is the case with these comparatively familiar MSS.,
what confidence can we feel in the more casual and perfunctory collations
of the inferior MSS.? The readings of Brunck's four MSS., so far as they
are recorded by Brunck himself, are probably quite trustworthy, and the
same may be said of the readings of some unimportant MSS. collated by
Porson and Dobree. But as a rule we cannot but feel the greatest
distrust of all representations made to us of the readings of MSS. which
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we cannot verify by reference to the MSS. themselves, or their photo
gra"vures. And except where circumstances seemed to render it necessary
I have not, in the present Appendix, gone in any detail into the readings

of the other MSS.
Nor again have I set out the conjectures of critics as fully as I have in

other Comedies. The Clouds is, to my mind, far too delightful a Comedy
to be barnacled over with prosaic suggestions which, if adopted, would
destroy, or seriously impair, its wit and beauty. To make alterations in
the text of Aristophanes has become as favourite an amusement as to play
a game of cricket or tennis, and one in which the players engage as
light-heartedly and with as little sense of responsibility. The latest form
which the pastime has taken is to count the number of occasions-say
a dozen-in which some particular phrase occurs in the extant Comedies;
to discover that in (say) nine of them there is some minute peculiarity,
materi.al or immaterial, which does not happen to be found in the other three;

~ and thereupon to erect that minute peculiarity into ~n iron rule, with which
the minority of three must be forced into compliance, on pain of being
rejected as inadmissible-a sorry game, but one that seems mightily
to amuse t,he minds which play at it. In the present Appendix I have as
a -rule comprised such conjectures only as seemed of interest in themselves
or have found acceptance in independent quarters.

The editions in my possession from which this synopsis is compiled are
as follows :-

(1) Aldus. Venice,] 498.

(2) Junta. }'lorence, 1515.
f

(3) Fracini. Florence, 1525 (sometimes called the second Junta).
(4) Gormont. Paris, 1528.
(5) Cratander. Basle, 1532.
(6) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.
(7) Neobari. Paris, 1540 (containing the Plutus, the Clouds, and

the Frogs. This is the first instalment, issued separately,
of Wechers edition).
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(8) Junta II. Florence, 1540 (sometinles called the third Junta).
(9) Farrens. Venice, 1542 (hardly more than a reprint of Zanetti).

(10) Grynaeus. Frankfort, 1544.
(11) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).
(12) Frischlin. Frankfort, 1597.
(13) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometin1es called Plantin).
(14) Portus. Geneva, 1607.
(15) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624 (called Scaliger's because containing

a few notes of his).
(16) Faber. Amsterdam., 1670 (hardly more than a reprint of

Scaliger's with the addition of Le Fevre's Ecclesiazusae).
(17) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.
(18) Bergler. Leyden, 1760 (posthumous. The text is Burluann's).
(19) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strassburg,

1783).
(20) Invernizzi. Leipsic, 1794-1823.
(21) Bekker. London, 1829.
(22) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1830.
(23) Hermann's Clouds. Leipsic, 1830 (but he had published an

, edition some years earlier which I have not seen).
(24) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.
(25) Mitchell's Clouds. London, 1838 (Dindorf's text).
(26) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.
(27) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.
(28) Holden's first edition. London, 1848.
(29) My own first ~dition ,vas published at Oxford, 1852.
(30) Felton's Clouds. London, 1852 (originally published, four

years earlier, in America. I have it only in Kerchever
ArI,lold's School Classics. Dindorf's text).

(31) Teuffel's Clouds. Leipsic, 1856.
(32) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888).
(33) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(34) Holden's second edjtion. Cambridge, 1868.

)1
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(35) Kock's Clouds. Berlin, 1876 (but ~e had published an earlier
edition in 1852 \vhich I have not seen).

(36) Green's Clouds. London, 1881.
(37) Merry's Clouds (second edition). Oxford, 1882.
(38) Humphreys's Clouds. Boston, United States, 1888 (Kock's text).
(39) Blaydes. Halle, 1890.
(40) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1898.
(41) Graves's Clouds. Cambridge, 1898.
(42) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.
(43) Starkie's Clouds. London, 1911.

It is of course unnecessary to specify the readings of those editors who
adopt the text of others. Thus if I say that Kock gives such a reading,
I must be understood as meaning that both Kock and Humphreys do so;
and a reading ascribed to Dindor£ is ascribed also to Mitchell and
Felton.

rJ In some of the Comedies such as the Wasps and the Peace, it is plain
that Fracini had access to R. or a very similar MS., but I cannot in the
Clouds trace any indebtedness in his text to R.

2. [)crov(followed bya colon or full stop)
V. P. and many other MSSG ornlO l.t,
Bergler (in translation and notes, but
Burmann did not follow it in the text),
Ernesti, Weise, Teuffel, Meineke, recen
tiores, except Kock. bo-OV (without any
stop following) R. and !!lany other MSS.
and '.the other editions. They who
adopt the latter reading connect [)(J"ov

with a:TrEpaVTOv in the sense of either £os

U1rEpaVTOv or 1"OO"OV ouov a'TrEpavTov. But
see the Commentary. The exclamation
arripavTov is intended to strengthen the
statement made in the preceding line;
and Blaydes aptly refers to Peace 525,
526 ws- ~av KaTU rijS' Kapalas-. , yAvKuTaTov.

24. €~EKO'Tr1JV MSS. vulgo. Duker pro·

posed l~£K6'Tr1J for the reason mentioned
in the Commentary, but this nlight well
mean that Strepsiades wished the horse
which Pheidippides bought to have been
in possession of one eye only. However
he is followed by Kuster (in notes),
Hermann, Dindorf- (in notes), Holden,
Meineke, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

28. €A~ MSS. vulgo. The Ravenna
Scholiast says 1rOUOVS- Kap.1rTOVS- 1rE1roL1JKas-,
whence, observes Hermann, some may
think he read l'A~S'. Hermann did not
think of adopting lA~S' himself, nor has
anybody done so except Van Leeuwen.
The words TO. 'TrOAEP.'UT~pLa are the subject
of {Ag.

35. €VEXVpuuEu{}aL VB. F5. Int. Kuster,
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recentiores (except Bekker, Hermann,
Teuffel, Bergk, and Merry). Iv€xvpauouBot

R. V.. and the other MSS. and editions.
37. lJ~}Lapxos TLS R. and many other

MSS. and vulgo. TLS a~}Lapxos V. and
many other MSS., Teuffel, Meineke,
Holden (2), Kock, and Graves.

75. (iaov H. Richards, see the Com
mentary. oaOV MSS. vulgo. In the next
line Ci. has }LoALS written above IJ-iav,

whence Blaydes suggested that }LoALS

might be substituted for oaov. And this
is done by Van Leeuwen.

87. 'TrUJCiJ}Lal. Dawes, Brunck, recen
tiores. 1r€lB0}LaL R. V. VI. 'TrLBoJLaL P3.
'TrtBovJLat. (or 1r€LBoVJLGt) ahnost all the
other MSS. and all editions before
Brunck. In the earlier part of the
verse, for 1rLeOV~ V. has 'TrLBov}LaL and R.
1rLOOV;~L, and it is said that W 2

• for TL ovv
has TL l3E, whence C. F. Hermann pro
posed to read either 6> Trai 1rLBov }L0L. Ti lJ;,
which is followed by Bergk, Meineke,
Kock, and Merry, or else a> '!rat. (extra
metrum) '1rLBov TL /-lot. Ti ovv, which seelns
very unlikely, but is adopted by Teuffel
and Holden (2).

130. UJCtVaUAUP.OVS Fl. F2. FS. and several
other MSS., Bentley,Bergk, Kock, Merry.
See the Appendix to Frogs 819. rTl<.WaaX

fLoVS R. V., the remaining MSS., and
all editions before Brunck. This gave
a spondee for 'the fourth foot, viz.
-aAfLovs, which both Bentley and Brunck
tltered into -a'Aup.ovs, but whilst
Bentley rightly retained the initial UK- of
all the MSS., Brunck, in pursuance of
his" Attic" fallacy, changed uK.-into UX-,
and save as aforesaid he is followed by
all sub8equent editors. Bentley's re
marks will be found in the Museum
Criticum ii. 433. '

145. [fAA-OLTO P. V3• W. Fl. F2. }'3. O. 0 5•

vulgo. [fAOLTO R. V. VI. V2. and most of
the other MSS ,Teuffel and Starkie, and
so H. Richards. It is very difficult to
say whether the question is How fco· It

flea jumps, i. e. can jump (&'A'AOLTO), or
How far a particular flea has jumped
tl1AoLTo). If the line stood alone, it
would obviously require CiAAOLTO, but the
difficulty arises from the absence of any
subject to a¢~AaTo in the lines which
follow, and Van Leeuwen's proposal to
substitute TLS for TOU in line 146 is not
a.ltogether satisfactory. But on the
whole, considering that the present line
contains the problem as set by Socrates,
and what follows is merely the Stu
dent's own comment, we must, I think,
retain the common reading.

148. TrWS lJijTa TOVT' Ip.ETpYJu€ V. VI. V2•

W. Fl. F2. F3. and a few other MSS. and
vulgo (though in Aldus, Cratander, and
a few other old editions the verb is by
a clerical error written tP.iPTJUE). '!rOO!;

~~Ta TOVTO ~LEP.ETpYJO"€ (contra metrum)
R. B. 'TrWS a1]Ta l3t€fL€TPYJO"€ P. and a few
other MSS., Hermann, Teuffel~' Hol
den (2), Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Starkie. TrWS TOVTO aL€}L€TpTJU€ Bothe (2),
Bergk. 1rW~ TOVTO a~ 'IJ-€TpTJU€ Cobet,
Meineke, Kock. But though neither
aijTa nor TOUTO is absolutely necessary,
of each of them (as Dindorf says of TOUTO)
"multo magis opus est quam ~ta prae
positione, quae fortasse ex ~taT~~a~ est
repetita."

156. aV~p€T' MSS. vulgo. Reiske con
jectured aVT~pET',which seems very prob
able, and indeed I had introduced the
same idea in my translation, whilst
ignorant of Reiske's suggestion.

179. Oolp.(lTtov MSS. vulgo. OUllaTlov
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(a supposed diminutive of OV/La, a
sacrifice) Hermann, Bothe (2), Teuffel,
Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, Merry,
Blaydes, and Graves. Bergk proposed
EK Tij~ 1rUAl]~ OOUJl]P.UTLOV. But it is
impossible to get rid of the 1,.,,&TL01l
which is supported by the MSS. with
absolute unanimity, by the Scholiast,
who saysarro Tij~ 7raAallTTpa~ EAa(3ElI IpaTL01l,
and by a passage which Dindorf cites
from Epictetus (Diss. iv. 2. 20, p. 638),
AEyEL yap Kat uEpo(3aTE'iv aVTOV, Kal EK Tij~

'lraAaiuTpa~ KAE1rTELV TO. I,."aTLa. It is
indeedimpossible to account for the arti
cle, for the passageswhich Blaydesbrings
to support it, viz. Wasps 238, 354, 449,
and 1201, are irrelevant, and Dindorf's
suggestion, that it refers to the 1.P.&TL01l
worn by the person to whom he was pre-

..ttending to explain the geometrical prob
lem, would be possible only if some such
person had been mentioned. I should
like to drop the article, and read EK Tij~

'lrllAa.luTpa~ IpdTLOv VepELAETO, and so indeed
Brunck proposed in his note on Plutus
985.

189. Tour-oyl Fl. Porson, Dindorf, recen
tiores, except as herein appears. TOVTO yf
R. H. V3., most MSS., and all editions
before Dindorf except as herein appears.
TOVT' ETL V. P., many MSS., Brunck,
Inv:ernizzi. TOVTO y' ..£TL Reisig, Bothe,
Her-mann, \Teuffel, Bergk, Kock, and
Merry.

195. ~,.,,'ili l\tlSS. vulgo. vp'ill Bergk
Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, Merry,
Blaydes, Graves, Hall and Geldart.
But ~,.,,'iv seems quite right. The
Student who is talking with Strep
siades is plainly a person in authority
over the others, and it was his duty to
see that they did not remain in the

open court of the Phrontisterium
beyond a certain time. He would
therefore be as unwilling as the others
that Socrates should find the whole
party there.

213. vrro yap ~JLWll R. v., the MSS.
generally, Gelenius, Frischlin, Portus,
Scaliger, Faber, Brunck, recentiores.
V1TO yap vpwv m. mt • m2• 0 2.05• 0 6• 0 7.,

all editions before Brunck except as
above mentioned. But Strepsiades
would not have attributed the success
of that energetic expedition to the
anaemic Phrontists.

214. 1TOV 'UTL." R. V. and all the MSS.
(except perhaps P.) and vulgo. Bentley
suggested 1TOV 'uO', and that is said to
be the reading of P. This alteration
destroys the euphony of TrOV 'uTl." and
07TOV 'lYTLV, but it is adopted by Meineke,
Kock, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Hall
and Geldart.

215. 'lrUlIU eppovTi(€TE R. V. and the
MSS. generally (V. is said to have 1TUAW,
but that is a mistake) and so vulgo.
1Tllvv JLEya eppOVT{{ETE P2. and (it is said)
Fl. A scholium is said to have pfya,
but there is no such scholium eithel in
R. or in V., and JLEya is quite out of
place. The schoHum is however copied
by Suidas (s. v. JlEya), and IJ-Eya is read
by Brunck, Bothe, Hermann, Weise,
and Teuffel. This is bad enough, but
the whole force of the appeal is broken
by Bergk's unauthorized substitution of
the insipid PUll for the energetic 1TUlIV.
This unfortunate alteration of the MS.
reading is however adopted by Van
Leeuwen and Starkie.

217. lI~ At'. These two words are
annexed to the speech of the Student
by every MS. and vulgo. Cobet how-
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ever, with his usual lack of judgement,
transferred them to Strepsiades (v~ Ai'
OlJLW~E(T8' ltpa), where they are quite
unmeaning; and, strange to say, this is
followed by Bergk, Meineke, Holden (2),
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, Hall
and Geldart, and Starkie. The reason
for this departure from the MSS. is that
v~ At is affirmative. So undoubtedly it
is, and the examples quoted to show
that it may be used as a negative really
prove the reverse. Thus in 'rhesm. 640
when one, suspecting Mnesilocbus to be
not a W0111an but a man, says" How
hard and strong her body is, Kal v~

Ala TLTBOl}> OVK EXEl," the VT] At.a is
affirming the suspicion indicated in
the preceding line. The speaker is
agreeing with, not dissenting from,
what h~ gone before. So in Eccl. 445,
where Chremes has been relating what
Praxagora had said about the superior
capacity of women to keep a secret, the
reply of Blepyrus, Kat VT] Tal' r:EPJ-L~V TOVTO
1" olJl<b/rEvuaTo, is affirming, not denying,
what had gone before; it is equivalent
to "And by Hermes, she was right there."
So here the J!f} Ai' is intended to affirm
the truth of what he had just said.
" But that's inlpossible. By Zeus it is."

226. {J7rEp¢pOvEL~ R. and apparently all
the MSS. except V. and vulgo. 7rEpL
eppovE'i~ (c~ntra metrum) V. (TV 1rEpL
¢pOJJ€L~ Blaydes (though he thought that
all the MSS., including V., gave lnrEp
¢pOVEL)), Van Leeuwen, Starkie. This
seems a singularly purposeless altera
tion. The V1rEP¢POVE'i~ of the MSS. is
the very word required. And although
it is urged that 1rEPL¢povEls may also
mean despise, yet there would be
nothing to show the audience that the'

word was being employed in a sense
different from that in which it had
been employed by Socrates. And the
emphatic (TV is an undesirable addition,
for we do not hear of any others 7rEpL

¢povovvTa> TaJ! -qALOV.
238. iva J.LE ~L~a~lJ~ R. H. E. and several

other MSS., Bentley, Bekker, Dindorf,
Bothe (2), Holden, Teuffel, Meineke,
recentiores. iva JL~ €K~L~agns V. P., most
MSS., and all the other editions.

248. 'rep yap 6JLVVT'. Except that R. V.
and apparently some other MSS. give
the verb in full, and push forward the
1] to the commencement of the next line
(contra metrum) and that V. has
O)JLlIVTE, this seems to be the reading of
all the MSS., and is well explained by
the Scholiast as cited in the Commen
tary. And it is the reading of all the
editions but two. But Bergk proposed,
though he did not read, ~ VOJLi(ETE,
whence Blaydes reads Tcjivoj.LlCET); ~,and

Van Leeuwen reads TcfJ ~~ ayopa(Er'; ~.

258. TaVTa 7ruvra R. V. and very many
other MSS. (possibly all, for though
Blaydes asserts that many MSS. have
7ravra TavTa, yet as he includes R. and
V. among those which do so, it is impos
sible to place any confidence in the
remainder of his list), Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except as hereinafter mentioned.
'ravB' l1.rrallTa Bothe (2). 1raVTa Tavra all
editions before Invernizzi, and Weise
afterwards. Whilst this was the l"ecog
nized reading, Ernesti and Seager inde
pendently conjectured rraVTa> ravra, an
exceedinglyprobable conjecture, though
perhaps somewhat less probable since
the true reading of the MSS. has been
ascertained to be TaVTa 7rUVTa. My own
translation, more than 60 years ago,
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unwittingly followed it, but the only
editors who have introduced it into the
tex~ are Blaydes and Van Leeuwen.

261. uTpEp.a~ P. PH. Fl. F2. F4. O. 0 5
•

Of". 0 7• ID. Int. m 2., all editions before
Teuffel, except those hereinafter lllen
tioned, and Van Leeuwen. urpfp.L

R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, Holden (1),
Green, Hall and Geldart. Urp€p.EL Her
mann, Teuffel, recentiores, except as
aforesaid. What turns the scale in
favour of uTpEp,a~ is the fact that
EX' aTpEp.a~ (or UTpEp,U) is the regular
form, occurring infra 743, Birds 1200,
1244, 1572, Thesm. 230, Frogs 339.

263. frrUKOV€LV (listen to, in the sense
of hearing) R. Bekker, Teuffel, Meineke,
Holden (2), Blaydes, recentiores. f-rru
KovuaL V. vrrUKOVfL1I (listen to, in the sense
of complying wUh) the other MSS. and
editions.

268. p.TJae KV1Iij1l U. Kuster (in notes),
Bekker, Bothe, Hernlann, Dindorf,
recentiores, except Blaydes. p.~ KVVijV

R. V. and apparently all the other MSS.
and all editions before Brunck. p.~

/(VVETJV Salmasius, Bentley, Ernesti,
Hrunck, Invernizzi, Blaydes. But KVJlij

is the form universally adopted by
Aristophanes, Ach. 390, Wasps 445,
Birds 1203, Lys. 751, 754, 757.

271. LUTaT€ Nvp.¢aL$ MSS. (except
that'E. and, F2. are said to have turuT'

£V NVP.¢UL~) vulgo. iUTUTE Nvp,epaL

Porson. Nvp.¢aL~meansfor the Nymphs,
that is, for their delectation.

272. N€L'AOV '1Tpoxoa'i~ R. P., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. N€L'AoV 'Trpoxoas
V. Dindorf (in notes), Weise, and
Holden (2). N€l'Aov '1I1rpOXOaL~ Meineke,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen, though
how the ClQuds could draw water out of

the river, if they themselves were in it,
they do not explain.-apv€utJe R. V., the
MSS. generally, all editions before
Brunck; and Bekker, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden (2), Rock, and Merry afterwards.
But Suidas (s.v. apvT€u8at) says rrvv r4> T

AE)'OVULV, OVK apv€fF8at. This is contrary
to all the evidence and cannot outweigh
the testimony of the great Aristophanic
MSS. Bentley however, who of course
was not aware of that testimony,
quoting Suidas, thought that we should
read apVT€u()€ here. And see Porson at
Phoen. 463. Hrunck read apvT€u8€ as
the" Attic" form and, save as aforesaid,
is followed by all subsequent editors.
"Atticum apvTEu~aL, vulgare apvfUeaL

esse docetMoeris," Blaydes. And Mr. Star
kie pronounces apV€u()E " a vulgar form."
But what Moeris says is "apvrEu()uL,

'ATTLK6J~· UPV€U8UL, rE'AA1JVLK6J~," and what
he means is that UpVEU()UL was the form
most in vogue with the great Athenian
writers, and so became a part of the
universal Hellenic language which was
developed from the Athenian; whilst
apVT€u()aL, either because it was so l"arely
used or for some other reason, dropped
out altogether and became a mere
provincialism. See the Introduction to
the Knights xxxiv-xxxvi.-trpoXOL<T1.

(or 1rp6xoUTL) 0 5• 0 6
• 1. Ernesti, Her

mann, Porson, Dobree, Bothe (2),
Teuffel, Bergk, recentiores. 1rPOX60tfFt1l

R. V. P. rrp6xovuLV Fl. and most MSS.
and the other editions, while a few
inferior MSS. have 7rpox6at~, 'Trp6XOL~ or
7rpOX6TJULV.

274. V7raKOVfFUT€ V. P. P4. PH. F2. F3.
and several other MSS. And doubtless
this is what R. meant to give, though by
a clel'ical error the first syllable is
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spelled Ol'7T..... This is clearly the right
reading here (see on 263 supra), and is
adopted by Teuffel, Meineke, Holden (2),
Kock, Green, Blaydes, and all subse
quent editors. E7TaKOV(TarE Fl. and several
<>ther MSS. and the other editions.

281. rriAE(paVEL~ UI<.01rLa~ MSS. vulgo.
Mr. Green conjectured rriA.E<pavov~uKo7nas

,vhich is read by Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
and Starkie, but seems clearly wrong.
The Clo~ds when they arrive at the
luountain tops and survey the landscape
before theln ¥,'"ould see very prominently
the distant peaks as well as the plains,
the rivers, and the sea. To omit the
distant hills would be to oluit the most
striking feature of the view.-When I
wrote the foregoing remarks I had not
observed Mr. Graves's note: "Fronl
a mOmtltain top the most striking thing
is the sight of other peaks; and the
singularly beautiful verses as they
stand gi ve a glorious suggestion of
a luoulltain view."

282. Kap1rOV~ r' apaOIlEvav V. P. and
several other MSS., Invernizzi, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentioJ;es, except as herein
after appears. Several other MSS.

- have Kap7rOV~ r' apoo/LEvy/V. Kap7Tovs

apaOfL€vrjV 8' R. and a few other MSS. and
Hermann. Kap1rOVS r' dpaOfL€Vy/V (or -av)

fl pl4. F3. and several other inferior
MSS. and all editions/before Brunck;
and Dindorf (in notes), Bergk, Meineke,
Holden (2), Green, Van Leeuwen, and
Starkie. Kap1I"OV~ r' u'AaofLEvav Brunck,
Bekker.

284. KEAdaovra MSS. vulgo. Blaydes
suggested UTEV(lxovra which Van Leeu
wen and Starkie read. Their idea of an
,ed!tor's duty must differ very widely
from mine. .

CLOUDS

286. fJ-apfLapEaL(TLV EV alryaL~ Fl. F3. and
a few other MSS., all editions before
Brunck; and Starkie afterwards. I do
not know why Brunck and Her111ann
pronounced this reading to be contra
luetrUnl. It seeIns to lue, of the three
various readings, the one most in hal'...
mony with the 111etrical requirelnents of
this little dactylic ode; and it is
a pleasure to find that Mr. Starkie also
has reverted to it. /Lapp.apEaL~ EV avyai~

R. P2. P5. B. and many other MSS.,
Bekker, Bothe, Herluann, recentiores,
except as herein appears. p,apfLap€aUTt1J

avya'i~ V. P. and several other MSS.,
Suic1as (s. v. fLapIlOPEt]V), Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Graves.
See on 310 infra.

288. deavaTU~ lOEa~ R. Reisig, Bekker,
recentiores. A Scholiast says aeavar(l~

lOEa~ I<ELruL. Kul Eunv EVLKO'V Iv yEVLI<.,?

7rrwlTEL (the genitive case singular).
dBavllraL~ lO(aL~ V. and apparently all
the other MSS . (except that two or
three have deavaTol~ lOEaL~); and so all
editions before Bekker.

296. (TKwtn~ ••• 1I"Ol~(Tn~ V. and all the
other MSS. except as hereinafter
appears, and all editions before Brunck.;
and Bergk afterwards. (TK0o/n~...

. 1rOL~UEL~ R. 0 7
• (but in the latter MS.

7TOL~UEL~ is corrected into 1I"OL~(Tn~J.

lTKwtEL~ • • • 1rO£f;(T€l~ O. 0 3• Dawes,
Brunck, and subsequent editors before
Dindorf, and Merry afterwards. Elmsl~y
(at Ach. 278) proposed (TKw\f.tEL for
(TKWo/EL~, and (TKWo/fL ••• 1rO£f;(JEL~ is read
by Dindorf and all subsequent editors
except Bergk and Merry. As to D:1wes's
rule see the Appendix to Peace 1037.

297. ao£oaLs MSS. vulgo. C. L. Her
rnann proposed dOLai]~ which is read by

o
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Meineke and Kock. Blaydes reads
d€i~€tv.

307. 1rp6(TO~OL every printed edition,
and apparently every MS. except R.
and V. which have 1rPOOOfLOt.

310. 1rn.vrO~a7raL(TLV Iv lfJpaLs PH. F3.
and several other MSS., all editions
before Brunck, and Starkie afterwards,
but some of the older editions oluit the
final v in 7ravro~a1ratULv. TrOVTOaarrats Iv
&paL~ R. V., the bulk of the MSS.,
B'runck, recentiores, except as luention
edt 1raVTOaarratULV lfJpats (no MS.)Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen. See on 286 supra.

322. ¢av€pw~ MSS. vulgo. Halbertsma
suggested ¢av€pas which is read by
Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, and Grayes. The two
words come, by different routes, to the
SWfne thing, but everything goes to show
that epav€pws, and not ¢av€pas, was the
word selected by Aristophanes.

324. ~avxij avras Elmsley, Dindorf,
recentiores. 1/(]'vXa ravras P5. H. E. W.
WI. 0 6• 0 7• and several other MSS.,
Aldus, Junta, Brunck, Bekker, Bothe,
Hermann. 1/a:vX'· aVTas Fracini and all
subsequent editors before Brunck.
~(J"vxws aVTQS R. V. B. P2. P3. m. m l .,

most MSS., and Invernizzi. ~(]'vXos aUTaS
P. and a few other MSS.

326. VVlIt fLoALS OVTCi>S. This appears
to h~ve been the ;eading of Hermann
in ali earlier edition, and it is adopted
by Bekker, Dindorf, and (save as herein
after appears) all subsequent editors.
It is indeed the reading of R. and MI.,
except that they for vvvl have puv, and
as almost all the other MSS. read VVVL,

the eubstitution of that form for VUJI was
clearly pointed out. vvv J-t0,AL~ opw B.
07"., ,a few other MSS., and all editions

before Bergler. vuv Kat P.OALS dfJpw P. PH.
and a few other MSS., Kuster (in notes),
Bergler. ~taepw lIvvl P.OALS Tf~1] Brunck.
vvvt J-t0}u~ opw V. H. and almost all the
MSS. vvvl P.6ALS dBpw 0 2• Weise. vvv ws
P.OALS dBpw Invernizzi, Bothe. vuv op£ ~~7]

P.6'ALS auras Blaydes.
327. KOAOKvvrats 'R. V. P., the MSS"

generally, and vulgo. I<OAOKVVTas PU.
0 3

• L3. Junta, Gormont, Zanetti, Farreus1

Grynaeus, Frischlin, and Rapheleng.
Cf. Plutus 581 KpolliKa'is A~p.aLs A1JP.WVT€S"

329. ll~€tS R. V. P. and practically all
the MSS. and all editionsbefore Brunck,
and Bergk and Merry afterwards. ii~1]s

P5. m. m2• Brunck introduced this into
the text as the" Attic" form, and he is
followed by all editors before Meineke,
and by Green afterwards. Then Blaydes,
in some previous work, discovered that
fl~1]u8' was a "still 1110re Attic" form,
and this was accordingly adopted by
Meineke and all subsequent editors
except Green and Merry. So this
unlucky "Attic" fallacy goes on cor
rupting the text of Aristophanes, regard
less of the overwhelming weight of
evidence against it, and the utter lack
of evidence in its favour.

330. Kat KarrVOll V. P2. P5. mt. and
several other MSS., Brunck, Bekker,
recentiores. Kat UKLav R. P. and Inost of
the MSS., and all editionsbefore Brunck;
and Invernizzi afterwards. While this
was the accepted reading Dawes sug
gested ~a(JKWV.

335. arp€rrTaty'Aav P8. and one or two
MSS. vulgo. uTp€TrralyXas R. Bothe (2)
(taking the word as a substantive, in ap
position to oaiovopp.o.v). urperrTaiyAav V.P.,
most lV1S8., Junta II, Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Holden, Blaydes, and Graves"
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The difference is unimportant, but the
epithet seems mOre suited to the Clouds
than to their 0Pll~.

339. KLXTJAav R. P. P5. and many other
MSS., Brunck, recentiores. KLx'Xav V. and
several other MSS. and all editions
before Brunck.

348. rruvO' {5 Tt (3ovAovTaL P. and several
otherMSS., Brunck, Bekker, recentiores,
except as herein mentioned. 7fav8' 6 TL
av {3ovAo~TaL R. F3. m2. Zanetti, Junta II,
Farreus, Rapheleng, Invernizzi. 7fav8'

6 Tt tzv {3ovArovTaL VI. Wi. F2., several
other MSS., and the other editions before

,Brunck. ?Tav(J' Gua {3ovAOI/TQL V. Hermann.
1rav(J' lJ.v {3ovACJ>vTat Bentley, Dobree, Kock.
1rav 6 TL (3ovAovTaL U. Bentley (in the
alternative), Porson, Meineke, and
Blaydes. This is on the assumption
that tke plural 7fap(J' is wrongly joined
with the singular 6;n, but there is no
real objection to that conjunction.
Dindorf refers to Eur. Ion 233 7raVTa

(JeQ.u8' 6 TL Kal 8EJLL~. '
366. <> z€V~ ,~' ~p.'iv R. V., and apparently

all the MSS. except m2
., and vulgo.

oz€V~ a' vp.iv m 2• And this was suggested
~ by Dobree and is adopted by Meineke,
Holden (2), Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and
Graves. In support of this departure
from the MSS. Blaydes refers to line 688
infra, oVK}lpp€v' VP.LV £UT;,I,V; I think that
we should with the best MSS. read ~fL'iv

there, bu·t even if 'Ye do not, that was
a mere question of nomenclature which
might well be ruled one way in Cicynna,
and another way in the Phrontisterium :
the existence of Zeus concerned
Strepsiades as much as it did the Phron
tists.

380. £A€A~e€/' R. V. P. and practically
all the MSS., and all editions before

o

Brunck; and Bekker, Bergk, Merry, and
Blaydes afterwards. But all the other
editors have fallen victims to the strong
Attic delusion. Brunck, without a word
and without an atom of authority,
changed EA€A~O€L into EAEA~e1J as the
"more Attic" form, and this is said to
be found in PH., and save as aforesaid is
adopted by all subsequent editors before
Meineke. Meanwhile Cobet announced
that EA€A~eELV is the "still more Attic "
form, and he is followed by Meineke
and (save as aforesaid) all subsequent
editors.

394. TUVT' apa Kat Twv6p.aT' K.T.A.

This line is expressly continued to
Socrates by R. P. and most of the best.
MSS. It is made the commencement
of the speech of Strepsiades by V. and
several inferior MSS. R. 's arrangement
is followed by all editors except.
Hermann, Dindorf (in notes), Weise,
Teuffel, and subsequent editors, who
adopt the arrangement of V. It seems
to me that R.'s arrangement is right,
" Ridet poeta," saysErnesti, " Socraticam
rationem argumentandi e verbis, eorum
similitudine, etymologia, &c." For
" Socraticam )) Ernesti should have said
" sophisticam," for Aristophanes prob
ably had in his mind the method of
Prodicus. An .argulnent from the simi
larity of names would have been quite
out of place in the mouth of Strepsiades.

399. 1rOO~ ovXl P. U. PH. V1. ]'4. and
several other MSS., Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bothe, Hermann, Dindorf (in
text), Bergk, Meineke, Green and Merry.
~ijr' OVXL V. F2. L3. Dindorf (in notes),.
Weise, and (save as herein appears) sub
sequent editors. 7fIDS aijr' ovXl R., the
great bulk of the MSS., and all editions

2
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before Brunck. Either the 7f'W~ or the
aijT' must go, and I cannot believe that
any comic writer would use 8ijr' alone
in this place. Bothe in his second
,edition reads 8?jv.

401. 'AB1JVE(i)v Porson, Bekker, Her
mann, Dindorf, Holden, Teuffel, re
centiores. 'A()1Jva {(i)V R. V. P2. P3. po. and
many other MSS. and all editions before
Brunck. 'AB1JvWV P. PH. and many other
MSS., Bentley, Kuster (in notes), Brunck,
and the other subsequent editors before
Teuffel. As to Porson's suggestion see
the Appendix to Knights 159. The
confusion between E and al in the MSS.
is of constant occurrence; but in the
Knights there was nothing else to justify
the proposal to read'AeYjVE(i)V, and I did
not think that we were justified in
a~'opting'ABYjVE(i)V on that single ground;
but here the additional fact that the
words are an actual quotation fr0111
Homer seenlS sufficient to turn the scale.

403. EJ O-V AEyElJl P14. W 2. F4. O. L. Bent
ley, K l'ster, recentiores, ex~ept Teuffel
and Blaydes. EJ A€yHv R. V. P. and all
the other MS-S. and all editions before
Kuster. Whilst thIs was the only known
reading, Bentley proposAc1 the insertion
of either (J"V (which has been generally
accepted) or yE, which is adopted by
Teuffel and Blaydes.

409. &)7TT(i)~ V. P. and apparently all
the MSS. (but R.) and vulgo. (nfrWV

R. Teuffel, Meineke, Kock, Starkie.
417. Kat YVllvao-L(i)V MSS. vulgo. The

mention of YVf-tllQ.o-la here has been
objected to by Inany, but without suf..
ficient reason. See the Comlnentary.
Diogenes Laertius, in his life of Socrates,
says that the Comic poets were often
really praising him, when they thought

that they were holding hinl up to
derision, and, amongst other passages,
he quotes this speech of the Chorus,
lines 412-17, but not a single line is
cited accurately. He gives the line
before as OLVOV r' &rrExn Kat d8~1]epay[a~

Kat. rwv dAA(i)V aVOV~T(i)V. Arthur Pahner
proposed to read Kayvf-tvao-ia~, Naber Kat.

{3a'Aav€L(i)V. But the only editor who has
altered the text is Blaydes, who adopts
Herwerden's suggestion of Kat. ~lIf-t7TO(J'L(i)V,

as if Socrates were averse to ~Vfl7T6(J'Ul.

423. d"A"Ao Tl K.r.A. There are a nUlllber
of small variants in this line 'which it is
not worth while to recount in detail. All
the MSS. COlumence with the letters II"AAo
TL, though 111any have /iAA' on.-oov V. P.,
most MSS., and vulgo. ov Fl. F2. P2. P5. and
several inferior MSS., Fracini, Cratander,
Junta II, Gelenius, Portus to Bergler
(but Scaliger suggests O{;V in his notes),
Bothe, Hermann, Teuffel, Kock, Merry,
Blaydes, and Graves. R. unfortunately
lends no help here, for by S0111e oversight
it coml11ences (fAA' OTt 8~H~.-ovOEvaMSS.
vulgo. But Bentley, who overlooked the
force of dAAO n, proposed OVOE~" to agree
with (fAAo, and this was approved by
Dinc10rf in his notes, and is adopted by
Meineke, Holden (2), Green, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, and Graves. Dawes too
went wrong about (fAAo n, proposing
aAA' EU, and he too would read Ot,OE1J•

437. 8pQ.o-(i) rave' R. V. Invernizzi,
Bekker, Hermann, Teuffel, recentiores,
except Green, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.
8p(lo-(i) rove' P. pH.., most MSS., and vulgo.

439. XP~(J"e(i)V O,Tl {3ovAovTal Brunck,
recentiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. But R. V. and apparently all
the MSS. (except P5. which has dA1JeW~)

insert aTEXvw~ after XP~(J()(i)V, so spoiling
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the nletre; and so all editions before
Brunck, who rightly oluitted aT€XVWS,
observing that it had crept into this
place from the similar line 453. How..
ever various devices have been adopted
for the purpose of bringing back arEXvoos.
(1) Hermann writes vvv OOll as a separate
line, beginning the next line with
xp~a-B(i)v, and so Bergk and Blaydes.. (2)
Teuffel inserts Tovrce before Xp~a-B(i)v,

making 6,r£ {3ovAOVTUt a separate line,
and so Merry. And so too Van Leeuwen,
~ave only that instead of inserting TOVTce
he marks a lacuna. (3) Meineke after
Cobet omits Xp~a-B(i)v, and so Kock and
Hall and Geldart.

442. pt:yovv R. V. and apparently every
MS., and every edition before Hermann.
!JlyCuv Hermann, recentiores. ptyovv is
the lfttic, PLYWV the Doric, form of the
infinitive; but the Doric form was very
nluch affected by Athenian writers.
pL-yWV, says the Scholiast on Wasps 446,
QVTL TOU PLYOVV. AropLOV. ~€ TO£TO, KaTa
KpaTija-av 'Trapa 'ATTLKo'iS. But it did not
supersede the Attic forlu, and therefore
when the Athenian language broadened

~ into the universal language of Hellenic
prose, it carried with it not /JLywv but
ptyovv, leaving the Doric form as a mere
Attic provincialism. ...\nd so Moeris;
pLywV, ' ATTLKOOS ,(that ...-is, used by Attic
writers .only) ; pt'Y0vv, KOt1JWS (that is, used
by Attic writers in common with all the
later writers of Hellenic prose). In the
three other places where the word is
used, Ach. 1146, Wasps 446, Birds 935,
the MSS., though not always unaninlous,
favour the Doric forlu ; but both forms
were in use, and where the MSS. 'are
unanimous in favour of the original
Attic form, there is no ground for re-

jecting their testimony.-a€LP€LV Scaliger
(in notes), Dobree, Bergk, recentiores.
~£P€LV R. V., the great bulk of the MSS.,
and all editions before Brunck. 8aip€LV
P. L3. Brunck, and subsequent editions
before Bergk. T€ ~£PEL1J Bentley, which
is probable enough, this being the last
of a series of infinitives. f>fppELV.p6.

451. paTTvoAoLXOS Bentley, Brunck
to Rel'mann, a:r;t.d Dindorf, Meineke,
Holden (2), Kock, Green, Graves. See
the COillluentary. paTTLOAoLX6~ P2. and
two or three other MSS. of little note.
paTLOAoLXOS R. V., the bulk of the MSS.,
and vulgo.

452. KaXova-' (or KaAOV(TLv) R. V. Vl. V2.
Invernizzi, recentiores, except Hermann.
AfYOV(J"' (or AfyOVa-LV) most MSS., editions
before Invernizzi, and Hermann after
wards. Cf. line 1001.

460. ;gELS MSS., all editions except
Starkie, who following Suidas (s. v.
ovpaVoJLTJK€S) reads ;~(i)v. But, except in
regard to the actual word on which he
is comluenting, Suidas is no authority,
and Aristophanes could hardly have used
the two participles JLaBwv and €~(i)V after
La-BL ~' ws.

471. ES AOYOV EABELv W. Fl. 0 7• L3. vulgo.
ES AOYOVS tAlJELV R. P., the MSS. generally~

and Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker. But
this is destructive oftbe luetre, which is
either a dactylic hexalueter or a
choriamb and ionic a 111inore repeated.
V. appears to have EVAoyovs EABELV.

483. €l JLV1JJLOVLKOS El MSS. vulgo. ~

P.VTJpOVLI<OS €l Dobree, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden (2), Kock, Merry, recentiores.
Apart from the authority of the MSS.
this seems to me a change for the
worse.-:Later in the verse for ~vo Tp01f'(i)
R. and V. have avo Tp01r(i)V, the final 11
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being, seemingly, a duplication of the v

in v~ which hnmediately follows.
484. ~v fLEV 'Yap ocpetAl]Tut R. F4. F5. MI.

Bothe, Teuffel, Bergk, Meineke, Hol
den (2), Green, Merry, Graves, and Hall
and Geldart. el fLEV "/ (or fLEV a') O¢EL
AETut P2. P5. PU. V3. W. W 2 • U. and many
other MSS., and all editions before
Brunck. ~VJlEV'YtO¢ELA1]'TUt V.P. B., several
other MSS., Brunck, and (save as afore
said) all subsequent editors. V. and the
old editions omit Tl after o¢eIA1]TaL. It
was first supplied by Brunck out of P. P2.
and ps., and was afterwards found in R.
and elsewhere. Kuster had attempted
to mend the metre by inserting &>v after
fLv~p.wv.

489. 7Tpo(3aAw (TOt O"O¢Oll Hirschig,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and
Starkie. rrpo(3aAwp.at a-o¢ov P. VB. W. Wl.
W2• Ft. F4., some other MSS., and vulgo.
7Tpo(3&AAwp.al (Tot (Toepov R. and apparently
some other MSS. 1Tpo{3aAAwfLaL (Tot
O"o¢wv V. 1I'po{3&AAW (Tot (Toepov Meineke,
Kock, C 'een, and Hall and Geldart.

490. vepaprra(TEL R. V. P3. F5. 0 7• vulgo.
vepaprr&(Tet~ P ... H. U. and many other
MSS., Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bothe.
Several MSS. have vepaprr&O"n~. In V. the
line is written evBEro~ vepap'Tf'aUEL 7TEP't. rwv
p,eTE6Jprov.

493. a€lJ V. and a:. few other MSS. and
vulga. ~ aEEL R. P. ps. ~nd several other

MSS., Brunck to Hermann, Teuffel,
Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, Merry, and
Hall and Geldart.

495. E1rELT' R. Teuffel, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden (2), Kock, Merry, Blaydes,
Graves, Hall and Geldart, and Starkie.
Ka1rElT' the other MSS. and editions.

500. ElrrE a~ vvv p,Ot TOar. MSS. vulgo.
But here a singular thing has happened.
In his note Blaydes says "~n. TO rl; R.V.
Hermann, Bergk, Meineke, Teuffel,
Bamberg." Neither of those MSS. and
not one of those editors has, or suggests,
any such reading. Nor has it ever been
suggested by anybody. The note must
have been intended for 748 infra, and
slipped in here by mistake. It seelns
however to have misled Hall and Gel
dart, who actually introduce, for the
first time, this reading into the text, on
the supposed authority of R. and V.

505. AUA~(TEL~ ••• aKoAOVe~(J"€L~ V. Fl.
F4. W. Dawes (on 367 supra), Brunck,
recentiores. AaA~(TEl~ ••• aKoAOVe~Un~va.
editions before Brunck save as herein
after appears. AaA~(Tn~ ••• aKOAOvB~(Tn~

Neobari, Scaliger (in notes), Kuster,
Bergler. AaAh(]"n~ ••• aKOAOvB~(Ta~R.

518-62. The scbelue of the Eupo
lideian epichoriambic metre in which
the Parabasis Proper is cOlnposed is
given by Gaisford in his note to Hephae
stion xvi. 4 and is as follows :-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
~

-v -v -v v- -v -v -vv

-v-

vvv vvv

v- v-
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(Dr. Gaisford throws 3 and 4 into one
choriamb which is doubtless right; but
I have divided thenl into a trochee and
ialnb to make the following explanation
clearer.)

I t will be observed that if you take
a pure trochaic tetrauleter, all that is
required to turn it into a pure Eupo
lideian is to substitute an iamb for
a trochee in the fourth place. Thus
19;eYjKa, '1Ta~~ ~' l~ovo-a Tl~ Xaf3ovo-' o.VElA.ETO
is, metrically, a pure trochaic tetra
meter; but if for lj~ovo-a (u I - u I )you
substitute elTEpa I (u I u - I )you have
a pure Eupolideian, line 531 infra. This
substitution of a choriamb for the double
trochee in the third and fourth feet is the
only necessary change; but Inany other
changes are per1nissible. Thus a spondee
may ...be used in four places, instead of
three only; while a still more revolution
ary alteration ~.s the allowance of an
iamb in the first and fifth feet, which
quite transforms the rhythm. That,
no doubt, is the reason why in the first
line of the Parabasis 1rPO~ vp.os (R. V. P.,
the MSS. generally, Brunck, recentiores)
is changed into 1rpds ,,/' vJLOS by P2. P3. 0 7•

and all editions before Brunck.
520. vLK~o-aLpL r' (or ,,/') lyw Bentley.

His conjecture with the y' is adopted by
Brunck" but that with the T' is fol
lowed by Bekker and all subsequent
~ditors. vLK~o-atp.) E"/OOYE MSS., editions
before Brunck, except that for E"/OO"/E
Frischlin, Rapheleng, and Invernizzi
have Eyoo. All these are attempts to Inake
the line a trochaic, and are contra me
trum. The Kat after lYOOYE is omitted by R.

523. '1TPWTOV~ MSS. (except C.) vulgo.
IC. is said to have 1TPWTOO~"\vhich is read by
Hermann. Welcker and Bergksuggested

1rpWTYjV which is read by Meineke and
Kock. aVTo~ Van Leeuwen.

527. VpWlI R. V., the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. vp-os P. nll. Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Bothe, Hermann, Blaydes. But
the ~EgLO£ or o-Oe:pOL were regarded by
Aristophanes as a section only of the
audience. Cf. Eccl. 1155, 1156.

533. '1Tap' VJLtV MSS. vulgo, except that
in the editions known as "Scaliger's"
and "Faber's" it is written 7fap' ~Jl'iv.,

apparently by a clerical error. Sauppe
conjectured '1Tap' vflwvwhich seems to give
a wrong nleaning, but is adopted by
Meineke, Kock, Merry, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen, and Starkie.

538. a-KlrrLVOll R. V. P., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. o-KVTLOlJ F2. L2.
Dobree, Meineke, Kock, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen, and Hall and Geldart.

546. Tav/ Brunck, recentiores, exce.pt
Bekker; and this reading is said to be
found in P14. 0 5• 0 6• 0 7• TavT'R. V. P.,

_the MSS. generally, all editions before
Brunck, and Bekker afterwards.

553. rrpwTLa-TOlJ V. P., the MSS. gener
ally, and vulgo. '1TpOTEpOV R,. Cobet
suggested 7fpooTLa-TOS which is accordingly
read by Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, and
Van Leeuwen.

557. /7folYja-' V. E1fOLYjU'ElJ Brunck, re
centiores, except Bothe and Blaydes.
'1TE'1TolryKEV (brought from the precedil1g
line) R., the MSS. generally, all editions
before Brunck, and Bothe afterwards.
Schneidewin and Bergk suggested
11r~~YJo-Ev, which Blaydes adopts.

560. Tala-LV EflOtS V. W. WI. Fl. F2. O~.

0 7• and all printed editions. R. and
most of the MSS. give TOts EflOta-lV or /
TO'i~ EpOLS, an attempt to get rid of the
choriamb.
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575. rrpOUXE';E Bentley, Porson, Bothe,
Hermann, Dindorf, Weise, Holden (1),
Meineke, - Kock, Merry. But Ehusley,
at Ach. 733, said "rrp6UX€TE vel patius
7rpOUUXETE." And rrp6ua"XET€ is according
ly read by Holden (2), Green, Blaydes, and
Graves. But it seenlS to nle that, in COlll
pounds ofrrpo~ where a siglua follows, the
Athenians did not always duplicate the
sigma. See Appendix to Peace 1183.
1rpOUEXETE MSS. vulgo, but, according to
Blaydes, C. has, or originally had,
7rpOUXETE.

577. W¢€AOL!UaLS MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
WepEAovuat R. Meineke, Green, Blaydes.

584. l~tAEL1rE F4. O. L. Bentley, Bekker,
l·ecentiores. I~EAL1rE R.V., the MSS. gener
arty, and all editions before Brunck,
excepting Kuster who read I~D\L1rE YEo
EKAtG..~OL7fE P. B. Brunck and lnvernizzi.

592. T~ ~VAcp. Elmsley in his note on
Ach. 343 proposes to insert tv before Tee
~VACP here and in Knights 367, 1049.
That is .~~ght in both the passages in
the Knights where the words are a~uw

or oryuaL Tc§ ~VACJt; but it seems very
doubtful here "where the words are
q>Lp,WUYjTE Tee ~VAo/, and Tei ~vACf appears to
luean not the place in which, but the in
strument by which the muzzling is to be
effected. However Ehusley's proposal is
followe~ by Meineke, Holden (2), Kock,
Van Leeuwen, and Graves.

603. ITapvacrulav R. Bekker, Hermann,
Meineke, Holden (2), Blaydes, Graves,
Hall and Geldart, and Starkie. ITapvavcrLav

0 3
• IIapvQuLav V. P., apparently all the

other MSS., and vulgo.
815. CJpav ¢1Jcrw, vp.as a' OVK Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi.
opav ¢1JULV vp'as, KOVK l\tISS., editionsbefore
Brunck; and Invernizzi afterwards.

624. Kd1r€L{)' v¢' ~p.wv MSS. vulgo..
"The sense seems to require f1r€L{)' in
stead of Kt11r€L8'," John Seager (Class.
J ourn. ii. 704). "Fortasse recte," Blaydes..
But the doubt which I expressed in the
Appendix, to Peace 890 as to this
anolualous use of Kat was not justifiable:
here and elsewhere that use is supported
by the full authority of the MSS.

628. ovoEva R~ P. and apparently all
the MSS. except those mentioned below,
and all the editions. ovtJa}-wv v. VI. (which
is luerely a copy of V.) and F2.

637. 7iWrrOT' OVOEV; ElITE all the
editions, and apparently all the MSS.
except R. V. which have 1rWrrOT'; ~T.

OV~EV. ~Q. Ei7iE: apparently an alteration
by SOl11e wag.

638. 1rOTEfJOV R. W. 0 6
• L2., Hermann r

Bergk, Holden (2), Kock, Graves, Starkie.
7fOTEpa V., the other MSS., and vulgo.--
P.ETPWV ~ 7iEpllrrwv ~ pv{)p,&JV R., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo; but the 7iEpt is
omitted by V. V2. and F2. p-ETpCiJV ~ 1rEpl
/Jv{)p.wv ~ 17iWV P. U. P14. F4. Longillus,
in his Prolegomena to Hephaestion i. 5,
cites the line as rroTEpov 1rfpt P.ETpWV; ~

7rEp'i. E7TWV ~ 7rfpl pv8f1wv; The evidence is
strongly in favour of the order (1) }-iETPWV, .
(2) E7fWV, (3) /Jv{)JlWV; but Herlllann, con
sidering that pV{)jJ.wv is lllore akin than
f1rWV to p.ETpcvv,and that the line asit stands
is not very euphonious, proposed P.ETpOOV ~

/Jv{)p.wv ~ 1rEpt E1rWV. And this is followed
by Bothe, Dindorf (in notes), Teuffel, and
subsequent editors except Green and Hall
and Geldart. A stronger arguluent for
Herluann's alteration is that Socrates
proceeds to question Strepsiades in the
order of (1) }-iETPWV, (2) pv{)p,wv, and
(3) brwv. But these considerations do
not seem to me sufficient to justify our
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departing froln R. and V., the great
111ajority of the MSS., and Longinus.

647. TaXa ~' av Reiske, Meineke, Kock,
Green, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. raxv
"/ av R. V. P. W., the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. Taxv~' av VI. Dindorf, Bergk.
With raxv Socrates would be speaking
sarcastically, which it is clear (even froln
the reply of Strepsiac1es) that he is not
to be regarded as doing.

650. €rratov8' (€rratovT' R.) Bekker, re
centiores, except Weise and Blaydes.
'Eir' €rratHv V., the other MSS., all editions
before Bekker, and Weise afterwards.
ErrQLELV 8' Blaydes. But the participle is
necessary as showing why this study
will make Strepsiades K0f-tO/OV EV uvvov
u[q.

652. 7J~ rov 6,{' di\.A' MSS. vulgo. Hir
schig Plf%posed to give the words VI7 TOll

6,L' to Socrates, which seenlS to Ine ex
tremely probable, and is adopted by
Bergk,. Meineke, Holden (2), Kock,
Merry, and Van Leeuwen.

654. ;T' Ef-tOV W. Wl. Fl. F3. and a few
other MSS. and vu~go. Err' Ef-tov R. V.,
the MSS. generally ~ and Teuffel, Bergk,
and Merry.

655. aypctoS' R. V. P. and nlost MSS.,
Brunck, recentiores. UXpELOS' W. 'VI. and
several MSS., and all editions before
Brunck. \

657. a~tKwraTov Aoyov MSS. vulgo.
Strepsiades is so enamoured with the
d~LK{a of the i\.0l'0s- that he dwells upon
it in the 1110st emphatic manner. And
neither Kock's llatKov TOVT07J AOyov (from·
116 supra, but here it would make €KcLVO
and TOVTOll refer to the same thing),
which Blaydes adopts, nor Meineke's
d8LKWT€POV (which would seeln to ilYlply
that both A6yOL were aOLKol, but this the

more so) should be allowed to destroy
the humour of the passage.

663. KarCt TavTa R. F5. 0 7• vulgo. And
this I think is what V. intend'ed to read.
Its reading is very difficult to decipher;
but so far as I can make it out, the
copyist wrote first KllT

J ({VTa, then (seeing
that to be wrong) wrote T beneath, so
that it became KaT' T(l~"'O. That was
worse than ever, so he "wrote Ta above,
nleaning to change KaT' into Kard.. Thus
the final reading became KaTT:a~To. And
this seems to have been the way in ,vhich
the writer of VI. (said to be a copy of
V.) made it out, for he gives KaTCt TaLITo.

P. and the vast Inajority of the MSS.
have Kart} Tavrov which is unnletrical, but
Stlpports the reading of R. One or two
inferior MSS. have KaT' aVT6, and so
Bothe who translates it seC~tnchl1n1'd quod

dixisti. Hernlann conjectured and read
Kal Ta~To which is adopted by Kock,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen, but seenlS
no improvement.

664. 7f(;)S- af]; ¢fpc. ~n. rr(;)~; R. P. and
apparently all the othet MSS. but three
and vu)go. We should no doubt have
expected to find orrws- in the reply of
Socrates; but rrwS' is quite allowable:
see Eccl. 761; Eur. Ion 959, lxtssages
which no sane criticism can alter.
Porson and Herlnann however altered
the second rrws- here into 6rrwS', and this
is said to be found in Ll. and is followed
by Meineke, Holden (2), Blaydes, Graves,
and Hall and Geldart, but gives a very
awkward division to the anapaest.
Elmsley (at Med. 1103) proposed rrws- ~~;
epEpc rrwS'; ~n., and so Kock, Van Leeu
wen, and Starkie. V. and its copy VI.
omit the second rrws-, but offer no sub
stitute.
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672. 'yw K(IP~07Tov R. V. P2. P5., nlost of
the MSS., and vulgo. 'yw Trw KUP~07fOV

P. P3. and the other MSS. Every MS.
has 'yw, but Blaydes omits it, and reads
Tf]V KUP~07fOv.

676. UTpOYYV'ArJ y' aVfp.uTT€TO R. P.,
almost all the MSS., and vulgo. UTpOy,,/V
ArJ aV€p.uTETTO V. V2. MI. urpoyyvArJ y' av
fP.UTTfTO Fl. Hall and Geldart. Dobree
suggested E7J€P.UTT€TO, and this is read by
Weise and is, I imagine, intended by
those who read uTpoyyvAl/ 'V€p/lTTETO, viz.
Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, Kock,
Green, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie.

681. ETL ~ry y€ Trfpl P5. Fl. F5. 0 5. 0 7• Cl.
C3. L3. vulgo. ETL '}'€ 1T€Pi. (contra nletrum)
R. V. and two or three other MSS.
Several other MSS. have ~~ in other
c~mbinations. ETL ~~ 1T€PL yE C. Bothe.
ET£ ~~ ~E Hermann. ET£ ~E '}'€ 1TEpl VI.
Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, Green,
Graves, and Starkie, but the double
tribrach at the comluenceluent of the
line is objec~ionable.

688. OtlK dppEV' ~fJ-lV R. V. P. F2. F4.
Zanetti, Fari'eus, Rapheleng. OVK dppEV'
EV ~fJ-LV (a duplication of the -EV in app€v')
PH. 0 3

• OVK l1ppfV' VP.LV VI. Fl. 0 7
• Cl. 0 2•

M. vulgo. OVK app€v' Iv VP.lV (as above)
P. P2. P3. P5. mi. m2. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bothe. The reading of R. V., though
treated with scant courtesy by editors,
seems to be right. Strepsiadesis a flaeTJT~~

of the Phrontisterium, and is identifying
himself with his school, as in his in
vocation of 'A~p, 667 supra. See on 366
supra. He means Don't we philosophers
call them so ?

692. ~n~ R. V. Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Bothe and Weise. BUT£~ ap
parently all the other MSS.; and so all

editions before Invernizzi; and Bothe
and Weise afterwards.

696. Lr<ETEVW u' EVtJUO' V3• W. WI. W2.
P 1

4. Fl. 05. 0 6• 0 7• m. ml • lU2• Mi. vulgo.
LKET€VUJ u' EJlTavtJ' (contra metrum) R.V. P.
and many other MSS. LKETEVUJ 'vTav8a '}"
Dobree, Teuffel, Bergk, Meineke, :Merry,
Van Leeuwen, Starkie. But UE, though
of course not necessary, generally fol
lows LKETEVUJ. EVTav8a and EVtJU~€ are fre
quently interchanged; and as the latter
forlu finds considerable support from
the MSS., it seems on the whole better
to retain the common reading. LK€TEVW
'vTav8d U' Kock. LKETEVW u' EVyETav8'
Hall and Geldart.-Et7fEP yE Xp~ W. WI.
W2. Fl. F5. and all printed editions ex
cept Hall and Geldart. EtTrEp fJ-E Xp~ 0 6

•

€t '}'E Xp~ R. V. P. and many other MSS.,
and Hall and Geldart whose conjecture
EVyETav8' makes this reading possible.

700-22. In all the MSS. and in all
editions before Hermann the interlocu
tor with Strepsiades is Socrates. Her
mann lllade the Chorus the interlocutor,
and so all subsequent editors except
Weise. But it seems ilupossible that
Socrates should put his pupil to bed
without telling him what he is intended
to do, and I have therefore followed
the MSS. in giving the first speech to
Socrates. On the other hand I have fol
lowed Hermann in giving the two lines
of sYlnpathy (708 and 716) to the Chorus,
for wholu they are lllore suitable; whilst
the speech of Socrates, infra 723, seelns
to show that he has not been carrying
on the conversation for some little tillle.

720. TrPO~ TOVTOL~ E'l"L V. and apparently
the MSS. generally, and all editions ex
cept those of Van Leeuwen and Starkie.
7TPO~ TOVTO£~ E7Tl R., which I should have
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thought a mere clerical error had it not
been adopted by those two editors.

728. E~EvpErEo~ F4. Hermann, Porson,
Dindorf, recentiores,exceptWeise,Bothe,
and Hall and Geldart. E~EVPTJrios R. V.
B. P. pa. P5. and most of the MSS. EVpr;
TEos V3. FI, F2. F5. and a few other MSS.,
all editions before Hermann, and Weise,
Bothe, and Hall and Geldart afterwards.

730. a7TO(TrEPTJrpL~a V. P. ps. F4. F5.
Brunck, Bothe, Hermann, recentiol'es.
a1fOCTrEPTJrL~a W. WI. W 2• P14. and several
'other MSS. and all editions before
Brunck. a7fOlTTEPrJrtK~vR. LI. Invernizzi
and Bekker.

737. 7Tpwro~ E~EVPWV :ft. V. and some
other MSS., Bekker, recentiores, except
as hereinafter appears. 7fpwros E~EVPELV

P.Fl.Fs., several other MSS., all editions
before Bekker, and Weise afterwards.
rrpwrolJ EgEVpElV PH., some other MSS.,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Graves.

744,745. Much confusion has been oc
casioned by failing to observe that KLvrr
(TOV refers to the mind and 'Vy~()pllTOV to
the 71oTJJ.ta. Except that the l\tISS. have
Karu for K~ra ~a very common error) the
lines stand here as they do in R. V. and
the MSS. generally. But the comma
has always been placed after alJro, so
making both KLVTjCTOV and 'OJy~()pLCTOVap
ply to one and the same thing. Her
mann therefore for r~v yv~J.t1]V read rll
YV~J.tn, and is followed by Bothe, Kock,
and Van Leeuwen. Bergk for Karu pro
posed Kat KQrU which is read by Hall and
Geldart. Knster proposed aJ lTV for alJro,
which Starkie reads. P. and P3. have Els
avro, and mI. ES alJTo which is read by
Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bekker. Blaydes
alone takes the right view, but for aUTo
Kat reads aUTO TE which is not necessary.

748. ~n. TO rL ; R. V. P. ps. P5. and the
MSS. generally and vulgo. TOOL (con
tinued to Strepsiades) P2. and two or
three MSS. of no value, Brunck~ Bothe,
Dindorf, Weise, Green, and Blaydes.

754. avarfAAoL P. P2. pa. P4. po. E. H.,
the bulk of the MSS., Kuster, recentiores.
aVTEAAoL p14. F4. In 1" editions before Kus
ter. aVQrEAA€L R. V.

761. ElAAE R. V. P., Iuany other MSS.,
and vulgo. ElA€ P2. PS. VI. W. WI., many
other MSS., Fracini, Gormont, Neobari,
Junta II, Gelenius to Kuster. LAAE P4.
P5. WI., a few other MSS.,Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie.

769. ¢ip€ TL ~~r) av MSS. (except that
for TL (j~T) V. gives (jh TL T') vulgo. But
the MSS. and all editions before Din
dorf (and Bothe and Weise afterwards)
give these four words to Socrates. Rei
sig proposed to make them part of
Strepsiades's speech, and this is done by
Dindorf and, save as aforesaid, by all
subsequent editors.

776. a1fOlTTpE\fJals &v R. V. U. P. W.,
the bulkof the MSS., Kuster, 'recentiores,
except as hereafter appears. a1foTpEtaL~

av Fl., two or three other MSS., all edi
tions before Kuster. a1fOCTrpEo/fLQS (from
a conjecture of Hermann which how
ever he abandoned) Bothe. d7TOTpE
tHas Blaydes, Graves. U7rOlTTP€tat'!iv
J\1Ieineke, Kock, Van Leeuwen, Hall and
Geldart, and Starkie.-avTL~LKwv (the
genitive plural) V. Reisig, Bergk. uv
Tt(jtKWv (the participle) R., apparently
the othel' MSS., and vulgo. The parti
ciple is very awkward, and Mr. Richards
proposes dVTLAtyOJV. Blaydes says that
aVTtOLK6>V would require the article, but
this is a mistake. The article is no
more necessary with alJrL~lK6>V than with
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aLKY]V in this line or p,apr(,pwv in the
next.

783. ataa~aLp,Y]v MSS. vulgo. Elmsley
(at Medea 290) proposed aLaa~aLp.' &v

which is adopted by Meineke, Holden
(2), Green, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
Graves, Hall and Geldart, and Starkie.
But see the Commentary.

814. EVTav80'i R. V. and apparently all
the MSS. except C., all editions before
Hermann; and Weise, Teuffel, Bergk,
Merry, Van Leeuwen, Hall and Geldart,
and Starkie afterwards. Hermann intro
duced EJlTav8't which is said to have been
since found in C. and is adopted by Din
dorf, and (save as aforesaid) all subse
quent editors. Exactly the same varia
tion between the two forms occurs in
line 843 infra.

819. rov .6,[a R. V., all the MSS., all
editions before Hermann; and Hall and
Geldart afterwards. TO ~[a was sug·
gested by Valckenaer and Ernesti "non
enim dicunt Graeci rovs 8EOVS VOpi(ELV sed
tJEovs VOP.l(HV." And TO .6,[a is read by
Herluann and all subsequent editors
exce It Hall and Geldart. But this de
parture from the MSS. was made with too
little consideration. True it is that the
Greeks when speaking of a theist, or
atheist would say BfOVS vop,l(Etv or 8EOVS

OU 1I0p.l(ELV, but when they were speak
ing of belief in any particular God or
Gods, they would ordinarily, though not
universally, employ the article. And
the MS~. here correctly represent their
ordinary usage.

821. apxauKcl R. Dindorf (in notes),
Weise, Teuffel, Bergk, recentiores, ex
cept Green and Starkie. apxaLKa V. and
the other editions. It does not appear
what the other MSS. give.

824. OLC5&gELS F4. F5. Dawes, Brunck,
Bekker, recentiores, except Invernizzi
and Teuffel. aL~a~lls R. V., apparently
all the other 1\'188., and all the other
editions. I dislike departing froln all
the best M8S., but Dawes's arguments
seem .conclusive.

827. <.pE. aAAu ris; MSS. vulgo. Her
Ulann destroyed all the dl'alnatic viva
city of the line by giving the words aAAa
rLS to Strepsiades. "There is no Zeus,
but one Dinus is now king." And this·
insipid alteration is adopted by Bothe
and Van I~eeuwen_

838. fJ-OV KaTaAOVEL P. F5. Brunck, In
vernizzi, Reisig, Weise. KaraAOVEL }LOV

(contra InetruIu) R. V., the MSS. gener
ally, and all editions before Brunck.
Ka7'aAoEL p,ov Bekker, recentiores, savel as
herein appears. Blaydes suggested Kara

AOfLS JLov which Van Leeuwen reads. pov

KaTaAo{)(=L~ Herwerden, Starkie.
847. TovrOVL ri 1I0p.lCELS Reisig, Bekker,.

Dindorf (in notes), Bergk, Green, Merry,
Blaydes, Graves. And (except that for
rl they have rlva) this is the reading of
R. V. P. and the MSS. generally. Mehler
proposed rovrov Tiv' ovop,d(ELS which
Meineke altered into rovrov rlovo!J-cI(ELs,

and in that form it is adopted by Holden
(2), Kock, Van Leeuwen, Hall and Gel
dart, and Starkie. This is a very probable
conjecture, but on the whole I agree
with Blaydes "1rWS QVOJLU(ELS potius di
cendum foret, opinor. Praestat TOVTOVL

Ti ut mox TavTy]v't ~E rl;" The editions
before Bekker, and Bothe afterwards,
have rovrov '([va vop{CEL~.

855. E1fEAav8avopfJv K. r.A. Every print
ed edition gives the line as it stands in
the text, and so, it is said, do P\ V3

• W.
WI. F2. F3. and a few other MSS. But
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R. V. P. U. and many other good MSS.
have TWV ETWV (though in V. the rwv seelns
to have been erased); and V. P. and
many other lVISS. onlit the tIv after E'TJ'E-
Aaveav6~~v. .

861,862. In both these lines theMSS.,
with perhaps a single exception in each
case, have 'TJ'ELe6~€vo~, and so all editions
before Brunck. Bentley, observing that
Suidas s. v. E~ETEL, citing line 862, gi.ves
'TJ'LBo~EVO~ (though his MSS. vary), pro-

- posed 'TJ'LeO~EVO~ in each place, and such
is said to be the reading of F~. in 861,
and of F4. in 862. Brunck retained 1i€(,

()O~EVO~ in 861, but gave 'TJ'Le6}L€vo~ in 862,
and he is followed by Invernizzi, Bekker,
Bergk, and Merry. But all recent edi
tors follow Bentley in reading 1rLe6~EVOS

in both lines.
864. Tovrov MSS. vulgo. The old luan'8

speech is rather incoherent, and Suidas
s. v. d~a~"s, citing this line, begins it
wIth or' E7TpLa~1]v. Bentley proposed to
read that here, and Brunck does so.

869. TWV KpEfla8pwv ou RI. V. and all
the MSS. and vulgo. And so th.e line
is quoted by Suidas s. v. V1]7TVTLO~, and by

'the Scholiast on Wasps 1429. No line
can be more completely authenticated;
but we know that the Comic poets, al
ways aiming at lightness, were fond of
short syllables, and were accustolned to
shorten a vowel preceding the letters ep.

Indeed the lilid-syllable of this very
word Kp€~aepU is so shortened supra 218.
Various efforts have therefore been luade
to prevent the necessity of Inaking it
long here. Pollux (x. 157) says that the
word KpElla(JTpa occurred in the Clouds
of Aristophanes; and Bentley therefore
pr·oposed toread either KpE}LUUTpWV ore18e
KPEjJ-uBpwv OV7rW here. The former sugges-

tion is adopted by Bergk and Starkie;
the latterbyMeineke,Kock, Blaydes,Van
Leeuwen, and Hall and Geldart. Brunck
read TWV'}'E KpEJ.LaBpwv and is followed by
Invernizzi. But all the other editors
have prudently refused to taluper with
a line supported by such strong evi
dence, and have held that, especially in
a speech ofSocrates, Aristophanes would
feel hhnself at liberty to throw a little
luore weight into the word. And see
Appendix to Peace 261.

874. U'TJ'Oe:pV~LV Blaydes, Hall and Gel
dart. See Appendix to Wasps 558. urro
e:t>EV~LV MSS. vulgo.

880. ul<vTlva~ MSS. vulgo. Naber pro
posed UVKlvas which is read by Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, Graves, and Starkie.

887. EyW a' U'TJ'Euo}LaL R. V. P. and al
most all the MSS. have no sign of a new
speaker in this line, so that the three
lines from aUTOS ~aB~UETaL to aVTLAEyELV

()Vvl}O"ETaL belong to Socrates. This was
plainly wrong, and PH. O. 0 5

• 0 6
• 0 7• are

said to prefix ~T. to the present line, so
giving to Strepsiades this and the fol
lowing line. And save as hereinafter
mentioned this is done by all the printed
editions. While this line belonged to
Strepsiades it was seen that a'TJ'EUOllaL

was unsuitable and Bentley suggested,
a1iELflL. Beer seems to have been the
first to perceive that the words Eyeo a)
U'TJ'EUO~aL should be continued to Socrates;
and they are so continued by Holden (2),
Kock, Green, Blaydes, Graves, Hall and
Geldart, and Starkie. When transferred
to Socrates U1iEuop.at, not d.'TJ'ELflL, is the
word required; yet Bergk, transferring
the words, changes drrEuo~aL into arr€LJ.Ll,

and is followed by Meineke, Merry, and
Van Leeuwen. See the COlunlentary.
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889. AI. XWpH K.T.A. R. and V. (and it
is said 0 2.) prefix to AI the letters X
or their equivalent, and a Scholiast says
p.tAos TOV xopov OV KELTaL, aAAa yiyparrTQL
EV ftf(yCf "xopov." This scholium was
given by Aldus, who accordingly wrote
Xopov between lines 888 and 889. This
practice was continued down to, and by,
Gelenius; but subsequent editors before
Brunck omit all mention of the Chorus.
Brunck wrote AELrrEL TO p.tl\os TOV Xopov,
and since his thne the practice has
varied, some following Brunck, others
Aldus, and some omitting all allusion
to a Chorus. It is a matter quite im
Inaterial, but as it does not appear that
a Ohoral song ever existed in this place,
it seems useless to make any reference
to it.

901. avaTpEo/oo P. and apparently all
the MSS. but five, and all printed editions.

ava(YTpEtoo R. V. U. pl4. 05. *'/ aUT' ()"
QVTa R.) Invernizzi, Merry, and Hall and
Geldart. Tavr' V. P., the MSS. gener
ally, and vulgo. Eyev aVT' (or '1'avr')
Hernlann, Dindorf, Teuffe1, recentiores,
except as aforesaid and except Van
Leeuwen who reads TaUT'.

916. ~La (YE ~E R. W. Wl. and Inany
MSS. and vulgo. The final syllable of
the anapaest is re801ved into two short
syllables, so forming a proceleuSlnatic
foot, as in Thesm. 667 and 707. ~L(l (y'

Oll (an unnecessary departure from the
MSS.) Hermann, Dindorf, Teuffel, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Rock, Green, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen and Graves. ~La (yE (with
out oE) V. and one or two other MSS. ~La

(YE ~Tj P. and many other MSS. ~La or/ (y'

(transposing ¢oLTav and OVaELS) Bothe.
925,-8. These lines are given in R. and

V. as follows :-

(ao.) rfJPOt (J'ocpia<; (at".) rfJP.OL pavia<;
tj<; Ep.v~ae'YJ<; TijS aij<; 7rOAECtJ<;

r' 7}TLS (JE TPECPEt Avp.awofLEVov TOts fLELpaICLoL<;.

I take it that this is a lnere freak of
writing the lines, and that the copyists
had no intention of departing from
the ordinary arrangement (given in my
text) which is found in all the other
MSS. and in all editillns before Bekker.
Otherwise they 111uSt have repeated the
prefixes (a~.) and (~LK.) in the second
line. But Bekker, repeating the pre·
fixes, transferred the freak to his own
text, and this has been generally fol
lowed.

940. epfpe ~q rrOT€pOS XE~H rrpoTEpas Par
son, Hermann, Dindorf, Holden, Teuffel,
recentiores. And this is the reading of
R. except that for 1fpOTEpOS it has rrpoTE
paVe But rrpoTepos appears in many of

the other MSS. ¢Epe aTj, TLS A.E~eL rrp6T€pO~ ,
v}J-wv V. F4. F5. and some other MSS.
¢iPE TLS AE~H rrpoTEpoS vp.wv W. WI. Fl. 0 5•

0 6• C1• C2• 03• L2. L3. m 2• and other MSS.,
editions before Brunck. And so with
rrpoTEpoS y'forrrpoTEpo), BrunckandWeise.
R. 's reading is followed by Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Bothe.

953. Ai)'HV Ctp.Elvwv 1fOTEpOS. This was
proposed by Bergk, approved by Pro
fessor J. W. White, and adopted by
Starkie. orroTEpos at.JTOlv AEj'OOV ap.EI]Joov R.
V. P. P2. P3., the MSS. generally, Brunck,
recentiores, except as aforesaid. R. ori
ginally had aVTwv, but OL has been written
above the 6). orrrroTEpos '}" aVTOLV AEyOOV
ap.eLvoov P5., editions before Brunck.
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970. KUj-ttELEV 'Ttva Kaj-t7Tryv. Suidas (s. v.
XLUCELV) after explaining that word says
ooS' rrap" Ap!UTOqXlJlEL TETayp.Evov· "vrroTElvEL
a€ TLS' a:VTOOV [3Wj-tOAoXEvuaL I AVToS' aEL~aS',

EV app,ovlaLS' XLUCWlI Pj ul¢VUl(WlI." Valcke
naer in his "Diatribe in Eur. fragm."
(p. 224 note) thought that the cOlnplete
line aUTOS' adgaS' K.T.A. might be intro
duced here, and Brunck so introduced it.
He W8S followed by Invernizzi, and Bek
ker too kept the line, but put it in brack-

_ ets. But no one else has adopted it,
and the line certainly does not belong
to the present passage.

981. ova' ltv eA€{TBaL R. V. P., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. ova' allEA€uBaL
F5. MI. V3. W2. Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
Graves, Hall and Geldart, and Starkie.

982. 11vlITjBov Dindorf, Holden, Teuffel,
recentiores. Cf. Thesm. 486. ltv avry()ov
P., most MSS., and all other editions be
fore Holden. l1vTj&ov (without ltv) R. V.
and a few other MSS.

986. Mapa()wvopuXovS' R. P., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. Mapa8wlIopuXaS'V.
Dindorf, Green, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart.
, 987. Ell tp,aTlOLlJ'L aL~U{TKELS R. V. P.,
MSS. generally, and vulgo. EV LpaTioLS'
SLaauKELS' E. and two or three inferior
MSS. EV ipaTLols rrpOaLaUaKEf) Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bekker, Hermann, Meineke,
Holden (2), Blaydes, Van Ileeuwen, and
Starkie. Bothe in his first edition had
E-ll ipaTLoLS' la[aaUKES y', and in his second
ElI iparloLs EVTETVAlxBaL )IE O"auaKELS.

995. aVa7rAUrTELV BentleJ, Brunck,
Invernizzi, Dindorf, Weise, Teuffel,
Green, Merry, Blaydes, Graves, and
Hall and Geldart. aVa7rAUUUElV P2. mI.
ava7rAcluE£V m. 111 2• See the Commentary.
aVa7rA~UE"V R. V., most MSS., and vulgo.

The infinitive is omitted in P. There
is a similar doubt between the readings
ava7rA~UBli and avarrAuuBli in Lucian's de
Mercede Conductis 17 where see Reisig's
note. The verb before TtlyaAp' is given
as ptAAfLS' by R. V. and, apparently,
all the known MSS., and so the editions
generally, but Wolfe proposed fJ-EAAEl,
and 8 TL PEAAEL is read by Bothe, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden (2), Kock, Van Leeu
wen, and Starkie, in the sense of "Do
nothing base which would infect the
statue of Modesty." "To infect a
statue" seems a hard saying.
Mr. Starkie indeed translates ava1TA~(J"ELV

"to meal," "to slubber," "to colly,"
words which, if I rightly understand
them, apply exclusively to the exterior
of the statue, but aVa1rA~UELV cannot be
so restricted. Cf. 1023 infra. Blaydes
reads PEAA6> TL u' ayaAp' "quod egregie
mihi displicet" says Van Leeuwen.

1005. a7ro()pEgfL R. C. Bekker, recen
tiores, except as herein appears. Cf.
Frogs 193. d7roBpE~ELS P., most MSS.,
all editions before Bekker; and Weise
afterwards. KaTa()p€~E£~ V. Blaydes.
KaTa()p€~El (the reading of no MS.)
Van Leeuwen, Starkie.

1006. KaAUpee AEVKci>. This appears to
be the reading of all the MSS. except
R. and V. and of all editions except Van
Leeuwen and Starkie. The line does
not appear in the text ofR., but is added
at the side with AEvKcf omitted. V. also
omits AEVKci>. Van Leeuwen writes
KaAUpee AE'TrTil and is followed by Starkie.

1007. ¢vAAo(3oAOVU1]S all MSS. and
all editions. This is the very word
required, but Meineke actually proposes
¢VAAOKOpO{J(TTJ~ and Blaydes e:pvAAop.a
1I0VUTjs. The explanation "tossing its
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leaves" advanced by some recent edi
tors, under the erroneous ilnpression
that the AEVKYJ cPVAAo{3oAova-a is a poplar,
is quite inadlnissible. cf>VAAo{3oAia is
a well-known ternl, and always and
everywhere signifies "the jall of the
leaf," and can Inean nothing else.

1012. XpOLUV Xaf-L7rpav P. PH. V~. Fl. F3.
F4. F8. W. 'VI. W'l. and nlost J\ISS. and
all editions before Invernizzi; and
Bekker, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
Hall and Geldart, and Starkie after
wards. XPOLUV AEVK~V R. V. and two or
three inferior MSS., Invernizzi and the
editions between Bekker and Blaydes.
But Aap:;rpa is the sign of health, AEVK~

that of sickness and disease.
1023. (y' dVa7rA~a-H TIll. 02. L2. and a

fevv other MSS., Kock, Blaydes, Starkie.
dVa7rA~a-H (without (I') the other MSS.
and vulgo.

1028. (wvrE~ or' ry~. This seems to 111e
what we should read. The MSS. offer
two i'eadings, (wvrE~ ~V£K' fJ~ and CwvrE~

ror' E7r'", both of which are unmetrical,
but seenl to point to the reading which
I have adopted. See the COlluuentary,
rorE CwvrE~ ryvlK) ry~ Fl. m l • m 2• 0 5• 0 6• 0 7•

LI. L2., editions before Invernizzi, and
Weise afterwaruJ; and so Bothe except
that for ryvLK' ry~ he gives qXLKES'. On the
other hand 'W1/rE~ Tor) E7TL is read by
R. V. P., lUOst MSS., Illvernizzi, and
(save as aforesaid) subsequent editors,
except that Hermann olnits E7rL and
marks a lacuna in its place.

1030. 7rpa~ oov Ta~' R. V. P., several
other MSS., and vulgo. 7rPO~ TUaE ~' L3. Cl.
Hennann. 7rpa~ Ta~' Fl., several other
MSS., and Van Leeuwen. 7Tpa~ r&~E (J' 0 5•

Hall and Geldart. Bekker's 7rpa~ Tao'

oOV seems to be a mere misprint.

1036. Kat f-t~V EYWY' R. V. Invernizzi,
Bekker, Dindorf (in notes), Holden. Kat

p~v 7raX' EyWy' PH. V3• F5. and lllany
other MSS. and all editions before
Brunck. Kat p~v 7TaAaL y' P5. V1. Fl., a few
other MSS., Brunck,recentiores, except
as aforesaid. KaL fL~v 7raAaL y' eywy' P.
and several other MSS.

1040. TaLa-LV VOpOLS Ehusley, Bekker,
Teuffel, Bergk, Meineke, Kock, Merry,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie. .TOLa-L

1/op.o{,a-{, R. V. Invernizzi. KaL TOLa-1. VOJ.lOL~

VI. V3., several other MSS., editions
before Invernizzi. Kat TO'i~ VOf-LOLS Fl. ln l •

C. Porson, Her111ann, DinJorf, and (save
as aforesaid) subsequent editors. For
KaL TaL~ ~LKaL~ (MSS. vulgo) Kock and
J\tleineke read EV TaL~ ~lKaL~, but this
would unduly restrict the field of action
in which the qrrwv AOyoS obtained its
victories. Kahler suggested either Kav

TaL~ ~[Ka{,) which Van Leeuwen reads, or
else Kat Tn aiKlJ which Starkie reads.

1046. KaKLCTTov Ea-TL MSS. vulgo. -aHA-aV

7rOLEL Tav t1v~pa Fl. Vl. V3• W. WI., a, few
other MSS., and vulgo. oHAoTaTov 'jjO{,EL

Tall &vapa R. V. P. and Inost MSS. They
all preserve the same order of the words,
and it seelllS clear that aHA-oraTOV is
a mere error. However several critics
have sought to rewrite the line. The
nlost ingenious suggestion is Kock's OTL7

7rOLEL {3'AaKLa-raTov KaL ~EL'AoTaTov Tav &vapa.

Reisig proposed OTL'Y] KaKf,a-TOV aDTa KaL

aELAOTarOV l1vapa 7rOlE£ which is brought
into the text by Blaydes and Starkie.

1048. 7r(li~wv TLv' tIvap' dpLa-TOV MSS.
(except R. and V.) vulgo. But R. and V.
onlit 1fnlawv, and Meineke in his V. A.
proposed to add ElvaL at the end of the
verse which is done by Van Leeuwen.

1063. EAa(3E (or -EV) ~LU Tovro MSS.
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vulgo. EAO(3E aL' aUTo Parson (Praef. Rec.
p. 38), Meineke, Holden (2), Kock,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and
Starkie.

1066. ov JLU ~L' ou R. V. P., all the
best MSS., the MSS. generally, and
vulgo. ftu At ov (omitting the first ov)
0 2• 0 6• Ll. L2. m2. Hermann, Bothe. ou
ftU Ala (omitting the second ov) Elmsley,
Meineke, Holden (2), Blaydes, and
Graves. I cannot inlagine why anyone
should object to the reading of all the
best MSS. Nothing is more COlnmon
than the conlbination ov ftCt At' OV, and
nobody (I should have thought) could
fail to see how much more vivacity it
lends, and therefore how much more
suitable it is, to the triumphant tones of
the Unjust Logic.

1076. K~T' lA~¢BTJ~ Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. KaTEAf]eperj~ (or KaT(AElepeTJ~)

MSS., editions before Brunck.
1084. TLVU yvwJLTJv R. V., several other

MSS., and vulgo. Tlva -YVWftTJv P., several
other MSS., Portus to Bergler, Her
Inann, Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke.

1093. SrJl.trryopovuL a' R. Invernizzi, 1'e
centiores, except Weise. Kat OTJflayevyovu'
Fl. W. WI., several other 1\1SS., and all
editions before Invernizzi, and 'Veise
afterwards. S1Jllayevyov(J"L 0' P. and several
other MSS. V. omits four lines; the
first E~ EvpvrrpwKToov (1090) being im
mediatelyfollowed by AA.ltpa SijT' (1094).

1101. ~TT~P.Ee' K.T.A. To this little
speech V. prefixes the names of both the
Right Logic and Pheidippides. And it
might seem at first sight that in accor
dance with 938 supra the latter should
bethe one to go over to the Wrong Logic;
but it was the Right Logic, not Phei
dippides, who had been defeated

CLOUD~

(~TTTjIlE(J'); and no rl.oubt it is the Right
Logic who is here the speaker.

1105. This speech and line 1111 infra
are given to Socrates by all the MSS.,
and by all the editions in my list except
Starkie's. Beer prop0sed to transfer
theIn to the Unjust Logic. I should
have said "with bis usual infelicity," had
not his proposal been adopted by two
such editors as Bergk (in his first edition,
but he rejected it in his second) and
Mr. Starkie. See the Commentary.
1fOTEpa R. V. P5. and many other MSS.,
Brunck (innotes), Invernizzi,recentiores,.
except Weise. lfOTEpOV P. and Inany
other MSS., editions before Invernizzi;
and Weise afterwards.-a1fuyEu(JaL
R. V. U. and several other MSS., Kuster
(in notes), Brunck, Bothe, Hermann,.
recentiores. €1ruYEuBaL P., most MSS.,
editions before Brunck; and 1nvernizzi
and Bekker afterwards.

1112. &Xpov K.T.A. This line is given
to Strepsiades by R. V. P. MI., Bergler
(in notes), Dindorf, Bergk, Green, and
Starkie ; to Pheidippides by most MSS ..
and vulgo.-EYCtlYE R. V. Invernizzi,
Dindorf, Green, and Starkie. otflat (con
tra metrum) F2. 0 6

• 0 7., editions before
Kuster. otpal -yE P., many MSS., Kuster,
recentiores, except as aforesaid and
except that Bothe reads Ey6>~a.

1114. XevPE'iTE ••• flETaflEA~(J"€Lv. Thisline,
sometinles written as two lines, is given
to Pheidippides by R. V. and almost all
the MSS. And no doubt the sentiment
is very suitable to him, but he would
hardly have spoken in this iambo
trochaic metre or in anything but the
ordinary iambic senarius. It is given
to the Chorus by 0 7.. P9. an'd in all the
printed editions, except those of Brunck,

p
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Invernizzi, and Bothe, who follow P. in
giving the first two words to Socrates,
and the rest of the line to Pheidip
pides.-X6>p€LT€ vvv (or vvv) oip,at P3., many
MSS., Brunck, recentiores. xwpELTal
vvv olftat P. XWpEL vvv (or vvv) olp,at R. V.
and many MSS. XWpEL VVV otoj-taL V3. and
a few other MSS., and all editions before
Brunck.

1116. (3ovAop,HTB' ~flElS R. V. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except Weise and
VanLeeuwen. (3ovAOjlEo-B'vjllvm.m1.m2

.,

most of the MSS., and all editions before
Invernizzi, except Fracini, Junta II, and
Gelenius, who for UjlLV write ~flLV; and
Weise and Van Leeuwen afterwards.

1119. Kap7rOV TE KaL Tas Ujl1iEAOVS.
This is the brilliant conjecture of Coraes
for the Kaprrov TEKovuas Up,7TEAOVS of the
MSS. It is adopted by Dindorf and all
subsequent editors except Hall and
Geldart, who, with all editors before
Dindorf, follow the MS. reading.

1128. gVyyEVWV ~ TWV ¢lAillV M88.
vulgo. ~UYYEVWV TtS ry ¢lAUJV Cobet,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Graves.
But, as Ernesti long ago observed,
"Intellig. TLS quod interdulnin hac forma
,olnittitur."

1135. 6p,VVU' R. V. P., the MS8.
generally, and vulgo. OJ1-VVS VI. V2. and
,a few other MSS., Reiske, Hermann,
Bothe, Teuffel, Meineke, Kock, Merry,
Blaydes, recentiores.

1137. '/Lov MSS. vulgo. Kat J1.ov
Meineke. KUJ1.0V Kock, Blaydes, Van
L'eeuwen, and Starkie.-,uETpt' l1.TTa P17.
Parson, Hermann, Bothe, Dindorf,
Holden, Teuffel, recentiores, except
Hall and Geldart. piTptel TE R. V. P., the
MSS. generally, and vulgo. p.ETPtcl TOL
J3runck.

1138. j-t~ Aa/3ns MSS. vulgo. Notwith
standing one's experience ofconjecturers,
and their ruthless determination to
excise every comic touch froln these
Plays, it is sOlnething of a shock to find
that Naber proposed to substitute for
these words /lOL Aa(3E, and that Blaydes
and Graves have actually substituted
!-LEV Aa/3E.

1141. aLKafTHTBaL P. F3. F5. Kuster,
recentiores, except the editors excepted
on 35 supra. aLKaUafTBat R. V., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo.

1169. /17TLBL Aa(3wv TOV vfov (with (TOV
added) R. V. Invernizzi, and (without
o-ov) Dindorf, Holden, Teuffel, recen
tiores, except Blaydes and Hall and
Geldart. d7rLBL o-v Aa(3wv P., Inost MSS.,
editions before Invernizzi; and Bekker
and Weise afterwards. d7TtBL fTVAAa(3wv
a Parisian MS. (which Ernesti calls 1. a),
Hermann, Bothe, and Hall and Geldart,
but l17rLBt uVAAa(3wv TOV VLOV Bothe (2).
d.7TLBL TOV VLOV gVAAo(3cdV Blaydes.

1175. ol~' OTL MSS. vulgo. On this
Bentley wrote to Kuster "Aut nihil
video, aut ipsa nive frigidius est iUud
KaKovpyovvT' ola' bTl. Vix mihi telnpero
quin sic ab auctore datum pronuntiem
Kal KaKovpYOVVT EV1rOLELV. Certe aut ita
scripsit Aristophanes aut dornlitavit:
etsi et Suidas in verba Tl A€YH~ illud
ol~' OTL jam olim agnoverit." And
E'V7fOLELV has been introduced into the
text by three recent editors, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, and Starkie. But EV7ToteLV
and ola' OTt are entirely dissimilar, and
it is difficult to believe that one could
have been substituted for the other.
In my former edition I suggested
KaKovpyELv OVa€va, while KOKovpyELuBaL
a' ETL is proposed by Mr. Green.
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1179. Tt~ 'YJJlEpa. So, except that some VI} rav 6C Bothe.-7TU> ror' P., almost all
have r[~and othersrl~, the MSS.generally the MSS., and vulgo. 7rW7rOT' R. V. and
and vulgo. T1}S ~JlEpas R. Geel proposed a few other MSS.
rEs ; ~T. -ryJlEpa ds ~v yE, an impossible 1233. ~T. 7roiovs tJEovs; This is given
l:eading which however is adopted by as the entire line in R., and so Herluann,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden (2), and Kock. Dindorf, Holden, Meineke, Kock, Green,

1181. arroAovu' dp' ave' Ot Invernizzi, Merry, Blaydes, and Graves. And I
recentiores. a7fOAOVVT' ap' av[}' Ot the think that 7rOLOVS BEOUS was originally
MSS. generally, and all editions before the entire line in V., and that the words
Invernizzi. a7fOAOV<T' lip' aVToL R. V. tv' 'ttv KEAEU<TU> 'y~ UE; ~T. were afterwards

1198. ~oKovui }-Lot 7rOtEl.V R. V. Ml. prefixed in a space not sufficient to
Invernizzi, recentiores, except Weise, contain them in a straight line, and
Teuffel, Merry, Van Leeuwen, and indeed they nlake the verse a syllable
Starkie. ~OKOVU{ }-LOt 7raBELV the other short. And that is the case with almost
MSS. and editions. But 7fa(JELv is quite all,the other MSS., though a few set the
out of place here where the question is metre right by prefixing the article TOVS

of what the Magistrates do, not in what to 7folovs BEOUS. And this tv' av KEAEVUCi)

manner they are affected. 'yw <TE; ~T. TOU~ 7rolovs eEOU~; is the
1214. IJA~IA:S. The name is not given reading of all the editions before

in the text of R. and V., but appears in Hermann; and of Weise, Bothe, Van
the latter's dramatis personae. Here he Leeuwen, Hall and Geldart, and Starkie
is simply described as ~avEt<TT~S. In the afterwards. Apart froln the evidence
older editions he is called IIll<TLaS ~aVEL- that the words LV' av KEAEV<TU> ''Y~ UE are
<TT~S, but since Branck the aaVELUT~Shas an afterthought, it seems to me that the
been rightly dropped. In truth, it seems reply of Strepsiades is far luore suitable
doubtful if IIaULas 'was a ~aVEtUT~s. See if they are oluitted.
the Conlmentary. 1246. MAPT. a7rOa~<THV <Tot {JOKEL

1215. Kp(/iTTOV ~v EVOVS TOTE P. VI. V3• R. V. P., practically all the MSS., and
and the majority of the MSS.,alleditions vulgo. And nothing can be more
before Bekker; and Weise, Bothe, dramatic than this little confabulation
Green, and Blaydes afterwards. KpELTTOV between the prosecutor and his witness
EVOV~ ~v rOTE R. V., a few other MSS., during the momentary absence of
Bekker, recentiores, except as aforesaid. Strepsiades. Beer proposed to destroy
It seems to me that KpELTTOV ~v should the dramatic effect by giving the entire
go together, and that EVeU~ TOTE should line to Pasias; and this is done by
go together. Teuffel, Bergk, Meineke, Holden (2),

1228. ~T. }-La TOV l:1t P2. po. and many Kock, Green, Merry, Van Leeuwen,
other MSS., Brunck, recentiores, except Graves, and Starkie. uot was changed
as hereinafter appears. TO XpEOS; :ST. }-La into J-LOL by Brunck, ,and Invernizzi,
l:1l' R. V., many other MSS., all editions following this, declared it to be the
before Brunck; and Invernizzi after- reading of R. Strange to say Bekker
wards. ~T.}-La l:1/.' OV()E1fOr' Hermann. :ST. followed suit, and gave }-LOt as the reading

p 2
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of R.; and under the erroneous belief
that they are following R. subsequent
editors, except those who adopt Beer's
prosaic arrangement, depart from R.'s
real reading, and insert fLOL in their text.
No MS. supports Beer's arrangement,
and only two or three MSS. of no ilU
portance read pOL.

1254. KaL TOVT' 'la-e' R. V. P. P3. P5. and
many other MSS., Brunck, recentiores,
exceptBlaydesand Starkie. KaLTOL 'lCJe' (or
KatTOL y' La-B') P2., many MSS., editions
before Brunck. Reisig, departing frolu
both MS. readjngs, proposed Kat a-Ot y'
which seems no improvement, but is
brought into the text by Blaydes and
Starkie.

1256. 1T'poa-arro{3aAE'is P.P14.,luanyother
MSS., and vulgo. KaLrrpoa-arro{3aAE'is R. Kat
rrpoa-arrOAEIS V. Bothe, Hermann, Dindorf
in text, but he repudiated it in his notes),

Green, Van Leeuwen, and Hall and
Geldart. Farrells ha,s rrpo{3aAELs, doubt
ess a mere misprint.

1262. Tt a' Oa-TLS Elp.L R. v., MSS. gener
ally, and vulgo. TtS a' BUTIS ElfLL P. Fl.
Frischlin destroyed the whole point and
pathos of the line (see the ComUlentary)
by punctuating TL 0'; 8(j'Tl.s ElfJ.l, but he
is followed by Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Weise, Holden (2), Kock, Van
Leeuwen, and Starkie.

1277. rrPOCJKEKAija-ea[ pOL ~OKE'iS R. V.
Invernizzi, Bekker, Bothe, Herluann,
Teuffel, Green, Merry, and Starkie.
1rPOa-KEKA~a-ECJeaL"'IE pOl. P., most MSS., and
vulgo.

1285. UAA' EI a-rravLCHs Tupyvplov pOL TOll
TOKOV R. V. P. and practically all the
MSS. and vulgo. OAA' El (jrravLCET' apyvplov
TOll yovv TOKO)! Blaydes, Starkie. And it
seems that Cobet had proposed the

same. In the following line urroaos yE
is the reading of W. WI. V 3• Fl. and
several other MSS., of all editions
before Bothe; and of Dindorf, Weise,
and Van Leeuwen afterwards; urroaos
(without )IE) of P. and most MSS.; and
arrO~OT€ of R. V. Hermann, Bothe, and
(save as aforesaid) subsequent editors.

1296. urrOOLW~ELS MSS. vulgo. arro
OLW~€L Elmsley (at Ach. 278), Dindorf,
Holden, recentiores, except Teuffel and
Bergk.-:.urro W. Wi. E. mi. m 2• and
many other MSS., Hermann, Bothe,
Dindorf, Teuffel, recentiores. EK R. V.,
luany other MSS., and (save as afore
said) all editions before Teuffel. But
Amynias cannot be supposed to have
entered the house of Strepsiades.

1298. OUK £A~S 6) (jop¢opa Fl. 0 7., all
printed editions. But for a-aJL¢oprz R.
and V. have TIaa-La, and P. and the MSS.
generally a-anepopa.

1301. EP€AAOV apa a-E KLV~a-HV Hermann,
Bothe, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and
Graves. EfJ-€AAOV a-' apa KLV~a-ELV (contra
metrum)R. V. P.andluanyMSS. EfJ-E:AAOV
(fpa KLVl}a-ELV (j' (contra luetrum) VI., many
MSS., editions before Kuster. EP€AAOV
llpa KCVl}CJELV (j' Kuster, Bergler. EfJ-€AAOll
a-' llpa KLVl}CJELV Brunck, recentiores, save
as aforesaid, and except that Bothe has
T6pa. But as a rule apa is the form
which accompanies EP€AAOll, and is not
separated from the verb by any other
word. And I doubt whether after his
earliest extant Play, the Acharnians,
Aristophanes ever used llpa except as an
interrogative.

1304. 8~' £fJUa-BELS R. V., practically all
the MSS., and vulga; but misprinted
EpuCJTEls in Cratander, Zanetti, and
Farreus. 8{)' EpauT~sone or two MSS. of no
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value, Frischlin and subsequent editions
before Brunck. f;(j' €PEUFBds Bothe (2).
The ~ISS. have a bacchic u - - here, and
a Molossic in the antistrophe E'~TH, and
several attempts have been n1ade to
introduce a Molossic here. O(JE XP~uTas

Reiske. 8a) EgapBELs Reisig, Meineke,
Holden (2), Kock, Green, and Graves. 6~'

apV1]BE lS Van Leeuwen. But I think
that the error is in the antistrophe.
See on 1312 infra. Herlnann at one
time suggested €paUT~Uas here and E1fE
ChTEL in the antistrophe, but afterwards
abandoned the suggestion· which is
however brought into the text by Weise.

1308. A~o/ETai TL Hermann, Bothe,
recentiores, except as herein appears.
A~tETaL (without Tt) R. V. and most
MSS., editions before Brunck; and
Bekker afterwards. TL Aryo/ETat P. P3., the
remaining MSS., Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bergk, and Merry.

1309. UO¢LUT~V "IEPOVT~ avO' 6>v. See
the COlumentary. UO¢LlTT~V 6>V MSS.
vulgo, leaving a bacchic omittedbetween
UOepLUT'ryV and cJv. Reisig suggested LU(J)S
avO' and the livB' has been generally
adopted, but 'lUC1JS is hardly suitable,
though it does not seem so impossible as
KaKWS which Schroder and Starkie sub
stitute for it. Reisig's conjecture is
adopted by Dindorf (in notes), Holden,
Kock, Blaydes, Graves, and Hall and
Geldart.

1310. KaKOV 'Aa{3ELv Tt. The MSS., all
editions before Hermann, and Van
Leeuwen afterwards give TL KaKOV Aa{jelv.
Hermann proposed either KaKOV Aa{3ELv TL
or Aa{jELv KaKOV TL, and one or other is
read by all subsequent editors except
Van Leeuwen. Hermann himself adopt
ed KaKOV 'Aa{3€Lv.Tt which seems prefer-

able, as involving the least departure
from the MSS.

1312. E1TllTH Hern1ann, Bothe, Bergk,
and Merry. EC~T€L P., alnlost all the
MSS., and vulgo. E1fEC~TEL R. V. Hall
and Geldart. Seeon 1304 supra. Dindorf
ingeniously suggested €1rE(EL which I
followed in the foruler edition, trans
lating For I think he will dlscover what
has long been boiling over That his son
has learned the way, &c. But E1riJTEL seems
satisfactory in itself and accounts for
both the MS. readings; E'~TEL being
silnilar in sound, and the E1f' when
found to be the commencement being
prefixed to, instead of substituted for,
the iC-. Blaydes reads E~l'1]T) which
Starkie follows.

1347. 1fE1folBELV Dawes, Brunck, recen
tiores. 1ferrOlOEL R. 1fE1fodF V. P5. and
two or three other MSS. 1fETfOLBEV P.,
most MSS., editions before Brunck.

1349. ~ijAoV "IE TUVOpOO1fOV 'UTL TO AryfLa.
Bothe, Teuffel, Meineke, recentiores.
Hermann made the same conjecture,
but adopted ~ij'A6v "IE TOtTOA~JLaT6TaV~POS,

based on a suggestion of Bentley.
aij"Aov TO 'Aijp.' EUTI. TuvBpOO1fOV V. and
(except that it has XijJlfL') R. and so P.
and many MSS., and Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Weise, and Bergk. And so
with 'YE after ~ijAov Fl. 0 2• 0 5 • 0 6• 0 7• L3.,
and all editions before Invernizzi. But
none of the MS. readings correspond
with the antistrophe.

1352. r;~1] AE"IEtV Xpq 1fPOS xopov. R. V.,
practically all the MSS., and vulgo.
But we should have expected the article
before X6pov, and various conjectures
have been made for the purpose of
inserting it. For Xp~ 1fPOS Bergk and
Starkie read 1fPOS TOV. Meineke reads
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Xpry a~ AEy€LV 7rPO~ TOV, and so Holden (2),
Kock, and Graves. EXpijV AE)'€l.V 7rPO~ TOV
Blaydes.

1359. xpijv U€ TlnrT€u(JaL Bentley,
Porson (Praef. Hec. 39), Ehnsley (at
Ach. 127), Dindorf, Holden, Green.
xpijv a-' lIpa TlnrT€U"8aL R. P. P3., most
MSS., Brunck, recentiores, except as
herein appears. xpijv u' aAAcl TV1fTEa8al

V. xpi]v UE y' lIpa (olnitting the T€ after
TVTrT€u8aL) Fl. Wi., a few MSS.,alleditions
before Brunck; and Herulann after
wards. xpi]v u' apaTTEU8aL Meineke, Kock.
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie.
This seems to 'Ine quite inadmissible.
The whole discussion is concerned with
the right of a son TYIITEIN TOV 1faTfpa.

TV1fT€l.V is the word invariably used from
the TV1fTEL~TOV rraTEpa; at the commence
ment of the dispute (line 1324) to Trw
IJ-TJTEp' W~ Tvrr"TELV XPEWV at its conclusion
(line 1446) ; and it would require strong
evidence to allow us to dispense with it
here.

1373. EV(JV~ E~apaTToo R. Y. P., practi
cally all MSS., and vulgo. C. is said to
have Ev8EOO~ apaTTOO, and so Meineke con
jectured, and Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
and Starkie read: a tasteless alteration
from the vivid wording of the poet.
EV()V~ Ei1fEV (1363), Ev8v~ ijUE (1371), E'v8v~

£~ap(ITToo (1373) bring the scene dra
matically before us; and E~apaTToo effec
tively pictures the outburst of the old
man. It is said that a papyrus at
Strassburg containing lines 1371-91
and 1407-21 reads C:V8EOO~ apaTToo, but
that papyrus is obviously of no value.

1376. KaTE8AL{3c:V R. V. Invernizzi,
Bekker, Hall and Geldart. KaTETpL{3Ev

the other MSS. and editions, and it is
said the Strassburg papyrus.

1379. Iv aLKll lOy' (Iv R. Y., the MSS.
generally, Bekker, recentiores, except as
herein appears. EVOLKOO~ yap P. 0 7., all
editions before Bekker, and Weise after
wards. EV OLKll JlE Dindorf, Green,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie.
But there is not the slightest ground
for rejecting the reading of the MSS.

1384. cPpau"(lL R. Y., the great majority
of the MSS., and vulgo. ¢paua~ P.,
a few other MSS., Meineke, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart.

1401. TOV VOVV fLovrJ Fl. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores, except as herein
appears. p,oVll Tb1l VOVV (contra nletrum)
P., the MSS. generally, and all editions
before Brunck. TOV VOVV p,ovov R. Inver
nizzi, Teuffel, Bergk, Green, Merry,
Blaydes, and Graves. TOV VOVV p,OV V.

1411. E(TTW EVVO€LV 0fLOL(i)~ MSS. vulgo.
Kock reads ~vvoovv8' 0fLo[oo~ I TV1fTEB',

quite unnecessarily. Equally un
necessary, and indeed plainly wrong, is
Cobet's proposal aVT€VVOELV oJloloo~, for
0fLo[oo~ itself supplies the idea repre
sented by aVT-. And only Mr. Starkie
has adopted it.

1415. KAaOV(TL 1f'a'ia€~ K.r.A. This line
is given as an -iambic trilneter in all
the best MSS. and vulgo. But a few
inferior MSS. endeavour to turn it into
a tetrameter catalectic by inserting
after aOKE'i~ some such words as ~T. T[1]

a/j; and so Fracini, GorInont, Neobari,
Junta II, Gelenius to Brunck inclusive,
Bekker, Weise, and Van Leeuwen. And
many ingenious conjectures have been
made with the same view, but none
have found their way into the text.
And see the Comnlentary.

1418. TOV~ JlEpOvTa~ ~ VEOV~ TL Bentley,
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Bergler, recentriores, except as herein
appears. TOV~ is inserted (contra
metrum) before VEOU~ in R. P., many
other MSS., all editions before Bergler;
and Invernizzi afterwards. But in cases
of this kind it is common in poetry for
the article before the first substantive
to do duty for the second also. V. and
most MSS. make the matter worse by
reading TOV~ VfOOTEPOV~ for TOV~ JlEOV~, and
Hermann and Bothe adopt VEWTipov~,

omitting both the TOV~ and the paAAov
earlier in the verse. Bergk for ~ VEOV~

TL reads TOV lJEOU '(TTL, and Van Leeuwen
gives a lacuna for VEOV~ TL. Mr. Richards
proposes YEpovTa~ bVTa~ (with, I presul11e,
EO"'Tl for TL), but this seems forbidden by
the article before yEpovTa~.

1421. eEl~ TOVTOV P., luany other MSS.,
and vulgo. TLefL~ TOVTOV (contra metrum)
R. V. and a few other MSS. Hermann
and Bothe omit ryv and read TOVTOV TUhLS.

Kock reads T[eEt~ Tor' ryv.
1436. TfeV~~EL R. P., practically all the

MSS., and vulgo. TEeV~~!J V. and one or
two MSS. Tfellry~El~ Dawes, Elmsley (at
Ach.590), Hermann, Dindorf, Holden (1),
recentiores, exceptTeuffel. SeeAppendix
to Ach. 590. Herluann says that Elmsley's
arguments are irresistible; but I can
find no trace of an argument beyond
the statement that in some writers
(not Aristophanes) the future active is
certainly found. This of course is no
argument at all, unless we are prepared
to assert that the future active and
middle cannot coexist; and even then
a poor ODe as' regards the usage of
Aristophanes. What seems to me
irresistible is the fact that in Aristo
phanes every MS., from the best to the
worst, shows that in these Comedies the

future middle is always, and the future
active never, elllployed.

1443. rL ¢nS', rL ¢nS' uV; P. P3. W. Fl.
F4. and a few other MSS., Brunck, reeen
tiores, except as herein appears. The
first TL epiJ~ is omitted in R. V. and a few
other MSS. rL ~~Ta ¢iJ~ O"'v; P2. P5. m. 1111•

m2. F2. and one or two other MSS.,
editions before Brunck; and Bergk and
Merry afterwards.

1444. TL l>', ~v €X6JV rov ~TT(J) I AOyov W.
WI. W2• Fl. F4. V3. and some other MSS.,
and vulgo. TL ~7jr' av €xOOV (or aVEXillv)
R. V. TL (;ryT' ryv EX6JV P. Vl. F2., a few
other MSS., Fracini, Junta II, Gele
nius. R. omits AOyoV in the next line,
leaving it a foot short; and Fritzsche
(at Thesm. 633) Pl~oposed to read rL O~T'

av El TOV ~Trw I €xWV, a proposal un
worthy ofFritzsche, since it is impossible
here to do without AoyoV. However it
is brought into the text by Meineke
and Holden (2).

1447.- ~v TavTL '1rOLii~ R. and apparently
the MSS. generally and.vulgo. But for
Tavrl V. has TQVTY'jV, and apparently some
MSS. (Blaydes says R. P. P14., but he is
wrong as to R. and I do not know if he
is right as to the others) TalJTa, whence
Kock conjectured ~ TavT' ~v 7fOlfjS which
is read by Teuffel, and subsequent
editors except Green, and Hall and Gel..
dart. But TL ()' dAAO ~ OV()EJI KOOAVO"'EL does
not seenl quite natural.

1458. hf.LfL~ R. V. M2. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Bothe, Hermann, Weise,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen who with the
other MSS. and editions read ufl.-8Tav
TLVa. R. V. P., very many MSS., and vulgo.
av TLV' oov several MSS. [)VTLV' oov one of
the Leyden MSS.. OVTLV' !Iv Porson, Din
dorf, Holden (1), Teuffel, Meineke, Kock"
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Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie. The reason for this
alteration, which in itself is anything
but an improvement, is an objection to
the divided anapaest EKUUTO()' bTav.

Mr. Stal'kie however informs us that
" Sobolewski and Bernhardi permit an
anapaest so divided in the fifth foot
after an elision" which is extremely
kind of them, and would be most grati
fying to Aristophanes, to whom the
new criticism is unwilling to permit
anything.

1465. ~o)KPUT7]V MSS., Junta, Grynaeus,
Frischlin, Raplreleng, Brunck to Bergk
and Kock inclusive, except Dindorf,
Holden, and Meineke. ~WKPUT1'J Aldus,
vulgo. So supra 182 and infra 1477.

1466. P.ET' EfJ-OU ''AOwv F3. ,F4. PH. P17.
W 2• Blaydes,recentiores. P.ET' E/LOU E'ABwlJ

P. V. and several other MSS. fJ-ET) EP.OV y'
£ABwv R. V., a few MSS., and Junta and
Gormont. P.ET' EP.OU "/ EAO' va. W. WI.,
a few other MSS., and vulgo. P.ETE'AOWV

Hermann, Bothe (2), Teuffel to Merry.
1470. OVK EaT' OVK (OVK EUTLV OVK R. V.)

Invernizzi, Bothe, Hermann, Dindorf,
Holden (1), recentiores, except Kock.
OVK EIIEuT' P. PH. B., several other MSS.,
and all editions before Brunck. OVK
EUTiv y' Fl. L3. (and OVK EUTi y' pa. P5.
and many MSS.) Brunck, Bekker, Weise.
OVKET' EUT' Porson, Kock.

1472. TOUT' ~6P.l}V I ~La (but the ~La is
often without an accent, and is some
times accented ~La) MSS. vulgo. TOT'

cpop.7]V I Ala Bentley, Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Weise.

1482. E'lfJ' 8 TL UOL ~OKEt. These four
words are given to Hermes by V., and
R. writes EPM. at the end of the
line, while both MSS. prefix ~T. to the

line which follows. But apparently all
the other MSS. and certainly all editions
continue the entire line to Strepsiades.
See on 1508 infra. Very possibly in
the first edition Hermes did intervene
at this point. See the Introduction.

1484. EP.7rL7rpUVaL R. V. P., practically
all the MSS., all editions before Brunck ;
and Dindorf and Green afterwards.
EfJ-7rLfJ-7rpu:vaL Fl. M2. Brunck, recentiores,
except as aforesaid. See Appendix to
Birds 1310. It is suggested that the
second syllable of EfJ-1rL7rpdvaL would be
short, but this view is taken in reliance
on the well-known canon of Dawes,
which is at least as much honoured in
the breach as in the observance (see
Appendix to Peace 261), and has no
weight against the practical unanimity
of the MSS.

1500. f'A7rI~as the MSS. generally
and all printed editions. But both R.
and V. give EfJ-7rI~as, though in R. A is
written over the fJ-. A singular error.

1505, 1506. EyW ~E KaKooalp.wv K.T.A. and
TI yap fJ-aOovTEs K.T.A. In all editions
before Kuster these two lines are trans
posed. The error was pointed out by
Bentley, and was rectified in Kuster
and all subsequent editions. It appears
in P. and several MSS., but R. V. U.
and most MSS. give the lines in their
right order.

1506, 1507. TL yap p.a06vTEs ••• T~V E~pav.

These two lines are given in the text as
they stand in R. and also in V. (except
that the latter MS. interpolates Elr,
contra metrum, between p.a80vTEs and
TOVS) and many other MSS., and so
Invernizzi, Bergk, Merry, Blaydes,
recentiores. And so also Meineke and
Kock, except that for fJ-a06VTEs with
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slngular perversity they read 7Ta80vTer.
Besides the fact that all the MSS. read
p.a80vTes (or JLa8wv or JLaBovTE) it is
plainly the right word to be used to the
p.a81]Tal. But se~eral MSS. have the
dual in the place of v{3p{(ETE and lUKo7TeLa-8E

or one of them, and there have been
great diversities in the readings of the
MS8. and editions, but they are of no
great importance, and not worth re
cording.
. 1508, 1509. alWKE ••• TjalKOVV. These
lines are given to Strepsiades in all the
printed editions e~cept as hereinafter
mentioned, and apparently in the MSS.
generally. They are assigned to Hermes
by R. and V., and so Hall and Geldart.
See on 1482 supra. Then Beer "with
his usual infelicity" proposed to trans-

fer them to the Chorus, as if the Clouds
would have been so bitter against their
own votaries; and as if they would have
changed from this outburst of wrath to
their quiet farewell without even a sign
of transition, such as UAAU. Yet this
impossible proposal is adopted by Bergk,
Meineke, Green, and Starkie.

1510. TO ye T~P.fPOV ~p.'iv M88. vulgo,
except that R. and V. omit the YEo TO
rryfLEpov ElvaL is a common Attic phrase,
and Moeris, in illustrating it, assigns it
by mistake to this line of Aristophanes.
Meineke therefore alters ~fLLV into elvaL,

an unwise alteration which nobody has
followed. For ~p.'iv is as necessary here
as in the corresponding line at the
close of the Thesmophoriazusae uAAa
7TE7TauTTaL JLETp{roS ~fLLV.
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In the year 1852-the year in which my first edition of the Clouds.
appeared-there was also published at Oxford the following parody,
or imitation, of certain scenes in the Comedy as a squib upon Lord John,
Russell's University Commission. Its author was Henry Longueville
Mansel, then one of the Fellows of St. John's College, and afterwards
Dean of St. Paul's, whose comparatively early death deprived our country
of one of its most powerful and original minds. It is given here exactly
as it appeared in 1852.

SCENES FROM AN UNFINISHED DRAMA, ENTITLED

PHRONTISTERION,

OR, OXFORD IN THE 19TH CENTURY.

Ka~ 01 pEv AIlaTa~ aVTovs TrOpUfTas /CaAOU(J'L vuv· OLO eff(J'TL A~'YELV TOV aOLIC~aavTa pEv ap.ap

TavELV, TOV 0' apapT(lvovra dOLlcijaaL, /Ca~ TOV /CAbf;avTa /Cat Aa/3ELv /Ca~ 1TopOij(J'aL.-Aristot. Rhet.

III. 2.

Lucio. Thou concludest like the sanctimonious pirate, that went to sea with the ten
commandments, but scraped one out of the table.

2 Gent. Thou shalt not steal?
Lucio. Ay, that he razed.
1 Gent. Why, 'twas a commandment to command the captain and all the rest from

their functions; they put forth to steal.-Measure for Measure. T. 2.

OXFORD: PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY J. VINCENT. 1852.
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DRAMATIS PERSONAJ.
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STREPSIADES~COTTONARCHOCALICOCRATICUS. The Model Mancheste'r Man.
PHEIDIPPIDES-JOHNNY. The Model Minister, a compound, as his name i1nplies, of parsi1nony

and chivalry, a. great public benefactor, btlt prefers doing it at other people's expense.
SECRETARY TO THE COMMISSION.

COMMISSIONER-S9CRATES. The Model Instructor of Youth.
CHORUS OF CLOUDY PROFESSORS.

JUST DISCOURSE. A Bigot.
UNJUST DISCOURSE. A L'iberal.

SCENE I.

COTTONARCHOCALICCCRATICUS IN BED, SOLILOQUIZING.

JOHNNY IN TRUCKLE-BED, ASLEEP.

COT. Confound those heaven-sent Whigs! there was a time
Some twenty years ago, when cautious John
Upset his coach, and nearly lost his place for't.
Aye, those were glorious times. Refornls and riots,
Burning of ricks and BristoIs. Honest Demus
For once was master, and my Lord was fain
To climb his box on TOlTI the Tinker's shoulders,
And drive a rattling pace for't. But once lTIounted,
He halts and hesitates, talks of Finality,
And drives so slow and steady, that his wheels
Scarce make a Revolution in a life-tilue.
Boy there, my bills! let's see what we've in store.
"Proposed by Richard Cobden, to distribute
The whole of Britain in electoral districts
Of equal area." Why electoral districts?
That men of movement, those who live in towns,
May swamp the country bumpkins, and prolnote
The march of intellect and sale of cotton.
Then from the Peace Society, demanding
Protection for all cannibals and pirate~,

Provided that their skins are black or tawny,
Fraternity with alllVlalays and Kaffirs,
And lasting infamy to him that wears
~rhe base and bloodstained livery of a soldier.
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JOHNNY (IN HIS SLEEP). The Estimates.
COT. Sir Joseph Banks was right. 1

Ten thousand Lobsters bite me from the ticking.
Plague take the matchmaker who brought together
The fine Whig Lady, Aristocracy
And honest Homespun fronl the cotton-mill.
A well-assorted couple! Madam, full
Of old historic memories, and prating
Of Sidney, Russell, William the Deliverer,
And Brunswick Line, and Protestant Succession;
And plain, rough Hubby, thinking Monarchy
A rather costly article, and spouting
Of Household Suffrage, Ballot, and Retrenchment,
The fine old English Gentleman cut down
To a good travelling Gent., and martial scarlet
Doffed for the drab and broadbrim. Well, we married.
In time my Lady longed, as women will
In interesting states, and when I hinted
Plain Manchester for pudding, she grew squeamish,
And fancied nothing but a Cabinet.
It wouldn't do to cross her; so she had it.
At last our John was born. MamIna's relations
Petted and coaxed him. " Some day we shall see
Our darling Johnny drive his coachy-poachy
With four blood Greys in front." Says I, " my lad,
I'd rather see you riding Dick our Cob,
Or arm-in-arm with worthy Quaker Broadbrim
And Joey Skinflint." Not a whit would he.
The great Whig Fainilies, (aye, that's the doctrine,
He ·sucked it with his mother's milk, and bit it
Letter by letter ill his gingerbread)
Are heaven-sent ministers to rule the country.
I'll rouse him yet. Ho ! Johnny, J ohnnikin !
Brutus, thou sleep'st; thou art no longer Brutus.

JOHNNY (STILL SLEEPING)

Join the adjacent district to the borough,
And give two members.

COT. That's his boroughmongering!
Tis strange, the greatest jobbers in creation

1 The whimsical theory of this savant as to the identity of fleas and lobsters will be
familiar to the readers of Peter Pindar.
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Are these same purity-Whigs. He dreams of jobbing;
And if you whisper in his ear " Reform,"
He snores, and starts, and turns, and snores again,
Letting I dare not wait upon I would,
Like the poor cat i' th' adage. What will rouse him? [Meditating.
I have it now! The Universities.
Long as those monkish rookeries exist
They'll be a drag upon us go-a-head men:
At least with Church Establishment. Abroad
They ma~age those things differently: the Burschen
Fight at the barricades; and Herr Professor
Will sketch you twenty Paper-Constitutions
Shall only cost the foolscap. No subscribing
To Articles, no ests of Church COlnmunion;
But good Free Trade, religious and political,
Progress and Agitation. But at Oxford
There's nought but bigotry and priestcraft. Tell them
Of Institutions free to all religions,
Where Jew, Turk, Infidel and Heretic
May sit like brothers, studying luodern science:
They say the experiment's too dangerous
For old, time-honoured bulwarks of the Church,
And bid us try Stinkomalee. The bigots!
I'll tame their pride and open all their ports.
I'll have a Meeting, nay, a Synagogue.
The pompous Pharisee shall walk their streets
With broad phylacteries and Rabbi, Rabbi.
Why not? as well as stand with bated breath
And lifted cap, saluting Heads and Proctors-
Johnny, wake up, boy.

JOHN. What's the matter, governor?
COT. Johnny, my precious, do you love Papa?
JOHN. Aye, when Mamma will let me.
COT. Never mind her.

(Aside) She's troublesome at times, spends lots of money,
Gives herself airs, is fond of patronizing
Her high-bred kinsmen, asks them to my house,
Finds them in bed and board, and all the while
I know the puppies laugh behind my back.
But still 'tis something to be hand and glove
With men who wear clean shirts and know good manners:
I can't afford to quarrel. (Aloud) No, my boy,
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Mamma won't Ineddle here, 'tis no great Inatter :
Only to rap a few proud parsons' knuckles.

JOHN. That all! I'ln ready. Bishops? Deans and Chapters?
COT. No, not just yet. "CoIDlnission to exalnine

The discipline, state, studies, and revenues-
Of Oxford and of Cambridge."

JOHNNY. (Musing) The revenues~

How strange, I never thought of that before.
They're influential bodies. Can I venture?
So short a notice. Shall I? Courage, Johnny!
(Aloud) Tis done. Five nlinutes time is all I ask
To execute nlY patriotic task.

SCENE II.

FRONT OF THE ROOM IN DOWNING STREET. JOHNNY ENTERS AND KNOCKS.

THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMISSION OPENS.

SEC. For WhOIU thus rudely pleads our loud-tongued gate
That he may enter?

JOHN. Tis the Premier, John.
SEC. Why did you knock so loud? You nearly spoiled

The neatest, cleverest problem in Statistics.
Our Chief Commissioner was solving it
Just when you rapped.

JOHN. What was it? pray do tell 111e.
SEC. Our Chief Comlnissioner was calculating

How luany College Fellowships would keep
The new Professors of the Board of Science.

JOHN. A very knotty point. How did he solve it ?
SEC. Oh, in the cleverest way. He took himself,

A hypothetical case, of course, and sent
For all his last year's bills, sumnled up and reckoned,
" Add twice as much for Frau Professorinn,
Three times for olive-branches yet unborn,
A margin left for sundries, and another
For rainy days and failure~ of the scheme,
Eight hundred pounds will just suffice per annuln."

JOHN. Odds Dos and Dodges! What a ready reckoner!
But who's to pay the piper?

SEC. That he settled
By a still cleverer plan. He made a schedule,
Picked out four Colleges, Magdalen and Corpus,
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Merton and All Souls; then he calculated:
Six Fellowships of Corpus, six of Merton,
Twice six of Magdalen, four times six of All Souls,
Will make provision for fourteen Professors.

J ORN. By Hermes god of thieves, a shrewd device!
And after that, can we admire our Founders,
Mere wasteful Donors, ignorant of Economy,
Private, political, and t'other kind
Which Newman used to join with epEVQKt!T}lbS.

I never heard of lnoney raised so well.
I long to be his pupil. Open quickly!
Laverna! What a calculating face!

SEC. That is the Chief himself.
JOHN. And who those ladies?
SEC. Physical Sciences. The first's Pneumatics.
JOHN. What can she do ?
SEC. She teaches lnen of science

Clever contrivances to raise the wind.
The next is Mensuration. She's to Ineasure
Incolnes of Fellowships.

JOHN. Which? the Professors'?
SEC. No, all the rest. Look at her Inap. That's All-Souls.
JOHN. How thin and shrunk it looks.
SEC. Tis just cut down.

From forty fellowships remain sixteen,
Deducting four and twenty for Professors.

JOHN. Hermes! that beats Vidocq. Commissioner!
COMMISSIONER. Who calls so loud.
JOHN. I, John the Minister.

Teach Ine, I beg, your mode of raising Inoney.
'Twill help our budget wondrously. That Wood
Is a mere stick at figures, and Joe Skinflint
Bothers us with his itenls and his tottles
Out of our very places. Can't you teach me
A good Exchequer trick; you'll find me apt,
A ready pupil. Will you be my tutor?

COM. Tutor! benighted wretch! didst thou say Tutor?
Who talks of Tutors now? The coin's not current.
Professors, man, Professors are the thing.
They'll mould and model English ·education
,On the best Gern13,n plan: tis quite delightful
'To see how German Students learn of them.
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No bigotry, no narrow-minded feeling,
Nothing sectarian. In their vey songs
They praise the Pope, who leads a jolly life,
And wish to be the Sultan.

JOHN. Can I see them,
. These wonderful Professors.

COM. I'll invoke them.
Listen, august Professors, ye who teach
Physics with Oken, and proclaim to man
In the beginning how t.he heavens and earth
Rose froln the eternal Nothing. Ye who scar
The Universe of Being, and reveal
How Werden, eldest born of Seyn and Nichts,
Gave birth to Daseyn, whence in long succession
The world of Thought and Substance. Ye who fathom
The hidden myths of Scripture and the essence
Of 'Vorship, Function of Psychology,-
I summon you, appear.

Enter Chorus of Professors.
STROPHE or TWIST.

Professors we,
From over the sea,

From the land where Professors in plenty be ;
And we thrive and flourish, as well we may,
In the land that produced one Kant with a K

And many Cants with a C.
Where Hegel taught, to his profit and fame,
That something and nothing were one and the same;
The absolute difference never a jot being
Twixt having and not having, being and not being,
But wisely declined to extend his notion
To the finite relations of tbalers and groschen.
Where, reared by Oken's plastic hands,
The "Eternal Nothing of Nature" stands;
And Theology sits on her throne of pride,
As " Arithmetic personified; "
And the hodmandod crawls, in its shell confined,
A "symbol exalted of slumbering mind."

Bacon, be dumb,
Newton, be mum;

The worth of induction's a snap of the thumb.
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"\Vith a bug, bug, bug, and a hUlll, bUIll, hunl, l

Hither the true Philosophers COllle.
COM. All bail, revered Professors. Didst thou llote

The eloquence and wisdonl of their strain?
JOHN. Faith, how I wish I had thenl in the House

To talk down Opposition. Do you think
They would take office?

COM. Hark, they sing again.

ANTISTROPHE or COUNTER-TWIST.

Theologians we,
Deep thinkers and free,

Froin the land of the new Divinity;
Where Critics hunt for the sense subliule,
Hidc1en in texts of the olden tilne,

Which nOlle but the sage can see.
Where Strauss shall teach you how Martyrs died
For a Inoral idea personified,
A myth and a sylubol, which vulgar sense
Received for historic evidence.
Where Bauer can prove that true Theology
Is special and general Anthropology,
And the essence of worship is only to find
The realized God in the human mind.
Where Feuerbach shews how Religion began
Froln the deified feelings and wants of Ulan,
And the Deity owned by the Inind reflective,
Is HUlnan Consciousness lllade objective.

Presbyters, bend,
Bishops, attend;

The Bible's a 111yth fr0111 beginning to end.
With a bug, bug, bug, and a hUIll, hUIll, hUlll,
Hither the true Theologians C0111e.

J OlIN. And is this really the new Gerinan light,
The true philosophy of every thing?

COM. No, not of every thing: you've only heard
The Exoteric Teaching, freely showered
Upon the vulgar ear. If thou wilt be

225

1 These emphatic luonosyllables, like the «6rf op:rraf of the mysteries, are supposed
to...have an esotel~ic meaning, }\:no,vn only to the initiated.

CLOUDS Q
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Our patron and disciple, thou shalt know
The Inner Doctrine. Thou shalt hear a strain
Such as Eleusis never heard of old
Amid the initiate: such as Egypt's priests
Ne'er sang at Sais' shrine, what tiIne they worshipp'd
Isis, the symbol of the Unconditioned:
Such as ne'er rose when JEon Demiurgus
Was hyulned in Gnostic Ecstacy; nor when
Spinoza, the Acosmist, preached his God
The One and All, the Universal Substance.

HYMN TO THE INFINITE BY THE FULL CHORUS.

The voice of yore,
Which the breezes bore
Wailing aloud from Paxo's shore,

Is changed to a gladder and livelier strain,
For the great God Pan is alive again,
He lives and he breathes once 1110re.
With deep intuition and mystic rite
We worship the Absolute-Infinite,
The Universe-Ego, the Plenary-Void,
The Subject-Object identified,
'.£1he great Nothing-Something, the Being-Thought,
That mouldeth the mass of Chaotic Nought,
Whose beginning unended and end unbegun
Is the One that is All, and the All that is One.

Hail Light with Darkness joined!
Thou Potent Ilupotence !
Thou Quantitative Point
Of all Indifference!

Great Non-Existence, passing into Being,
Thou two-fold Pole of the Electric One,
Thou Lawless Law, thou. Seer all Unseeing,
Thou Process, ever doing, never done!

Thou Positive Negation!
Negative Affirmation!

Thou great Totality of every thing
That never is, but ever doth become,

Thee do we sing,
The Pantheist's King,

With ceaseless bug, bug, bug, and endless hum, hum, hum.
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COM. There was a ~train, whose tones of dulcet grandeur
Might rouse Inertness from her bed of down,
Might check the eager blood of Youth, when glows
The heyday of the passions, might bring down
The pride of pOInpous Dons, and chafIn the ear
Of Academic millions, make Debauch
Cast off the sickening fumes of nlidnight's revel,
And Carelessness grow convert to Attention.
Sublime Professors! Did you understand it ?

JOHN. Not quite, I own. But can we have all this
Only for eight and forty fellowships?

COM. All this, and more.
JORN. One little scruple pricks me.

The Colleges, I've heard reformers say,
Were private institutions, quite distinct
Froln the great public University.
Now, if one feature of your reformation
Is to restore the University
As independent, how will you defend
The endowing it fronl College property?

COM. By one good reason. It will give the Crown
Twelve thousand pounds a-year of patronage
Raised out of College lands.

JOHN. I'm satisfied.
COM. I'lllnake the thing still clearer. All your scruples

If you have any scruples left, will vanish,
Let it but please you hear our two Discourses.
The one's a Tory of the good old school, 
Honest, but ignorant, bigoted, pig-headed,
A staunch Protectionist, a Church-and-State-man,
Living some fifty years on beef and beer,
And farming, as his father farmed before hint.
The other, a Stuulp-Orator from Manchester,
Quick-tongued and brazen-faced, a hustings-spouter,
A Demagogue, an out-and-out Free Trader,
Goes with the Spirit of the Age, and knows
All branches of Political Economy.
We'll call them, if you please, the Just alid Unjust,
Mere noms de guerre, of course, for justice, really,
Is what the law comnlands, and what the law
Commands is what the people's wants require.
This tilne, I back the Unjust, and will bet

227
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My reputation as a sound reforluer
Against the best Professorship when founded,
He beats his rival in the argunlent.
Then listen, while our disputants define
The nature, end, and laws of mh1,e and thine.

SCENE III.

ENTER JUST DISCOURSE AND UNJUST DISCOURSE.

u. D. Where be they, the dreaming dotards, bigots of the olden time,
Purblind patrons of abuses, champions of corruption'8 slime,
Pudding-headed, narrow-minded, noddynoo-dledoodlenincom-
Poops, who doubt our right of dealing as we please with college income?

J. D. Where be they, the shameless spoilers, violating private right,
Riding roughshod over justice, crushing equity with might,
Turning from its proper channels wealth our fathers' bounty left,
Sullying reform with rapine, public ends with private theft?

U. D. Theft, my friend! the gods have pity on your weak and watery brain!
How can they who own the total steal a portion? pray explain.
Men in nature's state are equal: property, conferred by laws,
From the sanction of the people all its rights and safeguards draws.
You but hold it at their pleasure, you must yield it at their summons:
And the pleasure of the people, seek it in the House of Commons.

J. D. Have you then no higher standards, fixed ere human laws began
By the voice of luan's Creator, by the luoral sense of man?
Rules may alter, codes Inay perish, customs change, but these abide,
Truths no practice can abolish, no enactluent override.
Vain the fine-drawn web of sophisms, vain the brazen nlail of lies;
Means condemned by God and Conscience, no expedience justifies.

U. D. Moral Sense! a luere delusion: prejudice of education;
Amiable in individuals, childish weakness in a nation.
Pious scruples, tender conscience, doubtless suit a private station;
Public interest'8 the rule for all enlightened legislation.
So in debts: one's private duty pleads, perhaps, for liquidation:
In a free enlightened people, who shall blame repudiation?

J. D. Yet b~think thee that the spirit whence those princely bounties flowed
To the ties of private feeling all its force and being owed.
Severed frolu the bonds of kindred, taught his lonely heart to school
By his Father's chastening kindness or his Church's sterner rule,
Oft to spots by memory cherished, where his earliest love began,
In his age's desolation, fondly turned the childless luan.
Then the quickening drops of kindness through the drooping soul were felt
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Froln the houle his youth that nurtured, from the church where first he knelt.
Then the long-neglected feelings claimed once lllore their moving part,
And the pent-up tide of bounty forced its passage through the heart.

U. D. Stuff and nonsense! why should feeling public spirit clog and cumber,
When the greatest happiness is wanted for the greatest number?
Private ties, you can't disprove it if you argue to eternity,
Hamper in their narrow fetters Cosmopolitan Fraternity.
Close Foundations, liInited to one particular locality,
Might as well be left to foster "'open vice and immorality:
I should feel far more cOlupunction, laying hands to spoil and pillage
On the brothel of an eInpire than the college of a village.

J. D. Shameless Robber!
U. D. Owl-eyed Bigot!
J. D. Hear'st thou Heaven, and

sleeps thy thunder?
Right Divine proclaiIned for rapine, Laws invoked to sanction plunder!
Take a warning in thy triuluph. Godless power is frail to trust:
Sure the millstone of his vengeance; late it grinds, but grinds to dust.
Search the tale of fallen nations. Justice banished, rights forgot.
History's record tells the sequel. Seek her place, and she is not.

U. D. Worn out notions, musty fancies, redolent of Church and King,
Guardian-Angels, George-and-Dragons, that old~fashionedsort of thing.
Master spirits, leading statesmen, all to circumstances bow:
Public Conscience, State Religion, even Gladstone scouts thelll now.
Tut, man, look to facts and figures: truce to all this idle bustle:
Bluff King Hal is praised in Christchurch; plundered Woburn breeds a Russell.
Look at France's half-fledged eaglet, gazing with un~azzled eye
On the sunbeams of his glory,-and the Orleans property..
Look at Prussia's champion-heroes, men in freedom's tale i111illortal,
Chalking" national possession" on their tyrant's palace portal.
Look at England's Church COIDlnission, holy work by Bishops blest,
Half your Chapters burkecl already; Blandford's bill will do the rest.
If you bandy rights and duties, great refor111s will ne'er begin.
Give the cards a thorough shuffle: cut again; first knave to win.

J. D. 'Tis in vain, I see, to argue. Modern light Inust have its way.
Public luorals sapped and rotted, knaves must even win the day.
Fare thee well. Should after-ages bring to pass the scene foretold,
When our future is a memory, and our days are days of old.
When New Zealand's travelled native from SOlne ruined arch looks down
On old Thames's silent current, London's desolated town.
On the banks no groaning warehouse, on the stream no flag unfurled,
Where the modern Carthage traded long ago with half a world.
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Then if History's bitter lesson wake the patriot's anxio~s care,
Thus the warning voice may mingle in the accents of his prayer.
Thou that hold'st the fate of nations in the scales of Justice weighed,
Not alone 'gainst foreign armies; 'gainst oursehres we ask thy aid.
Never 11lay my country's counsels traffic's sordid spirit feel,
Selling birthrights, cheapening pottage, trading with a nation's weal.
Never maya craven pilot at our vessel's hehll preside,
Swayed by mob-tongued agitation, taking demagogues for guide,
Truckling to the voice of faction, listening for the loudest cry,
Gauging pressures, measuring noises, what to grant and what deny.
Never nlay the scoundrelluaxims 1 of a luoney-luaking band
Pawn the charter of our freedolll, blight the sinews of our land.
Thou whose gifts are might and wisdoll1, purge from luists lUy country's eyes;
Teach her in the hour of trial where alone her safety lies;
Bid her scorn the shout of faction, bid her spurn the lust of pelf,
Trusting still through good and evil in her God and in herself.
And if ever public feeling, led by selfish tongues astray,
Gloat o'er traffic's heaped-up riches, smile when Church and State decay,
Though our blindness ask our curses, still do Thou vouchsafe to bless,
Spare us England's tradesmen-senate, spare her cotton-spun success.

1 " A penny saved is a penny got:
Firm to this scoundrel maxim keepeth he,
Ne of its rigour will he bate a jot,
Till it has quench'd his fire, and banished his pot."

Cc~stle of Inclolence.

THE END.
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE FIRS'r FDlrrrON 1

THE Wasps was exhibited before the Athenian people at the Lenaean
festival, 'while Ameinias was Archon: in the second year therefore of
the 89th Olympiad (EV TV nO' 'OAvJL7rufOI. ~T€t 13'): at the commencement
of the year B. c. 422.

It gained either the first or the second place; but which of the
two ,ve cannot now with certainty determine. The Argument which
supplies our only information on the subject, supplies it in a corrnpt and
mutilated paragraph, ,vhich may be emended in accordance with either
view. It seems to me, however, that there are very strong~ grounds for
believing that the highest place was awarded to the Wasps j the second
to the Rehearsal (IIpoayc6v); and the third-about this there is no
doubt-to the Ambassadors (llp€ffpELs) of Leucon.

The paragraph in question is found in the following form in both the
great Aristophanic MSS. :-

Eata&x81J Errl. apx.ollro~ ,Ap.vlIlov, ata cI>tAwva~oV, EV rn rroAEt 'OAvp.rrulaL (31JL 2 fEr A~7JaLa·

KaL EvlKa rrpwTos cI>LA(i)lIiC31]r IIpoal'wvL AEIJl<(i)v IIpE(J(3ECTt rplTos.

And our first business is to detect the genuine original reading which
lies hid beneath the confused and unmeaning jumble of words EV Tn

1 (The additional Inatter in the present edition is enclosed in brackets.)
2 (31]1,. So the Venetian MS. The Ravenna MS. has (3~1I. The name of the

archon should be written 'AIJ-E~vlov. See Mr. ¥ynes Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, Anno
423. I give no credit to the statement of the Scholiast 011 Clouds 31, that the
Amynias satirized in the Clouds and in the Play before us is really Ameinias the
~r,chon, the name being slightly changed because Krop.eeaELV rov /tPXOVTU 0 v6lJ-o~

EKWAVEV.
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7T6AEL 'OAvp.7TL&ln {31]t. And knowing, as we do, that the Wasps was
exhibited in the second year of the 89th Olympiad, we can hardly resist
the conclusion that the true reading is ;v TV nO' 'OAvp.'1naOl ETEL [3'.

This is Kanngiesser's emendation 1, and one more simple and satisfactory
has rarely been made. And it has the additional merit of bringing the
present chronological notice into exact accordance with the form of
similar notices in other Arguments. Thus the chronological notices
iIi the Arguments of the Agame\mnon and the Hippolytus are as

follows :-

Agamemnon. Ea,.liaX(J1] TO apap,a bTL ({pXOlJTO~ cI>tAOKAEOU~, 'O'AvJl'Trtaat oyaOYJKOUTn, erEt

ofvrEPCfJ. 'TrPWTO~ AluXVAO~ ,AYUJlEJlVOVt X07]ep6pot~ EVP.EVLUL TIpU>rEt UUTVpLKciJ.
Hippolytus. Eataax(J1] E7rt 'AJlELVOVO~ dPXOVTO~, 'OAvJl'Trta~L oya01]KOfTTfj e{3aoJln, eTEt

TerapTCfJ. 1rPWTO~ EVPL'Tr{()7]~, aEVTfpO~ 'IoepiiJv, Tp[TO~ 31IU>v.

I t will be observed that in the latter example the chronological
notice is immediately followed by a statement of the order in which the
three competitors were ranged. And such is the ordinary form of
these theatrical Aloguments. First comes the chronological notice, com
plete in itself. Then follows the List of the Competitors, also complete

in itself.
And this leads us to a second error in the Argument of the Wasps;

viz. an omission in the List of the Competitors. And Paulmier 2 long
ago suggested that the word OfVTEpOS, and t~e name of the second
successful competitor, must have dropped out from between the words
cf>LAWV[01]S and IJpoaywvL.

Adopting, at least for the present 3, the suggestion of Paulmier, we
shall loead the paragraph as follows :-

EaLaax(Jq ETrl apx.ovTo~ 'AJlELVlov aLa ~LAU>1J{aOV EV Tll'TrO' 'O'Avp.7rUIOt, lTn (3', fl~ A~lJatu·

Kat Evlf(a 7T'P6JTO~ 4>LA6)v{atl~· OfVTfpO~ ••• llpoay£lJL· AfVKU>V llp€U{3fUL TplrOf,

1 De scena Attica, p. 270. So:M. Boeckh, Graec. Trag. Prine., p. 36, and
1\1:1'. Fynes Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, Introduction and Anno 422.

2 And so Mr. Fynes Clinton in the Introduction to the Fasti Hellenici.
:{ We shall presently see that there is probably a further error in the Argument,

but it does not affect the point n?:w under consideration.
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In substantial harmony with the usual f~rm 1 of similar notices in other
Arguments. And, so read, it informs us in ordinary language that the
Wasps carried off the prize at the Lenaean festival, B. c. 422.

On the other hand, in order to obtain a statement that the second
place only was awarded to the Wasps, we must accept Dindorf's
arrangement 2, and read the paragraph as follows :-

lataaX()rj Errl apxovTo£ 'APEtV[OU ala eJ?LA6>vla?v Iv 'Tn 7Tf)' 'OAvl-t7Ttaat ({3' ~v) El~ A~vata·

Kal EVLKa 7TPWTO~ c'PtA6>vl8Yjs IIpoaywvt, AEVKWV IIpeu{3HTf, 'Tpl.,.o~.

1 To bring the matter more clearly before the reader, I subjoin a list of the
similar notices contained in other theatrical Argulllents.

ARISTOPHANES.

Acharnians. U3toax01] E1r~ EuovO.qp.ov apxovToS, EV A1]VOLOLS, aut KaAALuTpa:rov. ua~ 1TpWTOS
nv· OffJTEpoS KpaTlvos XHp.a(op,€l'OlS· OV uw(ovTaL' Tp[TOS Et17TOALS Novp.'rjv[ats.

Knights. EOlOax01] TO opa,p,a f1T~ ~TpaTOI'Alovs aPXOVTOS 01]jJ.0a-lq., €is AlwaLa, Ot' aVTou TOU
,ApLdTocpa:vovs· 1TpWTOS Evl"a' oevTEpos KpaTLvos ~aTvpols' TpLTOS' ApLa-TOp,fV1]'; f"'CAOcp6pOLS..

Clouds. at 'll'p6'.rrat N HplAaL EV adTH EOLaax01]dav E'lTt aPXOVTOf) '!dapxov, OTE KpaTlvos fJ-~V

Evtua nVT[VY, 'Af.tELif;Eas oE K6vvqJ..
Wasps. This is the notice discussed in the text.
Peace. EvEu1]a-E Tfj; opap.aTl 0 1TOL1]T~S E1T~ apxovToS 'AA"atov, EV adT€L' 1TpWTOV EV1TOAlS K6Aa[L'

O€VTfPOV 'ApLdToepavovs Elp~v1]' TPlTOS AE'6"wv ippaTopul.
Birds. EOL8ax(J1] ETT~ Xa[3plov ,aLa KaAAUJ'TpaTOV, EV (J,dTEL, tJs 7]V OEfJT€POS TOrS "OpVH!L' 'll'pWTOS

JAfJ-ElzflaS Kwp.acrTa'is· Tphos ippfJVlXOS MovoTp6rrcp. Aliter. ETT/; Xa/3plov TO apap'a "aO~UE'V ELS
aa-TV, OLa KaA}\La-TpaTOV' els OE ArwaLa TOV 'Ap.epul,paov EOLoa!E OLa iJ?tAaJV[OOV.

Lysistrata. EOtOax(J1] E1T~ KaAAtov apxovToS, TOf) p,ETa KJ..E6"pLTOV ap!avTos' ela-7}"Tat OE ala
KaAAta-TpaTOV.

Frogs. ealOaX01] E'd KaAA[ov TOU P.ETa 'AVTL'YfV1], aLa eJ>LAWV[50v, Els A~vata' 1TpWTOS ~v· eJ>pfJ
VLXos aevTEpos MofJdaLs· TIAaTwv TplTOS KAEOcpWVTl.

Plutus. EOLoax0'Y] E7TL (J,PXOVTOS 'AVTLTTaTpOV, aVTa,,!wvL(oP.EVOV aVTcp Ntf,oxapovs P.EV Aauwf1lv,
'APldTVJJ.fVOVS OE 'AOp,~TCP, NlICOepWVTOS o~ 'AOWVlOL, ' AAualov DE rIadLepay.

A ESCIIYLus.
Persae. e1rt MEVWVOS Tpa'YqJ'Owv ALdXfJAOS Ev["a eJ>lVfL, TIEpf1aLS, rAavuqJ TIOTVLEL, rIpOp,1]OEt•
.Agamemnon. This has already been cited in the text.

SOPHOCLES.

Philoctetes. l:oLoaX01] E1TL rAaVU[1T1TOV· 1TpWTOS nv ~OepO"A7jS.

EURIPIDES.

Medea. EOtOax617 E7Tt rIvOoowpov I1pxovros "aTa T~V 0'Y001]"O(JT~V E130op.1]V 'OAVP.1TUl,OO,'· 1TpWTOS
EVcpOPLWV' OEVTEpOS ~OepO"A7JS· TplTOS EVpL1TL07]S' M~O€La, eJ>LAO"T1jT1]S, AluTVS, E>EpLdTat daTVpOt.

OU dW'ETaL.
HippolytttS. This has already been cited in the text.

. .. 2 Dind()rf's Aristophanes, ii. 548, I' On the Proagon of Aristophanes." A similar
suggestion had been already made by Petit.
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This IS an arrangenlent which, to my mind, carries with it its own
condeulnation. For who ever saw a fragn1ent from the List of the
Conlpetitors interpolated into the midst of the chronological note? The
chronological note is uniformly complete in itself, and is succeeded, not
crossed and broken into, by the List of the Competitors.

Again, a writer attempting to fix the exact date of a Play by a
reference to the Olympiad reckoning would in all probability give, not
merely the Olynlpiad itself, but also (the year of the OIYlupiad; as in the
Arguments of the Agamelnnon and Hippolytus, cited above. The only
instance to the contrary is to be found in the Argument of the Medea,
and there the very phraseology (KaTa T~V 'OAVfJ-1ndlJa, not EV Tn 'OAVfJ-

'7TLaoL) shows that the writer is not seeking to be definite and ~xact.

In the present case, therefore, the f3r]l, or f3ryv of the MSS. is rightly
placed for signifying, and is required to signify, the year of the Olynlpiad
in which the Play was exhibited: it is wrongly placed for signifying the
place awarded to the Play.

Such are the grounds on which it seems to me most probable th;:tt,
at the Lenaean festival when Ameinias was Archon, the prize 1 was

~

awarded to the Wasps of Aristophanes.

A further question however remains, viz.- to who})z was that prize
awarded? or in other words, in whose name was the Chorus obtained,
and the Play exhibited? Did Aristophanes bring it out in his own
name, or did he, as the Argument in its present condition alleges, bring
it out in the name of Philonides ?

Now we know that, at this theatrical contest, one place (either the
first or the second) was awarded to a Comedy called the Rehearsal,
IIpoay(~v. And as the ancient grammarians, whilst frequently referring

1 The Peace, which was exhibited the year after the vVasps, bears evident
traces of having been hastily put together to meet a particular elnergency:
but Aristophanes would hardly have repeated in it an important part of the
Parabasis of the Wasps, had not the Wasps itself been received with the highest
favour by the Athenian people.
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to a "Rehearsal" of Aristophanes, recognize no other Comedy bearing
that name, it was long ago suggested by Jungermann I, and the
suggestion has met with universal acceptance, that the Rehearsal which
cOlllpeted with the Wasps was itself the work of the author of the
Wasps. It appears therefore that, at this one festival, Aristophanes
produced two separate Comedies, the Wasps and the Rehearsal, and
was successful ,vith each.

According~ to the MS. statement, highly improbable in itself, but in
this respect followed by Dindorf, both these Comedies were exhibited
in the name of Philonides: whilst according to Paulmier's correction,
it was the Wasps only, and not the Rehearsal, which was so exhibited.
But there are) I think, strong indications to show that Paulmier's
correction, though right in assuming that only one Comedy would have
been exhibited in the name of Philonides, yet does not itself g'o to the
root of the matter j that in t,ruth Aristophanes brought out the ,;Yasps
in his own name; and that it was the Rehearsal, and not the Wasps,
which he handed over to Philonides.

In the Parabasis Proper of the Wasps, Aristophanes gives us a sketch
of his own dramatic career. At first, he says, he used to father his
productions on his friends: like some familiar spirit, he loved to dive
into the breasts, and pour his witticisms through the lips, of others.
After a ~hile, he threw off his disguise, and came forward openly, in
his own name, to obtain a Chorus for himself, xopov aLrELv Kar/ Eavrov 2.

So, for the first time, he descended into the arena as an avowed and
recognized rreacher of Comedy, 0 TOV xopov OLOa<TKaAOS, xopoOtoa(JKaAos,

KWfl<poooLoaCTKaAos, or as he expresses it in the Wasps, 7fpWTOV ~ptE OLO&.'

<TKELV. rrhenceforward he set himself in earnest to the task of ridding
the State of its plagues and its nuisances. He became an aAEt{KaKo~,

a T~S xcfJpas Ka(}apT~S, a Heracles the Destroyer of Monste;rs. T'\vo
Plays had already been so produced: two Labours of Heracles had
already been undertaken. In the KNIGHTS he had grappled with

I At Pollux x, segm. 44.
2 Parabasis of the Knigh!~. See also the Parabasis of the Clouds.
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-the sav3,ge Demagogue, loud of tongue and terl~ible of form: a
nlonstrous apparition, formidable for his own strength and ferocity, and
still more so by reason o~ the cloud of satellites who fluttered about his
person, and bristled up the moment he was attacked. This warfare
he is still waging in the Wasps, ~TL Kal vvv~ 1rOAEJ-LE'i. In the CLOUDS he
had assailed the Spectral Shapes, the Fevers and Agnes of the Sophistical
School. This second attempt had proved abortive; although the_
Comedy with which it was made was (he contends) the best and
cleverest Comedy that had ever been put upon the stag~. It is in
respect of this failure that the Poet in t.he Parabasis of the Wasps is
personally expostulating with the Athenian people. And I do not
think th3Jt anyone can thoroughly enter into t~e spirit of that expos
tulation, without feeling that the Play which -contains it must of
necessity have been exhibited by the Poet himself, as his own work, i~

his own name: that he could not, in this Play, have been acting the
Familiar Spirit, and pouring his expostulation through alien lips,
E7TLKOVpiJV ET€POLlTL 7rOLY]Ta'is. The whole- tenor of the expostulation, the
attitude which the Poet assumes towards, his own previous Comedies,
both those which had been fathered on Callistratus, and those ~hich he
had produced in his ?wn name, seems to me of necessity to imply that
the ~asps~ like the Knights and the Clouds, with which its Parabasis
so closely links it, 'Y"as exhibited on the Athenian stage as the avowed
and recognized production of A~istophanes.

Moreover, we are told by the author of the third section in the
compilation '1Tfpl KWfJ-Cf!0{as Kal 'Ap{,(J"To(p&vov~ that the Plays brought
out in the name of Philonides 1 were those in which Eu~ipides and
Socrates ,vere attacked, whilst the Plays in which the Poet treated of
politics and public affairs 'fere handed over to Callistratus. I t is true
that t~e.. author of the eleventh section in the same compilation 2 tells

1 lC}iaaEE 7rpWTOV ata KaAALO"TpaTOV.Tas fLEV yap 1fOALTLKOS TOVTf{' ¢UULV aVTovC}tC}6vat,
Ta aE KaT' EVpl.1flaov Kat ~CJ>KpaTOVS cI>I.AC»VLOn. And see Muller's Literature of Greece,
chap. xxviii, sec. 1.

2 OtU j1EV cI>tA6>vl(}ov (Eoioa(J"/(E) TO. a'Y/flOTI.KCr, aLa aE KaAALUTpaTOV Ta lOLCJ>TLKa.
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a very differen,t story. But it is generally agreed, and all that is known
on the subject tends to prove, that the former statement is correct.
The Comedies of Aristophanes 1 range then1selves under two heads, viz.
(1) criticisms on the Demagogues and public affairs; and these) when
he did not bring them out in his own name, he seems to have handed
over to Callistratus, and (2) criticisms on the Sophists and the sophis
tical poetry of Euripides; and these were the Comedies \vhich fell to
the lot of Philonides. -We have thus another ground for believing that
the Wasps could not have been exhibited in the name of Philonides 2.

But was the Rehearsal a Comedy which the Poet \\,'"ould have been
likely to entrust to Philonides? We have every reason to believe that
it was. For the Scholiast on the Wasps 3 expressly inforn1s us that in
this Play Euripides was intrQduced on the stage as the object of the
Po'et's satire, and Englishmen, at all events, can have no difficulty in
imagining how a Comedy on such a subject may have been made sub
servient to such a purpose.

And on the whole, therefore, I am strongly inclined to believe that
Aristopbanes brought out the Comedy of the ~Tasps in his own name:
and (possibly because no one competitor was \at that time allowed to

1 No doubt the line of demarcation is not always very clearly defined. Of course
political satire is not wholly excl~lded from the Comedies which dealnlainly with
Euripides and the Sophists: nor, on the other hand, does Aristophanes refrain from
incidentally assailing these last-mentioned objects of hi~ ridicule even in his most
thoroughgoing political dramas. But I do, not understand how certain recent
critics (B,anke, Vita Aristophanis, ed. Meineke, 1. xxxix, followiIlg Roetscher,
A,ristoph. p. 70, and Bernhardy, G14 Iech. Lit. ii. 2. 551) can deny, what seeins to I11e
a self-evident fact, that of the Aristophanic comedies some are specIally designed
and constructed for the one purpose, and some for the other. The Clouds, the
'Thesmophoriazusae, the Frogs, and the Ecclesiazusae naturally fall into one class:
the Acharnians, tIle Knights, the Wasps, the Peace, the Birds, and the Lysistrata .
as clearly belong to the other.

2 Meineke therefore (Quaest. Seen. ii, p. 39) proposes to change the aLa <PLAU>vlaov
of the ArgU111ent into aLa KaAAUTrparov. However, in his subsequent edition of
Aristophanes he simply acquiesces~ like most recent editors, in Dindorf's arrange
ment of the passage.

S On line 61.. OV p.6vov EV TOVTC{> rei> ap{ljLUrl. (the Thesmophoriazusae) ELuryKTat O{jTU>~

Evpt1rla1J~' dAXa Kat. Ell Tc:> IIpoayoollL ~,aL Iv TOL~ 'AXapVEVCTW.
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exhibit two comedies at one contest) handed' over the Euripidean comedy:
of the Rehearsal to be exhibited in the name of Philonides. And the
List of Competitors should, I think" stand as follows :-

a reading which differs from that of the MSS. merely by the
insertion of a single letter, {3' (OEVTEpO~),' and does not require (as
Paulmier's correction requires) the insertion of the name of another

competitor.
And in support of this reading I would add two other observations,

which, however trivial they may appear in themselves) are perhaps not
absolutely unimportant in considering what ~s the most probable emen
dation of an admittedly corrupt text. (1) In every Argument which
tells us that the Comedy to which it is j>refixed obtained the highest
place, the words are simply 7rpWTOS ~~. 1, or 7rPWTO~ EVLKa, without /repeating

the vietor'8 name. It would therefore be a departure from the ordinary
style of these Arguments to read (as Paulmier reads) Eo£oaxOry o~a

<Pti\.wvCoov· Kat EvCKa 7rpWTOS <P£AWV{0rJS. (2) In the List of Competitors) as
a general rule, the ordinals, 7rPWTO~, oEvrEpos, TpCTOS, maintain the same
relative position throughout. It is either 7rpwros A, OEVTEpOS B, rpCTos

C, or A 7fpWTOS, B OEVTEpOS', C rpLros, not 7fpwros A, ... C rpCros. It
,vould therefore be a departure from the. ordinary style to read (as
Dindorf reads) TrpWTOS' iPLi\.WVLOryS Ilpoaywvt, .AEVKWV IIp{a-{3Ea-£ rpCros.

On the other hand the reading whicJ1 I propose is in every point in
minute conformity' with the ordinary style of these theatrical Arguments.

The only difficulty arises from the circ~mstance that the words o~a

(PtAWVLOOV are found in the preceding chronological note. But inas
n1uch as the MS. reading of the List of the Competitors, Kat EvtKa 7fpwrOS

<P~i\.CJ)vCOYJs IJpoaYWVL AEVKWV Ilp€o-{3Ea-~ rpLros, can be brought into the
ordinary form in no other way than by inserting OEVTEpOS after IIpoaywv~,

so as to make Philonides take the second place with the Rehearsal:

1 See the Arguments, cited above, of the Acharnians, the Knights, and the
Frogs.
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inasmuch as it is extremely improbable, if not impossible, t4at both
Plays should have been bl~ought out in the same name: and inasnluch as
the Parabasis of the Wasps assumes throughout that this Play was
exhibited in the name of Aristophanes hilnself, and indeed the Wasps
did not, as the Rehearsal did, belong to the class of Comedies usually
assigned to .Philonides, we may, I think, safely conclude that the words
out <PLAwvtoov crept into the text afte?~, and as a natural consequence if,
the corruption of the List of Co~petitors.

In IUy opinion therefore Aristophanes gained the first place with the
Wasps: and Philonides (his nominee) the second with the Rehearsal:
and the whole passage should be read as follows :-

Eataax()q ErrL lJ.pxovTof; ,AJl.Etvlov £.11 Til 1TO' 'OAVJLrrLaat ETEt 8' EI~ .A~vata· Kat EvlKa
rrpWTOf;- epLAOlVlafjf; IIpoayoovl, aEVTEpOf;- AEVKOlV IIpEu(3HTL TplTOf;.

Of ~ the Rehearsal of Aristophanes only ten insignificant fragments
are known to exist: and they afford us no clue to the character or
construction of the plot_ Of Leucon's Ambassadors no remains have
been discovered.

The ",rasps was exhibited only ten months later than the Clouds.
And when we co~sider the long preparations which must inevitably
have been l~equired before a Comedy could be put upon the stage, the
time consumed first in obtaining and then in educating the Chorus, the
numerous rehearsals, and all the v.arious preliminaries essential to the
success of the undertaking, we cannot doubt that the Wasps was not
merely on the stocks, but far advanced towards completion, before the
defeat of the Clouds occurred. And I thjnk that we trace the effects
or that dereat, not only in the indignant expostulations which the Poet
addresses to his audience, but also in the singular and striking in
equality which we find between different portions of this one Comedy
of the Wasps. The victory of the Wine-flagon over the Clouds was
something more than the victory of Cratinus over Aristophanes: it
was the victory of the coars~ buffoonery, the ep6PTO~, of the older
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drama over the higher, purer, and more intellectual humour ,vith
which the younger Poet was endeavouring to supplant it. The grand
earlier scenes of the Wasps which follow the entrance of the Chorus-

'scenes, shown by the great prodigality of metres, and still more clearly
and unmistakeably by the prevalence of the long Aristophanic verses,
to have been especial favourites of their author i-the noble Poetry of
the Strophe and Antistrophe, of the Epirrhema and Antepirrhema j and
the orchestral contest with which the Play concludes, were written, (is
it fanciful to believe?) when Aristophanes was still in the full tide of
unbroken success, buoyed up by the glory of his past career, sanguine
of a still more splendid triumph with the Clouds, and believing himself
to be the destined regenerator of the Athenian stage. The servile
jokes, the jests cut upon the audience at the commencement of the
Pla.y, the tipsy pugnacity of Philocleon, were added when Aristophanes
had been taught that if he would retain his position as the successful
and popular poet of the day, he must not altogether discard the broad
farce, the laughable personalities, the vulgar scurrility of his imluediate
predecessors. N or is this mere conjecture. The tipsy scenes \ve can
with something like certainty pronounce to be an extraneous element,
foreign to the original schen1e of the Play. It is impossible 1 that
either the little choral ode (1450-73) felicitating Bdelycleon on the
probable success of his experiment" or the subsequent harangue of
Xanthias describing the effect of the long untasted wine upon his old
master, should in their original conception have been preceded by a
series of farcical scenes, showing that the experiment had already been
tried and had already failed, and that the wine had already been tasted
\vith the result to be expected rather than desired. N or again is it
easier to reconcile the introductory dialogue of the slaves with the
behaviour and the statements of the Chorus when they first appear
upon the stage. According to the narrative of Xanthias, the attempts
to wean Philocleol1 from his dicastic occupations had 'extended over a

1 This idea is more fully developed in the notes. See the notes on lines 1292r

1301, 1341, 1450, 1474, 1476, and 1479.
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1J0nsiderabie period of tinle, and been attended with incidents which
must 'have become notorious to his fellow-dicasts. On one occasion he
is confined for the night j~;'Aegina, and crosses the straits in early 1110tn:
to be present at the opening of the Courts; on a,nother, he actually
enters the Coui~t in the guise 'and with the timbrel of a Corybant 1. But
when the Chor'us appear, they speak of a very different state of things.
According to theit· statements,' they call every morning to sunlmon forth
their friend, and he is invariably ready to accompany them to the Court.
Nothing whatever has happened to interrupt the regularity of -his
attendance; he had come yesterday 2 ; they cannot imagine why he does
not come to-day. When they find him detained a prisoner in his own
house, they are in absolute ignorance of the name and motives of his
detainer, and it is with the utmost surprise, not unmingled at first with
incredulity 3, that they hear of Bdelycleon's designs. In each case there
fore we have solid grounds for believing that the scenes which appeal
to the lower tastes of the audience were added by an afterthought, and
formed no part o£the original scheme of the Play.

Yet notwithstanding the introduction of much that might bett~r

have been omitted, the Wasps is in nlY judgement inferior 4 to few of
the Aristophanic comedies in elaboration and artistic excellence: and
had its subject been as generally interesting as those of the Clouds,
the Frogs, and the Thesmophoriazusae, it \vould probably have been
l·eckoned amongst the poet's most successful performances. It abounds

1 Indeed, even before the persecution commenced he had not, according to
Xanthias, been accustomed to proceed to the Court in company with his fellows:
he used to steal there overnight, and wait in solitary expectation till the doors
were opened.

2 OI.U TDV X8tCl.vov dV()P6>1rOv.-W,asps 281.
3 6> purau.-Wasps 338.
4 A. W. von Schlegel, as is well known, pronounced the Wasps to be the feeblest

oiall the extant plays of Aristoph~nes: too limited in its subject, too luuch spun
out in its action. Mr. Mitchell on the other hand, in his preface to the Waspsr
Qeclares it to be the mo£t dexterous of all the Aristophanic comedies; and K. O.
Muller, in hIS History of Greek Literature, endorses Mr. Mitchell's view, and affirms
the Wasps to be undoubtedly one of the most perfect of the plays of AristophaneH.
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with genuine hearty wit and graphic vigorous strokes of satire 1 j but
. t.he subject with which it deals evokes no w~despread sympathy in the

modern world, and the Play can therefore fina no interest save such as
itself creates. Socrates, Aeschylus, Euripides,-these are names whicl)
stir the mind of a modern reader as they stirred the mind of an ancient
spectator: but '\vho cares to hear of dicasts and dicasteries? Law and
Law-courts, no very fascinating subject even to a professional lawyer,
ar~ something more than dry and uninviting, they are positively repulsive,

to the world at large.
And it i~, no doubt, the universal opinion that the Wasps is a criticism

on the Athenian dicasteries j an exposure of the unrighteousness of their
proceedings j a bitter satire on the dicasts themselves. Mr. Grote is
merely stating the popular vie,,? as well as his own, when he ,says 2

th~t "the poet's purpose was to make the dicasts appear monsters of
caprice and injustice." .
\ .,Now I venture to think that this is an entire and absolute mis

apprehension of the intent and purpose of the Wasps. I do not belieye
that the Play was in any sense aimed at, or that the mind of Aristo
phanes was in any measure alive to, the manifold defects of the dicastic
~ystem. And as to the old dicasts themselves, they are nothing more
or less than the representatives of his own favourite Mapae(JJVo~axaL,

the relics of' that heroic Past, which Aristophanes was never weary
of contrasting with the degenerate Present. In the Epirrhema he
describes, in the noblest and most glowing eulogy that ever flowed
from the lips of a Comedian, who and what the dicasts wer~. I will
not cite the passage here. I refer the reader to the original. Let him
carefully peruse the Strophe, the Epirrhema) and the Antistrophe) and

1 They :find no echo in Les l)laideurs, the feeble and insipid play which Racine
intended as an imitation of the Wasps. There is considerable Aristophall\jc spirit
in a little fragment of academic satire, "The Cambridge Dionysia " '(a parody
on the Wasps), contained in "The Ladies in Parliament, and other Pieces, by
G. O. Trevelyan. Cambridge: Deighton, Bell, and Co., 1867."

2..Hi~tory of Greece, Part ii, ,chap. vi, note.
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say if the men whose deeds and characters are there depicted are men
whom (to use Mr. Grote's expression) the poet is intending to hold up to

reprobation as "monsters of caprice and injustice! "
Doubtless he does not exempt thelu from his strokes of wit and satire;

for, once thoroughly in his comic vein, Aristophanes spares neither
friend nor foe: not even Aeschylus in the Frogs; not even Nicias and

Demosthenes in the Knights.
In truth the young Poet, when he ~vrote the Wasps, was thinking of

something altogether different froin an attack: upon dicasts and dicas
teries. He was regarding the dicasts, not as a legal tribunal to be
criticized" but as a political power to be conciliated. From the very
commencement of His career he had believed, and proclaimed, himself to
be the champion of Truth and Justice, going forth in their strength 1

to smite and overthrow the Twin Powers of evil which were, in his

judgelnent, undermining the foundations of the greatness and glory of
Athens. On the one hand he attacks the Sophistical School, as
corrupting by its sceptical philosophy the very well-springs of the
simple piety, the unreasoning instinctive virtue in which the Men of

Marathon had been formed and nurtured 2 j on the other he attacks the
Demagogues, as maintaining their lofty position, not for the purposes
of Panhellenic patriotism, nor yet by force of superior wisdom or
integrity; but for their own selfish ends, and by flattering the vanity,
consulting the tastes, and pandering to the prejudices of the Athenian
populace.

And the Wasps is merely one phase 3 in the combat which the Poet

1 'TrpOS TaUTa KAfCtW Kat rraAap.aaOCJJ,
Ka't 1Tav E1T' EJlO't TE/tTatV€O'OCJJ·
TO 'Yap E'Y' /lET' Ej1.0U /taL 'TO AIKAION
tvp,jJ.axov EO"Tat.-Acharnians 659.

2 Cf. Clouds 985,
ai\A' OV1I TaUT' EO'TtV EItElva

et wv /ivopas MapaOwvopaXovs .qj1.~ 1Tu[oeV(J'Ls EOPEtfEV.

3 See Wasps 1037. M. Fallex (Theatre d'Aristophane, i. 241) observes that
Philocleon is thf- Demus of the Knights in another dress. The observation is
a just one. It is the same honest simple old Athenian who is represented in

WASPS b
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was waging against the Demagogues. It bas for its object the rupture
of the alliance which existed between the Demagogues on the one
hand, and the dicasts" who constituted their main support and stay in
the popular assemblies, on the other. And this object Aristophanes
endeavours to compass, by showing that while the Demagogues affected
to flatter and patronize the dicastic system) they in reality reserved to
themselves all the substantial benefits and fruits of the alliance, and left
the dicasts to pine and starve in a state of abject and degraded poverty.

In the earlier scenes, which constitute the real plot and framework
of the Comedy, the contrast between the public pretensions and the
domestic poverty, the re8 angu8ta domi, of the Athenian dicasts is every
where painted in the most glaring colours. They are brought on the
stage as feeble old men, groping their ,vay through the mud in the dark~

with the aid of a common IanthoI'll" and ill able to afford the oil required
even for that scanty illumination. Their talk is of pot-herbs: their
reminiscences are of the humblest amusements of camp life: and they
are struck with astonishment and consternation at the inconsiderate
audacity of a child who dares to ask for anything so far beyond the
means of a dicast as a homely treat of common figs.

Is it not eno-u.gh that I
With this paltry pay must buy
Fuel, bread, and sauce for three?
Must I needs buy jigs for thee!

Why if the Courts are not open, the whole family will have to go,
supperless to bed.

Passing over the anin1ated skirmishes which are merely preliminary
to the grand attack, we COllle to the main contest of t4e Play, and the
whole matter is solemnly debated, pro and con, in those AOyOl. ol.Kavl,Kol

which Aristophanes (though he derides their use by Euripides) is himself
so fond of employing1, and \vhich are certainly nowhere more appropriate

both Plays: and; in both, Aristophanes labours to open his eyes to the same fact,~

viz. that he is tricked and deceived by the Demagogues in whom he confides.
1 .And which would doubtless be keenly relished by an Athenian audience.
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than in a Kwp,<po{a o~Ka(J'TLK~. And these set arguments are an infallible
test of the real object and purpose of the Play.

What then is the matter debated in the Wasps? Does the discussion
turn on the excellencies and defects of the dicastic system? No allusion
whatever is made to the subject: there is not a word which can lead us
to infer that Aristophanes had ever given it even a passing thought.
The one matter referred to arbitration, the one matter debated, the one
matter decided is this, Are the dicasts, as the Demagogues tell thenl,
really lords of all, or are they in reality mere tools and slaves of the
Demagogues themselves? The whole of Philocleon's harangue is an
elaborate argument in support of the proposition that the dicastic office
is an apx~ fJ-EyaA1] 1: whilst Bdelycleon, on the contrary, exerts himself to
prove that it is nothing nlore or less than a }J-EyaA1] aOVAEla 2. The very
names of the debaters disclose the true object of the debate: the one
is the admirer, the other the opponent, of the ruling Demagogue of the
hour.

I need not pursue the matter further: some additional observations
upon it will be found amongst the notes: but the Play itself is before
the reader, apd he can form his own opinion upon the accuracy or
inaccuracy, of the theory here propounded.

It is therefore merely incidentally, and not for its own sake, that the
Poet deals with the dicastic system; and an intimate knowledge of its
details is in no way ess~ntial to a right understanding of the Play.
Hovvever, the reader should of course be acquainted with the general
features and outline of the system, with the general character of the
Athenian Heliaea.

The name Heliaea 3 signifies an assemblage, a concourse) a congrega

1 Wasps 518, 548-9, 575, 577, 619, 678, &c.
2 Wasps 517-18, 602, 653, 681-2, &c.
s The nanle is unquestionably derived from, or connected with, such words as,

a'Ar.(fLv or aALlz(EtV, to convoke, assemble. In Lysistrata 93 the Laconian says,

TLS 0' av STNAAIASE TovBE TOV (jTOAOV

TOY TaV -yvvutl&WV;

b 2
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tion: and it was no doubt originally employed as an appellation of the
general assembly of the People, by or before 1 which, in the early heroic
ages of Hellas, all matters of importance affecting the community were
publicly discussed and decided. In divers of the Hellenic communities 2

the nanle still lingered on, even in historic times, as descriptive of
the People assembled for their ordinary political purposes. But at
Athens,-at what precise period, and through what precise stages we
cannot tell,-the name acquired a more restricted signification: and we
there find it exclusively applied to the People assembled in their judicial

capacity.
And of course the judicial affairs of an Imperial city, a great and

enterprising mercantile community, could not long be transacted by a
tribunal so absolutely indefinite and fluctuating as a general assembly of
the People, or indeed by any single tribunal whatever. And according~ly

the right of attending th~ Heliaea was no longer granted to every
Athenian citizen: whilst on the other hand the Heliaea itself was for
ordinary practical purposes divided into various committees or sections,
each sitting as a separate assembly, but each retaining the name and
wielding the authority of the entire Heliaea. Every registered citizen
might still attend, and vote in, the EKKAYJ(T{a or political assembly: but
the nUlnber <)f citizens entitled to attend, and vote in, the Heliaea or

And cf. line 380 of the same Play. Another old word froul the saIne source was
u7TEAAa(ELV, which is found in t)J.e rhetra broug~t by Lycurgus fronl Delphi, and is
explained by Plutarch (Lye. chap. 6) as the equivalent of €KKA1](J"l,{.1{EW. 'rhe other
derivations suggested for the name Heliaea are unworthy of serious consideration.

1 On the real and effective part taken by the People in these proceedings, see
some good remarks by Mr. Gladstone, Homer and the Homeric Age, iii. 126, "The
Agora"; and Juventus Mundi, chap. xi.

2 "The usual name of a public assembly in the Doric states was !lAla. This is
the name by which the Spartan asselnbly is called in Herodotus vii. 134: and it is
used also in official documents for those of Byzantium, Gela, Agrigentum, Corcyra,
and Heraclea: {l~\LaLa was the terlTI employed by the 'farentines and Epidamnians :
the place of assembly amongst the Sicilian Dorians was styled aAtaKT~p."-Miiner's

Dorians, Book iii, chap. v, sec. 9. And see the learned notes to the saIne effect in
Alberti's Hesychius, s. v. cAALalav. On the origin of the Athenian Heliaea some
useful remarks will be found in Grote's Greece, Part ii, chaps. xi and xxxi.
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judicial ass~mbly ,vas limited to SIX thousand 1: and these were all
required to be over thirty years of age 2, not indebted to the State) and
in the full possession of their rights and privileges as Athenian ci1;izens.

But it is of the utmost importance to remember that these six
thousand citizens always considered th~mselves) and were by others
considered, not as a mere professional Court, but as the Athenian
People 3 in Heliaea assembled. liVOPES'A8YJva'ioL, "Ye men of Athens,"
~as the proud title with which they were addressed by the speakers who
pleaded before them. And such phrases as TO VpiTEpOV 7rA~()OS 4, and TO

'VJL€TEPOV KOLVOV, are used as freely of the limited judicial assemblies) as
they would be of the general political assembly. "Fe voted this
expedition," "ye passed that resolution," say,the ora/tors to the Heliaea:
when they mean that the expedition was voted or the resolution passed
by the Athenian people in a regularly constituted Ecclesia. Indeed it
would, in many cases) be impossible from the mere form and style of
a speech to determine whether it is in the EKKAYJ(j[a or in the ~ALa{a

that the Athenians to whom it is addressed are for the time assembled.
In a similar spirit Xenophon 5 (assuluing him to h~ve been the author

1 It seems certain that 6)000 citizens and no more were privileged to attend the
Heliaea, and exercise the Heliastic or, as it was otherwise called, the dicastic office.
The passages cited in support of this proposition frolD Aristophanes (Wasps 662)
and Andocides (de Myst. 17 E)'pa"'aTo TOll ~rrEV(nTrTrOV TrapavoflOJv Kat ~ywv[uaTO E]/
E~U/<LUXL'AlOLS 'AB1]vaLWV, KaL fLETEAa{3E (5L1<QUTWV TOUOVTWV OV~E (5LaKouLas t~e:pOVS 0
~TrfVlTL7f7T0S) do not necessarily imply the existence of a fixed and definite limit.
But the circumstance that the Heliasts were cOlllmonly spoken of as 01. igaKL(J"XlALOI.

is, I think, entirely conclusive: 'ffpvrave'ia, apyvpLov TL, t> KUTaTl8ETaL V7TO TroV oL/<.a(o

J.1.EVWV, Kat ~l(5oTa(. ~LKarrTl.KOV TOI~ ESAKI~XIAIOI~. --Scholiast on Plato's Laws,
Book xii, Suidas, s. v. ITpvTClvELa. (A.nd this is :p.ow confirlued by the Polity of
Athens, chap. 24, oLKaUTat /LEV yap ~aav i~aKLuxlALOL.)

2 EO;f<a(ov O~ V'ffEp TpUIKOVTa fTYj, EK TWV ETrLTLflW1! KaL fLry O¢ELAOVTWV TcjJ oryflorr[cp.

Pollux viii, segm. 122. (80 Polity of Athens, chap. 63.)
3 They are indeed frequently described as if they consisted of the entire popula·

tion: 7raVTES (,)}J-vvov ' ABryva'iol. TOV 8pKOV TOV ~ALaunK6v.- Harpocration (s. v." AP~1JTTOS).

4 See the notes on Wasps 593, 917.
5 EL JLEV J-try E7ft olKas ffEuav ot. uV/LJ-taxoL, TOVS EK1f'A€OVTaS ' ABryvaiwv ET{JLWV ltv floVOVS,

TOVS Tf UTpaT1]YOVS Kat TOVS rpLTJpapxovs Kat1f'pEu(::3ELS· PVV 0' ryvayKauTaL TaV a~JLOv KOAa-
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of the treatise de Republica Athenien8ium) observes that i~ the Allies
had not been compelled to transact their law-suits at Athens, they would
have paid their court to those only of the Athenians who happened,-in
the character of generals, trierarchs, or ambassadors,-to visit the
provincial cities: whereas now, he says, being under the necessity of
submitting their litigation to a tribunal 1IJhich is none other tha1t the

Athenian ])en?/lt8 itself (OVK EV liAAOt~ TtlTlv aAA' EV T<i> O~fJ-ce), they find it
their interest to flatter and make much of the entire Athenian People.

To an Aristophanic commentator, however, it is possibly a matter of
greater importance to ascertain in' what aspect the question presented
itself to the individual mind of Aristophanes. And this may, I think,
be sufficiently gathered from the functions ascribed by the Poet to the
Demus in his carefully elaborated Comedy of the Knights. The Demus
of the Knights is emphatically the Athenian People in their full political
character: the people who fought at Salamis, who assemble in the
Pnyx, who decide on all questions of Pea~e and of War. And yet it is
He who sits in the dicasteries and receives his three obols a day. The
surest road to his affections is to lighten his dicastic duties, to allow him
to rise for the day when he has got through, and given h~s decision 011,

a single cause. 9£2 D.~fJ-E, cries Clean,

if> t,.ijP.E AOVUUl" 7rpWTOV fKaU<l.IUOS p.lav,
E1IBov, poepYJU01l, EVTpay', EXE TPt~{3oAOV.l

KEVHV TWV 'A8Tjvatrov ErS- EKOUTOS TWV uvp.p.llxrov, y':yvwUKroV 8Tt aEt p.Ev U¢I.KOPEVOV 'A()~va'E
alK'Y}V oovvaL Kal 'Aa(jEL1I, OUK EV /IAAol.s TLUtV, £lAA' fV Tee a~p.C{J, OS' fUTl, ~ry v6p.os 'A()~VnUL.

Kal aVTt(jOAijuat uvayKaCETot fV TOtS aI.KuO"T1JplotS, KOt EluLOVTOS TOV f7rLAOP.fJavEU()OL TijS

XELpOs-. aLa TOVTO O-DV Ot uVflp.aXOL aOVAOL TOV ()~p.OV TWV 'A()YJvaluw Ku8EO"TUUl. pUAAOV.
De Rep. Ath. i. 18.

1 I{nights 50, 51. This is addressed to the Demus: in the Wasps, Philocleon
says of the d"icasts,

EV To/ a~j1.CP ,,/JlWj1.rjV ovad~ 7TW1TOT' eV[,'1](J'EV, eav p,Tj
EL1TTI Ta oL/(a(JT~pt' a¢ELvaL 11'pWTL(J'Ta j1.LaV oLluI(J'avTaS'.-Wasps 5~4-5.

Compare also what is said of the DelTIUS in Knights 60 with what is said of the
clicasts in Wasps 597.
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And when the Rival Demagogues are attempting to outbid each other
for the first place in their master's favour, Cleon promises to serve and
cherish the Demus, and procure him, by fair means or foul, hi$ daily
dicastic pay of three obo1s, and brings forward an oracle which pictures
the Demus of the Future seated in Arcadia, the central state of Pelopon
nesus, and there plying his Heliastic office and dispensing justice at
a salary of five obols a da~y.

EUTl yap Iv TO'i~ AoylolULV

W~ TOVTOV ~E'i 'TrOT' Iv 'Apl<.a~lq. 7T'EVToo(30AOV ~AtaUa()Oat

ryv avafLElvn· rraVTCVS ~' aVTbv 0PEtCV 'yw Kat. 8Epa'TrEV(J"CV,
I~Evp£uKcvv ED KaL JLLaPW~ (J7rofJ€v TO rplw{3oAOv ;~EL 1.

But his opponent has even a more attractive oracle than this; one which
represents the Athenian Dernus discharging his Heliastic duties, and
surrounded with luxurious dainties, not in any petty Hellenic state, but
in Ecbatana, the capital of the Medes.

In the view of Aristophanes therefore, as in fact, the Heliasts (or as
they ~ere otherwise called, the dicasts) are none other than the Athenian
People assembled in their judicial character.'

We may see fronl these facts how it was that, of all persons dischar
ging public duties in Athens, the dicasts alone were avvTrE'U8VVOL, absolutely
free from all responsibility. They were themselves the Sovereign People.
To them all magistrates and officials were naturally liable to render an
account: whilst there was no power on earth to whom they thenlselves
could be made accountable.

I have dwelt the longer on this conlplete identification of the dicasts
witll the People at large, because it is a point which has never been
sufficiently observed by Aristophanic commentators, and one result has
been a series of grave errors in the interpretation of the Wasps,
involving in some instances actual alterations of the text.

1 Knights 797-800.
2 Knights 1089. For another identification of the Denlus and the dicasts see

Knights 894-900.
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The famous TP£(~j30AoV~ the source of such abundant witticisms in the
Comic Poets (and which has already been more than once mentioned in
the preceding pages), was the pay which each member of the Heliastic
assembly received for each day of attendance on his dicastic duties.
The system of paying the dicasts was introduced by Pericles 1: and
doubtless from its very commencement 2 t.he payment for a day's worl{
had been fixed at the sum of three obols. The payment had naturally
a special attraction for the poorer classes, and it ultimately came to be
regarded ,as a mode of providing out of the finances of the state for the
needy population of Athens.

These six thousand Heliasts 3 are believed <and are now known) to have

1 TO. ~tKaUT~pta l-uuBo¢6pa KaTEUT1](]"E.-Aristotle, Politics, Book ii, last chapter.
Mr. Grote's interpretation of these words, " Pericles established for the first time
the paid dicasteries," has been received with general disapprobation, and is clearly
wrong. The meaning is that Pericles inaugurated the systp.m of paying the
c1icasteries. The dicasteries theulselves were already established. (And that this
is what Aristotle really nleant is clear from the language of the Polity of Athens,
chap. 27 E1fOL1](]"E ~E Kat. /-Lur8o¢.6pa TO. OtKauT~pLa nEpLKA~S 1fPWTOS, QVTt01]/-Laywywv 1fPO~

'flJV K{p,wvos Evrroplav.) It is mainly to this systelu, I suppose, that Plato alludes
in Gorgias, chap. 71. aAAu TO~E /-L0/, €lITE, says Socrates there, EL AEyovTaL 'A8rwaLoL adl
llEpLKAEa {3EATlovs yE"yovevaL, ~, 1fav TovvavTLov, aLa¢e(lp~Va£ vrr' EKELVOV. TOVTl yap EyOOy'
aKovUJ, llEptKAEa 1TE1fot1]KEVaL 'A()TjVaLOVS apyovs Kal OELAOV~ Kat AaAov~ Kat. epf.,Aapyvpovs, ELS
p-uT8o¢oplav 1fpWTOV KaTaUT~uaVTa.

2 Hermann (Preface to the Clouds of Aristophanes) has in my judgement com
pletely refuted the notion of M. Boeckh (Public Gee. ii. 15) and others that the
pay was originally one obol, and was increased by Cleon. And see Grote's Greece,
II. xlvi. Indeed, had the TpLW{3oAov been due to Cleon, he would certainly have
been lllade to. put forward, in the Knights, this clailu to the gratitude of the
Demus.

3 All the details of the Heliastic arrangements are in the highest degree obscure
and doubtful. We have no trustworthy information on the subject. The state
nlents most positively enunciated and most strongly hels! by modern writers are
nothing more than the merest guesses, inferences drawn from the confused and
conflicting notices of scholiasts and grammarians who themselves knew nothing of
the matter. No one who has not thoroughly investigated the subject can form any
idea of the hopelessly shifting and shadowy nature of the foundations upon which
we have to build. '1:'here is no sure footing anywhere: every proposition which is
advanced on the authority of one grammarian may at once be contradicted on the
authority of others. The first critic who in recent times has attempted to draw
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been elected by lot 1 from amongst the properly qualified candidates, <an
equal number being elected from each of the ten tribes.) But before they
could sit and vote in the Heliastic assembly, they were required to take
the Heliastic oath. rrhis oath was publicly administered to the entire
Heliastic body on a 11iece of rising ground, called Ardettus 2, outside the
city 'Ya1ls, on the banks of the Ilissus, and looking down upon the
Panathenaic stadium. The only provision which ~t is necessary to
mention here is the declaration (to which reference is ,twice made in the
Wasps 3) that the Heliasts \vould give a fair and impartial hearing to
both sides, to the Accuser and the Accused.

some order out of the cha;os in which the matter was left by Meursius, Potter, Petit,
and others, was A. Matthiae in the dissertation, contained in his Miscellanea
Philologica, de Judiciis Atheniensium. A more important contribution was the
learned and excellent treatise of G. F. Scholuann, De Sortitione Judicum apud
Athenienses, republished in his Opuscula Acadenlica, p. 200, with the Appendix,
de Dicasteriis, id. p. 220; Aninladversiones de Judiciis Heliasticis, id. p. 230; and
de J udiciorum suffragiis occultis) id. p. 260. A third was a treatise by]'. V. Fritzsche
(De Sortitione Judicum apud Athenienses commentatio, Lipsiae, 1835), written
with his usual learning, acuteness, and extrayagance. In the ensuing remarks on
the Heliastic arrangements I anl of course under great obligations to these eminent
writers, although I am in Inany points unable to adopt the conclusions at which
they arrive. Richter's VOlU111inous Prolegoluena to the Wasps contribute nothing
of any value to the elucidation of the subject. (The difficulties of the subject
have however to a great extent been removed by the discovery of the Polity of
Athens.)

1 The passages cited by Schchnann and Fritzsche to prove this point ll1ay possibly
refer to the subsequent division of the Six Thousand into sectiollS. But the fact
appears to be stated at the close of the Second Book of Aristotle's Politics in an
important paragraph which both Schomann and Fritzsche overlook. "Some blame
Solon," says Aristotle, "because he made KUpWV TO ~LI<a(J"Tf]pLoll 7fUlITtJ.>lI, KA:'lpWTOV 6V."

(And this question, like so many others, is finally answered by the Polity of Athens.
TOUS ~E oLKauTus KAfJPOVCTL 7faVTES 01, €lIVEa apXOlJTES, ~EKlitTOS ~' 0 ypapJ1-l1TEUS 0 TWlJ 8E(J'P0-'

BETWlI, TOVS T~S aVTov ¢VA~S EKa(J'Tos, chap. 59.)
2 Harpocration, s. v. ~'AP~fJTT(JS. EV TOUTo/! ~YJp.,o(J'tq. 7faVT€S wp.,vvov 'A81JlJaLOL TOV 8pKOll

TaV (H~\La(J'T~K6v.-Pollux viii, segm. 122. For other authorities on this point see
ScholuanD, Opusc. Academ. 202, note; Fritzsche, De Sortitione, p. 7.

3 Wasps 725, 920. Kat. yap aluxpoll-7fap' VplV fJ-YJoE Tillv 'U(i)lI TVYX(IVELlI TOUS

KLVOVVEVOVTas TOtS (J'VKoepaVToVULV aXA-' 0fJ-VvVaL /-lEV Ka(J' EKQUTOV €VLaVTOv, ~ p.rjV o/-lOtOOS

aKpoQ.fTEUBat rwv -KarrryopOVVTWV Kat TWV a:TrOAoYOVflEVWV KoT.X.-Isocrates 7fEPt. 'AVTl-
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And as the Heliastic oath was repeated every year, it is inferred that
the Heliastic office lasted for one year only 1, and that at the end of the

year a new general election took place 2.

a6lTE(i)S', p. 315. TO'll OpKOV, sa:rs Delnosthenes, EV ~ Kat TOVTO y€yparrTuL T{J Op..OLWS dJLcf-)OLV

aKpoalTalT(}at.•-De Corona ad init. rrhe oration of Delnosthenes contra Timocr. 746
gives the Heliastic oath as follows:-

tf1J<jJlOufU1L «aTa TOVS vop,ovs «al: Td. tf1Jcpt(J'p,aTa TOU oryp,ov TWV 'A01Jvatwv «at: TijS l30VA7}S TWt/
7TEvTa«O(1[OOv' Kal: TlJpavvov ov tf1JCPLOvp,aL fivaL ovoe OAL-yapxLav· OVOE eav TLS KaTaAvy TOV 07}j-tO'll
TWV 'A01Jvu[oov, .J} A~'YTJ .J} E1TLtf1JCPt(TJ rrupd. TUVTU, ov 1TEt(10p,aL· OVOE TWV XPEWV TWV lo{oov a7TOli01Tas,
OVOE 'Y7}S aVUOU(1p,OV T7}S 'A01JvutooV, ovo' olKLwv· OVOE TOVS CPEV-yOVTas «UTa(oo OVOE dJV OaVUTOS
«UT~-YVOO(1Tat, ov15E TOVS p.EVOVTas EfEAW 7Tupa TOVS VOP.OVS TOV, liELP.EVOVS Ku2 Tet tf'YJCPL(1j-tUTa TOV
o~p,OV TWV }AOrwu[oov Kal: 77}S {30VAfjS, OVT' aVTOS E'YW, OUT' aAAOV ovolva Ea(1w· ovoE apx~v KaTa
(1T~(1W {f;(1TE apXELv V1TEV(}VVOV OVTU eTEpus apx~s Kal: TWV Evvea apxovTOOV «al: TOU LEP0P.V~p,ovos

lial: OdOL P.€Td. TWV EvvEa apxovTOOV «vap.EvoVTat TavTV ~I-tEpq., «al: K~PVliOS liat rrpE(1{3Etas «at:
lJVVEOpOOV, OVOE O~s T~V aV7~V apx~v '1"0'11 aVTOv tivopa, OVOE OVO apxd.s tipfaL TO'll aVTOV EV Tf;
aVTfjJ EJlLavTfjJ· OUDE owpa OE~OP.UL TfjS CHAtadEOOS EVElia, OVT' aVTOS E,,/W, OVT' aAAO, ep,OI:, 01JT' UAAOL

EloOTOS ep.ov, OVTE TlXVTJ OVTE P'YJxavfJ OVOEptq: liat. -Y~-YOJJa OVIi gJ\UTTOV .J} TpU1.KOVTU gT'YJ· «a~

a«poadop.aL TOU TE «aT'YJ-y6pov «al: TOV a1TOAO-YOVf1EVOV oP.O[OOS dP,CPOLV~ lia2 OLatf'YJepwvp.aL 7TEp2 aVTOV 0:;;
&'11 if 1} O[oofLS. E7TOP.VVP.L a[a, IIO(1Etowva, a'hPTJTpU· Kal: E7TapwpaL e[WAEtuV epaVTo/ «al: oZ"lq. TV
Ep,aVTOV, et TL TOVTWV 1Tapa{3utvoLpL· €UOPliOVVTL OE 7TOAAa «u-yaOa elvat.

But we cannot safely assume that this is really the genuine oath: it occurs in a
pali of the speech which is on other grounds suspected to be spurious: it contains
some very unlikely provisions: and it "actually omits that one special clause so often 
mentioned (Demosthene~contra Lept. 492; contra Aristocr. 652; contra Boeotum
de Nonline, 1006; Aesch. in Ctes. chap. 3; Pollux viii, segm. 122), that in all cases
to which the law extended the Heliast would decide according to law: and that
where the law was silent he would decide the right according to the best of his
judgelnent." To account for this, Wolfe (at Demosth. contra Lept. ubi supra) and
Fritzsche (p. 7) suppose two oaths, one to be taken yearly and one daily; contrary
to all probability.

1 See Wasps 400, and the note there. "In eo," says Scbomann, p. 201," plerique
Olnnes nunc consentiunt, Heliastarum numerUlll fnisse 6000, eosque in singulos
annos sorte ductos."

2 "Naill jusjurandum annuum sine annua sortitione esse non potuit," says
Schomann, p. 201. And the argument is accepted and repeated by Fritzsche (p. 5),
who is not usually over ready to adopt the reasonings of Schomann. "Nam, ut
recte Schoemannus," he says, "jusjurandum annuum sine annua sortitione ne
cogitari quideul potest." This is putting the case much too high. But undoubtedly
the annual repetition of the Heliastic oath (which is established by the passage
already cited froln Isocrates 7fEpl 'AvTt~6lTECA)S, 21, ofLvvVat Ka()' EKalTTOV EVLavTov ~ JLqv

ofLo[w~ UKpOalTEu(}aL TOO'll KaT1JyopOVVTOOV KaL 7(6)'11 a:rroAoyovJLEVOOV) does seem to point very
clearly to an annual reconstruction of the Heliastic body.
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No doubt this seems hardly consistent with the working of the system

as portrayed in the Wasps. The old dicast fears that the Court may
be closed for the dav; but he nowhere apprehends that next year he

may not be a dicast at alJ: he evidently considers (and the whole tone

of the Play would lead us to suppose) that he can continue to hold the

dicastic office, and draw his dicastic pay, as long as be may think

proper. However" if the purpose of the Poet were what I believe, and
have attempted to prove, it to have been, he may not have held himself

bound to strict technical accuracy of detail. And, besides, the many

exceptional circumstances in operation during the Peloponnesian War

on the one hand, the presence in the city of a vast needy population

herding in from the country round, and dependent in many cases on the

dicastic pay for their daily subsistence: on the other, the call £01" all

able-bodied men to serve in the fleets and armies of Athens-would

necessarily produce great changes and irregularities in the ordinary
working of all the machinery of the state. And it may well have been

that during the stress of the war a man} once a dicast, might (if so

minded) be always a dicast. At any rate there are many other allusions

in the Wasps \\rhich, if they are to be taken as strictly and literally

correct, show that the system at work during the Peloponnesian War

was not exactly identical in all its details with that which ,ve find
delineated or implied by authors of a later date.

Immediately after the election of the Six Thousand Heliasts, tl}ey

were dist,ributed 1 and marshalled, by ballot, into ten sections or

committees, distinguished respectively by the first ten letters 2 of the

] This double process of election and distribution seelUS to be mentioned by
Demosthenes (in Aristogit. i. 778). £lAA' VJlE'i~ aUToL, he says to the dicasts, rraVT6JV
t1PT£ KAT/POVPEV6JV 'A()T/vaL6JV, Kat rrUVTU>V f~ ol~' OTt (30vAOP.EVWV El~ TOVTO AaXELV TO ~tKa

UTrypLOV, pOVO£ ~LKa'E8' ~pLv. adz TL; 8T£ EAaX~ETE, EIT' UrrEKA1]pooBTJTE· TaVTa aE Ot vopo£
AEyOVULlI. The sense of this passage, which is wrongly interpreted by Matthiae,
p. 253, and Schomann, p. 215 note, is correctly apprehended by Fritzsche, p. 6.

2 oiov ~1I TI. TQ>V OLKaUT1]pl6Jv AeyOjlEvOV ~'AAepa, ojloi6JS aAAo B~Ta, (IA'Ao rapfLa, Kat E~ij~

TO A Kal TO E KaL OVT6J~ ;6J~ TOV K. 8EKll yap 1}v oLKauTf]pta To' rraVTa €v 'Ae~vaL~.

Scholiast on Plutus 277. And again, KArypov~ E[3a'AAov· Kal buns tIv fKA1]pOVTO KArypov
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alphabet, one being Alpha, another Beta, a third Gamma, and so on
down to and jncluding Kappa. Each of these sectional assemblies sat
in a separate Hall or Court-house; the Halls being distinguished, the
one from the other, by some fanciful colouring 1, green, purple, and the

like, (and also by the second ten letters of the alphabet beginning with

Lambda.)
Every dicast before entering on his dicastic duties received, as his badge

or symbol of office, a Inetallic or box\yood plate ~ (1rlVaKLov) inscribed

with his name and with the letter denoting~ the sectional assembly to

which he belonged. And it seen1S that it was not unusual to deposit

this badge with his body in the grave. Such a badge was found by

Mr. Dodwel1 3 in a tomb which he opened in the Necropolis at Peiraeus.

He describes it as a bronze lamina or plate containing, in addition to the

name and deme of the deceased dicast, and his sectional letter, three

in1pressions or seal-marks, which no doubt, as Mr. Dodwell observes,
represent the public seals of Athens. "The first," he says, U is the owl

in full face; the next, two o\vls in profile: the third a Gorgon's head

with the tongue proti"uded. rrhe two former are common on Athenian

coins: the third is seen on a rare brass coin of A theus, the reverse of

which is an armed figure of Minerva, and the inscription AGE." There

ExoVTa TO A, u7ThpXETO El5; TO A 8LKauTrypwv, O}-tOlW5; €15; TO B Kat TO. E¢E~~~.-- rd. (However,
according to the" Polity," the dicastic sections were in Aristotle's t.ime distin
guished by the first ten letters, and the Courts by the second ten letters, of the
Greek alphabet. But it may have been otherwise in the tilue of Aristophanes.)

1 Pausanias i. 28; Lex_ Rhet. Bekkeri 220, s. v. BaKTYJpla.

2 OCTOL '~E ~LKa(JTal ~crav EI/ 'Ae~vaL~, €KacrTo~ Ka()' €Kacrrov 8LKacrT~pwv flX€ aEA:rov
(rOVTEO"TL '7TLVUKLOV) EV ~ lyyeypap-fJ.Evov ~v TO 6VOJJ-fl alJTOV Kat TOU ~£KaaT1JP{ov.-Scholiast

on Plutus 277. (Aristotle says that the 7fLVaKLOV was luade of box-wood, '7TV~LVOII

(Polity, chap. 63); but even if that were the case in his time, it is certain that,
possibly in the palmy days of the Athenian empire, '7TW(lKLU were made of bronze.
1fWaKLOV- crVJL{30Aov oLKaoTLKov, xaAKoIJV p] 7TvgLvov.-Photius. And all the numerous
7rL1Ja~La which have been discovered are bronze, those luade of the more perishable
material having entirely disappeared.)

3 Dodwell's Tour through Greece, vol. i, p. 433 seqq. Mr. Dodwell's belief that
these were dicastic badges is almost universally adopted, and (as K. O. Muller
sa)"'s, Gottingen Journal, anno 1821, p. 1175) is undoubtedly correct.
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are some perforations in the plate, which were probably made for the
purpose of attaching it eithe! (as Mr. Dodwell supposes) to the official
{3aKTy/p(a or some conspicuous part of the dicast,'s dress: or (as
M. Boeckh suggests1) to his house or his tomb.

The following is a facsimile of the badge :

~ - =-'~

This appears to have been the badge of Diodorus, a burgher of the
denle Phrearrii, and a 111enlber of the Fourth Heliastic Section. A
similar badge was shortly afterwards found by another explorer.

= - --~ -=:-~-=-~- :=..--=.~ --- .:;.

In the first badge the sectional letter is plainly a Delta: in the second
Mr. Dodwell takes it to be an Epsilon, and M. Boeckh 2 a Gamma.

These secti?nal letters are more than once mentioned in other Plays
of Aristophanes. In the Ecclesiazusae 3, Praxagora is dilating on the
blessings and benefits which will accrue to the state from the "glorious
Revolution)J which she is effecting. The good times are come at last:
the dicasteries will of course be abolished, as being no longer required:
and if she still retains the dicastic ballot, it is for the purpose of

1 Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarulll, vol. i, p. 207.
2 Corpus Inscri})tionum Graecarum, vol. i, p. 208.
3 Eccl. 676, 681-92. See Wordsworth's Athens and Attica (p. 170): a ,vork

which ought to be in the hands of every Aristophanic student.
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distributing and sorting off the citizens, not to the various Courts or
Law, but to dining Halls arranged on a similar system.

IIP. 'fa OLKaUT~pLa Kat. TaS UT'ULaS avapwvas rruvTa 7TOt:TjUUJ.
* * * * * *

BA. TO. ae KA1]p(i)T~pLa 1rOt. TpE\ftELS; lIP. ELS T~lI ayopav KaTa8quUJ.
K~Ta UT~(Ta(Ta 1rap' cAppoaLee KAl]pW(T(i) 7fuvras €UJS ltv
Elaws 0 Aaxwv arrLn XaLpUJV EV 01fOLee YP<'1p.p.aTL-(J€t1r1J Et..
Kar. Kl]PU~Et TOUS €K rou {3ijT' E1rt. T~V (TTOLaV aKoAouBEI,V
T~V BaULAfLOV aELrrV~(TOvras· TO oe B~T' €S T~V 7fapa TaVTl]V,
Tavs ~' €K TOV Kurrrr' ES T~V a-TOLaV XUJpEiv Try'" aA<ptT()1rUJALV.

EA. tva Ka7fTU)(TLV; IIP. pu .6.l' aAA' LV' €KEI. ~EL7fVWa-LV. EA. oree ae TO ypa/l-/l-a
ft~ ,gEAKvcrBii Ka8' 8 (JEL1r1J1]crEL, TOVTOVS a1rf:Aw(Ttv li1raVTEs.

IIP. aXA' OVK E(TTat 'fOVTO 7fap' ~Jll.v.

nacrt yap t1.¢Bova 1ravra 7TapEgopEV·
&a-TE ftEBvuBE t.s aVTcp a-TEe:pav~

naS' TLS' a1rELULV T~V a~()a "Aaf3wv 1.

In the Plutus 2 a decrepit old Athenian is told by a saucy serving-man
that he has drawn hi8 dicastic letter for the grave, and that it is Charon
who will have to give him his a-VJLf3oAOV or ticket of attendance.

Ell Tn a-opep VVVI. AaXDV TO ypllp,p,a a-OU ()LKUCELV,
a-v ()' OV {3a()iCeLS; 0 oe Xap(i)v TO ~vp{3oAOV OL()U)UL.

Another passage in the same play S seems to intimate that dicasts some
times got into a sectional assembly to which they did not belong, and
so received a payment to which they were not entitled. Chremylus
(referring to a complaining (JvKoepavTYJs whose occupation ceased when
Plutus recovered his sight) says to an old beldame who follows with
similar complaints,

-rL a' EcrTLV; ~ 7TOU Kat (TV UVKOp/lVTpta
EV TatS yvvaL~lv ~crBa; rp. fLU Ai' Eyw piv av.

XP. aAA', ov Aaxoucr', E'TrtVES EV rep ypap.ftaTL;

While from a third passage 4 it would seem to have been a common

1 Like Philocleon in the Wasps.
2 Plutus 277-8.
3 PIutus 970-3. eL ()E TLS atKad"TY]S Eta-nEt p,~ KAl]p(i)BEI.s Els TO OLKa(]"T~p,ov, KaT1JYOpE'iTO

Kat lC"P.toVTO OLaep&pcus, says the Scholiast on PIutus 277.
~ PIutus 1164-7.
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practice for a dicast to get his name entered as a member of several of
the sectional assemblies, s6 that if one did not sit, he might still find a
place, and receive his dicastic fee, in another. Hermes, llungry and
destitute, is endeavouring to obtain a situation, and he runs through
the list of his various appellations (~Tpo¢a'Lov, 'Ej.J:rroAa'Lov, ilo)uov,

cHYE/LOVLOV, &c.), in the hope that his services may be required in some
one or other of these capacities. Several fail, but at last he is engaged,
in his character of 'EvayuSvLos-, to preside over musical and athletic
contests j and Cario remarks,

W~ uyaB6v fUT) 11foovvp,la~ 'TrOAAU~ €XELv'
O{}TOS: 'Yap IgEVPTJKEV aVTciJ (3U)rLov.
OUK ETos: li'TraVTES: Ot 8LKaCovTES: BaJ-Lu
u'TrEv80vuw Iv rrOAAOIS YEypa¢BaL ypap,J-Lauw.

It would appear too that it was immediately after his assignment to
the Court-house that the dicast received a staff of office, coloured with
the colouring of that particular Court-house 1. There was no vestige
of any dicastic staff in the tOlnbs wherein the dieastic badges were
found: a circumstance which Mr. Dodwell attributes to the more perish
able material of which the staff ,vas made: but the {3aKT1]pta does not
seem to have been retained by the dicast: and even if it w~s, there was

1 op,OXpOOJ-LOL TOt~ ~LKa(JT1JploL~ I~l~ovro {3aKTTJplaL, tva 0 Aa(3wv oZov (j~ xpwp,aTO~ (3aKTTJ
piav EL~ TO OJ-LOXPOOJ-LOV EL(JEABy ~LKa(JT~pLOV Kat p,Tj El~ ETEpOV 1fAavaTaL ($La TO 'TrOAAQ. ElvaL
TO. aLKaUT~pLa.-Lex. Rhet. Bekkeri 220. 17. 18iaoVTO {3aKTl'JplaL TOL~ aLKacrratS 0J-L0XPOOL
Toi~ aLKacrT1]pioL~ 01fOV EKaO"TOVS: flcrEAe6vTa~ OLKaCELV EOEL, tva TOV ap,apravovTa a1fEAEygy
TO XPwfla.-Schol. on Wasps 1110. Aristotle (apud Schol. on Pluto 228) says that
the dicast Aa(3wv TrJV (3aKT1]plav {3a8i(EL El~ 8LKacrT~pLov TO OJ-LOXpOVV p-ev TTl [3aKTTJpig., EXOV
Of TO aUTO 'Ypap,fJ-a 81fEp EV Tn {3aAavc::>. See SchUmann, p. 208; Fritzsche, p. 44 seq.
It would appear therefore that Demosthenes cannot mean that the {3aKT1]pia was
(as some writers of no great authority tell us) given along with the crvp,{3oAov
(ticket of attendance) to the dicast on his entering the Court, when he says in
the oration de Corona, p. 298 (sec. 210), "Ye should not wear the same mind at
public trials as in private causes: when you enter the dicastery to decide affairs
of State, you should take up, together with your official staff and ticket, high
thoughts, and ideas worthy of the State." rrupaAap-{3clvELV '}IE lip-a Til f3aKT1]plg. Kat T~
CTvp-f30Ac:? TO eppOVT]p,a TO rijs 1f6AEOO~ vOJ-LiCELV EKaO"TOV vp,WV aft, 8rav T(" 01]J-LocrLa ElulYjTf
KpI.VOVVTES. Cf. Wasps 727.
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nothill.g to identify or connect the staff with its owner for the time
being: and therefore it would hardly have been interred with him.
(He was also presented with a f3aAavo~ (probably a small piece of metal
shaped like an acorn) on which was inscribed one of the second ten
letters of the alphabet; and the same letter was suspended over the
portals 1 of the particular Court in which he was to sit.)

It seems tolerably certain that an ordinary sectional assembly
consisted of 500 members 2 : and therefore if all t,he ten sections were
numerically equal, they would absorb only 5,000 men; and there \vould
still be a thousand Heliasts for whom no occupation has been provided.
And Matthiae 3 SuiJposed that these were reserved as supernumeraries,
to fill up any vacancies that might occur during the year: a suggestion
which rests on no authority; does not commend itself by any intrinsic
probability of its own; and is strikingly at variance with Bdelycleon's
ealculatiol1 in Wasps 661-3 4; for that calculation assumes it to be at
least p08sible that a11 the six thousand Heliasts should be engaged in
their dicastic duties, and drawing their dicastic pay, at one and the same
time. If therefore there were, in truth, a thousand supernumeraries, I
should rather suppose t.hat they were drafted off to perform the various
exceptional duties (over" and above the worl{·of the ten regular dicasteries)

1 7fPO Bvpwv.-Schol. on Plutus 277. E7Tl rcj> U¢YJKLUKee T~~ Eluoaov.-Schol. on id.
278; Polity of Athens, col. 32, line 9. I take the UcPTJKLUKOS to be a peg or spike
projecting over the doorway. The word has however been variously interpreted.
"uepTJKluKo~'januae videtur supercilium esse vel proluinens hypertbyruln."-Boeckh,
Corpus Insc1.. Graec. i. 207. "Possibly the lintel, or if the entrance was an arch,
the keystone; or the pediInent or tylnpanum."-Dodwell, Tour through Greece,
i. 435. "Tignu111 langum super foribus judicioruln posituln in longitudinem atque
infixum."-Fritzsche, p. 54. Schoinann would read U¢1JVLUKc:?

2 ry "'ALala 7ff:vTaKoulwv· El ()E XLX{WV ()EOL ()lKaUTwv, UV1ILUTaVTo avo aLKa(J"T~pLa· £1 aE
7TEvTaKocrLwv Kal XLAlwv, TpEL~.-Pollux viii, segnl. 123; Harpocration, s. v. ~Atala;

Demosthenes- in Timocr. 702. 26, compared with ide 703. 3. See Schomann,
p.213.

3 Miscellan. Philolog. p. 253. So also Schlhnann, p. 214; Grote's Greece, II. xlvi,
and most recent writers.

4 And Bdelycleon's object would have led him to understate, rather than to
,exaggerate, the amount received by the dicasts.
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for which the services of the dicasts 'vv~ere from time to time required.
Some of these are mentioned in the note on Wasps 1108, and there were
many others which it is unnecessary to enumerate here. But I am not
sure that we are at liberty to assume, as a positive fact, that all the ten
dicasteries were numerically equal. Weare told 1 that (whilst the
general name of Heliaea was applicable to all the ten sections) one
section retained, both for itself and its Court-house, the special name of
the Heliaea proper as a distinctive appellation: there is some ground
for believing that this section 2 was superior to the others in dignity,
inlportance, and size: and it is not impossible that it may have consisted,
as one grammarian tells us it did consist, of 1,500 members. I-Iowever, this
is a point on which it is impossible to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion.

The ten Heliastic sections did not invariably ~it as ten separate
assemblies: two or three sections would sometimes assemble and vote
together: and on very rare and special occasions the entire Heliastic
assembly, the Six Thousand, were sumnloned to form one o('Ka(J"T~pLoV.

But of course whatever the number entitled to attend any Heliastic
assembly, the number actually present at anyone time must have been
liable t~" great variations. And there would have been as little likeli
hood that the whole nominal number wbuld be present and vote on one
and the same tria~, as that all the members of our English House of
Commons would vote in person in one and the same division. I am

1 Pollux viii, segul. 121.
2 TO ~E j.LEYUiTOV Kat E~ 6 7TAELUTOL uvvLauLv cH/uQlav KflAoiJo-w.-Pausanias i. 28. 8.

'HAtala· IJ-Eya a',KaCTTrypwv 'Ae~VrJCTtv, EV ce Ta IJ-€YLCTTa rwv 01']IJ-0ulU>1I 1fpaypuTwJ! iKplvETO·
~v OE XLAlwv 7T€VTQKOuIWl! Kat Evo).-Lex. Rhet. Bekkeri 262. 10. (The extra unit
here, as in Demosth. c. Timocr. 702. 26; Pollux viii. 48, &c., seems to refer to the
presiding magistrate, who would no doubt sit within the apvepaKTOt.) Others give
1,000 as the nUluber of the Heliaea: Etyl1101. Magn., ~LKiiJv 6voj.L. Bekkeri 189. 20.
Harpocration, Photius, and Suidas give both numbers. See Fritzsche, p. ~6. But
when the gramillarians are speaking of the Heliaea, we can seldolll be sure whether
they are referring to the entire Heliastic asseUlbly (the Six Thousand); or to any
ordinary section or sections of it; or to that particular section which went by
the distinctive nalne of Heliaea. SOllletiInes it is plain they did not themselves
know.

WASPS c
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therefore at a loss to understand what intrinsic improbability there is
in the proposition that the Heliastic assembly which condemned Socrates
to death consisted of 556 or 557 dicasts 1. M. Boeckh indeed con
siders that the numbers are inconsistent with any possible tribuna1 2 :

but it seems to me that they might form a very fair average attendance
in an Assembly nominally composed of 1,000, 1,500, or even a larger
number of persons.

It was of course only the dicasts in attendance who received their
pay. Each dicast, as he entered the Court-house, was presented with
a uvp.,f3o'Aov 3 or ticket of attendance. This ticket, on the rising of the
Court, he handed to the Treasurer (Kw'AaKpETT]s), who thereupon paid
him three obols for that day's worlr.

The part of. the Court-house reserved for the dicastic assembly ,vas
separated fronl the rest of the Hall by a low bar or rail (opv¢aKToL),

through which the dicasts were admitted by a little wicket (KLyKACS, the
original of cancelli,chancel, cltancety).. Each sectional assembly had for
President one of the nine Archons, or their official Secretary: but his
cluties during the trial were purely ministerial: he bad to see that the
Court opened at the proper time and with the proper formalities: to
exclude all dicasts who came too late; and to regulate all the formal
proceedings of the trial. But he had himself no vote: not even, it
appears, a casting vote when the Assembly was equally divided in opinion.

The President had however the entire conduct of the proceedings
.during the earlier stages of the suit, and until the matter was ripe for
the hearing: to him was entrusted the custody of the pleadings and
documentary evidence; he decided on what days the oLKa(JT!]pL01J should

1 The proposition is deduced froIn two statel11ents: (1) the statement in Plato's
Apology 25, that 3 (alii 30) votes would' have turned the scale; and (2) the state
ment supposed to be found in Diogenes Laertius (Socrates ii. 41) that 281 persons
voted for his condelnnation. See J.\tIatthiae, p. 252. But the nUlllbers are very
uncertain, and Diogenes seenlS to put the 'majo'rity, not the number of adverse
voters, at 281.

2 Siivern's Essay on the Clouds, ad fin.
S Scholiast on Plutus 277, 278.
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sit j and it was his duty to introduce the action 1, to bring the cause
before the dicastic Assembly.

It is not necessary for our present purpose to go minutely into the
details of an Athenian action at law. It was commenced by a
summons (1Tp6o-K~'Y}o-tS) served on the Defendant by or in the presence
of a sompnour (KA?]T-rJp). The Defendant then put in an appearance to
the·action: both the Plaintiff and Defendant made oath as to the truth
of their respective cases (these preliminary affidavits were called
aVToop.,ouCaL); the parties were thus at issu~: and evidence was pro-
duced by each of them in snpport of his contention.

The pleadings and documentary evidence (at ypaepal), vvhen complete,
were put into an official vessel (EXLVOS) and sealed with the official seal,
to be opened in Court on the day of trial. The cause was then set
down in the cause-lists (at o-avCoEs), and came on for hearing in its turn.

The assembled dicasts having heard the evidence (documentary and
oral) and speeches on both sides, were called upon to deliver their
verdict. In crirninal cases the issue was of course Guilty or Not
Guilty: and this issue was decided by the votes of the majority. The
votes might be taken in several different ways: but the mode adopted
in the Wasps 2 is as follows. Two urns were placed on a table. The
dicasts who were for finding the prisoner Guilty cast their votes into
the Nearer Urn: those who were for acquitting him cast theirs into
the Further Urn. When all had voted, the urns were emptied) the
numbers counted, and the result declared.

In the Wasps (as in the Eumenides of Aeschylus) the verdict was
Not Guilty. The proceedings therefore terminated with the verdict,
and the prisoner was set free.

But if the verdict had been the other way, if the prisoner had been
found Guilty, the Court would have had a further duty to perform: it
would have had to pass sentence on the convicted offender.

1 €LCTUy€I.V T~V ~ll(lJV. Cf. Wasps 826, 840, 842, &c. Hence he was called the
ELCTayea>yEVs.

2 See the note on Wasps 987.

WASPS C 2
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In some cases the law itself had annexed a particular punishment to
the particular offence: and the Court had merely to pronounce the
sentence which the law had predetermined. These were called o[Ka~

ar[p:rrrot, and in such cases the office of the Court was merely
declaratory and ministerial: l'he lazc doth give it, and the COl!/i~t

awa1'cl~~ it.
In qther cases it devolved upon the Court itself to deternline the

a.mount of the penalty: and in these cases the prisoner was allowed to
suggest a milder punishment than that demanded by the prosecution.
All know the notable example of Socrates, who, when found guilty, was
pressed by his friends to name some heavy fine, the exaction of which
migllt have satisfied the anger of his adversaries; but who, in his
proud consciousness of rectitude, not declining death, nauled as the
punishment he ought to receive, the highest honours which the State
could confer. The penalty demanded by the prosecution was named
before the trial cOlnmenced: the prisoner's alternative was of course
proposed only after he had been found guilty.

A second division was in these cases required for the purpose of
determining whether the prisoner should be visited with the heavier,
or with the lighter, penalty. But this was taken in a different way.
The dicasts had 7nvaK£a T£JLYJT£Ka (damage-cessing tablets), over the
waxen surface of which they drew lines to mark their decision. A long
line signified the heavier, a short the lighter) penalty. The OVCTKOAla of
the old dicast in the Wasps is displayed by his scratching the long line
in every case.

So sour he is, the long condemning line
He marlcs for all: then h01neward like a bee,
Laden with wax beneath his finger-nails.

I do not propose to discuss the general merits or demerits of the dicastic
system. It rna-y or may not" have been found to operate advantageously
f9~ t4e political education of Athenian citizens, or otherwise for the-
benefit of the State: but I must record my opinion, as an· English!
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la\vyer, that it would be difficult to devise a judicial system less adapted
for the due administration of justice. A large Assembly can rarely, if
ever, form a fit tribu~al for ascertaining questions of fact, or deci~ing

questions of law. Its members lose, to a great extent, their sense of
individual responsibility, and it is apt to degenerate into a mere mob,
open to all the influences, and liable to be swayed by all the passions,
which stir and agitate popular meetings. A speaker addressing so
numerous a body must of necessity employ great emphasis of tone and
gesture: and even a trained audience would under the circumstances
find it difficult to retain the coolness and composure of mind which are
essential to the investigation of truth. But the members of the
Heliastic assemblies had received no previous training whatever. They
\vere not even selected with reference to their intellectual capacity or
aptitude for the task. Taken at haphazard from the general com
munity, and necessarily, as a rule, from the needy and less educated
classes, they. were at once elevated into supreme irresponsible judges,
empowered in the name and \vith the authority of the Athenian People
to decide finally and without appeal every question, whether of law or
of fact, which might be brought before them. The only assistance they
received, if assistance it is to be called, 'was from the impassioned elo
quence of Athenian orators, men of great powers and practised ingenuity,
who did not scruple to appeal in the most energetic terms to prejugices
and passions which, whether honourable or dishonourable in themselves,
have no place in the due administration of justice, and which, as cal
culated to warp and bias the judicial mind, are (in theory at least) care
fully excluded from modern advocacy. And, of all people, an Athenian
assembly, sensitive, excitable, easily moved, quick to appreciate the
graces of oratory \ was least calculated to resist such appeals. What

1 "The speeches," says Mr. Sewell, Dialogues of Plato, p. 142, "formed no small
part of the perquisites of the Judges. They sat and listened as spectators in the
theatre, and no road to their favourable decision was so easy as through their
taste and fancy." Xenophon (Mem. iv. 4. 4), speaking of the defence of Socrates
before the dicastery, says that he might easily have got off, had he stooped to
flatter and conciliate the dicasts, as others did.

e3
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wonder then if the members of an Heliastic assembly were so constantly
~arried away by their feelings, that such a term as eOpvf3E~V 1, t1};mult'ltal'l~,

became almost a technical expression to denote their stormy uproarious
a,gitations?

It is surprising that so practical and well-informed a writer as
Mr. Gl~ote 2 should have fallen into the common nlistake of confounding
t\VO things so essentially distinct, both in principle and practice, as
the dicastic system at Athens, and phe English system of trial by jury.
'fhe two systems have hardly any point in common. It would have
been a complete subversion of the Athenian theory had the dicasts
ceased to be a popular assembly, had their number been reduced to
t\velve, had they throughout the proceedings been supported by the
presence, and guided by the advice, of some experienced and impartial
dignitary of the law. Yet even so, their functions would have been
altogether different from the functions of an English Jury. The
distinctive feature of the English jury-system is the absolute separation

1 ~V yovv ~P-€L~ eOPYBH~nMEN.-Wasps 622. p.~ eOPYBH~HTE, says Socrates
(pleading for his life) to the irritated and tumultuous Assembly which was trying
him.-Plato, Apology, chap. 5. "Demosthenes vows," says Aeschines (contra
Timarchum, p. 74), "that his invective will call forth such tumultuous clamours
from the dicasts, To(TOVTOV~ Kat. Tri"'AtKovTOV~ 1rapa roov aLKaUTOOV eOPYBOY~, that I shall
not even venture to come forward and make my own defence before them." If
a prosecutor tells you," says the same orator (id. p. 39), "that the Accused is
condemned by his fellow·burghers, immediately ye raise your clamours, EvfH!~

eOPYBErl'E VfL€t~, as though the prisoner did not possess the COlumon privileges
of a citizen." eTJpaJLEvYJ~, 6> av~p€~ atKaUral., €t1r€V OTt Ouaev aUTre pJAOL TOV vP.€TEPOV
eOPYBOY, complains Lysias (adv. Eratosthenem, p. 127). But elsewhere he
solemnly lectures the dicasts, 1rPOU~K€L vp.tV 1r€pl ¢vyij~ aLKa(oVCTt, p.ry ••• eOPYB!2L
7'0, 1rpayp-aTa KPLV€LV, aAAa UL6J1rfj Ta aLKaLa YLVWUK£Lv.-Fragul. 57 (Ed. Oxon.). In
some speeches the word occurs again and again within the compass of a few
pages. See also Diog. Laert. Socrates ii. 42; Plato, Republic, Book vi, p. 492 B, C ;
Apol. chap. 1.

2 "The theory of the Athenian dicastery, and the theory of jury-trial as it· has
prevailed in England .since the Revolution of 1688, are one and the same."
Grote'8 Greece, II. xlvi. The language is not strictly accurate; for the theory of
jury-trial in England was in no,way affected by the Revolution of 1688.
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bet,veen the ascertainers of fact and the judges of law: the distinctive
feature of the Athenian dicastic system is the absolute identification of
the two. English jurymen are not judges. Their province, and the
province of the Judge, are carefully defined and distinguished. They
have no voice in the conduct of the trial. The Judge alone can decide
what evidence is admissible, what line of examination it is proper to
pursue, \vhat questions may and may not be put to a witness. The Jury
cannot interfere. It is for the Judge alone to determine what are the
questions of fact to be submitted to the Jury, and to state what are the
real points of evidence (divested of all the irrelevant matter wherewith
the ingenuity of the advocate lnay have obscured them) which, and which
alone, are to be weighed and considered by the Jury. If there is no
disputed question of fact, if the evidence is all one way, the Judge Inay

direct the Jury \vhat verdict they must return, and they are bound to
obey. They are bound to take the law from the Judge. They may
have to find what are the facts of the ease, but to draw the legal
inference from those facts 1 is beyond their power, and is the exclusive
province of the Judge. The Jury can decide no question of law. And
even as regards those matters of fact which fall within their peculiar
province, their verdict in civil cases is still liable to revision: for if
after every precaution they come to a conclusion which the Judge con
siders unquestionably \vrong, the verdict may be set aside, and a new
trial'ordered: or the dan1ages awarded by the Jury may be reduced to
a more re.:tsonable amount.

" Sufficient attention ," observes Mr. ~Forsyth2, "has not been paid to
what is the distinctive characteristic of the systern: viz. that the Jury

1 'fhe distinction is embodied in the well-known legal maxim, "Ad quaestionelll
juris non respondent juratores: ad quaestionem facti non respondent Judices."

2 History of Trial by Jury, p. 8. 'The italics are Mr. Forsyth's. "In England
the jury never usurped the functions of the Judge. They were originally called
in to aid the Court with information upon questions of fact, in order that the
law might be properly applied: and this has continued to be their province to..
the present day."-Id. p. 11.
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consists of a body of men taken from the community at large 1, and
summoped to find the trtttlt if disjJuted facts, who are quite distinct
from the Judges 01.' Court. Their office is to decide upon the _effect of
evidence, and thus inform the Court truly upon the question at issue,
in order that the latter may be enabled to pronounce a right judge
ment. But they are not the Court itself, nor do they form part of
it, and they have nothing to do with the sentence which follows the

delivery of the verdict."
"The distinction bet\veen the province of the Judge and that of the

jury is in the English law clearly defined, and observed with jealous
accuracy.-The law throws upon the jury the whole responsibility of
a$certaining facts in dispute, and the Judge does not attempt to interfer~

with the exercise of their unfettered discretion in this respect. But on
the other hand the Judge has his peculiar duty in the conduct of a trial.
He must determine whether the kind of evidence offered is such as
()ught or ought not to be submitted to the jury, and what liabilities it
imposes. When any questions of law arise, he alone determines them,
.and their consideration is absolutely withdrawn from the jury, who must
in such cases follow the direction of the judge: or if they perversely
Tefuse to do so, their verdict (in civil cases) will be set aside, and a new
trial granted 2."

Such, and so lnany, are the limitations and restrictions under which 
an English Jury must exercise their. functions. But these limitations
and restrictions wer'e not only unknown to, they would have been quite
inconsistent with the theory of, the Athenian dicastic assemblies, which
were nothing less than the Sovereign People, unassisted and without
appeal, deciding all questions' both of law and of fact. They were
themselves en1phatically the Court, exercising from day to day the
highest and most absolute judicial functions. They were Judge and

1 Taken, that is, from their ordinary business pro hac vice. Even in this respect
there is no similarity between thelll and the Athenian dicasts, whose daily
attendance at the dicasteries was in fact their ordinary business.

2 Id. p. 282.
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Jury in one: a < Judge and a Jury represented by a stormy tumultuous
crowd of several hundred (sonletimes of several thousand) untrained
citizens.

And these formidable dicasts, Six Thousand in number, were" at the
time when the Wasps was written, the staunchest supporters of the
Athenian Demagogues. The Demagogues 1 professed themselves to be
the friends of the dicasteries, jealous in maintaining their privileges,
active in shielding them from all assaults of their enemies. And the
dicasts repaid these professions 2 by according an unwavering and
ungrudging support to patrons at once so powerful and so well disposed.
And thus (to take the Aristophanic vie\v of the subject), when Cleon is
assailed in the Knjghts 3, he at once calls on the dicasts, as his habitual
supporters, to come to the rescue,

6> 'YEPOVT€~ ~ALa(J"Tal, eppaTopEs TpLW(jOAOV,
oDs €yw (30a-KW KEKpayws Kat alKULa Kt1.~LKa,

rrapa{301J8EL8', cOs vrr' dvap&v rlJ1fTOfLaL ~VV(J)fLOTW1l4,

\vhile the dicasts, in their turn, when assailed in the Wasps 5, at once
send a pressing message to Cleon, e1?-treating him to come to their
immediate assistance.

8/irE, Kat {jOiiTE, Kat KAECt>V£ Tavr' UY)'EAAETE
Kat KEAEVET' aVTOV ifKELV.

1 See this fully drawn out in Wasps 592-600.
2 (TV 'Yap, (iJ mXTEp, aUTOVS

apXfLV alpEL (jaVTOV, TOVTOlS TOt-; pYJfl-aTI.OLS 7TfpL1TEcpee:tS.-Wasps 667.
s Knights 255. In fact there is reason. to believe that on receiving the blow

which Aristophanes dealt hilll in the Knights, Cleon did in very truth call upon
his dicastic supporters to avenge hiln of his adversary. See the note on Wasps
1285. This appeal in the Knights shows that Aristophanes was keenly alive to
the fact that the Demagogues mainly relied on the support of t~e dicasts: and
perllaps he was even the:t:l meditating the great effort, which he afterwards made
in the Waf'ps, to withdraw the dicasts from their misplaced allegiance.

4 ~VlI6)fLOTWV, a very attractive bait to the YEPOllTfS ~ALaa-Tal. See Wasps 345 and
488, and the notes there.·

5 Wa$ps 409. So, earlier in the Play, Philocleon's cry for help had been
(iJ [vvoL/Ca(jTal /Cal KAECt.W afl-VVaT€.-'Vasps 197.
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The support of the dicasts, even considered in their dicastic capacity
alone, would be of inestimable service to any political leaders: for in
ancient communities 1, when party spirit ran high, and political ,prosecu
tions were common, the dicasteries became the ultimate power in the
State.

But this was not the only, nor indeed the chief, advantage which the
Demagogues derived from their alliance with the dicasts. It is easy to
perceive that several thousand citizens, animated by one spirit, .would
exercise a predominant influence in the general political assemblies of
the People. A cause which they heartily espoused could hardly fail of
success. A statesman, supported by their votes, would have little to fear
from the attacks of his opponents.

This alliance then formed one n1ain source and element of the power
of the Demagogues. And in endeavouring to break it up, and to detach
the dicasts from their allegiance to the popular leaders, Aristophanes
would in fact be attacking Cleon's position in its most vital point. And
such, as I have already attempted to show, was the real aim and purpose
of the Wasps.

In addition to the more forinal and technical process of an action' before
a recognized Court of Law, the practice of referring a dispute to the
decision of Arbitrators (cnaLT1}Tal) was as well known in Athens as it is
in England. And it often escapes observation that we have in the
Wasps a complete specimen of an Arbitration as well as of an Action at
law. The dispute between Philocleon and his son is in set terms referred
to the arbitrement of the Chorus: the matter is solemnly debated before
them as Of,aLTrrra( : and at the close of the argument, they formally deliver
their A"Tard.

And even as regards the Action at law, sufficient attention has hardly,

1 See the important remarks of Appian (De Bellis Civilibus i. 22) on the result
of the policy of Caius Gracchus in vesting judicial power in the Roman Equites.
Taxv ~E 1rEpLijv, he says, aVEUTpCl¢BaL TO KpaTOS T~S 7rOALTEI,aS, T~V j.Lev a~lWULV JlOIITJV ETL
'l'ijs {30VAij~ EXOU(]"YJ~, r~v oe a·uvap.w rwv l:tr'lfEWV. See too Aristotle's Politics, :Book ii,
last chapter.
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I think, been given to the fact that Philocleon is made to try, in parody,
the very c~se to which his comrades were calling him at the commence
ment of the Play. The trial between the Two Dogs is the impeachment
of Laches by Cleon: and not only does the fictitious name Labes
sufficiently represent the Accused; but the generic Kvwv, retained for the
Accuser, is equally suggestive of the nalne of KA€WV. But these are
matters more proper for the notes.

3, OLD SQUARE, LINCOLN'S INN,

Sep-l-ember, 1875.



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE
TO THE PRESENT EDITION

THE treatise on the "Polity of Athens," discovered some fifteen years
after the first publication of this worl{, has poured a flood of light upon
the details of the dicastic systenl a8 it exi8tea ilt the days of .Aristotle, that
is to say, as it existed at a time when the dicasteries had sunk into the
position of mere local tribunals, and had ceased to be the Supreme Court
exercising jurisdiction over the entire .l\.thenian empire, in which the
"thousand cities" of the subject allies were required to conduct their
litigation. This enormous diminution of their prestige and practice,
though it may not, and probably did not, alter the general features of
the system, yet must have necessitated many and great changes in its
actual working j and it is plain that the details described in the treatise
differ in many respects from those which were at work during the
imperial days of the Peloponnesian War. And unfortunately the frag
mentary notices of the grammarians as to the working of the dicasteries
are almost entirely de'rived from this very treatise,' so that we have little
or no independent infornlation, beyond that incidentally given by the
Wasps itself, as to the details of their working at the date of the Comedy.
Weare in much the same position with regard to the Heliaea, as we are
with regard t.o the Ecclesia; see the Introduction to the Acharnians,
pp. xxvii-xxix. Aristophanes-speaks of the dicastic system, as existing
in lti8 time; A.ristotle expounds its working in hi8 time, nearly a century
later.

The outlines of the system were, no doubt, identical at both periods,
and many disputed points are authoritatively settled by the treatise. It
is now beyond dispute that the dicasts were really 6,000, neither more
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nor less, in number (chap. 24), and were elected by lot (chap. 59); and
that the dicastic pay, but not the dicastic systenl itself, was originated
by Pericles (chap. 27). The introduction of the pay was, we are told,
a political move on the part of Pericles, intended to counterbalance the
popularity which Cimon had acquired by the liberal use of his great
\vealth. The dole must therefore have been instituted early in the
career of Pericles, and could not have been intended, as we might other
wise have imagined, to assist in maintaining, though it did, no doubt,
afterwards largely assist in maintaining, the needy countrymen ,vho were
gathered into the city at the commencement of the Peloponnesian 'Var.

Our MS. of the Polity terminates, possibly the treatise itself termi
nated, with a description of the manner in which the several dieasteries
\vere constituted and the proceedings carried on; the writer going into
~he details with a minuteness surprising in a political treatise, and quite
unique in the" Polity of Athens" so far at least as it has come into
our hands. These details throw considerable light on such passages as
Eccl. 676-88, Plutus 277, 278, 972, and 1166, 1167, but are ,of no
great value for the Wasps, which does not enter largely ip.to the minor
peculiarities of the dieastic arrangements.

The description in question commences ,vith the 63rd chapt'er of the
treatise, the last chapter of the Editio Princeps. It may be as well to
give a translation of that chapter here, since some expressions in it do not
seem to have been rightly understood. The writer had already, in the
59th chapter, told us that the 6,000 dicasts were elected by lot; and he
is now proceeding to tell us how these 6,000 were divided into ten
sections, and allotted to their respective Courts.

"The dicasteries are allotted by the nine archons, one for each tribe, and by
the secretary of the TheslTIothets for the tenth tribe. And there are 10 entrances
into the allotment chambers [reading KA1JpWT~pLa for atKa(J'T~pl.a according to the
suggestion of Sir John Sandys and Mr. Poste] one for each tribe, and 20 ballot
boxes [KA1JPOOTp{~ES] two for each tribe; and 100 boxes [KI.(3wTLa] ten for each
tribe, and, in addition, 10 other boxes 1 into which are cast the badges [7TLlIUKl.a]

,1 We are told afterwards that each KL(3WTlOV has one of the first 10 letters (fro111
a to K) inscribed on it.
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of the dicasts elected, and two urns [v~plaL]. And at each entrance are placed
staves of office [,BaKTIJplaL] equal in number to the dicasts; and the like number
of aCOl'IlS [,BaAavOL, doubtless of wood or metal] are cast into the urn; and on
each acorn is inscribed a letter, beginning with A, the eleventh, according to
the number of dicasteries to be supplied with dicasts 1'. Citizens over 30 years
of age, not being debtors to the State or disfranchised, are qualified to be dicasts.
And if any unqualified person act as a dicast, he is indicted and brought before the
Court; and if he is convicted, the dicasts further assess 2 on hinl whatever punish
ment or fine they consider it right for him to suffer or pay. And if they impose
a fine, he is sent to prison until he pay as well the forlner deb~ on account of
which he was indicted as the further fine imposed upon him by the dicastel'y.
And each dicast has a boxwood 3 badge or tablet (7TLl/UKLOV] inscribed with his
own name and that of his denle, and also with one of the first lOletters. ]'01'

the dicasts were divided into ten sections by tribes, there being nearly the sanle
number! of dicasts in each letter [that is, in each section]. And when the
'rhesmothet has allotted the letters to the Courts, the attendant takes and fixes
on each Court the letter which has fallen to it by lot."

Here the Editio Princeps ends, the editor, ~ir F. Kenyon, having tran
scribed only three rolls of papyi'us containing between them thirty
columns of manuscript. There was however a fourth and smaller roll
containing seven columns, but in so defaced and dilapidated a condition
that at first ·it seemed as if nothing could be made of it. However, by
dint of ~borious attempts to decipher the fragmentary letters remaining,_
and of much ingenious conjecture, a large portion of its contents has been

1 1fAT}pwB/jfTEUBaL to be supplied with a dicastic section, not, as Sir John Sandys
translates it, "to be made up to their full cOlnplement of dicasts." 'rhe word has
nothing to do with the number of the dicasts. It occurs again in the same sense
in column 31, lines 36, 37 of the papyrus.

2 1fPOfTTL/lWfTLV. The force of the preposition is ignored by both Sir Frederic
Kenyon and Sir John Sandys. It is, I think, enlployed because the writer has in
his 111ind, as indeed is shown by what follows, the particular case of a person whose
disqualification as a dicast consists in his being a debtor to the State.

S Aristotle mentions a 1fvgwov 1fLVaKLOV only. Photius says 1fLlIaKLov· (jVp,,BoAov

~LKa(jTLKov, xaAKovv ~ 1fU~LVOV. All the 1rWaKl.a found have been made of metal.
4 1fapa1fAT}(J"[WS '{(jOL. These words cannot refer to the tribes, as both Kenyon and

Sandys interpret them. They can only mean that the nUlnber of the dicasts in
each section was nearly the same. No doubt this comes to the saUle thing in the
end, since the disparity of the sections would arise from the fact that SOlne of the
tribes had not contributed their full quota to the deficient sections._
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restored, if not with absolute certainty, at all events witlh great proba
bility.

And it is just from this portion of the treatise that the grammarians
seenl to have borrowed most of their statements concerning the dicastic
proceedings. It is here, for example, that we read of the staff of office
given to the dicast, painted the same colour as the Court to which he is
assigned, [3aKTrJp{av oj.L0XPWV T0 OLKUa-T17P{£P; of the letter 011 his j3aAavo~

cOl'respondjng with the letter! suspended E'7Tl T~ a-cfYYJK{a-K£P r~s Ela-6oov of
the same Court; and of the ticket of attendance, a-vp,!3oAov, which the
dicast as he entered the Court received 7rapd TOV ElAYJX6TO~ ravTYJv T~V

apx~v in exchange for his j3aKTrJP(a, and which, when the Conrt rose, he
agaill gave up, receiving in return his j3aKTYJp{a and his pay.

But the manner in which the dicasts first delivered judgenlent, and
afterwards pronounced sentence, appears to have been altogether changed
since the time of Aristophanes. Instead of the single vote and the two
Voting Urns, we have now a single ,roting Urn and two votes, a per
forated vote, TETPV7T 'YJI1.EV 'YJ, £01' condemnation, and a solid vote, '7TA~PrJ~, for
acquittal. And if the prisoner is cOl1vict.ed, and the Court has to pro
nounce sentence, the writer of the treatise knows nothing of the '7T(,vaK(,ov

Tlfl'YJTLKOV with its waxed surface, on which the dicast drew a long line,
when voting for the severer penalty demanded by the prosecutor, and
a short line when voting for the milder penalty proposed by the defen
dant. Now, the voting for the sentence was carried out in precisely the
same manner as the voting for the judgement, that is to say, with the
two votes and the single Voting Urn. To prevent misconception, it
should perhaps be added that in both cases, though there was only one
Voting Urn (which was made of bronze), there was also a second urn,
a wooden one, into which each dicast cast the vote which he had not used.

No one can read the account which the treatise gives of the dicastic
proceedings without being strucl{ by the intrusion, at every stage, of the

1 It seems clear that in Column 32. 8 we must, with Hemsterhuys and Schonlann,
read 'Ypap.p.a for xpooJLa. The letters xpw have slipped down from the preceding
line.
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principle of election by lot. Not only was the lot employed in the
original election of the Six Thousand, in their partition into sections, and
in the assignment of these sections to their respective Court,s, but even
the subordinate officials, such as the EjL7r~KT'YJ~, the nlinlster who gave out
the dicastic (JvjL{3oAa, those who counted the votes, and the like, were all
elected by lot. Partly this may be due to the democratic principle of
giving every man his chance and not preferring one above another
whatever his qualifications: but it seeins to have been chiefly intena.ed
as a precaution against bribery. And if so, we may well believe that it
was to a great extent introduced after, and in consequence of, the success
ful attempt by the notorious Anytus 1 to bribe the dicastery before which
he was tried for his negligence or treachery in leaving Pylus to its fate
during the winter of 409 B.C. Be this as it may, ~t is plain that the
system described in such detail by Aristotle differs in many respects>from
the system existing at the time when the present COlnedy was written.

In the Wasps, as in the Peace, the additions no\v made in the Com
mentary are so insignificant in comparison ,vith the original matter, that
it has been thought best to signify them by brackets. In the Clouds,
where the Commentary is mostly new, a different method has been
employed.

I think that the only other complete translation of the Wasps into
English verse is that published by Thomas Mitchell in A.D. 1822.
Mr. Rudd's translation, published in 1867, terminates with the tr~al of
the Two Dogs, and omits the Parabasis and all the subsequent scenes.

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL,

March, 1915.

1 r;p~aTO aE fLETU TUVTa Kat TO afI{UCELV, rrpWTOV KaTaaEl~aVTO~:) AVVTOV fLETU TTjv EV llVAc:>
UTpaTrrylav. KPLVOJLEVO~ yap vrro TLVWV 8"a TO urro{3aAELv IIvA-OJ', aEKauas TO aLKaUT~pLOll

a:rr€<pvyEvo Polity of Athens, chap. 27, ad fin.



TII00E~EI~ 1.

I.

'rIlOeE~I~ ~~HKnN API~TOtPANOT~ rPAMMATIKOT 2.

tPLAOVVTa 8LKa(ELV 1TaTEpa 1Ta~ Erpga~ l1¢vw
" ,;), rh / '\ " l' " ()' tl

aVTO~ T i.> E't'V/\aTTEV EVOOV OlKETal ,07TWS
\ '\ f)' !\' 'c ' {\ \ , ,f.l1J /\av aVrJ, /l1J O f~t'!J ola T1)V vocrOV.

( !", , 4 " , "o 0 aVTlp.aXETat 1TavTt TP01T9} Kat }l1Jxav'!J'

Elf)' of crvll~8EL~ Kat YEPOllTE~, AEy6}lEVOl

Urp~KE~, 7TapaY{VOllTat 5 (301J80V1I7E~ u¢68pa,

E1Tl TEf 8vvaa-()at KEVTpOV EVlEvat TLULV 6

¢P01!OVVTE~ LKav6v· 0 BE yEpOOV T1]POV/lE1!O~

crVjl1TELBET' EVOOV OLaOLKa(ELl,7 Kat (3l0fJv

E1TEl TO OLKa(EtV KEKPlKEV EK 1TallTO~ Tp6rrov.

II.

5

10

CPlAOKA€WV 'A()1]lIa'io~, ¢lAo8lKaUT~~ 8 iPJv T~V ¢vcrlV, E¢OlTa 1TEpt 'fa
olKacrT~pla UVVEXro~. B8EAVKAEOOV 8e, 0 Tovrou 7Tat~, ax()6flEVO~ Tavrv

1 Both these Arguments are found in
R. and V., and also in Pl. They appear
in Aldus with some slight variations.
Except as hereinafter stated, they are
given here as they stand in R. and V.

2 This title is found in R. In V. the
word rPAMMATIKOY is omitted. In V.
too the Argument is written throughout
as prose. R. gives the first four lines as
verse, and the rest as prose. Aldus
gives the whole as verse.

S aUTOS T). The T' is omitted by V.-
OlKETllL B' Bekker. olKETaL (without B') R.

olKolwTal 8' V. OlKo~vTal 1" Aldus. olKETat
y' Brun,·k.

4 aVTLfLuXETaL Aldus. a])T1 fLuXETaL (in
two words) R. V.

5 7rapayL])OVTat V. Aldus. 7rapOVTE~ €K
raVTOU KaKOU R., who also transposes this
and the following line.

6 €VLEvaL TLO-LV R. LEVat TUTL V. Aldus.
7 aLUaLK&(HV V. O£KU(ELlI R. Pl.
s cf)LAOaLKa(]"T~~ V. ¢LAoatKo~ R. and

all printed editions. But surely V. is
right. Philocleon's disease is carefully
diagnosed in Wasps 88, and he is de ..·



( )
, , , , , l' .l1't. -"Tfj v6up Kat 1TEtpWpEVOS 70V 7TaTEpa 1TavEtv , EyKauEtp6as TOtS OtKOtS

Kat. 8lKTva 7TEpt{3aA6JV e¢VAaTTE VVKTrop Kat pE()' TJpEpav. 0 8e,
, t. '8 ,,,, , 2"" /". (.1" 1\ " .....
E60 OV aVTCf? p1] 7TpOKEtpEV1]S ,EKpa~EV. Ot oe UVvolKaCTTal aVTOV

t.' ( " rh' , Q ,\' !\ , , ,..Uep1]slV EaVTOVS a't'opOl(J)uaVTES 7TapeyevovTo, fJOV/\OpEVOl ota TaVT1JS TTJS
, (,\' , l' ,'t. l' ,( X' , 3

TEXV1]S V7TOK/\E7TTElV TOV uvvotKaUT1]V· ES oov Kat 0 opos UVVEUT1]JC€
, , ~.... " , '\ ,\' , 1""" , 1" 'f" ,

Kat TO opaJla E7TLYEypa7TTat. a/\/\ OVOEV "/VVOV OVDE OVTOL. 1TEpas

S~ TOU VEaVlUKOV ()avpa(OVTOS TlVOS EV€Ka 0 7TaT~p of)rros ~TTTJTat TOi)

7TpaypaTos, ~¢1] 0 1TPEUf3VTfJS Elvat 4 TO 1TpaYJla u7Tov8awv Kat UXE80v
dpX~V TO 8tKa(EtV. 0 8~ 7Tais E7TEtpaTO TaS V1Too/tas EgalpElv TOi)

, () ..... " ( .1" (J , 1'..... () ,7TpaYflaTos, VOV ETOOV TOV yEpoVTa. 0 OE 1TpEU/,-,VT1]S p1Jvapros VOV ETOV-

JlEVOS OU /lE6{EL TOU 1ra6ovs 5, aAA' avayKa(ETaL 0 VEOS ETrLTPE7TELV aVTp

¢tAo8tKEW, Kat E1Tl TfjS OLKLas TOUTO 1rOtE!, Kat TOtS KaTa T~V olKlav

8tKU(Et. KaL 860 KVVES E1rELcrayovTaL 1r0AtTtKroS 7Tap' aVTp KpLV6pEVOL,

Kat KaTa ToD ¢€UyOVTOS EK¢EpEtV T~V tfj¢ov 6 /lEAAOOV, d7TaT1J(}€LS I1KOOV

T~V dTr08LKa(OVCTav ¢epEL tiJ¢OV. 7TEpLEXEL 8E Kat 8L1<atOAoYlav Ttva

TOf) Xopov EK TOV 7TOt1]ToiJ 7 1rpOU6J7TOV, ens 8 u¢1]g2v Ep¢epels eLuLv 01 TOV

Xopof) Eg ~V Kat TO 8paJla· ot, 8Te pev ~uav VEOL, 7TLI<proS TOLr M1]8lKOlS 9

clared to be a eptAr/Ata<TT~S, that is,
a epLAOaLKa<TT~s. Athenaeus (vi. 46) cites
some lines from a drama called ¢LAO

~tKaCTT~s by Timocles, ,a poet of the later
Comedy.· "

1 7TaVELV .V. vulgo. rrUVCTELV R.
2 aVTcii /L~ 7TpOKELflEV1]S V. vulgo. EaVT~

/L~ 7rPOKEL/LEVOV R.
3 CTVVEUTTlKE V. vulgo.. <TVVECTT1]/{EII R.
4 Elvat. This word is omitted in R.
5 TOV 'It'u60VS R. V. Bekker, recentiores.

TOV 'lrpo.YJlaTOS Pl. Brunck. TO 7rpaYIla

Aldus.
6 EKcpEpELV Tryv tijepov, Aldus. EKcpEpEL

Tl]V tije:pov V. and so R. omitting the
seven following words from tijepov to
tij<j>ov.

7 TtVa TaU XopOV EK TOV 7TOL1]TOU Pl.

Brunck, recentiores. TWa TOU rrOL1]TOU EK
TOV 7rOU}TtKOV R. V.

8 ws R. vulgo. Kat V.
9 TO'iS M1]au~o'is. The MSS. and editions

have Ta'is aLKals, which is plainly im
possible. The reference here is to the
Epirrhema and Antepirrhema, the for
mer recounting the gallantrywith which,
OTE /LEV ~CTav VEOL, they used their stings,
as spears, at Marathon; the latter show
ing how, E7rEL yEpOVTES yEy6vaut, they used
their stings as dicasts. For Tats ~iKaLs

therefore I have substituted TOts M1]~t

KO'i~, TO. M1]aLKa being a term employed
to signify the Persian wars. It is said
that Zacher has somewhere proposed
Ta'i~ M1]aLKa'is E¢~lJPfvoV VaU<TL, but there is
nothing about ships in the Epirrhema.



KEVTOVU! TOl~ KEVTpOL~. E11"t TEAEL

KaAElTal, Kat E7Tt iJ(3Plll TpE1T€Tat,

8€ yEprov 1TPO~ aVAOV Kat lJPX1]ULV

Athenians E7Tl rwv att<wv ~aOVUL 7TaVTa T01/

{3[ov. Taylor (on Aeschines adv. Ctesi
phontem 371) collects many pas~ages on
the same topic froln other authors. Thus
Lucian (Icaromenipp.), running through
various national characteristics, says,
o 4>o'ivL~ EVE7TOpEVETO, Kal 0 K[}\.L~ €A.:r/UTEVEV,

Kal 0 AUK{J)lI €fLauTLyovro, Kat 0 'A{}rJVa'io~
EOLf<ci(ETO. Xenophon (de Rep. Ath. iii. 2)
observes of his countrymen, that they
are wont ~[Kas EK~tKa(E/'lI, 8(Ta~ ov&' Ot (ivp.

7TaVTE~ ctVBPOO7TOL €KaLK(I(ovUt. The noble
lines of Virgil (Aen. vi. 847-50),

Ii

EepIjOpEVOV, E7TEL OE 'YEPOIlTES 'YE'y6vaul

OE TO£) opapaTOS 0 yEproV E1Tt 8€lrr1l01l

Kat KpLIIEL aVTOV iJ(3PEroS apT61TooAlS· 0
rpE1TETal, Kat yEAroT07TOl€' TO 8pfipa.

T ,.., '1\" ~ , '" , 'l:. ( ~ ((J'OVTO TO opap.a 1TE1TOL1JTat aVTep OUK €f) V1TOKElj.tEJl1JS V1TO ECTEroS,

''\ ,\' ( , ~. , '\ "t',\ ~ Q',,\ '\ !I' 'A8a/\/\ rouaV€l 'YEVOJlEV1]S· 1TETr/\aCTTaL yap TO 0/\011 oLapa/\I\EL of 1]-

valOUS OOS ¢lAOOlKOVIITas 1, Kat Uro¢POlll(El TOll 8fjJl0"'- a7TouTijvat TOOIl

8tKOOV· Kat 8la TDVTO 2 Kat TOVS 8lKa()Tas U¢1]glV aTrELKa(El KEVTpa

EXOUO"l Kat 1TA~TTOVUl. 7TE7TO{1JTal 8' avrf? XaPlEIITroS.
'E!I !', () "J' 'A""" 0' '0'\ , l' JI !JI 'oLoax 1J E7Tl apxovTo~ fl-ElVlOV Ell TlJ Tr /\Ufl-1Tlaot ETEt. fJ , ELS

Afjllala· Kal EVLKa Trproros· iplACOV£81JS ITpoaycovl 8EVTEpOS· AEVKOOIl

npEu{3EuL Tplros 3.

1 In every ComedywhichAristophanes
wrote at this period, he has some joke
about r~lI q>tAoatKta1/ TW1/' AeTJlIa[{J)v. Thus
in the Clouds (208) Strepsiades refuses
to believe that the town which is pointed
out on the plan can really be Athens,
EtrEl SI.KaUTa~ ovX opw KafJryp.EvOVS. So in
the Peace (505) Trygaeus complains to
the Athenians that they are not working
in earnest to recover Peace, OUSEV 'Yap

aAAo ~paTE 7TA~lI-SlKa(ETE. So in the
Birds (39) Euelpides observes that the
cicalas do but chirp upon the twigs for
a mont.h or two in the year, but the

Excudent alii spirantia moBius aera,
Credo equidenl ; vivos ducent de marmore vultus;
Orabunt causas melius; coelique meatus
Describent radio et surgentia sidera dicent,

aloe thus explained by Servius: "Per ment see the remarks in the Introduc
aes, Corinthios indicat: per marmor, tion. The MSS. give the Archon's name
Parios: per actionem causarum, Athe- as 'Aj1-VlI;'Ol/, and insert after it the words
nienses: per astronomiam, Aegyptios et ~ta 4>tA{J)V[~OV. For EV rll 7Te' 'OAVJl7TUl~/'

Chaldaeos." fTEt {3' they have EV Tn 7TOAEI. >OAVP.7TLOaL

2 ~La rov'TO Pl. Brunck, recentiores. {31]L (or /j~1/), and they omit the word
~/,(l. TOL rOVTO R. V. adl.-T6 TOI.OVrO Aldus. ~EvrEpos.

S On this last paragraph of the Argu-



CORRIGENDA IN VOL. IV

LYSISTRATA.

Page 180, line 9, for "Vicious" read" Viciously".
(Readers are particularly requested to correct the line in their copies, since

as it stands it has neither rhythlTI nor sense.)

THESMOPHORIAZUSAE.

Page 175, line 25, for" will thou leave me so?" read" wilt thou leave Ule so?"



~<pHKE~

TA TOT ~PAMATO~ llPO!nnA

~Q~IA~ } , ,
OLKEral.

A'AN81A~"ii

B~EAYKAEQN.

<PIAOKAEQN.j

xOPO~ rEPONTQN ~<I>HKQN.

IIAI~.

KYQt'.

~YMIIOTH~.

APTorrnAI~.

KATHropo~.

The Ravenna and Venetian MSS. give the Dramatis Personae as follows :-Ol"JTaL fj.

BOEAVIlAEWV. if?LAOIlAEO,W. Xopos Ell "(Ep6vTWV l1cp1]llwv. IIatoES. 'ApTOTrWALS. ~VfJ.Tr6T1]S.

KvOa01]vEVS Ilvwv. Every editor without exception has omitted ~UfJ.1T()T1]), although such
a character is absolutely required. See the note on line 1332.

B



~<pHKE~

~n. OTr-rO~, rl 7Taa-XEl~, & KaKo8aljLov aaveta;

EA. ¢vAaK~v KaraAVELV vVKrEptv11v 8L8auKopal.

~n. KaKOV I1pa Ta~ 7TAEVpat~ Tl 7TPOV¢ElAElS flEya.

ap' Ola-f)&' y' otov Kvw8a'Aov ¢v'AaTTopEv;

SA. ol8'· &A'A' E7TleVpOO a-jl£KpOV a7TOjlEP/£1JPla-al.

~n. a-v 8' Dill! 7TapaKlv8vvEV, E7TEl KaDrofJ y' EflOV

Kara TalV K6palv {)rrvov rl KaraXEtral y'AvKV.

5

The play opens with a dialogue between
t,vo drowsy slaves, who have been keep
ing guard the ·whole night long before an
Athenian house. It is still dark, but
the day is at hand. At line 216 it is
bpBpo~ (3aBvs, the dim twilight which
precedes the dawn; at line 245 the
dicasts are exhorted to hurl~y on 7rplv

17f.lEpaV yEVEfJBat, ere nlorning break; by
line 366 the day has arrived, EWs yap, 6>
}1.EALTTI.Oll.

2. epuXaKrJ1l KaTaAvELV] This is the strict
and ordinary phrase for putting an end
to a watch; T~V KOI.V~lI TWV Vj1.ETEPW])

U(i)j1llT(i)lI epuAaK~lI KaTaAvBijvaL {3ovAETUt,

Deinarchus contra Demosthenem 114
(p. 104). In the passage cited by Bergler
from the Politics, v. 8 Tva epVAUTT(i)Ut, Kal

p.q KaTaAv(J)fJl.lI, (1JU7rEP lItfKTEp LlIqv epVAUK~V,

Thv TryS 7rOAlTELas TqPT](JI.V, Aristotle may
have had in his mind this very line of
Aristophanes.

3. rrpovepeLAELs] EXPEWUTELS Tl. p.eya
KaKOll TatS 7rAEvpa'is (TOV Kat 8€AELS aVTO

a7ro~oVvat.-Scholiast. Sosias means that
the ribs of Xanthias will suffer for their
owner's negligence, but the ternlS in
which the warning is conveyed, "you
owe a punishment to your ribs," admit
of two very different interpretations.
The debt nlay consist either in a punish
nlent to be inflicted or in a punishnlent
to be suffered. In the one sense the law
may be said to owe a punishment to a
convicted offender; in the other a con
victed offender Inay be said to owe a
punishment to the law. And so the
expression here used nlay Inean either



doubt but that Aristophanes is here
lllimicking the Euripidean phraseology,
and applying it in the same sense. And
see note on 247 infra, and on Peace 131.
Mr. Mitchell cites the passage from the
Iphigeneia, but his own translation, "you
incur then a large and painful debt for
·which your ribs 11lust pay," is obviously
incorrect; for the dative signifies the
person to whom, not the means by which,
the payment is to be made. With the
general tenor of the line comparePlautus,
Miles Gloriosus ii. 3. 22 :

THE WASPS

SOSIAS. You ill-starred Xanthias, what's the matter now?
XANTHIAS. The nightly watch I'm studying to relieve.
Sos. Why then, your ribs win have a score against you.

Do you forget what sort of beast we're guarding?
XANTH. No, but I'd fain just drowse dull care away.

SOS. Well try your lucl{: for I too feel a sort

Of drowsy sweetness settling o'er my ey.es.

" you must owe y61..~r ribs a gr1..~dge, or you
would not expose thelll to the thrashing
-they will ~et," or else, "they o~{)e yo'/.,f.,
,a grudge for so exposing thelTI " ; as we
ulight say, "your ribs won't thank you for
this." The parallel passage in Euripides
(Iph. inTaur. 523), where Iphigeneia says
,of Helen, Kap.al yap rt rrpOV¢ELAEt KaKOlJ,

"to me too she owes an atonement," "of
me too she deserves ill," is strongly in
.favour of the latter interpretation. And
if that Play is earlier in date than the
vVasps (and there are no good grounds
Jor placing it later), there can be little

VerUln eniln tu istan1, si te Dii amant, temere haud tollas fabulam;
Tuis nunc cruribus capitique fraudem capitalem hinc crease

7. KaraXELrat.] The idea is that, COUlmon in all languages, of "the soft dews of
:kindly sleep."

B 2
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aA. aAA' ~ 'lrapa¢pOI/E'iy; ETEov ~ Kopv{3avTl~Y;;

~n. OtJK, aAA' {)1TVOS p' ~XEI. TI.S EK ~a{3a(iov.

aA. TOV aUTOV lip' Eft0! {30VKOAELS $ a{3&(LOV.

KaP.Ol yap apTl(f)S E1fEUTparEuua'TO

M~86y; TtY; E1Tl ra {3AE¢apa vvuraKT~S {)1TVOS·

Kat 8fjr' lJvap eavp,aurov ElBov apT((f)S~

~n. KtIY(f)Y' aA1J()(;)Y; oTov OV8E1TW1TOTE.
" ''\ ' t.' 1-1 A ' 1" "arap (J'V I\Ef;0V 1TpOTEpOS. t:f... EoOKOVV aLETOJl

KaTa1TrajlEvov Els 7'~V ayopav p,€yav 7Tavv
" ,.. ,f t. ' '1'avaprrauallTa TOLS OVVf; L~' aU1TLoa

,."." " '\ ' , , , , ,'j'EpELlI E1TlXaI\KOV aVEKas ElS TOll ovpalJov,

Kti1TELTa 7'aVT1]V a1To{3aAE'iv KAEOOVVflOV~

~n. otJ8~v tipa yp£¢ov 8la¢epEl KAEWVVP.OS.

10

15

20

8. aAA' ~J These words ~nvariably

introduce a doubtful,hesitating question,
indicative of some surprise on the part
of the questioner: "anl ~ then really to
understand that," "can it be that you are
a nlaniac,or a man possessed?" The
Corybants indulgedinsuch ,vild, delirious
orgies, that their name was identified
throughout Hellas with Inadness and
frenzy of every description.

9. 01JK, aAAu] This is not an absolute
denial; it is rather a qualified admission.
Not exactly so; yet it is in truth a sleep
inspired by Sabazi1/;s whi.ch possesses rrw.
So infra 77 01JK, aAft-a CPLAO P.EV EUTLV apx~

TOV KaKov, and Peace 850 01JK, aAAcl KUKEt

((i,(rLV chro TOVTW],I TLVES. Cf. Knights 888.
To admit that he was under the influence
of Sabazius was in truth to admit that
his state was near akin to that of a
Corybant; for Sabazius (the Phrygian"
Bacchus) was the son, as the Corybants t~

were the votaries, of thePhrygian Cybele.

Hence Sabazius and Corybas are fre
quently named in conjunction, as in the
passages cited by Bergler from Lucian,
Deorum Conciliunl 9, Icaromenip. 27.

12. M~e6S' TIS] With his thoughts still
turned'to the east, Xanthias describes the
overpowering influence of the sleep to
·which he has succumbed, in language
borrowed froln the great campaigns of
the Persians against Hellas. For a,

somewhat similar metaphor see info 1124
and the note there. The expression
VV(TTaKT~S' V7rvoS' is adopted by Alciphron
iii. 46 rraVT(lS' vrrvoS' {}7rfLA~¢EL VV(TTaKT~S.

Indeed the whole opening scene of the;
Play appears to have been an especial
favourite \vith Alciphron; see the notes
on lines 26 and 52 infra.

14. OLOV oveeIr&YlfOTE ] Subaud. €l~ov or
~KOV(Te1J. Eusebius (Rist. Eccl. x. 8, 13),
speaking of the persecution under Lici
nius, says, ~€voS' TLS ~v Kat. OLOS' OVa€1rOO
rrore ~KOV(Te1J.
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XANTH. Sure you're a maniac or a Corybant.
SOS. (Producing a winejlask.) Nay 'tis a sleep frorn great Sabazius holds Ine.

XANTH. (Producing another.) Aha! and I'm your fellow-votary there.
My lids too felt just now the fierce assault
Of a strong Median nod-compelling sleep.
And then I dreamed a dream; such a strange dream !

80S. And so did I: the strangest e'er I heard of.
But tell yours first. XANTH. Methought a monstrous eagle
Came flying towards the mar~et-place, and there
Seized in its claws a wriggling brassy shield,
Andboreilup~triumph~thesk~

And tben-Cleonymus fled off and dropped it.
Sos. Why then, Cleonymus is quite a riddle.

15. E~OKOVV atErov] Of the two dreauls,
the first is concerned with Cleonylnus,
the second with Cleon. In the first, a
remarkably fine eagle is seen bearing off
an uU7rls to the sky, when suddenly the
eagle changes into Cleonynlus the a<J'1rta
U1ro[3A~r, who of course at once a7fo{3uAAEL
T~V u<T7flaa, vilely casts away the shield.
There is probably a play (which it is im
possible to preserve in an English trans
lation) on the double meaning of aO"7rlr,
a shield, and a snake, "nanl aquila," as
Bergler observes," serpentes non clypeos
rapit "; but even before the natne of
Cleonymus is introduced, the meaning
of QU1rls has become restricted to a shield
by the use of the epithet E7rlxuAKov.

16. fJ-El'all 1ruvv] Cleonynlus the
pltaU1rLS was a luan of great stature,
a circumstance which rendered his
cowardice at once more conspicuous
and more disgraceful. Aristophanes
frequently alludes to the fact. In

the Acharnians (88), the anlbassadors
attempt to convey SOUle notion of the
prodigious size of the bird served up
for their dinner, by declaring that it
was thrice as big as Cleonymus. And
the Cleonymus-tree which the Birds
(1475) discovered in their wanderings,
the tree which shed shields instead of
leaves, was a large tree with no heart,
(JELAOll Kat fJ-EYUa And see infra 592 0
fLEyas o-oros KOAaKoovvfLos aU1rL~a7ro[3A~S.

20. yp{epov] uVTl TOV rrupoLVlov 'fJT~J1.(l

TOS• ••• yp'iepOL Of AEyETU£ TO. EV Tots UVfL7rO-

UtoLS rrpo{3uAAOfJ-EVa alllLYJ1.aTOOa1J '1JT~fLuru.

- Scholiast. Riddles were the popular
amusement at feasts and wine-parties.
Hence the use of the word O"vfL7ToraLs

here. And hence in the tenth book of
AthenaeusJ where there is a large collec
tion of ancient riddles, we meet with
such expressions as ypie:povs rrupa rrOTOV

(x. 70), YPL<PEV€LV rrapa nOTOl! (x. 74), and
the like. Compare the case of Samson
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SA. 1fW~ 8~ ; ~n. 1TPOCFEPEL Tt~ TOl(J'l (J'ujl7fOTatS AEywlI,

Tl TaVTOll EV I'fi T' a1TE{3aAEv Kall ovpavp

Kall TV OaXaTT'{J 01] plOll 7·~lI aa-7Tl8a ;

SA. OfjlOL, rL 8fjTa /lOL KaKoll yelJ~CT€TaL

lSOl-'Tl TOlOVTOll EVV7TVlOV; ~n. /l~ ¢pOVT[a-'{J~.

ou8~lI yap Ea-Tat 8ElVOll OU fla TOUS Oeovs.
SA. 8€lllOV yE 1rOV 'UT' IivOpw7foS a1To{3a'Awv 81f'Aa.

&'Tap a-v TO (TOV ail AEgOV. ~n. aA'A' Ea-TlV jlEya.

1fEpt Tfj~ 1T6'AEoos yap Ea-TL TOU a-Ka¢OVS 8AoV.

SA. AEyE vuv avvO"as TL r~lI Tp61TlV ToD 7TpayflaTos.

~n. g8o~€ jlOL 7Tep't 7fpWTOV f)TfllOV Ell Tfi 1TVKlIL

EKKA1]O"La(etv 7Tp6{3ara CTvYKaO~flella,

(3 ", ,{.},aKT1]ptas EXOVTa Kat TplfJWVLa·

25

30

in the Book of Judges: E1fol1}UEV EKEl
'2ap.twv 1fOTOV ~p.€pas f,1fTa, ••• Kat. EVrrEV av

TOlS ~ap.toov, IIpo(3A1}flCL vfL'iv 1fpO,8aAAOfLaL,
Kat lttV U1fayyelAflTE aVTO Iv TatS E1fTQ. ~fLE

paLS TOU 7rOTOV K.r.A. (Judges xiv. 10-12.
LXX).

22. TL TavTov] Sosias is appropriating
a very ancient and well-known riddle,
preserved in Athenaeus x. 78 (to which
Dobree also refers). The question was
Tl TavTov Iv oupav~, KaL 11fL yrys, Kat EV
BaAaTTll; and the answer was "a serpent"
or other animal of which there are both
land and marine specinlens, and which
is also a constellation in the sky.

26. ovaev EO-TaL aELVOll] No ha1"rn will
come of it. In Alciphron iii. 47, a thief,
rejoicing over his lucky escape with his
booty, exclaiuls, cEpp.ij KEpaci>E Kat dAE~l

KaK€ t~PUKAELS, a1fEuwBTjll. Ovaev O€LVOV ETl.
1~VOLTO.

28. lur:1v p';ya] The first dreall1 was
a mere private satire; it affected 110

great politic~l interest. The second
dreanl is of high public iUlport; it con
cerns the general welfare of the state ;
and indeed bears closely upon the special
purpose of the Play. It represents the
great demagogue, with his loud, cruel
voice (¢CJ)v~ fLtapa), addressing the as
sembled people, whilst before hilu sit
his devoted adherents-of WhOUl the
Heliasts fornled so large a part-listen
ing open-ul0uthed to his harangue, and
eager to support whateyer proposition
he rnay ll1ake.

30. T~V TP07rLV] Possibly, as Bergler
says, there may be a play on the words
TOV Tp01fOV TOU 1fpuYflaTos; but nlore pro
bably the expression merely uleans, "let
us get with all speed to the bottonl of
the matter."

31. Iv Tll 1fUKVL uVYKaB~fLEva] That
the Athenians sat whilst the orators
addressed thenl is of course well known,
and is frequentlJT noticed by Aristo-
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XANTH. How so? Sos. A man will ask his boon companions,
What is that orute ~lJ)hich throws av)ay its shield

Alike in air, itt ocean, in the field .?
XANTH. 0 what mishap awaits me, that have seen

So strange a vision? Sos. Take it not to heart}

'Twj}l be no harm, I swear it by the Gods.

XANTH. No harm to see a man throw off his shield!

But now tell yours. Sos. Ah, mine's a big one, mine is;
About the whole great vessel of the state.

XANTH. Tell us at once the keel of the affair.

Sos. 'Twas in illy earliest sleep rilethought I saw

A flock of sheep assembled in the Pnyx,
Sitting close-packed, with little clokes and staves;

7

phanes, see Ach. 29, 59; Knights 750,
754, 783, 785 ; Eccl. 94, 98, &c. Plutarch
(Nicias, chap. 7) relates that on one occa
sion, when the people had taken their
seats on the elevated plateau of the Pnyx
(rovaijp.ov Ka()~p.Evovtlvw: cf.Demosthenes,
de Corona 219 (p. 285) 1fa~ <5 ~i}p.o~ dVW
Ka8i}ro) Clean kept thenl waiting a long
tilue, and at last entered hastily with a'

garland on his head, and said that he
wanted the asselnbly put off till the
next day, for that he was busy, had
guests to entertain, and had just been
sacrificing. The people took it good
humouredly, rose from their seats, and
broke up the assembly. The Scholiast

here explains EKKA'Yj(J"U!tCELV by fl~ EKI<.A.1J
ulav uvvayEw, which, as Bp. Pearson (on
the Creed, Art. ix) pointed out, is an
obvious error; it Ineans "to attend an
assenlbly."

33. (3aKTYJpia~ K.r.A..J That is to say,
the sheep were clad in the ordinary garb
of Athenian citizens, EKKA.'YjuLa(6vTwv, at
tending an assembly. For the Athenians
(unlike the Spartans) took their sticks
with them as well as their clokes. And
theref.ore Praxagora in the Ecclesiazusae,
vrhilst dressing up the women to attend
the assembly as men, is careful to see
that they are all provided with sticks.
and clokes :

Kat p.~v Ta "/' aAA' -Up.Lv apr;, 7rerrpa"YJlElIa.
Aa/((J)1ILltas "Yap EXfTE Ita~ !3a"T1JP[a~

lCa~ OalJ1.ana TQ.vapela (73-5).

And shortly after'wards--

"at Oalp.ana TaJ/Opera "/ iirrEp EKAEtf;aTE
E1Tava!3aAEO'(h, ltaTa TalS {3aItT1JP[al)

E1TEP€Lo6p.EflaL {3ao[(ET€ (275-7).
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ICa1T'€tTaTovrol~ TOlUl 'lTpof3aTols jlov86KEt

8'rJjl'rJyopelv ¢aAatva 1faV80KeVTpta,

~xovua ¢rov~1I Ejlrr.e1T'P'YJjlE1/1J~ v6s.

'SA. al(3of. ~n. TL fUTl ; EA. 7TaVE traDe, jl~ A€yEe
lJ(Et ICaKtUToJ/ TOUlIV1rVLOV {3vpU1'jS uaTrpas.

~n. EIO' Tj jltapa epaAatv' ~xovua TpVraV7Jv

LUT1] f36ELOV 81]jl6v. EA. OfjlOl 8ElAalos.

TOV A~jlov ~fLrov {3ovAETaL BaUraVaL.

35

40

35. ep(IAaI,va 7rClVaOI<€VrptuJ In J uvenal
x.14 ,,; Quanto delphinis balaena Britan
nica major," the name balaena (the Latin
form of epuAutVa) is generally taken to
signify a grampus; and no doubt the
e'pithet 'TraV~OK€VTpf,a is as applicable to
the grampus as to other cetaceans. " It
is a very wolf in its constant hunger,"
says a recent writer, " and commits great
havoc among the larger fish, such as the
cod, the skate, and the halibut. Even
the snlaller porpoises and dolphins fall
victims to the insatiable appetite of
the grampus." (Wood's Natural History,
i.544.) Nor, if we are to give credit to
the concurrent testimony of ancient wit
nesses, was the rapacity of Cleon less
boundless than that of a grampus or
an omnivorous cormorant (Clouds 591).
The Knights of course is full to over
flowing of imputations of this nature. In
the Acharnians (line 6) a spe~ial instance
is mentioned, which is also recorded by
Theopompus, 'Trapa TOO?! VTjUL6JTroV EAa(3€

1r€lITC: TaAaVTa 0 KAfWV ilia 1feLUn TOV~

!tA(JTJlIaLoV~ K.OvepluaL avrov~ T~~ €tuepopas.

.alu(J0JL€vO£ ~E 0;' ;'1T'1r€L~ UlITEA€'}'OV Kal U1rllTrr

uav aVTOv.. JL;JLlITJTaL 8€01TO/L7rOS.-Scholiast
.at Ach. 6. Aelian (Val'. Rist. x. 17) says,
A€YfL KpLTla~ " .... KA/6Jvt 7TPO 'T0l} 7TnpEA()€LlI

ErrL TO. K(\!Va, JL1JOElI TooV OLKEtWlI f}\EVB€pov

Eillat: fLETU ~E, 'TrElIT~KOVTa (alii €Kf1TDV)

TaAallTwlI TUV olKo?! a1fEAL7r€ (left an estate
of 50 or 100 t.alents). Plutarch (Nicias,
chap. 2) says that the 'TrA€OvEgta of Cleon
drove men over to the party of Nicias.
And in his Praecepta gerendae Rei
publicae xiii, after relating that Cleon,
when he first engaged in politics, dis
solved all his private friendships, he
adds, "it had been better had he cast
out of his soul his love of wealth and
brawling, had he purged hin1self fronl
envy and lnalice, for states require not
the friendless and cOlupanionless, but
the wise and good. And Cleon, though
he discarded his friends, yet kept a
hundred jlatterrers to beslaver around
his head." See also the Scholiast on
Lucian's Tinlon 30.

36. ep6JlI~V fJL1T€TrPTJJLEV"YJ~ vOS'] The voice
of a burnt (Lysistrata 322), singed or
scalded sow. This high-pitched truculent
voice is everywhere put prominently
forward in the Aristophanic portrait of
Cleon. In the Knights 218, when setting
up a rival to Cleon, he specifies a ep6)V~

fLtapa as the very first qualification for
a successful demagogue. In the same
Play Cleon is described as KEKpUKT1JS,
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Then to these sheep I heard, or seemed to hear
An all-receptive grampus holding forth
In tone and accents like a scalded pig.

XANTH. Phe~gh! Sos. Eh? XANTH. Stop, stop, don't tell us any more.
Your dream smells horribly of putrid hides.

Sos. Then the vile grampus, scales in hand, weighed out
Bits of fat beef, cut up. XANTH. Woe worth the day!
He means to cut our city up in bits.

KVKA08opou ¢o)J/~v €XOJv (137, cf. Id. 286,
304,487,1018), and his final dooln (1403)
is to bawl in rivalry with prostitutes and
watermen. So infra 596, he is described
as K€Kpa~Laa}-ta~, and infra 1034, and
Peace 757, as having epCtW~V xapa()pa~

OAE8pov TEToKv[a~. And this loud voice
accorded well with his violent and ex
cited manner of speaking. "He was
the first," says Plutarch (Nicias, chap. 8 ;
Tiberius Gracchus, chap. 2), "who
banished decorum frOl11 the bema, rush·
ing to and fro ·while he spoke, shouting
at the top of his voice (1TpWTOS fV Trp
aY}}J.T}yopliv uvaKpayOJl1), throwing back his
cloke, and slapping his thigh." What
an innovation this was upon the estab
lished nlode of oratory may be judged
fronl the statement of Aeschines, adv.
Timarchunl 25 (p.4). The Scholiast on
Lucian's Timon 30, says of Oleon, 1TpWTOS

~1J}-t1JYopwv uVEKpay€V '1Tt TOV fjqp,aTos
Ka t 'AOL~JOp~(J'aTo. • • • ELXE ae KaL epOJvryv
}-t€YUA1]V (a passage partly borrowed from
the Polity of Athens, chap. 28). Thucy
dides (iii. 36) calls him [3LaLoTaTos TWV

1TOALTWV•
. 37. al,8oL] The double hint, from the

boundless rapacity and the vociferous
tones of the portent, has disclosed the

secret; and Xanthias perceives that the
.paAaLva 1Tav~oKEvTpLa can be no other than
oj3vpu01TWATjS 8~ 'KvKa T~V cEAAa~a. Berg
ler refers to Knights 892, where Demus,
flinging away in disgust the XLTWV which
Oleon had put on hinl, says, al[3o," OVK E~

K6paKa~ U7fO¢8fPEL, fjvPUTJ~ KUKLUTOV 8(oov ;
And indeed Aristophanes is constantly
alluding to Oleon's unsavoury trade. See
infra 1035, and the Knights passinl.
For the expression 1TaVE 1TaVE /L~ AE'Yf,
see Peace 648.

40. (36€LOV ~y}Jl6v] Bergler refers t(l
Knights 954, for a sitnilar play on the
words ~1J}J.os, fat, and ~YjfJ-OS, the people.

41. ~LL(TTallaL] To split ttp, sever into
parts. The expression TOV ~~J1.0v ~Lt(J'Talla,

is here cOlnnl0nly taken in the meta
phorical sense of sowing discord and
division amongst the people. And this
Inay no doubt be its meaning. It is
however to be observed that in Knights
818, Cleon is described as ~LaTHxi'oov

in contrast to Themistocles, to WhOlU
Aristophanes seems always to attribute
the project of the long walls which
blended the Peiraeus and Athens into one
great city. And I cannot help thinking
that here too .A.ristophanes is alluding
to some schelne of internal fortification
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~n. e80KEt 8E jlOL eEWpO~ aCJTfj~ 7rA1JO"{OV
, 0.... 0 ' rh '\" ~/xa:Jal Ka 1'Jer al, T1]l1 KE'jJa/\1]V KopaKO~ EXooV.

EIT' 'Ai\Kl{3U;'81]~ El1rE 1rp6~ jlE TpavA[era~·

('\'" £:::\, '\ ' ~ ,\",\ "OI\,!S; OE(i)I\O~ T1JV KE'jJal\1]V KOl\aKOS EXEl.'

aA. opew) yE Tour' AAKlf3ui81]) ETpavi\lerEV.
~A'/ ,,.., 'i\,\' « £:::\, , t:.
~.J.J.. OVKOVV EKElV a /\OKOTOV, 0 OE(vPO~ Kopaf:;

ylyv6jlEVO~; aA. ~Kl(TT', ai\A' aplerTOV. ~.n. 7TW~;
,1 0 'I' ';'", "c.'~ , t:.av pa)7TO~ ooV EtT EyElIET Ef:;al'fJlI'Yj) ,KOpaf:

olJKOVV EvapyE) TOVTO (TVjl{3rJ,i\AElV, OTt

, ()' ''"'''' ( .... " , ,ap Et~ a'jJ 1]pool/ E~ KopaKas OlX1]UETaL ;

~n. EIT' OCJK EyeD 80v~ 86' o{3oi\6J ptuOrouojlal

O{)TOO) brroKplVojlEVOV uo¢oo) ollE{paTa ;

~A. ¢EpE vvv KaTE{7Tw TOl) OEaTa'i~ TOll i\6yov,

E:A.

45

t!
orrO));

50

which Clean had proposed, and which
would have had the effect of splitting up
the city into distinct wards, each with
its own separate circulllvallation.

42. 8EWpOS] Theorus was one of the
hundred flatterers (KoAaKEs), see infra
1033, who hung and fluttered about the
more powerful demagogue. See infra
418 and 1236. In the present panto
nliulic vision he is represented with the
head of a cr01V (T~V KEepa"Aryv KopaKos EXOO]))
keeping close to his great patron (avT~s

7rATJcrlov), and indeed seated at the very
foot of the Bema.

44. »AAKL{3LC101]s] This passage, as
Brunck observes, is cited by Plutarch
at the commencenlent of his Life of
Alcibiades. Plutarch says that the lisp
of Alcibiades was very graceful and
1vinning, and lent a singular charul and
persuasiveness to his speech.

45. KoAaKos] The happy lisp of Alci
biades has affixed to Theorus his trlle
designation, KoAa~, a jiatteIJ ere The sirni-

larityof the two words K()pa~ and KoAa~

afforded a ready opening for Hellenic
wit. Brunck refers to an epigram of
Palladas (Anthology 32), cPO> Kat Aap{3~a

POVOV KOpaKGS KOAaKOOll OLoplCEL, and a
rnaxinl of Diogenes, recorded by Athe
naeus vi. 65. "It is far better," said
Diogenes, "to go to the crows than to the
flatterers, 7rOAV KpE'iTTOV ES KopaKas a7rEABE'iv
ry ES KoAaKas, for those indeed devour you
when dead, but these while you are yet
alive." I n1ayadd Lucian's Timon 48,
where P1?-iliades says, Xa'iPE, 6> ~Ecr1ToTa,

Kat 01fOOS TOVS ptapovs TOVTOVS KoAaKas
¢vAa~ll, TOVS Errt TijS Tpa1fECTJS pOVOl', TU
itAAa ~E KOpUKWV OVaEV~La¢€pOVTas. Bergler
thinks that a further. pun is intended
in the name 8 'wAos quasi a BEDS et
6A,AvJlL perdo, ut' E~roI\TJS, &c.: and COU1

pares the expression 8fWpOV' BEOUJ"Ex{)pla
infra 418.

47. aAAoKoTOV] Portentous, or in Scot
tish phraseology, 't~ncanny. The word
is particularly applicable to strange and
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Sos. Methought beside him, on the ground) I sa,v

Theoru~. seated) with a raven's head.
Then Alcibi~des lisped out to me,
Cwemar/t! TheocUJu8 has a cwaven's head.

XANTI-I. Well lisped! and rightly, Alcibiades !
80S. But is not this ill-omened, that a man

Turn to a crow? XANTH. Nay, excellent. Bas. Ho\v? XANTH. How!
Being a n1an he straight becomes a crow:
Is it not obvious to conjecture that
He's going to leave us, going to the crows?

80S. Shall I not pay two obo1s then, and hire
One who so cleverly interprets dreams?

XANTH. Come, let me tell the story to the audience

unnatural changes of form. Kpar1]f) ErrL
DvdpaTOf) ~AAaYJlEVOV Kat rEpaTW~OV;, Phry
;nichus ('lrpOrrapaUK. ~o¢urT. MS. cited by
Ruhnken, Timaeus sub voc.). (So Lu
cian, Hermotimus 44, 72, 74, Zeuxis 3.
Quomodo Historia Scribenda 10. 20.)

51. ES KopaKa~] The expression" going
to the crows "-the equivalent of our
vulgar phrase "going to the dogs"
supplied the material for innumerable
jokes, see Peace 117, and note there.

52. ~v' oJ3oAW] This seems to have
been the recognized charge of these
practitioners. Dindorf refers to Lobeck
(Aglaophanlus, p. 253), who cites Lucian,
Deorum Conciliunl 12 BECT1fLCf0e'i <5 yEV
va'iof; rOLv ~vo'iv o(30AOlV EVEKa, and Max.
Tyr. xix, p. 362 rwv €V rOLS KVKAOLS ay€L
povrwv ot ~vo'iv o{3o'Ao'ill rep 7fpOUTVXOVTL
a7fo8€u'1TlCOVut. Limenterus in A.lciphron
iii. 59 (to which Dobree also refers)
is nlore liberal. He dreanled that he
was Ganymede clothed in princely
apparel, and borne by an eagle to the

gates of heaven, when lo! a thunderbolt
fell, and as they canle crashing down
"\iv-ards, the eagle was no longer an eagle
but a carrion vulture, and the drealuer
was ,no longer Ganynlede in gorgeous
array, but himself, the parasite Lilnen
terus, as naked as his 1110ther bore him.
And he is prepared to give no less than
t,vo .drachmas to anyone of the tribe
rwv rOllS OVELpOVS V7fOKpLVEUBat V7fUTXVOV

JLEVWlI, who will show hinl the inter
pretation of the dreanl. Of. Lucian's
Alexander 19.

54. rov Xoyov] Aristophanes uses AOyOJl,

as Plautus argurnentum, to denote not
the actual plot or story which he is
about to unfold, but the prelitninary
circunlstances, a knowledge of which
is requisite for the right understanding
of the Play. See Peace 50; where (as
also in the Knights) Aristophanes follows
the same inartificial method, which he
here ernploys, for putting the audience
in possession of these prelinlinary facts.
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OAlY' liTe' tJ1TEl7T~V 1TproTOV aVTOlUlV Tao"

p:'l8'Ev Trap' -qprov trpOuOOKall A{av pEya,
f111~ av Y€AroTa Meyap60Ev K€KAEPpEVOV.

lJJ.1-lv yap OVK 'fUT' ou8e Kapv' EK ¢opPL8os
aouAro 8tappL1TTOVVT€ TOl~ (JEroj1.EVOLS,

o(J()' cHpaKA-rys 70 8EL7TVOV EgaTraroop.EVOS,

ov8' aV()Ls &va(jEAyalv6j1.EVO~ EVpL1T{81J~·

'!" 'K~' , ,,~ "I,. ", ,
DVo Et I\EOOV Y El\ap. 't' € 7'/]) TVX7J~ XaplV,

55

60

The o"i/ t1:r8~ V1rEt1rWV 1rpWTOV of the next cultivated and highly finished perform
line is similar to the Htttic argurnento ances, with the rude and honlely tricks
antelogium q,,-~idem hoc juit of Plautus, wherewith the primitive comedians of
Menaechm. Prologue 13. Megara sought to divert their audience.

57. MEyap68Ev] The Athenian dranla- The Scholiast cites a passage from the
tists were fond of contrasting their own IIpoCT7raATLoL of Eupolis,

TO (Y/(Wflfl' aO"EAI'Es KaL Mfl'aptJcov Kai f1q>o~pa

iflVXpOJl,

which is given nlore fully by Aspasius rians iv, chap. 7) EryE Kat. ~ovuapio)lI 0
on the Ethics iv. 2 (to which Porson KaTap~a~ KO)1Leeaia~ MeyapEvs· cO~ ¢OpTLKOL

refers). And Aspasius adds, aLQUVpOVTaL TOlVVV Kal o/vXpol aUl{jaAAovTat. And
yap OL ME'YUPEL~ Ell KOlfLc:!'Blq, f1rEL Kul aVTL- after referring to this passage of ...L\.risto
7rOLOVVTQ£ QVT~S, cOs 1rap~ aVToLs EvpetJEf.CT1]S phanes, he continues, aAAu KaL 'EKe:pav

(cf. Aristotle's Poetics 3; Muller's Do- Ti~'YJ~ 7rUAUU)TaTOS TWV apxaLwv 7TO£TJT~~ ¢TJUL

MEl'apLKfjs KOJ}l~~[as

q.f1p,' OU' OLELp,'· YO"XV'lIO}ll}JI

TO opap,a MeyapLKov 1TOLEW.

~t\.nd Bergler compares the expression ME- aKp6apua Kapva A€yov(Ttv, Athenaeus ii.
yopLKa 'TLS fLaxava in the Acharnians 738. 38. Brunck observes that the practice

58. Kupua] The Athenians employed here disclaiuled (though apparently
Kupva as the generic name for every adopted in the Peace 962) is expressly
species of nut. oL' ATT£KoL KOLV£~ 7raVTU TO. censured in the Plutus 797 :

E7TEtTa Ka2 TO'll cp6pTOJl fKq>t'ryolJlEV av.
ou I'ap 7rPE7TW~ES fa'TL Tcp oLoaO"lCaAcp
laxaoLa Ka2 TpOJ'YaAla TOt's (}(:WJlE'lIOLS
1Tpo/3a'AovT', E1T2 TOt/TOtS Err' a'llal'"a(ELV 'YE'Aav.

For in -fact all this scrambling for bon
bons, these stock jokes on Heracles, this
Megaric buffoonery, formed part of the
e:pOPTOS, the vulgar rubbish which Aristo-

phanes had endeavoured to sweep from
the Athenian stage. See the Parabases
of the Olouds, -and the Peace, and the
notes there. The epOpTLKOI. were too
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With just these few remarks, by way of preface.
Expect not from us something mighty grand,
Nor yet some mirth purloined from Megara.
~Te have no brace of servants here, to scatter
Nuts from their basket out among the audience,
No Heracles defrauded of his supper,
Nor yet Euripides besmirched again;
No, nor though Clean shine, by fortune's favour,

13

strong for hill1 however. He was un
successful ·with his favourite cOllledy Qf
the Clouds, lnr' uvapwv epOPTLKWV ~1'1'Y)eE L~,

and he is now conlpelled to accoll1modate
hill1self in some degree to the lower
tastes of his audience, although his
Play is still, he protests, very far supe
rior to the ordinary e:pOpTLKY] Kwp,cpala.

60. (HpaKA~S'] EV TOts: 1rp6 rov1'OV af()L

aaYJLEVOL~~pap,a(nvfl~ rhv cHpaKAEov~U1fArr
O"Tlav 1fOAAU 1fpoElpy)TaL. 1fOLOVo-L ae rov
cHpaKAia j'EAOlov XapLV KfKATJpEVOV fls aEl7r

~'OV Kat. aVO-XEpaLVOVTa aLa 1'6 (3paaEw~ aVTep

rrapaTLBE7IaL TtL btU. - Scholiast. See
Peace 741, and the note there.

61. avao-EAj'aL'V6JLEVo~] This word would
lllean, if the passive participle, treated
insolently again, and if the middle, be
having insolently aga-in. The forlner
interpretation is generally adopted; and
having regard to the passive participle
in the preceding line, and to the charac
ter in which Euripides is portrayed as
well in the Acharnians as in the later
plays of Aristophanes, I think that it
is undoubtedly the true one. The 8cho
Hast e:x.plains the word by KaTuKwJLCfaoV

flEVOf, V{jPLCOj.LEJlOS.
62. KAEWV] At the time when the

Wasps was exhibited, there was an un
usual stir and activity in the docks and

arsenals of Athens; a great fleet was
being equipped in Peiraeus; a splendid
arn1Y was mustering in the city. They
were bound for the coasts of Thrace;
and the con1mander-in-chief was to be
none other than Clean. His success at
8phacteria had been followed by the
entire defeat of the Athenian troops
under their regular officers at Delium ;
and now he was to be once more allowed
to try his fortune in the field of battle.
And had he again returned victorious, he
would no doubt have become the most
considerable personage in Hellas. The
conjunction of Demagogue and General
in one person had at all times been re
garded as of evil omen to liberty; for, as
Aristotle says, E'Ir£ TOJV upXaLwv, OTE "IEl/otTo

oaVTo~ ay)JLaYWj'b~ Kat O-TpaTY)YO~, El~ Tvpav
v[aa flETf{jaAAOV, Pol. v. 5. (And see
Polity of Athens, chap. 22.) It is to this
new and brilliant exaltation of Cleon that
Aristophanesis inllly j udgenlentalluding
in the text, and again in lines 1234, 1235.
There is not the slightest ground for
Reiske's notion that" Cleon" was the
original name of the Knights, and that
A.ristophanes is here referring to the
success of his own con1edy. As to p,VT"

TU>Tfl)(]'oJLE7I see the note on Peace 236.
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•
~<l>HKE~

ailBts TOll aVTOV Iiv8pa jlVTTWT€Va-OP€V

a'AA' ~(J"TtV ~jlLV Aoy{8LOV yvWp.1]lI ~xov,
(,... , ,,... ,'tI t. '
vpwv P€1I aVTwv OVX' OEf;lWTEpOV,

Kwpp8tas 8E ¢OPTLK~S (J'O¢WTEP01l.

~(J"Tl1l yap ~jlfv 8EU7TOT'YjS EKElvOctl

1L1Iw KaOEv8wv, 0 fLEyas, OV1Tl TOf) TEyovs.
~ ,\' , "" t. '"auros ¢v/\aTTElV TOV 1TaTEp €7TETaf;E vepv,

~, tI 11' t. ff 0 ' J" " t. 'EVo01l KaU€tp~as, lva vpa~E p1] f,lll.

VOU01l yap 0 7TaT~p aAAOKOTOV aVTof) VOUEt,
..\ ,!\,." 'i' , "!".,, t. [3" '\
1]11 OVo av ELS YlJOlrj 7TOT ovo av fi,Vjl al\Ol.

El fL~ 1Tv8oLe' ~J100V' E7TEl T07Ta(ETE.

'AJlvvtas jlEV 0 ITpova1Tovs ¢~<y' OVTOUl

Elvat ¢t'AOKV{30V aVTOZJ' a'A'A' OV8EV AEyEl.

~n. pa D.{', a'AA' &¢' aVTof) T~V 1I0UOV T€KpatpETal.

EA. OtJK, a'AAa ¢lAO /lEV E<YTlll apx~ Tof) KaKOU.

08l 8E ¢1]<Yt ~w<Ytas 7TpOS ~EPKVAOll

Elvat ¢LA07TOTfJV aVTOll. :In. ov8aJ1oos "I" E7TEl

65

70

75

65. vjlwv ovx1 ~€~LW1"fP0!l] As had been
the case, he means, wit.h the Clouds.

68. ovrrL TOV TEJlOV~] Bdelycleon is
sleeping on the flat roof of the house. Cf.
Olouds 1502; Lysistrata 389, 395. And
conlpare the E1ft TOV ~wjlaTo~, on the h01tSe
top, of the LXX and Evangelists. The
explanation of the Scholiast, E7rL V7rfP~OV,

although adopted by every commentator,
is unquestionably erroneous; it is mani
fest frOUl 143-8 infra that Bdelycleon
is actually on the roof; and indeed the
line before us admits of no other inter
pretation.

74. 'Ap.vvla~] Aristophanes avails hinl
self of the opportunity to make certain
of the spectators sugg~st the vices to
which they thenlselves were addicted.

Amynias 'was a gambler, Dercylus a
drunkard, Nicostratus a slave to super
stition. For AUlynias, see the note on
1267 infra.

77. ¢LAO] Lucian (Piscator 20), on his
trial before Philosophy, is called upon
to state his nalne and occupation. "I
am a jlUTaAaCwv," he says, "and a jlLUO

),01]) and a J.lLUO"I'EVa~~, and a jlLfro.v¢os,
and in a 'word flLUW 'lrav TO TOLOVTW~E~

Elf)o~TWV jlLapwv aVepW1f6)~"" "Goodness!"
says Philosophy, "what a lot of hates
there are in your profession!" "That's
true," says Lucian, "not but what I
follow the opposite profession as well ;
that I mean, which begins with epLAO

(AEJlU> &~ T~V a1fo TOV epL'Aw TryV apx~v €XOV
(Tav); for I am ¢LAaA~e1]~and epLA6KaAo~
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Will we to mincemeat chop the luan again.
Ours is a little tale, with meaning in it,

Not too refined and exquisite for you,
Yet ,vittier far than vulgar comedy.

You see that great big man, the man asleep

Up on the roof, aloft: well, that's our master.

He keeps his father here, shut up within,
And bids us guard him that he stir not out.
For he, the father, has a strange disease,
Which none of you will kno,v, or yet conjecture,
Unless we tell: else, if you think so, guess.
Amynias there, the son of Pronapes,

Says he's a dice-lover: but he's quite out.

Sos. Ah, he conjectures from his own disease.
XANTH. Nay, but the word does really end with -lover.

'l'hen Sosias here observes to Dercylus,
That 'tis a DRINK-lover. Sos. Confound it, no :

and qJLAa7fAOLKOS, and the like." With also Eur. Troades 989, 990 :
the expression apxh TOU KaKOU cOlnpare

7a p.wpa 'Yap mXVT' E(]'TtV 'Aq>poatT1] {3pOTO'is,
Kat TOVlIOfL' op()WS aq>pO(I'UV1]S apXEL eEas.

15

78. 0&1 ~wa-la~] Apart fronl the ques
tion whether any spectator is likely to
have borne the nanle of Sosias, there
is, I think, quite sufficient to convince us
that Xanthias is here Inischievously put
ting words into the nl0uth not of any
spectator, but of his fellow-slave; viz.
(1) the identity of the name; (2) the use
of the pronoun O~l, which could hardly
have been intended to designate another
Sosias farther from the speaker; (3) the
disease ll1entioned, which was in fact
the fellow·slave's disease, so that he
too would be d¢' aVTou T~V voa-ov TEK/-WL-

p6f-tEVOS; (4) the ready retort of the
fellow-slave, not repudiating but ac
cepting the ilnputation; WS JLEBva-Ths,
says the Scholiast, <5 OLKETTJS E7faWEL Thv
fJ-EBYJv; (5) the circumstance that Sosias
is represented, not as guessing on his
own account (like Amynias and Nico
stratus), but nlerely as prompting a
spectator to make a wrong guess. And
(6) it is to be observed that in each
of these jests, one spectator, and one
only, is held up to ridicule; and here we
have the vice of winebibbing imputed
to Dercylus.
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a{)Tfj "IE XPrJUTOOV EUTtV av8prov y] v6uo~.

EA. N lK6uTpaTo~ 8' ail ¢YJUlV 0 ~Kaflf3(i)v181J~

fIval ¢lA08vT1]V avrov ~ ¢tA6gEvOV.
~n , ,. ~, ';' N' " rk \. /t.
~~IJ. fla TOll KUV, co lKOUTpar, ou 'rl/\Of;EVO~,

" ~" tl ;r,. \. , t.
E1TEl KaTa7Tuywv EUTll' 0 "IE '.l'lI\Of;EVO~•

..- A"\' \. rk \. ,.. , , , , t. ~
t:1.I • al\I\(i)~ 't'l\uapElr· ou yap Ef;EUp1]UETE.

el 8~ '7Tl8up.Elr' el8Evat, ulya7'E VUV.

¢pau(J). yap 1]81] T~V 1IOUOV TOU BEU1T070U.

¢lA1(AtauT~~ EUTlV W~ OV8El~ av~p,

EP~ TE TOVTOU TOU BlKa(ElV, Kat UTEVEl,
" ," ,.. ~ 8'/ t. '\.1]11 fJ.1J 1Tl TOV 1Tpwrov Ka l~1Jral f;V/\OV.

f)7Tvov 8' opf, Tfj~ VVKTO~ ouB'€. 1TaU7TaA1]v.

~v 8' oilv Karaflvull Kilv lixv1Jv, 8flro~ EKEl

t. ,.. ~ " "\. ,,1,..' ~o VOV~ 1TETETal T1JV VVKTa 7TEpL T1]V K/\E 't'vopav.

lrrro ToD 8~ T~V tfj¢6v y ~XElV elw8Eval

70V~ TPEl~ gUV€X(i)V Trov 8aKTvArov aV{(}"TaTal,

&(}"1TEP AL{3aVO)TOV E1TLTteEIS VOVP1JV{0.

Kat V~ ~{' ~V iBTl "IE 7TOV yeypaflflEvov

80

85

90

95

81. l'tKOlTTpaTO~] r~rhe Scholiast says,
E-TrToT]Tat OVTO~ 7rEPl Tas OVCTla~ Kat fLavTEla~,

and explains qnAo()vTT]V as follows :-<I>tAO

Burat ElCTLV 01. aELlTtaa[fLoVE~, Kat ()VOVlTLV aEl
TotS ()EO'i~, 1I0fL['OVTE~ IK Tovrov a(3Aa(3E'i~

ECTElTOal. Scambonidae was an urban
deme, belonging to the tribe Leontis"

82. ¢LA6~EVOV] As regards Nicostra
tus, the joke appears to be exhausted

with the epithet ¢LAO()VTYJ~' The subse
quent guess ¢tAo~EVO~ is added for the
purpose of satirizing the citizen of that
name. Co fLEV, says the Scholiast, 7rPOS rOll

aya()ov rporroll Ei7rE TO ¢tAogElIO~, 0 OE m~

I<.VpWV (a proper name) i!prralTE. Kat yap 0
~LAO~EVO~ EKWfLffaEI.TO W~ 7rOP1l0~. EV7rOAL~

rrOA€lTW,

83. p.G. rov I<.vv'] This oath is here used
as the most appropriate with regard to
the sha-meless profligacy of Philoxenus.
In later times it was kno,vn as the fami
liar oath of Socrates; but had it been
popularly connected with that philoso-

pher at the date of the Clouds, it would
assuredly have formed a feature of the
Socratic portrait there.

90. E7rL TOl) 7rpWTOV EVAOV] In the front
row, and so nearest to the parties, the
witnesses, and the advocates; a position
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That's the disease of honest gentlemen.
XANTH. Then next, Nicostratus of Scambon says,

I t is a sacrifice- or stranger-lover.
Sos. What, like Philoxenus ? No, by the dog,

Not quite so le\vd, Nicostratns, as that.
XANTH. Come, you waste words: you'll never find it out,

So all keep silence if you want to know.
I'll tell you the disease old master has.
lIe is a LA.WCOURT-lover, no lllan like him.
Judging is what he dotes on, and be weeps
U n1ess he sit on the front bench of all.
At night he gets no sleep, no, not one grain,
Or if he doze the tiniest speck, his soul
Flutters in dreams around the water-clock.
So used he is to holding votes, he wakes
With thumb and first two fingers closed, as one
That offers incense on a new moon's day.
If on a gate is written Love1.r ])enZ7t8,

'which, in a court consisting of several
hundred 111elUbers, ll1ust have been an
i111portan'c consideration to a dicast
anxious to take an active part in the
proceedings. The expression is used in
Acharnians 25, with reference to the
n1agistrates elbowing for the first places
in the asselllblies.

92. EKft] His 111ind returns in drea.ll1s
to the court, and there (in the court, cf.
infra 104, 765, 770, and not in sonvn1~snor
don~i,as Richter supposes)f:I.uttersaronnd
the official water-clock, wherewith the
speeches of the advocates were titned and
linlited.

95. TOU!) TP€l!) ~VVEXWV] TOVTOL!) yap

,J<ClTExovaL TlI!) th1- QU!) OL ~LKa(TTal, T<fJ fLeya-

c

ACf (the thUIUb) Kal Tcj} ALXav4l (the fore
finger, the scooper-, <lITO TOV AELXHV) Kal TCi>

flElTCf. - Scholiast.
97. y€ypafLfLEVOlJ] Lovers seenl at all

thlles, if ,ve can trust the poets, to
have found a pleasure in 'writing the
naHle of their heloved on such places as
gates and walls and sHl00th-barked trees.
The Thracian chieftain in the ""-~chal'nians

(144) is reported to be so devotedly at
tached to the Athenians, that he spend,S
his tilne in scribbling on the ,valls'ABYJ

vaLoL KaAoi. And" I~LOv, says the Scholiast
there, ;pauTwv ~v Ta TWV Epwflh,WV OVOflaTrt

ypaepftv EV TOls TO{XOL!) ry ~EV~POL!) ry epVAAOL!),

OVTW!) "c 0 SELva KaAos-." KCl~ 'TrUpo. KaAAL

fl(lXCf
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VIOll ITvpLAaflTrOv) EV eVPr"f A~Jlov KaAOll,

" /" II' '\ I " ' '\'"IWV 7TapEypa'l' E 1T1\1]ULOV K1JjlO) KaI\O).
, , '\ ' 1'1''''\'''' 1'1' 'rf..' (" " rATOll al\EK7pVOVa 0 , 0) '[] 0 a't' EU1TEpa), E't'1J

",,1,.' 'c." '" ,0'1' Ef:,EYElPELV aVTOV aVaTrETrElUjlEVOV,

rrapa TroV VrrEV()VV(f)V ~XOVTa Xp~paTa.

EVeV~ 8' arro 80PTr1]CTTOfJ KEKpayEv Ep.(3a8ar;,

KIi7TElT' EKElci EA()~V rrpoKaeEV8El 7TPP 7Tavv,

(6a-TrEp AE1Ta) 7Tpoa-EX6pEVO) Tp K{OVl.

vrro 8va-KoA[a~ 8' I1rrafJl TljlWVT~V paKpav
r' ',\' ." (.J Q '\' "(J)fJ7TEp PEl\lTT 1] fJOjltJVl\lO) ElfJEpXETaL,
(, "",1 C. " '\ "V7TO TOl) OVVSl K1] pOll avarrErr/\aa-jlEVO).

aAi\' Evi o~ 1>7\0£0£) ICElCoi\ajljlEva r6(f(la epOpfLrE
,,(pap-flaTa, KVOL7r1T7jV Oa'u' l:pEOV(1t liai\~v.

100

105

So the fragll1ent (101) is enlended by
Bentley and by Pierson froll1 Aristaene
tus i. 10. Bentley in his note on Calli
111achus refers to the Anl0res, ascribed
to Lucian (16), wher~ a crazy devo
tee has fallen in love with the statue
of Aphrodite at Cnidus; and soon every
wall is inscribed ·with her nanle, and
every tree proclainls "Beautiful Aphro
dite," TotXO~ arras EXapCUTUETO, Kat rra.~

pa'AaKov OEv8pov ¢AOtOS 'A¢po8£T1]V KaAryv
EK~PV(j(jEV. The practice is ll1entioned
by Virgil, Ovid, Propertius, and others.
And English readers will rell1enlbel' the
story of Orlando and Rosalind in Shake
speare's As You Like It..

98. vl))v IIvpLAclfJrrovs A~fJ-Ov] Denlus,
the son of Pyrilanlpes, was a young lllan
of surpassing grace and beauty, and was
at this tinle " the toast of all the town."
" We tlV'O," says Socrates to Callicles, in
the Gorgias of Plato, chap. 37 (to 'which
Berglerrefers), "we two are in love, each
with two persons; I with Alcibiades and

Philosophy; you "with Denlus the son of
Pyrilanlpes, and Dell1us the Athenian
people. And just as you 1110uld your
own opinions to suit the views of your
favourites; so ll1Ust I listen to the voice
of Philosophy, and form ll1Y opinions
accordingly." Cf. Id. chap. 68, and Char
11lides, chap. 6. Many passages relating
to this Athenian Apollo (as his adnlirers
called hinl) and his father are collected
by the Comll1entators here and on the
Gorgias; Lysias, Orat. xix, De Bonis
Aristoph. 27 (p. 154); Athenaeus ix,
chap. 56; Plutarch's Pericles, chap. 13 ;
Artenl0n 1, Antholog. Gr.; Libanius pro
Salt. xix, p. 500 D. He was a nlan of
rank and fortune; his father had been
the 5ntinlate friend of Pericles, and
both father and son were renolvned pea
cock-fanciers. We hear of Dell1us in
after-life as a trierarch, and receiving
the present of a golden goblet as a.
pledge of friendship froll1 the king of·
Persia.
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Meaning the son of Pyrilamp, he goes
And writes beside it Lovel!! Verdict-box.

The cock which crew from eventide, he said,
Was tampered with, he kne~, to call hinl late,
Bribed by officials_ whose accounts were due.
Supper scarce done, he clamours for his shoes,
Hurries ere daybreak to the Court, and sleeps
Stuck like a limpet to the doorpost there.
So sour he is, the long condemning line
He marks for all, then homeward like a bee
Laden with wax beneath his finger-nails.

IH

99. KYJP.O~] This ,vord, which is here
ell1ployed on account of its sinlilarity to
the nall1e of Dell1us, was the funnel
(nlade of wicker or basket work) through
which the dicasts dropped their votes
into the verdict-box. Kfjj..t6~ EUTI, 1rAEJiJLa

rt, ~L' of; rhv ~t/(.a(JT'LK~V tij¢ov KaBIEuav,

Scholiast. EUTL 8i, says another Scholiast,
"ffAEY}la rL 8LKTVWOE~ Kal ~BJL&>afS;, dvwBElI
1fAaTV, KaTwBE11 (TTEVOV.

100. aAfKTpv6va] EV - V1fEp(3oAn rovTo.

EfLEP.¢ETO ydp rcj) aAEKTopL, ¢YJul., Kat ravra
EU1fEpa~Kpa{OVTL, W~ (3paa,w~ avrov EyElpH.

-Scholiast. (In Lucian's De Gallo 1,
an awakened sleeper rails at a cock
which would not wait till 1110rning to
cro'w but a¢' EU1fEpa~ EvBv~ rj(;fj KEKpnyEv.)

With what follows Bergler aptly conl
pares the passage in the Aulularia of
Plautus iii. 7, where the cock had been
scratching about in the presence of the
intruding cooks, near the spot where the
crock of gold was hidden, and Euclio
says, "Credo ego edepol illi l11erceden1
gallo pollicitos coquos, Si id palan1 fe
cisset." As to the vTrev{)vvoL see the note

on 571 infra.
103. KEKpayEv €p.(3a?5a~] Soleas poscit

as Horace, Sat. ii. 8. 77, says of a n1an
rising frol11 supper.

105. r0 KLOVL] Probably a pillar in the
vestibule of the court, on which (it ll1ay
be) the outside court-notices ·were sus
pended.

106. Tlp.(;)1) T~V p.aKpav] When an ac
tion had been decided against the de
fendant, it rel11ained for the judges to
pronounce the sentence. And in n1any
cases, the prosecutor and the prisoner
were each allowed to propose the penalty
to be inflicted. In such cases the judges
declared their opinions by drawing a line
on the 1fWUKLOV TLP.fjTLKOV, a tablet faced
,vith wax. Those who were in favour of
the severer penalty proposed by the pro
secutor drew a long line, those who were
in favour of the lighter penalty substi
tuted by the prisoner, drew a short line.
Philocleon's ~vuKoA[a (see the note on
1356 infra;) induced him to award in
every instance the penalty denlanded by
the prosecution.

C 2
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t~¢(J)V BE 8E{uas fl~ 8E1]OEl1] 1ToTE,
ff' N ~,~ ''\'» ~ '~tv EXOl olKa~Elll, atytal\ov ElIOOV TpE'fJEl.

,..., ',\' 0' 1\' , ,TOlaVT al\VEl· vov ETOVflEvor 0 aEt

pfiAAOV 8tKa(Et. 1'OVTOll oilll ¢vAaTToflEv
,\'" '1\' ( .." 'c.'floX1\0tUlV EV01]uallTEr, cus all fl1J bll/.

ayap vios aVTOV 1'ryv vouov (3apeoos ¢EpEl.
Kat 1Tprora flEV AOYOlUl 1rapaflvBoVflEVOS

aVE7TEt6EV aUTav fl~ epOpElV 1'pl(300VlOV
1\' 'c. ' () , 1" (1\' , , '()111]0 Ef;LElIal vpa~· 0 0 OVK E1TEt ero.

'j" " ",\ " Ll ' (1" , ',\ELT aUTov a1TEl\ou KaKaoatp, 0 0 OU flal\a.
\ ,..." (3 , 1" (!I' '" ,flETa TOVT EKOptJ aVTL~ • 0 0 aVTp TVJl1Tavp

J/ c. '1" I' ' 'K " ,
~b,as EotKa~ EV Elr TO alllOV Efl1TEUWV.

OTE 8~ 8~ 1'aVTals TatS TEAETal~ OUK ro¢EAEl,
~tE1TAEVUEV els A'tYLlIav· etTa gVAAa{3wlI

JlVKTOOp KaTEKALVElI aurav fls 'AUKA1]1TlOV·

110

115

120

111. 7oLavT' u'Avf£] A witty parody, as
the Scholiast observes, on a passage in
Euripides (Stheneboea, Fragu1. x, '~Vag

ner's Fragm. Trag. Graec.),

110. TP€¢EL] The Scholiast says, wS'
€rrL Cci>ov E¢TJ T~ Tpi¢€L, but it is hardly
probable that there is any play on the
words alyLaAov and alya, as Meineke
(Vind. Aristoph.) suggests.

TOlaVT'I aAVEL" VOV(}€TOVjJ.fVOS 0' YEpws
jJ.aAAov Trti(Et.

116. fJ.~ epope'iv TPL~WVLOV] We shall
hereafter (1131) see with what difficulty
Bdelycleon succeeds on this point, even
after the successful course of treatlllent
applied in this play to his father.

118. o~' ou /LuAu] Scil. Errfl8ero.
119. EKopv{javTL('] Initiated hiIn into

the wild orgies of Oybele, of which the
tin1brel (Tv/Lrravov) was the ,vel1-kno~n

accompaniu1ent. As Oatullus writes, in
that rapid Galliaulbic l11etl'e which
Tennyson's Boadicea has for the
first tinle made fanliliar to English
ears,

Niveis citata cepit-manibu~ leve tympanum,
Tympanuln, tubam, Cybelle.· -tna, 111ater, initia (Atys 8).

And again,
Sequimini

Phrygiam ad domunl Cybelles.-Phrygia ad nemora Deae,
Ubi cynlbalum sonat vox-ubi tympana reboant (Id. 19).
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Lest he lack votes, he keeps, to j:udge withal,
A private pebble-beach secure within.
Such is his frenzy, and the more you chide him
The more he judges: so with bolts and bars
We guard him straitly that he stir not out.
For ill the young man brooks his sire's disease.
And first he tried by soft emollient words
To win him over, not to don the cloke
Or \valk abroad: but never a jot he yielded.
He washed and purged him then: but never a jot.

, A Corybant next he made him, but old master,
Timbrel and all, into the New Court bursts
And there sits judging. So when these rites failed,
We cross the Strait, and, in Aegina, place him,
To sleep the night inside Asclepius' temple:

21

In the Lysistrata (388) Aristophanes but that the dicasts were from time to
connects the timbrels of Cybele with time accommodated in any large halls or
the worship of her son (see note on other public buildings available and con
line 9 supra), 0 '1'v1L1rall"(1'1Lo~ xol 1rVKVOL venient for the purpose.
~af3aSLOL. 123. 'A(1'KA1]rrLo~] Sick persons were

120. Katrrov] It is impossible now to placed to spend the nig~t in t~e Ten1ple
determine the nanles of the ten courts in of Asclepius, to be recovered of their
which the Athenian dicasts held their diseases. In the Plutus the experiment
sittings. The Scholiast here recognizes is tried upon Plutus himself, with very
four only: €lO"t ae 0', ITapo{jV(1'TOV, KaLvov, remarkable success. In the Curculio of
TpiYWlIOll, MEuoll. The whole subject is Plautus., a lover hastens to visit his
discussed by Schon1ann (Appendix de mistress, whilst Cappadox, into whose
Dicasteriis, Opuscula, vol. i, p. 220), power she has fallen, "aegrotus incu
Fritzsche (De Sortitione Judiculll), and bat in Aesculapii fano." He summons
others, with great care, but without, as the bolts to fly back and let his be
l think, any satisfactory result. And it loved pass through. The serenade is
seems not improbable that there were a singular one, and I venture to give a
never tenspecificallyappropriated courts, translation of it:

Bolts, bolts, I bow to you, each of you,
Ask you, petition you, pray and beseech of you,
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'EA.
B~.

~<pHKE~

( !I'" rh....., ,,.. , '!Io 0 ave¢av1] KVe'fJatOS E1Tt TlJ KtyKI\£ol.
, ....0 """ t: rh '(lITEV Ell OVKET aVTOV Ef:)E'fJpElOP.€V.

o 8' EgE8[8paUKE -8£(1 'IE TOOV v8poppooov

Kat TOOll 011'0011· fJP.ELS 8' Ser' ~11 TETp1]p.€Va
, Q' f' , ,
€V€fJvuap._EV paKlOLerL Ka1TaKT(f)erapEV·

o8' ooer1TEpEl KOAOlOS aVTfi> 11'aTTaAovs
, , "..... ";' , 'C.'\ \EVEKpOVEV €LS TOV TOLXOV, ELT Es1J/\I\ETO.

~PE'iS 8E T~lI aVA~lI l11Tacrall 8lKTVOlS
, , '\ rh\'KaTa1TETacrallT€S Ell KVKl\ep 't"Vl\aTTop.ell.

EUTLlI 8' ovop,a TEp pEl! YEPOllTl <PlAOKA€(f)lI,

vat p.a A.{a, rEp 8' vIet yE rep8t B8EAVKAEWV,

EXCt>lI TP01TOVS ¢pvayp,oerep.lIaKovs T,lllas.

CfJ aall()[a Kat "$Ct>er{a, KaOev8eTe;

orflot. ~n.. Tl EUTL ; SA. B8EAVKAE(f)V
OU 11'Ept8pafl€'iTat u¢fi>lI TaX€OOS 8ef)p' UT€POS;

<1 yap 11'aT~p els TOV lrrvov ElerEA~AVe€V

, ,
aVUFTaTaL.

125

130

135

Deign on a lover's entreaty to smile.
Dance, sweet bolts, all grace and activity,
Dance, like jugglers in Lydian festivity,
Dance, 0 dance from the staples awhile.
Dance from the staples, and send to me, send to me
Her ,vho is draining my life-blood away.
o vile bolts, ye heed nor attend to me,
None of you listens or acts as a friend to me,
Stark and stiff in your places ye stay.

Their interview is terlninated by the too 124. KLyKAla,] The KL)'KAls was the
speedy advent of the morn, and the little gate or ","icket in the low rail,
opening of the gates of the Ten1ple to ~pv¢aKTo" by which the space where the
let the patients out. The scene of the dicasts sat was fenced~off from the rest
Curculio is laid in Epidaurus, which of the Court.
'was the head-quarters of the worship of 129. KOAouls] Jackdaws are still very
Asclepius; but Aegina was partly in- common at Athens; they build their
habited by Epidaurian colonists, and nests under the eaves of the houses.
therefore naturally possessed a temple Dodwell's Tour ii. 40.
of the special Epidaurian divinity. See 134. vat p.a ~{a] The actor no doubt
Pausanias ii. 30. 1. pronounced the word c}>LAOKAEOJlI ·with an
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Lo! \vith the dawn he stands at the Court rails!
Then, after that, we let him out no more.
But he! he dodged along the pipes and gutters,
.A..nd so made off: we block up every cranny,
Stopping and stuffing them with clouts of rag:
Quick he drove pegs into the \vall, and clambered
Up like an old jackdaw, and so hopped out.
Now then, \ve conlpass all the house \vith nets,
Spreading thern round, and IDe\V him safe within.
Well, sirs, Philocleon is the old man's name;
~~y truly; and the son's, Bdelycleon:
A wondrous high-and-mighty mannered man.

BDELYCLEON. Xanthias and Sosias! are ye fast asleep?
XANTH. 0 dear! Sos. What no\v? XANTH. Bdelycleol1 is up.
BDEL. One of you two run hither instantly,

For now my father's got into the kitchen,

intonation designed to bring out dis
tinctly the origin and meaning of the
name, "Oleon-Iover"; and as the au
dience give the expected laugh, he sub
joins val p.a Ala, "Ay by 11ly troth it is,
so you need not laugh." T~~£ is used
~ELKTLKW~, the speaker pointing to Bdely
cleon on the top of the house. The narnes
of the two chief characters, Cleon-lover
and Oleon-hater, disclose what (notwith
standing the disclaimer in line 63 supra)
is the real scope of the cOllledy before us.

136. 6> :E:avBia Kat ~ro(]'la] Their re
veries are interrupted by the voice of
their l11aster, calling angrily fronl the
housetop: EV-U1TELAfjTLKn epwviJ TOVTO ¢YJ(]'w,

says the Scholiast. The old dicast within
is growing restless as the time for the
sitting of the court approaches.

139. lrrvDv] 'lrrv()s· p,EPUS TL T~~ OLKLaS

OVTW KaAELTat, TO AE''10p,EVOV 7Tap" ~JLLV p.ayEL

pELOV.-A€yETUL ~€ Kvpl(i)~ lrrvos 'h Kap,LVO~.

Harpocration s. v. 'I7I'vo~ Kvplws Yj KapWO),
VVV (sE TO p,nYElpELOV <P'7(],Lv.-Scholiast.
See infra 837. Either nleaning, k/itchen
or ft~t'nace"will suit this passage equally

- ·well. Philocleon nlay have crept into
the furnace, as Falstaff in the Merry
Wives of Windsor (iv. 2) is reCOl111Uendecl
to ~, creep into the kilnhole" ; and 'whilst
his son is expecting that he will slip
through the Tp~Jla, the hole by which the
dirty water was discharged from the
bath into the street (at yap rrvEAoL, says
the Scholiast, TpwYAa~ elxov €7Tt T~V oaov
rrpos TO TO {Jarop E~€PXf(]'BaL), the prisoner
is in fact clambering up the flue 'which
led fronl the furnace.
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BA.

BA.
B~.

~n.

<I>I.

~<I>HKE~

Kat P.VU1T'o'AElTat KaTa8E8vKW~. a'A'A' &'(}pEl,

KaTa TijS 1T'VEAOV TO TpijJl' 8trWS J.L~ 'K8vUETa,·
'!\' "()"" ~ n ,.., 'i' 1"

(J'U oE TTl vpq. 1TP0(FKElUO. ~~lJ. TaVT, ro o EUTrOTa.
" t. n' l' '" '" ,( , .. II' rh "avaf) OUELOOll, TL 1TOT ap 1] KarrVT] 'I' 0rEL ;
l' ,,';', .m.! "" 'c."aVTos, TLS EL UV; "¥. KarrlJOS EYroy Ef;Epxopal ..

, ~" "1' C. ',\ ' " .m.I 'Ka1TlIOS; 'f'Ep toro f;UI\OV TlllOS UV. "¥ • UVKlVOV.

1I~ TOll ilL' 8UTrEp Y' EUTt 8pLJ1:6TaTO~ KatrllWV.

aTap OUK EUEpp~a-ElS 'YE; trOU' u()' ~ T1]A{a;
!\ , ",\ r1-..' J , (J " , c.',\eVOU rral\LV· 'rEp E1Tava ro UOL Kat f;VI\Oll.

EVTav(}a lIUlI (~TEl T£lI' d'AAT]V p1]xall~lI.

aTap 11()'AI.os y' El/1-' cOS' ETEp6s Y' OV8El~ all~p,

(JUT£S rraTpos VUlI Katrv[ou KEK'A~uoflaL.

VVlI T~lI evpav W()El. B~. 1rlE(e PUll u¢68pa

EV KaJl8plKW~· KayO> yap ElITav()' ~pXOfla,.

Kat Tij~ KaTaKAE'i8o~ ETrlJ.LEAOV Kat TOU /lOXAOV·

m' '\ ' il' t' "f3 ' '\ ' "c.'f'Ul\aTTE 0 01TroS /1-1] T1]l1 a/\avoll EKTprof;ETaL.

r( 8paUET; OUK EK¢P~UET', (;j p.tapwTarol,

140

145

150

155

140. j.LVU1TOAfLTat] Oircru/yn/i'agatt(;r, hue
et illuc se versat, tanqua1n 'YJ~ttS: bttstles
about like a 'YJlouse. This is, in U1Y
opinion, the genuine reading, and has
been corrupted by copyists into the
j.LVU1TOAfL Tl, J.LVU1TOAfL Tl~, and the like,
of the MSS. and editions.

143. ~ K(lrrv1]] Philocleon in his des
peration makes four distinct efforts to
escape: (1) through the chilnney; (2) by
breaking open the front door; (3) by the
stratagem of the ass; and (4) by spring
ing frOl1l the roof. All these efforts
being foiled, he retires to an upper
chaluber and awaits in silence the ap
roach of his associates.

144. Karrvo~ EyOOyE] Philocleon speaks
frOUl the chiuluey in a sepulchral voice.

145. UVKlVOV] aptp;vTaTos 0 Karrvos (1UKij~

Kat lplvfov Kat fL Tt /lA-AO 01TWaE~· alTia aE
~ vypoT1]s.-Theophrastus, Rist. Plant.
v. 9.5. (H aE aplP.VT'7~ TOll Karrvov KaTa TrjV

VYPOT1]Ta T~V €KaUTOU· aLO Kat urro TWV

UVKLVOOV apLJLV~· 07TOOa;UTUTOV yap.-Id.
Fragm. de Igne, segnl. 72. TijS (1VKryS TO

~VAOV orrWaE~ €UTLV· &JUTe Kalo/-tfVOV IJ-EV

€Kata6vat aplj.LVTaTOV KarrvOv.- Plutarch,
Syulposiacs v. 9. These, I suppose, are
the pass}),ges to 'which Florent Chretien
in general ternlS alludes. There is also,
no doubt, a reference here to the in
fornlers (uvKoep(lvTal) ; whose name was
the source of so many Aristophanic
puns; and who seem to have been
regarded as the necessary concoulitauts
of an Athenian Law·court. And,so Eusta-
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BDEL.

BDEL.

Sos.

PHIL.

Scurrying, mouselike, somewhere. Mind he don't
Slip through the hole for turning off the water.
And you, keep pressing at the door. Sos. Ay, ay, sir.
o heavens! what's that? what makes the chimney rumble?
Hallo, sir! who are you? PHILOCLEON. I'm smoke escaping.
Smoke? of what wood? PHIL. I'm of the fig-tree panel.
Ay, and-there's no more stinging smoke than that.
Oome, trundle back: what, won't you? where's the board?
In with you! nay, I'll clap this log on too.
There now, invent some other stratagem.
But I'm the wretchedest man that ever \vas j

They'll call me now the son of Chimney-smoked.
He's at the door now, pushing. BDEL. Press it back then
With all your force: I'm coming there directly.
And 0 be careful of the bolt and bar,
And mind he does not nibble oft the door-pin.
(Within.) Let IDe out, villains! let me out to judge.

thius (cited by Brunck) long ago observed.
TO'S ~E TE ¢EVKTEOLS KatrJlols ElIap,BjlrrrEOll

Kat TOll KCV/J,LKEV6jlfVOll a1TO (J"VKWl/ fivaL, Kat

alvtTTl5p.Evov TOV (J"VKOepUlIT1jll, 8s ov {3AE¢apa .

~aKVCVV AV1rft, aAAa tvXryv aVT~V.-Eust.
at Odyss. xii. 219.

151. Ka1TvLou] Why Bdelycleon should
have displayed so nluch disgust at the
prospect of being called VLO~ Ka7T~'[uv is
a mystery. There was, as the Scholiast
observes, a wine so called; a wine -of
Beneventum, so tart and bitter as to
bring tears into the eyes. Again, the
old conledian Ecphantides (mentioned
in the note on 57 supra) received the
nicknaule of KarrllLas from his age and
obscurity; see Hesychius s. v. But I do
not see that these suggestions afford any

solution of the difficulty. And it seenls·
to n1e nl0re probable that KarrvLas was
the nalne of SOlne disreputable Athenian
of the day.

152. ~n. lIVV rryv 8upav W8ft] So I think
we should read. Whilst the attention of
the besiegers is diverted to the chimney,
Philocleon attempts a sally through the
door. Sosias calls out; and Bdelycleon
at once descends to his assistance.

155. {3uAQlJOV EKTpwgETllL] There is
probably here, as Conz and Mitchell
suppose, a play on the double meaning
of the word {juAavos, which signifies (1) an
acorn, and (2) a door-pin. It might
perhaps be translated the n~d of the
bolt.
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OLKaa-OVTa fL', aAA' EK¢EV~ETaL ~paKOVTlO1JS;

B~. uv OE TOVTO [3apEoos aV ¢EpOLS; 4>1. 0 yap eEOS
paVTEVOfLEVCfl fLo(JXP1JerEV EV ~EA¢OlS 7TOTE,

lJrav TLS EK¢VYll Ji, a7Toa-KA~vaL TOTE.

B~. :J'A7TOAAOll a1Torp07TaLE, ToD fLavTEvp.aTOS.

<ll I. re', aVTl{3oXro u', EK¢PES fLE, fLi] oLappayro.

B~. pa TOV IIoO"ELC'ro, ipLAOKAEooV, OVOE1TOTE "IE.

ip I. "' 8LaTpoo~ofLaL TOlVVV ooag TO OlKTVOV.

B~. aAA' OUK EXELS oOOVTas. 4>1. OlfJ-OL oElAaLos'
"" " " , ....!\ , l:. ' rh

7[WS av 0" a1ToKTELvalfLL; 7TooS; OOTE P.OL f,L-r0S

160

165

B.:l.
<1>1.

B~.

AA.

r! , , ...\, ,

07TWS raXLa-T , YJ 1TLvaKLOV TlfJ-rJTlKOV.

aVepOO7TOS OVTOS fLEya TL opacrElEL KaKov.

J1-a TOll ~{' OU oijr', aAA' a1To8oa-eaL {3ovAOjJ.aL

TOV (JlIOV ayoov aUTolcrL TOtS kaVe1JAlOLS·

lIovjJ.YJv[a yap Ea-TLV. B~. O(JKOVV KaV EYW
aUTOll a1To8oLjl1]V 8ijr' av; <I> I. OUX Wa-TrEp "I' EyW.
pa ~[', aAX' I1J1Elvov. aAAa TOll (JZ10V E~aYE.

orall .7TpO¢aerlV Ka()ij KEV, WS ElpooVLKroS,
~,' " , , ,,/,. B A ''\ ,\' , "LV aVTOV EK7TEJ1- 't' Etas. ~. al\/\ OUK Ea-1Taa-EV

TavTll y'. EYW yap ver(JOjl1JV TEXlIWfJ-EVOV.

aAX' Ela-LOOV J1-0L TOV OIlOV E~aYElv OOKro,
r! ')\ (, ~, , " /,. , '\07TWS av 0 yepwv I07 VE rrapaKv't' II 7TaI\LV.

170

175

157. ApaKoVTiaYjs] Apparently SOl1le
noted culprit. The name was not an
uncommon one at Athens.

161. "ArroAAov arrorporraLE] Berglel'
C0l11pareS Birds 61 "ArroAAov arroTporraLE,

TOV XaCTj1:rllJ.aros.. In such phrases as
"ArroAAov urroTporraLE, cHpaKAELs aAEglKaI<.E,

and the like, the epithet denotes the
attribute in respect of which the invoca
tion is made. urroCTKAijvaL, properly to
withel' a'way, die of htt-ngel', frequently
lueans simply to pel'ish. See Henlster-

huys on Lucian's 27th Dialogue of the
Dead, (7).

168. JLEya TL ~paCTElEL KaKov] ~P~v TL

KUK01l, KaKov TL rroLijCTat, are expressions
used infra 322, 340, ,vith reference to
that dicastic vengeance 'which Ph~lo

cleon's call for his rrwlIKLOv TLJLTJTLKOV

(cf. ad 106 supra) showed that he was
even now contenlplating.

171. vovJL1)via] EeO~ ryv 'Ae~lIYJ(nv EV
vovJ1-TJviq. rrLrrpuCTKEw.-Scholiast. Espe
cially were slaves bought and sold on that
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BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

What, shall Dracontides escape unpunished!
BDEL. What if he should? PHIL. Why once, when I consulted

The Delphian oracle, the God replied,
~ That I should wither if 3, man escaped me.

Apollo shield us, what a prophecy!
o let me out, or I shall burst, I shall.
No, by ·Poseidon! no, Philocleon, never!
o then by Zeus I'll nibble through the net.
You've got no teeth, my beauty. PHIL. Fire and fury!
How shall I slay thee, ho~l'? Give me a sword,
Quick, quick, or else a damage-cessing tablet.

BDEL. Hang it, he meditates some dreadful deed.
PHIL. 0 no, I don't: I only want to take

.A.nd sell the donkey and his panniers too.
'Tis the new moon to-day. BDEL. And if it is,
Cannot I sell them? PHIL. Not so well as I.

BDEL. No, but much better: drive the donkey out.
XANTH. How well and craftily he dropped the bait

To make you let him through. BDEL. But he caught nothing
That haul at least, for I perceived the trick.
But I will in, and fetch the donkey out.
No, no; he shan't come slipping through again.

day. In the Knights (43) Clean is repre
sented as a Paphlagonian slave, whonl
the Athenian Denlus had purchased Tfj

rrpOT€pC!- vovfJ-YjZliq. InAlciphron's Epistles
(iii. 38) a nlaster cOlnplains that a strong
lusty Phrygian slave ,vhonl he had pur
chased Tn EVn Kat viq, and had therefore
nan1ed N OVfJ-~lILO', was turning out a dead
loss ("Aap:npu CYJfJ-fa: cf. Acharnians 737),
sleeping like an EpiInenides, and eating
like four hedgers and ditchers; whilst
in Id. iii. 61 a ruined spendthrift bewails

the treatulent he receives fronl a mere
nov'l,f,S homo, the son (he understands)
of some barbaric 1110ther: ~KVe{~O~ olflat

~ KOAXiaoS' EV ZlEOfJ-YJZlLq. ECVVYjP.EZlYJSO.

174. Ka8ijKElJ] Dropped, let down, as
an anchor, a plulunlet, a fishing-line.
Here it is used in the last sense, and the
n1etaphor is continued in Bdelycleon's
answ·er. The Scholiast refers to the
proverb (Thesn1. 928) a{);1J f-!EV r; fJ-~pLZleO~

OVa€ZI €(TrrUUEV, and explains Tavrn by TTl

7rpoqxll.TH.
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Kav8mv, Tl KAa€l~; OTt 1r€'rrpaa-€l T~P.€POll;

{3rJ.8t(€ (JfiTTOV. Tl a-TEV€lS, €l /l.~ cp€P€l~

'08Va-a-Ea TLV' ;" ~A. al\I\Ct val p.a ~{a ¢ep€1.

KaTro 'Y€ TOVTOVL Ttl/ V1r08E8vKoTa.

TrOLOV; cpep' t8m/lal. aA. TOUTOVl. BA. TOUT/. Tl ~v ;

T{~ eI 1TOT', (1V()pro1T', ETEOV; <PI. OVTt~ v~ ~{a.

O~rl~ a-u; 7To8a1Tos; <1>1. >/I()aKos 'A1To8paa-l1T1T£8ou.

OiJrl~ pa TOV ~t' oU 'Tt xalp~a-Q)v 'YE uu.

v¢el\KE (JaTToll aVTov. 6J j.LLapooTaTos,

LV v1To8e8uKEv· rouT ~J1-0L'Y' 11l8aAAETaL

0/l.0LoTaTos KA1]TijpoS elvaL 1TCi>A{p.

el J1-~ p.' faa-EO' ~a-uX(J)S, lJ.aXOuj1.e()a.

1rep2 TOV p.aXEI. vfi>v 8ijTa; <I> I. 1TEpt (Jvou a-KLas.

1rov1]pOS el1ToPPro TEXll1]S Kat 7rapa(3oAo~.

180

185

190

179. KllVf}WV] Bdelycleon goes to the
door, and imnlediately returns with the
donkey. But his father has meanwhile
bethought hinl of the old Honleric legend,
and is clinging on beneath the ass, as
Odysseus clung on beneath the large
and fleecy ram to escape from the
blinded Cyclops. The ass nloves slo,vly
and heavily out, like the over-weighted
ram which bore the wily Ithacan. It
must be renlenlbered that in Hellenic
houses the stables were just inside the
hall-door. Vitruvius vi. 10, sec. 50 (ed.
Poleni). <"Vhen Marius was taken, as a
prisoner, to Fanl1ia's house inMinturnae,
TWV Ovpwv avoLxOELCTWV, ovos fv800EV l)(wpEL,
Plutarch, Marius, chap. 38.)

1~4. O~TLS] This was the nalne ·which
Odysseus assumed in the cave of Poly
phenlus, and which proved of essential
service in assisting his escape. The
story is told in the Ninth Book of

the Odyssey and in the Cyclops of
Euripides.

185. 'IA1rOapaUL1r1rlaov] 1rE1rAaKE TO 611op.a

lhTO TOU U'7foapuual.-Scholiast.

189. KATJT~pO~] KAYjTijpES OL KaAOVlIT€S

Els TO aLKOUTryptOV 1rUlITas. uYjp.alV€L aE ~

AEgLS Kat TOV J.LUpTvpa.-Scholiast. See
the note on 1408 infra. But conlparing
the passage before us with 1310 infra,
I cannot help suspecting that in the
Athenian slang of the period, a donkey
must have been sonletinles styled KA'YJT~P,

a caller, perhaps fron1 its loud discordant
bray.

191. 1rEpl ovov (1KLas] i. e. 1r~pl P'YJ~EVO~,

says the Scholiast. For OJ10V UKLU was a
proverbial expression, used by Sophocles~

Plato, Lucian, and other writers, to de
note the veriest trifle. The well-known
story fronl which it was derived is said
(and the anecdote is repeated by a
Scholiast here) to have been employed
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BDEL.

BDEI.le

PHIL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

Donkey, ,vhy grieve? at being sold to-day?
Gee up! why grunt and groan, unless you carry
Some new Odysseus there? XANTH. And, in good truth,
Here IS a fellow clinging on beneath.
Who? where? XANTH. Why here. BDEL. \Vhy what in the world is this?
",rho are you, sirrah? PHIL. Noman I, by Zeus.
Where from? PHIL. Fron1 Ithaca, son of Runaway.
N oman I promise to no good you'll be.
Drag him out there fron1 under. 0 the villain,
The place he had crept to ! N ow he seems to me
The very image of a sompnour's foal.
Come no~, hands off: or you and I shall fight.
Fight! what about? PHIL. About a donkey's shadow.
You're a born bad 'one, with your tricks and fetches.

'with great effect by Demost,henes before
an Athenian dicastery. He was defend
ing a prisoner on a capital charge, and
observed that the judges were listless
and inattentive. Thereupon he said,
"Gentlemen, I have an anlusing tale to
tell you. A 111an hired an ass to take
hilTI from Athens to l\legal'a. The sun
was so hot at noon that he got oft' and
sat dO'wn beneath the shadow of the ass.
The driver objected. 'What, nlan,' cried
the traveller, 'did I not hire your ass for
the day?' 'Ay truly,' replied the driver,
, to carry but not to shelter you.' Each
party insisted on his view of the bargain,
neither ,vould give 'way, and finally they
went to law about it." The orator ceased,
but the judges clamoured to know the
result of the dispute. " \Vhat ! " ,said
Deluosthenes, reascending the benla,
" are ye so interested in a dispute about
a donkey's shadow (lJ1rfp Ol/OV O"KLQS-), and

yet in a Inatter of life and death (vrrip
tvx~s) ,viII not even take the trouble
to listen?" However, to ll1Y ll1ind the
notoriety of the proverb strongly nlili
tates against the literal accuracy of the
anecdote. (Archippus, a Conlic Poet,
contemporary with Aristophanes, wrote
a Play under the naHle of~'Ovov fT/au.)

192. 7rOpPev r€xv1]!)] 7rOppev involves 'the
notion of an advance for'ward; and, when
used ,vith a genitive, 111ay luean eithel'
, 'far advanced in," or " far advanced

j1YYin." It is quite possible therefore
that 7fOPPev 7""€XV1]S nlight signify, as
Mitchell says, far advanced in artifice.
But on the whole I agree with the
Scholiast, and the general body of conl
nlentatol's, in taking it as equivalent to
aT€XVws-. The expression is of course
applied not to Philocleon (,vho is full of
tricks, T€)(VW/LEVOS-, supra 176), but to his
7rOvTJPLa, ,vhich is not artificial, but natural
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SA.
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, "A/' 'i\,\' , ";' e 'EyW 1TOV1JPO~; OU p.a l, a 1\ OUK OLer a uv

lIVV p.' /JvT apLa-70V· ai\i\' f(jro~, 8rav ¢aYn~

vrroyaurpLov YEPOV70~ ~XLaUTLKOVe

&JOEL TOll lJvov Kat cravTov El~ 7~V olKLav.

6l gvv8LKaUTaL ~al KAEWV, aflVllarE.

Ev80v KEKpaXeL 7ijS ()vpa~ KEKAEL(J"f'EV'YJSe

&JOEL (J"V 7rOAXOV~ Trov X£OOOll rrpos 7~V ()vpav,

Kat T~V {3aAavov EjJ,f3aAAE 7TaALV El~ TOV flOX AOV,

Kat, TV 80Kp rrpo(J"O€lS, TOV oi\flov 701/ flEyav

avva-aS' it 7TP0(J"KVAL€ 1'. ~n. ofpOL 8€[AaLo~e

1To8EV 1TOT' Efl7TE1rTOJKE flOL TO {3w'Atov ;

f(100~ I1vwOev P.VS EVE(3aAE (JO£ 1rOOEV.

f':f)~; au fla ~{', aAi\' IrrroovDflEv6s TtS OVTO(Jl

InTO TWV KEpafl£owv ~ALa(JT~~ opo¢£as.

OrpOL KaK08alp(})V, O"TpOV()OS all~p- Y[YIIETat e

EK1T'T~(],ETaL. ?TOV 7TOV 'crT! pOL TO 8£KTVOV;

crov (ToD, rraALV (JOV. V~ ~i' ~ flOt KP€lTTOV ~ II

T1JpElll ~KtWIl1JV allTl TOVTOV TOV rrarp6s. -

195.

200

205

210

and genuine. aVK £lITO TEXVYJ~ TLVO~ 1rovYJPo~

Ei, says the Scholiast, ova' urro !J.f:AETfjr;,
£lAAa ¢vCJf{. rrapa{joAo~ is "desperate,
reckless.' ,

195. v1foyaCJrpwv] Bdelycleon had
likened the old 111an to the foal of an
ass, and called hin1 1r01JYJpo~, which Philo
cleon understands in the sense of corrupt
tainted n1eat (AEyOVUL Tl,lIE~ KalITovYJpa KpEa
£lVTL TOU (Tarrp(i.-Scholiast), and retorts,
"'Vait till yOLl taste 111y tJ1royaa'fpw1J."
For the stuffed paunch of an ass 1vas
accounted a delicacy at Athens.

197. KAEWV] So infra 409 the gV1J~L

KaU'fat, preparing for battle, at once send
for aid to Cleon, their powerful patron
(0 K1]&E}-tWV, infra 242). And so conversely

in Knights 255, the great de111agogue
hirnself, on the first approach of danger,
SU1111110ns his friends and supporters,
the dicasts, to stand by hiln in tl'le
inlpending conflict.

201. Tn aOKcf 7TpouBEl~] TllV aOKOV would
no doubt, as the Scholiast ren1arks,
afford a n10re natural and easy construc
tion; but 7Tpoa-BEh seenlS to be used in
transitively or with T~]J Bvpav undel~stood,

1naking fast with the bea1n. Dobree
renders it, "And putting the door to,
with the beanl against it, roll the great
lnortar to the foot of the bealu." The
floXAo) or bar which, since line 154, had
been ren10ved to perluit the egress of the
donkey, is to be replaced in its natural
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PHIL. Bad! 0 my gracious! then you don't know yet
How good I am: but ,vait until you taste
The seasoned paunchlet of a prime old judge.

BDEL. Get along in, you and your donkey too.
PHIL. °help me fellow-dicasts: help n1e, Cleon !
BDI£L. Bellow ,vithin there when the door is shut.

Now pile a heap of stones against the door,
And shoot the door-pin hon1e into the bar,
And heave the beam athw'art it, and roll up,
Quick, the great mortar-block. Sos. (Starting.) Save us! what's that?
'V-hence fell that clod of dirt upon my head?

XANTH. Belike some mouse dislodged it fro111 above.
Sos. A n10use? 0, no, a rafter-haunting dicast,

Wriggling about behind the tiling there.
BDEL. Good lack! the U1an is changing to a sparro\v.

Sure, he'll fly off: where, where's the casting-net?
Shoo! shoo there! shoo! 'Fore Zeus, 'twere easier work
To g·uard Scione than a sire like this.

position across the door, and the {3ai\avos
shot through it into the socket behind.
Then the aOKOS or bean1 (a large tilnber
prop, usually called the avn{3(irrys or
Resister) is to be fixed against it; and,
finally, the great OAjlOS is to be rolled up,
as a support to the OOKOS.

202. OfJl-Ol OELAaLOs] As they are still
securing the door, Sosias is startled by
son1ething falling upon his head. Philo
clean has in fact shifted his position, and
has now en1erged like a (J"rpov()os; upon
the top of the house.

206. opoepiasJ This was the special
epithet of a race of snakes, which in
fested the rafters and roofs of Greek
houses. Hesychius s.v.; Pollux vii,

segln.120; Eustathius on Odyssey ii. 387.
The Scholiast's idea that the epithet was
applied to Inice as 'well as to snakes
See111S to be quite groundless, and is pro
bably derived fron1 a faulty interpreta
tion of the passage before us. Conz
suggests that there is a pun in the word
~ALrl(J"r~s, " quod sU111i possit de serpente
apricante," but he forgetR that the sun
has not yet risen.

210. ~KLWV1]V] Scione, 011 the peninsula
of Pallene, was at the tin1e closely be
sieged by a large Athenian force. The
siege had been comn1enced in the pre
ceding year; a 'wall of circul11vallation
had been drawn around the doonled
tovvn; and its inhabitants wer~ cllt off
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~ r\ ~, '0' , IJ '
~u.iJ. ayE JlVlI, E1TEL 1] TOVTOVL U€UOJJl]Kajl€lI,

KOVK '1.uO' lJ1T(i)~ 8La8v~ &v ~J.LaS ETl AaOOl,

T[ OUK a1TEKOLjL~e1JjlElI OUOV OUOll UTtA1]V;

B A ' "i\' ";" , 'rf t. '" ' tf.u.. a/\ . J 00. 1TOVl]P, 1]f;0UUlll O/\lYOV VUTEPOV

01 gvvoLKauTai. 1TapaKaAofjJ!TE~ TOVTOVl 215

TOV 1TaTEpa. ~n. rt AEYEl~; aAAa vvv tJpOpos {3a{)vs.

Bd. v~ TOJ! dt', atE yoDv aJ!EuT~KauL VVII.

ills a1TO J.L€(]'{J)1I VVKTrov yE 1TapaKaAovu dEL,
AVXVOVS EXOVTES Kat jlLVVp{(OVTES fLEA1J

apxalojlEAlul8rovoppvvlxfJpaTa, 220

fro111 all conu11unication ,vith the outer
world. Yet they held out for two years;
and the summer of 421 B. c. ,vas far ad
vanced before they were reduced to sur
render. The story of this little town,
its bright hopes and tragical end, is one
of the saddest episodes in the pages of
Thucydides.

213. OcrOll 8crov O"TLA1]V] The double
b(TOV here seenlS mainly due to the
drowsiness of the speaker, though o(Jov

bcrov, in til1le, acquired a distinct 111ean
ing of its own: £TL '"yap flLKPOV ouov bcrov,

olpxoflfVOS ~~EL, KaL ov XPOVl.EL· 0 ~f O[KaLo~

IK 1iLa-THiJS '~creTal..-Hebrews x. 37. Ad
hnc 1nodictf/)n aliquantult~m, q1f/i ventur1lS
est veniet, et non tardabit: jrustus at!Jtem
'metts exfide vivet. So Isaiahxxvi.20, LXX.
",Vith O"TLAYjV, "a drop of sleep," compare
the taKaS apyvplov of Peace 121, and the
"gutta argenti" of Plautus, Pseudolus
i. 4.4.

216. opBpos (3aBvf;] The dinl twilight
that precedes the da,vn. Plato in the
Protagoras reckons it as a part of the
night-season, TryS 1fapE'A8ov(J"1]) VVKTO~ Tav

T1]U't, £TL {3aelos op8pov, 310 A. The phrase
is used again by Plato (Crito, ad init. :

the two passages frOl11 Plato are cited by
Mitchell) ; by St. Luke (Evang. xxiv. 1) ;
by Theocritus (Epithalanliun1 Helenae
14); and by other ,vriters. Mr.Calverley~

in his pleasant version of Theocritus, is
Inisled by the ordinary meaning of (3aBvs
into translating opf]po~ {3aev~ " deep into
the day." But the epithet {3aBvs implies
that the thick dullness of night has not
yet yielded to the clear transparency of
day. So 'when the shades of evening are
closing and deepening into night it is
EO"7fEpa (3ueeLa (St. Ohrys. Hom. in 1 Cor.
xii. 105 0, xxi. 186 E; Lucian, Quonl0do
Hist. Scrib. 28, de Gallo 8; Achilles
Tatius ii. 18; Heliodorus v. 21); night
itself is Vt/~ (ja8E'ia (Plutarch, de Pyth.
Orac. ad init.; Sylla, chap. 30; Helio
dorus viii. 12; St. Chrys. Honl. in Ron1.
xxiv. 697 C) ; and in the depth or dead of
night ':ve are EV {3a8vn:Tll VVKTl (St. Chrys.
Hon1. x in Matt. 146 C). (Coll1pare l\tIac
beth's (iii. 2) description of evening:

Light thickens; and the cro\v
Makes wing to the rooky ,vood.)

That it was still dark is plain from the
ensuing scene.
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Sos. Well but at last we have-fairly scared hinl in,
He can't slip out, he can't elude us now,
So why not slumber just a-just a-drop?

BDEL. Slumber, you rogue! ,vhen in a little while
His fellow-justices will come this way
Calling him up. Sos. Why sir, 'tis twilight yet.

BDEL. Why then, by Zeus, they are very late to-day.
Soon after midnight is their usual time
To come here, carrying ligh~s, and warbling tunes
S\veet-charming-old-Sidono-Phrynichean

33

219. fLlVVplCoVT€S fLEA1]] For old nleD,
as they walked together through the
streets of Athens, used frequently to
chant in chorus some favourite and
popular old song. This was especially
the habit of country people who chanced

to be abiding in the city. And Praxa
gora in the Ecclesiazusae, 277, 278, when
training her female conspirators to pass
off as men, instructs them to do the
like:

{3aO[(ET' 400vaaL p.tAos
7rpEa{3vTLlcov Tt, 70V 'Tp07rOV jJ.Lj-tOVj-tEVUt

TOV TWV (rYPol/t(j)V.

220. aPXQw}J.EAL(rt.aCJ)JlO¢pV1JLx~paT(l] composiny of tnnes; and he was bef01~e

"Charrning old songs froll1 the Phoenis- Aeschylus [Schol. on ~"'rogs 910]. 'Tis a
sae of Phrynichus.'1 Phrynichus was problem of Aristotle's [Probl. xix. 31]
the favourite tragedian of the Athenian Why did Phr~ynichus make "nore songs
stage, until in his later years he ,vas than any tragedian now-a-days? And
somewhat eclipsed by the rising splen- he answers it, Was it because at that
dour of Aeschylus. His tragedies were tin~e the songs (sung by the chorus) in
of a lyrical character, full of dance and t1"agedies were n~any mOire than the ve1"ses
song. The actor said little, but the (spoken by the actors)? "-Bentley, Dis
chorus poured forth luelodyafter melody, sertations on Phalaris, sec. xi. (Some of
strung together like beads on a neck- Bentley's renlarks on Phrynichus have
lace: see Frogs 910-15. "Phrynichus, so important a bearing on the Wasps
says the Scholiast on this place, had a that I have given them in full at the
rnighty nan~e for making of songs: and end of the Play.) The songs of Phryni
in another place, He was admired, says chus are repeatedly mentioned by Aris
he, for the making of songs [Scho!. tophanes, and always in terlllS expi>essive
on Birds 750]; they c'ry him up for the of the warmest admiration: cf. info 269 ;

D
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OrS €KKaAOVvTat TOVTOV. ~n. OUKOVV, ~V 8en,
1]81] 1fOT aVTOVS TOts A{(JOLS ~aAA~uopEV.

Bd. aAA', 3> 1f6v1]pe, TO yEVOS 1jv TtS 0Py{u17
,,... , " Ll' t1 rk""

TO Tmv yEpOVTrov, EUo OpOLOV UYJ1]KLlf·
" ", ,,..., rk'EXOVUt yap Kat KeVTpov EK T1]S OU'rUOS
't.' ? .... , ,0f;VTaTOV, cp KEVTOUUL, Kat KEKpayoTES

Tr1]8WUL Kat {3aAAouuLlI ifJU1T€P ¢eta'Aol.
~ n 'rh" , "'\ 'Ll "
~.J.L. p.1] -rPOVTLU17S· Eall E:yco I\LOOV~ EXro,

TrOAAOOll 8LKaUTOOll U¢1]Ktav 8taUKE8ro.

xo. XOOpEt, 1fp6{3atll' eppropEvOOS. 6> KropLa, {3pa8611EtS;
, , A " " ,...." '\ '\' ";' 6' t' ,p.a TOV ~t , au P.EVTOt 'lTpO TOU 'Y, al\/\ '1JU lp.as KVVELOS'

, 8' , ",... X '8 Q!' ~?lIvvt E KpEtTTOOll EUTt uov apLva 1JS tJaot~ Elll.

6> ~Tpvp68rop€ KOV(JUAEV, {3eATtuT€ uU1I81KauTooll,

Evepyl81]s ~p7 €UT{ 1TOV 'vTaiJ(J', ~ Xa(31)s 0 <PAVEVS;

225

230

Birds 749 ; Thesm. 164-6; Frogs 1299.
In the Birds he is likened to a bee,
eulling from the music of the nightin
gale the sweets of immortal "Song: a
silnile which, it must be confessed, is
strongly in favour of reading -1l€At- for
-jL€A1]- in the second ljmb of the C0111
pound word here; and indeed the read
ing has much to reco111mend it, and is
'Supported byveryconsiderable authority.
(And it is adopted in the present edition.
In the earlier the MS. -jL€ATJ- was re
tained.) The Phoenissae was probably
~cted about fifty-five years before the
Wasps; and was therefore first witnessed
by the chorus in that fresh early youth
(see note on 236 infra) when the mind is
most susceptible, and the memory 1110st
retentive. It was similar in plot to the
Persae of Aeschylus (see Bp. Blon1field's
preface to the latter Play), and derived

its name fronl a chorus of Sidonian
damsels, who doubtless poured forth a
succession of plaintiveand tenderthreno
dies over their sailor relatives who had
fallen in the battle of Salamis. Very few
fragments of the Phoenissae remain:
the Scholiast here gives two, Kat ~t~rovoS'

rrpOAtrrOuua TOV vaov, and ~L~O>VL·OV dUTU

AL1rOUua. See Wagner's Fragm. Trag.
Graec. vol. iii, p. 8, and Muller's Litera
ture of Greece xxi. 7.

222. TO'i~ A{()OLS' {3aAA.~UOttfV] There
were plenty of stones all ready to their
hand, see 199 supra. But as to {3aAA~

UOIl€V, Bdelycleon relninds him that the
dicasts also (jUAAOVULV (inf. 227), though
in a different n1anner.

230. XOPO~] The actors withdraw to
their original positions, and after a short
pause the CHORUS make their appear
ance. ol TOU Xopou aAA~AOts eYKEA€VOJlfVOL
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SOS.

Wherewith they call him out. Sos. And if they conle,
Had we not better pelt them with some stones?
Pelt them, you rogue! you might as well provoke
A nest of wasps as anger these old men.
Each wears beside his loins a deadly sting,
Wherewith they smite, and on with yells and cries
They leap, and strike at you, like sparks of fire.
Tnt, never trouble, give nle but some stones,
I'll chase the biggest wasps-nest of them all.
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both to this l11etre and to the long
Aristophanic lines.

231. ifLuS KIJ1lftos] This may mean
either'; a dog's leash or a dog-skin strap.
The former interpretation is adopted by
Schneider (Index Graecitatis in Xen.
Opusc. s.v. t}lus) and Mitchell; the latter
by the Scholiasts, Elmsley (at Ach. 724),
and the Commentators generally. And
the analogy of f36fLoS (f30EoLCTLV LfLual,V,
Homer's Iliad xxiii. 324), TavpfLos (of
tough bull's-hide) and the like, seems to
nle almost conclusive in favour of the
latter interpretation.

232. XapLVa~1Js] On the names KooJllas

and XapLVaa1JS see note at Peace 1142.
Conthyle and Phlya are two Attic
demes, the former seldolTI, the latter
very frequently, lnentioned in ancient
writers. 'EurL nov 'vravBa; Is he any
where he're ?

,CHORUS. Step out, step out, my comrades stout: no loitering, Comias, pound along,
You're shirking now, you used, I vow, to pull as tough as leathern thong,
Yet now, with ease, Charinades can walk a brisker pace than you.
Ho! Strymodore of Conthyle, the best of all our dicast crew,
lIas old Euergides appeared, and Chabes too from Phlya) pray?

rryv IIapoaov 71"OI.OVVrat.-Scholiast. They
.are dressed up to resemble Wasps, and
are armed with formidable stings. In
their youth they had fought bravely for
Athens, but now they are decrepit
necessitous old men, earning a scanty
Stlbsistence by their dicastic pay. The
Coryphaeus is Inustering his troop, and
,exhorting them, by every argq.ment he
,can suggest, to quicken their palsied
footsteps. They pick their way slowly
on, their sons carrying lanterns by their
side; and everywhere the contrast be
tween their public self-importance and
dOUlestic penury is sharply and vividly
brought out. And their entrance is
made, not to the brisk trochaic move
ll1ent, but to a slow, halting measure,
the iambic tetrameter catalectic. In the
translation, to avoid the necessity of a
"double rhynle, I have added a syllable

D 2
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, d' t.\ l' ' '\ , "'" " " , e.7Tap€UU , 0 01] I\Ol7TOV Y ET EUTlV, a1T1Ta1Tat 1Ta7Talaf;'
tf{3 , I . ( ", B /. / C. "'"1] 1J~ EK€LV1J~, 1]VLK EV U~aVTUp f;vv1JflEV

¢POVPOf)VT' Eyro TE Kat uv' K~ra 1TEpl1TaroVVTE VVKTrop
,,' / '\ l' '\ d' " ,\'.1,. 'tl,\

T1J~ apT07T(i)l\lOO~ l\auovT EKI\E'I' af1€V TOV OI\JlOV,

K;;O' fit0p.€v ToD KOpK6pov, KaTaux{uavTE~ avr6v.

aAi\' EyKOV&pEV, 6Jv8PE~, ooS' ~<TTaL AaX1JTt VVV[·

(j[P.f3AOV BE' ¢a<Tt XP1Jp.arrov ~X€tv l17TavrE~ avr6v.

X6E S' ovv KAEroV 0 K1J8EP.~V rjJlLv e¢E&' ev iJp'f
tf" ('...... '"...... ,
1]KElV EXOVTa~ 1Jp.~P(f)V opY1JV rplrov 7TOV1Jpav

235

240

235. 1rupEu8', 8 o~ AOL1rOV] 0 EUTlll V1rO
AOl1rOV ~p.oov TfKOJlEV. orov TO AOt1rOV Kat TO

A€ltavov TOV UtJUT~p.aTOS ~f-tOOV (of our
corps) 1rUPECTTLV.-Scholiast.

236. BvCavTlcp] All the ll1ilitary re
miniscences of the chorus go back to the
heroic times which culn).inated in the
victories of Cimon about half a century
before. The capture of Byzantium (Thuc.
i. 94), the conquest of Naxos (infra 355,
Thuc. i. 98), and the storming of many
cities of the Medes (infra 1098), all
belong to those last splendid efforts of
Panhellenic patriotism.

239. TOV KOpICOpOV] This is thought to
be the anagallis a1"vensis of Linnaeus,
our pimpernel. The genitive is in accord
ance with the Attic usage, of which such
phrases as KarEaya TOV Kpavlov are perhaps
the most familiar exan1ples; KaL Tovro
,ATTUCOV, says the Scholiast on Lucian's
Timon 48, ClVTOl. 'Yap aEl. €1rt 1J€POVS €l&:,8aul
A€'YEtll, "l¢a'Yov TOV aprov," "E1rWV TOV

otvov." O~TroS' o~v Kat " I<UT€uya TOV Kpavlov."

Cf. infra 1428. On the succeeding words,
l<aTaUXLuavTES' aVTov, the Scholiast rightly
observes, TOV 8Xp.oJl 8T/AOJlOTI., OU yap TOV

I<0PI<0POll. The BAiLor, which here probably

Ineans the BVEla CTTP0,,/YUAT/ (Clouds .676),
wherein bread was kneaded, was cut up
by the young freebooters into uxL(al. or
firewood. These stern administrators of
the law are as pleased to recount the
lawless feats of their youth as was,
Justice Shallow in Shakespeare's· King
Henry the Fourth. See infra 354.

240. EUTUl AUX1]7l] ~ alKT/, ~ TI./l6>pla r

q rOLOVTOll Tl, says the Scholiast. The
mysterious vagueness of the language
luakes it all the more impressive.
Laches, a rude gallant soldier of the
Lamachus type, had been dispatched
with twenty ships to Sicily, 427' B. C.,

nearly five years before the date of the'
Wasps. The expedition was sent out in
answer to the memorable embassy from
Leontini, of which the sophist Gorgias..
had been the rhetorical spokesman (Dio
dorus xii. 53; Plato, Hippias Major
282 B), and to which Aristophanes in the
Parabasis of the Acharnians (636-40) is.
supposed to refer; but the commanders
were instructed to take advantage of
any opening which might increase the'
influence of Athens and tend to the ulti
mate subjugation of Sicily (Thuc. iii. 86)..
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.A..h! here it strains, the poor renlains, alas! alas! alack the day,
Of that mad set, I mind it yet, when once we paced our llight1y round,
In years gone by, both you and I, along Byzantium's: ,vall, 'and found
And stole away the baker's tray, and sliced it up, and chopped it well,
A merry blaze therewith to raise, and so we cooked our pimpernel.
On, on again, with might and main: for Laches' turn is come, to-day:
Quick, look alive, a splendid hive of wealth the fellow's got, they say.
A.nd Cleon too, our patron true, enjoined us each betimes to bring
Of anger sore, an ample store, a good three day~' provisioning:

Laches, however, effected little in this
respect; and two years later he ,vas
superseded by Pythodorus (Thuc. iii.
115): ElKOS vov, says the Scholiast, JLETa

KA1J{}ijvaL aVTov E7r',. rqv KpLCTLV ~~ vi/v 0
K(j)JLLKOS P.VYJJLOVEVEL. Such was certainly
the fate of his successors, who were fined
or banished for accepting bribes (Thuc.
iv. 65). And there can indeed be no
doubt that Aristophanes is here alluding
to a real historical incident, and that
Laches was in fact accused by Cleon of
peculation in his comnland; his real
offence being, according to our poet,
that although he had luade "a pot of
luoney" (ULJL{3Aov XPfJIU1T(j)':), he had not
admitted his accuser to a share of his
gains. Compare Knights "438-40. The
charge, however, appears to have 111ade
but little imp;L"ession; for we find Laches,
soon after hIS recall fronl Sicily, and
thenceforward to the end .of his life,
holding a high and honourable position
in the 4-thenian Republic. It was he
who, in the spring of 423 B. c., a year
before the date of the Wasps, was put
forward to move the confirmation by the
Assenlbly of the one year's 'truce with

the Spartans (Thuc. iv. 118); for who~e
military prowess he seems to have enter
tained a profound respect (Plato, Laches,
chap. 6) ; and five years afterwards he
fell fighting against them in the battle of
Mantinea, a battle disastrous, but no way
inglorious, to the Athenian arms (Thuc.
v. 61, 74). We shall have by and by,
in burlesque, a full account of the trial
oKAE(j)V KaTa TOU AaX1JToS, and the reader
is referred to the notes there for a further
consideration of the life and character of
Laches.

242. EV &p~] Betimes. Richter, whose
work is full of the nl0st unaccountable
blunders, assigns, apparently with ap
probation, to XOES the gloss TaXEW5:,
which the Scholiast of course intended
for I v E1>pq.. The ,vords of the Scholiast
are c:.,pa aE vuv oUX 0 KaLpo~, uAAa TaxE(j)~.

243. ~JL€Pipv rpL6Jv] In the ordinary
proclanlation which called out soldiers for
active service, they were required to bring
with thenl "three days' rations" (fJK€LV
EXOlJTaS lTLTl' ~fLEP6JlI TpLWlJ). See the note
on Peace 312. The phrase opyryv 7T'ov1Jpav

recurs in Lysistrata 1023. And with
fJALKES in verse 245 compare inf. 728.
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E1T' aUTOV, OOS KOAropevovs d>v ~8{K1JU~V. aAAcl
{\ ";' {\ t'~ ,( , , ()U1TEUO(i)PEV, rovopES l]l\tKES, 7TptV TJpEpaV yEVEU ale

XOOpropEJI, lipa TE Tip AVXVp 7TaVT1J 8taUKOtroopEV,
, '() , {\' ('" , 1\'p1J 1TOV At evil TtS Ep11'0VWII 1Jpas KaKOV Tt vpau'{/.

ITA. Tall 1T'1'(AolI, Cb 1TaTEp 7TaTEp, TOUTOVL ¢vAagat.

XO. Kapepos xapa()ell VVII Aa{3wv Tall AVXVOV 7Tp6{3vuov.

TIA. OllK, aAAcl TeeSt pOL 80Koo TOil AVXVOV 7Tpo{3VUELV.

XO. Tl Sf} paedJlI Tif> 8aKTvAq) T~V (JpuaAA£S' WeEtS,
KaL TaVTa TOUAa{ov (T'TraV{(OVTOS, 3>v61JTE ;

ou yap 8aKVEt rl, Srav SE'{/ T{pLOV 1TpLaa()al.

ITA. Ei V~ at' al)(}LS Kov8vAOLS VOV(}ET~(J'E()' ~pas,
, Q" , ,\' J! J! 1" , ,a1TOUtJ€UaVTES TOVS I\VXVOVS a1TlpEV OlKao auroe

245

255

AVXVOV 1rpofropaK6JS 'lI'TJAOV. 1"0 ae P.€TPOV EV
TEUBEV ~'AAa~fv. EO-1"t yap p,tKToV, uV1ITEBev
€I<. Tf lap,{3tKOV atp.€1"pOV aKaTaA~KTOV, Kat

IBvepaAAtKov. 0 oe IBvepa'AAos TpoxaiK~V

uv(vylav EXEt lJlP.ETpOV fJpaXVKa1"(IAT}KTOV,

1"OVTEUTI. TpE'iS Tpoxalov~. The metre is
illustrated by Hephaestion, chap. xv.
(On compound or disjointed Inetres,1rEpl
d(jvvapT~TO>v) fron1 Euripides himself,

247. AlBrov] See n~te on 222 supra. easily corrupted into the two MS. read
The MSS. and editions vary between ings than either of them into the other;
Aa()WIJ and AlBos; but I have adopted and (2) because Aristophanes may well
Reisig's compromise of "'Al()rov on two be Inimicking some such passage as
grounds, (1) because it would be more those to which Reisig refers.

WS &v 1TpOV'fpfVV.q(JO) (JTt[30V,
p,~ TIS TrOALTWV EV Tp[{3r:p cj>avTfi(ETat (Eur. Phoen. 92).
;)pa, epvAa(J(Jov, p,-q TtS EV (JTtl3cp I3porfiw (Iph. in Taur. 67).

See note on 3 supra. And as to the And the nletre changes from the ordinary
phrase KaK01l Tt apaun see the note on 168 iambic tetrameter catalectic to a C0111

supra. pound iambo-trochaic, comlnonly called
248. The lights begin to gro\v dim. the fourteen-syllable Euripidean ll1etre :

~-I u - \ ~-I v-II -u I-V I-~

The change consists merely in the ab
straction of the first syllable of the fifth
foot of the iambic tetrameter. Thus,
if in the line X&>PEt, 'lI'p6{3au/ EPPWjLEvros. II
6> KooJLia, {3paaVVftS; we omit the 6>, we
leave the first iambic dimeter complete;
but the second is converted into a tro
chaic dimeter- brachy-catalectic, or ithy
phallic nleasure, Kro/Lta (3paovvfts. The
Scholiast says, 1ra'i~ Tt~ 1rporryovp,EvoS UETU

rE9Jo~ Tjvtx3 ITr1Tf5Tas !l E~tA.aJ1tfEv a(JT~p,
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Boy.

CHOR.

Boy.

CHOR.

On all the man's unrighteous plans a vengeance well-deserved to take.
Come, every dear and tried compeer, come, quickly come, ere morning break;
And as yon go, be sure you throw the light arottnd on every side;
Lest somewhere' nigh a stone may lie, and we therefrom be damnified.
o father, father, here's some mud! look sharp or in you'll go.
Pick up a stick, and trim the wick, a better light to show.
Nay, father; with my finger, thus, I choose to trim the lamp.
How dare you rout the wick about, you little wasteful scamp,
And that with oil so scarce? but no, it don't disturb your quiet,
However dear the oil may be, when I have got to buy it.
If with your knuckles once again you 'monish us, I swear
We'll douse the light, and take to flight, and leave you floundering there"

and from Callimachus,

~'EVEO'T' 'A7T6AAC1JV TfjJ xop~· II T7]> AVpTjS al!ovC1J,
Ka~ TWV 'EPWTC1JV Y(J06p.Tjv· /I EO'Tl ,,' 'A</>pooLTa.

Di·. Barham, in his edition of Hephaestion, p. 227, translates the latter couplet in
the same llletre :

Apollo surely '8 in the choir: hark, the lyre resounding.
And there too I the Loves discern; there too Aphrodite.

An exactly siluilar metre (iaulbic tetra
Ineter changing to Euripidean) is em
ployed in exactly silnilar circumstances
in the Lysistrata, 254-9 and 266-74.
The most familiar specinlens of conl
pound metres are in the Odes and Epodes
of Horace, e. g. Odes i. 4, Epodes xi,
xiii; and Bentley's notes on the former
epode contain an admirable dissertation
on the subject. The MSS. and early
editions, by interpolating a small par
ticle or other harmless monosyllable,
have converted nlany of these lines into
ordinary iambic tetranleters catalectic,
as e. g. TOV 1f7JAOV, 3> 1TllTf=p, 7TllTEp, ~y

TOVTOVL epvAagat. And these intruding
syllables were not thoroughly weeded

out until the tinle of Brunck.
251. TL a~ p.aBwv] WS TOV rrat8lJs Trf

aaKTvAq,> €TrUTTraUafLEVOU TO €AAVXVWV, Kat.
€1J TOCTOVTqJ €AaLOV EKXVelvTOS, els roov rrpHF

(jVTroV as KalrraT~p ~V TOU TraLalov a'YavaKT~ ....
uas K.OVaVAOVS aVT4) alaroCTLv.-Scholiast.

253. aaKVEL] ov _yap AVTrEL ue TO EAaLOV'
7rOAAOV TrtrrpauKop.eVOll· OU 'Yap aUTOS ayo-·
pa{E lS.-Scholiast.

255. oLKa?J' aUToL] (The lall1ps will go·
out, and the boys will go home; and the
old men will beleftflounderingin thenlire
like an uTrayas. The uTTuyuS is our fran-·
colin, a bird of the partridge class, which
delights in humid and marshy spots. See:
the !ntroduction to the Birds, p. Iv.)
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1<1l71'ElT' furos Ell 'TCf (Y/(6rC/? TOVTOVL UT€P1J6€lS

TOll Trf]AOV /jJ(J'1TEP aTTaya~ Tvp(3auEl~ {3a8{(mv.

XO. ~ p~V EY~ (TOU Xa'TEpOVS pE{(OVaY KOXa(ro.

aAA' OVTO(]'{ pOL (36p{3opo~ ¢a{lI€TaL 7raTOvlITt·

KOiJl( E(],()' 81Tror OUX ~P€prov TETTaprov TO 1TAEtuTOV

iJ8rop aV~YKa{ro~ EXEL TOV (}€OV 7Totfj(]'at.

E1TEllTl yovlI TOto-LlI AVXVDLS DVrDLl. J.n}K1JT€~·

eptA€£ 8', 8Tav TOVT' il, 1TOl€tV V€TOV paAL(]'Ta.

8ElTat 8E Kat TOOV Kap7rlproll I1TTa Jl~ '(],Tl 7Tppa

260

258. KOAU(W] EV TciJ atl<au'C'1]pLt::;> a1]AoV
oTt.-Scholiast. The word is used of
judicial punishments supra 244, infra
406, 927, &c.

259. uA.A.' OVTOlT[ po/, {3op(jopo~] The
state of affairs is even worse than the
boy had led thenl to believe. It is not
mere 1rTJXO~, mttd, it is absolute {3op{3opo~,

filth, on which they find thenlselves
treading. The aA-AU points to this, and at
the same tinle marks the transition from
their dreanls of public self-inlportance
to the petty needs and discomforts of
their daily life. And there is not the
slightest excuse for Hermann's strange
proposal to change {36p8opo~ into papp,a

po~, a proposal which he attempts to
justify by such reasoning as this: "At
quomodo hic senex, altero ut lutum vita
ret monito, dXXa dicere potuit ~ quonlodo,
quod gravius est, si et ipse se in luto
incedere sentiat, non pluisse potius quanl
intra quartum dienl futurum esse plu
viunl dicere 1"-De Choro Vesp. p.7.
Such arguments as these are really un
deserving of serious consideration. It is
fronl the state of the I:UllpS, and not
from the state of the roads, that the

weather prognostics are drawn; and the
Kat with which the succeeding verse
commences shows that the impending
rain will be a continuation of, and not
a departure fronl, the present position
of affairs.

260. ~fLEPWV TfTTllpCiW TO 7rXE£<TTQJI]

Within four days at the farthest. EtUW

~fLfPWV TE(TlTllPWV 7ravTro~ VETO~ yLvETut.

Scholiast. To these feeble old luen,
painfully groping their way along the
streets in the dim and uncertain twilight,
the condition of those streets from day to
day was a matter of no small importance.
A loose stone might cripple one of their
number (supra 247, cf. infra 275); a wet
puddle nlight cause them discomfort
through the 'whole sitting of the court.
At present their prospects in this respect
are unusually gloomy. They are already
floundering in "the poached filth that
floods the l11iddlestreet"; and the thieves
in the lamp-wicks afford a sure augury,
that yet more rain will fall within a very
few days. Such genitives as ~JLEP6JV TET

T(lpWV are constantly used (probably with
/VTO~ understood), to signify within the
cI-~ace of. Cf. Hdt. ii. 115 m~TOV a; (j€ Kat
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Then wading on without the lamp in dal'kness, I'll be bound
You'll stir and splash the mud about, like snipes in marshy ground.

CHOR. Ah, greater men than you, my boy, 'tis often mine to beat.
But, ~less me, this is filth indeed I feel beneath my feet:
Ay, and within four days from tbis, or sooner, it is plain,
God will send down upon our town a fresh supply of rain:
So dense and thick around the wick: these thieves collect and gather,
And that's, as everybody knows, a sign of heavy weather.
Well, well, 'tis useful for tbe fruits, and all the backward trees,

TOU~ UOU~ (J'VP.7rAOOV~ TpLOOV ~JJ,fP€OJlI rrpo- which is in fact required by the whole
a"l0p€vOJ €K TijS lp.ij~ 1ij~ €~ tlAArJll TLVa tenor of the passage.
/-l€Topp.L(€(J'Bal.. Soph. Elect. 478 P.€TEUTW, 262. P.VK1]T€S] These are the fungous
J) TEKlIOV, ou p,aKpov Xp6vov. Elmsley at excrescences which collect on the wick.
.A.ch. '782; Fritzsche at Theslll. 806. The Ot p,VK1]TE~, €UlIlIOTla li, vawp unp.a{vovul.v.

Chorus are not, as Richter imagines, Theophr. de Signis Pluv. 14. "Pluviae
inferring fr0111 the mud that rain has (nuntii) in lucernisfungi."-Pliny, N. H.
fallen within the last four days; they xviii. 84. In the Metamorphoses of
would have known that without the Apuleius, Book ii, 28 (to which Florent
evidence supplied by the nlud. They Chretien refers), "Pamphile, lucernam
are inferring from the cloggy wicks intuens, QtfJarn lafrgus irnber, dicit, aderit
that rain will fall within the next four c1"astino." The Scholiast quotes fro111
days. The use of yovv in line 262 is Aratus (Diosemeia 976), who enumel'ates
conclusive in favour of this construction, these fungi anlong the signs of rain:

"H AVXVOLO p:,jll1JT€S a-yELpWVTat rrEp~ p,vtav
NVIlra «aTa (J'/cOTt1JV•

.A.nd Florent Chretien refers to Virgil (Georgics i. 390), whose weather prognostics
are almost entirely borrowed frOUl Aratus :

Ne nocturna quideln carpentes pensa puellae
Nescivere hiemem, testa quum ardente viderent
Scintillare oleum, et puttees concrescere fungos,

(Hence an anxious bride in the Anthology (Agathias 17) addresses her lamp:
J.l~1rOTE, Avxve, P:{J/&1JTa 1>~POlS, p:rJo' op,{3pov o.-yELpaLS

p.:q TOV epov 11'avO'ps vvp.cj>{ov epx6flEvOV.)

" Nam, ut dicit Plinius, cum aer humidus rum imitatur imagines."- Servins ad
esse coeperit, favilla, quae cum fUIno solet Virgil, loco cit. Sin1i1ar explanations
egredi, prohibita aeris crassitate in 1u- are given by the Scholiasts here and
cernis residet, et quasdam velut fungo- on Aratus, ubi supra. Thomson in his
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iJ8rop YEVEU()aL Ka7TL1TVEvuat (36pEtOll aUTO~.

Tl xpijp.' lip' OUK Tij~ OlK[as Tfju8e <Fv1l8LKa<FT~S

1TE7TOV()EV, OOS ou epa{VETaL 8EVpO 1TPOS TO 1TAfj()OS;

ou p.~V 7TPO TOV "I' E¢OAKOS ~V, aAAa Trproros ~JlOOV

~YEtT &V 1f8wv ippvv£XOV· Kat yap E<FTtll all~p

¢tA~v86s. aAAa JlOL 80KEL UraVTaS Ev6a8', 6>V8PE~,

~8o"Tas aUTO" EKKaAEW, ~v Tl TrWS aKovuas
ToUp.of) /lEAOUS vep' ~8ovfjs ep1TVUn 6vpa(e.

rl 1Tor' au 7TpO 8vprov

¢aLlIET' lip' ~fllV 0 yeprov ouB' inraKovel ;
poop a1ToAwAEKE TtlS
, (.J'~ ,,\ ~ "I,.'
Ep.tJaoas, 'rJ 1TpOUEK0'l'

Ell rp uK6rCf TOll 8aKTVA6v 1TOV

265

270

[urp.

275

pare the language of Solo111on's Song
iv. 16:

Seasons (Winter) merely translates the
lines of Virgil.

265. Ka1rL1rVEVUaL [36pELOV aVTo'i~] 00111-

A,vake, 0 north wind (f~E'ylpeTJ'Tt l3oppa) , and come, thou south,
Send thy breath through my garden (ouI1TvEvuov 1C-q1rOV p.ov)
And let my spices gush out.

But I do not know whether in that pas
sage the north wind is (as Bp. W ords
'worth supposes) invited to come, or
'whether, on the contrary, it is asked to
Inake way for "the sweet south." BopEas

fJ"KAlJpOS dVE}J-os,ovDJLaTt aE E1r(,~E~1.0~ KaAELrUI.

is the Septuagint version of Proverbs
xxvii. 16. It is certainly surprising to
find that the backward fruit-trees would,
be benefited by a touch of "the North

'wind's breath" ; yet it does in fact seen1
that in Greece the colder winds 'were con·
sidered not unfavourable to the growth
of fruits. ( "The sons of Boreas," says
Ruskin (Queen of the Air § 21), "are
kindly winds that fill sails, and wave
harvests-full of bracing health and
happy influences." And he refers to
the Iliad (v. 697) where Sarpedon fainted
a,vay, but

again revived when the North-,vind's cool fresh breath
Fanned him, and quickened his soul as it swooned at the gates of death (WAY).)

In the octagonal Tower of the winds,
still standing in Athens, the east wind
(Apeliotes) is represented with its mantle

full of fruits, pears, apples, citrons, and
pomegranates (Sir G. Wheler, Journey
into Greece, Book v; Bp. Words,vorth's
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To have a timely fall of rain, and eke a good North breeze. '
But how is this? Our friend not here! how comes it he's so slack?
By Zeus, he never used to be at all a hanger-back.
He always marched before us all, on legal cares intent,
And some old tune' of Phrynichus he warbled as he went.
a he's a wonder for the songs! Come, comrades, one and all,
Come stand around the house, and sing, its master forth to call.
If once he hears me,tuning up, I know it won't be long
Before he comes creep, creeping out, from pleasure at the song.

How is it our friend is not here to receive us ?
Why comes he not forth from his dwelling?

Can it be that he's had the misfortune to lose
His one pair of shoes;

Or striking his toe in the dark, by the grievous

Athens and Attica, chap. xix). Yet even
there Boreas is represented as coming
empty-handed, "because he is," says
Sir G. Wheler, "a barren ·wind, bringing
nothing" ; and although his next neigh
bour (Kaikias), the north-east wind, is
described by Bp. Wordsworth as present4

ing a plateau of olives, being the pro
duction to which its influence is favour
able, yet Sir George Wheler thinks it
is upsetting and destroying the olives,
whilst Stuart (Stuart and Revett's Anti
quities of Athens) is positive that what
it holds is not a dish of olives at all, but
a shield full of hailstones. "Tith TWV

Kap1fLjLwV compare Peace 1154.
266. TI xpijp.a 7rE7rovBEV] What can the

matter be with. By this time the chorus
have arrived at Philocleon's house, and
are astonished to find that he is not, as
usual, at the door, ready to join their
party. On the inconsistency of this with

the previous narrative of Xanthias, see
the remarks in the Introduction.

270. ¢tAeea6s] Here we have the first
intilnation of Philocleon's passion for the
old orchestral melodies of Phrynichus,
which is developed in so surprising a
manner in the closing scenes of the
Play. On Phrynichus see above 220,
and infra 1490.

270. uTavTas] 1fPO TWV 8upwv TOU cI>LAo

KAEWVOS uTavTEs ot TOV XopOV TO UTaULpov

~aOV(]"L fLEAoS.-Scholiast.
273. The song which follows is un

doubtedly, either in metrical arrange
ment or in phraseology, or in both, an
imitation of one of those "sweet old
songs of Phrynichus," wherewith the
Chorus were wont to call their fellow
labourer forth: supra 219-21. It is 'Yell
suited for the dance, being conlposed of
the lightest and nlost airy measures.
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[1TOO'OS',]. ErT' E¢AEYJ.L1]VEV
, rk', , . "

TO G\yVPOV yEpOVTOS' OVTOS' ;
, ,'''1\ {3 f3 'Kat Tax av OV rovLCf1].

~ Jl~V 1TOAV 8plJlV1aTOS l' ~v TOOll 7Tap'

Kat fLoVOS' OVK &v E7TE{()ET',

aAA' 01TOT' aVTt{3oAO{1J
, , "1\ rl

TtS', Karro KV7TTOOV av OVTOO,
'\ /11 tI"l,. ""\."l\tuOV ErELS, E/\Eyev.

TaXa 8' &v 8LtJ, TOll
X(Jt&LVOV &V(JPOO7TOV, as' ~JlaS 8lE8V€T'
'c ,.., (\. 'E6a1TaTOOJ!, 0 I\EYOOV

cOS' ¢tAa()~valor ~V

Kat Tall trip.p 7TPOOTO~ KaTE{7TOl,

8ta TOUr' o8vv1}6elS
'1" ,/ .... ,

fLT L(jOOS KfLTat 1TVPETTOOV.

fUTl yap TOLOUTOS av~p.

aAX', (byae'; aV{UTauo fl 1]8' O{JTOO uEavToll

g(j(}lE, p1]8' ayavaKTEl.
, , " 'r!

Kat yap aV1]p 1Taxvs 1]KEL
,.. ~, , ,~ ,

TOOV 7TPOOOllTroV Ta1Tt 0P?--K1]~"

280

[aVT.

285

277. ,8ovj3roVLcelJ] Lysistrata 987;
Frogs 1280. Aristotle (Rist. ...t\.ninlal.
i. 10. 5) defines j3ov{3wv to be KOLlJOJl jlEPOS
Jl-1]pOV Kat ffrpov.

279. oUTro] The speaker imitates the
well-known manner of the old dicast:
cf. infra 688, 1169, and 1526. The
expression 'AiOov ;tELS in the following
line is equivalent to our vulgar phrase,
'~ You are seeking to draw blood fronl
a gate-post."

283. rav ~ajlc:.>] There is no kno,vl1

historical event to which these words can
refer, except what is called the Revolt
of Salnos in the year 440 B. c.; a revolt
,vhich for t.he Inoment ilnperilled the
whole fabric of Athenian power, but ulti
mately left the position of the Imperial
city nlore clearly recognized and more
firnlly established than ever. Eighteen
years had passed since then, but the
lnenlories of that critical period may
well have lingered in the minds of the
~A.thenian people.
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Contusion is lamed, and his ankle inflamed?
Or ~is groin has, it may be, a swelling.

He of us aU, I ween,
Was evermore the austerest, and most keen.

Alone .no prayers he heeded:
Whene'er for grace they pleaded,
He bent (like this) his head,
You coole a stone, he said.

Is it all of that yesterday's man who cajoled us,
And slipped through our hands, the deceiver,

Pretending a lover of Athens to be,
Pretending that he

Was the first, of the Samian rebellion that told us ?
Our friend may be sick with disgust at the trick,

And be now lying ill of a fever.
That would be like him quite.

But now up, up, nor gnaw your soul ,vith spite.
There comes a traitor base,
A wealthy rogue from Thrace.
Safe in our toils \ve've got him,

45

286. uEavTov E<TOLE] ~aKV(i)V <TEaVTOV, infra 778. Compare Plautus, Truculentus
ii. 7. 36 :

Quisnam Hlie homo est
Qui ipsus se comest, tristis, oeulis malis?

But Kap~lav £UOlEW, cor comedere, is a far daring atteulpt to surprise the important
more COUlmon and familiar phrase: see town of Potidaea : ·an attempt which, had
infra 375 and the note there. it succeeded, would have given him the

288. TWV 7rpOaoll'Z'oov T(hTt ep4K7J~] At command of the peninsula of Pallene,
the date of the Wasps, Brasidas was still and enabled him to deliver the people
busyamongst the Athenian dependencies of Scione from their impending doom
on the'NW. coast of the Aegean, rurrl (Thuc. iv.135). Thewealthyandleading
ep4K7J~: see note on Peace 283. He inhabitants of the district, the men of
was just making or had just made a substance, oi rraXEi~, were suspected, and
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ITA.

xo.

llA.

ITA.

€6€A~UELS TL }.Lot OVV, 6>
1TaT€P, TJV UOU Tl 8€1]6(i) ;
1TaVV y', 6> 1Tat8{ov. aA'A.' EL-
1T€ T{ {30VA€L JlE 1Tp{a(J'()at

KaA6v; olpaL 8e u' EpElV a
(J'TpayaAovs 8~7TOv6€v, [(J> 1TaL.)

, A~' " ," , l' ';'pa ~L , a/\/\ luxaoas, CO Tfa1T-

TrLa· ~8LOV yap. XO. OUK &v
p.a 1i.t', EL KpEJlaUT6E y' VJ1-ELS.

, A" ,/ ,! , .. I, ",pa ~L OU Tapa 7rP01TEJl'l'OO (J'E TO I\OL7TOV.

290

[ UTp.

295

petual prosecutions as epPOllOUIlTE~ TO.
Bpuua30v and 1rpOOOVTES rU7Tl epef.K.TJ~.

Bergler aptly compares Peace 639,

not without reason, of being generally
disaffected to the Athenian rule, and
,vere consequently wat~hed with the
UtUl0st vigilance, and harassed with per-

7WV aE a'vj.tp.aX(JJII ~(J'EWII TOVS 1raXEtS "a~ 1rAOV(J'LOVS,

aiTlas av 1TpOCfTtOEVTES, ws cppovot Ta Bpa(J[aov.

See the whole passage and the note
there. And see also infra 475, and
I{nights 262.

289. lyxvrpu:ls] The word lyxvTplCELv,
to pttd in a pot, is said to be derived
from the custom of exposing infants Iv
XVTpntS, and hence to nlean generally
to make away w,ith. EyxvrpLELS aV71 TOV

¢ovE{)(Tet~, a1rO rwv EKTLBE/l-EV6JV rratal6Jv EV
Xvrpals.-Scholiast, ,vho cites .J..~eschylus,

Sophocles, and Pherecrates as using
XVTpltElv in the sense of a1rOKTElVllL. And
so Hesychius and Suidas sub voc.

290. V7ray', 6> 1rat, 1)1rayE] The song
ended ·with the word lyxvrpu:Ls, and the
Chorus are ready to proceed on their

journey. On with y01fJ, they say to the
link-boy; ~ve can tarry no longer. vrray'
6J, v7Tuyl J'>, is the cry with which, in the
Cyclops of Euripides, 52, the herdsmen
urge on the cows to-wards the milking
place.

291-316. This little dialogue, divided
into a strophe and antistropheoffourteen
lines each, is introduced for the purpose
of bringing out into stronger relief the
'res angusta dorni, the narrow and needy
penury of the speaker's domestic life;
and of thus showing, what indeed it was
the main purpose of the Play to show,
that the dicasts gained froln their sup
port of the demagogues nothing but
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Up, up, old friend, and pot him!

On with you, boy, on with you.

47

Boy. Father, if a boon I pray,
Will you grant it, father, eh ?

CHOR. Certainly I will, my son.
Tell me what you'd have me buy.
Dibs, my son? Hey, my son?
Dibs it is, undoubtedly.

Boy.. Dibs, my father ! No, my father!
FIGS! for they are s,veeter far.

CHOR. You be hanged first: yet you shall not
Have them, monkey, when you are.

Boy. Then) my father, woe betide you! Not another step I'll guide you.

empty words, and were left in circuul
stances of actual destitution, whilst the
dernagogues monopolized the real power,
and honour, and wealth, the spoil and
plunder of the Imperial systeul. See
especially infra 664-85, lines which con
stitute the very pith and marrow of the
Play. ':rheprevailing luetre of thepresent
dialogue is the Ionic a Ininore v u - -.

295. QUTpayaAovS'] These knuckle-
bones of sheep and the like were used
in ancient times exactly as, under the
name of dibs, they are used by English
schoolboys now. uUTpayClAoL 7rEVTE uvep

PL7rTOVIITO, &(J'TE 17rl,uTpEo/avTa T~V XE'ipa 6E
~auBuL TU uvappt¢BivTa KUTU, TO (J1rtUBEvap.

Pollux ix, segm. 126. More comnlonly,
however,they "\vere used as dice, andwere
in that character the favourite aUluse
ment of Hellenic boys. In Lucian's
Fourth Dialogue of the Gods, Zeus, seek
ing to reconcile Ganyulede to the prospect

of a perlllanent stay in heaven, answers
his natural question, "But who will play
with l11e in heaven ~ I had plenty of
playmates on Ida" (~v aE 7rnl'EL~ 17flBv

JL~uw, TLS' (Jv!J7ral~~Tai JLOL; £V yap Tn ~/Ia17

7rOAAol 'JALKtwTaL ~JlEJI), by saying, "You
shall have Eros to play with, and lots of
alT'TpuyQAOL " (dU'TpayaAov~ paAa 7TOAAo{;~) :
as being the most tempting idea he could
hold out to the boy's mind. And accord
inglyApollonius Rhodius, in a pretty and
well-known passage (iii. 117), represents
Ganymede and Eros engaged in a galne
of uUTpayaAoL in heaven. See Dod"\vell
ii. 38.

299. fLU At] The thrice-repeated pa
ill' greatly enhances the simplicity of
the dialogue. In the translation such
a repetition would have appeared con
strained, and I have resorted to other
modes of indicating the simplicity of the
original.
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xo.

ITA.

xo.

ITA.

~:<I>H.KE~

a1TO yap Tov8e j1-€ TOU j1-ur()aplOV

TplrOll aural! EXELlI IlA¢LTa 8€t Kat

gVAa K&5o/0V·

(J'V 8e UUKa tt' alTel~.

" ';' ~ " ,aye JlVV, ro 1TaT€p, 1JV fL1]

TO 8LKaUT~pLOV apxUJv

Ka(){u'[l VUV, 1TO()EV 0011'1/

UOj1-E()' aptuTOIl; ~X€t~ EA

rrt8a XP1JUT~1I TLva vEpV ~

rropoJl ('El\l\a~ lepov ;

a1Ta7Tat, ¢efj, arra1Tat, ¢eu,
fLa ~[' OVJ<: eyroye vfi5v oI8'

011'o()ev yE 8el7TVOV EUTat.

TL p€ 8fjr', d) fLEAEa pijTEp, gTtKTes,

lV' Ep.ot 1Tpayj1-aTa {3ouKELJI 7TapEX'!J~ ;

300

[aliT.

305

310

302. 80/011] In a note to the Pirate,
chap. xi, Sir Walter Scott observes that
"what is eat by way of relish to dry
bread is called kitchen in Scotland, as
cheese, dried fish, or the like relishing
morsels." This is exactly the meaning
of the Greek word 80/0v. In the pre
ceding line TpLrOll avroll signifies" Inyself
and two others," "two besides myself."

304. apxCDv] For, as Pollux observes
(viii, segm. 87), UHf! (as opposed to KOLVll,

the conjoint action of the Board of
Archons) ot 8EufLoBETaL 1rp0l'pae:povuL 7f01'E

DEL ~LKa'ELV TO. OLKaUT~pLa. On the position
which the Archon held in the dicastery,
SOUle remarks will be found in the
Introduction.

308. 1TOPOV tlEAAas tEPOV] The boy
having used the word 'ff0POV (in the

sense of resource, 1rOpOV rOil 1rOpL(J"P.Oll

e:pYjULV, Scholiast) goes on humming sonle
well-known words of Pindar, in which,
however, 7rOPOll means aford, "the sacr.ed
ford of Helle." The words I'/EAAas- tEpOV

are added merelyto c0111plete the familiar
quotation, and have no connexion with,
but rather make nonsense of, the preced
ing sentence. " Posita prima voce 1rOPOll

pro 7TOPLUP.OV," says Brunck, "ridiculi
causa duas insequentes addidit." And
Conz illustrates the passage by an anec
dote of a schoolnlaster who, stirring up
his boys to do some noble deed, began,
Aude aliquid, and, without thinking of
what he was saying, added, brevibus
Gyaris et careere dignum. So, in my
translation, if we suppose the Straits of
Helle to be a popular phrase, we can
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Is it not enough that I
With this paltry pay must buy
Fuel, bread, and sauce for three?
Must I needs buy figs for thee!
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Boy. Father, if the Archon say
, That the Court won't sit to-day,

Tell me truly, father mine,
Have we wherewithal to dine?
o my father, should not we
Then in " Straits of Helle" be ?

CHOR. Out upon it! out upon it !
Then, indeed, I should not know
For a little bit of supper
Whither in this world to go.

Boy. ~ Why, my mother, didst thou breed me, giving nothing else to feed Ina,

But a store of legal woe?

understand how the boy, conling to the the ,vailing of the hapless children who,
word straits, ulight continue the fauliliar in the Theseus of Euripides, are selected
words. How absolutely Richter mis- to be devoured of the Minotaur. The
understands both the meaning and the Scholiast says, fa 'Aoyos EK 81}U€6JS ElJPL1rl
metre of the passage Inay be judged aOV. EKE'i yap TaVTa AEyovULV Ot TaTT6}lEvOL

froln his comment, "fEAAcls dicit, quasi rra'io€s d~ {3opav Tee MLJlWTUVpc::>. TO aE E~~S,

sit fEAA&aos instal' urbs Athenae !" The TO dVOV1}TOV /lpa, fIrnr6Avros EurLv 0 AEyCJJV
passage of Pindar to which Aristophanes EKEL" avovJ]ToV /lyaAjLa, TrclTEp, otKOLUL TE

is referring is given by the Scholiast, /(6)v.'' l1yaAfla yap 0 vlo~ Trp warp', f¢' ~
llaVaELjLaTL JLEV lnrfp 7rOVrLOV "EA~as rropov ayuAAfTaL.
lEp&V. Boeckh, in whose collection it is 313. lV' fp.al 'Trpayp.ara (30(]"/(flJl TrapEXlls]

Fragm. 197, says, "Pindarus loquitur de The translation universally adopted of
Xerxis exercitu : is enim ingenti omniunl this line, (ut molestias sustineam in alendo
terrore super marinum Helles fretull1 patriae, is neither obtainable from the
sacrum profectns erat. " Greek nor suitable to the context. Far

312. We have here a parody of one better than this is Cobet's suggestion to
of those ep~VOL which are of so frequent transfer the line to the Chorus; a sug
occurrence in Euripides, and indeed in gestion which he himself repeatedly
all the Tragedians. The speaker iU1itates applauds, as being amongst the happiest

E
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xo.

ITA.

<ll I.

a1l6v1jTOll lip' Cb ()VAaKl6v U El-
" '\XOV ayal\.Jla•

." "E E.

1Tapa VipV UTeVa(ElV.

, , ,
epLAOt, T1JKO/lat /lEV

1Ta'Aa£ 8ta Tij~" o7rij~

VPWV V1raKOVOOIl.

&XAa yap OVX or6~ T'

", "8 ,',E£j-t if Elll. T£ 1TOL'YjUO) ;

,.. ~'('" {\' , \T1JpovJlat 0 V1TO TOOl/O, E1TE£

(3ovAopa£ '}IE 1TaAaL /lEe' v
prov EABdJV E1Tl TOUS Ka8£
(1'KOV~ KaKOV Tt 7ToLijuat.

315

320

of his Aristophanic ventures (Var. Lect.
p. 67 ; Novae Lect. Preface vii, pp. 17 and
393). "Raro in Aristophane enlendando
nlihi videor fuisse felicior," he says. Yet
in truth Cobet's arrangement would
destroy a piece of genuine Aristophanic
huu10ur, thoroughly in accordance with
the tone and spirit of the Play. ITapEXEw

is the strict and proper word to signify
the supplying a person with food; as
infra 722 E8tAOO 1rapiXELv ;; Tt {3oVA€I. <TOL

rrl1J€LV, and 736 1rapEXOOV xovapov A€LX€LV,
and Peace 23. ITpll:yp.ara is of course per
petually used by Aristophanes in the
sense of actions, lawsuits, as infra 1392,
1426. {jO<TKELV is to feed, to maintain,
a~ infra -708, 720. Now the boy has
just discovered, to his dismay, that his
dinner depends upon the existence of
a lawsuit (cf. infra 674); and accordingly
he- breaks into a passionThte lanlent,
" Why dids.t thou. bear me,. ,Mother,to

give rrfie lawsuits for food?" In the
Theseus no doubt the boy had said,
"Why didst thou bear me, Mother,
to give me to the Minotaur for food 1"
Lva [Tef TavPlf] {jOUI<.€LV 1rapEXllf.

314. BVAUI<.LOV] The dicast has brought
his 8vAal<.ov, pouch or scrip, to receive his
fees. If no fees are to be forthcoming,
he is carrying a nlere useless ornament.
In the Theseus the clVOVfJTOV a:yaAp,u was
the boy, the hope and ornaU1ent of the
house, now doolned to an untimely end.
COD1pare Eur. Hipp. 1139 \ a, TUAULVU

p.o:rEp, €r€I<.ES uvovaTa, and the passages
there collected by Bp. Monk.

316. 'Trupa] For 1rUpECrTt. The Chorus
are now about to move on, when they
are arrested by the pitiful accents of a
well-known voice, and the sudden appa
rition of a well-known form at an upper
window of the house.

;317. T~KOp,at] T~Kf(r()aL is to mel't, pine
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CHOR. Empty scrip! 0 empty show,
Bootless, fruitless ornament!

Boy ~ O! O! woe! woe!
Ours to sorrow and lament.

PHIL. (Appearing above.)- Long my reins have been stirred,
Long through chinks h~ve I heard,
Heard your voices below.
Vain my efforts to sing~

The8e forbid me to go.
Vainly my sad heart yearns,
Yearns to be marching with you,
On to the judgement urns,
There some mischief to do.

atvay, like a lover. In the Pastorals gravely suggests that Philocleon, "quum
of Longus, a boy and girl, brought up incipit canere, prae aegritudine numeris
together in the fields, insensibly fall in modisque excidit," and that this is the
love with each other; and Daphnis meaning of the words oUX or6~ T' E1p.' ;;.a£LV.
wonders at the new sensation which However, there is in truth hardly any
Chloe's kiss has given him: IK1rTJa~ J1.0U limit to the variations allowed in gly
TO 1rVEVpa, he says, E~aAAETaL ~ Kapala, conics: see Hephaestion, chaps. x and
TryKETat ~ tvx~, Kat 8f.Lill~ rrUAI.V qnXijuul. xvi, and Gaisford's notes. The first line,
{)lAill (i. 7); while a little later we are ¢lXOL T~Kof.Lal. pEV is a bacchiac dimetel~

told that Chloe herself ET~KETO (i. 11), v --!u- - I which as Dindorf observes,
smitten with the like love for Daphnis. is employed by Euripides. SuppI. 993,
The little nletrical system which follows Ion 190, to introduce a glyconic system.
froln 1raAaL to p.E'ya{3p01JTU nlay be un- 319. 4'aEtv] The caged bird would fain
scientifically described as consisting of a be off with his nlates, fjaoov c'bpVV[XOV· Kat

choriamb -'uu-, with one or more sylla- yap EUTLV av~p ¢L~c:>aO~, supra 219, 269 ;
bles at the end, and genei"ally also at but, alas, the doors are closed: TTJpovJLaL
the commencement, of the line. Some- VITO TWVaE, he says, pointing to Xanthias
times the lines become pure glyconics and and Sosias, who are stationed without.
Pherecrateans, as was first pointed out 321. Kaol(jKov~] These were the urns
by Bentley, and afterwards (but before or ballot-boxes into which the dicasts
Bentley's notes had been discovered) by cast their votes. See note at 987 infra.
Porson at Hec.1161. But in other places And as to th~~expi'essi()nKak6v TL '1rol.~iTat,'
the:metre is more irregular, and Hermann see on 168 s~pra~

E2
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aAA', (b ZEV jlEya{3p6vTa,
"/ , 't. /rh1] JlE rrOl'YjUOV Ka1rVOV EbalyVf/r,

~ npo~€vl81]1I, ~ TOll ~EAAOV

TOVTOV TOil tEv8a/lapagtll1.

T6Aj1:y]UOll, tivag, xap{ua(J'()a{ /lOl,

1Ta()o~ OlKT€{par·

1/ flE KEpavvp 8taTlv()aAE~

U1T68tuov TaxE(J)~·

» "\. / " rk 'Ka1TElT aV€I\OOll p, a1TOyVer1](ja~

El~ ogaApiJV ~/lf3aAE ()EPP~lI·

~ 8~Ta 'A{()OV pt: 1TO{1]UOll e¢' eu
Ta~ xotp{lIas apt()/loVUlV.

325

-S30

325. TOll ~EAAOV] Ttttrn me into srJ~oke,

or into prroxenides or Aeschines, rnere
e1npty blustere1"s, who are nothing more
than smoke. Proxenides is styled in
Birds 1126 IIpogEvia1/s 0 Kop:rraa-€vs. And
the name of Aeschines is again employed,
infra 459, as the equivalent of smoke.
And see infra 1243-8. Aeschines was
a man perpetually boasting of his pos
sessions, though what they were, and in
what part of the world they lay, nobody
had ever been able to l11ake out. In
Birds 822 Aristophanes suggests that
perhaps they may be discovered by his
adventurers in Cloud-land. The up.a
p-agvs, or tree-vine, is adopted as his enl
bIen1 here, on account of the prodigious
splutter and crackling which it makes
while burning. Elaos UP.Tr€AOV ~ uJLap.agvs,

says the Scholiast, ~v A€YOVULlI alla()ElI·

apaaa. ;)Xov ae EipYJTat TrOpo. TO tEvaeu6a£
TOll AluXlvYJV Kal toepw8l] KOJLtaij A€yfl,V.
#cal TO EUAOV yap rijs cip.ap.&.gvos KaU}JLEvoV
,y6epov Cl1rOT€AEi. The ll:an1e UEAAOS was

applied in popular language to any needy
braggart (see Scholiast on Birds 823 ;
Suidas under the words 8EaY€V1/S, UEA"AL
(ELV, and UEuEAAluat; Hesychius under
the words UEuEALCTBaL and U€EAALuat, &c.);
a usage derived by the gralllmarians
from Sellus the father of Aeschines; but
this is very doubtful: see Meineke, Conl.
Fragn1. ii. 585, in Phryn. Kpovos, Fragm.
5; Vales. Annotations on Harpocration,
s. v. KapKiJfos-o Anditseen1satleastaspro
bable that Sellus is not here a real name,
at all, and that A1C1Xlv1/s 0 "ZEAAOV merely
nleans Aeschines, son of Brag. And
hence the description 0 ~€AAOV is applied
infra 1267 to )AJ-'vlILa~ OVK T6:JV Kpw{3vAov,
who was really the son of Pronapus.

329. urrootuov] Philocleon would fain
be as one of the little €1rallBpaKLaes, so·
COll1nlon on Athenian tables. He wishes
to be baked in the embers (for that is the
meaning of urrOaLUOV; see the passage of
Plato cited in the note tq Peace 1131)..
the lightning supplying the place of the;
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o change to slnoke by a lightning stroke,
Dread-thundering Zeus! this body of mine,
Till I'm like Proxenides, like the son

Of Sellus, that false tree-vine.
·0 Sovereign, pity my woeful lot,
Vouchsafe to grant me my heart's desire,
Fry me in dust with a glittering, hot,

Red bolt of celestial fire,
Then take me up with thy hand divine,
And puff me, and plunge me in scalding brine.
Or turn me into the stone, whereon
They count the votes when the trial is done.
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ordinary fire (KUUCTOV WS EV urroace, 8cho
liast); then to be taken up and have the
dust blown off him (T~V yap u1faVBpaKL
(0J-LEVWV lxfJuUJv u:rro¢UrTillUL T~V urroa6v,
Scho.liast); and finally to be immersed in
hot pickle (ws E1rl.lX()voov chrTillv ogaAJ-Ln EU
BLOP.EVOOV, Scholiast). In some burlesque

hexalueters of Cratinus (Athenaeus ix,
chap. 34, to which Bergler refers) the
Cyclops proposes to cook Odysseus and
his cOlurades as E7ravBpUKlaE~, and dwells
on the culinary details with the fervour
of a cannibal and a gourmand:

avO' JJv 1TaVTUS EAWV vJ.(as EpL7JpaS ETatpOVs,

ppv[as, Etf7]aaS, Ka1T' avOpaKtOS oTfT.q(Jas,
Els aAj.l1]v TE Kat o[aJ\.p.1]v KiT' ES lJ'KopoBaAj.l1]v

XAtapOv Ep.!3a:1TT(JJl!, t>s &v QTfTOTaTOs P.OL u:mivT(JJv
vp.wv cpaLV1]Tat, KaTaTpw[op.at iIJ aTpaTLwTUt.

In another place (vii. 137) Athenaeus
cites from the lost Holcades of Aristo
phanes 3> KaKo~ulJLOJv, OUTLS EIJ l1.Xp.n 1rpillTOV
TpLXlaoov clrrE{3aepBy), and explains 'TOUS yap

EI~ TO urruvBpuKlCELV E1rLT'l~Eious lXBu~ Els
l1.XJ-LY)V U1rE(jU1rTOV, ~V Kat Suulav IKaAovv
UAJ-LfjV. See the strophe of the Parabasis
in the Acharnians. Why Aristophanes
should place this particular wish in the
Jips of Philocleon is not very clear; but
possibly it is a parody on some tragic
prayer; or again, it ll1ay contain an

allusion to the vinegar qualities of the
dicastic nlind (see thenote on 1105 infra),
or to the idea expressed in the words E~

ogous ~lK1J infra 1367.
333. XOLplllu~] Tas aLKuaTLKus t~epovs.

flu! aE C>U1rEp KOYX1;"ALu AE1rTU, ois 1rpOTfpOJJ
EXpillvTO aVTL tTjepwv oi8tKuuTal.-Scholiast.
The impressive ceremony of counting the
votes is described in the Eunlenides of
Aeschylus, and in a subsequent part of
the present Play.
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xo. TlS yap €u()' 0 TaVTa u' e1pyoov
Ka1TOKAeLOOV Tn ()~p'f; AEg-
all· 1TPOS eiJllous yap 1>paU€lS.

~I. ovpos ulos. aAAa p~ [3oaTe· Kat yap TVyxallEL

OVTOUl 7Tpou()ev Ka()EV8(i)lI. aAA' i'J¢Eu6e TaU ·'TOVOU.

XO. TaU 8' ~1>EelV, JJ parate, Tavra 8pav UE [3ovAErat ;

, ,"'" ' '". TtVa 1TP0'Ya(J"lV T EXevv;

I " 1"'\ , l' l' 8 I''' '8' 8...... '8' ,<P. OVK E£f P ,oovopes, LKa~etv ou E pall ou EV KaKOll,
) '\ ' " ,... rl . "", r.' , fJ I' '\al\Aa p EUC»XEtv eTOLfLos E(Fr·, Eyev 0 ou povl\opat.

XO. TO~T' ETOAJl1JU' .0 Jltapos xa

VE'iv 0 ~TJfLOAO'YOKA€roll lJ8',
Srt AEyelS (J"V

TL 1Tep't Troll VEOOV &,A1]6es.
au yap &v 1T'oO' ovros &JI~p
TOVT' ET6'Ap1JUEV AEyeLv, El
JL~ gVVroJlOT1]S TtS ~v.

aAA' EK rovTwv /.Jpa TtVa (Fat (f]TE'iV Kalll~v E7TLlIolav,
1}TtS (FE Aa()p'f rav8pos Tou8t KaTa(3ijvat 8eupo 1TOl~(FEl.

q>I. r{s &v oilv eff]; (1JTE',()' vPEts, OOS '1Tav av eywye 1rOlOl1JV '

O{)Tro KlTTro 8la Trov (Favl8rov pETa xotp{V1]S 1TEplEA6elll.

[fjTp.

335

340

345

336. dAAa JL~ {30UTE] ,The warning is
repeated infra 371. In both cases it is
called forth by Dlanifest indications 'on
the part of the Chorus of an intention
to raise a shout; here of indignation,
there of triumph.

337. vepEuBe TOV 'Tovov] So in the
Pastorals of ,Longus (iv. 25), Megacles
recognizing the tokens qf his long-lost
daughter 1Tavv JL£ya Kal vEallLKo". E{3oa, and
then proceeds OV~EV V¢EACoV TOV TOllOV rijs
¢CI>vijs.

338. '(ou ~' €¢E~LlI] 'TtllO.S- ;lIE~eJl.-Scho

Hast. As to apClV KaKov, two lines below,
see the note on 168 supra.

342. ATJIlOAOYOKAEOJV] The dicasts in
their anger pervert the name of B~EAV

KAEWV into ATjJ.lOAOYOKAEOJV, somewhat for
getting themselves, as Bergler says; and
without considering that the obnoxious
nicknanle is really applicable, not to
their adversary, but to their chief friend
and patron Cleon.

343. lIEWV] P.EAETcj. 0 xopos l<aKovpyiall",

¢auKOJlI lrrEL8q VTrEp XPr'/ULJLOU TijS 7TOAECI>S
AEyEtS, elu7]yovp.ellos 1fepl rpL7]papxlas,
EyKAeiet uE.-Scholiast. They are throw
ing out one of those wild and random
accusations, of which we have other
instances in the Play (one perhaps in the
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CHOR. Who' is he that thus detains you?
Who with bolted door restrains you?

Tell us, you will speal{ to friends.

PHIL. "Tis my son, but don't be bawling: for he's slumbering now at ease
There, upon the roof before you: drop your tone a little, please.

CHOR. What's his object, idle trifler, that he does such things as these?
What's the motiv:e he pretends?

PHIL. He will let me do no mischief, and no more a lawsuit try.
True it is he'll feast and pet me, .but with that I won't comply.

CHOR. This the Demagogcleon blared
Out against you, since you dared
'l'ruth about the fleet to show.
He must be involved, I see,
In some dark CONSPIRACY,

Else he dUfst not use you so.

It is time some means of escape to find, some novel, ingenious plan, that so,
Unseen of your son, you may get you down, alighting in safety; here below.

PH. a what shall it be? consider it ye! I'm ready to do whatever is planned:
So sorely I'm longing a circuit to go, through the lists of the Court, with a vote in my hand.

antistrophe itself, see the note on 378 .
infra), and are attributing the imlnure
nlent of Philocleon to an aristocratic
conspiracy, because he has too faithfully
and too successfully exposed the frauds
of which certain trierarchs had been
guilty. See .the note on Peace 1234.

345. gvVO)P.OTYJ~] gvvO)JLora~ €AE'YOV TOUS

€1T"1 KUraA.:ucrEL TOU aqJ1-0V crVlIEPXOP.ElIOV~.

Scholiast. The Chorus at once leap to
that terrible accusation, so prevalent and
so fatal in tiInes of popular excitement, of
a conspiracy, a plot, against the demo
cracy. All through their contest with
Bdelycleon this charge is repeated at

every opportun~ty; and it furnishes
Cleon in the Knights with his nlost
fornlidable weapon.

349. crallLoO)v] (Javlo€~ were the cause
lists or notice boards of the Court; cf.
infra 848. They were probably sus
pended or affixed in some part of the
building, along which the dicasts passed
to record their votes. SOUle suggest
that by (J"avia€~we are here to understand
the rails, or the benches, of the Court;
but Philocleon would hardly have used
the well-known technical word in other
than its well-known technical meaning.
As to XOLpivYJ~ see supra 333. Th~
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xo " "1'''''Ll''! '''l' JI l' 0 7', ", 1\ 't.• EO'TtV 01T1J o1Ju 1JVTtV av EVoO Ell OLOS T EL1JS o£opvfial,
'!\, '8'" t , rhO' tf '\ , '0 l' ,EiT EK vvat paKEUlV KpV'r EL~, (JJU1T€P 1TO/\Vjl1]TlS ovuuevs ;

<I> I. 1TavTa 1TEcj>paKTat KoiJK EUTlV 01T~S ouo' El uepepp 8ta8fJvat.

a~J\' aJ\J\o TL 8Et (1JTEW vp.as· o1Tlav 0' OUK ~(TT/' yEvEU6at.

XO. jlEpV1]CTaL 8~()', 8T' E7Tl CTTpaTlas KAE'!' as 1TOTE TOUS- o{3EJ\{UKOVS
,f , ,,..,, ,,! N ' c. ( ',\
LElS CTaVTOV Kara TOV TElXOV~ Taxeros, OTE a60s Ea/\(JJ;

<I> I. 018'· aAAa TL TOiJr'; OV8EV yap TOVT' ECTTlll €KE[lIqJ 1Tpou6p.OLOV.

~f3rov yap Ka8vvap:YJv KAE1TTElV, fuxv6v r' aUTOS EpaVTOV,
'1" "rJ..',\ "'\ '\' 't.,...,KovoelS p E'Yv/\aTT, a,\/\ Efi7JV /lot

cj>EVyElV 0.8Ero~. vilv 8€ gUll lhrAOlS

av8pE~ OffAlTal 8laTaga/lElIOl

KaTa Ta~ 8L68ov~ uKo1TlropovVTat,

350

355

360

phraseology of the line appears to be Rhesus 503, 712.
adaptedto thefact that Choerine (XOLpLV1]) 352. olJK EUTLV 01TijS] See however
was a wonlan's name at Athens. supra 317.-ov8) E1 uiprpee. The idea of a

351. )O~VCTCTEVS-] In the disguise barricade inlpenetrable even to a midge
·wherewith Odysseus ventured into be- is found in one of our beautiful old
leaguered Troy (Od. iv. 245), and where- ballads (Bp. Percy, Reliques of Ancient
,vith he afterwards returned to his long- Poet,ry, Series the Third, Book iii. 3),
lost home (Od. xvii. 202). Cf. Eur. " I.Jove ,vill find out the way":

Where there is no place
For the glQw-worm to lye;

Where there is no space
For receipt of a fly;

Where the midge dares not venture
Lest herself fast she lay':

If love come, he will enter
And soon find out the 'Yay.

353. o1TLav] He puns on the word naeus (xiv, chap. 76) says, ElJPL1TU)1J~ Ell
o1Tla~ (which is really derived from lJ7ro~, KVICA6J1TL (136) 01fLall KaAEL TVpOll 'TOll

and signifies a sort of cheese), as though aptJLtJV, TOll 1TTJYVVJLE1IOV Tee TijS UVKij~, once.
it were derived from 07rz], and signified a Dioscorides (de Materia Medica i. 183)
creeper through holes. )01rO~ was the says, 0 a£ 01rO~ TryS aypLa~ Kat Try~ ~JL£POV

juice of the fig-tree (see note on 145 fTVKryS 1T7}KTI.KOS IUTL yaAaK1'O~. Columella,
supra), and was used to curdle or coagu- vii.8," Casei quoque faciendi non erit
late milk. The cheese nlade by this omittenda cura ;-lactefieridebetsincero
process was styled TVPOS o1ria~. Athe- et quam recentissimo; nam requietum
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~CH. Can you find no cranny or secret run, through which, from within, your path to urge,
And then like wily Odysseus, here, disguised in tatters and rags, emerge?

PH. Each crannyis barred: there's never a run, thro' which though itwere but a midge could squeeze.
You must think, if you can, of a likelier plan: I can't run out like a runnet cheese.

CH.O don't you l~emember the old campaign, when you stole the spit, and let yourself down,
And away by the side of the wall you hied? Jrrwas when w.e had captured Naxos to\vn.

PH. Ah, well I remember! but what of that? it is quite another affair to-day.
For then I was young, and then I could steal, and over myself I possessed full sway.

And then none guarded my steps, but I
Was free, wherever I chose, to fly;
Whilst now, in every alley and street,
Armed men with arms are stationed about,

vel lllistum celeriter acorelll concipit:
id pleruluque cogi agni aut haedi coagulo
(i. e. Irennet, or as the Lexicographers
prefer to spellit, runnet) : quaulvis possit
et agrestis cardui flore conduci,-nec
lllinus ficulneo lacte, quod enlittit' arbor
si ejus virentem saucies corticem." Cf.
also Varro, R. R. ii. 11. Pliny (xxiii.
chap. 63), "Fici succus lacteus aceti na
turanl habet: itaque coaguli modo lac

contrahit." "Lord Bacon" (Nat. Hist.
Century vii. 657) says, "The milk of
the fig hath the quality of the rennet to
gather cheese." The use of the fig-tree
juice for this purpose is as old as the
time of Houler, and I may cite the
passage in which Paeon is described as
staunching the wound of Ares (Iliad
v. 902):

I cns 0' or' (nTOS 'YaAu AEVICOV ETrEL-y6jJ.ElJOS O'VVE1T1][EV,

cT'Ypov E0V, jJ.aAa 0' &/la lI'fPUJrpE<jJerat /lv/l6aJllTt.

And he re-cured; as nourishing milke, ,vhen runnet is put in,
Runnes all in heapes of tough thick curd, though in his nature thinne.

CHAPMAN.

354" JLiJLvT}uut] They recall to his
lllemory an incident in one of their old
calupaigns under Ciluon, SODle fifty years
before (Thuc. i. 98: see the note on 236
supra), when Philocleon, an active and
reckless young forager, laid violent hands
on SOUle roasting meat, and, throwing
himself froIn the wall, contrived by his
agility to elude all pursuit, and escape

in triuDlph ,vith his booty. But rrplv
1fOT' ~lJ, TfPLJI Tavru, as Philocleon reluinds
them, and as the Chorus thelllselves
admit, infra 1063.

357. to"xu6v r' al)'ro~ EJLavrov] I was U1Y

own l11aster, Kovoei~ JL' €ep{/'AaTTf, and I had
no guardian~ CODlpare infra 1354, 1355
Nvv a' ov KpaTro ''Y~ Tro" EJLaVToV XP1JpUTWV.
N;O~ yap elJLL, Kat ¢VAUTTOJLaL u¢6opa.



roo 8e 86'. aUTroll E1TL TalUL· eVpaL~

<OU1TEP P.E yaA~lI KpEa KAEtauav

T1JpOVULV ~xovr' O{3EA{UKOV~.

xa. aAA<X Kat viiv EK1r6pl(e

ft?7xav~v 81T(J)~ raXlu()'· €-'
(OS' yap, a; ftf'A{rrtov.

<P I. 8tfl,TpaYElv TO{VUV KparLCTTov EUT{ /lOt TO 8{KTVOV.

~ 8E flOL ~{Krvvva (J'VYYVW/l1Jv ~XOL ToD 8LKTVOV.

XO. Tavra ftElI 1TPOS' av8p6~ fUT' (ivovros ES (jOOTfJP{av.

a'A'A' E1Tay€ T~V YlIa()ov.

[aVT.

366

370

362. TOO a€ ou' aVTwv] The two sentries
are, of course, Xanthias and Sosias, who
are quietly slumbering through all this
disturbance. The other soldiers, if not
mere creatures of the captive's ilnagina
tion, must be Midas, Phryx, Masyntias,
and the like (infra 433), who, though
invisible at present, are ready at the first .
call to reinforce the besieging squadron.
In the subsequent words KAEo/aa-av and
JI3EAla-KOVS', Philocleon is recurring to the
phraseology used by the Chorus above.

366. E6)S'] The dawn has COlne at last;
and henceforth the proceedings are sup
posed to be carried on in broad daylight.
With ~LaTpaYE'ivTO alKTVOV in the next line
compare supra 164.

368. D.,LKTvvva] Arteulis. Cf. Frogs
1359, and the Scholiast there; Eur.
Hipp. 145, 1130; Iph. Taur. 127, and
frequently elsewhere. In Shakespeare's
Love's Labour Lost, jv. 2, Holofernes
affectedly bestows this title on the Moon.
Apart from the play on the words AiK

Tvvva and OlKTVOV, the goddess of hunting
would naturally be averse to the destruc
tion of hunting-tackle. TJ1e nallle Dic-

tynna 'was in SOlne way connected with
Mt. Dicte in Crete, either as having a
common derivation or as derived the
one from the other. The old legends
referred the appellation to an adventure
of Britomart, who was sometiules none
other than Artelnis herself (see Hesy
chius s. v. Bpi:rap.apTLS', which in Cretan
language meant the sweet virgin. "Cretes
Dianam religiosissime venerantur, Brito
u1artiul generaliter nominantes, quod
sermone nostro sonat virgine1n dulcern.' ,
-Solinus, chap. 17. (3ptTV. yAVKV, KP~TES'.

- Hesychius); and at other times was
lllerely one of her attendant nynlphs,
according to that disintegrating process,
so familiar in Greek Il1ythology, which
was perpetually severing and embodying
into a distinct personality an attribute
or appellation of a divine being. In the
present case the process was probably
applied because the legendary adventure
was unworthy TijS peyaA1]S B€as 'ApTEP.L~OS :

for the story went that Britomart, pur
sued by the aillorous Minos, threw her
self fronl Mt. Dicte into the sea, and
was only saved froIn drowning .by so:n,le
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Watching with <;are that I steal not out.
And there at the gate you may see those two
Waiting with spits to spit me through,
Like a cat that is running away, with the meat.

CHOR. Well but now be quickly shaping
Some contrivance for escaping;
Morning breaks, my honey-bee.

PHIL. Then the best that I can think of, is to gnaw these meshes through.
May Dictynna, queen of hunters, pardon IDe the deed I do.

CHOR. Spoken like a man whose efforts will salvation's goal ensue.
Ply _your jaw then lustily.

fishers' nets, ~[KTlJa, into which she
happened to fall, and from which she
thenceforward bore the nanle Dictynna.

Callinlachus (Hynln. ad Dian. 195-9,
where see Spanheinl's notes) says of
Britolllart,

~AaTO 1iUVTOV
rIp1]6vos Et fI1Tf!tTOW· "a~ Ev(Jopev eis aAt.qwv
~;"Tva, Ta (J'ep' El1aw(J'€V' (5(J€V p,ET€rr€tTa KVOWVES
Nvp.</Jav p,EV At/cTvvvav, opos 0' (50€V fjAaro vvp,ep1]
~t"Tawv /CaA~ov(J'tv.

And then addressing A.rtemis, he adds (204),
/Cat o~ qe "Elv1]s

Kp1]Ta~€S "aA~OVqtV E1TWVVp,l1]V a1TO vVp,ep1]s.

The sanle story is found in Virgil's Ciris. ALKTvvva lnro TWV Kv~o>vLaTrov rrpocrayopev

Many protested (Diodorus v. 76) against BELl'], ti,lKT1] ~E TO 6poS· OU~E yap 8Ao>S €K
the legend on the ground that it was Y€LT(lvo>v fUTL TOtS T01TOLS TOVTOLS ~ KvSo>vla.

conlpatible neither with the dignity of (I have taken away the full stop after
the goddess nor with the reputation of 1fpocrayopEvB€f.1], for the verb clearly be
Minos, and contended that the nalne longs to both aVT1] and TO opos, and the
Dictynna was bestowed upon her as words AlKT1] ~E TO opOS are not a substan
the inventor of hunting-nets, €VPETLV tive sentence, Dicte mons est, as the
'YEVO}J-EVT/V aLKTVO>V 1'WV El~ KvvT/ylav. Strabo COlumentators on Strabo take thenl.)
(x. 4. 12) mentions another objection to Servius gives the name of Dicte to the
the legend as recorded by Callimachl;ls : nynlph in his conunentary on Virgo Aen.
OVK EO ~E OV~E TOV KuAAlp.axov AEyEtV iii. 171, ,vhere for "quam 'rninrus rex
¢auI.v, cOs ~ BpLTop.apTLs ¢€vyovua Tryv anlavit " we should read " quaul Minos
MivCl) {3lav U1fO TijS AlKT1]S 1£/\ol.TO El~ rex ainavit."
aALE6>J! Slt<.'ruu· KaL ~La TOVTO aVT'l }J-€V
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~, ,.." '\. \. , '(J'" 8'"
~J. otaTETpOOKTaL TOVTO y. al\l\a /1,'lJ tJoaT€ Jl1J ap,ros,

aAAa T1]POOflf(J'()', lJ1TooS Jl~ B8EAvKAeoov aluO~uETal.

X o. fJ,1]8ElI, ifl Tall, 8e8/,et, Jl1]8ElIe

( " ,..,~' , " ,ws eyc.v TOVTOV y ) EaV ypv-

~TJ T/" 1TOL~-

U(J) 8aKEtv T~lI Kap8{av Kat

TOV 1TEp'i tvx~ s 8poJlov 8pa

JlEtll, lV' el8fi Jl~ 1TaTElV Ta

Talll ()ealll 'o/1Jep{uJlaTa.

aAA' E~atas 8"Q. T~S Ovpl8os TO KaAoo8LOV EITa Ka6{pa
.r- , " , ... 1,. , , \.' A 'L)u1Juas (}"aVTOV Kat T1]V 'l'VX1JlI EJl1TI\1JUaJLElIOS ~"01T€t{JOVS.

<I> 1. liye PVV, ~v alu()oflEvro TOVTCt> (1JT~T611 J-t' E(J'Ka'AaJLau()at

KaJlaU1TaUToll 1TOLElll e(uw, Tt 1TOL~UET€; ¢pa(ETe lIvv{.

XO. aflvvOvJLEV (J'Ot TOll 1TpLlIW81] ()VJlOV l11TavTES KaAEuallTEs,

(Jeri 0-0 ovvaTOll U ElpyELV ~(J'Tate TOlaVTa 1TOt~(J"0PEII ~JlElS.

<I>I. 8pau(J) TOlVVV ~P.lll 1T{UVVO)· Kat flav()aVET'· rjV Tt 1Ta()oo 'yd>,

375

380

385

375. ~UK€'ill T~lI Kup~lav] See the note
on 287' supra. Kap~iaJl p.~ ECTBl€LJI was
one of the enigmatical maxirns of Pytha
goras, _and meant u'Avrrlav aCTK€'iv, Athe
naeus x. 77. Bellerophon is described
in Homer (Iliad vi. 202) as 8v Bvp.()v KaTE

~6>V, ?TclTOV avBp&>'1J"6>v aA€ELV6>V, a line which
Cicero (Tuse. Quaest. iii. 26) translates by
"Ipse suum cor edens, hominum vestigia
vitans." "II Y rongeait son coour,"
says Michelet of Charles the Bold at
the siege of Neuss; and English writers
speak of a man "eating his very heart
out" with mortification. Thou1as Crom
,veIl told Latimer that he would make
Cardin~lPole through vexation " eat his
own heart" (Lingard's England, anno
1537). With TOll 1TEPL "'VX~s apop'ov
Mitchell compares Hdt. ix~ 37) and
Plato, Theaetetus 172 E.

378. TatV B€aLI! o/fJepLCTj1-aTa] a'liT t TOV

TO. TaLV BEa'Ll' JLVCTT~pLa Et1T€'iv, o/1)e:plCTp.llTa
El1TEV.-EYKAT/p.a aE ~v (it was an indictable
offence) V{3jJLCTUL TO. JLVCTT~pLa.-Scholiast.

To profane the divine mysteries of Eleu
sis was an act of the most daring inl
piety; and the Chorus, who have already
charged Bdelycleon with treason against
the state (supra 345), now intimate that
they are also prepared to charge him
with the most serious religious crinle of
which an Athenian could be guilty.
Suc4, I think, is the true interpretation
of the passage, and the substitution of
o/fJepLCTp.ara for P.VJTrypta is quite in keep
ing with the substitution of P.LCT()OV for
KUALKa infra 525, and of t~¢OJl for ()p'iOI!
infra 675. Schomann, however, a Inost
sagacious and excellent critic, suggests
(De C0111itiis ii. 7, note) that the tTJ¢lCT-
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PHIL. There, I've gnawn thenl through completely-Ah! but do not raise a shout,
'Ve must use the greatest caution, lest Bdelycleon find us out.

CHOR. Fear not: fear not: if he speak,
He shall gnaw his heart, and seek
For his life to run amain.
We will quickly make him learn
Nevermore again to spurn
Th' holy statutes of the Twain.

So now to the window lash the cord, and twine it securely your limbs around.
With all Diopeithes fill your soul, then let yourself cleverly do,vn to the ground.

PHIL. But suppose they catch me suspended here, and h.oist me up by the line again,
And angle me into the house once more, say what ye will do to deliver me then.

CHOR. Our hearts of oak we'll summon to aid, and all give battle at once for you.
'Twere vain to attempt to detain you more: such wonderful feats we are going to do.

PHIL. This then will I do, confiding in you: and if anything happens to me, I implore

para of Deuleter and Persephone are the
laws which govern the faulily and the
hOlue, and that Bdelycleon is accused of
violating the most fundanlental of these
laws (that of pietas e1'ga pa-rentes) by
putting constraint on his father. But
this interpretatjon is hardly in character
with the general tone and language of
the Chorus.

380. AW1r€l8ovs] Knights 1085; Birds
988 () p.Eyas AL07r€l{}fJ~. The fanatical'
frenzy of " the great Diopeithes, " a well
known soothsayer of the period, ,vas
frequently ridiculed by contemporary
writers. The Scholiast on the Birds
cites various passages, in which he is
taxed with downright rnadness. And
the meaning of tvXryv f JL1rATJCT(IP,€VOS l:1LQ

7r€lBov!; (possibly an adaptation of some
Tragic dhneter, tvx~v fJL7rATJCTclJLEVOS ITEL-

BoDs) seenlS to be "fill your soul with a
fine frenzy, abandon yourself to a divine
enthusiasm, reck not of fear or danger."
Bergler cOll1pares the expression KaTa
1rLWV EVfJL7rI~1]v in Acharnians 484.

381. fCTKu'Aap,aCTBat.-avaCTrraurov] These
phrases are borrowed from the angler's
art. Philocleon, tied to his rope, will
resemble a fish dangling 'at the end of
a line.

385. Tfv Tt. rr&8w] One of the Inany
eupheulistic expressions by which the
ancients avoided the direct luention of
death in connexion with themselves or
their friends. Peace 169 ; Eccles. 1105;
Eur. Androm. 90; Here. Fur. 1388.
Others, anl0ng the Greeks, were Er TL

a-vp.{3alTj TrEpl aVTov (Plutarch, Alexander,
chap. 13), EL rt YfVOLTO TrEpl aVTov (ld. Pho
cion, chap. 17) ; and, anl0ng the Romans,
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dvtEA6lJTE~ Kat KaraK'AavUalJrE~ (JElllat fl' -Drro TOlut 8PU¢aKTOl~.

XO. oil8ElI 7TE{UEt· JL1J8EV 8E[U'!7~. aAA', (h {3EATtUTE, Ka(J{Et

uavrov fJappmv KarrEvgap.€VOs TOlUt 1TaTp~ourl (Jeotutv.

<I>]. & AVKE 8E(J''iTOTa, YE{roov ~pCos· (J'V yap OlU1Tep EY~ KExap 1](J'at ,

TOlS 8aKpVOUFlV Trov ¢evy6vTwv aet Kat TOtS OAO¢VpJLots· 390

pK1](J'as yovv E1T{T1]8ES irov EVTav()', tva ravT' aKpoEpo,

Ka{3ovA~()'lJ~ JL6vos ~pwrov 1Tapa Tall KAaOVTa Ka()fju()al.

EAE1JUOV Kat urouov V,UV! TO~' uaVTOV 1TA1]Ut6Xropov·

KOO J.l~ '!TOTE uov 1Tapa Ta~ KaVl/aS ovp~uro 1"1]8' a1T01Tap8ro. 394
A 't' ,/ "..I.. r\ " ,.., B A tf rf,. /' , , '\

B~. OUTOS, e,/elpou. --4~.l.t. Tl TO 1fpayp- ; ~. OO(T'TTEP 'j'roV1] pE riS eYKEKVKI\OOrat.

~n. P.oov 0 yeprov 1T1J 8ta8vs ~Aa()EV; B~. f1a ~{' ou 8fjr', aAAa Ka()lp.~

aVTOV o~ua~. ~n. 3> /-uapooraTE., TL 7TOLE'iS; oil J.l~ KaTa{3~uEt;

.Bd. dv&{3alv' avvuas KaTa T~V ETepav Kat Tatulv ¢u'A'Aaul 1fatE,

f}v 1TroS 7TpUjlV1]V avaKpOUU1]TaL 7TA1]yElS TalS ElpEULwvaLS.

"si quid nlihi hunlanitus accidisset"
(Cicero, Philippics i. 4), " si quid eo
fuerit" (Plautus, Trinulnulus i. 2. 120),
"si quid me fuat" (ld. Poenulus v. 2.
125). Thus Plato, Epistle vii. 328 D,
fearing that Dion luay be killed or ex
pelled, says ErT' o:Op 7rld)OL TL, ErT' EK1fEUWP

V1fO AWP'VULOV fABoL nap' ~}J-as cpEVyWV.

'Thus in Heliodorus, vi. 7, Cneu10n thinks
of returning to Athens, lest his father
should have died and left the house
without an heir or successor, }J-~ (J~ J-LOt

TI. Kat TOV 7raTpO~ 7raBallTO~ EP1Jf10~ (Jta(J6xov

Kat lfKATJPO~ /) olKo~ c11fOAELrpe€Ly/. And in
ld. viii. 8 and ix ad fin. El a; T£ ?TE1fopBElJ

is opposed as the alternative to Et }J-Ell (~.

Such phrases are especially COUlmon in
testamentary instruments. Thus Aris
totle's will (preserved in Diogenes Laer
tius v.I. 11) conlmences "'ECTTat P.EV f~,

lap ai T£ CTVf1{3atllTJ, TlI(jE aLi8ero 'APlUTO-

'T€ATJS, and a little lower it proceeds, Eav

~E Tll 7ratC>£ (J"vJ-Lf3ii TL (& J-Ll] yElIotTo, ov(Je
E(TTaL) 'lrpO TOV "j~J-La(J"Bal. I<.T.A.; and again,
Eall aE TL 'lrp6TEpOP (J"v}J-(3aLPTJ NtKulIOpt (& }J-~

"jElJOLTO) K.r.A. See also the will of Theo
phrastus, ld. v. 2. 51.

386. (jpv¢aI<TOL~] These were low
railings (like the altar-rails in an English
church), whereby the space reserved for
the judges was separated fronl the rest
of the court.

388. 1faTpqSoL(TL] "Differunt 1faTpcfJOt

BEot a 1farp{OLs. lUi sunt gentium ac
fauliliaruul quasi quidam Dii penates;
hi vero nil nisi antiquitus in civitate
recepti; quemadmoduln in universum
rrarpcfos ad genteln et familiam, 1faTpl.O~

ad vetusta civitatis instituta pertinet."
-Schonlann de Orgeonibus (Opuscula
i. 183). This is more correct than Her
nlann's well-known distinction, "1fUTpLa

quae sunt patris, 1raTp~a quae a patre
veniunt, 7raTptKa qualia patris sunt."
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That you take me up and bewail my fate, and bury me under the court-house floor.
Cn. 0 nothing, not.bing wHI happen to you: keep up, old comrade, your heart and hope;

First breathe a prayer to your father's gods: then let yourself down by the trusty rope
PH. 0 Lyeus, neighbour and hero' and .lord! thou' l6vest the 'selfsame pleasures as I ;

Day after day we both enjoy thesupplial)t's tears"and his wailing cry.
Thou earnest here thine abode to fix, on purpose to listen to sJunds so sweet,
The only hero of all that d:eigns by the mourner's side, to assume his seat:
o pity thine old familiar friend: 0 save me and "succour ~e, Power Divine!
And never 3gain will I do my needs by the osier- matting that guards'thy shrine.

BD. Get up, get up. So. Why, what's in the wind? RD. Some voice seems circling me round and roune
So. Is the old man slipping away thro' a hole? RD. ,No, by Zeus, but he lets himself down to the groun

Tied 011 to the rope. So. You infamous wretch! what, won't you be quiet and not come down
BD. Climb up by the other window-sill, and wallop him well with the harvest crown.

I warrant he'll speedilY back stern first, when he's thrashed with the branch of autumnal fruitE

389. AVKE] IJycus was in SOUle sense
the patron hero of all the Athenian di
casteries; see infra 819. One court-house
was in illl11lediate proximity to his chapel,
and was thence called To E7TL AUKCf (Pol
lux viii, segm. 121). The Scholiast as
serts, and several of the old gralnluarians
support the assertion, that the Ku)'AuKPE
T1]S', in paying the dicastic fees, regularly
deposited a triobol in the shrine of Lycus
himself. )~nd Fritzsche, who cites and
discusses all the passages bearing upon
the relation of Lycus to the dicasteries
(De Sortitione J udicum, pp. 34-40), has
no doubt that such was the case. But
to me, I confess, the statement seems
almost incredible, when we consider that
the system of paying the dicasts had
itself no existence before the time of
Pericles.

395. BA.] The captive is almost' free:
in another 1110inent he will be in the

lnidst of his friends and cOlllrades, ready
to ularch Off to the j-udgement ut'ns, There
some mischief to do; when suddenly the
voice of Bdelycleon is heard, the slunl
berers awake, and all hope of· escaping
unperceived is at an end.

398. KUTa Tryv fTfpav] This is usually
understood, in accordance with the Latin
version (which was COlllposed by Bergler
and revised by Brunck), to mean Ascende
ocirns in alteram fenestran~; and I have
so translated it. But I do not suppose
that 8vpl6a is to be supplied; T~V fTipav
seems used in a luore general sense,
" the other side" ; aLa TOU_ ETEpOV P.EpOVS',
as the Scholiast explains it. Compare
Tr]V r.-P&>T1]V, T~V TaX{UT1]V, and the like.
By e:pVAAUUL we are to understand the
ElpEUtwv1] luentioned in the following
line.

399. ElpEULWvatS'] Hanging above the
door, as above that of Demus in the
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<I> I. OU ~VAA~tECT{}' orr6(J'ourL 8{Kal TijTE~ P€A>"'OV(J'lll E(J'E(J'(}at, 400

& '$JlLKU{}{(J)V Kat T{,CTU£81J Kat XP~Jl(f)V -Kat ~€P€8El1rV€ ;
, .rJ ' , .... , , t.' ~,,,, ""'\ '\ ", L1

1rOTE u , El Jl1J lIVlI, E1Tap1Jf)ETE flot, 1T'pLlI p. ELtJ"o} pal\l\oll aY€(J'oat ;

XO. ElTfE pOL, Tl flE>"'AOJlEV K{,VElv EKELlI1]lI T~lI XOA~lI,
r! ( " J! (""'" , f"h '
1J1I1TEp, 1JVtK all TtS' 1JJ1(OV 0PYUT17 T1JV CT't'1JKtav;

.... ,.... ~,,,...

lIVJI EKEllJO VVV EKElVO

c'O ? r'TOVf)V vP.0V, P KOAa~o-

L1' " 'c.'/lEC1TJa, KElITPOV fVTEraral 06 v •

''\ '\' () " '\ ~, t, {\'al\l\a alflaTla l\af-l0llTES illS' TaXl(J'Ta, 7TaLoLa,

BEtTE Kat f3oaTE, Kat KAE(f)VL TaUT' ayyEAAETE,

Kat KEAEV€r' aVTOV ~KfLV

ro~ E1T' dv8pa JllCT61TO>"'LV

dVTa Ka1TOAovJlElIOV, drL

r6v8€ A6yov El(J'¢EpEt,
[cO~ Xp~] J1~ 8LKa(ELV 8[KaS'.

[(J'Tp.

406

410

Knights (729), was an flPE(TL&.>V1] or
harvest-wreath. Bdelycleon orders the
servant to c]an1ber up on one side of the
door, and as the old lllan descends by
the othe~'>, to seize the flpfUtOOV1J, and beat
hilll back with it. It would seenl, how
ever, that on hearing the threat, Philo
cleon anticipates -its execution by drop
ping at once to the ground, though only
to find hinlself in the clutches of his
persecutors, whose attention does not

appear to have been drawn as yet to the
nlenacing attitude of the Chorus. The
Elpf(TuiH 1] ,vas an olive-bough, wreathed
and lllatted with wool, in which were
stuck divers symbols of the harvest and
vintage, figs, breadcakes, honey, oil, and
wine. The boughs so bedecked were
carried about in the festivals of the
Thargelia and Pyanepsia by boys 'vho
sang

Elpft1lWlI1] t1tJl,a ep;pEl, "at 7TLollas apTovs,
"a~ p,EAL Ell "OTVAT/ "at gAUWlI allatf~(Ja(Jeut,

"a2 "VAUe' EV(CJJpOV, wS' &11 p,divov(Ja "a(hvoT/.

After the festival the boughs were hung
up before the doors, and probably re
mained there until the next anniversary.
See Plutarch, Theseus, chap. 22 ; Suidas
s. v. ; and the Scholiast on Knights 729 
and Plutus 1054.

400. ov ~VAA~tf(Te'] Philocleon ap·
peals to the Chorus for aid. The 'word
T~T€S refers to the circulllstance that the
dicasts held office for a year.

403. EL1rf /Lot] The Chorus prepare
for the struggle, not without a certain
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PHIL. Help! help! all those whoever propose this year to busy themselves \vith suits.
Smicythion, help! Tisiades, help! Pheredeipnus, Chremon, the fray begin:
o now or never, assist your friend, before I'm carried away ,vithin.

,CHOR. Wherefore slumbers, wherefore slumbers, that resentment in our breast,
Such as when a rash aEsailant dares provoke our hornets-nest?

Now protruding, now protruding,
Comes the fierce and dreadful sting,
Which we wield for punishing.

Children, hold these garments for us: then away with all your speed,
Shout and run and bawl to Cleon, tell him of this direful deed;

Bid him quickly hither fly
As against a city-hater,
And a traitor doomed to die,
One who actually proposes
That we should no lawsuits try.

mysterious dignity of expression, calcu
lated to strike awe into the hearts of
their opponents.

404. ijV1TEp] Scil. KLVOVpEV. On KOAa

(op.€CTBa see note on 258 supra.
408. Aa{3ovrE~] rrhis is the old and

genuine reading, COnfir111ed by every
MS. The conjectu~al (3aAovTEs, whi0h
was first introduced by Brunck, and has
since been retained by. every editor
except Richter (who grotesquely luis
translates BalfUITuI "Aa{3()VTES holding 'Ltp
YO'Ll/¥' garn~ents), is destitute of authority,
'and perverts the sense of the passage.

OVTE TU,' EXWJ! 1Tpo</>auLV
OVTE A070V EVTpa1TEAOV
aUTOS apxwv p,ovos.

The Chorus are preparing for the fray,
and they throw their upper mantles to
the linkboys, just as in Thesnl. 568 the
wonlan stripping for the fight flings
her garluent to Philista, with the \vords
AABE eOIMATION, tPtA[aTTJ, and just as
Hipponax (apud Suid. s.v. BOV1raAo~) says
AABETE POV eOIl\1ATION, KOo/W Bov1r&Xov

rOll oep8aAJlo1l. As regards the application
to Cleon for aid see the note on 197 supra.

410-14. Kat KEAEvEr' ••• ~lKa~] In the
antistrophe (468-70) the place of these
five lines is occupied by three C0111n10n
paeonic or cretic dilneters :

-VVV\-VVV
-vuv -vvv
-v- -v-

It luay well be that a line corresponding
to Kat KEAEVEr' aVTOV ryKHV has dropped out
there; but it is evident that in other
respects the error is to be sought in the

passage before us. The last line has
already been reduced into harmony with
the antistrophe by the oll1ission of the
superfluous words ws Xp~. And it seen1S

F
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B~.

Xo.
Xo.

SA.
B~.

XO.

aJyaOol, TO rrpaYJ1-' aKovuaT', &AAa J1-~ KEKpayETE. 415

v~ ~{' El~ TOV ovpav6v 'Y'" B~. W~ TofJ8' EY~ ou P-EO~uoJlal.
,.. 1' .... , , l' " " , rh 'TaVTa 01]T ou OELva Kat Tvpavv/'~ EUTLV EJl'f'av1]~;

a; rr6Al~ Kat 0eropov 8EoLuex6p{a,

KEt Tl~ aAAO~ rrpO€UT1]KEV VJlrov K6Aag.

cHpaKAELS', Kat KEVTp' ~XOVUlV. Of,X OPi-S', ~ 8eu1ToTa; 420

orS' 'Y' a:1Tro'XEuav <I?£AL'lT'lTOV EV 8{KrJ TOV ropy{OV.
, , , ';' Ll 'C:. '\ ,.. ''\ '\' t! " rhKat UE 'Y aVUl~ Er;,0/\OVp-EV· al\/\ a7Ta~ E1TLUTpE'f'E

l' ...., l:. ' " 'j" " " ,.,OEVpO Kar;,ElpaS' TO KEvrpov ELT E7T aUTov lEUO,

gvuTaAElS, EiJTaKTo~, OPY~S' Kat flEVOVS EJl7TA~JlEVOS',

-uuvl-vuv
-vuvl-vvu
-v-I-v-

hands, not of 'his fellow-dicasts, but of
Bdelycleon and his servants. And the
appeals to release him are uniformly
addressed not to the Chorus, but by the
Chorus to their opponents. It is the
Chorus who say deptH TOll avapa (428), El
~E p.ry TOUTOV ftE8ry(J"H~ (437), and the like.
And cf. 434, 448, 452. And nothing is;
lnore common than that 6>~, with ruth, be
assured that, or some such word under
stood, should introduce a speech ,vhich
contains an emphatic assertion. As for'
example,

probable that the words /Ivapa ftLeJ"01fOALV EXBpbV, E1fLrptTfrOv, or the like; or (as
6z,'ra Ka:rroAovp.EPOV are a n1ere explanatory Enger proposed except that he would
gloss which has crept into the place of read /lP~p' for W~) we might read
some such expression as 7ravovp10v, &vap"

j-tu161TOAlV ,~s ({et>' OTt
T6v(5E A(YyOV. Eldf</JEpE
j-t~ (5l/C&'ELV atKas

in exact correspondence with the anti
strophe. EluepEpHV is to propose a law,
to introduce a resolution.

416. B~. W~ rova'] The entire line is
usually assigned to the Chorus; but
Dobree is, in Iny judgement, clearly right
in transferring this latter half of it to
Bdelycleon. The words which follow,
ravra a~r' ov OELVa K.r.A., are Dlanifestly
an indignant exclar..~J,tionof the Chorus,
called forth by something which had
immediately preceded. And ftE8ryuop.aL

would be quite out of place on the lips
of the Chorus. Philocleon was in the

MAe. WS' 70V7' aA1JOwS 'A7TtKOV TO XOJptOV (Clouds 209).
AT~. WS (1WO~(1~l, Kttv p.~ {30VAIJ (Lys. 499).
XOP. WS E"(W pLdWV "(vvamas OUOf1TOTf 1Ta{J(:Jopm (Id. 1018).
rp. WS OUK a</J.qaw d' OUOE1TOT' (Eccl. 1075).
A0. wS' EdTtV avopos TOVOE 7ap-ya TauTa aOt (Soph. Ajax 39).
ME. WS 7.qVO' G.1Ta[fLS' OV7TOT' E[ EP.fj) XepoS' (Eur. Andr. 587).
ET. ws OU KaOI[CJJ 7ELXfCJJV ~dCJJ dTpa76v (Eur. Phoen. 720.

Indeed the present line nlay perhaps be a parody of Eur. Rec. 400 EK. ro~ Tryera'
EKovua 7raLaO~ ou p.e8~aOft(lL.
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BDEL. Listen, worthy sirs, to reason: goodness! don't keep screaming so.
CHOR. Scream! we'll scream as high as heaven. BDEL. I don't intend to let him go..
CHOR. These be frightful things to see! This is open TYRANNY!

Rouse the State! Rouse the great God-abhorred Sneak Theorus !
And whoe'er Else is there, Fawning lord Ruling o'er us.

XAN. Heracles! they've stings beside them! lVlaster, master, don't you see?
BDEL. Ay, which slew the son of Gorgias, Philip, with their sharp decree.
CHOR. You we'll also slay directly! Wheel about him, everyone,

Draw your stings, and, all together, in upon the fellow rUDe

Close your ranks, collect your forces, brimming full of rage and hate,

418. 6> ?TOALS] The Chorus appeal to
the Athenian people, represented, I sup
pose, by the audience in the theatre.
They have already sent for aid to Oleon,
the chief ?Tp0O"TaT1JS of the populace, and
they now invoke the assistance of the
subordinate ?Tp0 CTTaTat. , Cleon's minions
and creatures, the hundred KoXaKES who
fluttered about him (EL TLS ?TPOfUTl]KEV vfLmv
KOAa~). Of these Theorus seems to have
been one of the nlost conspicuous, and
the most 0 bnoxious to Aristophanes.
The expression 8EWPOV BEOLUExBpta is
similar, as Mr. Mitchell observes, to such
phrases as r'EKTOpOS {3l1], and means
merely the "God-detested Theorus." In
Olouds 400 he is described as u¢6ap'
E1TWpKOS. See note on 42 supra.

421. Iv alKn] Not, as Richter says,
aU<.aLros, though that is of course a very
common meaning of the words; but" on
the field of law" by analogy to Iv fLaXn,
" on the field of battle"; UVTL TOV aLKUCOV

T£r, as the Scholiast rightly explains it.
About" Philip, son of Gorgias" we have
no certain information. In Birds 1694
1705 Aristophanes attributes the cus
tom of cutting out the tongue of a

F 2

victim (see 'note on Peace 1060) to the
disgust inspired by a strange tribe of
barbarians, Gorgiases and Philips, who
gained their livelihood by their tongue.
The Gorgias to Wh0111 he refers was in
all probability the celebrated Sophist
(see Silvern, Essay on the Birds, pp.
40, 41, Hamilton's translation), who
being a native of Leontini Inay possibly
have had, or have been alleged to have,
an intermixture of Sicel blood in his
veins. We have already observed (on
240 supra) that Aristophanes is sup
posed to be alluding in the Parabasis of
the Acharnians to the rhetoric of Gor
gias, and I think that he also refers to
him in Thesm. 1103. It may be inferred
from the present passage, coupled with
that in the Birds, that Philip was a·
rhetorician, in some way connected with
Gorgias, and that he had lately fallen
under the displeasure of the courts; but
whether he was an actual son, or a
satellite, or (as Bergk apud Meineke,
Fragm. Com. Graec. H. 992, suggests)
merely a pupil of Gorgias, we have no"r
no means of ascertaining.
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<1>1.

~A.

xo.

xo.

435

430

440

425ooS' &V E~ El8fi TO AOL1TOV Ujl~VOS' oTov &)pyurEV.

TOVTO }lEVTOL 8elVOV 1j81] v~ At', el paxovpe8a fl

ooS' ~'Yooy' aVToov opmv 8e8oLKa TaS' EyKEvTpl8aS'fI

aAA' d¢{Et TOV Iiv8p'· El 8E fL~, ¢~p,' EyeD
TetS' XEAoollas jlaKapLELv UE TOV oepp,aTOS.

Eta vuv, Cb ~vIl8LKaUTaL, U¢~KE~ o~VJ<.ap8LOL,
( , " """,, fj" ,

~L pEV ELS rOll 1TpOOKTOIl aVTOOIl EUT1TEreuv wpyLUjlEVOt,

Ot 8e Too¢6a'Ap.co 'V KVKAp KEVTELTE Ka-t TOV~ 8aKTVAovr.

BA.. CI> M£8a Kat ifJpvg [30~8EL 8efJpo Kat MauvvTla,

Kat Aa{3EU8E TOVTOVl Kat JL~ JLEeiju()e P.1]8EVl-
'!" " , l' " !'" /

EL oE JL1J, v 7TEoaLS 7TaXELaL~ OVOEV apLUT1]UETE.
( ,\ '\. '\. ,... ,/ "'!' 6' '"I,.'cos EyCO 1TOI\I\OOV aKovua~ Oloa plOOV TOV 't' o¢ov.

El 8E P.~ TOVTOV jle()~uELS', EV T[ UOL 1TaY~(]"ETal.

Cb K€KP0o/ ~poo~ liva~, ret 1TPO~ 1To8rov ~paKovT{81],

1TEPLOP~S Of)TOO jl' 01T' dv8pmv f3apf3apoov XELpovfLEVOV,

oDs ~yc1 '8£8aga KAaElv rETrap' E~ T~V xo{vLKa ;

EtTa 8ijr' OU 1TOAA' EVEUTL 8ELVa rCf> Y~Pff KaKa;

xo.
·1>1.

429. XEA&lva~] The idea is further
developed infra 1292, where Xanthias,
smarting from Philocleon's blows, does
in terlUS congratulate tortoises on the
toughness of theil' shells. These cretic
couplets (which are four in nUlnber,
'Supra 418, 419, here, and infra 475, 476
and 486, 487) indicate fronl tillle to
tilne, in their abrupt spasmodic uleasure,
SOUle actual crisis in the struggle.

433. 6> Mtca] Bdelycleon SUlnmons
forth his other slaves to take charge of
his father whilst he hiulself, with Xan
thias and Sosias, goes into the house.
All three return with line 456 infra.

435. rriaaL~ 7raXEiaL~] The same expres
sion is used by Ctesias (apud Photium
!i3H), At]¢8€VTa f)f 7T'E~aL~7r(lxdaL~ ~Ee~vat.

Sotne such word as aEe~vaL ought to
follow here also, but Aristophanes unex
pectedly substitutes OVafV dPLUT~UETE, ye
shall breakfast off nothing.

436. 8p {UJV ] The Scholiast says that
the crackling and bouncing of fig-leaves
\\~hilst burning had passed into a pro..
verb, 7rOAAooV €yw BpiwlI toepov~ aK~KoCl.

And he adds TU yap 8p'ia KaU)p.ElIa tOe:pE'i.
ELplJTUL af ~ 7rapOLflla E7Tl Tooll aL' d7THA~~

86pv{3ov Kal KOfl1rOlJ EjL1rOWVVTWV StaKE'"

lIrj~.

437. Ell TL UOL 7ra'Y~uETaL] SOlnething
(i. e. KEVTpOll, gl. Viet.) Efl7Tay~uETal UOL,
shall be fixed in you.

438. 6> KEKpOo/] <5 cfJLAoKAEWVO EAK6fJEVO~

V7rO 7'ooll olKETwv, TOV olKLuT~v T~~ 1T6AECl)~

E1TLKaAElTal.-Scholiast. The indigenous
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He shall kno\v the sort of wasps-nest he has dared to irritate.
XANTH. Now with such as these to combat is, by Zeus, a serious thing:

Verily I quake and tremble, but to look upon their sting.
CHOR. Let him go ! Loose your hold! If you don't I declare

You shall bless Tortoise-hacks For the shells Which they wear.
PHIL. On then, on, my feIlow-dicasts, brother wasps of heart severe,

Some fly in \vith angry buzzings, and attack them in the rear,
Some surround them in a ring, and both their eyes and fingers sting.

BDljL. Ho there! Midas! Phryx! Masyntias! hither! hither! haste to me !
Take my father, guard him safely: suffer none to set him free j

Else you both shall lunch off nothing, clapped in fetters strong and stoute.
There's a sound of many fig-leaves (\vell I know it) buzzed about.

CHOR. This shall stand infixed within you if you will not let him go.
PHIL. J\tlighty Cecrops ! King and hero! Dragon-born and -shaped below,

Wilt thou let these rude barbarians vex and maul me at their pleasure,.
Me who heretofore have made them weep in full irnperial measure?

'CHOIt. rrruly, ,of abundant evils, age is evermore the source:

Attic hero was appropriately invoked by
the old Athenian (himself a genuine
Attic autochthon, infra 1076) assailed by
outer barbarians, tnr' dv~pwv {3ap{3(lpwv.
According to a legend preserved by
Tzetzes (on Lycophron's Cassandra 111),
Cecrops, like so many other heroes of
antiquity, sprang from a dragon's teeth ;
and he was popularly represented as a
dragon or serpent from his waist down
wards. Hence his epithet D.L¢Vry~, ,vhich
Ovid (Met. ii. 555) translates geminus,
and Justin (ii. 6, 7) biforrmis. He n1ight
therefore, at all events so far as his
lower extremities, TU npof; 7rOaWV, were
concerned, be justly styled ApaKOJlTtaTJr,

the name of the crinlinal supra 157.
440. TETrap' E~ T~V xoivLKa]

quartern loaves, four to the choenix.
OTt El~ r~v xolvLKa T€(]"(]"apE~ fLf"YU'AOL t1pTOL.

yLvovTUl" fLLKPOI. ~E 1{.-Scholiast. Instead.
of saying that he had made them bake
quartern loaves, Philocleon says that he
had made then) 1veep quartern loaves.
Perhaps, as the Scholiast observes, the
saying is a proverbial one; P.~7rOTE Kat

TOVTO rrapOLJ-LLaK6v. UVTI. aE TOV El1rELV 1T€T

TELV Kat ~LapTL(ELV, KAUfLV El7rEV. The word
XOLvL~ was also used, as the Scholiast
further ren1arks, to signify a sort of
stocks in which offending slaves were
placed'; but if there is an allusion to,
any mode of servile punishnlent here, it
would be rather to the P.VAWV, p'istJ'inuw,
than to the XO'iVLg.
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81]Aa8~· Kat VUV 'YE TOVTro TOV 7TaAaLOV 8EurrOT1]1I

7TPOS {3Lav XELpOVULV, ov8ElI Trov 7T(X'AaL J.LEJ.LlI1]J1-ElIOL

8up6EProv KafrofL£8roll, as OVTOS aVTOlS ~ fLrrOAa,

Kat KVlIas, Kat TOVS 1ro8as XELJ1-rollOS 1J1ITOS OO¢€AEl, 445

roOOTE p~ pLyroll y' EKauToT'· aAAa TOVTOLS "1' OUK EVL

ouS Ell o¢6aApOtulV al8~s Troll 7TaAatroll ~J.L{3a8roll.

'<I> I. OUK a¢~OOELs oiJ8E lIVVL p', a> KaKtUTOv ()1]pLOV;
'tt' , Ll' ffLl' (, '{3 , '\ " "ovo avafLlIfJoooElS 00 EVprov TOUS OTpVS KI\E1TTOVTa UE

7Tpouaya'Y~v 7TpOS T~V f.AaaV Eg€8Etp' EV Kav8pLKros, 450
tl ~ '\ ,,;, , r.' '" ";" ()' "rouTe UE ~1]l\roTOV ELvaL, UV 0 axaptuTOS 1JU apa.

aAX' liVES fLE Kat u.V Kat UV, 1TpLlI TOV vIov EK8paJlElv.

X·O. aXAcl TOVT6)J! pEV TaX' ~p'iv 800UETOll KaA~v 8tK1]1I,

DUKET' ES paKpav, lV' El8~6' oTov ~UT' av8prov Tp01TOS

o~v6vJlrov Kat 8LKaLOOV Kat (3AE'TrOvrroll Kap8afLa. 455

B A ..... ....., 'i' ~ ()" , rh ..... ".....,,,
~. 7TalE 7Tat , ro :=.av La, TOUS U'Y1]Kas arro T1]S OLKLas.

SA. dAAa 8pro ToDr'. B~. aAACt Kat UV rvepE 7TOAACf Tp KaTrvif.
" ,.. ()' , " ", .......... C "'\OUX' UOVU ,OUK ES KopaKas; OUK a7TlTE; 7TatE rep bVI\P.

Kat UV 7Tpou6EtS AluXLlI'Y)lI ~VTV¢E TOV ~EXapTLov •.

~n. Jp' f.JlEAAOJlElI TrO()' vJlas aTrOuo{3~uELlI Tp XPOllP ; 460

B~. aAACt p.a ~t' ov p'f8£ros Ot)TOOS &1I aVTovs 8LE¢VyES,

Ef7TEp ~TVXOll TOOll pEAroll Troll c"PLAOKAEOVS {3E{3pOOKOTES.

444. C5L¢BEpWV] The KVlI€T/ was a dog
skin cap; the C5,,¢8€par. were coats of
skins; the E~61p.l~ was a coat which left
one shoulder, or both shoulders, bare:
all articles of clothing worn by the lower
classes at Athens, and especially by
slaves. The E~61JLloEf, which were the
staple ulanufacture of Megara (MeyapEwv
ot. 'lrAELUrOl, aTro E~WJLL~07T'OLt(l~ aLarp€¢OvTlU,
Xen. Mem. ii. 7. 6, see note on Peace
1000) are described by the Scholiast here
as tp.a'na aOVALKU Kat ErEpop.uuxaAa, and it
is doubtless to thenl that Al'istophanes

refers in the Peace by the words ~OVAOLUL

XAavUTKtal61v JLLKpWV. They are worn by
the Chorus of Men in the Lysistrata
(662). And in the Clouds both the KVVErj
and the oL¢B€paL are ascribed to Strep
siades (72, 268). See also Eccl. 80.

447. rraAULWV Ep.(juawlI] The ·word f JL
{3aawlI is used 'lrupa TrpOUaOKLall for OEU
1rOTWlI, reverence for thei'r ancient lords.

455. ogvBvp.wv K.r.A.] Each epithet is
accompanied by a blow. For o~v()vP.WlI

see the note on 1105 infra. In aLl(uiwlI
there is probably a reference to its
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PH1L.

CHOIt.

BDEL.
XANTH.

Sos.

BDEL.

Only see how t,hese t\VO scoundrels hold their ancient lord perforce,

Clean forgetting how, aforetime, he their daily wants supplied,
Bought them little sle.eveless jackets, bought them caps and coats of hide,
Clean forgetting all the kindness, shown their feet in wintry weather,
How from chill and cold he kept them: ah! but these have altogether

Banished from their eyes the reverence owing to those dear old brogues.
Won't you even now unhand me, shameless villain, worst of rogues?

When the grapes I caught you stealing, 0 remember, if you can,

How I tied you to the olive, and I flogged you like a man,
So that all beheld with envy: but a grateful soul you lack!
0, unhand me, you, and you, at once, before my son come back.

But a famous retribution ye for this shall undergo,
One that will not lag nor linger; so that ye betimes shall know,

Know the mood of angry-tempered, righteous, mustard-glancing men.

Beat them, Xanthias, from the door-way; beat the \vasps away again.
That I will, sir. BDEL. Fume them, Sosias,drive the smoke in dense and thick.
Shoo there, shoo! be off, confound you. At them, Xanthias, with the stick!

Smoke them, Sosias, smoke, infusing Aeschines, Selartius' son.
So then we at last were going, as it seems, to make you run.
But you never would have managed thus to beat them off \vith ease,
Had it chanced that they had eaten of the songs of Philocles.'

etynl010gy, law-loving citizens. {3"AErrovTwv

Kap~afla, "ofmustard aspect, " like Shake
speare's "men of such vinegar aspect,"
Merchant of Venice i. 1.

456.] While the Chorus are still in the
midst of their grandiloquent menaces,
Bdelycleon suddenly issues from the
house, followed by Xanthias arid Sosias,
the fornler armed with a stick, the latter
carrying an apparatus for smoking-out
wasps. The two slaves at once attack
the Chorus. Bdelycleon is the general
issimo, and directs their operations.

459. Al(J"XLV1JV ~E"AaprLov] Here again
the name of this vain empty braggart is
used as a synonym for smoke. See 325
supra, and the note there. On IE"AaprLov
the Scholiast says, aVTl. TOV ELrrE'i" ~i"AAov,

ErraLgEv ErrEKTE{vas ~E"AapTlov, rrapo. TO (J"€'1\as.

oYltp Karrvos TOV ui"Aaos yE,Jv1Jp.a.
462. ~LAoKA€OVS] These wasps have

been nurtured, the speaker means, on
the plaintive and tender lays, the honey
sweet melodies of Phrynichus ; had they
fed on the acrid bitter strains of Philocles,
you would not have disposed of thelTI so
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xo. apa 8~T OUK aura 8~Aa

TOtS 1rElI1]UlV, ~ TvpaVlIlS

ills AaBpff y' EAav()av' trlTLOVUa ;

el uv y', 3l 1rOVP 1fOV1]pe Kat KOp1]Tapvv{a,

Troll v6poov ~pas a1fe{pYE~s 6>V ~B1JKeV ~ 1r6AL~,
~ , ~ '~OVTe Ttv EXCVV 7Tp0,/"auLv

olJTE 'A,oyov eUTpa'lTeAOV,

aUTOS IipXrov pOVOS.

B~. €u(J' 01Tro~ avev paX1JS Kat T~S KaToge{as {3o~s

ES A6yovs EABoLflEV &AA~AOLUL Kat oLaA'A,aya~ ;

XO. UOL AOyOVS, 3l pLUOO1JJ.LE Kat j.Lovapx{as epaUTa,

Kat ~vvroll Bpau{0r-, Kat ¢oPWV Kpau7TEoa

UTej.LJ.LaT{J)v, T1]V (J' V7T~V1JV aKovpov TPE¢rov ;

B~. v~ ~t' ~ pOL KpElTrov EKUT~lIat TO 7Tapa'lTaV TOV 7Tarpo~

paAAOll ~ KaKotS TOUOVTOlr vaV/laxelV OU1Jpl.paL.

XO. ovoe JlEV "I' ouc/ Ell ueA{v~t) UOVUTlll ovo' EV 1f1]ydvp·

[aliT.

465

470

475

480

easily. Philocles, described by Suidas
as the nephew of Aeschylus, and the
father of l\!orsilllus, was a tragic poet of
the day, a Ulan of such exceeding bitter
ness that ar.a TO 'JrLKpOV he acquired the
nickpame of XOA~, Gall. The opinion
'which Aristophanes entertained of him
and his plays is concisely expressed in
the Thesmophoriazl1sae (168),0 ifnAoKAETJS
oluxpos &v uluXpw~ rrOLfL. Yet this wasp
ish poet carried off the tragic prize
against the Oedipus Tyrannus of the
Attic bee.

465. A&lJpq. ,,/' EAuvBuv' v7TLOiJUU] The
poor lllUSt perceive, for it is self-evident
now, that Tyranny 'with its stealthy
and noiseless approach has been stealing
upon them unawares. The JLE which is
usually added ,at the end of the line
disturbs both the sense and the llletre.

466. KO/-Lr/Tll/-£ulIial Long hair, in an
Athenian who had reached the age of
manhood, was considered a sign of
aristocraticpride and insolence (Knights
580; Clouds 545; infra 1317 ; Birds911 ;
Plutus 572); and was at the present
time peculiarly obnoxious, as indicating
a sympathy with the long-haired Spar
tans (Birds 1282). No Athe?ian was a
lllore grievous offender in this lllatter
than Amynias, 'vhose name forllls the
latter half of the compound before us,
and who is distinguished, infra 1267, as
OVK Troll KpU>{3vAov, he of the topknot tribe.
'1rov':! 1rOVTJpE is equivalent to 1raJl1rOvTJpE.

7rOVTJpOS is derived from 7rOVO~, and is
lllerely intensified by the addition of
its root.

475. Bpu<Tiaq.] Bdelycleon is now ar
raigned as a ulonarchical conspirator,
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CHOR. Creeping o'er us, creeping o'er us)
Here at least the poor can see
Stealthy-creepil)g TYRANNY!

If you from the laws debar us, which the city has ordained,
You, a curly-haired Amynias, you, a rascal double-grain"edJ

Not by words of wit persuading,
Not for weighty reasons shown,
But because, forsooth, you WILL it,
Like an autocrat, alone.

BDEL. Can't" we now, without this outcry, and this fierce denunciation,
Come to peaceful terms together, terms of reconciliation?

CHOR. Terms with THEE, thou people-hater, and with Brasidas, thou traitor,
Hand and glove! You who dare Woolly-fringed Clothes to wear,
Yes, and show "Beard and hair Left to grow Everywhere.

BDEL. 0, by Zeus, I'd really liefer drop my father ~ltogether

'fhan endure these daily conflicts, buffeting \vith waves and weather.
CHOR. Why, as yet you've hardly entered on the parsley and the rue:

a disaffected citizen who intrigues with
Brasidas (see the note on 288 supra,
and on Peace 640), and bewrays his
Spartan sylnpathies by the fashion of
his dress and his beard. By KpUCT'lTEaa

(J"TEJ-LI-uiTWV we are, according to the
Scholiast, to understand fringes or
tassels of wool (no doubt of its natural
colour), which edged the border of a
Spartan cloke. Hence in Lysistrata
1304 a Spartan dancer is said 'Wia Kovepa

rraAAELv.

476. {J1r~v'lv /IKovpov] A long, uncut
beard wa::; characteristic of the Spartans,
and was therefore llluch affected by their
imitators at Athens. Plutarch in his
life of Phocion (chap. 10) tells us of an
Athenian who was nicknanled AaKwvL(J'T',S

£ronl his imitation of Spartan habits;

rrwywva TE KaIJELp.€VOS V1rEpe:pVij J-LEyE8EL KaL

TpI{3wva e:popWlI U~L KaL (J"Kv8pwrruCwv. This
man being once called up by Phocion to
support SOUle unpalatable nleasure before
a tUIllUltuous audience, chose rather to
court the popular applause by speaking,
against his convictions, on the popular
side of the question. ThereuponPhocion,
llo/ap.Evos aVTou TooV 'YEVELWV, 'in 'APXL{3Ll!t.~1],

E[1rf, TL o~v OUK urrEKElpw; meaning, "wh y
affect the austere simplicity and integrity
of a Spartan, if in your heart you are
after all a lllere flatterer, currying the
favour of the people?" The Spartan
anlbassadors in the Lysistrata are de
scribed \1072) as E'AKOVTES tnrl]vas, heavily
trailing their beards along.

480. (J'EALJlepJ Parsley and rue were
the comnlon border of Hellenic gardens,
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Touro yap 7TapEflj3aAovflEV Tooll rplxolVlKOOV E7TOOll.

aAACt lIVV flEV OVOElI aAI"EL~, ai\i\' OTall ~VV~YOPOS

TaUra TaVTa (YOV KaTallTAfi Kat ~vll(f)J16TaS Kai\fi.

B~. Jp' av, J, 7TPOS Tooll ()EoolI, VjlELS a1Tai\i\ax(JELTE jlOV;

~ OEooKTai jJ-o, oepEu8aL Kat oepELlI 0" ~jJ-epas;

XO. OUOE1r07e y', o-bX' ECVS all TL jlOV i\OL1Toll if,
O(]"TLS ~jJ-wv €1rL Tvpallllio, UVJlEUTaA1J~.

B~. W~ a1Ta1l8' VjJ-lv TvpavlILs EUTL Kat ~vllwJl6TaL,

111 TE jlEL(Oll 1]V T' eAaTTOll 7TpaYfia TLS KaT17yopfi,

~ ~ EYW OUK 1]KoVUa ro(Jllojl' ov8e 7TEVT~KOVT' ETooV·

lIVlI O€ 7To'AAfi> TOV TapLXovs E<TTLV dgLooTEpa e

&crT€ Kat O~ TO(JVOP.' aVTij~ EV ayoplf KVALlIOETat.

~11 J1-EV wlIijTaL TLS op¢WS, fLEfLf3paoas oe fL~ 8EAn,

485

490

as box is of our own fiower-beds. And
the Chorus therefore 111ean, "All your
troubles are to C0111e ; you have not yet
arrived at the very comll1encement of
theln." .

481. rpLxoLvlKwv] The Scholiast, who
interprets this word by EvrfA&w, ll1ust
look upon the phrases of the preceding
line as h0111ely luetaphors, borrowed by
the Chorus from their hUll1ble d0111estic
life"; and such is the usual explanation
of the passage: but it seeU1S on the
,,"'ho1e luore probable that they are
flowers of forensic rhetoric 'which the
Chorus have culled from the law courts,
and that by rpt.XOWLKWlI €rrwlI we are to
understand ampullas et sesquipedalia
ve1'ba, like p~fla flVPU1fl¢opoll (Peace 521),
with which Bergler cOll1pares the expres
sion. The Ohorus appear to be giving a
sample of their powers, " a short sketch
of what we can do in the sublilne" (if I
Inay appropriate the heading of one of
Fielding's chapters).

483. KarallTAn] Drench you with.
~vllrrYopo), p~rrop· KuravrAn a€ KuraXEn,
KUT1]yopii.-Scholiast. Mitchell appositely
cites the passage in theRepublic, i.344D,
where Thrasynlachus ,vas minded to de
part, Wa-7rEp (jaAavEv~ ~Ilrov KUTavrArya-as
KllTU TroV tJrwv dBpoov Kat. 7TOAVV rov Aoyov,
a passage hnitated by Lucian in his
Den10sth. Enco111. 16. 'So St. Ohrysostom,
Honl. xxx in Matth. 354 E, Ta avra
E-rrCWrAWv pryllaTa.

488. Tvpavvls Kal gVlIcuJ,LoTal.] WS avrwlI
a-VVfXWS A€YOllTWV, bTL rauTa rvpaVlIlS EcrTL
Kat. ~vvwfloa-la. ov6ev aAAO, ¢1JUt., flEfUAE
TYJTaf, VJLLV EX J.L~ ruvra.-Scholiast. See
supra 345, 417, 464, 483, 487, and infra
953. Bergler refers to Thucydides vi.
27,60 (where the agitation into which the
Athenians were thrown by the mutilation
of the Hern1ae is described, Kat. rruvru
avrol.s EaOKEL Errl ~VVWJLO(]"Lq. oALyapXLKy Kat

rvpaVVLKii 'lrE'lrpaxBuL) , and to a graphic _
passage in the oration known as Denl0s-
thenes de Syntaxi, p. 170. .
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(That we'll just throw in, a sample of our three--quart words ,for you.)
Now you care not, wait a little, till the prosecutor trounce you,
Sluicing out these selfsame charges, and CONSPIRATOR denounce you.

BDEL. 0 by all the gods I ask you, will ye never go away?
Are ye quite resolved to linger, thwacked and th\vacking all the day?

CHOR. Never nlore Will I while There's a grain Left of me
Leave your door, Traitor vile Bent to gain rrYRANNY.

BDEL. Ay " Conspiracy" and" Tyrant/' these with you are all in all,
Whatsoe'er is brought before you, be the matter great or s111all.
Everywhere the name of Tyrant, now for fifty years unknown,
Is than cheap salt-fish at Athens commoner and cheaper gro\vn.
Everywhere about the market it is bandied to and fro:
If you wish a basse to purchase, and without a pilchard go,

490. 1r€lJT~KOVT' ETiiJV] The present
generation had in fact no experience
of tyrants. It was eighty-eight years
since the Pisistratidae were expelled, and
sixty-eight since every prospect of their
restoration had been extinguished by the
battle of Marathon and death of Hippias.
Yet now the name of Tyrant was, in
Falstaff's phrase (First Henry IV. ii. 4),
"as cheap as stinking ll1ackarel," TapLXovs
a~LCvTEp(1.

493. op¢w~] This is the Dusky Perch,
or Dusky Serranus, a large fish of good
flavour, weighing ordinarily fronl ten to
twenty pounds, but occasionally found
of very much greater weight. It is still
called 01ph os or Tophos by the Greeks
(Cuvier and Valenciennes, Rist. Nat.
des Poissons -vi. 4), and is known to
science as the Perea gigas of Brunnich
and Gmelin, the Se1'ranus gigas of Cuvier
and Valenciennes, and the Perea Tobusta
of Oouch. The better-known basse,
,vhich in my translation is substituted

for the orphos, is a very sil11ilar fish,
though belonging to a different branch of
the great perchfan1ily. NUll1enius (apud
Ath. vii. 97) characterizes the OP¢Oll as
7T€PLTPTJx€a, an epithet due to those rough
spines which forn1 so prominent a feature
of the Percidae, and which have earned
for one of our English river-perch the
distinctive appellation of the Ruffe. The
orphos is described by Aristotle (Rist.
..A.nilnal., and so Athenaeus ubi supra) as
a large carnivorous (viii. 4. 1) fish of
rapid growth (v. 9. 5), fir111 of flesh, keep
ing close to the land (viii. 15. 1), and fond
of getting into holes (viii. 17. 1): It was
found in the greatest perfection in the
Rhodian waters (Ath. vii. 24). (Since the
first editionof this'workwaspublished, an
article by Mr. J. T. Clarke has appeared
in the Olassical Review ii. 97, contend
ing that the orphos is the stone basse well
known on our Devonshire and Cornish
coasts. See Yarrell's British Fishes, s. v.
Couch's Polyprion. If this is so, ll1y
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EV{)Eoor E1P1]X' 0 1rOOAO)V 1rAfJ(jlOV Tar pEp.{3pa8as·

" ovror Oo/OOVEtv fOLX' av(}pro1Tos E1TL TvpaVVl8t."

~1I 8E y~rElov 1TPO<raLTll TatS a¢va/'s ~8v(jfla Tl,

~ Aaxal'01TOOAL~ 1Tapa{3AEt aaa ep1]UL (}arEpcp"

" €l1r€ P.OL, Y~TElOV alTEl~, 1rOTEpOV E1T! Tvpavv{o£
"" " /' \'A () " , n,.' ( 8" "1] VOflL~ EL~ 'Ta~ .n 1]vas UOt 'f"EpELlI 1] vcrp.ara ;

SA. Kafl€ "I' Tj 1TOPV1] x(}es ELC1EA(}ovTa T~S P.Eu1]flf3p{a~ I

,f '\" ",\ 't..ll e"'''OTt KEI\1]TLO"al KEI\EVOV, 06VrJl/P1j Elaa P.Ol

1JpEr' El T~V (I1T1Tlov Ka(}lUTap.al Tvpavv{8a.

Ba. TaVTa yap TOVTOlS aKoVELV Tj8e', El Kal vDv Eyoo,
, " 'tf IJ',\ '" '\ '\ () , .....'TOll '/TaTEp OTL tJ0Vl\opaL TOVTOOV a1Tal\l\ax EVTa Troll

op()po¢oLToaVKo¢aVT08tKo1"aAaL1rOOpOOV TP01rO>ll

(ijv {3l0V YEllvarov (J(j1TEP Mopvxos, alrlav EXO>
TaVia 8pav gVVOOJ.L61"7J~ ifJv Kat ¢POIlOOV' TupavvlKa.

till. v~ ~{' EV 8lKT/ "I'. ey?n yap ouB' av 0pll{e~l/ yaAa

aV1"t TOU {3{ou Aa{3oLp' av ov jl,E VVV a1TouTEpElS·

ov8€ xalPro {3arlulll ov8' eyXEAEuLII, aAA' fj8LOll &v

495

50(}

50&

510'

translation is more accurate than I sup
posed.) depvaL and fLEp.{3pa~E~ (otherwise
(3Ep.{3pa~Es) are little fish of the t,ribe
Clupeidae, of which the herring, the
pilchard, the sprat, the anchovy, and the
sardine are our nlost fanliliar examples.
They are frequently nlentioned together,
as in Alciphron iii. 53, where a knave
who has. stolen, arnongst other things,
xvrpav fLEp-{3pa~as €xovuav Kat a¢va~ Meya

pLKUS, describes with great zest how he
sat in a corner and enjoyed the feast.
It is impossible now to discl'iminate
probably the ancients themselves did
not always discriminate-with precise
accuracy between the two varieties: but
it is plain that depVlU, though not held
in such high estimation at Athens as
elsewhere (Chrysippus apud Ath. vii.

23), were a favourite and popular dish
(Knights 642-82): whereas froin the
tone in which the comic poets invariably
speak of P.Ep{3paa€S we may safely con
ciude that they were reckoned amongst
the most worthless fish in the Athenian
Inarket. Timocles, for exaulple (apud
Ath. vi. 39), desc~ibes a needy glutton
who roalns round the market conten1
plating, and asking the prices of, the
most expensive fish, though after all he
can buy nothing better than 1L€P.{3pcI~€~.

And in Alexis (ap. Ath. vii. 28) a para
site vows that he would actually rather
sup off {3Ep.(3p(i~E~ with a host who could
talk good Attic Greek, than undergo·
another 1:>anquet with a wealthy bar
barian.

499. ¢£pHV ~~u(jp.aTa] ¢£P€l.v means to-
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Straight the man who sells the pilchatds grumbles from his stall hard by,

lIere is plainly one that caters with a view to Tyrantl!!.
If a leek, besides, you order, relish for your sprats perchance,

Says the potherb-girl directly, eyeing you with looks askance,
Leeks iudeed! and leeka I jJrithee! /what, with TyraJlJl!l in vie'l'() .P
Athena nzust be taxed, yOlt fancy, relish to ~f;uppl!J fo1' you!

XANTH. Even so a naughty damsel yesternoon observed to me,
Just because I said her nlanners were a little bit too free,

She supposed that I was wishing Hippias's Tyranny.
BDEL. Ay, by charges such as these our litigious friends they please.

Now because I'd have my father (quitting all this toil and strife,

This up-early-false-informing-troublesome-litigious life)

Live a life of ease and splendour, live like Morycllus, you see

Straight I'm charged with Tyrant leanings, charged with foul conspiracy.

PHII.I. Yes, by Zeus, and very justly. Not for pigeon's milk in store
I the pleasant life would barter \vhich you let me lead no 111ore.

Nought I care for eels and rayfish: daintier food to me would seem

furnish supplies, tanquanl popov, to a
lord.

501. KEA1]TLCT(l£] This word is of course
not represented in the translation. I<.tAT]~,

\vhich properly means a horse (whence
the joke on (I7TrrLov TvpavV,aa, a joke
repeated in Lysistrata 618), is also a
uxiip.a uvvov(Tia~~ Peace 900; Lys. 60 ;
Thesm.153.

508. opvllJcuv yUAa] 7rflpoLp.ia frrl TWV

ALav Ev~aLp.07l0VVTCUV Kat 7TuvTa KEKTTJP.fVCJW,

W~ Kat fK TWV a~VVUTCU~._1rOpOV~ Kop.iCEu8aC

a~uvaTOV yap f~ opvl8cu}) yUAa 7rOTE Aa{3E'iv.

Scholiast. op1ll8(J)v yUAa is the bait which
in the U

OpvL8Es, 1673,P~isthetaerus appro
priately holds out to the greedy and
gullible Heracles. Of. Id. 733. Lucian
(De Mercede Oonductis 13) says to one
,vho after long toil has achieved the

position of companion to sorrle great
man, KEKpllT1JKaS ;;, JL~lKUPLE, KQt ElTTEtaL Ta

'OAvf.L1na· fLUAAOV ~E Ba.8vAwva EiAT]¢aS; ~

n}l! ~ap~Ecuv aKpo7ToAlV KCl8rfp'7Ka~, Kut ;gH~

TO Tryr; 'Ap.aA8da~ Kfpa~, Kat af.LEA~EL~

opV{()(J)V '}'(IAn. I do not kno,v whether
our corresponding phrase, pigeon's milk,
was in use before Hunter (on the Aniulal
Econouly,p.194) discovered that pigeons
do in truth nourish their young by 111eanS
of a u1ilky or curdy secretion, or \vhether
it was introduced by the sceptics of the
day in ridicule of that discovery.

510. {3arL{TLV ouo' fYXEAEuLv] Observe
that Bdelycleon had mentioned neither
eels nor any other fish : but the name of
Morychus 'would naturally suggest to
Philocleon's ll1ind a vision of those
white-fleshed Copaic eels which fornled
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BLK£8l0V (jJllKpOV ¢ayolfL' &v EV A01T'aBl 1TE1T'lJLYflEVOV.

B~. v~ ~{' Ele{(je'YJ~ yap 1j8E(F()al TOl06TOL~ Trpayp.auLv·

aAA' EaV UlyroV avauxn Kat p.aOns ay~ AEyOO,
, l' l' / C. ~, /, f / .... il' f /

avaoloaf;ElV OlOpat (F oo~ TraVTa TaVrJ apapTaVELS.

<P I. EgapapTavoo 8LKa(rov ; B~. KaTayEAoop.EVOS p.€V ovv 515

oiJl< E1T'atEtS V1T" &v8prov, otis uv p6vov ou TrPOU/(VVElS.

aAAa 80VA€VOOV AEA1J{)as. <I> I. 1TaVE 8ovAE{av AEYooV,
t! ~, .... f / B A , / , ''\ '\' ( '"'
OUTLS apxoo TooV a7TaVT(i)V. ~. OU (J"V "I , al\/\ U1f'1JpETELS

" ~, " 1'/1' C. f.... ~ /OLOJlEVOS apXELV· E'lTEL otoaf;ov 1Jp.as, co 1TaTEp,

1}TLS ~ TtJ.L~ 'uTE (FOL Kap'lTOvp.~vep T~V rEAAa8a. 520
~I / ,/ /" /... 11' Jl/'\ B A ", /
'¥. Travv yE· Kat TOVTOUTt y E7TLTpE'I' at rJE/\OO. ~. Kat Jl1JV Eyoo.

~1"" / t! , , ,hI ' t.'rh / 1"arETE PVlI a1TaVT€S aVTOV. '¥. Kat f;trOS "Ie fLOL oOTE.

the favourite dish of the great epicure.
In Acharnians 887 a Copaic eel is saluted
as ¢lAT] MopvXcp: and in Peace 1008 the
Chorus imagine thenlselves jostling with
Morychus for the Copaic eels which are
to return, with returning Peace, to the
Athenian market. (3a,rlo€r, rayfish, are
discussed in Athenaeus vii, chap. 26. The
common skate is still called Raia batis.

511. 7rf7rVLYflEVOV] 7rvlYELV is a term of
the culinary art, and nleans to seethe
a slain aninlal in its own blood and
steanl within a close cauldron. In
Athenaeus ix, chap. 53, one of the guests,
seeing some meat served up richly
steamed and sauced (lTVYK€KVLlTO>jLEVO>V

TLVO>V KpE6>V (o>p.ce), says, "Give me some
of that smothered meat (TWV 7rVtKTWV

KpEUaio>v 06s)." On which Ulpian retorts,
"I shall myself be smothered with
annoyance (auTar lye., a7rOTrVLy~uop.aL) if
you don't tell me where you found meat
so called, for I "\von't use the name till
I know." Thereupon the guest cites

five passages frolll the Conledians, and
amongst others the last three words of
the line before us. See also Hdt. ii. 92,
and Nicander of Colophon, apud Ath.
iii. 100. Casaubon (on Athenaeus ii. 70)
says, "7rVlyfLV interp!etor parare certo
modo veteribus usitato, atque etiam
hodie: quum in proprio succo coquuntur
carnes intra ollam aut patinam conclusae
sic ut nullus exhalationibus pateat
meatus: 1fv[:YELV hoc Graeci, unde TrVLKTa

KpEa quae ita sunt coctae; nostri item
coqui paraturae hoc genus suffocationern
vocant'." The SchoIiast, who seenlS not
to have been aware that this was a real
culinary operation, says, SfOV €l7r€LV

~t7]p.€VOV, ~1]CTl 7r€7rVLYP.EVOV, a7ro 1"OV CTVP.

{3alvovToS vrra T6>V aLl<aUTwvTo'ir aLKaCop.E7JOLS.

Cf. Frogs !22. But I doubt if such an
allusion was really intended.

514. rravru Tav8' ap.apTuvELS] And this,
we shall find, is the actual concIusion to
which Philocleon is ultinlately brought.
See the note on 745 infra. With the
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Just a little, tiny lawsuit, dished and stifled in its steam.
BDEL. Yes, for that's the sort of dainty you, by Zeus, have loved so long.

Yet I thinlr I'll soon convince you that your mode of life is wrong,
If you can but once be silent, and to what I say give heed.

PHIT.A. I am wrong to be a dicast ! BDEL. Laughed to utter scorn indeed,
Mocked by men you all but "rorship, for you can't their treachery see,
You're a slave, a~d yet don't know it. PHIL. Name not slavery to me
I am lord of all, I tell you. BDEL. You're the veriest drudge, I vow)
Thinking that you're lord of all. For come, my father, teach us now,
If you reap the fruits of Hellas, what's the benefit to you?

PHIL. Willingly. Let these be umpires. BDEL. I'll accept their judgement too.
Now then all at once release him. PHIL. And besides a sword supply,

lofty pretensions involved in the words
apXw TWV arravTrov infra 518, compare
what Aristotle (Politics ii, last chapter)
says of Solon, KVpLOV E7foi1](]"E TO ~LKa(]"T~-.

pLOV 1TaVT6>v. And so Lysias (De Caede
Eratosth. p. 95) ~ try1>o~ ~ vfLETEpa 1iaVTWV
TOO1l Iv Tn 7rOXfL KVptwT(ITry. So Demos
thenes (against Meidias 280, p. 585) OL
oLKa'ovTf~ KVpLOL Tmv EV Til 7TOAEL rraVTWV.

520. fJTt~ ~ TtfLrJ] The dispute between
the parties is reduced to this issue, Do
the dicasts, or do they not, obtain any
real substantial benefit fr0111 the dicastic
office? Is that office, as Philocleon con
tends, a fLeyaX1'} apx~, or is it, indeed,
the slavery which his son pronounces
it? To show the dicasts that theywere in
truth mere OOVA-ot., working for the benefit
of the demagogues, and not for their own
advantage, was (as is more largely ex
plained in the Introduction) the great
and paramount object of the Play.

521. TovTouTI y' E1n.Tp;taL] To srubrnit
the question to the arbitrement of the

Ohorus. Philocleon, versed in legal
ter111S and legal practices, at once accepts
the issue proposed, and offers to refer
the matters in difference to Arbitration,
a Inethod of settling disputes which is
recognized in every country, and is
frequently C0111111ended by the Athenian
orators. The ~rst sentence in the first
speech of Demosthenes (De1110sth. adv.
Aphobu111) is, El fLEV ~(3ovAET' ~IA1>o8o~, 6J
t1.V8Pf~ 8tKaa-Tat, Ta olKata 1TOULV, ~ 1TEpl 6JV
~ta¢Ep6f-tEBa TOL~ olKEloL~ EIIITPEIIEIN,

OVOEV &11 €OEL atKwV OVaE 1TpaY/laTrov (cf.
infra 1392, 1426)· a:rrEXPYJ yap !Lv TO'i~ V7T'
EKfLV6>vyvroaB€La-Lv EMME NEIN (infra 524).

522. ~r. Kat ~l¢o~] The determination
to kill himself if defeated is far more
consonant to Philocleon's character and
circumstances than to those of Bdely
cleon, and in fact the sword will presently
(infra 714) be found in Philocleon's hand.
Philocleon might, indeed, be holding it
out for Bdelycleon to fall upon its point,
but the person to whom the sword is
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~II yap ~;;1]Oro Af.yroll (J"OV, 1rEpt1TE(J'ovpat T/f g{pEl.
, ~'''l' '1' "'" ,.. 8 '," "'[/s •B.d. EI1T€ pot, Tt 0 1]11, TO OElva, TV tatTTJ Jl1J ppElI" ,

<I> I. P1J8f.1TOTE 1TLOlP' aKpaTOll p,t(J'(}OIl aya(}ov 8atp,Ollos.

xo. IIVII 8~ TOll EK e~p.erf.pOV

YVjllla(J'LOV A€yEtll Tl 8Et
KalllOll, 1J1TQ>S epaZ/~(J'Et

B~. EVEyKaToo /lOl 8EVpO T~II KtUT1JlI TiS OOS TaXl(J'ra.

aTap ¢a~EL Tro'i6s TiS &11, ~V Tavra 1TapaKEAEV17.

525

[(J'rp.

530

here given is plainly intended to use it
against hilnself, and there is no trace
of his having handed it over to his
antagonist. I have therefore followed
the 1110dern editors in transferring to
Philocleon the ,vords Kat g[¢o~ • . . 'Tee
~i¢EL, ,vhich were fornlerly continued to
his son. And see the note on 714 infra.

524. TO oELva] This, as is shown in
the note on Peace 268, is the ejaculation
of a hesitating speaker, forgetting, or
pretending to forget, what he was about
to say. It is used with great propriety
he1'e, since Bdelycleon, wishing to bind
his father in the strictest and nlost
technical lUanneI', but not being so
faUliliar as the old dicast with .legal
terulS and phraseology, is naturally
·obliged to hUIll and haw before he can
bring out the exact fornlula required.
That Tn aWlT17 €flfJ-f1JELV, to abide by the
·alward, is the correct legal phrase is
.abundantly plain from many passages
,of the A.thenian orators. Mitchell refers
to Demosthenes adv. Boeotum ii, p. 1011
(chap. 13), ava'YKa(TBfl~ EfJ-jLfLVaL Tfj OtalTll'
:and .a little later in the same speech,
p. 1017 (chap. ~?), IVEfLfl.VE Tn OtatTli. See

also the passage cited in the note on 521
supra.

525. JLurB6v] "Intelligitur rnet'ces judi
ciaria. Dicturus autem erat KVALKa aut
7TOT~PtoV. - Sed aniulus ei alibi est."-
Bergler. Then 1nay I ne'ver again quai!'
the cup of 'u/ndilltted wine to the toast of
Happy Fortune, dKpaToll otvov ayaBov

oalJLoVof. Of. Knights 85. This was the
final cup before breaking up, correspond
ing sonlewhat to our, English toast, To
01.tT next l1te1"1"y l1teeting. It was always
a cup of pure wine unnlingled with
water. See the note on Peace 300.
But the wine-cup conveyed no idea of
pleasure to Philocleon's nlind; and for
olvov, therefore, he substitutes jLurBov,

his chief joy in life.
526. lIVV o~] This systell1, from vvv

oq 526 to KfAVept] 545, is repeated belo,v
from otnrrorroB' 631 to rrpof lJLOll AfyOVTi
647. The antistrophical character of the
t·wo systen1s, obscured in the earlier
editions, was first discerned by Bentley,
and completely restored by Porson. The
choral portion of each systerl1 consists of
fourteen chorianlbic dimeters. Of these
eight are acatalectic or entire dimeters,
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BDEL.

PHIL.

CHOR.

BDEL.

If in this dispute I'm worsted, here upon this sword I'll die.
But suppose you won't their final (what's the phrase) award obey?
May I never drinl{ thereafter, pure and neat, good fortune's-pay.

Now must the champion, going
Out of our school, be showing

Keen wit and genius new,
Bring forth my memorandum-book: bring forth my desk to write in.
I'll quickly show you what you're like, if that's your style of fighting.

six are catalectic, having a syllable short.
In the acatalectic lines, an iambic dipody
almost invariably takes the place of one
choriamb: indeed one line in the anti
strophe is iambic throughout. The cata
lectic lines are composed of a choriamb
and an anlphibrach or bacchiac foot,
- v u -I v-~ \. And this is in accord
ance with the ordinary rule; TO xoptap.

{3I.KOV, says Hephaestion,chap. 9, (J'vvTl8ETal.

j.LfV Kat Ka(}apov, (J'vvrl8ETat (5E Kat E1f'lp.tKTOV

1rPO~ Ta~ laf.l(3LKu~, W~ Errl1rav (5E, 8TE KaTa

A1JKTLKOV EaTLv, Els T~V laJl{3tK~v KaTaKAE'i(5a

7rEpaLOVTaL, TOVT' E(J'TLV, El~ ap.epi{3paxvv ~

{3aKXEtov. Other instances of this nlea
sure will be found in the Parabasis of the
Clouds, and in that of the Knights. See
Gaisford's notes on Hephaestion ubi
supra.

527. A~YfLV TL aEt Katv6v] It is observ
able that this is the exhortation ad
dressed to the Unjust Logic in Clouds
1031 aEt UE A€YELJI TL KaLvov, wS' EVaOKl

J.l.1JKEV av~p.

529. KluT1]V] iva, ¢1Jut, Aa{jwv XaPT1JV,

uvaypu:"'atftL TiiJV AE'Y0P.EV6>l1 Ta KEepaAuta.
Scholiast.

530. epav.EL ?TOt6~ Tt~ t1Jv] The Chorus
in lines 526-8 are urging Philocleon to

G

exert all his eloquence: "you must
speak," they say, "with originality and
force, that you lllay be shown to be,
87rro~ <I>ANH~EI--" But before they can
finish the sentence Bdelycleon strikes in,
saying, "You shall be shown, <PANEl, in
your true colours, if that is what you
are urging." The Chorus, whether con
cluding their sentence as they had origi
nally intended, or diverting it by way
of retort to Bdelycleon's interruption,
proceed "to be a speaker of a different
stamp to this young man." The words
81f'6>~ epavhuEL p.~ Kuru TOV vEuvlav T6p(5E

X'yEtV form in the result one sentence,
though it is possible that, but for Bd~ly
cleon's interruption, the sentence might
have had a different ternlination, 87r6>~

epavhuEL dPX6>V (l7raVT6>V or the like. 1ro'i.os

Tt~ 8Jv lueans "such as you really are,"
"in your true character," that is, a mere
(50VA.O~. ·With the words J1-~ KaTU TOV VEa

vlav TOVaE A.EyELV compare Plato's Apology,
chap. 1 OV Karu. TOVTOV~ Elvat P~T6>P, "an
orator of a very different, that is, a far
higher character." In the Antistrophe
infra 634, 635 the speech of the Chorus
is cut in two by a similar interruption.
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xo.

B~.

-<1>1.
XO.

p1j" Ka7a 7011 VEaVLall

T01l8E AEy€lll. op~~ yap W~
" ,!", "qot p.Eya~ fUT aywlI VUlI
, ,'" ( ,Kat 7TEpt 1'0011 a7TaVTWlI,

Ef1TEp, 8 fl~ yEVOLO', ov-
70~ U'JOEAEt Kparijuat.

, ,~ , c. ,( '\ "" , ,"I,. '"Kat J-L1JV OU av AE6lJ y a1TI\W~ J-LV1J/louvva ypa 't' oflat yw.
", , Ll' ( ,. " ( ~" ,... '\ ' ,Tt yap ¢au UJ-LEt~, 'YJV DOL flE rCf l\oyP KparTJU17 ;

OUKErt 7TPEu{3vrOOll (JXAO~

XP~Ul/lO~ ~ur' ov8' aKapfj'

UKOJ1T'TOflEVOl 8' Ell Tat~ o8ols

eaAAo¢6pOl KaAov/l€()', av-
TW/lOUlOOV KEAV¢'YJ t

aAA' (b 7TEpl Tfj~ 1Tair1]~ flEAAWV (3autAE{a~ aVTlAoY~U€tv

Tfj~ ~JlE7Epa~, VVVl fJappoov 7Tauav YAroT7av f3auavl(E.

535

540

545

ffiI '" () , '" (3 '\ Q"~ ''''' '" , 8"c.':l'. Kat fl1JV EV uS' y a7To al\fJlOWV 7T€pt 71]~ apx1'J~ a1To Et6CO

535. €L1T€P EBtAH KpuTryo-UL] These words
can hardly be used in a purely future
signification, si victor erit, as Bergler
and Brunck translate them. They seem
rather to mean, "if he really intends to
win. " It was the resolute alacrity with
which Bdelycleon accepted the challenge
that portended a serious contest.

544. BaAAoep6pOL] Alluding to the
feeble and decrepit' old men who carried
olive branches in the Panathenaic pro
cessions. 6aAAoepopOVs ~¢lJ, says the
Scholiast, {30tJAOfJ-€VOS TOVS Y€POVTUS ~1JAW

(Tut, E1T€ta~ Ell TOtS TlavaBl]vuloLS ol YfPOVT€S
6aAAovs EXOIlT€S E.,rOP.1T€VOIl. cOs oDlI €ls ov
aE1J (JlITOOll XPYJo-lfJ-001J aVTwlI €~OO TOV 6UAAO
~OP€'iv, OVTOOS UVTOVS E7T€o-KOOo/€V. So He
sychius sub vo~e.

545. dVToo!10(nWlI K€AVepYj] Husks of
a.tfidavits. In order to prevent vexatious
prosecutions, Athenian law required
every accuser to pledge his oath, at the
outset, to the truth of the charge he ,"vas
making: whilst, on the other hand, as
a security against frivolous defences, the
accused was likewise required to deny
the charge upon oath. When this had
been done, the parties were at issue;and
evidence could be called on either side.
These prelin1inary affidavits were the
dVTwp.oulaL to which the speaker refers.
,AVTOOfJ-0o-La, €KUT€POV fJ-EPOVS OpKOS, TOV p.ElI

aLacp€vYOJlTOS OTL 1L~ ~alKl]K€V, TOV aE EYKa
AOVJlTOS OTL ~olKl]K€JI.-Hesychius. dVT6JfJ-O
o-raL aE EKaAOVlITO, 8Tav 0 E'YKUXOVP.€VOS 7T€pl
KA07TryS EJI 7"4> aLKao-'T1]plq> OfJ-6JfJ-OKrJ 7TPO alKl]S,
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CHOR. In quite another fashion
To aught this youth can do.

Stern is the strife and anxious
For all our earthly good)
If he intends to conquer;
Which Heaven forfend he should.

BDEL. Now I'll observe his arguments) and take a note of each.
PHIL. What would you say, if he to-day should make the conquering speech?
CHOR. i~.h! should that mischance befall us,

Our old troop were nothing worth:
In the streets with ribald mirth
Idle boys would dotards call us,
Fit for nought but olive-bearing,
Shrivelled husks of counter swearing.

o friend upon whom it devolves to plead the cause of our Sovereign Po,ver to-day,
Now show us your best; now bring to the test each trick tha~ an eloquent tongue can ph

PH. Away, away, like a racer gay, I start at once from the head of the lists,

KaL 0 Eva,,/wv ~E av1'ov dv1'op.wf-LoKrJ av1'ov

ElvaL TOV An(rr~v. Kat. ovrw [oDrOL MSS.
Edd.] AOLrrov f-Lap1'vpE~ EKaAovv1'o.-Scho

liast here. dv1'wfloCJLa AEyE1'at, OLa 1'0 OJ-tVVVUL

EKa1'fpov~, 1'i'w f-LEV E,,/KaAovvTa 61'1, 1j~iKY)TaL,

TO]) ~E E,,/KaAouj-tEVOV f-Lry 1j~LK1]Kfval. - Scho
liastonPlato,Apology,chap 3. uv1'wf-L0uLa·

'Ypaf-Lf-Larcl Ttva ,,/pcltav1'E~ drro¢ipov(TL 7rPO~

TryV apxy]v 01. 1'E KaTy),,/opOVf-LEVOL Kat Ot Kanr

"/0POVVTE~ 7rEpt WV !lv ~ aIKYJ. KaAEtTat aE
ov1'w~, E1fEL~Y] UVTWf-LVVOV Ot ~LWKov1'E~ Kat OL

¢EV,,/OV1'E~, Ot P.EV u"A.'1]Bij KaT1J"/0p~UEL!J, Ot

~E UA1J8ij d7TOAO,,/~UE(J8aL.- Harpocration,
Suidas, Lex. Rhet. cited by Ruhnken
in his note on Timaeus, s. v. Not"with
standing this concurrence of autho
rity, modern writers have generally
adopted a statelnent ~ound in Pollux

viii, segnl. 55, that aVTffif-L0Uta is in strict
ness applicable only to the defendant's
traverse of the plaintiff's charge. But
this statement is certainly incorrect.
See the note on 1041 infra.

548. Kat. fL~V] In the next 180 lines
Aristophanes sets before us the entire
process of an Athenian ARBITRATION.

The disputants have agreed to refer,
€1fLTPf7rEL]), the nlatter to arbitrators, ,and
to abide by their award, EJLJLfVELV ril ~taITn.

And -now each party states his case at .
great length, and when both have been
heard the Arbitrators deliver their de
cision in solenln form. The proceedings
commence with Philocleon's harangue
in support of the proposition which he·
has undertaken to establish, viz., that.

GZ
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Tfj~ ~p.ETEpa~ ro~ OV8EJ.lLa~ rJTTOOV EUTlll (3auLAE{a~.

Tt yap EiJ8alfloll Kat, paKapUTTOV paAAov VVlI EtTTt 8tKatTTOV, 550

-q TPVepEPWTEPOV, -q 8€LV6rEpov (WOV, Kat TaVTa YEPOVTO~;

8v 1T'prora f£ev lP1TOllT' €~ EuvfjS T1JpOver' E1T! TOLeTL 8pv¢aKTOtS

I1v8pES pEyaAOt Kat TETpa1T~XELS· KI11TEtT' EVOVS 1T'POUt6VTL

€fL(3aAAEL flOt T~V XE'ip' a1TaA~V, Trov 81JflOU{OOV KEKAoepvLall·

LKETEVOVtT[lI 0' V1l'0KV1T'TOVTE~, T~V eproV1]V OlKTpoxoOfjvTE~· 555
" " ';', ,,...,,,,,, 0' Crh. 1''\

" OtKTElpOV f£, 00 1T'aTEp, atToVflat tT, EL KaVTO~ 1T'OO1T'O V'f'ElI\OU
, \ JI t. '), J , ",,, t. I' , I' /'. "

apX1Jv apf;a~ 1] 1T't tTTpaTLas Tot~ sVUtTtroLS ayopa~rov·

to\ ,,, '8' ')\ /'.....·'''8 " 8 \ \ , ,/rh l:.os Efl ou av ~roVT rJ ELl!, €L f£1J La 71]V 1TpoTEpav a1T0'f'Vf;LJI.

B I\. ",,' f,J,\' " , "
~. TOVTt 1T'Ept rroll aVTLfJoI\OUVTWlI· EtTrW TO flll1Jpouvvov pOL.

the dicastic office is JL€,YUAfJ apx~, that
the dicast lJPXEL TIDV drraVTCI>v, or as he
puts it here, that ~ apxq ~ ~p.ETEpa OV~E

JJ.tus 1}TTWV EUTLV {jaCTLAEtas. To prove
this point, he enUUlerates the daily
privileges and pleasures of a dicastic
life, commencing with the ~arliest morn
ing when he leaves his home for the
law-courts, and continuing until the
latest evening when he has returned
with his dicastic fee into the bosom of
his family. In the eager confidence
with which he hegins, he likens himself
to a runner starting a1I'o {3u'A{3iawv. {3a"A
{3,s yap EUTUJ ~ (}(J>ET1]pia, says the Scho
liast-: ljll oe aVTJ] ypaJLJL~ E¢' ~s ELuT~KE(J"av,

EWS 'tIv a:rrouTJJLuv8fi 0 apOJLOS aVToLs. The
expression U1TO {3a'A{3iawv has already

. occurred in Knights 1159. Richter
absurdly translates U7rO {jaA{jl~oov "with
out preparation."

552. apVepUKTOLS] The Court-rail or
bar; see· the note on 386 supra. It is
clear that by the tJ.VapES JLeyu}..oL KaL TETpa
7f1jxfLS who are watching there, we are

to understand, with the C0111111entators
generally, the accused officials, the
lnrE1JflvvoL of 102 supra (see note on 571
infra), and not, with Florent Chretien
and Reisig, the ushers of the Court., It
is one of these watchers who accosts
Philocleon in the following lines. The
epithets IlEyu"AOL Kal TETpa'Tr~XHS seem to
be rightly interpreted by Conz and others
as referring rather to the social position
than to the ph~ysical stature of the
offenders, as in the passage cited by
Bergler from Frogs 1014 YEvvalous Kat.
TE'Tpa1I'~XEts. The Scholium aLlI '1'0 P.iA
AEtV KplvEU8at E'TrL aYJJLOULWV KAo7Tfj 7rpOKaTa
Aap.(javovTES probably belongs to the lines
before us, and not to line 554.

553. 7rPOULOVTt] Xenophon (or who-·
ever was the author of the treatise on
the Athenian Republic) must have had,
one would think, these lines in his mind
when he wrote the following passage,
to which Bergler refers; ~v&YKauTaL TOV
aijp.ov KOAaKEvELv TroV t A81]vaiwv (is EKauTos

'1'00V uVJJ-JLaxCl>V, y"yVOOUKOOJl 8TI. aE& P-E II"
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To prove that no kinglier power than ours in any part of the world exists.
Is there any creature on earth more blest, more feared and petted .from day to day,
Or that leads a happier, pleasanter life, than a Justice of Athens, though old and gray?
For first when rising from bed in the morn, to the criminal Court betimes I trudge,
Great six-foot fellows are there at the rails, in anxious haste to salute their Judge.
And the delicate hand, which has dipped so deep in the public purse, he claps into mine,
And he bows before me, and makes his prayer, and softens his voice to a pitiful whine:
opity me, pity me, Sire, he cries, if yon ever indulged yoztr longing for pelf,

When you managed the mess on a far campaign, or serlJed 80rne office if state yourself.

The man would never have heard my name, if he had not been tried and acquitted befor~

BD. (Writing.) I'll take a note of the point you ~ake, that suppliant ./ellow8 your grace implrh7.·

UepU<OP.EVOll 'Af}{J71a{E alK.YJv aOvvaL K.at Aa{3ELv

01J1<. Ell tfAAOtf 'rLULV, dAA' lv Tei> ary/L~ (the
Heliasts being, as is shown in the Intro
duction, the People sitting in their
judicial capacity). K.at aVTI.{3oAijuat uvay

Ka.{EraL Ell TO'i~ aLK.auTTJploL~, K.at fluu)vTo~

TOV 11rLAap,(3aJJEuf}aL Tij~ XHpO~. ~I.a TOVTO

(01) 01 (J'V/Lp.axoL aoiJAOr. TOV a1jp,ov TWI)

,A6YJvalrov Ka6fuTauL p.aAAov.-De Rep.
Ath. i. 18.

554. T~V XEip' a1l'aA~v] That dainty
hand. Reiske would destroy the inimit
able humour of these words by changing
XELp' a'lraA~lI into xeLpa IIaX1Js vel simile
quid: Meineke, by reading TL~ X€LP' for
T~V xeLp' (just as Florent Chretien, on
similar grounds, alters ~1I /L~ Ot~efi T~V

XELpa~ Lysist. 1119, into ~v p,~ 6tacjj TL~

XEipa); the only excuse for this piece of
barbarity being the abrupt transition
from the plural to the singular verb,
without the introduction of a new nomi
native case: a very common construc
tion in Aristophanes. Mitchell quotes
examples from Peace 639, Eccl. 672, and

Plato: but in truth it is unnecessary to
go beyond this veryspeech of Philocleon :
its first two sections exhibit one per
petual interchange of the plural and
singular numbers, of the class and the
individual who represents the class.
" High person~geswatch for me, "11POV(TL,

at the Court rags, " says Philocleon (553) ;
"he slips, Ep,{3PAAEL, his hand into mine
(554); they ~eep and pray, iKE"fVOVUtll

(555), Pity me, I beseech, aLTOVp,al. (556),
though he would never have known,
ffaf.tv, of my existence but for his former
acquittal." And again, "Some bewail,
u1T01cAaovral., their poverty (564), till he
makes out his hardships equal, avuroouy,

to mine (565); others jest, CTK.OO'lrTOVUL

(567), and if this fails he brings forward,
UVEAKfl., his children (568).

559. rovTl] EV ref ypap,/LarE{~r} 0 BaEAV
KAEroV u1l'oypa¢fTaL bTL uvn{3o'AovvTaL oI
aLK(luTal.-Scholiast. The interruptions
of Bdelycleon divide Philocleon's speech
into five distinct sections, each con
taining a separate branch of his argu-
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<I> I. EIr' EluEA()WV al/Tl{3oA1J6€t~ Kat T~V opy~v d1ToJ-lopX8El~, 560
." 8 / 7'" I'h / , , !,\ /
Ell 011 TOUTWV 0011 av 'rauKro 7TallTOOl! OUOEV 1TE7TOl1]Ka,
, """ / I'h' (/ "/~ C.aAA. aKporop.al 1fa(J"a~ 'rcollal lEl/TOOl! ELS arr0'ru6ll/.

/ , :J'~ /, ':J! ,,... () / " ,... L}!' ,...¢EP LUOO, Tl 'Yap OUK EUTll! aKovual OO1TEUP. EVTavua olKauTlJ ;

01 j1-EV y' a7ToKAaOvTat 7TElIlav avrwv Kat 1TpouTt6EacTlV
, , ,... ';' r! " , / '"' ,,..

KaKa 7TpOS TotS OVUtv, ECO~ allLWV alltUoou'lJ TOlUlV EpourLv· 565

ot Of AEYOVUlV p.-vaous ~fllV, 01 8' AluOO1TOU Tl yEAOLOV·

01 oE UKOO1rTOUU', tv' fYW 'YEAaU(J) Kat TOV 8vp.ov KaTa()oop.at.

KaV J.L~ TOVTOLS aVa1T€LeOOj1-Eu()a, Ta 1TaL8apt' EV(JVS allEAKEt,

Ta~ 81]AEfas Kat TOVS viEtS, TijS XElpOS, EyeD 8' aKpowpat·

mente The first section treats of the
dicast's early 1110rning, until he enters
the Court; the second, of the flatteries
and supplications which await hilll there;
the third, of incidental advantages which
he gains in the discharge of his judicial
duties; the fourth, of the honours paid
hiul by the authorities and the dellla
gogues; and the fifth, of his evening
pleasures after he has left the Court.

560. &rroflopxBEls] Not TOJ) L~pwTa, but
Tr/V opy~v. The next line is rightly
explained by the Scholiast: aVTL Toi) a
E~O)BEV E1faYYEAAOJlaL 1fOLELV, Ev(jov OU 1fOLW.

565. TOLULV EP.OL(TLV] EroS &v Q:rrooE{~6)o-f,lJ

EavTovs 1flVTJTas W~ E"jW. -Scholiast. In
the very height of his self-glorification,
Philocleon 111akes an involuntary admis
sion, which brings out 1110re pointedly
than any argument of Bdelycleon could
have done, the contrast (on which the
whole play hinges) ·between the public
pretensions of the dicasts, and the
necessitous circlullstances of their daily
life. "Who so grand as I," he says,
"when great officers of state are hUlu
bling themselves before file, and seeking

to disarlll U1Y wrath and 1110ve 111y pity
by exaggerating their poverty and their
luisfortunes, till they make the111selves
out" (with what pitiable object shall he
cOll1pare thenl?) "till they Inake the111
selves out as poor and as Iniserable as I
a111." The word aVLwv (no doubt because
follo,ved by aVL(ywo-!l) has dropped out
of every MS. except the Venetian: and
even there it is given as aVLwv. But
aVLwv, annoying 1ne, though adopted by
several editors, is utterly inconsistent
with the ,vhole tone of Philocleon's
speech. The abaSe111ent of these lJ1fEV
BVlJOL is so far from being an annoyance
to hi111, that it is his very joy and delight.
And see supra 389, 390.

566. Alo-wrrov TL yEAoLOV] Sonw drollery
of Aesop; l11eaning of course the fabulist,
and not (as S0111e suppose) a tragic actor
of the saine naU1e. Bentley refers to
1258, 1259 infra, a very analogous pas
sage. And as to the use 111ade of Aesop's
fables before the dicasteries, see the note
on 191 supra.

567. 01. ~E uKwrrTovu'] Mitchellcitesfro111
Delnosthenes (contra Aristocr. p. 689)
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PH. So when they have begged and implored me enough, and my angry temper is wiped away
I enter in and I take my seat, and then I do none or the things I say.
I hear them utter all sorts of cries design'd expressly to win my grace,
What won't they utter, what don't they urge, to coax a Justice who tries their case?
Some vow they are needy and friendless men, and over their poverty wail and whine,
And reckon up hardships, false with true, till he makes them out to be equal to mine.
Some tell us a legend of days gone by, or a joke from Aesop witty and sage,
Or jest and banter, to make file laugh, that so I may doff my terrible rage.
And if all this fails,and I st.and unmoved, he leads by the hand his little ones near,
lIe brings his girls and he brings his boys j and I) the Judge, am composed to hear,

a passage which, as he truly observes,
is the best COl1lnlent on the verse before
us : - 'YJLELS, &, av~pEs )A(}7Jva'iot, TOllS Ta
p-eyuTT' U~LKOVJJTaS Kat. epaVEpws 19EAEyXO
fJ-EVOVS, all ~v I] ej-{/ ucrTEt EL1f(JJ(]"(, Kat 1fUpo.

TWV ¢VAETWV TLVES iJpfJJLEVOL (]"VV~LKOL aEfJ

(}W(J"LV, deplETE' fUV aE Kal Karao/YJ¢l(J"y](J"(}e

TOV, 1fEVTE Kat. EtKO(]"L ~paXJlWv ETLJl~(J"arE.

568. 1f(1L~&pL)] We shall have, further
on, a burlesque example of this well
known expedient for exciting the pity of
the Court. See 976 infra, where Mitchell
and others collect the various passages
in which the practice is nlentioned by
ancient writers. Thus in the Oration
against Meidias (pp" 574, 575) DenlO
sthenes says, "I know that Meidias will
CODle with tears and supplications, bring
ing forward his children, and making
hiulself out the 1110St llliserable of luen.
I have no children to bring forward,
but anl I therefore to suffer wrong 1
Nay but when you see hi1n bringing
forward his children, think that you see
1ne on the other side, bringing forward
the laws which he has violated, and the
oaths which ye have sworn." "If a

prisoner," says Lysias (pro Polystrato
161), "bring forward his children with
wailing and weeping, ye pardon the
father for the sake of the children;
children, of whonl ye know not yet
whether they will themselves grow up
good citizens or bad." In the Apology of
Plato, chap. 23, Socrates is represented
as saying to his judges, "It may be
that SOlne aillongst you are vexed and
indignant, because I do not, as others
do, bring forward nlY children in the
court, and seek to win your favour and
Inove your pity by unnlanly and ignoble
supplications." That is a course, he
says, which no Athenian (above all, no·
Athenian philosopher) should adopt to,
save hilnself from any penalty which he
luay righteously have des~rved, though
it be the extrelne penalty of death; and
judges too, he adds, should be swayed
not by motives of pity and favour, but
by the truth and justice of the case.

569. lyJJ (j' UKpOWJlaL] He dwells with
pleasure on the word aKpo0Jlat, which is;
repeated frOUl 562 supra. "I anl the
man to listen to these cajoleries which
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B~.

<I> I.

\ 1\\ , 6',f {3'\.... " (J' t 't \ ,,..Ta OE UVyKV71'TOV aJ-la l\'YJxaTat• Ka1rEt °71'aTfJp V1TEp aVTWV 570

(JU71'EP BEOV aVTL{3oAEt J-lE TpEj.tOOV T'ijS EvBvv'Y]s a:rroAvuaL·
, \ , "rJ.. '" 8' rJ.. ' ',\' "" Et JlEV XatpEtS apvos 'roovl/, 1Tal os 'r(J)VrjV EI\E1JualS·

El 8' av TOts xotpt8{ots Xa{po>, BvyaTpos ¢OOVfj JlE 7TL()€UOat.

X~j.tE'iS aVTfi> T6T€ TfjS IJpyfjs OA{yOV TOV K6AAO"; &'VELJlEV.
';'" ',\ ,.. '" " , , ,.. ,\' . ,ap ou peyal\1J TOVT fUT apX1J Kat TOV 7T/\OVTOU KaTaX1JV1J ;

8EVTEpOV ail UOV TOVT! 'Ypa¢oj.tat, T~V Tof) 7TAOVTOV KaTaX~lIfJV·
, , 6 ' , 'rf rJ.. ' ,.. cE \. \.'8 ,fKat Taya a pOL J-lfJ-lVfJCT aXElS 'raCTKrol/ T1JS I\l\a os apXELV.

7ra{8rov TO{l/VV 80KLfla(oflEVOOl/ al80la 7TapEUTL (JEaU(Jat.
oA 0" .., '\. 11 rJ..' " rJ..' ''l\ t"Kav taypos EtUEl\un 'rEVyrov, aUK a1r0'rEVYEL 7TpLV av 1JJ-ltv

testify to our power and to the reverence
and estimation in which woe are held."
{J1TEP alJ1'wv in the next line may mean
either for their sakes or standing over
them; the former interpretation is the
luore probable of the two.

571. Tij~ EvBvv1J~] All Athenian officials
at the close of their terln of office were
compelled to render an account. These
accounts were first laid before the public
auditors, who invited all persons to COlne
in and make their 0 bjections. If no
serious objection was made, the accounts
were passed, and the official discharged.
If, however, any difficulty arose, the
matter was submitted to the dicasteries,
and with theln the ultilnate decision
rested. The subject is treated at some
length by Aeschines at the commence
Inent of his speech against Ctesiphon,
who had proposed that Demosthenes,
before he had passed his audit and
obtained his discharge, should receive a
crown of gold for his services. Aeschines
denounces this proposal as an attempt
l~atpE'iuBatTWV aU<aUT.6>1I TOS tq¢ov~ IK TOOII

XE~POOV, and observes that T(z jlEytuTa TWII

Ell Tfi 1rOAEt UVVE~p{(J)V V7rO TTjIl TroV aLKaeTTroJJ

epXETaL tijcj>ov (p~ 56). No official, he
says, can escape this obligation: Iv TaVTn

Tn 1rOAEL oV~Eis EUTLV avv1ffvBvlIOS TWV Kal

07rW<TOUV 'TTp6S Ta Koiva 'TTP0<TEAT]AVBoTW'II

(p. 56): not the priests or priestesses;
not the trierarchs; not the great and
venerable Areopagus; not the Council
of Five Hundred itself: uVEvBvvov OV~f1J

EeTTL T(;)V Iv Tn 1TOAEL (p. 57).
572. xa{pEL~] Ut Leo, says Bergler:

but it is rather rut Derus; as a deity
delighting in sacrifices of lambs and of
swine. 'Apllo~ is probably used with an
allusion to /lppEIIOS, a male: whilst in
XOLPL~ioLS there is no doubt a play on the
double meaning of the word xo'ipo~

(Thesln. 538), of which so much is nlade
in the scene with the Megarian in the
Acharnians. Of. infra 1353.

574. KOAA01l"'] KOAA01TE~ AfyovTat' Ot

1TaueTa'AluKOt TijS Kteapa~, EL~ o-r,~ a1TOaE<T

p,ovvTar. at vEvpal.-Scholiast.
575. KaTaxqV1]] This expression is

repeated, as Bergler observes, in Eccl.
631, where Praxagora's proposal that
the ugliest shall fare with the ladies as
well as the handsomest is styled KaTaX~V1J

T(;)V Ufj-tVOT,fpWII :
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They huddle together with piteous bleats: while trembling above them he prays to file,
Prays as to a God his accounts to pass, to give him a quittance, and leave him free.
If thou lovest a bleating male of tn,e flock, 0 lend thine ear to this boy of mine:
Or pit!! thia sweet little delicate girl, if" thy soul delights irl the 8q~teaking of 8uJine.
So then we relax the pitch of our wrath, and screw it down to a peg more low.
Is THIS not a fine dominion of mine, a derision of wealth with its pride and show?

RD. (Writing.) A second point for my note-bool{ that, a derision qf~()eatth 10ith it.~ 8holO aJzrl its jJrirl
Go on to mention the good you get by your empire of Hellas so vast and wide.

PH. 'Tis ours to inspect the Athenian youths" when we enter their names on the rolls of men.
And if ever Oeagrus gets into a suit, be sure that he'll never get out again

B. 0 then such a nose as Lysicrates shows
Will vie with the fairest and best, I suppose.

P. 0 yes, 'tis a nice democratic device,
A popular system as ever was tried,
A jape on the swells with their rings and their pride.

578. aOKLlLaCojL€v6>v] (The aOKtftau[a
took place when the youths were
eighteen years of age; and a very care·
ful investigation was made (1) as to
their age, and (2) as to their being the
lawful children of freeborn parents. If
they passed both these tests, they ,vere
enrolled in the AfJ~LapxU(Ov ypapftaTELov

as e¢TJ{30l. During the two following
years the State carefully superintended
their military education; after which,
without undergoing any further exalni
nation, they became ordinary citizens,
~LEgEA66lJTCJ)1I aE roov ~VEtV eT6>lI, ;;81] ILEru

TOOV l1AA(i)V £lrrlv. Polity of Athens,
chap. 42. Aristotle n1entions a reference
to the dicasts as regards the second
qualification, but not as regards their
age. But doubtless, at least at the
date of the Wasps, there n1ight be such
a reference on both pointf?)

579. oia'Ypo~] Oeagrus was a popular

actor of the day. Whether the tragedy
which furnished his favourite character
was the Niobe of Aeschylus, or the Niobe
of Sophocles, we have now no means of
deciding. The latter was probably the
more recent Play of the two: but, on
the other hand, Aristophanes frequently
(Birds 1247; Frogs 912-20, 1392) refers
to, or quotes fr0111 , the Niobe of
Aeschylus, and no·where, unless in the
present passage, n1akes any allusion to
the Niobe of Sophocles. Richter says
"propter verba T~lI KaAALUTfJV arroA;~as

Sophocleln subauditum esse dixerim,"
but of course KaAALlTTY]V refers not to the
Play, but to the pijlTt~; nor indeed (were
it otherwise) have we the slightestground
for supposing that the Niobe of Sophocles
was, in the estimation of Aristophanes,
or in fact, superior to the Niobe of
Aeschylus. See 'Vagner, Trag. Graec.
Fragm. vol. i, pp. 73, 335. With the
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EK Try~ Nl6{31J~ Ef1TT/ P1Ulll T~lI KaAAlcrT'YjV a7ToAEga~o 580

Killl aVAl]T~S yE 8lK1]lI lIlKrj" TaVT1JS ~Plll E1flXElpa

Ell ¢Op(3Ellf Tot(J"l 8lKauTalS Ego8oll 1JiJA:qu' aTrlOVulV.

Kdv a7Toev~crKOJV 0 1TaT~p Tep 8fP KaraAE['/T(J)l! 1Ta'i8' E7T lKA:YJPOv,

KAaElV ~fl€l) paKpa T~lI KE¢aA~v ElrroVTES Tn 8tae~K17

Kat Tn KOyX'!J Tii 7Tavv (jEfJ-VW~ Tots cr1]PE{Ol(J'LV E1TOV(]'ll, 585

E80flEV TaVT1]l/ O(J"Tl~ av ~flas aVTlf3oA~(J"as aVa1TEl(J"'no

Kat Tavr' aVV1TEv8vlIOL OPWflEVoTroll 8' aAAUJl! oVOEpi' apx~o

B~. TOUTl yap TOl (J"E P.OlJOV TOVTCOV lOl! Efp1]Kas paKap[(w o

--~-"----"----------------------------

expression epEVyWV clTroepElryct con1pare
Clouds 167 ~ Prto[w~ ¢EVyWV aJJ (lJro

¢VYOL O[Kr;~',

582. EV (f)op(3EL~] The ¢Opf3ElCl vvas a
sort of leathern 111uzzle fitting closely
round the piper's Inouth on each side of
the pipe. It vvas intended to 111ake the
breath flovv 1110re evenly through the
instnnnent, and so to produce a sweeter
and l110re Inelodious tone. The Scholiast

says, ¢OpfJEWL ELcn TU oEpflaTa TU 7fEpl TeL
()TOfla7'a TWV aVA1]TWV 7rpOaOECTj.LEVOPEVCl
~I ,,, ,~ I

07fWS av ()VflflfTpOJJ TO 1fVEVj.LU 7rEfJ/lTOfJ£1/0V

ryoEl.aV Tryv ¢(i)V~V TOU aVAOU TrOL~(J"no Bergler
refers to Birds 861, vvhere a cro\v C0111eS
on as a piper Efl7TEcjJOp(:3uJ)flEVOS, vvith a
1110uth-band on; and Florent Ohretien
to Oicero (Epist. ad Att. ii. 16), vrho
says, "Cnaeus quide111 noster janl plane
quid cogitet nescio,

epV(j~ 'Yap OU (jJ1L"POLOLV aUALa"oL') ETl,
aAA' a/pLatS cpvaaun, epOpf3ELOS UTEp."

Sophoclis Inc. fab. fraglnenta 100,
'Vagner. The EgOOOS) ,,,as the aCC0111
panilnent which the pipel's played as
the Chorus "were finally leaving the
stage at the end of the Play: it was the
exit-, as the Parodos ,vas the entrance
piece. 'leas ~l-" says the Scholiast, EV'TatS

EgoooLS TWV TijS) TpaycpoLaS) XOpLKWV 7rpocrW7r(i)V

1fp0 rr'/EI.a-BaL aVATjTrw, &crTE aVAovvTa rrpo

TrEfL1fElV, OTrEp EAa(3EJJ EtS) 16LoT1]7a TWJJ ~lKa

()TWV 0 'PLAOKAEWVo So Suidas explains
l~(}OWL VOj.LOl to be aVA~fwTa, ~L' &v E~iJE(jav

Ot xopoL KaL ot uVAf]Tal.

583. ErrLKA1]poV] There see111S every
reason to believe that an Athenian

citizen vvas legally c0111petent to dispose
by ,vill of the hand and fortune of
his heiress-daughter: and Aristophanes
111ust, therefore, I ilnagine, be here refer
ring to S0111e recent case in 'vhich the
Courts had, on too lightgrounds,superse
ded a father's testanlentary dispositions,
and a"warded the heiress and her property
to S0111e favoured claimant, who probably
can1e forward as her nearest of kin.
And this will account for the tone of
Bdelycleon's rejoinder, and his use of
the word aOlKELs in reference to the
transaction in question.

584. KE¢aA~v] <" Break the neck of
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Till he give us a speech from his Niobe part, selecting the best and the liveliest one.
And then if a piper gain his cause, he pays us our price for the kindness done,
By piping a tune with his mouth-band on, quick march as out of the Court we go.
And what if a'father by will to a friend his daughter and heiress bequeath and bestow,
We care not a rap for the Will, or the cap which is there on the seal so grand and sedate;
We bid them begone, and be hanged,and ourselves take charge of the girl and herworthyestat l

And we give her away to whoever we choose) to whoever may chance to persuade us : yet we
Whilst ~ther officials must pass an account, alone from control and accounting are free.

BD. Ay that, and that only, of all you have said, I o\vn is a privilege lucky and rare)

the wax," says the Princess of France
in Love's Labour's Lost, eager to see
the contents of a letter not addressed
to herself.) 'Vith the like hunlorous

application to inaninlate things of phra- .
seology appropriate to hUlnan beings
alone, Plautus (Mostellaria i. 3. 108)
makes a lover say,

Rei mild misero, savium speculo dedit!
Nimis velim lapidem, qui ego illi speculo dimilluam caput.

By Heaven, she kissed the mirror!
I'll break the mirror's head if it don't mind.

585. Tn KOYXT/] KOYXlll were little cases
or capsules which Athenian la,v-station
ers placed over seals to preserve thenl
from damage and defacelllent. The
Ravenna Scholiast says, (~S' KoYXas 17TlTl
B;'VTOOV TatS acppaYLlfLV, aa-epaAElas E7IEKa.
And the Venetian adds, KoYXn aE T~

I(0YXVALq;J Tep l'1TtKElP.Evlf ratS ucppayLo-LV, ala
TO fLY] depavl(E(TBaL TOUS TV7TOVS avroov.
Philocleon means that the most careful
observance of legalfornlsandsolenlnities
does not oust the paranl0unt authority
of the dicasteries.

587. avv7TEv8vvOL] The Heliasts ,vere,
as is shown in the Introduction, the
Sovereign People sitting in their judicial
capacity. To them all officials were
responsible: see the note on 571 supra.

, And they thenlselve~ were not, and

could not be, responsible to anyone.
588. (TIS /Lovov] This is the adlnirable

emendation of Reiske and Porson for
(TEP.VOV. Both the (J"E and the p,ovov are
necessary to the sense, whilst UEj-LVOJJ ,vas
here 111anifestly out of place. Of all
the pleasures and privileges on which
Philocleon has descanted, there is but
one whereon Bdelycleon is prepared to
congratulate hiln. It is, no doubt, a
piece of good fortune, he adnlits, that
the dicasts have not to answer for their
conduct: especially (he seems to in1ply)
if they act in the ll1anner which his
father has described with regard to the
heiress's marriage. On TouTL the Scho
East remarks, AELrr€L h KaTu. KUTU TDUTO

UE, cpr;a-l, jLaKapl(ro, TO dVEYKA~Tros rrpllTTELV.
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Tfj~ 8' E1TLK.A~pOV T~V 8La()~K1JV a8tKE~ avaKoyxvAul(wv.

<I>I. grt 8' 1] {3ovX~ XW 8fjJ.!o~ Srav Kp'ivaL flEya 1TpaYJl' a1Top~u'lJ, 590

Et~¢turaL TOV~ a8LKovvTa~ rofut 8LKaura'i~ 7Tapa8ovlIaL·

eLT EtJaexos XW JlEyas OVTO~ KoXaKmvvp.o~ aU1Tt8a7To{3A~~

O~Xl 7Tpo8muELv ~p.a~ ¢aCrlv, 11'Epl TOV 7TA~(JOV~ 8E llaxetuOat.
, "'1'.1 .I '1' , , '7' '"Kav Tlf 01Jp'p YVOOJ.!1JV OVOEt~ '/TOO1TOT EVI.K1J CTEV, Eav fl1J

589. avaKoyxvALllCCtlv] This word, as
Brunck observes, is properly equivalent
to avayapyapl(Ctlv, gargling: but is here,
of course, used with reference to the
KOYX1J mentioned above.

590. ~ (3ovA~ Xed a~po~] It was by no
means uncommon for the (3ovA~ or the
EKKA1Ju{a to send a case for trial before
the Heliaea. There were naturally many
offences, aypae:pa aaLK~p,aTa, which had
been overlooked in the written code, and
to which, therefore, no punishment was
by law annexed. In such cases it was
necessary to appeal to the Senate or the
Assembly by means of an eLuayyEAla
(rrp6~ T~V (3oVA~V qrrpo~ TOV aijpov ~ rrpooT1]
KaTa(TTaUL~ ElTTW, Harpocration s. v. Elu
aYYEAla). And the Senate or the As
sembly would in some cases themselves
decide the question: in others, direct it
to be tried, subject to special regulations,
before the ordinary tribunals. There
were other cases, too, in which a com
plainant was l'equired to apply to the
Assembly for leave to institute proceed
ings against a public offender. Such,
for example, seeIns to have been the rule
where the complaint was against the
conduct of a magistrate in his official
capacity. In these cases the· preliminary
proceeding was termed a rrpo(3oA~.

592. KOAaKoovvpo~] Under this guise
the bulky person (see note on 16 supra)
of Cleonymus is again brought forward~
Evathlus, Cleonymus, and Theorus (and
possibly Euphemius also) were all
nlinor demagogues, the satellites and
KOAaKE~ of Cleon. And so, like Theorus
in the dream supra 42, Cleonylllus is
here (though in another fashion) repre
sented as rrrv KEep(lA~Ji KOAaKo~ €xwv.
Evathlus, who was probably the well
known scholar of Protagoras, is described
by Aristophanes in the Holcades as a
rrov1Jpo~ lTvvryyopo~, and with this the
notice in Acharnians 710 would seem
to agree. And we nlay perhaps conclude
fronl the present passagethat Cleonymus
figured in the same character.

593. ~pa~] This reading is supported
by every authority, the MSS., the
Scholiast, the early editions; and is
positively demanded by the context.
vpa~, which crept into Kuster's text
apparently by an error of the printer,
and which is retained by all recent
editors, is altogether inconsistent with
the tenor of PhilocleQn's argument.
, , We are recognized," he says, "as the
Sovereign - Power in the state: the
Senate and the Assembly send 'Us cases,
,vhich they are unable to determine:
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Assenlbly that their united votes could
deteruline the fate of any 11leasure
brought forward there. It was this
which 111akes Aristophanes so anxious,
in the present Play, to detach thelll frOlll
their alliance with the demagogues: and
it was for the sanle reason that the
denlagogues were so anxious to nlaintain
and strengthen that alliance. It seenlS
that one method of earning the gratitude
and securing the votes of the dicasts ,vas
to get thelll released after one cause was
heard, and to give thelTI a full day's pay
for a short day's service. In a graphic
passage of the Knights (50-60), to which
Bergler refers, this form of bribery is
directly attributed to Cleon. He is there
depicted as a Paphlagonian slave, who
ingratiates hi111self with the Demus, his
master, at the expense of his fellow
servants: and wins the old man's favour
by saying,

But uncapping the seal of the heiress's will seems rather a shabby and doubtful affair.
PH. And if ever the Councilor People have got a knotty and difficult case to decide,

They pass a decree for the culprits to go to the able and popular Courts to be tried:
Evathlus, and He! the loser of shields, the fawning) the great Cowardonymus say
"'fhey'll always be fighting away for the mob," "the people of Athens they'll never betray/
And none in the People a measure can pass, unless he propose that the Courts shall be free

the orators and advocates vow that they
will protect us from wrong: none can
succeed in the Assembly except by o~~'}'·

vote and influence: Cleon hinlself, the
C0111nlon assailant of all else, C0111es
forward as OU1" staunch friend and
patron; whilst his satellites descend to
the lowest and most servile offices to
curry favour with us·." Modern editors
seem to imagine that 1fA~eOVf; in the
second linlb of the sentence requires
Vj.LUf; in the first: forgetting that the
Heliasts considered themselves, and in
fact were, the 1f'A~eOS, the (3~}-tOf;, the
Athenian People. In the orators the
expression TO V}-tETEPOV 'lfAijBof; is fre
quentlyapplied to the dicastic body, as
in Lysias adv. Agoratum, passim. And
so supra 267. And see the following
note.

594. Iv TCfl o~p.f{J] For the Heliasts
would naturally form so very large a
proportion of the ordinary Athenian

JJ A1]P.E i\OV<Tut 7TpWTOV EICOl.lui<TUS p.Lav,

EV(JOV, pOcp'fJ<TOV, Evrpa"(', EX€ TpLW!30AOV.

(Observe that it is the Demus itself which
is here represented as sitting in the

dicasteries.) And a little farther on we
are told,

ou" E~ 7011 aEO'1TOT'fJV

I1AAOV (Jepal1€V€LV, aA-AU !3vpr;LV'fJV EXC1JlI
aEL7WOVVTOS EO"TWs aTTO<To!3EL TOVS /J-qTopas.

{3UpULVTJV for p,VpULVT/V, p~Topas for p,v[as, as infra 597.
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" ,~ ,I" "" " / , l' K ' S' 590'"El1T'17 Ta atKauT1]pl a-rElvaL 7TpcvTluTa ptav al auaVTa •

aUTOS' 8' 0 KAEOOV 0 KEKpagt8apaS' fl6vov ~p.as ou 7TEPLTPOOYEL,

aAAa ¢VAaTT€l Bta XElpOS' EXroV Kat TCtS' p.ulaS' a:rrapVV€L.

uv BE TOV 7TaTEp' Du8' OTlOVV TOVTWlI TOV uaVTOV 7TW7TOT' ~8pauaS'.

, 'e' , , , " E' rk ' '1"',\ 'aAAa ~ ECVpOS', KalTOV(7Ttv all1]p V'fJ'1]fLLOV DvuEV El\aTTCVll,

Tall u7T6yyOll ~XOOV EK TijS AEKaV1]S' Tap.,{3&8t' ~proll 7TEPlKrolJEl. 600
'"I,. '" '" , 1) '" rf , '\,1 , ,O"KE'I' at /l a7TO TCOV ayavcov OICVV a7TOKI\EtELS Kat KaTEpVKELS',

~V 80VAE{av overav ~¢auKES' Kat {rrrrJPEertaV a1To8E£gElV.

B A ~, '\ '\;' / , , "",,'u. EJl7TI\1]UO /\E,,/WV· 1TaVTCOS' yap TOL 7TaVUEL 7TOTE KavaYJaVYj()Et

7TpOOKTOS' AOVTpof) 1TEPlYLyv6JlEVOS' T~S' apxf]s TfjS 7TEplerEflvov.

<1>1. 8 BE y' ~8lUTOV TOVTCVV EUTtv 7TavToov, ov 'YeD '7TlAEA~erfl1]v, 605
r1 >'!I',f' e'" ';"" ()' rf ,OTav OLKao lCV TOV flur ov €xWV, KffT, El()1]KOV afl-a 1TaVTES'

aU1Ta(cvvTal 8la Tapyvplov, Kal1TpwTa p~v ~ OvyaT1]p pE
, ,~ " '8" \ 'rk' , ",It rh \ '
a7TovL~ll Kat TCV TTO al\ELy-'n Kat 1TpOUKV'I' aera 'fJ£/\1]ern,

Kat 1Ta7T1T[{over' ap,a TfJ "IA-mTry TO Tplw(30AOV EKKaAapaTat,

Kat TO yvvaL6v /1-' {J7To8w7TEverall ¢VCTT~V pa(av 1TpOCTEvEyKlJ, 610

597. p.vLas arraj-tlFliEL] This \vas no light
lnatterin Eastern countries. The Eleans
had their ZEV~ d1foj-tvws (Pausanias
v. 14. 2), or p.vlaypos (Pliny x. 40): ~he

Philistines (probably) their Baal-zebub
or God of Flies. ~~nd see the preceding
note. And on the epithet KEKpa~d5af1-as

see the note on 36 supra.
599. EvepYJJ1-lovJ Of Euphenlius we

kn01N nothing, except what the Scholiast
infor111S us, EV¢~f1-LOS TWV !iyav E1fL t<.oAaKEL£!.
aLa{3aAAOpEV(i)V EurLv. It is plain that
whoever and whatever he 111ay have
been, he \vas regarded by Aristophanes
as a still 1nore despicabIe character than
Theorus, who is obviously intended to
be insulted by the c0111parison.

600. O"7foyyov •• • rupl3al5La] This was
the 1110st ll1enial of offices: a circull1
stance which gave point to the sarcaS111

of Stratonicus, who, seeing a dandy
proud of hiswell-spongedshoes, condoled
with hi111 on the reverses which Inust
have befallen hiln; "for," said Strato
nicus, "I anl sure that you would never
have had your shoes so well sponged if
you had not done thelTI yourself," OVK

~V ovr(i)s EO"7ToyyIO"Oat, KaAws, El pq avros
EU7Toyyt,O"Ev.-Athenaeus viii. 43.

604. '7fP(i)KTO~ Aovrpov '7fEPLYl:'Yv6J1-EVO~]

This passage has been 111isunderstood
by Florent Chretien here, and Jens on
Hesychius (who both take AOVTpOV in the
sense oflatrina) ,byBrunck, who connects
ri}s apxi}s with 7TavO"u, and by other com
mentators. Philocleoniswaxing jubilant
at the success of his own oratory. "These
are my triumphs," he says; "this is what
you ,vere going to show (d7TO~Et~ELV) to be
111ere slavery and service!" " Go on,".
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Dismissed and discharged for the rest of the day when once we have settled a single decree.
Yea, Cleon the Bawler and Brawler himself, at us, and us only, to nibble forbears,
~A-nd sweeps off the flies that annoy us, and still with a vigilant hand for our dignity cares.
You never have shown such attention as this, or displayed such a zeal in your father's affairs.
Yet Theorus, a statesman as noble and grand as lordly Eupheu1ius, runs at our call
And whips out a sponge from his bottle, and stoops, to blaclr and to polish the shoes of us all.
Such, such is the glory, the joy, the renown, from which you desire to retain and withhold me,
And THIS you will show, this Empire of mine, to be bondage and slavery merely, you told me.

BD. Ay,chatter your fill, you will cease before long: and then I will showthat your boasted success
Is just the success of a tail that is washed, going back to its filth and its slovenliness.

PH. But the nicest and pleasantest part of it all is this, which I'd wholly forgotten to say,
'Tis when with my fee in my wallet I come, returning home at the close of the day,
o then what a welcome I get for its sake; my daughter, the darling, is foremost of all,
And shewasbesmy feet and anointsthelllwith care, and above them she stoops, and a kiss letsfall,
r.rill at last by the pretty Papas of her tongue she angles withal my three-obol away.
Then my dear little ,vi£e, she sets on the board nice manchets of bread in a ten1pting array)

responds Bdelycleon, ' 'talk your fill:
sooner or later you will come to an end
(7favCJEt, scil. AEYCUV): and then I shall show
you (dvacPav~CJH, you will be proved, see
the note on 530 supra) in respect of all
this vaunted empire to be a 111ere 7fP(iJf<TO~

AOVTpOV 1rEPLytyvOfLfVO~." A 'TrPWf<TO~ which
gets the better of its bath, which defeats
all efforts to cleanse it, may be said to
gain a vict~ry indeed, but a victory
which it were better to lose than to gain.
And Philocleon's triu111phs, it is ilnplied,
are triumphs which bring hinl no benefit
,vhatever, but turn to his own disadvan
tage. This is the meaning attributed
'with nlore or less precision to the proverb
1fPCU1CTO~ AOVTpOV 1ffPL"jLYVOp,EVOS by the
Scholiasts, Hesychius, Photius, Suidas,
<.~c. 1rapoLfLla E7fL TroV {3ta(ofLEvwV fls KUKOV

aUTo'is-E1rL roov ETTL KaKei' Tep EavTwv vtKwV-

TWV· <5 yap 1fpCUKTOS 7fAVVOj-tfVOS 1fEptylvfTat

Ti]S KaB&pUEWS, Kat ETt f-l0'A.{JVETat, Kat J1oXXOV

EV Til pVUE(, Ti]S yauTpo~, say the Scho
liasts. (So Plutarch says that although
Sylla 'was constantly bathing and 'wash
ing off the 10athso111e flux of his disease,
yet it 7rEpLEylvETO 1faVTO~ KaBapjJ-ov. Sylla,
chap. 36.)

605. oiJ 'yw '7ftXfA~UfL1]v] It 'would
seem that Philocleon had intended lines
601, 602 to be the peroration of his
speech: but he remenlbers that his eve
ning enjoynlents have not yet been men
tioned, and he sets out afresh with the
words before us.

610. ¢UUTf;V j-taCav] A cake of barley
dough, slightly kneaded. 1fap" ABfjvalot),

¢VUTr;V, Tl}V fLr; lIyav TETptp,fLEVfjV.-~~the-.

naeus iii. 82. ¢vaTr;, p.aCa aTpt1rToS.

Hesychius.
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KI17TEtTa Ka6E(Op€V'Y] 1Tap' EftoL 1TpouavayKa(n, " ¢ay€ TOVTt,

gvrpayE TOVTL·" TOVTOUrtv EyeO yavvpat, Kat ft~ flE 8€~u'[/
, 'Q'\ /,,1,. " / t /' " () /
e~ UE tJI\E'I' at 'Kat TOll Tafllall, 01rOT aplurOIl 1Tapa 1JUEt

/ '() / ,'\'\, .., / '/t.KaTapauapevos Kat TOV opvuas. a/\/\ 1J1I P1J J-lOL TaXV J-laf;'[/,

TaBE KEKT1]pat 7Tp6{3A'Y]pa KaKOOIl, (jKEV~V {3€A€OOV aAErop~lI. 615

K&.V oIvoll J-lot p~ 'YXfis uv 7TtELV, TOV (Jvov Tov8' EUK€KOflLupat
" ,,, "/ '\ / 'f' 1" ,

OtvOV pEUTOIl, K'fT EYXEojlat KI\Lvas· OVTOS OE KEXTJVroS

{3profl1Juafl€voS TOU uou 8£vov flEya Kat UTpaTlOV KaT€1Tap8€v.

~p' ou J-leyaA1JV aPX~1I I1pXro Kat TOU ~LOS OU8EV fAaTTro, - 620

(JUTLS aKovro TatJ()' a1T€p 0 ZEUS;

~V yoDv ~flElS ()opv{3~UroflEv,

1Tas T[S P1JULV TOOV 1TaptOvTOOV,

" oLOV {3POVTrf TO 8LKaUT~pLoV,

if> ZEV {3auLAEu." 625

612. J-t~ J-t€ ~€~<Tn] So the MSS.
read, and rightly. "These are my plea
sures," says Philocleon: "the barley
cake, the old-fashioned stoup of wine
which await my return from the Courts
are 'to me more dear, congenial to my
heart,' than all the proffered luxuries
of your fashionable establishn1ent.
N ever be it my fate to depend upon
you and your pantler."

614. aXA' ~v] This is Elmsley's
felicitous emendation (at Oed. Tyr. 662)
for the old reading 3.AAfJV. If your
pantIeI' grudge me a Ineal, here is
sufficient for my wants; if you will not
pour me out (IYXfis) a draught of wine,
here I can pour it out for myself (fY
xEop.at). Cf. info 906.

615. TelaE] The barley-bread and
pleasures of his home. The old man is
now in his glory, and falls, as Dindorf

observes, into an Hon1eric strain.
616. 6VOV] A wine-flagon, shaped like

an ass, or an ass's head. f<TIDS ~La TO
atel:rrAaUJ-ta fXELV l5vov p.0P¢~V, says the
Scholiast. It is probably to be con
sidered as a relic of Philocleon'8 old
campaigning days, a circumstance which
would give additional meaning to the
epithet UTpUTLOV below. <Of these
drinking-horns (pVTU, as they are called)
shaped as the heads of animals, there
are many splendid specimens in the
British Museuln; there is one of a
mule's head there, but not, I think,.
one of an ass'8 head. But one of the
latter shape is pictured in Guhl and
Koner's "Life of the Greeks and
Romans" (Figure 201 in Hueffer's
translation).)

617. KEX'1V&>S] With its jaws wide:
open like a donkey braying. KaTE1rapoEv.
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And cosily taking a seat by my side, with loving entreaty constrains me to feed;
I beseech ?JOlt taste this, I implore you try that. rrhis, this I delight in, and ne'er may I need
To look to yourself and your pantler, a scrub who, whenever I ask him my breakfast to set,
Keeps grumbling and murmuring under his breath. No! no ! if he haste not a manchet to get;>
Lo here my defence from the evils of life, my armour of proof, my impregnable shield.
And what if you pour me no liquor to drink, yet here's an old Ass, full of wine, that I wield,
And I tilt him, and pour for myself, and imbibe; whilst sturdy old Jack, as a bumper I drain,
Lets fly a.t your goblet a bray of contempt, a mighty and masterful snort of disdain.

Is THIS not a fine dominion of nline ?
Is it less than the empire of Zeus?

Why the very same phrases, so grand and divine,
For me, as for Him, are in use.

For when we are I'aging loud and high

In stormy, tumultuous din,
o Lord! 0 Zeus! say the passers-by,

How thu'llders the COUTt ~lI)ithin !

that is, as Aristophanes says infra 1306,
&cr1rEp KaXPvwv OVLOLOJI EVWXryP.EVOV. Pho
tius defines uTpaTLov to mean p.Eya Kal
uo(3ap6v. And see the preceding note.
The OL7IOS was an earthenware bowl,
rounded below. a'ivos f(ITLV UyyELoV TL

KEpap.ELOv oivov, orov rrp6xvp.a, (juut'J) OV/<.
EXOV uAXa KclTw(J,v vrrorpoXov.-Scholiast.
Cf. Clouds 1474.

621. UKOVW] Men speak of the thunders
of the Court as they speak of the
thunders of Zeus: they use the same
language about us that they use about
Him: we strike as much awe into the
hearts of men as does He, the King of
the Gods. It is in reference to this final
vaunt that Bdelycleon opens his speech,
infra 652, by addressing Philocleon as
, , Father Zeus."

H

622. Bopv{jry(Iwp.ev] The word Bopv
{jELl!, turnt~ltuari, is very commonly used
to denote the agitated movements of a,
large and excited dicastery. See Plato"
Apology, chap. 5; Aeschines contra Ti-·
marchum, p. 24; Lysias adv. Erato-·
stheneUl, p. 127, and Fragm. 57; Diog..
Laert. Socrates, chap. 21. These passages,
are cited in the Introduction.

626. rroTrTrVCovcrLV] A Greek or Roman
when alarmed by a thunderstorm was
accustomed to make with his lips a
clucking or popping noise. This was·
called a poppysma (a name formed to·
imitate the sound), and was considered
as an inarticulate deprecation, or charm
to avert the danger. It seems that this
superstitious habit was very prevalent
in the ancient world: "fulgetras," says.
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~ '~41~ ,~KaV a(jTpa 'I' co, 1r01r1TV~ OVUlV,

KayK€x68au{v fL' Ol1TAOVTOVVT€S

Kat 1Tavv U€pVO{.

Kat uv 8e8oLKas fL€ fufALU'T' aUTOS·

v~ T~V a~fL1]Tpa, 8e8oLKas. eylv 8
aTrOAo{P1JV, €f U€ 8e8olKa.

xo. oinTw1TO(J' O{)TOJ KaBapros

ou8Evas ~KovuapEv ou

8E gVV€TroS i\eyovTos•
.;1;.1 ." 'i\i\'" '" (J' 't' ~ 1'1' ~
'lJ!. OUK, a Ep1Jf1as P€ OUTOS P'!'OlWS TPVY1]U'€lV·

Kai\ros yap if8ELV cOs Ey<1 TaVTlJ KpaTLUTOS €lflL.

XO. cOs 8' E1rl1TaVT' Ei\~i\V(}EV

Kou8EV 1rapiji\O€v, (JUT' {[ywy'

fj1Jgal/Op1JV aKOVCOV,

Kav paKapoov 8lKa(€lV
, , .J/~ t. /

aVTOS €006a Vf]UOlS,

~86f1EVOS AeyovTl.

630

[aVT.

635

640

Pliny (xxviii. 5, cited by Bergler),
, , poppysnlis adorare consensus gentiunl
est."

631. olJ7rw/To8'] In the strophe, supra
,526-45, the Chorus had expressed great
anxiety, and even Philocleon had spoken
in a faltering tone, as regarded the pro
bable issue of the contest. The anti
strophe, 631-47, breathes quite another
spirit: there is no faltering now: all
anxiety is lost in the triumph of the
Chorus at the success of their chanlpion.

634. Ep;J1J.a~ TPV'Y~cr€LV] This proverbial
expression is also found, as Bentley
observes, in Ecclesiazusae 885. Bdely
,cleon must have expected, the speaker

means, to find TIle unprepared for the
struggle: since well he knew that I have
in reality by far the better case. The
yap in line 635 is intended to show no~

why Bdelycleon expected to find the
grapes undefended, but why Philocleon
is sure that he lllust have expected it.
For an exactly similar construction see
1 Cor. x. 5.

639. ~LKa(€Lv] OEOV €l/T€LV OLKEl.V, oLKa(ELV
~f lepacrav cOs epLA6~LKOL. -Scholiast. In
the J\Ienexenus, chap. 2 (to which Mr.
Green has already referred), Socrates is
represented as describing in his ironical
way the feelings produced in his mind by
the funeral orations at Athens. ." They
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Th~ wealthy and great, when my lightnings glare,
Turn pale and sick, and mutter a prayer.
You fear me too: I protest you do :
Yes, yes, by Den1eter I vow 'tis true.
But hang me if I an1 afraid of you.

99

ful region would be incolnplete unless
they included the exercise of those
dicastic functions to which he was here
so devotedly attached, and of which he
had just heard so elaborate and satis
factory a panegyric.

CHOR. I never, no, I never
Have heard so clear and clever

And eloquent a speech-
PHIL. Ay, ay, he thought he'd steal IUy grapes) and pluck them undefended,

For well he knew that I'm in this particularly splendid.
CHOR. No t~pic he omitted,

But he duly went through each.
I waxed in size to hear him

Till with ecstasy possessed
Methought I sat a-judging

In the Islands of the Blest.

are so full," he says, "of indiscrinlinate where I am; for I seem to be all but
eulogy, first upon those just dead, then dwelling in the Islands of the Blest, p.ovov

upon our forefathers, and then even OVK EV fLaKupwv JI~(J"OL~ OLKELV." These Isles
upon ourselves who are yet alive, that as of the Blessed, so beautifully described
I listen I feel myself growing in size by Pindar in his second Olympian ode,
'and in grace and in dignity; aye, and for were the holy and happy resting-places
days after I can scarce realize who and reserved for the pure in heart.

Fortunatorum memorant insulas
Quo cuncti, qui aetatem egerunt caste suam,
Conveniant.-Plautus, Trinummus ii. 4. 148.

See Hesiod, W..D. 171 ; Plato, Gorgias,
,chap-~ 79; the Scolium of Harnl0dius
(~lgen Scol. 13); Plutarch, Sel'torius,
chap. 8; Eurip. Helen 1677; Lucian's
Cataplus 24; Horace, Odes iv. 8. 27 ;
Epodes xvi. 41, &c. To the speaker,
however, the pleasures even of that bliss-

HZ
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<I> I. OO~ OVTO~ 1]81] uKop8LvaTat KlluTlll OUK EV aVTfi>.

~ p.~v E'YW UE T~J1EPOV UKVT1] (3AE1rELV 1rOL~UOO.

XO. 8Et 8e UE 1ravro[a~ 1TAEKELV

El~ a1r6¢vgLv 7TaAaJ1a~. 645.
, , " " ~

T1]V yap EJ11]lI 0pY1]Y 1fErra-

vat xaAE1Tov [vEav[~]

P~ 1TPO~ EPOV AeyovTt.

1rPO~ Tavra pVA1]V a'Yae~v fJpa ('YJT€lV (jOt Kat Ve6K01rTOV

(
'" , '\ ' ) t! 1\ "" e' ,..~'YJV fJ/YJ TL I\EY'!J~ , 1]TL~ ovvaTTJ TOY EJ1.0V VJ1.0V KaT€peLsat.

Bd. XaA€1TOV J1EV Kat 8ELvij~ 'YVWJ11J~ Kat J1.E[(OVO~ ~ '1ft Tpv'Yp8ot~, 650

lauauOat v6uov apxa[av EV TV 1T6AEt EVTETOKVtav.

aTap, (b 1TaT€p ~J1€TepE Kpov{81] q> I. 1TaVuat Kat J-l~ 1TaT€pl(e.

642. UKopSLvaTuL] UKOpSLVCUTBat means
7Tapa e:p{)(]'l.V TO. pEAT) EKTELV€LV Kat uTpEepEU

BaL p.era xaup.T}~.-Hesychius.
643. UKlrI'TJ (3AE7TEW] To look like .one

who expects the whip. fJ-EfJ-VYJTUt rryS'

7TapoLfJ-la~ EV7TOALS' EV Xpvucj) "lEVEL. epYJert

yap

, UTEXVWS P.Ev OVV, TO AE"y6p.EVOV, (J',,6T1] {3AETrEt.

ELpYJrUL ~€ E7Tl TWV {),lTotLauTLKWS' OLaKELfJ-EV6>V of grain and the like. Pursuing the·
7TptJS' TO. P.tAAoVTa KaKu.-Scholiast. The metaphor, he adds, "The ordinary soften
expression is also used by Athenaeus, ing process will prove unavailing against
xiii, chap. 24. the extreme hardness .of my disposition

646. 7rE7raVaL] P.aA(I~aL.-Scholiast. 7rE- (unless indeed you can say something
7TaLvELv is to assuage, to mollify, to soften: very much to the point) : and therefore·
as fruit by ripening, metals by fusing, your only chance is to try the other
grain by ~teeping, and the like. lTIode of dealing with hard and intr~ct-

647_ fJ-~ 7rpoS' EpOll A€}'OVTL] aVTl TOll fJ-~ able grain, and look out for a good new
vrrEp EPOi), p~ apfUKOVTa' pOL, AEyOVTt.- millstone wherewith to crush it." EpE'i~al,

Scholiast. 7rPOS E/lOU means in Ifny interest. is the proper ternl for crushing corn in
The usage is a comll10n one, and it will a hand-mill.
be sufficient to refer with Bergler to 650. xaAE7rOv] Philocleon has stated
Oed. Tyr. 1434, where Oedipus ll1aking a his case before the Arbitrators, and it is
request to Creon says, '1TLBoi) Til-LOL- 7rPOS now Bdelycleon's turn. His argument
uou yap oilS' E/lOll cppauw. consists, not of any criticism upon the

648. JLVA1]V ayuB~v] The speaker had law or upon the practice of the Athenian
used the word '1TE7raVUL, which, as al~eady dicasteries, but of proof that the power
observed, is applicable to the softening obtained by the alliance of the den1a-
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PHIL. See how uneasily he stands, and gapes, and shifts his ground.
I warrant, sir, before I've done, you'll look like a beaten hound.

CHOIL You must now, young man, be seeking
Every turn and every twist
Which can your defence assist.
To a youth against me speaking
Mine's a heart 'tis hard to render
(So you'll find it) soft and tender.

And therefore unless you can speak to the point, you must look for a millstone handy and gc
Fresh hewn from the rock, to shiver and shock the unyielding grit of my resolute 1110od.

BD. Hard were the task, and shrewd the intent, for a Comedy-poet all too great
To attempt to heal an inveterate, old disease engrained in the heart of the state.
Yet, 0 dread Cronides, Father and Lord, PHIL. Stop, stop, don't talk in that father-me W2

gogues and the dicasts is wielded ex
clusively for the benefit of the- dema
gogues, and not in any way for the
benefit of the dicasts. The two speeches
may in fact be sun1n1ed up in a very
few words. "Ours is a p.eyaAY] apxry," says
Philoc1eon, "for all men, even the great
demagogues thenlselyes, are ready to
court and to flatter us." " Yours is a
fH:YUATJ ~ovAE{a," retorts Bdelycleon, "for
the dewagogues retain to thell1selyes
every substantial advantage, and leave
you to penury and starvation."

652. 6> rraTEp ryP.ETfPE KPOVLOy]] Philo
cleon had concluded his panegyrical
oratio~ by arrogating to himself the
dignity and the attribut,es of Zeus.
See the note on 621 supra. Bdelycleon
therefore in opening his reply addresses
him in the language with which Zeus
is addressed by Athene in the Honleric
poems, ~ rraTEp ~P.ETEPf Kpovl~f], 15rraTE
KpHovTwv,-Iliad viii. 31, Odyssey i. 45,81.
But Philocleon interrupts him at once.

" M~ rraTfpt'E," he says, "don't befather
me: that will not avail you: what you
have to do is to prove your case, and
convince me that I am a slave." Bdely
cleon accordingly drops the heroic style,
and addresses his father as 6> rrarrrrl

~LOV. This is better than the Scholiast's
explanation, EJlEAAEV ElrrELv, (JOt rraVTa
~vvaTa EUTtV, 6> ZEV· Kal adKOo/C:V 0 c.I»tAO
KAEWV. The observation of Conz that Kpo
Va)1J~ means stultt/;s, fatuus, like Kp6vo~,

Kp6~IL1T1TO~, Kpovlwv °CCt>v, is singularly
unfortunate, since it was precisely by
way of contrast to KpOVLaTJ~ the leader of
the lIEOOTEpOL BEOt that Kpdvo~ and its
derivatives acquired that signification.
Mitchell follows Conz, but Richter takes
the correct view. 1TaTEpL(E is a word
fornled by way of response to the pre
ceding rruTEp, just as in Thesm. 616
Cleisthenes retorts TL KapaaJlL'EL~ to the
excuse of Mnesilochus, €X8E~ €¢ayov Kap

(japa. With regard to the final syllable of
~1-LETEPE Brunck suggested, "Ultima pro-
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El Jl~ yap 81TOOS OOVAEVOO 'yeO, TOVTl TaXEoos pE 8L8agELS,
", t! "() ~ c. " ,.. ,\' , " ()OUK ECTTtv 01TOOS oUX' TE V1]fjEL, Kav XPTJ CT1Tl\ayxvrov p a1rEXECT at.

B~. aKp6aCTa{ VVV, ~ 1Ta1r1T{8l0V, xaAaCTas o'A{yov TO jlETOO1TOV· 655
, ,... 'i\' rh ',\. , "II" rh ''\'A'" ,KaL 1TpOOTOV jlEV 0YLCTat 't'av/\oos, j1.1] 't' 1]'t'0LS, a/\ a1TO XELpOS,

TOll ¢6pov -y]pLV arro Trov 1TO'AEOOV (fv'AA~{381]V TOV 7TPOCTLOVTa·

KClgoo TOVTOV Ta TE'A1] xoopt~ Kat Tas 1To'A'Aa~ EKaTOCTTas,

1TpUTaVELa, j1.ETaA'A', ayopas, 'Atj1.Evas, j1.Lu8ovs Kat 81]j1.LotrpaTa.

ducitur ante literas Kp anapaestorum
licentia." But as Porson (Supp!. Praef.
Hec.) truly observes, "Non anapaesto
rUIll licentia, ut putat Brunckius, sed
quod Honleri verba sunt, producitur
ultima pronominis syllaba."

654. U7TAUYXVCVV p.' U7TEXEuBaL] OTt Ot
uvapOep6VOL OV p.ETa"Aap.(3uvOVCTL Bvul.wv.
Scholiast. For, until cleansed and puri
fied in the appointed lllanner, every
homicide was a P.UlCTTCVP, a luan defiled
and polluted with blood; excluded, there
fore, from all social intercourse: much
lllore from the holy sacrificial feasts of
'which none but the pure could partake,
EKUS EKaS faTE {3;(31]AOL. See the note
on Peace 968. Lysias (contra Agorat.
p. 137) says that Agoratus was expelled
with ignollliny from a religious proces
sion, OV yap aELV dvapo¢ovoll aVToll 8vTa
U'VP.7T€P.7Tfl.lI T~V 7TOJ1,'rr~V Til 'AB1]vij.. And as
to the general position of the fugitive
homicide, see Muller's Eumenides, sec
tions 50-63.

656. epavAcvs] . He wants luerely a
rough estimate, taken off-hand in round
numbers: not a sum accurately worked
out with counters, or, as we should say,
with figures.

657. ep6pov] It is ilupossible now to
ascertain with certainty the amount of

the annual tribute paid by the Allies to
Athens at the date of the Wasps. Under
the original assessment of Aristeides
about the year 477 B. c. the money pay
ment alllounted to 460 talents a year
(Thuc. i. 96). Before the commencement
of the Peloponnesian War, 431 B. C., it
had reached the sum of 600 talents
(Thuc. ii. 13). And it had doubtless
been again largely augmented before
422 B. c. Many causes co-operated to
this rapid increase. Allies who had
formerly furnished only ships and men,
had been brought, willingly or unwil
lingly, to contribute nloney instead:
fresh tribute was exacted from conquered
states, such for example as Cythera,
which was required to pay four talents
a year (Thuc. iv. 57); and even the
money payments which Aristeides had
assessed appear to have been subse
quently increased. It is said that the
aggregate contribut~ons ultimately
amounted to a sum of 1,300 talents, or
upwards of 300,000l. a year (Plutarch,
Aristeides, chap. 24).

658. T€A1]] These various sources of
revenue have been carefully and for the
most part verysatisfactorily investigated
and explained by Boeckh (Public Eco
nomy of Athens, Bookiii) and Schomann
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Convince me at once that I'm only a slave, or else I protest you shall die this day,
Albeit I then must ever abstain from the holy flesh of the victims slain.

BD. Then listen my own little pet Papa, and smooth your brow from its frowns again.
And not with pebbles precisely ranged, but roughly thus on your fingers count
The tribute paid by the subject States, and just consider its whole amount;
And then, in addition to this, compute the many taxes and one-per-cents,
The fees and the fines, and the silver mines, the markets and harbours and sales and rents

(De Comitiis, Book ii, chap. 9). I
differ, however, from those distinguished
,vriters with respect to the words TEA1]
and EKaTo(J"Tus, whichseeln to llle intended
to cOlnprise all the ordinary Athenian
revenues, and not to constitute mere
items of revenue, co-ordinate with those
enulnerated in the following line. The
items specified in line 659 are in my
opinion e:xplanatory of, and not super
added to, the TEAT} and EKaTo(J"TaL. This
distinction seems suffioiently indicated
by the presence of the definite article in'
the first line, and its ()1uission from the
second: and in truth the expression TEA1]
of itself includes all payments made to
the state, nor are there any luore
familiar instances of TEf\T] than the
market and harbour dues (ayopat, ALflEVES)
n1entioned in the following line. Of.
Acharnians 896, and see the next note.
The only EKaTo(J"T~ too of which we have
any inforn1ation appears to have been a
harbour d:uty. In the treatise de Repub
lica A.theniensium (attributed to Xeno
phon), i.17, it is said that in consequence
of the resort of the Allies to the Athenian
la"w-courts, the state acquired a larger
revenue from the one-per-cent. in the
Peiraeus, ~ EKaTo(jT~ TF; 7rOAEL 7rAELWV ~ Iv

IIELpaLEL. Tt would seem from the pre-

sent passage that there were in fact
other taxes of the same alnount: unless
(which is perhaps equally probable)
Aristophanes includes in the word all
percentages, EIKouTat, rrEvTT/Ko(J"Tat, and
the like, as opposed to payments of a
definite sum, irrespective of the value
of the article taxed.

659. rrpvTavEla] "Prytaneia, in which.
with the inaccuracy of a poet Aristo
phanes includes th~ fines." -Boeckh, ubi
supra. Although I have translated
7fpVraVELa "fees and fines," I in no way
assJnttothe justice of Boeckh'scriticism,.
which rests wholly on what I consider'
the e:roneous assumption that Aristo..;,·
phanes is necessarily giving an exhaus
tive catalogue of the sources of Athenian
revenue. The rrpvTavELa or court fees
which a litigant was bound to deposit
before the suit commenced (see Clouds
1136, 1255), became, in consequence of
the resort of the Allies to the Athenian
law-courts, no inconsiderable item in the
imperial revenue. 'In the passage from
the De Rep. A.th. referred to above,
this increase in the Prytaneia is men
tioned as the very first argument in
favour of that stroke of Athenian policy,
rrpoorov fLEV arro TOOV 7rpVraVELwv TOV fJ-LuBoll'

aL' EVLavTou Aap.{3avELv (i. 16), where see
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<I>I.
Ba.
Ba.

TOVTOOll 1TA~p(J)pa TaAaVT' EYYVS 8luX{A~a Y{YlIETat 1Jplll.

a1TO TOVTOV lIVlI KaTa()ES plUeOV TOWl 8tKauTalS EVlavTof),

~~ XlAUXU/,V, KOV1TOO 'lTAE[OVS EV Tfj xooPff KaTEVaUeEV,

y{yVETal up.iv EKaTOV 8~1TOV Kat 1T€VT~KOVTa TaAaVTa.

ou8' 1J 8EKaT1J TOOv 'lTpout6VTOOV ~f-ltv lip' Ey{YVE()' 0 f-llue6s.

pa A{' ou pEVTOl. q>I. Kat 'lTOLTpE1TETat 8~'TrEtTa Ta XP~JlaTa TIiAAa;

ES TOVTOVS TOVS, " OUXl 'lTpo8wuoo TOV 'Ae1JVaLOOll KOAOUVpTOV, 666

aAAa paxovpat 1TEP! TOV 1TA~eOVS aE£''' uv yap, Ch ·TraTEp, aUTovs

IipxEtv alpE~ uavTov, TOVTOlS TotS P1Jp.aT{OlS 1TEpL1TEcpeELS.

Ki()' OVTOl p.'Ev 8ropo80KOVUlll KaTa 1TEVT~KOVTa TaAallTa
, ' ''' ',\ ' '\ - \ , rJ.. f3 ,...a1TO TOOll 1TOI\Eooll, E1Ta1TElI\OVVTES TOlaVTl Kava't'0 OVlITES,.

1\ , 'rJ..' "1\ f3 ' , ',\ ('" ~"I,. "" OOOUETE TOll 't'0p011, 1] pOllT1JuaS T1)V 1TOl\lll VJlOOV allaTpe 't' 00.

uv 8'E T~S apxf]s aya1T~s Tf]S u~S TOUS apY.EAO¢OVS 1TEptTProyooV.

Schneider's notes. The remaining itenls
are sufficiently explained by Boeckh and
Schomann. By fLETaXXa we are to un
derstand the inconle derived from the
silver nlines of ~aureiunl (Hdt. vii. 144) .
See Boeckh's Dissertation appended to
the English translation of his Political
Economy, and Grote's History of Greece,
chapter 39. On ayopas and ALfLEvas the

.Scholiast remarks, TO. arro T~S a:yopas Kat

TWlI ALpEVcc>V TEAH V1rOfLLfLV~UKfL. MUTeOL

seem to be rents cierived fronl public
properties let out to farm or hire; whilst
aTJfLuhrpaTa are the proceeds arising fronl
the public sale of confiscated estates.
In Knights 103 Cleon is represented as
gorged with a hearty meal off arUtLOrrpaTa.

660. aLUXLALUJ In the seventh book
()f the Anabasis, i. 27, Xenophon is
.endeavouring to dissuade the Ten Thou
:sand from provoking the vengeance of
Sparta. "For Athens," he says, "en
tered upon the Peloponnesian War with

nUlnerous fleets, and anlple treasures,
and a yearly revenue urro T€ TWV fVa~P.WV

Kat f K TryS V7TEpoptus of not less than 1,000
talents: nl0reover, she was nlistress of
all the isles, and possessed nlany cities
in Asia, and nlany Inore in Europe, and
this very Byzantium where now we are:
and yet she was vanquished by the
Spartan confederacy, ·which ,vas then
less powerful than now." If Xenophon
nleans to iliclude, in his estinlateof 1,000
talents, the tribute fronl the Allies and
subject cities (a point which does not
seem to me quite certain), we must sup
pose either (1) that he is understating
the amount, or (2) that Aristophanes is
overstating it, or (3) that the revenue
had doubled between 431 B.C. and 422
B. c. The first hypothesis may be con
sidered out of the question, since Xeno
phon would have been on that particular
occasion inclined to exaggerate rather
than to understate the resources of
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If you take the total result of the lot, 'twill reach two thousand talents or near.
And next put down the Justices' pay, and reckon the sums they receive a year:
Six thousand Justices, count them through, there dwell no more in the land as yet,
One hundred and fifty talents a year I think you will find is all they get.

PH. Then not one tithe of our income goes to furnish forth the J u~tioes' pay.
BD. No, certainly not. PH. And what becomes of all the rest of the revenue, pray?
BD. Why, bless you, it goes to the pockets of those, To the rabble of Athens I'll ever be true,

I'lt always battle away for the mob. 0 father, my father, 'tis owing to you:
By such small phrases as these cajoled, you lift them over yourselves to reign.
And then, believe me, they soon contrive some fifty talents in bribes to gain,
Extorting them out of the subject states, by hostile menace and angry frown:
IJaJld over, they say, the tribute-pay, OJ' else my thltnders shalt C1'USlt your town.

You joy the while at the remnants vile, the trotters and tips of your power to gnaw.

Athens. Boeckh (iii. 1f,) is of opinion
that the revenue had in fact very largely
increased before the date of the Wasps.
And see the note on 657 supra. Yet
even so it is' extremely probable that
Aristophanes is to sonle extent over
stating the actual amount.

662. ~g XLALalTLV] This was the actual
nuulber of the Heliasts.. The subject is
discussed in the Introduction.

~63. El<.aTOV l<.a1 1TEVT~K01JTa] El~ L' p.ijva~

A.Oyf(ETl1t TbV EVLavTov, OO~ TWV ~' ds EOpTUS

7TpoXwpovvToov.-Scholiast. The pay of
6,000 dicasts would be 18,000 0 boIs, or
3,000 drachulae, or 30 minae, or exactly
half a talent a day. Exclusive of holi
days on which the courts would not sit,
there were 300' working days in the
year-: and the aggregate yearly pay of
the dicasts would therefore aUlount to
150 talents.

666. TOV~ ovXl] They go to your dema
gogues, he says: to those gentlenlen
who "vlill never betray the Athenian

rabble, but will always fight for the
Demus. " He is referring to Philocleon's
words supra 593. And compare Knights
1341.

669. 1TEVT~KovTa TlIAaVTU] Not that the
denlagogues appropriate these amounts
out of the public funds: but that the
subject states, terrified by their violence,
and regarding thenl as the real motive
power at Athens, seek to propitiate them,
and win their protection, by gifts of
ul0neyand goods. A notable instance of
this sort of bribery is Inentioned in the
note to 35 supra. And in Peace 644-6
Aristophanes reiterates the charge in
pointed and forcible language.

672. apYEAoepOVS] apytAoepot TijS p.1'/\oo
TijS 01. 7rOaES, otJs 7TOaEwvas KaAOVlTL.
Scholiast. All the great prizes, he
means, are carried offbythe demagogues:
whilst you are well satisfied if you can
get only the odds and ends, the scraps
and leavings of ,the spoil.
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<I> I.

Bd.

~<I>HKE~

~ 1" l:. / «: J! 11 "/ rk "''\ '\
Ot oE f;uflflaXOL COS' 'l/<TfJ1]VTaL TOV pEV UUp,/"aKa TOV a/\/\ov

EK K1]6aptov 'AayapL(6pEVOV Kat Tpaya'A{(OVTa TO P1JOEV,
, , (,.. K / "II' Ark / 1" l' rk ,..

<TE pEV 1]yovvTat OVVOV 't' 'TJ,/"OV, TOUTOt<TL oE ooop0,/,,0POVULV

t' 'i' 8 / 8 ,/'\ / rh /'\vpxaS', OLVOV, a7Tt as', TVPOV, pE/\l, u1](japa, 7Tp0(jKE,/"a/\ala,

¢ux'AaS', XAav{8aS', uTE¢avovs, lJpp,ovS', EK1Trop.aTa, 7TAOV()vYLE{all·
, ~ 1',' '\ '\' , , ,.. '\ '\' 8' ,rI.' ('" '\'

<Tot 0 cov apXEtS', Tro/\I\a pEV Ell Yn, 1To/\/\a E't' UYPff 1rLTUI\EvuaS',

'8' '8' / {\ rk '\' ,.. «:,,11' ,.. 8/1'OU EtS' OU E <TKOPOOOV KE,/"al\1]lI TOtS' E 't' 1]TOt<Tl loOO<Tlll.

, An, '\ '\ ' , E' /1' " """ '\ 11 / "II'pa ~L al\/\a Trap VXaPlOOV KaUTOS' TpEtS' "I aY/\LfJaS' flETE7TEfl'l' a.
',\,\' ,/ '8 "\ / " rI. / , /al\l\ aUT1]1I flOt T1]V OV/\ELall OVK aTro,/"atvoov aTrOKlIalElS. 681

OU yap f.lEyeXA1] 80uAEta '<TTiv TOVTOVS pEV a7TavTaS' EV apxa'iS'
, / 'T "''\ ,/ () rI. ,..

aUTOVS' T ELval, Kat TOUS' KOl\aKas TOUS' TOUTOOII, flt<T O,/"opOVlITaS';

, 8' " 8"" ,.. '{3 "\' , ,.. to' ",'\ /(jOl 1]11 TLS' Cf TOUS' TpElS' 0 O/\OUS, aya1TffS'· OVS aUTOS' El\auvrov

673. CTvp¢aKa] CTvp¢ag, like the He
brew hasaph-suph, and (as Bergler re·
marks) the Latin quisquiliae, signifies
a general undistinguished mob, the
sweepings and refuse of the people. The
words TOV aAAOV are used to exclude the
ruling classes, but they seenl also to
convey a sort of contemptuous meaning:
" the residu'u.,m of the populace. "

674. fK K7]8aplov] K7]8apwv 1rA€yp.a

f(TTL KaVL(TK6>~Er, f1rtTLB€P.EVOV Tn KATJPOOrplaL

TiiJV "'~¢(J)V. - Scholiast. The quaint
phraseology of the line seems to indicate
that it is either a quotation or a parody.
The general meaning of the passage is
as follows :-When the Alliesperceive the
demagogues wielding the real power of
the state, and you the mass of the popu
lace growing lanky and lean on a verdict·
box funnel~ and regaled upon nothing at
all (that is to say, amusing yourselves
with your dicastic privileges, with barely
sufficient to keep you from starvation),
they nlake no account of YOtt; but to

the demagogues they bring ~pxar, olvov,

K.T.A.
675. Kovvov tij¢ov] Connas appears

to be the dissolute nlusician described in
Knights 534 as consumed by perpetual
thirst. He became a pauper, and ac
cording to the Scholiast the expression
Kovvov 8p'iov was used as a synonynl for
anything absolutely valueless. Here
Aristophanes unexpectedly substitutes
tijepov for 8p'iov (just as he had substi
tuted tTJ¢L(TJLaTa for P.V(TTrypLa supra 378,
and JL'(T8ov for KVA£I<.a supra 525), ~,a TO
1rEpl ~LKa(TTOV AEyfLV, as if Philocleon could
not be appropriately compared to any
thing but one of his own favourite t~¢OL.

Some writers consider Connas identical
with Connos the son of Metrobius, the
a,aaCTKaAor JLOV(TLKryS to Socrates: but this
seems exceedingly doubtful.

676. ~pxar] KEp&'fuva uyyELa, lJ1fOaEKTtKU

Taplxoov, ~vo 6)ra EXovTa.-Scholiast.
677. 1rAov8vYL€l~v] A. word apparently

invented by ....L\..ristophanes to express
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So when our knowing, acute allies the rest, the scum of the Populace, saw
On a vote-box pine, and on nothingness dine, and marked how lanky and lean ye grow,
They count you all as a Connas's vote, and ever and ever on these bestow
Wines, cheeses, necklaces, sesame fruit, and jars of pickle and pots of honey,
Rugs, cushions, and mantles, and cups, and crown~, and health, and vigour, and lots of money.
Whilst you! froln out of the broad domain for which on the land and the wave you toiled,
N one gives you so much as a garlic head, to flavour the dish when your sprats are boiled.

PH. That's true no doubt, for I just sent out, and bought, myself, from Eucharides three j

But you wear me away by your long delay in proving my bondage and slavery.
BD. Why IS it not slavery pure and neat, when these (themselves and their parasites too)

Are all in receipt of their pay, God wots, as high officials of state: whilst you
Must thankful be for your obols three, thos~ obols which ye yourselves have won

the combination of all the elements of
physical prosperity, "health of body
and wealth of store." See Knights
1091; Birds 731; Suidas s. v. It is
humorously introduced in this place as
the sum and crown of the offerings made
by the allies to the demagogues.

678. 6JV llpxfts ouads] None of your
subjects, none of those whom you toiled
by land and by sea to make your
subjects, 1fo'AAa pev Ell Yii, 'TfOA.Aa a' Eep'
vyp~ 1TLTVA€VUas. CYypa is, as Mitchell
notes, an Homeric word for the sea, E1ft
Tpa¢€p~lI T€ Kat vypryv, "over moist and
dry. " And 1rLTVA€VUaS is in strictness,
of course, applicable to l¢' vypq. only,
7TLTVAOS being properly the nleasured
beat of the oar in the water (~ /(aTa{3oA~

TijS KW1T1JS, Schol. KVp[WS <> U1TO T~V lp€u
UOP.ElIWV KWTrLWlI YLv6pEVO~ e6pv{3o~, Schol.
Aesch. Sept. 855), though frequently
used of any quick regular repeated
motion. See Bp. Monk, Hipp. ad fin. ;
Bp. Blomf., Aesch. Sept. 855.

680. If:YA,ea~] aL K€¢aAaL TWV (]"Kop6~wJ/.

EvXaplaTJS ae 6vopa uKOPO~01rw'Aov.-Scho

liast. Philocleon admits that his sub
jects do not supply hinl with garlic
heads: when he wants any he has to
buy thelTI at the greengrocer's.

681. T~lI aovAetQv] These words are
appended by way of explanation to aVT~v.

Compare Peace 2 OOS aUTcf' T~ KaKI.Ur'
(lTrOAOVP-€vCP.

682. p.€yaA1] aovA€la] The epithet is
thrown in by way of retort to Philo
cleon's twice-repeated challenge, ';'Ap' ov
MErAAHN apxryv dpXW; supra 575, 620.

684. dyaTr~~] It ,vas by the exertions
of citizens like yourself, Bdelycleon
means, as sailors and soldiers in her
fleets and armies, that Athens acquired
her imperial revenue: yet your whole
share in it consists of this paltry Tptw{30
AOV, and this you receive as a favour, and
are only too happy to get it; whilst all
the rest of the revenue is consumed by
the demagogues and their parasites
(such as Theorus and his fellows), who
contributed nothing to its acquisition.
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Kat 1TE(OpaXWv Kat 1ToALOpKWV EKT~()W, 1TOAAa 1rol!~(J"a~o 685
\ ", , rh . '"' t.\ "'\ "",KaL ?TPO~ TOVTOL~ E1TLTaTTojlEvOS 'jJOlTffs, 0 p,a/\LuTa Jl arraYXEl,

C>Tav EluEA()OV JlELpaKl6v (J'ot KaTarrvyov, XalpEov vfos,

roo, 8La{3as, 8laKLV1J(JElS TEp (J'W/laTl Kat TpV¢,EpavOEtS,
tf ,f \, rf !'I' Ll' (tf ~ ( ""
1JKElV El1Tll 1Tpp Kav WPff oLKauovo, WS OUTtS av VJlWV

{;UTEpOS ~A()n TaU a-rlJlElOV, TO Tptw{30Aov OU KOj-uElTaLo 690
, , l' \ rh'" '!'I'''\ rf ,,'\ I)aUTOS oE 'rEpEL TO UUVYJyOplKOV, opaXJl1Jv, Kav VUTEpOS E/\ rr

Kat KOlVWVrov Trov apx6VTWV ETEP9? TLVt TooV Ji.E()' EavToiJ,

fj v TlS TL 8l0Ep TooV ¢Evy6vTOOV, ~UV()EVTE TO 1TpayJla -o{/ (JVTE
, l' , ';' Ll' ( , Ll' ( \ rf'\ ( 1'" , l'
EurrovuaKarov, Kff U WS 1TplOVO 0 JlEV E/\KEl, 0 0 aVTEVEoOOKE' 694

uv 8€ xauKa(ElS TOV KOOAaKpET1JV' TO 8€ 1TpaTT6JlEv6v UE AEA1J()EV.
TaVT[ f.lE 1TOlOVU'; OrJlOl, rL AEyElS; &)S /lOU TOV (Jlva TapaTTElS,

685. 7rECOflaX&lI] Observe the allitera
tion in this verse. It is, hO'wever, no
doubt unintentional. The trick so com
l1l0n in the ROlllan dramatists of appeal
ing to the ear by the jingle of words,
either cOlnnlencing with the same letter
(" non potuit paucis plura plane pro
loqui," Plautus, Men. ii. 1. 27) or having
sinlilar terminations, belongs to a nluch
later date, and is quite foreign to the
vigorous thought and energetic rhythm
of Aristophanic c01nedy.

687. (;!uEABov] Not, I thiak, dOm1f/rn

tuam ingress1~s, as Brunck translates it,
and as it is universally rendered. I take
E£(J"EABov to mean "came forward in the
Assembly," and /{rrv, "1noved a resolu
tion," as supra 595, and passim. I
inlagine that by some recent order of
the Assembly, the court-doors, KtyKALOfS,

'were to be closed so soon as proceedings
cOlnnlenced, and no dicast to be ~dmitted
afterwards. See infra 775 and 892. And
thus we see the full meaning of frrtTaTTo-

JLEVOS in the preceding verse. ' , You are
not even your own Inasters," says Bdely
cleon, "free to atten"d at what hour you
choose: you are under orders: you must
go before proceedings COffilnence, or lose
even your miserable pittance." Of the
person here described as Xal.pEOV VLOS

nothing is known. The Scho~iast says,
olov OV~E 'Yv~(J"1.0~ 7fOAiTTJ~' TOV yap XClI.pE(lV

EVlTOAtS Iv BarrTaLS WS gEVOV K(J.)JLep~E7.

690. (J"TJJLflov] When the hour for the
opening of a court or asselnbly arrived j

a signal, (J"TJJ-LELOlI, was hoisted over the
place of meeting. Its exact for1n is un
known, _but it is generally supposed to
have been a lofty pole or standard of
some sort. See Schomann, De Comitiis
i. 13. ..Probably loiterers would delay
their coming until they actually saw the,
signal up; and hence the necessity for
some such regulation as that mentioned
in the preceding note, to secure a Inore
punctual attendance. In Thesmoph.
277 (to which Bergler refe~~s) Mnesilo-
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In the battle's .,roar, by sea and by shore, 'mid sieges and miseri~s many a one.
But 0 what throttles me most of all, is this, that under constraint you go,
When sonle young dissolute spark comes in, some son of a Chaereas, straddling-so,
With his legs apart, and his body poised, and a mincing, soft, effeminate air,
And bids you Justices, one and all, betimes in the morn to the Court repair,
}'or that any who after the signal come shall lose and forfeit their obo1s three.
Yet come as late as he choose himself, he pockets his drachma, "Counsel's fee."
And then if a culprit give him a bribe, he gets his fellow the job to share,
'And into each other's hands they play, and manage together the suit to square.
Just like two men at a saw they work, and one keeps pulling, and one gives way.
While you at the Treasurer stare and gape, and never observe the tricks they play.

PH. Is THAT what they do! 0 can it be true! Ah me, the depths of my being are stirred,

chus is adjured to nlake haste to the
lueeting, W~ TO TryS EKKAT)uias ~T)fLELOV EV Tcj>

8ECTJlOepOp{cp epalvETul. As to the loss of
the TpLwf30Aov EKKAT)ULaUTLKov in later
tillles by unpunctual attendance at the
IKKAT)uia, see Ecclesiazusae 289 and
following verses.

691. UVVT)yOpt.KOV] This appears to have
been a retaining fee, paid to the ten
uvv~yop0t. appointed as public prose
cutors. Of course the uvv~yopos might
come iJUTEPO~ TOU UT)fU:Lov: it was suffi
cient if he was present when the case in
which he was engaged was called on.

692. TWV apxovTwV ETfpee] Another
official: one of those WhOlll you dPXELV

aIpEL uavTov, supra 668; that is, I sup
pose, another advocate. Posts such as
these seem to have been filled by the
smaller demagogues. See the note on'
592 supra.

694. 7rpLovB'] Like two lllen sawing.
BdeIycIeon is ende~vourillg to disgust
his father with his dicastic duties, by
pointing out the hUluiliating position in

which the dicasts are occasionally placed.
"It often happens," he says, "that the
advocates have arranged the whole
matter beforehand, they have agreed
what your decision shall be: the dis
cussion in court is a mere shanl battle:
as one pulls the other gives "vay, just
like two men in a sawpit; until they
arrive at the result desired and intended
by both. You fancy that you are your
selves deciding the case: when, in fact,
the decision has been predeterluined for
you."

695. KWAal<pET1]v] The Colacretae ,vere
the officers to whom was entrusted the
duty of paying the dicastic fees: infra
724; Birds 1541. That the nanle is
properly spelt KWAaKpETat and not KWAa

ypETut seems plain from the inscription
on the Cyzicene Marble. See Ruhnken's
Timaeus, sub voc. (And it is so spelt
in the MS. of the Polity of Athens,
chap. 7.)

696. TOV eLva TapUTTELs] EK (3v8ou fJ-€

KlllEI.). aVTt TOU T1JV KapCilav.- Scholiast.
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Kal TOll 1I0iJv JlOV 7TpO(TaYEL~ JlaAAOV, KOUK 018' 0 Tl XP~Jla P,€ 1TOlElS.
',,1 ' «:-, c.' '\"""""UKE ~fat TOlVVV ooS E60V (TOL 1TI\OVTElll Kal TOtutv a1Ta(TlV,

V1TO TroV aEl 81JJll(6vTOOV aUK 018' 87TOt EYKEKVKAfJUale

8(J"Tl~ rr6AEOOV IlPXIDV 1TAELUTIDlI, arro TOiJ II611TOV JlEXPL ".$ap80f)~, 700
, , ,\' '\ , -Ll' ~ rk' , ,.. , -'"OVK arro/\aVELS 1T1\1JV TOVo 0 't'EpELS aKap1J, KaL TOVT epup O"OL

EIIO"Ta(OVUlV KaTa JlLKPOV ael, TOU (~v gVEX', &U7TEp gAalov.

f3ovAollTat yap UE 1TEII1]r' Elvat· Kat ToiJ6' ~II ElvEK', EPro O"ot,
" , 'Ll , l'Ll' " '!'", ,;-.lila YlYVIDUKT/S TOll TloaUEVT'YjV' K'fU orav ovros 'Y Errtul~T/,

, , .... , Ll.... , , 'c. " ),.." !''"'
ErrL TooV EXOpIDII TlV E7Tlppv6a~, a'YP£(J)~ aUTOlS E1Tl7T'Yj0'f~'

, , 'Q.I,\ {3' , '" !', «: , !' ~ "
EL yap EjVOVl\ovro LOV 7TopLO"at Tep 01JJlCj?, PffOlOV 1]11 avo

, , ',\ ',\ t.\ - , n,. , «: - , ,
ElUtll "IE 1TOl\el~ XLl\lat, al IIVII TOV 't'0POV 1Jfltv a1Tayovutv'

699. ~TJf.uCOllTWlI] The people's 111en :
a newly coined word, formed, as Bothe
says, like 7TurEpLCE supra 652, and there
fore meaning persons" qui nil nisi popu
lUl11 crepant": or, as Mitchell observes,
by analogy to such words as p.TJa"(ELV,
q)(,AL1T7ICELv, and the like.

700. Ilollrov p-eXpt ~apaov~] From
Pontus to Sardinia: that is to say,
throughout the entire Hellenic world,
from the extrel11e east to the extreme
west.

701. TOV(J' 8 ¢epEL~] Not his Lp.aTwv,
as the Scholiast, Florent Chretien, and
Richter strangely suppose, but the TpLW
(30AOll, the dicastic pay, as Mitchell
rightly interprets it. Cf. infra 1121 p.~

¢EpELV TpLw(3oAOV.
702. €vuruCOVtJ'Lv] U7TO IlEraepopas TWV

ru 6>Ta uAyovVTo>V, Kat. ~L' €PLOV €7fUFra(o
flEVWV EAalOv Karu (3paxv.-oL yap Karu
flLKpOV (3OVAoflEVOL {jaAAELV €pIce IVUT&CovuLV.
-Scholiast. A some·what different mode
·of conveying liquids by means of wool is
ITlentioned by Plato,,-Symposium, chap. 3.

"If wisdom," says Socrates to Agathon,
" could flow from one person into another
by mere physical contact, just as water
will flow fronl one vessel into another
by Ineans of wool, adl TOV EpIov, then I
should like of all things to sit next you,
Agathon: for I arn sure that I should
soon be full of the most ample and lovely
wisdom."

704. E7TuFICn] E1furlCELv is to utter the
sibilation which sets on a dog to fight.
Brunck refer~ to Theocritus vi. 29 uiga
(so Ruhnken for uLya) a' VAUKTE'iv VLl! Kat.
Tij KVVI, "I incited the dog to bark at
her." E7TLPPVgUS has the like meaning, as
Brunck also observes, citing Hesychius,
E7TLppVCELV Kvva~, E7TU¢dvUL Kat. 7Tapopp.~JI.

So also the Scholiast here, U7TO Tij~ E7TL
¢(J€y~EW~ oov €7TLuICELV Kat. ro €7TLppv~at

€¢oPJLijual. 0JLolo>~ Tll epwvfj. €1rtppvgaL, how
ever, is formed not from the sibilant S,
but frOln the canina litera R. Our old
writers called it "to tarre a dog on,"
whence possibly the nanle "terrier."
Shakespeare's King John, iv. 1,
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Your statements shake my soul, and I feel, I know not how, at the things I've heard.
BD. And just consider when you and all might revel in affluence, free as air,

How these same demagogues wheel you round, and cabin and coop you, I know not where
And you, the lord of such countless towns, from Pontus to Sardo, nought obtain
Save this poor pittance you earn, and this they dole you in driblets, grain by grain,
As though they were dropping oil from wool, as much forsooth as will life sustain.
They MEAN you all to be poor and gaunt, and I'll tell you, father, the reason why.
They ,vant you to l{now your keeper's hand j and then if he hiss you on to fly
At some helpless foe, away you go, with eager vehemence ready and rough.
Since if they wished to maintain you well, the way to do it were plain enough.
A th'ousand cities our rule obey, a thousand cities their tribute pay,

[The fire] perchance will sparkle in your eyes,
And like a dog that is compelled to fight,
Snatch at the nlaster that doth tarre him on.

Bergler refers to Olynth. iii, p. 37, a
passage which bears a very striking
resemblance to this speech of Bdelycleon.
" 'Tis those who transact the affairs of
state ," Demosthenes says, " that get the
whole advantage, while you the DelTIUS
fill but a servant's position, content,
ri)'a7re;,JlrE~, and gratified if they do but
allow you free entrance to the spectacles
and public ganles, giving you what was
your own before. Ot '6' EV avrn Tll 7rOAEL

KaBElp~aJlTEr vfLoS E7rayovuLv E7rL TaVTa KaL
TLBauEvovuL )(ELpo~BELr aVTo'ir 7rOLOVvTEr.
Follow Illy advice," he adds, "and you
will secure great and ample benefits,
and get rid of these Il1iserahIe doles,
which are like the driblets of food
allowed to the sick, enough to keep
them froin dying, but not enough to
give thenl strength."

707. XlALUL] This is probably not
intended as an exact cOlnputation: the

poet is speaking in round numbers, Tei
U7rJ]PTLO"J1.Evlf apLBp.02 EXpryUGTO, as the
Scholiast says: but nevert.heless the
statelnent is believed to COllle very near
the Il1ark. See Boeckh iii. 16. The
20,000 Athenians for whom provision is
thus to be made, are by Colonel Leake
(Attica, App. 21), Boeckh (i. 7), and
others supposed to include the entire
nUlnber of Athenian citizens. I cannot
agree in this view, or think it likely that
Aristophanes would comprehend the
wealthy and ruling classes in his gigantic
system of outdoor relief. He himself
in Eccl. 1132 reckons the number of
Athenian citizens as "over 30,000";
agreeing with Hdt. v. 97, and (appa
rently) with Plato, Synlposium, chap. 3 ;
Axiochus 369 A. Other writers, it is
true, put the number at 20,000 (Demos
thenes contra Aristogit. Or. i. 785;
Plutarch, Lycurg. Orate vit. 34; Ath. vi.
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~ " " ~ {3' " ~ c. (~TOVTWV ElKOO"lV avopas OO"K'ELV El TlS 1TP0O"ETa6€V EKaCFTll,

860 p,vpu£8es TWV 81]fLOTLKWV E(rov EV 1TaO"L AaypoLs

Kat O"TEepaVOlO"LV 7TaVT08a1TOlO"LV Kal1TvEj> Kat 1TVpUXTn, 710

IigLa T~S yfjs a1ToAavollTEs Kat TOU MapaOWVL Tpo7Tatov.

VVV 8' {JO"1TEp EAaoA6yol X(i)PEtO' I1fLa Tp TOV pUFOOV ~X07lTl.

<1>1. OlpOL, TL 1TOO' (JO"1TEp VapK1] fLOV KaTa r~s XELpOS KaraXElTal,

Kat TO gtepOS OU 8vvapaL KaTEXELV, aAX' ~81J p.aXBaK6s elp.l.

Ba. aAX' orr6ra71 pev 8E{0"(i)(J"' aUTol, r~71 EtJ{3oLav 8l86aulv 715

chap. 103) : but these are all referring to
a later period, when the population of
Athens was no longer at its height.
And I cannot doubt that at the date of
the Wasps the number of Athenian citi
zens (in the estimation of Aristophanes
at least) considerably exceeded 20,000.
(In the Polity of Athens, chap. 23,
Aristotle, describing the rise and ex
pansion of the Athenian empire, says
fTVvE{3awEv arro T6>V epopwv KaL T6>V TEA6>V

Kat T6>V fTVfLfU1XWV rrA€LOV~ ~ ~LfTfLVplovs

t1.vopas ~ TpEepEfTBaL. OLKalTTat. fL€V yelp ~lTav

E~aKLfTxlAWL K.T.A.) And see the note on
718 infra.

709. l(C1JV EV 'TraUL XaYceoLs] We should
certainly have expected av here, and
Dawes (Misc. Crit. 275) accordingly sub
stitutes tl~at particle for Ev. But this
alteration, though supported by SOlne of
the inferior MSS., seems quite inadn1is
sible. The phrase l(wv EV 'Traut XuYceOLS'
is essentially different from thttt with
which Da"wes compares it, Tcr C6>lTL; ~IA.

r(IAQKTL Kal TVpOLlTl. Kal fLY]AWV {3op~ (Eurip.
Cyclops 121). Like EV 7iaCTL {30'ALTOLS' in
Ach. 1026, it is a parody on the COlnnlon
phrase EV 7iafTLV ayaBoLs, and signifies, not
the food by which life is sustained, but

the luxury in the 1nidst of ·which it is
passed. Dobree's suggestion, to change
fLvpiaoES' into jlVPUIO' ltv, is less open to
objection: but I am 11lyself inclined to
think that the uv is purposely omitted,
in order to present a more vivid picture,
as of an actual reality, and not a mere
possible contingency. As to AayciJa and
'TrVOS, see the note on Peace 1150.

711. TOU MapaB6>VL Tporralov] The
plains of Marathon were covered ,vith
men10rials of the great battle (Pausanias,
Attica 32). There were t,vo mounds or
barrows erected over the dead, one for
the citizens, another for the Plataeans
and for the slaves. The barrow over the
Athenian citizens still stands, a con
spicuous and solemn object, upon the
solitary plain (Wordsworth's Athens and
Attica, chap. vi) : it is about thirty feet
high, and 200 yards round; and in the
light sandy n10uld of which it is composed
travellers still find arrow-heads of brass
andfiint, the broken relics of the invader's
weapons (Dodwell's Tour ii.159; Leake's
Demi ii. 100). Some vestiges too re
main of the other barrow; and there are
various monumental ruins, comprising
probably the separate fLvTJf-La MtATL{I~OV
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Allot them twenty Athenians each, to feed and' nourish from day to day,
And twice ten thousand citizens there, are living immersed in dishes of hare,
With creams and beestings and sumptuous fare, and garlands and coronals everywhere~

Enjoying a fate that is worthy the state, and worthy the trophy on Marathon plain.
Whilst now like gleaners ye all are fain to follow along in the paymaster's train.

PHIL. 0 what can this strange sensation mean, this numbness that over my hand is stealing i
My arm no longer can hold the sword: I yield, unmanned, to a womanish feeling.

BDEL. Let a panic possess them) they're ready to give Euboea at once for the State to divide,

and the urijAaL upon which were recorded
the names and tribes of the Athenian
dead. The TROPHY itself was an edifice
Al80v AEVI<OV (Pausanias ubi supra) : and
its remains are still believed to exist in a
ruin called Pyrgo, found about 500 yards
north of the great barrow, and consisting
"of the foundations of a square monu
ment constructed of large blocks of white
marble" (Leake ii. 101). That trophy
was the proudest heirloom of Athenian
glory. Themistocles (Plutarch, chap. 3)
declared that the thought of it would not
let him sleep. Aristophanes appeals to
it again, and always as striking the
deepest chord of Athenian patriotism,
Knights 1334; Lysistrata 285. And
cf. Plato, Menexenus, chaps. 10 and 16.

712. EAaoAo)'oL] Olive-pickers. EVTE

AE'LS 'Yap 01. ras lAalas pLuBov avva:yovTES'.

-Scholiast. It is probable that many
from the neediest classes went out to
take part in the olive-picking of Attica,
as in the hop-picking and harvest with
ourselves. And the dicasts, compelled
to resort to the Colacretae for their
three obols, al'e likened by Bdelycleon
to these destitute hirelings, crowding on
after the man who is to pay thenl their
,vages.

I

714. TO ~l¢os] 7ra lCEL , €7rELa~ ~[¢os

nTryuE I<a£ op~ favTov l<aTal<par~efvTa.

-Scholiast. This observation of the
Scholiast strongly confirms the arrange
ment adopted 522 supra, where see the
note.

715. aLa6a(TLv] Are for giving; vel"bis
dant, as Bergler says. The stateulents
in the text Inight reasonably be con
sidered mere vague and general satire;
but in M. Boeckh's ~pinion (i. 15) they
rest on a real historical basis. It
appears from Philochorus (cited by the
Scholiast) that some hostile proceedings
had been undertaken against Euboea
a year or two before the date of the
Wasps; and the popular leaders may
have proposed to allot a portion of the
Euboean territory to I<ATJpOVXOL (as Peri
cles had done many years before): and
at the saUle time to gratify the people
with one of those public distributions of
corn, which were not uncomUlon either
at Athens or at Rome (see Boeckh ubi
supra). If so, the project seems to have
been abandoned; and a smaller largess
recently (7TP6>~V)made,in lieu of the great
distribution originally contemplated.
l<aTo. is at the rate oj, as supra 669.
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uptv Kat (jITOV U¢{(jTavTat KaTa 1TEVT~KOVTa JlE8{flVOVS

1TOPLElV' E8o(jav 8' OV1TW1TOTE (jOt, 1TA~V 1TPW1JV 1TEVTE /lE8{pvovs,

Kat ravra p,OALS gEv{as ¢EVyOOV EAa{3Es Kara xo{vtKa, Kpt(JOOV.

~V ElVEK' eyw (j' a1TEKAEtOV aEl,

{30(jKELlI e()EAOOV Kat p.~ TOVTOVS 720

EYXa(jKEtV (jot (jTop.¢a(ovras.

Kat vvv aTEXvros E()EAOO 1TapEXELv

8 TL {30VAEL (jOt,

1T'A~v KooAaKpETov ya'Aa 1T{VELV.

XO ';' rI-. ' ';' tl ~,rh ' "l\ 'rh'" ,...e ' "• 1] 1TOV (j0-r0s 1]V O(jTLS E'raUKEV, "1TptV av afl-r0Lv flV ovaKovu17s, 725

OUK &v 8u<auats." uv yap ovv VVV p,OL VLKav 1TOXAp OE8oK1]UaL'

!!J(jT' 1j81] T~V opy~v xaAauas rovs UK{1Toovas Kara{3aAAoo.

aAA' 6> r~s ~ALK{as ~fllv rfjs aVTfjs uvv()tauoora,

7TL()OV 1rL()OV AOyOUJ"L, P,1]O Ii¢poov yEV17, [(jTp.

p,1J8' aTEV~s lirav aTEpapoov T' av~p. 730

718. gEvLas epEVyWV] TOLOVTOV EUTL rrap
OUOV €V TatS ~Lavop.ats TooV TrVpWV EgTjTCI

{OVTO TrIKPWS ot TE TrOAtTat Kat JL~, &UTE
~OKE'iV gf7lias epEVyfLV els KplUL7I KafJtUTaJLE
vovs.-Scholiast. No one was entitled to
share in these public distributions, un
less he were an Athenian citizen; and
his claim (Bdelycleon means) was as
rigorously investigated, and as harshly
contested as if he were a defendant to
a gevla.s ypaep~, a prosecution for unlaw
fully exercising the rights of citizenship,
and one which (according to the anony
mous author of the Greek Life of Aristo
phanes) was thrice brought by Cleon
against Aristophanes himself. For the
rigour with which claims to share in
these distributions were disputed, Mit
-chell refers to Plutarch, Pericles, chap. 37,

where out of about 19,040 claimants (not
representing, I apprehend, the entire
number of citizens, but answering to the
20,000 mentioned in 709 supra) about
5,000 were disqualified as v080£; and,
says Plutarch, TrOAAat. aVEepvovTO aLKal
TOtS VOBOLS, TroAAol ae Kal uVKoepavT~JLaUL

TrfptfTrL1rTOV. The same story is narrated
by the Scholiast here.

719. a1rEKAELOV] This is an answer to
Philocleon's remonstrance, uKEtaL fL' U7TO
TooV uya800v 0100v UTroKAflfLs, supra 601.

724. KOOAUKpETOU '}IaAa] TOll aLKauTtKov
JLLuBov.-Scholiast. Philocleon had re
fused opvlBwv yaAa supra 508. He may
now have whatever he will, except
KOOAar<pETov yaAu.

725.] The Arguments are over, and
the Arbitrators proceed to deliver their
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And engage to supply for every man full fifty bushels of ,vheat beside.
But five poor bushels of barley each is all that you ever obtained in fact,
L\nd that doled out by the quart, while first they worry you under the Alien Act.

And therefore it was that I locked you away
To keep you in ease; unwilling that these
With enlpty mouthings your age should bilk.
And now I offer you here to-day
Without any reserve whatever you please,
Save only a draught of-Treasurer's milk.

'Crr. 'Twas a very acute and intelligent man, whoever it was, that happened to say,
])on't nzalce upyour 1nind tiltyon'1!e heard ooth side8, for now I protest you have gained the fray
Our staves of justice, our angry mood, for ever and ever aside we lay,
And we turn to talk to our old compeer, our choir-companion of many a day.

Don't be a fool: give in, give in,
Nor too perverse and stubborn be j

UKOaLlI Tci> KaTfJyopoVP.ElIep epuAaTT€LlI. (In
their opening words the Chorus may' be
thinking of Aesch. Proln. 906 ~ fToepos,

~ uoepo~ ~v tJ~ 1fPWTO~ K.r.A.)
726. ~€~6KYJuaL] Yotlt are adjudged the

victor. Such is our decision, OiJT(r)~ ~JL'iv

~E~OKTUL. The Arbitration is now con
cluded, and the Arbitrators are hence
forth the staunch friends and supporters
of Bdelycleon.

727. UK/.7T(r)lIU~] The Scholiast explains
this word by TOS [3aKTYJplus, meaning,
I suppose, the dicastic staves.

728. uVlIBt.uUWTU] One of the same
band, troop, or body of worshippers,
Plutus 508. It is very frequently em
ployed by ecclesiastical writers to denote
persons of the same creed or party.

decision. The Scholiast refers to the
maxim P.YJ~E ~/.KYJlI ~LKa(Fn~ TrpLlI 'tz1l ap.epo'iv

fLv80ll aKoVUn~, which is very frequently
quoted by ancient writers, and is usually
attributed to Phocylides; see Lucian's
De Calulnnia 8 and the Scholiast and
Commentators there. The maxim was
embodied in the judicial oath, TOll OpKOV,

says Demosthenes at the conlmencement
of his oration De Corona, £V ~ Kat TOVTO

yEypU7TTUL, TO OP.OL(r)S ap.epoLlI aKpoauauBaL.

Bergler cites Eurip. Heracleidae 180;
.A..ndromache 957; and infra 919; also
the oath given in Dem. contI'. Timocr.,
which is however of doubtful authen
ticity. "You should not pin your entire
faith upon the Accuser," says Theodol'et,
Rist. Eccl. i. 33; "you should keep one
ear f~r the Accused," aAAa 8aTfpall TULlI

I 2
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B.d.

xo.

flO' ro¢€AEV flOL K1]8€J.lOOV ~ gVYYEV~S

Elval TlS 8CTTLS TOLaDT' EVOV(}eT€L.

(TOl 8E vDv TLS e€WV

7rapOOV Efl¢av~ S

gVAAajJ,{3&VEL TOU 1TpayflaTOS,

Kat 8-ry'A6s ECTTLV E~ 1TOLWV·

(TV 8E 7Tapoov 8exov.

Kat fl~V (}pe'!tro Y' aVTOV 7rapexrov

8CTa 7rPECT{3VTll gVfl¢opa, X6v8pov

AE{XElV, XAa'ivav fla'AaK~v, CTl(TVpaV,
, r' " '"II'7rOpV1]V, 1]TlS TO 7TEOS TpL'I' €L

Kat T~V oa-¢Dv.

aAA' OTL CTLY~ Kov8EV ypV(€l,

TOUT' OU 8vvara[ flE 7rpOCTECT()at.

V€VOV()ETrjKEV aVTOV ES ra 1TpaYfla()', ors
, , , ":1' ",TOT eTrEflaLVET· EyVOOK€ yap apTUvS,

AOYl(ETa[ r' EKElva 7rav()' aflaprlas

&; CTOU K€AEVOVTOS OUK E7TEl()ETO.

735,

740:

[aVT.

745,

733. rrapwv] rrapwv, like the Latin
praesens, is used of the present inter
position of the deity by direct agency,
or by visible ll1anifestation. In line 735
it is with SOUle hU1110Ur transferred to
the corresponding attitude to be assulued
by the recipient 6f the divine favour.

738. fTL()"vpav] A thick woolly wrap,
in Aristophanes generally mentioned as
a luxurious and s0111ewhat effell1inate
article (Olouds 10; infra 1138; Birds
122 ; Lys. 933 ; Frogs 1459; Eccl. 840) :
but elsewhere used of the shaggy garb of
the peasant. See Ruhnken's Timaeus
sub voc.; Seiler on Alciphron iii. 26.

742. 7rpOU€U8aL] TrpouEu8aL is the 2nd

aorist middle of rrp 0 uLr/1u, and means
, , to recommend itself to," "to please,"
"to attract" (lepEAKuuau8aL, Suidas s. v. )..
rrwo passages are cited in which the
word bears the same meaning, ~v a' ov

rrpouLETal p.e, Knights 359; and TWV P.€v

a~ OVaElI rrpouLfTO p.tv, Hdt. i. 48. It is
more commonly used in the converse
sense "to take to," "to be pleased
with," as TO lJ7TaLTLov flvaL TtvL ov 1rclVV

rrpouLEp.aL, Xen. Mem. ii. 8. 5, and fre-
quently elsewhere. The double usage
arises fronl the double aspect in which
we luay regard the relation subsisting
between the mind which is pleased,
and the object which pleases it; and
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I would to Heaven my kith and kin
Would show the like regard for me.
Some deity, 'tis plain, befriends

Your happy lot, believe, believe it ;
With open arms his aid he sends,
Do you with open arms receive it.
I'll give hinl whatever his years require,
A basin of gruel, and soft attire,
And a good warm rug, and a handmaid fair,
To chafe and cherish his limbs with care.
-But I can't like this) that he stands so mute,

And speaks not a word nor regards my suit.

'Tis that his soberer thoughts review

The frenzy he indulged so long,

And (what he would not yield to you)

He feels his £ornler life was wrong.
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oorresponds very closely to the double
usage of our English word to like, which
means either "to be pleased with" or

"to please," as in Shakespeare's Two
Gentlenlen of Verona iv. 2,

HOST. How do you, man? the music LIKES you not.
JULIA. You mistake: the musician LIKES Ine not.

745. EKEI:va 7rclV fJ' dp.aprias] I do not
see how this passage can possibly bear
the lueaning attributed to it by Brunck
and others, "crinlinique sibimet ipse
vertit, quaecunque tu illulll hortatus es,

se iis obsecutunl non fuisse." It seems
to nle that the Chorus are referring to
the thesis proposed by Bdelycleon for
the contest ·which has just tenuinated,

avaBtBa£etJl oYop.,al a' ws IlANTA TATe' CAMAPTANEI~.

supra 514, where see the note. He has
taken himself to task, they Ulean, as to
those pursuits on which he forulerly
doted: for he is now awake to the truth,
and reckons all those pursuits to be

errors which he would not, at your
bidding, admit to be so. He recognizes
the truth of the charges which he fo1"
ulerly denied, and which you undertook
to prove.
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<PI.
B~.

4> 1.

2;<I>HKE~

VVII 8' ruoos TOlUL UO~

X6YOLS TrEt(JETaL,

Kat (J"OO¢POVEt flE~'TOL flE()t

(J"Tas ES TO AOL7TOV TOV Tp61TOV

7TL86J.LEV6s TE UOl.

Zoo flot flol.

OVTOS, TL {3o~s ;
J.L~ J.L0l TOVTOOll fl1]8EV V1TLUXvofJ.

KELl/OOV ~paflaL, KEl()t YEvo(p,av,

tv' 0 KrJpvg p1]UL, " T{S d"'~pt~

(jTOS; aVLUTau()ro."

KaTflUTal1')V E7TL TOtS K1]J.LotS

t'YJPl(Oj-tEVOOV 0 TEAEVTaLos.

<Y7TEV8', Ch "'vX~. TrOV fl ot tvx~ ;
7TapES, if> UKLEpa. /-to. TOV tHpaKAEa,

750

755

750. pry P.OL TOVTWV p.rlJEV V7rL<TXVOV]
Philocleon at length breaks his tragic
silence, and gives utterance to a cento
of scraps from the Hippolytus Velatus,
Alcestis, Bellerophon, and probablyother
Plays of Euripides. The Scholiast's gloss
€~ chr1ToAvToV Evpt1Tlaov properly belongs
to the line before us, and refers no doubt
to that lost play which the grammarians

cite under the name of the (I7r7roAVTOS

KaAV7rTOpEVOS. By the word TOVTWV Philo
cleon is alluding to the 8ua 1TpE<T{3vTlt ~vp."
¢opa ,vhich Bdelycleon had enumerated
above: whilst KELVCJJV in the next line
refers to the pleasur·es of a dicast,ic life.

751. KEtV6>V Epap.at] This is parodied,
as ~ergler observes, from Alcestis 867,

IlEl.lIWV fpap,at, IlfW' E1T&OVP.W
5wp,aTa vatEtv.

There are no grounds for drawing down
to this line the gloss cited in the pre
ceding note (see Wagner on Hippo!.
Fragm. 19): the words p.~ P.OL TOVTWV

pYJi3iv V7rL<TXVOV are clearlyof tragic origin;
while the present line is found not in
the Hippolytus, but in the Alcestis.
Valckenaer's suggestion that the words
KELVWV Epap.at, KEtO, yEVO{P.UV ,vere the

original form of Hipp. 230, and Porson's
that they have dropped out from bet·ween
Hipp. 216 and 217, are alike unnecessary
and inlprobable.

754. KU'lT'LUTaLTjv] The copula connects
€1rL<TTa[rrIJ with I'€volp.av.

756. crrrEva', 6) "'VX~] Philocleon is
carried away by his vivid recollection of
the fanliliar scene in the dicastel'y, and
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Perchance he'll now amend his plan}
Unbend his age to mirth and laughter,
A better and a wiser man
By your advice he'll live hereafter.
o misery! 0 misery!
o father, why that dolorous cry?
Talk not. of things like these to file!
Those are my pleasures, there would I be
Where the Usher cries
Who has not voted? let him arise.

And 0 that the last of the voting band
By the verdict-box I could take my stand.
On, on, my soul! why, where is she gone?
Hah! by your leave, my shadowy one!
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acts it over again in imagination. The is about to close the voting: then he
line is apparently a parody of some pretends to lose it, and fumbles for it :
passage wherein a Tragic hero is apo- finally he throws it in, with resolute
strophizing his own soul, and inciting it energy. The words 7rOV pOl, tvx~ imply
to deeds of daring. "Where hast thou that the action of Philocleon is arrested
been, my heart ~ "-Shakespeare's Ant. by his momentary inability to find the.
and Cleo. iii. 11. Compare Acharnians object required: the epithet UKtE:pa, as;
483-9. But I take the expression, as applied to the vote, means that it is lost
adopted by Philocleon, to be addressed in some obscure place.
not to his soul, but to his vote, which he 757. 7rUpES, 6> uKLe:pa] The Scholiast
calls by that endearing appellation, '(JJ~ observes that these words are taken
Kat tvx~, anima mea. He pictures him- from the Bellerophon, and they are
self standing over the verdict-box, and plainly part of the anapaestic system
about to deposit his vote. He has pro- which is spoken by Bellerophon as he
longed the enjoyment until all the rest gradually rises froln the earth, and
have voted, and he still toys 'with his which is parodied at some length in
vote, as reluctant to part with it. First the Peace. See the notes on Peace 76
he exhorts it to make haste, as the Kijpv~ and 156. The passage here cited is

-rrapEs, ai (f/CLfpa C/>vAAas, tnre:p{3w

/CPTjVara Va7TTj' TOY trrr'Ep /Cf1>aA~s

al8Ep' l~E(f8al (f7f'EtJ~OJ.

" Suffer, 0 shadowy foliage, that I ascend up above the watered glades."
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Jl~ V£)", ET' Eyw 'v TOUrL 8LKauTa'is

KAE1TTOVTa KAEcvva Aa{3olJll.

B~. 10' (b 1TaTEp, 1TPOS Trov OEroV, EJlOt 11"LOoD.

<PI. rL UOL 1T[()cvJlaL; AEy' lJ Tf, (30VAEt, 1TA~V Ev6s.

B~. 7TO{OV; ¢EP' 1800. <1> I. ToD Jl~ 8lKa(Etv, TOVTO 8E
t'Al87Js 8taKplvEL 11"p6TEpOV ~ 'ya) 1TELuojlaL.

B~. UV 8' oiJlI, E1TEt8~ TOVTO KExap'Y]Kas 11"O£ooV,
'''''' , , (3 '8 1" , \ "\ ' , Ll' 1\EKElO"E }lEV }l'Y]KETL a t~ ,a/\/\ EvuaoE

aVToD P.EVOOV 8{Ka(E TOtULV oIKETaLs.

<1>1. 1TEpt TOV; TL 'Ar;pEtS; B~. Tav()', a1TEp EKE! 11"paTTETat.
tf 'Ll , "t. t '\ "\' LlOTL T1]V uvpav aVEcpf;Ev 1] U7JKlS I\a_up~,

TavT'Y]S E1Tt{3oA~v t7J¢lEt JlLav jl6v7Jv.

1TavToos 8E KaKEt TavT' ~8pas EKaUTOTE.

Kat TaVTa JlEV VVV EVA6ycvs, ~v EgExn
EtA7] KaT' tJpOpOV, ~AUX(J"El 11"POS ~AtOV'

Eav 8e VL¢n, 1TpOS TO 1TVp Ka()~p.EVOS,

{)OVTOS, ELUEt· K&V Eypn P.EU'Y]P.{3pLVOS,

OV8E{S u' a1TOKAE{UEL 6EUJlOOET'Y]S Tfj KlYKA{8t.

1l1. TOUT{ jl' apEO'KEL. B~. 1TPOS 8e TOVTOLS y', ~1I 8tK1]V

760

765

770

775

758. flY] vvv] The time for delay is
over, and Philocleon throws in his vote
of condenlnation with energy and de
cision. He is not yet weaned from his
love of the dicasteries, but he is, at all
events, alienated franl Cleon, and avows
his determination to show him no mercy
when next he is brought before them
on a charge of peculation. The words
p.~ 'Au{3oLJLL (like our "don't let nle
catch") imply a nlenace. UifELAfL KaTa

OLKU(J"fLV TOV KAfCi>Va, says the Scholiast,
El Acl{3oL aVTOV EyKaAovfLfvOV 1rfpl KA01rijS.
As to KA€1rTOVTa cf. infra 928, 1227;
Knights 296, 1127, and passin1-

763. ~'AL(J1]S K.T.A.] EV Kp~(J"CTaLs EVPL7Ti

(Jov' 0 'ATPfVS 1rpOS Ty]v'AEp07Tfjv.-Scho
liast. With this, he nleans, I will never
comply. The grave shall decide between
us before I do.

765. EKfLCTE] Thither, i. e. to the Law
Courts. He is lllimicking his father's
expression just above, KElvCi>v €pap.aL, KErB,
yfvolp.av.

769. fLlav p.ov1]v] Afi1rfL OpaXP.TjV.-
Scholiast. "The word drachlnae was
often left out; and where such an ellipse
of the name of the species appears, it is
always to be supplied by drachlnae, not
minae, or any other denolllination."-
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Zounds, if I catch when in Court I'm sitting
Cleon again a theft cOlnulitting !

BDEL. 0 father, father, by the 'Gods comply.
PHIL. Comply ,vith what? name any wish, save one.
BDEL. Save what, I prithee? PHIL. Not to judge, but that

Hades shall settle ere my soul comply.
BDEL. Well but if these are really your delights,

Yet why go There? why not remain at home
And sit and judge among your household here?

PHIL. Folly! judge what? BDEL. The sanle as There you do.
Suppose you catch your houselnaid on the sly
Opening the door: fine her for that, one drachma.
That's what you did at every sitting There.
And very aptly, if the morning's fine,
You'lI fine your culprits, sitting in the sun.
In snow, enter your judgements by the fire
While it rains on: and-though you sleep till midday,
No archon here will close the door against you.

PHIL. Hah! I like that. BDEL. And then, however long
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Professor Hussey, Ancient Weights and
Money iii. 4. The phrase before us is
probably taken fronl SOUle legal forn1ula.

'771. EVA0I'6>S] Oommode, Bergler; ut
rrationi consentaneum est, Brunck. But
in the present passage>the meaning seems
rather to be "appropriately." Aristo
phanes is paving the way for the double
pun which he is about to introduce. In

. fine weather, he says, ~AU1UEL 1rPO~~ALOlJ,

in wet weather ELUEt, which is really
frOlll ELuo}-taL (Plutus 647), aud is ex
plained by the Scholiasts as equivalent to
()u<aU€LS-, I'VWUO, but upon 'which Aristo-

phanes plays as if it were froul €t(JEL}-tL,

and meant" you will go indoors." The
word ~ALC1.UEL is in reality derived from,
or connected with, aAlCE(J"()at to assemble,
and has nothing to do with ;rALO~. See
the Introduction.

774. VOVTOS-] ~/YoVTo~ TOl) 8EOV Kat 1/£
¢OVTOS-, -YVWun Ka()~}J-EVOS rrpos TO 1TVp T~V

aLK1]v.-Scholiast.
775. a1TOKAELU€L] Dicasts who came

too late were excluded, and lost their
three obols. See the note on 687 supra.
And as to aUKVOOll lT€aVTOV below, see the
note on 287 supra.
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AEY'17 paKpav T/'~, oUX' TrElvrozJ avapEvEl~,

8aKlIoov UEaVTOV Kat TOll a1ToAoyoVpEVOV.

q> I. Trro~ OVlI 8layLyllooa-KEtll KaAro~ 8vv~uopal
,/ , ", ~I ,

(J)U7TEP TrpOTEpOV ra Trpayp.aT , ETL p.aU'(J)JlEVO~ ; 780

Ba. 1TO'A'Aij> y' IipElVOV· Kat AEyETaL yap TOVTOyt,
t t l' '"II' 1" ,.. ,
OO~ Ot olKaUTat '" EVOOpEVOOV TQ)lI papTvpOOll

po'AlS TO 1Tpayp' ~yvoouav avapauOOpElIOl.

q> I. ava TOl J.LE TrEl()ElS. aAA' EK€lV' O(J1TOO A€yEtS,
, 6' t , L1 '\""II' B A "....;r,.I '\ ......TOV p.tu OV 01rOuEV 1\1] '" opaL_ .u.. 1Tap EpOV. ~. Kal\(J)'), 785
t, , , , , (J' (, '\ "" II'OTl1] KaT EpaVTOV KOV pE ETEpOV 1\1] '" opal.

afuXluTa yap rOl p' ElpyauaTo Avu[uTpaTos

ouK(J)1TroA1]S. 8paxp~v pEr' EP.OV 7TpOO1]V Aa{3d:>V,

EA06JlI 8lEKEpJ.Lar[(ET' EV TotS lX{)VUtll,

Ka1TEtT' E1TE{)1]KE TpELS Aorr{8as pOL KEUTpE(J)V· 790
, ", "I,' , IJ '\' , ' , '\ IJ-KayO) VEKa", • OpOI\OVS yap CfOflTJV l\a/JEtll-

K~Ta (38EAuX()E1S OU¢pOJ.LEVOS E~E1TTvua·

K~{)' ElAKOll aUTOv. Ba. 0 8e oTt 1TpOS TaVT' el¢' ; <PI. 8 Tl ;
''\ , '~'"" ,\' ~/al\EKTpvOVOS p E't'aUKE KOLI\Lav EXELlI"

" Taxv youll Ka{)Eo/ELS TapyvploV," ~ 8' as AEyOOll. 795

783. alla/lauw/lElIol] Ruminating. EK

p.Era¢opas rwv UVa1rEJlTra(ollTwv T~V TPO¢~V

(wwv KaL aDelS uvap,au(j)flEvCJJV, ro avuflauw
P.EVOL Etp1]KEv.-Scholiast.

786. Kar' Ep.avrov] To myself. ouaELs

tAOLT' av KaB' avrov Travr' €XELV, says Aris
totle in the Ethics. As to Lysistratus
and his jokes, see infra 1302-13 and the
note there.

788. apaX/l~v] A drachma, or six-obol
piece, to be divided between the t\vo.
It would have been hardly possible for
the Colacretae to provide every day the
enormous nunlber of obols required for
the daily paylnent of the dicastic fees:

and it must have been the rule, rather
than the exception, for two or more
dicasts to receive a larger coin, which
they were thenlselves to change, and
share between them.

789. EV TOtS lXBuULl!] That is to say,
In the fish-market. So in Frogs 1068
(to which Conz also refers) lrupa TOVS

lXBvs clVEKvtEV, which the Scholiast ex
plains by TrUpo. TO. lXBvo1rWALa. TO ~€ TOLOV
TOV 'ArTLKOv. EVTrOALS" 1rEpLijXBov ES rn

UKOpOaa Kat Ta Kpo/lflva." In nlany cases
where ~ve should speak of the fish-market,
the vegetable-market, the flower-market,
and the like, the Athenians preferred to
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()lvoll, Kat El~ TOVAawv, Kat d~ '(as X{;Tpa~.

The usage is very comnl0n in Aristo
phanes. It is found also in Latin writers.
Thus Catullus (Iv. 3) says to an absent
friend,

~:\n orator proses on, no need to fast,
Worrying yourself (ay, and the prisoner too).

PHIL. ~ut do you really think that I can judge
...\.s well as now, whilst eating and digesting? .

BDEL. As well? much better. When there's reckless swearing,
Don't people say, what time and thought and trouble
It took the judges to digest the case?

PHIL. I'm giving in. But you've not told me yet
How I'm to get my pay. BDEL. I'll pay you. PHIL. Good)
Then I shall have mine to myself, alone;
For once Lysistratus, the funny fool,
Played me the scurviest trick. We'd got one drachma
Betwixt us two: he changed it at the fish-stall;
Then laid me down three mullet scales: and I,
I thought them obols, popped them in my lnouth ;
o the vile smell! 0 la ! I spat theul out
And collared him. BDEL. And what said he? PHIL. The rascal!
He said I'd got the stomach of a cock.
You 800?t digest hard coin, he says, says be.

say lnerely the fishes, the vegetables, the
flowers, or other article of merchandise.
01 'ATTLKol (says Pollux, ix, segm. 47)
wvofLaColl TOV~ T<JTrov~ EK TWV 1TL1TpauKop.ElIOJlI,

WS' €l ¢aLEv, (17rij'AlJ0J.1 El~ To~tov, Kat £l~ TOll

Te quaesivimus in minore campo,
Te in Circo, te in omnibus libellis (that is, at aJl the book-stalls).

791. EviKata] €VflJf)Ka Tit> UTOp.aTt. iii. 10); Theophrast. Charact. 7ffp't. a7iO-

1To'AAO'is yap €UTLV EOos €V Tc:> UTOjlaTL volas.

¢V'AUTTftV TO apyvpwv.-Scholiast. That 793. ftAKOV] Collared him. So Walsh
the ancients were accustomed to carry translates it in a note on Ach~ 855. It
money in their mouths is of course well of course means in jus trahebam, I was
known,and Bergler and Conz here collect for haling him off, I was for giving hinl
the various passages in which the practice into custody. Cf. Knights 665. The
is mentioned: Birds 503; Eccl. 818; dicast naturally had immediate recourse
Aeolosicon Fragm. 3; Alexis (apud Ath. to his legal remedies.
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Ba.
~I.

Ba.
<1>1.

<I> I.

BA.

~<pHKE~

opfi~ oa-ov Kat TOVTO 8fjTa KEp8avE'i~ ;

OU 7Tavu TL flLKpOV. a 'A'A' 81TEp flEAAElS nO{Et.
", ,\ l' \ "'()' tl t:. rf.. 'avap,EVE VUV· EyO) oE Tau 'YJs(i) 't'EPWV.

5pa TO xpijJla· 'l"a 'Aoyt' cOs 7TEpa{VETat.

~K1JKOELV yap cOs 'A01JValo{ 7TOTE

8tKauOLEv E7Tl TatS olK{alUL Tas 8{Kas,

Kav TOt~ 7TpO(JVpOLS aVOlKo8ofl~UOL 7Tas av~p

aVTfi> 8tKaa-T'YJp{8l0V flLKpOV 7Tavv,

OOU1TEP CEKaTatov, 1TaIlTaX0f) rrpo TroV Ouprov.

18ov, Tl ~T' EPEt~; cO~ a7TaVT' Eyc1 ¢EPro
5(J"a7TEp y g¢auKov, KaTL 7To'A'ACf 7T'AElova.
,\ , " , , C \

afllS pEV, 'YJV ovp'YJTLaullS, aVT'YJL

7Tapa UOt KPEfl~UET' EyyVS E7T! TOV 7TaTTaAov.

Uo¢OV ye TOUT! Kat yepo1lTL 7TPOU¢OP01l

EgEfJpES aTEXvros ¢appaK01l uTpayyovp£as.

Kat TrfJp yE TOUTt, Kat TrpOue(J"T'Y}KElI ¢aKij,

PO¢Et1l EaV 8ell TL. <I> I. TOVT' av 8EgtOV·

K&V yap 7TUpETTro, TOV yE fllUOO1l A~topaL.

800

805

810

797. OU 7rUVV TL pLKpOV] With this
grudging assent, Philocleon finally gives
in to his son's proposal.

798. TaVe'] TO. 7rPOS TO ux~pa 'TOV ~l

KaU'TrJpLOV E1rLT~~ELa (so I read for the E1ft
TTJ~EVEL of MSS. and edd.).-Scholiast.
Bdelycleon now leaves the stage, return
ing line 805 with a supply of the articles
required for fitting up a dicastery.

799. opa] This is a soliloquy, says
the Scholiast: TaVTa 7rPOS €avrov, TOV
viov EluEXeOVTOS. But the Chorus were
certainly present.

804. fEKuraLov] Small images, symbols,
or shrines, of Hecate were extremely
commonin thestreets of Athens. Wealthy

citizens were accusto111ed to erect thenl
before their doors, in the hope that
Hecate, as representing the Moon, would
guard their mansions during the hOUI'S
of darkness. Other Hecataea were placed
EV TatS TPLO~OL!l, triviis, in places where
three roads met. Every month, when
the new moon appeared, an offering was
laid upon these shrines of Hecate (Schol.
at Plutus 594): but their proximity to
the public thoroughfares rendered thenl
obnoxiousto the depredations of pilferers
(Plutus, ubi supra), and also, it would
seem fronl Frogs 366, to insults silllilar
to those which Philocleon had been wont
to commit at the shrine of Lycus (supra
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BDEL. Then there again you'll get a great advantage.
PHIL. Ayay, that's sOluething: let's begin at once.
BDEL. Then stop a 1110ment whilst I fetch the traps.
PHIL. See here now, how the oracles com~ true.

Oft have I heard it said that the Athenians
One day would try their lawsuits in their homes,
That each would have a little Court-let built
For his own use, in his own porch, before
His entrance, like a shrine of Hecate.

.BD. (Bustling in witk a qlf,tantifyojjudicialproperties.) Now then I hope you're satisfied: I've brought
All that I promised, and a lot besides.
See here I'll hang this vessel on a peg,
In case you want it as the suit proceeds.

PHIL. Now that I call extremely kind and thoughtful,
And wondrous handy for an 01<1 man's needs.

BDEL. And here's a fire, and gruel set beside it,
-All ready when you want it. PHIL. Good again.
Now if I'm feverish I shan't lose my pay,

394). It was only during the night that
the protection of Hecate 'was available :
during the day the house was entrusted
to the guardianship of Apollo, whose
obelisk, surrounded by his o\vn favourite
laurel (Thesnl. 489), also stood in a pro
minent position near the vestibule, TOV
Mol) rrpo{)vpov rrp0TrVAaLOS (infra 875, where
see the note). Yet, after all these pre
cautions, it was thought prudent to pro
pitiate Hernles by placing his synlbol
also before the door, €Trl arrorp0Trll rwv
aAACJ)JI KAErrT~)J), says the Scholiast on
Plutus 1153. It is to this third synlbol
that Strepsiades appeals in Clouds 1478.
The insults eto ,vhich the Herulae "Tere

subjected on a notable occasion (Thuc.
vi. 27), and the grave results which
followed, are Inatters of history. To
the innumerable shrines and synlbols of
these three EVO(;WL (}alp.ovE~ (see Scholiast
on Plato, Laws xi. 914 B) were now to
be added, according to the prophecy,
innumerable little Courts of Law, one
at the door of every house.

813. KG.V yap rrvpETTOJ] Philocleon,
when ill and feverish, was accustomed
to remain at hOlne and nurse himself,
sitting by the fire, and sipping his gruel,
after the fashion of invalids. Hitherto
this indulgence had entailed the loss of
his three obols: but under the new
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Bil.

<I> I.
<I> I.
Bil.
<I> I.
B~.

SA.
Ba.

Bil.

~<I>HKE~

dUTof) jlevoov yap T~V ¢aKijv PO¢~CTOjlat.

" "" (" , 'l:. 'aTap Tl TOV OpllLV ooS- Ejl Ef;1]VEyKaTE;

tva y, ~V Ka()Ev817~ arroAoyovjlEVOv TlVO~,

~8oov (J,VOO()EV E~EYELpn CT' OUTOUl.

~V ~Tt 1Toero, TeX 8' /lAA' apeuKEt pOt. Ba. TO Tl;

()~pffov Ef 1Too~ EKKop{(jal~ TO TOf) AVKOV.
, "" r' l:. ( ,1TapEUTL TOVTl, KaVTO~ avaf; OVTOUl.

Cb 8eU1TO()' ~P(J)~, OO~ xaAE1To~ Clp' ~ue' lOE!v.

oT6u1TEP ~Jltv ¢aLlIETat-KAEroVVJlO~.

O(JKOVV ~XEL "I' ouB' aUTO~ ~P(J)~ &v 81TAa.

El ()aTTOv EKa()£(ov uv, ()aiTOV av 8£K1]V

EKaAovv. <I>J. KaAEl VVV, OOS' Ka()1Jpat '''100 1TaAal.

¢epE VVV, TLlI' aVTp 7TproTOV EICTayayoo 8LK1]V;

T( TLS' KaKOV 8e8paK€ Troll EV Tn OlKLff;

~ 0pf.TTa 1TpoCTKavuaua rrpw1]l1 T~V XVTpav

815

820

825

system it will no longer prevent his per
forming his dicastic duties, and earning
his dicastic fee. The Scholiast says, ws
Kat ¢aKijs- poep~fLaTos- a,aOfL€VOV TOtS UUBE
VOVUL1I. cPOepEtV, to swill, is especially used
in reference to soup, broth, porridge,
and the like. Of. Peace 716. Bergler
refers to Antiphanes (apud Ath. iv. 44), '
POepELV epaKij1l Eu8~ ~au, flr1] aeaOLKoTa' MaAa

KOOS Ka(JeVaEL1I, tf.(JALO11, afaOLKoTa. What
could induce Bothe and Herlllann to re
move this line from its present position
where the MSS. place it and the sense
l'equire,s it, and to insert it, the forluer
after line 786, the latter after line 797
(in neither of which situations does it
nlake any sense at all), I cannot even
conjecture.

816. u1TOA01'0tJIlE1IOV TL1IOS-] Note that
it is only whilst the argulllent for the

defence is proceeding, that Philocleon's
slulubers are anticipated.

819. AVKOV] As to Lycus, the patron
hero of the Athenian law-courts, see
supra 389. To lllake his little dicastery

-quite cOlllplete, Philocleon would fain
have it too placed under the protection
of Lycus. He prefers the request in
this coaxing indirect manner, because
he can hardly venture to hope for so
great a privilege. Bdelycleon, however,
is equal to the occasion, and has already
provided not only a little shrine, but also
a representation of Lycus himself. The
exclamation 6-> OEU1TO(J' ~PCA>S, cOs XaAE'TrOS ap'

~u(J' laeL1I I take to be a genuine expres
sion of adllliration on Philocleon's part
at the stern and terrible aspect of his
favourite: whilst in the next line Bdely
cleon, beating about for some fierce and
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For here I'll sit, and sip my gruel too.
But why in the world have ye brought me out the cock?

BDEL. To wake you, father, crowing over head
In case you're dozing whilst a prisoner pleads.

. PHIL. One thing I miss, and only one. BDEL. What's that?
PHIL. If you could somehow fetch the shrine of Lycus !
BDEL. Here then it is, and here's the king in person.
PHIL. 0 hero lord, how stern you are to see!
BDEL. Almost, methinks, like our-Cleonymus.
XAN. Ay, and 'tis true the hero has no shield!
BDEL. If you got seated sooner, I should sooner

Call a suit on. PHIL. CalIon, I've sat for ages.,
BDEL. Let's see: what matter shall I bring on first?

W'ho's been at mischief of the household her~ ?
That careless Thratta now, she charred the pitcher.

127

martial object wherewith to conlpare
him, lights 1rapa 1rpouooKlav on the nanle
of KAECdVUp,OS' 0 pltau1rtS' (see supra 19, and
the note there): so giving to Xanthias
the opportunity of pointing out the true
feature of resemblance between thenl,
viz. the absence of the shield. We are
informed by sever~l writers that Lycus
was represented in the form of a wild
beast, EXOOJl TOV 8T]plov floP¢ryv, Harpocra
tion, Hesychius, Photius, Pollux viii,
segm. 121; but certainly no play is in
tended here (as Fritzsche, de Sortitione
J udicum, p. 35, supposes) between the
words ()~pc§ov and {}TJplov.

824. aiK1]V £KaAovv] The number of
performers for the little dicastic drama
is so limited th~t Bdelycleon has to
undertake a variety of parts. Here and
elsewhere he is the presiding Archon or
BEup.O(}ETr;~, in which character he is

addressed infra 935.
828. 8p~TTa] This was the COlnnlonest

name for a maid-servant at Athens. It
occurs in the Acharnians, the Peace, and
the Theslnophoriazusae. In the Theaete
tus (chap. 24) it is the name of the smart
and natty handnlaiden, E}Jp.EA~S' Kat

xapiEuua {}Epa1raLVIS, who rallied Thales
for tUlnbling into the well. The sage,
gazing upwards at the stars, had en
tirely overlooked the peril which was
lying at his feet. And in truth, 0 b
serves Socrates, a philosopher when he
comes down to the world is an object of
derision, not Inerely to Thrattas, but to
the general populace as well, Y€AOOTa
1rapfX€L ov p.ovov 8pq.TTals, aAAU Kat Tc§_

aAA9? C$XAc:.>. Like 1110St other servile
names amongst both the Greeks and
Romans, it was in its origin a, name of
nationality, Threissa.
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<I> I. f:rr{uXES OVTO~' oos o"A{you p: a1TooAEuas.

IiIlEV 8pv¢aKTou T~1I 8lK1]1I pEAAELS KaAEtv,

8 rrproToll ~ptv Trov lEprov Erpa{vETo;

B~. p,a TOV ~{' OU 1rapEuTlv. <I> 1. aA"A' Eye» 8pap.dJv

avros KopLovpaL T6 yE 1Tapavr{K' Ell8o()EV.

B~. T{ TrOTE TO xpfJp.'; cDs 8Elll01l ~ rpLAoxropla.
~A {3 "\ '\" " , "rA "t:::.t • al\l\ ES KOpaKaS. TOlOVTOllt TpE'f'Elll Kvva.

B~. rL ~ EurLV ETE6v ; aA. OU yap 0 Aa{31]S 'apT{ro~
t" , t. ' , , " "o KV(J)1I 1TaPtfbas ELS TOll l1TIIOV allaprrauas

rpo¢aAt8a TVPOV ~LKEALK~1I KaTE81j8oKEII ;

B~. TOiJT' Jpa 1rproTOIl ra8{K1]p.a rep rrarp'i

EluaKrEov P.Ol· uv 8€ Kar1JyopEt 7Tapwv.

SA. p.a at' OUK ~yroy'· aA"A' aTEpos ¢1]Ulll Kvroll

KaT'YJyop~U€lV, 1]V TtS EluaYil ypa¢~v.

Ba. rOl J/VII, liy' avrw 8evpo. SA. ravra XP~ 7TOtEtv.

B~. TOUTt rL fUTL ; <I>I. XOlPOKOPELOIl (EuTLas.

830

835

840

831. 8 7Tpwrov] This line is repeated,
as Bergler observes, with slight varia
tions in Thesm. 629.

833. avros] Philocleon will take upon
hiu1self the duty of providing the tem
porary ~pvepaKTol, and the eagerness
with which he hurries off on the errand
extorts frou1 his son an expression of
wonder at the strong attachment which
men feel for their old haunts and as
sociations. Whilst Philocleon is gone
in quest of a railing, a sudden scuffle
takes place within, and imlnediately
afterwards the voice of Xanthias is
heard, exclailuing at the dog.

836. Aa{31Js] The naU1e of a dog (from
'Aap.{3uv6>), Grip, Pincher, or the like.
Aristophanes is so preparing matters
that Philocleon will hear, in caricature,
the very cause ~hich was to be brought

that day before the dicastery (supra
240-2), viz. the iU1peachu1ent of Laches
by Cleon, or (as the names stand in the
parody) of Labes by Cyon. The name
KV6>v in 841, 895, 902, should be written
with a capital K. And as Laches was
accused of embezzling the Sicilian spoil,
so Labes is. to be accused of devouring
a Sicilian cheese, the special production
of the island.

838. ~LKEAlK~V] rroAvBpEP.flO>V ~ ~u<'EA£a,

(JLO TVpOV 7TOAVV Kat Ka'A"fuurov €XEt.-Scho
liast. Sicily was the great dairy-land of
antiquity; her hills and plains were
covered with innumerable herds: her
/30VKoAol figure everywhere in the Idylls
of Theocritus: and indeed it is from
them that Bucolic poetry (both the name
and the thing) was originally derived.
Her cheese was renowned all over Hellas
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TL (so I read for EUTU) dY)'€L6v 1'1.) l<aVlI6>TOV,
01TOV Ot xo'iPOL TpEepOllTat. €uTlar a;, ErUt
E71'l T~r EUTiar rpE¢ovuL xolpovr. dUepEP€L
a€ TOVTO aVTL apvepaxTou. That pigs were
in some sense or other innlates of Athe
nian houses is plain fronl Plutus 1106,
where Hernles says to Cario (to cite
fronl Mr. Rudd's pleasant translation),

PHIL. 0 stop, for goodness s~ke! you've all but killed file.
What! call a suit on with no railing here,
Always the first of all our sacred things?

B.DEL. No more there is, by Zeus. PHIL. I'll run 111ysel£
And forage out whatever comes to hand.

BDEL. Heyday! where now? The strange infatuation !
XANTH. Psha! rot the dog! To keep a cur like this!
BDEL. What's happened now? XANTH. Why, has not Labes here

Got to the kitchen safe, and grabbed a cheese,
A rich Sicilian cheese, and bolted it ?

BDEI.J. Then that's the first indictment we'll bring on
Before my father: you shall prosecute.

XANTH. Thank you, not I. This other Cur declares
If there's a charge, he'll prosecute with pleasure.

BDEL. Bring them both here. XANTH. Yes, yes, sir, so I will.
BDEL. (To Phil.) Hallo, what's this? PHIL. Pigrailings from the hearth.

(see the note on Peace 250): and her
TpoepaAls TVPOV, an elongated cream
cheese, was her especial pride and glory,
~LI<€Alar alJXTJ/L~ TpocfJaALr, Athenaeus xiv,
chap. 76.

844. xotpOKOf-tELOv] Philocleon returns
in triumph, bearing the little fence be
hind ,vhich the pigs were kept. The
Scholiast says, XOLPOKO/LELOV E(TTL (6)ypELOV

Run, fetch your master out,
And then his ,vife and children, then the slaves and dog,
And after them yourself, and after you the hog.

merly did in Cheshire cottages. And see
the description which Xenophon (Anab.
iv. 5) gives of the underground dwellings,
in Armenia 401 B. c., a description which ~

exactly tallies with that given by Mr.
Curzon (Arnlenia, chap. iii) A. D. 1838.
In the present passage cEuTla nleans
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Bii.

B.d.
cI>I.

Ba.

<I>I.

Ba.

<I> I.
Ba.

EIO' lEpouvA~ua~ ¢epElS ; <PI. O-DK, aAA' tva

a¢' CEuT{a~ apx6jlEVO~ E7TLTpt'!'OO Ttva.
'\. \. ,>! '" (" ,.. ~\.'a/\/\ ELuay avvua~' ws EyW TLflav fJ/\E1TW.

¢epE lIVV, EVE:yKm Ta~ ualll8a~ Kat Ta~ "Ipa¢as.

01POl, 8l,aTpl{3ElS Ka1ToAEtS TpL,!,1]jlEpmv'

Eyd> 8' aAoKL(ELV E8E6jl1]v TO XmpLOV.

1806. <PI. KaAEL vvv. Ba. TaVTa 81j. q>I.
o7TpmT6s EUTLV; B.d. E~ K6paKa~, ro~ I1xBojlat,

OTl~ '7TEAa06p1Jv TOVS Ka8{uKovS EK¢EpElV.

ovros uv 7TOt 6EL~ ; Ba. E7Tt Ka8{uKovS.

EY~ yap ElXOV Tovu8E TOV~ apvuTlxOVS.

KaAAluTa TO{VVV' 7TaVTa yap 1TapEUTL vij)v

8umll 8€6p.e()a, 7TA1}lI "IE 8~ T~S KAEo/68pas.
(~, !\' !\, , , , , \. "I,.' ~

'YJOl oE 01] TiS EUTlV; DUXL KI\E't' uopa ;

EV y' EK7TOp{(El~ aVTa Ka1TLxmp{ms.

, ( ,
TLS OUTOUl

845

850

855

Hestia, the goddess of the hearth, and
not, as the Scholiast takes it, and as I,
to preserve the play of words, have
thought ,it best to translate it, the actual
hearth itself.

846. aef>' cEuTLas apxoJLEVOS] In solemn
festivals, the first libation was poured,
the firstlings of the sacrifice were offered,
to Hestia, the guardian of the hearth,
Birds 864. And hence the expression
aq,' (EuTLas apXfaBul. became a comnl0n
phrase, meaning, To begin at the very
beginning, to perforln an operation
thoroughly, in regular order, omitting
nothing. The Scholiast refers to Plato,
Euthyphron (chaps. 1 and 2), where
Socrates comnlends his Accuser for
beginning his reformation of the State
by dealing with the corrupters of youth:
he will first (Socrates supposes) take
thought for the young; and then will

proceed to provide for the old: and,
doing his work thus thoroughly, will
beconle the author of blessings and
benefits incalculable to the Athenian
commonwealth, &!) yE TO EtKOS ~vpI3ijvaL

EK TOl.avTy/S apxijs dp~ap.€vCf' I would it
were so, replies Euthyphron, but much
I fear that the reverse will happen,
UTEXV6>S yap P.OL aOKfL dep' cECTTLa!) apXEuBat
KaKovpyfLv TryV 7TOALV, f1ftXELpWV daLKfLV Uf,
beginning with you, Socrates, he is be
ginning at the right place for effecting
not the thorough reformation, but the
thorough ruin, of the State (not, as Pro
fessor Jowett translates it, "in attacking
you, he is simply aiming a blow at the
State in a sacred place "). In the Cra
tylus (chap. 18) Socratesproposes to in
vestigate, etymologically, the names
which men have given to the gods, and
he says aAAo TL oov aep' cEuTlas apxwp.fBa
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858. KAEtvapa] Doubtless, as Brunck
suggests, Philocleon is pointing to the
aJlL~ which his son had brought out
supra 807. For T[S 'UTW; in this line
we ought perhaps to read T£ uovuTlv;

859. aUTa] Scilicet TOUS Kaol(J"Kov~ Kat
T~V KAEtv~pav. You extemporize the
requirenlents for litigation cleverly, and
like a true-born Athenian.

sion is precisely equivalent 'to the TLP.UV

{3AE'lT'OO of 847. Philocleon longs to trace
furrows over the ,vaxen ground of the
7TwaKLOv. Bentley's ingenious suggestion
of KYJplov is quite unnecessary: the word
XCiJplov continues the metaphor com
Inenced in UAOKl(ELV.

855. apv(J"Tlxovs] These were bowls for
ladling out the gruel. The Scholiast
interprets the word by KOTVAluKOV~ and
KVaeOV~.

BDEL. Sacrilege, eh ? PHIL. No, but I'd trounce some fellow
(As the phrase goes) even from the very hearth.
So call away: I'm keen for passing sentence.

BDEL. Then now I'll fetch the cause-lists and the pleadings.
PHIL. 0 these delays! You weary and wear me out.

I've long been dying to commence my furrows.
BDEL. Now then! PHIL. Call 011. BDEL. Yes certainly. PHIL. And who

Is first in order? BDEL. Dash it, what a bother!
I quite forgot to bring the voting urns.

PHIL. Goodness! where now? BDEL. After the urns. PHIL. Don't trouble,
I'd thought of that. I've got these ladling bowls.

BDEL. That's capital: then now methinks we have
All that ,ve want. No, there's no waterpiece.

PHIL. 'Waterpiece, quotha! pray what call you this?
BDEL. Well thought on, father: and with shrewd home wit.

Kard. TOV v6p.ov. He considers that the
word (EuTLa originallysignified existence,
and thus accounts for the custom rrpo
7TavTCJ)v IJEWV Til (Eurlq. 7TpWTrJ 7TpofJuHV.

847. TLJlUV {3AE7Tro] I long to pass sen
tence' to draw the condenlning line on
the 7TtlJllKlOV TlJU7TlKOV. See supra 106,
and the note there, and supra 167.
Bergler aptly compares Ach. 376 OV~EV

{3AE7TOVULV aAAO 1fA;jV o/-hepc::> aaKELv.
848. uavlaa~] (J"avlaES were the cause

lists, or notice-boards whereon were ex
posed at each sitting of the Court the
names of the causes to be heard that
day. See supra 349. BY'Ypaepas we are
to understand not merely the pleadings,
properly so called, but also all the docu
mentaryevidence which had been taken
beforehand, and sealed up in the EXLVOS
.against the day of trial.

850. a'AoKl(ELv TO Xroplov] This expres-

K 2
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xo.

aXX' Wi' TaXLCFTa 1TfJp Tt~ E~EVEYKaTro .

Kat JtVPP{lI(G~ Kat TOll AL{3allWTOll ~1I80()ElI,

tl '1\ 't. ' e " ""' e .....01TroS av EU6(J)f!ECF a 1TpWTa TotS EOLS.

Kat p~v ~JlElS E7Tt TatS CF1T01l8a~

Kat rats Euxat~

¢IjJlrjll ayae~lI AEgOpElI UpLV,

8TL YElIva{oos EK TOV 1TOXEJlOV

Kat rou lIELKOVS gVVE(3'Y]TOV.

B A '¢ I' \ ...... ,.. ( ,
~. EV rjj.ua P.ElI 7TpOOTa VUV vrrapXETOO.

XO ';';J,. "Q' "A '\ '\ II'Ll' , " ll"" ~
• (t) 'YOL/'-! .fi1fO/\/\Oll VUL , E1T ayaulJ TVX'll

, """ ..., ,...
TO 7TpaYfl 0 fl'Y]xallaTat

~p7TpOa-eEV O[,TO~ TWlJ ()VpWlI,

a7Taa-LlI ~J1lV ap/l6a-at_

1faVuap.ElJOlS 1TAal'{J)lI.

'I1}LE nalaV.

B~. (1 8ECF1Tor' Ilvag, YElTOV 'AYVlEU Toupof) 1Tpo06pov 1Tp07TvXalE,

860

865

[CTrp.

870

875

860. 1rVp] The arrangements are now
complete: and Bdelycleon calls for fire
and myrtles and incense, that the pro
ceedings may be inaugurated in solemn
form with prayer and praise and reli
gious worship. The incense was burned
before the Aguieus: the myrtles were
wreathed in garlands alike around the
brows of the worshippers and about the
sacred obelisk of the god. For sonle
what similar preparations Bergler refers
to Frogs 871, and Mitchell to Thesm.
37. See Muller's Dorians ii. 6, 5;
Pollux i, segm. 27, 28.

865. ¢~P1]J) d:ya()~v] ~vvEv~6pE()a, &JUTE
ravra yEvEuBaL.-Scholiast.

869. €1r' c1:yuBfi TVX'D] This was the 1'e..
gular formula, answering to the Roman

Quod felix faustumque sit. The ex
pression EfJ/lrpouBEV roov 8vpoov is used,
two lines below, to show that the mat
ter is within the special jurisdiction of
the 'AYVLEV~.

875. 'AyVLfV] This was the obelisk in
honour of Apollo, to which reference is
made in the- note on 804 supra. The
Scholiast says, 1rPO TOOV Bvpoov lBos €lxov
KLovas els o~v A~yovTas WS O{3EALUKOVS
l~PV€lV Eir TlP~V )A1rOAAWvOr 'AyvtEw~.
And Harpocration, 'AYVL€VS €UTL KLWV fls
o~v A~ywv, 8v LUTaUI. 1rPO TOOV 8vpoov. Its
name is derived from its proximity to
the public streets: for as Macrobius (Sat.
i. 9, cited by Bergler) says, "vias quae
intra pomoeria sunt a-yvLCIs appellant."
Standing out conspicuously in front of
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Ho, there within! some person bring me out
A pan of coals, and frankincense, and myrtle,
That so our bURiness may commence with prayer.

133

CHOR.

BDEL.

CHOR.

We too, as ye offer the prayer and wine,
We too will calIon the Powers Divine

To prosper the work begun;
For the battle is over and done,

And out of the fray and the strife to-day
Fair peace ye have nobly won.

Now hush all idle words and sounds pro£a~e.

o Pythian Phoebus, bright Apollo, deign
To speed this youth's design
Wrought here, these gates before,
And give us £rotn our wanderings rest
And peace for evermore.

(The shout of Io Paean is raised.)

BD. Aguieus! my neighbour and hero and lord! who dwellest in front of my vestibule gate,

the house, it was the last object of
which a wanderer took farewell at his
departure, the first which he greeted on
his return. Thus in Eurip. Phoen. 634

(to which Bergler refers) Polyneices,
leaving his fatherland, takes a last fare
well of the familiar scene,

whilst in Plautus, Bacch. ii. 1. 3 (to
"'which Brunck refers), Chrysalus, coming

home after two years' absence, ex
claims,

Saluto te, vicine C'YELrOV) Apollo, qui aedibus
Propinquus nostris accolis.

Bergler also refers to Aesch. Agam.l048
~IA7T'OA'AoV uYIJtur', and Stanley's note
there: and Florent Chretien to Horace,
Odes iv. 6. 26, Phoebe-Agyieu. See
also Thesm. 489. The ancients them
selves did not know for what reasons

the symbol of Apollo assunled the "form
of an obelisk: and it may be worth
observing that in Egypt also an obelisk
represented the worship of the Sun:
see Sir G. Wilkinson's Ancient Egypt,
vol. iv. 294.
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8e,al TEAET~lI Katll~v, 6JlIa~, ~11 Tp rrarpt KalVOTOflovflEV·

7Tavu611 T' aVTof) TOVTO TO AlaV UTPV¢1I01l Kat 1rPLVlVOll ~eoS',

aVT! utpalOV flEAlTOS flLKPOll Tp 8VflL8Lp 1rapap.tgas·

178f] 8' ELvat TOlS avepoorrOl S
JI , ,
1J7TtOll aUTOll,

TOUS ¢EvyovTas T' EAEElll flaAAOll

TOOll ypa'o/ajlElIOOV

Karrl8aKpVElll allTl{3oAOVVTWlI,

Kat 7TavuapEVOll TfjS 8VUKOAlas

a7TO TfjS opyfjs

'T~1I aKaA~¢f]V a¢EAEa-eal.

XO. gvvEvX6/lEUea [raVTa] uot Karr~80JlElI

lIEaUFlll apxatS, ElllEKa TOOV 7TPOAEAEYJ-lEVOOl!.

EVVOl yap EUJiElI Eg O{}

TOll 8fjpov VU()6P.EU()& (J"ov

¢lAOVVTOS oos OV8€lS av~p

880

[aVT.

886

876. KaLvoTop.OVpEV] Bdelycleon had
exhausted all the recognized rites of the
country in attempting to cure his
father's monomania: but they failing
(orE TaVTaLS TatS TEAETa'i~ OVK WepEAt:t, supra
121), he is now striking out a new line,
and introducing a novel rite of his own

invention. KaLvoTopELV is speciallyapplied
to innovations in religion (see Plato's
Euthyphron, 3 B, 5 A, 16 A), and is con
stantly so used in the early ecclesiastical
writers. With the next line conlpare
l\'Iilton's expression,Paradise Lost, Book
xi ad init.

Grace had removed
The stony from their hearts.

878. aVTL uLpaLov] ulpaLoll in this pas
sage appears to be in SOlne sense con
trasted with pEAL, and it was therefore
natural to suppose that it was intended
as an emblem of sourness. But crlpaLov
is in truth new wine, boiled and
sweetened; and is uniformly described by
express reference to its luscious sweet
ness: ulpaLov EKUXOVV TOV €K yAEvKovS
eo/TJpEVOV yAvKvv.-Pollux vi, segn!. 16.

y'AVKU ;o/TJpa.-Galen. TOJ.' yAVKVV Kat ;o/TJ
pEVOV olvov.-Hesychius s. v. To these
passages, nlentioned by Florent Chretien
and Bergler, I 111ay add the definition
given by Photius, TOV itTJPEVOll oLvov KaL

yAVKVV, and the Scholiast on Eccl. 1174
uLpalf:J,! {3aepEvra, 0 fUTLV io/qpaTL, 8 ~P.E'iS

yAVKL<J[c:!. To get rid of this obvious
difficulty the Scholiast here suggests
that u{paLOv, ,vhen boiled, may have a
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I pray thee be graciously pleased to accept the rite that we new for my father create.
o bend to a pliant and flexible mood the stubborn and resolute oak of his will,

And into his lleart, so crusty and tart, a trifle of ,honey for syrup instil.
Endue- h1m with sympathies wide,

A sweet and humane disposition,
Which leans to the side of the wretch that is tried,

And weeps at a culprit's petition.
Fron1 harshness and anger to turn,

May it now be his constant endeavoJlr,
And out of his temper the stern

Sharp sting of the nettle to sever.
CHOR. We in thy prayers combine, and quite give in

To the new rule, for the aforesaid reasons.
wOul' heart has stood your friend
And loved you, since we knew
That yOll affect the people more

touch of acidity: Reiske says, "si mihi
de Inelle Anticyrano constaret 'AlJTL

Kvpalov legerem": whilst Rudd trans
lates as if lTlpaLOV were the offering of
Bdelycleon to the god, in return for
'which he was to infuse honey into the
mind of Philocleon. None of these
suggestions is in nlY judgeluent satis
factory: and I think that a play of
,vords is intended (cf. infra 1082) be
tween efjftl~LOlJ the diminutive of eVil-Of;,

and Bvftl~LOV (or BVfuov) the din1inutive
of ()vp.os, the ,vild herb or vegetable
which was so nluch eaten by the Athenian
poor (Plutus 253), and therefore, no
doubt, by the needy dicasts. If, as is
probable enough, this food ,vas sauced
and flavoured 'with crLpaLoll, the Ineaning
of the passage becomes clear. ' , Mix, "

prays Bdelycleon, ' 'honey with his
temper, ()ufJ-[~WIl, as he is wont to mix
mulled wine with his salad, eVftl~LOIl."

It is thus, not as the representative of
sourness, but as the recognized sauce
for {)VfJ-l~LOlJ, that lTlpalOV is contrasted
with fLEAL.

884. aKaA~ep1]lJ] The stinging nettle:
here, of course, as the Scholiast says,
f1-ETaepOpLKills, TO Tpaxv Kal ~1]KTLKUll, "the
asperity of his temper."

886. ELl/€Ka 7"ill1/ 1rpOAEAeyp.ElIWlJ] These
prosaic words I take to be a legal phrase,
withwhichthedicasts would be fan1iliarly
acquainted; "forthe considerations afore
said." The preceding sentence br4~op.ElI

VEal.lTLV dpXa'is has the fiavourof the closing
scenes of the Eunlenides.
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.B~.

1>1.
B~.

<I> I.
B.d.
4>1.

KT~

TOOll 'YE lIEOOTEpOOll.

ef TiS OVpaUlV ~AlaUT~~, EluLTO)"

IDS ~JI{K' ilv AEyOOUlV, O~K EU¢P~(jOJ.lEV.

TLS Jp' 0 ¢EVyroV OVTOS; Sa-Oll aAWuETat.

aKovET' rj81] TijS 'Ypa¢ijs. " E'Ypa'o/aro

Kvoov Kv8a01JVaLEVS Aa{31JT' Alg(J)1JEa,

TOll TVpaV a8lKEtv BTL p6110S KaT~UOlElI

TOll ~tKEAlK611. T{fl1Jfla KAepOS UVKlllOS."

O' ,,;,, ,\ tl C. (\ ""allaTOS J-LElI OVlI KVVELOS, 1JlI a1Ta6 al\p.

Kat J-L~V O. ¢EVyroV OVTOUl A&{31JS 1Tapa.

if> J1tapos ovros' IDS 8E Kat KAE1TTOll (3AE1TEl'
~l "c. I' '''!o 011 UEUf)pros Ef;a1TaT1]UElll fl OlETat.

7TOV 8' O~lI 0 8unKroll, 0 Kv8a(J1JlIaLEV~ Kvcoll ;

av avo B~. 7TapEuTLlI. aA. ET~POS oiJToS av Ari{31Js,

890

895

900

890. TWV jlE VE(i)TEp(i)11] Aristophanes,
still quite a youth at the date of the
Wasps, may possibly have wished the
eulogy, which the Chorus pronounce on
Bdelycleon, to be applied by the audience
to himself. After this line Meineke in
troduces from the strophe the words
'IryLE llatll11. But such an invocation,
though a very suitable close to that
solemn address to Apollo, would here
be totally out of place; and it is clearly
in 874 a mere ejaculation extra metrum
(if not rather a stage direction), not
required in the antistrophe.

891. EL TLS] The prayer has been said,
the incense burned, the divine protection
duly invoked. And now at last the
judicial proceedings commence, Bdely
cleon, as the iijpv~ or usher of the Court,
first making the customary proclama
tion. B~EAVKA€(i)lIpLp.ELTaL TOll K~pVKa, says
the Scholiast.

895. KV(i)v KvaaBfJvaLEvs] The real
names would be KAE(i)V Kv~aeTJvaLEvS

€ypch/-raTo AaXYJT' Al~(i)JlEa. The change
of one letter converts Laches into a
nan1e at once applicable to a dog, and
descriptive of the peculation with which
he was charged. See the note on 836
supra. Laches was in truth of the
deme Aexoneis, as Mitchell observes,
referring to the Platonic dialogue which
bears the name of Laches. The ques
tion there is as to the nature of dvlJpla
,(see the note on 959 infra), and Nicias
says that it cannot exist without in
telligence; and he therefore denies the
quality to the fiercest wild beasts, and
to all persons who feel no fear because
unconscious of danger. Laches exclainls
at this. "Don't be alarmed, friend
Laches," retorts Nicias, "for I don't
deny the quality to you and Lanlachus
and many other Athenians, and I there-
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BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.
PHIL.

CUR.

Than other young men do.
Is any Justice out there? let him enter.
We shan't adlnit him when they've once begun.
Where is the prisoner fellow? won't he catch it !
o yes! attention! (Reads the indictment.) C'llt Q} Cydathon

Hereby aCcltSeS Labe8 qf Aexo71e,

For that, eJnbezzl£ng a Sicilian. cheese,
Alone he ate it. Fine, one fig-t1'ee collat'.
Nay, but a dog's death, an'. he's once convicted.
Here stands, to meet the charge, the prisoner Labes.
o the vile wretch! 0 what a thievish look!
See how he grins, and thinks to take me in.
Where's the Accuser, Cur of Cydathon ?
Bow! BDEL. Here he stands. XAN. Another Labes this,

fore admit your intelligence." " Now,"
observes Laches, "I could make a good
reply to that relllark, but I won't, lest
you should say that I am in very truth
an Aexonian," tva JL~ JLE cpns ws uATJBws
Al~ooll'a Elvat. (alluding, I suppose, to the
general character of the Aexonians,
Al~ooVE'i~ yap, says Eustathius (Il.ix.129),
~1JJL6TaL 'ATTLKOL, UK6nrTOVTaL WS KaKoi\6yoL).

-Laches, chap. 26. See Leake's Deu1i
ii. 184. The Accuser retains the generic
,name of Kvoov, which sufficiently re
sembles KAEWV, and no doubt (like Aris-
tophanes himself) he really belonged to
the "deme Cydathenaeeis, of which the
Scholiast on Plato's Symposium (ad init.)
says, KvauB-/jvawv aryJLos EV dUTEt. TryS IIav

oLovlaos e:pv'Aijs, KaAELTat aE Kat Kv(3a(}ov.

897. TlJL1]JLa] The penalty proposed
by the prosecutor (see the note on 106
supra) was stated in the indictment itself.
See the exau1ple given in the note on

1041 infra. The Scholiast explains KACfoS
to be "what toe call a collar," TO KOAAU
pLOV TO 1fap' ~JLLV AEyofLE1JOV. It is to be
UVKLVOS "CUBl consueta allusione ad syco
phantas," says Conz. See the note on
145 supra.

899. OVTOUt 'lrapa] The foru1ula by
which a party to the suit entered his
appearance. He1'e standeth Thomas
Mowbray, D~[ke of Norfolk. It is used
here of the. Accused, and four lines
below of the ~LOO~WV, the Prosecutor, or
Purs1wr, as he is called in Scotland.

903. aD aiJ] fLlfLElTat T~1J ¢wv~v TOU

KvvDs.-Scholiast. He too enters an
appearance. The observation which
follows is given by some to Bdelycleon,
and by others to Philocleon, but seems
rat.her to be a saucy interpellation of
Xanthias, like that in 823 supra. " This
is another Grabber," he says, referring to
the signification of the name Labes: "a
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<I>I.

SA.

Bd.
<PI.

ayae6~ "I' VAaKTElV Kat 8laAELX€lV Ta~ XVTpa~.

uLya, Ka(Jt(€, (Ju 8' ava{3a~ KaT'Y}y6p€l.

¢EPE vvv, afla T~v8' EYXEaflEvo~ Kayci> po¢ro.

Tfj~ JLEV ypa¢fj~ ryKovua8' ~v Eypat ap1J v,

J,V8PE~ 8lKa(]'Tal, TOVTOVL. 8Elv6raTa yap

~PY(J)V 8E8paKE KaflE Kat TO pV1T1Ta1Tat.

a1To8px~ yap E~ T~V yrovLav TVPOV 1TOAVV

KaT€UlKEAl(E Kav €1TA'Y} T' EV TEi> UK6Ttp.

v~ rov ~l', aAAa 8~A6~ EUT'· ~JLOlYE TOL

Tvpof) ~aKU]"TOV apT{OO~ EV~PVYEV

o{38€AVPO~ OVTO~. SA. KOV flET€8ooK' alTof)vT{ fl Ol•

KaLTol rl~ vf1a~ E~ 1TOlElV 8vV~uETat,

~v fl~ Tt Kallal Tl~ 1Tpo{3aAA 'll Ti> KVV{;
<I> I. OV8EV pETE8roKEv; OV8E rep KOl,Vep y' EJLoE.

905

910

DI5

famous good dog for yelping and clearing
the dishes." Two years before, in a
passage to which Bergler refers, the
saIne Cleon had been described as a
barking and thievish cur, KVVrj~OV NVKTWp
rCrs Aorr(laas Kat Tas v~uov~ ataAELXwv,
Knights 1034. Bdelycleon now pro
claims silence in the Court, and then
directs his father to take his sea.t on the
judicial bench, and Kvwv to go up and
prosecute.

907. Tij~ JkEV 1'paepij~] It must be re
Inenlbered that (contrary to what occurs
in the case of Labes infra 949) Kucvv is
here himself the speaker, by the nlouth
of Xanthias; see 841 supra: and doubt
less his language is intended to represent
what Bishop Thirlwall calls" the homely
diction" of Cleon (History of Greece,
chap. 21). From this source, I imagine,
are derived such quaint idiomatic ex-

pressions as TO pVT:rrarrat, KaTEUlKE/\.L(E,
and the like.

909. '"0 pVrrrra7raL] The measured cry
to which Athenian sailors rowed (Frogs
1073; compare Knights 602), the 17rt
1JwvYJJLa vavTLKo~l, is in this place used to
denote the sailors themselves. Here,
as elsewhere, the veil is raised for the
nl0ment, and the prisoner is Laches, and
not Labes. So again we have {{vapa in
918, 923, 933, rroAfwv in 925, (TTpaTLWTaL~

in 965, and many other expressions,
entirely inapplicable to the dog, and
applicable only to the A.thenian com
,mander. Observe that the expression
is EME Kat TO pvrrTru7ra'i. The grievance
most prominent in the Accuser's mind
throughout, is that he had himself been
excluded from all share in the spoil. See
supra 896, infra 914, 923, 972.

910. ywvlav ••• UKOTC:>] He means that
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Good dog to yelp and lick the platters clean.
BDEL. St! take your seat. (To Our.) Go up and prosecute.
PHIL. Meanwhile I'll ladle out and sip my gruel.
XANTH. Ye have heard the charge, most honourable judges,

I bring against him. Scandalous the trick
He played us all, me and the Sailor-laddies.
Alone, in a corner, in the dark, he gorged,
And munched, and crunched, and Siciliced the cheese!

PHIL. Pheugh! the thing's evident: the brute this instant
Breathed in my face the filthiest whiff of cheese.
o the foul skunk! XANTH. And would not give me any,
Not though I asked. Yet can he be your friend
Who won't throw anything to Me, the dog?

PHIL. Not give you any ! No, nor Me, the state.

139

the peculations of Laches had. been com
Initted in Sicily, an obscure and distant
region, where the eye of the Athenian
People could with difficulty discern his
proceedings. COl1lpare the explanation
which St. Chrysostonl gives of the
phrase" What I tell you in darkness,"
St. Matth. x. 27: E1rEtah POVOIS avro'i~

aLE 'A EyEro, KaL EV ~lKP~ YCiJvlq. Tij~ IIaAat
urlvTjs, aLa Tovro EITrEV "EV Til (TKOrLq.."

Hom. xxxiv. 390 C. Kar€CTLKE/\l.(e, if not
borrowed from.the oratory of the real
Cleon, is a word formed for the present
occasion.

916. rei> Kvvi] In Knights 1017 Cleon
is made to compare himself to a faithful
and vigilant dog, who serves the Demus
his master with loud and incessant
barking. And it is in no way inlprob
able that in his actual speeches, like
an eminent politician of our own day
(Mr. Roebuck), he was accustofiled to

describe hinlself as the watchdog or
Tear'enl of the State. Mitchell aptly
compares Demosth. contr. Aristogeit. 782
TL o~v o-Dr6~ EUTL; KVWV v~ ~La (pauL TL1JE~)

rov A~pov. 1T'oaa1T6~; oro~ ot)~ p€V alrLUrat

AVKOV~ Elvat, fl~ a&KVELV, &a€ ¢1JUL ¢vi\.aTTEw

rrp6{3ara, aVT6~ KaTEu()LELv. Here Cleon is
arguing on the principle of Love me, love
my dog.

917. TO> KO£V~] The State, the Oonvinon
wealth (see Eccl. 208 and the COlnment
ary there). Philocleon speaks in the
nanle of the dicastery which represented,
or rather which itself was, the Sovereign
People of Athens. "He gave nothing
to Ine, the State dog," says Cleon: "no,
nor yet even to file, the State itself,"
adds Philocleon, who is naturally more
impressed with the wrong to himself
than with the hardshipto the prosecutor.
There is perhaps a play on the words
lpol ref Kvvl, and EpOL T~ I<OLVej.
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6EPJ.l0~ yap av~p OV8EV ~TTOV T1]~ ¢aK~~.

B~. 7TPO~ TOOV eEOOV, fl~ 7TpOKaraytyvOO(jll, iL 7TarEp,
7TPlV liv y aK06(rlJ~ afl¢OTEpWV. <I> I. aAA', iLya6E,

ro 1TpaYfla ¢avEp6v E(jTllr aUTO yap {3off.
I-iA' 'rJ..'" , , " t " , ";' '\ ,
/:!., • J.lTj vvv a'rTjTE Y avrov, roS' OVT ~v 1fO/\U

KVVOOV a1TaVTOOV Iiv8pa povo¢aYLUTarov,
lJ(jTt~ 7TEpt1TAE6(ja~ T~V 6vELav Ell KVKAep

EK TOOV 7T6AEOOV TO (jK'ipov EgEB~BoKEV.

<I> I. EJ.lO! 8e Y' OUK ~ur' OUBE T~V iJ8pLal/ 1TAauat.

SA. 1TpOS raVTa TOVTOV KoAauar'· ou yap liv 1TOTE

Tpe¢ELv ovvatr' &v pla A6XJllJ KAE7TTa B60·

tva j.l~ KEKAayyoo Bta KEV1]S' ILAA(J)~ eyw·
, \ !\\ , ''\ ' , '\ ' l:.€av oE fl'YJ, TO 1\0l7TOV OV KEKl\aY60j.lal.

920

925

930

ellI.
, , , ,
lOU LOVe

918. BEPfL6~] BEP/lOf, as applied to the
Ulan, means "violent, lawless" (Plutus
415): as applied to the gruel, it seems
to suggest, as Florent Chretien observes,
that Philocleon has just been burning
his Inouth. See Peace 1069 and the note
there. I have translated it "scorcher"
with reference to the French ecorcheu1"s.
The Court is beginning to exhibit so very
decided a bias in favour of the prosecu
tion' that Bdelycleon, in the next line,
is obliged to interpose and remind it
of its judicial oath. See the note on
725 supra.

921. TO rrpo.ypa ••• aVTO ,8o~] Res ipsa
loquitu'r. A common phrase in both
classical and ecclesiastical writers.
Mitchell refers to Dem. F. L. 366 ~ yap

a'A~eELa /(~l TO. 'lrE1fpaY/lEva aVTa (3o~. So
Theodoret, H. E. ii. 29 aVTa TO. 'lrErrpay-

fLEva (3o~. St. Chrys. Matth. Hom. xvii.
230 D TOO]) 1fpaYfLaTOOV aVTa {jOo>VTOOV
(Qy. aVTo(3oO>VTOOV).

924. Ovdav] That cheese (Sicilian
cheese too) was with other ingredients
brayed in a mortar to compound a fWT

TWTOf, we know from Peace 250 and the
stage direction there. But here I sup
pose the BUfla was used as a pan or safe
wherein to keep the cheese.

925. TO U/(LPOV] UKtpOI' n1eans any in
durated substance, especially the dry
chips struck off in hewing stone: from
which cement is made, and indeed de
rives its nan1e, caernentum, quasi caedi
mentu1n. It is also applied to the hard
rough outside, or rind, of cheese, TO

pvrrOO(JfS TO E'lrl TOOV TVpWV, says the Scho·
liast, who quotes fronl the Xpuuovv yEvos
of Eupolis a passage in which a TPO¢UALS is
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The man's a regular scorcher, (burns his mouth) like this gruel.
BDEL. COIne don't decide against us, pray don't, father,

Before you've heard both sides. PHIL. But, my dear boy,
The thing's self-evident, speaks for itself.

XANTH. Don't let"him off; upon my life he is
The most lone-eatingest dog that ever was.
The brute went coasting round and round the mortar,
And snapped up all the rind off all the cities.

PHIL. And I've no mortar even to mend my pitcher!
XANTH. So then be sure you punish him. For why?

One bush, they say, can never keep two thieves.
Lest I shoulc\ bark, and bark, and yet get nothing.
And if I do I'll never bark again.

PHIL. Soh! soh!
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described as aKlpov ~JL1JLfap,Ev1J' Xanthias
uses the word in the latter, Philocleon
in the former, sense. In my translation
I have been obliged to transfer the play
of words from CTK'ipov to 8vE[a. .

928. JLlCl 'A0XJL1J] The solitary habits of
the robin redbreast (Erithac'Us r1tbecula),
and the deternlination with which he
beats off fronl the favourite haunts of
himself and his mate any intruder of his
own species, gave rise to a proverb, ,vhich
Xanthias here parodies, ou rpl¢EL JL[a

AOXJLYJ avo €pdhiKOV~. The proverb is
preserved by the Scholiast. And its ac
curacy is abundantly verified by modern
observers. "During the time of incuba- '
tion," says Mr. Bewick, speaking of the
redbreast, "the cock keenly chases all
the birds of his own species, arid drives
them from his little settlement. It has
never been observed that two pairs of

these birds ,vere ever lodged in the salue
bush. Unum a1"bust'U'Yn non alit duos eri
thacos." And" in confineluent," Bech
stein tells us (History of Cage Birds),
"he is so jealous and unsociable that he
must not have a companion, he ll1Ust be
quite alone; a second would cause battles
which would end only with the death of
one of the combatants. If, however, they
are equal in strength, and in a large rOOIU,
they will divide it, and, each taking
possession of his half, they remain in
peace unless one should pass his lilUits,
in which case war begins, and is n1ain
tained to the last extremity." Many
anecdotes illustrating this peculiarity
of the redbreast are collected by the
Rev. F. O. Morris in his pleasant and
instructive History of Birds. As to
KXE1Tra avo see supra 759, infra 1227.
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B~.

<I> I.
BA.

<I>I.

8ua~ KaT1]YOp1JUE rar Travovpytar.

KA€1T'TOV ro xp~pa T&.v8pO~· ou Kat lTOl 80KEl,

6>AEKTpVOV; v~ rov At', ETrLpVEL yE TOL.

o ()€(J"PO()ETYJ~' 7TOV'uO' OVTO~; aJ1.{8a pOL 80Tm.

aUTor KaeEAOV· TOV~ papTupar yap ea-KaAm.

A&{3'Y]TL papTvpar TrapElVaL, rpv{3"ALov,

80{8vKa, 7VpOKV'Y]UTLV, Euxapav, xvrpav, _

Kat T/iAAa Ta UKEV1J ra 7TpOUKEKa.UjLEva.

aAA' ETt UV ",' OUPEl~ Kat Ka(){(Elr OU8E1Tro;
TOVTOV 8£ y' olp' €yro XEuElu()aL r~J1Epov.

, ,;", '\' "l\ ,~, '\OUK au (jU 1TaU(J"EL xaI\E1TO~ rov KaL OVUKOl\or,

Kat TaVTa TOlS ¢EVYOVULV, aAA' o8a~ ~XEL ;

ava{3alv', a1ToAoyoV. r{ UEUlW1T'Y]Ka~; AEyE.

aAi\' OUK ~XElV OVTOS y' ~OlKEV lJ ITt AEYll'

935

940

945

933. TO xp~p.a Tav(jp6~] With this well
known idionl (Clouds 2; Lys.l031, &c.)
compare the Latin" Quid hoc sit houli
nis" (Plautus, AUlph. ii. 2. 137), and our
old English phrase, so connuon in
Richardson and other novelists of a past
generation, "a fine figure of a luan."

937. p.aprvpas ••• rpv{3ALOv] go-a €V TqJ
p.ayElpflee TVYXUJ/fL €pyaAfla·-grL €V Tef

J.LaYfLpEl~ ryprruYfJ 0 Tvp6s.-Scholiast. No
evidence was required for the prosecu
tion, but for the defence Bdelycleon calls
the various culinary articles which were
present in the kitchen at the time of the
alleged theft. Lucian, vvho, though hinl
self as original and independent a genius
as ever lived, is perpetually recalling and
reproducing the wit of Aristophanes,
must have had in his mind as well the
scene before us as the address to the
Lamp with which the Ecclesiazusae

C01l1UlenCes, when he described the trial
of Megapenthes before the judgement
seat of Rhadamanthus in the world
below (Cataplus 27). Megapenthes is
accused of divers enormities, and on his
denying the truth of the charge, the
Accuser offers to produce witnesses.
"Whom do you call?" demands the
Judge. ' , Call, " says the Accuser to
Herlues, "his Lamp and his Bedstead,"
7fpoUKuAEL p-Ot, 6> eEpp-ij, TOV 'AvXJ/ov aVTOV

Kat. T~V KAlv1]v. Hermes at once makes
proclamation, "Let the Bedstead and
the Laulp of Megapenthes stand for
ward," ~ K'A[V1], Kat 0 Avxvos 0 MEyarr€v(}ov~

7fap€UTw. And at the call they come,
and first the Bedstead and then the
Lamp gives oral evidence before the
Court.

939. 1rp0o-KfKavp-fva] The witnesses in
the present case are not 1rP0o-KfKA1Jp-€Va,
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J-Iere's a nice string of accusations truly!
A rare thief of a man! You think so too,
Old gamecock? Ay, he winks his eye, he thinks so.
Archon! Hi, fellow, hand me down the vessel.

BDEL. Reach it yourself; I'll call my witnesses.
The witnesses for Labes, please stand forward!
Pot, pestle, grater, brazier, water-jug,
And all the other scarred and charred utensils.

(To Phil.) Good heavens, sir, finish there, and take your seat!
PHIL. I guess I'll finish him before I've done.
BDEL. What! always hard and pitiless, and that

To the poor prisoners, always keen to bite!
(To Labes) Up, plead your' cause: what, quite dumbfounded? speak.
PHIL. Seems he's got nothing in the ,vorld to say.
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"sumnloned to give evidence," like other
witnesses (see the preceding note): they
are 7TpouKEKav/LEva, as is natural for
kitchen utensils, supra 828. There is
possibly a play on the two words. Dobree
proposed to read rrpOUKEKATJ/LEva here: an
ingenious suggestion certainly, and one
which involves nlerely the slight altera
tion of two letters: but rrpouKEKavp.Eva,

which is supported by the uniform
authority of all the MSS. and the Scho
liast, and yields a good and apt sense,
cannot be dislodged froln its place,
siInply because another word has been
discovered which would perhaps have
been witti~r and still more apt.

942. rravUEt .•• &11 aVUKOAOS] Hitherto
therefore the prayer expressed in 883
supra (7Tavuap.Evov Tij~ avuKo'Atas-) had not
been granted.

944. uvu(3aLv', (l7rOAoyoiJ] Bdelycleon
puts up Labes to make his defence just
as, supra 905 (ava(3a~ KaTTJyopH), he had
put up Kvu>v to conduct the prosecution;
and cf. 963 and 977 infra. But Laches,
a plain blunt Ulan, and no orator as
Cleon was, is so taken aback by the
charges brought against him, that he
has not a word to say in his own defence.
Thereupon Aristophanes recalls the
similar condition of Thucydides (the son
of Melesias and rival of Pericles) when he
too was put upon his defence, and was
so dumbfounded by the nimbleness and
versatility of his adversary's tongue,
that he lost not only his presence of luind,
but his very power of speech. The scene
is described, with natural indignation, in
the Antepirrhen1a of the Acharnians.
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BLl.

<I>I.
BLl.

<PI.
BA.

Oi)K, ciAA.' EKElV6 J-lot 80KEl 7TE1TOV()EVal,

81TEp rroTE ¢evywv ~1Ta()€ Kat 00VKV8[8Tj S'.
, / , C. /rh ,,, , '()a1T01TA1]KTOS E6at't"V1JS eyEvETo Tas yva OVS.
, " ~" "" '\ ,7TapEX EK7TOOWV. Era> yap a1TOl\oY1](J"0flal.

XaAE1TOV J-lEV, 6JV8PE~, ECTTl 8ta{3E{3I\1]flEVOV
( "()" '\ "t. i" rfv1TEpa1ToKplvE(J" at KVVOS' I\E6Ct> 0 oflws.

aya()os yap EcrTt Kat 8U!JKEt TOVS AVKOV~.
, ,,;, ';', 't. ,-

KAE1TT1]S /lEV OVV OVTO~ ye Kat 6VIIWP.OT1JS.

p.a At', &1\1\' &plCJ'T6s fUTt TWV VVVl KVVWI/,

or6~ TE 7TOAA.Ol~ 7Tpo{3aTLoLs Erp€UTavaL.

T[ o:Ov 6¢EAOS, TOV TVpOlJ €L KaT€(j(J[Et;

STt (TOU 1Tpop.aXETaL Kat ¢VAaTTEt T~V ()vpav

Kat r(XAA' IlplcrT6s E(JTlV· EL 8' V~€LAETO,

gvyyvcv()t. Kteap{(ELv yap OUK E1T[(TTaTal.

950

955

949. 'TrUpEX' lK'TrO~&)l.J AaKrLuas; rOll KUlla,
1Jr]ULV "dvaXwpH."-Scholiast. Bdely
cleon undertakes to speak on behalf,
but not in the person, of the Accused.

950. ~La{3E{3AT]fLEVOV KVIIO!i'] A dog whose
ch~racter is ilupugned, a dog which
has lost its good nan1e. Here again
the argument is in accordance with an
English proverb, "Give a dog a bad
nalue, and hang him."

952. AVKOV~] The wolves are the
enemies of Athens; the sheep, the Athe
nian people; the dogs, the chiefs of the
Republic, the comn1anders of her fleets
and armies. lepEuruvaL is rightly used
of a sheep-dog standing guard over,
taking charge of, a flock. In his second
speech against Aristogeiton, 807, De
mosthenes says, Kvva E'TrL 1fOLP.VYjV

dYElIvij Kal epavAov ova' &v Eis f'TrL(1'i~UfLE

epvAurrELv.
953. gvvwp,orT])] ws lJ:rralJB' -UpLV rvpavvLs;

furL Kat ~VVWJlOTaL, supra 488. With
the frame of the verse compare Clouds
1112.

959. - Kt8apLCELV K.r.A.] In this line, as
in Birds 1432, there seems to be an
adaptation of, or allusion to, some popu
lar saying; such (it may be) as that
preserved by the Scholiast, 7rECfi {3a~lCw,

VELV 11l1P Ot)K E1fLUrapat. Here the speaker
appears to mean that Laches is a blunt
rude soldier, who knows a sqldier's duty,
and knows no n10re. And this is exactly
his character in the Platonic dialogue
which bears his name. He and Nicias
are there, consulted about the education
of two boys (Thucydides, son of Melesias
and grandson of the Thricydides Inen
tioned in the note on 944 supra, and
Aristeides, son of Lysimachus and grand
son of A risteides the Just) , theimn1ediate
question being whether it is advisable
for boys to learn the science of arms
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BDEL. Nay, 'tis a sudden seizure, such as once
Attacked Thucydides when brought to trial.
'Tis tongue-paralysis that stops his jaws.

(To Labes) Out of the way! - I'll plead your cause myself.
o sirs, 'tis hard to argue for a dog

Assailed by slander: nevertheless, I'll try.
}Tis a good dog, and drives away the wolves.

PHIL. A thief I call him, and CONSPIRATOR.

BDEL. Nay, he's the best and worthiest dog alive,
Jj-'it to take chal'ge of any number 0' sheep.

PHIl;. What use in that, if he eat up the cheese?
BDEL. "IJse! why, he fights your battles, guards your door;

The Lest dog altogether. If he filched,
Yet 0 forgive: he never learnt the lyre.
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from a professional teacher. Nicias
thinks it is. Laches thinks it is not.
He has seen, he says, that sort of gentry
in actual battle, €V aVTcr r4> Epycp, and
relnarked the ridiculous figure they cut :
Nicias nlay be quite right, but such at
all events is his experience. Doctors
differing, the question is referi"ed to
Socrates. Of course Socrates must needs
go to the root of the Inatter; the object
of education, the nature of the soul, the
definition of virtue in general, and of
uvapta in particular. Laches is now in
his element. 0, I know what uvapla is,
he says: when a man stands to his post,
and beats off his enemy, that is avapia.
Socrates explains that this is no defini
tion at all, but merely an instance, and
not even a well-chosen instance, of UVapLa:

and by dint of cross-questioning he fairly
puzzles Laches, who says, a~I:JYj~ ElfJJ T6Jl1

TOIOVTWV AOYwv, aA-An Tl~ fLE Kal ¢LAovELKla

L

ELAYjepE 7rPO~ TO. Elp1JPEVa, Kat W~ aA1]Bw~
, ,., c '" .... , 'C', J "ayavaKTw H OVTu)(n a vow JL'1 Ol.O~ T Etfl-L

El1TELlI· VOELlI PElJ yap EpOtyE l>OKW 7fEpl
dvap[a~ 8,TL EUTl.V, OVK oraa 0') 87T'17 IJ-E apTt
OLE¢VyEV, &UTE pry ~vAAa{:3E'iv Tee AOYC:> aVT~V

Kal EL7rELV 8,T£ Ea-TW. Nicias, an accom
plished and highly-educated gentleman,
rallies his friend with perhaps a greater
assu111ption of intellectual superiority
than his friend altogether likes: but his
own definition l1fLUr~p.1] TWV aEtvW'lJ Kat
l:JappaAEwv is presently denlolished by
Socrates, and Nicias hilTIself is obliged
to confess that the true definition has
yet to be found. Laches is delighted to
see that Nicias fares no better than him
self. What not got the true definition,
Nicias ~ says he; why, when you were
laughing at my answers to Socrates I
nlade sure you had got the true defini·
tion yourself. And ultimately he delivers
his opinion thus: I'll tell you what,
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4> J. eydJ 8' €{3ovA6p1Jv all ou8E ypappa7a,

tva j1-~ KaKovpyrov €lIEypa¢' ~p.ill TOV A6yov.

Bd. IiKOVUOV (b 8atp6vlE /lOU Trov j1-aprvpoov.

ava{31J()l, TVpOKVf}(TTL, Kat AEgOV fJ-eya·
" " " , , ~"(TV yap TapLEVOV(1' ETVXES\ a1TOKplval ua't'ro~,

El fl~ KaTEKV1Jua~ TO~ uTpaTlroTai~ I1Aa{3E~.
, " iF..I 'A" '\ \' ... 1,. '891JUt KaTaKV1]ual. '.l'. V1J ~t , a/\/\a 'f' EV ETat.

Ed. (b 8alpov/, €AEEl TaAat1Tropovpevov~.

OVTOS yap 0 Aa{31Js Kat Tpax~"At' EU(){El

Kat TaS aKav()as, Kov8e1TOj·' EV raVT<p /lEVEL.

o8' ETEpOS oI6s EUTLv OlKOVpOS povov.

aVTof) pEvrov yap I1TT' av Efuro TIS ¢EPll,
TOVTrov pETaLTE! TO flEpOS· €l 8E flY], 8aKvEt.

<I> I. alf3o'i, Tl KaK6v 7TOT ~u6' STep fla"AaTTop.aL ;

KaK6v Tt 7T€pl{3a{~'€t flE KaVa1T€[(JO/lat.

B~. fe', aVTlf3o'Aw (J"', olKTE{paT' aVTOV, (b rraTEp,

Kat fl~ 8tacjJO€£p1JTE. 1TOf) Ta 1Tal8£a ;
, Q' , ';'. , 'Jo 'a,vafJatvET, co Trov1Jpa, Kal KVV~ovJ1€va

,,.. '(3\" '!\ ,aLTElTE KaVTL OAElTE Kat oaKpVETE.

960

965

970

975

Nicias, I advise our friends here not to
~onsult you and me about the education
of their boys, but to go to Socrates and
to keep fast hold of him. Throughout
the whole dialogue Laches is the plain
downright soldier, a nlan of deeds and
not of words.

961. EVEypaq/] oos 'Ypa7rTOlJ a€aC1lKOTOS

i\.6yoJl TOU urroAoyovfLEVOV KVlIos.-Scholiast.
Written speeches were the rule, rather
than the exception, in Athenian law
.courts. They were, however, speeches
~omposedby the advocate to be repeated
by the party to the suit; and not, as
Philocleon suggests to have been the
arrangement here, speeches. composed

by the culprit (KQKOVpyWV) to be inflicted
on the Court by the advocate conducting
the case.

962. 6) aatfLoVt€] This is one of those
expressions which elude the efforts of a
translator. It conveys a touch of sur
prise, not unmingled with expostulation,
at the conduct of the person addressed,
and is perhaps best represented by the
intonation given to such phrases as
" Pray, sir, do so and so."

964. TUfLt€vOvua] You were the TOllias

Trov uTpaTLC1lTLK6JV, the Quaestor, the Pay
master to the expeditionary force: you
had charge of the military chest, and
would know whether the funds were pro-
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PHIL. I would to heaven he had never learned his letters,
Then he'd not given us all this tiresome speech.

BDEL. Nay, nay, sir, hear my witnesses, I beg.
Grater, get in the box, and speak well out.
You kept the mess j I ask you, answer plainly,
Did you not grate the spoil between the soldiers?
He says he did. PHIL. Ay, but I vow he's lying~

BDEL. 0 sir, have pity upon poor toiling souls.
Our Labes here, he lives on odds and ends,
Bones, gristle: and is always on the go.
That other C~r is a mere stay-at-home,
Sits by the hearth, and when one brings aught in
Asks for a share: if he gets none, he bites.

PHIL. 0 me, what ails me that I grow so soft!
Some ill's afoot: I'm nearly giving in.

BUEL. 0, I beseech you, father, show some pity)
Don't crush him quite. Where are his little cubs?
Up, little wretches, up; and whimpering there
Plead for your father: weep, implore, beseech.
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perly distributed or not. Of. DeUl0sth.
adv. Timoth. 1189 brE1rAH rup,tEvwV q>t

XI7r1Tcp Tcr vavKA~PCP' All this, of course,
belongs to Laches, not to I.Jabes. The
'Scholiast says that Aristophanes is imi
tating the investigations before the
Public Auditors; see the note on 571
supra.

968. 0 Aa81]S'] Aristophanes is dra"w
ing a portrait of Laches and Oleon in
the character of the Two Dogs: depre
·datars both, KAE1rTa avo, but the onegaunt
and hungry, toiling and moiling in his
lllaster's service: the other living at
home on the fat of the land, and ~ssaiiing

~with noisy clamolu;' all who will not

adnlit hiln to a share of their plunder.
973. rl KaKov] His feelings resemble

those of Lucas Beaunlanoir at the trial
of Rebecca (Scott's Ivanhoe, chap. 38) :
" He crossed himself twice, as doubting
whence arose the unwonted softening of
a heart, which on such occasions used to
resenlble in hardness the steel of his
sword."

976. 1rat~la] He brings forward :l,

litter of puppies, just as culprits were
accustomed to produce in court their
weeping wives and children as a plea
for mercy, and in mitigation of punish...
mente See the note on 568 supra.

L 2
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<I> I" Kara{3a KaTa{3a Kara(3a Kara(3a. Ba. KaTa(3~(}"o/lal.

KalTOl TO KaTa{3a TOVTO 1TOXXOV~ 8~ 1Tavu 980

E~rJ7TaT1]KEv. aTap O/lOJs Ka7a{3~uoflal.

<I> I. ES KopaKas. cOS' OUK dya86v ECTrL TO tJOiJElV.

Jyro yap a1TE8aKpvua VUlI, YVWJl1]V EJl~V,

OU8ElI 1TorE y' aAA' ~ TijS' ¢aKij~ €p-rrA~J.lEVOS.

Bd. O(JKOUV arrO¢EVYEL 8Yjra ; <P I. xaAE1Tov El8Eval. 985

Bd. ro', 3l rraTp{8LoV, Err! TlZ {3EATLro rpETfou.

T1]VO£ Xa{3wv T~V t-ij¢ov E1Tl TOV f)(}"TEpOIl

/lvuaS' rrap~gov Ka1T6Xvuov, 6> rraTEp.

981. €~rJ7ra'T'1KEv] The judges would
say, That will do, get down: and the
prisoner would get down, expecting an
acquittal, and presently find hinlself
condemned after all.

983. yvwfJ-y]v 'J-'-~v] As I think. aVr! TOU

KUTU, YVWfJ-TjV EfJ-ryv.-Scholiast. Brunck
refers to Peace 232 KaL yap €~lival,

Yl1OOfJ-Y]V EfL?V, MEAAEL, and Eccl. 349.
Richter absurdly takes the words to be
the accusative after a7rEc>uKpvua, which
he supposes to nlean c>aKpvoov ll7rwAEua.

985. XaAE'TrOV EL<3El1al] Bdelycleon had
addreHsed his father in the plural num
ber (OtKTftpaTE, fJ-ry ~W¢eE[PlJTE) as though
addressing a full court, cornposed of
Inany dicasts. His father carries on the
fiction, anticipating a close division and
professing that he cannot yet be sure on

which side the majority will be found.
987. VCTTEpOV] Sc. KflatUKOV or Kac>ov.

There were, as the Scholiast observes,
tV{O Voting Urns: the Nearer, 0 np6
TEPO~, was the urn of condemnation; the
Further, 0 {)(T7"EPO~, was the urn of ac
quittal. Each dicast had one vote, and
only one. If he thought the prisoner
guilty, he dropped it into Urn No.1;
if not guilty, into Urn No.2. When all
had voted (supra 752-4) the votes were
cast out, and counted on a stone slab
(supra 332) : and the majority was thus
ascertained. Phrynichus in his Comedy
of The Muses, which was placed second
in the theatrical competition when the
Frogs of Al'istophanes obtained the
prize, has a similar allusion to the two
Kaa[UKOL,

'Iaov, aEXOV T~V ifiijepov· 6 KaatO'KOS al O'Ot
J p,EV a:7ToAvcuV oi)TOS· J a' a1ToAAvs oat.

Harpocration s. v. KaoluKo~. (Possibly
Phrynichus is representing Euripides on
his trial, the Muses being his accusers;
Meineke's idea that the Play contained
a poetical contest between Sophocles
and Euripides is ilnprobable in itself

and inconsiRtent with the language of
the fragment). (In the trial of the
victorious generals after the battle of
Arginusae, it was resolved that the
people should vote by tribes, and that
each tribe should have two urns set before
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PHIL. (Deeply affected) Get down, get down, get dO"1ll, get down. BD. I will.
Yet that" get down," I kno\v, has taken in
A many men. However I'll get down.

PHIL. Dash it! this .guzzling ain't the thing at all.
Here was I shedding tears, and seems to me
Only because I have gorged myself with gruel.

BDEL. Then will he not get off? PHIL. 'Tis hard to know.
BDE-L. 0 take, dear father, take the kindlier turn.

Here; hold this vote: then with shut eyes dash by
To the Far Urn. 0 father, do acquit him.

them; and that those who found the
generals guilty should deposit their votes
in the Near Urn, and those who found
them innocent in the Further Urn, Xen.
Hell. i. 7e 9. "Two urns are before you,
~vo'iv Ka~l(TKOLV KfL}J-f.VOLV," says Lycurgus
to the dicasts at the end of his speech
against Leocrates, "one for condemna
tion, and one for acquittal. Place your
votes in the latter, and you will be
voting for the overthrow of your native
city; place it in the former, and you
will be voting for the safety and the
happiness of the people of Athens."
Lysias, in his speech against Agoratus
(40, p. 133), says that the Thirty, to
prevent an acquittal, would not allow
the votes to be deposited secretly El~

Ka~l(TKOV~, but had two tables set before
themselves, upon which the votes were
to be openly laid: the votes for acquittal
on one table, and the votes for con
demnation on the other.) There was,
as t.he Scholiasts observe, another mode
of voting: where there 'Yas but one
voting urn, and each dicast had two
votes, a perforated one for condemna
tion, and a solid one for acquittal. But

this is manifestly not the plan adopted
here. See Schomann, De Judiciorum
suffragiis occultis, Opuscula Academica,
i. 267.

988. J1;v(]"a~ 7rap~gov] The old dicast
is still wavering, and Bdelycleon still
hopes that he may be induced to deposit
his vote in the urn of acquittal. But
knowing how difficult it will be for his
father to pass by the old fan1iliar urn of
condemnation, he begs him to shut his
eyes, and make a dash for it. Philo
cleon's repartee ou aijTa K.r.A. is treated
as a mere jest; and the old man does in
truth consent to be led blindfold towards
the urns. Bdelycleon leads him round
(compare the expression /LETa XOLplvlJ~

1fEplf:ABflV, supra 349) so as to miss Urn
No. I altogether: and the first urn Philo
cleon meets is really Urn No.2. By the
manreuvre and ambiguous language of
his son, he is nlade to suppose that this
is Urn No.1; and whether he all along
intended to do so, or is at the last
moment unable to resist the temptation,
he puts his vote into what he believes
to be the urn of condelnnation. .
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({>l. ou 8fjra· ,KL()ap{(ELV yap OUK E1f{uTa/lat.

Rd. ¢epE l/VV UE TV8't T~V Tax[erT1Jv 1TfpUx'yro.

<I> I. 88' fUO' 0 1fp6TEPO~ ; BA. ovros. <I>I. a{)r1J' l/TEVBEVl.

BA. Eg1J1TaTl]TaL, Ka1ToAEAvKEV OUX EKWV.

pEP" €~Epauro. <I> I. 1TroS lip' ~yoov{ufl€ea;

Bd. 8EtgELv ~OLKElr EK1TE¢Evya~, (b Aaf31]~.

rraTEp rraTEp, Tl 7TE7Tov()afJ ; <I> I. ol/lOl, 7TOV ' ere'. i58mp ;
B.d. E1TalpE uavT6v. <I>I. El7TE vuv EKElVD pOL,

(JVT(J)~ a1TE¢VYE; BA. v~ Ai'· <I>I. OV8EV Elfl' Ilpa.

BA. fl~ ¢povTter17~, J> 8aL/l6vt', aAA' aV{UTa(J'O.

<I> I. 7TroS ovv Ej-lavrCf ToDr' EYW ~uvE{(J0flat,

¢EVYOlJT' a1ToAvua~ Civ8pa; Tl 1fOTE 7TE[uO/lal ;
,~~, ';' ~, L)' c.' ,a/\/\, ro 7TO/\VTl/l1JTOl UEOl, 6VYyVCOTE pOL·

liKOOIl yap aVT' ~8paua KOV TovPOf) Tp01TOV.

BA. Kat /l1]8ElI ayavaKTEl "I'. EYC» yap u', 6J 7TaTEp,

8pEo/CO Ka'Aros, CLywv /lET' fj-laVTof) 7Tavraxov,
, , !\ ..... 'c.' " e /
E7Tt Ofl1fVOV, ElS 6VP1TO(J"lOV, E7Tl Emplall,

O)u()' ~8EroS 8tayELv erE TOV AOL1TOl/ XPOVOV·
" ,... / , 'c. ..... (I'V" ' QKOVK EyxavElTat U E6a7faTW~J ~ 7TEPtJOAO~.

aAA' ElulCO/lEV. <I>I. TaVTa vvv, El1TEP 80KEl.

990

995

1000

1003

989. KtOapl(ELV] He is 'retorting Bdely
cleon's saying (supra 959) on Bdelycleon
hinlself. I too, he nleans, anl none
of your dilettanti, but a plain, blunt
Judge, not to be swayed by any senti
111ental considerations. I know a Judge's
duty, and I know no nl0re.

993. 1fWS ap' ~yCt>V[UJLEea] The scene
before us naturally recalls, though by
way rather of contrast than of analogy,
the soleuln judicial voting in the
Eumenides of Aeschylus: and Bergler
cites the direction given there by
Athene, EK(jefAXEf3' ws TllXLuTa TEUXEWV

7raA()V~, and her final announcenlent of
the result, dvhp 8~' EK1rE¢EVYEV aLJLaro>

alKy)V. With the present passage Inay
be coulpared the anxious exclalnation of
Orestes, a, epu'if3' ~'A1rOAAOV, 1rWS aywv KpL

e~aEraL; Not that there is any anxiety
in Philocleon's luind ~ he speaks with
the quiet confidence of a Ulan who
kno-ws that when the nlatter is brought
to the test he will be found to have done
his duty.

994. f,Ei~( LV €ULKEV] Bergler refers to
E'rogs 1261 OdgEL ary Taxa, and Ly.;.
sistrata 375 TOVPYOV TUX' aUT?. ~EtgEL.
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PHIL.

BDEL.
PHIL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

No, no} my boy. I never learnt the lyre.
Here, let me lead you round the handiest way.
Is this the Nearer? BDEL. This is. PHIL. In she goes.
(.Aside) Duped, as I live! acquits him by mistake!
(.AloUd) I'll do the counting. PHIL. Well, how went the battle?
We shall soon see. 0 Labes, you're acquitted!
Why, hov{ now, father? PHIL. (Faintly) Water, give me water!
Hold up, sir, do. PHIL. Just tell me only this,
Is he INDEED acquitted? BDEL. Yes. PHIL. I'm done for.
Don't take it so to heart: stand up, sir, pray.
How shall I bear this sin upon my soul?
A man acquitted! What awaits me no\;v ?

Yet, 0 great gods! I pray you pardon me,

Unwilled I did it, not from natural bent.

And don't begrudge it; for I'll tend you well,
And take you, father, everywhere with me,
To feasts) to suppers, to the public games.
l-Ienceforth in pleasure you shall spend your days,

And no Hyperbolus delude and Inock: you.
But go \ve in. PHIL. Yes, if you wish it, no\v.

And ·with what follows the same C0111
ll1entator compares Eurip. Androm.
1077 XO. €7fatpf aavrov. llH. OV~EV

Elp" a7rWAop1JV, and Soph. Electra 677 ;
Phil. 951.

1000. rL 7rOT'f 1fELUOpat] For, according
to his own account (supra 160), a heavy
judgen1ent had been denounced against
hill1, if he should once acquit a prisoner.

1007. Eyxavf'iTaL (J""t '~a7i"aTcVv] So infra
1349 E~a7raTry(J"Et~ t<ayxallEL. You shall no
longer be a prey to the demagogue who
first misleads you, and then laughs at
you for being n1isled. The participle

added to dYXalv€tv gives the reason for
the luockery; as in Ach. 221 ; Knights
1313, &c. On Hyperbolus see the note
at Peace 681. Aristophanes is, for the
last time, insisting on that charge
against the den1agogues, which it is
the Inain purpose of the Play to enforce,
viz. that whilst they affected to be
patronizing the dicasts, they were in
reality deluding them, and laughing
then1 to scorn. See supra 516, and
passilu.

1008. vvv] Now; not before, but
no,v: after this crushing and unex...
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XO.
, , t1 (.}''\ (J'ai\A rTE XatpOVT€S 07TOt tJ0VI\€U ·

U/lElS 8e T€WS, & /lVpUX8ES

avap{()/l1']TOl,
, , 1''\ '\ ' ';' '\ 'vvv P.EV Ta /lEI\I\OVT EV I\EyE-

uOaL fl~ 7TEU17 epaVAWS xapa('

EVAa{3elU()E.

T'OVTO yap uKalro1l ()eaTro1l

EUTI. 1TaUXElV, KOV 1rpo~ uproV.

1010

VVIJ aOTE 'AEp 1I'pOUXETE TOV 1I0VV, ef1T'Ep Ka()apov Tt ¢tAElTE. 1015

Jl€p'o/auOat yap TOlUt ()EaratS 0 7TOt1']T~S vvv E7Tl()Vp,El.

pected catastrophe, Philocleon finally
and for ever resigns his dicastic duties.
Modern editors have destroyed the
pathos by converting the expressive
vvv of the MSS. into the nleaningless
enclitic vvv.

1009. tTE XalPOVTES'] 'lTE Kat XalpETE,
ite et valete, the usual valedictory
formula wherewith the Chorus disnliss
the actors, whilst they themselves turn
to the audience and conlmence the
Parabasis. TE(JJS' in this passage, as in
Peace 729 (UAA' 'lOL Xalp(JJv· ~llE'iS' ~E TE(JJS'

K.T.A.), refers to the interval whilst the
actors are away. We have here a com
plete Parabasis, perfect in all its parts;
''']S' 1rapa{juUE6JS' K6JpLKijS', says Pollux, iv,
segnl. 112, E1rTa ltv Ei-Y] 1LEp'YJ, K01LP.UTWV,
1rapu{jautS', paKpov, UTpO¢ij, E1ripPTJpa, aVTi
UTPOe:pOS', UVTE7Tlpp'YJf1-a. The Commation
(1009-14) is a short prelude, intro
ductory to the Parabasis proper. The
Parabasis proper (1015-:50) consists of
thirty-six Aristophanic lines, concluding
with the Pnigos or Macron (1051-9),
which is defined by Pollux, ubi supra,

as {jpaxv P.EAVapWV €7ft Tif 7rapa{juuEt, u
7TvEvaTL g.~6PEVOV, and is here composed of
ten short anapaestic lines. These sections
conlprise the .A..ddress of the Poet in his
own character to the audience. The four
renlaining sections are concerned with
the Chorus in their dramatic character.
The Epirrhema (1071-90) and Ante
pirrhema (1102-21), each of twenty tro
chaic tetrameters, explain the reasons
why the nlelllbers of the Chorus are
represented under the guise of Wasps.
The Epirrhema shows that the wasp is
a fit symbol of their active and martial
youth: the Aritepirrhema, that it ac
cords equally 'Yell with the altered
habits of their dicastic old age. The
battle-scene of the Epirrhelua comes
appropriately between the Strophe (1060
-70) and .A.ntistrophe (1091-1101);which
are two st.irring strains, enunlerating the
glorious exploits of those early years.

1010. fLVptU(}ES' avapUJ/lTJTOL] This seenlS
to have been a quaint phrase, very popu
lar at Athens. Reisig refers to Plato's
Laws vii. 804 E: and Dindorf to Plato's
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CHOIt. Yea, go rejoicing your own good way,
Wherever your path may be ;

But you, ye numberless myriads, stay
And listen the while to me.

Beware lest the truths I am going to say,
Unheeded to earth should fall;

For that were the part of a fool to play,
And not your part at a.Il.

Now ALL ye people attend and hear, if ye love a simple and genuine strain,

For now our poet, with right good will, of you) spectators, must needs c0111plain.
--------_._------- -----~---------------- ---.,.-----_.

Theaetetus 175 A 1r<l7r1fwlJ Kat 1rpoy6V6>V

/lVPLCZ()ES EKlIUTc:? 'YEYOVlI(TLV avap;'BfLrrrOt: to
Antipater Sidonius, Ep. 4, Anthology,
at S' tlvaplBIlPJTot VEUpWV (J"cvP1JaOV aOLaWV
MVptaaES AilJl1, ~E'iVE, fLapllLvop.EBa: and to
Athenaeus, vi. 64, 01. MapaB6>voJLaxat, Ot
Tas aVTJPU)JL()V~' JLVpUlaas roov (jap{3ap6>v
q;ovE(J(TavTEs. To these examples I Inay
add from Aristotle's Mirabilia. 119 KO

AOL6JlJ u1IaptBp.ijTOVS p.vpLaaas, and from
Plutarch's conlparison of Lysander and
Sylla, chap. 5, ~vAAas ratS dvapteJL~TotS

p.vPUl.CTL 'lrUpClTa(TCTop.l1l0S ZCTT1J Tp01fawv.

1012. 1rECTll xapa(f] "I set great
store by your wisdom," says Socrates to
Euthyphron(Plato,Euth. chap.17), "and
pay nluch heed to all you say, £UT' oll

, . (", ~, "" ,
XUJLUL 1rEUElTat 0 TL av H1frJS. xapaL1rETYJS

X6yos is a Pindaric phrase for advice
which falls to the ground, wasted and
unregarded; 01. ix. 17; Pyth. vi. 37 ;
Nem. iv. 65. The metaphor is common
to all languages. Mitchell refers to
1 Sam. iii. 19, and the expression occurs
again in 2 Kings x. 10. See also Bois
sonade at Pind. 01. iv. 17.

1015. VtilJ aOTE] The Parabasis proper

of the Wasps has much in common
,vith those of the Knights and the
Clouds: and a considerable portion of it
,vas subsequently repeated in the Para
basis of the Peace. The poet reviews
his dramatic career, clain1ing credit for
the honesty of his purpose, and the
virtue of his Muse--as well during the
preliminary period when his productions
were fathered on other poets-as after
wards, when with the two great Comedies
already exhibited in his own name, the
Knights and the Clouds, he had gone
out like another Heracles to do battle
,vith the Monsters which were laying
waste the land; first the giant Den1a
gogue, powerful and death-dealing as the
fabled Typhoeus, and secondly, a foe
more insidious but not less dangerous,
the crafty and cold-blooded school of
Sophists. That in the latter combat he
was ill-supported by the popular voice,
is a proof, he contends, that the people
have not yet fully appreciated either the
deserts of the author, or the singular
excellence of that particular Play.
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d8LKELUeaL yap ¢'11UlV Trp6TEpOS Tr6AA' aUTOVS EV 7TE7TOLYjKOOS,

7a J1~V OU ¢aV€FwS, a"A"A' E7TlKOVPWV Kpv[381jv EiEpourt 1TOl1jTaLS,

p,Lp,l]Uap,EVO~ T~V EUPVKAEOV~ p,aVT€{av Kat 8UXVOlav,

El~ a"AAoTplas yaa-TEpas ElJOV~ K{J)jlqJ8lKa 1TOAAa xeau()al· 1020

p,ETa TOViO 8~ Kat ¢av€pOOS 1j81] KlV8vVEVWV Ka8' EaVTOV,

OUK dAAOTpl(J)V, aAA.' OlKEtWlI MovuwlI uT6p,a()' ~VlOX~(J"a~.

ap()EfS 8E pEya~ Kat TLfLY)8ElS cOs OU8EfS 1fW1TOT' Ell Vfl 'iv ,

OUK EKTEAEa-al ¢Y)a-lV E1Tap()Els ou8' oyKooUat TO ¢p6v1]pa,

ou8~ rraAaL(J"Tpas 7TEPLKWJ1a(ElV 7TElProV· ouB' Ef TlS EpauT~S, 1025

KWJ1ep8ELueal 7Tal8[x' EaVTOV fLUFWlI ~(J"7TEV8E 7TPOS aVTOll,

OV8EVl 1TW1TOTE ¢1JUl 7Tl()E(J"()al, YVWflY)V TlV' EX(j)V E1TlElK~,

tva Ta~ Mova-as aICTlv xpf]TaL Jl~ 1Tpoayroyovs a1TO¢~lI'!l.

--------------'--------- ------- ------------ ---- --------- -- ---.

1018. ETE P0LeTL 7ToL1]raLs-] Oi'K EK TOV

epavEpov, ¢']ULV, {!fLKOVPEl 0 Tl0L17n)S TOli;
8Eara'is V/LLV, ui\Aa ~L' ETEproV 7TOtr}T(;W Au8pfJ,

E7rELC5ry C5La cpLAroviaov Kat ~aA.At.O"TpaTOV

Ka8iEL Ttvit TWV (JpapilTWV. 7TpWTOV yap

C5pap.a ~L' EaVTOV Kae~KE TOtJS t 17T7TEas.

Scholiast. _A.ll the poet's early cOluedies,
down to and including the Achal'nians,
were produced in the naUle of Oallistra
tus. It is c011unonly supposed that the
\¥asps itself was brought out in the nan1e
of Philonides; but to lily 111ind the entire
tenor of the Parabasis is absolutely con
clusive against this hypothesis, which is
fully discussed in the Introduction.

1019. EVPVKAEOVSJ Eurycles, who is
again Inentjoned (as Dindorf observes)
in Plato's Sophista, chap. 37, was one of
those wizards who were called Eyyao-Tpt

fLueot, ven6riloqui, because they luade
their voice appear to issue, not fro111
their organs of speech, but fron1 the
lo,ver parts of their body, as if fronl an

indwelling spirit there. eY'Yaurpij1-v&os

is the naUle COllll1l0nly applied through..
out ,the Septuagint, and by the Greek
Fathers, to persons who had fauliliar
spirits, such as the Witch of Endor.
The art of Eurycles was ventriloquism
in its ancient and etynl010gical significa
tion of making your voice proceed fronl
the depths of your own body, and not
in its 1110dern sense of 111aking your voice
proceed fro~ the lips of others. Aristo
phanes poured _his ideas through the lips
of Oallistratus, as the spirit poured his
through the lips of Eurycles.

1022. OUK a'AAorp[wv 1\1 ovo-wv] Other
poets, he means, gained their victories
with his works: but the Plays 1vith
which he himself entered the lists ,vere
all his own genuine unassisted pro
ductions; no other poets exhibited their
conledies under the name of A risto
phanes. In ~vLOX~(J"as he is using the
111etaphor w-hich is 1110re fully developed
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faluous lines, faluous for the criticisnl of
Dr. J ohnsoll in the Lives of the Poets,

Ye have wronged him much, he protests, a bard who had served you often and well before;
Partly, indeed, himself unseen, assisting others to please you more j

With the art of a Eurycles, weird and wild, he loved. to dive in a stranger's breast,
And pour from thence through a stranger's lips full many a sparkling comical jest;
And partly at length in his own true form, as he challenged his fate by hinlsel:£ alone,
And .the Muses whose bridled mouths he drave, were never another's) were all his own.
And thus he came to a height of fame which none had ever achieved before,
Yet waxed not high in his own conceit, nor ever an arrogant mind he bore.
He never was found in the exercise-ground, corrupting the boys: he never complied
With the suit of some dissolute knave, who loathed that the vigilant lash of the bard should chidE
His vile effeminate boylove. No! he kept to hif:; purpose pure and high,
That never the Muse, whom he loved to use, the villainous trade of a bawd should ply.

in 1050 infra. Addison might have ap
pealed to this passage as a precedent
for part of the inlagery enlployed in his

I bridle in my struggling Muse with pain,
That longs to h1unch into a nobler strain.

" To bridle a goddess," says Dr. Johnson,
"is no very delicate idea: but why Inust
she be bridled ~ because she longs to
launch; an act which was never hindered
by a bridle; and whither will she lat~nch ~

Into a noble1" strain. She is in the first
line a horse, in the second a boat, and
the care of the poet is to keep his horse
or his boat fronl singing."

1024. OVK EKTt:AEfJaL ErrapBELs-] Though
he ""vas dpBELS-, "lifted up so high," he
did not turn out, did not end by be
coming, E7TapBELs-, "lifted above himself."
His elevation did not result or issue in
pride or arrogance. The sentiulent is
the same as that in the epitaph by
Sinlonides on the daughter of Hippias,
ry rrarpos- TE Kat dVl5poS' daEAep6JlI r' oJfJa

Tvpavvwv IIa[(jwv T', OUK Tfp8Y] VOVV ES'

uTafJBaAir.JV.-Thuc. vi. 59. EKT€AflTaL is
used intransitively, as is frequently the
case with TEAfW and its C0111pounds.

1025. 1faAaLfJTpas-] This subject of
self-laudation is repeated in Peace 762 ;
and here, as there, the Scholiast says
that there is a covert allusion to Enpolis,
to Wh0111 such practices ·were cOlnmonly
imputed.

1026. E<T1fEVOEJ It was but lost labour
that wealthy and dissolute Athenians
strove to rp.ake interest with the poet
for their abandoned associates: he ""vas
not to be swayed by considerations such
as these, but kept on the even tenor of
his course, praising virtue and censuring
vice, n0111atterwhonl he thereby offended.

1028. 1fpoaywyovS'] El yap fJ-lJ KarLl-
a~AOVS- 1fOt~fJn rovS' rowvrovs-, says the
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~" ...." ";' l:. ~ ~, , Ll' '"'" " ll' IIouo OTE 1Tp,0070V Y 17Pf;€ otoa(J'KElV, aVvp(i)1TOL~ 't'1J(J" E1TlvE(J'val,

aA~' (HpaKAEOV~ opy~v TLV EXOOll. TOLUt JLE'Y{UTOL~ E1TLX€LPELV, 1030

6 ' l:. ' 'Ll' '" .... '"'' ,~pauEoos f;vCTTas EVVV~ a7T ·apX1J~ aVTp Tp KapxapooOVTL,

ou .8€lV6TaTaL fl~v a1T' oep()a~prov Kvvv7J~ aKTlvE~ tAafl1TOv,

€KaTOV 8~ KVKAp KEepaAat Ko~aK(J)v olp,rogopEl/rov E~tXP.fiJvTo

7fEpt T~V KE¢aA~l/, ¢rov~v 8' E1XEv xapa8pas OAEOpOV TEToKv{as,

Scholiast, cIAA' 11rLKpuo/n, OLOllEL p.auTp01rOL

TWV 1"OtOVTOOV EVpE()~uovTat. The word
xpijTat seems to involve a similar idea to
that expressed in Knights 517.

1029. 1rpWTOV y' qp~E at(~UuKEtV] Two
years before the date of the Wasps,
a Chorus had for the first time been
sought, and obtained, in the naUle of
ARISTOPHANES. He had not applied
before, partly (he says) because he con
sidered KWP.cp~o~L~auKaAlavElvat xaAf7Too
TaTOV EpyOV U1rUVTOOV, Knights 516. Now
for the first time he became a real KOOf.lCP

Ooat~aUKaAoS', an avowed and recognized
aL~uuKaAo~ TOV xopou, or as he expresses
it here, 1rpWTOV qp~E Ot(5aUKEtv. The first
COlnedies which he E~i(;agEv, that is to
say, produced in his own name, were the
Knights, 424 B. c. ; the Clouds, 423 B. c. ;
and the Wasps (see the Introduction),
422 B. c. And with this change in the
nominal authorship, there came a striking
change over the spirit and tone of the
Aristophanic drama. Cleon and the
demagogues, Euripides and the Sophists,
he had already satirized, but only in a
light and desultory manner. His earlier
comedies had no trace of the concentrated
energy which he now displayed, wrestling
(~vaTaS', infra 1031, ooS' €1r1. 1"ooV 1raAatov
Twv.-Scholiast) with those evil influences
:which wer~ in his judgement threatening

to overpower the 'pure and wholesome
instincts of the Hellenic mind. The
Knights has been truly described as "a
struggle for life or death" between the
Poet and the :pemagogue. The effect of
the Clouds was as permanent as it was
overwhelnling, and years afterwards is
said to have exercised a perceptible
influence (Plato's Apology, chap. 3) in
bringing about a catastrophe which the
author little intended, and doubtless
deeply regretted.

1030. cHpaKAfovS'] Just as Heracles
did not pit himself against ordinary Ulen,
but purged the land of the monsters
which infested it, such as the lion of
N emea, the Lernean hydra, &c.: so
Aristophanes seeks out the nlightiest
antagonists, and wars OVK uV()pOO1rOLS', says
the Scholiast, uAAa TfpaUt Kat aalp.ouLv.

He too was an aAEgiKuKOS', a T~S- xoopas

'Tijuae Ka()apT~~.

1031. epauEoo~] The First of the
Labours of Aristophanes (to adopt his
own Heraclean imagery) consisted in
his attack upon Cleon with the cOluedy
of the KNIGHTS, a comedy to ,vhich he
always looked back with peculiar satis
faction, as being the grandest and nlost
heroic achievement of his Muse. He
glories in the courage with which, when
all men quailed before the savage and
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vVhen first he began to exhibit plays, no paltry MEN for his ma.rk he chose,
lIe came in the mood of a Heracles forth to grapple at once with the mightiest foes.
In the very front of his bold career with the jag-toothed Monster he closed in fight,
Though out of its fierce eyes flashed and fl~med the glare of Cyuna's detestable light,
And a hundred horrible sycophants' tongues were twining and flickering over its head,
And a voice it had like the roar of a stream which has just brought forth destruction and dread

relentless denlagogue ("Tho Inakes his
first appearance in history as advocating
the massacre of every male in Mitylene,
and is last l11entioned as the author of
the decree, carried into effect after his
death, for the nlassacre of every male in
Scione), he alone ventured into the lists
against him, and Slnote him in the very
plenitude of his power (/-Lfyurrov 6vra,
Olouds 549). To enhance the 111erit of
the exploit, he portrays his adversary
in the most appalling colours, as another
Typhoeus, before whonl Gods thelllseives
lllight trelnble. The next six lines are
occupied with a description of this
combat. And the whole passage is
repeated, with slight variation, in the
Parabasis of the Peace 751-9. The
reader is referred to the notes there.

1032. KVl/l/1J~] A shanleless Athenian
prostitute, with whom (or rather imllle
diately after whonl) Clean is Inade to
rank hilnself in Knights 765. It is pos
sible that Aristophanes l11eans to suggest
that Cynna inspires the truculent oratory
of Cleon, as Aspasia is said to have in..
spired the lofty eloquence of Pericles.
Kapxap6~ovn in the line above signifies
"with sharp pointed fangs," such as
carnivorous anil11als possess. The epi
thet had already been applied to Cleon
in Knights 1017.

1033. KEepa'Aai] Bentley would read
yAwrral, but KEepaXal is the word used by
Hesiod in the description of Typhoeus,
to which Mitchell refers, and fronl which
the present passage is supposed to be
borrowed,

Eli D~ 01 C/;p.wv

7]V E/(aTov ICEq>aAa't O¢LOS, DELl/OW DpaICOVTO),

. 'YAWO'(JT/(Jl DV04>€pfJ(Jl i\Ei\ELXp.6TEs.-Theogony 825.

The Poet means that Cleon was sur
rounded by innunlerable satellites (such
as Theorus, Cleonymus, and the like,
supra 45, 419, 592, &c.), who fluttered
about his person, and bristled up the
moment he was attacked. The future
participle OlJ1(J.}~O/-LEl/(iJV may possibly, as
Mitchell suggests, be intended to convey
a menace, "who shall smart for it." But

in truth, in such words as these, the
future signification is, as a general rule,
entirely lost. "Est enim proprie 0 KUKtOT'

arro'Aov IJ-ElJOS," says Seiler on Alciphron
i. 37, "is qui certo pessime peribit, qui
pesshne perire meretur, igitur qui alias.
dicitur KaTupaTo~."

1034. ¢(J.}v~v] Bergler refers to Knights
137, where Cleon is described as KVKAO-
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¢roK1J~ 8' o(J"Jl~V, AaJl{a~ 8' (JPXEL~ a7TAvTovS, 7TP~KTOV 8E Kap,~Aov.

TOlovrov l8dlV TEpa~ o(J ¢'YJa-lV 8E{a-as Kara80!po8oKfja-at, 1036

aAA' irlTEp up,wv lTl Kat vvvt 1TOAEflE'i· ¢1J(j{V TE JlET' aVTof)

TOt~ ~1TtaAOls E1TlXElpija-at 1TEPV(J"lV Kat rOl~ 1TVPEToUrlV,
(." , '';' ~ ", "Ot TOV~ 1TaT€pa~ T rryxov VVKTrop Kal TOV~ rra1T7Tovs a7T€rrVLYov,

(30pOV epwv~v EXUJV. See the note on 36
supra. The expression xapa})pa~ OAEBpov
TEToKv[a~ is probably borrowed frolll sonle
lyric poet of the day.

1035. ¢WKry~ &' o(jft~v] The Scholiast
says, €l~ KaKoCTftLav avrov ~l.aB(lAA€L, ()ta ,0
{jVPCTO()€o/ryV aVTov Elva". r!0ft7JpO~ (Od. iv.
442) "<;pcoKawv CtALO'pEq)EWV. oAowTaTo~

o~fLf;." And on Aaft[a~, ElowAorrolEL 0PXEIS
Allflla~. BryAv yap. Two thousand years
ago Greek nurses 'were frightening their
children with tales about Lalnia, an
ogress ,vho would carry thenl off, and
devour th8111 in secret: see note at Peace
758. And they are doing so still: see
Tozer's Highlands of Turkey, chap. 30.

1036. KaTa~wpo8o/(i7CTat] He was stayed
neither by fear nor by favour: no terror
dissuaded hill1: no bribe bought hiIn off.
Bergler, Brunck, and Mitchell are alto
gether wrong in translating KaraaWpo

oOKryCTat dona da'j"'e, a very rare and
doubtful signification of the word (see
Ruhnken's Tilnaeus sub voc.), and one
'which is certainly not supported either
by verse 675 supra, to ,vhich Bergler
refers, for there the proper reading is
owpoepopOV(TLv: nor by Hdt. vi. 72, to
'which Mitchell ref~rs, for there, as in
Hdt. vi. 82, ~Wpo~oKE'iV obviously nleans
not dona dare, but dona accipere. See
Knights 66; supra 669.

1037. /LET' alJ1·ov] Una cun~ illo. 'Vith
out leaving Cleon (see the Epirrhell1a

of the Olouds), he attacked a second
foe: he had both on his hands at once.
Bentley's suggestion ftET' aVTov, post ill1.tl1t,
is founded on a misconception of the
poet's position. He had not done ,vith
Oleon when he wrote the Olouds: he
has not even yet done with hinl, ETL Kat

VVJJL 7fOAEJ-tEl. And few will, I think,
accept Fritzsche's idea (De Socrate
Veteruln 00111icorU111, Qua-est. Aristoph.
i. 117) that ftET' AVTOV ll1eans una C1.t1n
(ipso SOcTate (Olouds 219) discipulos
aggreSS1.lS est. -We COll1e now to the
Second Labour of Aristophanes, under
taken the year after the Knights, and
the year bef01'e the Wasps (rrEpvCTlv), viz.
his encounter with the Sophists in the
conledy of the OLOUDS. And in his own
estinlation, if the Knights was the most
gallant, the Olouds was the loftiest and
1110st brilliant of all his dralnatic per
formances, Olouds 5~2 ; infra 1046. Here
he is dealing no longer with a to,vering
earth-born Giant, but with a more
ghastlyPortent, with subtle and invisible
agencies, attacking and enslaving the
Ininds of men. He likens them to in
sidious and unhealthy influences, to
Fevers and Agues, which cramp the
nerves and sap the wholesonle energies
of hunlan life. &(J'7rEP ~7r[aAoL KaLrrvpEToL

{3Aa1TTovCTL TU uwftara, says the Scholiast,
o15TW Kat OD,OL T~V 7rO>UV.

1038. ~rruIAoL~] The aguish shiverings
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And a Lamia's groin) .and a camel's loin, and foul as the smell of a seal it snlelt..
But He, when the monstrous form he saw, no bribe he took and no fear he felt,
For you he fought) and for you he fights: and then last year with adventurous hand
He grappled besides with the Spectral Shapes, the Agnes and Fevers tha,t plagued our land j

That loved in the darksome hours of night to throttle fathers) and grandsires choke)

which are prenlonitory synlptolns of
fever. See Seiler on Alciphron iii. 72 ;
Ruhnken's Timaeus sub vOC. )Hrrla'A OS',

says the Scholiast, TO rrpo TOU 7fVpETOU

KpVO~. 'ApuTToepaVl]~ N EepEAaL~ Kat 8fCTJ-t0

1>0PWCOVCTfltS " atta 0' ~rrlflAOS rrvpfTOU 7rp6
()POttos." The line is not found in either
Playas now extant, and is probably taken
f1'Oln the second Thesnlophoriazusae.
There is perhaps also an allusion here,
as Didynlus, cited by the Scholiast, sug
gests, to the spectre )Hrrt£IA1]f, the Night
Inare fiend, with whonl long afterwards
in Inediaevallegend SaintWithold waged
successful war(King Lear iii. 4). (Indeed
the very reference TOtS ~rrufAou; ll1ay well
be due, as Huske suggests, to a saying
of Sophron 'ErruIA1]s, <5 TOlJ 7TflTEpa 7fvly(J)v.

See Bp. Blo111field's Fragments of So
phron in the Museum Criticlun ii. 349.)
Fritzsche (De Socrate Veteruln Comi
corunl ubi supra) and Bergk (on the
Holcades, in Meineke, Fragnl. C01l1. ii.
1113) both inlagine that Aristophanes
lUust here be recalling and reproducing
the identical language of the earlier
Play. The forlner therefore argues that
the first edition of the Clouds U1USt have
been widely different from that which
we now possess; whilst Bergk contends
that Aristophanes cannot be alluding to
the Clouds at all, but is speaking of
some iost comedy, possibly the Holcades.
Both these theories betray a c9mplete

misapprehension of the poet's design in
the passage before us. He is giving, as
it were, an allegorical representation of
the cOlubats he has waged, and the deeds
he has done, as Heracles the Destroyer
of Monsters. And he depicts his ant
agonists, not in language borrowed fronl
his fornler Plays (which would have been
quite inappropriate), but ,vith entirely
new inlagery, specially adapted to his
present purpose. Cleon is no longer the
"Paphlagonian slave" of the Knights;
he is now a powerful and angry demon,
a Monster whonl it requires no less
than the might of a Heracles to subdue.
The Sophists are no longer the pallid
disputants of the Clouds: they are now
lualevolentPlagues and Pestilences, fronl
wholn it is a task not unworthy of a
Heracles to purge and deliver the land.
On 7fEpVULV the Scholiast says, 7TEPVCTI. Tas
NEepEAas E~l~agEv, Ell ats TOUS 7TEp't. ~(j)KpaT1JlI

EK(J)f.1-~OYJ(J'fll.

1039. 7fflTEpa5; ~'Yxov] The Scholiast
refers to Clouds 911; Bergler to Olouds
1376; and lVlitchell to Birds 1348, 1352,
and Eccl. 638-40. To these references
may be added Clouds 1385, 1389. \Ve
shall perhaps best follow the train of
thought which was passing thrQugh the
mind of Aristophanes by comparing
Clouds 1428 with Birds 1348-52.. In
the former passage the young Logician,
fresh fronl the school of the Sophists,
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KaTaKAlv6pEVO{ T' E1ft rats KO{TaL~ E1fl TOt(J"L'V a1fpaYfloulv vJ100v

aVTmflou{a~ Kat 7rPOUKA~(FEL~ Kat papTvp{as UVVEKOAAOOV, 1041

/JCTT' ava1T7]8£v 8ElJ1a[vovTa~ 1TOAAOVS chS' TOll 7TOAEJlapxov_
, N (, ''\ C ~ ""', "'" {\ Ll ,

TOlOVO EVPOVTE~ a/\EblKaKOV, T7]S xmpas T1]a-O€ Kaoap11]11,

7TEPVCTlV KaTa7TpOv8oT€ KalVOTaTal~ U7TElpaVT' aiJTov 8Lavo{al~,

argues that the old-fashioned notions of
filial duty will not stand the test of free
inquiry: that gamecocks and the like
fight with their parents; and why should
not he ·with his? In the latter passage
a parricide ,vishes to settle in the king
dOlll of the Birds, because he understands
that according to their laws a child may
beat his father, and he desires aYXEtv TOV

~ ", ~,

7faTEpCl KaL 7iaVT EXEW.

1040. KOLT(US'] Mitchell refers to the
bed-scene inthe Clouds·where Strepsiades
is made to lie do,vn upon the Socratic
pallet, in order to put himself in the
right train for devising a vovv a7fo(JTEPfJ

TLKOIJ, KG.rruLOArjpU. The sce'ne itself was
no doubt intended to forln a practical
representation of the Sophists, imagin
ing 111ischief on their beds. With these
busy and restless intriguers were con·
trasted the urrpa:YPovES-, Athenians ,vho
11linded their own business, and lived
peaceably with all men, disciples of the
(5LKaws- AOY0S-, who taught thenl arrpayjJ.o

uvvTjS- 6(ELV, Clouds 1007.
1041. aVTca)jJ.oa-lLls-] Acc?/"sations on oath:

see the note on 545 supra. The notion
,vhich modern writers have derived fronl
Pollux, viii, segm. 55, that the nanle is in
strictness confined to the Defendant's
affidavit, is nlanifestly erroneous. It is
found much more frequently applied to
the Plaintiff's, which ,vas of course the
l110re importantof the two, as enunciating

the charge which the Defendant merely
traversed. Hence it is conlmonly used,
simpliciter, for the charge itself. avr

wfLouLa, ypa1J~ Kara TL110~ EVOpKOS-, 1TEpl 6JV

~~tF<.ij(J()ai ¢1](Jl.-Timaeus (Gloss. Plato),
Suidas, Scholiast here. A better illus
tration can hardly be found than that
furnished by the case of the great philo
sopher attacked in the Olouds. In the
Apology of Plato, Socrates distinguishes
between his present accusers, and those
old and inveterate assailants, cOIHic poets
and the like, who for a generation past
have been misrepresenting his principles
and practice. ' , These, " he says, "are
Iny lllost formidable accusers. Read
the charge which they bring against Ine,
&(J"rrEp oBv KaTTly6pwv TrW ANTnMO~IAN

~E'i avayvoovaL aVToov. '~wKpaTTJ~ a~LK€L Kat.

7TEpLEpya(fTQt (TjTWV Tel T€ V7TO 'Yij~ Kat. OV-
. paVLn, Kat. TOV ryTTW AOYOV KpfLTTlA> 7fOl,OOv,.

Kat /tAAOV~ TaVTa T<lVTa Ol,3UUKWV.' TotaVT'1

rl~ fun: raVTCl yap eWpUT€ Kat aV10L fV Til
,Ap£uToq)aVOv~ KWP-CPOtC!- K.r."A." (chap. 3)...
"And charges thus made," he adds,
"admit of no defence: I am unheard:
judgeulent goes by default." Then he
turns to the actual charge preferred by
Anytus and Meletus, ClJ()l~, wurrEp ETfpWV

TOVTWV 6VTWV KaTTJY()pWV, AI1{jWJl€V aJ T~V

TOVTWV ANTQMO~IAN. EXH ()E 7rWS 6Joe

~WKpaT1J ¢IJUI.V aOLKELV TO uS T€ VEOVS- (5c.a

¢()ElpoVTa KaL ()fOV~ otJ~ ~ 7rOAl~ vop,l(EL ov

VOfLl(oVTa, ETfpa OE amfLOVLa KaLva. TO /LEV
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'fhat laid them down on their restless beds, and against your quiet and peaceable folk
Kept welding together proofs and writs and oath against oath, till many a man
Sprang up, distracted with wild affright, and off in haste to the Polemarch ran.
Yet although such a champion as this ye had found, to purge your land from sorrow and shame,
Ye played him false when to reap, last year, the fruit of his novel designs he came,

a~ EYI<ArJfLu TOLOvr6v EUTL (chap. 11). Dio
genes Laertius in his Life of Socrates
professes to give us the very ,vords of
the indictment, h 0' ANTQMO~IA TTjS.

oll<Yjs ToiTOV EtXE TOV Tp67foV Ta~E EypataTo

Kal aVe(i)}-tOAoY~(J"aTo MEAlTOS- ME"ALrOV IIlT

BEUS, ~Ci>KpaTEL ~6>¢POV[UKOV 'AACi>1fEKr]f)EV.

,AC>LKEL ~6>KpaTY)S, ots }-tEv 1] 7rOAlS VO}-tlCEL

BEOUS Oll V0}-tl(illV, ETEpa aE KQtva oaL}-tovla

Ela-1]yov}-tfvos' daLKEt (5E Kal TOUS VEOVS ()La

epBdpwv. rlp1]}-ta BaVQTOS (chap. 19). In
all these passages the term aVTUJ!J-ouLa

means simply "the svvorlJ. indictnlent."
And such no doubt is its signification
here. It was of course for purposes of
attack and not for purposes of defence
that the Sophists were concocting, a-VVE

Koi\A(i)V, their legal devices. The 7rpoa-

KA.1](J'LS was the writ of sunln10ns, the
judicial citation, served upon the be
wildered victinl; the uVTillp.ouia was the
sworn indictnlent laid against him: the
papTvpla was the evidence by which
the charge was supported.

1042. 7rOAE/lapxov] vVhy recourse
should be had to the Polemarch in
particular is by no means clear. The
Scholiast refers it to his special juris
diction over resident aliens, an explana
tion not very satisfactory, nor perhaps
altogether consistent with the vp.wv in
line 1040, but I can offer nothing better.
And it may be that on some recent
occasion the resident strangers had been

M

harassed with vexatious charges of dis
affection and treachery.

1043. aA€~lKaKov] This, as t;he Scholiast
on Clouds 1372, and again on Peace 422,
observes, is a special epithet of Heracles,
f8wv (Hpal<~EOVS TO ErrlBETov. Thus Aris
teides, v (HpaKA~s), says of Heracles, af.
E7T6>VvfLlaL (KaAA.lvLKOS TE Kat UAE~lKaKOS) ~

p.El! }-tOV~ ()EWV, ~ (5' EV TOtS rrpWTOLS aEaOTaL.

So Lucian de Gallo 2 6> ZEU TEpUa-TtE Kat

(HpaKAELS dAE~ll<aKE, TI. TO KaKDV Tovro fCF'rW;

uvBpUJ7rlV6JS EAaA.1](J'EV a aAEKTpvWV, and
Alexander 4 uAEglKaK.E fHpUKA.ElS, Kal ZEU

a-rrorp6rratE, Kat At6rrKOVpOL a6>T~pES. So
in Alciphron iii. 47 a thievish parasite
exclaims, cEP!J-~ KEp(5ciJE KaL uAEglKaKE fHpa_

KAELS, a1fHTwB1]lI. The Scholiast on Frogs
501 (where Heracles is irreverentlycalled
OVK MEAlT1]S P.Qa-TLylas, the gallows-bird
from Melite) says that in the urban deme
of Melite there was a famous temple of
fHpaKAijs aAE~IKaKoS'. The expression T~S

xwpas KaBapTrys is also of course specially
appropriate to Heracles. With these
words the poet concludes the comparison
which he comnlenced in line 1029 supra
between his own achievements and the
Labours of Heracles.

1044. rrEpv(J'Lv KaTarrpOVaOTE] OTt 7rEPVUt

(5taa~as TOS 7rp&>Tas NEcP€AaS, ~TT~e1].-\

Scholiast. Last year both the Flagon
of Cratinus and the Oonnos of Ameipsias'
had been preferred before his 'own'
favourite Clouds. His disappointment
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as inTo ToD p,~ 'Yvmvat KaOapms Op,EtS ~1ToL~(jaT' &vaA8E~'

Kalrol u7T€v8oov 7T6'A'A' E1Tt 1To'A'AOtS lJP.VVUlV TOV at611verov

jl~ .1TW1TOT' ajlE{vov' ~7T1] TOVTWV KWjlp8lKa jl1]8ev' aKoveral.

TOVTO p,ev ovv guO' up.tv aluxpov TOtS f.l~ 'YlJofhTtV 7Tapaxpf}fla,
t t\\ " !\' ~ \,., rh ,.. ~

() oE TrOL1JT1]S OVOElI XEtpOOll 7Tapa Tourl U0't'0lS lIElloflUTTat,
, i\' " ''A ", l:. ~ "I,.€t 1Tape avvooll Tavs aVTl7Ta OVS T1]V E1TLVOLav 6VVE'rpL't' ell.

&'A'Aa TO AOt7TOll Tmv 1T0L17TWV,

J) 8alfl6vlol, TOUS (1JTof)vTas
, '\ ~ , l. 'Katvov Tt I\E'YElll Kaf;EvpurKElll

UT€pyETE fla'AAOll Kat ()epa7TEVETE,

Kat Ta VO~flaTa UW(EU()' aVTmv'
, Q',\ '\ ' , , \ {3 \EO'fJaI\I\ET€ T ELS Tas KL WTOVS

J.LETa Troll j.L~'A(J)V.

1045

1050

105S

is described in language borrowed frOlll
the operations of husbandry. He had
sown his very best and choicest seed,
but the sun of Athenian favour did not
shine upon his labours, and when he
came to reap the harvest, he found the
crops all blighted and withered a-way,
llVUxa€Ls.

1046. Atovva-ov] Bergler refers to the
similar adjuration in Olouds 519. In
both passages the appeal is luade to
Dionysus as the chief patron and critic
of dramatic literature. 7foAA' €rrL1rOAAOLS
means "over and over again," , , tinle
after time." Cf. Knights 411 ; Aelian,
V. H. iv. 18.

1047. ap.€lvova] That the Clouds was the
cleverest (uo¢roraT1]) of all his comedies,
and the one which had cost him Iuost
thought and labour, he declares with
great emphasis in Clouds 522. More
especially does he insist on the fact that

in it he was introducing a novel style of
c0111edy, an entirely original invention
of his own, Clouds 547; supra 1044;
infra 1053. This indeed partly accounted
for, and excused, the temporary blind
ness of the audience. It was {nfO TOV IJ-ry
yv&val. Kaeapw~, that they did not at once,
7rapaxpij'jln, appreciate the peculiar Inerits
of the new philosophic drama. And he
seems to imply that the time will soon
come, if it has not already arrived, when
they will fully acknowledge their mis
take. Meanwhile the poet's claims have
always been recognized by those who
understand the subject, 7rapa roLa-l. UOepOLS,
the tribunal to which he invariably ap
peals, ou 1rpOaWUW TOVS a€~tOVS vp.wv,
Clouds 527.

1050. Trap€Aavvrov] In the very act of
passing by. It was not the superior
swiftness of his conlpetitors that van
quished him: he was outstripping thent,
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Which, failing to see in their own true light, ye caused to fade and wither away.
And yet with many a deep libation, invoking Bacchus, he swears this day
That never a man, since the world began, has witnessed a cleverer comedy.
Yours is the shame that ye lacked the wit its infinite merit at first to see.
But none the less with the wise and skilled the bard his accustomed praise will get,
Though when he had distanced all his foes, his noble Play was at last upset.

BUT 0 FOR the future, my Masters, pray
Show more regard for a genuine Bard
Who is ever inventing amusements new
And fresh discoveries, all for you.
Make much of his play, and store it away,

And into your wardrobes throw it
With the citrons sweet: and if this you do,

old tilnes citrons were very conlmonly
placed in wardrobes, to preserve the
clothes fro111 uloths and the like. Theo
phrastus (Rist. Plant. iv. 4) says of the
citron, TO fL~AOV OVK luBi€TaL pJv, t:{Joup.ov

~E 7TUlIV, Kal aVTo Kal TO epVAAOV TOV 8EV~POV,

Ktzv els ipuTla TEen TO P~AOV, dKorra 8WT'1}pE'i.
Athenaeus (iii. 26) adds that even to
recent days nlen were in the habit of
laying up citrons Iv TaL~ KL{3WTOLS pETU

TOOV Ip,aTL<»v. Pliny (Nat. Hist. xii. 7) says,
"odore praecellit foliorum, qui transit
in vestes una conditus, arcetque anima
lium noxia." And Macrobius (Saturn
ii. 15J quotes Oppius as saying de citreo,
'~est autem odoratissimum; ex quo in
terjectun1 vesti tineas necat." He also
cites the phrase "citrosam vestem" fronl
Naevius, and adds (but this is question
able) that in Homer OVOl! means the
citron, and €LpaTa ovooaea clothes so
scented and preserved.

when his chariot broke down under one
of those TvXa'L Bp(1vu(l1JTvYE~ so common
in Hellenic chariot-races.

1056. K.t{3<»TOV~ ] Wardrobes, chests.
"In men's houses," says St. Chryso
stom (Hom. xxxii in Matth. 373 D), "the
KL{jWTLOV contains changes of railnent; in
the House of God it contains aln1s for
the poor." (And again, commenting on
St. Paul's c0111mendation of the good
deeds of Phoebe and Priscilla, he says,
"See here a woman's true adornments,
not laid away lv Kt{3<»TLCf?, but laid up as
a treaSU1'e in Heaven." Hom. xxx in
Ronl. 742 D. And again, "Is it not
madness to fill your KL{3wTLa with changes
of railnent, and yet to spare nothing
for a Ulan made in the image and
likeness of God, though you see hinl
naked, and shivering with cold." Hom.
xxi in 1 Cor. 186 E.)

1057. JL~ACa>V] That is, I suppose,
.citrons, p.ijAa llepCTI.KU or M'1}aLKa. For in

M2
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K&V TaVTa 7TOLfj(}', Vjl'iv 8L' ~TOVS

Troll IflaTLrov

O(1}lTEt 8egt6T1]TOS.

J> 7Ta'Aat TrOT' (JVTES i]jlELS IiAKL}lOL }lev EV XOpOLS,

IiAKlfloL 8' Ell p.axats,

Kat KaT' aUTO 8~ p.6vov Tovr' all8pes dAKlfu!JTa~Ol,

1TpLII 1TOT' ~V, 1TplV TaVra· VUII 8'
otxeTal, KVkllOV TE yE 7TOAtWTEpaL 8~

at8' €1Tav()oUlTLV TpLXES.

aAAeX KaK Troll AEto/aVOOll 8et
Trov8E pro}l1JV lIEaVLK~V lTXELlI·

cOs EY~ TOUPOII VOfll(ro

yfjpas Eival KpElTTDV ~ 1TD7\.

AOOll KtKLVVOVS IIEavtrov Kat

G"xfjjla KEVpU1TproKTLav.

)/ f:..... ';' () "" '1" rA'
EL TLS VJlOOV, 00 faTaL, T1JV EfJ.1JV LOO)lI -rVCTLV

1060

1065·

past glories of their youth. The Scho
liast refers to the proverb (twice repeated
in the Plutus) 71"aAUL 71"01"' ~(Tav O),KLJL0f,

MLA ~(jLOL; and Florent Ohretien to the
famous triplet sung, we are told, at
Spartan festivals, "Ap,JLES 71"OK' ~IlES dAKL1l0L

VEaVLat K.r.A. (Plutarch, Lycurgus, chap.
21), which Dlay be roughly and imper
fectly rendered as follows:

1060. &> rraAa£] The Pnigos, so called
because the speaker was expected to
deliver it in one rapid unbroken run,
without pausing to take breath (see the
note on 1009 supra), terlninates with
the word aE~L()1"1]TOS; and the Chorus
now turn from the poet's affairs, and
speak of themselves in their own dra
matic character, recalling in the strophe,
epirrhema, and antistrophe, the long-

OLD MEN. We once were strong and mighty men of war.
MEN. You once were strong and mighty, BUT WE ARE.

Boys. But we'll one day be stronger, mightier far.

1062. TOVTO] The pronoun is used,
as Seager observes, '6€LJ<1"LKWS, the speaker
pointing to the sting, which, as he is

about to explain, is neither more nor
less than the symbol of the MapaBwlJo
p-axat. In the MSS. and the early editions.
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Your clothes will be fragrant, the whole year through,
. With the volatile wit of the Poet.

165

o OF OLD l'enowned and strong, in the choral dance and song,
In the deadly battle throng,

And in this, our one distinction, manliest \ve, mankind among!
Ah, but that was long ago:

Those are days for ever p;:tst :
Now my hairs are whitening fast,
Whiter than the swan they grow.

Yet in these our embers low still some youthful fires must glow.
Better far our old-world fashion,

Better far our ancient truth,
Than the curls and dissipation

Of your modern youth.

Do YOU wonder, 0 spectators, thus to see me spliced and braced,

--------------- ---------~--

the last ,vord of this line was written
p,aXLp,wrUrOt, ,vhich does not accord with
the metre; and Bentley proposed to
substitute either uAKL/LwraroL or dVapLKW

TarOl. The former word, which was in
dependently suggested by Porson, is
generally adopted, is slightly nearer the
MS. reading, and is more consonant to
the two preceding lines: yet dVap€S dv
apLKwraTOl, as applied to wasps would be
in the genuine Aristophanic vein: see
infra 1077, 1090.

1063. 7rPLV 1ror' ryv] In Eurip. Troades
582 Andromache says, llpill 7ror' ~IJ-€V,

fuimus T1"oes. AlavfLoS ep1}fYLlI WS 7rapceaYjfY€

Tavra EK TOOV TOl) TLfLoKpEOVTOS roil (POOLOV.

Scholiast. The parody, or quotation,
is probably continued through the next

line or two. ()Y] seems to be a particle
of tinle, as if ~aYj.

1068. TOVP.()JI yijpar] We veterans of
the Persian war nlust show what we can
do: for old as we are we count ourselves
of gl"eater value than a whole shoal of
your modern youths, with their curls
and their iml11oralities.

1071. The Epirrhema contains a de
scription of the battle of Marathon,' a
scene which was always present to the
mind of Aristophanes, as exemplifying
the generous s~lf-devotion, ~he Pan
hellenic heroism, of Athens in days gone
by. Nor is the description unworthy of
the theIne. Even Aeschylus, the soldier
poet, as M. Villemain truly observes in
his Essai sur la poesie lyrique, has left
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elra 6avpa(Et p.' oprov flEUOV 8tEUrj>1J KOJP€VOV,

1}TtS 1]flWV EUTtll 1] 'nillOla r~s EYKEvrp{80~,
(1" "1' l' , l:. "", ,;", "PffutOJS eya> olua6a>, " Kav aflovuo~ TJ TO 1Tplll.

EUJlEV ~p,Et~, ors 1Tp6uEUTt Touro TOvpp07TVytOll,

~TTlKOL P.OVOL 8LKaLOOS €'Y'YEVEIS avr6x8ollES,

av8plKoorarov 'YEVOS Kat 7TA€tura T~v8€ r~lI 1T6AlV

ro¢€A~UaV Ell paxalulv, 1]VLK ~A8' 0 {3ap{3apos,
'" "'" tf "\.' \. "Tp Ka7TVp TV¢OJV a7Tauall T1JV 1TOl\lV Kat 1TVP1TOI\(J)V,

1075

us no nobler reminiscence of the Persian
wars than the battle scene before us, a
strain instinct with the spirit and fire
of Tyrtaeus. It is probable that the
History of Herodotus had just been
given to the public; and Aristophanes
has caught not only the tone, but the
very phraseology, in which the story of
the two Persian invasions is told in that
greatprose epic. The dicastsare, through
out the Play, represented as the sur
vivors of the Persian war; but in making
them actually present at the battle of
Marathon, sixty-eight years before the
date of the Wasps, Aristophanes (as is
frequently elsewhere his practice) is
treating his Chorus as types rather than
as individuals, and attributing to them
actions in which they could personally
have taken no part. "Solet enim comi
cus," as Bergler remarks at Lys. 665,
" choro senunl tribuere quae longe ante
cesserunt aetatenl illorum hominunl."
Meineke, contrary to all authority and
probability, omits the sixth line of the

Epirrhema, and the fourteenth of the
Antepirrhema, so reducing each systenl
to 19 lines: but in fact these systems
invariably consist of an even number of
lines: usually 16 (Acharnians, Knights
twice, Peace, Birds twice, Thesmopho
riazusae); 20 here and in the Clouds
and the Frogs.

1073. ifns] So Bentley and the later
editions, rightly. ~TLS depends upon ~L

~ag(i), and Hirschig appropriately refers
to 519,520 supra, ~l~a~ov ~TLS ~ TtP.~ '(TTL

(J"~L. The old reading was r; TLS, supposed
to depend on (:Javp.aCH. For Err[voLa, the
meaning, cf. Peace 127.

1074. Kav a}-tovuos if TO rrplv] They
are adapting one of the many Euripidean
,,/voop.aL which seem to have made an
immediate impression on the popular
mind, and to have passed at once into
general currency, as proverbial sayings.
The passage in question occurs in his
Stheneboea (Wagner, Fragm.Poet. Trag.
ii. 664), MOVO"LKOV a' apa ~fEpoos ~'OaUKEL
~~, 'i"

Kav ap.ovuos 1I TO 1TpLV.

Love will make a man a poet,
Though he were unskilled before.

See Bentley (Epistle to Mill), who cites
the various passages in which allusion is

made to these lines. Plato (Symp. 196 E)
puts a lllanifest ,reference to them into
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Like a wasp in form and figure, tapering inwards at the waist?
Why I am so, what's the meaning of this sharp and pointed sting,
Easily I now will teach you, though you" knew not anything."
We on whom this stern-appendage, this portentous tail is found,
Are the genuine old Autochthons, native children of the ground;
vVe the only true-born Attics, of the staunch heroic breed,
Many a time have fought for Athens, guarding her in hours of need;
When with smoke and fire and rapine forth the fierce Barbarian came,

the mouth of Agathon, 7ras 'Y0vv 1rOt'T]TT]S
l'lyvETaL K&V tlfJ.0VUOS i7 TO 1rplv, 00 all "Epws
lJ.o/1]Tat. They are thrice cited by Plu
tarch (de Pyth. Orac. 405 F; Quaest.
Symp. 622 0; Amator. 762 B), and are
found in other writers.

1076. tY-,/EVE'iS aVT6xBoVES] The cherished
belief of the Athenians that they ·were
the indigenous population of Attica,
Y1]YEV€LS avr6xBovES, sprung fronl the soil,
Lysistr. 1082 (like snails and grass
hoppers, said Antisthenes the Cynic,
bitterly, Diog. Laert. vi. 1.1), furnishBd
an additional incentive to their efforts in
defence of their native land, a land which
they regarded not as a step-mother or
adopted parent, but as the very mother
who bare them. Plato (Menexenus,
chap. 6, to which Mr. Green refers) eulo
gizes her dead warriors as men who
had not lived as strangers in a strange
country, aAA' aVT6xBovas Kat ree 8VTL EV
rrarplat OLKOVVTas Kat 'oovra~, Kat TpEepO
P.EVOVS oux lnfO P.1JTpVLOS /us aAAOL, aAA'
V1rO P,1]TpOS TijS xwpas tv nepKOVV, Kal vvv
KELCT()at TEAEVT.quavra~ EV OlKE£Ot~ T01rOLS TijS

TEKOVUYJ~.

1078. 0 [3ap{3apos] T~V tv Mapa()oovt
KaTu TOV AapELov ViK1]V AEI'U.- (J'VVEXOOS du

ul'0vrar. TroV MTJaucwJI P.EP-V1]/lEVOf" ClUTE TCI

l'Ev6p,Eva, 1raL~WV 8VTroV, eavTo'is avaTtBEVat
lrrt Trp TOUS VEOVS KaTa7TA~rTEu()at.-Scho

Hast. The narrative which Herodotus
gives of the battle of Marathon (vi. 112,
113) is full of similarity, verbal and
otherwise, to the description before us.

1079. l<a1rvci5 TVe:proll] He uses language
applicable to the smoking-out of wasps,
supra 457. With 7TVP1rOAWV Bergler
aptly compares Hdt. viii. 50 tA..~AV()EV

avryp'A()1]va'ios ayy€AA.!l)V ~KELV TOV Bap[3apov
t~ r~J) ,ATnK~V, Kat 7ruuav aUT~V 7rVP1rOAEEU
BaL. Cf. Id. viii. 53; ix. 13. Herodotus
is speaking of the Second invasion, when
Athens was actually committed to the
flan1es: but ~no doubt~ t,he same fate
would have awaited her in the First,
had her citizens been defeated at Mara
thon. The first armament had been
dispatched for the special purpose of
wreaking the Great King's vengeance
on the audacious little Republic which
had dared to defy his power (Hdt.
vi. 94) ; and its track across the Aegean
had been marked by the flames of burn
ing cities and temples, and all thehorrors
of slavery (Hdt. vi. 96, 101). The acci
dental similarity of sound makes aJl()p~

}Ita a very happy substitute for 'AOqvas.
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EgEi\ElV ~JlWll fLEvOlVroV 1TPOS {3{av 7allep~lIla.

EiJOeoos yap EK8paJl611TES uuv 86pEl UUlI aU1T£8t
, , Ll' ,,... Ll , , t. ' ,
EP.axoP.EUU aVTOUTl, UVJlOll 0bLVfJV 1rE1T(J)KOTE~,

(J'TaS aJJ~p Trap av8p', vrr' 0py~s T~lI XEAVlI1JlI EU(){OO1l·

V1TO 8e Trov rog€vJlaroov oiJl< ~v l8etv rov ovpav6v.
'i\ ' ,f , , Ll l:. ' Ll"" ,( ,a i\ oj.lws aTrE(J)uapE(J'ua bVV UEOlS 1TpOS E(]'TrEpav.

1080

1085

1081. EV()€CI>S yap €Kapa/LoVTEs] So
eager were they to meet the foe, that
they left the city, and issued out against
hiln: so eager, when they nlet hinl, were
they to attack, that contrary to all
Hellenic precedent they charged at a
run: oL ' A6J]va'iot, says Herodotus, vi.
112, apop'~ LEVTO ES TOUS (jap(3apovs' 0;' aE
TI€pcrat OP€CI>VTES apop'~ E1r£ovTas, ?TapHTKEva
(0'111'0 £os aE~OP.€VOL· fLavlr/1J TE TOLa-L 'AB1]val·
OLUL E?TE¢EpOV, OpECI>VTES-apOP.cp E1T€LyofL€
vov~.-TrpOOTOL P.EJI yap cEAA~Vo)V ?TaVTWV
apoJL~ ES TrOAEP.LOVS Exp~uavTo, Trp6>TOL aE
UV€UXOVTO EuBijru TE M1JatKryv OpECI>VTES Ka£
TOVS Clvapas TavTYJv EuBTJP.EVOVS. So rapid
was their advance, that according to
Justin (ii. 9) the invaders had not even
time to discharge their arrows, before
the Athenians were upon thein, "citato
cursu ante jactum sagittarum ad hostem
venerunt." The expression uvv a6pH uuv
4uTria" is repeated in Peace 357. The
spear was the representative weapon of
the Hellenic, as the bow of the Oriental
cOlnbatants. See infra 1084.

1082. 8vILov oglvr/vJ Always o~vev/LOt

(see the note on 1105 infra), they were'
nowmoresothanever: theyhadilnbibed,
as it were, an extra draught of pugna
city. But, there is also beyond a doubt,
as Florent Chretien saw, an allusion

here to wasps which had sipped (1ffTrW
KOTES) the dew fronl the pungent thyme;
a play on the 'words BVlLos and 8vj1os, see
the note on 878 supra.

1083. XfAVV1JV] XEAVVrj, Ta XELATJ.-
Hesychius. It Uleans either lip indiffer
ently; for the words TO tf.vw XELAOS in
Suidas are nlanifestly nothing more
than an explanation of the phrase T~V

lJ1rEpq!av XEAVVrjV which he is citing fronl
Theophylact, and which of itself is
sufficient to show that XfAVVrj standing
alone does not necessarily signify the
upper lip. Here I suppose it refers
principally to the underr lip. Bergler
cites Homer, Ode i. 381 o~a~ EV XdAEUL
epVVTES: Tyrtaeus ii. 22 (Gaisford's
Poetae Minores Graeci) XELAOS O~OVUI.

~aKWV, and Eur. Bacch. 621 XEiAEa-W aL~OVS

Oa6VTas.
1084. T~~EvP.(ITCI>v] The bow was the

national weapon of the Persians (1] ILuXTJ

aVT€WV €errl. TOL~OE, To~a I<a£ alxp.~ $paXEa,
Hdt. v. 49. T6~a p.eyuAa, OLUTOUS 'a€
KaAap.{volIS, Id. vii. 61, and elsewhere):
and frOln their fifth to their t,ventieth
year they were trained especially to
acquire three accoInplishulents, viz. to
ride, to use the bow, and to speak the
truth (Hdt. i.136). Their broken arrow
heads are still found in the sandy soil
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Eager to destroy our wasps-nests, smothering all the town in flame,
Out at once we rushed to meet him: on with shield and spear we went,
Fought the memorable battle, primed with fiery hardiment;
lVlan to man we stood, and, grimly, gnawed for rage our under lips.
Hah! their arrows hail so densely, all the sun is in eclipse!
Yet we drove their ranks before us, ere the fall of eventide:

w'hich forms the great barrow over the cally depicted in Ohilde Harold ii. 90,_
Marathonian dead: see the note on 711 as
supra. And the battle-scene is graphi-

The flying Mede, his shaftless broken bow,
The fiery Greek, his red pursuing spear.

(Aeschylus, in the Persae, repeatedly KA.lrfOls dvopulTt To~6aaJLvov "Ap1] (lines
draws attention to the contrast between 87, 88). The Ohorus are full of anxiety
the Persian bow and the Hellenic spear. to hear the result of the battle
The Great King, he says, E7rU:}'E£ aOVpL-

1fOTepOV TO[OV pvp,a TO VLIlWlI,
:q aOptilpavov

A0-YXfJS taxvs IleilpaT'1JIlev. (149, 150.)

.,

And Atossa, questioning them about the
Hellenic nl0de of warfare, 1ToTEpa yap

ToEoVAKOS alxp,~ ~La XEpwv aVToLs rrpE'TrEt ;

receives for answer ovaap,ws' E-YXlJ uTaaa'ia

Kat ¢EpaU7fL~ES ua-yaL (241, 242). The
M~OE£OL U-yKVA6TO~OL, as Pindar calls
them, stamped their coins with the
figure of an archer, Plutarch, Agesilaus,
chap. 15, Artaxerxes, chap. 20} and
long retained their pre-eulinence in the
use of the bow.) Aristophanes is refer
ring, as the Scholiast observes, to the
fanl0us dialogue which took place before
the £ghting commenced at Therluopylae:
when the Trachinian declared OOS, €-rrfaV
01. {3ap{japoL c11rLfWUL TU TO~EvfLaTa, TOV

TfALoV V1fO TOV 1iA.~efOr TWV Ol,UTWlJ U7TOKpV
'TrTOVUI, and the Spartan Inerely rejoined,
"That is well; ,ve shall fight in the
shade." See Hdt. vii. 226.

1085. €u'Tr€pav] "That evening was
introduced into the scenery of the Athe
nian recollections of Marathon, just as
the Aurora and Hesperus sculptured on
t,he column of Trajan in his Forunl at
Rome, enter into the representations of
his victories, being the symbols of tinles
of day in which those victories were
achieved. The hour of the day conlbined
·with the local bearings of the plain of
Marathon may have conduced luuch to
the success of the Athenians. The sun
would then have streanled in full dazzling
radiance, so remarkable in the sunsets of
Greece, on the faces of their adversaries,
and against it the conical tiara of the
Persians would have offered little pro
tection. "-Wordsworth's Athens and
...;\.ttica, chap. vi. 'TrpOS EU1fEpaV, towat'ds
evening.
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YAaf)~ yap -Y]flwV 7Tplll paXEuOat TOll UTpaTOll BLE1TTaTo.

EtTa 8' el7TopEuOa OVlIlIa(ovTE~ El~ TOV~ OVAaKov~,
~ i" ~/ ,/Ll '" r/,. .... /Ot 0 e¢Evyoll Ta~ YlIauovs Kat Tas 0't'pv~ KEVTOVpfVOL·

roUTE 1Tapa TOl~ (3apf3&pOUTl 1TallTaX0f) Kal_ VVlI ETt

Jl1]8ElI 'ATTlKOf) KaAEluOat U¢1JKOS av8pLKOOrEpov.

apa oeLVO~ ~ ro()' &JUTE 1TaVTa fl~ 8e8olKEval,
, "II' /Kat KaTeUTpE 't' aflYJv

TOVS EvaVT[OV~, TrAECVV €KEtUE TaL~ TPL~pEUlV.

1090

1086. yAav~] To an ancient Athenian
the apparition of a YAav~, the little
steely-eyed owl of Pallas, was the best
of all possible auguries. And even a
n10dern Athenian expects good luck, if
one of these birds chance to settle on
his house, Dodwell's Tour ii. 44. The
Scholiast says that this harbinger of
victory did actually appear to the army at
Marathon, ¢auL a€ Karu TO dA1]8ES yAavKa

(J£a7Truu8aL, r~v VlKTJV Tois ' A81]vatOLS err
ayy€AAOvuav. And Plutarch records a
similar tradition with respect to the
naval engagements in the straits of
Salamis, h.eyETat lnfo 'TLvoov-yAavKa ocp8ij
val. ~La7TE'TOJl€VTJV E7rl To' aEgLa TOOV VEOOV Kat

TOLS KapXTJULOLS E7rLKa8ICovuav· aLO a~ Kal

IUIAtUru 7fpOUe8EVTO Tfj yvoopll ['TOV 8EpLUTO
KA€OVS] Kal 7TapEUKEv&'(OVTO vavpaX~UOllTES.

- Themist.chap.12. The effectwhichsuch
an omen, occurring on the eve of conflict,
might be expected to produce on the
Hellenic mind is strikingly illustrated by
the device which Agathocles employed
before fighting his first battle on the
soil of Africa. Observing that his
soldiers were despondent and down
hearted, he let loose a nunlber of yAavKEs

to fly amidst the camp: the troops be-

lieved that they beheld a visible symbol
of the divine presence: they a1"\Taited the
onsetofthe enemy with cheerful alacrity:
and to this stratagenl the historian at
tributes in great Ineasure the successful
result ,vhich ensued. r Opooll oe TOV~

uTpaTtwTa~ KaTa7TE1TAYJY/J-eJJOVS TO 1rAijBos
,T~S Bap(3apLKijs L1f1fOV Kat. aVlIclP.EooS, acpijKEv

Els TO UTpar07rEaOV KaTa 7rAeLOVas T07TOVS

yAavKas, ds EK XPOVOV 7rapEUKEvauro 7rPOS

Tas d8vptas TOOV 7ToAAoov. A-oTaI. ae OLa TijS
cpaAayyos 7Terop.eVat Kat 7rpouKa8l(ovuut
TatS UU7TLUL Kat TOtS KPUlIEUtll Ev8apue/s
E7TOlovv TOVS uTpaTLooras, EKaUToolI OtoolIt

(opevrov aLa TO aOKELV (EPOV Elval. 'TO (ooOV

TijS 'ABlJviis. Tavra ae, Ka{1rEp till TLUf,

a6~avTa KElI~V EXELV E7Tlvotav, 7TOAAUKLS aiTta
j'LJlETaL peyuAoov 7rPOTEpTJpaT6>lI· tJ Kat TOTE
UVVE{3'T] YElIEU8at. JEp7rEUOVTOS yap Els Ttl

7rA~8'T] 8uppovs, Kal at.aa08eJlT6>V AOl'ooV ros TO

8ELOV aVTo'is epaVEpoos 1rpou'T]palvEL VLK'T]V,
7TapaUTaTLKooTEpOV TOV KLVOVIIOV V1rEpaVllll.
Diod. Sic. xx. It. But on no minds would
Athene's synlbol exercise so powerful
an influence as on those of Athene's
people, especially in this hour of peril.
The national tradition ascribed to the
national goddess no inconsidera.ble share
in the glories of the day: and her figure,
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As we closed, an owl flew o'er us, and the GODS were on our side!
Stung in jaw, and cheek, and eyebrow, fearfully they took to flight,
We behind them, we harpooning' at their slops with all our might:
So that in barbarian countries, even now the people call
Attic wasps the best, and bravest, yea, the manliest tribe of all !

MINE WAS then a life of glory, never craven fear came o'er me
Every foeman quailed before me

As across the merry waters, fast the eager galleys bore me.

together with that of Heracles, the
local Marathonian hero, occupied a con
spicuous position in the battle frescoes
of tho Poecile (Paus. i. 15).

1087. 8VAUKOVS] This word, which
properly meant sacks or bags, was used
contenlptuously to designate the loose
wide trousers (slops) then, as now, worn
by Orientals. Their real name was
dva~vpl~€s. ava~vpl~as EXOVT€S EPxovraL [Ot

{jap{japot]€srus Jlaxas.-Hdt. v.49; vii.61,
&c. They may still be seen pictured on
the frieze representing the battle of
Marathon, which formerly belonged to
the Temple of Victory, and is now in
the British Museum. See Leake's
Athens ii. 226, note. The Athenians
can deride the €UBijTa M1]~LK1}V now, but
the mere sight of it used, before the
battle of Marathon, to strike terror into
the hearts of their forefathers. See the
note on 1081 supra. The Scholiast ex
plains 8vJlVa{oVT€S to mean K€VTOVJlTfS WS
TOVS 8vvvovs TOtS TPL6~oVUL, fLETarJ>opLKWS,

"tridente in eos jacto," Pliny ix. 20.
Bergler refers to the corresponding
simile in Aesch. Persae 424. With the
following line compare Clouds 946.

1090. av~pLKroT€POV] Aristophanes is

fond of applying this epithet to objects
other than dVapES'. It is used of a cock
in Birds 1349; of Lysistrata, in Lys.
1108; of the women generally in Thesm.
656, and so on. And see Lys. 549.

1091. 1I"avra Jlry a€aOLKEVUl.] This is
certainly a sOlnewhat quaint Inode of
saying that the speaker ,vas afraid of
nothing: and Hirschig's 7favras EJLE

~EaOLKEvaL would express an equivalent
idea, in very much simpler language:
and cf. Knights 1112. But the reading
in the text is supported by the uniform
authority of all the MSS.; and the mere
singularity of an expression affords no
sufficient ground for suspecting its
genuineness; especially in lyrical pas
sages such as these, where Aristophanes
is, as often as not, adopting some popular
phrase for the very sake of its quaint
ness.

1093. 1rAEO>71 €KELUE] Sailing thither,
that is, to the country r6)11 €VaVrLOlv, not
(as in the battle just described) awaiting
their onset here. They are now revert
ing to the second stage of the Persian
war, to those scenes of adventure in
which they are, throughout. the Play,
represented as having borne a part:
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ov yap ~v ~ /ltv lJ1TO:~
f.... ';' i\' t ""AA ' ,P1JUlV EV E6ElV EJ-lE OfJ-EV TOT,

UVKo¢aVT~UElV TLva
" '\i\' tl " "<PPOVTl~, a/\ OUTl~ EPETfJ~ E-

(jOLT' aplUTO~. TOLyapovv 1rOA-

AaS' 1rOAElS M~8rov EAOVTE~,

alTlwraTOl ¢EpE(j6at

TOV ¢6pov 8efJp' EUjlEV, 8v KAe
1TTovUtV 0; VEWTEpOt.

ou8E 1095

1100

when the tide of Oriental invasion had
been finally rolled back, and Hellenic
triremes, under the leadership first of
the Spartan king, and then of Aristeides,
Cimon, and other illustrious ..A.thenians,
·were in their turn crossing the Aegean,
and attacking the Persians at honle.
The result of their expedition is accu
rately sumlued up in the following lines,
viz. (1) we captured many cities of the
Medes; and (2) we obtained the epopos
for Athens. It was in fact for the pur
pose of this counter-invasion that the
Athenian confederacywas first organized,
and the epopos assessed by Aristeides:
see the note on 657 supra. And with its
aid the towns which Persian garrisons
yet held on the coasts of Thrace and
the westerly shores of Asia Minor were
successively captured, and the neigh
bourhood of the Aegean freed frOll1 the
presence of the foe.

1094. ou yap ~v] TO cf>POVTLS EvravOa
(TVVa1TT€Tal, says the Scholiast, rightly.
The construction is ou yap epPOVTIS ~v

~p.'iv. The two infinitives A€~€LVand UVKO
ep(lVT~UHV both depend on Ep.tAAOjl€V.

1096. uVKoepavThuELv] This was the

natural corollary of an ability p~utV

EO AEyEtV. For uUKoepavTovuw, EUV ~vvaTol

6>U£ AEyELV, says Plato, Rep. ix. 575 B.
TroV v/oov at ~LaTpt(3a't OUK EV TO'iS yvp-vauLoLS
aAA' EV TOlS ~LKaUT'1pLOLt; €LUt, KaL UTpaT€V

OVTat /LEV Ot 7rPEU{3vT~Pot, ~fJp.lJ)'oPOU(TL ae
ot VH~)T~poL.~~t1ndocides contra Alcibia
denl 32. 2.

1097. EPETY]S tlpLUTOS] S0111e may see
in this statement another point of re
semblance (in addition to those noticed
by Mr. Disraeli in Lothair) between the
education of an ancient Athenian, and
that of a Inodern English gentleman.

1098. M~~wv] Such were Sestos (Hdt.
ix. 114-19, Thuc. i. 89), Byzantiull1
supra 236), and the cities of Cyprus
(EuTpaTEvuav ES KV7TpOV Kat aVT~S TO. 7T'OAAa
KaT€fTTpeo/aVTO· Kat V(TT(:pOV E~ BvCaVTLOV,

Mhaoov EXOVTooV, Thuc."'i. 94).' Such was
Eion (Hdt. vii. 107 ; 'Hlova M~~rov EX6vTooV
7TOA£OpKlq. ETXov, KlJLwvoS TOU MtATla~OV

UTpaT1J)'OVVTOS-, Thuc. i. 98), memorable
for the self-devotion of the Persian
governor. Cimon, says Plutarch (Cinl0n,
chap. 12, cf. Id. chaps. 7 and 9), left the
Persians no tilne to breathe and recover
themselv~s, but following close after
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'Twas not then our manhood's test)
Who can make a fine oration?
Who is shrewd in litigation?
It was, WHO CAN ItOW THE BEST?

Therefore did we batter down many a hostile Median town.
And 'twas we who for the nation

Gathered in the tribute pay,
Which the younger generation

Merely steal away.

~73

them as they drew off frOln Hellas,
To' fLfV E1T(Jp(}EL Kat KaTECTTpEepETO, 70. fiE
d¢lCTT1] Kat 1TpOCTirYETO TO'i~ tlEAA1]a-lV, &CTrE

T~lJ U1T' 'IwvLa~ 'AU"Lav dXPl IIa/l¢vA[a~

1TaVTQ1TaCTL IIEpU"lKwv bTfAWV EprULwCJaL. After
his death, continues his biographer
(chap. 19), the Hellenes did no great
deed against the barbarians, but, im
pelled by demagogues and disturbers of
the peace, wasted their strength in
intestine conflicts. It is perhaps hardly
necessary to observe that the tern1S
" Mede " and" Persian" were employed
indifferently by Hellenic writers to de
signate their Eastern antagonist.

1099. ¢EpEuBaL <popov] That the t1"i
bute comes in. The contrast between the
former generation who garnered in for
Athens her imperial revenue, and the
present generation who waste and mis
apply it, is again enforced in Lysist.
651-5, to which Mitchell refers. Here
the speaker is alluding to the disclosures
which Bdelycleon had ll1ade, supra
657-66, &c.

1100. KAE1TTOU<TLV] See supra 554.
'The dishonesty of Athenian officials had

become a byword: charges of peculation
are everywhere brought against them in
Athenian literature. I will merely cite
the playful badinage which passed be
tween Xenophon and Cheirisophus,
whilst the Ten Thousand were retreat
ing through the snows of Arnlenia.
The generals are in consultation about
stealing a march, and occupying by
stealth the side of a mountain pass, and
Xenophon is explaining how he thinks
it can best be done, when he suddenly
checks hin1self and says, "But why
do I give an opinion about stealing, aTOp
rL Eyev 1f€pl KA07f~~ aVjl(jaAA0!1fll,; you
Spartans, I understand, are trained to
steal from your youth up: now then
show your training, and steal a lllarch
without being caught and beaten."
"Ay, ay," replies Cheirisophus, "but
I too have heard say that you Athenians
are wondrous handy at stealing public
property, ~EWOV~ KAE1TTELV To' Ofj/-lOCTlU,

and the best of you steal the most, if so·
be that your leaders are the best of you:
so you had better show Y01tr traiui:ng,
I think."-Anab. iVa 6.
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1ToAAaX0f) uKorrof)vTE~ 7]jla~ El~ &rrallO' EVP~UET€

TOV~ Tp6TrOV~ Kat T~lI o{aLTall UPYjgtv Ejl¢EpEUraTOV~.

1Tpoora jlEV yap OVOElI 7]/1-OOv (00011 ~PEOLUjl€1I0V

paAAOV oguOvjl611 EUTlll OVOE OVO"KOAOOT€POV·

EtTa rIiAA' 8poLa 7TallTa O"¢1]gi. jl1]XallOOjl€Oa.

gVAAeY€1JTE~ yap Ka()' EUJlOU~, WUrr€pEl TallOp~lILa,

olpElI 7]/1-0011 OVTrEP &pXWlI, 01 oe rrapa TOUS fl1l8EKa,
( 1'" '1" l' , /' ' (1" , ,.. ,Ot 0 Ell epOEUp olKa~ ovcr, Ot DE rrpos TOtS TEtxtOLS,

1105

1102. The Epirrhema taught us that
the stinging wasp was no unfit enlblem
of the Chorus in their fiery and aggres
sive youth, ·when they turned to flight
the arnlies of Persia. The Antepirrhenla
is designed to show that old and feeble
as they have now becolne, there is yet
luuch in their dicastic life and habits to
renlind the observer of that irritable and

gregarious insect.
1105. ogv8vpov] The same epithet is

applied to the dicasts supra 406, 455,
and they are styled U¢~KES o~vKap15LoL

supra 430. And compare 8vfLoV o~lvTJv

supra 1082, and the note there. In his
faluous panegyric on the Areopagus
(Eum. 674), Aeschylus describes that
tribunal as being

ICEpOWII l1(JtICT071

aU30to7l, OSTeTMON, €UOOJlTaJV V1T€P
E'Yprr'/Opos cppovpTJp.a.

They who with Stanley, Blonlfield, and
others translate the words EL TE 151JfJ-08pov~

uvapxia {jovArw KaruppltEU:V (Aesch. Ag.
852), si consilium projectum inirent (in
stead of si senatttm dejicerent) , on the
ground that there would have been no
senate at Argos in Agaluenlnon's tinle,
ll1Ust surely have forgotten that, in
writing the Trilogy, the mind of Aeschy
lus ,vas possessed with an active political
purpose, viz. the support of the {jOVA1]
of Areopagus against what was in his
view aTJp-oBpovs uvapxla. As to aVO"KOAOV,
-see the note on 1356 infra.

1108. llpxwv] Groups of dicasts might
be seen in the early morning, wending

their way along the streets of Athens
in the direction of their several places of
business. Four such places are specified
here: (1) Where the Archon is, supra
304. Unless this refers exclusively to
the Archon Eponymus (which is hardly
probable), it would seem to comprehend
all the ten ordinary dicasteries; each of
which had for its president one of the
Nine Archons, or their official secretary.
The remaining localities appear to be
long to special tribunals, summoned for
special purposes. (2) To the Eleven.
These officers were at the head of the
police arrangements at Athens. To
them, as to our sheriffs, belonged the
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You WILL find us very wasplike, if you scan us through and through,
In our general mode of living, and in all our habits too.
First, if any rash assailant dare provoke us, can there be
Any creature more vindictive, more irascible than we?
rrhen we manage all our business in a waspish sort of way,
Swarming in the Courts of Justice, gathering in from day to day,
Many where the Eleven invite us, many where the Archon calls,
Many to the great Odeun1, many to the city walls.

custody and execution of condenlned
crirninals. (Plato's Apology, chap. 27 ;
Phaedo, chap.. 65, &c.). And cases of
theft, highway robbery, kidnapping,and
the like were under their peculiar j uriB
diction. Suidas s. v. EVaEKU says, 'ApXq

EV 'AfH]J'aLs E7TLJL€XOVJLEVYJ roov EV Tee aEO"IUt>

r'YJP{~ KaraKpLrwv' I¢' ~V dV~'Y0lJroOL KAbrraL

Kat OL uv<5pa1fo&LO"Tal. And it seems that
unless the culprits pleaded guilty, a
court of dicasts was summoned to try
them in the Parabystum under the
superintendence of the Eleven. ~ rwv

EVaEKa apX~ TOllS }LEV OP.OAoyovvras uvapa

7r08LO"rQS Kal AW1fOaVTaS OavaT~ EKoAa(ov,

TOVS a€ apvovJLEVOVS els aLKauTrypLOv Eluij-yov.

-Scholiast. EV rc:> ITapa(3vurce ol EVaEKa

EalKa(ov.-Pollux viii, segm. 121, Har
pocration, Photius, Suidas s. v. ITapLl

{3V<FTOV. (3) In the Odeum. Here was
held the uLrov alKYJ, a suit by a wife
against a husband for perlnanent ali
mony. Tus E1ft rei u[r~ ~lKas EV ceaelce

,alKaCov· (J'LTO~ aE EUTLV at oepeLAoJLEJlaL

Tpo<f>at.-Pollux viii, segm. 33. In Demo
sthenes adv. Neaeram, p. 1362, the law
on the subject is stated. Phrastor had
put away Strybele (Neaera's daughter),
and thereupon Stephanus, as her guar-

dian or next friend (KVpLO~), brings
against him an action of this description.
Auxovros ~E Toil ~TE¢avov aVTcii a£KYJV u[rov

els ~aE'iov r~s 1fPOlKOS Karu rov VOJlOV 8~

KEAEVEL EUV a1f07rEJL7Tn r~v yvvaLKa, U1TOaLC~6vaL

rryv 7rpOLKa (to restore her marriage por
tion), EUJI aE JLY], E1r' EVlJEa 0(30AoL~ TOKoepopeLv

(to pay interest at 18 per cent.), Kat ULTOV

el~ 9!aELOJl eivac. ~LKauaUea£ V1rEp rij~ yvvaLKos

ref KVpl<e K.T. A. There seems no reason
to suppose that this was one of the ten
ordinary dicasteries. See Fritzsche, De
Sortitione Judicum, p. 85. (4) By the
Walls: this is either the Long WaIls or
the walls of the city. It is not known
to what particular tribunal or tribunals
these words refer. Hauptmann, de
Andocide, chap. viii (see Reiske's Ora
toresGraeci, vol. viii, p. 601), applies theln
to a Theseum near the Long WaIls f but
we have in fact no materials for deciding
the point. And it is possible that Aristo
phanes nlay be referring not to any
individual court, but generally, to courts
at the extremity of the city; for the
purpose of showing, as the Scholiast
renlarks, that dicasts and dicasteries
pervaded ....J\.thens everywhere.
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gVfl{3E{3vuflEVOl 1TVKVOIl VEVOVTES Els T~1I yfill, p.,6AlS

(/)CYTrEP ol <TKWA1JKES Ell TOrS KVTTapOLS KlIlOVp.,EVOl.

ES TE T~1I IiAA1]V 8£atTall EUflEV EU7TopWTaTOl.

7TallTa yap KEVTOVjLElI d-1I8pa KaK1Top£(Op.,EII {3{OII.

aAAlX yap K1]¢~VE~ ~p.,lll EIUtll EYKa()~flEIIOt,

OUK gXOIlTE~ KEIITpOV· ot flEVOVTES ~J1rov TOV ¢6pov

TOll y6v01l KaTE(J" (){OV(J"lV , OU Ta'AalTrropovp.,EVOl.

TOVTO 8' EUT' I1Ayl(J"Tov ~fltv, r}v TlS a(jTpaTEvTo~ etl'
EK¢opv TO~' p.,U]"()OIl ~p.wv, Tiju8E TijS xwpas {)TrEp .

, , , '\ ' , rh '\ ' '\ f3'jL1]TE KW7T1JV P.1]TE l\oYX1Jv Jl1JTE 'f'l\vKTalvav I\a rov.

aAA' EPO! 80KEl TO AOL7TOll Trov 7TOALTOOV EP.{3paxv
ff ')\ " " , rh' '{3ourLS av pTJ XV TO KEVTpOV, J11J 'f'EpElV Tplro oAOV.

1110

1115

1120

<P I. 0(J 70t 7TOTE (rov Tovrov a1T08ve~(j0p.,at,

111o. ~VJl~E{3V(JP,EVO£ 'lrVKVOV] These
words are to be construed together: TO

1fVKVOV 1fPO~ TO ~VP.{3E{3VCTP.EVOt, says the
Scholiast: and he explains the line to
mean 'lrVKVWUavTEs €aVTOVS Kat. KG.p.o/aVTES

~£a TO Y17pa~.
1111. CTKWA1]KE~] The action of these

septuagenarian dicasts, as they confer
together to consider their verdict, is not
inaptly compared to the feeble and tardy
motion of the grubs ·within their cells.
UKWA1J~ is the proper word for the grub
of the wasp, and KVTTapos is the little
hexagonal cell (of ,vhich there are many
thousands in a single ,vaspsnest)
wherein the grub is reared. Ot EK TWV

/LEALTTWV Kat. avBp1Jvwv Kat. CTq>1JKWV, says
Ar.istotle, Rist. Animal. v. 17, oTav /LEV

VEOL UKWA1JKES 6>UL, Tp~¢ovTal TE Kat. K07rPOV

EXOVTES epalvovTaL· 8Tav lJ€ EK T~V UKCJ.)A~K(iJ7)

El~ T~V lJLarlnfCJ.)ULV. €ABCJ.)UL, KaAOVJlTaL /LEV

vV/Lepal. TOTE, OU Aap{3avovCTL ae TPOep~V,

()V~€ KO'lrpOV €T' EXOVULV, ul\ACt 7rEPlELpYIlEVOl

aKLV1JTl(oVCTW, EWS ltv aV~~B(i)CTt· TorE E~EP

xovrat ~taKotavrE~ c; KaTaA~A€£'lrTat 0 KVT

Tapo~.

1114. KYJ¢17vES] The Chorus have al
ready explained that the KEvrpov is the
synlbol of veteran warriors who had
served their country in the days gone by.
And they now suggest that the dicastic
pay and privileges ought to be confined
to deserving citizens such as these, and
ought not to be extended to idle drones
who wear no sting, that is to say, who
have never toiled (ov TaAat'lr(i)poV/lEVOl,

supra 967) _or fought in the service of
Athens. Such seenlS to me the me~ning

of the passage, and I cannot accede to
the view propounded by the Scholiast,
and adopted by every commentator, that
under the figure of drones the Chorus
are describing the demagogues. In Iny
judgement they are speaking of persons
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PHIL.

There we lay our heads together, densely packed, and stooping low,
Like the grubs within their cells, with movement tremulous and slo\v.
And for ways and means in general we're superlatively good,
Stinging every man about us, culling thence a livelihood.
Yet we've stingless drones amongst us, idle knaves who sit them still,
Shrink from work, and toil, and labour,stop at home, and eat their fill,
Eat the golden tribute-honey our industrious care has wrought.
This is what extremely grieves us, that a man who never fought
Should contrive our fees to pilfer, one who fo;r his native land
Never to this day had oar, or lance, or blister in his hand.
Therefore let us for the future pass a little short decree,
Whoso wears no sting shatt never carry off the 00018 three.

No ! No! I'll never put this off alive.

who receive the pay in the character of also Hesiod, Theog. 593-8, andRuhnken's
dicasts: see infra 1121. The comparison Tiulaeus sub voc. The participle €'YKa
of idlers living on the industry of others f)~JL€VOS is intended to denote the lazy
with the drones of the hive is COU1Ulon indolence of the drone. "Immunis
in every literature. The Scholiast cites SEDENS aliena ad pabula fucus," Virgil,
Resiod, W. and D. 304, and Mitchell Georg. iv. 244. In Milton's tragedy,
~efers to the elaborate allegory of Plato Samson complains that he is fit for
in the eighth Book of the Republic. See nothing

But to SIT idle on the household hearth, .
A burdeuous drone.

1115~ OVK fXOVTE~ KEVTpOV] The male (chap. 3 ad fin.). After speaking of SOUle
wasp, or drone, has no sting. The KYJe:p~JI, men '\vho are too proud to ~ork} _he
says Aristotle, is /{KEVTpOS Kat. voof)pos says," Now the bees know how to
(Rist. Animal. ix. 27. 9). K1]ep1JlIE~ EluLV sarve out such chaps, for they have
Ot dpUEVES TWV JLEALUUWV, o7.TLVE~ OVTE K€VTpa their drones too. Well, they reckon its
fXOVULV OVTE KYJpLa €pi'a'OVTQt, aAAa ra T6W no fun, a making honey all sumnler, for
P.€Af,UUWV €pya €uBlovuf,.-Scholiast. these idle critters to eat all winter, so

1119. epAvKTawav] e:pvuKav €V Tfj XEI.p't they give 'em Lynch Law. Their maxim
EK TOV KCJ>7T1]AllTf'iV. ---- Scholiast. Frogs is, and not a bad one neither I guess,
236. no work, no honey.")

1121. JL~ ¢€PEtV TpLW{3oAOV] (The 1122. ou TOI.] The serious business of
opinion of the Chorus is fully confirmed the Play is now concluded: and what
by that of "SaUl Slick the Clockmaker" remains is mere ulirth-ulaking without

N
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Ba.
.pl.

<PI.

<PI.

B~.

<I>I.
B~,

, " , " ,
E1TEl POllOS fl' E(J'(J)(J'E 1TapaTETaypEVOll,

80' 0 (3opEa~ 0 JlEya~ €1TEUTpaTEvuaTo.
, 11'" '8" Ll '" 11 '"ayauov EotKa~ OU Ell E1rLUVJ-LELV 1raUElV.

, , A " , , ,8'" t' rf..pa TOV ~t , ou yap ov aJ-Loo~ J-L0t f)VPrOPOV.

Kat yap 1Tp6TEpOJ! ~1Tav(}paK{8oov €P.7rA~JlEVO~
, , 1\ "',\ ..... rh '" '{3 '\a1TEO(i)K O¢ElI\OOJ! TCf Ylla'i,Et Tptoo 01\011.
, '\.' ';' . , Ll " 8' 'tl taAI\ OVlI 1rE1TElpauuoo y , E1TEt 1]7TEp Y a1Taf;

EP.O! tTEaVTOll 1Tapa8E8(i)Ka~ EV 7TOlElV.
, ';' '\., .!\ '" B A , 'Q'" rhTt OVlI KEI\EUEt~ opaJ! P.E ; ~. TOJ! TplfJOOV arE~·

T1]v8t 8e x'Aa'ivav ava(3aAov Tpt(3oovLKm~.

~1T€tTa 7Ta'i8a~ Xp~ ¢VTEVEtV Kat TpE¢EtV,
tl11' ( , ,.., "c. {3''\ou OUTO(J'l pE VUV a1TOTrVlf;at oV/\ETat;
", , (.) '\.,.. 8' '\ Q ' " ,\',\EX, ava/Ja"ov T1]V t l\atJ(i)J!, Kat fl1] l\al\Et.

TOVTl TO KaKOV TL €UTl '1TpO~ 1TaVTmv (JEOOV ;

01 /lEV KaAOVUl ITepu{B', 01 BE KaUVaK1]v.

1125

1130

1135

any ulterior purpose.-The father and
son re-enter, the son endeavouring to
persuade his father to discard the nlean
unfashionable Tpl(36)v, the garb of aus
terity or poverty, and to assume in

. eX9hange a flowing and luxurious robe
of Persian texture. Hitherto Philocleon
has resisted all entreaties jL~ epOPEtV Tpt
,8&>1I£OV (supra 116); and as he returns
to the stage he is still stoutly resisting
the proposal.

1124. ETrEUTpaTEvuaTo] <Tepoapw~ ETr1]A()E
TOtS- qP.ETipot~ p.aXE<TOIlE1Ios-<T&>jLauLv.-Scho
liast. The better to describe the rude
assaults of Boreas fr0111 which his Tpl(36)11

had protected him, Philocleon draws
upon his military reminiscences, and
uses language appropriate to the assault
of an invading host, such as 8ft 0 Ba<TL

AEVS- 0 p€yaS' ETrE<TTpaTEV<TaTo. Not that
there is here any allusion, as some have

imagined, to the great north wind which
nearly sixty years before shattered the
ships of Persia on the coasts of Thessaly
(Hdt. vii. 188). As in line 11 supra, it
is nlerely the phraseology, and not the
incident, which is borrowed from the
Persian wars. .

1126. ~vfL¢opo1l] There seeU1S to be
an allusion to the philosophic distinction
between the ~vfL¢OpoV and the aya8ov,
the utile and the bonum.

1128. yvaepEt] ou AV<TtTEAEL JLOL, ¢1]Ut,

TrOAVTEA1] Up,epL€VVvu(}at. KaL yap Trp&>rw

lx8vata EU()[6>1I o'/('Ta, KaTaUTa~a1lTOS- (6)POU

ETrL TO Lp,aTL01l, Tpt&>(3oA01l €aroKa T~ yvaepE'i

jLlU()OV, TOVTEUTL Tee TrAvvoVTt Ta IpaTLa.
Scholiast. Sumptuous apparel would ill
accord with his easylife and homely ways.
Already, after a debauch on E7fa1l()paKlaES-,

he has had to expend a triobol, a whole
day's pay, in getting his soiled Tpl86>v
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With this I was arrayed, and found my safety,
In the invasion of the great north wind.

BDEL. You seem unwilling to accept a good.
PHIL. 'Tis not expedient: no by Zeus it is not.

'Twas but the other day I gorged on sprats
And had to pay thr~e obols to the fuller.

BURL. Try it at all events: since once for all
Into my hands you have placed yourself for good.

PHIL. What would you have me do ? BD}JL. Put off that cloke.
And wear this mantle in a cloke-like way.

PHIL. Should we beget and bring up children then,
When here my son is bent on smothering me ?

BDEL. Come, take and put it on, and don't keep chattering.
PHIL. Good heavens! and what's this misery of a thing?
BDEL. Some call it Persian, others Caunaces.

179

cleansed, and how uluch worse it would who feeds you," says a parasite in
be with a costlier garment. Athenaeus Alciphron (iii. 74), "though bad enough,
.(vii. 137), after observing that these little must be endured, when once you have
fish were dressed with Il'Aj1;t7, and citing made up your mind to surrender your
:some lines of Aristophanes on the sub- body to the scorners, for the sake of
ject-the passage is quoted in the note your ungodly belly, a7ra~ EK8oj1.EVOIJ TO

-on 329 supra-proceeds as follows: wS' uWfLa TOts np07rr/AuKI(fLv l()fAOVULV, EVfKa

Kat Iv ~epl'J~LV0 avros ¢1J(TL 7fOLTJr~s, Kat. yap T1}S d()Ep.luTOV y(lUTpOS, but to be insulted
rrpoTEpoV (jL~ allepaKl~cvv &Ap:YJV 7rU~V. The also by his guests, and his men-servants
insertion of ~tS', and the substitution of and his maid-servants, this is indeed
aXfLTJv 7fLWV for lfL1fA~fLfVO~, would cer- intolerable."
tainly give a smoother sense: but the 1137. KuvvaxYJv] The KavvuKJ]s was a
reading is not supported by any Aristo- soft warm Persian robe, which, though
phanic MS. Possibly a line may have new to Philocleon, was probably not un
dropped out of the text between 1127 common in luxurious establishments.
.and 1128. It was a sort of thick woollen wrapper

1130. 7fapa~€ac.>KaS'] Placed yo~/;rself used indiscriminately for a dress (Pollux
in my hands, resigned YO~/;1"self to my vii, segm. 58-60), a coverlet to be spread
will. Thesm. 213,217. arrag," once for over a banqueting couch (Id. vi, segm•
.all," by a complete unconditional sur- 11), or a bed-covering (Id. x. segm. 123,
render•. "To be insulted by the patron Ot 7rapa MEvav~PCfl KaVVUKal. Kat XE1j1.WIJOS'

N2
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tI>I.
B.:l.

B~.

tI> I.
B~.

<I>I.

B~-

B~.

EyW BE o",rrvpall p6p:Y]1I 0vpalr{8a.

KOV 6avpa "I'. E~ ~ap8€t~ yap OUK EA~AvOas_

EYIlCU~ yap &'11- VVII ~ OUX' YLYVOOUKEL~. <I> I. EYW;
p.a TOll ~t OU TOLVVV' ara,p BOKEL ye POt

EotK€lIaL paAtUra Mopvxou uaypaTte
" ,'\ '\" 'E (.:l / ... Ll' ( rk /OVK, a/\/\ Ell KfJaravOtUL raVV V't'atvET.al.

, 'E (.:l / / ",\ C.
Ell KfJaralloLut ytYlIETat KPOK1]~ XO/\LS- ;

T(61)f.1I, 6Jya()'; aAAa TOVTO TOlUt (3ap(3ap()L~

vcpa[IIErat TrOAAal~ Ba1Tavat'l;. a{;Trj "IE TOL

EpLOOll raAallrOV KfXraTr€7TOOK€ Pff8{oo~.

OVKOVII eptOOA1]lI 8ijr' EXpijll aVT~1I KaAELII

8LKat6T€p611 "I' ~ KaVVaKrjV; B.:l. EX', 3>ya6E,
Kat uTij6' avap1TlUx6p€vo~. tI> I. Ofp,OL 8E[Aalo~·

OO~ ()epPoll T] p,tapa rl pOV Kar~pvYElI.

OUK ava{3aAE'i; tI> I. p,a ~i' OUK EYOOY_ aAA, J>ya6E,
" ,,/ /(.:l"'" •

EL7TEp Y allayK1J, KplfJallov p. apTrLUXET€.
,,' ''\ ,\' , / (.:l '\"" '1" ";' "',Ll¢Ep, a/\/\ Eya> UE 7TEptfJaI\OO· UV 0 OU/.( tvt.

1140

1145

115fr

uurupat). One side of it was rough and
shaggy with locks of wool. Hence
Hesychius defines KUVVaKal. as being
urpwpaTa ~ E1rt{joAata fTfpopa'A.'Aij. And
the gramnlarian Palaluedes (cited by the
Scholiast) says, KavvaxrJ~ furL IIEpuLKov

tjLarLov, EXOIl EK rov Er€pOV PEPOV~ pa'A'Aov!;.
Arrian (Anabasis Alexandri vi. 29),
describing the sepulchre of Cyrus at
Pasargadae, says that the coffin lay upon
a bier with KaUlIaICU!; 1r0P¢VPOV!; by way
of v1rourpwparu. Menander too (cited
by Pollux vi. 11) speaks of KavvaKa~

'1T'Op¢VPOV!;, but of course it does not
necessarily follow that they were always
of that colour. See the note on 1172
infra.,

1138. 8vp.ac.TllJu] Thyulaetadae was the

naUle of an Attic denle situate on the sea
coast, a short distance froln Peiraeus.
Nothing is known of any special manu
facture of UtUVjJClt there.

1139. ~ap~Et!;] For Sardis, the ancient
capital of Croesus, had long been the'
head-quarters of an important Persian
satrapy; and no doubt the fashionable
dresses of Persia would be everywhere
seen within its walls.

1142. Mopvxov uayjLanJ Tef> pa'AAlJ>Tcf

uay~, ~ Expijro cOS' rpv¢Ep0S' 1fAfLOVL 8&A.'1rEL
Xpwj.tEvos.-Scholiast. As to this well
known voluptuary, see supra 506, Peace
1008, and the notes there. I am quite
unable to find (with Bergk in Meineke's
Fraglu. Conl. Graec. ii. 970) a "manifest
allusion" in this passage .to a (real oro.
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PHIL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

There! and I thought it a Thymaetian rug.
No wonder: for you've never been to Sardis,
Else you'd have known it: now you don't. PHIL. Who? I?
No more I do by Zeus: it seemed to me
Most like an overwrap of Morychus.
Nay, in Ecbatana they weave this stuff.
"Vhat! have they wool-guts in Ecbatana?
Tnt, man: they weave it in their foreign looms
At wondrous cost: this very article
Absorbed with ease a talent's weight of wool.
Why, then, WOOL-GATHERER were its proper name
Instead of Caunaces. BDEL. Come, take it, take it,
Stand still and put it on. PHIL. 0 dear, 0 dear,
o what a sultry puff the brute breathed o'er me !
Quick, wrap it round you. PHIL. No, I won't, that's flat.
Yon had better wrap me in a stove at once.
Come then, I'll throw it round you. (To the cloke) You, begone.

supposed) embassy of Morychus to
Ecbatana. It is the luxurious warmth
of the robe, and not its Persian origin,
which reminds the speaker of Morychus,
the most luxurious man in Athens.

1144. ~POK1J~ XOAL~] XOALKES are the
large intestines of cattle; Ta Traxia fJITEpa

TWV ~owv, Suidas; at TraXlrraraL KOLAtat,
Hesychius. The rough shaggy excres
cences, or tufts of wool, which jut out
on one side of the Ka1)VaKf]~ (see the note
on 1137) are to Philocleon's eyes just
like these XOALKES ~owv, and he inquires
whether in that old Median capital they
really use intestines of wool. Ta~ €~oxas

TIDV KpOK6>V EIKu(EI. XQAt.lCl, as the Scholiast
.observes.

1145. TrC,BEV, 6>yaB';] (The interroga-

tive 7f08EV conveys a distinct negative,
mingled with some surprise that the
question should have been asked; see
Frogs 1455 and the Commentary there.
And I think that it is intended to bear
this meaning in Eur. Electra 655 and
Lucian's Hermotimus 2.)

1148. IpLWAf]v] If it consumes all that
wool, observes Philocleon, it ought to
be called not KaVVaKTJS, but Ipl.wAYj, wool
de.stroyer, as if from epl.Ov and 6AAVjLl..

IpL6>'A1j of course really means a h1/;rricane
(Knights 511), and has no etymological
connexion with;pl.OV.

1154. UV (j' ovv tBt] There, you be off:
These words I take to be addressed to
the Tp{{3roV as the speaker contemptuously
flings it'aside. <SoinKnights892, Demus,
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<I>I.
<I>I.
B~.

<I> I.

BA.

B~.

7Tapa(}ov yE fleVTOL Kat KpEaypav. B~. Tl~ T{ o~ ;
lV' E~eA'17S pE 1rpLlI OLEppV1]KEvat.

IiYE VVV, tJ'/TOAVOV Tas KaTapaTovs EJl{3aoas,

Tau02 8' avvo-as v1To8v() (, Tas AaKrovlKas.

Eyre yap av TAal1Jv v7Toovuao-()a[ 7TOTE

EXfJproV 1rap' a~'8prov 8VUJlEvfj KaTTvpara;

~V()ES 7TOO', a; Tav, Ka:1To{3atV' Eppmp.evros
Els T~JI AaKrovLK~v avvo-as. <I>J. aOLKEtS yE JlE

Els y~v 1rOAEp.[av a1ro{3L{3a(rov TOV 7Toea.

¢epE Kat TOll ETEpOV. <I> I. p.1]8aJlros TOVTOV y', E1TEL
7Tavv p.luo"AaKrov avrov 'UTLV EIs TWV oaKTvArov.

OUK EUTl 1rapa Tavr' aAAa. <I>I. KaKooalJloov Eyw,
tf ,,/ / '\ '0' '\ /"IrOUTlS E1Tl Y1JPtf XtflETI\OV ou EV 1\1] 't' opaL.
livvuov 7TO()' V1ToOvuaJlElIOs· EtTa 7TAOVU{WS'

&>02 7Tpo{3as rpv¢Ep6v TL Otao-aAaKwvurov.

1155

1160

1165

flinging from him the evil-slnelling robe
in which Cleon has enveloped him, ex
claims OUK ES KopaKas (lrroep8EpEl fjupuYJs

KUKLUTOV (jCwv; And in the Agan1en1non,
1238, Cassandra says to the prophetic
insignia which she is casting fron1 her
LT~ €S ¢Bopov 1feUOvTa.)

1155. Kpea-ypav] The Kpeaypa was a
flesh-hook which they struck into the
pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot (1 Sam.
ii.14) to bring up the Ineat. The Scho
Hast on Knights 772 describes it as
shaped like a hand with the fingers
slightly curved, and says it was called
Kpeuypa a1fo TOV TO. Kpia TO. €-1ft. TOtS A€(3YJULV

aypeveLV KaL avaurriiv. In 1 Sam. ii. 14
the Kpeuypa seems to have been a three
pronged fork. Philocleon expecting to
be dissolved in the great heat of his
KaUVuK1]S, hopes that there will be a KpHlypa

in readiness, to fish him out, like a piece
of Ineat from a boiling caldron, before he
is quite gone.

1156. ~LeppVlJKE1JaL] rrplv uVJL1feUelV U1fO

TijS 01TT~UC:(j)S TO. Kpia p.ov.-Scholiast.
The KavvaKYJs is now fairly on, and the
next question arises as to Philocleon's
shoes.

1158. AaKwvLKuS] uvopC:la v1fOo~JLaTa.

Scholiast, Suidas. They were red shoes
of an elegant make, very fashionable at
Athens. "If you are a ll1an," says
Mnesilochus to Agathon, "7TOV AaKWVL

Kat; " Thes111. 142. And in the Ecclesia
zusae the women, disguising then1selves
as 111en, appropriate amongst other things
their husbands' AaKWVLKGS, Eccl. 345, 508.
Critias (ap. Ath. xi. 66) says that they
were the best of all shoes. Hesychius
sub voc. identifies then1 with the Alny-
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PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

BDEL.

BDEL.
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Do l{eep a flesh-hook near. BDEL. A flesh..hook! why?
To prill me out before I melt away.
Now off at once with those confounded shoes,
And on with these Laconians, instantly.
What I, my boy! I bring myself to wear
The hated foe's insufferable-cloutings !
Come, sir, insert your foot, and step out firmly

In this IJaconian. PHIL. 'Tis too bad, it is,
To make a man set foot on hostile-leather.
Now £01" the other. PHIL. 0 no; pray not that,
I've a toe there, a regular IJacon-hater.
There is no way but this. PHIL. 0 luckless I,
Why I shan't have, to bless my age, one-chilblain.
Quick, father, get theln on: and then move forward
Thus; in an opulent swaggering sort of way.

'183

claides; and this is probably correct,
though Pollux (vii, segm.. 88) in enumera
ting the different V7fO~Y);.t(lTwv ft01] inserts
the Laconians andAmyclaides separately,
'AJ-LVK.AatO€~, EAEV{)€pLWTarov V7TOa1]J-La, and
farther on ai oE AaK.UJVLK.at, TO xpw/la

EpvBpal.

1160. lXBpwv • •• ~V<TJ-L€vij] Evil-rninded
cobblings of the foe. Bergler quotes Eur.
Heracl. 1006 EXBpOV Af.OVTO~ (Jvup.€vry

frAaUT~p.aTa. Aristophanes is doubtless
hel'e, and probably also in lines 1163
and 1167 infra, adapting Euripidean
phraseology.

1163. €S yijv 7foA€JLlav] 0 p.EP eL7fE TqV

AaKUJvLK~V €1l{3&.aa, 0 a€ tJ1rEvo1'jU€ Xf.y€tV

aVTov TryV xwpav. - Scholiast. Rather,
Philocleon speaks of the soleam Laconi
cam, as if it were the solum Laconicurn.

1166. OUK EUTL K.r.X.] The entire line

occurs in Clouds 698, and the first half
of it in Peace 110. On XIP.€TAOV in the
next line the Scholiast says, 7fap' V7fO
VOLav, uVTl roil el1f€LV uyaBov olJaEJJ 'A~t01-'al,

ourL~ To' TWV Y€POVTUJV OU A~toJlaL.

1169. w~[] Bdelycleon gives a specimen
of the fashionable swagger. In aLauaX~

K.OOVLUOV there is, as Bergler pointed out,
a play on the word AaK.Wv. Wear your
AaKwl/LKUS so as (not AaK.(i)vlC€tv but) uaAa

K.6>vl(€tV, to show yourself off with a
fashionable strut. ~LauaXaKrovLuoll is
rightly explained by the Scholiast a(3pw~

Kat p.aABaKros <TaVTOV ~LaKlv1Juov. The term
uaAuKUJv is frequently employed by Aris
totle to convey the idea of vulgar ostenta
tion. (And in Alciphron ii. 3.4 Menander
is made to say that his enemies call his
infirmities Tpv¢as Kal UaAaKc.>VLas.>
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~I.

BA.
4>1.
BA.

tI>I.

4l1.

4>1.

1806., (JEW TO uxijp.a, Kat uKEtat p' lJT<p

/U:fl\tUT' EOllca T~V {3a8Lutv Trov TrA 0 VU{OOV.

OTl[>; 800L~VL UK6po8ov .qJl~lECTJ.LEVqJ.

Kat Jl~V Trpo(JVjlovp.a[ y€ CTavA01TpOOKTLall.

ayE VVV, E1TLCTT~CT€L 'A6yovs CT€PVOVS AEy€LV

av8prov Trap6VTOOv 1TOAvpa()oov Kat 8E~lroV;

~I'Q)YE. ~.A. T{va 8ijT' tlv AEYOLS ; tI>I. TrOAAOVS 1ravv.

1TpOOTOV pEv cOS' ~ Aapt' aAovcT E1TEP8€TO,

l1TELTa 8' cOs 0 Kap801T{ooV T~V p1]TEpa.

JL~ J-LOL I'€ J-LvOOVS, a'A'AcZ TOOV avOpOO7T{V(JJV,

olous AEyOP.EV pa'At(J'Ta TOVS KaT' olKLav.
, 'i'1\ , ,... , " ,
~I'q>oa TOtVVV Trov y€ 7Tavv KaT OlKtav'

€KEWOV, cOs " O{;TOO TrOT' ~V P.US Kat yaA~."

J> (TKalE Ka1Ta{8EVT€, E>EOyEV?]S Ecj>?]

Tp K07TpOA6y<p, Kat TaVTa AOl8opoVpEVOS,

p.vs Kat ya'Aas pf~'A€LS AEI'EtV Ell av8paCTLv ;

1TOlovsTLvas 8'E XP~ AEyElv; BA. pEyaAo1TpETrELS,

&>s ~VV€OE6JPElS 'AV8POKAEt Kat K'AELU(JEV€l.

1170

1175

1180

1185

1172. ao8Lijvl.] The old man puffing
himself out under his Persian robe,
which he wears Tpt(3rovLKwr, is likened by
his son to a boil with a garlic plaster on
it. Probably there was something in
the colour of the robe'to give point to
the jest.

1177. ~AapLa] Seethe note supra1035,
and on Peace 758. The incident in the
text may possibly, as Bergler suggests
(referring to the Scholiast on Eccl. 77),
be derived from the comedy of Lamia
by Crates: but if so, Crates no doubt
himself derived it from the old nursery
t.ale.

1178. (, Kapa01rL6)V] AflTrfL ETvtfV.

Scholiast. Nothing is known of this

anecdote: that it was of a legendary
character is plain from Bdelycleon's
retort.

1182. O~Tro TrOT' ~v] This, as the Scho
liast observes, was the recognized mode
of commencing a tale, like our "Once
upon a time," oLov, ~v O~'Tro yip6)V Kat

ypaus. And he refers to Plato, Phaedrus
237 B, where Socrates, constrained by
Phaedrus to invent a tale, begins, "Hv
O~T6) Of] Trats, p,aAAOJJ ~E p,fLpaKt(jKor, paAa

KUAOS. ' 'Once upon a tiule there lived
a very beautiful boy, or rather youth."
So in Lysistrata 784 the· men proposing
to tell a nursery legend commence, Ot)TroS'

~v vEavL(jKos MEAavLrov TLS. The Latins
cOlllmenced their nursery tales with
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PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

Look then! observe my attitudes: think which
Of all your opulent friends I walk most like.
Most like a pimple bandaged round with garlic.

Ay, ay, I warrant I've a mind for wriggling.
Come, if you get with clever well-read men
Could you tell tales, good gentlema,nly tales?
Ay, that I could. BDEL. What sort of tales? PHIL. Why, lots,
As, first, how Lamia spluttered when they caught her,
And, next, Cardopion, how he swinged his mother.
Pooh, pooh, no legends: give us something human,
Some what we call domestic incident.
0, ay, I know a rare domestic tale,
How once UPOll~ a ti17ze a cat and ln07t8e~

O.foot and clown, Theogenes replied
Rat~ng the scavenger, what! would you tell

, Tales of a cat and mouse, in company!
What, then? BDEL. Some stylish thing, as how you went
With Androcles and Cleisthenes, surveying.

OHm. Thus in Horace, Satire ii. 6. 79, things which Theogenes himself was
the old neighbour, full of his "aniles noted for saying or doing under other
fabelIas, sic incipit, 'Olim Rusticus circumstances, 0 vulgar brute, what,
urbanum murem Inus paupere fertul' befo1'e gentlemen! The Scholiast says,
Accepisse cavo.'" ....L\..nd cf. Terence, 8EOY€V1]S oDr6s €O"TLV (, ..AXapVEVS, 8v Kat
Andria i. 3. 16. E7ft rlj> p.eyuAa cl7fOrraTEtV K(J}Jl~aoi(J"LV.

1183. 8E'o')'iv1]s] Theogenes or Thea- 1185. fLvsKalyaAiis] (thatis,sllchtrivial
genes, a man of known swinishness tales. The phrase is employed in the
(vryvla, Peace 928), must be supposed to same sense in the Bridal of Triermain
be reproving the low-bred scavenger for (canto 2), where Sir Walter Scott de
saying or doing before good company scribes SOUle youthful politician

Who scorns the meanest thought to vent
Save in the phrase of Parliament:
Who in a tale of cat and mouse
Calls "Order" and "divides the house.")

1187.
0

gvvE8E'wpELS] He is to talk of the has borne a part, nlissions sent out with
special missions or 8EwpLaL in which he all possible splendour and magnificence
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<I>I. EY~ 8e TE{)EWp1]Ka 11"cfYlTOT' ov8ap.of}
'\' , II / ,,..!' /7 'fJ '\' rf... /11"/\1]V ES apov, Kat TaVTa aU 0fJo/\(J) 't'EpWV.

B A ''\ '\' ';' ,\' " ( " /' ,/
~. Ci/\/\ OVV /\EYElV XP1] CT ooS Ep.aXETo y aVTtKa

'Epou8{OO1J 7TaYKpaTlov 'ACTKwv8ff KaAros,

fj81] yEpWV cnv Kat 7TOALOS", ~XWV 8E Tot

7TAEvpav {3a{)VTaT1]V Kat XEpas Aay6vas TE Kat

{)wpaK' I1pLCTTov. <I>I. 7Taf}€ 1Taf)', ov8ev AEyELS.
..... ",\, / ()/ '~I1TOOS av p.aX€CTaLTO 1TayKpaTLov oopaK EXWV;

Bd. o{5TOO 8trrYElfT{)aL 1I0p1(ovu' 01 CTOcpO[.

aAA' ETEP.OV El1TE pOL· 7Tap' av8paCTL ~EVOLS"

rr {VOO 11, CTEaVTOV 7TOtOV &v AEgaL 80KEtS

E7Tt vE6T1]TOS EpyOV av8plKwTaTov;

<I>I. EKEtll' EKEtV' dv8pEL6raT6v yE Trov ep.rov,

lJT' 'Epyaa-lcvvos raS' xapaKas VcpELAOfl1]V.

B~. a7ToAEls flE. 7Totas xapaKas; a'A'A' ws ~ Ka1Tpov

e8u{)Ka{)ES" 7TOT, ~ Aaywv, ~ 'Aafl1Ta8a

~8papES, aVEup~v lJ Tt vEavlKwTaToll.

1190

1195

1200

to represent Athens at the great Pan
Hellenic games, and on other solemn
occasions. Here the more imulediate
allusion is to the 8EwplaL sent from time
to tilue to Olympia. See infr:a 1382,
1387. These missions were composed
of the wealthiest, noblest, and most
respected citizens, who strained every
nerve to make an appearance creditable
both to themselves and to the state, in
the presence of assembled Hellas. See
the account of the 8EwpLat conducted by
Nicias to Delos (Plutarch, Nicias 3);
and by Alcibiades to 01Y111pia (Thuc. vi.
16). It is therefore 111erely by way of
irony, or 1fapa 1fpouaoKlav) that for the
other111enlbersof the 8EwplaArlstophanes

suggests the names of Cleisthenes and
Androcles: the former one of the poet's
most constant butts for his degraded
effelninacy: the latter (according to the
Scholiast) satirized by the comedians as
a slave, a pauper, and a cutpurse. ~EOV

aVTOll €l1fELlI 11fLuTjp,a ovop,aTu, says another
Scholiast, TOVTOVS Et1f€lI, iva aVTOVS ~La

(3aAAy.
1189. ati o(3oAw cj>EpWlI] aVTL TOV p,Lu80>

TOS &v uTpaTLwTYjs. - Scholiast. Two
oboIs a day for111ed the regular pay of an
Athenian soldier, two obols for pay, and
two' for provisions (Boeckh, Public Oec.
ii. 22). And therefore, even if Philo
cleon is referring, as M. Boeckh supposes
(Id. ii. 12), to an actual 8€o>pla, and not
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PHIL. Why, bless the boy, I never went surveying,
Save once to Paros, at two obols a day.

BDEL. Still you nlust tell how splendidly, for instance,
Ephudion fought the pancratiastic fight
With young Ascondas: how the gam~ old man
Though grey, ~ad ample sides, strong hands, firm flanks,
An iron chest. PHIL. What humbug! could a man
Fight the pancratium with an iron chest!

BDEL. This is the ,vay our clever fellows talk.
But try another tack: suppose you sat
Drinking with strangers, what's the pluckiest feat,
Of all your young adventures, you could tell them?

PHIL. My pluckiest feat? 0 much my pluckiest, much,
Was when I stole away Ergasion's vine-poles.

BDEL. Tcha! poles indeed! Tell how you slew the boar,
Or coursed the hare, or ran the torch-race, tell
Your gayest, youthfullest act. PHIL. My youthfullest action?

rather, as the Scholiast intimates, to an
idle and barren military pro111enade, yet
I inlagine that he means to represent
himself, not as one of the BHJ>POL thenl
selves, but as one of the COlnlnon soldiers
who formed their'escort. There is prob
ably an allusion to SOUle event with
which we are now unacquainted. 'Vith
this short dialogue Bergler cOlllpares the
similar and very hUlll0rous passage in
Lucian's Tinl0n 50. .

1191. )EepOVaLWlI] We shall hear of this
wrestling and boxing nlatch again, infra
1383. aVTLKa nleans for instance, as very
frequently in Aristophanes.

1195. BwpaK'] Bdelycleon speaks of
the bl"feast, but Philocleon understands
him of the breastplate, the word Bwpag

admitting of either signification. The
Pancratiast fought unarmed, without
even w"earing the caestus.

1197. 7rllp' av()pacrt gEvoLS'] fOOS yap E1fL

TOtS ~EVOI.S' KavXucr8at.-Scholiast. In th~

following line CJ"(:aVTOV is governed by
EPYOV, "VVhat deed of yours 1"

1201. 'Epyacr{cvvos] YEUJpyOV. Br/AvKwS'
()E E7TL TWV UfJ!Ir€AUJV Tj xapag, UPCT.€1ILKWS ()€

E1ft TWV 7TPOS 7rOALOpKLav. xapa~ (Ji EcrTL TO

A€7rTOJl ~VAOV c11Tpocr()EU'fLovcrL Trrll UfL1TEAOV,
iva }-t~ {nro TWV av€}-twv uVlITpLf3fi.-Scho
liast. Of. infra 1291.

1203. A.afl'7ra~a €(5pafl'€s] on, Kat ~ycv1Jl

(01lTO apO/-Lee A.a}-t1rU()as fXOVT€S lv 'rep K€pa

}-tELK~ ¢avEp6v.-Scholiast. See Frogs
1087-98.
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';' 1\ / ' /<I> I. Eyepoa TOLIIVII TO ye VeaIlLKWTaTOV·
1\ / ~ / •• '\. '\. "f3 / "8Te TOV upop.ea 'J!avl\/\.OIl, WV OV7TaL~ ETt,

EtI\OIl, 8U{)KWII Aot8optf!S, t~¢OLV 8votv.

B~. 1faf)'· aAAa 8evp2 KaTaKALVe/S 1Tpoup.all()allE

~VP.1TOTtKOS ElvaL Kat ~vvovutauTLK6~.

<I> I. 1Tro~ 0011 KaTaKALvro; cppa( allvuas. B~. eVuX1]p.ov(J)~.

<Jl I. 0082 K€AEVet~ KaTaKALOfjllaL ; B~. fl1]8ap.ro~.

<I> I. 1TroS 8at; B~. TlX 1ova,; EKTElVE, Kat yvp.vaUTLKro~
( , / '\. ",.., /
vypov XVTl\aUOIl U€aVTOV EV TotS uTpwp.autv.

E1TELT' ErraLVEUOV Tt Trov xaAKwp.aT(J)lJ"
, '()/ /1\' ',\"" () /opocp1]v EauaL, KpEKaOl aVI\1]S avp.auov·
"1\ , /, / / 'rk/VO(J)P KaTa XEtpOS· Ta~ Tpa7TE!)a~ eLo'\yepEur

1205

1210

1215

1205. II€UVI.KWrurov] It is contrary to
the entire tenor of the Play to suppose
that Philocleon's youth had been spent
in litigation: but Aristophanes sacri
fices consistency in order that he nlay
play on the double lneanings of atwKfLV

(to sue or pursue, see Clouds 1296) and
aip€LV (to catch or obtain a ve'rdict
against). V€aVLKw'raTov again, which in
Bdelycleon's question had signified high
Spil'ited, Philocleon takes in its literal
sense of youthful: and he accordingly
recounts his earliest success at law in a
prosecution of Phayllus, the well-known
runner (i3POPEll recalling eapa}-tEs in 1204),
for abusive language.

1206. <I?avAAov] Phayllus was a famous
runner and leaper. In the Acharnians
(210) the old charcoal-burner laments
the loss of the activitywhich he displayed
in youth, "Running with Phayllus with
a hamper at illy back" (Frere). This
Phayllus was an Olympian victor (Scho-

liast at Ach. ubi supra), and must not
be confounded with the illustrious 01'0

toniate, who alone of the Italian colonists
came to the aid of Hellas in her hour of
danger from the Persians. The Croto
niate Phayllus was indeed Tpls IIv8LOv{Kl'}s

(Hdt. viii. 47), but 'OAvp:rruluLv OVK EUTUJ

aVTce VLKl'} (Paus. Phoc. ix. 1). SeeValcke
naer at Hdt. 1. c.

1211. wal] <paLvETat 6Tt 'TrpOS Tee UTO
}-taTt TU yovaTa €XOlV KaT€KAl81].-Scho
liast.

1214. E1T€tT' 11TaLvEuov] In a fragment
of Diphilus, to which Bergler refers, a
parasite observes that when he goes out
to dinner, he does not spend his time in
gazing at the rooms or the ornaments,
but keeps his eye fixed upon the kitchen
chimney, to guess from the sIlloke
which issues thence whether he is
about to enjoy a good and substantial
dinner.
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PHIL.

PHIL.

PHIL.

'Twas that I had, when quite a hobbledehoy,
With fleet PhaylIus: and I caught him too:
Won by two-votes. 'Twas for abuse, that action.
No more of that: but lie down there, and learn
To be convivial and companionable.
Yes; how lie down? BDEL. In an elegant graceful way.
Like this, do you mean? BDEL. No not in the least like that~

How then? BDEL. Extend your knees, and let yourself
With practised ease subside along the cushions;
Then praise some piece of plate: inspect the ceiling;
Admire the woven hangings of the hall.
Ho! water for our hands! bring in the tables f

rlOrav p€ llaA(O''[/ 7TAOVC!lOS Oft1rVOV 7TOlWl',

ou llaTa1l0W T(l 7PliAVcp' ouo~ Ta, (J'TE'Yas,
OUOE OOKtl.UJ,(QJ TOllS Kopw(J[ov;; Ilaoovs,

aT€lIES OE T"lPW TOV pa'YElpOV TOV lla7TlIOV. Il.T.'A..

(Athenaeus vi, chap. 29). But these are
the manners of a parasite: Philocleon
is learning the manners of a fashionable
guest. The present passage is cited by
Athenaeus v, chap. 6 (to which Florent
Chretien refers), Kat 'ApLCTro¢uv'Y]!: EV
~ep'Y]~t, he says, 7fOL€L T01l &yptOV "j'€pOVTa

Kat ¢I.AO~I.Ka(Tr~V KaTappv8/u(Op,EVOV El~

(3[011 rfp,fpOV V7fO TOU 1raLaO~, "IIav' aA-Aa"
K.r.A. (citing lines 1208, 1209), SLaa~a!: r€

avrov W~ (J€t KaraJ<.AlvHTBat ¢1JUlV, ""E7rfLr'

ErraLV€UOV" K.T.A. (citing lines 1214, 1215).
And he shows that the behaviour of
Telemachus and Peisistratus at the court
of Menelaus (Odyssey iv. 43) was the
behaviour of finished gentlemen, in
entire conformity with the rules here
laid down.

1215. KP€Kuata] This word does not
occur elsewhere; and as it i.s not ex-

plained by the graluularians, we are left
to guess at its meaning. Three deriva
tions have been suggested: (1) Kp;~.

The Scholiast says, KPE~, 6PV€OV 7rapa1rA~

(TI.OV y€pllvCP, and Dindorf supposes KP€KU

aLa to Inean " ornamenti genus quoddam
avi illi simile." (2) Kp;KElV in the sense
of striking out a sharp sound. Bergler
translates it c1"epitacula, Voss tintinna
bula, others instrumenta musica, and the
like. (3) KP€KFLV in the sense of weaving.
Cf. Kp6KTJ~ X6AL~ supra 1144. Brunck
understands it "de aulaeis. seu velis,
quibus aula tam ornatus gratia, quam'
arcendo vento, pulveri, aut si quid aliud
nocere poterat~obtendebatur." And this
is the simplest, most probable, and most
generally accepted interpretation.

1216. varop Kara X€l.p0S'] Bdelycleon
is going in pantomime through the cere..:
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, , Ll' >! l' , l'
8ELTrVOVfLElr a7TOvEvtPPErJ· 1]01] UTrE1JOOpEV.

,... 8"'" , , (, 8
TrPOS Trov Erov, EvvrrvtOV EUTLroJLE a;

", ( 1" ,
a-DA1]TptS EVE¢VU1]UEV· Ot DE UVJL7TOTat

ElulV eEOOpOS, AluX{v1]S, <Pavos, Ki\erov,

gevos TtS gTEPOS 7TPOS J<E¢aA~s 'AKEUTOpOS.
, c.' , ',\ ' rl 1" C. '\ "TOVTOlS svvrov Ta UKOI\L O7TroS OESEL KaI\OOS.

I1A1]8es; oos ov8Els dlr:J.Kp{rov 8EgETat.
, \ ,,, , 8\ , "" K,\'eyro EtUOpaL· Kat 1] yap EtJL Eyro I\EroV,
" l' 1'\ " (A 1" 1'1C. 1" ,'foro De 7TproTOS ppootov· DEsEt DE UV.

1220

1225

Inonies of a dinner party. A very simi
lar, but much lengthier, description is
quoted by Athenaeus (xv. 1) from the
I-Jaconians of Plato Comicus. i)arop KUTU
XELpUS was the ordinary Attic expression
for the wash before meals, as a7TovltauOuL
for the wash after meals. Aristophanes
the granlmarian, says Athenaeus ix. '76,
is very severe upon those who are igno
rant of this distinction, Trapa yap TOtS
rraAaWLS, TO ftEV r.-pO aplCTTOV Kat aElTrVOV
AEyEU()CU Kara XELpOS, TO ~E ft~Ta TUVTa urro
vl'o/au(JaL. So too the Scholiast here.

1218. €vlnTvLov] Philocleon fears that
the banquet on which he has been reck
oning is to be a Inere make-believe
feast, like that of the Barnlecides in the
Arabian Nights. €VV7TVLOV, in a dream; cf.
Plato, Theaetetus, chap. 43 6vap €rrAOVT~

uaftEV. The tables are now removed, the
aeL7Tvov is over, and the lTVftTfl)UL01' begins.
Of. supra 1005. At these drinking
parties, aVA.1JTplaES were invariably pre
sent; and they are constantly so de
picted in ancient vase paintings. See
Becker's Oharicles, Excursus on Synl
posia. We shall have an exanlple of thiR
custom farther on: infra 1368.

1219. Ot UVjL7TOTUL] There are four
couches; Cleon and Theorus' on one;
the unnamed guest and Acestor on a
second: whilst Aeschines, Phanus, and
the two speakers occupy the others. Of
Cleon and his faithful Theorus, and of
Aeschines "the son of Sellus," we have
already heard in the earlier scenes of the
Play. Phanus is nlentioned, as Bergler
observes, in Knights 1256; but here he
is a Inere lay figure to whom no further
allusion is made. The words gEvoS TLS
ETEpOS are perhaps intended to convey an
imputation upon Acestor as being him
self of foreign extraction. Bergler refers
to Birds 31 vouov VOUOVJLEV TryV €vavTlav
~UKtt· Co ftEV -yap &11 OVK aUTOS Elu{3Lu(ETac,
where the Scholiast says, O~TOS furLv
'AKEUTo>p, IKuAELTo aE Kal ~UKUS, aLa TO
gEVOS Elvat. ~aKaL aE lOvos 8Pl!KLKOV.

1222. UKOAW] We now come to a
little scene which possesses considerable
interest as illustrating the principle on
which scolia were sung at an Athenian
symposium; a subject on which much
light has been thrown by Colonel Mure,
Greek Literature, Book iii. 2. 13. The
singer who led off took in his hand a
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Dinner! the after-wash! now the libation.
Good heavens! then is it in a dream we are feasting?
The flute girl has performed! our fellow-guests
Are Phanus, Aeschines, Theorus, Clean,
Another stranger at A"cestor's head.
Could you with these cap verses properly?
Could I? Ay, truly; no Diacrian better.
I'll put you to the proof. Suppose I'm Cleon.
I'll start the catch Harmodius. You're to cap it.

191

lyre., a sprig of myrtle or of laurel, or
other badge of minstrelsy, sang his
scolium, and then passed on the badge
to any guest he nlight choose. The guest
so selected had to cap the first scolium,
that is to say, he had to sing a second
scolium which he could link on to the
first by some catchword, similarity of
thought, aptness of repartee, or the like.
Then he handed on the badge to a third,
who in like manner was bound to produce
a scolium which would fit on to the
second; and so on, so that ultimately
the whole series of scolia was strung to
gether on some principle of continuity.
Hence CTKOXWV lJeXECTBaL means to cap a
scolium, to carry it on by fitting it with
an appropriate sequel. The nature of
the entertainment is well illustrated by
Colonel Mure from the various scolia
preserved by Athenaeusxv. 50. Insuch
a scene as the present, the connecting
links would for obvious reasons be less
complete: but even here they are not
altogether imperceptible. In the first
pair of scolia the exact adaptation to
Cleon of the repartee oUX OVT6> '}IE 1rUVOVP

'}lOS 6>~ CTV KAE1rrt]S dispenses with the

necessity of any further link ; but in the
second couple ¢IXov takes up the catch
word ¢EAH, and in the third KUyw follows
upon Kup.ol.

1223. .6.taKplrov] If this reading is
correct the . meaning nlust be that
Philocleon was a noted scolium-singer
anlong the Diacrians or Highlanders, the
poorest 6f the three parties into which
Attica was divided in the days of Solon
and Peisistratus : the others being the
Pedieis or wealthy Lowlanders, and the
Parali or Coastmen. The Scholiast,
both here and on Lysist. 58, says that
Pandion, in distributing Attica amongst
his three sons, gave T~V x&Jpav T~1I ~LaKfJiav

to -Lycus, the hero of the law-courts; see
supra 389, 819. And Fritzsche (De
Sortitione J udicum, p. 35) considers that
it is for this reason that Philocleon
ranges himself anl0ngst the Diacrians.

1225. cApp.olJiov] Sc. P.EAo~ or CTKOX"OV.
Aristophanes frequently alludes to this
famous scolium, "the sword in myrtles
drest"; see Acharnians 980, 1093;
Lysist. 632, and the fragment of the
Pelargi cited by the Scholiast on 1239
infra (0 JL€V naev 'AlJJL~TOV Xoyov '1ipO~
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" OV8ELr 1TOO1TOT' av~p ~'YEVT' 'A()~vats "
, tf ,.. [ ( '] ,\' "" OUX DUTro yE 1Talloupyor CV~ (]V KI\E1TT1J~.

TOVTt (J'V 8pa(J'Et~; 1Tapa1TOAEl [30roP.EVOS·
P~(jEL yap egoAEill (J'E Kat 8ta¢OEpElV

Kat Tiju8E Ttj~ i'fj~ e~EAav. <Ill. eyw 8e yE,

Eav a1TELXtJ, v~ at' gTEPOV ~(J'OJlat.
'i'l\ rK? (, " ,'c (f)VoPW't" OVTO~ 0 p.atOJlEvor TO p.eya KpaTOS,

, ' .. ',. ,f , ',\ t {'I' " f...... "aVTpE'I' ELS ETL Tall 7TOI\£V· a 0 €XETal porras.

'1230

1235

fLVppivfJV, 0 0' UUT(}V TjvayKUC€V cApp,oalou are r given by Athenaeus in his great
fLtAO~). Four stanzas belonging to it collection of scolia (xv. 50) :

EV p.vpTOV "Aa~L TO [[</>os </>oP~d(JJ

lfJd1Tep CApjlOOtOS IC' 'ApurTo'"'!etTwv

<JTE TO'll Tvpavvov ICravET1JV,

ll10VOjlOVS r' ,AB1]lIas ETrOtT]l1arTJ".

eptATa(J' cApP.OOL' Oll TL TrW TlBvT]Kas·

V~l10lS ~' Ell p.allapwlI al </>ad'v elVat

tva 1TEp TrOOWICT}S 'AXLAEUS,
Tvoet"oT]lI 'TI epadLl! Awp.~~£a.

EV povpTOV "Aao~ 'TO [lcpos ¢OP~dW

lfJ(17rEp cApP./JOLOS IC' ,ApL(Jro"¥ELrWlI

or' 'A9T]lIalT]s EV BVl1[afs

all~pa TvpavlIov t'I1T1TapxoJl ElCalllETT}lI.

aet d</>WlI ICAlos faO'erat kaT'· atall,

ep[ATa(J' cApjlOOtOs IC' 'ApL(1TO,",!ElTWlI,

oTt TOll TVpall1l01l ICTavlTT]lI

ldovop.ovs T' ,Ae~lIas ETrOL7Jl1aT7Jv.

See lIgen's Scolia, p. 57 ; Kidd's Dawes,
p. 664; Fritzsche, de Pelargis (Quaest.
Aristoph.), p. 50; Colonel Mure, ubi
supra. It is observable that the line
sung by Cleon, OVaElS 7TwrroT' dll~p €yEVT'

'AB~va,s, which is undoubtedly a genuine
quotation frOlll the scolium, is not found
in the stanzas preserved by Athenaeus;
but it is plain that the scolium was not
one consecutive poem, but a loose collec
tion of stanzas, anyone of which might

be taken or omitted at pleasure; like
Vivien's rhyme inthe Idylls of the King,
which "lived dispersedly in many hands t

And every minstrel sang it differently."
Even the, four stanzas given by Athe
naeus are clearly not intended to be
sung consecutively; they are in reality
separate scolia on the same subject, and
are so treated by lIgen, Kidd, and MUI:e

.ubi supra. The metrical system
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(Singing) "Truly Athens never knew)J

(Singin) "Such a ra8call!J thief as you."

Will you do that? You'll perish in your noise.
He'll swear he'll fell you, quell you, and expel you
Out of this realm. PHIL. Ay, truly, will he so ?
And if he threaten, I've ~nother strain.

" Mon, lustin' .for power suprelne, !le'tt male'

The city capseeze.l· site'8 nOG on the shale'."

193

-~-uu- u-u-~

-~-uv- v-v-~

vv - v- - u v ~

-uu- v- -uu-v~

turned into a graceful compliment to
himself.

1228. {30W/LEJlOS] The old dicast, in
lifting up his voice to give a specimen

is one in which scolia were very fre- of his musical powers, has produced a
quently composed. No less than seven series of harsh and discordant sounds,
of the scolia collected by Athenaeus (in which his son describes as" bellowing"
addition to the four stanz~s of Harmo- rather than singing, and which, however
dius) are in this identical metre; and suitable to a nleeting of Diacrians, would
one of t:Qenl, as Tyrwhitt observed, is hardly befit the fashionable compapy
imitated by Aristophanes in Ecclesia- into which Bdelycleon is proposing to
zusae, 938-45. It was in order to introduce hilu. Such, in my opinion, is
bring the lines in the text into their real the true explanation of (30WJLEVO~. But
metre that Bentley in the first line many comluentators, thinking the ternl
changed JyEver' 'ABTJvaLOS into eY€VT' 'AB~- more applicable to the fJ-Lapa ¢O>v~ of
vats, and in the second inserted the words Cleon (see the note on 36 supra), have
cDs (TV. Fritzsche (de Pelargis, p. 51) had recourse to divers expedients to
thinks that in the actual scolium the make it apply to him. Some put a
second line may probably have run oVX colon after 7Tapa1rOAEl, and connect {3ow
OUTO> '}'€ rrOAH KaAos 1ro'AI.TTJS, but I doubt J.L€JlO~ .with the succeeding line; whilst
if we can safely found any inference of Fritzsche and Enger (at Thesm. 995)
the kind on the blunt repartee of Philo- suppose {30WP.EJlOS to be used in a passive
cleon: and the Scholiast says, OVOEV sense, and to mean " you will be roared
TOVTO rrpos TO E~ijS TOU (TKOXLOV, aA'A' €ls TOV down. " In my judgenlent neither of
aijB€v AEyovTa K'AECOya ULVLTT€Tat. these suggestions is admissible. And

1226. OVaELS] Cleon, surrounded by the vehement invective of Cleon is suf
his friends and flatterers, leads o~ ficiently indicated by the reiterated
with a scolium which he expects to be menaces of the next two lines.

o
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BA. 71 ~, STall eEOOpO~ 1rPO~ 1To8oov KaTaK€lp€VO~

~8n KAEOOVOS AC!J36p,€vos T1J~ 8€glas,
" 'A8fl~TOV 'A6yov, (j)Ta'ip€, fla()~v TOV~ aya()ovs ¢l'A€l."

, , '\. ' l: '\ ,l;.I' !\ '" , ,
TOVTP TL I\E6ELS .UKO/\LOV ; '.l'. CPOlKOOS EyOO,

" OUK ~CTTLV aAOO7TEK{(ELV,
,i\' '",' , 11 .I'\. "DVo ap'jJDTEpOLCTL yLyvEuoaL ¢tI\DV.

B~. 'PETa TOVTOV AluXlVfjS 0 ~EAAOV 8egETat,

" " , ';'",aVfjp Uo¢OS Kat POVUlKOS· K'fT lfUETat·

" XP~f-laTa Kat {3tall

Ki\ELTay6p'f TE Ka-
pOL /JETa 0€TTaAcOV"

1240

1245

1232. CbvOpooq/] The Scholiast says that
these lines are borrowed fronl Alcaeus,
where, however, the first word appears
to have been not 6JvOpOO¢', but the more
conlplimentary cJvryp. See also the Scho
liast on Thesm. 162. The lines are
Aeolic pentameters, which commence
,vith two syllables of any quantity (daLU
<popov, f!roL CT7rOVa€LOV ~ taJL{3ov ~ rpoxa'iov
~ TrvpplXLOV, Hephaestion, chap. vii: here
a spondee in each case), and proceed
with four dactyls, the last syllable. of
each line being, as usual, datuepopov,
sOluetimes long and sometimes short.
The whole of the 29th ldy11 of Theo
critus (which, irideed, some critics ascribe
to Alcaeus) js in this metre. As applieq.
to Clean, the lines, I suppose, lllust
mean that Athens is already reeling
from the blow which was pealt her at
Delium, and that Cleon's alubition in
aspiring to the great and important com
mand of the expedition dispatched to
recover Amphipolis (see the note on 62
supra) might, as in fact it did, occasion
her a still greater calamity.

1236. rrpos 'lrOawv] Tanquam canis,
says Richter: forgetting that Hellenic
banqueters did not sit on chairs with
their feet on the ground, but reclined
on sofas with their feet put up. rrpos

rroawv luerely means sitting next below
on the couch, just as rrpos K€¢aAijs in
1221 supra lueans sitti1lg next above on
the couch. The rrOa€S I take to be the
feet of Cleon, not of Philocleon; ad
pedes Cleonis, not ad pedes tuos, as the
words are generally translated. Theol'us
is sure to be close to Cleon (7rAYjulolJ

avr~s, see the note on 42 supra); and
indeed the expression KAEWVOS Aa{j6JL€vo~

Tij~ aE~£as implies that they were reclin
ing next each other.

1238. 'AafLryrov] The metre is chor
iambic-- I -vv- I -vv-I-vv-I
v- I , and this also is a very common
metre for scolia. In Athenaeus, xv.
50, it is employed in five other scolia
besides the present. "The Athenians
had a scolion or catch which they used
to sing rrap' otvov, over a glass of wine,
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BDEL. What if Theorus, lying at his feet,
Should grasp the hand of Cleon, and begin,

" ]i1j'OJ7Z the 8tory of Adn2etu8 learn, 1ny,friend, to love the good."

How will you take that on ? PHIL. I, very neatly,
"It is not good the ,jom to play,

Nor to side with ooth in a.,false jrimul' 8 ~wa!J ."

BDEL. Next comes that son of Sellus, Aeschines,
Clever, accomplished fellow, and he'll sing

" 0 the 1noney, 0 the might,

How Cleitagol'a and I,
With the men of The8saly " -

,AOjJ.~TOV A0-Y0V (f;'TaLp€ p,aOwv TOUS aj'aOovs <j>tAEt,
TWV OElAWV 0' a7TEXov, -yvovs on O€lAWV oA1'Y'fJ XapLS.

195'

Aristophanes, Wasps 1238; Athenaeus
xv. 50. The measure of it is neglected

in the vulgar Athenaeus, but is like that
in Alcaeus and Horace,

Nullam, Yare, sacra vite prius severis arborem (Carm. i. 18).
M'fJOEV I1AAo <j>VT€vcrVS 7T'pOT€POV OfVOP€OY ap:rr~A(JJ (Ath. x. 35)."

Bentley's Phalaris xii. Eustathius on
Iliad ii. 711 says, cItrO OE TOU 'AOP.~TOV

O"KOAU}lI TI. EV 'ABryvatr ~v 4a6p.€lIov, WS- Kat

ITavuavias epYJUtV EV Tee olKfl'f:> AE~LKee,

AEy6)JJ ros OL }LEV'AAKalov epaO"LV aUTO, OL aE
~a1rcf>ovs, oi aE rrpO~lAAYJS TryS ~LKv6>vla!)·

.apx~ a€ TOU P.EAOV!) aVTTJ (he then cites the
two lines as above). EOLKE aE aLa ftEV T6.>V

.ayu6wv T~V 'YEvVatUV KaL eplAaVapOll VTrOafj-
AOVlI .,AAKTjUTl.V, aLa aE -T6JlI aEtA6JlI TOV

='AaP.~TOV rraT£pa ~!) IJKV']O"€ 8avE'iv V1rfP TOV

·rror.aos. Possibly, however, the conlpari
:son is between the conduct of Heracles
.and that of Pheres. The Scholiast here
insists that the scolium belongs neither
toAlcaeus nor to Sappho, but toPraxilla,
.and he cites several other comic frag
Inents in which it is mentioned.

1241. OUK f<TTW] OUaElI Tovro 1iPO~ TO

<TKOAL01J TO €LpTjFJ,€VOv inro 8EWpOV, aAA' W~

KoAaKa oLa(3uAAEt aVTov.-Scholiast. The
words dV~fJ O"oepos Kat P.oVCJLKOr, three
lines below, as applied to Aeschines, are
of course ironical.

1246. KAELTUYOPl!] KAftTa'Y0pa~ }LEAO!)
AEyOVCTL TO El~ aVT~V KAELTayopav, 7/Tr.r

eyEV€TO 7r'OL~Tpl.a, eETTaA~ TL~ 'Yvv~.-Scho

liast. The Scholiast on Lysist. 1237
describes her as a rroL~TpLa AaK6)VI.K~.

Nothing is known of the incident to
which the lines refer. The scoliulU is
again mentioned by Aristophanes in the
Lysistrata, €l }LEV yE rr.s ~aOl. TEAap.6JlIOr,
KAELTayopas 4aELV aEOv' (1237), and appa
rently in luuch the same manner by
Cratinus in the Chirones, KAEl.rayopas

o 2
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"1TOAAa 8~ 8lEK6p:1Taua~ uv Kaym."

TOVTt p.EII ETrlEtKmS uv y' E~E1TluTa(jat·

lJ1rOOS 8' E1Tl 8El1TVOIl Eis ~LAOKT~fLoIlOS {P.EII.

Tra£ Traf, TO 8ElrrIlOl/, XpV(jE, (jvcrKEva(E Vpll,

tlla Kat P.E()Va-()OOj-LEV 8La Xp6vov. <I>I. ft1J8aJloos.
, '. / "", /KaKOll TO TrLVELV· a1rO yap Oll/OU ytYllETaL

Kat ()VpOK01rijuat Kat 7TaTagat Kat {3aAElll,

Kl1lT'ELT' a1TOrLIIEtll apy.VplOIl EK KpalTfaA1JS.

oiJK, ~v ~vlIfi~ ,,/' a1l8pa(jl KaXOlS T€ Kaya()ols.

~ yap 1rapnr1}UaVTO TOll 1TE1rOvB6ra,
.,\ '\ / ,/,\ l:. ", ...... ,

'YJ I\oyoll EI\€6as aUTOS aa-TEtov Ttva,

AluOO1TIKOIl yEAoLov ~ ~v{3apLTLKOV,

1250

1255

~~EtV 6Tal-' 'A~p!]TOV jlEAo~ aVAil. See the
Scholiast on 1238 supra. The lnetre
may be indifferently described as con
sisting either of a dactyl and a cretic,
~ uu I -u- I , or else of a chorianlb
and an ialnb, -uu- Iu- I •

1248. aLEK6Jl.7Ta(Ja~] aLEK6f.L7TaUa~, which
is Tyrwhitt's enlendation for the un
metrical ~('EKofLLua~ of the MSS., is in
substance adopted by every recent
editor. It has the effect of bringing the
line into the conlffionest of all scolium
metres, that of &U7rEp cApfLdows K' ,ApUrTO

Y€LT6)V• And in truth Aeschines is rarely
mentioned except to be ridiculed as a
KOp1faUT~s. See the note on 325 supra.
The Scholiast explains the passage as fol
lows, TOVTO, e:pYjulv, €7ra~6) 7rPOS TO UKOALOV

AluXivov, €1fEL KOMIIA~TH~ ~vo And
Suidas (s. v. uEuEAALuaL) says, U7rO AluXL

vov TOl) ~EAAOV, as ~V KOMIIA~TH~ Kal

u'AaCwv EV 'IE 'rep oLaAEyEuBaL Kal €1J TC§

1fPOU7rOLEI,uBaL 7rAOVTELV. Meineke's further
alteration of oq C5LfKoJL7raUas into v~ Ai'
'KoJL7TauaS is also very happy and inge-

nious; but the ~la in ~tfKOfL7faUaS seems
intended to inlply that they boasted " in
rivalry" "one against the other," a very
usual meaning of Ota in compounds (see
the note on 1481 infra) ; and, besides, ~~

OtEK6f.L7raua~ would have been far more
easily corrupted into the l>~ aLEK6p.Lua~ of
the MSS. than JI~ Ai' €Kojl:1Tauas would
have been.

1250. ipLAOK.T~1LOllO~] iplAoKTryjl(J)lI a(6)TOS

O-DTOS Kat UVllEXWS ~EL7rVa €7rOLEL.-Scho
liast.

1251. TO OEL7rVOll 'UVUKEvaCE] £l 'Yap.

7rOV 'Its EKaAEtTO Els l1pLUTOV ~ Els- ~£'i7TlI01J,

TO tf.pL(JTOV ~ TO OEL7rVOV eaVTOV €<PEpEo TO

6vofLa Of Toil BEparrOVTOS Xpvuos.-Scho
liast. It seenlS that at these picnic
dinners each guest brought a basket of
provisions, not as a contribution to the
general stock, but for his own consump
tion. And Socrates, we are told, per
ceiving on one such occasion that some
guestshad brought aninsufficient supply,
and others overmuch, ~took the insuffi
cient supply, and divided it anl0ngst the
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" How we ooa8tecl, !IOU and .l."
Well, that will do: you're fairly up to that:
So come along: we'll dine at Philoctemon's.
Boy! Chrysus! pack our dinner up; and now
For a rare drinking-bout at last. PHIL. No, no,
Drinking ain't good: I know what comes of drinking,
Breaking of doors, assault, and battery,
And then, a headache and a fine to pay.
Not if you drink with gentlemen, you kno\v.
They'll go to the injured man, and beg you off,
Or you yourself will tell some merry tale,
A jest from Sybarjs, or one of Aesop's,
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case were amply justified by the event:
see infra 1422. Half a century before,
Epicharmus, in those irregular rollicking
verses, in which, as in so many other
point$, he was closely imitated by Plau
tus, had described in a similar manner,
but with greater lninuteness of detail,
the evil effects which flow from drinking
(Athenaeus ii. 3) :

whole party. By this device he shamed
the others into dividing their provisions
also, so that all the guests shared alike
(Xenophon, Mem. iii. 14).

1254. 7raraEal. Kat (3aA€Lv] Doubtless
Philocleon's judicial experience had
taught hilU that offences such as these
were the COlnmon result of a riotous
wine-party; and we shall see by-and-by
that his apprehensions in the present

A. Out of a sacrifice comes a feast;
Out of a feast COlne wine and drinking. B. Drinking! that's a jolly good thing.

A. Out of drinking revelry comes, and out of revelry rioting;
Out of rioting comes a lawsuit, out of a lawsuit condemnation;
Thence come fines and fetters, and thence come sores, and gangrene, and ulceration.

1259. Aluoo7TtKOV] Accordingly Philo- a rule, the genuine Aesopian fable seems
cleon does, in a later scene, make use to have concerned itself with the lower
of two fables of Aesop and two from animals (the Scholiast here says 7T€pl
Sybaris; but instead of employing them, TOO1l T€rpa7TOa6Jl! ~uav, which is too narrow
as his son intends, for the purpose of a definition); whilst the Sybaritic fable
making matters pleasant, and bringing dealt mostly with the everyday occur
about the Horatian conclusion, Sol'ventur rences of human life; 7T€pl rOO71 av()poo

'fisu tabulae, tu missus abibis (Sat. ii. rrL7IOO7l, says the Scholiast. See the
1. 86), he selects them with the express Scholiast on Birds 471, and Muller's
design of adding insult to injury. As Literature of Greece, chap. xi.
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6>V ~pa(J€s Ell TEf UVpTrOULp' K~T' ES 'Y EAOOV
'J/ " , r tf" rh' " ,TO rrpaYfL €rp€ 't' as, roUT a-rE£S U a7TO£XETa£.

Ll' J/ " , '\'A' "A'q, I. pauT}T€OV Tap eUT £ 7T0/\ OU S' TroV 0,,/0011,
J! ", i" J! i'''' ,Elrr€p Y a7TOTuroo PTJoev, TJV TL opOOKaKOV.
, J! 1'~ ( "" , ,

ayE VVV £OOjJ.€V· jJ.1JOE1I TJJlas LCTX€TOO.

XO. 7TOAAaKLs 8~ '80~' ejJ.aVTfj> 8€gLOS 7T€¢VK€Val,

Kat UKaLOS OV8errOYffOTE'

a'A~ 'ApVVLas 0 ~EAi\OU paAAOV OUK Tmv Kpoo{3VAOV,
~ tf ", '';'i' ' , , '\ ' ~ "

OUTOS OV 'Y eyoo 7TOT ElOOV aVT£ jJ.'Y]I\OV Kat pOLas

8EL1T1I0VVTa pETa Aeooy6pou.

7TEtVn yap n1fEp 'AVTl¢roV.

aAi\a 7TpECT{3EVOOV yap ES <Papo-aAOV efXET'· elr' EKE!

1260

1265

1270

1261. uepEls] 0 rraOwv 01]AOVoTt.-Scho
liast. Walks off and leaves you free.

1265. 7TOAAUKI.S] The Actors again
retire froln the stage, and the Chorus
con1e forward with a series of ren1arks,
which, although not in the ordinary form
of a Parabasis, yet apparently partake
of the Parabatic style and character;
I> 7TOt.1]T~S TaVTa AiYEL ano 1rPOUW1fOV TOl)

Xopov, says the Scholiast, rrapa(3aT£Ko. ~E

TO. P.EAVapl.a. The opening strophe (so
to call it), wherein they U1use on the
UKa'OT1]S of Alnynias, consists of five
catalectic trochaic tetrameters, one tro
chaic dimeter, and four ian1bic lines.
OEg£OS is "right-handed," "dexterous,"
"clever"; uKaLos, "left-handed," "awk
ward," "gauche."

1267. aXA' J Ap.vvlas] UKat.Os p,i)L EaO~E.

Scholiast. Amynias was an effeminate
Athenian fop (Clouds 692), noted for his
long hair, whence his name appears as
part of the con1pound Kop,1]Tap,vvla (supra
(66), andwhence also he is here described

(perhaps with an allusion to the real
deme KpO)7rL~aL)as OVK roov Kpo>(jVAOV, one
of the Topknot tribe. Kp(i)(jVXos was a
nlode of wearing the hair, which "was
strained back on either side of the head,
so as to forln a pointed tuft at the top.
See the Scholiast 011 Thucydides i. 6.
It would seem that either by his expen
sive habits, or possibly by gambling
(supra 74), he had lost all his wealth, and
while still retaining his foppish appear
ance, was reduced to actual penury.
Forulerly he had lived an epicure among
epicures; now he must put up with such
meagre and insufficient fare as an apple
and pon1egranate: formerly he was rich
as Leogoras, now he is poor as Antiphon.
Such is the state to which his uKatoT1]s

has brought him. The Scholiast ob
serves that Amynias was really the son
of Pronapes (supra 74), I> yap ~EAAOS OUK

~v aUTOV '1raT~p, aAA' AluXivov' iva o~v Kat.
TOV ' Ap,VVLav Kat TOV ' AluXLV1]V K(lJJLeea.qUn <dS
1rEVTJTa~, TOVTO £t7TEV. See the note on 325
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Learned at the feast. And so the matter turns
Into a joke, and off he goes cOhtented.

PHIL. 0 I'll learn plenty of those tales, if. so
I can get off, whatever wrong I do.
Come, go we in: let nothing .stop us now.

CHOR. Often have I deem~d myself exceeding bright, acute, and clever,
Dull, obtuse, and awkward never.

That is what Amynias is, of Curling-borough, Sellus' son;
Him who now upon an apple and pon1egra:uate dines, ~ saw

At Leogoras's table
Eat as hard as he was able,
Goodness, what a hungry maw!
Pinched and keen as Antiphon.

Once he travelled to Pharsalus, our ambassador to be"

supra. My translation hardly indicates p.apyo~ V1fO IIA&T£t)vo~ Iv IIEpta'XYE'i, says
with sufficient precision the true point Athenaeus ix. 37. The passage to which
of the satire. Athenaeus refers is cited by the Scholiast

1269. AECUY&pOV] Leogoras, the father on Clouds 110 (the last line seems to b~

of the orator Andocides, ,vas a well- a parody upon some philosophic de
known epicure. Kcup.cpoELTal. W~ yauTpl.- scription of the Olympian divinities) :

ifJ 8Et'e M6pvxf, VVV 'Yap EvOatp,Wv EepVS,
Kat rAaVK~77JS 1] 4f;ijTTa, Kat AEw-y6pa:;,
ot (fjTf TEprrvws, ovo~v EV()vp,ovp.evoL.

1270. 'AVTLrp&V] SOlne needy and
disorderly guest; see infra 1301. The
nanle was by no means an uncomnlon
one; and it is quite Impossible to believe
that Aristophanes is here alluding, as
Florent Chretien suggests, to the illus
trious Rhamnusian, the son of Sophilus,
the orator and politician whose character
is given in Thucydides viii. 68.

1271. ?TPECT(3El)(uv] The Scholiast (both
here and on Clouds 691) intilnates that
this mission is an historical fact, and
was mentioned by Eupolis in his Comedy

of the Cities. At a later period we hear
of political intrigues carried on with the
Penestae, who were the villein race of
Thessaly, corresponding to the Helots
of Laconia. But in the present pas
sage their name is probably introduced
nlerely for the sake of the joke, and for
the purpose of c0111paring the Penestae of
Thessaly (To'i~ IIEvEuTauTt TOtS 8ETTaAwlI)
with that larger class of Penestae or
paupers, of which Amynias was a pro
ll1inent Inember.
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p,6vos p6VOLS

Tois IlEVECT'TaL<TL ~vv~v Tois

eerTaArov, aUTOS 1rEVE<TT1]S iAv ~AaTTov OV8EV6s.

6> paKapt,' AVT6pEVES, /Js <TE paK.ap[(opEV,

1rai8as ~¢6TEvuas BTL XELpOTExvtK.OOTaTOVS,

7T'proTa pEV l11raut ¢lAOV Ilv8pa TE UOc/JooTaTOV,
, 6 8' 'i"',k'TOV K.t apaoL oTaTov, ep xapLS E't"EU1rETO·
, .1\' t ,tl , '\ , t '" 'rov v V7TOK.pLT1JV ETEPOV, apyal\E01J oos u0't"0v·
~ , 'A '" ' l' '\ , 6 ",'EtT n.pL't"paOf}v, 1rOI\V TL Vp,OU0't"LK.O)TaTOV,

;;VTLva 1rOT' &)pOUE pa66vTa 'Trapa P1]8EVOS,
',\,\' " "',... ",' , , '() ,..al\l\ a1rO u0't"1]S 't"VUEOS aVTopaTOV EK.pa ELV

y AOOTT07TOLEtv Els Ta 'lTOpVEL' Elul6v6' EKauToTE.

Elut TLVES ot p' ~AEYOV cOs KaTaOt'YJA~a'Y1]v,

-y]v{K.a KAEO)1J p' VTrETapaTTE1J E1TlKELPEVOS

1275

1280

1285

1275. 6> pUKUpLE] The next eight lines
are each composed of three paeons and
one cretic, -uuu I -uuu I -uuu I
-u~ I; conlpare Acharnians 971-99.
Their subject is very similar to that of
the supplemental Epirrhema in Knights
1274-89. .A.utomenes had three sons;
the two elder of remarkable skill in their
respective professions. The first, Ari
gnotus, was a harper well known (ov~Els

6UTLS ofJK E1fLUTUTUL, says Aristophanes,
Knights 1278, with an allusion to his
name'ApL'YVWTOS, unconsciously followed
in my translation here) and much
esteemed; for the Scholiast on the
Knights is evidently in error in suppos
ing that Aristophanes is speaking ironic
ally. The second was a skilful actor,
whose name has not come down to us.
T.he third was Ariphrades, no less re-

markable than his brothers, though in a
very different way; his inventive genius
was displayed indiscovering newnlethods
of bestiality, for which Aristophanes
attacks him here, and nlore plainly in
the Knights and the Peace (885). Yet
he is said to have been a pupil of Anax
agoras, who was satirized for having
trained up such a man as 'APL¢PU~TJV TOV

d~EA¢OV 'ApL'YVOOTOV TOV KL8apq>aov, Athe
naeus v. 62. Both here and in the
Knights, Aristophanes brings the de
graded character of Ariphrades into
deeper relief, by contrasting his accom
plishments with those of his brothers.
All three were uo¢ol, quick-witted
(UOepOOTUTOV, uo¢ov, BVpOUoepLKooTaTov), but
they in liberal and ingenuous arts, he in
arts of which it is a shame even to
speak. The Scholiast says that the
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There a solitary guest, he
Stayed with only the Penestae,

Coming from the tribe himself, the kindred tribe, of Penury.

Fortunate Automenes, we envy your felicity j

Every son of yours is of an infinite dexterity:
First the Harper, known to all, and loved of all excessively,
Grace and wit attend his steps, and elegant festivity:
Next the Actor, shrewd of wit beyond all credibility:
Last of all Ariphrades, that soul of ingenuity,
He who of his native wit, with rare originality,
Hit upon an undiscovered trick of bestiality:

All alone, the father tells us, st!iking out a novel line.
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Son1e there are who said that I was reconciled in amity,
VVhen upon me Cleon pressed, and nlade me smart with injury,

expression KL6apaoL~oTaTos (harper of
harpers) was used in the Xp1J(TOVV yEVOS
of Eupolis.

1279. apyaAEov WS uo<j>ov] ~V(]"Xf:PES

El7rE'i.", 01rCt>s ~v uo<j>os.-Scholiast. Com
pare Birds 427 l1epurov ros eppOVLI:l0S.
Lys. 198, 1148, &c.

1280. BVIJ.O(Toept.K.WTaTov] BvP.OUOepOL AE
YOJJTaL 00"0£ a¢' faVTWV EvepvEls ELULV.
Scholiast. Compare Clouds 877 Bvp.o

uoepos '(TTLV epVUEt.
1281. tJP.OUE] TLS ~JlOO"EV, El p.~ (fpa 0

7TaTry p; inquires the Scholiast; a ques
tion more easily asked than answered.

1284. flul] The irregular Epirrhema
(if the verses relating to Automenes and
his sons can properly be styled an Epir
rhema at all) consisted of nine lines,
eight paeonic lines, and one trochaic
tetrameter: the so-called Antepirrhema

consists of eight lines only, seven paeonic
and one trochaic tetrameter. One
paeonic line is therefore missing. Nor
is this all. The Scholiast suggests, and
the suggestion has nlet with general
acceptance, that no fewer than eleven
lines (cou1prising the entire Antistrophe
and the first line of the Antepirrhenla)
have fallen out of the text. And it
would seem that in the days of the old
Greek grammarians, the MSS. Inarked
a lacuna here. Bergk (in Meineke's
Fragm. Conl. ii. 938) conjectures that
the lost Antistrophe contained an attack
upon Cleon, and so was introductory to,
and softened the abruptness of, the
Antepirrhema; but this would hardly
be in accordance with the usual charac
ter of these systems.

1285. KA€CVV] The general nature of
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/ / J! 'i' L1' rf' , . 1" ,Kat pE KaKLaLS EKVLue KCfU OT arrEoEtpOP1]V,

OVKTOS EyEAOOV pEya K€Kpay6ra ()€WjlEVOl,

ov8'Ev lip' EPOV pEAOV, lJuov -8€ pOVOV el8EvaL

uKooflparLov Ef.rroTE TL {)'AL{30Jl-EVOS EKf3a'AW.

Tavra KaTl800v v1T6 Tt fLLKPOV €7Tt()~Ktua·

EtTa VVV EgTj7TaT1]UEV i] xapag r~v /iP7TE'AoV.

EA. loo XEAwvat paKaptat TOV 8Epparos,

Kat rpLupaKapLat TOV '7ft rats 7TAEvpa'is rEyovs.

1290

the incident to which these lines refer is
plain enough. Some attack had been
nlade by Cleon upon Aristophanes, "rho,
finding that he did not receive fronl the
people the support ,vhich' he had ex
pected, deemed it necessary to wriggle
out of the scrape, in a sOlnewhat undig
nified luanner, by patching up a hollcnv
truce with his powerful and dangerous
opponent. Beyond this we are quite in
the dark: we know nothing of the de
tails of the transaction, nor even at
what period or under what oircunlstances
it occurred; and the Scholiasts admit
thelllseives to be equally destitute of
all inforrnation on the subject. One of
Fritzsche's Aristophanic tracts, De in
jturiis Aristophani a Oleone illatis corn
'1nentatio (Quaest. Aristoph. i. 301), is
devoted to the task of proving that
Aristophanes is here speaking of his
old trouble with Cleon some four years
previously, anterior to the date of the
Acharnians. I do not see that he at

.all Blakes out his case; and it is, I
believe, the almost universal opinion
that the poet is referring to some fresh
onslaught made upon him by Cleon
after, and in consequ~nce of, the per-

forlllance of the Knights. And although
this view is equally incapable of proof,
it seenlS to 111e on the whole nl01'e likely
to be correct.

1286. (brE~ElpOft1JIJ] I was being scourged,
as J~E~ELpa supra 450, and frequently
elsewhere. But here, I inlagine, both
in this word and in EKIII.{JE, there is a
special reference "intended to the tan
ning trade of Cleon.

1287. KEKpayoTa] Bergk (in Meineke,
Fraglu. Com. ii. 937) considers that this
participle must have been intended to
apply to Cleon, "qui vociferatione et cla
more plurinlum valebat " ; but it is more
generally, and I think more reasonably,
referred to Aristophanes hinlself. Indeed
the pronoun }.LE, though contrary to the
luetre, is actually inserted in the best
MSS. OVKT6~ (0£ JKTO~), they that 1vere
without, the bystanders.

1290. VITO TL] An expression very
cOlunl0nly used in the sense of somewhat;
as for example in Plato'sPhaedrus 242 D,
EV~e1J Kat VITO TL aUE{3'i, with a little dash
(souP9on) of impiety in it, and Gorgias
493 C. In a note on this line, Porson
observes that the expression occurs
elsewhere (alibi), and collects several
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C~rrying and tanning me: then as the stripes fell heavily
Th' outsiders laughed to see the sport, and hear file squalling .lustily,
Caring not a whit for me, but only looking merrily,
To know if squeezed and pressed I chanced to drop some small buffoonery.
Seeing this, I played the ape a little bit undoubtedly.

So then, after all, the Vine-pole proved unfaithful to the Vine~

XANTH. 0 lucky tortoises, to have such skins,
Thrice lucky for the case upon your ribs:

passages (including those cited above)
wherein it is found: Hippocrates, Prae
dicta, vol. i, p. 166, Ed. Kuhn. ra KQV

paTWafQ !J£Yfa lJ7r6 TL OAfBpLa'l "feverish
chills are somewhat fatal"; ld. de
nlorbis vulgaribus, vol. iii, p. 532, &c. It
seems hardly credible that a recent
Gernlan editor (Richter) should so to
tally have misunderstood the meaning
both of Aristophanes and of Porson as
to state, apparently with approbation,
and at all events without disapproba
tion, "Porsonus ad v. VERTIT alibi: idem
correxit Ath. xv. 693 B." For 7rdJqKl(fI.V,

to play the monkey, i. e. to wheedle, fawn
upon, cajole, cf. ThesU1. 1133; Knights
887; and compare aAOO1rfKi(fLV supra 1241.
It is plain that the 1rL{}lJKLa}tOS of Aris
tophanes consisted, not as Dindorf
strangely supposes, in the diversion of
his satire, the year after the performance
of the Knights, from Cleon to Socrates,
but in the wiles and trickeries with
which, at the time of the dispute, he
managed to disarm the resentment of
his adversary.

1291. f} xapa~] A proverb used in
reference to persons who find the sup
port, whereon they trusted, giving way
in the hour of need. But who is here

the Vine-pole, and who the Vine? Ac
cording to the common interpretation of
the passage, Cleon is the Vine; he had
relied upon the feigned submission of
Aristophanes, which was but a broken
reed. But to me it seems :more probable
that Aristophanes nleans to represent
hirnself as the Vine, deceived by the
faithless Vine-pole, that is, by the Athe
nian people. The popular synlpathy, to
which he had trusted for support against
the machinations of Cleon, had played
him false when the actual danger canle.
He is alluding not, as Dindorf seems to
think, to the defeat of the Clouds, bu~ to
the careless indifference, or rather the
undisguised an1uselnent, with which the
Athenians had beheld hin1 in t~e toils
of his powerful opponent.

1292. 100 Xfl\&>vaL] Xanthias enters
hurriedly, to announce the strange pro
ceedings of Philocleon at the feast. We
shall find him making a precisely similar
entry for a precisely similar purpose,
infra 1474. See the note on 1341 infra.
The idea of this first line is developed
froln 429 supra. In the next line Tf'Y0V~,

which is Bentley's somewhat bold con
jecture for Ef-La'i~, is adopted by all recent
-editors without a dissentient voice. .
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xo.

SA.

~<I>HKE~

.... , "I,. () , Q ,..ros €V KaTl]p€ 'I' au € Kat VOVjJVCTTlK(J)S
, '''''' t' ''\ , ,KEpap.p TO VWTOV WCTTE Tas 1rA€Vpas CTTeyelV.

€'Y61 8' a1r6'AooAa uTt(6pEVOS (3aKT1Jplff.

Tt 8' ~CTTtV, 6> 7Ta'i; 1ra'i8a yap, KftV nyeprov,

KaAE'iv 8tJ<:aLov BUTLS l1v 1TAl]yaS Aa(3'!J.
, , t' " " , ':;' ,ou yap 0 yEprov aT1JpOTaTOV ap 'YJV KaKOV

, ,... t.' '\ , ,Kat rrov 6UVOVTOOV 7TO/\V 7TapOLVlKWTaTOS ;

Ka[TOL 7Tap~v r'I1T1TvAAos, 'AVTL¢rov, AVKOOV,

A ' ~ 'rk t' di. ,VutuTpaTOS, oov't'pauTos, Ot 7TEpt 'J!pUJlLXOV.

TOVTOOV a1TavTrov ~v v{3puTToTaTos flal<.pp.

EV()VS yap ros €VE1T~1JTO 7TOAAOOV Kaya()oov,

EV~AaT', €UKlpTa, 7TE7TOp8El, KaTEyE"Aa,

l1Ju7T€P KaxPvoov ovE8tov EVrox'YJJl€vov·

KliTV1TT€ 8~ Jl€ V€avtKooS, 7Ta'i 1Tat Ka'Aoov.

eli aVTOV OOS' eIB', nKauev Ava-{uTpaToS'·

lOlKas, 6J 1Tpe(J"{3vTa, veo7TAovTq> rpvy'L

KA7]Tfjp{ i els rlxvprovas a1To6e8paK6Tt.

o8' avaKpay61v aVTrJKaCT' aVTOV 1Tapvo1Tl

1295

1300

1305

1310

1296. UTI.'6}lEVO~] Compare the ex- Xanthias, with marks from my master's
pression "varius virgis" in Plautus, stick.
MiL Glor. ii. 2. 61. But there is here, 1297. TL ~' EUTLV, 6> rrut] This seems
I doubt not, an allusion to the well- to be a parody on SOUle utterance of
known. practice of branding a runaway Euripides. A very similar couplet, as
slave, <>pa7fETTjS €UTL'YJ-LEVOS, Birds 760: Bergler remarks, is addressed by the
cf. Frogs 1511; Lys. 331. I am women in Thesm. 582 to the effelninate
branded like it runaway slave, says Cleisthenes,

How now, my child? for we may call thee child,
So soft and smooth and downy are thy cheeks.

1301. tII7f1rVAAO~] These persons are crates, ii. 39), was at present chiefly
selected, for a by-stroke of satire, as notorious on account of his own p~verty,

drunken and riotous paupers. On An- and the unexampled profligacy of his
tiphon see 1270 supra. Lycon, after- wife Rhodia, who is accordingly, in the
wards one of the accusers of Socrates Lysistrata, singled out as the first vic
(Plato, Apol. chap. 10; Diog. Laert. 80- tim to be sacrificed to the vengeance of
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How well and cunningly your backs are roofed
vVith tiling strong enough to keep out blows:
Whilst I, I'm cudgelled and tattooed to death.

CHOR. How now, my boy? for though a man be old,
Still, if he's beaten, we may call him boy.

XANTH. Was not the old man the most outrageous nuisance,
Much the most drunk and riotous of all ?
And yet we'd Lycon, Antiphon, Hippyllus,
Lysistratus, Theophrastus, Phrynichus ;
But he was far the noisiest of the lot.
Soon as he'd gorged his fill of the good cheer,
He skipped, he leapt, and laughed, and frisked, and whinnied,
Jlist like a donkey on a feed of corn:
And slapped me youthfully, calling Boy! Boy!
So then Lysistratus cOlnpared him thus:
Old ma1Z, says he, you're like neu; winejermenti?Zfj,
Or like a sompnour, sca1npering to its bran.

But he shrieked back, Alta you, you're like a lO(Ju~·t

the men: "we'll burn with fire the sex
accurst, but Lycon's wife we'll burn the
first," Lysist. 270, and the Scholiasts
there and on Plato ubi supra. Meineke's
objection (Fragm. Com. ii. 131) to the
statement in the latter Scholiast (7fEVT]S,
cDs KpaTLvos ITvTLvn, 'APUTTO¢UVT]S ~¢1J~l.v)

is based on an insufficient consideration
of the passage before us. We have
already met with Lysistratus and his
jests, supra 787. That he was as desti
tute of means as of character is intimated
in Acharnians 855; Knights 1266; and
infra 1312. Phrynichus cannot be iden-
tified with any known personage of that
name; and Hippyllus and Theophrastus
do not seem to be mentioned elsewhere.

It was not to "scurvy companions"
such as these that Bdelycleon has been
proposing to introduce his father: his
aim throughout has been TOV epVlTaVTa

lTEP.VOTEpOLS KaTaKOlTJL~lTaL 1fpa:ypauL, infra
1472; and this inconsistency furnishes
an additional argument for the "theory
advanced in the note on 1341 infra.

1310. axvpwvas] Alluding to a well
known proverb, preserved by the Scho
liast, ovos fls axvpwva a1rEapa, "the ass.
ran away to its bran." For KA1JT~P see
the notes on lines 189 and 1408. Both
similes imply that Philocleon was (as we
say) above himself, carried away by his,
excitement into all manner of excesses.

1311. '1rUpVorrL] Philocleon's counter-
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4>1.

7a epta TOU Tp[{3oovO~ a1T0{3E{3X'Y}K6Tl,

~ eEIIEA.OO TE TtL crKEvapla 8laKEKapJ1Evoo.
L, ,

01 8' aVEKp6T1]crall, 1TA~1I yE 0ov¢pacrTov jl6l1ov·

OVTO~ 8E 8LEJlvAA.alIlEII, W~ 8~ 8E~L6,;.
, 1\\' £::\, rk "" ,oyEpWII oE TOll ~ov'rpaUTOIl 1]pET, EL1TE jlOL,

E1T/, Tp KOJlq,~ Kat KOJlto~ ElvaL 1TPOU1TOLEl,
1\ " \, 'j' , " ,

KWJl9;>00A.OLXOOIl 1TEpL TOll EV 1TpaT701lT aEL;

TOLaVTa 7TEpLv{3pl{EII aVTovs Ell jlEpEt,

UKW1TTOOV aYPo[Koo~ Ka;' 7TpOcrETL A.6yov~ AEyrov

afla()EuTaT', OV8ElI ElK6Ta~ Tp 1TpayjlaTL.

~1TELT' E7T€l8~ 'jlE()VE11 , otKa8' ~PXETaL

, " " , '" C:. 'TV1TTOOll a1TaVTa~, 1]11 TLS aVT9;> sVIJTVX17.
08;' 8~ 8~ Kat u¢aAA.6JlEIIOS 1TPOuEPXETal.

aAA' EK1ro8wv I1,1TEljlL 1TPlV 1TA'Y}'Ya~ 'Aa(3Etil.

ClIlEXE, 1TapEXE·

KAaVUETa[ TIS Tooll (J1TlU()ElI

1315

1320

1325

similes are aimed at the shabby and
threadbare appearance of the hungry
jester. In the first, three incongruous
images appear to be blended together:
(1) a locust (~o inapt representative of
a parasite), a pest common throughout
Bellas, and which though smaller than
the Eastern locust was almost equally
destructive (Dodwell's Tour i. 215);
(2) a fig-tree, shedding its leaves; and
(3) the worn and tattered remnant of
a scanty cloak. Sthenelus, the object
of comparison in the second simile, was
a tragic actor, who had recently been
compelled by his poverty to sell the
very UKEV~V TpaYLK~v by which he earned
his livelihood.

1314. aVEKpOTl]Uav] <applauded, by
~)lapping their hands. TOO Xf'ip' UVEKPOTy/U'

v¢' ~aOlJ~S, Plutus 739. ruts Xfpa-LV v¢'
~OOJ,lijs d1!aKpOT~CTaL, Plutarch, Marius,
chap. 44. Cf. Knights 651.)

1315. cOs a~ aE~L6~] The phraseology
iluplies a sarcasm on the affectation of
Theophrastus in seeking to pass himself
off as "a superior person." Nothing is
known of him save from this passage;
but it is evident that Aristophanes is
giving his own opinion of the guests,
through the lips of Philocleon. The
Scholiast explains aLEtJ;vAAaLlJEV to mean
V7TEPy/¢uVros TU XE[A1J at€CTTpE<PEV cOs XAfVU

(rov Kal1L~ ~UBfls Tei> AEAfYP.€Vc:?
1321. OVaEV flKoTas] OVaEV apJlo'oJ/Ta~ rei

1rpuYfLarL. - Scholiast. Quite inappro
priate to the matter in hand.

1326. aVEX£, 1rUpEXE] Philocleon comes
in, tipsy and mischievous, with a torch
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17hat has just shed the laplJets of its cloke)

Or Stltenelus, shorn qf his goods and chattels.

At this all clapped, save Theophrast; but he
Made a wry face, being forsooth a wit.
Anapray, the old man asked him, what ?nalces YOU

Give yourself airs, and think yourself so grand,

You grinning flatterer if the well-to-ao .?
Thus he kept bantering every guest in turn,
Making rude jokes, and telling idle tales,
In clownish fashion, relevant to nothing.
At last, well drunk, homeward he turns once more,
Aiming a blow at everyone he nleets.
Ah! here he's coming; stumbling,. staggering on.
Methinks I'll vanish ere I'm slapped again.

Up ahoy! out ahoy!
Some of you that follow nle

207

in his hand (Tfj o~a" 1331, 1390), or, it
nlay he, a torch in each hand (J1-ETU "Aap.
1nlaCi>V EpXfTat, Scholiast; TaUaf Tas aETaS,
1361). He is followed by a small crowd,
composed wholly or partially of the
(J'vp.rroTat, whose party he has broken up,
and whose av"Ar}'rplaa: Dardanis, he has
stolen away. As he enters, he utters
certain short ejaculations of dubious
iluport, which seem to have been the
customary cries at the torch races of the
Cerauleicus: see the Scholiast on Eurip.
Troades 308. In the Troades, uhi supra,
Euripides introduces Cassandra with a
torch in her hand, uttering siulilar
ejaculations. And the Scholiast here
remarks that everybody considered the
entrance of Philocleon in the Wasps- to

be a parody on the entrance of Cassandra
in the Troades; but that in reality the
Troades was not exhibited until seven
years after the Wasps; that is, in B.o.415.
And this is no doubt true: see Clinton's
Fasti Hellenici on that year, and Aelian's
Val'. Rist. ii. 8, there cited. Both poets
seem to have adopted, independently,
the familiar cries of the Ceranleicus.
1l7lfXE,- -rrupEXE lllay be addressed to the
runner, in the sense of "hold it up,
hand it on," erige, porTige: or to the
torch, in the sense of "shine forth,
lend light": or to the crowd, in which
case 1fUpEXE may mean "make way," as
supra 949. Bergler refers also to Birds
1720; Eur. Cyclops 203.
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ErraKOAOV()OVVTOOV EJlO[·

olov, El Jl~ 'pp~UE(), uflas,

(h rr6v1Jpot, TaVTn t TV

8ff8t ¢PVKTOVS UKEvaU(J).

~TMIIOTH~. ~ Jl~V UV 800UEL~ a(Jptov TOVTOOV 8lK1JV

TJI/iv l17Taut, KEl u¢68p' EI v€av{a~.
) ()' , tl C. ' '\ ,a pOOL yap 1JsOfl€V U€ 1TpOUKaI\OVJl€vOt.

q> I. l~ l€f), KaAovJl€VOt.

apxa'ia "I' uJlrov' J,pa "I' feTe'
ro~ ov8' aKovoov aVExoJlat

8tKrov; lat(3o'i al(3o'i.

Ta8€ p.' apEUK€t· (3aAA€ K1Jflov~.
) " ,..,.aVK a1TElut; 1TOV UTlV

TJAla(]"T~s; EK7T08wv.

ava(3atv€ 8EfJpo XpvuOJl1JAoAov()LOV,

1330

1335

1340

1331. <pPVKTOVS] WS lx8vlJLa (small fry)
1fE<PpvYJL€va, Tll lJl!0L eppVKTOVS CTKEVaCTCA>
01fT~(Tas.-Scholiast. "eppVKTU vel ¢pv

KTOVS," says Casaubon on Athenaeus vi.
11, "omissis vocibus lx8vlJLa vel lX8vs,
vocabant pisces minutos qui et ede
bantur et venum exponebantur fricti."
CTKEVaUCA> is a word belonging to the
culinary art.

1332. ~YMIIOTH~] These three lines
are comnl0nly given to Bdelycleon,which
is absurd, for Bdelycleon manifestly
luakes his first appearance at line 1360
infra; and litigation is the last thing
with which he would have. threatened
his father. See infra 1392, 1418, and
passim. Beer therefore transfers the
speech to the Ohorus, which is worse;
for the Chorus are animated with the

most friendly feelings towards Philo
cleon, who. had indeed done them no
wrong. Dobree truly says that the lines
must belong to one TWV €1faKOAOv8ovVTOOV.

But no one seems even to have observed
that the two great Aristophanic manu
scripts (the Ravenna and the Venetian)
place a CTVJL1fOTT]S amongst the dramatis
personae. And it is, in my judgement,
self-evident that these lines belong to
one of the injured (TVjL1fOTUf" speaking
for the whole party, ~JLiv l11faCTL.

1336. apxal.'a,,/ vJLoov] The old-fashioned
notions you have ! Yours ARE obsolete
ideas! TUlJE p.' apEUKEL, these are my joys
(pointing to Dardanis). {3uAAE KTJJLovr, or
as the Scholiast paraphrases it, {3aAAE €S
KopaKUS Ttl. lJLKauTLKU UKEVTJ.

1340. ~Af,aU'T~s] To the man who had
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Shall ere long be crying.
If they don't shog off, I swear
I'li frizzle 'em all with the torch I bear,

I'll set the rogues a-frying.

Zounds! we'll all make you pay for this to-morrow,
You vile old rake, however young you are!
We'll come and cite and summon you all together.

Yah! bah! summon and cite!
The obsolete notion'! don't you know
I'm sick of the names of your suits and' claims.

Faugh! Faugh! Pheugh!
Here's my delight!

A,Yay with the verdict-box! Won't he go?
Where's the Heliast? out of my sight!

My little golden chafer, come up here,

'209

threatened him with a lawsuit, he applies
a term, which a short while ago he
regarded as a title of honour and dig·
nity, but which, in his altered mood, is
expressive of nothing but contempt and
disgust. The crowd now retire, and
Philocleon ("vith the aVA7]TpLS) is left in
possession of the field.

1341. The next five and thirty lines
contain much that had been better
omitted: and the English on the right
hand page is in many places necessarily
a substitution for, rather than a transla·
tion of, the original text. These drunken
scenes, and indeed the entire two hun
dred lines from 1250 to 1449, were, in
my opinion, a mere afterthought on the
part of the poet, introduced when the
defeat of the Clouds had taught him

p

that he could not with impunity discard
the broad farce, the coarse buffoonery,
of other comedians. The dancing scene
at the close of the Play was manifestly
intended (when it was written) to exhibit
the first outburst of Philocleon after
drinking" the long untasted wine." We
have now two outbursts under precisely
similar circuIl1stances, and quite incon
sistent with each other. I imagine that
according to the original scheme of the
Play, Philocleon re-entered the house
soon after he had learned to dress and
behave with propriety; that the Chorus.
in the little song (1]Aoo yE T~S fVTvxlas
at once give vent to their hopes for the·
success of the experiment; that then
for the first time Xallthias comes out to
describe the effect which the wine was.
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Til XELpL Tov8l Aa{30jlEV 1J TOU CTXOLV{OV.
" . ,\' 8' ( ." ,EXOV· ¢v/\aTTov ,COS' Ua1TpOll TO UXOLVLOll'

IJpCOS' yE flEVTOL 7pL{36pEVOV OUK IixBETat.

Op~s EyW u' WS 8EgLWS U¢€LAOjl1JV

jlEAAOVUaV 1j81J AEaI3LEtv TOUS ~vjlTr6ras'

d)1I ElVEK' tX1T68os TEi> TrEEl Tep8i xaptV.
''\' , , 8' '1" 'rf. \ "', ';'1" tlaA/\ OVK a7TO WUELS ovo E'tAaI\E LS, OLO OTL,
'\ '\' 'c. ' , ,.., ,

al\/\ E6arrar'YjUELS KayxaVEt Tovrp pEya·

1TOAAOtS yap 1]81] XtXTepoLS' alJT' Elpyauw,

EaV yEV'[J 8E p~ KaK~ VVVl YVlI~,

eyw u', E1TEL8av oUJlOS vloS' a1TOeaVn,
,\' ~ \'\' ';' ,/\vuajlEVOS' E6CO 7Tal\l\aKTj 11, ro XOLpLOV.

VVV 8' ou Kparoo ' yeD TroV Ep.avTov XP1JjlaTOOV.

vEDS yap Elpl Kat ¢v'AaTTop,at u¢68pa.

TO yap Vt:8l0V T1JpEl J-lE, Kl1uTl 8VUKDAOIJ

KClAA(f)~ KVflLlIorr pUTToKap8ajloyAV¢OV.

TavT' oill' 7TEp{ /lOV 8e8oLKE Jl~ 8ta¢Bapw.

7TaT~p yap ou8e{s EUTLV aVTEj> 7rA~V Ep,OV.

1345

1350

1355

producing on his old ulaster; and that
Philocleon forthwith follows with those
imitations of Phrynichus for which \ve
have been in some measure prepared by
the observations of his fellow-dicasts,
supra 269. It must, ho\vever, be ad
111itted that this enlargenlent has given
us SOUle capital scenes between Philo
cleon and his victinls, and SOUle very
interesting and racy specinlens of the
Sybaritic apologue.

1342. crxoLlI[OV] This is undoubtedly the
UKtJ'TLVOV Ka()ELj-LEVoV described in Clouds
588, 539, and explained by the Scholiast
Dn that passage. Aristophanes is there
priding hiulself on having abandoned

the cf>!)PTO~ to which he here unhappily
returns. See the preceding note.

1349. lYXavEl] lTft. TWlI KaTayEAoollTwV

(cf. supra 1007). &pa OE Kal KaKEft¢aTw~

(with an allusion, which is continued in
the next verse, to the word AEo-{3LELV
above).-Scholiast. It is to crimes like
these that· Saint Paul alludes in the
Epistle to the Romans i. 26.

1351. Eall yEVnJ /u/-u,:raL TOV~ lIEalllcrKov~

AEyovTa~, lav /LOV I> TfaT~p aTfoBavn, aooo-w
o-Ot 1ruVra,-lAEv()Epooo-ar EI<. TOU 1r0PVO

,BouKElov.-Scholiast. Throughout the
passage, Philocleon reverses the relation
ship between himself and his son, and
speaks as if he ,vere the gay young spark,
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Hold by this rope, a rotten one perchance,
But strong enough for you. Mount up, my dear.
See now, how cleverly I filched you off,
A wanton hussy, flirting with the guests.
You owe me, child, some gratitude for that.
But you're not one to pay your debts, I know.
o no! you'll laugh and chaff and slip away,
That's what you always do. But listen now,
Be a good girl, and don't be disobliging,
And when my son is dead, I'll ransom you,
And make you an honest woman. For indeed
I'm not yet master of my own affairs.
I am so young, and kept so very strict.
My son's my guardian, such a cross-grained man,
A cummin-splitting, mustard-scraping fellow.
He's so afraid that I should turn out badly,
.For I'm in truth his only father now.

2] 1

and his son the crusty cross-grained teristic of the Aristophanic dicast: see
(~VlTKOAO~) old Heliast. supra 106,883, 942, 1105, and Peace 349.

1353. 7TaAAal<~v] A recognized concu- 1357. KVILLV07Tpto-TOKapoap,oyAve:pOV] The
bine. For the distinction between the separate limbs of this Aristophanic conl
fTalpa, the rraAAaKf], and the yvvry, refer- pound, KVfuV07Tplo-T1]~and KapOaJLoYAvep()~,

ence is usually made to Demosth. adv. were in common use. Bergler refers to
Neaeram 1386 Ta~ p,Ev yap 'Talpa) ~aoJlij~ Alexis apud Athenaeum viii. 68 and
€VEK' ~XOP.fV, TdS aE 'lraAAaKds Tij~ Ka8' ~1LE- Hesychius sub voc.: and Porson to
pav ()EparrEla~ TOV (J"lup,aTo~, Tas ~E yvva'iKa~ Theocr. x.55. According to Aristotle,
TOV rrataOrroLELo-8at. YVfJo-lro~ Kat TOOV EVoov Ethics iv. i. 39, the KUp,WOTfp{ur1]~ is the
cpuAaKa 'lrLlTT~V EXELV. That the position scraping paring niggard who professes
of the 7TaAAaKry was recognized and pro- to act, not from motives of illiberality,
tected by the law is plain from Lysias, but on high moral principles."
,de Caede Erat. p. 94. 1359. 'lraTryp yap ovaEl~] a(],TElCt>~. Ellu(J(luL

1356. OVlTKOAOV] Properly "troubled yap ol'lra'iaE~AEyEtV, 1L6vo~ flp,lTcp 7rarpl (lam
with indigestion," then " testy~ irritable, Iny father's only son). aVTt oE TOV El7TELV
.splenetic." This was a special charac- v£o~ El1rf 1fQTryp, rral(rov.-Scholiast. (The

P2
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B~.

<1>1.
B~.

B~.

<1> I.
B6..
B~.

<1> I.
B~.

<1>1.
B~.

<1> I.

082 8e Kaur6s· E1Tl ue K(J,ji.' ~oLKe (Jew.

aAA' cOs raXLClra uTfjel rau8e TaS 8ETas

'Aa{3oDu, lV' aurol! roo(Jau(J) lI€aVlKros,

OlooS 1TO()' ovros Ejle 1T'PO rillv jlVUTrjplooV.

CfJ ovros ovros, TV¢E8ave Kat XOlp60Alt,

1TO()ElV Epav r' EOlKas ropafas uopoD.
,/ / t: ",A 'i\A " !\,....ou rOl KaTa1TpOlf;EL pa TOV 1TO 00 TOUTO opooV.

( (8/~' ')\ 't: "t: 8'oos 1] EooS 'fJayols av ES- 060VS lK1]V.

ou 8ElVa Too()a(Elv UE, r~v aVA1]Tp{8a

Trov gvp1Torrov KAeo/avTa; <PI. 1T'OlaV aUA1]Tpt8a;

TL raVTa A1JPELS, l!Ju1TEP aTro TVJ1J3ou 7TEUWV;

v~ TOV ~{', a{)T1] 1TOV 'UTL uol y' 1] ~ap8av{s.

OtJK, aAA' EV ayopEf TotS BEOlS 8~s KaETal.

8' t'8 ~I 1\' 1''"' J '("'" /
~s 1] E; 'J.I. OlfS O'YJT. OUX 0PCfs EUTlYflEVfJV;

rt 8e TO pei\av ToD,.' EUTtV aUTfjs rouv jlEUep;

T] 1T'LTTa 8~7TOV KaopEV1]S EgEPXETal.

o8' tJ1TlUeev OUX! 1TpOOKT6s EUTlV OVTOU{;

tJ(os fl~V ovv rfjs 8Cf8os ovros EgeXEL.
TL AE'YElS uV; '/TOtOS lJ(os; aUK el OEVpO UV ;

J J, T{ peAAELS 8pav ; B~. (J,YElV raVT'YjV Aa{3dJV

1360

1365

1375,

turn may remind the English reader
of that in the first Act of Goldsrnith's
"Goodonatured Man" : Leontine. An only
son, sir, might expect more indulgence.
Oroaker. An only father, sir, Inightexpect
more obedience.)

1363. 1fpO TWV J-tV(J'TTJPlillV] Before I was
initiated into the mysteries of high life:
with an allusion to the raillery which
accolnpanied the celebration of the great
religious mysteries, and which was pro
perly called T(J)Ba(TJ-to~. Aristotle, Politics
vii. 15.

1364. TvepE~avE] Hesychius explains
this word by TETVep(j)P.EVO~, a dull-witted
person: Photius by T€TV¢WP.€VO~ and by
U(J'BEVryS o[ov Ka1fVOs. Suidas, though he
gives both TvcpE~avE and (J'Tv¢E~a1lE, and
cites this passage under each head, offers
no explanation whatever.

1365. (J'opov] Used rrapa ;'po(J'aoKlav, as
the Scholiast observes, for 1<.6pTJ~. wpalas
(Jopov is maturi funeris, as we say a
mature old age and the like: wpata KOPTJ
is wpala y(lIlOV, matura viro. Compare
Horace, Odes iii. 15,

Maturo propior desine funeri
Inter ludere virgines.
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BDEL.

BDEL.

PHIl~.

BDEL.

BDRL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

BDEL.

PHIL.

But here he runs. Belike he's after us.
Quick, little lady, hold these links an instant j

And won't I quiz him boyishly and well,
As he did me before the initiation.
You there! you there! you old lascivious dotard!
Enamoured, eh? ay or a fine ripe coffin.
Oh, by Apollo, you shall smart for this!
Dear, dear, how keen to taste a suit in pickle!
No quizzing, sir, when you have filched away
The flute-girl from our party. PHIL. Eh? what? flute-girl?
You're out of your mind, or out of your grave, or something.
Why, bless the £00], here's Dardanis beside you!
What, this? why, this is a torch in the market-place!
A torch, man? PHIL. Clearly; pray observe the punctures.
Then what's this black here, on the top of her head?
Oh, that's the rosin, oozing while it burns.
Then this of course is not a woman's arm?
Of course not; that's a sprouting of the pine.
Sprouting be hanged. (To Dard.) You come along with me.
Ri! hi! what are you at? BDEL. Marching- her off

Pierson (Moeris, p. 426) is clearly wrong
in his interpretation of this passage.
"illpala uopov," he says, "tempestiva
capulo 1fap' V1fOVOLaV pro wpala yap.ou;
nisi ipsam vetulam UOp01l fuisse dictam
velis." Dardanis was neither vett/.;la nor
tempestiva capt/.;lo.

1367. E~ 6~OV) aLK1]V] This, as Bergler
reu1arks, would have been one of his own
favourite dishes a short tiu1e ago: see
supra 511. But all his former tastes and
habits he is now imputing to his son.

1370. U1fO TVP.{jOV 1fHTWV] Out of cou1pli
ment to Bdelycleon, wholn it is his
humour to regard as a TVfJ.(3oy€pOVTa, he

varies the old jest, Ti ~i]Ta A1]pELS &U1fEP
a7T' bVOU (urro vov) KaTa1fEUWV; Clouds
1273. See the note there.

1373. EUTI:yp.EV1]V] The Scholiast says
that torches were punctured and tattooed
with figures of animals and the like :
and possibly Dardanis may have been
branded on the forehead, EUTL'YftEVT} (see
on 1296 supra), as an ill-doing Phrygian
slave. (Pliny speaks of the" inscripti
vultus" of slaves N. H. xviii. 4.) In the
next line we cannot escape from the
explanation of the Scholiast, 1fEp't. TOU

l'uvaLKELou al~olou EP6>T~.
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a¢EA6fLEV6s UE Kat vop.luas Elvat ua7Tpov

Kov8€JI 8vvau8at 8pav. <I> I. IlKovu6v vuv EflofJ•

'OAvjJ:rr{aulv 1J1IlK E()EWpOVV Eyci>,
'E 1" , , , 'A ' l' '\ """¢ovoLroV EflaX€UaT uKro1l0f{- Kal\ros,

7]81] yEproV rov· EITa Tn 1TVYfln 8EV~V

o1TpEu{3VT€POS KaT€{3aAE T01l VEWTEpOV.

1TPOS raVTa TTJ pov fl~ A&f3ns v1Too7TLa.

B~. JI~ TOV ill' E~€pa()€s y€ T~V 'OAvfL1T{av.

AP. r()t flOt 1TapauT1J()', aVTL{3oAoo 1TpOS TooV ()EroV.

082 yap av~p EUTLV 8s jl a1TWAEU€V _

Tfi 8ffo2 1Ta{(J)v, Ka~€{3aA€V EVTEVeEVl

IIpTovS 8f.K' 0f30AOOV Kd1TLe~K1]V TeTTapa~.

B~. op~s a 8e8paKas; 1TpaYfLai ail 8Et Kat 8fKas

~X€lV 8la TOV (TOV oIvov. <I> I. ou8aJloos y', E1TEl
'A0YOL 8La'AAa~OV(TlV aUTa 8E~lO{·

rouT' 018' OTL~ raVT'!l 8LaAAaX()~(Tof1al.

1380

1385

1390

1395

and now come thronging in ,vith their
writs and SUfilnl0nses. The first that
enters is a baking-girl, accolllpanied by,
and calling for assistance to, a pallid and
corpse-like KA1]T~p. The baking-girls of
Athens had attainedthe same unenviable
notoriety for their vituperative powers
as, in England, is enjoyed by the fish
women of Billingsgate. In the Frogs
(857) Dionysus says to Euripides and
Aeschylus,

1381. Kov(5ev (5vvaa-BaL Opal!] Fired by
this insult, Philocleon straightway calls
to 11lind the anecdote taught him by
Bdelycleon hilTIself, supra 1192, as to
what an old man can do; and he at
once retorts upon his preceptor his own
teaching.

1388. LBL /LOt] The persons whom
Philocleon had attacked and maltreated
on his way from the wine-party, supra
1323, have filerely tarried until they
could procure the necessary KA1]T~pES,

AOLl)opeLa(JaL 5' ou 7TpbrEL

a1l5pas 7TolTjTa,s W(j7T€P aprorraiA.tOas..

It is not right that mighty poets should
Abuse each other, like two baking-girls.

The sonlpnour is none other than Chae- (~/LtBv~~', Olouds 504) the wits of Athens
rephon, the well-known pupil of So- were accustomed to expend all their
crates, on whose cadaverous complexion shafts of ridicule.
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Out of your reach; a 'rotten, as I think,
And impotent old man. PHIL. Now look ye here:
Once, when surveying' at the Olympian games,
I saw how splendidly Ephudion foug-ht
With young Ascondas: saw the game old man

Up with his fist, and knock the youngster down.
So mind your eye, or you'll be pummelled too.

BDEL. Troth, you have learned Olympia to some purpose.

BAKING GIRL. Oh, there he is ! Oh, pray stand by me now!
There's the old rascal who misused me so,
Banged with his torch, and toppled down from here
Bread worth ten ob01s, and four loaves to boot.

BDEL. There now, you see; troubles and suits once more
Your wine will bring us. PHIL. Troubles ? Not at all.
A merry tale or two sets these things right.
I'll soon set matters right with tbjs young woman.
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1391. l1TLB~K1JlI] If the reading of this
line, and the comU10n interpretation of
E1f'd)~K1J, are correct, the words must refer
to some custom of the trade with which
"lye are now unacquainted. /1pTOV!t aEK'

O(jOAWV can Ulean nothing else than "ten
obols' worth of bread"; like the two
hundred pennyworth of bread~ ataKo(J'Lwv

()1JvapLwlI ({prot, of the Gospels (St. Mark
vi. 37 ; St. John vi. 7). It cannot U1ean,
as commonly translated, "decem panes
singulos unius assis." Ten obols' worth
of loaves seeU1S to have constituted a
complete packet, to be delivered at some
single destination; but in addition to
these, the baking-girl was carrying four
extra loaves, E~CJ)efV Toil epopriov 611Ta!t, as
the Scholiast says. The word l1rte~KTJ is
taken. to mean something thrown in,
over and above the ordinary burden.

And such, I ulay observe, is exactly the
sense in which it is employed by Plautus
(Trinummus iv. 3. 18, probably froul
Philemon; Id. Prologue 19), "Nisi etiam
laborem ad damnum apponau1 epithecam
insuper," "lose my goods and my labour
to boot." However, I do not feel sure
that l1Td)~K1J may not (by analogy to
B~K1], a1fOB~K1J, and the like) mean the tray
whereon the loaves were carried; in
which case we might either read &prov!t

()EK' O{jOA6JV Kar' /1Tt()~K1JlI TETraproll, "ten
loaves which I had upon my tray, worth
four obols" or retaining Kd1f'1.8~KTJV (with
TfTTapwv) translate "loaves worth ten
obols and a tray worth four."

1394. aLaAAa~OVUl.v] "Ita enim," ob
serves Bergler, "docebat eum filius supra
1258." He is going to put in practice
the lessons which his son has taught hhn.
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AP. otJ TOL po' roo (JEW KaTa1TpotgEL MVpT(aS'

TYjS ' AyKV'AtWVOS 6vyaT€pOS Kat ~OOUTpaTfJS,

O{)TOO 8la¢8EtpaS epov To' ¢opTla.

<I>I. dKOUCTOV, iIl YUlIat· "A6yov (jot (3ovAopat

AEgaL XapLElITa. AP. po, ~(a p~ pot y', ~ pEAE.
<I>I. A((jOO1TOV a1To 8E{7TVOU (3a8[(ove' EU1r€paS

()paUEla Kat pEOVU'Y] TlS v'AaKTEl KVOOV.
:JI "'" 'i' 'i', ,Ka1TElT EKElVOS EL7TEV, 00 KVOV KVOll,

el V~ ilt' a.VTl TfjS KaKfjs y'AOOTT'Y]S 1rOe~1I

1TVPOVS Trp{atO, UOO¢pOVElll dll fLOL 80KElS.

AP. Kat KaTaYEA~S /lOU; 7TpouKa'Aovpat u' (jUTlS el,
1TPOS TOVS ayopav6povs {3Aa{31jS Troll epOpT{OOll,

1400

1405

1396. Kara7Tpol~H MvprLas] Shall not
treat Myrtia thus 1-vith impunity; shall
not get off unscathed iron" Myrtia. So
in a similar scene, Clouds 1239, OVTOI. p.a
TOP Al~ EPOV K.aTa7Tpol~€L. In the next line
Myrtia endeavours to overwhehn her
opponent with the naUleS of her father
and mother. Compare Knights 1309.

Ma rw BEW, by Demeter and Persephone,
is the regular felnale oath, and as such
isperpetually elnployed by Aristophanes.
In the Ecclesiazusae, when the women
are practising to speak like Ulen, one
orator betrays her sex by asking for
strong drink: the next is more success
ful until she happens to say,

'Tis not proper by the Twain.
PRAXAGORA. How! by the Twain! Girl, have you lost your wits?

WOMAN. Why, what's amiss? 1 never asked for drink.
PRAXAGORA. You are ~l, Man, and yet invoked the Twain.

WOMAN. 0 yes, by Apollo!

1402. KVU>V] The same naUle is applied
in the same "pretty indirect ,vay " to a

railing woman in th.e Menaechuli of
Plautu8 (iv. 4. 14).

MENAECHMUS. Non tu scis, mulier, Hecubam quapropter canem
Graii esse praedicabant? MULIER. Non equidem scio.

MENAECHMUS. Quia idem faciebat Hecuba, quod tu nunc facis.
Omnia mala ingerebat, quemquem aspexerat.
Itaque adeo jure coepta appellari est canis.

MENAECHMUS. Know you not, gentle lady, why the Greeks
Feigned Hecuba a bitch? WOMAN. I know not, I.

ME.NAECHMUS. Because she did what you are doing now.
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BAKING GIRL. No, "by the rrwain! you shan't escape scot-free)
Doing such damage to the goods of Myrtia,
Sostrata's daughter, and Anchylion's) sir!

PHIL. Listen) good woman: I am going to tell you
A pleasant tale. BAKING GIRL. Not me, by Zeus, sir, no !

PHIL. _J\t Aesop, as he walked one eve from supper,
There yapped an impudent and drunken bitch.
Then Aesop answered, 0 you bitch! you bitch!
lJ'in the stead of that ungodly tongue
You/d buy sOl1ze wheat, nzethinlcs you'd have 1120re sen8e.

BAKING GIRL. Insult me too? I summon you before
The Market Court for datnage done my goods,

She heaped abuse on everyone she sa,v,
And therefore rightly ,vas she called a bitch.
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In the present passage the application
of the tale, which had doubtless been
enforced throughout by Philocleon's tone
and gesture, is finally clinched by the
expression 7I vpovs 7rplaw, an expression
which is appropriate not to the dog, but
to a baking-girl who has lost her loaves.
1fVpOVS, says the Scholiast, &UTE apTovs
7fot1Juat, E1rEL apnJ1fC1>ALs.

1406. Kat KaTaYEA~s] That is, in addi
tion to the damage you have caused
lne. Do you add insult to injury?
1fpOUKaAOuJLal. K.T.A. Myrtia has got hold
of the correct legal formula. 0 yap ~L~Ot)S

T~V 'Ypa¢Tjv 1fpOuEypa¢Ev BTL KOTrryopw
Tov&e Kat 1TpOUKUAOVp,al. TOVTOV ~La TOU ()Ef.Z,'OS

Els TO l3oVX€tJT~pLOv.-Ulpian on Demosth.
adv. Mid. 542. The phrase aLa rov ~E'iVOS

refers to the KA1]TTjp, through whom the
process was to be served; see note on
1408 infra. The words 6rrTl.S El are used
because Myrtia did not knowPhilocleon's

nanle. The full forul would be 7rpO(]'Ka

XovJLaL 7"OV cI>LAoKAEwva lha TOU XaLpEepwvTOS

npos TOUS ayopavof1ovs fJAu(31]r epopr[wv.
The {3Xu(31]S ~{K1], action for daulage done,
was one of the regular forms of proceed
ing in the Athenian Courts.

1407. ayopavoJLovr] Just as to English
markets there is incident a court which
possesses aSUlnulary jurisdiction to keep
order, and punish petty offences conl
luitted in the nlarket; so the aropat of
Athens and Peiraeus were under the
jurisdiction of ayopavoJLOL who exercised
a siulilar authority. In the Acharnians,
Dicaeopolis having appointed sundry
stout leather thongs to be his ayopa
V()JL0I., and to keep order in his market
(723), has speedily occasion to invoke
their aid to expel the informer fr0111 its
precincts (824), and threatens to elnploy
thenl even upon Lalnachus (968). Alci
phron (Ep. i. 9) says that a powerful
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KA1]Tfjp' ~XOV(Ta Xalp€¢rollTa TOVTOIll.

<I> I. /La ilL', aA'A' aKovcrOIl, 1]11 TL crOl 8ogro AEyELV.

Aacro) 1TOT allTEo{oacrKE Kat. ~lp,(J)II{orrr

E7TEL{)' 0 Aacros Et1TEII, OAlYOIl flot J.LEAEl.

AP. aA1/{)ES, O[,TO~; <1>1. Kat (TV o~ flot, XalpE¢rov,
''\ ' , , () ,,',/YVlIalKt K/\1/TEVE lS, EotKroS a 'I' tllll

1410

patron was necessary to protect the
fishermen from the ayopav()!1-0L who, for
the sake of obtaining bribes, were per
petually molesting quiet tradesn1en.

1408. KAT]rrypa] Upon this officer de
volved the duty of seeing that the
defendant was duly served with the
citation to appear in court and answer
the plaintiff's claim. The summons was
served either by the KA1]T1P himself or in
his presence. KA.TJrijpE~ ot avopf~, 0,) &v El~

T(i.~ ~IKa!; 'lI'pOUKUAovvruL Ot ~LKu(6fLEvol TLUL.

-Harpocration, Suidas, Etylnol. Magn.,
Lex. Rhet. (MS. apud Ruhnken's

Tiulaeus). That they were sOlnetilnes
Inerely witnesses of the service of the
citation is stated in the saU1e passages,
in Suidas s. v. KAT]TEV€t (el~ ~LKauT~pLoV

KaAEL l1p,a P.UpTVUL TIJ~ rrapal'l'EALa!; on~

KA~Topa~ wV()fLa(ov), and elsewhere. In
England this duty was at one tin1e per
formed by certain special officers called
Summoners or Sou1pnours. A Somp
nour is one of the Pilgrims in Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales, and is unn1ercifully
reviled by the Friar for his odious and
unpopular office. The Friar volunteers
to tell a tale about a SOlnpnour.

But if it like unto this cOlupagnie,
I wol you of a Sompnour tell a game:
Parde, ye may weI knowen by the name,
That of a Son;rpnour may no good be said (6860-3).

Accordingly he tells a tale of a Somp- theIn, and then exacting bribes to
nour who plundered the innocent by arrange the Inatter.
pretending to have citations against

Withouten mandement, a le\ved man
He coude sompne up peine (sub poena) of Cristes curse,
And they were inly glad to fiUe his purse; ...•
He was (if I shal yeven him his laud)

-A theef, and eke a sompnour, and a baud (6928-30, 6935-6).

Riding out one day under a forest side, he meets the devil, who questions him as
to his office.

A, art thou than a bailiff? Ye, quod he.
Re dorst.e not for veray filth and shame
Say that he was a sompnour for the name (6974-6'.

After some joint adventures the devil carries him off.
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And for my sompnour have this Chaerephon.
PHIL. Nay, nay, but listen if I speak not fair.

Simonides and Lasus once were rivals.
'l'hen Lasus says, Fish, [ don't care, says he.

BAKING GIRL. You will, sir, will you? PHIL. And you) Chaerephon,
Are you her sompnour, you, like fear-blanched Iuo

Body and soule, he with the devil went,
Wher as thise sompnours han hir heritage (7222-3).

1409. AE"IELv TL] To say something to
the purpose, sonlething worth attention.
Cf. supra 649, Here. Fur. 279 aKovCTov, fjv
rL (TOt OOKW AE"IHV, Plato, Phaedo, chaps.
7 and 37 (pp. 63 A, 87 B), &c. The
baking-girl is led to expect S0111e fair
offer of aluends.

1410. dVTE~i~aCTKE] Training, c01npeting
1.vith, rival choruses. Lasus of Heru1ione
was a contemporary and rival of the
great Simonides of Ceos, who was famous
for the number of victories obtained by
his dithyrambic choruses: ~~ E?TL ?TEVT~

KOllTa, ~tJL(i)lJ;,aTJ, Tfpao lIiKa~. See Bentley's
Phalaris, Dissert. xi. Of these two
eUlinent dithyrambists an adulirable
account is given in Muller's Literature
of Greece; chapter xiv.

1411! OAL"I0V P.OL JLEA-H] The speech of
Lasus is en1phasized in such a Ulanner
as to make it the reply of Philocleon
himself to his felnale adversary, and to
show his insolent contempt for her
threats. It is adopted by Bdelycleon,
infra 1446. And cf. Clouds 1142;
Frogs 1136. No doubt the affected in
difference of Lasus to the· prize was
o\ving to the consciousness that he had
but slight chance of obtaining it, with

the ever-victorious Simonides for his
antagonist.

1413. BatlllV] "Are you a W0111an'S
sompnour, you with a face as pallid as
dye-weed Ino?" I have slightly de
parted £ron1 the MS. reading (KAy)TEVELV),

and the ordinary punctuation of the
passage. The cOlnparison of Chaerephon
with Batlv1] Ino is of a piece with the
epithet 1fV~LV()V which Eupolis in the
IIoA.ELS bestowed on the same cadaverous
student; Schol. on Plato's Apology.
And see Schol. on 1408 supra. The
Thapsus or Thapsia (for though SOUle
what different qualities are ascribed to
thenl, they are said to be really the saUle
plant), which is largely described by
Dioscorides, Theophrastus, and Pliny, is
unknown in England, and is by Inodern
botanists called Thapsria Garganica, It
appears from the old gramn1arians that
it was a plant used by dyers: and that
it imparted a yellow cadaverous hue
which was associated by the ancients
·with the pallor of sickness and death ;
an association heightened by the fortui
tous sinlilarity of the nanle to derivatives
of Ba:rrT6). Thus Plutarch (Phocion, chap.
28) speaks of BatLvoJl xpwt'a Kat 1J€KPWOES.
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'Ivot KpEfLafLEvll 7TPOS 7To8oo7J EVPL1Tt80v ;

B~. o8t TLS ETEpOS, cOs ~OtKEV, EPXETat
" " '" ..... ,;,!Ka'AovflEvOS UE· TOV yE TOL K/\1JT1JP EXEt.

KA. alpOt KaKo8atprov. 7Tp0(jKa'Aof)/la[ (j', 6> yEpOV,

fJ{3pEOOS. B.d. {}f3PEOOS; p~, p~ KaAE(jlJS 1TPOS 1'0011 8Emll.

EYoo yap V7TEp aVTof) 8tK1]1I 8t8rop[ (jOl,
...\ '1\ "/:' " ,'YJV av uv Taf,'[}S' Kat XapLV 1TpOUEurOjlat.

<PI. EYoo Jl.~11 ovv aVTp 8la'AAaX()~(ToflaL

EKWV· opoAoym yap 1TaTa~al Kat (3aAElll.

a'A'A' EAeE 8EVpt, 1T6TEpOll E1TLTpE1TElS EPO!
H "" )" ,...,o Tl XP1J P. a1TOTL(TaVT apyvplOV TOV 1TpaypaTos,
';' "'" 1'\ '\ ' '1\' m'ELva' 't'L/\Oll TO /\Ot7TOV, 'lJ (TV pOL 't'pa(TElS;

KA '''' ' !'I "" , '!"»!" ,.. • (TV /\EyE. olKWV yap OU oEOp OUaE 7TpaypaTCJ?V.

1415

1420

1425

And Theocritus (ii. 85-8, cited by the Scholiast) says,
&1\1\a jAe TlS lCa1Tvpa 1I0o-0S E£aAa1Ta£e"

lCe[jJ-a1l 0' E1I K1\t1lT~pt OEK' up.aTa, lCat OEICU 1IVICTas

Kat jJ-€V XPWS jJ-E1I OjJ-OWS E'Yl1l€TO 1ToA'AaICL ealfcp.
By the Scholiast on Theocritus, Hesy- holds nluch the same position as the
chius, Photius, and other grammarians, Thapsus held among the Greeks. Thus
B&o/LVOV is explained by ~aveov, and the Horace (Epode x. 16) describes the
plant is described as in use for dyeing colour of cheeks blanched by fear as
wool and hair. In Ronlan poetry the pallor LUTEUS, and Tibullus (i. 9. 52)
lutum, our dyer's weed (Reseda hcleola) says of the sickness of love,

non illi sontica causa est,
Sed nimius LUTO corpora tangit amor.

1414. 'Ivo'i] The story of Ino, daugh- says, "sive hominis alicujus." The nanle
tel" of Cadmus and wife of Athamas, of Euripides seems to be substituted
who to escape her d0111estic miseries (rrapli. 7rpoo-aoKlav) out of sheer l11ischief
threw herself, with her youngest child for t.he purpose of connecting the solenln
Melicertes, into the sea, formed one of philosopher-poet with a ridiculous tra
the 1110st moving tragedies of Euripides. vesty.
See Acharnians 434. .A_nd the line 1417. KaT~yopor] The Scholiast says,
before us no doubt refers to some scene rrapaylvfTal Ttr dv~p EVpL1fl~YJr wvoJLauJL€vor,
in that Play where Ino in her desolation Karrryopmv -TOV CPLAOKAEwvor 15(3pEoor. In
and .misery thro",~s herself at the feet all the early editions the name of Euri
'.' sive ilnaginis Deae cujusdanl," as Conz pides is given here; and in one of the
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Pendent before Euripides's feet?
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BDEL. See, here's another coming, as I live,
To summon you: at least he has got his sompnour.

COMPLAINANT. 0 dear! 0 dear! Old man, I summon you
For outrage. BDEL. Outrage? no, by the Gods, pray don't.
I'll make a,mends for everything he has done
(Ask what you will), and thank you kindly tooQ

PHIL. Nay, I'll make friends myself without compulsion.
I quite admit the assault and battery.
So tell me which you'll do; leave it to me
To name the compensation I must pay
To make us friends, or will you fix the sum?

COMPo Name it yourself: I want no suits nor troub]es~

Parisian MSS. the words av~p rtf are
prefixed to this, and EVpL1fLC31]s to the
following line. The language, however,
of the speaker is by no illeans that of
the Aristophanic Euripides: in every
other place throughout the scene the
sin1ple description KaT~Yopo~is enlployed :
and Brunck is follo,ved by all subse
quent editors in replacing KaT~Yopo~here
also. The name of EVPLlrL(j1J~ seems to
have crept into the scholiu111, and thence
into the MSS. and editions, £1"0111 some
previous gloss on 1414.

1418. v{3PEWS; flry, fl~] For the {)8pEWS

ypaq)~ was a very different lnatter froln
the {jAa(3TJS OLK1] with which alone the
baking-girl had threatened him. It was,
so to say, a criminal indictment, and
not a mere civil action: and entailed a
severe and speedy punishment, pro
portioned to the gravity of the offence.
The provisions of the general law on
i5(3PLS are given by Demosthenes (contra

Mid. 529), and should be borne in ll1ind
throughout the ensuing scene: lav TLS

v(3plcr17 /ls TLva, ~ rraLoa ~ yvVatKa ~ tiv(jpa,
rwv EAEV()EpWV ~ TWV (jOVAWV, ypacPEcr()w
rrpos TOUS ()EcrfLo()ETas 0 (3ovAO/LEVOS TWV
'A()1]VaLWv, ors EgEUTW, ol ~E ()E(JfLoBETaL
Elo-ayovrwv EtS TryV ~ALalall TpLaKov()' ~flEPWV

(within thirty days, see the note on 260
supra) dep' ~S' 8.11 ii ~ ypaepry,-oTov ~' tzv
Karayvw(J'()fj, .q TjALala TLflcl7w 7T'Epl aVTov
rrapaxpryp.a, 6TOV ltv (joKll agws ElvaL rraOELV
~ UlrOTt(J'at.-Euv ~' apyvplov TLP.TJBfj TijS
-U(3PEW~, ~E(jE(JeW, EaV EAEV()EpOV V(3pLa-17,
fl€XpLS ~v EKTLcr17. In certain aggravated
cases, different in kind fronl Philocleon's
but still coming under the 1I6ft0~ {){3pEUJS

(Aeschines contra Tiu1. 3), the penalty
was death; and death on the very day
of Gonviction.

1422. rraTlIgaL Kat {3aAEtv] And thus
Philocleon's prediction (supra 1254) is
cOlllpletely verified by the event.
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<I> I.

BA.
KA.
<I>I.

<I>I.

KA.
RA.

&lI~P ~v(3ap{T1']~ ~gE1T'E(jEV Eg I1ppaTor;,

Kat 1Tro~ KaTEay1'] Tij~ KE¢a'Aij~ pEya (j¢68pct"
" , , , 'IJ ." t ,..
ETvYXavEv yap OU TpIfJWV oov l1T'1T'IK7J~.

KI11TEtT' E1T'tuTas Eltr' av~p av1'p ¢{'Aos·

~p80t Ttr; ~V gK~(jTO~ EI8El1J TEXV1]V.

O{}1'oo 8~ Kat UV 7TapaTpEX' EIr; 1'a IIITTaAOlJ.

Spota uav Kat TaVTa TOL~ ctAAOIS Tp61TOL~.

aA'A' oVv· (jV pEpV1]CF' aVTo~ a1TEKptvaT(l.

(1KOVE, fL~ ¢EVy'. ~V ~vf3apEt yvv'~ 1TOTE

KaTEag' ~XlVOV. KA. TaVT' EY~ papTVpopra.
~ ~ ";'" " ,OUXIVO~ DVV €XWV TIV E1TEflapTvpaTO·

';'Ll' ( ~ f3"" ";' ""EIU 1'] -4V apITl~ ElTrEV, €l val Tav Kopav

, """T1JV JlapTvptav TaVT1JV Ea(jar; EV TaXEl

E1Tl8EU/lOV E1Tp{OO, vovv av ElXE~ 1TAE{ova.

(,{3pL(', gw~ &1/ T~V 8£K1']V apxoov KaAfi.

oll TOl ptx T~V A~P'YJ'Tp' :£7' ~vTaveot pEvEtr;,

etA-A' &paJlEvo~ OLCTCt) (jE <I>I. T{ 7TOlEL~ ; B~. S TL 1TOlOO ;

1430

1435

1440

1427. ~v,8apLT17~] Aesop's fables had
produced anything but a sedative effect
up0I,1 the ruffled baking-girl. With his
second victinl, therefore, Philocleon re
sorts to his son's alternative prescrip
tion (supra 1259), and tries the effect of
a Sybaritic apologue.

1431. EpOOL TiS] The three Latin ver
sions of this well-known proverb,
Cicero's ianlbic, QtlJanl quisqt/;e n61~it

artem in hac se exerceat (Tusc. Disp.
i. 18),-Horace's hexanleter, Qua'Hl scit
("~lJterque, libens censebo exerceat arte"in
(Epist. i. 14. 44),-and the pentameter
of Propertius, Qua pote quisq1.te is ea
conterat arte diem (ii. 1. 46, which,
however, is hardly to be considered a
version of the proverb), have already

been quoted by various conll11entators.
And Dindorf refers to Athenaeus viii.
44.

1432. IIt.TTUAOV] To the battered Sy
barite the proverb conveyed a reproof
for his rashness in practising an art in
which he was unskilled. To the battered
Athenian it conveys a hint for his future
conduct. " Do not indulge in litigation,
·which is not your business and of which
you kno·w nothing: but go to Pittalus
(the great Athenian doctor of the day,
Ach. ] 032, 1222), and get your hurts
treated." Such is, I suppose, the ap
plication of the anecdote: if indeed
it has any application at all, and is
not rather one of those tales described
supra 1321, as OV~ElI El/(6Ta~ T4i '1rpa:yp.aTL.
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PHIL. There was a man of Sybaris, do you know,
Thrown from his carriage, and he cracked his skull,
Quite badly too. Fact was, he could not drive.
There was a friend of his stood by, and said,
.Let each ma!Jt exercise the art he knows.

So you, run off to Doctor Pittalus~

BDEL. Ay, this is like the rest of your behaviour.
COMPo (Tg Bdel.) You, sir, yourself, remen1ber what he says.
PHIL. Stop, listen. Once in Sybaris a girl

Fractured a jug. COMPo I call you, friend, to witness.
PHIL. Just so the jug: it called a friend to witness.

Then said the girl of Sybaris, B!J'r La(~IJ,

II !JOlt would leave ~ff calling.friends to witness,

And bU!J a trivet, !J0U UJould show 1nore brains.

COMPo Jeer, till the Magistrate calIon my case.
BDEL. No, by Denleter, but you shan't stop here,

I'll take and carry you- PHIL. What now! BDEL. What now'?

Or it may luean that as the Sybarite
got no relief, but n1erely a piece of sage
counsel, so shall it be with the conl.
plainallt.

1434. (J'v ••• avrch-] This appeal is
plainly addressed to Bdelycleon, whose
observation in the preceding line had
shown that he was alive to his father's
Inisdoings.

1437. EXCiW TLV'] "Having a KAYjTryp
ready. " This is the strictly accurate
phraseology; KA1]Tijp' Exovua XatpEepwlITU
supra 1408; TOV "IE TOL KAf]Tryp' tXEL supra
1416. There is consequently no ground
whatever for Reiske's strange suggestion
to substitute €XtV (viperam) for €)\wv.

1438. val TUV Kopav] T~V ITEpUEepOVYJV.

701:5; aE 1fEpl ~LKEALav TO KaTU KC)P1]5; OJLVVELV

EV€¢tAOXWpEl, EVT€:vBEJJ "lap 0 ~I~OTJ5; aVThv

aprrauut fLvBEVETat" W5; oI TO. TOLUVTa '}'E

UAA1]yOpTJUaL ~Etvol, Ota TOV "ILl/OP.EVOll fITt
XPOVOll TWa TWV U1fEp/laTOOV KUTa Y~5; uepa-
vLUf/-OV. OooplCEL ()E E7TLTYjoEs.-Scholiast.

1440. E7TL6EO}WV ] The art of riveting
broken earthenware was well kno'wn to
the ancients. Even in our ROlnano
British city of Uriconium (Wroxeter) a
piece of Samian ware has been found,
repaired with metal rivets. See Dr,
Andrew Wynter's "Subtle Brains and
Lissom Fingers," pp. 14, 15.

1442. Aqll1JTP'] This oath appears to
be employed ·with reference to that by
Persephone, four lines above.
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~, / )' "0 '1'\' ,ElU(j) ¢EPro U EVTEV ·EV· EL oE P1], Taxa

Ki\1JT~PE~ E1TlAEto/0VUl TOVS KaAOVJLEvOVS.

<I> I. A{UW1TOV 01 ii.EA~O[ 1TOT' Bii.. OA[yOV pOL /lEAEl.

<I>I. ¢UXA1]V E7T17TlroVTO KAEo/al. TOV BEOV·
(, 1" ;J!i\ t:. ,,.., ( ( ,,, ,
o 0 E E6EV aUTOlS, ws 0 Kavuapos 1TOTE

Bd. ofp' cOs a1ToAOO u' aVTo/'ul Toful Kav8apoLs.

1445

xo. (1]AOO 'YE TfjS EVTVX{as

TOll rrp€u{3vv, of jlETEUT1]

gYJpwv Tp61TWl! Kat {3tOT~S·

ETEpa 8e vf)v aVTtJlae~v

fj{}1J, flETa' Tl 1TEUElTat

Errl TO TPV¢EPOV Kat paAaK6v.

Taxa 8' av ruws OUK E(}eAot.

[urp.

1451

1-455

1446. AtUWifOV] It is said that the
Delphians, enraged at the sarcasms of
Aesop, concealed a sacred cup aUl0ngst
his baggage as he was leaving Delphi.
They then pursued and overtook hi111;
and the cup being found in his posses
sion, he was condemned to death on the
charge of theft and sacrilege. It was as
he 'was being led out to execution, that
he told thenl the fable of the Eagle and
the Beetle; seeking to warn his eneu1ies
that though he might be mean as the
beetle, and they exalted as the eagle,"yet
his blood might ascend to heaven and
cry for vengeance upon his ulul'derers.
And it is for the like purpose, viz. as a
protest by the weak against the strong,
that Philocleon would fain employ it
here, as he is borne out, po"werless, in the
arms of his son. The fahIe is preserved
by the Scholiast on Peace 129. The
eagle had carried off the young beetles :
thereupon the old beetle got into the

eagle's eyry and pushed out her eggs ..
The eagle flew to cornplain to Zeus, who'
bade her build her nest in his own
bOSOlll. But when the eagle had laid
her eggs there, the beetle flew buzzing
about the ears of Zeus; and he spring
ing up to brush it away, dropped and
broke the eggs. The moral, says the
Scholiast, is that there is no rest for the
wicked, no, not even in the bosom of
Zeus. See the note on P~ace 129, froln
,vhich the foregoing is an extract. A
third reference to the fable occurs in
Lysistrata 695.

1449. OLfJ-' W~ aIToAw] This is n1erely
an expression of the speaker's inlpatience
and disgust: like Lucian's imprecation
in his Pseudologistes 24 KaKbV KaKW~ (J"E

o AOYLO~ cEPf-Lry~ f'lrLTpf:o/fLEV aVTo'i~ "-0YOL),
or that of Trygaeus in the Peace (1288)
KUKL(J"T' urroAow, ?TaLaUpWV, aVTa'i~ f-LaxaL~,

or that of Dionysus in the Frogs 226
€~OAOL(J"8' aVTce KOU~.
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Carry you in: or soon there won't be sompnours
Enough for all your summoning complainants.
The Delphians once charged Aesop- BDEL. I don't care~

With having filched a vessel of their God.
But Aesop up and told them that a beetle-
Zounds! but I'll finish you, beetles and all.

I envy much his fortune
As he changes from his dry"

Ungenial life and manners,
Another path to try.

Now all to soft indulgence
His eager soul will take,

And yet perchance it will not,
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it illlpossible to control his father other
wise than by an exercise of physical
force?

1454. /lETa1rEUELTat] Will sway round
to, will change and go over to. The TL
is intercalated to complete the metre.
The choral ode is divided into a strophe,
and antistrophe, of twelve lines each:
and the metre is for the 1110st part a
Inixture of iambic and choriambic: the
choriamb -- u u - having occasionally one
of its long syllables resolved into two
shortones ; soas to make either uuuu

(ETEpa aE vvv, 1453; epLAorraTplav, 1465) ;
or - u u u u (1]'81'7 p.ETa TL 1TE!uELTaL, 1454 ;
1TaLS 0 4>LA~KAElwvos, 1466). a:,aAuovTal
'Yap at p.aKpal uVAAa(ja't, says the Scho
liast, Els avo (jpaxelas. EVPTJTaL 'Yap KaL
xoplap.(3os 1TEVTafTVAAa{jos. The last line
of each system consists of an Ionic a
minore and an iambic dipody.
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TO yap &:rrOlTT~lIat XaAE'TTOV

¢6lTEO~, ~v EXEL Tt~ dEL.
KaLToL 1TOAAOL TaUT' ~1TaeOV'

~VV611TE~ 'YvroflaL~ €TEPooV

/lETE(3aAAovTO TOUS Tp01TOVS.

7TOAAOfJ 8' ETra[vov 7Tap' EJlOl

Kat TOllTLV ev rppovovutv

TVXc1l1 IiTrELlTLlI 8La T~V

cjJtAorrarp[av Kat lTo¢tav

o7TaLS 0 <PLAOKAECI>VOS.

ov8evl yap of)roos ayavcf
e. ' ,~\,f;vveYEVOJL1JV, OUoE Tp07TOLS
, , ,~, 'e. 'eE'lTEJ-taV1JV, ouo Ef;EXV 1]V.
, \ ,,, , '\ 'TL yap EKELlJOS aV.T LI\.EYrov_

ov Kpe{TTcov ~v, {30V'AOflEVOS
, rk' ,TOV 't'VlTaVTa (jEflVOTEpOlS

KaraKoup,f]uaL TrpaYflaul;

gA, 1I~ TOV ~L6vvuov, lirropa Y' ~p,'iv 7Tpayp,aTa

8a{p,oov TlS EluKEKVKA'Y]KEV Els r~v olK{av.

oyap 'YEprov cOs ~7TLE 8La 1TOAAOfJ .xp6vov

1460

[aVT.

1465

1470

1475

1462. 'Trap' EfLot] Oompare the expres
sion 1049 supra, OVaElI XElpwv rrapa TOLC1't
UOepOL~ lIEvop,tuTat, and Eur. Heracleidae
370 rrapn '1/ EO eppovovuw.

1465. q>tAon-aTplav] The Scholiast says,
~l.a TO V'TrEp Tij~ rraTpioo~ ~Y(J)lIluBat ~ TOU
'TraTp6~. The latter is clearly the correct
interpretation in this passage.

1469. brEJ.tclvf]v] The old dicasts who
like Philocleon were fornlerly mad after
law (or~ l1iEJ.talvero supra 744) are now
mad after Bdelycleon and the new rnode
-of life which he has unveiled to their
gaze. E~EXU()1]V means "ravished, trans-

ported, with love," "melted with love or
pleasure." Other compounds of XE(J) are
frequently so used: as, for example, ~ta

XEOp,ElIYJ~ TijS tvxijs-, soluto in laetitiam
animo, Heliodorus, Aethiopics iv. 9.
LAaptPKal ~l.aKEXVp,ElIc:? Tee {jAEp,p.aTt, Id. viii.
13. ataxvBqvat Kat Bup.f]alaf; 1TA1]uBijvat,
Theodoret. Rist. Eccl. iii. 24.

1474. v~ TOJI ~LOJlV(TOV] Xanthias
again enters to announce the strange
proceedings of Philocleon at the feast.
No one would gather from the'present
passage that this was his second entrance
on the selfsame errand: nor is there
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For, ah! 'tis hard to break:
From all your life-long habits;

Yet some the change have made,
'Vith other minds consorting,

By other counsels swayed.

WITH us and all good people
Great praise Philocleon's son

For filial love 3,nd genius
In this affair has won.

Such sweet and gracious manners
I never saw before,

Nor ever with such fondness
My doting heart gushed 0' ere

Where proved he not the victor
In all this wordy strife,

Seeking to raise his father
To higher paths of life?

XA.NTH. 0 Dionysus! here's a pretty mess
Into our house some power has whirligigged.
Soon as the old man heard the pipe, and drank
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,anything in the drunken outburst which
immediately follows, to intimate that
there had been a previous exhibition of
a similar character. See the notes on
1292 and 1341 supra. And indeed the
purpose for which Philocleon has just
been carried within was that he might
be kept in peace and soberness: and
not that he might be beguiled by an
other aVAJ]Tpls, or return to the wine, of
which he had already taken nlore than
enough. fLUKEI<VKA1JKfV, in the following
line,is a term derived from the machinery
of the Theatre, and is used in a very

Q2

sinlilar way by Lucian, Deorum Con
cilium 9.

1476. ~La 'TrOAAOV xp6vov] After a
long interval; aftet' long abstinence.
These words, though in absolute har
mony with what I take to have been
the original scheme of the Play, are so
strikingly inconsistent with the scene
which now immediately precedes them,
that they have been with one consent
mistranslated ut diu multumque potavit.
But there is really no doubt as to the
true nleaning of such phrases as aLa
Xp6vov, OLa p.al<pov Xp6vov, aLa '1i"OAAOV Xpo-
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7JKOVUE T' aVA-oD, TrEpLxap~~ TEf> TrpaYftaTt

OPXOVJlEVO~ Tij~ J/VKTO~ OV8EV TraVETat

Tapxat' €KEtV' ()r~ eE(TTrt~ ~Y{J)lIl(ETO·

" 8 / rk '1' /c. 'Kat TOV~ rpayp OV~ 't'1JULlI aTrOOELf;ELlI KPOVOU~

TOV~ lIVV, 8tOPX1J(TaJlEVO~ OALyOll f)(J"TEpOll.

T{~ Err' aVAELoUrt ()vpat~ ()auuEL ;

TOUTL Kat 8~ XWpEt TO KaK6v.

K"Afj()pa xa"Aauew Ta8E. Kat 8~ yap

(jX~JlaTO~ apx~

1480

1485

vov, and the like. For the Aristophanic
usage see Peace 570, 710; Lysistrata
904; piutus 1045, &c. And cf. supra
1252. So aLa 1fOAAOV in Lucian's Ni
grinus 2, ao~av o~v pOL ata 1foAAOV 1TpOU

EL7TELV NLypLVOV, cum igitur statuissem
Nigrinum, ut quem Zongo terrnporis inter
vallo non viderafrn, cornpellare. So OLa

xpovov in Plato's Republic i. 328 C, Kat.

pUAa 7rpEu{jlrrTJS POt €aO~EV ElvaL· aLa XPOVOV

'Yap Kat. €OJpaKELV aVTov. Charmides, ad
init. ~KOV pEV Til 7rpOTEpalq. EU1fEpaS EK
llOTLaalas U1fO TOV UTpaT01TEOOV, orov Of
~IA XPONOY UepLypEvOS, UUJ-tEVOJS iJa E1ft.

Tas UVV~BEU; OLaTpL{jas. So in a precisely
similar passage Xen. Mem. ii. 8. 1. So
Lysias, de Caede Eratosth. p. 92, UUJ-tEVTJ

pE €OJpaKv'ia ~KovTa ~IA XPONOY. SO
Plutarch, Lysander, chap. 14, Al'YLJI~Tas

aLa 7TOAAov Xpovov T~V aUTOOV ?TVALV U1fO

Aap{ja1l0VTUS. So Theodoret v. 7, de
scribing the 11leeting of Theodosius the
Great with Meletius, the saintly and
lovable Bishop of Antioch, cOlnpares
it to the meeting of a son with a father
after a long separation, orov TLS ?TatS

¢LA01fUTOJP AlA XPONOY l\iAKPOY ()Ea~

7rarpLKijs U1fOAaVUas, 1rEPL€1fTVUUf;TO TE Kat.

KaTEeplAEL Kat. o¢8aAJ-tovs KaL XElATJ Kat.

UTEpva. So St. Chrysost0111 noticing that
the long cessation of prophecy inspired
the Jews with greater wonder at the
appearance of the Baptist says (Hom. in
Matth. x. 145 C), UVVETEAH ()E Els EKrrA1J~LV

Kat. TO AlA rrOAAOY TOY XPONOY 1rpo"

¢~TTJV ¢-avijvaL· Kat yap €1rEAt1fE1J aVTOV~ TO
xapLup,a, KaL .6.IA MAKPOY 1rPO~ avrov~

E1ravryABE TOV Xpovov.

1478. TijS VVKT()S] The scene therefore
occupies an entire day: we began before
daybreak, we end with night.

1479. 8EU7TL~] "The ancient Poets,"
says Athenaeus (i. 39), "Thespis, Pra
tinas, Carcinus, and Phrynichus, were
called OPXTJUTLKOL, dancers; because they
not only used nluch dancing in the
Choruses of their Plays, but they were
common dancing-masters, teaching any
body that had a nlind to learn." And
to the same purpose Aristotle (Poet. iv)
says that "the first Poetry of the stage
was OPX1]UTLKwTEpa, more set upon dances
than that of the following ages." I am
citing from Bentley (Phalaris, Disserta
tion xi), by whom first this whole pas
sage was properly arranged, enlended"
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The long untasted wine, he grew so merry
He won't stop dancing all the whole night through
Those strange old dances such as Thespis taught j

And your new bards he'll prove old fools, he says;
Dancing against them in the lists directly.
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PHIL.

XANTJI.

PHIL.

Who sits, who waits at the entrance gates?
More and more is this evil advancing!
Be the bolts undone, we have just begun;

This, this is the first_ evolution of dancing.

and explained. See the extract at the
end of these notes. The extravaganc"es
into which Philocleon is now carried by
the wine are in entire conformity with
his previous character: the perfornlances
of Thespis and Phrynichus, the earliest
composers of Tragedy, had naturally
been the delight of his boyhood: and
even throughout the austere duties of
his dicastic life, he had cherished a
pleasant remembrance of their orchestral
melodies. See supra 269. On the other
hand, the gross scenes through which
we have passed are as much out of
keeping with Philocleon's antecedents,
as they are, I am persuaded, with the
scheme of the Playas originally con
ceived in the mind of its author.

1480. Kp6vov~] apxaLovs, /LOOpovs, A~POVS,

avaurf)~Tov~ .-Scholiast. The ternl Kp6

vos, which involves the idea of being
obsolete and out of date, is amusingly
applied to the modern, as contrasted
with the ancient, dancers.

1481. aLOpX1]UU/LEVOS] The (;La signifies
in competition with. 01\1\& '}IE TOL (;LaELU0fJ-UL

fUTE 1(" a-rrEL1rnS (cantu tecum certabo).
Theocr. v. 22. Cf. infra 1499; Knights
1403; Peace 1131, &c.

1482. 4lIA.] Xanthias has barely con
cluded, when a voice is heard within,
clamouring for more space and freedom :
the doors are thrown open, and in an..
other instant the old dicast bounds upon
the stage in the style and attitude of
a tragedy-dancer, challenging the world
to a trial of skill. As he skips and spins
about, he calls the attention of the
audience to the prodigious exertions
required for the old-fashioned dances,
as conlpared with those of modern days.
His language, adapting itself to the per
formance, is borrowed from the _tragic
stage: OPXOVfJ-EVO~ 0 -yEproV 1TapaTpa-yL#(EVE

rUL, says the Scholiast. The present line
is addressed to the f:)vpoopo~, who always
sat at the aVA-ELOS Bvpa of a wealthy
house.

1483. TOVTL Kal aT] XOOpEl TO KaK6v] The
entire line occurs in Clouds 906; Frogs
1018. And with KAfiBpa XaAuuf)oo TUaE
Bergler has already compared Eurip.
Iph. Taur. 1304; Helen 1180; Hipp.
808.

1485-7. (]"X~/LaTO~ ••• AV'}I[(]"avTo~]Bent
ley was the first to arrange this passage
rightly. See the extract below. "The
old fellow," he observes, "begins to
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paAAOIl 8E "I' ta-ros pav{as apxfJ.
1rA€VpaV Avy{a-aVTOs vrro PWP-'YJ~,

OtOIl fLVKT~P pVKaTa.L Kat

U¢OV8VAOS aXEL. gAo 1flO' EAAE{30pOV.

7TT~Ua-El epp'6l1lXOS ills TlS aA€KT(J)p,

Taxa f3aAA~a-ElS.

UKEAOS OVpa1ll0V "I' EKAaKTL(oov.

7TpOOKTOS XaUK€l. SA. Kara UaVTOll opa.

IIVV yap EV Iip()pOLS TotS ~pETEpOlS

UTpE¢ETaL xa'Aapa KOTVA1j8wv.

OUK €V pa ~{' OU 8~T', a'AAlX paVlKa 1fpayp.aTa.
rh' ", ''\ "'fJEP€ IIVII allEl1fOO Kall7aYOOVlUTas Kal\(J).

Ef TlS Tpaycp86s ¢1JUlll opxelu()al KaAros,

EfLOL 8LOPX1Ju6p.€1I0S Ev()a8' EluLTOO.

¢1]ULlI TlS, ~ ov8els; B~. ETs y EKEl1l0UL fL6~/o).

1490

1495

1500

danc~, and as he dances, he says, J1!{ake
roorn there, for I'm beginning a dance
that's enough to strain a man's side with
the violent motion." Theodoret (Rist.
Eccl. ii. 27) uses the expression TLva TfiJV

bTL TryS Bvp,i'A1JS AVyr.COp,EV6>V to describe
a theatrical dancer. And so Lucian, de
Saltatione 77. As to the expression
p,avlas apx~, compare Terence, Andria
i. 3. 13 "Inceptio est amentiuln, haud
amantium. "

1489. rr/,tJ' EAAE(jOpOV] This is equi
valent to saying, "The man's nlad";
hellebore being the specific for cases of
madness. So Plautus, Pseudolus iv. 7.89,
"helleborum hisce honlinibus est opus."
And compare Horace, Satires ii. 3. 82.

1490. 7rT~CTU€L CPpvvr.xos] I retain the
manuscript reading 7rT~CTCT€f, in prefer
ence to Bentley's celebrated emenda-

tion 7rA~CTCT€l, because any o~e who has
seen a cock about to strike, must have
observed the manner in which it crouches
and sidles down immediately before it
delivers its blow. I iInagine the old
man to stoop, using the well-known
proverb 1fT~CTCT€L CPPVVlXO~, but giving it
a new turn by adding &s Tf,S aX.EKTwp
EKAaKTlCwv. The servant, who sees what
this stooping posture indicates, cries out
TaXa (3aA.A~UH~, and sure enough the
fling ilnlnediately follows. See however
the extract at the end of these notes.
That the Phrynichus here mentioned is
in truth, as Bentley says, the ancient
tragedian, the scholar of Thespis, is in
my judgelnent conclusively established
bythe fact that thesePhrynichean dances
are Tapx.aL' lKELv' ors 8EU1fLS ~l'WVL(€TO. And
cf. supra 220. It is surprising that
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First evolution of madness; I think.
With the strong contortion the ribs twist round)
And the nostril snorts) and the joints resound,
And the tendons crack. XANTH. 0, hellebore drink!
Cocklike, Phrynichus crouches and cowers,

You'll strike by and by.
Then he kicks his leg to the wondering sky,
o look to yourself, look out, look out.
For now in these sinewy joints of ours
The cup-like socket is twirled about.

'Twon't do, by Zeus: 'twon't do: )tis downright madness..
Come on, I challenge all the world to dance.
Now what tragedian thinks he dances well,
Let him come in and dance a match with me.
Well, is there one, or none? BDEL. Here's only one.
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Meineke (Rist. Crit. 149, and Vind.
Aristoph.) should fall into the long
exploded error of supposing that Aristo
phanes is here referring to some un
known contenlporary actor, whose exis
tence is inferred from certain 0 bscure
passages in Andoc. de Myst. 47, and the
Scholiast on Clouds 1091 and Birds 750.
And the reason which he gives is as sur
prisingastheerror itself. "Phrynichum,"
says Meineke, "non esse nobilem tragi
cum ab Aristophane summis laudibus
ornatum temporum rationes evincunt:
is, quo anna Vespae commissae sunt, du
dUln ad plures abierat." Surely nothing
can be clearer than that Aristophanes is
speaking of a Phrynichtls "qui dudunl
ad plures abierat," <?ne rwv apxaLwv, not
T6JV VVV. The entire scene turns on the
fact that Philocleon is giving a specirnen,

not of modern dancing, but of the old..
fashioned performances of the early stage
as contrasted with modern dancing.

1495. uTpi¢ETaL KOTVATJaWV] In strict...
ness perhaps the word uTpi¢€ra£ should
be applied, not to the socket, but to the
thigh·bone which turns within it: as in
Aristotle's definition of KorVAfJa~V (cited
by Richter), TO €V c; CTTpE¢€TaL 0 PTJpOS
(Hist. A.nilnal. i. 10. 3). The next two
words, OUK EO, are by Dobree annexed to
Philocleon's speech, OVK f~; B~. po. ~i'

ov 8ijr' aXXo. p.ailLKu rrp6:yp.aTa. Good, eh?
BDEL. No, no, by Zeus, 'tis downright
rnadness. And this is both an ingenious.
and a probable suggestion.

1497. aVEL7roo] See the note on Peace
551. aVEL1rOO and t<.aAW are in the sub
junctive mood. The challenge itself is.
conveyed in the two following lines.
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<I>I. Tis 6 KaKo8a{p.(J)v EUT{V ; B~. vIas KapK{vov

oJlEuaTos. <I>I. aAA' oVT6s yE KaTa1TOe~UETaL.

a7TOAro yap aVTov EJlPEAElff Kov8vAOV.
, 1"'\ t Ll ,.. , '1'", B A ''\ '\' , /' '
EV Tep puupcp yap OVoEV eUT. ~. a/\/\, CP~UPE,

;T€POS Tpayep80s KapKtll{T1jS ~PXETat,
, 1\ '\,-h' ,,... d;I 'A /' , "I,. , '"
aOEI\'t"0~ aVTOV. '.l' • V1] ~t (J)'I'(J)V1jK apa.

B~. po' TOll .dl' OV8EV y' IlAAO 7TA1}V yE KapK{VOVS.

7TpOCTePXETal y?J.p ;TEpOS ali Trov KapK{VOV.
,if,.I '/ ".., , 't.' 'l\,-h ',\ t.
.~. TOVTl Tt 7]11 TO 1TpOUEp1TOV; o~tS, 1] 't"a/\ay~ ;

1505

poet. Another son was named Xeno
timus, but the names of the third and
fourth sons (if there was a fourth) are
uncertain. In the Scholia on Clouds
1261, the sons of Oarcinus are called
Xenocles, Xenotimus, and Demotimus:
on Peace 778, Xenocles, Xenotimus,
and Xenarchus: on Frogs 86, Xenocles,
Xenotimus, and Xenoclitus: whilst
another Scholiast there adds a fourth
nanle, Datis. The name of Datis is also
given to a tragic poet, son of Oarcinus,
by the Scholiast on Peace 289. Here
too the Scholiast recognizes four sons,
saying, TErruapES- fLEV a~ EluLV, aAA' 01 TpELS-

XOpEVTaL. ZEvoKArys- ae '1rOLTJT~S-. TOOV TptwV
oov IlEuos-. Meineke in his Rist. Crit.,
Epimetra i, De poetis comicorum numero
eximendis, discusses these statements,
but arrives at no satisfactory conclusion.
The diminutive and ungraceful figures
of the trio are ridiculed in Peace 789,
where Aristophanes calls thenl

1501. KapKlvov] Philocleon holds the
lists against all comers, as the champion
of the older tragic dances, the dances of
Phrynichus and Thespis. Three repre
sentatives of the modern school of tragic
dancing now enter, one by one, to accept
his challenge, and contend against hiln
in a trial of skill. They are the three
deformed and stunted sons of Carcinus,
the constant butts of Aristophanes for
their preposterous dances, and their
grotesque and ungainly gestures. The
remainder of the Play is occupied by
the contest, and enlivened by a running
fire of jokes upon the name of Carcinus
(Crabbe). So far as we can judge from
the doubtful and conflicting statements
contained in the Aristophanic Scholia,
it would seem that Carcinus had four
sons, though Aristophanes only speaks
of three. These three were dancers in
the choruses of their father's tragedies,
one of them, Xenocles (Thesm.169, 440 ;
Frogs 86), being also himself a tragic

(JpTv-yas ollt0-YEvELs, -yvi\taVXEvas, OpXTJl1TaS,
vavvocpvEiS, l1cpvpaoOJv a:rrOleVLl1p,aTa, PTJxavoolepas.

The epithet yVALavXEvas- may perhaps 864, :lInd the note t]lere. Xenocles was
excuse my translation of 0PXLA(i)V, infra described by Plato Comicus (Schol. on
1513, by "wrynecks." See also Peace Peace 790) as
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PHIL. Who's he, poor devil? BUEL. 'Tis the midmost son
Of poet Carcinus, the Crabbe. PHIL. I'll eat hin).
'Sdeath! I'll destroy him with a knuckle-dance.
He's a born fool at rhythm. BDEL. Nay, but look here!
Here comes a brother crab, another son
Of Carcinus. PHIL. 'Faith, I've got crab enough.

BDEL. Nothing but crabs! 'fore Zeus, nothing but crabs!
Here creeps a third of Carcinus's brood.

PHIL. Heyday! what's this? a vinaigrette, or spider?

SevollAfjs 0 5(JJOfllap:qXllvos

o Kap,,17/ov 71'a~ TOU (}aAaTT[OV.
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1502. KaTa7ro8~u€'raL] From Kara1flvro.

The first "Crabbe" that enters is
(appar~ntly) Xenotimus. Philocleon
threatens to treat him as an edible crab.

1503. fJJp.EAflq.] The cOInpetition is to
be between the two styles of tragic dance,
the Old and the New: and Philocleon
scornfully declares that the fJ.LIJ-EAHa

or TpaYLK~ 8pXYJ(1L~ with which he will
vanquish this puny rival is the EJ1-J1-E'AELa
KOVaVAOV: so deficient is Xenotimus in
the first rudiments of the art. EJ1-J1-EAHa,

TpuytKry bPX1]ULs.-Scholiast. KVPr.ro~.ry pera

PEAOV~ 6PXT}UIS TpaytK~. - Scholiast on
Frogs896. Athenaeus (i.37), citingseveral
old TreatiseR on Dancing, says that the
Tragic dance was called EppEAeLa, the
Comic KOpaa~, and the Satyric U[KLVVL~.

SO Lucian, de Saltatione, chap. 26, and
the Scholiast on Clouds 540. Again in
xiv. 30 Athenaeus says, 0 pEv KOpaa~ 7rllp'

r'EAA1Ja£ </>opr"Ko~, .ry - a' EllpEAHa U7rOVaa[a.

Plato too (Laws vii, pp. 814, 816) pro
nounces the Pyrrhic dance and the
f ppEAELU to be (J'7rovaaia, as opposed to
opx~paTa <puvAu; the dance of War and
the dance of Tragedy being considered

to express the harmonious and rhythmi
cal feelings of a well-ordered mind.
It was with this stately measure that
HippoclideR cou1menced his perfor
mances in the great assemblage of
suitors at Sicyon, Hdt. vi. 129; but it
certainly was not with this dance (as
Schweighaeuser and the other Commen
tators there suppose) that he scandalized
Cleisthenes, and" danced away his mar
riage. " The corrupt passage of Hesy
chius (sub voc.) gives no countenance to
their view: and Herodotus draws a clear
distinction between the f PJLEAHU with
which Hippoclides began, and the ex
travagant ux~paTawhich after an interval
of rest he proceeded to execute.

1509. o~[~] flaos uyydov o~TJPov.-Scho
liast. O~L~ is everywhere used for a vine
gar cruet; see Frogs 1440, 1453; Plutus
812; and there is no ground for the
suggestion of Schneider and Conz that
Aristophanes must here be applying the
name to some insect. Brunck refers to
Birds 1203, ?TAOLOV ~ Kvvij; and rightly
observes, "Sic res dissimillimas jungere
solent, quum mira et insolita ,oblata
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B~.

<I> I.

c .' ';'" .....,o 1TlllllOT'YJp'YJS CUTOS EUTl, TOU YElIOVS

oUplKp6TaTO~, 8s T~lI Tpayp8fall 1TOf,El.

6J KapK[v', 6J paKapf,€ TijS EV1ral8{as·

8uov TO 1TA~eOS KaT€1f€UElI TOOV OpX{'A(J)lI.

dTap KaTa{3aTEov y' E1T' aVTOVS P0f,· UU Of
1i'AjJ.'YJv KVKa TOVTOUFlll, ~v €yci> KpaToo.

1510

1515

food caIne between the valves, the pea
crab gave its host a sharp nip, which
caused it instantly to close its shells,
and so to secure the prey. It was C0111
l1lonly supposed that the pea-crab was
necessary to the very existence of the
pinna, and that if it were removed, the
pinna would die. Rence the little para
site was called ITtvvoTryPT]S' or ITLvvo¢vAag.

(H 7rivvT] , says Chrysippus apud Ath. iii.
38, aLa(],T~aa(]'a TO oaTpaKOV, ~(TVxa(fL, TYJ

pova-a TU E1f€La-LOVTa lxBvata. 0 aE 7rLVVO

T~P1]S' 7rap€a-TWS-, OTav €la-EABll Tt, aaKVEL av

T~V, &a-1f€P a1]jJ-aLvoov· ~ aE aT]XBELUa a-VjJ-jJ-VEL.

Kat. OVTOOS' TO U7rOA1]¢BEV €V~OV KUTECTB[oVa-L

KOLVfj. A silnilar account is given in
Aristotle, Hist. Ani111al. v. 13; Plutarch,
de Solert. AninI. chap. 30; Pliny ix. 66 ;
Aelian, Rist. Anim. iii. 29; Cicero, de
Nat. Deorulll ii. 48; De Finibus iii. 19.
Oppian puts the story into SOlne pleasing
verses. Speaking of the pinna, he says,

xo. ¢€PE VUlI ~P€lS aVTolS O'ALYOV ~uYX(J)p~u(J)P€lI arraVT€S,

lV' E¢f ~uvx{as ~p.oov rrp6uBEv {3EP.{3tKl((J)(]"lV eauTovs.

specie, quo eam nomine appellare de
beant, haesitant."

1510. 0 7TtVVOT~P1JS-] This is the tiny
crustacean (P1.'nnotheres vetel)"urn) about
the size of a pea, and thence in modern
ti111es called the pea-crab, which en
sconces itself within the shell of some
living pinna, 111ussel, cockle, 01'- oyster,
but 1110re especially the pinna. See
Bell's British Crustaceans, pp. 121-9;
Wood's Natural History iii, pp. 424
and 588. The pinna is a wedge-shaped
bivalve which moors itself to the rock
by a clot of short silky threads, called
its byssus. It was supposed by the
ancients to be a most helpless creature,
unable even to cater for its own support,
without the assistance of the little pea
crab. Accordingly the two c011lbined
together, and worked in unison for their
joint subsistence. The pinna, having
got its little guest safely lodged within,
left its shell open: and so soon as any

Tj p.Ev aVUAKLS

OVT€ TL p:rjTI.(Ju(J()Ut ErrL(JTaTaL, OVT€ TL pEtal.

aAA' apu OL tvv6v T€ o6p.ov, tvv~v TE KUAinTrp1]v

KUpKLVOS fVl/atH, cpEp{3EL DE fUll ~oE </>vAa(J(J€L· .

rEp /Cat 'TrLlIlIOpuAat "L/C'A.q(J/cETaL. And so on. (Halieutics 187-91.)

There is no doubt of the constant presence of the pea-crab in the shells of
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THE WASPS

This is the PinnoteerJ of all the tribe
The tiniest crab: a tragic poet too!
o Carcinus ! 0 proud and happy father!
Here's a fine troop of wrynecks settling down.
Well, I must gird me to the fight: and you,
Mix pickle for these crabs, in case I beat them.
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CH. Come draw we aside, and leave them a wide, a roomy and peaceable exercise-ground,
That before us therein like tops they may spin, revolving and w~irling and twirling around.

these molluscs, but the theory invented
by the ancients to account for the phae
nomenon has long been exploded. Here
the term pinnoteres is applied to Xeno
cles because he was 0 UJL~KpoTaTos TOV
Yf1iOV~, as Aristophanes goes on to say:
for unquestionably the C0111ma which has
hitherto been placed after yEJJOVS should·
be removed, and a comUla should be
placed instead after fUTL, and after
UJLLKpoTaro~.

1512. 1LaKapLE TijS' EtJ1raL~{as] Richter
absurdly attributes to EtJ1raL~{a!; in this
place the double meaning (which EV1raL~

is said occasionally to bear) of "being
a beautiful son," and "having beautiful
sons." The phrase is used in precisely
the same sense here, as in the account
which Eusebius gives of the feelings
wherewith the father of Origen regarded
his illustrious child. He checked the
boy to his face, the historian says, but
often when his son was asleep he was
wont to gaze upon him with reverential
awe, Kat TH~ EYTEKNIA~ MAKAPION

EaVTOJJ ~y~uau(}aL (Rist. Eccl. vi. 2).
1513. oPXlAcuv] Golden-crested wrens.

See the note on 1501 supra. KarE1fcUEV,

pitched, like a flock of birds.. "OPXlA~JJ

pro opXTJurwv," says Bergler, "propter
similitudineul VOCUU1. Indicat eos parvae
esse statUl'ae: mox eos rpLopxas dicit."

1514. KaTa~aTEov] Not, as Richter
thinks, "quia tam pusilli sunt ", but be
cause the Greeks said Kara{3atvELv El!; TOV
aywva, as the Latins said "descendere in
certanlen" ; and indeedPhilocleon ·would
have to descend from the stage to the or
chestra. At the end of the line, JLOL· UV ~~

is Hermann'8 excellent emendation for JL'
~CVPE, which had no meaning on the lips
of Philocleon, andwasprobablyhorrowed
from 1504 supra. The awkwardness was
perceived by Bentley, who proposed to
transfer the line to Bdelyc.leon; but
Hernlann's suggestion removes all diffi
culty, and softens the abr~ptnessof- the
order given in the following line.

1515. &A1LlJJJ] f1fEL~q &AJLTJV 1fapauKEv&'..
COVULV f1ft rep epayE'ill lxBv~ta ~ KapKlvov~,.

ws KapKlvot~ o-ov aVTois XPWJLfJJOS eplJutv, ort
1fapacrKEvauovetA1L1JV, tva, fUV aVTOVS VtK-y]UW,
OTrr-y]erw aVTOV~ Kat q>u:'1CA>.-Scholiast.. He
is carrying out the idea expressed in the
word K(lraTroB~uEratabove.

1517. {3EP.{3LKlCCA>crLV] Of. Birds 1461-5~

{3fJL{3Lg 0 gVALvoS UTp01L{30~. fUrt ~E [3f1L(jt~

fpyaAELOJJ ~JJ 1LCt.UTL'YL urpEepovoLV OL 1fai~Es-.,
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ay', Jy pEyaAoovvpa TEKVa TOV ()ai\aUU{OLO,

1T'Y/8aTE 11'apa tapa()ov
" (),.., f i\'" /!\, {\ i\'" 'Kat tv a OS aTpvyETolo, KaptoOOV aoe 't'0c

Taxvv 1r68a KVKAouo{3eLTE, Kat TO ~pVV{X€LOV

EKi\aKTLua"'(f) TL~, lJ1rOO~

'!\ , " 'i\ [1' 1" ] ,/ /'. ( e 'LOOIlTES avu) UKE OS roo , Q)~OOUlV Ot EaTaL.

1520

1525

~-Iuv-l vv-Il~-Iv-I v-I~

third, and fourth feet. Thus if in line
1530 we substitute 1rp6~ OVPOV()V for OV
paVLOV, we have the ordinary tetrameter,
(/i:rrTE a-KEAO~ 7TP6~ ovpav6v· {3EJ-t{3LKE~ €yyE
vEuBwv. The two half-lines are in the
saUle ll1etre, stopping at the end of the
second anapaest. The metrical scheme
is as follows:

say the Scholiasts, referring to the epigram of Callimachus (N-o~ 1, Blonlfield)
already cited in the note on Clouds 48,

ol 0' up' il1ro 1TA'Y}'YVl1L Ooas 13~p,I3L"as EXOVTES

EUTPE</>OV €VpEtV 71'aw€s fVt TpL60cp.

1518. peyaAwvvpa] Aristophanes nieans,
I suppose, to contrast "the high-sounding
names of the sons of Carcinus 'with their
puny and insignificant persons. They
were pE'ya'Aoovvpa, though not pEyaAo

uwpaTa. The rest of the Play (oluitting
the two half-lines) is written in a com
pound metre (da-VVaPT1]TO~, see the note
on 248 supra, and" Bentley's Phalaris,
Diss. xi), which may be roughly de
scribed as a sort of iambic tetrameter It may perhaps be represented to the
catalectic, varied by the intro'duction of English e.ar by the following translation
two anapaests in place of the second, of lines 1531-2,

For hither is creeping along I the Ocean Lord, their father,
Well pleased with the feats of his sons I the three surprising dancers.

The same luetre is found in Eccl. 580, -~ \. It was on the latter principle that
p.t.a-ova-I. yap ~v Ta 7raAata 7rOAA.aKt.~ BEwvrat. Archilochus, who invented these verses,
Its nature is explained in Hephaestion's generally divided then1- Hephaestion
fifteenth chapter, and Gaisford's notes gives the following example frOUl Archi
there. The anapaestic section of the verse lochus, 'Epaa-povLoYJ XapL'Xa€-xpry!J.(1 TOL

is sometimes considered to end with the yEAoLOV. But su~sequent writers used
second anapaest (according to the scheme both caesuras indiscrinlinately. The first
above), and then t;he second half is section 'of the line was also sometimes
iambic: or sometimes it annexes the suc- regarded as composed of an Ionic a ma·
ceeding syllable, ~-I uu-I uu-I~, jore and a choriamb, ~-uu I-uu-l.
and then the second half is ithyphallic, Hephaestion gives several exanlples of
i.e.composedofthreetrochees,-ul-ul the metre: and many more are col-
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o lofty-titled sons of the ocean-roving sire,
Ye brethren of the shrimps, come and leap

On the sand and on the strand of the salt and barren deep.
Whisk nimble feet around you; kick out} till all admire,

The Phrynichean kick to the sky;
That the audience may applaud, as they view your leg on high.
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lected, from Athenaeus and elsewhere,
in Gaisford's excellent notes.

1519. 8aAaO"O"lolo] So KapKLvov rov
8aAarTlov in the passage cited supra 1501
from Plato Comicus. And compare the
expression <5 1rOVT0f-LEaWV ava~ below.

1522. I<aplowv] These ungainly little
perforrners are styled ~(lplowv daeAepol,
partly perhaps as a joke on their gro
tesque and dwarfish figures; partly
because, in their character of KapKLVot,
they would be fellow-crustaceans in
habiting the same localities; and partly
because, in their character of dancers,
their amazing leaps and bounds might
vie with the perpetual springing and
frisking of the shrimps 'Trapa BLv' u'Aos
uTpVyETOLO. ' , Walking by the sea-side
in a calm evening," says Dr. Paley in
a well-known passage of his Natural
Theology, chap. xxvi, "upon a sandy
shore and with an ebbing tide, I have
frequently remarked the appearance of
a dark cloud, or rather, very thick mist,
hanging over the edge of the water to
the height, perhaps, of half a yard, and
of the breadth of two or three yards,
stretching along the coast as far as the
eye could reach, and always retiring with
the water. When this cloud came to be
exarnined, it proved to be nothing else
than so much space filled with young

shrimps, in the act of bounding in the
air, from the shallow n1argin of the
water, or froln the wet sand." Bergler
cOlnpares the iambic line and a half
cited by Athenaeus (iii. 66) in his chap
ter on shrin1ps, WPXOVVTO 0' 6>~' Kap'iaEs,
UlJ8pUKWV E1rl II1]owlTt KVpraL. The penul
timate of l<apLOWV is common: see Athe
naeus ubi supra and the next chapter.
The phrase napa BLV' aAo~ arpvy€TOLO is,
of course, Homeric (Iliad i. 316, 327).

1524. T6 cI>pVVlXELOV] Bentley appears to
take this as if it were Karu TC. (PpVVLX€LOV,
in Phrynichus's way. See the extract at
the end of these notes. And so Bergler
and Brunck translate it, Phrynichi m01/te,
in rnorernPhrynichi. But I should rather
suppose Eu'AuKTla-p.a to be understood, TO
eJ.>pVVLXftOV EKAuKTla-/La EKAaKrLa-UTW. KVKAO
O"O{3€LT€ is Dindorf's happy emendation,
metri causa, for EV KVKA~ lTo{3eLTE.

1526. l~6vrEs] This, which was Bent
ley's conjecture for ~OO1/TES, is now fully
confiruled by the MSS. A syllable was
wanting after UKEAOf, and I have inserted
6>aE there. The Chorus seem to be join
ing in the dance, and I imagine that they
here give a specimen of the action which
they are recolnu1ending. See supra 279,
688, 1169; Peace 57; Eccl. 260, and
frequently elsewhere. The dance itself
is evidently a caricature of the Tpa'}'LKal
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uTp6{3Et, 1Tapa{3aLvE KVKAp Kat yacrTpuTov UEaVTOV,

pt1TTE crK€AO~ ovpaVLOV· {3€p{3LK€~ Eyy€V€U()OOV.
" ,( , 1\ JI C. ' ,

KaVTO~ yap 0 1TOVTOPEO(()V avaf; 1TaT1Jp 1TpOcrEp1TEL

~creElS E1TL TOlcrLV EaVTOU 7TGtcrL) TOL~ TPL6pxo£~.

',\ '\' 'c.' , " rk '\ ,..." , e' ?
a/\/\ Ef;aY€T, El TL 't't/\EtT, OPXOVpEVOl vpa~ E

1Jpa~ TaxV· TOVTO yap Ov8E[~ 1TOO 1Tapo~ 8E8paKEv

0PXOVflEVO~, 8(J"Tl~ a7T~AAa~Ev xopov Tpvyp8wv.

1530

1535

OPX~(TELS; a grotesque and extravagant
caricature, no doubt: and Bergler says,
"Cordaceul saltant: hue enim respicit
Scholiastes in Nub. 542, quum ait TOV
~E KOp()QKa EV TOtS 'ScJ)'1]~l.v €lu~yay€v."

There is certainly no other scene to
which that Scholiast could be referring,
but I do not know whether the terlU
Kopaag would be strictly applicable to
such a dance as this.

1532. <> 1fOVTOJL€()O)V &va~] Carcinus is
described in terms which, as Bergler
observes, are applied to Poseidon by
Aeschylus, Septenl 124. rrpOU€p1TfL how
ever is appropriate rather to KapKivos
the crab, than to the God of Ocean.
With !/i7TTE UK{AUS ovpavLov above, Bergler

compares Eur. Troad. 325 rraAAE rrol)'
alBipwv.

1534.. TptOPXOLS] E7rat~€ l)La TO TpELS
[OPX1]UTlh'] ElvaL fUTI. OE 0 TptOPX1JS 6pVEOV.
-Scholiast. See note on 1513 supra.
The TpLOPX1JS (or Tpiopxos) was the buzzard
(buteo vulgaris) of the species to which
our well-known Hobby (Hypotriorchis
subbuteo) belongs. (See Introduction to
Birds xxvi.)

1537. 0PXOVj.LEVOS] The novelty sug
gested is not that the Ohor~(s should
make their e~it with a dance; which
indeed, notwithstanding the Scholiast,
I do not believe would have been any
novelty at all: but that the Actors,
unconnected with the Chorus, should
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On, on, in mazy circles j hit your stomach with your heel;
Fling legs aloft to heaven, as like spinning-tops you wheel:
Your Sire is creeping onward, the Ruler of the Sea,
He gazes with delight at his hobby-dancers three.
Come, dancing as you are, if you like it, lead a\vay,
For never yet, I warrant, has an actor till to-day
Led out a chorus, dancing, at the ending of the Play.
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themselves dance at the head of the
procession. It is a satire on the extra
vagant straining after orchestral novel
ties which distinguished the sons of Car
cinus, and ,vhich caused Aristophanes
and other comedians to describe then1
as JL1'JxalJOai¢ar, a6>aEKap.1JxaVOVf, and the
like. See the passages cited in the note
on 1501 supra. Here then is something
for them to do which no man has ever
done before, ovaElr 'Tr6> 'Trapor a€apaKEv. As
this whole scene is avowedly a burlesque
parody on tragic dancing and tragic
dancers, I am not sure that ,ve ought
not, with several MSS. and all the early
editions, to read rpayc:>awv as the last

word of the Play. 7ptJ')lcpawv however is
found in the best MSS., and is now
universally adopted.

And so, in the midst of wild revelry
and excitement, ends the COlnedy of the
Wasps: the irony of fate, as Muller
observes (Greek Literature, chap. 28),
having brought about a revolution, the
counterpart of that delineated in the
Clouds. There, a father diverts, his son
from fashionable pleasures to pursuits
adapted for litigation, and lives to rue
the day when he succeeded in doing so.
Here, a son diverts his father frOln liti
gation to fashionable pleasures, and is
rewarded with a corresponding result.
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I SUBJOIN an extract from Bentley's Dissertations on Phalaris. In the
Eleventh Dissertation, "Age of rrragedy," from which this extract is
taken, he is engaged in showing that Tragedy properly so called, the
Tragedy of Thespis and Phrynichus, was unknown in the days of
the tyrant of Agrigentum. In fixing the date of Phrynichus, he has
occasion to contend that there were not, as some say, two tragic poets
of that name, viz. (1) an elder Phrynichus, the son of Polyphradmon
and scholar of Thespis j and (2) a later Phrynichus, the son of
Melanthas, the author of the <PO LVLo-o-aL and the MLA~TOV aAWo-Ls j

but that these two alleged Phrynichuses were really one and the same
person. And after many other arguments, he proceeds to consider
the manner in which Phrynichus is mentioned in the Wasps.

"Aristophanes in his V espae says that the old nlen at Athens used to sing the
old songs of Phrynichus a,

J&a~ j.uvVpi(O'VTES P-EA'YJ
,Apxawp-EA'YJUtOWVoeppvvtxqpara.

'Tis a conceited word of the poet's own lllaking, and U"LaCJJlIO, which is one member
in the composition of it, relates to the Phoenissae (i. e. the Sidonians), a play of
Phl'ynichus's, as the Scholiast well observes. Here we see the author of Phoenissae
(WhOlll they suppose to be the latter Phrynichus) is meant by Aristophanes: but if
I prove too that Aristophanes in this very place meant the Phrynichus Thespis's
scholar, 'twill be evident that these two Phrynichuses (WhOlll they falsely imagine)
are really one and the same. N ow that Aristophanes meant the scholar of Thespis
·will appear from the very words pIAY] apxaLa, ancient songs and tunes. Ancient,
because that Phrynichus was the second, or, as some in Plato thought, the first
author of tragedy; and songs and tttnes because he was celebrated and falll0US by
that very character. Phrynichus, says the Scholiast on this place b, had a mighty
name for making of songs: but in another place he says the sanle thing of
Phrynichus the son of Polyphradmon, who, according to Suidas, was Thespis's
scholar: He was admired, says he, for the making of songs c; they cry him tip for
the composing of tunes; and he 1-vas bef01"e Aeschylus d. And can it be d~ubted then1

a Arist. Vesp. 219.
b Sehol. Vesp. 220 at' ollop.aTos ~'V J&aOo'Aov E1T~ P.EA01TOdq..

c Seho1. Aves 750 E(}avp.uCETO E7T~ /lEA01TOdats.

d Sehol. Ranae 910 ETrQI.1I0VlHV Els J-!EA07TOduv ••••• ~11 oE 1TPO Aloxv'Aov,
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any longer, but that the same person is meant? 'Tis a problem of Aristotle's, D.ta

rl 01. 7TEpl CPPVVlXOV p,aAAov fjrrav p,EA01rOLO(; Why did Phrynicht~s make more songs
than any tragedian does nowadays e? And he answers it, "H aLCl TO 7ToAAa1fAarrta
ElvaL 'TOrE ro. p,EAT] Ell 'TaLS rWlI p,f.'TpOJv 'Tpaycpalats; correct it 'To. /LEAT] rWlI p,ETPOJIJ Ell ra'i~

rpayU(~laLs. Was it, says he, because at that time the songs (sung by the Chorus) in
traged1:es we're rn,any more than the verses (spoken by the actors)? Does not
Aristotle's very question imply that there wa~ but one Phrynichus a tragedian?

" I ·will add one argulnent more for it, and that, if I do not nluch nlistake, will put
an end to the controversy. For I will prove that the very passage in Aristophanes,
where the Scholiast, and Suidas from him, tell us of this (supposed second)
Phrynichus the son of Melanthas, concerns the one and true Phrynichus the
scholar of Thespis. The ancient poets, says Athenaeus f, Thespis, Pratinas,
Carcinus, and Phrynichus, were called 0pXYJrrTlKol, dancers; becaruse they not only
1~sed much dancing in the chort~ses of their plays, bt~t they 1vere cornmon dancing
masters, teaching anybody that had a rnind to learn. And to the same purpose
A.ristotle g tells us, that the first poetry of the stage was oPX1]ffT(,f<OJripa, more set upon
dances than that of the following ages. This being prernised (though I had occasion
to speak of it before), I shall now set down the words of the poet h,

co 'Yap 'Y~P()Jv, WS' g1Tle OLl}, 1TOAA.OU xp6vov,
"H"ova'~ T' aVAou, 1TEpLxap~s rEp 1Tpa'Yp.art,
'OPX01J/-lEVOS T~S VVltTOS' OVOEV 1TaVC1ETQ"O
TapxaL" EltElV' O'[S' @EC11TlS ~'YOJV£'ETO

Kat TOVS Tpa'Y'P0ov') CP1]C1lV a1TooE[lELV Itp6vovS'
Tov JlOVV, oWPX1]C16/-lEVOS Ol\L,,/OV f.}C1TEpOV,

which are spoken by a servant concerning an old fellow, his Inaster, that was in a
frolic of dancing. Who the Thespis was that is here spoken of, the Scholiast and
Suidas pretend to tell us: for they say, -'t'was one Thespis a harper, not the t1/Oagic
poet i. To speak freely, the place has not been understood this thousand years and
n10re, being neither written nor pointed right. For what can be the meaning of
KPOVOV~ 7~lI vovv? The word KpOVOS alone signifies the whole, and TOV VOVV is super
fluous and needless. So in another place j,

OVXL otoafELS' TOUTOV, ItpOVOS Wv.

I hurnbly conceive the whole passage should be thus read and distinguished,

'OPX0.,)/-lEVOS T~S JlVICTOS' OVOEV 1TaVETat
Tapxat' EKELV' orS' elC111'lS rrYOJV£(ETO'
Kat T01"S Tpa'Y'P0ovS' <P1]a'LV arrooELfELV KPOVOVS
Tovs VVV, OWPX1JC10P.EVOS' OAL'¥OV f.}a'TEpOll.

e Arist. Probl. xix. 31. f Athenaeus i. 39 Ot apxawL 1TOl1]Tal.
g Arist. Poet. iv. h Arist. Vesp. 1476.
i Schol. ibid~ 0 KLOap%os, OU "Yap o~ 0 TPU"'(lKOS. So Suidas in 0E<11T.

j Arist. Nubes 929.

R
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All night long, says he, he dances those old dances that The~pis ttsed in his chor'uses:
and he says he'll dance here 1/;pon the stage by and by, and sh01v the trC1ged'ians of
these times to be a parcel of fools, he'll oll./;t-dance them so much. And who can doubt
now, that considers what I have newly quoted fronl Athenaeus, but that Thespis
<5 apxa'io!>, the old tragic poet (who lived CXIV years before the date of this play),
<1 OPXt]fTTlKOS, the common dancing-master at Athens, is nleant here by Aristophanes 1
So that the Scholiast and Suidas may take their harper again for their own diver
sion: for it was a common practice alnong those grammarians, when they happened
to be at a loss, to invent a stor:y for the purpose. But to go on with Aristophanes :
the old fellow begins to dance, and as he dances he says,

!{Avf)pa xaAcurf)w TaOE" Ila~ 'Yap oTJ
"'2.Xf/l-tUTOS apXTJ
(01. MaAAov ol '1' '{(Jws p.av£as apxft·)

nAEvpav AV'Yl(JavTos iJ7ra~ pwp.'rJs.

So the interlocution is to be placed here, which is faulty in all the editions. Make
room there, says he, for I'm beginning a dance that's enough to strain a 1nan's s'icle
with the violent motion. ~~fter a line or two, he adds,

nT~(J(JEl if?pvVlXOS, W(JTrfP aAEIlTwp,
(Ol. TaXa {3UAA1j(J€lS)

'2.IlEAOS OUpaVlOV "I' EICAaItTl(wv.

Thus these words are to be pointed, which have hitherto been falsely distinguished.
But there's an error here of a worse sort "which has possessed the copies of this
play ever since Adrian's tin18, and perhaps before. IIT~fTfT(l) signifies to crouch and
sneak away for fear as poultry do at the sight of the kite, or a cock, when he is
beaten at fighting. The Scholiast k and Aelian I tell us that 7rTT]fTfTEi <I?PVVlXO~, &fT7rEP

aAEKTwp, Phrynichus sneaks like a cock, becalne a proverb upon those that carne off
badly in any alfai?"; because Phrynichus the tragedian came off sneakingly when
he was :fined 1,000 drachms for his play MtA~TOtJ aA.WfTts. Now, ·with due reverence
to antiquity, I crave leave to suspect that this is a proverb coined on purpose,
because the cornmentators were puzzled here. For, in the :first place, to sneak away
like a cock, seems to be a very inlproper similitude: for a cock is one of the most
bold and martial of birds. I know there's an expression like this, of some nameless
poet's,

He sneaked like a cock that hangs down his wings when he's beaten m.

k Schol. ibid.
1 Aelian, Var. Hist. xiii. 17 €7T~ TWV "allJv Tl 1Tacrx6vTO:V.
m Plut. in Alcib. iv.
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But this case is widely different: for the c0111parison here is very elegant and
natural, because the circu111stance of being beaten is added to it; but to say it in general
of a cock, as if the whole species were naturally tinlid, is unwarrantable and absurd.
As in another instance: he stal'es like a 1na·n frightened 01tt of his twits, is an'
expression proper enough: but we cannot say in general, he stares like c(; man.
I shall hardly believ~, therefore, that Aristophanes, the most ingenious 11lan of an
age that was fertile of great wits, would let such an expression pass hinl, he sneaks
like a cock. But, in the next place, the absurdity of it is doubled and tripled by the
sentence that it's joined with: Phrynichus, says he, kicking his legs ~ftP to the ve1'Y
heavens in his dances, cro~whes and sneaks like ((; cock. This is no better than
downright nonsense; though, to say sonlething in excuse for the interpreters, they
did not join EKAaKT{(wv with cfJpvVLX.OS, as I do, but with the ,vord that follows in the
next verse. But, if the reader pleases to consult the passage in the poet, he will be
convinced that the construction can be no other than what I have nlade it. 'EKAa

KTLUp,OS, says Hesychius, uX~fla xoptKoV, OPX~(J"EWS UVVTOVOV (correct it ux~p,a XOPLf<.~S

OpX~U€WS, UVVTOVOV n), ~vas a sort of dance lofty and ve~ement, ~ftsed by the choruses.
And Julius Pollux, Til EKAaKT[up,aTu, yvvaLKwv fIV oPx~p.aTa· EO€t yap lnrfp roy JJp,ov

EKAaK7LUQL: the EKAaKTLUj-LuTa, says he, 'were the dc'(;nces of 1vomen; for they were to kick
their heels highet· than their sho~Lldet'so. But I conceive here's a palpable fault in
this passage of Pollux: for certainly this kind of dance would be very unseelnly
and immodest in women. And the particle yap, jor, does further show the reading
to be faulty. For how can the throwing up the heels as high as the head in dancing,
be assigned- as a reason why the dance must belong to women ~ It would rather
prove it belonged to men, because it required great strength and agility. But the
error will be removed, if instead of yvvaLKwv we correct it yVp,VLKWV. The dance,
says he, was proper to the )VflVU<'O', exercise1l'S; for the legs were to be thrown up
very high, and consequently it required teaching and practice. Well, it's evident
now, how every way absurd and improper the present passage of Aristophanes is.
If I may have leave to offer at the emendation of so inveterate an error, I would
read the place thus:

nAH~~EI if'pvvlXOS W(JTrfP aAEICTwp

(01. TaXa /3aAA~(J€lS)

-:i.l&iAOS OVpaJllOJl "'I' EICAaICTI(wv :

i. e. Pht'ynich~ts STRIKES like a cock, throwing 1tp his heels vet'y lofty. This is spoken
by the old fellow while he's cutting his capers; and in one of his frisks he offers to
strike the servant that stood by, with his foot as it ,vas aloft. Upon which the
'servant says, Taxu (3aAA~UEtS', you'll hit m·e by and by with Y01tr capering and kicking.
nA~(TU(r) is the proper term for a cock when he strikes as he's fighting; as 1rA~KTPOV

is. his ~P1f/f' that he strikes with. The meaning of the passage is this, that in his

n So Pollux, iv. 14 TO O'Xl(JTas ~A"flJl, (JX~f<a 0PX~(JEOJS XOptlC~S.

o Pollux, ibid.

It Z
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dances he leaped up and vaulted like Phrynichus, who ·was celebrated for those
perfornlances: as it further appears fronl what follo'ws a little after,

Ka~ TO ipPVVtXEtOV
'EICAUICTU]'(XT(J.) Tl~ 01TCtJ~

.,4-00VTES avCtJ aICJA.o~

"n((J.)(JtV OL BEaTat P :

which ought to be thus corrected and distinguished,

Ka~, TO ipPV7ItxELOV,
'EICAaICTl(JaT(J.) Tl~' 0TT(J.)~

'IOOVTE~ av(J.) (JICJA.O~,

>fn((J.)(Jt7! Ot BEurat.:

i. e. And, in Phrynich~ls'sway, frisk and capel"; so as the spectators, seeing your legs
aloft, may cry out with admiration. Now, to draw our inference froln these several
passages, it appears, I suppose, sufficiently, that the Phrynichus here spoken of by
Aristophanes was, as well as the Thespis, fanlous for his dancing, and consequently,.
by the authority of Athenaeus quoted above, he ll1USt be <5 apxa'ios e:pPVVlXO~, the
ancient Phrynichus, <5 0PXy](J"TLI<.O)-, the rnaster of dancing q. Upon the 'whole ll1atter,
then, there ""vas but one tragedian Phrynichus, the scholar of Thespis."

P Arist. Vesp. 1524.
q We have part of an epigraul ll1ade by Phrynichus himself (Plut. Sympos. viii~

Quaest. 9) in cOlnmendation of his O"\Vll dancing.

~x~p-aTa A' ()PX1](Jl~ TOCJa jJ.Ol 1TOpEV, oCJCJ' EV~ rrovTcp
KVjJ.aTa rrOLE£Tat xdpan vvt OA.O~.



APPENDIX
OF VARIOUS READINGS

THERE are extant ten MSS., Professor Williams White tells us, con

taining the Comedy of the Wasps. And all ten appear to have been,
more or less fully, collated. They are as follows :-

R. The Ravenna MS.
V. The first Venetian (No.-474, St. Mark's Library, Venice).
V 2• The third Venetian (No. 475, St. Mark's Library, Venice).
Pl. The second Parisian (No. 2715, National Library, Paris)~

P2. The third Parisian (No. 2717) National Library, Pari's).
F. The first Florentine (No. 31. 15, Laurentian Library,

Florence).
Fl. The second Florentine (No. 31. 16, Laurentian Library,

Florence).
I. The Vaticano-Palatine (Pal. No. 67, Vatican Library, Rome)..
12• The third Vaticallo-Palatine (Pal. No. 123, Vatican Library,

Rome).
D. The Copenhagen MS. (No.. 1880, Royal Library, Copephagen).

I am responsible only for the readings of the Ravenna and first
Venetian MSS. as shown in their respective photogravures.

Of the first twenty-two editions mentioned in the Appendix to the
Clouds as containing that Comedy, two only-those of Neobari and
Frischlil1-do not contain the Wasps. (( Bothe's first edition," therefore,
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which is (22) in that list, will be (20) in this. The subsequent editions

in my possession are :-

(21) Dindorr. Oxford, 1835.
(22) JVlitchell's Wasps. London, 1835. (Dindorf's text.)
(23) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.
(24) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.
(25) Holden"s first edition. London, 1848.
(26) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888).
(27) Richter's Wasps. Berlin, 1858.
(28) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(29) Holden's second edition. London, 1868.
(30) Green's Wasps. London, 1868.
(31) l\fy own first edition was published at London, 1875.

(32) Blaydes. Halle, 1893.
(33) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1893.
(34) Merry's Wasps. Oxford, 1893.
(35) Graves's Wasps. (;ambridge, 1894.
(36) Starkie's Wasps. London, 1897.
(37) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.
(38) Van Leeuwen's 'iVasps, second edition. Leyden, 1909.

"Modern German criticism," I observed in my former edition, "as
regards Aristophanes at least, is calculated rather to display the ingenuity
of the critic thall to improve the text of the author. Alterations are
introduced, without any semblance of authority or probability, apparently
for no other reason than that they would, in the opinion of the editor,
have done as well as the received and authorized reading." This evil has
certainly not diminished since 187:5.
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2. ~t()aUKO/lQt. This word is omitted
in V., but is found in R. and all the
other J\iISS., and in every printed edi
tion.

3. J<.UKOV (Ipa R. and all MSS. except
V. and all editions except those of
Starkie, Hall and Geldart, a~d Van
Leeuwen's second, which with V. read
KaJ<.ov ltpa. Mr. Starkie considers KOKOV

(lpa to be unmetrical, and refers to the
section of his Introduction entitled
"The Division of a Tribrach after the
second short syllable." There, adopt
ing Bachn1ann's classification, he says
that there are 102 instances of such
a division, and in fifteen of them "the
first word is a disyllable and the second
a IllOllOSYllabic enclitic, so that the
ictus really falls on the second syllable
of a trisyllable"; adding, in a note,
"Hence Vesp. 3 ({pa of V. is wrong."
The note is inaccurately worded, since
V. is the only MS. which does not read
(lpa, and he must, I think, have omitted
SOlue links in Bachmann's argument,
for, as the note stands, there seeins to
be no connexion between the conclusion
an~l the premisses. It seems to lue that
the reading of R. is clearly right, and
that of V. clearly wrong. For Aristo
phanes very rarely uses lipa as a luere
inferential particle, which is the luean
ing here required, or otherwise than as
an interrogative.-7rpol¢ELAEt~Elmsley
(at Eur. Heracl. 241), and this seems
confirmed by the words of Phrynichus
(in Anecd. Bekk. p. 47) KaKOV 7"£ uavTc§

rrpovepELAELS· E1rL TU/OS KaK(JrI TL An{jE'iv Errt
(T1Ui.>P.ElIOV, and is adopted by Bothe,
Dindorf, Bergk, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
and subsequent editors except Merry.
7rpOUepfLAES MSS. editions before Bothe;

and Bekker, Weise, and Merry. rrptJ

epELAES Hamaker, Meineke, Holden,Green.
1rPC::' '¢ELAELS Richter.

5. (TJlLKpOll R. V. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. /lLKpOll Pl. P2. Flo
the other editions before Portus.

6. (TV ~' oov v. Pl. P2. 1. vulgo. (TV~'

aD R. Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger,
Faber. Invernizzi gives as R 's reading,
and himself reads, (Jv ~' !tv.

7. ralv KOfJaLv MSS. all editions before
Meineke. rol.v Kopatv Meineke, recen
tiores. This monstrosity, which would
have" set any educated Athenian's teeth
on edge, is due to the cleverness of
Hirschig and Cobet. Cobet (N. L. 484)
referR to the treatise "De Vita et Poesi
Homerica" (published with Plutarch's
works,) chap. 12, p. 1,080, where the
writer says that Homer most of all
elnployed the Attic dialect, TO 'Ar8r.8L
~(,aAEK7"<:::>, and gives as an example of
his " Atticisms" TO rots BTjAVKOtS apuEvLKU

(IpBpa ~ /leroxa~ ry E1rL8ETa (articles, pa'rti
c1ples, and adjectives) uvvru(JuELv, WS TW

XE'ipE, TW yvvaLKE· Kat 1rapa IIAuni)v£, l~Ea

d:YOllTE Kat ¢EPOllTE (Phaedrus, chap. 14,
p. 237 D). But Cobet does not finish
the sentence, which runs ttYOll7"€ Kat

epEpOV7"E· Kat ~ (JOepOS yvvy] Kat ~ iHKaws.

Had he insisted, as logically he ought
to have done, that in Aristophanes we
should invariably read ~ uo¢o~ instead
of ~ (Jo¢ry, we should have had devout.
Cobetians substituting in line 1282 of
the present Play (hro uoepov epVUEOS for
arro uo¢ijs ¢VUEO~, and announcing that.
"Graeculis et librariis omnibus ea res·
ignota fuit; itaque passiIu temere anti
quas et verissilnas scripturas suo arbitra
tu depravarunt " (N. L. 695), an accurate
description of Cobet's own practice. It
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should be observed that even here no
thing -is said about the genitive: the
writer speaks of TOO XElpE, not of TOLV

XEpOLV; and this agrees with the \yell
known rule about Delueter and Perse
phone who are spoken of as TOO Bfoo
but never as TOLV BEOLV. See on 378
infra. It is true that in Peace 1308 the
best, though not all the MSS. have TOLV

'YJlliBoLV, either because the transcribers
.considered ')Iv,reos to be l'nasculine, or
more probably to assiluilate the article
to the substantive; but till the nine
teenth century no sane maIn would have
defied all authority and reason by
writing TOLV KopaLV, so divorcing the
article froln its substantive. And in
deed all this is only part and parcel of
the great Attic blunder which iluaginecl
that the Athenian writers always used
what are called "Attic," and never
what are called" Hellenic," words and
constructions; whereas the Hellenic was
Inerely an expansion of their ordinary
usage. See the Introduction to the
Knights, pp. xxxiv-xxxvi, andthe Fourth
Additional Note to the Birds, p. 244.
V1rllOV R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, Green,
Hall and Geldart. fJ()1J Pl. vuJgo. In
vernizzi by nlistttke thought R. '8 read
ing to be V7rVLOV, and hilllself so read;
and his lllista,ke is approved by Meineke,
a~d followed by Holden and Van
Leeuwen.

8. aAA' ~ Bergler (in notes), Brunck,
Dindorf, recentiores. aAA' lj MSS. the
other editions before Dilldorf. The
words are frequently interchanged, and
indeed mean very luuch the saIne thing.
But aXA) ~ .is invariably interrogative,
can it be that yOlt are out of your 1nind ?
~AA' ~ is invariably assertive, surely you

are out of your mind. And here ~rEoll

inlplies an interrogative. See Hemster
"huys at Lucian's Necyolnanteia (1),
where Philonides says to Menippus
O-DTO~, aAAt

~ TfaparraLELs· or aAA' 1j 'Trapa

'TratHS; Brunck at Ach. 1111 ; Bp.- Monk
at Eur. Hipp. 936; Conington at Aesch.
Oho.774.

11. dPTl{J)~ E7THTTpaTEvO"aTo. In all edi
tions before Bekker TLS was inserted
between these two words; but as it
occurs in the following line, it ,vas
ejected frOin the present one by Bentley,
Parson (at Rec. 1161), and Elnlsley (at
Ach. 127). Their view was confirlned
by R. V. and is followed by Bekker and
all subsequent editors except Richter
who retained TLS, and Bothe who sub
stituted TL.

15, 16. alETov KUTa7fTUjlEVOV MSS. all
editions before Brunck, who merely
observed "aEToll KaTCl7rT0/l-E1l0V. vulgo
UtErOI' KUrU7rTf.lp.EVOV. Atticas forluas 1'e
posui." This is of course another illus
tration of the great Attic blunder, see
Appendix to Birds 48; while as regards
KaTa7rTUflEVOV, a forll1 adluittedly used
by the Tragedians, it is also an exalnple
of the water-tight C0111partment fallacy,
see Appendix to Peace 32.. The diffi
culty arises from the statelnent rrEToflaL

EV Tef 0 Kat rrfTETUL, ' ATTLKWS. 1fETUP.UL Ell
T~ ii KUI.1rETllTQt, cEAAl]VLKW~,Moeris. Why
this should have been thought to apply
to OOlnedy and not to Tragedy I cannot
tell; but "the teaching of Cobet and
Rutherford" is that such forms as
rrirarut and 7rTll/l-ElIos nlust be extirpated
from .Aristophanes. Rutherford indeed
rests the case on the readings of R.,
_which, he says, preserve the true forlns
u al1d i (as opposed to 5) in Birds 48,
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90, 278, 789, 791, 792, 795, 1173, 16~4.

This seelns conclusive. But relneluber
ing that in the case of the first person
singular of the pluperfect, Rutherford
quoted R. as reading in Wasps 800, and
Ecc!. 650 -YJ (as opposed to -ELl!), 'Yhereas
in each case it reads -ELJ) (as opposed
to -1]); and reillembering too IllY own
advice, in the Fourth Additional Note
to the Birds, that scholars should never
.adopt a conclusion of the new criticis111
without carefully examining the founda
tion on which it i~ supposed to rest, it
111ay be worth while to look at R. for
ourselves. Will it be believed that in
EVERY ONE of the preceding instances
R. preserves the true forill a (as opposed
to 0 and E")? Such wholesale inaccuracy
is simply astounding, and Inust, I shoul~l

think, b,e without a parallel in the whole
range of British scholarship. Since
Brunck made his ill-advised alte~'ations,

only Invernizzi, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart ha\'e retained the alETdv of the
MSS.; bu~ the MS. KaTarrT/l/.LEVOlJ is re
tained by all but Bothe, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie,
and Hall and Geldart.

21. ZA. 'lfw~ ~~; ~n. The words 'lfW~

~h in the MSS. and in all editions b~fore
Holden's first forill part of one con
tinuous speech extending from OVOEV &pa

in line 20 to TrJV alT'lfl~a in line 23. They
were connected with OTL. which com
'111enced the following line, How is it that.
Bent.ley suggested their transfer to the
other speaker, and this is adopted by
Holden in ,his first edition and by all
subse,quent editors.--'lfpOlTEpEL V. (t}l.~ 0

supra lineam standing for O~) vulgo. R.
has rrpo €PEL (with a space between the
o and the;) and 1fpOEpf.£ is read by Bergk,

l\leineke, Holden, Green, and Merry.
Green however suggesteclrrpo(3aAE£which
is read by Blaydes and Stalrkie. Hir
schig suggested TfPOTEV€£ which was read
by Holden in his first edition, and is
now read by Van Leeuwen.

22. TL raVTdv. 1'his was originally
suggested by Hirschig, and I adopted it
in l1ly forlner edition because it seellled
a necessary corollary of the transfer to
Xanthias of the words 'lfwr; ~~; It is
adopted by Holden in his first edition
(though'in his secondhefollows Meineke
in rejecting it), Richter, Blaydes, and
all editors subsequent to Blaydes. on
TUUTdV R. V. This was converted by
Musuro into 8,TL which Seel1lS to have
been the Scholiast's reading, and so all
edi~ions before Brunck, who restored
6Tl. And on is read by all subsequent
editors except those who read TL.'--T'

u;rrEf3aAEv R. V. Invernizzi, recentioJes,
except Weise. In the editions before
B.l'qnck the line ran O,TL TaVTb BlJPLOV ElJ
TE yr/ and in the following line "/ a1fEl3aAE

was' substituted for BYJplov. This "vag
the reading of P2. except that for rauTo

it had TavTov. Pl. has TaVTdlJ EV yn B'7plolJ

which is read by Brunck and Weise;
25. TOLOVTOJI R. V. vulgo. The anapaest

is awkward, but Mr. Starkie's allegation
that it is un111etrical cannot be sustained.
Bentley suggested TOLOVT' and so El111s1ey
at Ach. 178. This is read by Bothe and
Meineke, but the latter repents in his
notes. A. Pahller (Quarterly Review,
Oct. 1884, p. 365) proposed Toi/TO TOVlI

V'lfl'LOV ,vbich Blaydes approves and
Starkie reads, but TOLOVTOV, not TOVTO, is
the word required. And Blaydes hi111-
self reads TOL07Ja' EVV1fVLOV from, he says,
~ ,l11~nuscript note by Elmsley_.
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26. Eo-TaL R. V. vulgo. HaUlaker pro
posed to change this to Eo-n, which shows
that he did not understand the true
meaning of the line. See the Com
mentary; and compare the Sixth of
Lucian's Sea,-Dialogues, where Poseidon
says to Amymone, as he is carrying her
away, OV~EV ~EtVOV fL~ 1raBns, "nihil mali
patieris."

27. 1rOV '(TT' R. V. vulgo; and this is
right, cf. -Thesm. 21. To{)ar' Dindorf,
Holden, Bergk, Meineke, Bla,ydes, Van
Leeuwen, Graves, and Starkie.

31. 1rVKlIL R. V. Fracini, Invernizzi,
1'ecentiores, except Bothe and Weise.
7rVVKI. ceteri.

34. TOLaL 7rpo(3aToLs R. V 0 Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise, Bergk,
Blaydes, and Merry, who with Pl. P2.
and all editions before Invernizzi read
rots 7rpo{3aroLo-L.

35. cpaAaLVa. Ro both here and in
39 infra speUs the word cpaAAuLva and
this is followed by Van Leeuwen in his
last edition.

36. EfJ-7rE1rp1]J-LEV1jS Bothe, Bekker, Din
dorf, recentiores, except as herein ap
pears. €fL1rE1fP1]crfJ-EJJ1]S PI. P2. editions
before Invernizzi; and Hall and Geldart
afterwards. EfJ-1fETrP1]fJ-EV1]V R. Fracini,
Invernizzi, JVleineke. €fJ-1rE1rP70-fJ-EV1]V V.
vos R. Fracini, GorlTIOnt, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. o-VOS the other edi
tions before Portus.

41. TOV D,1]p.ov ~p.wv MSS. vulgo. For
~fJ-wv Herwerden proposed ~}-t'i.v which is
adopted by Starkie, and by Van Leeuwen
in his 'last edition, but is plainly wrong,
the ~p.wv being intended to enlphasize
the fact that it is OUR (that is, the
Athenian) Demus which the grampus
is really proposing to cut up.-~ttO"TaJJaL

R. V. Invernizzi, recentiores, except
Weise. OUo-TaVELV editions before Inver
nizzi; and Weise afterwards.

49. /iJJBpunro~ t:>v R. V. Invernizzi, 1'e
centiores, except Weise. /lv8pw1roS ~V

Pl. P2. editions before Invernizzi; and
Weise afterwards.

50. OVKOVV EvapYE~ Kor.A. This line has
experienced a strange fate in V. The
transcriber by mistake began to repeat
the second line above (which also fol
lows a final Kopag), but when he had
written the first two words yLyvOjlEVOS

~KLO"T', he discovered his mistake and
went on to the following line apBfls dep'
~p.wv Kor.A., intending, we may suppose,
presently to erase the two words and
insert the proper line. ,However he
never did so, and consequently these
two words )'LyVOP.EVOS rjKLo-T' do duty for
line 50, the true line 50 being altogether
absent.-<Tv,u{3aAAELV R. O"VP.f.JuAELJJ Pl. P2.
Brunck, recentiores. gvp{3aAELv (contra
metrum) editions before Brunck.

52. o{3oAw MSS. Fracini, Gormont,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, except
Eergler, Brunck, and Weise who, with
all the other editions before Portus,
read of3oAOVS.

53. o{JTW~ MSS. vulgo. oUTro 0-' Geal,
Richter, Meineke, Holden, and Green.
Van Leeuwen, who adopted it in his
first edition, rejects it in his second.
And rightly. One 'who so cleverly in
terprets dreams is more natural than
you who so cleverly interpret dreams.
o-oepws R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, Holden,
Bergk, Meineke, recentiores. o-uepWS
Pl. P2. and the remaining editions.

55. oAly' d:r8' Portus, recentiores, ex
cept Brunck. oAly' /tTra (which is the
same thing) R. V. Fracini, Gormont,
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Gelenius. oAlya y Pl. Pl. (the conjectu
ring MSS.) the other editions before
Portus; and Brunck afterwards. oALy'
P2.-1TpWTOV R. V. Pl. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores, except Kuster,
Bergler, Brunck, and Meineke who,
with 1. P2. and the other editions before
Portus, read 1TPOT€POV.

57. KfKAf}-Lp.ivov MSS. Fracini, Gor
mont, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, ex
cept Kuster and Bergler who, with the
other editions before Portus, read Kf

KAap.}-L€Vov.

58. OV8E R. V. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, Scaliger, ~""aber, Kuster, Bergler.
OUTE Pl. P2. vulgo.

61. avaCTEAyaw6f.LEVO~ MSS. vulgo. dv

aCTEAyawop.ElIoS Dindorf, Weise, Holden,
Meineke, Green, Blaydes, Graves, and
Starkie. Van Leeuwen writes uCTEAya

vovp.ev Els EVpL1fi81Jv. But Aristophanes
would not have charged himself with
aCT€AyELa. This line, like those which
precede, applies mainly, if not exclu
sively, to his rivals. When he comes
to his own attack upon Cleon, he does
indeed change the constructi<?n, but
describes his action by a verb which
claims credit, not discredit, for his
attack.

62. KAfO>V y' R. V. Pl. P2. Brunck,
1'ecentiores. KA€O>V (without y') editions
before Brunck. Bergk seriously pro
poses KAE6>V' eyAa'o/a.

65. vJLwv IlEV aurwv MSS. vulgo. Ha
maker, with his accustomed infelicity,
proposed fJJloov, so destroying the sense
of the line. The only editor who
adopted thissuggestionwas ·Van Leeuwen
in his first edition, translating it "non
praestantius quaul quas antehac protu·
limu~." "Rectissime," says Herwerden

in his Vind. Aristoph. But in his
second edition Van Leeuwen recognized
his mistake and returned to vp.wv.

66. ¢OPTlKi]S MSS. vulgo. Zanetti has
¢POVTLK~S which I Inention luerely be
cause it is one of the rare instances in
which Farreus differs from hiln. Long
afterwards the error reappeared in
Rapheleng's edition.

68. ctvw MSS. vulgo. avw Reisig,
Richter, Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeu..
wen, Merry, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart. But the words avo> KaBevowv

are to be conjoined with EKELVOat, that
'Ynan sleeping up aloft, and the article
is quite out of place. What made
Bergk propose to substitute V1fvc:! for
dVW it is iUlpossible to ilnagine.

70. KaeElp~as R. V. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. KaBEV~ELV P2. the
other editions before Portus. Pl. has
eiJ~€LV with K(le€{p~a~ above.

74. TIpova1fovs MSS. Invernizzi, Din
dorf, Holden, Bergk, J\'Ieineke, 1'ecen
tiores. TIpovunov the other editions
before Meineke. In the translation I
have left the form" Pronapus."

77. ¢lAO, ¢LA6~LKOS R. And V. has
¢LA68LKOS written above ¢LAO.-dpXTJ

MSS. vulgo. apXTJ Hirschig, Richter,
recentiores, except Hall and Geldart.

90. Ka8lC1JraL MSS. vulgo. Ka8€(fJTaL

Elmsley, Bergk. In the earlier part of
the line the preposition '1ft is omitted
in R. and V., but is found in all the
other MSS. and in every printed edi
tion.

92. Karap.vCT!l V. Pl. P2. Brunck, recen
tiores. KarafLYJvvan R. Karap.vUEL editions
before Brunclr.

93. 1fETEraL MSS. Gelenius, Portus, 1'e
centiores. TrEraral. the other editions
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before Portus. Here then, of the two
fOrIUS which it was open to Aristophanes
to e111ploy, 7TETETat or 7rETuTat, he does in
fact, contrary to his usual practice,
select the one which was not finally
adopted into the universal Hellenic
language, but hecalue a luere Attic
provincialislu.

94. y' fXEW R. pl. vulgo. EXELV y' V.
K.nriXELV Hirschig. ¢EjJctV Hernlann,
lVIeineke.' Dobree conjectured T6>V t~¢wv

for rhv tijep6v "I'.

97. ~v 'Lon MSS. Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. l1v '{(jn editions before
Brunck.

98. vl6v R. V. Invernizzi, recentiores,
save as herein appears. TOV pl. P2. edi
tions before Invernizzi and Bekker
aJterwards. But the first syllable of
rrVpL~Uf1:rrov~ is short. Bentley proposed
rov rov which is adopted by Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen.

100. no' R. V. and all editions except
Brunck. YO€V pl. P2. Fl. Brunck.~d<t>'

EU7fEpaS R. V~ Bekker, Bergk, recentiores.
'¢' iU1fEjJa~ pl. P2. the other editions
before Bergk. For Os the infelicitous
Han1aker proposed ~1~ which is obviously
wrong and is not adopted by any editor
except Meineke.

1,01. 5t' egEye{pEtJI R. V. P2. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise. W~ 00/'
l."/c{pfW P. editions before Invernizzi;
and vVeise afterwards.

103. evev~ 0' nITo R. V. Fracini, Gele
nius, Portus, recentiores. fvGV~ a1fO
pl. P2. the othei" editions before Portus.

10~. rrp0(J"E)(.o}lEVOS MSS. vulgo. Hir
schig suggested 7Jp0 (JlUXUjJ-fVos from
Plutus 1095 WU7TfP Af7fa~ TqJ ftElpllKLCf

7rP0(J"[a-XfTal, and this is adopted by
~Ieineke, ,Van Leeuwen, and Starkie as

"1110re euphonious "; an insufficient
reason for deserting the MSS.-7e;, KLOVL

MSS. vulgo. It being uncertain what
particular pillar is meant, Reiske' sug·
gested rei? rrpfJovL (scopulo) , Herwerden
Tep KLOVt. But the only editor who has
altered the text is Blaydes who reads
Til KlYKALOl, an unfortunate alteration,
for the KL'YKAL~ was of course in the
interior of the Court, and the point
here is that Philocleon got to the
Court before it ~vas open.

108., dVa7T€7fAa(Jp.Evo~ R. V. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise and Blaydes
who, with pl. P2. and all editions before
Invernizzi, I"ead vrro7fc1fAaufLEvo~. But
the V7TO is supplied at the COm111enCe
lueut of the line. Van Leeuwen made
the same mistake in his - first edition,
but corrected it in the second.

110. LV' €XOl R. V. pl. Invernizzi, Din
dorf, I-Iolden, recentiores. LV' EXll P2.
the other editions before Holden's first.
~BLKa(ELV MSS. vulgo. Lenting con
jectured OLKU(WV, which is approved by
Meineke in his VincI. Aristoph. and
adopted by Blaydes and 'Van Leeuwen,
but is clearly ,vrong He could not
act as a dicast at all, if no votes were
provided. Another, and even luore
absurd, idea of J\tleineke is to reillove
line 135 EXWV Tp67TOV~ K.r.A. frolll its
proper position, and insert it after the
present line where it is obviously out
Df place. This he actually does in his
edition.

113. Evf5~uaVT€~ R. V. Fracini, Gor...
mont, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, ex
cept Kuster, Bergler, Brunck, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, Merry, and Starkie.
EyKAELaavTEs or (Attice) E}'KAiJuavTE~

ceteri.
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118. <5 0' OV I.HIAa R. V. Fracini, Gor
luont, Gelenius, Scaliger (in notes),
Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, recentiores.
KaL [LUAU (with no stop at the end of the
line) pl. P2. the other editions before
Holden's first, except Bothe who reads
o~ci> p.aAu. Mitchell proposes to give
Kat fJ-UAa to Sosias, conlparing Clouds
1326, Frogs 890. The meaning is that
the lustrations and purifications had
no luore effect than the previous ex
hortations. In the earlier part of the
verse Meineke ,!ith his usual sagacity
proposes to change avrov into avrov,
suggesting that Bdelycleonhiluselfwent
through a course of lustration in t~e

expectation that his father would follow
his exanlpIe.

119. pEril rour' V. Invernizzi, Bergk,
Meineke, Blaydes, Starkie, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuvven. }-LEra TOVO)
R. 'fJ-ETa TaUT' pl. P2. vulgo. In my
forluer edition I referred to Frogs 1026,
Theslu. 631,655, and to an excellent note
by Fritzsche on the last-mentioned line.

121. 8rL or; OE pl. vulgo. orE oijTa

R. V. Bothe, Bekker, Bergk, Richter,
Holden, recentiores, except Blaydes,
Graves, and Starkie. I retained ory O€
in my former edition, and retain it
now, not because "OTE oryra never occurs
in. Aristophanes" (Starkie), for it is not
likely to occur, if whenever it makes
its appearance it is ruthlessly excised,
but because I think that the connect
ing particle Of is required. In the
former edition I referred to Lys. 523,
Eccl. 195, 315, 827. Dindorf has ~~Ta

iII. his text, but in his notes prefers
oq ~E. Meineke on the contraty has
a~ aE in his text but o·ijTn in his notes.
, 125. ig€epptElop-EV .,pl. P2. vulgo. I~E-

epplO}-LEV R. V. (but in V. there is a blot
which obscures the L) Bekker, Dindorf,
and Green; but here again in his notes
Dindorf recalls the old reading. E~E

eppLEflEV Nauck, Meineke (in his V. A.),
Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. It is
rather stntnge that the verb EK¢pElV, to
let out, which occurs nowhere else in
Aristophanes, should in all probability
be found no less than three tilnes in
the present passage within forty lines,
here and infra 156, and 162. Here we
should have expected E~E¢pEOf.LEV, but
that of course the lnetre would not
allovv. Dobree says that Porson con- 
jectured, though with doubt, E~E¢POV

/lEV d1" with which compare ElcrE¢P0-U}-L1]V,
Eur. Tro. 647. SOlne of the· tenses of
EK¢PELV are forll1ed as if frOlu IK¢piY]flL
(cf. EK¢PES infra 162) whence Nau'ck
suggested E~E¢piEfJ-EV here. But the
quantity of the I, is uncertain, and it
seeins safer to retain dtf¢pdopfV.

129. KOAOd)s MSS. vulgo. Eustathius
on Iliad x. 370 says, Kat KAE1rTaLS OE rycrav

eyKEVTpiaES TLVES. K6pOL{30S O~V, rOLavras

EXWV, aVEppl.xaro KAE7fTLKWS aLa "WV Toixwv.
And Berg-leI' therefore proposed to read
K6poL{3oS here (see Burn1ann's Preface to
Bergler's Aristophanes, P., 7); an in
genious suggestio:tl, but there can be no
manner, of doubt that the ordinary
reading is correct. Brunck~s observa
tion, that Bergler did not repeat the
suggestion in his notes, only shows how
very carelessly he must have read his
predecessor's· edition.

134. 7~ol': R. V. FraJcini, Gorlllont,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, except
Brunck, who ,vith pl. P2. and all other
editions before Portus has rcj)(JE.
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135. q)pvaYf-L0(TEjlVaKOv~ TLV(Is-. Suiclas
(s. v.), Brunck, recentiores, except Inver
njzzi, Meineke, and Starkie. eppvaYflo

u€jlvrrI<.Ova-rLV(ls. V. But Suidas gives the
line under the heading e:ppvayf-t0a-EflV(I

KOV~, so that there can be no doubt as
to his reading. ocppvayp.o(jEflvaKov(Jr[vovs

pl. Fl. editions before Brunck. e:ppv

aYjloa-EjlVaI<.Ov(jrLvovs R. P2. Meineke.
cppvaYf.L0UEf-LVaKOVs rLvovs Invernizzi.
Blaydes, amongst many other sugges
tions, proposes ¢pvaYf-LO(jEjlVal<.a~ Twas,

cOl11paring P.ETE(i)pO¢E1JaKa~ in Clouds 333,
a suggestion as strange as it is needless
since -¢EVal<.a~ is l11erely the accusative
plural of ¢Eva~, yet it is actually
brought into the text by Starkie.

140. /l-Va-7rOAElrat. So I read in the
forl11er edition, referring to 7rOAElTut

Birds 181. f-LVa-7rOAEL Tt. V. PI. Fl.
Brunck, recentiores, except Blaydes.
P.Va-'TI"OAEL TIS R. P2. Bentley, Porson.
/LVU7rOAEL "/ o(Trt~ Aldus, Junta and, save
as herein appears, the other editions
before Portus. But Fracini (no doubt
fronl R.) introduced TLS, and struck out
the y' but forgot to strike out the oa-TlS ;

and the ridiculous reading f-LV(jlfOAEL

rLS OUTlS appears in his edition, and in
those of Gormont, Gelenius, and Portus
to Kuster. P.VrT'TI"OAEL 'lTOt Blaydes. R.
has KaTaaEaOtl<.WS for the l<.aTa~eaVI<.WS of
the other MSS. and all editions.

145. gVAov T{VOS; R. V.:, Invernizzi,
recentiores, except 'Veise and Blaydes,
who with pl. p2 and all editions before
1nvernizzi have TLl/OS gVAOV.

147. OUK l(J'fPP~(J"EtS V. pl. P2. vulgo.
This reading is confirnled by the Scho
liast, OVK El(jEAEvUEt jJ-ETa ¢Bopos; (get In
and be hanged to you) and is indubitably
correct. Unfortunately SOI11e commen-

tators 0 bject to the Ea--, and hence
various alterations for the worse ha,ve
been proposed. DUKEr' EPP~UELS Elmsley
(at Ach. 42), Bothe, Bergk, Hall and
Geldart. ou yap €PP~UEL~ Herlnann,
Dindorf, Holden, Meineke, Green, and
Graves. OUI<. arr~PP~(j€ts Fritzsche (at
Theslu. 657). ou 'Yap IKepp~(j(i) (JE,

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie;
but in his second edition Van Leeuwen
reads oVKET' EK¢p~a-(j) a-E. OUK Epp~a-ELS

(contra lnetrum) R. Fracini, Gormont,
and Gelenius.

151. vvv Karrl/LOV (so making the fi rst
syHable of Krt'TI"VLOV long) R. V. 1nve1'
nizzi, recentiores, except Weise, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. l/VVL Ka7rVLOV (Illaking
the first syllable of Ka'lTVLOV short) all
editions before In vetnizzi; and Weise,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen afterwards.
Probably the nalne Kiirrvlov here is
really quite distinct from Ka'lTVO~, smoke.

152. lI'VV TT]l/ Ovpav wOEt. So I read in
the forlner edition. 1rat, Tl]V 8vpav

lfJ8Et pl. P2. vulgo. But R. and V. omit
7ral without substituting any other
word; and a lacuna is marked by Din
dart' and Green. Dindorf however
suggests au and Richter reads au ~E.

But I think that Hermann must be
right in reading weet, otherwise we
have no indication that Philocleon has
shifted his point of attack fronl the
chimney to the door; and vilv seelns to
Ine more expressive of that fact than
HerUlann's ;;a€ which is adopted by
Meineke, Holden, Merry, Graves, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen, and
than Bergk's Tis which is adopted by
Starkie, who hOwever reads ~n. ,rls 1"()I'

Bupav; B~. (J(JEL. Arthur Palmer (Quar
terly Review, Oct., 1884, p. 365)
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ingeniously suggestsaT~V evpav ~eH, IIa!
push-to the door, " and this a," he adds,
"caI11e to be mistaken for the letter
denoting Sosias, who is OZ,dT1]~ A."

155. epvAaTTE 8' R. V. pl. vulgo.
epVAUTTEtJ' Cratander, Zanetti, Farreus,
Rapheleng. ¢vAaT8' Eh11sley (at Ach.
178), Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, Starkie,
and Hall and Geldart; the later editors
renloving the stop at the end of the
preceding line so as to connect Toil
p,oXAoil Tr]V (3aAavov. But this gives an
involved sentence, quite out of place
aUlongst the sharp and rapid orders
which Bdelycleon is issuing.

156. /UllP6JTOTOL R.. V. pl. Fl. Florent
Chretien, Bentley, Brunck, recentiores.
11LapwTaTE editions before Brunck. Paul
Inier, and Bergler (in his notes) sug
gested /uapwTaTw. But Bdelycleon is
now with his servants.

157. ~tKuUOVTci JL' R. V. pl. P2. :B'lorent
Chretien, Bentley, Bergler; recentiores.
oLKauov TL p.' the other editions before
Bergler.

158. epEPOt~ R. V. Fracini, Gelenius,
recentiores. The other editions before
Gelenius have, some epEpnf, SOI11e epepEu:.
-The prefix cI>I. before 0 "lap eEO~ is
o111itted in the MSS. and in all editions
antecedent to Bergler, who seeing that
these words ll1USt belong to Philo
cleon gave hinl the whole three lines
158-60. The lines were :first divided
rightly by Bentley and Brunck who
also gave to Bdelycleon line 161 which
had previously (except in Bergler's
version) been given to Philocleon.

160. 7"<)TE R. V. Fracini, Gormont,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores. 7TOTE P2.
the other e4itions .before Port~s.-

d:rrouKA~Vat, MSS. vulgo. d7ToaKA~v' llv
Lenting, Meineke, Holden.

162. EKcPPE~ (see on 125 supra) Butt
luann, Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, recen·
tiores. Brunck conjectured EKeppEf,
which Bothe reads. EKepfpE MSS. vulgo.

166. ~orE flOl ~l¢o~ R. V. pl. Bruuck,
recentiores. OOTE ~L¢O~ editions before
Brunck.

167. TlJLJ}TlKOV. MSS. vulgo. " Ecce
veranl, ni faIlor, COI11ici InanU111 :q
7TLvaKtOV Tt Tp,J}TLKOV. Date quanto ocyus
eDseIU vel7TwaKLOv aliquod incidendi-vinl
habens, h. e. quo cerebrul11 h0111ini
dilninuaI11." Dawes. "In hac crisi
Dawesii acumen desidero. Mihi certe
Aristophaneulu quam 111axinle videtur,
ut senex ¢tA1]Af,aurry~, info aVUKoALa~

arraUL Tf,p,WV T~V p,aKpav, cum ulorte111
alicui minatur, poscat gladiuul aut
tabellalll dalunatoria111; qualem sci
licet, gladio non minus luortifera111,
vibrare solitus sit." Tyrwhitt.

168. l5puadEL R. Bentley, Dawes,
Bergler, recentiores. (5pauELE editions
before Kuster. ~paUEtEV pl. Kuster.
l5PUU€L V. p2.-The aspirate was first
given to avep(j)1fO~ by Dawes.

171. KttV dyw R. V. P2. Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, except
Kuster, Bergler, and Brunck, who with
pl. and the other editions before Porius
have KaVTf)~ avo

175. lV' aVTov R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Weise and Bergk. iva
BiiTTOV V. pl. P2. editions before Inver
nizzi; and Weise and Bergk afterwards.
But aVTov is required, and BiiTTOV is quite
out of place. Bdelycleon has just
declared that he will never let him out;
and it is not a question of being let out
s(joner, but of being let out at aU.
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177. E~aYELv ~OKW MSS. vulgo. I am
1ninded, as Dr. Merry rightly translates
it., Bdelycleon has just told his father
rov 6VOV IguyELV (supra 173), but he now
bethinks hiln that this ,vill give the
old luan an opportunity of escaping, so
that on reflection he is l11inded to go in
and hinlself bring the donkey out.
COIDlnentators have already cited
Agalllemnon 16 6rav ~' aELO€LV :ry j1-LVVpE

(J"eaL ~OKW, ~ohen I am minded to sing or
hum to myself. Ehnsley (at Med. 1322)
proposed E~a~ELV which is read by
Blaydes, Starkie, and Van Leeuwen in
his second edition. In' his first he had,
with Bergk, Meineke, and Hqlden,
adopted Cobet's suggestion E~ay'Evoo8EV.

178. B7fw~ tiv K.r.A. MSS. vulgo.
Bergk alters this to (f07iW~ 0' 0 yEpWV p,~

rn~E 7iapaK{n/tEL 7TaALV and is followed by
Van Leeuwen.

181. 'Oov(J"(J"Ea T£V' Ehlls1ey (at Ach.
127), Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise. 'Oov(J"(J"Ea Ttl/a R. V. P2. This
was corrected by pl. into 'OOV(TlTE<l TWa

y~ which is read in all editions before
Bothe's first, and by Weise afterwards.

183. TowjlaL MSS. vulgo. But ¢ip' LOW

is so common in Aristophanes that some
have attempted to introduce it here.
Hirschig proposed Tow :So val, but there
the val is intolerable, and Starkie is the
only editor who adopts it. Beer pro
posed to give the whole line (reading
tOed val) to Bdelycleon, and this is fol
lowed by Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen in his second edition. In his
first he had adopted LOW 'yw, one of the
conjectures Inade by Blaydes. Richter
reads t8roJlEV. But all but these five
editors have prudently retained the MS.
reading~ The subjunctive Iniddle was

not unCOrnlTIOn. Aeschylus (EUU1. 137)
bas l(}Wp,E8' Et Tt TOV~E ¢poLp.lov p,aTij., and
Aristophanes has E1rt(~wfJ-E8a in Clouds
289. L~op,aL in the edition called
" Faber's " is merely a nlisprint.

184. 6JV8pW7T' R. V. P\ Fl. Dawes,
Bl'unck, recentiores. dv8pwrr' editions
before Brunck. While this was the
reading, Bentley suggested av~pwv,

from the HOlneric formula TL>, rr08ElJ, El~

av~pwv.-Oon~. So the proper name is
accented in Homer; and so it is
accented here by R. and all recent
editors, though other MSS. and editions
retain the accent of the general terln
oun>.

185 O~n~ (TV; R. ttnd (with OVTL~)

V. P\ Fl. Bentley, Dawes, Brunck,recen
tiores. O~70~UVP2. editions before Brunck.
-'A1fOOpa(J"LrrrrUJov Ehnsley (at Ach. 563),
Dindorf, recentiores. The MSS. and
editions before Dinc10rf are said to have
a7To Apa(J"L7i7rLOOV, but as they rarely com
TIlenCe the name with a capital, their
reading is not always certain.

186. yE (J"v. Ehlls1ey (at Ach. 563),
Bothe) Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise. ye uv €(J"EL V., and this appears
to have been originally given by R., but
the fUEl, has there been struck out.
y' EUEL editions before Bothe, and Weise
afterwards. Dobree, apparently·, would'
read ovrOL p.a rov D..i', O~rL, X(UP~(J"wv yE
(J"v, and this is also proposed by
Frit~sche at Thesm. 1094, but is quite
unnecessary. OV TL XaLpwv is a very·
cornmon expression, Frogs 843, Soph.
Phil. 1299, &c., and is here intt'oduced
as a play upon the name ODT!. Richter
(following Ehnsley)· puts a note of
interrogation after OOTL~~

190. laUf8' R. V. pl. P2. Brunck,re..·
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centiores. EU<J1j(j' editions before
Brunck.-~lTvXCVS R. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, and Merry.
~lTVXOV Pl. P2. vulgo.

191. p,flXEL Bekker, Dindorf) Weise,
Holden, Bergk, recentiores. p,clXEL R.
V. P2. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Conz.
p,aXTJ Pl. editions before Brunck.

196. Kat lTaVTbV MSS. vulgo. The
expression is rather rude, and some
have endeavoured to alter it, Richter
reading UV KavTov and Hockstra suggest
ing 7TQL KavTbv, as if the speech were
addressed to the servant. But in fact
the stupid jest just perpetrated by the
old man causes Bdelycl~on- tp,J9is:~;~ll

patience, and he intends to make short
work with his father.

198. KEKAEl.lTj.tevrys R. V. vulgo. But
with Meineke .the noxious "Attic"
fallacy nlakes its appearance, and
KEKATJPEV1]S is read by Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and
Hall and Geldart; and KEKATJUj.t€V1jS by
Starkie.

201. rrpouBEls MSS. vulgo. 'TTpOlT8ES

(with a full stop at the end of the line)
Brunck, Conz. The Scholiast says that
it would be more natural to read T~V

~OKOV rrpOlTOELS, and Dobree doubts if we
should not so read. And the text is
according~y so altered by Blaydes,
Graves, Starkie, and Van Leeu\ven.

202. rrpOUKVAl.E "I' Pl. vulgo. This is
probably a conjecture of pl., but it
seems right. 1TpOUKVALE (without "I') R.
V. P2. rrpolTl<:u'/\LUOV Cobet, Richter,
Holden, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and Hall
and Geldart. rrpOlTKvA'ilTOV Meineke. TrpOU

KVAL"I ET' Blaydes. avvuflvTE 1TpoUKv'ALV8fT'

Starkie.-oLjJoL V. Brunck, recentiores.
O)LpOL R. tJP.OL Pl. P2. editions before

WASPS S

Hrunck. Dobree proposed 7rPOUKV~\L'.

lw /-10L~

207-10. otPOt KaKO~alJ1-wv •• • TOV

rraTp0s-. R. and V. give these four lines
to a single speaker without mentioning
his name. All editions before Brunck
gave them to a servant) which is clearly
wrong. Bentley transferred thelu to
Bdelycleon as in the text; and so Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeu
wen, Merry, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart. And so Hrunek in his version,
but in his text he divides them between
the two, making Bdelyeleon's speech
commence with v~ At') and this is fol
IQwJ~d by Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,
Weis'e, . II.o.lcl,eJ;l, ' ~ncl. Green. Richter
makes Bdelycleon's speech COlllmence
with TrOV 1rOU, and so Graves. The aspi
rate was first given to Ilvryp by Brunck.

208. IJ-OL Pl. vulgo. IJ-OV R. V. Bekker.
Suidas eites this passage s. vv. Erro7ToL

and uou, and in each ease gives pOV.

213. arrEKOtIJ-~BYJpEV MSS. vulgo. Pho
tius, g. v. UTlA1jV, says Tb lAaXLUTOV'

)ApLuToepaV1jS ~ep1]~{v· TL ou KaT€KOIJL~ OTj

pEV 6UOV OUOVlTTLAYjV. And Porson (at Eur.
Orest. 581) would introduce that read
ing here; but Dobree shows that
a1TEKoLpTj81]j.tEV is the proper form for a
military watch. Richter objects to the
aorist after Tl OVK, but that combination
is very comIn 0 n; see Lysistrata 181,
and Elmsley at Heracl. 805.

217. yovv ••• VVV. This is the reading
of some of the earlier editions, and is
read by Kuster, Brunck, Blaydes, and
Hall and Geldart. I read it in Iny
former edition because it seemed nearest
to the readings of the MSS. and to
yield the exact meaning required. The
servant had spoken of the dim twilight
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as too early for thelll to come, and
Bdelycleon is explaining that it is
very late for them. Yllp ... vvv R. V. P2.
Fracini,Bekker. Thisofcourse is against
the metre. yovv ••. yE pl. Fl. Aldus, Junta,
Junta II, Bergler. Other readings are
vuv ••. yap Reisig, Dindorf, and others.
Tap' • •• vvv Bothe, Bergk, and others.
"/ IIp' ..• vvv Porson, Dobree, Starkie.

218. yE rrapaKa'Aovcr' R. V. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except Weise. 1fapa
KaAovu' (without yE and therefore un
metrical) P2. rrapaKaAOVIIT€S p.' pl.
editions before Brunck. 7TapaKa'Aovu L y'
Brunck, Weise.

220. apxaLo- K.r.A. MSS. (except R.)
and vulgo. apxa'ia R., and so, as a
separate word, Meineke, Van Leeuwen,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. For a
similar decapitation of a long Aristo
phanic cOlnpound see Eccl. 1169.
-J1-EAL-. -J-LEAl]- MSS. vulgo; but though
I so read, with great hesitation, in the
former edition, I now read -J-LEAI.- with
out any hesitation at all. It seems iln
possible that this long compound, which
is n1erely an epithet of p.EA1] in the pre
ceding line, should contain as one of its
conlponent parts the duplicate of its
own substantive; whilst -J-LEAL- as applied
to the songs of Phrynichus is in happy
and exact accord with the description
given in the Birds of that poet, as a
ptALTTa culling sweet honey from the
nightingale's song. Then we find
Suidas twice quoting the line (s. vv.
apxa'ios and pLIIVpl(Ci» , and in each case
giving -J-LEAL-. And although one 8cho
Hast says that one limb of the co111
pound is ilEA?], others say it is J-tEAL.
rrapu TO pEAL 01fEP EUTI.V hav, writes one,
Kat. TOV ~t~rova, Kat. TOV CPpVVLXOV, Kat Ta

/paTa €JltgEV' and another 'ApluTapxos
¢1](TL yEyEvijuBaL a1fo TOV p.E'lu, Kat 'TOV
~L~OOVOS, Kat rov CPpVVLXOU Kal TOV EpaTov.

And -flEAl- is approved by Dindorf in his
notes, was first introduced into the text
by Holden, and is read by Bergk,
Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
Graves, Starkie, and Hall and Gelc1art.
-flEAE- Richter. With fl-EAl] Bergler
proposed to write apxa'ia JlEAl], and
Dobree apxawJlEAT].

227. {3aAAovuL R. pl. P2. vulgo.
(3aAACi>(T(. V. obviously a " corrupt follow
ing" of 1fYjaOOUl.

228. EUv R. V. pJ. Fracini, Goru1ont,
Gelenius, Portus to Kuster, Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe. d/lV 1fEp I. pl.
the other editions before Portus; and
Bergler, Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bothe
afterwards. But Elnlsley (at Ach. 127)
recalled faV, and Dindorf in a note on
the present line showed that EUV is an
iamb, not a pyrrhic.

232. KpEiTTWV R. pl. P2. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. KpELTTOV V.
editions before Brunck.

234. EV'Tav(J' ~ Xa{3?]s R. V. vulgo.
Halnaker proposed EVTav81 Xa{3YJs 8', a
groundless alteration, but adopted by
Meineke, Holden, and Van Leeuwen.
For Xa{3Yjs Aldu~, Junta, and Junta II
give Xap1]s. And Blaydes attributes that
reading to pl. P2.; but I cannot find
that anybody else does; and had
Brunck Inet with it in his MSS. he
would surely have given in his text the
familiar Xap1]s for the unknown xu(31]s.
The Scholiast says that Xa;31]s with a (3
was read by Herodian.

235. 8 (3~ AOLrrOIl y' ET' EUTLv urrrrurrat.
rrarraLag V. Bothe, Bekker, recentiores,
except Weise. And so (omitting the
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the line be 111utilated in this senseless
way? Merely because Meineke thinks
fit to prefer EXOE~ to xBES, a harmless
fad so long as he confines hi111self to
writing 'XBES wh en the preceding word
ends with a vowel, but intolera,ble when,
to humour it, he presumes to alter the
language -of Aristophanes. X8ES occurs
nine times in the best Aristophanic
MSS., and cannot be got rid of without
actual violence here, in Frogs 726
(where also it commences a line), in
Clouds 353, or in the fragment from
the Anagyrus preserved by the Scholiast
on Birds 1292 Kat. flY]V X8ES "/ ~v ITEpaLE
XWAOS. But if it never occurred at all
elsewhere, what then? There were
thousands of words which Aristophanes
did not happen to use, but which it
was perfectly open to him to use if he
pleased. His genius cannot be tied
down by these Lilliputian bonds, or
measured by the luechanical foot-rules
so dear to the New Scholarship.

244. KOAWflEVOVS H Stephanus, Porson,
Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise who, with all the editions before

KOA(J)

Bothe, reads KOAovflEVOV~. XOAOVP.EVOV~v.
KaAovp,EvOV~ R. Fl.-h~IKr'J(JEv MSS. vulgo.
halKf]KEv Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, Graves, and Starkie. But
the MS. reading is clearly right. The
dicasts are to punish Laches, not gene
rally, for the offences he has committed,
but specially for the offences he com
mitted in Sicily.-aAAu V. Bentley, Por
son, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. clAAa
-yap (contra metrum) R. Pl. P2. all edi
tions, except Bothe, before Dindorf.

247. 'A[O(J)v Reisig. See the Com-
luentary. AaOoov R~ Pl~ editions before

S 2

-y') R. Invernizzi, and (oluitting the €T')

P2. 8 Aof.7l"oV €(TTW a7f7l"a7l"a'i 7l"U7l"aL7fa7rar.ag

Pl. Brunck. And so (with _€(TT' or ET'

lcrT' or €crT' ET' for €UTl,v) the editions
before Brunck, and Weise afterwards.
Herwerden for a7l"7ra7Ta'i proposed aTTaTUL

of which Starkie approves (though he
does not adopt it) because a71"7ra71"aL

"ought to be an expression of delight,"
but 7l"U7l"UL is an exclamation of grief in
Ach. 1214, and anyhow a1r7ra71"aL must
have the same meaning as 7Ta7Ta£(l~.

237. 7rEp,:;raTouvTf R. Fracini, Gry
naeus, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores. 7TEpt.

7TaTovvTH,the other editionsbefore Portus.
239. ~tOfLEV R. Brunck (in notes),

Invernizzi, recentiores, except Weise.
~tafLEv v. Pl. P2. editions before In
vernizzi, and Weise afterwards.

240. iflV(JpES R. V. Fl. Bekker, recen
tiores, except Weise, Bothe, and Van
Leeuwen who, with the editions before
Bekker, read RVapES'.-EcrTaL R. vulgo.
E(TTW V.--A(l.Xl'JTL vvvl MSS. vulgo.
Meineke in his usual tasteless way
would omit vvvi, and read EcrTat. KaKWS

(or alK1]) AaX1]TL, whilst Roemer would
omit f UTat. and read a')lwv AuX1]TL vvvi.

242. XOES oov MSS. vulgo. Hermann
suggested XB€S yovv, which is no im
provement, but is read by Richter. XBES

oov KAEWV MSS. vulgo. Meineke in
his Vind. Aristoph. would omit the
name KAEWV, and read €XOES fJ-Ev oov 0
K1]aEfJ-Cr>V, but this suggestion is adopted
by Starkie only. For the name is
absolutely necessary. KlJaEp,WV, standing
alone, would be a mere puzzle to the
audience. It would be just as applic
able, for example, to Lycus (see -the
Commentary on 389 and 819) as to
Cleon. And why in the world should
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Bergk, and Blaydes afterwards. AlBos

(though it looks rather like A[CTBos) V.
Bergk, recentiores, except Blaydes.
TIS EJ1:rroowv ~J1-ns R. V. Bentley, Tyrwhitt,
Invernizzi, recentiores, except that
Blaydes for Ej1-1fO~WV strangely reads
Ej1-1fECTWV. TtS ~}-tas EJ1-1fOaWV pl. P2. edi
tions before Brunck. ~I-'as TLS fj1-
1rO~WV Brunck.

248-72. For the uletre of'these verses
see the Commentary. In all the MSS.
a monosyllable is occasionally interpo
lated for the purpose of converting the
lines into iambic tetrameters. pl. seems
to have been the chief offender; but
even his ingenuity could not find an
appropriate monosyllable for every line;
and there are always sufficient lines to
show the original metre. Without going
into details the interpolations may be
summarized as follows: (248) (IV before
TOUTOV£. (249) (IV before TOV AVXVOV.

(251) av before TryV BpvaAAla'. (252)
VVV before 6>V01]TE. (253) rt before rLp.Lov.

(254) KOV~UAOLS changed into KOV()UAOUTL.

(255) d.1fL}-tEV into d1rEl/-LEV. (256) '}IE before
TOUTovl. (257) 1rOV before rvp(juCTELS.

(258) 'YE before /-ul(ovas. (259) vvv before
epaLvETat. (260)· '}IE before TETrupwv. (261)
l3ry before TOV BEOV. (262) aT] before TOLCTLV.

(263) Tour' Ii into '}I' ii TOVTO. (265) ~~

before (j6pELov. (266) '}IE before Tqu8E.

(267) VUV before aEVpO. (268) 88' before
aAAu. (269) rt after cI:>pVVLXOV. (270) vvv

before CTravras. (271) ~v into Eav. (272)
EP1fUCTT/ into E~EP1fVUT/. Some of these
interpolations were struck out by Flo
rent Chretien, and others by Bentley;
but several continued till extirpated by
Brunck.

249. 1rp6(jvuov and in the following
line rrpo{jvCTELV MSS. vulgo. But in the

second line the editions before Brunck
wrote rrpo$vCTCTEW, and Florent Chretien,
noting the difference, suggested that
we nlight read 1fpO}-tU(HTHV there, leaving
1fp6(jVCTOV in the first. However the MSS.
showed that the same word was used in
both lines, and Florent Chretien's sug
gestion was shelved for two centuries
when it was again brought forward by
Blaydes "Tho read 7Tp6p.u~ov and 1rpO

j1-u~ELv. And 1fp6j1-v~ov with 1rPO{3tJlTELV is
read by Van Leeuwen, and Hall and
Geldart. I can see no reason for
Blaydes's alterations, and the strongest
reason against the adoption of One and
not the other of them. For the Kap¢o~'

and the (3aKTuAos must have dealt with
the flaming wick in the saUle luanner,
though the (3aKTvAos would do it lnore
roughly, and rrpo(3uELv seems the very
word to describe the operation.

251. rL ory p.aBwv MSS. vulgo. " Sed
urit me pruritus emendandi, et nescio
quo modo malim hic legere rL ~ry '1raB&Jv. "
Florent Chretien. He resisted the idle
impulse however, which is more than
can be said for Brunck who is followed
by Meineke, Holden, and VanLeeuwen.
The expression Tl a~ p.aBwv is at least
as probable in itself, and is supported
by the entire force of the MSS. here:
in Acharnians 826; and in Lysistrata.
599 Tl }-taBwv OUK a7TOeV~UKEts; (where
Tl rraBwv would be obviously out of place).
And I am by no means sure that we·
should not in Peace 95 read Tl p.aBwv
ouX vytalvELs; for TL P.UTTJlI oVX v'}ItalvELs;

254. Richter substitutes 03 TOLS for
aoBLs in this line, and aofJt~ for aurOL in
the next. He attributes both altera
tions to Cobet in Mnem. i. 424. Meineke
referring to the same passage attributes·
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both to Kiebl. Nobody but Richter
adopts theIne auroL means we onrselves
as contrasted with the lamps. The
lamps will go out and we 1vill go home.

259. {jop$opos R. vulgo. {jclp{3apos V.
JLClPJLCZPOS HerInann, Bergk, Meineke, and
Holden. Van Leeuwen also read pap
f!apos in his first edition, but discarded
it in his second.

263. 8ruv TOVT' ii Florent Chretien,
Elmsley, Botbe, Dindorf, Holden's first,
recentiores. 8rav ij TOVTL R. V. P2. all
other editions before Holden's first.
oTav y' ii TOVTO pl. Fl. R. and V. insert
o ZEVS before VETOV, obviously a gloss
which has crept into the text. Several
critics propose to omit this line, but
Van Leeuwen is the only editor who
does so.

264. 'Trp4ia Porson, Bothe, Bekker,
Dindorf, Holden's first, recentiores.
1rpw'iu R. V. Invernizzi,. which means the
same. 'ltpWLJLU pl. P2. editions before
Brunck. '1f'p~Jla Bentley, Brunck, Weise.

269. ltv 4awv R. Dawes, Brunck, re
centiores. av~owv (or avulaoov) V. edi
tions before Brunck. Dawes also added
the aspirate to uvryp.

271. €KKUAELV V. Bentley, Dawes,
Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi.
fK{3aAELv R. pl. P2. editions before Brunck ;

vv-Ivv-I
-uv-l-uv-l-vv-l~1

_.uu-\uv-\
-uv-luv-I

--lv-I--lv-'~l
uv-Iuv--I

-u -~I-u\-~I

-u -~l-ul--I

and Invernizzi afterwards. "Hoc est,"
says Dawes, "sed mlhi comrnodum, 0

viri, videtu1" ut hie (extra domum) stantes
eanenilo eum(e domo)ejiciamus. Atmihi,
o viri, perquam absurdum et contra
dictorium videtur. Nunc vide, inter
haec tam stolida et veram Comici manum
quid intersit; ~aOvTas avrov €KKaAfLV

canendo eum evoeemus, vel potius fK
KUAELU8', h. e. €KKUAfLU8(u. Nelnpe hoc
ipsum est quod supra ab his senibus
fieri solere dixit Bdelycleo vel's. 219,
'A:vxvovs EXOVTES Kat. f!Lvvpi(oVTES pE'X'Y] ors
€KKaAOVvru~ TOVTOV." But all the MSS.
have the active form, fKKUAELV fK(3aAELv,

and no one has adopted the middle.
273-89. The flE'AoS eJ.>pvv[xov which

the Chorus now proceed to sing consists
of a strophe and antistropbe, each con
taining thirteen lines. The metre is very
simple, being (where it is not merely
trochaic or iambic) a combination of
anapaests, choriambs, and lonics a
minore. The anapaest, when conjoined
with the Ionics, is frequently called a
curtailed Ionic, but though the con
junction of the two metres is probably
occasioned by their similarity, it re
mains an anapaest, and it seems better
to can it by its right nan1e. The
schelne is as follows-

(1) anapaestic dipody.
(2) cboriambic tripody with mono-

syBabic final.

i~n choriamb" and anapaest.

(5) ia111bic.
(6) anapaest and Ionic a Ininore.

~~~ }trochaic dimeter.
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- I - v v - ! u v - '"' I - v I - ~ I

-uu-Iuu-~l

-vu-lvu-~I

-vl--I-vl--I
vv-I-vu-I

273. ou MSS. vulgo. Bentley sug~

gested OUXt, upon which his editor,
Burges, remarks "causan'l non video."
Bentley intended to read the first two
lines of the system as Ionics a Ininore.

274. U1TOAWAEK€ MSS. vulgo. Inver
nizzi, probably by a clerical error, gave
l17rOAWAE, in which Bothe, supposing- it
to be the reading of R., followed him.
Hermann, having" a different reading
in the antistrophe, wrote U1TOAWAEKEV
which is followed by Dindorf, Holden,
Meineke, Green, and Graves.

275. ?TPOCTEKO'i/ EV Bentley, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores. ?TpO<TEKOo/E Pl. P2.
editions before Invernizzi. 1rpO<TEKOo/EV
R. V. Invernizzi, Bekker.

276. ?TO~O~, dr' eepAEYflTJV€v. I suggested
this reading in IllY former edition. Etr'
'¢AEYP-1JVEV aVTOV MSS. vulgo. Her
mann proposed ALae:? ELr' €epAEYfL1JVEV, but
?TO~O!) seenu; n10re likely than ALae:? to
have fallen out after 1TOV. Other altera
tions have been suggested which are not
worth recording.

280. EAeyEv MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
AEyWlI R. After this line the words
v1ra'}", 6> '/Tat, vrrayE have been interpolated
(without any authority) by Herlnann,
Richter, Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes
from verse 290; a singularly perverse
corruption of a genuine text. The
words v1fay', 6> 1ra'i, V1rayE signify that the
/lEAO!) is over, and that the Chorus are

(9) choriamb and Ionic a Illinore, pre
ceded by lllonosyllabic base and
followed by trochaic dipody.

~~~j }choriamb and Ionic a minore.

(12) trochaic di111eter.
(13) anapaest and chorialllb.

prepared to 1110ve on. rrhey would be
quite out of place here. It is iU1possible
that the Chorus should tell the boy to
lead on, while they were yet in the
very midst of their song.

281. XfJL'LiJQV Herll1ann, Dindorf, re
centiores, except Bothe. So 0 X(Jt(Q~

gEVO~, Lucian's Icaromenippus 29.
XO€(J"LVOV MSS. Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker.
XBEULVOV y' editions before Illvernizzi.

282. 0 AfYWV w!), the man who said.
Kat AEyWV cO~ (contra llletrum) MSS.
valgo. My reading only differs fron1
that of the MSS. by t.he substitution
of 0 for Kat, and one of the abbrevia
tions for Kal is not unlike o. The other
proposals have gone further fron1 the
MSS. EAEyEV 8' ws Blaydes, Starkie.
T' fAE'}'EV cO!) Bergk. Hermann's AEywV
cOs Kat requires an unperluissible altera
tion in the strophe, but is follo"","ed by
Dindorf, Holden, Meineke, Green,
Merry, and Graves. TE AEyOJV 6' Rich
ter.

283. ~La TOVT' O~VVfJ8Et!) MSS. vulgo.
And this is so indubitably right that
we need not trouble ourselves with the
alterations which have been Illade or
suggested for the purpose of bringing
it into accord with the correspondi,ng
line in the strophe, Etr' l¢AEYP;1]VEZ,' aVTov,
which is indubitably 'wrong.

286. OVToo R. Pl. P~. vulgo. OVTrW V.
Brunck, entertaining the strange idea
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that this and the following line are
anapaestic, transposed (J"Qvrov and E(J"()LE.
This necessitated the change of ovrco
into o[jroo~ which, probably by an over
sight, has been retained by several
editors without any such necessity.
U€aVTOV R. V. P2. Bekker, recentiol'es.
uavrOlJ pl. editions before Bekker.

288. rraxvf; V. vulgo. raxvf; R. Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus. 1rUXV Aldus alone.

289. 8rroos EyxvrpLE/'S R. V. Invernizzi,
recentiores. orrwS' aLCTXVlJELS' lyxvrpLEL~

pl. P2. editions before Invernizzi.
290. vITay', 6> rrat, l)rraye MSS. vulgo.

In order to make two cOluplete IOllics
a minore Scaliger suggested v1ray', 6>

- t"/ ,';' ,....

7raL, V1rUY , co 7rat.

291. E()€A~(THf; rl pOl, oov MSS. vulgo.
The childish oluission of the infinitive
has puzzled some critics. Kiehl pro
posed l8iAOOV y' €t r[ P.OL WVEL, Hirschig
€8EA~uELS' 1rapEXELv, and Blaydes reads
€8€A~creLS' ~L~6.v' oOv. Van Leeuwen goes
further and adds xapL(J"acrBat at the end
of this speech, striking out the words
pE rrpia(J"8aL in the next.

296. 6> rra'i MSS. vulgo. I have placed
these words in brackets. 1.'here is no
thing to correspond to them in the
antistrophe, and they 111ay have been
derived from the prefix nAI~ which
ilulnediately follows.

297. 7ra1r7rLU Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores, except Invernizzi. rrlJ1rLa MSS.
editions before Brunck; and Invernizzi •
afterwards.

298. KpEp.atu()E Dobree, Dindorf, re
centiores, except Weise. Cf. Clouds 870.
KPE/lOLcr{)€ R. pl. P2. editions before Din
dorf; and . Weise afterwards. Kpi

!LECT{)€ V.
299. ou rtlpa Elmsley (at Ach. 323),

Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Weise. olJr' tIpa R. V. P2. Invernizzi.
ovr' ltpa Bekker. OVK apa editions before
Dindorf; and Weise afterwards.

302. Before the words (TV ae <rvKa p.'
alrftS' Hermann interpolates from the
antistrophe the words e' ;; and he is
followed by Meineke, Holden, Van
Leeuwen, Graves, and Hall and Geldart.
But the ejaculation is plainly extra
metrum in the antistrophe, and is ridi
culously out of place here.

308. tEp6v R. V. vulgo. Hermann pro..
posed ipoll el1rfLV which perverts the sense,
but is adopted by - Dindorf, Holden)
Meineke, Green, Van Leeuwen, and
Graves; while tpOV evpe/'v is read by
Blaydes, Starkie, and Hall and Geldart.
It is far better to oluit 6> 1ra'i in the
strophe, supra 296. t€POV is~~ disyllable,
and should not be written [pov.

309. a7TU1ra'i cPEV (twice) Hermann, Din
dorf, Bothe, recentiores. The exclalna
tion is given once only in the MSS. and
vulgo.

311. orr68Ev '"yE R. V. P2. Junta II, In
velnizzi, recentiores, except as herein
appears. BeEV yE 1. pl. Fl. Aldus, and
editions before Portus, except as herein
luentioned. orr6{)Ev (without '}'e) Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus to Brunck, and Weise.
orro8EvToCobet, Richter,Holden, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, and Starkie, but the
article seenlS out of place. orr68Ev o~

Meineke.
312. p.ijrep R. V. P2. vulgo. pO-rEp

pl. Fl. Bothe, Richter.
313. LV' EJlol K.T.A. 'rhis line, con

tinued to the boy by the MSS. and
vulgo, is transferred to, the father by
Cobet. See the C0l1ll11entary. It seems
quite out. of keeping ,vith the father's
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other speeches to the boy, but Cobet
is followed by Bergk, Meineke, and all
subsequent editors except Graves.

314. tip', 6> BVAUKLDV (1" Hermann, Din
dorf, Bothe, recentiores. /Ipa cr' 6> BVA&.

KLDV y' R. V. Fracini, Gormont, Junta II,
Gelenius, Portus to Bergler, and Bekker.
And so, with another "/ preceding the
rtpa, pl. and the other editions before
Portus. (j' a.p', 3> BVAuKLDV y' Brunck,
Invernizzi. y' l1pa u' 3> BVAUKt.OV Weise.

317-22. ¢lAOL • • • KaK6v Tt 7rOL~(1'at.

This little glyconic ode is elivided as it
is given in R. and V. and as it has
generally been divided since Invernizzi
printed it in his edition from R. But
pl., with his usual misplaced ingenuity,
started the ode \vith two iambic senarii,
the second a very unmetrical one, ¢tAOt,

7TuAat. }LEV T~KOJlat aLa T~S' orr~S' I V}LOOV
vrral<ovrov· UAA' OVX OiDS' T' E'l}L' 4'aELV. And
this was adopted by Aldus and con
tinued till the til:ne of Brunck, both
Dawes and Porson having proposed
amendments to make the second line
Inetrical. Brunck retained the first
senarius, but for the last four words of
the second substituted from P2. aAAa yap

, ~, , H ,

OVX OLOS' T EL}L.

317. eplXOL T~Ko/laL /lEV R. V. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise and Richter.
The line is a bacchiac climeteI', and
Hermann to make it glyconic like
those which follow proposed to read
epLAOL KaTaT~l(o}.tat, and so Richter reads.
But Dindorf pointed out that a bacchiac
dimeter is Ulore than once employed by
Euripides to introduce glyconic~, and,
that Aristophanes in Thesnl. 1143, 1144
places two of these dimeters between
two glyconic triplets.-orrijS' MSS. vulgo.
Blaydes changes this to KarrvYJ~ because

Philocleon presently declares that the,re
is no 07f~ through which though it were
but a midge could squeeze. The two
statements are not actually inconsis..
tent; though even if they were such
inconsistency may well be permitted to
Philocleon.

318. V7raKovrov MSS. vulgo. Cobet
would prefer €rraKovrov, which is accord
ingly read by Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen. But vrraKovrov is the strictly
proper word to be used of one who
hears from within. Indeed we have
already had it supra 273 where nobody,
I believe, has proposed to tamper with
it. 67r' aKovrov Herwerden, Blaydes,
Starkie.-uAAa yap (UAA' a:rap a mere
clerical error writing T for y V.) ovx
oi6~ T't EtP.' R. V. P2. Brunck, and most
subsequent editors, though Dindorf's
aAX' ou yap oioS' T' lip.' has secured some
support.

319. ~aftV MSS. vulgo. The charac
teristic of Philocleon on which (next to
his passion for dicastic work) most
stress has been laid is his love of sing
ing. His fellow dicasts call him out
with a song (219) and, usually, as soon
as he hears them he comes out (272)
and marches at the head of the troop,
singing a song of Phrynichus (268),
such a lover of songs is he (270). But
from this enjoyment he is now debarred;
I cannot sing with you, he complains.
~aEtV seems the very word required, but
it has not found favour with everybody.
Dawes proposed ZafLV (partly no doubt
for the purpose of improving PI.'S second
senarius), but though backed by the
great authority of Porson (at Eur. Hec.
(1161) and Elmsley (at Ach. 178) this
proposal has been rejected by eVel"y
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editor except Bothe. And no wonder,
for OVX OrD~ r' ELI...' UifLV, not followed by
any accusative, could mean only that
Philocleon was totally blind. Blaydes
reads ov yap OrD~ r' ET' €K(jalvftv, but
(apart from the omission of fL/L') this is
intolerably prosaic. So is the ou YCIP
olav T' Etcj.TTfLV of Van Leeuwen's first
edition; which in his second he himself
discards for OV yap oIDs T' f'lP.', aiu't, leaving
nothing to explain what it is that Philo
cleon is unable to do. Mr. Richards
would explain this by reading oDX
or6~ T' fLP.' flJafLV, I am una1Jle to sleep;
which indeed would be likely enough,
with the Chorus making such a row out
side; but Philocleon does not want to
sleep, he wants to be up and away ~~wv

e.ppvvixov TI.. Herwerden conjectures
IKBElV, Starkie t:V€l.V, and of course in
nUlnerable other infinitives may be con
j ectured, but none so natural or so
picturesque as the genuine ~afl.V.

TYJpovp.at a' R. V. P2. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, excel1t Weise. TYJpOVP.' pl. editions
before Invernizzi; and Weise.-E7TfL
R. V. P2. vulgo. KaL 1. pl. Aldus and
Junta. Then Fracini introduced €7Tfl.
fronl R., and the only subsequent
edition to read KaL is Junta II.

323. clAA' 6) ZfV /Lfya{3p61/Ta R. V.
Bergk; and so I read in the former
edition (c9mparing if> ZfU Kfpavvo{3p6vTa

Peace 376), though unaware that the
MSS. so read. clAA' 6) ZEV p.fya {3p6vTa

vulgo. The line is the last of the
glyconics, not the first of the anapaest
ics. Unfortunately,. to make it the first
anapaestic, Porson proposed aAA' 6J ZEV

ZfU PEYU {3p6VTYJUOV. And this (with the
change of (3POVT1]CTOV into (3povT~(J"at;) is
adopted by Dindorf, Holden, Richter,

Green, and all subsequent editors.
Meineke has aXA' 6> ZfV ZfU /Lf'ya{3p6vTn,

a paroemiac line.
324. r; fJ.E 1rOLf]UOV R. V. P2. Fracini,

Gormont, Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger,
Faber, Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, recen
tiores. Kat pf 7TOLTJrYOV 1. pl. the other
editions before Holden'8 first, though
Brunck, Bothe, and Weise write it
KapE. And Kat }lE was annexed to the
preceding line in a vain attempt to
make it anapaestic which was probably
the cause of Parson's unfortunate altera
tion.

325. IIpo~fviaYJv V. Scholiast, Bentley,
Tyrwhitt, Porson, Bothe, Dindorf, recen
tiores. IIPO~fllL(Hj1]v R. pl. P2. the other
editions before Dindorf.

326. tEv~a/Lap.atoll pl. P2. vulgo.
tEv~OP.aP.a~vv R. V. Fracini, Gormont,
Cratander, Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus5

Rapheleng, Invernizzi.
334. 0 TaUTa u' (or 0 TuvTa rY') MSS.

vulgo. ovvTav(}ci u~ Meineke, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen. But TflVTU refers to the
wish which Philocleon had exp~essedto
go E1rL TOV~ Ka~luKov~. TaVTa· TO EtvaL UVV

~f.LlV Kat ~l.I<.a'fLV Scholiast.-Kll7rOKAfLwv
R. vulgo (though some recent editors
write it Ka7TOKAnCi)V). KuraKAfLuw V.--rv
Ovpq. V. Bergk, recentiores, except
Green. Ta~ (}vpas R. pl. P2. editions
before Bergk; and Green afterwards.
TaS Bvpas cl1(OKAftovTf~ KaL TrPO Troll Bvpoov

Ta~ uKO<ls, says St. Chrysostom of the
uncharitable (Hom. xxxvii in Matth.
421 A). Here however the Scholiast
appears clearly to consider rYf to be the
object of u7TOKAflCi)v (see on 601 infra),
and that seems the natural construc
tion. And cf. infra 775 and the now
commonly received reading in Eccl. 420.
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338. E¢f~LV R. .A.nd so the Scholiast
(though recognizing the alternative
reading V¢~~€LV), Bekker, recentiores,
except Blaydes who reads ElrUTXElv.
The Scholiast explains 'IOU E¢E~LV by
'Ill/OS XapLV, TLVOS fVEKEV, and so Hesychius
s. v. E¢E~ELV v. Pl. P2. all editions before
Bekker. Whilst this was the reading
Bentley proposed d¢E~WV' (i. e. o:rroKwAv

a-wv), and Dobree and Reiske E¢EgUJV.-
For J> flo:ralE Burges suggested WS lLuTaws-,
but J> flaraLE seems to be an expression
of incredulity on the part of the Chorus.
-opiiv MSS. vulgo. lJpwv Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe, Blaydes.

339. TLva 7fpoepaa-Lv r'. So I read in
the former edition. Tiva 7fpO¢a(TLV MSS.
vulgo. But the corresponding line,
£lAA' E7Tay€ TrjJJ Yl/aBov, infra 370, is either
cretico-paeonic or else the first half of
an iambic senarius, and various sugges
tions have been made for bringing
this line into one or other of those
metres. Kllt T[va 7fpi¢aa-LV Bergk, Rich
ter, Holden, Green, Blaydes, and sub
sequent ,editors except Merry. ~ 1Lva
7rp6¢a(TLV Meineke. Tiva lrpoepaa-I,V ()'
Hermann.

342. ~YjP.OAOYOKAEWV R. P2. and all
printed editions. AYjfloA0YOS KAEWV V.
Many critics, not approving of this per
version of Bdelycleon's name, have tried
to conjecture a better one, such as ML<TO-,
~ELVO-, -AOXO-, -KAovo-, -y€AO-, KYj/Lo[30EAv-,

but no one has altered the text. In
order to Inake the line a proper trochaic
dillleter, corresponding with the anti
strophe, B~' is added by Hermann, who
is followed by Bekker, Dindorf, Holden,
Bergk, and all subsequent editors except
Van Leeuwen.

343. OTt AE'YEtS UV TL 7rEp't. r&>v VfWV

O:Ay/BE~. Here again the ulJ is added
rnetri gratia by Richter, Meineke,
Holden, and all subsequent editors
except Green and Merry. The (TV is
not given by R. V. Invernizzi, Bothe,
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Green, and
JYlerry. Pl. changes the line into an
iambic senarins, a common trick of
his. EL7rfp AE)'€L~ 7rEpl TWV VEWV O:Ay/B€s av.
And so all editors before Brunck. BTl;

AEyELS 7fEp't. TWV VEOOV TdAYJeE~ Brunck,
Weise. Hermann proposed to supply
the Inissing syllable by changing TWV

VEW1) into TEA(i)VELWV. On VEWV (ships)
Bentley remarked" Qy. V(WV" (youths),
as if the hostility of Bdelycleon had
been called forth by some dicastic
denunciation against the younger
generation of whom he is in this
Play the special representative; and
this is adopted by Mr. Starkie, but
by ,no other editor. JlEWV is read
and explained by the Scholiast, and
is unquestionably right. I have made
a slight alteration in the division of
these lines.

344. 011 yap av 7ro()' v. Pl. p2 vulgo.
The dV is omitted by R.-lroAflfJu€V R.
v. Pl. Florent Chretien, Brunck,
recentiores. ETOAflt]a-f P2. editions
before Brunck.

346. EK TOVTWV V. Pl. P2. vulgo. EK
7f(IVTWV R. Invernizzi.

347. rovoL Florent Chretien, Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. TOVOE MSS. edi
tions before Br-unck.

348. 7fUV '&.v Bentley, Dawes, Brunck,
recentiores. The 'ltv is omitted in the
MSS., and in all editions before Brunck.
-7fowi1Jv R. V. Fracini, Gelenius, Portus,
Scaliger, Faber, Elnlsley (at Eur. Heracl.
1017), Bothe, Bekker, recentioresr
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1foiYJv Gorm.ont. 1fOWLp,YjV P2. the other
editions before Bekker. 'JrOL~PYJV pl.

350. /{YJf; R. Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores. 1j!t V. pl. P2. editions before
Brunck. The MS8. have oIo!t TE for
oro!t T'. For ElI~OeEV oro!t T' Porson (Praef.
Hec. p. 49) proposed oro!t T' "l1/~OBEV, but
this has been adopted by no editor
except Starkie and (in his second
edition) Van Leeuwen.-~LOpv~aL MSS.
vulgo. Hesyehius explains ~laAE~al by
~LOpv~al, without referring to any
author. Thereupon I-Iermann suggests
that ~LaAE~a{. may have been used here.
Thereupon Meineke actually reads
aLaAE~aL here, and is f'ollo,ved by
Holden, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.
On such light grounds is the text of
Aristophanes corrupted.

352. orri}!t Ot)~) el MSS. vulgo. Valcke
naer suggested orrry!t OVOElI, but the
genitive, as Mr. Starkie observes, is
"governed by the whole phrase ovo' El
uipepep oLaoVvat." There is not enough
of a chink for even a midge to get
through.

353. aAA' /lAAo MSS. vulgo. Hanovius,
referring to Lys. J33, proposed (IAA'
etAAo. But the attitude of the speakers
there was quite different to that of the
speakers here, and it is astonishing
that Blaydes should have admitted so
lalue a conjecture in-to his text. Van
Leeuwen who adopted it in his first
edition judiciously ignored it in his
second. Still more lamentable is Her
werden's proposal to change KAE7rTELV

into 'JrTJ~av in line 357.
359. ~vv 8rrAoL!t MSS. Dawes, Brunek,

recentiores. UDV 6rrAoL!t all editions
before Brunck. But Dawes (at PIutus
166), pointing out that the first syllable

of 8TfAOL!t is short, proposed ~Vy 8trAOL!t
which has since been found in R. V.
and, apparently, in all the other MSS.

378. Ta'iv 8eaLJI V. pl. P2. vulgo. Cf.
Thesm. 285, 948, 1151. TWV 8EWV R.
Invernizzi, Dindorf, Green; but Din
dorf reverts to TaLV Bea'iv in his notes.
Cobet and Bergk proposed TO'iv 8EOiv

contrary alike to the MSS. everywhere
and to the gralnmarians; and this is
adopted by Richter, Meineke, Holden,
and subsequent editors. But though
the Greeks spoke of the two goddesses
in the nominative as T(~ 8EW, they
never spoke of them in the genitive as
TO'iV 8EOLV. Tw BEW, says the Ravenna
Scholiast on Thesm. 566, ills roo XE'ipE·
OVKETL ai TOl,lI 8EOLV, aAAu TaLV 8EaLv.

381. (TJTryToV R. V. pl. P2. Brunck,
recentiores. (TJTeLrOV editions before
Brunck.-E(TKaAap(lu8l1LV.Pl. P2. Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe and Weise.
EVKaAup.ufI8aL R. EKKaAafLau()at editions
before Bekker, and Bothe and Weise.

383. l1rrallTEf; KaA£(TavTEf; MSS. vulgo.
ll.rravr' EKKaAEuavTEs Cobet, Bergk, Mei
neke, Holden, Merry, Starkie.

384. EUTaL· TOtavTa V. Porson, Dobree,
Dindorf, and subsequent editors except
as hereinafter appears. R. pl. P2. have
TU TOLaVTa (omitting EUT(U, the last sylIa
ble of which is no doubt represented
by the TO.) , and so all editions before
Brunck; and Invernizzi afterwards.
Bentley said "lege ECfTaL " without
explaining whether he would retain or
omit the TO, and so Tyrwhitt. EUTat"
TO. TOLaVTa Brunck, Bekker, 'Velse, Bergk,
Merry, and Starkie.

385. TOLVVV R. V. P2. Brunck, recen
tiores. Tolvvv "I' pl. editions before
Brunck.-pavBllvET' 1\1:88. vnlgo. Bentley
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proposed flEIJ-V1]U()', but fJ-UVBUVfT€ has
practically the same Ineaning. Lenting
indeed would place a note of interroga
tion after p,av()uvET', and this is done by
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie, and
Hall and Geldart, who refer to /LaveUV€L~;

in Birds 1003, Frogs 195. But those
passages are quite different. There the
speaker is asking his hearer if he under
stands what has just been said. Here
nothing has been said, and there is as
yet nothing to understand.

386. KaTaKAav(jaJ)rE~ V. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. K'Aav(]'a1JTt:~ R. Pl.
P2. editions before Brunck.

394. oVP~(J"w J.u7~' MSS. vulgo. ovprr

fIOJLal. ova' Cobet (N. L. 255). But this
is so plainly repugnant to the Greek
idiom that even the stoutest Cobetian
has been unable to stomach it.

396. ~La~vs EAaB€v. This is Porson's
substitute for the unmetrical ~taaVE'raL

of the MSS. and of all the editions
before Brunck. I adopted it in the
former edition, and retain it in the
present, because if they are not the
words actually written by Aristophanes,
they are just what he might have
written, see supra 212; they aye the
neatest of all the conjectures; and they
alone give the past tense which seems
to be l~equired. To the present tense,
~l.a~VETaL; is he sUpping th1'ough? the
reply could not have been /La Ai' ov ~ijT',

for that is exactly what Philocleon was
doing; but, if the speaker inquired
whether the old man had given them the
slip, the answer would be l'ightiy in the
negative. Porson's conjecture is also
adopted by Meineke and Holden, and
(in his first edition) by Van Leeuwen.
Brunck in his text inserted 8~E after

'}'EpWV (and so Weise), but in his-notes
he prefixed OU to Bdelycleon's succeed
ing speech, and so Invernizzi and
Richter. Dindorfread oLa~vETaLail which
seems to me impossible, but is adopted
by Bergk, Green, Blaydes, and subsequent
editors, including Van I~eeuwen in his
second edition. aLUaV1]TaL Bothe.

397. 6> /LLapWTaT€ MSS. and all editors
except Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
and Starkie. Porson (Praef. ad· Rec.
p. 53), objecting to the dactyl here as
in 350 supra, proposed 6J /uap' aVf5prov,

and this is adopted by Meineke and
Blaydes. Reisig proposed 6> /LLUP' O{;TO~

which is adopted by Van Leeuwen.
Starkie reads 6> jlLllP' ~n~. 6) raVe In
this line there is the additional irregu
larity of an anapaest following a dactyl,
but in abrupt jerky ejaculations such as
these we are not to expect the smoothness
of an ordinary anapaestic tetrameter.

399. rrpvp,v1]v Elmsley (Museum Criti
cum ii. 278 note), Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores. 7rpv/Lvav MRS. the other
editions before Dindorf. But the last
syllable of 7rpvpvav would be short.

407. EVTETuTa£ Hermann. EVTETUT'

R. V. vulgo. EVTETUjlfB' Meineke, Hol
den. EKTETuuBu> (onlitting o~v) Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, the latter also changing
Ko'AaCop.EuBa into Ko'AU{OJlEV TO.

408. Au{30lJTf~ MSS. all editions before
Brunck; and Richter and Van Leeu
wen afterwards. But Pl. has l3a'A6vTE~

written above 'Aa(jovTfS', and this is
adopted by Brunck, who says "Pallium
non deposuerant pueri. Quorsum ergo
monentur ut id sumant?" Appa~

rently it did not occur to him that the
L/LaT~a were the garnlents, not of the
boys, but of the Chorus, as I showed in
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the COlumentary to the former edition.
Nor would {3aA6vTE~ have been used for
arro{3aA6vTE~ or pttavTEs. Yet his mis
take has been followed by every subse
quent editor except Richter (who
absurdly considered f)atfLclTLa Aa{36vTEs
to be equivalent to f)alfLclTLa CTVCTTE'AAb

j.I£lJOt) and Van Leeuwen in his second
edition, and except that Blaydes substi
tutes a1fO~VVTE~ for Aaf36vTE~. They
should have been saved from this
strange blunder by the Ravenna 8cho
liast, who says a1fO~VCTaf'ElIOl. ~LooaUL TOtS

rraLOLOLS ra LfLUTta, tva OPX~CT(i)lITa£ EVK6A6>~.

411-14. WS Err' av~pa • • • oiKa~.

These lines are given in the text as
they are found in all the MSS. and in
almost all the editions. Many attempts
have been made to bring then1 into
correspondence with the antistrophe,
of which the only ones worthy of notice
are Enger's f'I.CTOrrOALv tivop) ffe:p 8Tt I
TCllJOE Aoyov EICTEepEpE I f'~ oLKa(ELV OtKaS,
and Dindorf's ILLuorroALv OVTO~ OTt I TOVOE

Aoyov EuepEpEL I p.~ OLKa(ELV ~{Kas. Brunck,
not recognizing the antistrophical
character of the Chorus, converts the
last lines into trochaics, and others have
done the same. Hermann, for instance,
proposed f'LUOO1]}.LOV for f'L CT01fOALV, and
this is adopted by Blaydes, Van Leeu
wen, and Graves. For 8T£ Bergk and
Starkie read 8CTTL~, and Richter 8s.
Starkie, however, converts the lines
into iambics. The words ro~ Xpry are
omitted by some and bracketed by
'others.

415. KEKpayE'rE Pl. vulgo. KEKpayaTE

·R. V. P2. Cobet, Bergk, Richter,
Meineke, Merry, Hall and Geldart.
Cf. KEx~verE or I<EX~VaTE in Ach. 133.

416. v~ ~C K.T.A. The whole of this

line was formerly given to the Chorus,
and the next to Bdelycleon. The latter
was restored to the Chorus by Bentley,
Tyrwhitt, Gray, Dobree, Dindorf, and
all subsequent editors; and the last five
words of 416 were then given to Bdely
cleon by Dobree, Bergk, and all subse
quent editors except Richter. ws 'TOV~'

€yw Porson (at Med. 734), following the
rule laid down by Dawes at Frogs 830,
Dobree, Meineke, and all subsequent
editors. ro~T6vo' fYW MSS. editions before
Meineke.

417. Hermann adds yE to the end of
this line to make it correspond with 474.

418. 3> rroAL~ Pl. vulgo. if> rroAL R. V. P2.
Bothe, Bekker, Bergk, and Merry.
rroALV ill Gormont is a mere clerical
error.-f)EOtUExf)pta Bentley, Brunck (in
notes), Dobree, Bekker, Dindorf (in
notes), recentiores, except Bothe, Bergk,
and Richter. BEOUEX()ptu V. P2. all other
editions before Bekker; and Bothe and
Bergkafterwards. f)EosExf)pta R. 8EoExf)pla

Pl. Fl. 8EWpOLO f)EoCTExf)pla Richter. But
the termination -ow, though natural
enough in the Homeric phraseology of
1519-21 infra, is quite inadmissible here.

419. vf'WV R. V. Pl. vulgo; and
rightly, for the appeal is to the Deluus
(3) rroALs) and rrpoECTTTJKEV Vf'wv is equi
valent to rrpOUrllT1]S fCTrl TOV a~f'0v. Yet
1}}.LWV (which is found in P2. only) is
approved by Brunck, Dindorf, and
Bergk in their notes, and is read by
Bothe, Holden, Meineke, and all subse
quent editors ex.cept Merry.

422. alJeL~ Bothe, Dindorf, Richter,
Graves. alJTL~ R. Pl. P2. vulgo. al),Tij~

V. aVToLs Holden, Bergk, Meineke,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie, and
Hall and Geldart. But ulJns when it
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occurs is generally a luistake for ai)BL~,

and Holden hilTIself in his later edition
deserts nVTOl~ and reads atiTLI<.'.

424. Ep:n-AryP.EVOS R. V. (and super
scriptum in Pl.) Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. EJL7fA~(J"JLEVOS Pl.
P2. all other editions before Portus.
EP.7f€7fA1]0"J1-Evo~ 1. Fl.

432. Tw¢BaAflw 'v KVKAc:? Ehnsley (at
Ach. 343), Dindorf (in notes), Holden,
recentiores. Tw1JBaAJLw KVKA~ M8S. all
editions (save as herein mentioned)
before Holden's first. TW;' 1JBaAJlwV
KVKA(i) Florent Chretien, Brunck,
Invernizzi. I suspect that Elmsley's
conjecture has been assisted by
Bekker's erroneous statelTIent that R.
has o¢BaA}LWV, but it seems to be right.
-KEVTElTE Kat Florent Chretien, Scali
gel' (in notes), Brunck, Dobree, Dindorf,
rece:p.tiores. KEVTElB', o~ ~; MSS. editions
before Brunck. Bekker has Ol (JE Kat,
inserting Kat, but neglecting to strike
out Ot ~E, and so In~king the line a
syllable too long.

433. (3o~BEL Bentley, Porson, Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe and Blaydes.
f101]BElTE MSS. editions be fore Brunck.
(301] (JPOfLElTE Brunck, Invernizzi; and
this seems very probable; I-Iarpo
cration explaining (301]~POflE'iVby (307]8EtV,

HesychiuB by }LETa (j7rOV~~S rrapayLvE(j8at.

Bothe reads {30ryBElV. Blaydes (30ryBE'iB'
~OE. But it seems that the names ML~a~

and <Ppv~ belong to the same person, for
only two slaves answer to the call,
infra 442, 452, 453, and in a very
learned and elaborate article in the
Classical Review (xii. 335) Sir W. M.
Ramsay contends that Bdelycleon is
calling for help to Xanthias and Sosias
only, the words ML~a Kat ippv~ being

intended for Sosias, and Mao-vvrla for
Xanthias. But this See111S to nle
impossible. Xanthias and Sosias are
already helping Bdelycleon; and he is
here calling for other slaves to hold his
father, while these two go with him
into the house to fetch the smoking
apparatus. The slaves who answer to
his appeal are represented by Choregic
actors, and are nlutes: they receive the
abuse of Philocleon and the Chorus in
silence, which Xanthias and Sosias
would never have done. The present
scene may be conlpared with Frogs
605-9, where Aeacus enters with two
slaves only, and on Xanthias exhibiting
unexpected powers of resistance calls
for three more.

434. AlI,BEa-BE Pl. P2. all editions ex
cept Invernizzi. (3i.IAfo-(h R. F. {3aAAEu8e
V. Invernizzi supposed R.'s reading to
be, and himself reads, KaAEa-8E.-pE8ijo-HE
MSS. Brunck: recentiores, except
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, who read
p.E8~TE. p.EBEi(TBE editions before Brunck.

435. 'v 1fE~atS R. V. (and super~cri

ptum in Pl.) Scaliger, recentiores.
7fE~at~ (omitting 'v) Pl. P2. Fl. editions
before Scaliger.

437. p-Ee~CTElS R. V. P2. Brunck, recen
tiores. p-Ee~(Tn~ editions before Brunck.
-EV TL Farreus, Rapheleng, Bergler,
Dindorf, Holden, recentiores, except
Starkie. The Iv luay be taken either
as governing (TOL or as coalescing with
the verb, so as to form f}LrraY~(j€Ta(,.

EV TL MSS. except V. (which gives no
breathing) and the other editions before
Holden's first; and Starkie.-(foL 1fay~

(fETaL 1\'[88. vulgo. (jovfL7raY~(J"ETaL

Hirschig, Starkie.
442. aTJAa~~ MSS. vulgo, though some
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write it ~ijAa S!j. Cobet suggested Sij"Au
a' el which destroys the pathos, but is
adopted by Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen.

445. bVTOS MSS. vulgo. Reisl:re sug
gests OLOOS.

446. PLY&V y' V. Pl. P2. vulgo. PLYOII
T' R. (though I am not sure that he did
not mean PLYOV y'). Bothe omitted the
"/', and is followed by Dindorf and sub
sequent editors.

452. livEs MSS. vulgo. But as Philo
cleon began his speech by OlJl~ a¢~fT€Ls

Cobet and Bergk suggested lI¢€~ here,
and this is adopted by Meineke, Holden,
Van Leeuwen, Graves, and Starkie.

454. olov R. Pl. P2. Aldus, Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus, and subsequent
editors before Bergk; and Meineke
Green, Holden, and Graves· afterwards.
oioS'V. and the remaining editors, but all
before Bergk who read olo~ have also 0
rpoTroS'.

458. ovX1 fTOVCTB'; OVK R. V. F. Inver
nizzi, Elmsley (at Ach. 322), Bekker,
recentiores, except Blaydes and Merry.

.The editors before Brunck n18rely
omitted the OL-K, so lllaking the line a
syllable short. While this was so,
Bentley suggested (for d.1TLTf) d.Tr€fTTE,
and Porson ET) d.1TLTf:, while Brunck read
aTrLEfTBE. fTovCTBe uovuB' Blaydes, Merry.

459. EVTVepf MSS. vulgo. £KTV¢E was
suggested by Meineke, and is read by
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie, but
seems hardly appropriate, the Chorus
being already outside. - "2EAapTiov
V. Pl. P2. vulgo. And this was clearly
the reading of the Scholiast, who says
aVTL TOV ELrr/i.v ~EXAOV (supra 325, infra
1243) Err:al.gEv lrrEKTflllas ~EAapTr.ou

Trapa TO u[Aas. ~EA.AapTiou R. F . Bekker,

Dindorf, recentiores, except Weise,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

463. aVTa SijXu MSS. vulgo. L. Din
dorf proposed aVTooTj"A[l , which is read
by Dindorf, Bothe, Holden, Meineke,
Blaydes, and subsequent editors, but
which would, it seems to me, reqnire
Ta~E or TaIn"a. Indeed, if any change is
required, I should write ov TaVTa aijAa
for OVt< alJTa C5ijAU.

465. WS "A/1.Bp,! y' EAuvBav' lJ7TLOvua. So
I read in the former edition. W~ AuBpq.
y' EAavBavt VTrLOVUa IJ-E V. Pl. P2. vulgo.
And so R., except that for IAav()all' it
has EAuf-tf3az/, which is adopted by Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Richter,
and Merry. W~ Aa()p'! p.' EAav()av' lnfwvu'
Brunck. W~ AaBpll- p.' E"'Aap.f3uv' VTrLOVCTa
Meineke, Holden, and Green. ws "AuBpll
''AavBuv' lnrf,ovua p.' Blaydes. ws "AuBpll
¢BavEL p.' lJ1rLovua Starkie. WS AaBpll- y'
E¢Bau' v7rwvua P.E Van Leeuwen. The
IJ-E seems quite out of place, the object
of V1fWVCTa being TOVS 1TEJ,lTjTaS, and its
onlission brings the reading of the
MSS. into exact correspondence with
the strophe.

471. l1vEV p.aXTjS' R. V. vulgo. Meineke
proposed av EK P.(lX1JS, which is adopted
by Blaydes, -Graves, Starkie, and Van
Leeuwen. But Bdelycleon could not
have said EK p.aXTJs. He is contem
plating a peaceful conference without
wrangling and noise. Nor is av neces
sary. Dawes's c~non (at Plutus 438)
applies only to direct interrogations.
For KaL Try~ Hermann proposed all Ka1,
and Elmsley ~(at Eur. Med. 102) TE Kat.
But Try!) KaTogEr.a~ f3o~s means all that
shrill outcry supra 415.

472. EXBotP.EV V. Elmsley (at Ach.
102), Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, Mei-
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neke, recentiores. EA8wfLEV. R. PI. P2.
vulgo.

473. uol A0'Y0V~ M88. vulgo. UOL'S
AOYOVS Bothe. Dindorf suggested uov~

A6yov~, and this combination, offensive
both to the eye and to the ear, is
adopted by Holden in his first edition
and by subsequent editors, except
Bergk and Merry.·-EpaUT(l R. V. PI.
vulgo. EpaUTal Pl. EpooV Dindorf, Green,
Blaydes, Van IJeeuwen, Graves, and
8tarkie. This brings the line into
accord with 417 supra and with the
olodinary luetre, is supported by the
participles in the two following lines,
and is probably right. And I do not
know why I cannot bring myself to
discard EpauTa.

480. OVaE p.iv y' M8S. vulgo. OV~E

fL~J-1 y' Brunck, and (omitting ')I') Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Van Leeuwen, Merry,
Graves, and Hall and Geldart. ovaapoos
Blaydes. ov y€ fL~JI 8tarkie. Reiske and
Bekker propose OVOE J1.EVr', i. e. fLEVTot.

For ova' EV (M88. vulgo) Meineke and
Holden read o{hro> ' v. (1"OVUTLV V.
Dobree, Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe, recen
tiores. 1rOV'UTLV R. Pl. P2. vulgo. 1fW

)UTLV Florent Chretien.
483. ~vvO>fL6Tas V. Pl. P2. vulgo.

(1fA1]8VVTLKOV UVTl EVLKOV, Gl. Viet.).
R. has ~vvwjJ-o with a T written above the
line. ~VVWfL6TTJV Hamaker, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen;
but cf. 488 infra.

484. ap' av cJ R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Weise. apa "i av v. Pl. P2.
editions before Invernizzi; and Weise
afterwards.-d1raAAuX8€LT€ R. Pl. vulgo.
U1raAAax8ijT€ V. P2. Bentley suggested
ataAAax8ijT€.-fLOt M88. editions before
Brunck. JLOV Brunck, recentiores.

485. ~ oEaoKTal MS8. vulgo. ov aiaOK

Tal Reiske, Richter.-J1.OI, aep€u(}at. MSS.
vulgo. UOL aipfU8at Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, and Merry. But fLOt is not to
be taken with OEOOKTllt; it is used here,
as elsewhere, in a general sense, prithee,
I should like to know. jJ-EV aip€u8at

Bothe. AOLaOp€LU8at Hirschig and (in
his second edition) Van Leeuwen.

486. OVai1rOT€ MSS. vulgo. ovai1rw

Hermann, Meineke.
487. TvpavviaL UVVfEUTaATJ~. TvpavVa~'

EUTaATJs MSS. vulgo, contra metrum.
Tvpavvla' &a' EUTaATJs Herluann, Dindorf,
Weise, Holden, Bergk, Green, recen
tiores, but this makes the line too
heavy. TvpavlllaL aUUTaA1]S Bentley,
Richter; and so I read in the forn1er
edition, but atauTEAAO> does not seem to
be used in the sense here required.
TvpallvLoa KaT€UTaATJS Brunck. Tvpavvla)

€~EUTaA1JS Meineke. But the cOlupound
of UTEAAW which Aristophanes IUOst
favours is UVUTEAAW, and as UVV€UTaA1]S

satisfies both the sense and the metre
I have introduced it here.

488. VULV v. Pl. P2. vulgo. And this
was clearly the reading of the Scholiast
whose gloss, quoted in the Commentary,
though referred by the editors to line
483, belongs to the present line. The
downward stroke in V. which is sup
posed to convert v into TJ is really part
of the fl. ~P.LII R. Invernizzi, Bothe,
Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Richter, Van
Leeuwen, Merry, and Starkie.

493. opepoos. ]\I1SS. Edd. before Din
dorf. Dindorf says "opepws reposui ex
Athenaeo, vii, p. 315 C," and he is fol
lowed by every subsequent editor. But
this is a complete misapprehension~

Athenaeus cites· this line, and un-
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doubteclly writes op¢i:J~ in it with a cir
cumflex. He then observes that, not
withstanding this, it was the Attic
usage to write the nominative singular
op¢ws (rY]v /1-EVTOL EVLKy]V Ev8EtClV o~vT6vco~

1fpO¢EpOJJTaL 'ATTLKOL), and cites a line of
Archippus in which it is so written, and
a line of Cratiuus where the genitive
sipgular is written op¢w. And so the
Scholiast here says TO opepws 7rfPLU1rW(J"LV

,ATTLKOl.-J.L~1fOT€ Of Kat. TO EJILKOV TOU

lXOuo~ EAeyov op¢w~. The author of the
Etym. Magn. (sub voc.) says that Jpepw~

is written with a circumflex, and cites
Choeroboscus (p. 262. 27, and p. 66. 9)
and the great authority of Herodian
to the same purpose. Several other
grammarians refer to the word, and all
with one consent describe it as written
"\\rith a circumflex. So far as I know,
there is no authority whatever for
writing the accusative plural with any
other than a circumflex accent. (Hil'
schig, Meineke, and Holden alter BEAll
into 'BtAll here, and BEACO into 'BfACO
infra 521.)-1 retain the foregoing note
frOll1 my former edition; but the only
subsequent editor who has reverted to
the right accent is Mr. Starkie. All
the others have ryv P.EV wvijTal 'fLS opepws,
which represents the fish as the pur
chaser, not the thing purchased.

496. TatS a¢vaLS MSS. all editions
before Brunck; and Bekker, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart after
wards. rl'here is no objection to the
dactyl in this position; Ach. 318,
Birds 1078. Fritzsche (at Thesm. 706)
adds a line from Epicharmus {Ath. ix.
17, p. 374 E) rots 'EAEvulvOL~ epVAUU(TCOV
~aLp.ovLwS a1fWAE<Ta. But Brunck, not
understanding this, changed TatS into

WASPS T

TL~, and be is followed by an subsequent
editors save as aforesaid, and save that
Blaydes wantonly proposes and Van
Leeuwen wantonly reads TalS rptxL(TI,V.

ifOVCTfLU 71.. MSS. vulgo. "Conjiciebam
if~vup.u 'fLS vel -vup.aTu. Sed forsan non
opus." Dobree. Most certainly" non
opus "; yet ifava-J.Lu TL~ is adopted by
Van Leeuwen, and hov<Tp.ara by Bergk,
Richter, Meineke, Holden, Green, and
Merry. This they support by a refer
ence to Knights 678 (where the Sausage
seller buys up If..rravTa Ta 1~TELa and
other condiments ratS ac:PvaL~ hCivuJ.LaTa) ,
not observing that 'Y~T€ta could, and a
single y~Tewv could not, be properly
described as ~aV(Jp.aTa. Bothe reads
~(jva-JLaTL.

497. OaTEpCf MSS. vulgo. Elmsley (at
Ach. 828) would read BaTEpq. adverbi
ally. But 1fapa(3AEta<Ta BaTEpcp means
shooting a sidelong glance out of one eye,
T4i ETEpCjJ o¢BaAp.cj xaAerrws lJ1fo(3A€ta
fLEVT} , as the Scholiast explains it both
here and at Ecc1. 498, where the phrase
occurs again.

503. l7~E' (or ~oEa) el Kal R. V. P2.
Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger, Fa
ber, Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe, recentiores,
except Starkie. ~oEa y' El Kat Pl. Fl.
~OEa Kat. F. ~OEa ye Kat the other editions
before Bothe's second. But Van Leeu
wen in his first edition hesitatingly
suggested TaVTU yap (TV E/1-0L "'I' aK()V€L~ vq
Ai'. He did not, however, introduce it
into the text nor did he even repeat
the suggestion in his second edition t

the MS. reading being clearly right,
cf. infra 510. Mr. Starkie, however,
actually reads raVTa Ttip' aVTo'is aKovw
vY] ~i', and Herwerden (V. A.) proposes
TaUTa 1faVTaxOv '(TT' aKOlJ€LV 1IY] l:1L'. Every
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step takes us further frolu Aristo
phanes.

504. orL {3ovAoflaL Suidas (s. VV. Et Kat

VVV EyW), Brunck, recentiores. onry {3ov

AOjJ.aL MSS., Suidas s. v. ()pBOrpOLTO-, edi
tions before Brul1ck.

505. opBpo- Scholiast, Florent Chre
tien, Grynaeus, Gelenius, Scaliger (in
notes), Bergler, recentiores. opBo- MSS.
Suidas (ubi supra), the other editions
before Bergler.

507. rvpavvLKa. V. Suidas (s. VV. EL Kat.

VVV EYW and ~VVCJ)J-t6TYJ~), Bekker, Dinc1orf,
recentiores, except Weise, Bothe, Rich
ter, and Holden. Compare SOZ0111en,
H. E. i. 14. 10 {J7rOiTTEVeEl~ TvpaVVLKCt

¢pOVEtV. And in Theodoret, H. E. v.
-32. 1 the phrase ¢pov~J-tar{, rvpaVVLKCf

KEXP1]J-tfVO~ is equivalent to TvpavvLKu

rppovwv and does not ll1ean, as Vales
takes it, fastu tyrannico praeditus. rv

pavvl~a R. pl. P2. the other editions.
510. EYXEAHYLV Athenaeus vii, chap.

.54, Porson, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bothe. EYXtAvO"LV R. pl. P2. vulgo. ly
XEAUTLV V.

514. otop.al a' R. F. Invernizzi, re
,centiores, except Bothe and Weise.
oiflal u' V. which lueans the salue. u

oLopal "/' pl. editions before Invernizzi;
and Bothe and Weise.

521. rovToLul "I) MSS. vulgo. TOVTDUTLV

Brunck, Weise.
522, 523. Kat ~l¢o~ ••• Tee ~i¢€L. This

line and a half, in all the older editions
continued to Bdelycleon, were, by Ber
gler in his note on 714 infra, transferred
to Philocleon. His suggestion was
obviously right, and, though disregarded
by Brunck, is adopted by Bothe, Dindorf,
and every subsequent editor.

525. aKpaTov /.UUBbV Richter, recentio-

res, except Hall and Geldart. aKp<ITov

J-tLa8ov ~ISS. editions before Richter;
and Hall and Geldart. And so I read
in the forn1er edition; nor is it without
reluctance that I now depart from the
reading of the MSS. For the Greeks
said rrLVELV KUALKa otvov as well as rrLVELV

oivov; and with al<paTOV, the word J-tLaBov .

would be substituted for Ku/u,Ka, as, with
aKparov, for olvov. But the Scholiast
seems to have read aKparov; and the
phrase KUALKa aKpuTov otvov ayaBov oaL

p.ovos would be singularly awkward;
while in Knights 85 (a Comedy closely
connected with the present) we have
in dKparDv oivov aya80v ~a[J-t0vo~ the
exact counterpart of aKpaTov J-tuTBoll

aya80v ~alft0vos. It is, however, rather
puzzling to find that Blaydes proposes
to read here also dKparov oivov aya80v

~alfto7lo~, since the very point of the
present line is the substitution of J-tUjBbV

for oivo7l.

52~. VVlI ~ry P2. Parson, Dindorf (in
notes), Holden, Meineke, recentiores.
VVV Of R. V. pl. the other editions before
Meineke, except Brunck and Richter.
Brunck ,vould have preferred vvv ~ry

"quod ad sententiau1 praestaret lange
et esset optiInulu," but being under the
erroneous impression that it did not
suit the luetre, he proposed lIVV UE

which is quite out of keeping with
what follows, but is adopted by Richter,
and, in his first edition, by Van Leeuwen.
Parson's restoration of this little system
is given in Gaisford's notes to Hephae
stion, chap. 9.

527. AEyELlJ TL aEt MSS. vulgo. Bentley
. suggested ~€'i TL AEyHV which is no more
necessary than 71VV aE TOV EK in the pre
ceding line, but is adopted by Dindorf
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(in notes), Weise, Holden, J\Ieineke,
Green, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and sub
sequent editors, except Merry.

528. ¢av~uEL MSS. Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. epav~un Grynaeus, Kuster,
Bergler. ¢avElun the other editions
before Brunck.

530. aTOp K.T. A. In the MSS. and in
all editions before Dindorf this line was
given to the Chorus. This arrangelnent
was so unsuitable that it gave rise to
11lany conjectures which it is now un
necessary to record. Hermann in his
treatise on metres transferred it to
Philocleon, and so Dindorf in his text.
But Her111ann in his note on Clouds
759 appeared to continue it to Bdely··
cleon, and this was rightly followed by
Dindorf in his notes and by all subse
quent editors except Bothe. Since the
arrangement was set right only two'
editors, Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, hav"e
thought it necessary to tamper with
the text, the former for &v, ryv ravra

writing ~v rOll1Vra, and the latter for the
Aristophanic 7fapaKEAEVn sub~t~tuting his
own 7fapaAaA~UnS. TllVTa pl. "P2. vulgo.
ravr' aura R. Tavra aura V.

532. 1"6V~E AfYElV MSS. vulgo. For
r()V~E Bentley proposed TOVOL which (like
the alterations in 526 and 527) is un
necessary, but is adopted by Dindorf
(in notes), Weise, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. For
AE"/ELV Hirschig suggested AE"Iwv, which
is read by Meineke, Holden, Starkie,
and Hall and Geldart. But AEYwv would
confine Philocleon's oratorical superi
ority to his present speech; AEy€tV makes
it general.

533. EUT' aywv vvv Bentley, Porson.
And so I read in the former edition and

so Mr. Starkie since reads. EaT' aywv R.
V. Fracini, Gelenius, Portus to Bekker"
Eo-1"1v &ywv pl. P2. the other editions
before Portus, and Bothe afterwards.
E(jTLV clywv Ehnsley (at Eur. Heracl.
722), Dindorf, recentiores, except Bothe,
Richter, and Starkie. And this I should
have preferred, but that the vvv which
in the MSS. is found at the end of 535
has probably dropped there from this
place. E(J"TLV &yd>JJ vvv Richter.

535. yElJodl o~T6S' Bentley, Porsoll,
Dindorf, recentiores, except Bothe,
Bergk, and Merry. After O{)TOc; Bentley
inserted y', Porson 0-', and 0-' has been
adopted by all editors who have other
wise followed Bentley. "IEvotro vvv OOTOS
(without y' or (T') MSS. vulgo.-lBEAEL
KparY]o-(H MSS. vulgo. But some recent
editors have objected to this termina
tion of the sentence and have given it
a different turn. Blaydes reads o-E AfYWV
KpOTho-El, and Starkie Ee' tAOL KpaT~ua~,.

"if he should yet win the day and
convict thee," which Herwerden ap
proves but for EO' would read uE ,,/'.
I confess that I do not understand these
alterations, or how the Chorus can be
supposed to say" It is a great fight if
he win the day." It would be a great
fight whoever won it. It seems to me
that the only natural thing for them to
say is what the MSS. represent them as
saying, viz. "It is a great fight if he is
in earnest and really means to win the
day."

539. TL yap epae' VfLELS MSS. vulgo.
Meineke would insert a comma before
and after ¢(18', treating it as an impera
tivee Blaydes, following suit, inserts
a comma before and after ep&.e' VILELS'.

542. a' EV rats O~OLS Porson, Dindorf,

T2
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Weise, Richter, Blaydes, recentiores.
0' &v EV TaLeJLV O~OL~ &rrauaL~ R. F. and
(with OOOLULV for OaOL~) v. and (with TaLs

for TaLuLv) P2. "lap &v EV TaLULV OOOL~ urra-

, lTaL~ Pl. vulgo. Meineke interpolates
1raLUUI between av and EV (which neces
sitates the mark of a lacuna in the
antistrophe). He is followed by Holden
and Green.

544. KaAovp.€B' Porson, Dindorf,
Blaydes, recentiores. KaAoifLEB' MSS.
vulgo. This is a corollary to the
omission of ~he MS. avo

550. EV()aLp.ov Kal Parson, Bothe, Bek
ker, recentiores. €{j~aLfLov ~ Kat R. V. }j'.

The ~ was obviously taken up from the
line below. EvoaLfLov "Ii ~ Kat Pl. Fl.
editions before Kuster. Ev~a£fLov "/ ~

Kuster, Bergler, Brunck.
553, 554. 7rpOULOVTL • • • urraA~v J\tISS.

vulgo. The change from the plural
to the singular (as to which see the
Commentary) has called forth some
unjustifiable conjectures. For 1rPOUI.OVTL

Florent Chretien proposed rrpouLwv TL~,

which is adopted by Brunck and (in his
first edition) by Van Leeuwen. For
ffL(jaAA€L P.OL Hirschig suggested EfL(3uA
AovaLV. For X€LP' UiTaA~V Reisig suggested
XELpa naX7]~ "vel simile quid." For
/-lot T~V Meineke conjectures fLot TL~, and
Van Leeuwen (in his second edition)
reads TL~ T~V. Blaydes changes U1raA~V

into rrAEav.
558. a:rr6epv~Lv MSS. vulgo. The word

occurs three times in this Comedy within
100 lines, here and infra 562 and 645.
Here both R. and V. spell it arro¢vgLJI ;

in 562 R. has a:rroep€V~LV and V. cl7roe:pvgLv ;

while in 645 both R. and V. spell it
urro¢Ev~LV; and so they do in Clouds 874.
The other MSS. even if we had an

accurate transcript of thelu do not count
for much, but they also give sometimes
one form and sometimes the other. But
epV~l~ is the old Epic form, and epv~

not epEVg- was the form most in use
among the Athenians of this time.
We have epvg&vopa and ¢vgifL1}Aa in
AeschyIus, and e:pvgLfLo~ in Sophocles,
and it seems right to read urro¢vgLV in
Aristophanes. All editions before Brunck
had a1Td¢v~LV here and arroepEvgLv in the
two later lines. Bentley suggested that
a1Toep€V~LV should be read in all three
places; and this is adopted by Brunck
and many subsequent editors, but most
read a:rroepvgLV wherever it occurs.

565. EWS' aVLwv aVLuwuv. ·The parti
ciple is given only by V. which has
E{J.)~ aVLWV &v luwa-n, and so Dindorf,
Bergk, Richter, and Hall and Geldart.
For aVLWV Hermann proposed cZVLWV, and
so Bothe, Holden, Meineke, Green,
Merry, and Graves. But the two words
E{J.)~ av are not often separated by any
thing more important than a particle,
the av is unnecessary (see Peace 32 and
the Appendix there), and avtuow is a
more suitable form than the simple
luow. I have therefore written the
words as above. E{J.)~ &v 1uwun R. Pl. P2.
But Pl. inserted a )IE after KaKa, and
changed TOL~ into TOLULV, and this un
metrical line was read by all editors
before Brunck. However Florent Chre
tien had 'proposed to read €OVULV for
OOULV, Brunck placed the y' after TOLULV

and changed 1uwun into 1rapLUWUn.

Bekker too read 1Tap£a-wuv, but reading
TOtS for TOLULV )I~ left the line a foot
short. Weise has KaKa "IE 1TPO~ ToLa-1,.
rrapOVULV ;(J.)~. For aVLwv Reisig would
read KAawv, Hamaker A~ywv, and Mr•.
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Richal.~ds ayaeOt~. Shilleto proposed,
dropping aVl.6>v, to COIDlnence the line
with pd{OJ or 7rAELOJ, see Classical Review,
xviii, p. 49. Starkie reads EOJ~ OV ~ry TL~

lrrw(iV. OVl.eOv seeins to have dropped out
of the MSS. generally on account of
the aVUTW(iV which immediately follows.
·Van Leeuwen olnits the line, which
however is necessary to the sense.

570. (ivyf<.l.rrrTov8' R. Pl. P2. vulgo. uvy

Kvtavr'V. (ivyKvtuv8' Dindorf, Richter,
Holden, Green, Van Leeuwen, Merry,
Starkie, and Hall and Gelclart, but all,
01' 1l10st, of these editors supposed it to
be the reading of R. as well as of V.
(J"vyKl.rIrrOVTU Porsoll, Meineke. -lip-a {3A17
xUTal. Pl. P2. vulgo. ap ap.a {3Ar])(UTar. R.
U7ro{3A1] XUTUt V. lip {3'Aryxarut Dindorf,
Richter~ Green, Merry. ap(3A1]xurQt
Bergk, Holden, Starkie. (3A1JXQrat (sim
pliciter) Parson, Meineke. It is too late
now to contend that a short sylIable is
necessarily (though of course it often is)
lengthened before (3'A- and yA-.

572. fAE~(iaL~ MSS. (save that R. has
fAatry(iaL~, the confusion of at and E is
very caminon) vulgo. Reiske proposed
EAE~fTaL, which is adopted by Blaydes
and Starkie, Madvig fAET;(ia~, which is
adopted by Van Leeuwen. In the
earlier part of the line for ¢OJvfj Richter
proposed KOJhn and Starkie reads BOLVn,

while Herwerden (V. A.) would substi
tute apvEioHTLV in this line for dpvo~ ¢OJvfj
and XOLpE[OL~ in the next line for XOt

pta{OL~, R. there having XOtpiot~. Other
alterations, quite unnecessary, have
been suggested for the purpose of
getting rid of the direct address H"El JLEV

, "
xaLpH~.

573. P.E 7rtO;uBat MSS. vulgo. Blaydes
reads 7rE7rtB;u8aL.

576. (iOV Tovrt ypa¢opal, Brunck, re
centiores, except Invernizzi. (J"ov TovTl

'Ypa%JLac. R. V. F. Fracini and all editions
before Brunck (excepting Aldus and
Junta I and II, who olnit (J"ov and read
TaVTt ypa%JLac, and Kuster and Bergler,
'who omit uov but retain rovrt); and
Invernizzi afterwards. For ypatoflar.
ScaligAr proposed yp&o/OJ; and Bentley
(taking the (iOU omitted as in Kuster's
text) yp&"'~ pOL; and Dawes TOVTO ypll
¢WPUL or {without O"ou) Tovrl ypa¢OJflaL
'yoo. Later in the verse for 1rAOVTOV (V.
vulgo) R. has OtKOV with the -words 'Yp.
Kat. 7rAOVTOV in the margin, and y' otKov is
read by Invernizzi and Bothe. The line
is omitted in V.'s text, but is given in
the immediate margin.

577. aXEt~ Pl. P2. vu]go~ l1XPL~ R. V. F.
aXOJV ¢ua KEL~ Blaydes. - T17~ cEh'Aaao~

ctPXELV R. Fracini, Gelenius, Portus,
recentiores, except Brunck, and except
that Invernizzi by an oversight reads
Thv cE'AAaao~ dpXHV. T~V (EA'Aaao~ apx~v

Pl. P2. Fl. the other editions before
Portus; and Brunck afterwards.

588. (iE p,ovov Reiske, Porson, Dindorf,
Weise, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, re
centiores, except Hall and Geldart, and
except that Blaydes and Van Leeuwen
read UE JLovov with rovrov for Tourl at
the conlnlencement of the line. UEflVOV
V. Pl. P2. all editions before Dindorf,
and Bothe and Hall and Geldart after
wards. fTfP.VOOV R. Richter, who changes
the preceding TOt into TWV. See the
Commentary.

593. ~p.u~ MSS. vu1go. See the 00n1
Inentary. vfla~ Kuster, Bergler, Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe, Bergk, Richter,
Meineke, and Holden.

596. p6vov Florent Chretien, Brunck,
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recentiores. /-,ovovs R. V. Pl. P2. editions
before Kuster. fJ-OVOS Kuster, Bergler.

600. O"1royyov MSS. vulgo. Brunck in
his note saill "Magis Atticum esset
oe:p6yyov, " that absurd and fruitful
source of corruption, but he did not
alter the text. Nor did Dindorf, though
he said in his note" ScribendU111 O"e:poyyov

cum Brunckio." But O"e:poyyov is intro
duced into the text by Bothe, Holden,
Meineke, Blaydes,Van Leeuwen, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. The word
occurs six tinles in Aristophanes, Ach.
463, here,Thes111. 247, Frogs 482, 487,
and in a line from the Anagyrus quoted
by Photius and Suidas, s. v. 1rapaAov/-,aL,

where every MS. both of Suidas and of
Photius gives O"1foyyovs. In the five
examples fro111 the extant comedies R.
has O"1fO-YyLCf?, U1royyov, O"1rOyyLEL, and
O"1foyyHlv. The Acharnians and Thesm.
are not given in V., but in the three
examples which it gives it agrees with
R. Why then are the MSS. to be over
ruled? So far as I know the notion
rests entirely on a Inisunderstanding of
an observation made by Pierson in a note
on Moeris, s. v. uXLV~aA/-,o~, "u¢oyyos

pro O"1r0YYos apud Etylnologum." And
it seems to have been inferred from this
re111ark that the Etym. Magn. upheld
oepoyyos as against U1royyos. But this is
not the case. The Etym. Ml1gn. merely
says ~IIorro~. EL P.EV ~La TOl) 1r, 7Tllpa

TO O"1rav Ta vypa: EL ~E OLa TOU ¢, 1fapa TO

fTep{:Y)'ELV KaTa Tas fKB'A{:o/ELS. And one
MS. adds OLa TOV 'If ~E AEyo/-,EV Kat OV ~t.a

TOU cp. It is clear that the Etyln. Magn.,
like the MSS., preferred the genuine
O"1royyos to the spurious O"¢oyyos, which
ought never to have been adnlitted into
the text of Aristophanes.

601. o-KEo/aL /-,' V. UKEo/UL OE R. O"KEo/aL
~' Pl. P2. vulgo. But the pronoun is
required, and Hirschig's suggestion to
insert it after OLWV is adopted by Richter,
Meineke, Holden, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie, whilst Bergk proposes and
Blaydes reads O"KEo/aL ~E /-,' 80-0011 dyu8wv
OLWV T~.

602. Kat. V1rfJPEULllV Bentley, Bothe,
Bergk, recentiores, except Richter and
Green. And Bentley's conjecture is
found to be the reading of both R. and
v. XV1fYJpEO"Lav Pl. vulgo.

607. a£T1ru(oovTaL V. Pl. P2. Scaliger
(in notes), Bentley, Bergler (in notes),
Brunck, recentiores. ao-1ra(ovTuL R. all
editions before Brunck. R. has also
dAEl¢EL in 608, 'lfpO(JEVE)'KEL in 610, and
rrpoo-avayKu(EL in 611.

609. 1ra1r1fL(0VO"' V. Suidas (s. V. €K

Ka'Aap.uTuL), Bergk, recentiores, except
Richter. nU1f1ru(ovo-' R. Pl. P2. vulgo.
Honler (Iliad v. 408) has ~UaE TL /-,lV

1rat(5Es 1rpOTL yOVV(1o"£ 'If(l1r1flZ(OVO"LV, where
Eustathius obs~rves lo-TEOV bTL KWP.c::~L(l~

'l~wv 'lfa1r1riCELv AEyELV ~La TOV L, TO Ka8'

<to/-'1]POll 1ra1r1ru(ELV ~La TOU H.

612. Kat. /-'~ /-'E ~E~~n MSS. vulgo. The
subjunctive after /-'~ supplies the place
of an imperative; p.~r' EABns for /-,~r'

[ABE Peace 785, p.1J~J a1fEAB!Js for /-'1]11'
a1rEABE Lys. 733. Cf. Aesch. Eum. 777.
But various alterations have been sug
gested. KaL/-'h /-'E ~E~O"EL Brunck, vVeise.
KOV /-'~ /-'E ~E~O"n Herlnann, Richter,
l\tleineke, recentiores, except Blaydes.
/(ov J1'~ /-'E ~E~(JEL Dobree. KEL/-,ry /-'E ~E~O"EL

Elmsley (at Oed. Tyr. 662), Dindorf,
Bothe, Blaydes. Mr. Richards proposes
Kav p.ry f-tE ~E~O"n.

614. £lAA' ~v Elmsley (at Oed. Tyr.
662), Dindorf, recentiores, except Bergk,
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Richter, and Merry. And this is now
found to be the reading of F. a'AATJV R.
V. Pl. P2. vulgo, with no stop, or a
comma, after TOV{}OpvcrQS, and a full stop
at the end of the line.

620. Kat TOV ALOS R. F. V., making the
line one tetrameter. And so Invernizzi,
Bothe, Bergk, Meineke, Van Leeuwen,
and Hall and Geldart. KaL T~S TOV ALOS

(luaking the line two dimeters) Pl. P2.
vulgo. But, strangely enough, Holden
and Graves divide the line into two,
while oluitting the rrys which is the
only justification for that division,
whilst Merry gives the line as a tetra
meter, retaining the rrys which makes a
tetrameter i111possible.

621. cIKOVCO ndHT Dindorf, recentiores.
, aKovco rave' MSS. editions before Dindorf.

634. OUK, cI'AA' MSS. vulgo. This is so
obviously right that I cannot under
stand what could have induced Bergk
to propose dAA' OVK and Meineke OVKO~l"

which Holden adopts.-o~ros Dawes (at
Clouds 1347) comparing 535 supra and
642 infra. And so, it is no,v stated, Pl.
P2. And o~ros is read by Brunck and
all subsequent editors except Meineke
(in notes), Holden, Van Leeuwen, and
Hall and Geldart. olhcos (or uvrw) R. V.
vulgo.

636. cOs ~' lrrt rravr' EAT]'Av8c1l Porson,
Dindorf, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Merry, _
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. ws ~E

7raVT' E1rE'AT]AVeEV (or -E) MSS. vulgo, contra
metrum. Hermann proposed ws O~E

7Ta1lT' 17rry'AeE KOV~€V Tl, a clumsy line, and
further than Porson's from the MS.
reading, but it is adopted by Meineke,
Holden, Green, and Graves.

642. WS oiJTOS Dindorf (in notes),
Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.

roue' OVTOS MSS. vulgo. W~ a' OVTO~

Hirschig, Blaydes, Graves, and Starkie~

-E1I aVTce R. Invernizzi; and so Florent,
Chretien had already conjectured. EV
aVTOV V. Pl. P2. vulgo. Brunck, sub
stituting (TaVTOV for cravrep in Soph. Phit
950 Iv cravTce y€VOV (an alteration which
has been rejected by the best editors),
observes" Comicus Vesp. 642 KauTLv OVK
EV aVTov, ubi ante nos nlale legebatur EV
aVTf." But this is a slip> of luemol'Y ;
no one ever read I v aVTcil here before
Brunck. In the former edition Ire··
ferred to Polybius, Hist. i. 49. 8 111 aVTce
yEVOJLEV05:, and x. 40. 6 Iv eavTc§ adflELVE ;

Xen. Eph. vol. 2, pp. 278, 324 in the
Scriptores Erotici (ed. Bipont) ~ ae €V
a-uTn YElJOP,Evry, ot ~E EV eavTo'is yE1!OIlEVOL ;

St. Chrysostolu, Hom. xxviii in Matth.
p. 339 A Ol(JTpOUjlEJJOV Kat. OVaf7rOTE €V
iavrci5 YWOJ-tEVOV; and the Acts of the
Apostles xii. 11 0 llETpOf, 'YEJJOIlEVOS €V
iavrcj). Compare Shakespeare's" Keep
yourself within yourself," Antony and
Cleopatra ii. 5. The luetaphorical
phrase EV aVTOV does not seem to have
been in use in the time of Aristophanes,
though apparently it was common in
the New Comedy, and is exactly re
presented, as I also observed before,
by the Terentian apud sese, Andria ii.
4. 5; Phormio i. 4. 28; Hecyra i v.
4.85.

645. Q7rO¢vgw. See on 558 supra.
647. [vEavl~]. It is plain from the

strophe BaAAoepopOL KaAovllcB' all- that an
iambic dipody has dropped out after
XuAE7TOV. Many mark a lacuna there.
Porson suggested VEllVlq, which I read ill
my former edition, and which is read
by Van Leeuwen in his first edition,
Merry, and Hall and Geldart. Blaydes
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read u¢6~p' lUT'" Tcj), and so Van Leeuwen
in his second edition. Herwerden sug
gested fLelA' 'uTl -rep, which Starkie
adopts. If 1JEavLq. were not acceptable I
should have suggested ~LlvfJ)'6pc::>, the
Chorus being the dicasts before whom
the ~vv~)'opo~practised.

651. 'VTEToKvlav R. V. pl. P2. vulgo.
Reiske said "Forte lVTETaKvluv pro 'V
TET1JKVtav. And this suggestion, after
having been rejected by successive
generations of scholars, was brought
into the text by Blaydes, who has been
followed by all s~bsequent editors ex
cept Hall and Geldal't. But though TE

TOKVl(l~ is used in an active sense, infra
1034, nothing is more certain than that
the perfect active is frequently found
to have a passive signification, otherwise
indeed EVTETuKvLav would be ilnpossible.
Valckenaer's l)')'eyovvLuv is free from
this objection, but departs further from
the MS. reading, 'which indeed gives
the very word required.

652. a.rap R. V. pt. P2. vulgo. Cf. supra
530; Ach. 412, Peace 177. aAA-' Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bekker, Richter, Holden, and
Graves. Idonot knowwhatInadeBrunck
tamper with the text, but later editorR
have been biased by the unfounded state
ment, found in every edition down to
and including Mr. Starkie's, that aAA' is
the reading of R.

654. TEf)Vry~Et pl. Brunck, Bothe,Weise,
Richter. TEBvryufL R. V. P2. editions
before Brunck; and Invernizzi and
Bekker afterwards. TEeV~~El.~Elmsley (at
Ach. 490, following DaweR, Misc. Crit.
p. 93), Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, Meineke,
recentiores. "The question as between
TE()V~~H and T€eV~~H~ is fully discussed
by Dawes and Elmsley ubi supra, and

by Brunck at Ach. 590. The two former
critics decide for the active, the latter
for the Iniddle form. Either would
seem to be allowable: but in Aristo
phanes, at all events, the whole weight
of MS. authority (Ach. 590; Clouds 1436;
Wasps 654) is in favour 0 f the middle~

which I have therefore retained." So I
wrote in the former edition, and now
see the Appendix to Ach. 590.

659. JlLU()OV~ Kat pl. P2. Suidas (s. V.

7rpVTuvE'ia) vulgo. pUT8ov~ (without Kal)
R. V. Bergk suggested f1L(T(}WU€L~, which
is read by Blaydes,Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie.

661. (17rO TOVTOV R. F. Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Merry, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. 07rO TOVT(i)V V. pl. P2.
vulgo.-Evr.uvTov Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores. TOU 'vr.avTou R. V. P2. TOV

EVLaVTOV pl. editions before Brunck.
662. KaTEvau()Ev (for KaTEvaa-81Juav) R.

V. F. Invernizzi, recentiores, except
Weise. KaTEVafT()E (for KaTfv:lo-eYjT€) pl. P2..
editions before Invernizzi; and Weise
afterwards.

663. ytyveraL VfLLV Bentley, Kuster,
Bergler, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, and
Bekker. Y{YV€TOL f]fLLV MSS. vulgo.
Bentley's correction, which I followed
in the fonner edition, seelns to me
necessary to the sense. Bdelycleon has
just said that 2,000 talents COIne to the
State every year, ),~yvfT(n "'.ltV (660), and
he now says that of this RUln only 150
talents COlne to the dicasts yl)'VET(H

VfLLV, to which the Chorus reply that
consequently not one tithe of the State's
income has been coming to them ~p'iv

ap' El'LyVETO. To lnake Bdelycleon say
in one breath that 2,000 talents yLyvfTat

~fL'iv, and that only 150 ylyvfTaL "ptV, is
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to make hiln talk nonsense. He was
not a dicast.

673. lJUBfJVTat V. Suidas in three places
(s. vv. fju(}1jvTal, 'AuyapL(oflEVOV, and Tpa

ya"A.I(ovTa), Bentley, Porson (Praef. in
Hec. 49), Bothe, Bekker, recentiores,
except Weise. flo-(}avTo R. P2. Inver
nizzi. Pl. corrected this to f,o-(}OVTO ')IE,

which is read by all editions before
Invernizzi; and by Weise afterwards.

674. Aayap£((lfLEVOV P2. Suidas (in the
places referred to in the preceding
note, though some MSS. of Suidas have
'Aa')lapv(of1-EVOV) vulgo. AoyapvCoj.tEVOV R.
v. Pl. Brunck; Bekker, Weise, Bothe,
Bergk, Richter, and Merry.

675. ~CJ)po¢opoucnv v. Pl. p'2. Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe. ~WPOOOKouUtV

R. the other editions.
678. lTOt ~' &>V Florent Chretien, Por

son, Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise. UV~.. 6lV R. V. F. Fracini, Gele
nius, Portus. This was corrected by
Pl. p'2. into lTV ~E y' 6l11, which was read
by the other editors before Bothe and
Bekker, and by Weise afterwards.

680. TpELS y€ R. v. F. Invernizzi, re
centiores, except Bothe, Weise, and
Blaydes, who follow Pl. P2. and the
older editions in olnitting YEo For
KavTos (MSS. vulgo) Zacher proposes,
and Starkie reads, Kax(}Es.

684. TIS ~cr TOUS TpEIS R. V. Fracini,
G'elenius, Portus, recentiores, except
Brunck and Invernizzi. Tls yE atacii rpEIs
Pl. Fl. Brullck, Invernizzi. TtS OLacjl TOVS

TpELS P2. Tis ye aLae:> TOVs TpE'iS the other
editions before Portus, 'which also read
uya7Tav as Blaydes also reads. - ofJs V.
Pl. P2. vulgo. ors R. Bekker, Dindorf,
Holden, Bergk, Meineke, Green, Blaydes,
and Graves.

691. ()paxp.~v MSS. vulgo. There seems
no doubt that the first syllable of apaXp.ry

is common, and Bergk's proposal to
read oapXJLry, which is adopted by Richter
and Van Leeuwen, is for every reason
unacceptable. Still less is it desirable
to follow Cobet in omitting apaxp~vand
reading KtLV 7TaVTCJ)V v(]"TaTo~ E'ABn, for that
destroys the sense of the passage. A
dicast would lose his 3 obols ~v VUTEpOS

€A(}17 too late for the signal, but a ~vv

rryopos would obtain his drachlna though
he caIne Va-TEpOS TOV u1jJLElov. The whole
point is lost if we read V<TTaTO~, for he
might be rraVT6JV VlTTarOS and yet not
VUTt:pos TOU u']j.tElov.

694. 'Tip{o~'()' Reisig, Dobree, Bothe,
Holden, Meineke, Blaydes, recentiores.
7TPlOP' (contra metruIn) R. V. editions
before Brunck; and Bekker afterwards.
rrpiwv Pl. P2. Fracini, Bentley, Brunck,
Invernizzi, Weise, and Richter. rrpiwv'
Dindorf, Green. rrp{avEs F. Bergk.
lIVT€VE1'3CJ)K€ (or -EV) is the conjecture of
Bekker and Dobree, adopted by Dindorf,
Holden, Bergk, and all subsequent
editors. a.vTavE~CJ)Ke (or -EV) MSS. all
other editions before Holden.

695. KWAaKpETfJv V. Pl. P2. vulgo. R.
has KCJ)AaypET1jV, which is adopted by
Dindorf and several subsequent editors.

698. KaL TOLUW If:rr(lcTtv MSS. vulgo.
The expression is a strange one, and for
TOL(TLV Herillann suggested Totula', which
is read by Meineke, Holden, Van
Leeuwen, Merry, and Starkie. Meineke
for Kat TOLUW had conjectured KaU"ToLuIV,

which he discarded, but which is brought
into the text by Blaydes; for the saIne
words Bentley conjectured ayaBoLuLlJ.

699. 8rroL MSS. editions before Din
dorf; and Weise and Blaydes after-
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wards. 01T1] Suidas (s. v. Q.Kapry or Q.KapE~),

Dindorf, recentiores, except as aforesaid.
702. EAawv V. Suidas (ubi supra),

Scholiast, Bentley, Bothe, Bekker, re~

centiores, except Richter. aAEvpov R.
Pl. P2. editions before Bothe; and
Richter afterwards.

703. Kat TOVe' 6JV fLVEK' Bentley, Tyr
whitt, Brunck, recentiores, save only
that some editors here, as elsewhere,
substitute OVVEK' for ELVEK'. See Appendix
to Peace 210. KClt TOVTWV €LVEK' MSS. Kat.

rOVTOOV E1IEK' editions before Brunck....:-
EpW (YOL R. V. F. Fl. Pl. Tyrwhitt, Brllnck,
recentiores. EppWo-O P2. editions before
Brunck. Before the reading of the MSS.
was known Bentley had ingeniously
suggested c.I>IA. Kat rov8' 6JV ElVEKQ apWo-LV ;

BL1. r/I}'a K.r.A., cOluparing Peace 210,
Lys.491.

708. 1fp0(JETa~Ev MSS. vulgo. 1fpOfIE

raTTEV Dawes, Brunck, Weise, Richter,
Meineke, and Holden.

709. EV 1fUCTL 'AaYcioLs R. V. vulgo.
'rhinking that av was required here.
Dawes changed EV into av, and this is
said to be the reading of the con
jecturing MSS. Pl. Fl. and is adoptecl
by Bl'unck, Invernizzi, and Weise, but
is plainly wrong. See the Commentary.
Dobree proposed to supply av by
changing /-WpL<laES into fJ-VpLUa' av, and
this conjecture has been more fort'lnate,
having been adopted by Meineke and
all subsequent editors except Dr. Merry,
but the av is not really required. In
Thuc. viii. 86 the historian is com
lllending Alcibiades for restraining the
armaU1ent at Samos from sailing against
the oligarchy at Athens, in which case
the enemy would imluediately have
gained Ionia and the Hellespont, EV ~

o-aepEaraTa 'loovLav Kat cEAA-qo-1rOVTOV EvBvf;

€txov Ot 1fOAEFJ-Wl. There again Dobree
would introduce ltv, "lege (TaepE(TraT'

av." But this is rightly rejected by Dr.
Arnold, who refers to Hdt. vii. 220,
where Leonidas deterlllines to remain
to the last at Thermopylae, deelning
that so KAEOS ftEya EAeL1r€TO, Kat 1) ~1rapT1]~

€V~ULFJ-0vifj OllK IgfjAE£¢ETo, and other pas
sages. And c01npare such phrases as
that of Virgil, "et si non aliull1 late
jactaret odorem Laurus erat." R. 0111its
l(oov, doubtless because the preceding
word also terminates in -roVe The terll1
~T}JLOTLKWV appears to be used by way of
set-off to OT}JLL(OVTOOV, supra 699.

711. TOU MapaBwvL Bentley, Elmsley
(at Ach. 343), Bothe, Dindorf, Bergk,
recentiores, except Graves, and Hall
and Geldart. -rou'v MapaBwvf, MSS.
vulgo. I followed Bentley in the for111er
edition, and follow him now, not with
out hesitation.

713. rL noB' K.T.A. This is the reading
of all the MSS. and of all editions (ex
cept Bothe's) before Meineke; and of
Green, Merry, and Graves afterwards,
and itis one which could not be bettered.
But Suidas; quoting the"' line s. v. VUpKfj,

wrote 7TE7fOV(J' for noB'. That this w~s

a mere slip of memory, such as we con
stantly find in Suidas, seems plain fro111
the circumstance that he writes the rest
of the line exactl~y as the MSS. give it,
so that 1rE1TOvB' does not suit, but 1rofl

is necessary for, the metre. One would
have thought the plain course would
have been to correct Suidas from the
Aristophanic MSS., but unfortunately
Kuster, in his note on S-uidas, proposed
to correct the Aristophanic MSS. froll1
Suidas and his own ingenuity, and to
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read 1rE1rOV()' ws in this line for 1fo8'

l/Ja-1rEp, a correction undesirable in itself,
and contrary to every MS. both of
Aristophanes and of Suidas. He did
not adopt this reading himself, but
(strange to say) it was approved by
both Bentley and Porson, and is adopted
by Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie, and
Hall and Geldart. Dinclorf, in Inver
nizzi's edition, said that another way of
introducing 7rE7rOVe' would be by omit
ting 7ijS, and this is done by Bothe;
while Meineke, followed by Holden,
oluits KarU. No objection has been, or
can be, raised to the excellent line given
by all the MSS., to which in my present
as in my former edition I have un
doubtingly adhered.

718. Kat ravra p.oALS K.r.A. We have
seen on 620 supra that the last long line
ofPhilocleon's speech is by some divided
into two, and a similar question has
arisen with regard to the present line,
the last of Bdelycleon's reply. It is
divided into two by every edition before
Brunck, but first Bentley from con
jecture, and then Bl'unck frolu his
MS. Pl. set it right. And their arrange
Inent is confirmed by R. and V. and is
followed by every subsequent editor.

724. 1fA~V pt. P2. vulgo. 7rA~V TOU R.
V. F. Meineke proposed to retain TOV

and omit the preceding (TOL. But the
70V is out of place. Aristophanes is
playing on the phrase opJlleoov )luAU,
~which is never written TooV opvlewv )luAa.
'For yUAa V. has p.uAa.

726. OlJl~ llv O(.KU(TQlS MSS. vulgo.
Meineke proposed ou p.~ OlKU(TftS. And
Blaydes reads ov ~E'iV alK(l(Tat, which Van
Leeuwen followed in his first edition,
but ignores in hi~ second. Blaydes says

that OVK lIv oLKLlaals would luean "judi
care non potes." But this is not so.
The optatiYe with (lV is often used as
a softened iluperative; KAvOLS ll~ TfaY],
XOOPOtS av e'/,(TCJ) Soph. El. 637, Phil. 674.
See the Scholium quoted by Wunder
on the forIner line.

736. (TV OE rrapwv aEXov MSS. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except as hereinafter
nlentioned. (TV (1' aO napwv oExov edi
tions before Invernizzi, the aO being
inserted to nlake the verse iambic. Not
appreciating the real humour which
underlies the double 7Tapwv several critics
have tried to get rid of the word. Bothe
in his second edition reads (TV 0' llv
7TapaaiXov, which he does not explain.
Seager proposed to change 7rapwvinto
1fapov, a prosaic alteration which is
adopted by Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and
Starkie. Rock would change it into
7rpoeppwv, SChlllidt into dyn7TO>v. But
Aristophanes was a poet and awit.

746. 1(f:AfVOPTO~ R. V. F. Pl. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise. 7rapaK€AEV
OVTOS P2. editions before Invernizzi; and
Weise afterwards. The preceding line
('Aoyi(ETal r' IKEtva 1ralle' uyaprla'» is an
iambic senarius, and doubtless the 7rapa
was added here, and the alterations
made in the following line to reduce
thenl both to the same luetre; whilst
in the succeeding line (TOO¢POVEL was
challged into ¢POVEL with the idea of
making that line a trochaic tetrameter.

747. vv" 0'. All editions before In
vernizzi wrote this line vvv oov Lao>~ rots
uo'is AOyOL(TL 1fEleETUL; see the preceding
note. oOv is thp. reading of pl., but 0'
is read by R. V. F. Invernizzi and all
subsequent editors. ]'01' TotS (TOtS AOyoHTl.
R. V. F. have rots LaoLs AOyOLS, which
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Invernizzi turned into TOLUL CTOLS' AOYOLCTL

and Bekker into TOLCTL (JOL~ AOyOLS'. And
so all subsequent editors.

748. CTWCPPOVEL IlEVTOt R. V. F. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except Blaydes. <pPOVEL

/LEVTOL P2. editions before Invernizzi. See
note on 746 supra. (JOOeppOVELV fLEAAH
Blaydes.-Tov Tp07rOV MSS. vulgo. Ber
gler proposed TIDV Tp07rCVV which Hirschig
(with fLEBEUTW~ for fLEBl(JTOS) approves.
And confer infra 1451. -

749. 7rI.BOIlEVOS' TE Brunck, Porson, Din
dorf, Weise, Holden, Meineke, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, Graves, Starkie, and
Hall and Geldart. 7TELB6/LfVO~ TE MSS.
vulga. 1fv80fLfVOS' TL Bothe.-TI f3o(iS';

V. Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
recentiores. Tt POt {30~S' R. Pl. P2. vulgo.

756. 1f0V flOI. MSS. (except R.) Brunck,
recentiores, except Invernizzi and
Blaydes. 7rOV 1l0V editions before Brunck.
7rOV (JOL R. Illvernizzi. 7rOU 'art Blaydes.

761. TL (TOL 7rL8°Oflfl!; Tyrwhitt, Porson,
Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, re
centiores. TL 7rElBO/LaL (JOt Pl. the other
editions before Bergk. TL (JOt 7rELBofLaL

R. V. F. Invernizzi. Porson refers to
Dawes's note on Clouds 87. In the old
editions the words AEY'-[voS' were given
to Bdelycleon, 7rOLOV; ¢EP' '{~OO to Philo
clean, and TOU p.Y] 8LKaCav to Bdelycleon
again. Bergler set this right in his
translation, but Burmann was too dull
to give it as Bel'gler·s text. Tyrwhitt
again pointed out the error and Brunck
gave the text as Bergler and Tyrwhitt
intended. In Philocleon's speech AEY'
0, TL (jovAn is the reading of all the MSS.
(except R.) and of all the editions; but
in R. by a curious clerical error the
letter v has slipt in between the ;; and
the n, so that it beC0111eS 'AEyoVTL f30VAEle

765. EvBc!OE MSS. vulgo. Meineke
preferred EvBa~{, and he is followed by
Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie. This is the minutest
triviality, but it shows the irrespon
sibility of editors. There is no con
ceivable objection to fVea~E which every
MS. reads.

767. Tuvf)' (ravr' R.) MSS. vulgo. See
Knights 213. 'ravf)' Boissonade, Van
Leeuwen, Graves, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart. rrpaTB' Meineke, Blaydes.

770. 7rUVTOOS' ~E R. V. vulgo. 7raVTcvS' yE

Pl. Fl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf,
Bothe, Weise, Holden,.Richter, Green,
and Van Leeuwen.

772. ELAf] (or ELA1]) V. (and apparently
aU the MSS. except R.) vulgo. EA1] R.
;A1] Meineke, Hall and Geldart. And
Eustathius at Iliad vii. 86 recognizes
tA1] as equivalent to BEp/-lu(J[a, but ELA1]

seeU1S to have been the usual form;
/{AYj, ~ TOV ~Atov avy~, Hesychius s. vv.
dEl.Aa 7rE~lr:l. The Etymol. Magn. (s. v.
c/li\Yj) recognizes both forms, but quotes
Aristophanes for fiA1]. ELAT( U1]fLulvEt

T~V f)Eppu(]"tav· fK TOV EAYj· 7rAEOVUUfLcr TOU

t ELA1], 6>S' 7rupa 'Apl.UToepavfL "Kat TWV 7rPoS'

ELA1]V lXBuoov 6J1rT1JpEV(J)V." Cf. Id. s. v.
8fLA07rfaOV. The authorities are strongly
against the aspirate, and both R. and
V. have the sInooth breathing here.
The Scholiast says that ;A1] takes the
aspirate, but /lAYJ the slnooth breathing.
KaT' PJp8pov MSS. vulgo. The Scholiast
says that many copies had KaT' opBov,

which Callistratus explained to mean
KUTU TO op8IDS' €xov. And this was ap
proved by Dawes (on 576 supra), who
however wrote it 7rPO~ op80v apparently
by a mere oversight. But it has justly
been rejected by all editors -except
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13ergk. For €~EXll /LAY] Reiske would
read €glYPll EVVryS, Meineke E~lypn EI:AfJS,
but Aristophanes is doubtless, as Florent
Chretien and Eergler long ago pointed
out, referring to the children's ex
clamation, E~EX' 6> ¢iA' ~ALE, Sun, sun,
corne out and shine, which indeed he cited
in the Comedy of the "Islands," AE~ELS

/Ipa I If>U1fEp TO. 1faLaC E~EX) 6> cptA' ~'ALf,

Suidas s. vv. E~(X' 6> cpt'A' ~ALE, Eustathius
at II. xi. 733; an exclamation cited also
by Strattis in his Comedy of the Phoe
nissae, Ei8' ~ALOS p-EV 1ffL8eraL TOIS 1faLC5LoLs I
brav XiyWULV "E~€X' 6> CPLA' ~ALE Pollux
xi. 124. See also segm. 5 of the same
Book. For ~'ALaUEL R. has €AU1UEt.

773. vlcpn V. P2. vulgo. J/Eicj>n R. Pl.
Bekker, Hall and Geldart. R. and V.
and (1 imagine) the other MSS. have
no stop whatever at the end of the line,
and so, or merely a comma, the great
majority of the editions; but a full stop
or colon is placed there in the follow
ing editions, Fracini, Gelenius, Portus,
Scaliger, Faber, Green, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen, Graves, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart. This introduces a triple alter
native, "If it is fine, sit out of doors:
if it snows, sit by the fire: if it rains,
sit indoors." But the sitting indoors is
already involved in the sitting by the
fire; and on the whole it seems to me
more probable (especially having re
gard to the introductory EV'AOYWS) that
there is no alternative without some
play upon words.

786. OTL~ • •• A~top.aL. This line, ab
sent in all the earlier editions, was first
introduced by Brunck from Pl. and has
since been found in R. V. Fl. Brunck
has been followed by all subsequent
editors.

790. KarrELT' Errl8Y]KE R. Pl. P2. vulgo.
Ka1fEL8EV e8Y]KE V. Bergk sugget:;ted KarrEl.r")

€vi8Y]K€, which is read by Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and Hall
and Geldart. This is translated by
Blaydes "in os impol5uit," but cannot
bear that meaning. "To put it in my
mouth " is one thing; "to put it in me,"
€vf8Y]KE p,ot, is a different and an unin
telligible thing.-AorrtOaS MSS. vulgo.
Scaliger suggested AE'Trlaa~, which
Blaydes reads, but the two words mean
the same thing. A01fLOaS, &s ~P.E'iS AeJrLoas
Ka'Aovp.Ev Scholiast. And the same form
is found, as the Oxford Lexicographers
observe, in Nicander's Alexipharmaca
467 rov C5~ rOL AorrLowv P.EV ZOE 1fAvp.aTos

'Tr€AEL oop,h.
795. Ka8€o/ELs MSS. vulgo. Hirschig

suggested Kara1fb/J'fLs, which is adopted
by Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Starkie,
and Van Leeuwen. But the present
tense i~ plainly required. Lysistratus
is not prophesying some future event;
he is alluding to what has just occurred.
KaOio/ELV, which strictly means "to ex
tract iron by melting," is here meta
phorically applied to the process of
digesting.-rupyvpwv MSS. vulgo. up
yvpLOJI Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,Weise,
Richter, and Van Leeuwen.-~ 8' Ss
AEyWV MSS. vulgo. For "Aiywv Tyrwhitt
acutely conjectured yE'AfiJV which might
easily be changed into AEyWV, and yE'AfiJV
is adopted by Dindorf (in notes), Holden,
Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie. But there is a- simple
charm about ~ ()' 8s AEyWV, which is lost
in ~ C5' Ss yeAii>v; and this, though not
a sufficient justification for departing
from the MSS., is ample justification for
abiding by them.
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796. (Jaov Kat R. V. F. Invernizzi, Bek
ker, Dilldorf, Holden, Bergk, recentiores.
ouov 1fEp P2. the other editions before
Holden. V. inserts bS before (Jcrov, and
both V. and F. omit oryra.

800. hKy]KOELV MSS~ Farreus (one of the
very few instances in which this edition
differs fr0111 Zanetti's), Eergler, Bekker,
Bergk, and Merry. hKY]KOELS all editions
(except Farreus) before Bergler. hKy]

KOELV had hardly been established by
Bergler when Brunck wantonly changed
it into ryKy]KOy], and save as aforesaid aU
subsequent editors follow suit. We
know that hK7JKOEIV was the. invariable
usage of Aristophanes, where the metre
and rhythln per1nitted it. See the
Fourth Additiona1 Note to the Birds,
and the Appendix to Peace 616. Mr.
Starkie who, though he gives no reason
for the faith that is in hiI11, is still
faithful to the intrusive hK1']Kor], observes
on the present passage, "In respect to
this form copyists were In a state of
invincible ignorance, e. g. Peace 616,
where MSS. have -nv, there is an absurd
scholium TO ~E ~KY]KOELV OUTro ~La rou r;

ilJpVVLXOS avayLvwcrKEL." But really if so
strong a term as " invincible ignorance"
is to be used at all in this connexion, it
seeins more applicable to the critics
than to the copyists. The MSS. are
clear and decisive on the subject; the
grammarians are equally clear and de
cisive; and it is difficult to see any
"absurdity" in the harmless scholium
which tells us that though the plu
perfect is usually spelt aK1JKoHV with
an Q, Phrynichus recognized the Aristo
pbanic forul hKT]KOELV with an r;.

802. avoLKo~OP.~croL Dawes (Misc. Crit.
p. 104), Brunck, Porson, Bekker, Weise.

And so Fritzsche, Quaest. Aristoph. p. 93.
avoLKOaOfl~(jEL R. Fracini,Gelenius,Portus,
and all subsequent editions before
Brunck. ElIOLKOfJop.f;crE£ V. Pl. P2. Fl. all
other editions before Portus (in Aldus,
by a clerical error, it is written EvolKo

~oflEcrEf,). Dobree in his Addenda to
Porson's Aristoph. p. 105, following
Dawes's lead, wrote EvoLKOfJOp.r/UOl, a~cl so
Dindorf, Bothe, and subsequent editors
except as aforesaid. But the EV- seeins
tautologous after EV TOt'S 1fp08VpClS.

804. cEK(lTaLOV MSS. CEKara'iov R.)
vulgo. The Scholiast says E1/ TLcrL E-lJP1JTaL

~EKaTELOv. And that seems to be the
form used .in Lys. 64. Brunck suggested,
though he did not read, cEKarELOv here,
and this is adopted by Dindorf and sub
sequent editors except Graves and Hall
and Geldart.

806. ocraTrEp y' R. Pl. P2. vulgo. ocra1fEfJ

(withouty')V. F. Bergk, Meineke, Merry,
and Hall and Geldart. o(JaTrEp T' Cobet,
Blaydes, and Starkie.

808. E1fL MSS. vulgo. EK was sug
gested by Bergk, and read by Richter,
Holden, and Van Leeuwen. a1fO was
suggested by Halbertsma, and read by
J\!Ieineke.

816. tva y' ~v MSS. vulgo. Cobet sug·
gested either LV' ltv ~v (" quod soloecum
est," Blaydes) or tV' ~v. Meineke and
Green take the former, and Holden the
latter. Blaydes says "si quid corri
gendum malim LV' EaV," and brings that
into the text.

819. EL 1fOJS EKKOP.[crQLS MSS. vulgo.
And the indire~tand (so to say) coaxing
langu3)ge in which Philocleon prefers
his request is admirable. But Brunck
wrote Et 1fro~ EKKop.LcrELas (omitting TO),
and is followed by Green. Herodian
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(apud Cralner "Anecdota Oxon." iii.
253), quoting froID luemory, for he
ascribes the line to Eupolis, wrote EL
rrws KOp-Lo-UW, and his slip is followed by
Starkie. Then COl11e the unlJoetizers of
Aristophanes. ol57rro p,ovK6p,uras Halua
ker, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. ovrrro

,gEK6jlLrTClS Meineke.
821. xaAErro~ pl. P2. Fl. Bentley,

Bergler (in notes), recentiores, except
Bekker. XaAE'TrOV R. V. editions before
Brunck, aud Bekker afterwards.

826. Elo-ayuyw pl. P2. VI. vulgo. fl(J'ayw
R. Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Merry,
and Graves. In V. lines 825 and 826
are omitted, the transcriber's eye passing
from the final 8lK1JV in 824 to the final
~ll(YJv in 826.

827. TL TLt; R. Bothe, Bergk, Richter,
Meineke, Holdel), Green, Merry, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. TL TL~ V.
TL TL!) vulgo.-e'v Tll olKlq. MSS. all editions
before Dindorf, who wrote the words e'v

Tc:},dC! but in his note preferred e'v OlKLf!'

and one or other of these alternatives is
adopted by most subsequent editors.

831. e'¢UlVETO R. V. F. Invernizzi, re
centiores, except Weise, who with pt.
P2. and the editions before Invernizzi
gives KaTE¢alvETo. In the lines which
follow the distribution of the dialqgue
is not quite certain, but recent editors
generally acquiesce in the arrange
ment which I have followed in the
present as in the former edition.

837. avap1fu(Ta~. The MSS. and all
editions before Brunck, and Invernizzi,
Bekker, Dindorf (in text), and Weise
afterwards have the simple apTra(Ta~.

But in Aristophanes the first syllable of
17rvo!) seems to be always short, and it is
therefore necessary to convert aprruo-as

into a COlllpound. I have selected
Dobree's dvap7faua~ because it seems to
Ine that the av- is Inore likely to have
dropped out before ap7f- than either d~

or v¢-, otherwise I should have preferred
the latter. The conlpounds offered are:
E~aprru(J'as Brunck, Riehter. vepaprruo-as

-Ehnsley (at Ach. 576), Meineke, Holden,
Van Leeuwen, Graves, Hall and Geldart.
avaprru()(1s Dobree, Dindorf (in notes),
-Bergk, Green, Blaydes, Merry, Star
kie.

838. ~Lfa:A('K~V F. Fl. pl. P2. Bentley,
D'Orville, Brunck, Parson, recentiores.
"£,('KEA~V R~ editions before BrunelL I
aln not quite sure of V.'s reading.

842. fluuYD MSS. vulgo. EluuylLYlI

Bergk, Richter, Holden, Blaydes, Merry,
and Graves.

849. ~LaTpl(3ns R. F. Bekker, Dindorf
(in notes), Holden, Bergk, recentiores,
except Richter. aLaTpltEt~ V. pl. PZ.
vulgo. Blaydes wrote T{ ~LaTpl(3Els; arr-
OAEl!), which Van Leeuwen adopted in his
first edition but djscarded in his second.

850. TO xwplov MSS. vulgo. Bentley
suggested TO KlJplov.

867. ~UVE(31]TOV MSS. vulgo. Elmsley
(at Ach. 733) proposed ~VVE$~TYJV, which
is adopted by Meineke, Holden, Van
Leeuwen, and Hall and Geldart.

873. 1fUv(J'a/lEVOLS rrAavwv R. V. P2.
Dindor£', Holden, Bergk, recentiores,
except Blaydes, who writes rrava-ap.EvoLs

ypacPwv• W~ 7ravo-ap.€VOLo-(, TWV 7fAuvrov pl.
editions before Invernizzi; and Weise
afterwards. rravuop.EvOlS 7rAaVOV F. 1fav

CTajlEVoLS TWV 'lrAUVWV Invernizzi. rravo-a

P.€VOLU£ 1fAavc.>v Bekker, Bothe.
875. 1fpo{)upov rrporrvA.aLE Bentley,

Brunck (in a note which I do not :find
in my copy of his edition), Invernizzi,
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Bothe, Dindorf, Weise, Green, Merry,
Graves, Starkie, Hall and Geldart, and
(in his second edition) Van Leeuwen.
7rpo(Jvpov rrpos 1fVAaS Pl. P2. Fl. editions
before Brunck. 1fpo8vpov 7rpOU87rVAaS

(with the (J in 1fpOU8rrVAas struck
through) R. 1fPOV1rUAOV 7rP01rUAOV V.
Florent Chretien conjectured 7rPO 7rV
Aacuv. Brunck struck out 7rPOS -7TvAas,
leaving a blank after rrpo8vpov, and so
Bekker. Porson observes that Scaliger
(at Virgo Culic. p. 8, ed. 1505) had sug
gested rrp07rVAUWS, and Dobree refers to
cEpfJ-ijs rrp07rUAaWS (see the Commentary
on 804 supra) in Pausanias i. 22. 8.
It is astonishing that after Bentley's
certain elnendation was known critics
should, instead of accepting it, have
adopted their own hopeless conjectures.
Yet Bergk reads rrpou8Ev rrp01fVAaLOV,
Meineke (followed as usual by Holden)
rrporruAov 7rapos aVAus, and Blaydes rrpo
8vpov 7Tpo¢u'AaTTwv, which Van Leeuwen
adopted in his first edition but discarded
in his second.

877. T01)TO TO 'ALav Elnlsley (at Medea
899), Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, Meineke,
recentiores. rOVTL TO ALav MSS. the
other editions before Meineke, except
as hereinafter appears. " Persuasus
sum hoc TOUTL metri causa invectum
esse " (that is, under the erroneous im
pression that the first syllable of ALav is
short), Elmsley. In Aristophanes the
first syllable is invariably long, Ach.
634, Clouds 416, 716, Peace 83, Thesm.
1076, Eocl. 584. In Fracini the metre
is set right by reading TaUT! (without
TO); and this is followed by Gormont,
Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger, lfaber, V\Teise,
and Richter.

878. fLLKpOll R. V. Suidas (s. v. uLpawlI),

Inverni'zzi, recentiol'es. UJLLKPOV Pl. P2.
editions before InvernizzL

885. ~UlI€VX6ftEUBa [TavTu] UOL. TaVTa
is omitted in the MSS. and in all
editions before Dindorf, so making the
line, hc1ving regard to the strophe, a
foot too short. Dindorf proposed either
TaVTa or Tavru, though he himself left
a lacuna, in which he is followed by
Green. But almost all subsequent
editors adopt Tavra, though one or two
prefer TavTu. According to Meineke,
Hermann and Reisig also suggested
TavTa, but placed it at the commence
ment of the verse. After E1r4~0ft€v the
preposition EV is added by R. Pl. P2.
and by all editions before Bekker and
by Bothe afterwards. It is omitted by
V. Bekker, and all subsequent editors
except Bothe.

886. EtVEKa R. V. F. P2. Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bergk, Merry. €LVEKd y€ Pl. Fl.
€VEKa y€ editions down to and including
Brunck. €lIEKa Dindorf, recentiores,
save as aforesaid.

890. Tool!)'€ V€WT€proJ) Bekker, Dindorf,
Bothe, Holden, Bergk, recentiores, rwv

Y€VVaWT€prov R. V. 1? P2. Invernizzi. In
order to make it an iambic verse Pl.
,vrote TooV vvv )'€ UOV V€CUrEpWV, and. so all
editions before Bekker and Weise after
wards.

893. 0 ep€v'Ycuv ODTOS; MSS. vulgo.
Dobree said "qu. an distinguendulu,
epEV')!CUll; B~. OiJT()~. cI>l." And this sug
gestion is adopted by Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and subsequent editors.
But I cannot think. it right. Labes is
apparently presented to the Court for
the first time six lines below, <5 ¢€vYU)l!

oVToa-l Aa(3'7s rrapa, and Philocleon im
mediately ll1akes unpleasant remarks
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upon his personal appearance and de
IneanOUf, as if he had not seen him
before. His exclamation in the present
line o(Jov &Aw(J€Tat, like 847 supra, does
not in the least iluply that he has seen
hiln. His determination to convict is
indeed more hUluorous if declared before
he has seen the culprit or heard the
crime of which he is accused. ,OiJTOS seems
here, as in 851 supra, to be used merely
by way of depreciation. Where is that
fellow, the defendant? For O(TOV (MSS.
vuIgo) Reiske suggested {J(TOV, and
Dobree oTov, whilst. Bergler, placing a
note of interrogation after dAw(JErcu,

takes it as a question to Bdelycleon,
who responds with TLJ-Ll]J-La KAc:?0S (TVKLVO).

But O(TOV is equivalent to ws with an
intensified signification, just as we
occasionally find 7rOCTOV aOK€LS used for
7rWS aOK€ls.

894. uKover' ij~TJ. The characters in
tb e trial scene are variously distributed
by the editors, but it seems to n1e that
the parts of the B€UPO(JETy]S and the
Kijpvg were taken by Bdelycleon. The
present speech is given by R. and' all
the old editions to SE., which Brunck
took for Bfpa7rWV (as Meineke also did)
and so changed it to Xanthias; and this
was followed generally before Bergk,
and by Richter and Green afterwards.
8E. however stands for (JEUFLOBETl]S (infra
935), that is, for Bdelycleon, to whom
Elnisley transferred the speech, and it
was afterwards found to be assigned to
Bdelycleon by V. Hence it is given
to him by Bergk and all subsequent
editors except as aforesaid. That Aldus
and the old editions meant ()f(T/lO{}ETYjS

by 8E. is shown by the fact that they
included the e€(JJ-L0BETy]S amongst their

WASPS

Dramatis Personae. I do not think it.
necessary to mention all the variations
in the distribution of the speeche~.

'Ypa¢rys. 'Eypataro Bentley, Dawes t

Brunck, Porson, recentiores. ypa¢ij~

~s fypataro R. V. P2. ypa¢ijs~) 'Ypa
taro pl. Fl. editions before Brunck.

900. 6J FLtapo~ MSS. vulgo. Florent
Chretien suggested ws FLtapo~, Reiske
o j.LLapos.

902. 7rOV (j' ODv 0 (jLWKOOV, so I read in
the former edition, as coming nearest
to the reading of the MSS., and so
Bothe had previously suggested, though
he himself read 7TOV Of] cr o. The MSS.
and early editions commence the line
with either 7rOV ~' OU (jLWKOOV (V. Fl.
editions before Kuster) or rrov (j' 0 (R.
Kuster, Bergler, Brunck, Bergk). The
Scholiast says TO 1fArypES, 7rOV (Je 0 (JLWKWV,

EKT€LvoVcrt JLEvrOL Kat TO 0 lip{}pov (the article)
EV7rOALS Al~L " T~V 7raVOOKEvTplav yap uvqp

oy'Aap.wv I EXn." He does not, I think,
mean that we are to take 'TrOV (Je 0 as
a dactyl. Various emendations have
been proposed: OUK(JLWKWV for 0 EK(JLWKWV

by Scaliger and Bentley; 7rOV a' ECT8' 0
by Toup and Porson; and so Weise,
Richter, Green, Van Leeuwen, Merry,
and Hall and Geldart; 7rOV 7TOV '(TO' 0 or
nov 'crTLV 0 by Dobree; Holden adopts
the former in his first edition, and the
latter in his second; 7rOV /lOU by Dindorf,
followed by Blaydes,Graves, and Starkie,
but ae .seems necessary; 7rOV 'TrOV ~'

Lenting and Meineke.
903. KY. aO aO. R. gives this and the

following verse entirely to Bdelycleon,
, repeating Ol)ro) twice; and all but aO ao
is generally given to him in the old
editions. V. prefixes 4>IA. to 7rapEuTl.

But the lines were rightly divided by

u
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Dobree as in the text, though he gave
the third speech, which in the text is
given to Xanthias, to Philocleon, and
so most recent editors. Some have
taken advantage of R. 's slip to place
00 a~ extra luetrum, and then to make
Bdelycleon say 1n'tpErrrl,7J oDrof, which is
very unlikely.

907. ~v Eypatu}J-Y]v MSS. vulgo. But
pl., the inveterate conjecturer 'wrote (J"

over the ~v, and Brunck, Bothe, Richter,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van
IJeeuwen accordingly write ~~ Eypa

o/(lfLY]v.

914. I<OU J.LfrE~CJ)K'. The MSS. and early
editions omit the prefix :eav., which was
added by Scaliger (in notes), Brunek,
and subsequent editors except Inver
nizzi.

917. reP I<OLV~ y' EJLol. V. pl. P2. and all
printed editions except Van Leeuwen's.
Teil I<VJlWL "IE }J-OL R., the writer apparently
commencing to write Kvvl, and then,
finding his mistake, ending with KOWijJ.

There was no break in this line in the
MSS. and editions, until Brunck, sever
ing the words OU~E ree KOW~ y' Ef.l0[ from
the rest of the verse, gave them to
Xanthias. He followed, as indeed others
had don e before him, the explanation
of the Scholiast, Tep KOWei> avrt TOV rei>
KOWCJ)Vc§, and translated the sentence Ne
mihi quidem qui consors ei sum. But
KOW~ cannot bear that Ineaning, nor
could Clean with any propriety call
himself the "consors" of Laches. TO

KOLVOV means the commonwealth, the state,
here as in Ecc!' 208, where see the Com
mentary. Brunck's division of the line
has however been followed by subse
quent editors other than Bergk; .Mei
neke, Holden, Merry, Starkie, and Hall

and Geldart. Dobree, seeing that
Brunck's explanation was unsatisfac
tory, suggested OVOE rwv KOWWV EfLOt, an
unfortunate suggestion adopted only b~T

Van Leeuwen.
922. deprjrE y' aUTov MSS. vulgo. Cobet

proposed a¢~r' Er' aVTov, a singularly in
harluonious collocation of words which
Aristophanes could not have written,
but which is brought into his text by
Richter, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen. Bergk propos~d aep~rE TOVTOV,
which is adopted by Blaydes, Graves,
and Starkie. -~~ bvr' all rrOAlJ MSS.
vulgo. For av 1fOAV Bergk conjectured
EV 7rOAH, Arthur Pahner Eva 1rOAV, which
Starkie reads; and Van Leeuwen ctVTt

KPV~, which he thinks so certain that he
inserts it in the text.

932. Kary]yoPTJu€ R. V. Bekker, Din
dorf, Holden, Bergk, recentiores. Kar
TJyOpEVUE pl. P2. the other editions before
Bergk.

935. 7rOV 'ue' ODTOS; MSS. vulgo. 7rOV

'ue'; ODTO~, Cobet, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden.

939. 7Tpoa-KEKavp.Eva MSS. vulgo. The
word is probably intended to recall the
participle more commonly applied to
witnesses, viz. 7rPOa-KEKAry/J-Eva, summoned,
and Dobree proposed to substitute that
participle for the MS. reading: and
this is done by Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie.

942. OUK aO R. F. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Bothe, Richterp and
ITolden. Dobree refers to Knights
335, 336. OUK &v V. pl. P2. editions before
Invernizzi, and Bothe afterwards. OVKOVV

was proposed by Reisig, and is read by
Richter and Holden.

950. ~La(jE(jA1'JfJ.€VOV F. Fl. PI. P2. Gry-
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such single instances nlust be cast out
as unclean. Thus if there had been
only one instance in which the severed
third syllable was yap, that instance
would have been pronounced impos
sible; but as by the merest accident
there are four such instances, they are
dignified with a class of their own.
There is no instance parallel in every
point with the ~atlfl6vl)EIAEEL here, there
fore aal}lovL) EAEH is impossible. This
is precisely the reasoning by which in
the third chapter of " the Fortunes of
Nigel" Dalue Nelly proves it iIupos
sible that Richie Moniplies should have
been murdered, for in every recent
murder in that neighbourhood, she says,
there was sornething in the hour, the
locality, the nationality of the victim
or the like which differentiated it from
Richie's case. r:rhere is no instance
exactly like it, therefore it is impossible.
Dame Nelly's argument was intended
as a joke, and it is surprising to find
it seriously adopted by learned men.
I think that we need llot take it
seriously or doubt that Aristophanes
was perfectly free to write the line as
it stands. However, R. V. F. and P2.
insert the article, reading EAEEL TOllS

TUAaL1fOOpOvJlEVOVS, and this is adopt.ed
by Dindorf, Bergk, Richter, Meineke,
Holden, Merry, and Graves, who treat
EAEEt as a disyllable, SOlue of them, in
deed, proposing to write it fA-fL. Din
clorf, however, in his notes returns to the
ordinary reading. Blaydes saw that if
the article is omitted, the reference is
to the actual defendant, and therefore
proposed to write Ta'AaL1fOOpOVIJ-EVOV, which
is done by Van I.Jeeuwen; but the
speaker is identifying himself with his

U 2

naeus, Rapheleng, Bergler, recentiores.
CJLa(3f(3'A1]fl€VOV~ R,. V. the other editions
before Bergler.

957. bTl, (Toli MSS. vulgo. Dobree,
with 'great probability, conjectured [) 7'1,;

(Toli, which is adopted by Holden, Rich
ter, Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
Graves, Starkie, and Hall and Geldart.

958. fl ~'V¢EtAfTO. In the editions
called" Scaliger's " and" Faber's" these
three words are given to Philocleon,
with a note of interrogation after
them.

961. E1/E'Ypaq/ ~fl'iv MSS. vulgo. Cobet
proposed EypaepEl/ Y]flLV, which is adopted
b:y Meineke and Holden; and Blaydes
~vvEypa¢' ~fl'iv, which is adopted by Van
Leeuwen. But EVEypa¢E means "in
flicted on us this written ol'ation."

967. tAEEL TClAaL1T'OOpOVflEVOVS Pl. and all
editions except as hereafter mentioned.
Against this reading Mr. Starkie brings
two objections, viz. (1) the article is
required. But it seems to lue that the
article would spoil the sense. EAEEL TOllS

Ta'AaL1fOOpoVflElIOVS would be a general
precept Have pity upon those who are in
trouble, as a class; like the TOllS ¢EV
yovrclS T' E'A.EELV flaAAov TWV ypa'\ftaflEvoov of
880 supra; EAEEL TaAaL1fOOpovIJ-EVOV~ means
Have pity upon US u)ho are in trouble,
which seems preferable; (2) the division
of the tribrach is faulty. Bachmann
(see on line 3 supra) took the trouble
to count up the number of instances in
these Comedies in which a tribrach is
.divided after the second syllable, and
proceeded to separate the instances so
found into classes. Unfortunately he
did not provide a bachelor's class (like
the bachelor tables at hotels) in which
.single instances might find refuge; all
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client as Dionysus does with Euripides
in Frogs 1214, 1228. Bentley is said
to have proposed 6J ~alp.ov EAEEL Tour,
and this is approved by Meineke (V. A.),
who supposes the speaker to be ad
dressing Lycus; but see five lines above.
Mr. Starkie reads al~ov, which Mr.
Richards had previously suggested, but
alowr involves a feeling of respect which
a hostile judge could hardly be exhorted
to entertain towards a convicted thief.
In the passages froln Antiphon's KaT
rryopla epappUKELaS, §§ 26 1 27, to which Mr.
Starkie refers, not only was the accused
a woman, and the accuser her stepson,
whose brother was one of the witnesses
for the accused (a case in which SOUle
al~ws might naturally be felt); but the
statelnent is in the negative, "She is
not deserving of pity or ul~ws, do not ye
be her {301J8ol.''

968. Kat Tpax~'J\L' MSS. vulgo. Kat Ta

TpaX~AL' Hirschig, Richter, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Van IJeeuwen.
But TpaX~Ata is a general term and does
not, like aKuvBar in the following line,
point to any specific portion of the fish
or other animal eaten.

970. olKovpos MSS. vulgo. Brunck
suggested olKovpElv, which is read by
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen. For povov R. Pl. P2. vulgo,
V. has J1-01Jor epuAa~.

973. TL KaKOV MSS. (except R. and V.)
vulgo. TL TO KaKOV R. V. Invernizzi, Bothe.
Andso, omitting 7rOT', Richterand Graves.
Hamaker, also omitting 7rOT', gives the
words TL TO KaKov; as a question, to
Bdelycleon, and this is followed by
Meineke and Holden. And so Starkie
and Van Leeuwen save that they make
the three words an exclamatory question

by Philocleon to himself. Blaydes writes
, ')" '~I

7·' 1ror HYTL TO KaKov OTl.

974. KUI<OV Tt MSS. vulgo. Blaydes
suggested Kawov TL which Van Leeuwen
brings into the text.-7rEpt[3aLvH Pl. VI.
(1rEp{3a[VEL V.) vulgo. 1rapa{3aLvEL P2. 1rEpL

fJ-EVfL R. Invernizzi, Bothe, Bergk, Richter,
Holden. Meineke conjectured 1fEpLUulvEL.

977. KVV(ovp.Eva R. v. Pl. P2. Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores. KVV(O

fJ.Eva the other editions before Portus.
KVVC6J/J.Eva H Steph., Bentley.

978. alrElTE MSS. (except R. which
has arrEt) vulgo, but several of the
older editions write it UTElTE. aLTElu8E

Hirschig, Richtel', Meineke, Holden t

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and
Starkie.

979. KaTu(3a. This imperative is re
peated, as the metre demands, four
times by Pl. Fl. Florent Chretien,
Brul1ck, and all subsequent editors:
but only thrice by R. V. P2. and all
other editors before Brunck.

981. E~1]1raT1]KEV MSS. vulgo. E~1J1fU

T1JUEV Cobet, Meineke, Van Leeuwen,.
and Starkie. For uTap (R. vulgo) V.
has avrup.

983. d1rE~aKpVua MSS. vulgo. E7rE~a

KpV(Ja Holden, Meineke, Van Leeuwen,
and Starkie.-yv6JJ1-1JV EfJ-~~ MSS. vulgo.
Several recent editors read YV6JJ1-1]V y"

tJ.t~v.

984. OV~EV7rOTEY' /lAA' R. V.F.FI.Pl.P2.
Bekker, and Bothe. Invernizzi gave·
OV~EV 1rOT' aAA' as the reading of R., and
read it himself; and he is followed by
Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, and all sub
sequent editors; partly, I suppose, be
cause they thought it the reading of R.,
and partly in deference to Elmsley's.
objection (at Ach. 127) to an anapaest,
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commencing with av, yap, }-tEv, OE or any
enclitic, in an iambic senarius. But as
to this see the Appendix to Ach. 1~7.

There is indeed no solid ground for
distinguishing in this respect between
an anapaest in an iambic senarius, and
an anapaest in an anapaestic system;
and Elmsley's objection would really
extend to such lines as ~EKarov pEV ETO!)

roa' E1ffL llpulp.ov. Here too yf appears
in every ]\tIS., and the anapaest greatly
iIllproves the line. OV~E 1fOrE y' aAA' edi
tions before Brunck, and Weise after
wards. ova' /Iv 1fOTE y~ tf'AA' Brunck.

990. rnCJl R. V. Pl. P2. Elmsley (in
Tyrwhitt's Conjectures), Invernizzi, re
centiores, except Weise. T1JV~l editions
before Invernizzi, and Weise after
wards.

991. 'VTfV8fVl. R. V. Pl. P2. vulgo. Cf.
Lys. 92; Eccl. 169. '1JTavf:)~ EVt Dobree
(comparing Oed. Tyr. 598), Holden,
Bergk, Richter, Meineke, Green, Van
Leeuwen, recentiores. But there is not
the slightest ground for deserting the
"reading of the MSS.

996. E1faLpE o-avro,,' V. Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores, except Richter, Merry, and
Starkie who, with R. Pl. P2. and the
editions before Bothe, read E1faLp~ E1f(lLpE

o-(lvroll. This necessitates the omission
of vvv which is omitted by Pl. Fl. 1., and
by Aldus, Junta, Junta II, Kuster,
Bergler, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
and the three editors excepted above;
but is found in R. V. F. P2. and the
other editions.

997. ulfE¢vye V. Pl. P2. vulgo. 1fEepEVyE

R. Fracini, Gormont, Richter, Meineke,
and Holden.

1004. 1fUJ,lTUXOV MSS. vulgo. rra1JraXOL

Brunck, Bekker, Weise, Holden, Mei-

neke, Green, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart.

1008. 'Tavra VV!' R. V. F. P2. Bekker,
Graves. See the Comm/entary. TaVTa

1JVP y' Pl. and so (or ravTll vvv y') all
editions except Bekker before Dindorf.
rav;6, lJVV Dindorf, recentiores, except
Graves.

1010. ~E TEID!) R. V. Invernizzi, 1'e
centiores. Cf. Peace 729. ~€ raXEwr;

F. P2. ~€ '}IE raXEW!) Pl. editions before
Brunck. Brunck read 'TaXEW!) putting
a colon after the word, and adding
0' after p.vPLllO€~. 1'he middle syllable
of avap[Bp.YjroL, elsewhere short in Aristo
phanes, is here long, doubtless because
the phrase is adopted from some poet
who (as afterwards Antipater in the
passage cited in the COIUluentary) had
so used it.

1011. vvv P.EP MSS. vulgo. Burges
proposed to omit the }lEV so as to make
the latter part of the Commation en
tirely trochaic (but nothing is more
comluon in Aristophanes than a 111ixture
of iamhic and trochaic lines); and this
is followed by Meineke, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen, Graves, and Hall and Geldart.
Dindorf, in his notes, approving this,
proposed also to change EVAa(3ELuef into
E~EvAa{3ELuBE, and so Bergk in .his notes
and Blaydes in his text.

1015. rrp0o-Xfr€ Pl. Fl. Bentley, Por
son, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Weise, Bergk, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart, who with R. V. P2. and the
other editions before Dindorf have 1fpOff

EXETf, and except that most recent
editors write it 1fpOUo-XETE. See Ap
pendix to Clouds 575.

1020. El!) uAAOrpla!) MSS. vulgo. Dobree
conjectured Els r' UAAO'Tpta!), and Starkie
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reads /})UT' aAAOTpl(1~. But the El~ seems
to be required (Plutus 204), and in its
absence we should expect the dative
rather than the accusative. XEuu()aL

(MSS. vulgo) is to be taken with lvav~.

He dived into otherpersons' b'reasts to pour
forth, that is "for the purpose of pour
ing forth.' For XEau{)aL Blaydes writes
~L8aCTKwv.

1024. OVK fKTEAE(J'a£ lV188. vulgo. Ar
thur Pahner proposed OVXL Tpv¢~uaL,

and Starkie reads OUOE KOfL~ual. But €K

TEAEw is here used in a sense which
we, no doubt, more frequently find in
other cOlupounds of TEAEw. See the
Commentary.

1025. 7fELpwv. This is Brunck's con
jecture, adopted by every subsequent
editor, fron1 Peace 763, which I suppose
is right though it seems strange to have
1fEtPWV without an object. In the Peace
it is 7fa'iaa~ E1fELpWV. All editions before
Brunck had 1fEpLlWV, which is the read
ing of R. Pl. P2. Porson conjectures
1fEP£WV (which is V. 's reading) and
Bentley 1fapLwlI.

1026. €CT7rEVOE Pl. P2. vulgo. EtJ7ffVUE

R. V. F. Bekker, Hall and Geldart.
1027. ¢TJ(J'L 7fdJEu()aL Pl. P2. F. Fl.

Brunck, recentiores. <PTJ(JL 1fEL()EUBuL R. V.
and so (or ¢TJ(J"LV) editions before Brunck.
Be,ntley suggested ¢Yju' E7fL{)iu{)llL, as
two lines below, understanding the
passage to mean that the 1iaL~l.Ka had
been satirized by some other poet, and
that the lover came to Aristophanes. to
induce him to take up the quarrel:
a meaning which does not seem very
probable, but which is possible even
with the existing text.

1029. 1fpWTOV y' Pl. P2. Kuster, recen
tiores, except as hereinafter appears.

7fpWTOV (without y') R. V. editions be
fore Brunck. 7fPWTt(JT' Meineke, Hol
den, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.-uv
{)pW1fOL~ ¢~(J" M8S. vulgo. av()pW7fL(J'/(OlS

Bothe, Conz, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.
uVCJpaploL) ¢~rr' Meineke. The reason of
these conjectures seems to be that the
datives TOlCTL fLE'Yi(J'TOl~ were supposed to
be masculines whereas they are really
neuters. POI' the saIne reason Dr. Merry
conjectures {)7]P(J't p.Eylu'T'OL~, and so reads
in Peace 752, where see the Appendix.
-For ¢~u' f'TfL()iu8al (V. vulgo) R. has
¢TJU' 'In{)€rr8aL.

1032. CJEL7JOTaTal. MS8. vulgo. Kiehl
suggested [)EwoTEpat, which is read by
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and
Stal'kie. Fr0111 the use of the past
tense E'A.ap.7fov, EALXp.WVTO, ElXE7J, some have
supposed that this passage must have
been written after Cleon's death. But
the supposition is quite groundless. In
describing his past combat with this
monstrous portent, the poet was bound
to describe his opponent as he then
was; that is, in the past tense.

1033. KE¢a'Aal MSS. vulgo. Bentley
suggested yAwTTaL which Meineke ap
proved, and Holden, Graves, and Van
Leeuwen read. But KE¢aAal is not only
the reading of all the MSS. both here
and in Peace 756; it is also the word
used in the passage of Hesiod from
which Aristophanes is borrowing his
imagery.-olfLw~0fJ-EVwVR. V. P2. Berglel',
recentiores. OlfLWCOP.EVW'J) Pl. editions
before Bergler.-EALXfJ-wvTo MSS. Kuster,
recentiores. fAL Xp.wv editions before
Kuster.

1035. Aap.ia~ (j' v. Pl. P2. vulgo. Aap.ias
(without a') R. Meineke, 'Holden, Hall
and Geldart.
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1037. lnfEp VfLwV V. Pl. P2. Fl. Scaliger,
Le Fevl'e, Bentley, Brunck, recentiores,
except Invernizzi. VTrEp ~fLooV R. the
other editions before Brunck; and In
vernizzi afterwards.-}LET' UVTOV MSS.
vulgo. }LET' aVTov is suggested by Bent
ley and again by Dobree, and is read
by Weise, Holden, Meineke, Graves,
and ,Hall and Geldart. Van Leeuwen
too adopts it in his first edition but
discards it in his second. And see the
Commentary. }LEY' aVTOV Bothe.

1040. a7Tpa:YfLo(TLV llfLwV ~. V., and ap
parently all the MSS., Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. a7Tpuy/-,oULV ~p.wv the
other editions before Portus.

1044. U7fELpaVT' R. Bekker, recentiores,
except Bothe. CT7faLpOllT' V. UTrEpOVT'

Fl. editions before Scaliger. u1TElpov/

Scaliger to Invernizzi; and Bothe after
wards. :For KaLVOTaTaL~ ~LavolaL~ Bothe
suggested Ka£voTaTus oLavof.a~, and for
aUTov Hecker suggested U1JT~V. And
Meineke thought that one or other of
these suggestions should be adopted,
and aVT~v is brought into the text by
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and
Starkie. Yet" to sow a country with
novel thoughts" is a metaphor which
would hardly con1mend itself to Aristo
phanes.

1048. 7TapaXP~fLa MSS. vulgo. Bentley
suggested 7TapaKptfLa, no doubt from the
8cholium on 1045 Tas KUI.IIUS ~LalloLas

dyvo~aaIlTEs, V7TO TOU p.ry vUE'LV, 7fapEKp[vaTf.

1050. El 7fapEAaVvwlI Tyrwhitt, Brunck
(from the Scholiast), recentiores, except
Bekker. r:I.1r€P EAavlIwlI MSS. editions
before Brunck and Bekker afterwards.
This was translated "siquidem expel
lens inimicos" (Andreas Divus), "Quando
inimicos valde exagitans" (Florent Chre-

tien), "Dum advel'sarios pellis" (Ber
gler). But the 8choliast says ([IILOL OE
¢auLv W~ £l7TO TooV aTvxw~ ~IILOXOVIlTWII Kat.

crVVTpt{30VTWV To' l1pp.aTa TrjV p.ETae:popav Eoi

~aTo llTHCJh rrpos TO "7Tap€AavVWV" fTr~V€'YKE

TO "~VIl€TPL"'E". Meineke, no doubt by
a mere slip of the pen, wrote" Bothe H

for "Brunck ": "EL 7TapEAavvwv Bothius
e scholiis " ; and hence recent editors
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie, Hall
and Geldart-have concurred in attri
buting to Bothe an amendment which
was firmly established in the text before
Bothe was born or thought of.

1053. KatVal) R. V. Pl. P2. Bentley,
Tyrwhitt, Brunck, recentiores. KOLV(;V

editions before Brunck.
1056. Eu{3aAA€T€ T' R. V. Bekker, Din

dorf (in notes), Holden, Bergk, Meineke,
Blaydes, recentiores. f;'Uj3uAAET€ 0' vulga.

1060. OVT€S ~}LE'iS MSS. vulgo. Bergk
altered this into OVTES V}L€LS, and is fol
lowed by Meineke, Holden, Merry, and
Graves. I do not understand the Inean
ing of this alteration, since the speakers
are obviously describing themselves,
and all these editors retain TOVtJ-0V in
the latter part of the description. EV

XOPOLS M88. vulgo. Bergk omits the
EV, substituting 7TavTa fL€ for rrulITa }L~ in
the antistrophe.

1061. p,axaLs R. V. }j'. Invernizzi,
recentiores. }LaxaLuL editions before In
vernizzi.

1062. _Kat. KaT' aVTO ory }LOVOll TOUT'

allOpES aAKl.fLWTaTOL Bentley, Porson, Mei
neke, Holden, Green, Blaydes, Merry,
Graves, and Starkie, except that
Blaydes for fLolloV reads P.OlJOL. The
variations, though slight, are numerous.
Kat TaUT~ aVTo TOVTO fLOVOV av~pES fLaXt

p.WTarOL R. and so (with KaT' for ravT' in
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the second place) V. F. Bekker and
(adopting Bentley's aAKLf-LwTaToL) Van
Leeuwen. Kat KaT' a VTO ary TOVTO /LoJ/ov

&V~pES /LaXLp,WTaTOL Pl. editions before
Brunck (except Grynaeus), and so
(adopting aAKLf-LwTaToL) Hall and Gel-
dart. Kat KaT aUTO TOVTO ah p,oJ/OV av
~PES /LaXL/LWTaTOL Grynaeus, Bothe, and
Weise. The line as given by Grynaeus
was (with the substitution of aAKLflwTaToL

for /LaXL/LwTaTOt) proposed by John Seager
(Class. Journ. iv. 714), and is adopted
by Richter. It is certainly nearer the
MSS. which all read p,ovov tIVOpES, but
:an anapaest, though permissible, is rare
in a trochaic line. See the Comluen
tary on Eccl. 893 and Appendix 1156
of the same Play. Bentley proposed
as an alternative av~pLKwTaToL,and this
is adopted by Dindorf. Brunck adopts
the reading of Grynaeus, but inserts '}'f

after tlvopes, and so Invernizzi. Bergk
follows Seager, except that he omits (jq
and reads KfL(TE for EKEL(TE in the Anti
strophe.

1064. KVKVOV TE 'YE Bentley. 'YE•KVKlIOV

'TE Pl. editions before l;3othe. KVKJ/OLO 'TE
Bothe, Starkie. KVKlIOV T' ETL Reisig,
Dindorf, Bergk, Richter, Green,
Blaydes, Merry, and Hall and Geldart.
KUKVOV TE (without yE) R. V. F. P2.
Weise, Meineke, Holden, Van Leeuwen,
and Graves. For 7To'l\LwTEpat R. and F.
have 1TOALWTEpa.

1065. a7,o' E1TaVOOV(TLJ/ TplXE~ R. Pl. P2.
vulgo (save that the editions before
Brunck have f7Tuv8ov(TL). oLo' f1TaVOOV(TL

TplXas V. F., V. adding in the margin
oi KpoTarpoL. And this reading is recog
nized by the Scholiast. To avoid the
hiatus between the ory of the preced
ing line, and the a10' of the present,

Bergk proposed to change oh into (j~O'.

Blaydes changed it into ~ryv, and also
suggested the change of a1&' into TOl(TO'

which Van Leeuwen makes, while
Starkie change~ aio' into Tn(j'.

1067. pwP,YJv R. Pl. P2. vulgo. YV(~}-tlJV

V. F. Suidas, s. v. KVKJ/OV, and so Bentley
suggested. But the only editor who has
adopted yvw/L1jV is Van Leeuwen in his
second edition, where the line is written
TWJ/()' EXEW YJ/w/L1Jv vEaJ/w.-(TXELV Reisig,
Dindorf, recentiores, except Weise,
Bothe, and Van Leeuwen. EXELV MSS.
and the other editions.-(~}SMSS. Suidas
(u. s.), Bentley, Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Bothe and Weise who, with the
editions before Invernizzi, omit the
word. The lines of the Chorus are
divided in accordance with the arrange
ment proposed by Elmsley in the Quar
terly Review, xiv. 462.

1069. KLKlvvovs R. Pl. P2. Portus,
recentiores. KOKKLVOVS editions before
Portns. Klvvovs V. For VEa7JLWV Meineke
strangely proposes KAfLVL(;W. In vEavLKryv

and vEavLrov the fa coalesce into a
single syllable as in OEa(Tat Peace 906,
Thesm. 280, and 8cayEV1jf; Peace 928,
Birds 1127 and 1295, and Lys. 63. See
on 1085 infra.

1072. ()LE(Trp1]KOOflEJ/oV R. V. Portus _
recentiores. .A nd this was suggested
by Florent Chretien. f(TqYy/KOO}lEVOV

Pl. P2. editions before Portus. This
would make the line too short, and in
a futile attempt to mend the luetre, all
editions before Kuster (apparently
following Pl. P2.) brought up £1'0111 the
comulencement of the following line
the words ~ TLS to conclude the present.
This ll1ac1e the following line too short,
and accordingly Pl. P2. and all editions
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before Brunck inserted TijUl5€ before T~S.

Hence in the editions of Kuster and
Bergler line 1072 is a foot too long.
Florent Chretien who suggested the
rellloval of ~ Tis to the following line,
suggested also the omission of E(J'TLV
there, and so Bentley, Weise, Bothe,
and Bergk. Bentley also suggested
the omission of ~p.(;;v, and so Porson,
Brunck, Holden, Richter, and others.
Were the alternatives open to us, I
should prefer to Oll1it ~p,WIJ. But as that
word is found in every MS., and TBu(jE is

. omitted in R. V. Fl., and is found only
in the MSS. which read EU¢ry KUJfl ElIOV,
I follow Dindorf, Meineke, and others
in oluitting T~U(j~.

1073. ifTLS R. V. Bentley, Porson,
Bekker, and most subsequent editors.
~ rls Pl. P2. editions before Bekker, and
one or two afterwards. xqrLs Richtel'.

1076. EyyEvEIs R.V. F. Bekker, Dindorf,
Holden,. Richter, recentiores. EVyEVELS

Pl. P2. the other editions before Richter.
1081. Ul.IV 86pH UVV UU7rL~L. It is very

doubtful whether this, or Evv aopl gvv
aU7rl~L, is the proper fOl"In here and in
Peace 357. This seems to have been
the form originally used by Achaeus
(see the Commentary on the Peace);
and the author of the Et. Magn., s. v.
(japEL, is very strong in declaring that it
is the form adopted by Aristopbanes ;
La-TEOv, he says, OTt TO "UUJI ~6pEL uuv
UU7rlaL" 7rapa 'AptuToepaVEL yLVETuL OUTUJS,

and he goes on to discuss the form.
There Gaisford refers to Choeroboscus
in Theodos. p. 376. 19, who says the
Game. In the Peace the MSS. have
UVIJ ~opl uuv, whilst here they have gvv
Ciopl (or aovpl) ~Uv. On the whole
I think it best to follow Dindorf, Bergk,

and others in adopting the reading
affirlned by the Et. Magn. The editions
before Kuster had ~OVpl. ~uv (omitting
the first ~vv) contra metrulll; but
Florent Chretien had suggested ~vv aop l.
gvv, and Scaliger ~OVPL Kal. guv. Kuster
and Bergler have ~vv ~ovpl gvv. Brunck
was the first to introd~ce ~t)V l50Pl ~vv

into the text, and subsequent editors
have varied between that (which is the
reading of R. V. J?) and crvv a6pfL aUlI,
while a few have followed Bothe in his
strange combination of the two readings
~vv ~6PH ~vv.

1083. crra~ MSS. (except P2.) Suidas
(s. v. XEAvvry), Brunck, recentiores, and it
had been suggested by Florent Chretien,
and by Kuster at Suidas 1. c. Tas P2.
which Musuro seems to have corrected
into rras, the reading of all editions
before Brunck.

1085. U7rEWUap,EaBa PI. P2. vulgo; the
Hl> coalescing into one syHable, as in
Lys. 734. And see on 1069 supra.
E7TaVUa/LEcrBa R. Invernizzi. E(TCJ)C6p,E(JBa
V.. Meineke.· a7rO)uap,EaBa Dindorf,
Blaydes, Merry, and Graves. €(i)uup,EuBa
Cramer (Anecdot. Oxon. i. 446. 3),
Holden, Berg~, Meineke (in notes), Van
Leeuwen, and Hall and Geldart.
ETpEo/6p,EuBa Hirschig, Starkie.-7fpos
€(]'rrEpav V. Cramer (u. s.), Holden,
Bergk, 1\Ieineke, Blaydes, recentiores.
Ti"POS €U7TEpaS R. rrpos EU1fEPCf Pl. vulgo.

1086. atE7fTaTO MSS. vulgo. Here, as
supra 16, Brunck introduced his unfor
tunate 'Attic' £orlu aLE7rT€TO, and has
misled the same editors.

1091. ~ TofP P2. vulgo. ~t ToB'V. ryv
rMJ' R. P2. Bei·gk.--1nivra p,ry MSS. vulgo.
rraVTU /L' av Dobree, Hqlden, Green,
Merry. 7raVTaS Ep,E Hirschig-, Meineke,
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Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. 7raVTU JJ-E Bergk,
and this l\Ieineke, in his note, prefers.
1favra ~h Graves. 1faVr'1KEL Starkie.

1097. OUTL!; dp'r1]s Elmsley (Quarterly
Review, xiv. 463), Dindorf, Holden,
Bergk, Meineke, l'ecentiores. o(J-r£~ v

R. V. F. P2. Invernizzi, Bekker. 6S tIv pl.
editions before Invernizzi, and Weise
afterwards. But pl. has T£S written
above the b~', and Bothe, ,vho in his first
edition followed Elmsley, in his second
l'eads TIS avo

1107. gVAAEYEVTE~ V. Bentley, Brunck,
Bekker, recentiores. gUAAEyOVTES R.
pl. P2. editions before Brullck; and
Invernizzi afterwards.-wO"1f€PEL MSS.
vulgo. (Jcr1fEP ELS Kock, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen, Graves, and Starkie.

1109. Ot ~E 1fPOS TOISTELXioL!> MSS. vulgo.
~OE (for Ot ~E) Starkie, Van Leeu wen.

1110. 1rVKVOV MSS. vulgo. 1fVKVOL

Ifamaker, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. IIuKVOS

Professor Kennedy, Meineke, Holden.
1112. E1J7fopwraToL MSS. vulgo. Bentley

suggested Ej1.¢EpEUTaToL, which in my
former edition I said must, I thought,
be right, a~d it has since been adopted
by Blaydes. I still think it right, but
still hesitate to adopt it against the
unanimous evidence of all the MSS.

1115. ~p.wv TOU ¢ofJou MSS. vulgo.
EV~OV TOVPO¢ov Bergk.

1116. TOV 'Y0vov MSS. vulgo. The
Scholiast says Ta TWV /LEAL(J"UWV Epya
Eu8iovUL, whence Dobreeasks' An legebat
TOV 1fovov?' I do not think that any
such conclusion can be drawn frorn the
words of the Scholiast, nor do I know
what TOU ¢6pov TOV 1fOVOV can mean, or
how'1foVOS can possibly be eaten either
by man or by bee. The word required
seems to be TOV yovov, the produce of the

tribute; the 150 talents which the
tribute supplies for the pay of the
dieasts, supra 663. However, 7fOVOV is
introduced into the text by Bergk,
Meineke, Blaydef:;, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart.

1117. JJ-I.V, fjv T£S R. Brunek, recen
tiores. ~JJ-wv ifv T S pl. P2. which
Musuro altered into VflwV rjv TLS (if any
of you), and so all editions before
Brunek. V. omits from dA'YUJ"TOV to
flur8ov, reading TOVTO 0' EO"T' uAyl.UTOV

~flwV T~(j~E TijS xwpas V7rEp.

1118. EKepOpfj MSS. vulgo. Reiske
and Dobree suggest EKpo¢fj, an attrac
tive conjecture, but the reading which
all the MSS. give is quite unobjection
able, is more in harmony with the
general language of the Antepirrh(:nna,
and is better suited to the notion of a
civilian carrying off the dicastic fee.
EKpo¢ftV is too strong a word to apply
to the absorption of a single triobol.
Moreover, the law whieh is to put a stop
to these practices provides that the
civilian is, not flT] PO¢fLV, but fLT] epEpELV,
the triobol. However, EKpOepij is brought
into the text by Dindorf, Holden, Bergk,
and every subsequent editor.

1119. 'AoYX'lV R. Fraeini, Cratander,
Zanetti, Farreus, reeentiores. AOX/LTJV

V. P2. AOYXfLTJV Aldus, Junta, Gormont,
Junta II.

1127. E1favBpaKLOWlJ Sealiger (in notes),
Bergler, recentiol'es. E1f' avBpaKi~wJl

MSS. editions before Bergler.-EfLrrA~

j1.EVOS R. V. F. and superseriptum in pl.
Brunck, recentiores. But originally
P\ had 7rE7fATJU/LEVOS and so all edi·
tions before Brunek. EJ.L7fE7TATJO"fLElJOS P2.
Athenaeus (vii. 137, p. 329 B) gives the
line as Kat yap 1fpOTEpOV ~LS uvBpaKLowv
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IfAfJ-TJ V 1TLWV, and Parson thought that we
shoul d read ~i)' E1faVefJaK[~wvhere.

1128. yva¢f'i MSS. vulgo. Kva¢fL Din
dorf, Holden (1), l'ecentiores. Both
fo1'll1s were in use. See Appendix to
Eccl. 415, Plutus 166. And see Bp.
Blomfield on Pel's. 582.

1132. uva(3aA.ov pl. Fl. Scaliger (in
notes), Brunck, recentiores. uvaAa(3ov

R. V. F. editions before Brunck. So
again three lines below.-rpL{3wvLKws

MSS. and all editions except Van
Leeuwen's. The Scholiast mentions a
variant yfpOVTLKWS, and Van Leeuwen
writes V€aVLKWS. But rpL{3wvLKWS is in
tended to smooth the way for Strepsia
des. "Take off your rpl{3wv and wear
this as you do that."

1133. 'lra'i(;a~ R. V. vulgo. 7ra'i(;a pl. P2.
Aldus, Junta, Junta II, and Grynaeus.
For Kat rpEepfLV (MSS. vulgo), Hirschig
suggested KUKrpE¢fLv, but only l\Ieineke
has adopted the suggestion. Van Leeu
wen, who did so in his first edition,
ignores it in his second.

1141. ov ro[vvv R. V. F. P2. Brunck,
recentiores, except Bothe, Blaydes, and
Starkie. Oll rOLVVV y' pl. Fl. editions
before Brunck, and Bothe afterwards.
OVK EyWy' Blaydes. ovrO£ vvv y' Starkie.

1142. EOLKEVUL MSS. vulgo. Cobet an
nounced that in the time of Aristophanes
the form EIK€lJaL was invariably used,
and accordingly proposed rrporrHKEvaL

here, which is adopted by Meineke,
Holden, and Van Leeuwen. But, with
€OLKE in such constant use, it seems the
height of absurdity to say that it was
notpermissible for Aristophanes to write
EOLKEVat.

1147. raA.avrov R. V. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. raAavrwv the other

editions before Portus. This is the
ordinary process of the introduction of
the readings of R. before Invernizzi.
lfl'acini first discovers and introduces
them: then, after being ignored by
several editors, they are again revived
by Gelenius; Rapheleng invariably re
verts to the wrong reading; but Portus
reintroduces the right, which, his edi
tion superseding all others, thence
forward held the field.

1148. aVTryv V. Dindorf, Holden, Mei
neke, recentiores, except Starkie. ralnrpl
R. pl. vulgo.

1149. (;LKatOrepov y' R. pl. P2. vulgo.
~lKaLorEpov V. Dindorf, Holden, and
some others. But the "IE is not without
force.

1150. urry{l uvap.:rrurx0}-tEvoS R. Inver
nizzi, Hall and Geldart. crrry8' uJ1:rr

LUxofLEVOS V. F. uTijeL UfL1rLO"xofLEVOS (with
"I' superscriptum) pl., O"rij8i y' UjL1fLaxO

}-tEl/OS all editions except as aforesaid.
It will be observed that the '}I', save in
the correction of pl., appears in no MS.,
and R. is the only MS. which gives a
metrical reading. Bergk suggested h
and Blaydes €1f- ajL1fto"X0}-tEVOS.

1153. /{1f€P y' R. V. pl. P2. Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores. See on
1147 supra. ei1fEp (without y') P. the
other editions before Portus.

1155. 1fapaeOV (rrapaBov V.) Dindorf,
Holden, Richter, recentiores. Kara80v

or KaraBov the other MSS. and editions.
As to the right accent see Appendix to
Frogs 483.

1157-68. In these twelve lines relating
to the exchange of shoes, the MSS. four
times give compounds of ()VW; U1fo(;vov

or V1fO~UOV here; vrro(;vth in the follow
ing line; lJ7ro()VUUUeaL in 1159; and
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lJ7rOaVUQfl-EVO~in 1168. In all four places
the reading has been challenged, and
words more conllllonly found in con
nexion ~ith footwear substituted, viz.
vrroAvov, lJ7ro8ov,_ vrroo~uau{)at, and - lnfo
01]UUj-tEVOS. The latter two cha,nges were
proposed by Scaliger, the former two
by Hirschig. All four changes received
the benediction of Cobet (N. L. p. 789),
and are adopted by Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Merry, Graves,
and Starkie, and all but the second are
ado]?ted by flaIl and Geldart. It seems
to me that none should be accepted
where they are opposed by the unani
mous testimony of the MSS.; and laIn
glad to find that this view is strongly
maintained by Dr. Veitch in his "Irre
gular Greek Verbs": but in the present
line there is considerable MS. evidence
in favour of V1fOAVOV, ,vhich I have
therefore adopted. lJ1fOAVOV Hirschig
and the eight editors mentioned above.
lnro8vov (an impossibility) R. V. F. a7ro

Allov Fl. a1fOaVO~ pl. P2. vulgo.
1158. lnro8v{)t TaS MSS. vulgo. lnTo8ov

Aa(3wv Hirschig, Cobet. lnTo8ov TL TOS

(the TL being connected with the pre
cedingavvuas) Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.
But the Tt should immediately follow
avvuas, and therefore Green suggested
lnrOaOV (TV, which is read by Graves.
Herwerden shufHed the words into a
suitable line by suggesting vrroaov 8'
avv(}"as TL TQUaE, which is read lby Van
Leeuwen, Merry, and Starkie, but de
parts far too widely fronl the MSS.

1159. Infoavuau8at- MSS. vulgo. vtrO

a~uau{)aL the eight editors Inentioned
above.

1161. EV{)ES trOa' Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe, Weise, Meineke

(ill V. A.), Blaydes} and Graves. €VBES

7ror' MSS. vulgo.-Kurro(3aLv' R. V. F.
Fracini, Farreus (another of the -few
instances in which it departs fron1
Zanetti), Bergler, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, recentiores, ex
cept Van Leeuwen and Starkie. Kara
(3aw' (contra metrum) P2. the other
editions before Bergler. Kat KaTQ(3aLv'
pl. Fl. and so Scaliger (in notes) and
Bergler suggested. While the accepted
reading was Kara(:3,aLv', Bentley pro
posed KgTa (3alv', and so Markland (at
Eur. Iph. Taur. 1208) and, as an alter
native, Bergler. And this is read by
Brunck, Bothe, and Weise. Reisig
proposed Kat. trpo{3au/. After the dis
covery of the real reading from R. and
V., we should not have expected "any
further conjectures, but Cobet con
jectured and VaJn Leeuwen reads KlhrL
{3atv', and Starkie reads Kat 7rEpl(:3atv'.

1163. y~v 7ToAEJlLaV R. T~V 1fOAEj-tlav

the other MSS. and all editions.
1167. JiTl yTjpq. R. and apparently all

the MSS. (but in the photogravure of V.
the line is illegible, owing apparently
to a crease in the original MS., and
while Bekker says that it gives y~pq.,

Cobet says that it gives 'Y~pw. I suspect
that Bekker is right, see on 1176 infra)
and vulgo. E1Tt y~P(i)S Hirschig, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, VanLeeuwen,
Graves, Starkie, and Hall and Geldart.

1169. 8lauaAaKwvLuoV MSS. vulgo. The
tribrach followed by an anapaest is
naturally suspected, and another form
OLU(}UtK&WLUOV, mentioned by gramma
rians, is preferred by Dindorf and Bergk,
and adopted by Bothe, Holden, Meineke,
Van Leeuwen" and Starkie, but this
destroys the allusion to T~V AaK(J)vlK~V.
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Weise omits the ata-. The Scholiast
mentions two other readings aLUAVKW
7Jt(Jov and oLaAaKW7JUToV.

1172. aoth~vt MSS. vulgo. Meineke,
not knowing, I presume, that garlic is
used in cataplasll1s for suppurating
tumours, wrote the word AothijVL as if it
were the name of a man, and his
aruusing mistake is followed by Van
Leeuwen, Starkie, and Hall and Geldart.

1176. 7[va R. V. F. P2. vulgo. T[l!a~

pl. :B'l. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Bothe, Richter, and Green. Cobet is
wrong in saying that V. has T[V(l~, and
Bekker right in saying that it has r[va,

see on 1167 supra. ri Aldus, Junta,
and Junta II, but Fracini set it right,
no doubt from R.

1185. p.v~ Kal yaAQS V. pl. P2. vulgo.
flV~ Kal 'YaA~ R. Invernizzi. And this
reading is approved by Hanovius and
others, but no editor except Invernizzi
has admitted it into the text.

1188. ovaap.ov MSS. vulgo. Bekker
silently introduced ovaap.o'i, and he is
followed by Dindorf, Holden, Meineke,
and all subsequent editors. But ovaal-t0l
is nowhere used by Aristophanes, and
rarely, if ever, by other writers, and
there is no sufficiently distinct idea of
nlotion here to justify the change.
Therefore, as Fritsche says at Frogs
188, "Bekkeri conjectura OVaUI-t0L lu
benter caremus."

1190. EpUXETO y' R. V. pl. vulgo. Ep&.
XETO T' P2. EpaXECTar' Dobree, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen. ap' EpaXET' Cobet, Mei
neke, Holden, Graves.

1193. [3aBvTaT1]v Bekker, Dindorf, Hol
den (1), recentiores. And this is now
said to be the reading of VI. [3apvTaTTjV

R. pl. P2. the other editions before

Holden's first. KaBvTaTTjlJ V.-A(l'Y6va~ TE

Kat pl. vulgo. Kal Aayova~ Kat. R. P2. and,
regardless of metre, Invernizzi. Kat

Aayova Kat. V. Dobree, Meineke, and Hall
and Geldart. Kat AayovE Dindorf (in
notes), Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and
Merry. Starkie for Kat xipas Kat Allyova

reads xrypaKAEiav Aayolla.

1195. 1rOJ~ 8.v V. Bergk, lVleineke,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Merry, Starkie,
and Hall and Geldart. 1TOJS a' ltv R. pl.
P2. vulgo.

1196. O{5TW V. Richter, Meineke, Hol
den, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. OVTWS'

R. pl. P2. vulgo.
1208. 1TpoCTp.uv()avE MSS. vulgo. "Ma

lim 1Tpop.av8avE" Dobree. And rrpop.av
eaVE is accordingly brought into the
text by Bergk, Meineke, Holden, and
Van Leeuwen. But 1rp0(Jp.av8avE is far
better. Bdelycleoll means" You have
learned about dress, footwear, and con
versation; but there is more for you to
learn." Cf. Thesm. 24, and compare
Clouds 636, 637.

1210. Karl1KAtlIOJ pl. Scaliger (in notes),
Bentley, Bergler (in notes), Brunck
(though IllY copy of Brunck's edition
gives KaTaKALvw in the text), recentiores,
except W ~ise. KaTaKA[vw R. V. P2. vulgo.

1211. KaTaKI\Le~V(U. R. pl. P2. all edi
tions, except Dindorf, before Holden's
first. But Cobet, who habitually laid
down the law as if his wild fancies
were revealed truths, announced" Athe
nienses non aliter quam KUTEKALvryv di
cebant, et sequiores forma KaTEKAlBryv

utuntur." Yet as Veitch truly remarks
"some of the best, and sometimes all
the MSS., and some of the best editors
say otherwise," and not a shred of evi-
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dence or of argument is adduced in
support of Cobet's position. Yet Din
dorf, Holden, Bergk, and all subsequent
editors read KaTllKALVryvat, which indeed
is said to be found in F. Blaydes, though
following the crowd, observes "Nescio
an euphoniae gratia KaTaKAd)~va" potius
clixerint quam KaTaK.AlV~vat." KaTaKAt

val, V.
1212. 7TOJS ~al R. Fracini and all sub

sequent editors, except Gornlont and
Junta II. 7TOJS a{ V. 7TOV f>al Pl. Fl.
Aldus, Junta, and Junta II. 71W f>al

Gormont.
1221. 'AK€(J'TOPOS Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores, except Bekker. 'AKE(J'TfPOS

MSS. editions before Brunck, and Bek
ker afterwards.

1222. 07fWS ~€~€L KaAWS MSS. vulgo.
Bergk changed this into 7TOJS a€~E('; cI>T.

KaAw~. EA. C1AYj(JES; cI>1. And he is fol
lowed by Meineke, Holden, Green, Van
Leeuwen, Merry, Graves, and Starkie;
and by Richter except that he reads
07fWS a€~Et. Meineke, however, in his
V. A. returns to the MS. reading.

1223. OV~EL~ ALaKploov ~€~ETaL Flol'ent
Chretien, Bentley, Dindorf,Weise,Bergk,
I{ichter, Green, Van Leeuwen, Merry,
Graves, and Hall and Geldart. OVaELS
yE AtaKpLoov OE~E~ETaL MSS. vulgo. Brunck
proposed to place aAfjf)€S extra InetruID,
and read cOs OU aEaE~ETaL ALUKp[OOV ovae

Els. Dobree &s '}IE ALUKp{OOV l1v ova' lIv Els.

Bothe, in his second edition, reads WS
OVOE[S yE aT] TWV AtaKp[wv. Meineke (taking
AlaKpiwv for a man's name) reads cOs ovo'
El AtaKpLwv a€~ETaL, and in his V. A. says
"non dubitari potest quin recte sic'
scripserim," but nobody has followed
him. Holden reads cOs ovaEls yE ~laKpLoov

leaving the line imperfect. Blaydes

substitutes a very good line entirely
of his own invention KclAALtTT' Eyooy'·
OVaELS tiJ1-HVOV a€~ETUL, while Starkie reads
ovods yE dLaKploov ly&J.

1226. EyEvT' 'Af)rjVClLS Bentley, Dindorf
(in notes), Fritzsche (de Pelargis. Quaest.
Arist. i. 50), Weise, Holden, Bergk, Van
Leeuwen, recentiores. lyEvET' 'Af)Yjvatos

MSS. vulgo. yEvET' Ell '}" 'Af)1]1JaLS Elms
ley (at Ach. 980), Blaydes. 7Af)fjva'i6~ 'YE
(omitting the verb) Meineke.

1227. [ws (Tv]. A trochee is required
to complete the metre. Bentley pro
posed WS (TiJ, and Bergk OV~f. I think
that SOlne such direct application to
Cleon, as is made by Bentley's proposal,
is necessary to account for the fury into
which the line is expected to throw
him. Some very recent editors, olnit
ting the OVK and 'YE of the MSS., introduce
both proposals, writing OVTW~ cOs uu

7ravovpyos olJ~€ KAE7rT1']s. So Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen in his first edition, and
Starkie. But this seems an unnecessary
departure from the MSS. Bent] ey's pro
posal is strongly approved by Fritzsche
(ubi supra), -but Bergk's has found most
favour with editors, having been adopted
by Holden, Bergk, Merry, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen in his second
edition: and approved by both Dindorf
and Meineke (who followed Bentley
in his text) in their notes. All other
editors retain the imperfect line of the
MSS.

1228. TOVTI. (TV apaUELS; MSS. vulgo,
and nothing can be better or Inore
dralnatic. Porson's TOVT' El uv ~pa(J'€tS

merely changes poetry into prose, but
is adopted by Holden and Meineke.
TOVTI. uiJ a' q.UElS; Markland (at Eur.Suppl.
932). TOUTL (J'v Y' ~aEts Koenius, Brunck.
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TOVTL yap 4uEt. Van Leeuwen.-7fOpll7rOAEt
MSS. vulgo. ltp'; a7fol\Et Starkie.

1230. Kat T1jo-~E MSS. vulgo. K(lk~ Tijo-()E
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Starkie.

1231. ETEpOV go-opal, Brunck, recentio
res, except as hereinafter appears. ETE·
pm/ ~o-o}Lat MSS. editions before Brunek,
and Starkie and Van IJeeuwen after
wards. ETEp' dVT~o-0fLat Dobree, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.
Brunck's correction seems necessary.
I t is useless to tell us that with ETEpav

we can understand ce8ryv from 4fTopat.

Of course we can. But what Philocleon
is singing is not, and is never called, an
~8~. It iR always called, and is, a o-KOAtOV.

1232. PaL6PfVO~ R. P2. Bentley, Bekker,
recentiores, except Weise. f1al.V6p,EVO~

pl. editions before Bekker, and Weise
afterwards. V. had originally pal.V6}LEVO~,

but the v has been struck out.
1234. dVTpEtH~ ETI, Gaisford (Hephae

stion, note to vii. 3), Bothe, Dinclorf,
recentiores, except Blaydes. avaTpEtEt~

ETl. MSS. editions before Bothe's first.
Bentley, who first arranged these scolia
111etrically,propose~ dVTpEo/Et TlZXa (which
seems to have been the reading of
Alcaeus), and Blaydes reads dVTPEtH~

TCl-XU •

1236. 8EWPO~ V. pl. P2. vulgo. 0 8Ew

po~ R.-71"pO~ 7fOaWV V. pl. P2. Brunck and
all subsequent editors. 7fpo(rrroowv Fl.
7TPO 7TOaWV R. editions before Bnlnck.

1237. ~(JnV. Bergler (in notes), Bl'unck,
recentiores, except Invernizzi. ;;'8H R.
pl. editions before Brunck and Inver
nizzi afterwards. d.YEl. P2.

1240. ~811<w~ R. V. pl. P2. Florent
Chretien, Brnnck, recentiores, except
as hereinafter mentioned. ~~I.KO~ edi
tions before Kuster. (~8tI<O~ Scaliger (in

notes), Kuster, Bergler. 181,1(6) F. Din
dorf conjectured w~i 7f(j)~, a thoroughly
Aristophanic expression (see Thesm. 163
and the COlumentarythere) but perhaps
hardly suitable to Philocleon. It (or
£8E 7TUJ~) is however adopted by Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Merry, and
Starkie. Bergk conjectures WPIKW~, and
in the earlier part of the line ~E~Et. for
AE~EL~. Meineke omits the line which,
however, is necessary to the dialogue.

1242. Up,¢OTEp0l.o-l. R. V. F. P2. Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe, Weise, Rich
ter, and Blaydes who, with pl. and the
editions before Bekker, read aJ1¢oTEpOls,

Blaydes making further alterations in
the line.

1244. KelT' 4fTFTal. (KaT4a-ETat R.) MSS.
vulgo. l<aVr4o-€TUt Dobree, Meineke,
Holden, and Blaydes. See on 1231 supra.
But the MS. reading must be right..
.People singing o-K6i\ta did not sing one
against the other like the Girl and the
Hag in Eccl. 887 seq.; the one followed
the other's lead.

1245. {j{uv MSS. vulgo. (j{Oll Tyrwhitt,
Dindorf (in notes),Weise,Holden, Bergk,
Meineke, Blaydes, recentiores. We
know too little about this scoliunl to
justify our departure from the reading
of the MSS.

1248. ()~ R. V. F. pl. P2. Brunck, re
centiores, except Meineke and Holden.
~E editions before Brunck.-~L€1<6p,7fao-a~

Tyrwhitt, Burges, Dindorf (in notes),
Weise, Bergk, Richter, Blaydes, recen
tiores. vr b.C EK6p·rrao-a~ (for ~~ ~l.EK6Jl

7ruo-u)) MeineKe, Holden. ~tEI<6ptua~ R.
pl. P2. (and no doubt V. meant the
same though it. omits one signla in
OLEK(S}Ll.o-a~o-v) Grynaeus, Kuster to Bothe
inclusive, and Green. atEI<K6flt(Ta~editions
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except Grynaeus, before Kuster.-(Tv
KU:yw R. V. F. P2. Invernizzi, recentiores.
(TV TE Kayw Pl. editions before Invernizzi.

1251. XpU(TE MSS. vulgo. ot(TE Van
Leeuwen. KPOL(TE Starkie.

1252. p-EBv(j(}WJ1.EV ••• fLYJ~ap.w~ MSS.
vulgo. Cobet (N. L. 209) proposes to
read P.E(}VWP.EV ••• fLry P-YJoap-w~, and this
is done by Meineke, Holden, Van Leeu
wen, Merry, and Starkie.

1254. 1raTagat Pl. vulgo. And this is
obviously right: see infra 1422. KaT

a~aL R. V. Bekker, Richter. KaTapa~at1.
1256. ~v1Jfi~' y' R. Invernizzi, recen

tiores, except Weise. ~vvfj~ (vvithout y')
V.PI.P2. editions before Invernizzi; and
Weise afterwards.

1261. a1rOLXETat MSS. vulgo. Cobet
suggested U1rEpXETaL which is adopted
by ~Ieineke, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen,
and Starkie.

1262. TIIp' (rap' Ehnsley at Ach. 323)
Hermann, Bothe, Dindorf, Holden, 1'e
centio1'es. y' lipa R. apa V. y' &p' ~' F.
y' lip' vulgo.

1263. EL1rEP ,,/' R. Pl. P2. vulgo. /{1fEP

V. F. Holden, Green, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen, and Starkie.

1264. lfYE vvv. In all editions before
Bergk, and by Green afterwards, this
line is continued to Philocleon. Bergk
transferred it to Bdelycleon, and in this
is followed by all subsequent editors
e.xcept Green. I think that it belongs
to Philocleon. Here, as in Knights
724, the expression JlTJ~€V ~JlOS l(TXETW

signifies the hearty assent with which
the speaker now falls in with the other's
proposal.

1267. KpW{jUAOV R. Pl. vulgo. KpwPvAa~

P2. KpW{jVAWV V. Suidas (s.v. 'Ap-vv[a~),

which is preferred by l\Ieineke, and

adopted by Blaydes, Starkie, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

1268. 6V y' R. Fracini, Gelenius, Por
tus, Scaliger, Faber, Invernizzi, recen··
tiores, except Weise. &v V. 8v F. P2.
OVTLV' Pl. the other editions before In
vernizzi, and Weise afterwards.- pOla~
R.· Pl. P2. vulgo. pOGS V. Brunck and
several subsequen~ editors. But the
spelling /JotoS is necessary in Peace
1001, and the letters ot coming before
another vowel may be either long or
short.

1273. ro'i~ 8ETTaAWV R. V. Pl. P2. vulgo.
TWV 8ETTlIAw1J Fl. Brunck, Bothe, and
Weise.

1274. fAaTTOll. This was suggested
by Bekker, and is adopted by Bothe,
Meineke, Holden, Bla,ydes, Van Leeu·
wen, Merry, Graves, and Starkie. EAcIT

TWV MSS. vulgo.
1282. ¢V(T€O~ Bentley, Brunck, recen

tiores. ¢V(TEW~ MSS. editions before
Brunck. Cf. infra 1458.

1285. V1rETapaTTElI vulgo. V1rfpTapaTTEv

R. V.
1286. KaKlat~ Florent Chretien, Brunck,

l'ecentiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. KaKL(TTaL~R. Pl. P2. editions before
Brunck. KaKL(TT) V. KaKlat~ seems hardly
the right word, and I should suggest
a'iK[aL~, if I were sure that such a form
existed. Blaydes substitutes a ne'w
sentence of his own, Kd.1rEUt KaKOIS EKvKa.

Starkie gives KaK[ua~. But perhaps the
most ingenious suggestion is that of 
Van Leeuwen, who supposes that the
missing line has dropped out here,
leaving only the initial Kat behind it;
and that the present line should begin
with a trochee and proceed JlE KaKt(TT'.

--&rreOEtpOfLTJV MSS. vulgo. Bergler sug-
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gested a7rE8ELpap;1J7I, 'and Brunck, Inver··
nizzi, and Bothe read d7rE~aLpaJL1]71.

1287. OVI<TOS (or 01. 'Kros) pl. vulgo, and
so both Bentley and Porson. EKTbS R.
V. F. P2. (but R. may have EKTos), Bekker,
Meineke, Holden, Green.-BEcOJL.E7IOI. pl.
Florent Chretien, Bentley, Bergler, re
centiores. {)E(JpeVOL editions before Berg
ler, except as herein mentioned. It'

01. BEWJLE7IOL R. V. F. P2. Kuster. JL' 01.
BeopEVOL Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, Sca
liger, and Faber.

1289. EK{3aAw R. Suidas (s. v. UKooI1.JLa
Ttoli), Bentley, Bergler (in notes), Brunck,
recentiores. €K{3aAAoo pl. P2. editions
before Brunck. EK(jaAO> V. F. Florent
Chretien.

1293. TEyOVS Bentley, Dobree, Din
dorf, recentiores, except Bothe. The
word is not found in any MS. but is
unquestionably right. In R. the copyist's
eye after reaching 1fAEvpa'is was caught
by the word 1fAEVpaS two lines below,
and so, omitting all between those two
words, he ended the line with UTEyELV.
Lines 1294, 1295 were added at the foot
of the page. In V. P2. the line ends
prematurely with 1rAEvpa'is. pl. the in
veterate conjecturer supplied the lacuna
with Epals, which made no sense, but is
the 11eading of every edition before
Dindorf and of Bothe afterwards, though
both Florent Chretien and Scaliger
conjectured Ea'is.

1295. Tas 7rAEVpaS R. V. F. P2. Suidas
(s. v. uTEyel.), all editions before Brunck;
and Invernizzi and Merry afterwards;
save that Fracini finding Tats 7rAEvpa'is
UTEyEUI in R. wrote Ta'is 7rAEvpa'is here,
and: is as usual followed by Gelenius,
and Portus to Kuster. Tas 1rA1]yas pl.
Fl. (the two conjecturing MSS.), and so

WASPS x

Kuster (at Suid~s u. s.) had also con
jectured; but in pl. Ta'i~ 7fAEvpa'is is
written above the line. And Ta~ 1rA~1ryas

is read by Brullck and, save as aforesaid,.
all subsequent editors. Van Leeuwen
read Tas 7rAEVpaS in his first edition,
but Tas 7rAT]yas in his second. There
seems no reason for departing froln the
re~ding of all the best MSS.

1297. ij PI. P2. all editions. llS R. V.
F. But the bUTLS in the following line
requires ii here.

1301. r'I7r1fvAAo~ R. Bentley, Tyrwhitt,
Bekker, recentiores. r'I1f7rUAOS pl. P2.
editions before Bekker. r'!u1fvAos V.
tI7r7roAVTOS Suidas (s. v. 1rapOI.71LKOOTaTo~).

"Legendum vel 7rapf]uav r/I7T7rvAOS vel
7rapijv r'I7r'TruAAoS," Bp. Blolllfield at Aesch.
Prom. 214. And Van Leeuwen in his
first edition gave 7rap~(Tav r'I7r'TrvAos, but
returns, in his second, to the· authorized
reading.

1305. EV~AaT' R. V. F. Suidas (s. vv.
7rapOLVLKooraros and Ev~AaTo), Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bothe, Dindorf, Weise, Bergk,
Green, ~Ierry, and Hall and Geldart.
EvhAAaT~ pl. P2. Fl. and so, or EV7IhAAaT',

editions before Kuster. EvhAAET' Kuster,
Bergler, Brunck, Cobet (N. L., p. 688),
Richter, Meineke. d7l~AA.ET' Lenting,
Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves"
and Starkie.

1307. KdTV1fT€ ~~ JL€ pl. vulgo. KaTt'1rT€
/lE R. V. P2. Bekker. KdrV1fTEV EJLE Ehnsley
(at Ach. 127), Dindorf, Green, Blaydes:t
Van Leeuwen, Starkie, and Hall and
Geldart. Richter, for no imaginable
reason, gives K!t7rnLE o~ flEe

1309. Tpvyl MSS. vulgo. Kock pro
posed <Jlpvyl, which takes all the jest
out of the sinlile, but is .adopted by
Van Leeuwen, Merry, and Starkie. And
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see W. M. Ramsay in the Classical
Review, xii. 336. 'rhe suggestion is very
ingenious, and would be very probable
if we were not dealing with a Comic
Poet; but the very arguments advanced
to commend it show that there would
be nothing comic in such a comparison
as this.

1310. dxvprovas Pl. vulgo. / And the
Venetian Scholiast says 'If'apa TryV 1fapOL

Jllav " 6VO~ fl~ dxvprolJa~ U1rEapa." But the
common foru1 of the proverb is 6VO~ €l~

lixvpa. Bodl. 287; Coislin 366; Diog.
vi. 91 (Gaisford Paroem. pp. 31, 151,
209); Photius, s. v. 6VO~. And the head
ing to the Bodleian proverb, 'YEPOVTf~

Els aXvpov d1rOa€OpaK6T€~, may be thought
tq refer to the present passage. Here
R. and V. have tlxvpov, and so Bekker
and Dindorf, but the middle sylIable is
certainly short. Dindorf therefore pro
posed UXVPIlOV, which is read by Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
Starkie, and Hall and Geldart. If the
article were adluissible I should prefer
to read TOll dXVpOV.

1323. gvvTvXll R. V. F. Fl. Pl. Toup,
Brunck, recentiores. gVVTVxoL P2. editions
before Brunck.

1324. aE aYj Kat R. vulgo. ary Kat
(omitting oE) V. Dobree suggested oE
Kat aYj, and the collocation Kat aYj being
very common in Aristophanes his sug
gestion is adopted by Richter, Holden,
Blaydes, and subsequent editors. But
Van Leeuwen, though he adopts Kat ary
in his first edition, reverts to ary Kal in
his second. Meineke reads oE KavTo~

from 1360.
1330. TavTl/l Bentley, Brunck, recen

tiores. TaVT1J R. TaVTl/ (without accent)
V. TavTl/ editions before Brunck.

1332. gVJL1r6T'1~. See the Commentary.
B~E. R. vulgo. V. gives no name or
sign ofa new speaker. "Hie loquitur TlS'

TroV 61rUTB€v IrraKoAovBovvTwv" Tyrwhitt,
and so Dobree. Beer suggested XO P.,

which is ridiculous, but is adopted by
Holden and Meineke. Bergk proposed
KaT~'Yopo~, which is read by Green. I was
the first to read ~VJL1r6T1JS, which, or
gVJ.L1f6T'1~ Tt~, is read by every subsequent
editor, and I thought that I was the first
to suggest it, but Blaydes attributes
~VJl1r6T'1S'TLS' to Dindorf. If that is accu
rate it must be in some late edition
unknown to me. In the latest edition
of Dindorf that I have seen (Didot,
1862) the lines are still ascribed to
Bdelycleon.

1334. dBpoOL MSS. (except V.) vulgo.
dBpotoL V. tlBPOL Hirschig, Meineke, Van
Leeuwen, and Starkie. See Appendix
to Ach. 26.

1338. laL{3o'i al{3oL R. vulgo. V. omits
laL{3o'i, and so Meineke, who inserts OVKET'
after UKOUWV. But the old luan would
not refer to his past folly.

1340. OVK tlrr€L(TL R. V. F. Fl. Pl. P2.
vulgo. OUK a7fEt (TV Dindorf, Holden,
Bergk, Richter, Meineke. OVK a1fEt
(without (Tv) Weise, Van Leeuwen. But
after IlTfELUL Pl. and Fl. add yap, which is
read by all edito~s before Bekker, and
by Bothe afterwards. Then the MSS.
have 1rOV )(TTLV, and so vulgo. It is
thought that the line should be a
trochaic dimeter, and that two syllables
have dropped out. These Hermann
would supply by reading 'If'OV )(TTLV ~JL'iv,

and so Meineke (in his text), Van Leeu
wen, and Hall and Geldart; Dindorf,
by reading 1rOV '(TTL, 1rOV '(TTW, and so
Meineke (in his Vind.Aristoph.) , Holden,
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and Grav~s. Arthur Palmer proposed. "1363 1J.L€-1364 oiJToS om. R." led many
to insert uovulJE after Dindorf's uv, to suppose that R. olllitted the words
and Starkie inserts uov uov before uv. lJle npo TOW fLVUTYJptWJI 6> oiJTOS O-DTO~.

Blaydes reads drrHu"v (JUT"S lUTW, and so I so stated in the former edition, and
Merry. There have been some other a similar statelnent is Inade by Mr.
suggestions not worth mentioning. Starkie and others. On the other

134~. aEgLws R. V. Fracini, Gelenius, hand, Richter and Blaydes state, on the
Portus, recentiores. Aldus and the other authority of the saIne footnote, that R.
editions before Portus had l}EgLOOS u', has OVTOS once only in the following
though they gave u' also in its right line. But whichever Bekker meant he
place in the early part of the line. is quite wrong. R. gives both lines in
Fracini corrected it from R., and is full, with the double o-bTOS in the secol1 d.
followed, as usual, by Geleniu8 and 1364. OVTOS, o-bToS MSS. Florent Oh1'e
Portus. Rapheleng, who comes between tien, Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. oiJros

those two editions, reverts, as usual, to (once only) editions before Brunck.
the wrong reading. 1365. rr08€LV R. vulgo. 7To8€Lr V. F.

1347. ELVEK' MSS. vulgo. Brunck, as Farreus, Dindorf, Weise. 7roi BELs;
usual, changes this to OVV€K', and is fol- (omitting the T' after lpav), Ko~k.

lowed by many editors. See Appendix VOUEtS Starkie.
to Peace 210. 1369. 'Tfoiav aVAYJTpil}a MSS. vulgo; ex-

1348. lq)[(1AEtS Bentley, Bothe, Blaydes, cept that some of the older editions
Van Leeuwen, and Hall and Geldart. have 7Tolavav. For 'Troiav Florent Chre
Bee Appendix to Peace 432. epLaAELs tien conjectured 'TrW), and Bothe so
MSS. vulgo. reads. Mr. Starkie reads rrOL(i)V ~VJL'TfOT(;)V,

1350. 7rOAAoLs .... XaTEPOl,S MSS. vulgo. an alteration which he, and Blaydes
'1TOAAOV~ ••• XaTEpOVS Lenting, Blaydes, before him, attribute to Elmsley; but I
Van Leeuwen.-avT' MSS. vulgo. TavT' think that this lnust be a mistake. In
,Cobet, Meineke, Van Leeuwen. his note on Ach. 178 Elms]ey does

1354. KpaToo ')'6> MSS. vulgo. Elmsley indeed suggest an alteration in the
(at Ach. 580) proposed KpaTw 1U», which early part of the line to avoid the
is approved by Meineke and read by division of the anapaest; but he does
Blaydes and subsequent editors except not suggest this alteration, nor do I
Hall and Geldart. think it likely that he would do so,

1360. KaVTOs· l'Trt Elmsley (at Ach. since the whoJe dialogue makes it plain
1189 comparing Birds 1718), DindoJ;f, that Philocleon is questioning the ex
Weise, Meineke, Holden, Green, Van istence, not of the guests, but of the
Leeuwen, Graves, and Hall and Geldart. flute-girl.
.KavTos E7rl MSS. vulgo. 1372. TOtS OEoiS MSS. vulgo. TOLV

1363. OL(j)S Pl. P2. vulgo. OiOLS R. V. BEOLV Richter. And this, being approved
,Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe, Richter, by Meineke in his notes, is adopted
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, and by Holden, and afterwards by Van
Hall and Geldart. Bekker's footnote Leeuwen.

x2
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1380. vop,Luas flvaL MSS. vulgo. vop,[

UllS u' Hirschig, Bergk, Richter, Mei
neke, Blaydes, recentiores, except Hall
and Geldart. But the Uf having been
expressed in the earlier part of the verse
does not need to be repeated here.

1382. 'O'Avp,rrLa(]'LV R. V. F. Elmsley (at
Ach. 178), Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise (and Bothe in his first edition,
but he comes round to the right read
ing in his second), who, with Pl. and
the editions before Bekker, reads 'OAVp,

1rLarrL yap.

1385. KaTEj3aAf Pl. P2. and all printed
editions. KaT€j3aAAE R. V.

1389. U7I"P (dv~p R. V. F. Invernizzi)
IUTll/ os /1-' Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise. The conjecturing MSS. Pl. Fl.
seeing that dvr;p was unlnetrical and
not thinking of adding the article, as
Bekker did, altered the reading into
€UTLlJ Os p,) d7lryp, and so all editions before
Invernizzi, and Weise afterwards.

1391. T€TTapaS MSS. vulgo. TETTapwv

Dobree, Holden, Blaydes.
1405. (JOKEt:~ R. V. vulgo. (JOKOlS Pl. Fl.

Brunck, Dindorf, vVeise, Bothe, Bergk,
Green. But here, as in 1198 supra, the
av is to be taken with the infinitive.
(JOK{}S P2. Suidas, s.vv. ALuwrros and
jlEf).uu1].

1412. aA1J8fS, ODTOS. This line, and the
two which follow, are given to B(JfA.

(or Sfp.) by R., and to BaEA. by all
editions before Brunck. They were

. first divided rightly by Tyrwhitt and
Brunck.

1413. KA1JTfVfLS, €OLK6JS. SO, with a
note of interrogation after EvpLrr[(Jov, I
read in the former edition, and so Van
Leeuwen now reads in his second edition.
The MSS. and editions before Brunck

uniforlnly read I<..AT/TEVfLV EOLKWS, and so
Bekker, and Hall and Geldart. Brunck
changed €OLKW~ into €OLKa~, a change
adopted by every subsequent editor save
as herein appears. But this had the
effect of transferring the imputation of
corpse-like pallor from Chaerephon (for
whom it was certainly intended) to
the Baking-girl. Dobree therefore sug
gested the further change of KAT/TEVELV

into KAT/TfVOOV, and this is adopted by
Bergk, Richter, Meineke, Holden, Merryt

Graves, and Starkie. 'rhis however in
volves a double departure from th8'
MSS., whereas the change which I sug
gest requires the alteration of only on8'
letter.

1414. 7TpbS 7TO(JWV MSS. vulgo. 7TpOU

7ToA(;)v Hermann, Meineke, and Holden.
1415. o~L This speech is given to

the Servant by R. and all editions
before Brunck. It is given to Bdely
cleon by V. Brunck, and all subsequent,
editions.

1417. KaT"'Yopo~. Neither R. nor Ve
has any prefix to this speech, but in
V. KaT~'Y0po~ is written in the immediate
margin, and KaT"yopos is the name given
to this speaker by Tyrwhitt, Brunck,
and all subsequent editors except Van
Leeuwen. In P2. U7l"P TL~ is prefixed
to this verse and EvpLrrloYJ~ to the
next; and all editions before Brunck
prefix EvpLrrla1J~ to this verse (a name
no doubt derived from 1414 supra),
though in the later part of the dia-·
logue they all give the speaker the
name of KaT~Yopo~. Van Leeuwen, I
know not why, calls him flo'ALT7]s, a very
unlikely description when all the actors
are 7To'AI.Tat. Bothe, who is followed by
Meineke in his notes, and by Holden.
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and Graves in their text, continues the
words otp,oL KUKOaaLfL(i)J) to Bdelycleon,
but they are necessary to the speech of
the COluplainant, to wholn all the MSS.
give them.

1418. KaAEull~ ]dSS. vulgo. KaAEull

Reiske, Richter, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves, Starkie,
and HaJl and Geldart.

1420. 1fpOUELUopaL R. V. Pl. Fl. Scaliger
(in notes), Bergler (in notes), Brul1ck,
recentiores, except Dindorf, Bergk, and
Van Leeuwen, who read 1fPO~ lluopcu.

Compare Plato's Apology, chap. 4
(p. 20 A). 1fpOELuop.aL P2. editions before
Brunck.

1423. aEVp't, 7r6TEpOV Bentley, Bergk,
recentiores, except Green. oEvpl 1fp6

TEpOV MSS. editions before Bergk, and
Green afterwards.

1424. 7rpayp.aro~ R. V. P2. vulgo. rpav

p.aTo~ Fl. and so Reiske conjectured, and
Van Leeuwen reads.

1429. &v L1f1fLK~~ MSS. vulgo. T~S- L1f

1fLKijS- Brunck. "Saepius L1f1fLKY] et P.OVULKy]

sine articulo aclhibent Attici. Hoc au
tern Brunckius ignorans, participium
quod erat necessarium ejecit; articulum
qui non erat necessarius inseruit."
Porson (at Hec. 782).

1430. €l-n-' R. V. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. Et1fEV the other
editions before Portus.

1432. €1S' T(l IILTTlzAOV MSS. vulgo.
Florent Chretien and Scaliger prefer
El~ Tol) IIlTTaAov, whilst Ehnsley, at Ach.
1222 observes, "erunt qui malint utroque
loco wS' TOVS- IILTTlIAOV," and Blaydes so
reads here.

1434. U1fEKp{vaTo Bekker, recentiores.
U1fEKplvaTo R. V. P2. &v U1fEKplvaro Pl.
editions before Bruncko While this

was the received reading Bentley .sug
gested [i p,' a1fEKp(VrlTO. or U:TrEKplvaro

Brunck, Invernizzi.
1441. apX(i)v. The aspirate was added

by Brunck. The MSS. and previous
editions have dpXCt>V.

1442. €vrav8oi MSS. vulgo. Elmsley
(at Ach. 152) preferred the form EVTav8L,

which is accordingly introduced into
the text here by Dinc10rf and many
subsequent editors.

1443. apuJLEvoS' R. V. P2. Fracini, Ge
lenius, Portus, recentiores, except Bothe.
UPUfLEV6s- y' Pl. Fl. the other editions
before Portus. apapEvos- (J"' (with ¢EPCt>
y' in the following line) Bothe.-oL<TCt>
(J"E R. V. P2. vulgo. lYCt>YE Pl. Fl. Brunck,
Bothe, Meineke. 'yoo UE Bekker, Din
dorf, Weise, Holden, Green, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, and Graves. Brunck
says, "Haec verba dieens filius sublimem
medium patrem abripit; hie incertus
quid filius in animo habeat, sermonem
illius abrumpens percunctatur rl 'lfOLEL~ ;

respondet ille EiuCt> epEp(i) u' EVTEv8ev, unde
liquet eupl jam ante dicere non debu
isse, ol(J"Ct> UE." It seems to me, on the
contrary, that the change- of tense is
not only tolerable but necessary. Bdely
cleon says, "You shall not stay here,
I will take you up and carry you in " :
and then to his father's question TL

7rOLELS'; he replies "I am carrying you
in."

1449. UJrOAW u' Reiske, Elmsley (at
Medea 160, referring to Ach. 590), Din
dorf, Bergk, Richter, Blaydes, reeen
tiores. a7ToAELS- MSS. vulgo. U7rOAEL u'

Green (he, the complainant, will ruin
you, you and your beetles). U7TOXOL'

Meineke, Holden, but in his Vind.
Aristoph. Meineke appears to come
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1'0 und to the far preferable. reading of
Reiske alnd Ehnsley.

1450. C1'JAOO ')IE R. V. P2. vulgo. Portus,
probably from a reluiniscence of such
passages. as C1JAOO U€ ,,-ijs €v{3ovAlas (Ach.
1008) and (YJAOO UE T~S EVYACt>Trlas(Knights

837), introduced C1JAOO UE here, and is
followed in all subsequent editions be
fore Bekker's, and by Bothe afterwards.
(1JAOO UE is now said to be found in pl.,
but there is no reason fOJ:" supposing that
Portus consulted that, or any other, MS.

1454. Tf8YJ, fLE'ra TL 7fEUELTat. I will
transcribe the note in IUy former edition.
"I have combined the suggestions of
Bentley, Dobree, and Reisig. pETa

7fEUELTaL was first suggested by Bentley;
7f8TJ had occurred to myself before I was
a\vare that it had already been pro
posed by Dobree; whilst the c~llocation
fUTa T£ is due to Reisig. 'fhe editions
before Brunck had ~ /lETa7TEL<rE1", and so
Fl. and Weise. Brunck adopted from
P2. ~ fLEya TL 1fEla-€TaL, and so Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Bothe. R. has ~ pEya TL

/lEya 7fELUETClL. V." pEya Tt fLETu1fElo-ETaL.

Then Reisig suggested ~ pETa TL 1fEluET£u,

and Dindorf read ~ fLEya 7fEluETal Tl.

Bergk, Richter, Meineke, and Holden
have" fLEya TL fLETa7fEUELTaL." A.s regards
subsequent editors, Dr. Merry adopts my
suggestion. Blaydes reads 7f81J /lET' a{)

7fE<rELTat, while Green, Van Leeuwen,
Graves, Starkie, and Hall and Geldart
follow Bergk.

1455. bd TO TPVepEpOV P2. vulgo. E1rL

1PVepOJl R. Bekker. E7ft TO pv¢av V. E7fL
TO TpVcj>OOV Hermann, Dindorf, Holden,
Meineke, Green, Van Leeuwen, Merry,
and Hall and Gelclart. TpVcj>EpOV TE

Brunck. €7rL TpVepEpOP Bothe. E7fL TO

Tpvepav Bergk.

1458. ¢VCT€OS all printed editions ex
cept as. after mentioned. epVlTEWS R. V.

,pl. P2. Zanetti, .Farreus, Rapheleng,
Bothe.-E'XEL V. Pl. P2. vulgo. EXOL R.
Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, re
centiores.

1461. p.ETf{3aAAovTo R. V. vulgo. P€T

€(jaAOVTO Pl. P2. Fl. Brunck, Bekker,
Weise, . Richt~r, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.

1466. 0 7fllLS 0 R. V. P2. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Bothe and Weise.
rruLs 0 pJ. editions before Brunck, and
Weise afterwards. 7Ta'is (omitting both
articles) Brunck. 0 (omitting 7faLS 0)
Bothe.

1472. TOV c/>vo-avTa R. V. P2. Invernizzi,
Dindorf, Holden (1), recentiores. TOllS

epuo-aVTas Pl. the other editions before
Holden's first.

1473. KaTuKoufLijuaL lVISS. vulgo. KaTa

KOfL~<raL Meineke, Holden.
1474. ~A. In R. and all editions

before Brunck the prefix is olK. V. has
no prefix. Brunck changed it to :E:AN.
and has been universally followed. It
is a matter of no importance, but as we
have had Xanthias named as the speaker
throughout, it seems right to continue
the name.-7Tpa-ypara Pl. P2. all printed
editions. TU 1fpaYfLara R. V.

1475. €luK€KVKATjKEV R. V. Scaliger (in
notes), Bentley, Bergler, recentiores.
EluKfKAYjKEV Pl. editions before Bergler.
EluKEK~KA1JKEV P2.

1478. 7TaV€TUL V. Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores, except Richter. 7TavufTaL R.
Pl. P2. editions before Brunck; and
Richter afterwards.

1481. TOUS PVV Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores. TOJ} Vovv MSS. editions before
Brunck.-oLoPX1]UQfLEVOS MSS. Bekker,
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Meineke, reeentiores. OLOPXy/UOJLEVOS all'
editions (except Bekker) beforeM~ineke;
but it does not seem to be found in
any MS.

1484. Kat a~ yap R. V. P2. Invernizzi,
reeentiores. /(at yap a~ Pl. e~itions before
Invernizzi. In the editions before
Brunck these words and the following
line were given to the servant. They
were restored to Philocleon by' Bentley
who is followed by Brunck and all sub
sequent editors.

1487. V1rb R. V. P2. Brunek, Porson,
recentiores, except Weise. VITal, Pl.
editions before Brunck, and Weise
afterwards.-pcoJ-t1]S MSS. vulgo. pUJLYJs
Lobeck, Dobree, Dindorf~ recentiores,
except Bergk, Green, and Hall and
Geldart.

1490. 7TT~<TUEI. ('TrT~UEI. V.) MSS. vulgo.
1TA~(J(n:L Bentley, Brunck, Invernizzi,
Richter, Holden, Blaydes. "Quam emen
datione~ eertissimam judicans Por
sonus, hune locum citabat ut exemplum
mendi inveterati, siquidem jam Aeliani
tempore irrepserat 'TrT~UUEL" Dobree.
"7TA~rT<TEL e certissim~ Bentleii emenda
tiolle edidi. Vulgo absurde 'TrT~(J"UEI."

Brunck. "Nisi CUln Bentleio 1rX~rTUEL

pro 1r"'~rTUEI. scribas, locus intelligi non
potest" Meineke. Richter's note is
worth preserving for its very absurdit/y:
"7TATjrT(J"EL magis placet, non enim galli
est 7TT~(J"UELlJ sed 7TA~UrTEf,l) alis quando
eanturus est atque alias saepissime."
Nevertheless it seems to Ine that the
sense requires 7T"'~(J"(J"EL and not 1rAT](J"rTEL.

See the Commentary.
1491. (3aAA~(J"EIS V. Pl. P2. vulgo. {3aA

XhurJ R. Bergk proposed (3aAA~U€Lwhich
Blaydes adopts, taking it to luean "You
will be pelted as a luadnlan."

1492. OVP.clllLOV '}I' Pl. vulgo. ovpavLov

R. V. P2.
1496. OVI<. EO MSS. vulgo. Dobree in

geniously suggested that these two
words should be added to Philocleon's
speech, and be followed by a note of
interrogation, ov/( EO; is not that done
well? And he compares Peace 1230
ov aEgl.oos; This seems very probable,
and is adopted by Holden, Green, and
all subsequent editors. Bdelycleon re
plies, No, by Zeus, but mad goings on.
This and all the subsequent speeches of
Bdelycleon are transferred by Beer and
Bergk to the servant.

1507. ovaiv "/ dAAO MSS. vulgo. 'fhe
repetition of the pal·ticle '}IE after only
two words is rather surprising, and
both Brunck and Dindorf would have
preferred OVaEV dAAO, but they did not
alter the text. OVaEV /lAAo is, however,
read by Holden, Richter, and Meineke.·
-Kap/([vovs MSS. vulgo. KapKLvov Bergk.
Meineke (Vind. Aristoph.) proposed OV
aEV y' (fAA' opw 7TA~V KapK{vovS.

1510. 7TtVVOT~PTJ~ vulgo. 7fLVOT~PYJS MSS.
Fracini, Meineke, Holden, Graves, Star
kie, and Hall and Geldart.

1514. /LOt· UV 8E. This is Hermann's
felicitous elnendation; see the Com
mentary. It is adopted by Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, Graves, and Starkie.
p,' cr(VpE R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, Green,
and Hall and Geldart. cr(VpE Pl. vulgo.

1517. BEJL(3LI<[(OVrTLV R. V. Pl. P2. Gry
naeus, Brunck, recentiQres. (:3EP.(3YJKL(OVrTLlJ
the other editions before Hrunck, except
that Junta and Junta II omit the JL in
the first sylIable.

1518. ay', 6> ••• tafluIJoV. These words,
found in all the other MSS. and in all
the editions, are oluitted in the original
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text of R., but have been added at the
foot of the page by a later ~and.

1519. 8aXafj(rloLO Dindorf, Richter,
Green, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Graves,
and Starkie. 8aAa(Julov MSS. vulgo;
but this is a syllable too short. 8aAauuLov
8EOV Bergk, and this monstrons sugges
tion is followed by Meineke, HoI den,
Merry, and Hall and Geldart

1521. QrpvyETow MSS. vulgo. Dindorf,
\vho rightly introduced the epic form
two lines above, here, where all the
MSS. give it, alters it into urpvyETol',

and is followed by Weise, Holden,
Meineke, Blaydes, Starkie, and Hall
and Geldart. This is for the purpose
of making the present line coincide with
line 1526. But the error is in line 1526,
and no doubt both lines are in th e
same metre as the rest of the Chorus.

1523. 7T6~a KVKAOUO{jE'iTE. This is Din··
dorf's admirable emendation of the MS.
1r6~) EV KVKA6,? UO{jELTE (urpo{3El.Tf. 'Yp. uo

(jELTE V.). It is followed by Weise, Holden,
Bergk, and all subsequent editors.

1526. l~6vTE~ R. V. Pl. F. Fl. Bentley,
Bl'unck, recentiores. '4~ovrE~ editions
before Brunck. In order to complete

the metre I inserted &a' after UK~AO~ in
the former edition. Richter added tJ
which is adopted by Van Leeuwen.

1528. 7Tapa(3mvE MSS. vulgo. 7n:pi

{3aLvE Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, Starkie.
1534. ro'is D. Grynaeus, Porson, Bothe,

Dindorf, l'ecentiores. rOl(TL R. V. Pl. P2.
the other editions before Dindorf.
rpL6pxOt~ R. V. F. P2. Bekker, Dindorf,
Holden, Richter, Green, Van Leeuwen,
Graves, and Hall and Geldart. rptoPxafS

Pl. vulgo. Aristophanes uses rplopxos

as the nominative singular in Birds 1206,
and rpL6pX1]~ in Birds 1181, so that there
is no ground for deserting the best MSS.

1536. ryp.a~ MSS. vulgo. vfJ-a~ Bentley,
Bothe, Bergk, Holden.

1537. OPXOVfJ-EVOS, 8un~ F. Richter,
Meineke (in bis notes and Vind. Ari
stoph.), Holden, Merry. See the Com
mentary. OPXOVflEVOV 8urt~ V. Pl. P2.
Aldus, Junta, Junta II, Gelenius, Portus,
recentiores, except as· aforesaid. op
xovfJ-Ev6~ rL~ R. Fracini and the other
editions before Portus.--rpv'}'~~wvR. V.
Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores.
rpay6p~wv Pl. P2. Fl. the other editions
before Portus.



~pitlions of tbe lPres9
On the First Edition of the Wasps.

"We have in this play, as in the Clouds and Peace, the great advantage of the
c01l1panionship of Mr. Rogers, whose volumes must be welcomed alike by the
scholar, the antiquary, and the English 'reader. His translation is a wonderful
success, and catches the Aristophanic tone exactly; in fact, we think that neither
Mitchell, Walsh, nor Frere COU1e near him, taking accuracy and spirit both into
account."-Quarterly Review.

" We recommend this VOlUll1e to the reader as the lTIOst valuable and pleasant
edition of a Greek play that we have ever met."-British Quarterly.

"It would be impossible to excel this admirable line-for-line translation.
Mr. Rogers stands on equal grounds with Frere."-New Quarterly.

"Consists of text, notes, and translations: the text carefully revised in the
light of that classical erudition which Mr. Rogers is known to possess, the transla
tion done in 'a masterly style that may fairly be pronounced in the manner of Frere,
and the notes full of learning and valuable illustration. No comlnendation could
be too high for most of those portions done into long rhymed metres."-London
Quarterly.

" All students of Aristophanes will feel grateful to Mr. Rogers. It is hardly
too much to say that he has given a new value and interest to the play."
Saturday Review.

'~ As for the lnanne:-- in which Mr. Rogers has done his work, it is difficult to
use praise sufficiently high. His notes are full of excellent scholarship, and leave
nothing to be desired in the way of explanation. As for his translation, it is simply
a marvel of ease' and skill. It would not be too much to say that no English
translation of a classical author surpasses the rhymed portions."-Spectator.

" A delightful rendering of a famous play."-Educational Tbnes.

"Decidedly the most cOlTIplete edition as yet published in England. We
earnestly hope that Mr. Rogers will not rest till he has given us the less known
plays with equal completeness."-Academy.

" Mr. Rogers has a marvellous facility in metre and rhyme. In the translation,
where all is excellent, it is difficult to select."-Athenau1n.
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"Quite equal to Frere, and son1ewhat closer to the originaL"-Pictorial
Tl1nes.

" Mr. Rogers's success as a translator is so 1110-rked, we had almost said so
brilliant, that we cannot but regret that he did not choose a phiy which would have
afforded freer scope to his powers. Indeed, in his fertility of rhythmic resource, he
rnay almost be said to rival the inexhaustible wealth of his original."-Pall Mall

. Gazette.

"A very careful, scholarly, and useful book."-Journal of Education.

" Excellently translated and edited."-E'ZJenz"ng ...'itandard.

"Acceptable alike to the scholar and the general reader."- Press and
St. J aHles's Chronicle.

"The WasjJs seelned a poor play before Mr. Rogers set to work on it; under
his touch it becau1e one of the most rollicking cou1edies, full of gt>od fun and
sparkling satire, not a line of which we wish away."-AcadeJJty and Literature.

" A clear and accurate text, a capital cou1mentary, and, above all, undoubtedly
the best verse translation of the play which has yet been published. By way of
adding our quota to the chorus of praise which Mr. Rogers's Wasps is eliciting, \ve
need only say that it is his happiest effort."-Exanz:iner.


